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PREFACE. 

ANOTHER year is rapidly drawing to a close; and, in taking a retro
·spect or its history, we feel that, amongst the many mercies of a per
sonal, domestic and social nature, for which we owe humble gratitude 
to the Great Disposer of all events, we onght to include the goodness 
of Providence in enabling us to complete another Volume of this Mis
cellany. During this period, we have been called to struggle with 
difficulties of various kinds. An almost unprecedented gloom darkened 
the opening of the year. Trade and manufactures were depressed 
below any former example:; and many who had previously been re
gular Subscribers to this Work, were obliged, by stern necessity, to 
relinquish it. This discouraging state of things has continued, with 
a slight change of objects; through the whole course or the year; 
and its close approaches us wrapt in the same gloom whieh overcast 
its opening scenes. But, while these and other causes have been 
-Operating·, it is encouraging to he able to state, that the circulation of 
the Repository has improved; and it has, in some measure, recovered 
the shock it received at the commencemeDt of this Volume. It is 
hoped, that more auspicious days are dawning on our couDtry; and 
that the Judge or the Poor will soon fill their mouths with bread 
But, under ti/le present discouraging circumstances, every friend of the 
Work will feel the obligation that lies on him to use his utmost efforts 
to support and extend its sale. To them all, especially to our kind 
and active Agents, to whose friendly aid we owe much, we return 
onr best thanks for their past exertions, and depend with great confi
dence on thcir tried friendship fol' a continued and effective patronage. 

1n ·looldng over the present Volume, we perceive much imperfection 
both in matter and style; but we have reason to believe, that it has 
been, in a good measure, useful and acceptable to those who have 
patronised it. For this we are thankful ; and trust that it will stimu
late us to greater diligence and care in superintending future Volumes, 
that they may be rendered more worthy of their approbation, 

Various hints h.ave been very kindly suggested to us, proposing 
alterations and improvements in the several departments o.f the pub
lication; to which we shall give the most respectful consideration.
Owing to different causes, some interesting subjects have been post
poned, which will be resumed and concluded in the succeeding- ~um
bers. And, we have great pleasure in stating, that several valued 
and able friends to the Work have kindly volunteered their promises 
to assist in supplying materials for our subsequent columns. This will 
doubtless greatly promote both their utility and their acceptance. 
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The papers on scientific subjects having, as far as we can learn, 
given considerable satisfaction to our young readers, for whose infor
mation they were especially desig·ned, will be occasionally introdnccu 
in future Numbers; and care will be used to select such as will most 
clearly display the " 1isdom, the Goodness and the Power of the 
adorable Creator. Our next papers will probably endeavom to illt:s
trate the nature, properties and benefits of Air. The Essays on doc, 
trinal points have also been noticed with approbntion. We are well 
aware of their defects; but we have conscientiously laboured to lay 
aside all prejudices in favour of human systems : and honestly endea
voured to follow the plain dictates of scripture, with modest firn,ness; 
to establish what appears to us· to be truth, rather than to combat 
error, 

,ve owe apologies to several respectable Authors for having delayed 
so long our nolice of their valuable Works. The narrow limits to 
which that department of our periodical has hitherto been confined, 
must plead our excuse for past omissions ; and arrangements are in 
c-ontemplation, which will, it is hoped, render our Reviews more 
instructive and satisfactory. · 

We flatter ourselves, that our readers will have remarked that this 
Yolume contains more information respecting the Occurrences in the 
churches, than several of its predecessors. We return our sincere 
thanks to our friendly correspondents, in the several districts, who 
have so kindly communicated it; and earnestly entreat them to per~ 
severe in lending so essential a service to the Editors. It has always 
been our most anxious wish, that this publication should be a Complete 
Record of all the events that take place in the New Connection; and 
the more fully it answers this description, the greater will be its use~ 
fulness and acceptance. Measures are adopting to render the trans~ 
mission of intellige11ce more easy and more regular. 

It would be ungrateful to close this Address without returning our 
sincere thanks to those valued Friends who have favoured us with the 
important assistance of their pens in the pres~nt Volume. Ou their 
continued and increased support we depend, in a g-reat measure, for 
our 1inture asefulness and success. We most re~pect.rully solicit their 
aid ; and a~sure them that their communicatious will be received with 
gratitude and respect. 

With these simple observations, we once again commit this Publi
cation to the kind patronage of our Churches; and the blessing of 
Him who alone is able to e~tabli~h the work of our hands. 

THE EDITORS. 
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NE\V YEAR'S ANTICIPATION. 

" Let thine eyes look rig!it on, and let 
t/1i11e eyelids look #raig/11 befo,-e tliee. Pon• 
dcr tl!e pa.II! of Illy .feet; and lei all tliy ways 
be establis/1ed."-Prov. iv._25, :26. 

Sucu is the uncertainty of human 
affairs, and so great is the ignorance 
and- shortsightedness of mortals, 
that we are daily exposed to events 
which we cannot foresee, as to the 
period of their occurrence ; and 
which, if we could foresee, we are 
unable to controul. These events 
1µay have important effects on our 
present and future ·welfare, and in
volve copsequences of the most se
rious character. Placed in such cir
cumstances, it becomes our imperi
ous duty, as rational and immortal 
creatures, to contemplate the pros
pect before us ; and to prepare for 
those scenes through which we may 
soon be called to pass. Nothing 
can be more inconsistent with the 
dictates of true wisdom, than for a 
being who is thus exposed, to pro
ceed thoughtlessly on in his career; 
and, busily occupied with the con
cerns of the present day, seldom 
reflect on the momentous changes 
that may occur on the next. Surely 
we ought to anticipate these changes 
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and endeavour, by di\ine assistance, 
to prepare to meet them. This antici
pation may be of the utmost advan
tage to us, should we be placed in 
the circumstances contemplated ; 
and, should they not speedily occur, 
yet it would have a happy tendency, 
under the influence of grace, to ren
der our lives more tranquil and use
ful, and our characters more con
sistent and respectable. " The 
prudent man foreseeth the evil, and 
bideth himself; but the simple pass 
on, and are punished." At the com
mencement, therefore, of a New 
Year, to which, by the good hand 
of our God upon us, we have again 
been brought, it may be neither 
uninstructive nor unprofitable to 
cast a glance towards its close ; and 
to contemplate a few of the events 
which may mark its course. 

It is highly probable that, before 
the termination or the present year, 
if we be spared to see it, we shall 
have to struggle with disappoint
ments and checks, of greater or less 
moment, in our temporal concerns. 
It is seldom, indeed, that the most 
prudent and prosperous man passes 
through so large a portion of time 
withont some occurrence that de
ceives his expectation, and involves 
him in unpleasantness. Sometime4 

4 
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we observe the wisest plans are 
frustrated, and the most careful 
proceedings issue in distress : for 
" the race is not always to the swift, 
nor the battle to the strong." But, 
in too many instances, these painful 
results may be traced to our own 
ig·norance, precipitation, or inatten
tion, if not to some more criminal 
cause ; and might have been pre
Yented by a proper foresight and 
timely precaution. Our liability, 
therefore, to such trials, should 
teach us to moderate our expecta
tions, and procl'ed in our transac
tions with caution and due consi
deration ; and should excite us to 
avoid every thing that leads to these 
cousequences. \Ve should " walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as 
wise." Thus we should be pre
pared to snpport reverses with cou
rage, patience and resignation 
Feeling, in many cases, that we 
have brought them on ourselves, 
and have no right to murmur a
gainst proYidence, we should labour 
to correct what i-s wrong in our 
conduct, and to derive useful in
struction from past defects for our 
future guidance. And, when we 
cannot trnce them to any. personal 
cause, we should receive them as 
the kind cha~tisements of our hc,a
venlv Father, wlio does not atllict 
wi!lfngly, nor grieve the children 
of men; but rlcsigns them to pro
mote our best interests. 

\Ve may also, before the next 
New Year, through the malice of 
our enemies, or the mistakes of our 
friends, be exposed to lhe attacks 
of malice and calumny. Sotne cir
cumstance in which we may have 
been engaged, ma)' have been mis
understood or misrepresented ; and 
tlie fiu!!'er of scorn, or tongue of 
~lander: may, for a time, mark our 
charact<:r~ as the theme or reproach. 
But, if tliiii urny occur to 11£, :11, it 

hM occurred to some of tf1e mo~t 
excellent of the earth, how proper 
is it that we should not only shun 
every word and action that is really 
censurable, hut also carefully avoid 
every appearance of evil. Let us 
ponder well the path of our feet, 
and let our eyes look straight be
fore us. Let us avoid every thing, 
the propriety of which is doubtful; 
and renounce, with indignation, 
whatever requires disguise. Then 
we may boldly challenge the se•· 
verest scrutiny; and hope that -the 
Lord will bring forth, in due time, 
our righteousness as the light, and 
our judgment as the noon-day. We 
shall lift up our faces without spot; 
and our age shall be as the moni.
ing. 

But we may, and if we acknow~ 
ledge the Lord in all our ways, we 
doubtless shall, ·be directed in all 
our paths by him ; and our endea~ 
vours will be cr'owned with such a· 
degree of success as he sees will be-.: 
for our real good. " They that seek 
the Lord shall not want any good 
thing." When we are blest with 
prosperity, and our designs are 
brought to a favourable conclusion, 
we shall; by watching the steps 
that have led to these happy re~ 
suits, be compelled to confess, I.hat 
our success is the fruit of th'l bless
ing of God, rather than of our own 
abilities or exertions. We should 
then be grateful for the mercies we 
receive; and very anxious to use our 
prosperity to th€ glory of that God 
who has bestowed it. By these 
means, our sorrows will be allevia
ted, and our joys be heightened; 
and we shall willingly devote our
selves, and all we have, to the 
bountiful Donor of all our, bless
ings. 

Again. During the course of the 
present year, death may rob us of 
ong or more of our neare1at relatiyes 
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and most valued friends. This 
·painful event is daily occurring to 
our neighbours and acquaintances; 
und why should we expect to 
escape similar deprivations 1 Let 
us, then, often reflect, that those 
whom we most higbly esteem and 
most ardently love, may be removed 
from our embrace before this year 
has tied, and consigned to the silent 
grave. Let us look around us at 
those with whom we are united by 
affection, by nature or by grace ; 
and think that there is not one in 
the whole interesting circle, who 
may not, this hour, be called to 
qtiit the present state, and enter in
to the unseen world. Surely, if 
we occasionally indulged in medi
tations of this. nature, we should be 
anxious, at all times and in all cir
cumstances, to conduct ourselves 
towards all with whom we al'e con
nected, in such a manner as will af
ford us satisfaction in the review, 
when such a separation · actually 
takes place. " I will endeavour," 
said a pious minister, lately entered 
into the rest that rem_aineth for the 
people of God, " I will endeavour 
so to a_ct towards my wife and chil
dren and all other relative,, while 
they live, that I need not go dis
tracted when they die." And, if 
we frequently anticipate the hour 
of the dissolution of our friends, we 
shall feel the necessity and proprie
ty of labouring, by a just, prudent 
and affecti(lnate treatment, while 
we eujoy their society, to preserve 
o.urselves from that keen repent
ance and bitter self-reproach which 
t+10se who have behaved townrds 
~eh pear eonnections with injus
tice .and harshness must experience, 
unless they are sunk below all hu
man feeling, when they witness 
their death. 

But there is auother very im
portant advantage which will na-

turally arise rrom 11 frequent recol
lection of the tertainty that our 
dearest relatives are constantly ex
µosed to the darts of the king of 
terrors. If we sincerely believe the 
solemn declarations of Revelation 
respecting a day of final ju.dgment, 
the eternal bliss of believers, and 
the everlasting misery of those who 
neglect the offers of the gospel, we 
must be deeply impressed by a 
conv;ction of the unspeakable im
portance of those, in whom we de
light, being prepared for that mo
mebtous change. ,ve shall be 
roused to the most pious and a[
fectionate efforts to awaken i-0 
them a prope, sense of the dreadful 
situation in which those are placed 
who are unprepared. '\,Ve shall 
instruct, and intreat them, with 
anxious importunity-warn them 
of their danger with the utmost fi
delity-and point them, with. trem
bling assiduity and per.;everance, 
as the enly way by which they c, n 
escape, to the Lamb of God, which 
taketh away the sins of the world. 
Then will our tenderest passions 
be roused ; and we shall wrestle 
earnestly with the God of Jacob for 
their salvation. How weak! how 
lifeless! wii I be the exertiom of one, 
who .;ees his cormections in health 
and sp-irits, and sel<:lom reflects that 
their life is uncertain, and may be 
closed any moment without the 
least warning·; when compared with 
those of that man to whose mind 
this awful truth is habitually pre
sent. 

-Once more. Before the close of 
this year, we may be laid a,ide · 
from the active duties of our sta
tious, and confined to beds of sick
ness and pain. Instead of that tlow 
of spirits an.d vigour of health which 
enable us to enjoy pleasure a11d 
endure fatigue, we may be called 
to pa~! months of vanity, and wea-
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risome nights may be appointed 
to t18. Instead of the busy and 
cheerful scenes of the day, and the 
tranquil and refreshing repose of 
the night, we may be driven, 
through the bitterness of our feel
ings, to cry in the morning;• Would 
to God it were even !" and, in the 
ernn, " \Vould to God it were 
.morning !"-Since, then, this pain
fol change may occur, let us en
deavour to employ our present ease 
and strength in preparing for it. 
As we know not how long we may 
be fayoured with them, let us dili
gently improve them to laudable 
purposes; that, when we are. de
prived of them, our seasons of lan
gour and pain may not be rendered 
more gloomy by a recollection of 
former opportunifais being neglect
ed, and past mercies abused. When 
disease of body incapacitates us 
from exerting our powers to re
deem lost time, the conscipusness 
of having mispent it is peculiarly 
afflictive. " The spirit of a man will 
sustain his infirmity ; but a wound
ed spirit who can bear 1" 

Especially, let ns labour to im
prove the means of grace and the 
privileges of religion, while we are 
in a capacity to use and enjoy 
them. In tbe days of health, let 
\IS diligently attend to the assem
blies ol the saints, the ministry of the 
word, and the ordinances of the gos
pel; and conscientiously seek thatin-
1.1.ruction and edification from them, 
which they are designed and well a
dapted to impart. Let us also an
xiously avail ourselves of the more 
personal and private methods which 
are fitted, under the sacred influence 
of the Holy Spirit, to promote our 
growth in grace, and in the know
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. Let 
ru read the scriptures daily; and dai
ly exercise ourselves in meditation, 
eelf-examination and prayer. Thus 

shall we be spared the distre~~ing 
complaint, when these blessed op
portunities are taken fr:im 11s, which 
the recollection of mercies nnirn~ 
pro,·cd extorted from tlw anciet1t 
sabts. " The harvest is past, the 
isummer is ended, and we are not 
saved." On the contrary, we shall 
obtain a rich supply of lrnowlcdge 
and grace, which will 11oul'itih and 
support om feeble souls, when in• 
di:,position and weakness shall con .. 
fine us from the publi-c worship of 
our God, and unlit us for the pro• 
per enjoyment of domestic and clo
set religion. 

Lastly. It is possible, that before 
this year, upon which we have just 
entered, shall con'.lplete its course, 
we may be summoned, by death, to 
stand before the judgment-seat of 
Christ, and to answer for the things 
done in the body. This will cer
tainly be the case with thousands 
of our fellow-creatures, who ai•e-at: 
present as active and healthy as 
ourselves. And are we more se
cure from the attacks or dise~e,.or 
·better armed against the fatal stroke 
than others 1 Surely not. \Ve may 
be the first victims of its power. 
The final summons may be issued 
at a moment the most unexpected ; 
and executed with so much prompt
ness, as to cut ciff all opportunity 
for preparation. How necessary, 
then ! how awfully necessa:·y ! 
that we should be constantly ready 
to obey it. If the stern messenger 
finds us without an interest in the 
Sll.viour of sinners, it will be forever 
impossible for us to enter iuto the 
kingdom of God ; we must·'' de
part into everlasting fire, prepared 
for the devil and his angels." The 
certainty, that death will, a.t some 
period or other, remove us fron1 this 
~late of probation beyond the reach 
of mercy ; and the uucertainty 
when that period will arrirn, rcn-
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dcr it our imlispcnsible dnly to C'X

nmine whether we are prepHred 
for its nppronrh, If we are in this 
happy condition, we may chccrfn\
ly rc~ign ourselves in'l.o the hands 
of infinite wiHdom an.cl goodness, to 

,dispose of us and our lives i:s he 
sees most for his glory, and our 
present and eternal good ; and 
trust him either to prese!'Ve us 
through the present year, or to re
lease us ftotn our sorrows and our 
sins and take us to himself. But 
if. c{n a conscientious scrutiny, we 
discover that our state is doubtful, 0 
let ns not give sleep to our eyes, 
nor slumber to our eyelids, till we 
have scripture-evidence, that when
ever we are absent from the body, 
we shall be present with the Lord. 

REFLECTOR., 

A GENERAL 

UNION OF THE BAPTISTS ; 
RECOMMENDED BY 

MR. TH01"1AS GRANTHAM, 

Me,senger of Ifie Baptized Cl11trcl1e1 in 
Lmcolr,s/n're. 

GENTLEMEN, 

• I HAVE been recl!etly asked, oy several 
of ou1· Independent brethren, why the ?r
tlwclox General B_aptists, as a late. Ed1to1· 
wns accustomed to designate us, and the 
Moderate Cal:vinis.'ic Baptist•; do llbt unite 
as one .denon1imition, since tlleii· creeds ap
pear to be rapidly approximating." Would 
it not," it has been added, "tend to their 
mutual advantage?" This is a question to 
which I am not forward to reply; as I am 
not very cert.tin that I could give the pro
p~r answer._ J was however plea._sed, a 
few days ago, in turning over Thomas 
<:1rantllam's (/kri~!i,inis,n.us Primitivus, pub• 
lished in 1678, to find the opinion of th,1t 
worthy General Baptist, on this subject, 
1·ccorded at some length, In his chaptc1· 
on " Christian l\Io<lcrntion," after ll't>aling 
on its nature ancl t').Crcise to,vards all man
kio,1- and towards the l'tl·dobaptists, tliat 

great man, for suc,h he certainly_ wruo,. pro
ceeds lo consider " the n!'cc!mty of ,mo
deration aniong all th" chnrc!w,; _whid1 
confess one IM1 tism of repentance for the 
f•crnission of ,ins." Under this lwa•l, h•a at
tempts to prove, " th«t n~thin~. i'. _111ai11-
taine<I, as a neceS5ary pornt ot t,mh or 
practice, in any of the bapt_i~ed d111rc!1e, 
In England, which may jnsuty an>: ~"r~on 
to deny them to llc trne chnrdl'-'-' "t Chn,t; 
and as snch, to have a law fol ri':.;ht to the 
!1:encral communion of all those d111rcl1<•s, 
in the assemblies of their messengers and 
pastors, to deliberate and cletern,ine thuse 
things which arc of general con,·emmer,t 
to the cause of Christ." Ti,is propu,i
tion he proves, by asserting, that there is 
not a more important point of rlitference 
amongst these churches Hrnu that which re
ganls the extent of the ransom paid tor 
mankind, and the consequences which ua
tui-atly flow· from it. This £li1f"rence, he 
endeavoms to shew, will not j1.stity a divi
sion, because the doctrines 011 which they 
an-ree are more muuerous and more im
p~rtant than those on which they differ.' 
Having established this assertion by an 
ennmcratio11 of particulars, he infers, that 
as the difference on this momentous point 
will not warrant a division, no other differ
ence ~an render it lawful; and concludes 
tl1e subject with "an Exhortation, with fhc 
Motives, to all the baptized churches in 
England, to demonstrate tuat christian 
unity which theil" lioly profc:ssion doth na-

1 The doclriual sentiments of the :VIoderat~ 
Calvinists of tile seventeenth centurv, mav 
be ascertained from the following po{nts, 0;1 
which, aecorrlin~ to Mr. Grantham, the,· a
greed with the General Ba ['l i-1.s. I. Tlrnt 
Christ is the Saviour of all men, especially of 
those that believe. \!. That t!,e gospel o ghL 
to be preached to all men, tor the obedience 
of faith; and t1,at all men ought to reµeut, 
and turn to God bv faith ; :wd that unbelief 
is the condemning ·sin. 3. That God d:d not 
g-i,·e Christ to die for men, or for the elect 
themselves, because he foresa.w that thev 
would believe; bnl that, ol hi, were ,;rnce 
and favour, he provided a Saviour, arid in. 
him elected, from the foun,lation of the worlJ, 
all th:tt are saved. • That Christ's death ,s 
sufficient for- the salvation of all men ; an,I 
that the ea.use of man's damnatwn is or' him
self. 5. 1 hat when God shall ju,Jge the se
crets of all mCn, according- to th~ g-ospel, he 
will render to e~·ery ma11 arcorJing as hi.;; 
Jeedsshall he." Now, these thiogs heing sn,'' 
a.de.ls l\ilr. G. ~, 1,vhat rt'maius wunh a conlro
ver!:>V, lll11cl1 less a <li,·i~ionJ auJOng.' these 
churchc~ ?" -
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turally ."Ill!~ 1~en1 ~nto." . Pf'1-hep!o, aa I which hopeth ,nnd bclievetb the 
the suhJect 1s m itself mtcrestmg, and may best concernin } J · · 
become a topic of discussion, it may both · g_ ot icr c 1r1st m1~s, 
entertain and instruct some of your read- and h~lh th~ strictest eye upon its 
<'rs, to learn the sentiments of their ances- own_.m1scarr1agcs." 
tors, more than one hundred and fifty "This vou 01wht always to ·con-
years ago, respecting it. I copy, therefore, sider that a , ~- b., l . ·, 
the last section for your inspection; and, , . s )~l_1 let nen are_m1s-
if you think proper to give it a place in taken m some tnmgs, so you ~1thcr 
~-pur next ,·olnme, it will oblige, yours re. are, or seem to them to be, mistaken 
apcctfully, also: and you ought to believe, that 

A SELECTOR. in many things you err through 
human frailty, though you sec il 
not; so should you be as mindful to 
shew pity one to another, when 
you see, or suppose your , brethren_ 
to err from the truth." 

" Belot·ed Brethren, 

lT has pleased God to bless you, 
tbe baptized churches, with such 
a restoration of christianity to its 
primitive purity, in respect to its 
principles and the government of 
tbe churches, as few ages since the 
~postles' time have attained unto. 
The first hath so full evidence in 
the sacred scriptures, and particu
larly in Heb. vi. I, 2, that a learned 
opponent confesses, that • if men 
must take their religion out of the 
scriptures, then both papists and 
protestants must cross the cudgels 
to the anabaptist.s :' that is, they 
must litri,·e no farther against us. 
Aud for 3our church governmeut, 
it is not only free from a partial 
and mercenary spirit, but is gene
rally exercised with so much care 
and exactness, that no vicious per
son, if known to he such, can stand 
in your communions, without such 
reformation as the word of God 
calls for. "\\'berefore, I do earnest
ly exhort, entreat and beseech you 
all, to consider one auother as bre
threa, and not as adversaries; and, 
ns brethren, put on charity towards 
each other. And by how much 
any of you are in the truth more 
perfectly than some of your bre
thren, in a□) particular point, by so 
much tl,e more, see that you shew 
forth ,·our works, on that account, 
witl1 ;11c·ekness of wi~dom ; and a-
1:,,Jund in that girt of the Spirit 

" 1. Now the first motive that 
calls upon us all to seek and pre
serve brotherly unity, is this: God 
is not the author of division in the 
churches of the saints : and shall 
we abet a contrivance of Satan 1 
God forbid. Divide and destroy is 
his maxim. It is he that accuses 
you one to another; and puts 
strange inferences uponyour differ
ing apprehensions, to mal.e )'OP 
stand aloof from each other. But 
charity (hinketh no evil: aud 
though it is true that error, on 
whose part soever it is, bath ill 
consequences ; yet we may be con
fident, that such consequences are 
hated by the erring brother as much 
as they are by any other christian." 

" 2. How solemnly did our Sa
viour pray that ; his people might 
be one, even as He and his Father 
are one.' Nay, do not we also 
daily pray for the unity of all 
saints; and bewail, before the 
Lord, the discords that are among 
them 1 And shall we stand in op
position both to Christ and our
selves, by upholding divisions in his 
churches 1 What a strange S€Jf

contradiction is this! And how 
shall we expect to be heard in this 
thing, unless it be just upon our 
own terms 1 All must submit to 
115 ; while w~ oursehe6 will hardly 
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yield in ,my point ; tbongh it is 
both scriptural and natural, that 
the strong should bear the infirmi
ties of the weak, and not please 
themscl ves." , 

'' 3. The conversion of those 
that are out of the church, is gene
rally obstructed by church divi
sions. Could we prize the sal va
tion of men at the due value, we 
snould not hazard so great a mat
ter upon matters of doubtful consi
deration. And I am sure that no 
man can be certain, that it is safe for 
the baptized churches aforesaid, to 
deny that communion or christian 
correspondence, which all churches 
ought to hold for the common 
interest of truth, at least in their 
general assernplies. This Conven
tion would, I conceive, be a leading 
way for more freedom with each 
other in other thing·s pertaining to 
the communion of the saints. Let 
me therefore advise all christian 
assemblies jn this nation, who are 
baptized into one church, accord
ing to Matt. xxviii. 19, and walk 
soberly in point of life, to make one 
Consistory or General Assembly, 
by one or more fr-0m every church ; 
the object of which should be-
1. To obtain a true understanding 
of the state of the baptized churches 
in general. 2. To inquire what 
are the most importaut matters in 
difference among· them, and then, 
3. To consult brotherly how to 
compose or to accommodate thPm." 

" This way went the primitive 
christians to heal their divisions ; 
and God blessed their endeavours, 
to the establishment and increase 
of the churches. (Acts xv. xvi.) 
This is written doubtless for our 
direction ; and, verily, if this kind 
of liberty and society be not admit
ted, there are no means remaining in 
the churches, to compose their dis
cord11. For, thon~rh neig·hbonring· 

congregations may do much this 
way, in respect of themselves, yet 
this answers not the design of our 
blessed Saviour. His prayer was, 
that all his people might be united, 
who should believe on t1is name, 
by means of the doctrine of his ho
ly apostles. Could the churches of 
this island once arrive, through 
God's blessing·, at such a Generai 
Assembly, to be held either yearly, 
or once in two or three years, how 
would this fit them for communi
cating their affairs with the bap
tized churches in other nations ! 
Whereas,whilst we live, as it were, 
unknown to one another in our 
own country, it is unlikely that we 
should have acquaintance with the 
church(s in nations remote from 
us." 

"4. The fourth motive to unite, 
is the bad precedent which we 
shall transmit to the next age, if 
we leave our controversies to them 
undecided. Yea, the churches 
which now differ but a little, and 
do, notwithstanding these differing
apprehensions, acknowledge each 
other as brethren and churches of 
Christ; yet, if the small core re
main untaken away, may in time 
wholly estrange themselves one 
from another. Let, then, some pil
lar or monument of our love and 
unity in general, be erected in this 
generation, which 'may give evi
dence to posterity that we are one 
people. And what can be so likely 
to serve them in this respect, as 
some wholesome agreements for 
truth's adrnntage in general, made 
by the leading men of all these 
churches, in one Consistory or Ge
neral Assembly ·," 

" 5. \Ve cannot rationally ima
gine, that God is pleased with the 
divisions which are in his churches, 
hut rather dishonoured by them. 
Let 11, then labom· for the ·rerno,,al 
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of th1t which 10 much intrencheth 
on his honour, by wi!o,c sacred 
name we are all calkd, and for 
whose trnth we hav~ all suffered, 
A;.tai11: we have all 011l' ad1'crs:1ry, 
c,,.._,n ~at:rn. who labonr-s sundrv 
ways to dPstroy us, :wd that blesi
ed work of restori 11g- t h,: 11t'g-lected 
p:i.ths of christin11it.y to L1cir pris
tine µi<'ty : which GuJ bath, in 
some flll-'asurc, iutrn»t,'d in our 
hands, though we are l,ut a poor 
and deqiiscd people. \'et am low 
t:';ilatc shali not make the less, but 
rather much more, to the glory of 
God. who nseth to choose the poor 
of !his world, rich in faith, and 
heirs of the kingdom. Only let it 
be cnr care, to walk so before God, 
and befOi-e one another. as that we 
may lift up his name and truth be
fore men. · Theri will he, in his 
wisdom and faithfulness, bless us,' 
and cause bis face to shine upon 
us ; that l1is way may still be 
known up::m earth, and his saving 
health among all nations. At pre
sent they are in very great darkness, 
bv reason of the clouds of men's 
d;vices; which the appearing of 
]"timitive christianity, in the doc
trine of Chr;~t, held forth by the 
faitliful ministers· of bis true 
dmrcbes will, at length, cause to 
,·a1J.i, h away.'' 

CfLTis0tiani8mu--t Priniitivus, 
Book iii. Chap. 6. 

THE 

DI'iTRES~ES OF OUR COUNTRY, 

A 

Proper Suljec/ for Special Prayer. 

" In P1•rry tl,in1s, by prayer and suppli
,:(l/ion, !Pt vour requests be made known un
tu G'urL"-P/,il. iv. 6. 

IT is generally acknowledged, 
that the distres& which now pre-

".ails in our country, is trulJ r1p)11\t
lmg-, .111J 1.wery ·.va,v c:dculated lo 
cxcile, in the minds of tlic thonglit
fnl, fecling·s uf peculia1· concl'rn. 
Various have been the can~t'S to 
which the p\·cscnt al mo~t t;npara
lelkd dcprcs,,io11 !ms b~'cn nltri
bukd ; but may it not be uilirrned, 
that the wickednes8 of our 1:rnd 
has been one very nu1tcrial cause of 
its distrefs] Tlie writer of these 
lines presumes it may ; for it is as
serted in the records or truth,'' Be
hold, the Lord cometh out of his 
place to punish the inhabitants of 
the earth for thei1· iniquity." Isa 
xxvi. 21. And again, the Lord of 
Hosts declares, " I will pt!nisltt.he 
world for their evil, and the wicked 
for their iniquity." Isa. xiii: 11. 
The plans recommended to alle
viate the miseries of huma,11ity, have• 
also been various ; · but may we not, 
suppose, that special prayer fo Al
mighty God, would be a,n inipurtan~ · 
means for removing the calamities. 
under which we are now suffering1· 
The following cousiderations may,: 
perhaps, be add.need to prove tl\at 
it would. 

l. God has made it our duty to 
call .upon him, especially in the 
time of trouble. " Pray without 
ceasing," says the apostle when 
writing to the Thessalonir.ns ; and 
our Lord has told us, that " Men 
ought always to pray, and not to 
faint." Are we then affected by 
witnessing the wants of the poor, 
a,nd by listening to tho cries of the 
destitute ? Does the dark cloud 
which hangs over us, excite alarm? 
Are we anxious that our drooping 
trade and commerce may revive 1 
and that the labourer and mechanic 
may have employment, and receive 
a proper remuneration for their la
bours ? Are we sighing for the re
turn of prosperity ·t Let us then 
make it a matter of fervent prayer, 
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rnmcmherlng what God himself has 
saiJ, "I will for this be inquired 
of by tlt,J house of Israel, to do it 
for them." Ezck. xxxvi. 37. Sam. 
xxii. G, 7. 

2. Prayer has been resorted to, in 
trouble, by the pious of every age. 
When Abimelech and his family 
were invol vcd in affliction, Abra
ham was directed to intercede with 
God in their behalf. The prayers 
of the pious saint w_ere heard in 
heaven, and the object prayed for 
fully realized : Abimclech and all 
his family receiving entire deliver
ance from all the troubles in which 
they had been involved. Gen. xx. 
I 7, 18. ,vhen the inhabitants of 
Sodom were, for their impiety, 
threatened with destruction, Abra
ham prayed to the Lord for them ; 
aud such was the effect of bis sup
plications, that it' ten righteous men 
had been fonnd iu this populous 
city 1 il would have been preserv
ed. In all the distresses which 
the Israelites brought upon them
selves, by their obstinacy and re
bellion, Moses supplicated the Ma
jesty of Heaven. These supplica
tions. were the means, not only of 
delivering them from their troubles, 
and restoring them to the divine 
favour; but also of preserving them 
from total extinction. While Peter 
,vas kept ii1' prison, for his love to 
his !\faster, and his zeal for the 
truth, "prayer was made without 
ceasing, of the church unto God, 
for him," Acts xii. 5, v1'hcn Paul 
and Silas were persecuted for the 
sa'me cause; and, being thrust into 
an inner prison, had their fed mude 
fast in tbe stocks, " at midnight, 
they prayed and sang praises, unto 
God." Acts xvi. 25. Here, then, 
we ha,·e ~cripture precedent, as 
well as scripture precept, for what 
we are now recommending·. Can 
we do better thnn imitnto the ex-
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ample of these illustrious worthies, 
who were an ornament to the 
church, and a blessing to theworld1 
Let us then be followers of th2m 
who, through faith and patience, 
inherit the promises. 

3. Let our ministers remember 
the distresses of the poor, and the 
state of our country, in their private 
and public devotions. Let them 
thus make it apparent, that they 
have a heart to feel for the distress
es of their fellow-creatures ; and 
that they are deeply interested in 
the sufferings of their countrymen. 
It was once remarked, during a late 
severe drought, that if preachers 
were farmers, they would pray for 
rain more frequently than they did. 
There was, probably, some proprie
ty in this remark ; and if the mi
nii;ters of the gospel never, or but 
seldom, refer to the troubles which 
are so alarmingly prevalent ; their 
people, especially the poor, rnay 
charge them with a wantofthought, 
or a want of feeling. 

4. Let our respective churches, 
if they have not already done it, 
appoint a time of special prayer for 
this important purpose. This might 
be done with g-reat propriety; and 
would probably lead to very im
portant resul liL · This practice is 
distinctly recognized in the word 
of God. At the dedication of that 
temple which was the wonder of 
the world, Solomon prayed thus : 
" If there be dearth in the land, if 
there be pestilence, if there be 
blasting, or mildew, or locusts, or 
caterpillars ; if their enemies be
seige them in the cities of their 
land; whatsoever sore, or Yvhatso
ever sickness there be ; then, what 
prayer, or what supplication soever 
shall be made cf any man, or of all 
thy people Israel, when every one 
shall know his own sore, and his 
own grief, and shall spread forth 

B 
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his hands in this honsl'\: then hear 
thou from heaven_ thy dwclling
place, and forgive, and render unto 
every man according to his wayl'-.'' 
2 Chron. vi. 28, 29, 30. Here it is 
evidently supposed, that in trouble, 
the Jews would repair to the tem
ple for humiliation and prayer. 
'When the Ninevites were alarmed 
by the predictions of Jonah, relative 
to the destruction of their celebra
ted city, they appointed a day of 
fasting- and humiliation, and cried 
mightily to God for deliverance. 
Their conduct was approved of by 
the Almighty ; he " saw their 
works, that they turned from their 
evil way; and God repented of the 
evil that he said be would do unto 
them, and he did it not." Jonah iii. 
5-10. 

5. Jn the circumstance just re
ferred to, we see the encourage
ment which we have to engage in 
this duty. H this were the only in
stance on record, of the success of 
prayer, it would be sufficient to en
eoura.!?'e our attention to this im
portant duty. It would be easy, 
howe-. ~ multiply imtances of a 
similar character; for the word of 
God abounds with them. Look at 
the miraculous deliverances of Paul 
and Silas, and of Peter; when their 
adversaries employed every precau
tion to keep them safely. Look at 
the effect of prayer, as evinced in 
the case of Elias, who, we are told, 
was a man of like passions with 
ourselves. James v. 17. "The ef
fectual fen·eut prayer of a righteous 
man availeth mu<:h." " If two of 
you shall agree on earth, as touch
ing any thing they shall ask, it 
shall be done for them of my Fa
tlier, wliich is in heaven." .Matt. 
niii. l'J. Now, if the prayer of 
one righteous man was arniling, 
aud if the prayers of two are ac
cepted of tl1e Lord ; is it not ration-

al to snppose, that the fC'n·cnt pr:iy
ers of hnndreds, or of thousn11ds, 
would aniil more i Let our friends 
make the trial, and I feel persn11d
ed they will not reg-ret it ; for" the 
Lord's hand is not shortened, tl\at 
it cannot sa,·c ; neither his car hea
vy, that it cannot hear." Isa. 
lix. 1. 

The following circumstance is 
probably known to most of vour 
readers ; but, as it seems dir~ctly 
in point, there may be no impro
priety in its being mentioned here. 
In the year 1746, a French arma
ment, of forty ships of war, under 
the dnke D' Anville, was fitted out 
(or the destruction of the colony of 
New En~land. The force appear
ed sufficient to render the meditated 
destruction inevitable. This fteet 
sailed from Chebucto, iu Nova Sco
tia, for this purpose. In the&e a
larming circumstances, the descend
ants of the pious puritans sougJ.t 
help of God; and, on the following 
night, a general fast was held 
throughout New England. The 
rcsnlt was, that this fo1·midable ftect 
was tentirely destroyed by a terrible 
tempest; and the pious inhabitantij 
of New England remained unmo
lested. "Verily, there is a God that 
heareth prayer ! " 

" Prayer," says an eminent di
vine, " hath subdued the &trength 
of fire, it hath bridl.ed the rage of 
lions, hushed anarchy to rest, ex
tinguisl1cd wars, appeased the ele
ments, expelled demons, burst the 
chains of death, expanded the gates 
of heaven, assuaged diseases, repel
led fraud, rescued cities· from de
struction ; it bath stayed the sun in 
its coarse, and arrested the progress 
of the thunderbolt: in a word, it 
hath subdued whatever is an enemy 
to man. Assuredly, there is nothing 
more potent than prayer; yea, there 
is nothing· comp4rable to it. A 
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monnrch,- vostcd ifl gorgeous ha
bilimenls, is far less ilmstrious thav 
a kneeling suppliant, crmouled and 
adorned by communion with his 
God, Consider how august a pri
viiege it is, when angels are pl'e
sent, and archangels throng around,; 
when cherubim and seraphim en
circle, with their blaze, the 'th1·one, 
that a mortal may approach, with 
unrestrained conlidenceJ and con
verse with heaven's dread Sove
reig·n. 0, IJlessed prayer ! thou 
~1·t the unwearied conguerer or hu
man woe, the Jjrm founijation of Im
man happiness,- and the source or 
ever,-during joy." 

That the Most High may have 
mercy on our guilty land, and 
J!pcedily disperse the cloud which 
seems to }Jang over us ; that corn .. 
me1·ce- 0may reviv~, and prosperity 
retur,:i, is the ardent prayer of 

W.B.L. 

AFFECTING INSTANCE OF 
CRUELTY AND BIGOTRY. 

IN the troubles excited by the ea.,. 
· tholics in I 790, at the commence
ment of the French revolution, a 
protestant family, of the name of 
.Maigre, respectable inluibitants or 
Nismes, in the southern part of that 
~ountry, became the subject of 
cruel persecution. Monsieur Mai
gre, a respectable old gentleman, 
eighty years of age, lied from his 
house, in a carriage, with hii. son, 
his son's wife, two children, and 
two female servants. They were 
arrested on the road by a patrol, 
to whom l\f. l\fai_gre showed· a re
g11lar passport. Two postillions, 
rctuming from Reaucaire, cried to 
the patrol, "Why do you sutfer 
tlwse people to pass·, They are 
protc1;lant5 ;" au<l to M. Maig·re, 

" If yon have not confessed, you 
had better do it, for your end is 
come." The carriage was sur
rounded by peasants from the vil
lages; " We must kill them," they 
exclaimed, '' they are protestants." 
At this moment 1\11. Maigre disco
vered-in the crowd an old servant; 
" Audre," said he, " do you not 
kiloW me 1 are you not interested 
l'or me 1"-' Ah, that was former
ly,' said the ingrate; ' it is very 
different now ;' and immediately 
aimed a terrible blow at his old 
master. A postillion leaped from 
hi.s horse, and threw a rope round 
the neck of the youngest daughter, 
intending to strangle her; but one 
of the servants flew to her rescue, 
aQd drew on herself the fury ofthe 
monster; who, throwing the in
strument of h\S eruelty round her, 
endea_voured to hang her to a tree : 
fortunately, the cord was too short. 
The infuriated mob then determin
ed to convey their p1·h,oner,s to Re
moulins. They arrived at the vil
lage of La Foux, overwhelme9with 
menaces and imprecations ; and, 
seein~ a capuchin, they solicited 
his protection. He acknowledged 
that he knew them, but refused to 
intercede for them, and shut him
se-1.f up ii;i the first· house. They 
were forced into the bark i.1 which 
they were to cross to Remoulins, 
while the people on the shore cried, 
" Throw them into the water I 
drown them !" An eye-witness of 
this melancholy scene says, the 
family embraced each other, ex
claiming in agony, we are all lost. 
A man seized the aged father, and 
threw him into the stream ; he 
tried to swim to the bank, but was 
struck by a stone, and his strength 
failing, he was drowned. His son, 
more vigorous, made more resist
ance ; with one hand he seized ll 

peasant-with the other he grnspcJ 
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the mast To secnre him, they 
promised him his life; bnt at the 
moment he quitted bis hold, they 
threw him overboard. He s\vam 
to the shore; where a gentleman 
ran to his assistance, and tried to 
stannch the blood which was tlow
ing fast from his wounds. A man 
approached, and pointed a fnsil. 
" Spare this good man," said his 
protector, '' he is not guilty or any 
crime ; in saving his life, )·ou will 
render an important service to your 
country."-' Yes,' said M. l\fai
gre, • we have injured no one: it 
is true we differ in religious opin
ions; but should this lead you to 
take my life? Ask this gentkm:rn, 
he knows me well.' M. Sere then 
assured the murderers that the fa
miiy·was generally respected. "You 
are yourself one of the same kind," 
i;aid a peasant. "No, I am a Ro
man catholic ; and to prove my as
sertion, here is my prayer book, 
and a cross which belongs to my 
daughter."-' You shall, however, 
both march to prison,' said the pea-
11ants.-'· Alas l" cried M. Maigre, 
seizing tbe hand of his friend, to 
what danger has your generosity 
exposed you." On the road, a man 
aimed twice at M. M:aigre with a 
musket, saying, '' stand away; let 
me kill him;" while 1\1. Sere threw 
himself on the musket, knelt at 
their feet, and kissed the hands of 
the murderer, earnestly imploring 
the life of tbe unfortunate. ' Re
tire,' said the savage, ' unless you 
wish to share the ,ame fate.' A 
woman, alarmed at the danger to 
which the intrepid courage of Sere 
had exposed himself, drew him a
way. l\f. Maigre was asrnssinated, 
and thrown into a stream which 
ftowed bv the village. A reaper 
drew his body from tlie water vdth 
his scythe, took his money, his 
muff-box, and hill watch, and cast 

the corpse again Into tho rhcr. The 
wife and d:rnditcrs had takPn l'l -

fnge in nn ta~·ern ; tlic assassins 
p1m,11cd them with the intention lo 
immolate the whole family, nnd 
lrnd not the landlord atsure<l 
them that the ladies had e~caped 
into the countr)', and the I\Iare-· 
chanssee almost immediately ap
peared, they would inevitably have 
been sacrificed bv the murderers of 
their hµsbaud aud father. 

Fi'IS 7i7iEi'FE3'f1 

A CONCISE VIEW 
OF TH!j: 

GOSPEL. 

LETTERVl.-ODJECTlONS AQAII\ST Tllll 
UNlVERSAL EXTENT OF THE G1)6PEL 
Pnov1s10~, AjliSWERED, . . 

GenJlemen, 

HAVING already examlnt'd the extcut 
of the atonemcut l!,atlc Ly tLe dtath 9r· 
Christ; and endl'avoured to sl:ew that it 
was designed for all men, and is sincerely 
offered to their acceptance in the gospel ; 
I Ehall oow, in coriforruity "ith my former 
intimations, proceed to glance very rapidly 
at a few ot the objections agaiust this doc
trine, which are most usu&liy urged by its 
opponents. ~ome of them arc d,'aw~ from 
t.lle nature of things, and others are tonnd
ed on certain passages in the &cri1•tures; 
l.>ut, it will be the less necessary for u, c to 
enlarge on these poiiits, as nw,.t of tliem 
have lieen recently di,o;cussed 41 yom· Mis
cellanv. 

A nwnber of objections are derived, by 
many who undertake to oppose the syste111 
which I advocate, from. the assumption, 
that it is derogatory to llae hono11r of our 
bles5ed Lord and Saviour, The~· say, that 
if an atonement be made for all jllankiuu1 
jllld freely offered to all, and its acccptµpcc 
01· refusal depends on the volitiou of rut•u, 
it may happen that none will a<:cqil of it; 
and thus the object of all the Ifr,kemer's 
suffcriuj!s will IJe defeated, his mission to 
onrsiuful world rendered umuccessfol, and 
IJis pains nud de,:th would be iu vain, aml 
unproductive of any_ '1cuc·fit to those for 
wh01e ;.(h·antage they 'l'l'Cre nuucl'takcn, 
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Aud, a~ all agroe U,at a gl'Nt numbel' of 
the sons of rncu will be 1i 11.illy lost, if Christ 
died fol' all, then, in th•csc instances at 
least, he died i11 vain. And fi.1rther, that, 
11s the Rcdeemcl' was pcrfrctly ac1piainted 
with nil thin,i;s from the beginning, and 
fol'csaw the val'ious individuals who wol!ld 
not accept his mel'cy; if he made an atone
ment for all, he laid down his life for those 
whom he knew would !'eject the olfcl'c<l 
grace. This they conclude to be unjust; 
and grossly reflecting on the wisdom and 
pown of tlie Saviour. 

But the8c o~jcctions, and many others of 
a similar nature, are founded on an imper
fect idea of the object of the Saviour's 
coming iuto our fallen world. It a~sumes 
the fact, that the grand design was lo ac
complish the salvation of certain individu
als; and that the intensity of his sufferings 
was in proportion to the number of souls 
included in his mission: so that, if an atone
ment was made for all ti1ankind, the suffer
ings of him who made it must be ten times 
greater than ifhe designed to save only one
tenth part of the human rdce. But this is 
a low and very inadeqcate conception of 
the grnnd subject. The guilt of one crea
ture, who had rebelled against an infinite
ly great and glorious Creator, required an 
atonement of infinite value: and L11e atonc
nwnt, made by the adorable Saviour, WM 
pf such transcendent worth, as to be fully 
sufficient to atone for the accumulated guilt 
of the whole world. His offerwg was pre
cious enough to rnnSOIU all ; and nothing 
of inferior price could have been efficacious 
for the redemption of one liiufol soul. It~ 
therefore, only one human being had been 
rescued from eternal ruln by the deatll of 
Christ, though all were im;luded in the 
price paid, there was no wa.,te of suffer
ings ; as th8t · one could not have been 
sav(,d at a less expeme. 

But the s~riptures nowhere 8.'!8ert, that 
the design of the Saviour•~ death was the 
certain 8alvation of those for whom be died. 
It is represented as part of a glorious 
schcn1<', :,y which provision was made for the 
reco~ry and blilis of all thol;e who accept 
the offered terms. Or, in the words of a 
scnhible writer, tlie death ofCbiist appears 
to be " a grand operation of the divine go
vernment•- a oatisfactiun to law and justice 
os such ; luying tilt' foundation for the ab
~olntion of sinn,,rs on r<'peutance, and thus 
fo1· au unlimited probationary system." 
lly the atonem, ut made on the cross, a 
way was opcnrd by which repenting aud 
Lelievini~ sinnC'rs might be delivered from 
the IH'mil COIISC<JllCIICCS of their transgres
~iom of the law of their Cr~ator, in perfect 

consistency with the inflexlol~ ju•tice and 
perfect holine!lS of the> dh i<1e LP.;!ialator: 
by which " God might be just, anrl yet the 
Justifier of him that bclieveth in Jesus." 

Nor were the effects of this grand scheme 
so uncertain as some choose to represent it. 
A merely human statrsman, "ho is endow
ed with sagacity, and ha~ stndied the cha
racters and dispositions of those for whom 
he is called to legislate, t'an foresee, with a 
degree of certainty, what reception hi~ 
laws are likely to meet "·ith among his sub
jects: and a Got! of infinite wisdom, tvho 
is inlimatdy ac'lnaint~d with the must se
cret movements of the human heart, can
not be ignornnt of the opcrntion of his own 
plans. He that know, all thing,, knew, 
from eternity, the success that \YO!ild at
tend the glorions plan -1>f r~clempt,on. 
Though, considering the uncertainty of the 
volitions of mortals, it might be supposctl 
pos~ible, that none would believe and be 
saved; yet the omniscient Jehovah knew, 
that myriads of apostate men would accept 
the offered terms, and be brought..,;afoly to 
everlasting bliss. This foreknowledge h~d 
no influence in producing the effects which 
resulted from the free agency of the crea
ture; but it completely removed ltll uncer
tainty from the result. 

The Saviour, therefore, did not die in 
vain: he folly accomplished the object of 
his merciful undertaking ; and laid a foun
dation on which the Moral Governor of 
the universe might, ,.ithout any injury 
to his essential attributes, receive the re
penting and bclie,ing sinne1· into favour. 
Nor did he perform tl,is grand work, un
certain of the success of his efforts; ~ he 
perfectly foresaw the results from the be
ginning. And, if any of thooe for whom 
be suffered receive no benefit from his 
death, it is not bec,mse tl1e ransom was not 
paid for them, but bec:rnse they refuse to 
comply \Vith the terms on which it is offer
ed to their acceptance. 

Again. The opponents of the universal 
extent of the atonement made bv the Re
deemer,represent it as Ul.l'lrnrthy of the per
fections of the Deity. It repre,ents, they 
SflY, a God of infinite power as L"dftlcd in 
hb pro,1ccts, and unable to carry his o'll'D 
de~igns into execution. He wills th:,.t all 
m~n ehould he saved, :mu has pN-:jec!ed 
11nd es.ecutcd a mighty and aswnishiu,: 
plan to accomplish that ouject But, in 
fact all men will not be M ved ; and there
fore' he is not able to cifrct his own pnr
nose. Now this inabilitv, it has bl'eD 
;aid, nn1st ari~e either fro:n~w~nt of wi~do.m 
in laving the plan, or "ant ol po\Ver m l!s 
t'xcc·ution: lleith~r of" hk!! cr,n, for a ruu-
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rnent, be rnppos0<\ in r<'gard ro the Al
mighty. On this objection, I beg leave to 
make a few observations. 

When we speak of the attributes of God, 
we ought ahrnys to exercise great modesty 
end humility : the theme is too sublime for 
the human -intellect folly to compreheud. 
·we may, however venture to affirm, that, 
thouch He is uncontrouled and 1mcontrnul
l\ble 'uy any power without himself, yet he 
c.a11not act contrary to those qualities which 
are essential to his nature. As he is a God 
of inflexible justice; all his actions must be 
ju~t. As he is a God of perfect love; all 
his dealings with bis creatures most be su
premely benPvolent. Being possessed of 
infinite knowledge, all his conceptions must 
be free from error, and all his operations 
wise. To suppose him to act unjustly, 
cruelly, or unwisely, would be to deny him 
to possess those qualities which are essential 
to his Deity. It ia, tl1erefore, no reflection 
on the wisdom or the power of God, to as
sert that he cannot perfonn imposl!ibilities, 
or act in contradiction to his own perfec
tions ; since it is, in fact, only to affirm 
that he cannot Cflll!e to be GQ<l. 

Now, wbe:i the Almighty saw fit to call 
in1ellige11t creatures into existeuce, aud 
constitute them the subje1:ta of his moral 
government r it was necessary that they 
,aoukl be free agents, and have the power 
to choose and rafuse, to obey o~ disobey 
bis coronuwds. Had they beea compelled 
50 act in a certain m1:n.ner, by some so
p<!ZWr force, they would hal'e ceased to be 
proper oujects ~- morcl di,,c¼Jliue. No 
resp,msibility can attach to actiolls ,vtiich 
are not under the coutroul of the a1o:tort: 
they can merit neither reward nor punibli-
1ucnt. God has authority, as the Cr~.itor, 
to gixe laws to bis cn·atv.re$; aud to cl<tter
miue ><lllit shall be tbe rer.ult of obcriic11ce · 
t>r disobedience. But the snujectl! muat 
tchoo6e for themselves, v;hether they 'ft'i!! 
tibserve his lawe or r,~t; and have powt-r 
to ac.t according te tlldr own choice. T~ , 
znnmc·nt that comiJnlcion h:terposes and 
t1clir,cs them to aet in any prescribed rnan
n,·r, frow that moment tl.iey ceuse to be 
free agents ,uul respon6ihle subj.,cta of 
moral 5,-rny. Were the Almighty, then, w 
compel men to rPpPnt and beiievc the gos-
1'"1, by an irre,istihle i<itluencc under which 
they" en: whclly p~ssivc; their repe~tance 
all(! 1:oith, not being the re611lt of then own 
vcills, could not he the object of mornl 
JHt·iit ur demerit. Intelligent creatures 
lllll&t ei~her l>e free agents, or all morn! 
~o•ernmc11t wust cease; as there would 
tla,n he no subjects to govern. What ho
nour coul<l the Gornnor i·ecdwc from the 
(\l,<..<lie:uu· rJf 111en: 1nacbit1<·~ ! or '>'·hat hap-

pl11c1111 coul<l such 11111ehlncs enjoy, dlhcl'ln 
the perform~nce or the conte111plation of 
actions over \\'hich they had no controul? 
That God cannot treat his moral subject, 
as machines, i1nplies, thercfon,, 110 defect 
in his attributes: it is the necessary rcsull 
of th11t state iu which his wisdom has placed 
them, But to treat machines as free a
gents, and to reward or punish them for 
actions \•hich result from irresistible influ
ence, under which they al'll wholly passive, 
would be repugn;mi to the n,;iblest perfoc~ 
tions of Deity, 

That creatures can, and frequently do, 
act contrary to the will and desire of their 
Creator, is too evid!!Dt, both from constant 
obserrntion, and the trstimony of scrip, 
ture. The former requires no proof; un, 
less we a.mime the horrid ;<lea that a.holy 
and good God intends and wishes men t<> 
be wrcked here, and miserable hereafter ; 
for this, alas ! is the affecting ease of a large 
proportion of mankind, In every age an4 
nation. That the scriptures continu the 
painful fact, will be evident from a slight 
examiaation. 
· When the Lord chose his people Israel1 

and gave them bis laws and 1tat11tes, it was 
certainly his will, that they should observe 
then,, a11d eajoy all tbe blessi~~s which ho 
had promised to obedieiree, .tie promul
gated them in the most solemn and afi'ec-t, 
ing manner; sanctiu11ed them by the mo,t 
col)vlncing mir.acles; senl his srnuuu, tb1,1 
prophets, to expla'iD !!nd tnforce them, 
risi1:1g ep eaTly and sending them; a11d utf 
tested 01e!ll, in_eyery age, l>y crowning the 
obsen.ince of them with the favours vf hla 
providence; and punishing transgressio~ 
l>ith lem9oral calamities. He aseurcd hi.a 
people, on va.rio11s occasio2S, of hi., earne11,t 
desire that they_sbould walk in bis ways, an',i 
be il',ippy : exclaiming, by bis prophets," 0 
that thou ha,lst hearkened to ru,· command.
ment6; then had tli,Y peace been as a river, 
and thy ri,~ llt@Cllrne.se as the ,Taves of the 
sea." " (j that tl1ey were wise; that tlie;)' 
undM~tood this; that they would consitle.r 
their latter end,"' He not only a~sure<J 
them of hie strong desire for their holine311 
and h11ppiness, b11t confinned it wilh !Ill 
oath. " Ju I live, saitb the Lord God, I 
liave no plc~rnrc in the death of the wick~ 
eil, but that he Bhould turn from his wt,ys 
nn<l live. Turn ye! 11:rn ye, from your 
evil ways; for why will ye die, 0 house of 
hrael l"' He appeals to thcnm'lvcs, whe, 
ther be hat! not employed every mean~ to 
insure thej.r frlicity: and, after cnumcrat-

1 Isa. xll'iii. l?. Dcul. nxii. '2'.l, 
2 Ezd:. xxi,.i,i. 11. 
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ing the Tarlous met.hodA which he had a
dopted to rc~dc~ bis vinl'yard frnitfnl, _he 
pathetically mqmrcs-" And now! 0 in

habitants of Jcrnsalem, and men ot Jad,1h, 
j 11 dg<', I pray you, betwixt me and 1~y 
vineyard. What coulcl have been ~on~ 1~ 
my vineyard that I have not doue m 1t I 
And what was the result of all _this anxio_ns 
care aod diligent culture? . Did the fnut
fuluess of this favoured vm<'yard corre
spond with the gracious attention, and rea
sonable expectation, of the celestial own-

them, wlw haa r=l hi• nll,le ffllh attention . 
I shall, thcrcfot·e, for the present, lay ,Iowa 
tlic pen; and, if enc:mr,1gccl to a,ldrcss 
you ap;;iin, I shall comicler a fow of the 
principal argnment, draw.u fr?m cert~in 
portions of the gacred volnmc, m favour of 
the limited extent of the pro,·ision mHde 
by the gospel. Yours, 

M:-;,\SON. 

Kawl Sarepe84ash. 

RELIGIOUS REVIVALS_ 
er? No. He concludes the affecting ap
peal in these remarkable words: " Whcre
fote when I looked that it should bring 
fprth grapes, brought it forth wild grape~."• 

Shall we then venture to affirm, that the· THE following aceonnt of a yearly meeting 
Almighty effects all hia kind designs to- of the American General Baptists, was 
wards the children of men ; or that the written by an eye-witness; who afterward! 
failure of them implies any defect of power published it, and tranm3itted a copy of the 
or wisdom in him 1 Too often, alas I to a- report to the Editor of this Miscel~any. Iu 
dopt the wo1·ds of Jeremiah, " He has lenrth has obliued ns to compress 1t. 
made the law in vain; and the pen of the lune 1 o, 1797, the Elders assembl~d at 
scribe is in vain." And to what cause New Durham, a lar~e number from all 
does the sacred penman 1111cribe thia la- pat1.s of the Connection. Almost as sooa 
men table result f Not to acy want of will as the people were seated, in number np-
01· ability in God i bwt to the wickedness wanfa of one thousand, the power of God 
of man, " Lo they have r,jP~/ed the ap•,earcd to come down, in some measure, 
word of the-Lord; and what wisdom is m as\: did on the disciples on the day or 
them.'" Pentecost. A young man arose, and con-

But perhaps the most affocting evides:ice fessed his fonner disobedience to God, to 
of the truth which we are attempting to il- his parents and to his instmct~rs; heggin~ 
lustrate is the pathetic lamentation of our forgiveness of all who knew him. He then 
blessed 'savionr over the obdurate city Je- declared that God bad changed bis I.Jeart, 
rusalem: •• 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou forgiven his sins set bis foot on the rock 
that killest the pi-ophets, and stone.st them , Christ and put ~ ne\v song into his mouth: 
. which were sent unto thee i how often I exhoriinu all both old and young, male 
would I have gathered thy children. to- II and feiu:le, t~ " come, taste and sec that 
gether even as a hen gatbercth her cluc-.k- the Lord was good." When he be~an to 
ens under h<!r wings, and ye would not?" : speak a liu•ue number of vouths,in ditforent 
He.re, again,_ the weeping Redee~1er corn- j parts ~fthe"=~bly, began _to w_eep; and 
!(lams that h(S efforts "'.ere successfully re- i many fell ?n the!r knees, c~mg tor 1~crcy. 
s1stt>d, and Ins kmd designs prevented. He I Tlie ci:ies ,_ucreased ~o th_at U was difficult 
wo.,/d have gathered them; but they wuuld to disunnul!lh one voice trom another. The 
no/ be gathered.' ministe; had yet said nothing; but were 

~et those who s_uppose that such an as- much uffected .. ~ftcr the>' ha_d stood 11 

sertion derogates trom tl1e honour of God, few minutes vwWID" tlw sttuauon of the 
reconcile, if they can, th~ir~npposition with people; sev~ral of t1re111 left the platt~rm 
these an<l nnmberless smular representa- and dispcrsin" through the congre~atH,n, 
tions wh}cb he has made of l~imsel! !11 bis conversed with and prny,,d fo1: those who 
word. fo the humble chnstian, _wllh~g ~o were in distress, wherever they found them_ 
be guided by the revealed will ot his Tims the exercise conti•me<l thron~lt the 
Maker, they are foll of evidence of the day. A uuml,,,r of souls were hopefully 
astonishing love of the adorable Jehovah, converted durina the exercise; and gave 
and the awfol depravity and obduracy of such evid~nce ol' their change, as cuuscd 
the human heart. It would be e11sy to the saints of every denomination present, 
quote many passages, both under the law to rejoice and pmisc God for his wou<lertul 
and the gospel, which speak the same lnu- works! This meeting continued four days.. 
gnage ; but every reader must recollect In the evenings, the' minist,•rs dispersed to 

9 Isa. v. 1-7. '.fl'r. viii. 8, 9. 
• Luke .'Ciii. 3i. 

different parts of tht' towu, and held m~·et
iugs in private hou~~s; Lut there was httle 
roo1u for s~rmo11Ui11g-. There wrre so uuUly 
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hbouring ll1l<l hrn't'y-hwkn slnners, that 
nothing could he done, <''.'<C<"'pt c-om·en-ini:: 
with th~m, prayin!( for th,-r,1, an,i pointinµ 
th<>m to Ilim that was ab:c to liin,I np tb<'ir 
l:C'art.s and to pour the oil and wine of his 
~race into their n1onrnin~ ~on1s. 

On the fo!lowir:;r clay, more than two 
tlwnsand 11ss<>mbled in the m~eting-hou•e; 
1tnd the C'Xl"rci~ h.::~:c~n nnrl continued in 
the same rn~n,,~r as it rl:d on th!' pr<'~c<ling 
,!a~•. The cries ,,f sinners and the rrjoicing 
rf ~aints WC'rc ta 11~ heard in every part of 
thr congrcgnti01: ; rnin!(kd with r<'gnlar 
prayers and c}.hortations. !'. nm hers of the 
~•nnng preacl1C'r~ W<>r<' engaged in exhort
in~ and encourn~ini the di~lrC'sscd sinners 
ta look to J l'rns for rardon and ~alvation. 
The old bretl1ren and iisters were joining 
•v,ith th" new-horn souls to praise God for 
their wonderful dcli,•erancc. The Clld mi
nist<'rs stood in the <lc-,k and on the chairs; 
fmd each appeared to partkipate in tl1E: 
jnys of the saints and the sorrow of the 
monrnin~ sinn<'rs. J<1y sat on every brow, 
,-1,ile trk.kl:ng tears glided <lo,rn their 
c-heds. Opposers stood confounded and 
amazed to see so many of their old com
rades, and some who had been ringleaders 
in the dc,·il's servicr, no"· on thrir kner.s, 
tir..d some on thdr f.,ccs, CTJit1g to God for 
mercy. Once in a while, a n~w enc fell, 
end oftt•n the one the l<'ast snspccted. -
Some formal prnfes,ors called this, all con
fo, ion ; but to me it was the most <-:1:cel!~nt 
melody. It Y,uPded to me like thf.> most 
liarmonious tun{', sung in all its pal'ts by 
the masters of mcsic, where there is no jar 
nor d,scord. When a new sinner fell, it 
made a high note in the b=; when cne 
was converted, it was a high not~ in the 
treblr. If tl:rre were a thonrnnd con
vinced ~uners in one assembly, crying for 
mE>rcy ; and a thousand saints fer\'cntly 
pra,:·ing to God that they mi;:ht enjoy it ; 
nn<I a thouEand 1ninister~, at the same time, 
kl!ini;: th('m vrherr and how they mlght ob
ta'n it ; and whn1 tlu•y had obtained it, a 
thcnsand nwre joined with them in prdhe 
t,, God for rheir deli,·e,,mce - Wh»t con
fusion Ls there in all this 2 None : tltf'Y are 
cll ,,-:reed. 

'J he third <lay th<' J eoplc a<Semhled in 
o-reat Dnmhns ln a field; and it was dis
tingni,u<'d by sc<>nes still more encourag
ini!. Mmi,• were d cc ply affected; arnl 
among•.t them some of tlie most biu,,r op
po.,c-rs of the work. Three young men 
wE>re nl,ser<•ed standing on the ont,i<.le of 
the ~sseml,ly ; looking on, and evidently 
much on thdr ~rnrd .. One of the minis
trr, pl,serving tl,<'rn, felt an impression on 
ou l,is miod to 1peak to them. He h(1;an 

to make hi!< mi.,- thrnKRh the crow,! tovrnnls 
tlwrn; but thry, perceiving his i1it<•11tio11, 
tnnwd round and nrn offtowatds tha woods. 
Th:·y had not nm above lw(•nty rods when 
thcv fell to the earth :i.nrl cried alond for 
mercy : nor did th<'y risP, till they were 
ahle to say that they had obtained it. 
Thry then r\'turncd to the as~embly in tri
umph: µraisin;.( God and calling on all their 
companions to join them. 

The fourth day there was a baptism; and 
Ilic Lord display,d his power among the 
spectators in a marvellous manner, dmina 
the administration of the ordinance. Ac". 
cording to the best accounts that could be 
obtained, there were about one hundred 

,souls who professed religion for tbe fo:sf 
time, in the course of this yearly meeting. 
They were mostly strangers in New Dur
ham; and returning to their respective 
homes, related the wonderful ,vorks of God 
to their astonished neii.hbours. This cir
cumstance assi,tcd greatly in extending the 
revival. There was scareely a· town in 
all the region that did not abare in this 
glorious work. Doors ,vere opened in al· 
most every place for preaching : believ~rs .. , 
were multiplied, and additions made daiiyj 
to the churches. Young men were fre;• 
quc.itly called to public: testimony; who 
went· forth preaching '1ie ·word, and God 
hl<'ssed their lahonrs to the conversion of 
many mule. 

ON .A. PROVIDENTIAL CALL 
TO THE 

WORK OF THE MlNISTRY. 

/11 r;eply to Query 5, page 138, Vol. viii. 

A Call lo tl,e .lfinist,·y is a term fr<>qncutly 
used; hnt, perhaps, not easily defined. lt 
ccriainly bas an important meauing, which 
onght often to he seriously considered hy 
all that assnme the saded otlice. It is 
certain that the Sovereign of th~ univcr8e 
and 1-lf'acl of the church has a right I'> call 
any of his creatures to fill what stations and 
discharge what duties he sees fit, either in 
the chnrch or ie the world. It is ec1nally 
true, that 1,e can and does endow them 
with qualifications and abilities proper for 
tl1e office for which he designs them . .And 
when we reflect on the momentous nature 
of lbe ministerial work, and . the intimate 
connection which it bas with the ho1iour of 
God, the prosperity of religion, and the sal
l'Rtion of nevl!r-dying soul,, it is uaturul to 
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cdncllirle, that the Ahnlghty has II special 
cam in preparing ministers for their great 
wol'k, in calling them to it, and in direct
ing and succeeding their future laboul's. 
The sr.riptnres sanction this doctrine, when 
they inform us, that Jeremiah was sancti
fietl and ordained1 before his birth, to be a 
pi-ophet to the nations; and that Pan! was 
separated from his mother's womb, to 
preach the gospel among the gentiles.' 
Now, a call to tlie ministry is some indica
tion that Goel designs an , individual to 
labom· in the gospel vineyard, and calls 
him to it. It then becomes highly neces
sary to one who is desirous of knowing the 
path of duty on this subject, to be able 
rightly to distinguish these indications of 
the divine will. Pel'lmp_s the following ob
servatious may afford him some aid in the 
important inquiry. · 

1. A saving and personal knowledge of 
the power of religion, is a,n indispensible 
prerequisite to a proper entering on the sa
cred duties ofa p1·eacher of the gospel. No 
man can have a call to these duties, who is 
not really converted to God. In the apos
tolic age, some preached Christ through 
envy and strife; _and the apostle rejoiced, 
because Chdst was preached, though by 
persons so nttel'iy. uufit. The hearers might 
per}mi;s profit _by their iabonrs ; but to 
theh1selves, the alarming interrpgatory of 
Jehovah woulcl strictly apply : -" What 
hast thou _to do, to deelare my statutes, or 
that thou shouldest take my covenant into 
thy mouth? seeing thou hatest instruction, 
and castest _my words behind thee."• Un
less there be real piety in the heart, a man 
can never be actuated by right motives in 
engaging in the ministry. They alone that 
have known the ter1·01·s of the Lord, and 
tasted that he is gracious, arn qualified to 
awaken sinners, aad edify saints. A man 
may feel himself desirous of being a preach
er, from pride, or indolence, or a fondness 
for powe_r and influence, or aval'ice, or some 
other selfish and unworthy motive; but, 
unless sincere love to God-ardent grati
t~de to the Redeemer-and deep compas
s10n for . perishing souls, warm the breast 

. and excite the desire, it affords decisive 
proof, that the gl'eat Searcher of hearts has 
not called him to the work of the ministry. 

2. But it is not evel'y sincere, or even 
z_ealous christian, that is called to this sta
!•on; he must also possess natural abilities 
ID some degree suited to discharae, with 
prop~iety and effect, the duties ~hioh it 
re11111res. If a man, who is a sincere disci-

1 Jer. i. li. Gnl. i. 15 16, 
• P~11. i. 16, 17. ' 

1'0L, n:. 

pie of Chri~t, discovers a !trength of intel
lect that enables him clearly to conceivr, 
and justly to understand a subject-an a
bility to expres~ his conceptions with per
spicuity -a disposition and desire to en
large his k11owledge, especially ot' every 
thing connected with religion-a patience 
of labour, and an unyi<·lcling perseverance 
in the pursuit of' proper objects, which can 
resist the fascinations of novelty and of fa

,shion -he may be encouraged to believe 
that he is qualified for the ministry. But, 
without a competent portion of these en
dowment~, he would act more prudently in 
laying aside all thoughts of engagin~ in it. 
He has no reasonable prospect of bein" 
either respectable or useful. 0 

But here a question arises of no small 
perplexity. Who ls to_ judge whether or 
not a person possesses these qualifications? 
Some of them are of such a natnre, as can 
only he known to God and his own con
science ; except so far as others may j ud ae 
from his conduct and conversation. It 
would not, however, be prudent fo1· a man 
to depend on his own j ud~ment too impli
citly. It happens, not unfrequently, part
ly through ignorance and partly through 
vanity, that those who have the lP'ISt merit, 
are the most ready to suppose the1usel ves 
fit for any employment. Those who ha~e 
a fair opportunity of observing tl1e conduct 
and witnessing the efforts of a11otl1er, are 
more competent to form a correct estimate 
of his abilities, both natnral and acqnil'ed, 
than the party himself is. And who can 
have fairer opportunities of making these 
observations, than the members of his own 
church? They therefore are certainly the 
most proper j ndges in the case ; an ,1 their 
decision ought generally to be final. Cil'
cumstances must indeed be very extraor
dinary, that will justify a person in attempt
in; to preach, who is not a regular member 
ot a christian church. It will be highly 
necessary for such an one to have good evi
dence of a providential call : for a regular 
call he cannot have. 

It has sometimes been observed, that 
those who have afterwards become good 
ministers of Jesus Christ, have discovered 
a ;,trong disposition aud inclination to the 
sacred employment, from their youth. 
This is not, however, always the case: for 
others,who have risen to eminence and use
fulness, have shown the greatest reluctance 
to engage in it. It would perhaps be found, 
on examination, that this reluctance arose 
rather from an overbearing sense of the 
vast importance of the work, and of tlieir 
own insufficiency for it, than from any na
tural di.inclination to thu work itaeif: It 

C 
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may, ho"·ever, be ~afl'ly nffirmed, that 
few men an-ivc at eminence, in any pro
fos5ion, which is repugnant to their natural 
taste. 

3. Besides these general indications of 
the will of God, there is sometimes another, 
which ma,· be consi,lere>d in an especial 
manner, as a providential call to the minis
trv. In some instances, we see the hand of 
pi'.ovidencc so disposing circnmstanccs, that 
a person. without any previous <le,ign or 
expectation, is almost compelled to l'ngage 
in ministerial Iabonrs. Scenes of nsefol
ness present thcrnst h·es, spontaneously in 
appearance, and invite attention. Ob!ta
cles, which seemed insnnnountablc, melt 
away and disappear; and an open path, 
unlooked for and unsolicitcrl, lies before 
him, in which he cannot refuse to walk, 
without resisting the plainest indications of 
the dh·ine will. In these casesj it is ne
cessary to examine the circumstances with 
great care, to determine whether they are 
of the description which we have supposed. 
If they "ill bear examination, the path of 
duty is plain. 

4. When it pleases God to bless the la
bours of a pious minister with ~ome degree 
of success, it may be considered an indic,a. 
tion of a providential call to the office. The 
apostle t.clls the saints at Corinth, whom he 
had been instrumental in bringing to the 
knowledge of the truth; "The s<>als of my 
apostleship are ye in the Lord."J That is, 
Ye are the attestation, which the Lord him
self lrns given, to my being called to the 
apostolic office. And eve1y faithful la
bourer in the gospel may say, to those who 
have been converted to God by his labours: 
" The seal of my ministry are ye in the 
Lord." Yet in appl)'ing this observation 
to particular cases, there onght to be a just 
discrimination used. Ungodly men have, 
though, it is believed, very seldom, been 
the means of convrrting sinners; yet they 
can ne,·er be the subjects of a real call. 
But, when a man, conscious of pure 1110-
tives, sees his labours, either to convert ,in
ners or edify saints, crowned by the divine 
blessing, he ought to thank God, and go 
forwards. 

From these desultory hints, it is hoped 
that the conscientious inquirer will be as
sisted in judgiu~ of his own case. He ought 
to scrutinize, with godly simplicity, his own 
views and motives; and to consult his most 
judicious friends: nor ought he ever to 
'omit earnest prayer for heavenly direction. 
By pursuing this course, with I?atience a_nd 
sincerity, it is hoped that he will be led Ill-

> l Cor. ix. 'l. 

to the 11ath in which he 011ght to wnlk; ht 
which his labours will be ('l'ownrtl in the 
church on Parth, with the> sn,iles of the grcnt 
Head of the church; end 11buudantly re
warded, in that exalted state where those 
thnt tom many to righteousness shall shino 
as the stars for ever aud ever. 

MENTOR, 

WMd AlWBJPSd 

VARIETIES. 

TH,E Di,;sPoNDING J'l'IINiiiTllR.-A god
ly minister, who for many years discharged 
the pastoral office. with great credit and 
considerable u~efulness to his people, hear
ing that a ueighbouring brother was ren
d crcd unusually instrumental in converting 
sinners, was so discouraged in consequenee 
of his want of such success, that he declined 
his public duties, and retired to his cham
ber: lamenting that he ever entered on the 
ministry, supposing that God had not called 
him to the sacred work. Several of his 
congregation waited on him, and entreated 
him to resume hii; official duties; observing, 
that he had been rendered very useful.to 
them. But all their intreaties were in 
vain. At length, a plain serious man, a 
cooper by trade, visited him, and earnestly 
requested that he would continue those la
bours which had been so exceedingly bene
ficial to his soul. TJ,e distressed minister 
wept, and replied, " Why <lo you press me 
to persevere in a st3tion to which I was 
ni>ver called? Only think of brother P-: 
how many souls have been awakened by 
him · and I have preached for so many 
yeai~5 with little or no success in !his way." 
' It may be so,' answered the pious man; 
' but see, sir, I am a cooper: now, any 
stron" man can go into a wood, and cut 
down" a tree; but it is not every one who 
can make a good tub of that tree when so 
cut down. So yon, though not sing,nlarly 
useful in cutting down trees, or awakening 
sinners ; yet you build UR up in our most 
holy faith, and ought not to decline yom 
important work.' This observation operated 
instantly on the <lesponding servant of God; 
he cheerfully resumed his public lahonrs, 
and greatly edified his affectionate people. 

DANGEi! OF SJJ.ENCE.-Newseame to a 
certain town once and again, that tbe ene
my was app:.oachi11g; hut he did not, at 
that time advance to the attack. Uesent
ing the n;edles1 11.larm, the inhubitanh e11-
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acted a lnw, that no man, on pain of death, 
~honld nguin report the approach of an ene
my, Not Ion/!: after, the enetny came in
deed ; and finding the people unprepared 
besieged, assault(,d, ancJ sacked the town i 
on the ruins of which he inscribed this epi
taph -- " Here once stood a town that was 
destroyed by silence." There are many 
towns and villages, where an awfnl silence 
J'eigns, even in England. May the Lord 
send them watchmen, who shall cry aloud 
and shew the inhabitants their danger and 
their safety ! 

SuDDEN DEAT11s.-ln Dec. 1688, Mr. 
John Oaks, one of the ejected ministers 
who succeeded Mr. T. Vincent, in Lon
don, was suddenly taken ill, immediately 
after his afternoon prayer before sermon ; 
and was removed from the pulpit to glory. 
On the next sabbath, Mr. Kentish, when 
he had roused the attention of his congre
gation, by mentioning the sudden death of 
Mr. Oaks in bis sermon, was himsdfstrnck 
with instant_ cJeatb, 

THE EDIFIED HF.ARER,-A minister, 
who was returning from delivering a lec
ture in a neighbouring villag~, was asked, 
l>y a poor wom~n1 who was. washing wool in 
a stream hy the side or the roacJ, " Did 
yon not, sir, preach at such a place on such 
.a day?" ' Y rs, good woman, I di<l.' " I 
thonµ:ht it was you, and I hless God that I 
.heard yon: I have been the better for it 
. ever since." ' Pray what was the text I 
llo yon remember it?' " No, sir, ii do 

. 1wt." ' ,vhat part of the sermon w,,s it 
that was so useful to you l' " Nor do I 
rcmemuer any part of the sermon, as to the 

. words; bnt l J.inow that I am the better 
for it.'' ' Is not this strange, that yon 
shoultl feel so much bcnetit, \!lid yet for
get all you heard I' " I will give you my 
!ncaulng, sir. When I first pnt this wool 
!n(o the water, it was very dirty ; but now 
~t 1s clcansecJ, though tl1e ,,ater is gone from 
It hy which it was washed. So it is by your 
>-crmon .. The words I have lost; hut the 
s_avou1· o{ the truth I r,·tain: and, there
t,H·c, as I said before, I am the hetter 
tOr it." 

Goon Sow1NG,-Therewas a hnsband
man wlw always sowed good seed, but 
ne~cr reaped a good crop. At last, a 
m·11;hbo11r cmnc to him, and said-" I will 
tc_ll you ~v~~at may probi1hly be the cause 
ot yonr tmmre. lt may lie, you do not 
sfr"P yonr s~ecl_." ' No, t1~1ly,' replied the 
otlwr: ' ll1Jr il11l I ever know that seed 

• .mw,t be st.,c•p,:d.' " Yes, ~urely,'' said his 

neighbour, " and I will tell you how, It 
must be steeped in prayer." The farmer 
took the hint - and bis crops improved. 
Let ministers of the gospel reflect on this. 

ORDINATION. 

FRIDAY, Nov. 13, 1829, J}fr. Jamea 
Ki,tdalt was ordained pastor; and iWes.yrs. 
Jeremia!t J ohlt8on and John <.:otton, dea
cons, ~o the G. B. Ch,irch at Maltby, Lin
colnslme. In the morning, Mr. Harris 
Independent minister at Alford, corn~ 
menced the solemn service by readin" the 
scripture and prayer. Mr. Trolley, p~stor 
of the G. B. church at Asterby, offered 
the general prayer. Mr. Russ, indepen
dent minister at Louth, gave out the 
hymns; Mr. Bissill, ofSntterton, delivered 
an introdnctory addres..; Mr. Cameron, of 
Lonth, proposed the usual qnestions to the 
church and the minister; offered the or
dination prayer, and gave a faithful and 
judicious charg~ to the minister, from 2 
Tim. ii. 15. In the evening, Mr. Russ 
commenc~d with reading ~nd prayer; Mr. 
Cameron gave ont the hymns; Mr. ilissill 
proposed the questions to the clrnrch and 
the deacons ; offered the ordination praver 
for the latter; and then add ressctl "the 
chnrch, from Dent. i. 38; and the deacons, 
from l Tim. iii. 13 . 

Ou the following Lord's day, Mr. Bis
sill preached · three excellent discourses . 
After the afternoon service, the ordinances 
of baptism and the Lord's s~pper were ad
ministered. l\fov tit€ sacred transactions 
of tl1is day he "crowned with the diviu~ 
!liessing, to the revival of this long droop
ing cause. 

J. K. 

RE-OPE~Il\G OF A l\IEETING 

HOUSE. 

Tnt:RSD.\Y, Dec. 3, 1629, the ancient 
G. H. ldecting at Jrendur..'(!1", llucks, which 
had been rcpaire\l and consitkrcibly eu
Ltrged,_ was re-opened for religious wor.-hip. 
l\fr. Wallis, of Ln111lo11, (ll"L'ai!lvtl, in the 
morning, frou1 iHatt. vi. 20, ~ l ; ~\lr. Sta
thaan, of Amet'sham, in the aftvruuuu, fnnn 
Hag. i. 8, ~); aud i1,lr. Bi·1;U~'-S, of Feuuv 
Stratfortl, in the ,•ve11i11g, from 1-;.,•li. i. :L'.i. 
The servi.:cs were well attended, anJ mu-
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!iderable liberality dlepla,,ed. It Is hoped 
that the presence of the· Lord was experi
enced on this pleasing occasion; and that 
the encouraging improvement which has 
for some time rewarded the tide\it\' of the 
minister and the zeal and activitv of the 
members, will continue to increase. 

On Friday morning, the 1ninisters se
parated ; three in a gig, and the rest on 
foot. In a minute after the exchange of 
parting salutations, a cry (If alarm was 
heard from the former. The reins bad 
broken at starting, and the horse taken 
fright. Two of the mbbter~, attempting 
to escape from the carriage, were thrown 
violently on the ground, and severely 
bruised. The third, retaining bis seat, re
ceived no injury. A passenger meeting 
the horse, succeeded in st9pping it, and 
prevented fnrther mischief. A surgeon 
providenti;llly passing !>y at the instant, af
forded very µseful ad vice and assistance. 
Their bruises being dressed, and proper 
precautions being taken, the two ministers 
were put to bed ; but soon afterwards 
were able to return to their stations. The 
worthy clergyman of the parish, on hear
ing of the accident, immediately waited on 
his dissenting brethren : expressing the 
most fi;endly sympathy rdth their suffers 
ing, and ardent wishes for tbtir recovery. 

REVIEW. 

FORT'\:-Fl\""E LECTUl{ES ON OUR LORD'S 

SERMON ON THE MOUNT. By J. E. 
Goon, Safabttry. 

Svo. pp. 6i8. Price 14,. boards. 
R. Baynes, Londoq. 

T11E worthy author of the volume before 
us, had long considered, that a plain and 
faithful exposition of the Sermon on the 
Mount was called for, by the circumHances 
of the church in general; am!, under this 
impression, for the benefit of his own con
gregation, without any intention of publi
cation, be delivned these lectures. They 

· were " heard with deep and undroo1iing 
attention;" and the solicitations of many 
of the hearers, joined to the advice of se
''eral of of his ministerial friends, induced 
him to commit them to the press. We are 
glad that he has yielded, for we consider 
then, V<"ry well adapted for usefulness: be
ing of a very moderate length, they may 

be well employed either for tho lorn uctlon 
of a family, or for individual edification. 

The portion of scripture which it is in
tended to illustrate and apply, is highly in
teresting and important. Being the first 
recorded discourse which the Tca.:hcr sent 
from heaven· to instruct and redeem man
kind, delivered to his disciples,at the open
ing of his public ministry, it demands par
ticular attention. " Its leading design," 
!\S l\fr. G. very properly observes," doubt
less ls to dissipate the false notions, and 
correct the unhappy mistakes· which pre
vailed among all pati<ms, but particularly 
among the Jews, as to the naturn of that 
religion which the expected Messiah should 
propapate in the world, and require of his 
followers." But this discourse, valuable as 
it has always be<'Jl justly esteemed, is not 
without its diflicnlties; and has occasioned 
considerable discussion among the learned. 
The general mode of expression adopted 
in many_ of its precepts; the allusions to 
customs, practices and localities, of which 
we have a very imperfect knowledge ; and 
the proverµial nature of several of its max
ims, conspire to render it µeedfol to exer
cise great caution and judg:ment in the ex·" 
position and application of its various parts. 
11'.lr. G. however, assurnes neither the cha. 
racter of the critic nor the commc11tutor. 
Hjs design is purdy praetic..l; and this des 
sign he has stt·adily k<'pt in vi~w thr0u,;h
out the whole series. Yet, kJ: not the 
reader suppose, that the prvachcr leaves 
the meaning of his text undefined or unt'Xa 
plal11ed. In a few judicious and plain 
words, he frequently rellloves all obscurity; 
and presents to the mind, even of the il
literate, a more distinct and lively appre
hension of the precise meaning of om.- Sa
viour, than pages of elaborate a11d learned 
Jiscussion would have effected. 

ThP. author's conception, fs clear and 
forcible-his style, easy and porspicuous
and his applications appropriate, close 
and edifying. He seems to have written 
wW1 singular fidelity, an,! a laudable inde, 
pentlence of spirit. In the preface, he in
forms ns ,that '' he is not aware of explain, 
ing the text, in any instance, to make it 
corre,pond wilh any preconceived opinions 
in theology. It was his endeavour to fol
low and exhibit the truth, whereVl'l' and 
under what form soever he found it; and 
he therefore hopes, that h0\1ever he rnay 
have failed in other respects, he may eujoy 
the credit of an honest am\ good intention." 
We give him full credit for the sincerity of 
of these profrssions. 'l'hc whole volume 
bears unt<Juivoc~l proolil of Iii, Inflexible 
fidelity,an<l hi~ reverential •~11urd to the au-
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thority of the "ord of God ; ns "ell as of his 
urdent and pions desire to benefit his hear

with his handf I e thing which i1 good, that 
he ma.1· have lo give to him that needeth." • 
Examplr., likewise, enforces it. Thus testi
fier! the apostle Paul, not for the sake of 
boasting, but for the vindication of the truth, 
and the purity of motive by which he had 
been actuated: "I have coveted no man's 
silver, or gold, or apparel. Yea, ye 1 am
selves know that these hands have ministered 
n~to my necessities, and to them that were 
with me. I have showed yon all thing-s, how 
that so !'lbourina ve ouaht to support lhe 
weak, and to r;member" the words of the 
Lord .lc.sus, how he said, it is more blessed 
to give than to receive." 3 And does not ne
cessity teach us the same truth ? Is it not 
ord'lined by the Moral Governor of the 
world, thst " in the sweat of his brow man 
shall eat his bread?" 

ers and readers. We most cordially re
commend the publication; and trust that 
It will be well received by the religious pub
lic, and be made a blessing to many. 

Of a course of lectnres, embracing so 
many subjects, it is difficult, within our 
limits, to give a satisfactory account. We 
shall therefore lay before our readers a 
specimen of the writer's manner of treat
ing his subjects, which will give them more 
correct ideas than any observations of ours 
could furnish. We take our extracts from 
the lecture which he styles " A Dissuasive 
from Anxiety;" founded on Matt. vi. 25--
30. We select this lecture, uot becanse 
we consider it superior, either in matter or 
style, to the rest ; but because we hope the 
sentiments which it contains. may be a sup
port and comfort to distressed christians, 
at this season of unparalleled distress. 

After a short, but beautiful introduction, 
he observes-" The whole 9f the passage 
which I have read as my text, is an earnest 
dissuasive from anxiety, enforced by many 
,powerful considerations. Let us consider 
it, therefore, in this light." 

" I, The ei•il which we a,·e directed to 
m,uid.-Here I need not defain yon but for a 
few moments. \\'hen our Lon!' enjoins us to 
"take no tho111;ht for our life," He simplv 

\Jmouishes a~·ainst that excessive concerf.l 
al,oul the world which would leaJ us to cam

. roil the sin of serving mammon. "A 
thoughtfulness for the future is by no means 

. improper: there is a d,· 0 Tee of foresi.,ht 
which christiati prudence r~qnires; and they 
who go forward without due deliberation will 
involve themselves in d;fflculties." "A pru
dent man foreseeth the evil, aitd hideth him
self; but the simple pass on and are punish
ed." Thus the Saviour accosted and advised 
his brethren: " When I sent you without 
purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked re anv 
thing'! and the.v said, Nothing. Then said 
he unto them, B11t now he that hath a purse, 
Jet hun take it, and likewise his scrip ; and 
he that hath no sword, let hi:n sell his gar
ment, and buy one." 1 Hence it appears, 
that there are circumst:rnces and occasions 
when the providence of God should be trusted 

. absolutely; and if so confided in, it will not 
fail to supply our necessities. But this is 
l]Ot our duty in ordinary cases, for the disci-

, pies were arterwarrls commanded to adopt 
proper means for their subsistence. The e:i:
lwrlatio11s .or Scripture are perfectly decisive 
on llus pomt. " Let him that stole steal no 
!!lore; bnt n1ther let him labour, working 

·! Luke xxii, 35, 36, 

" As there is, therefore, no question on 
this rua(ter, what i§ the import of the cau
tion l To determine precisely how far we 
may go, and where we should stop with re
ference to the world, is neither necessarv nor 
possible. The Saviour is not speaki,ia of 
" treasures" in the text, but of the nec:ssa
ries of life-food, raiment and even existence 
itself. It was the manner in the east to speak 
in bold and striking language, which, to an 
~ngiish ear, may sometimes convey an im
m,proper meaning-. The words, however, 
which we have before us, "take no thought 
for your life," according to the idiom of onr 
tongue, are the same as to savJ "be not dis
tressed about futnritv ." Do your best in 
your several occupations, and !eilYe the re
sult. Well had it heen for multitnJes if thev 
had listened to this instruction. Excessi,e 
anxiety with respect to worldly thing-s, not 
only springs from the root of covetousness, 
but promotes that baneful disposition in the 
heart. Many a nigg~nily temper has been 
g_radually formed by distrustful apprehen
stons of future indigence. Besides, it is hu11-
ful to the mind; it.tends 10 make us discon
tented and fretful. It lca~s us to overlook 
present mercies, and is therefore destrnctive 
to the_g-rowth of i;ratitude a11d the spirit of 
cheertulness, which the christian religion 
calls 011 us to indulge." 

" II. Tlie powerful cons;deraiions by whicl, 
the Suriou,- e,((orces the precept." 

"F1rst, the power of liar/, as displ:i.red in 
our crPation and preservation. 'ls nol the 
life more than meat '! 1 or, as it might be ren
deml, ' ls not the life a great,•r gift than 
food, and the body than raime11t !' As mucl1 
as lo say, '\Vho was it tirst wade_, Oil and 
fashioner! yon'? ,vho formed the wonderful 
and fearful mechanism of vour boJi,'s '/ ,v1,o 
infused the breath of life.into your nostril 

'Epl1e5, iv. 28. • Act5 xx. :33_3,:i, 
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and snbjt>ctecl )'on to all t~ wants of bread 
and clothing which ye feel'! Is it snpporn
ble that I-le who framed such a curious struc
ture will sutfer it to perish for want of sup
p<:>rl and co,·ering? Surely, brethren, from 
lhis consideration we see the ability of our 
Cre41tor to sustain us.-And does not the re
-presentation imply h-is willingness also ? 
The Savionr proceeds from the greater to th0 
less, and bids ns to conclude, that forasmuch 
as life is" gift of higher value than food, we 
~all have all that is necessary to carry us 
10 lhe tomb. And is not this true? 1 ap
peal to yom experience, christian brethren, 
~d1eth<>r, in some way or other, the hand 
that formed ,·on has not continued to feed 
)'01! ? \\'hat was the wise observation of 
Da,·id in this matwr? "I have been young, 
:mrl now am old; yet have I not seen the 
·riµ·htcons forsaken, nor bis seed beggin~ 
br,,ad." • Doubtless they have been often 
l'l'duced •to great straits,' but the Lord has 
~asonablv appeared in their behalf. And 
wllat is tlie promise of the Bible'! "Veri!y 
thou shalt be fed." " Bread shall .be given 
·thee and thy water shall be sme." "0, thou 
of httle faith, wherefore didst thou donbt ?" 

Secondly. The care of divine p,·ovidence. 
•• Behold tlie fowls of the air: for they sow 
not., .neither· do they reap, nor gather into 
barns ; vet vour heavenh- Falher feedeth 
them." it was easy for the· Saviour to have 
adduced more remarkable examples of the 
special care of providence than that of the 
birds of heaven. He might have referred to 
Moses, "'ho was preserved forty days and 
forty nig-hts in Mount Sinai w:thout food; 
or lo the lsmelites, who were sustained by a 
succession of miracles forty _1 ~ars in t!Je wil
derness ; or to Elijah, who was fed morning 
a•,d evening by ravens; or to the seasonable 
multiplication of the cruse of oil, to enable 
the widow of Sarepta to discharge her debts. 
lint tlw~e instauces would not have been so 
si1nab1,e: they were plainly miraculous,. and 
are not, lh<'refore, the ,livine and ord,nary 
r11lr of act.io11. They were also extraordinarr 
i•11r-,rpo:-:ii 1n•is in l,~half of emi~~ent ind1vi"'
d.oab; aud., therefore, the anxious bosom 
wo11kl li,n·e ,:11,pected the propriety of their 
"l'l'l,cation. But, passing the,.e, the Saviour 
c-.-1.il~ on 11~ to oLsl'n·e "the fo\.vb,"- not 
such e.s are tamed, a11d fed b1· cmmbs at 
~-o,ir dnor, or by llie refuse of g-;·ain from the 
b~rn-bllt the uirds of "th~ air ,"-such as 
are wild. Tl,e .It:,·ang-elist Luke calls them 
rav01Js; and nolhin~ can di:--play, in a more 
stril,i11~ rnrrnnt->r, the contin11erl. ·operation of 
t 1e k111dnc,s of di\'ine providence than their 
<'onsla11t supplr of food. Thus enquires Je
l1ornh himself: " "Who provideth for the ra-

4 I'salm u:nii. 'J.J. 

ven his food f when his youna one.~ cr1· unto 
God, the~, wander ~01· la:~k of ~neat."• :r ustly 
may we ascnlic then· support to that gracious 
hat_1d, wl~ich ,," sati:lieth the desire of every 
hvmg t.lung. . "'lhe eyes of all wait upon 
God, and he gtvelh them their meat in due 
season." 

"Thirdly. Tbefittility of excessive an:c
iety. ' Which _of you by taking thought 
can add one cubit to his stature'!' Here the 
last word ought to have been translated• a"e,' 
and the interrogation may be thus under
stoo~l : ' Is ~here a human being, who, by 
an:11ous caretul~~ss, can augment his age in 
the least degree! Ah ! my brethren, what 
a lesson to man ! Suppose he had all the 
means of life and health in the utmost abun
dance, still his times are in God's hand.
" All flesh is grass, and the goodliness there
_of _ as the flower _of grass." When the ap
pointed hour arnves, who can prolono- his 

· existence, though it be but a single mi~ute ! 
The purpo>e. of the Great Disposer of events 
cannot be diverted or arrested by any labours 
of man. Means are to be used both for the 
preservation of health, and its recovery when 
lost, for they are commanded of Go'd; but 
·they cannot change the " appointed time." 
When once it is his purporn that we should 
depart, every effort lo detain us lon,•er will 
be unavailing. Bence it appears, that the 
spirit of solicitude reproved in the text is not 
only unreasonalile and sinful, but equallv 
useless.,, .. 

"Fourthly. T!te beauty.of nature. "And 
why take ) e thought for rannent '! Consider 
the lilies of the field : how they grow. They 
toil not, neither do they spin. And yet I say 
unto you, that Solomon,· in all his glory, 
was not arrared like one of these," In these 

. verses, our Lord speaks of apparel, in which 
many are so ambitious to exceed their n_eigh
bours. He therefore reminds his hearers, 
that with all their attempts to icdorn their 
persons, the royal robes of Solomon, em
broidered wilh silver and gold, never rivalled 
the uncultured flower of the desert. The ar
g-ument is the same as that recorded in the 
f.we11ty-sixth verse. T/,e,·e He speaks of wild 
fowls, here of wild flowers. In the one case 
we are to disting·11ish them from those which 
are µlanled and reared in the garden. Of 
tlicse il is said : "they toil not, neither do · 
they spin.'' " The word 'toil' denotes ru
ral labour, and therefore is beautifully us_ed in 
a discourse of clothing, the materials of which 
are produced by agricnltnre," These plants, 
so inferior to man-so comparatively worth• 
less in themselves, and so short-lh·ed as to• 
spring up by the refreshing shower one day, 
and wither bj• tl,e burning rays of a vertical 

.·•Job )'XXl'iii, 411. 
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!tin the next, tcad1 11, the ncce.ss•rr lc.,,on of 
dcpcrtdance 011 the God of provid,,nce, "nd 
8urpass in their beauteous appearance the 
Tyrian purple and splendid rohcs of the most 
sumpt11011s prince in the east." 

"From this case of divine provirlence, the 
Snviour draws this inference: " WhPreforn if 
Gori so clothe the grass of the field, which to
d,i.v is, and lo-morrow is cast into the oven, 
shall he· not much more clothe you, 0 ye 
of little faith ?" In the east, where fuel is 
scarce, ii is no uncommon thin.~ to use the 
6tnlks of different herbs ,i.nd plants in pre
paring the food of the family, and heating 
their ovens. If these were cut clown to-dav, 
the scorching rays of the sun wonld make 
them fit for burning to-morrow. The con
clusion, therefore, 1s obvious and unavoida
ble. If your heavenly Father so beautifoll_\· 
adorns and enamels the fra~ile flower of the 
desert, will He not clothe you who are of, 
eternal existence, and appointed to higher 
ends in the order of creation ·1 And does not 
your distrust of his goodness and care show 
that vo11 are of " little faith ? " " There
fore be careful for nothing; but in every 
thing, by prayer and supplication, with 
thanksgiving, let your req_uests be made 
known unto God."" 

THE DAILY SCRIPTURE EXPOSITOR; 

_ C012taining a Te.r:! for el'e1·y Day in tl,e 
Year, with explm1a/cry Notes and bri~f" 
Rejlection3. 

16mo. p. 304. Price, neatly bound in silk, 
2-~. 6 l. hoards, ls. 6ri. 

Religion,; Tract Society. 

WE cannot better in trod nee this elegant 
and instrnctive little volume to our re:•der.s, 
than in the words of the prefac1,: " This 
work is intended," it says -

" I. To furnish those who have not the 
benefit of a large library, with the snb
stance of the m,e" rchcs of eminent biblical 
1t11deuts; and to ex1,bi11 manv eastern al
lusions which are frequently misunder
stood. 

2. To form a portable book of reference, 
for those who wish to employ tltdr leisnre 
moments in acqniriun- additional knowled"c 
of the scriptu1·es. "' 0 

3. To be a companion to the Bible, in the 
closet, by the perusal of one article eacl.1 
<lay; so that, by an easy process, the mind 
may be stored with the illustration of three 
hund1·ed and sixt.y-tive portions of the word 
of Uocl, in the course of a vem·. 

-t. To lead, by its relleciions, to the habit 
of drawing impro\'emcnt from <'Vf'ry part 

ofholv 9'/rlt. :Uanv of tlrn tc<tt1 e:(p}.,;,,.,.1 
are of· a <I ,,rriptio11 not g,.nerally d1n:--·ll 
for meditation; hut ail scriptnre is giv,•n 
hy ins:,iration of Go,l; and is profit;,hle 
for docnin(', r(:>pruof, correction, and ia .. 
stroction ju righteousrw•,;s." 

It appe,;rs tons well adapted for t::,•s~ 
valnahle pnrposeg; and formi a neat, rhe.,p 
and useful present for young person, ar thi, 
season of the year. The expla,rnti:rns are 
judicious ~nd well ,Plected ; &ncl the rt>
fleetions piuns end edifying. l\<fany co,tly 
and l~arned works have been laid 1111-:Lr 
contribution to fornish the materials. \Ve 
subjoin t·,110 articles a, a spceim<'n. 

"5-.· -Psalm i. 3. ,'lrul lie .,!wit [J,. lihr ri 

tree plan!Pd b,; t!,e r,,,e,-s of water, t!u,i 
bringet!t forth ·;,;.\. fruit i:i ias season; hi:t 
leaf a/.c:rJ .i:lurll no' ,ritl,er; and w!tu.t.;ot~i,~r 
lie doelh .~h·d! l'rn~/1f7r. '' 

"Travellers inform u~, th,1t in tiie eas' it 
is usual, where it can he <lon,', to make th~ 
gardens near the ~ide5 of rivers; or to car
ry rhul?t'i frorn then1 acro--:s the g-ar,icn~. 
to make little ontlets at everv tree for tl.e 
water to reach it~ roots as it ·pas.ses by. So 
.Maundrell says, that at Damascus the g-..tr
dens are thick set with fruit trees of all 
kinds; and bv various contrivances, there 
is not a garden bnt has a fine <Juick stream 
running through it. -Bp. low!/,." 

" By continual meditation on the sa.:retl 
writings, ~ n1an _as natnrally in1pr?ves ~nii 
advances m holmess, as a 'tree tl1nves 
and nourishes in a kindlv and well-w,1ter
ed soil. All the 'frt:its; of ri!,:l:teousness 
shew themselves at their proper ' se:.son,' 
as opportunity calls for them; and his 
words, which are to his ac,io11s what the 
'leaves' are to the frnit, fall n1it to tl,., 
gronud, bnt are profitable as well as orna-
1nPntnL- Hp. Jlunu•." 

"2 l. -- Prov. xxvi. 3. .4 whip .fJr t/ie 
l,orse, a bri·lle (or the as:,-, aucl a r1Jrl (in· the 
(oot., bJc/,." · · 

" 1'. ... ccording to onr notions, we shonlJ 
rather sm·, a · bridle for the horse, and a 
whip for the ass; but the e,l>tern asses are 
not onlv much more b<:>m1tifol, but better 
goers than ours; and l>eln~ active anti ,reil 
llroken, they uee<l only a bridle to gnide 
them; ,vlll~n•a,, thdr horse's b<'ing scan:l\ 
and often c,.i,ght wild, aml badly broken, 
arc much less mau,,g1..•~1blc, aud need the 
c~1:re';\ion of the I\ hip. ~Cumprel1c1;sil'e 
i>NJ!e. 

" W ick('d men arr compare,! to the horse 
an<! the nss, so brntish are they, so unrea
sonable, so unruly, an,l uot to tie g~venH•cl 
tint hr for~e anti frar; so low has stu simk 
llll',1, • ,o mud1 b~low thcmselv~s. -1~/. 
1{.,,,,'J·" 
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Three Se,-mon.< preacl,ecl of Siep11ry 

,lfer.i11g, by JornPH FI.ETClllrn, A. ;',I, 

12mo. p. 136. Price, in stiff covers; H. 6d. 
\\' estley and ll,lvis, London. 

IT is not surprising, that the accounts of 
the numerous and striking rcli~ious Re
''il'als, which have, fol' ll\>111)' past years, 
b~en received from the U 1,ited States of 
Anwrica, haY<· arrest,·<! the attention of the 
rc-li~ions public in Britain; and led those 
v.-110 are ~eekinµ:, , ... ith em·nest sincerity, 
the prosperity of Ziou, to inquire, " what 
can he done IJ~· us to enjoy the same bless
ings?" Right l'iews uf the nature and 
cuuses of the_se revivals, arc, therefore, of 
the utmost moment, not only to direct our 
prayers and our efforts, but also to 11:nard 
ns against indifference on the one hand, 
and fanaticism on the other: extremes 
equally injurious to the progress of real 
l'i,ristianity. Many pions ministers have 
thou2;ht it their dnty to instruct and cau 0 

tion their people on ·1his subject; and seve
r.ii of their dis~onrses have been published. 
Amongst others, the worthy and pious au
ilior of this pamphlet preached tliree ser
n1ons to his con~re~ation; \\hich, at the 
rc<p1est of the hearers, he has committed 
to the press. 

I discussed with hi, ¥"ontcd disrti111i1111lio11, 
good sense and pi<'ty. He gnanh, with 
scrnpulons anxiety, u~ainst the supposition, 
that revivals of rdi~1on arc produced by 
some extraordinary influence of the Holy 
Spirit, in(jcpc_udent of tJ1e ordinary means: 
nor arc, in his opinion, the indicntioils of 
strong excitement to be confounded with 
the. essential clrnract<-ristics of a genuine 
revival. This he considers a dangerous er
ror. On. the other hand, he i11sists, that 
ev,•ry c.hristian, both as a helieverin Christ, 
and a member of a cbristian clmrch; is un
der the most sacred obligations to pray and 
labour, to the ntmost of Ms abilities, for 
the conversion of sinners,- the edification of 
s.iints, and the promotion of the kingdom 
of Christ. This position, he has stated, 
illustrated, and enforced, with great 
strength of reason and scripture, and witb 
pen1lia1· felicity of expression. · 

lllr. F. thus states bis object: - " I am 
most anxious to impress on t:lie rnir.ds of all 
who ma\' read these discourses, the con
,·iction, that what is called a " Revh•al of 
Religion," is not to be considered so much 
the result of a temporary excitement, and 
an extrnordinan· influence, as the operation 
of rrreat and acknowledged principle,;, con
f e,;edly of divine origin, and efficient only 
in consequence of supernatural agency; 
lint still inseparable from the pe1·sonal and 
hOcial obligations which devolve on all who 
have recei,ed the gospel."-" That, after 
all is alone entitled to be considered as 
th~ revh·al of religion, which can be justly 
traced to the legitimate influence of chris
tiau princirles." To explain, defend, and 
improve this view of the subject, the author 
rle:iveretl the three sermons before ns. In 
the first, from Psa. cxxii. 6-0, he proposes 
to cor.sider the irniications of spiritual 
pros1writy, in a c-hristi~n clmrcli: in _the 
second, from Ezek. xx,:1v. :W, he exammes 
tlie infin('nce of such pro,,pcrity in promot
iurr the c,;nversiun of sinners to God- aud, 
iu\lw third, from Acts xi. :!I, he explains 
.,ucl urg<'s the adoption of the scripturnl 
n1c•a1" of effecting: fiucli a revival. 

Ti11·s<· important ~ubjects, the author bas 

\Ve trnst the perusal of these excellent 
discourses have been made useful to ns; 
and earnc,~tly pra,v that the)' may Im exten
si,,ely circulated, and greatly promote the 
peace and prosperity of Ziun. 

LiTERARY NOTICES. 

IN THE PnEss,--:The secoml Edition, 
enlarged, of" India's Crip., lo British H11-
11111nit11, by Jam,s Pe{f!fS, late Missionary 
to Orissa; relative to the B111'11ing of Wi
dows, Infanticide, British Connection with 
Idolatry, the Expo~nre of the Sick on tl1e 
Banks of the Ganges, and SJavery in In
dia; shewing the nature and prevalence of 
these evils, and the propriety and practica
bility of their abolition.-To this uniform 
and enlarged Edition of various Pamphlets, 
which have been published separately, the 
Auth.or has added, "The pre~ent sate 
of Infanticide and Slavery in India;" drawn 
chiefly from rceent Parliamentary papern. 
The whole will form a volume of ahout 
four hnn,h-ed pages; which will be sold for 
eight shillings on common paper, or ten 
shillings on fine: and the <'nlire profits will 
he appropristed to the liquidation of the 
debt on the G. B. Sunday School Rooms 
at Co~entry. Illustrated by various en
gravings. 

M,•m.orials of Prac'ical Piety, as exemp
lified in the Lives of Miss Marianne Beuz
ville and Mrs. Bridget Byles. By their 
sister, Est/ier Copley, author of " Cottage 
Comforts," &c. 

lnducti,,e Gramma1·: being a simple and 
easy lntrodnctiou to a Grammatical know
ledge of the English Language, designed 
for the use of Beginners. By an experi
enced Teach<'r, 
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CONTINUATION OF MR. LACEY'S JOURNAL. 

March lOth,:---Preached on the 
large road this morning to a goodly 
number, who paid attention. One 
objector wished to know who it 
was that .animated us all? meaning, 
as he directly said, that we were 
all emanations of the Deity, but he 
became puzzled when his own om
niscience was put to proof, and his 
confusion was of service. The 
gospel was declared "with some 
clearness, and, I trust, understood 
and felt. One hearer, when all was 
over, fell to calling. his brahmins 
terribly, and charged them with 
hiding the truth and giving them 
lies to serve their bellies. A good 
number of books were eagerly re
ceived. Gunga Dhor preached in 
the chowdry, and a circular, soli
citing subscriptions for purchasing 
Brother. Peggs' house has been 
round the station to-day, and there 
are about 160 rupees added to the 
360 of yesterday, but this falls far 
short, and I fear we shall fail in 
our attempt,* 

llth.-ln the bazar this evening 
with Gunga, and Mr. Santos ac
companied us, We made a strong 
party, A great number of people 
heard, and many of them with 
fixed attention and apparent con
viction, Gunga made some good 

• They have succeeded. 

remarks, very good, and the Hin
doo brahmins and their whole sys
tem flew before his sarcasm like 
chaff before the wind. Several 
books were given away. 

The government of Lord W. Ben
tick commences very hopefully for 
India. The following notice ap
pears daily in the papers, "The 
Governor-General invites the com
munication of all suggestions tend
ing to promote any branch of na
tional industry; to improve the 
commercial intercourse by land and 
water; to amend the defects in 
the existing establishments; to en
courage the diffusiO'll of education 
and useful knowledge; and to ad
vance the general prosperity and 
happiness of the British empire in 
India, Communications to be ad
dressedfo the private or military Se
cretary of the Governor-General." 
I have made out for circulation the 
Report of the English School, and 
at the end of 1828, there appears 
a balance in hand of 250 Sicca ru
pees. This is considerably less 
than the balance in hand last year, 
and by this time, March 18th, the 
school is in debt, but we have hopes 
of a few new subscribers. I intend 
sending a copy home. Hunnee-sou 
delays his coming long past the 
time appointed, and we cannot help 
but fear. 

n 
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13lh.-Not many hParers at Tc
linga this evening, nevertheless 
many persons heard with seriom
nesR. One man recollected seeing 
me with dear Cropper at Pooree, 
and he asked me where the young 
man was whom he saw at Pooree. 
Sixteen or eighteen books were 
disposed of. Passed by Gunga Dhor 
in the chowdry, surrounded with 
forty or fifty people, to whom he 
was opening the way of life. I am 
much tormented with the tooth
ache daily as soon as the heat of 
the day is full, which is a bad pre
paration for the bazar, particularly 
among the Hindoos. I do not need 
aught to enervate or depress my 
spirits. To"day we obtained an
other subscriber of 100 rupees per 
annum to our school, and a promise 
to employ the children as English 
writers when they shall be able to 
write. 

A letter from Brother Bampton 
this morning speaks of his health 
as but little better, and his return 
to Orissa appears uncertain. The 
Lord will direct him right, and 
will, l trust, send us more help 
soon. Am sorry we have no tidings 
of Missionary candidates by Bro
ther Yates. Brother Yates men
tions that, a Missionary supporting 
himself in India, gives greater 
pleasure to his friends in England, 
than one pursuing his work by de
voting all his time and strength to 
it, and depending for support on 
the Society at home. I am sure 
this is a bad symptom, and no Mis
sionary could labour comfortably 
if he thought these were the senti
ments of his friends, and to please 
them would lead him in!o tempta
tion and generally uselessnes8. 

~4th.-The people have been 
greatly possessed with jatras, 
feasts, and eclipses, and have been 
little disposed to give serious at-

lention to eternal things. However, 
hacl it he.ell otherwise, I have been 
quite incapacitated for doing them 
much good, For theRe last ten 
days I have been ~uffering with a 
severe pain, affecting my right 
side from my right breast upward, 
this has p1·incipally affected my 
right breast and teeth on the right 
side. The pain has commenced 
daily ahout three o'clock p, m., and 
con tinned till three a.m., and during 
this period leaves .me little ability 
to attend even to family or private 
devotion; it is not, however, un
productive of Rpiritual advantage. 
f am sure I love the hand . that 
holds the rod ; my affections are 
deadened to this world aud quick
ened to a better. h Our light af. 
flictions whic~ are but for a moment, 
work out for us a far.more exceed
ing and eternal weight of glory, 
while we •look not at: the things 
which are seen but at the things 
which are ,not seen." I feel by 
experience the truth ofthis•passage, 
and do not complain except that I 
am prevented from declaring the 
gospel. I have got through my 
Sunday's labours with· great diffi
culty. 0 for a fellow-helrer in 
such times of necessity! Mr, Saritos 
accompanied Gunga Dhor to a• mel
la at Thangee and Chowdwar, 
where they distributed upwards. of 
•woo Tract~ of different sorts. We 
commend~d them· · to · the divine 
blessing and gave them $ome(ge• 
neral directions as to their work. 
Hurree-sou has fallen into,two sins, 
for which he, however,· appears 
very sorry now. A brahmin has 
cured his son of the spleen, and 
when he married his daughter, he 
persuaded Hnrree lo heat a•pairof 
timbrels on the occasion, and he 
complied, At anothe,· time, when 
his wife displeaRed him, he hastily 

, smote her over the arm and caused 
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it to swell. The poor man having 
always witnessed such practices, 
appeared scarcely to know that they 
were sin. He thought the first wa9 
an act of gratitude he owed to his 
benefactor, and as to his beating 
his wife he said, "she would not 
regard him, and that was the way 
stubborn wives were made to re
gard, and that she had been much 
better since." However, when he 
had the evil of such conduct in 
both instances laid before him, he 
appeared · greatly surprised and 
very sorry. I could not but feel 
pleased, notwithstanding, at the 
tenderness which he manifested. 
He said, that when he was doing 
these_ evils one of his minds said, 
"This is not proper for you to do." 
This · wakefulness · of conscience 

· affords a good hope of the existence 
of spiritual life in his mind. Visited 
the bazar this evening, where I 
found Gunga Dhor and Mr. Santos 
declaring and maintain_ing the truth 
against Mussulmen and Hindoos, 
before about forty persons, who 
paid good attention. 

28th.-W e made a stand in the 
bazar early this afternoon, and with 
some difficulty obtained a hearing. 
It is unpleasant to tell the people 
we will not hear a word they may 
wish to say, but unless we were to 
do so, little hope of spreading in
formation would remain. We pur
sued this plan this afterno'bn. A very 
few bqoks· were accepted, 

April 2nd.-My pain has held 
off till eight or riine o'clock, and I 
have .been able to resume my re
gular labours in the bazar. Have 
had tolerable hearing, particularly 
last evening in Telinga-bazar. 
Gunga Dhor is gone to Shaga to 
see after Hurree-sou, and is not 
yet returned. He has been recru
larly engaged in the bazar during 
my suspension from labour, which 

has been a comfort to our minds, 
it has kept the people alive to the 
gospel. Brother Wilst>n is gone to 
heaven-he died on this side the 
Cape, on his homeward pa~sage. 
We have a prospect of seeing 
Brother Bampton back ag·ain to 
Orissa. 

6th.-Yesterday, preached twice in 
English, in the morning, in great 
misery; with somewhat more pleasure 
in the afternoon. At five o'clock 
I baptized Gunga Dhor's wife. I 
think she is a true believer, and 
had great pleasure in receiving her. 
Enjoyed some freedom throughout 
the baptismal service by the river
side, and had a tolerable number of 
witnesses. Administered the ordi
nance in Oreah only. Have had 
some good opportunities in the bazar 
lately, and some inquirers have been 
to see us. We are much discouraged 
about the state of our Church, and 
the death of Missionaries; but there 
are 1mwe glimmerings of hopeful 
times, and here we hang. 0 Lord, 
make us joyful with the light of thy 
countenance, and give us, 0 give us 
to see the work of the Lord prosper 
in our hands. We had not the Lord's 
Supper last evening, on account of 
the state of some of our members. 
We shall have a Church meeting this 
evening. May we be directed and 
strengthened to go through it with 
prudence and faithfulness. 

l 7th.-W e had a distressing Church 
meeting last evening, one member, a 
female, was excluded for drunken
ness. (J Cor. v.11-13.) and from 
another we withdrew ourselves for 
begging, idleness, and neglect of his 
own family, and so for disorderly 
walking. (2 Thes. iii. 6-15.) The 
first case produced a deal ot feeling 
of a right kind. The individual was 
present, made her own case as good 
as she could, but was obliged to sub
mit to the evidence of guilt. After 
exclusion, she was requested to leave 
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the assembly; this had great effect 
on her own mind and on the minds 
of all present. We ourselves were 
almost overwhelmed to see our la
bours thus end, and to see a fellow 
member in such an affecting manner 
discarded from communion; gave to 
l1er some suitable adl'ice as to her 
sin, and encouraged her to repentance 
and reformation, with a promise of 
acceptance into fellowship if tl1is 
shonld be her experience. Also spoke 
to tlte rest of the members on the 
conduct uecessary to be observed to
wards tlle offender, both as a sinner 
and as a penitent. 

We have several more appareutly 
bad cases. On Saturday, Gunga 
Dhor visits a large mella with one 
of our members for a companion. 
I dare not send him alone, lest he 
should be abused, and probably he 
would be injured; I cannot go my
self, on account of the dreadful heat 
of the weather. He takes for distri
bution, of Gospels 20,-Birth of 
Chri:.t 150,-Death of Christ loO,
Miracles and Parables of Christ 150, 
-Jewel Mine of Salvation 150,
Serampore Catechism 150,-Nine 
Evidences of the Bible against Hiu
doo books 150,-Tbe Epistles of 
John 150,-Tall leaves (Tracts,) 60, 
-making upwards of 1,100 Tracts. 
We had a successful opportunity in 
the town last evening, not a word of 
objection was made that did hurt, 
and there appeared in the crowd se
veral hopeful attentive hearers. 

REPORT OF THE CUTTACK E~Ja. 
LISH CHARITY SCHOOL, for18't8. 

In connection with Mr. Lacy's 
Journal we have received the 
Report of the Cuttack English 
Charity School. 

THE supporters and friends of tbe Cuttack 
.,English Charity School are now preseoted 
with a Report of the progress of the lostitu-

tioo, ns well 88 with an absh·act account of 
the receipts and expenses for the year 181!8. 

The School has continued through en other 
year to bless no inconsiderable number of 
iudigent youths with a good degree of useful 
learning, and with the most important know• 
ledge man can attain,-a knowledge of the 
Word of God. Upwa1·ds of forty children 
have contim:ed to be instructed in the plein 
elements of learning ; and io due time, by a 
diligent perseverance io the same course, they 
will be enabled with credit to then1selves, 
and satisfaction to thei1· employers, to obtain 
a respectable livelihood. But this is among 
the least benefits which. the School confers 
uiion the children. They have been taught 
by its means, the doctrines of the Bible, 
which are able lo enlighten their ignorHce, 
reform their character, and inake them "wise 
unto salvation." Many of these youths, bad 
it oot been for this useful institution, would 
io all probability, still have remained in 
habits of idleness and igoorance,-to obtain 
their bread by begging from housefto house; 
a public disgrace to theircbristiao name., aod 
a burden to society: aod so far as regards 
religious charao:ters, involved in a condifron 
of vice and wretchedness if possible more de
grading than that of the heathen around 
them. From these indigent arid depraved 
circumstances, it is the object of your beneo 
vo\ence to reocnB tbem,-oor have your .la
bours been in vain. ·At a late exami'natioo 
of the School, a good degree o,f improve
ment was apparent, aod the moral character 
of the children has ~eeo generally benefited, 
while some have become decidedly reformed. 
These are present results, hut it is impossi
ble to calculate the more distant.- " Cast 
thy bread upon the waters; for thou shalr 
find it after many days," is a m~xim of So-. 
lomoo; aod when the present benefactors .of 
the Cuttack' School shall have returned to 
their native land, the fruits of their benevo
lent endeavours will continue oot only to be
nefit the fo1medijlte possessors, but to extend 
the light aod in0ueoce of christiao priociplea 
among the ignorant and idolatrous inhabi
tants of this benighted land. These fruits 
abundantly repay the labour ar.d expense 
hl!stowed oo the School; Rod, may well,sti

,mulate to perseverance io so good a work. 
There are a few particulars connected with 

the School which it will be necessary to 
notice. 

Mr. John Sunder, the former master, has 
resigned his si tuatioo foranotheremploymeol, 
and io October, a· "Dew master arrived from 
Calcutta, and has taken charge of the School. 
H" receives 70 Rupees per 11100th salary, 10 
Rupees less than the former master ; and as 
the master's salary was at. first proposed to de
pend on the state of the funds, and as the 
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funde are now low, thi, is the eum he will re-' to the School, which will secure ita future 
ceive, at leaet for the present. Jn proeur- existence. 
ing a new master, regard was had to the fu- From the accompanying abstract account 
lure instruction of the female children in of the receipts and expen•e• of the pa,t yMr, 
needle-work; and we are happy to stale that it will be seen that the receipts have come 
Mrs. D. Monie, the master's wife, is corn- ehort of meeting the expensee by a\Jout 400 
petent to teach them that useful art. Rupees; and by the present time it is feared 
Should nny lady of the station have coarse the School is in debt. This falling off is ow
needle-work, •he would do the School great ing to a decrease of suvporters: the expen
service by sending it for the employment of diture not being more or so much as in past 
the children. 1 An expense of about 100 Ru- years. It is confidently hoped that other 
pees w, 1 ·unavoidably incurred in changing friends to the friendlees poor will come for
the maslar. ward to the support of the School ; nor can 

It will be.recollected that one of the re- i,t be believed that an institution so beneficial 
gulalion·s of the School, proposes to provide in its effects, will be allowed to fail through 
for the board.of such children whose poverty the want of a few Rupees to support its funds. 
might render them unable to attend the C. LACEY. 
School. There are a great number· of such 
in this station, and this regulation bas been 
catried into effect.· Nine destitute children 
have been placeil with the master as boarders. 
The terms_for boarding are six Rupees per 

Total receipts of the year including ba-
lance in band from 1827, B 1,432 _.9 P2 

Expenses of the year 1828 1,272 14 3 
Balance in hand 159 JO 3 

month for'each child, a sµm which is found List of Subscribers towards the Cuttack 
sufficient to provide -necessary food. T be 
liberality of Mrs. Pigou has hitherto pro- English Charity School. 
vided them ,with clothes. To meet the ex- Amount per quarter. 
peose incurred by this arrangement, it has Rupees_ 
been determined to receive boarder• at any Thomas Packenham, Esq. 30 
rateabove the slipulated sum allowed to the William Wilkinson, Esq. 30 
master .for· the indigent children. Two or H • M. l'igou, Esq. . 30 
three have· already, been received. It has Mrs. Pigou 21 
been also determi_n.ed that every native youth Colonel Waters 30 
shall pay a suni of two Rupees per month for Dr. Stiven 15 
bis education in the day School, excepting A. Sbullz, Esq. 25 
such a,s sliall be recommended by the sup- George Becher, Esq. 15 
porters of the School, according to the 3rd W • Hunter, Esq. 30 
regulation of. the institution. These ~wo Mrs. Minchin 15 
sources are nut at present' very productive, Dr. Bremder 15 
and till tlley shall improve, a serious expense Mrs. Frances 15 
must be ii;i.cumid ; yet, as the object is so. F • Beetson, Esq. 15 
good, it ."ii, hoped that individµals will be i H. Beetson, Esq. 9 
found to support the boarding School. At' R. Payne, E,q. 12 
present, there are several applications for 
fatherless and destitute children, which can-
11ot be atte.nded to, tbrqugb want of funds, 

List of Donations towards purchasing the 
School premises. 

notwithstanding thnt the terms are so low. JI. M •. Pigon, Esq. 
An offer of 900 Rupees has been made for Mrs. Pigou • 

tile· pren\ises on which the Schools are con- Master H: Pigou 
ducted; but as they would be materially in- Master -. Pigou • 
jured, or perhaps entirely broken up were William Wilkinson, Esq. 
the house to be sold ; it appears very desi- Colonel Waters 
rable that the property should be pu,-chased A. Schultz, Esq. • 
for the use of the School in perpetuity; George Beecher, Esq. 
particularly'as ,no place so large or so con- A Friend • 
veniently situated, could be pro~ured for Rev. D. Garrow 
much more .than the above mentioned sum. w. H. Peach, Esq. 
A circular letter bas consequently been writ- i F. Beetson Esq 
ten, soliciting donations f()r the purchase of Mrs. Deik ' • 
the house and premises; and a sum of 600 Mr. Shortland 
~upees bas been already pro,cured, and there Mrs. Woodrow 

Rupees. 
150 
50 
16 
10 

150 
50 
50 
S2 
10 

150 
16 
60 
35 
10 
10 

IS a prospect of being able to complete the 
purchase. U this desirnble object can be ef
fected, it will give I\ permanence and stability 

One remark deserves to be made 
on the list of subscriptions. Several 
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subscribe111 to the school subseribe 
from 100 to 120 rupees per annum. 
Reckoning the rupee at par, it is 
2s. 6d. consequently these subscrip
trions are from £12 10s. to £lo 
each annually. How different from 
the scale of English subscriptions in 
support of the Mission! Few of these 
gentlemen are members of our body, 
but they give twelve or fifteen times 
as much, to a single school, as many 
substantial individuals that are mem
bers of it, and profess great attach
ment to its interests, con tribute to 
the mission and all its institutioi:s. 

BALASORE. 

The following letter from Mr. 
Sutton was recently received. It 
contains the latest information re
ceived from him. 

April 20, 1829. 
My Dear Brother, 

I feel that it is time I forwarded 
some communication to you, though 
I know not what to say to occupy 
a letter. Since I last wrote, my jour
nal has been a good deal neglected, 
and the principal reason is, that I 
have been a great deal depressed, 
and have met with nothing which 
I supposed would be worth sending. 
The only event which has trans
pired, of any importance, is the 
baptism of Mrs. Sunder, Mr, Sun
der's wife, she is the last of a fa
mily consisting of a mother, two 
sons, son's wife, and a youag girl 
living with tQem, who have been 
all added to the Church.· The ce
remony took place the first Sabbath 
in March, in a tank close ·to the 
house where my little congregation 
assembles for Bengalee preaching. 
We first sung a hymn in Bengalee 
at the water-side, Mr. Sunder 

prayed and gnve an address in the 
same language, to which I added 
a few words in Orissa, a:nl'l then 
went down into the water and ad
ministered the ordinance, repeating 
the words in Orissa, "I baptize 
thee," &c. Ou1· little Church, con
sisting of eight members, after
wards assembled round the Lord's 
table. Our little communion is 
made up by four of the above-men
tioned, two old ladies baptized by 
Mr. Peters, Mrs. Sutton, and my
self. Most of our schoolmasters 
and a few other natives were pre
sent during most of the ceremoliy, 
We have been pleased with the 
visible alteration in the character of 
our new member, and trust that 
she ·may prove faithful unto death, 
that she may receive a crown of 
life.-She does not understand 
English. . '. 

In February I received your en
couraging 'letter, ancl: went forth •. 
with fresh courage to chop at the 
old tree ; the world smiles at our 
puny arm raised against this deep
rooted overgrown gotch tree, _but 
it. knows nothing of. the 'mighty 
power -which braces •our nerves, 
I might add, that we know bj .the 
rustling in the· branches that · the 
old stock feels our blows, and that 
every chip we hack out .of it inter
cepts the sap in that direction; 
blessed be ou'r God, notwithstanding 
our discouragements, there h11,ve 
been some effectual blows given of 
late ; 0 that we may speed'ily se(l . 
greater things than these. About 
the beginning of March .we .were 
obliged to give up visiting the 
markets, on account of the heat, 
and our exertions were conse
quently pretty much confined to 
Balasore, as however I did not feel 
satisfied -with what we were able 
to do in the town, and feeling also 
the responsibility of endeavo11ring 
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..... e known the gospel in Mid
napoor, I left home with Mr. Sun
der, the 25th of last month; the 
first stage from· home, about mid
night, passed four poor pilgrims 
who had been murdered and stript 
on the road side-we had a few 
opportunities of making known the 
gospel by the way, but as we were 
obliged to travel by night, on 
horseback, we could only improve 
any opportunity that offered where 
we rested for the day. Our best 
opportunity was at Dantoon, where 
the· people heard well ; one man 
produce,! a Gospel of Mark, which 
he had had some years, and another 
gave us some water and sweet
meats. We reached Midnapoor 
late on Saturday night, and at first 
took up our lodging in the Thana, 
a kind of police prison, we were, 
however, afterwards invited to a 
house for the remainder of the 
day; most part of the Sabbath we 
spent under a tree, but towards 
evening were glad to accept of an 
invitation to dinner, at the house 
of a Portuguese. I afterwards 
preached to eight or ten people, 
from " Behold I bring you good 
tidings, &c." ·we here also were 
kindly furnished with lodging for 
the night. Here I also learnt that 
a person in the neighbourhood 
would . be glad to hear of my ar
rival, and that not knowing where 
I wa~, he had sent an invitation 
for -me both to Calcutta and Chin
&urah; this was pleasant news to 
me, and I lost no time on Monday 
mo1•niqg in seeking out my unknown 
frie~d, nor wa~ I displeased at 
having to wait some time while he 
wail at prayer. It proved that my 
good friend with his wife were 

· members with the Independent 
Brethren at ChinRurah, and that 
they were at Midnapoor to take 
charge of an Indigo concern for 

a relation, while he was absent in 
quest of health, Mrs. H., the wife 
of the gentleman alluded to, kindly 
offered me a room while I chose 
to stay, which was gladly ac
cepted on my part, here I spent 
my time comfortably with three 
pious, kind frienrls. May he who 
acknowledges anv kindr.1es~ shown 
to his friends re~ard them abun
dantly. I will here transcribe two 
or three memorandums made while 
at Midnapoor. 

Thursday, April 2nd.-Have been 
out every evening among the peo
ple, except Sabbath and VVedne~day 
evenings, when I preached in 
English. Had thirteen to hear on 
Wednesday and hope for a few 
more on Sabbath-day. The native 
hearers have been numerous. Ben
galee is most generally spoken, 
though this evening I went to a 
part of the town where I collected 
a large congregation who heard 
me well in Orissa. Bengalee how
ever is evidently the best language 
for a Missionary to use here, and 
I think if I we1·e called to it I 
could soon speak it with greater 
freedom than the Orissa. The 
place is very large and thickly po
pulated, I apprehend more so than 
any other place in Orissa, and 
much requires our attention. I 
certainly must attempt spending a 
portion of every year in it, at least 
till it can be regularly supplied. 
On this subject I am grieved in
deed to be obliged to add that my 
prospects are much less bright than 
they were yesterday. The good 
conduct, and promising talents of 
Mr. Sunder, had led me to hope, 
that I could intrust him with the 
Balasor~ statio~ for a month or two, 
while I visited Midnapoor, but re
ports reached me to~day which 
obliged me to send him home im
mediately, and which, if true, will 
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render him unworthy of his present 
engagement~. ,vhat a year of 
trials and of mercies is this to us. 
Nothing less than Abraham's faith 
can bear us above our difficulties. 

Our dear Brother Bampton is still 
in very precarious circumstances, 
and we have too much reason to 
fear the result. Our dear Cropper 
is no more with us. Our hopes of 
Brother Beddy joining us, are, if 
not cut off, at least for the present 
suspended, so that Brother Lacey 
and myself are now left alone to 
cultivate this large and important 
field; what are we among so many! 
Will not the friends of God and 
man now awake? or will they 
slumber on and leave all our goodly 
prospects to perish? Never was 
there more encouragement to la
bour, and never were labourers 
more needed. The Independents 
have, according to report just pub
lished, baptized sixty adults during 
the past year, and a very general 
stir is now making all around Cal
cutta. 0 that compassion for the 
poor perishing Oriyas may warm 
the hearts of some of our young 
men, and send them forth to reap 
a rich harvest in this dark land. 
Is there not a voice crying through 
the connexion. Who among you will 
consecrate himself to the Lord? 
who among you will engage in this 
blessed work? Ah! my dear breth
ren, come and fill the vacant places 
in our Mission; where can you do 
so much for God and souls? The 
time is short, look to yourselves, 
my dear brethren, consider what I 
say, and the Lord give you under
standing in all things. 

Friday.-Mr. Bryan (my host), 
drove me in his chaise to another 
part of this large town, where I 
collected and preached to a good 
number of people in two places. 
Oriya is not so well understood 

here as Bengalee. In 1fom'e re
spects this is an advantage, as o 
much greater variety of books are 
published in the Bengalee language, 
it is probable also it will be in• 
creasingly cultivated, while the 
Oriya will in that proportion de
cline, After my return expounded 
the 126th Psalm, and sung and 
prayed with them as usual. 

September 4th.-To-day a Ben■ 
galee Christian returned to Mid
napoor, in consequence of a note I 
sent to that end. He had been for 
about two months on business, and 
left the, day I arrived, but as he 
was slaying within thirty miles of 
Midnapoor, I thought it best to 
fetch him back that he might go 
and preach with me. .He was sta
tioned at Midnapoor formerly with 
De Cruz. We went in the evening 
to the bazar, where he preached 
very evangelically to a great crowd 
of men, women, and children. 
After our return i)e addressed the 
people about the premises, on "Re
pent, for the kingdom of heaven 
is at hand." The people do. not 
appear to hear so well as I have 
often found them do aboutBalasore. 
They are now mad on their idols, 
a set of, in appearance, wild in
fernals hissed our assembly this 
evening, dancing and making lewd 
gestures, some of the people said, 
" they were full of the devil•" And 
that was most probably the truth. 

Sabbath,-Have preached thrice 
in English to-day to about fifteen 
adults. In the morning from John 
ix. 7, and in the evening, from 
Luke xiii. s, 9, Most of the poor 
people seem anxious to have a 
Missionary amongst them, and 
often pressed me to take up my 
abode among them. 0 that we 
had more litbourers. A Benevolent 
school, similar to the one at Cuttack, 
might be established here with ap• 
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parent uclvunloge, many poor chil- such cir.:!umstances might have 
dren seem sadly neglected and been dangerouR. We had the MiR
ignorant; were there any proba- sionary Prayer-meeting in the 
bilily of being able to superintend house of my kin<l hostess, arrd Mr. 
it, so as to keep it in II slate of Bryne and myself and four or five 
efficiency, I should certainly exert others united in our cries to the 
myself lo establish one, but, under God of Missions. My health im
present circumstance~, I see no way proved in a day or two, and I found 
in which it can be done. Midna- other 0pport11nilies of preaching lo 
poor, as a Missionary station, ap- the people. On Sabbath morning, 
pears to be lillle inferior lo Cuttack. I addressed ~he servants and others, 

Moflday.-Have been but poorly Hindoos and Mussulmen,on ''while 
to-day. Had, however, formed a we were yet sinners Chris! died," 
plan to accompany Mud~n, the and old women wept considerably. 
Bengalee preacher, to a village Afterwards I went to preach in 
about thirty miles distant, near Engli3h, at the house where 1 harl 
Tumlook. In this village there are been in the habit of preaching, 
about a hundred Portuguese Chris- about sixteen hearers were present, 
tians, in very singular circum- to whom I preached from Rev. 
stances. They appear to have found xxii. 20. Just as I was about to 
a refuge here at the time of the first commence, a letter was brought in 
conquest of India, by the English, from Mrs. Sutton, containing the 
and a native Rajah gave them some painful intelligence that she was 
land. On this land they have sup- taken with the cholera. I could 
ported themselves, and grown into get no dak bearers till Monday 
a little community. Their dress night, providentially I had a horse 
and habits are, I understand, little twelve koss on the road, I imme
different from the natives, and of diately sent on another six koss, 
course their ideas of Christianity and after the evening service 
are very confused and superstitious. started on a third; before sun-rise 
The Bengalee preachers have vi- I was about fifty miles on the road, 
sited them occasionally from Se- when a kind European, the only 
rampore, and when De Cruz was one in this part of the country, 
here, one or two were baptized. sent on his horse twelve miles and 
We started on horseback about lent me a palanquin to follow it, 
eleven o' clock al night, intending so that by hard riding I reached 
to spend some time with these home about eig-ht o'clock al night, 
people, and then, as we should be and am thankful to say, found 
within a tide of Calcutta, go on and Mrs. S. nearly as well as usual. 
see the Ilamplons. I was, however, Her disorder abated the day after 
still very unwell, and through fear the letter was sent off, and the 
being top long away from Midna- principal effect remaining was, a 
poor, and above all, fearing there little debility and soreness from ea
was too much of self-gratification Jome!. She is now, through mercy, 
in the business, I returned and re- quite well, Thus finished my trip 
lfoquished the business for the pre- to Midnapoor. What wi II be done 
sent, Mundo started for home the for this large dark place, mnst, in 
next day, and I found reason for some degree, depend on the _ener
thankfulness that I had returned, gies of the friends of souls in the 
as I felt worse, and exposure in General nnptist Connexion. I 

E 
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would record the prcse1°\ling mer-
•cies of Him who keeps our souls in 
life tlirough this arduou~ journey. 
A letter, recently received, gives 
11~ a little rnore encouragement 
re~pecling clear Bamplon's case. 
I am sorry to add, another letter, 
~rreads a heavy gloom over the 
church at Cuttack, and darkens the 
evidences of Sunder's and others 
guilt. Pray for us that we faint 
not when we are tried. 

The awful crimes of adultery 
and drunkennes~, brought against 
clifferent mernben of the Church, 
are now being investigated, if true 
you will hear too soon, alas! I fear 
the distressing result. 

Yours affectionately, 
A. SUTTON. 

CUTTACK. 

The following letter is from 
Mrs. Lacey lo a friend in England, 

Cuttaclc, March 15th, 1829. 

MY DEAR BROTHER, 

! T is now, l think, aboo t four months 
s:nce we received your last letter, and begin 
w think it long before another Arrives. We 
have some hopes that there may be letters 
for us, from several dear friends, on their 
way from Cfilcutta, as Mr. Yates arrh•ed 
there about~ week ago, aflera perilous voy
age; the ship was dismasted and otherwise 
rnnsiderably injured. 

1 u one of your latest letters, you are 
pleased ai.ain to urge me to write to you, ob
serving that a letter might be of use to you 
in tbe work of the Lord; I hope I am de
sirous to do what I can for the cause of God 
in promoting the conversion of souls in any 
way, but fear I am capable of doing lit!le 
with my pen; however you want not e~cit
ing except from relations regarding the pro
gress of our work. Perhaps I am too scru
pulous ahout acquainting our friends with 
wl:at is doing in India, as well as Oris,a, 
lest I should excite their expectations, for 
though e,·ery improvement is important, 
, here have L,eeo expectations excited which 

circumstnnces couil\ nol juslify, l nm nl• 
wRys afraid our and their ho11e,, if e)lcited, 
should never be realized, nnd hence 1 hnve 
been careful in writing of om· ·prospects in 
our work. We must not, however; always 
conceal our hopeful eppearances, lest our 
friend• should not be able to sympothizewith 
us under our disappointments. Moderate 
and cautious accounts should be connnunicBt
ed ; accounts not too glaring nor too dark, 
that the minds of our friends be not over-elat
ed nor over-depressed. We need the money 
of the friends of Christ to execute their bene
volent plans; but this is not all, we waht the 
faithful fervent prayers of the 011.ints, that the 
work of God may prosper in our hands. We 
labour hut with little success; the people 
among whom we live are involved in thick 
darkness that may be felt. Their hearts are 
harder than the nether millstone, and they 
are bound in the chain of casie so firmly that 
this i• one of the strongest barriers of Satan, 
and the strongest means he could devise to 
prevent the spreading of Christ's kingdom 
among the Hindoos. They hate holiness in 
heart or life-they hate the way of salvation 
through faith in the name of Christ-they 
have wandered so fat from God that he seems 
to have left them to the hardness of their 
hearts, They want to be convinced that the 
many gods they worship are unable to eave 
tliem-that Goe!. is a holy and just beiog,to 
feel themselves in danger of eternal pubi,li
llleet; and of the suitability of the Gospl!I 
salvation; in short, they want what we call 
converting-thorouglily changing in heart 
and life. But who is sufficient for these 
things? We cannot effect this mighty work. 
No; we want, and must have, the co-oper
ating influences of the Holy Spirit, and that 
too, in a large degree, God has pro
mised his holy Spirit to tl\oSe who ask 
him, providing we ask in faith. This 
Spirit is a general good for a general \Oork, 
and should be sought for by the united pray
ers ofthe whole Church. The unconverted 
world have said of us, "'l'hey will never be 
able to persuade an· Oreah to give u1> his 
caste and become a Christian,'' but they 
knew not that our help was in God. The 
Lord has shown them that "hat was impossi
ble with man, was possiLle wilh God. The 
power of his Spirit has been el.:erled dn ll 
few, and is a pledge we can never doubt, and 
we may expect thut he will bear the J>rayers 
of his ,aints, if united and believing, fur the 
foi'titer accompl\shn1er.t of his promises, 

You will have been cast down by the loss 
of our l,eloveJ Joslrna. Mr. L, sent you nn 
account of hi• last Jays, nod I sent some 
other particulars to-·--, with whom ho 
continued n frie'ndly correspondence till his 
de,,tb. Should yuu frame a me111oir of the 
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dear youth, which I think very de,irable, 
you mRy find a few particular• in my com
munications to ----which were omitted 
hy Mr. L. Dear hrother Cropper was a 
lovely Christian when he first came among 
us, but he grew very rapidly in his Christian 
experience, and wu•fully ripe for glory when 
bis Master calleLI him. Our hearts are still 
bleeding under the painful privation. Do, 
dear Sir, send us more Croppers! We are 
much disappointed thnl brother Yates 
brought us no intellige11ce of Missionary 
candidates for the East; our dear Cropper is 
gone, and our blessed lirotner Bampton has 
been, and still is, laid aside, and one of our 
most important Stations left vacant. There 
sala11 rages with 11.11 uninterrupted sway. 
Surely these considerations will arouse some 
of onr young men to devote themselves to the 
service of the Mission. Whal! and is there 
no one to fill up the pliiceS of the falle11 war
riors? Shall the standard of the Redeemer 
remain fallen in the dust ? I hope y-0u will 
not allow us to recede from the stand we 
have taken and breaches we have made. 
Surdy some will come forward to the help of 
thP. Lord, to the help of the Lord against the 
mighty. When the Methodist Mission sus
tained so severe a loss, I think double the 
number slept forward to fill up the breaches, 
to the great honour of the Methodists; and 
surely the General Baptists will not be back
ward to imitate such a noble example: or 
must we conclude that the principles ueder 
which a General Baptist acts are not suffi
cient to produce like effects 1 It is true we 
have engaged two helper,, but painful expe
rience has proved that, in almost every in
stance, natives and country born labourers 
are of but little comparative value, particular
ly without English superinte11dence. Thet 
want of energy of principle is, in them, chief
ly to be lamented, and it is but poorly re
paid by their knowing the language more 
readily. 

We have something pleasing to relate, to 
hear which I hope will enconrage you. On 
the 11th of February we had another Bap
tism at Cuttack., and 1 believe brother Sulton 
h11.11 had one at Balaeore, 11nd I hop9 we shall 
have another on or before tbe first of May. 
.Oue of the candidates baptized on the 11th 
of February, is a young 111an ,named Baptist, 
who has been edncated in the English 
Scbopl, and is the son of Mr. Baptist of 
whom you heard II year or two ago; he lives 
with our new School-m11ster, and a• the lat
te~ has been ill ever since he came to Cuttack, 
J obn hns been of i;reat use in carrying on 
the School, He is, I believ.e, about eigh
teen years of age, and we have reosou to 
hop~ ~ell of him as to bis sincerity os a 
Christian, he long stood a candidate and so 

we had time to form our j udgmen t of his 
conduct. The other candidate was an old 
Oreah brahmuuee, who has, I suppose, seen 
sixty-five years in the world; she is a native, 
of J agipur, and was on her twelfth journey 
to J uggernnot. When she heard of the 
Gospel she was taken with illness at Tan. 
gee, the village of our native brother; Gun
ga Dhor's wife wa• then in great distress on 
account of haviag lost all her relations and 
acquaintances through her husband embrac
ing Cbriatianity, and Gunga took the poor 
womaa iuto hia house, provided her with a 
few comforts in her weak deserttd state, (for 
as soon as she was taken ill hec companions 
left her to her fate,) and she soon recovered 
her strength and became a companion to bis 
wife. He also daily instructed her in h1,; 
new faith, and in proportion aa she became 
acquainted with the Saviour, her desires tu 
prosecute her idolatrous journey declined; 
and she at length abandoned her in ten tiou 
altogether and begged to be admitted into 
the church of Christ. When they came to 
Cuttack, which was six months after what 
is here related took place, both she and 
Gunga's wife appeared well instructed in 
div4ie things; could answer any common 
question with propriety and realliness, and 
th~ir experience appeared plain and simple. 
The old woman expected to die at J ugger
naut; many poor old people, particularly 
women, seek refuge in death from the abuse 
and in~ul ts of their ungrateful children, in 
the vicinity of the ugly Liock. The enemies 
of human souls are however disappointed of 
their prey; she is safe and we hope saved; 
she is a miracle of grace, so old aud so loug 
an idolater; such an instance seldom hap
pens inEngland,andmoreseldomhere. The 
greater part of our congregation attended at 
the water side, and a good number of natives, 
Hindoos, and Mussulmen ; the services 
were in English and Oreah; In the evening 
we all partook of the Lord's supper to
gether; notwithstanding that four or five 
members have been removed to different 
parts of the provinCll, we had a larger num
ber to p;,.rtake tbat evening, thna hue ever 
met around the tahleof the Lord here, since 
our Mission was establisheLI. Gunga Dhor 
with his wife, and the old brahmunee, are 
removed to Cuttaok, and live i11 a small 
h_ouse which was built for poor Abraham on 
the Chapel ground. They will be near us 
for instruction; besides Gung1< will be Ut•ar 
to bis work and have morn tialLI for labour. 
Besides the above we have two uative ca11-
didates for 81\ptism, Gunga's wife, aU<! the 
other a sooder from Taagly; they both pro
fess their faith in Christ null desire to Lio sc> 
by public Baptism. We hope lo baptiz~ 
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them as soc>n as we shall be able to judge 
or their sinceri1y. Since ln•t March we 
ha•e odded nine members to our little 
Church, three or whom ore Oreahs. May 
the Lord carry on his work and increase his 
flock in the wilderness, 

Our English congregation has been large 
lhe last two months, the drummers of the 
66th regiment nttend, being under the influ
ence of a pious drum-majorand sergeant-ma
jor, who, "'ith their wiv,-es, have joined us, 
being recommended to us by the Serampore 
Church. These friends give us great joy, 
and help U$ in the work of the Lord. The 
Col. of the regiment attends; we hope he is 
a good mnn; he could l'0t continue to at
tend v.· i thout some good feeling. He gave 
us ten rupees the other day towards the re
pairs of the chapel, and fifty rupees towards 
purchasing a house far the English School; 
besides becoming a subscriber of thirty ru
pees per quarter, towards the funds of the 
English School. On the second of :February 
we eommenced a boarding School, for the 
indigent Christian children of the station. 
We have placed twelve boys and girls with 
the master already, and others are mal.ing 
application for admission, 1'hese children's 
circurnst.ances are very destitute indeed, ge
nerally fatherless. Their friends have no care 
whet her thev be able or not to obtain their 
bread respe~tably, and they are equally 
careless about their eternal walfare; so that 
the condition from which they are taken is 
wretched indeed in all respects, By be
ing placed in this School they will not only 
be taught the importance of religion, but 
have the means ef obtaining a re•pectable 
living put in their power. The board of 
the~e children will be of considerable ex
pense monthly; but our excellent Judge 
-an:! bis lady, whom we may truly call fel-
1ow-belpers in the Lord, exert themselves 
to ,be utmost in hehslfoftbe School. They 
subscribe largely themselves and obtain sub
scriptions from others, with whom we could 
not socceed. Mr. and Mrs. Pigou subscribe 
~ 16 yearly to the School, besides finding 
money for beds and clothing for the children, 
Mr. L. bas been offered 900 rupees for Mr. 
:Peggs's house, which he was disposed lo 
accept only that lht School would have suf
fered. Mr. Pigou therefore proposed that 
that sum should be raised for the purchase 
of the house for the use of the School in 
perpetuity; and be wrote and sent round a 
circnlar soliciting donations immediately; 
~e himself placed hid name down for 200 
rupees, 11nd the eldest two boys twenty-six, 
\Ve have good reason to ·hope we shall suc
ceed, though several of our rich neighbours 
i'efuseci lo assist the plan. Mr. and Mrs, 

Pigou visit the School once a fortuight, and 
give rewards to the children a®rdiug lo 
their diligence. We have made it a rnle, 
and our piot1s Church friends do not object 
to it, that the children attend ou chapel 
morning and even in~ on the Lord's Day, 
and it is very pleasing to see the boys nnd 
girls arranged in rows on each side the pul
pit, it remiuds us of the Sunday-schools in 
Euglaml ; surely these children will rise up 
a better generation than their parents. 
Some time before tho death of our dear 
Cropper he was very desirous of having an 
auxiliary subscription set on foot at Cut
tack, and at a Church-meeting it was pro
posed, and we concluded to commence. 
Two of our female friends were appointed 
Collectors, but l offered my services to ac
company them oa their rounds sometimes, 
and particularly the first. Brother Cropper 
made us a hook and we went round on the 
first Monday and Tue~day ia October. In 
donations and subscriptions we received 
fifty rupees, and I believe twenty rupees per 
month have been received ever since ; I fur
nish the Collectors with quarterly papers 
when we get them, and when we cannot get 
them, with tracts for distribution among their 
subscribers. I expect to make my second 
round next mon1h, and shall have an oppor
tunity of speaking a word on rtligious sub
jects to several who have no experimental 
knowledge of Christ. I will send you a list 
of our subscribers when we make up oar ac
counts. I hope yau will send us a few Re
porls and some Quarterly Papers for the 
use of our friends here. I trust we shall 
realize about £25 per annum. My native 
Schools go on about as usual ; I hope the 
boys learn !llUCb about the Gospel way of 
salvation, and that the good seed may spring 
up even in mature age, if not before, at least 
they will be better qualified for school-mas
ters, and we may hope good will ultimately 
be done by them. Mrs, Pigou could do but 
little with her School for want of the Oreah 
language, and has turned it over to me, but 
continues to pay the masters. I intended to 
have given you n relation of a visit to a 
School, but have no room this time, so hope 
you will excuse me. I hope dear Mrs. 
--- is quite well and in the enjoyment of 
much communion with God and Christ, beg 
of her to accept my beat love, and say I hope 
we shall become more intimately acquRinted 
above than circumstances will admit of here. 
We are glad to hear your dear children are 
giving themselves up to the Lord in early 
life ; please to remember ue kindly to them. 
The other dny I aent in one of " Peraua
sives to Early Piety" to an Officer's lady, and 
am going to send another to tba Col.'s lady, 
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with many pr11yers tbat they may produce 
tue desirable end of their author ; indeed we 
let but few leove Cuttack without this book. 
Our little girls are well; Mr. L. is so, ex
cept 11 troublesome tootb-acbe teases him 
very much in the 11fter part of the day, which 
is very painful, and frequently keeps him 
from the Bazor. Hope the couse of religiou 
is fost 11dvoncing among you, but we hear 
but little11bout these things. I must now con
clude, begging you to accept our best love, 
and to kindly overlook all the errors with 
which you will meet in my epistle. 

Believe me, dear Sir, 
Yours in the bonds of Christ, 

A. LACEY, 

JAMAICA. 

DEATH OF MR. ALLSOP. 

.. we have again this month to re
cord one of those trying and painful 
dispensations in reference to which 
clouds and darkness surround the 
throne of the Most High. This dis
tressing· event is the death of Mr. 
Allsop. From a kind letter of Mr. 
Burchell's, the following extract is 
taken. 

" It is now a long time since I ad
dl'Cssed a few lines to you; often
times I have proposed to write, but 
have aa frequently been disappointed. 
Howevei·, it now becomes a painful 
duty for me to address you,-painful 
inasmuch as the information I have 
to communicate is of the most dis
tressing kind. Your excellent friend 
and Missionary, Mr. Allsop, after the 
short illnes!! of four days, has been 
summoned to his eternal home,--to 
enter upon that rest which remains 
f~r the people of God,-where the 
wicked cease from troubling and the 
weary are at rest. 

"Oa W ednes<lay 9th September he 
left Lucea for Black River, and pro
ceeded to the Cruse about sixteen 
~il~s. Thursday h~ proceeded on 
~ts Jo~rney, a distance of about thil'ty
five rmles, with Mi's. A. and their se-

cond son John ; and from some dis
appointment in his arrangements, had 
to proceed the whole distance without 
partaking of any substantial refresh
ment : this, I fear, has been the cause 
of his death,-travelling so many 
hours under a burning sun, without 
any thing on his stomach to support 
him. He left the Cruse about four 
o'clock, A. M., and reached Lucea 
about three o'clock, P. M. 

"On his arrival at Lucea, he did not 
appear unwell, and only complained 
of fatigue; but about midnight he 
awoke with a dreadful head-ache, 
which was succeeded by fever early 
in the morning : this continued Fri
day and Saturday, but abated on Sun. 
day morning, leaving him in a state 
of great. debility; however, Mrs. A. 
considered him better that day and 
Monday, till three o'clock P.M. when 
a change for the worse took place, 
and he rapidly wasted away, and ex
pired about teu the same evening. 
Every possible attention was paid by 
Dr. Towton, the Medical attendant, 
from the commencement of the dis
ease ;-his calls were frequent, and 
his efforts unwearied though unsuc
cessful: extreme debility seemed to 
baffle every effort, and m1der it he 
expired. Rev. Mr. Watson, Presby
terian Missionary, called upon him 
about an hour before his death; our 
departed friend engaged with him 
most fervently in prayer, but he was too 
far gone for conversation. I did not 
know ofMr.A.'silluessuntil midnight, 
Monday, when an express arrived 
communicating the melanr;holy tid
ings; I started early in the morning, 
but he had breathed his last long be
fore the messenger arrived at the Bay. 
The presence of Mr. W. though just 
recovering from a severe illness, was 
very acceptable; and his, as also ~Irs. 
W.'s attentions to Mrs. A., were of the 
kindest description ;--their kinc)ness I 
shall long remember with gratitude; 
they proved a friend in need. 
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" This distressing and mysterious 
providence casts a melancholy gloom 
over your Mission. Two stations des
titute of their Missionaries at a time 
when their presence and exertions are 
peculiarly needed. At Lucca, whilst 
there has been a great accession of 
inquirers to the Church since brother 
Hudson left, still there is much .bad 
feeling among a few of the members. 

"At Black River, the Mission as
sumed a more interesting appearance 
than at any former period; a spirit of 
hearing and inquiry just seemed to be 
excited, so that a greater number of 
inquirers was added to the list the last 
month of brother A.'s labours, than 
had been during any two months be
fore; his unexpected removal, there
fore, is exceedingly afilictive. 

" The state of brother Allsop's mind 
during his sickness and last hours, I 
believe was very tranquil and resign
ed; and though he said but little, yet 
there cannot be a doubt but he en
joyed a good hope of a blissful im
mortality, long before his happy spirit 
took its flight to the celestial realms. 
He lived to God while he lived-he 
loved the Lord Jesus Christ most ar. 
dently-he delighted to make known 
Christ and him crucified, preaching 
peace through his blood ;-he was 
anxious for the extension of the Re
deemer's kingdom, and he lived and 
died in the promotion of that object. 
In his death your Society has lost a 
valuable Missionary, the Church at 
Black River a faithful and affection
ate Minister, poor Mrs. Allsop an af
fectionate husband and friend, the 
dear children a tender and a loving 
father. 0 that he who has called his 
servant home may prove the widow's 
and the orphans' friend. 

" The remains of our dear Brother 
were committed to the silent gravejn 
the Churchyard, Lucea, by the Rev. 
Mr. Heath, the Rector, on Tuesday 
Eveuiug· 15th. The conduct of Mr. 
H. on the occasion was very obliging 

and attentive, and at the close of the 
funeral he kindly refused receiving 
the customary fee. 

"On the Thursday following, I 
broug·ht Mrs. A. and her little boy 
to the Bay, where she continues at 
present. She purposes going to Black 
River in three or four weeks. She 
feels her affliction very much, but 
bears it with great christian fortitude. 
Her situation is very trying, and she 
needs the sympathy and prayer of the 
friends of Christ. Her present inten
tion is to continue at B. R., and do 
what she can to promote the Cause, 
till she hears from you ; she will be 
anxious to hear from you, and you 
will not fail to write her per return of 
packet. 

"After the funeral, the congregation 
met in the chapel, when I endeavour
ed to impl'Ove the solemn event by 
preaching from Rev. xiv. 13. " 1 
heard a voice," &c. And the follow

. ing Sabbath Evening, at Montego 
Bay, from 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8, "I have 
fought a good fight," &c. 

Under this heavy trial Mrs. Allsop 
writes:-

"Your very kind letter,.oLthe27th 
of July, came duly to hand, but very 
little did any of us think, before it 
reached this island, my dear Mr. All
sop would have found that rest that 
remains for the people of God. Yes, 
my dear brother, he is safe in the 
presence of his Lord and Saviour, 
and now he adores before the throne 
the love of that dear Saviour who 
died upon the cross, to raise him to 
such exalted heights of bliss. Happy 
saint, my selfish heart is almost ready 
to envy thee thy early exit from tl1is 
vale of tears. May thy mourning 
widow and fatherleiiS children so live 
on earth, that, when the messenger 
shall call them, they may be as.ready 
to obey the summons as thou wast. 
But, my dear brother, I know not in 
what way to tell you the bitterness 
of my grief, tears are now my daily 
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food, yet I prny that God who doeth natives about me, and their manner 
all things well, and who no doubt of crying out at death would have 
has some gracious design in this af- been 'lery distressing to me, but 
flictive providence, would give me Mr. W.'s presence gave a check to 
grace to trust him where I cannot any thing of the kind; he was with 
trace him, and to commit the keeping my dear husband while he was pass
of myself and childreu into his hands. ing the dark valley, and I believe 
Many are the promises left in the was praying with him at the very 
word of God, to cheer those under moment. As soon as all was over 
such circumstances, and I have found he came, and in as tender a manner 
great support from that in Jeremiah, as he could told me. I was prepared 
"Leave thy fatherless children I will for the unwelcome intelligence. I had 
preserve them alive, and let thy seen for some hours he must go, and 
widows trust in me.'' Pray for me, had prayed that God would support 
my dear Sir, tliat I may be enabled me under my approaching trials. As 
to bear up under my afflictions, and every thing in this country connected 
that with one of old I may say, "it is with death and burial mHst be at
the Lord, let him do what seemeth tended to immediately, and as Mr. 
him good." I am sorry, on account Burchell, for whom I had sent, was 
of my friends, that my dear Mr. All- not yet come, at my request, Mr. Wat
sop and I had no particular conver- son began to make the necessary 
sation respecting his feelings in the preparations for the funeral (but first 
near view of eternity. Dr. Towton taking me to his own house, who with 
charged me not to say any thing to his "!life did all in their power to 
him, or even t_o look unhappy before comfort and support me ; may the 
him, for to keep up the spirits of the Lord reward them for their kindness) 
patient was as much in this country I charged Mr. W. that nothing of the 
as medicine. Once he said to me, . extravagant customs of Jamaica 
'' I am a poor sinner, but the Lord might be allowed, but that every 
will have mercy upon me, and I find thing be done in as plain and prudent 
Jesus a present help to me in this my a manner as possible; this I believe 
time of need.'' But you -know, my was the case.'' 
dear brother, the life is what in many, 
nay most cases, we must draw our 
conclusions from ; for my own part, :lihle ~Ottet&?• 
I could say much respecting him, 
but modesty and my peculiar con-
nection forbid; however, thus much FEMALE ZEAL IN PROMOTlNG 
I can say, he loved the Saviour of RELIGION. 
poor sinners, and it was his delight, AN interesting and instructive account Las 
In all his preachings, to hold up Christ been recently published respecting a pious 
as the only hope set forth in the English female at Petersburgh. The nar
g:ospel. As a private Christian, those rative states;-
(in my own dear native land) who "lt was the peculiar privilege of this de
knew him most will agree with me in voted Christiau, to be brought up by a lady 

., di•tinguisbed for benevolence; who some-
:sayiug, he was an humble, modest, ,times took her as her companion when she 
consistent follower of the Lamb. visited the abodes of misery nnd woe, and 
Mr. Burchell has mentioned how very nt other tim~s sent her a_s tlw almoner of 
providentially Mr. \Vatson came in, her bounty to reheve_ tl1e1r distresses. By 
had ·t t b f 1 · • . . 1l11s means she acquired a talent for con
. ' 1 l~O een or IIS connng 111 JUSt I versing with the poor in various languages, 
,ts he did I should have had none but in a familiar, atfectionote, and instructive 
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manner--a tal"nt, which has since proved 
invaluable, and which God hos blessed to 
the good of many. Those persons, who 
have never made the attempt, cnn form no 
conception of the difficulty of conversing in 
this way : yet those, 11·ho are beginning to 
engage in the delightful work, should be 
greatly encouraged by the assurance that 
this, like ev6ry other talent, becomes 
brighter by being used.'' 

Notwithstanding her benevolent disposi
tion, there is reason to doubt her possession 
of the true happiness of Christianity till a 
pious Russian lady, of high rank, was ren
dered a blessing to her. 

" After conversing with her a short time, 
the Princess said, • Are you not an English 
woman1' •Yes.'-•Do you ever go to 
Chapel 1' 'No.'--' Then come along with 
me,' said the Princess: ' step into my car
riage : I am going and will take you thither.' 
She consented ; and it may be truly said, 
that now commenced her happiness. Be
fore this period, she was an intelligent, in
dustrious, and kind-hearted woman: now, 
she became a religious one. Her labours 
were transformed into Christian Labours ; 
and were followed np with an ardour and 
perseverance which I have never seen ex
ceeded. In her visits to the poor, she now 
carried Books and Tracts, as well as food 
and raiment; and when she found persons 
unable to read, which was frequently the 
case, she made it a point to read to them, 
and to explain what they could not under .. 
stand. 

" I consider her prompt assistance as, in a 
great measure, instrumental to my becoming 
extensively engaged in the circulation of 1he 
Holy Scriptures. She gave me two of the 
6rst Finnish Bibles that ever passed throngh 
my hands: and when there was a great de
mand for the Sacred Volume in that lan
guage, sbe actually sold her watch, in 
order to furnish One Hundred Bibles to 
the poor, at reduced prices! This was a 
noble effort in the cause of God : ii argued 
well as to future usefulness; and the ex
pectations which were excited by it, have 
been more than realized. We hear of ladies 
in England taking a part of a district, and 
using every effort to put the inhabitants of 
it in possession of 1he W' ord of God : I re
joice at il: we bless God for it-but this 
zealous woman has taken a whole city for 
her sphere, and perambulated it alone ; and 
bas succeeded beyond all expectations : in 
the course of a few months, she has sold 
snore than One Thousand Five Hundred Bi
bles, and Testaments, and Psaltero; and in 
this blessed work she is still actively en
gaged. 

"In labours so abundant, n variety of' in
teresting particulars have come to our kno11·
ledge. One of the most striking 11ml im
portant is as follows. She furnished a cer• 
tain 11oor family with a Psalter-the first 
Sacred Book which they ever possesaed. 
In the course of a week, she called lo see 
what had become of the ne\\·ly-purchased 
volume: as she entered the room, she found 
a young person reading· it : after a few ob
servations on the excellency of the Scrip
tures, she took the Psalter, nnd rend the 
Psalm which begins with" Blessed is the man 
mhose transgression is forgive.,, and u,ho•e 
sin is cor,ered, unto u,hom thil Lor,l i,nputeth 
not iniquity, and in whose spirit there is no 
,:uile." A thin partition separated this fa
mily from several others; some of whom, 
hearing an unusual conversation, came in : 
another and another follo,.·ed, until seven
teen persons were sitting or standing round 
her, listening to tbe words of Eternal Life. 
This was a fine opportunity, and it was not 
permitted to pass unimproved: she explain
ed to them the nature of Divine Forgiveness, 
and tbe only way in which it can be ob
tained~showed them how desirable it i■ to 
possess this blessedness-and then pressed 
home the important question to their con
sciences, ' Do you possess this blessedneBB 1 
Do you see your need of it 1 Oo you ear• 
neatly desire it 1' At these solemn appeals, 
one woman began to weep, snd walked 
away. 'Stop! ' said my warm-hearted 
friend, ' stop ! remember that the Lord 
Jesus Christ shed tears over the sins of 
others, and it is no disgrace for you to weep 
over your own sins. Come back and hear 
more about it.' The woman returned ; and 
the subject was continued, until tbe place 
became s Bochim, 'a pla,::e of weepers :' 
every one was in tears; snd when she rose 
to come away, they asked her, with much 
solicitude, • When will you come to see u11 
again 1' She has been to see them again, 
and bas provided them with fifty copies of 
the First Book for Children ; and hundreds 
of persons in that neighbourhood are now 
deriving advantages from her visit: some 
are learning the alphabet-others are read
ing the Scriptures, with which she has fur
nished them-and others are listening, per
haps for the first time fo their existence, to 
the joyful sound, Beli•v• on the L,,,-d Jesus 

. Christ, and tl1ou ,halt IJ, saued. 
" Is not this cheering 1 Is not this the way 

to promote a revival 1 ~f only one in twenty 
of the disciples of Christ were to evince on 
equal solicitude for the salvation of sinners, 
it would soon turn the wilderness into a 
fruitful field.''· 
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Goo is love. This heart-cheering 
truth is amply confirmed by .every 
page iu the volumes of nature and 
oi revelation. " He is good to all, 
and his tend~r mercies are over all 
his works:" 1 while his people, 
who keep his commandments and 
believe his word, are distinguished 
by his peculiar approbation. But 
a still more striking evidence of his 
astonishing love, is the condescend
ing· and affectionate regard which 
he cherishes towards his poor child
ren. Those of his people who, 
from their station in society, are too 
often exposed to injury and oppres
sion from their fellow-creatures, are 
the objects of the special favour 
and protection of tneir Creator. It 
is impossible that the attentive 
reader of the sacred scripture should 
overlook the proofs of this encou
raging fact, which present them
selves to the most careless reader of 

1 Psalm cxll'. !), 
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that blessed book : yet it can never 
be improper to contemplate such a 
theme. At the present moment, 
however, when so many thousands 
of sincere christians, the ;;enuine 
disciples of the adorable Redeemer, 
are involved in the darkest gloom, 
and suffering the most distressing 
privations, it must be highly ,ea
sonable ; and, under the divine 
blessing, may have a happy ten
dency to cheer their drooping spirits, 
strengthen their sinking faith, and 
inspire them with holy courage to 
encounter the difficulties and trials 
under which they have, for a long 
period, been called to struggle. 
Let us then meditate a little on the 
indications of the peculiar favour of 
the Almighty towards his poor ser
vants ; and endeavour to draw les
sons of comfort and instruction 
from the survey. ., 

All the general promises, which 
are made by the gracious God to 
support, supply and protect his peo
ple, include the poor as well as the 
rich: and many of them are pecu
li!irly suited for their comfort ~nd 
edification. To them that love him, 
whether indigent or wealthy, he 
has engaged that, however discou
rao-ino- present circumstances may 
appetr, yet all things shall work 

F 
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together for their good." a To the 
needy as well as the affinent, the 
condescending Saviom- has promised 
that if they seek first the kingdorn 
of God and his righteousness, tem
poral mercies shall be added to 
them; because their" heavenly Fa
ther knows that they have need of 
these thiugs." 3 The poorest chris
tian may expect, with humble con
fidence;that if" he acknowledge the 
l,ord in all his ways, he will direct 
his paths." 4 And with such a Di
rector he may rest assured, whether 
he at present can perceive it or not, 
that all the events of his life will 
be over~rultid to: his real benefit, 
either in time or eternity. Let him 
therefore,however painful and dark 
the path which he is compelled to 
tread may be, say, like his blessed 
Saviour, "Not my will, hut thine 
be done." 5 

But God has not only given these 
precious promises to all his child
ren, which the poorest christian 
inay claim for himself and apply to 
his own support, with as much con
fidence as the most opulent ; but 
he has, in wonderful condescen
sion, expressed, in various J:?Odes, 
his peculiar care and attent10n to 
the poor and the needy who make 
him their refuge in distress.-
" The Lord," says the psalmist, 
" shall stand at the right hand of 
the poor, to save him from those 
that condemn him." " I know that 
the Lord will maintain the caus~ of 
the afflicted and the right of the 
poor." 6 "Thou, 0 God," exclaims 
the same divine poet, " hast pre
pared thy goodness for the poor." 
"The poor committeth himself to 
thee ; thou art the helper of the 
fatherless."7 And, when the same 

• Rom. viii. 28. 3 Matt. vi. 31. 
• Prov. iii. 6. • Luke :i.:xii. 4.2, 
• Psa. cix. 31. cxl. 12. 

Psa. lxviii. 10. x. H. 

in~pired writer predicts the glory 
of the kingdom of Christ, as typi
fied by the prosperity of Solomon, 
his son, he introdtices this beautiful 
description: "He shall deliver the 
needy when he crieth ; the poor 
also, and him that bath no helper. 
He shall spare the poor and the 
needy, and deliver the soul of the 
needy. He shall redeem their soul 
from deceit and violence: and pre
cious shall their blood be in his 
sight." 8 " He shall judge the poor 
of the people, he shall save the 
children of the needy, and sliaU 
break in pieces the oppressor." 9-
" Isaiah, looking forwards also to 
the reign of the Messiah, says
" With righteousness shall he judge 
the poor; and reprove with equity 
for the meek of the earth." 1 

And liow exactly were these pre--
dictions fulfilled-, when the adora
ble Redeemer made his appearanc~ 
among men, and set his disciples 
an example that they should follow 
fiis steps ! His pr.incipal apostles 
were persons in low circumstances;. 
and the bulk of his attendants ap
pear to have been of the same class. 
To satisfy the wants of the poor 
and to relieve their distresses, many 
of his most striking miracles wern 
performed. To the poor, in an 
especial manner, was thP gospel 
preached, by him and his disciples, 
during his personal mii1istry. He 
frequently enforced the duty of as-
sisting the needy in his inst.ructions 
both to his own adherents and the 
multitudes that followed him. And, 
in a modest and apparently unde
signed manner, the sacred historian 
has informed us that, out of the 
scanty stores which were contri
buted for the support of himself and 
his attendants, he was in the regu-

6 Psa, lxxii. 12-14. u Ver. 4., 
1 Isa. xi. 4. 
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htr hnbH of J:' givlng ilomethlng to 
-the poJ,t:'' g His apostles, after his 
.ascension, acted on the same prin
ciples and taught the same doc
trines. They considered their indi
,g·ent and necessitous fellow~chris
.tian as entitled to their affectionate 
attention. Every slight or neglect 
offered to him was severely cen
sured ; and to · oppress or de.fraud 
him was accounted a sufficient evi
dence of the want of christianity. 
'· Whoso hath this world's goods," 
,says • the beloved disciple, " and 
seeth his brother have need, and 
1:1hutteth up his b0wels of compas
sion from him, how dweUeth the 
love of God in him 1" " If any man 
say I love G0d and hateth his bro
ther, he is-a liar; for he that loveth 
not his brother whom he bath seen, 
how can he love God whom he 
bath not seen 1" s 

Again. The Almighty has ma
nifested his love to the poor by the 
care which he has exercised to pro
vide for their sustenance and pro
tection. In the laws which he 
gave to the Israelites, when they 
took possession of the promised land, 
this is remarkably exemplified. The 
land was to remain uncultivated 
every seventh year, that "the poor 
of the land might eat it." The 
reapers were directed to leave plen
tiful gleanings in the harvest fields 
aud the vineyards for " the poor 
and the stranger" to g·ather. Stated 
seasons were appointed when all 
their debts were cancelled, their 
r,ledges restored, and their bonds 
llroken, even though the pressure 
M distress had compelled them to 
sell themselves and theil- families 
for .slaves. " For the poor," saith 
the divine Legislator, "shall never 
ce~e ont of thy land: therefore l 
command thee, saying, " Thou 

' Juhu xiii, '2U. • l John iii, 17. iv. '20. 

shalt open thine hand wide unto 
thy brother, to the poor and the 
needy in the land." "Thou shalt 
surely give him, and thine heart 
shall not be grieved when thou 
givest m1to him: because that for 
this thing the Lord thy God shall 
bless thee in .all thy works and in 
all that thou .puttest thy hand 
unto.''~ 

The subsequent history or this 
perver.se people affords ample proof 
that the Almighty fulfilled this 
promise; which he has repeated, 
in various forms, and accompanied 
with awful threatenings of his dis
pleasure and vengeance against 
thoso who treat the poor with un
kindness or injustice. "He that 
giveth to the poor,'' says the wise 
man under divine inspiration," shall 
not lack: but he that hidetl1 his 
eyes shail have many a curse." 5 

" He that bath oppressed the poor 
and needy," says the prophet Eze
kiel, " shall surely die : his blood 
shall be upon him." 6 

Indeed, the common Father of 
the universe, with the most graci
ous condescension, in many parts 
of his word, identifies his indigent 
children with himself; and declares 
that he esteems any favour shewn 
to them, or any injury or affront in
flicted on them, as done to himself; 
and will reward or punish ac
cordingly. " He that bath pity on 
the poor, lendelh to the Lord ; am{ 
that which he has g·iven will he 
pay him again." " He that op
prcsseth the poor reproacheth his 
!\faker ; but Lie that honoureth him 
hath mercy on the poor." " Rob 
not the poor because he is poor; 
neither oppress the atl:!icted in the 
gate: for the Lord will pkad their 

4 Exod. xxiii. 11. L~v. xix. to. xxv. 
Dcut. xv. b P,ov. xxviii. ·27, 

0 1'.:zel,, xviii. u, n. 
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cause, and spoil the soul of them 
that spoiled them." 7 And, the 
blessed Saviour, when describing 
the solemn proceedings of the day 
of judgment, teaches us, that the 
final decision of that dread tribunal 
will be made on the same princi
ple. After detailing the conduct 
of those wl10 st,ccoured and of those 
who neglected his poor, persecuted 
and afflicted disciples, he tells 
them: "Verily I say unto you, in
asmuch as ye have done it, or not 
done it, to one of the least of these 
my brethren, ye have done it, or 
not done it, to me." a 

It would be easy to enlarge, 
The sacred volume abounds with 
passages equally expressive of the 
tender regard of the Almighty for 
his poor and distressed children. 
But, it is hoped, that the specimen 
which has already been given, brief 
and imperfect as it is, will en
courage the indigent and suffering 
christian to study his Bible with 
more attention and self-application. 
Then, ye afr!icted and needy fol
lowers of the Lamb, you will per
ceive how happy your situation is 
compared with the state of the un
godly poor. They share with you 
in all the temporal troubles and 
privations which you are called to 
experience ; but they have none of 
tho:-.e present supports and future 
prospects with which you are so 
signally favoured. Amidst all the 
sorrows of this life, they have no
thing to contemplate in futurity, 
but a certain fearful looking for of 
judgment and fiery indignation, 
which shall devour the adversaries 
of God." 9 Pity them, pray for 
them, and use every means in you1· 
power to pluck them as brands 
from the burning·. But, rejoice 

7 Prov. xix. 'l,7. xiv. ai. xxii. 22, :.!'.3. 
• Mall, XXV. 31-16. 
" Heu. x. '27. 

with humble gratitude for the ines. 
timable privileges which you en
joy. Recollect that " God has 
chosen the poor of this world, rich 
in faith and heirs of the kingdom 
which he has promised to them that 
love him." 1 Let it be vour chief 
object and principal conc~rn to have 
scripture evidence that you are 
" rich in faith;" that you "love 
him;" and then you may safely 
take to yourself all the consolation 
which this grand passage is de.;. 
signed to impart. Reflect also that 
the afflictions and sorrows under 
which you are now mourning, are 
not the capricious strokes of a cruel 
tyrant, nor the malicious wounds of 
an enemy. They are the friendly. 
chastenings of a kind apd wise Fa .. 
ther, who has given innumerable 
proofs that he " does not afflict 
willingl_y, nor grieve the childreQ 
of men." 2 They are intended, by 
infinite goodnes;i and adapted by 
1merring wisdom, to promote yotir 
real welfare both present and .fu., 
ture.,......,by teaching you to cea!le from 
man, and to place yom dependanc~ 
on God alone-by weaning your 
affections from th11> world !lnd all 
its unsatisf!lctory epjoyments, that 
you may be more sincerely ang 
more ardently devoted to eternal 
and heavenly pursuits.,......,by hum .. 
bling your proud hearts and soft,, 
ening· your refractory dispositions, 
that, feeling· your inability of your,, 
selves to secure the coinforts o,; 
avoid the evils of this life, you may 
be led to depend, with gre;:tter sim",.. 
plicity, on divine aid, both for tern .. 
poral and spiritual blessings. Tlm11 
they will fit you for more exalted 
hajJpine~s through the countless 
ages of eternity. Instead, there.., 
fore, of lamenting over them as 
misfortunes and injuries, you shoulq 

1 James ii. 5. 2 Lam. iii. 33. 
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endeavour to regard them as mer
cies, as ' blessings in disguise ;' and 
prny earnestly and daily for grace 
to improve them to the benevolent 
purposes designed by your indul
gent Parent. Thus, indeed, "will 
your light affliction, which is but 
for a moment, work for you a far 
more exceeding and eternal weight 
of glory: while ye look not at the 
things which are seen, but at the 
things which are not seen: for the 
things which are seen are teropo
ral, but the things which are not 
i;een are eternal." 3 The Psalmist 
acknowledged, that it was good for 
him that he had been afflicted, that 
he mig·ht learn the statutes of his 
God. He knew that thejudgments 
of the Lord were right; and that in 
faithfulness he had afflicted him.4 

The apostle assured the Hebrew 
christians, that the chastisements 
of the Father of spirits were meant 
for their profit, that they might be 
partakers of his holiness.5 

Labour to cultivate the sentiments 
of these exemplary saints ; and you 
will spon be brought in safety to 
the close of all your trials, and join 
that happy company who have come 
out of great tribulation, and have 
washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb.
Then, delivered from sorrow, sin 
and death, you shall serve God day 
;rnd nigl!t in his temple; and he 
that sitteth on the throne shall 
dwell among you. You shall then 
hunger no more, nor thi1·st any 
more; neither .!>hall the sun light 
ou you, nor any heat. For the 
Lamb which is in the midst of the 
thrnne 5hall feed you, and shall 
lead you unto liYir1g waters ; and 
God shall wipe away all tears from 
your eyes.6 

" '.!Car.iv. 17, 18, ' Psa, cxix. 71, 75. 
• Heu, xii. 1-11. 6 Rev. ii, 13-17. 

But while you are travelling 
through the wilderness of this world 
to that blessed and glorious state, 
remember your high calling of God 
in Christ Jesus; and exercise con
stant care lest you dishonour the 
holy religion which you profess.
The afflictions which you have to 
endure, and the emliarrassments 
through which you have to strug
gle, expose you to great tempta
tions. "\,Vatch, therefore, and prny, 
lest you enter into temptation ; and 
labour to adorn the doctrines of 
God your Saviour in all things -
Study well the ,mares into which 
your peculiar circumstances may 
lead you, and the duties which 
they require you to perform. Pray 
that your feet may be preserved 
from failing, and your God will es
tablish your goings. But this is a 
very important subject; and merits 
a distinct consideration, on some 
future occasion. 

B.\RN.\B.lS. 

THE PRESENT STATE 
OF THE 

JEWS AT JERUSALEM. 

A Traveller, who visited this cele
brated city a few years ago, gi,es 
us the following· acccunt of tht si
tudion and circumstances of those 
of the descendants of its former 
masters, who now dwell there un
cler the Turkish _yoke. 

"The Jews reside chiefly on the 
edge of !\fount Zion, anli in the 
lower part of the city, m~ar the 
shambles, which, in summer, are 
dreadfully offensive. Their num
ber is ten thousand ; an amazing 
increase within the past thirty 
years." 

" Many of the Jews are rich aud 
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in comfortable circumstances, and 
possess a good deal of property in 
Jerusalem; bnt they are careful to 
conceal their wealth, and even their 
,comfort, from the jealous eye of 
their rulers; lest by awakening their 
cupidity, some vile, indefensible 
plol should be devised to their pre
judice. ln going to visit a respect
able Jew in the holy city, it is a 
-common thing to pass to his hom,e 
over a mined fore-ground, and up 
an awkward outside 1,tai,, con
structed of rough unpolished stones 
that tot.ter nndcr the foot ; but it . 
improves .as you ascend, and at the 
top bas a respectable appearance, · 
_as it ends in an agreeable platform 
in front of the house. On entering 
the house itself, it is found to be 
clean and well furnished; the sofas 
are co-.-ered with Persian carpets, 
and the people seem happy to re
ceive Jou. The visitor is enter• 
t:i.ined with coffee and tobacco, as 
is the custom in the houses of the 
Turks and Christians. The ladies 
presented themselves with an ease 
aud a .. :dress that surprised me, and 
recalied tomy memory the pleasing 
society of Europe. This difference 
of manner arises from many of the 
Jewish families in Jcr1rnalem hav
ing resided in Spain and Portugal ; 
where the females had rid them
selves of the cruel domestic fetters 
of the East, and, 011 returning to 
their belon·d land, had very pro
perly nrnintaincd their Ju~tly_ ac
uuired freedom and rank Ill society. 
'l'hcv almost all speak a broken 
ltali;n ; so that comcr~,ation goes 
on wit!ioot the clumsy aid of an 
interpreter." 

'· lt was the feast of the Pass
over and they were all eating un
leav~ncd bread ; some of which 
was presented to me as a curiosity, 
and l partuok of it, merely that I 
rni;,·lit bu ve the gratification of cat-

ing unleavened bre_nd. with the.Soll8 
and daughter.s of Jacob iq Jemsa
lem ; it is very insipid fare, and no 
one would eat it from choice. For 
the same reason I went to the syna
gogue, of which there are two in 
Jerusalem, although I visited o,nly 
one. The form of worship is the 
same as in your couotry, and I.bet" 
lieve in every country which. the 
Jews inhabit. The females have a 
separa;te part of the synagogues in 
Europe, and .in the christian church
tlS a-U over the Levant. They are 
not, howevet, expected to be fre.:' 
quent or regular iii their attendance 
ou pnblic worship. The ladies 
generally make a point of going on 
the sabbath, the friday night or 
1iaturday morning, after they aro 
married ; and being thns introduced 
in their new capacity, once a year 
is considered as a sufficieat compli-,. 
ance, on their part, with the ancient 
illjunction to 'assemble th~msel ves · 
together in the hou&e of prayer. 
Like the votaries of so:me christian 
establishments, the Jewesses trust 
more to the prayers of their priests 
than to their own/' 

"The synagcgnes i'n Jerusalem 
are both poor and small, not owing. 
to the poverty of their possessors, • 
bn t to the prudential motives above 
mentioned." 

"The Jewesses in Jerusalem 
speak in a decided and firm tone, 
unlike the hesitating and timid voice, 
of the Arab and Turkish females; 
and cluim the European privileg·e 
of differing from their husbands, 
and maintaining their own opinions. 
They are fair and good-looking: 
red and auburn hair are by no means 
uncommon in either of the sexes. I 
never saw any of them wilh veils; 
and was informed that it is the ge
neral practice of the Jewesses in 
Jerusalem to go with their faces 
uncovered ; they arc the ouly fc-
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miJes there who do so. Goncrally 
speaking, I think they are disposed 
to be rather of a plothoric habit, 
and seem particularly liable to erup
tive diseases ; and the want of chil
dren is as great a heart-hreak to 
them now, as it was in the days of 
Sarah." 

'' In passing up to the synagogue, 
I was particularly struck with the 
mean and wretched appearance of 
the houses on bolh sides of the 
streets, as well as with the poverty 
of their inhabitants. Some of the 
old-men and old women had more 
withered and hungry aspects than 
any of our race I ever saw.· The 
sight of a poor Jew in Jerusalem 
!ms init something peculiarly affect
ing. The heart of this wonderful 
people, in whatever clime they 
roam, still turns to it as the city of 
their promised rest. They take 
pleasure in her ruins, and would 
lick the very dust for her sake. 
Jerusalem is the centre around 
which the exiled sons of Judah 
build, in airy dreams, the mansions 
ef their future greatness. In what
ever part of the world he may live. 
the hea1·t's desire of a Jew, when 
gathered to his fathers, is to be bu
ried in Jerusalem. Thither they 
return from Spain and Portugal, 
from Egypt and Barbary, and other 
countries among which they ·have 
been scattered; and when, after all 
their longings, and all their strug
gles up the steeps of life, we fee 
them poor, and blind, and naked in 
the streets of their once happy Zion; 
he must have a cold heart that can 
remain untouched by their suffer
ings, without uttering a prayer that 
the light of a reconciled counten
ance would shine on the darkness 
or Judah, and the day-star of Beth
lehem arise in their hearts." 
, " The Jews aro the best guides 
ILl Jerusalem, because they gener-

ally give the· ancient names of pla
ces, which the interpreters belong
ing to the different convents do
not. They are not foward in pre
senting· themselves, and mnst ge
nerally be songht for." 

MKS == 

A SUkVEY OF THE EARTH. 

AND1ALS. 

\VE have, in former papers, consi
<lcred the Earth as a planet, and 
eontemplated its immense magni-. 
tude, its various motions, its princi
pal divisions, and the most prolili
nent features of its surface. But God 
" created not the earth in vain ; he
formed it to be inhabited:" and we
have glanced at the number and. 
religious state of its rational inha
bitants. ]\fan is doubtless the lord 
of this sublunary globe; and all 
the other tribes of livinir creatures 
are subjected to his dominion. His 
reasoning faculti€s, his moral pow
ers, and his immortality, place him 
far, very far, above the noblest of 
the bru.te creation. Yet these in
ferior creatures are the work of the 
same almighty hand; and exhibit 
very distinct and interesting proofs
of the same power, wisdom and 
goodness which characterize its 
other productions. 

Every part of this terrestrial uni
verse teems with animation. The 
earth, the air and the sea are each 
filled with numerous tribes o.t' liv
ing creatures, suited with con8n.m
mate skill for the elements which 
they are intended to inhabit, and 
the, purposes for which they arc 
designed. In every one of the 
countless multitudes which swarm 
around us, the curious observer 
discovers the effect of the highest 
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intelligence. If the enormous mag
nitudes, the correct and inconceiv
ably swift motions, nnd the nice 
disposition of the planetary orbs 
demonstrate the adorable perfcc~ 
tions of the Creator, the same di• 
,·ine attributes are displayed; with 
equal clearness, in the admirable 
or!!'anization of the bodies of ani• 
mi."ls: while the unexplored and 
probably inexplicable principle of 
life, with which they are all en~ 
<lowed, elevates its posses5or in the 
scale of existence far beyond the 
noblest and g-randest mass of mere 
lifeless matter. And the astonish
ing instincts with which some of 
these inferior creatures reg·ulate 
their actions ; joined to the symp
toms of g·ratitude and docility, which 
they sometimes exhi oit, often justly 
reproach the folly, the perverseness 
and the obstinacy of those who 
boast themselves of their rationali
ty. " The ox,'' complains the Al
mighty by his prophet, " knoweth 
his owner, and the ass its master's 
crib; but Israel doth not know, 
my people doth not consider."
,, The stork in the heaven know~th 
her appointed times, and the turtle 
and the crane and the swallow ob
serve the time of their coming; but 
my people know not the judgment 
of the Lord." " Go to the ant, 
thou sluggard," says Solomon, 
" consider her ways and be wise." 
Hence the various tribes of animals 
have engaged the attention and ad
miration of the intelligent and the 
pious in all ages; who have joined 
in the holy song of the royal psalm
ist, "0 Lord, how manifold are 
thv works! in wisdom hast thou 
m~de them al 1 : the c~rth is full of 
thy riches. So is tbis great and 
wide sea; wherein are things creep
ing innumerable, both small and 
great beasts." 

Moses divided the brute creation 

into three classes-the fish of th~ 
sea, the fowl of the air, and every 
living thing that movoth on the 
earth. Solomon added a fourth, 
and arranged the whole under the 
names of Beasts, Fowls, Creeping 
Things and Fishes. These tour 
grand divisions comprehend all the 
living creatures, the human ra~e 
excepted, that exist on the earth, 
but the diffe1•ent kinds of animals 
are very numerous. Above fifty 
thousands of distinct species, each 
differing essentially from all the 
rest, have been discovered, and in 
some measll\'e described, by natu-. 
ralists: and it is probable, that ma~ 
ny thousand species remain unno
ticed, in the depths of the ocean 
and the vast unexplored regions oC 
the land. Besides these there are 
millions of millions of perfectly or
g·anizcd animals, too small to be obJ 
served by the unassisted eye, which 
have been detected and classed by 
the aid of the microscope. 

Through all these innumerable 
tribes, a just and beautiful ~rada
t-ion is preserved. The various spe
cies succeed each other at proper 
intervals ; and one sinks into the 
next almost imperceptibly. The 
monkey, though essentially ditfer~ 
ing from the human form, unites 
the quadruped with mll.n. The bat 
partakes of the nature both of the 
fowl and the beast; while the fly~ 
ing fish forms a link between the 
inhabitants of the air and the ocean; 
and the various kinds of amphibi
ous animals connect the latter with 
the beasts of the field. The same 
regu Jar gradation is observed in 
their bulk. They are of all sizes 
from the unwieldly whale, which, 
measuring eighty feet in length, 
appears an animated island; and 
the stately elephant, which reigns, 
unrivalled in magnitude, through 
the forest, down to the almost im 
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,pcrcct1liblc mite; anJ fllrlhor still 
to the most minute nnimalculc, 
brougl.1t to our notice by the strong
est glasses; ten thousand of which 
.arc contained in a single tlro,p of 
water. Nor are the degrees of in
iellect with which their Creator 
has eutlowcd this part of his works, 
less wontlerful _and interesting; 
wheu we trace its regular atlvance 
from the stupid oyster up to the 
half-reasoning elcphru:it . 

. The number of Jiving creatures 
that exist on the earth is almost 
.inconceivable; even if we con
fine our attention to those which 
are visible ·to the human eye.
It has been already stated, that 
fifty thousand species or kinds 
are known ; and the individuals of 
some of these kinds arc incalcula
ble. We are assured that, in one 
.small bay, in _the Isle of Man, more 
than seven hundred and eighty mil
lions of herrings have been cau~·ht 
.in one season. ,vhat then mus(be 
the number of that kind of fish in 
all the seas where they are found! 
Numerous indeed it mnst. be, when 
it is computed that one female her
ring produces at least ten thousand 
eggs. Yet this is trifling when 
compared with the increase of some 
other animals. In a cod of a moder
ate size, tipwards of ·nine millions 
of eggs have been counted. Some 
.of the quadrupeds also multiply so 
rapidly, that a single pair would, 
iu a few years, i1roduce ten~ of 
thousands. But, in this, as in all 
his works, the wisdom and good
ucss of the great Creator are emi
nently displayed, in the gr..:at dis
proportion in which the various 
l,inds propagate tlicir spL'cies.
Those tribes which ar0 uoxious a11Ll 
li\'c by the destruction of others.are 
.or slow g-rowl.li, a11d iunease their 
)1t11ul,L'rs \'L'ry slowly ; while those 
which cuutri butc to the support of 
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their fellow-crettlnres, and et1peci
ally to the accommodation of man, 
propagate far more rapidly. A lion
ess has been supposed to bring forth 
but once in her Jife,and seldom more 
than one at a birth; while many of 
the domestic and useful animals arc 
almost constantly producing nn
merons litters of their offspring. 

The struclnre of the bodies of 
animals arc admiral;ily adapted for 
the purposes des.igr1ed by their wise 
Creator. Fishes, which are intend
ed to live and m.ove in the seas, 
have their bodies so shaped as to 
offer the least resistance in passing 
through the fluid. They are fur
nished with fins to serrn as oars and 
rudders; and supplied with a pe
culiar system of _organs for breath
ing, which enables them to exist 
untler the water. Birds, the inha
bitants of the air, a st.iH more rare 
and light lluiJ than water, arc pre
pared, with astonishing skill, for 
their destination. Their bodies are 
properly formed ; their Lones pe
cnliarly strong·; but, at the same 
time, extremely light. Their wi11gs, 
tails and feet are qdmirably fitted 
to support their weight wl1en tly
ing, to accelerate their motions, and 
to rc~ulate their course. Quadru
peds which move on the earth, are 
furnished with legs and feet adapt
ed for that purpose, placed in the 
most convenient parts of the body, 
so as to sustain their wei:.:-!1t and 
carry them forwards from [Jlace to 
place. And, the learned have a
Lundantly shown, that the almost 
unirnrsal variety offomiat.ion which 
disti11°·uishcs the various kinds of 
tpiadt~!k'ds, is exactly suHed t.o the 
µarticular circumstances of the ani
mal iu ,vhieh it occurs. Beasts, 
which live on veg-l'labks, are rur
nished with moutl1., and teeth pro
per tu colkrt their i'uud, a11cl sto
machs prepared to digL·~t it. The 

G 
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length of their necks .is propor
tioned to the length of their leg·s ; 
so that they can reach the ground 
with their mouths without difficul-, 
ty. And, as the constant haugin~r 
down of the head would soon weary. 
the ordinary muscles of the neck, 
animals of this kind, and of this 
kind only, are provided with two 
large strong- muscles,which connect 
the head with the body ; and ena
ble them to graze all the day long·, 
without feeling any inconvenience. 
In ueasts of prey, the structure is 
different, and their mouths, teeth, 
limbs and formation are adapted, 
with equal skill, for the supply of 
their peculiar wants. 

It would be both instructive and 
interesting to notice the traces of 
the same wisdom and desig-n in the 
various positions nnd structnre of 
the p.rgans for seeing, hearing and 
smeUing in the different species of 
animals ; but our limits forbid en
largement. Similar observations 
apply to reptiles, insects and all 
other branches of the diversified 
·family of living creatures; bL1t, 
perhaps, are no where so clearly 
applicable as in the formation of 
the body of man. The examina
tion of a human skull is said to 
have convinced the heathen sag-e 
of the folly of atheism ; and the 
contemplation of the formation and 
growth of ·his own frame caused an 
inspired poet to exclaim ; " J will 
praise thee, 0 Lord; for I am fear
fully and wonderfully made; mar
vellous are tliy works ; and that 
my soul knoweth right well." 

The kind Creator has displayed 
equal wisdom, power and g·oodncss 
in the provision which he has mi~de 
for the clothing of the animal cre
ation. Man alone is lcf't naked, 
becau~c he is al;le to rnppl_y himself 
from tlie spoils of the inferior crea
tures.-Fishes, which inhabit the 

sea, are covered with 'scales Ol' 
shells; which arc impenetrable by 
water, and by the lnbricity of their 
surfaces greatly facilitate the mo
tion of their owners throui.rh the 
ocean. The beauty and utility of 
this clothing are beautifully no
ticed, by tt,e Maker himself, in the 
sublime description or the Levia
than. " His scales are his pride; 
shnt np tog-ether as with a close 
seal. One is so near to another 
that no air can come between them. 
They are joined one to another·; 
they stick together, that they can
not bJ sundered."-Ilirds also ai·e 
furnished with a most curious rai
ment of feathers; which, while it 
g·ives greater beau:y and elegance 
to the animal, is P.eculiarly adapted 
to accelerate its n1ght. A feathtr is 
a most curious piece of mechanism; 
totally distinct, both in its mate
rials and construction, from every 
other production of nature. ,vhen· 
a numbe1· of them are connected to;. 
getber into the wing or tail or a 
bird, or spread over its body in due 
order, they are most admirably 
fitted, by their strength, lightness 
and elasticity, to protect it from the 
weather and augment its 6ojoy
ments. None but a divine Artist 
could have designed or executed 
them. ·well therefore might the 
Almighty, to convince the impati
ent Job or his weakness and imper
fection, inquire, "Givest thou the 
goodly wings unto the peacock 1 
or, wings and feather~ unto tlie 
o£tricli 1"-Qnudrupcds are clothed 
in a manner very <lifforent from ei. 
ther lbhcs or bil'us. Tbci1· uodies 
<1re co\'cred with hair or wool; 
which not oqly protects them from 
extern::.l injury, prescr\'es tl1cm frori1 
tlw inclcrncucv of !he weathel', and 
fnrni,hcs tl,ei;1 a warr\1 and com
fortable bed for l'epose; but in many 
ca~cs, afford~ very 11wful aud valu~ 
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able accommodations to mankind. 
The hair or beasts, in warm or tem
perate regions, is generally short 
and thinly spread over the body; 
but as we approach the colder cli
mates, the animals are covered with 
a g-reater quantity or hair ot· fur; 
which is much longer and of a 
softer texture ; :rnd thus are pre
pared to sustain the rigours of a 
polar winter. Indeed it is a well
known fact, that the coats of almost 
every description of animals become 
more thick and woolly as the Mld
ness of the weather increases. 

young ravens which cry.".....;.Ought 
not this goodness or the Almighty 
towards the brutes, who know not 
their Benefactor, to encourage his 
children to put their trust in him ·~ 
" Behold the fowls of the air," says 
the Teacher sent from heaven; 
" they sow not, neither do they 
reap, nor gather into barns ; yet 
your heavenly Father feedeth them. 
Are ye not much better than thc:y ?" 

Having made these general ob
servations, we shall endeavour, in 
subsequent numbers, to exemplify 
and illustrate them, by a more de
tailed enumeration of particulars. 

Wi!......E!.tW 

A GOOD NAME. 

A SKETCH. 

When we reflect on the immeuse 
numbers of animals that exist in 
every part of the world, the various 
kinds of food they require, and the 
vast quantities which they consume, 
we are led to wonder whence it can 
be supplied. But the same al
mighty BeiIJg who called the con
sumers into existence, has boun-

A good name is rather to be chosen than 
tifully provided for their susten- great ,ic!,es.-Prov. xxii. 1. 
ance ; and scattered it liberally 
around them. He has done more : 
he has furnished them with proper SEEST thou a man devoted to his 
instruments for collecting it ; and conscience, commanding his appe
given them instincts which enable tite, ruling hi, house, promoting 
them to select what is most suitable charity and peace-without envy, 
to their several natures. Not only pride or backbiting; without habits 
are the lively and the strong able of intemperance, cruelty or injus
to procure a sufficient supply of tice-deliberate in choosing, reso
their own food; the ,veakest and lute in perrorming, watchful in pri
most helpless are also the especial vate, and candid to the feelings of 
care of the uni versa! Parent. He others-Seest thou a man regular 
l1as displayed eqnal wisdom and I and attentive in worship, a lover of 
power and goodness in making due good people, afflicted for the pre
provision for the wants of his nu- valence of impiety, trembling for 
!11arous family, as he has exhibited the ark of the Lord-seest thou a 
Jn thei1· stmcture. " The Lord Nathaniel, in whom there is no 
giveth food to all tlesh." '' These" guile-a Simeon waiting for the 
(animals of every kind) "wait all consolation of Israel-that person, 
upon thee; that thou mayest give whether blooming with the smile 
them their meat in duQ season. of youth, or decrepid with the 
That thou givest them, they gather: wrinkles of age, whether seated on 
thou openest thine hand, they are a throne or concealed in a cottage, 
filled with good." "God giveth is entitled to a good name. He 
to the beast his food, and to the possesses what the odouri of Arabia. 
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caonot rival, and the wealth of 
India could not purchase. 

A great name is very different 
from a good name. The former 
may attract the crowd, and strike 
the beholders with wo-nder; but 
the latter only can stamp the im
pression of dignity. One resembles 
the crackli.ng of thorns-hollow, 
noisy and transient; the other the 
lamp of trnth-tranquil, solid and 
lasting. 

" A good name is rather to be 
chosen than.great riches;" because 
its origin is intrinsic and person
al, while v;calth is external and 
foreign. Fortune may come by 
chance; a good name.is the result 
of application. Riches may des
cend by another's generosity ; they 
may fall to a man undesignedly 
and contrary to- expec~ation. But 
a good name is incoH1municable; 
the fruit of our own conduct, a har
vest of our own cnlture, both sow
ing and reaping. A stranger inter
meddles not with it. He mav en
joy the benefit of our good name; 
but be cannot partake of the ho
nour. He may taste the fruit or 
sit under the branches; but the root 
of the matter is within onrselves. 

" A good name is rather to be 
chosen tha.n great riches," because 
it contributes more to its owner's 
usefulne~s. ,v cal th is pregnant 
with poison. lt is like a snake in 
the grass: you never suspect its 
poison till you feel it. It contai1\s 
a Yariety of temptations; and it i~ 
wonderful if none of them capti
vate. It Leads to bribery and cor
ruption, to debauchery ;nd sloth ; 
to the diiiisipation of a prodig·al, or 
the somne~i; and extortion of a mi
ser. The delu~io111J of infidelity fly 
from tlie cottage, and hover about 
the palaces of the great. " How 
hardly, then, shall they that have 
riches enter into the kingdom of 

God 1 "-But a good name has nO'I 
inconveniences. It makes a ma11 
lovely, and renders him useful. It 
gives him weight in civil and do
mestic life. You can easily trust 
him, and safe! v follow him. You 
love his cornp,~ny, sce.k his direc
tion, and are daily improved by his 
example. " The righteous is more 
excellent than his ncig-hb-0111· ;" con
sidered as a husband, a parnnt, a 
master, a brvthei·, or a friend. In 
every capacity he is respected and, 
respectable. Governo,rs, lawgivers,; 
heroes, patriarchs, prophets and 
apostles, have been of low extrac
tion and narrow circumstances ; ye~ 
th~y were the omcles of wisdom, 
the ornaments of a state, the g·uar
dians of public liberty, and thc
fouutains of human felicity. 

'' A good name is rather to be 
ehosen than ,g-reat riches ;" because 
it affords more comfort to the pos
sessor. A man's life consisteth not 
in the gold and silver, the pearls 
and diamonds, which he may in
close in bis bag, or hide in his ca
binet. , If . a good name be not 
their companion, they are misera
ble guests to the owner. Great 
affluence, without benevolence and 
piety, is the parent of contempt; 
and.none that are despised can be 
happy. IJut those who truly de
serve a g·ood name, the real child
ren of God, though tom with afflic
tion, though broken on the wheel 
of adversity, are not eomfortleSti 
nor forsaken. Friends will pity and 
sustain them ; a good conscience 
will afford them light in darkness 
and serenity in death. Providence 
is their guardian. God will defend 
them from the storm and the tem
pest. Grace will support them in 
the day of trial. " A good man is 
satisfied from himself." Who then 
is to be envied 1 He that has gran
deur without enjoyment; or, he 
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that smile, under the frown of ca
lamity-1 

•' A g·ood name is rather to be 
chosen than great riches,'' because 
it endures longer. Riches make 
to themselves wings: the gifts of 
fortune are deceitful. We have 
seen men grasping almost at every 
thing, and apparently with great 
success, who by some sudden shock 
have been shattered into ruin: and 
numbers, who thought themselves 
rich in thousands, have heen plung
ed into insolvency and wanted bread 
for theit· children. But, should 
every wish be gratified, and wealth 
continue faithful to its votary: yet 
there lies, in the hand of Provi
dence, ail immovable limit to hu
man splendour. We come into the 
world naked. and must leave it as 
destitute. " It is appointed unto 
men once to die, but after this the 
judg,nent:" and how w~ll ~hose 
who have trusted to their nches 
meet the king of terrors i I hear 
a voice, dreadful as a peal of tlum
der, address each of them: "Thou 
fool, this night shall thy soul be 
required of thee: then whose shall 
those thing·s be which thou hast 

. provided 1 "-But the memory of 
the just is ble~sed, when the name 
of the wicked shall rot. A good 
character is immortal. The scythe 
of death cannot destroy it. It shall 
live when the body is devoured by 
worms. It shall be viirorous when 
nature sleeps. It shall be g'lorious 
when the universe decays. If we 
deserve this title, posterity will for
get our failings, bury our faults, 
and love us for our work's sake ; 
when 01.1r bones are mouldering in 
silence, and our spirits, having been 
welcomed by applauding· angels to 
the port of bliss, have takcp pos
session of mansions of radiant beau
ty, decked by a Saviour's hand. 

How ridiculous then is envy ! 

We cannot all be clothed in- purple 
and fare sumptuously every day ;
but we may all be rich in faith, 
and heirs of the promises. A mo
ral character is open to every one : 
suited to every capacity. ·It is a 
diamond which a pauper in rags 
may gather for his own ; and the 
crown of a monarch is despicable 
without it. Let the poor be con
tented ; for genuine happiness may 
grow in the coarsest soil. There 
is often the bitterness of wormwood 
under the blaze of embroidery. 

How great is the folly of ambi
tion! It is pursuing a bubble to 
the neglect of a pearl. By giving 
the reins to appetite, we defeat our 
own intentions ; and are £arried 
further and further from the stream 
of happiness. "Labour not to be 
rich." " Set your affections on 
things above, not on things 011 the 
earth." We should be dilig-ent in 
business, without being engrossed 
by the world. \Ve ~hould provide 
for our children, without forgetting 
their souls: endeavour to raise them 
above dependance and anxiety; but 
be more concerned for their cha
racter and improvement. Infidels 
may laugh at Agur's wish; but it 
discovers a deep knowledge of the 
instability of our frame and the al
lurements of the world. "Remove 
far from me vanity and lies ; g·ive 
me neither poverty nor riches; feed 
me ,vith food convenient for me. 
Lest I be full and deny thee and 
say, who is the Lord: or lest I be 
poor and steal and take the name of 
my God in min." 

Let the rich be on their guard. 
God appoints them the stewards of 
his own household anLI g-ivcs them 
a direction for their conduct : "Oc
cupy till I come." It is not a her• 
mit, a priest or a dotard which as
su~s you, that reputation is supe
rior to wealth ; thc dcclaratio.u 
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proceeds from the month of under
standing, experience and inspira
tion. It descends from a throne: 
allow it a place in your hearts.
Relig-ion becomes the gentleman, 
adorns the lustre of a conrt, and 
embellishes the air of politeness. 
Instead of contracting, it ~nlarges 
a fortune by the stores of eternity. 

A wise man will be diligent to 
aequfre a good name, and to pre
serve it when acquired. Half the 
labour, too frequently spent upon 
folly, would gain the palm of vir
tue and the diadem of peace. Re
member that a bad name travels 
farthest: it spreads with velocity, 
and is magnified by distance. One 
unguarded, thoughtless hour may 
be productive of eternal censure. 
'' Dead flies cause the ointment of 
the apothecary to send forth a 
stinking savour; so doth a little 
folly him that is in reputation for 
great wisdom." Human nature is 
subject to weakness, liable to error, 
exposed to danger ; " let him that 
standeth, take heed lest he fall." 
If at any time we infringe on the 
border of innocence, we have but 
little courage to call back our steps. 
You may as safely open the bank 
of a river, as remove the barriers of 
·vice: it rushes upon you like a 
flood, and carries you away to de
struction. Besides, to live down a 
bad character is like beating again~t 
the current: the wind and the tide 
oppose you. It is an unfortunate 
peculiarity of the human mind, that 
it retains the lougest what should 
s·Jonest be forgotten. The blem
ishes of a character are recollected 
when its excellencies have wholly 
vanished from the memory. The 
credit of mankind is slow; and to 
cure a disorder is more difficult than 
to prevent one. 

Aud, ye young readers; be per
suaded to cultivate a worthy cha-

racter, Adorn yourselves in good 
works. Youth is the time for start
ing well. The poisoned arrow of 
calumny has not hithcrJ,o pierced 
your g-ar111ent. Now appetits may 
be governed, memory is tenacious, 
eng-ag-cments are few, habits have 
not attained strength, and cousci
ence is tender. Your mind is like 
a garden where no weeds have 
taken deep root: suffer none to 
grnw: fill it with beautiful, aro
matic flowers. " A good name is 
better than precious ointment." In 
humble dependance on the aid of 
the Spirit of God, resolve to be the, 
ornaments of your family, the joy 
of your parents, and examples to 
each other. Sooner or later you, 
will reap the benefit. Your vir
tues will descend to posterity: your 
g-races will charm the living·; and 
your dying pillow will be softer 
than down. · 

Finallr. ·Be tender of another's 
good name. A spirit of censorious
ness is contrary to the golden rule 
of our Saviour. If our fellow
creatures have acted wrong, it is 
our business to pity, convince and 
restore them ; not to persecute, or 
inllame them. To injure a man's 
reputation is to take the bread out 
of his mouth. It may ruin his bu
siness, and starve his family: it may 
reduce him to beggary or throw 
him into a jail. And when none 
of these evils follow, we may mur
der his enjoyments. Our neigh
bours have their sensibilities, their 
passions, their interests, as tender 
as our own : and must all be sacri.,. 
ficed to gratify humour, or to .fill 
the vacant hours· of conversation 1 
Must they all bleed on the cruel 
altar of malice or envy 1 No. Cha
rity never faileth; it befieveth all 
things ; it hopeth aJI things ; it 
endureth all things. Put on cha
rity, then, which is the bond of 
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perfectness. It covers a multitude 
bf ~ins, spares with maternal affec
tion is the cement of human souls, 
aud'tbe glory or human nature. -

PASTORAL VISITS. 

G_enllemen, 
As llet•ivals of Religion nre now a common 
topic of disconl'ce among professors, it has 
strnck me, on reading a sermon, pnblished 
about the middle of the Inst century, en
titled," The Methods to be taken by Minis
ters for the Revival of Religion ; founded 
en Rev. iii. 2.". that the sentiments con
•tained in it might, if attended to, tend to 
accelerate the object of our prayers. Per
l1aps the following ad vice, on a very import
an~ branch of pa~uiraI d~ty, might benefit 
several young mm1sters m our churches. 
I have therefore sent it to yon, and shall 
be Jileased should it be thought worthy a 
·place in your Miscellany. 

Yours, trnly, 
SELECTOR, 

After recommem:ing to his b1;eth1·en in 
the ruinistry a constant regard-I. to the 
.frame and temper of their own spirits-II. 
to the doctl'ines they tcach-ancl III. to the 
.catechising of childi-en ; the preacher pro
Cebds thus-" IV. We should frequently 
.visit our people, and m,,11age our visits in 
Jmch a manner, as will most e1foctually pro
mote spil'ilnal improvement." 

"By personal conference, "·e shall have 
.opportunity of iuforming ourselves parti
cularly in the circumstances of their cr.se, 
imd shall I.now how to address our dis
course to them, in the ma1111cl' moll imme
diately adapted to their genius and their 
temper, theh· exercises ancl their tempta
tions. Besides, on such occasions our 
counsels m1;1y be more direct, and our re
proof more determinate; we lmve tl\en an 
opportunity of saying,'•' 'fhou art the.man." 
Whereas in our addresses to a multitude, 
people arn prnne to apply to others, what 
.was designed fo1· themselves, wherel.,y 
0111· intentious are frequently clefented. -
On both these accounts, more good may 
he clone to the person we are spc.1king to, 
by one hour's free conversation, than by 
many sem1011s." 

"llut ifwe desire to attain these valuublc 
ends, we must comluct 011rselv11s in a man
Iler becoming our charncter, I fear them 

is a foundation for many uneaty reflectioss 
on this head, and that the hours we spend 
in visiting our people, mnst be often placed 
to the account of onr lost time. It is well 
ifwe do not sometimes fall into those strains 
of conversation which we should always 
discourage, and turn them out of the way 
of duty, instead of leading of them in it.
Ami where there is a greater care to " keep 
our tongue from evil, and our lips fro111 
speaking guile," though the discourse be 
not criminal, it is, perhaps, empty and un
profitable. A gay turn and a diverting 
story are often times the most innocent, and 
the most _important parts of it. Not that 
I would be so severe as to censure every 
thing that bath the air of chearfnlness, 
even in a minister. A sedent.n-y life, or a 
tboughtfnl or perhap~ a melancholy tem
per, may render such relaxations not only 
pardonable, but necessary. But surely 
men in the sacred office should rise higher, 
and aim at something more noble and sub
stantial in their visits, than to raise a laugb 
and divert the company; "they should 
talk of God's righteoasness all the day long, 
and make known tl1e glorious majesty of 
his kingdom ;" that they might be" exam
ples to the believers in word," and in the 
gravity of their conversation." 

" Some ministers have a very happy ta
lent of connecting serious and useful reflec
tions with the subject of discourse, be it 
what it will. They know how to give it a 
surprising but natural turn; and can intro
clnce something which shall be entertain
ing llfld instructhig "itbout the least ap
pearance of inclcceJ!CY and affectation.
'fhe·company they keep are often "caught 
with guile," an<l contrary to their intentions 
are insensibly led to that which is profita
ble ancl editying. This is an art which we 
should stucly and cultivate, tliat we might 
not only " teach om· people l>ublicly, but 
frolll house to house," lly the prudent 
manugement of our mi11isterial visits. And 
indeed this is necessary as well as expe
dient ; fo1· if we never mention religion but 
in pnl>lic, and take 110 notice of it l>nt on 
the Lord's day, the life of it \\ill not be 
l,.mg preserved,aucl many will suspect that 
we are not heunily engaged in the support 
of it." 

" And our visits ought to be seasonable 
as well as useful. Times of attliction will 
require a constm1t attcmhmce ; but when it 
is other"ise, we should " withdraw 0111· 
foot from our neighbour's house, lest he 
be weal'y ofus uml hate us." Ifwc intrnde 
ourselves upon our people when they are 
engaged in business, we shall either muke 
thc111 uneasy, or lcall thc111 into a neglect 
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(If it ; 1111d 11•c 1>l111R '4-o- tbem a greate1· in
jury, if by oudate bonl'll, we intcrnipt the 
religious exc,-cises of their families." 

" I will only add, that we ought to have a 
grc-at regat"d ro children and young 1>er
so11s, and endeavom· to manage our visits 
so as ro preserve an intere1t in their esteem 
and affection. It is very unhappy when 
ffllr company is bm·densome and uneasy to 
them, and they cannot see us enter the 
l1ousesoftheirparents, without disgust and 
·resentment. In some sons of Belia! and 
children of the wicked one, this may arise 
from a fixed and settled enmity against 
godliness. Hut it is not always so. The 
negligent and perhaps forbidding ah-swhich 
some put on, have made them indifferent 
to person~ of our p1·ofession, or even in
censed them against us. I hope many are 
not criminal in this respect; but those whose 
natnral tempet" inclines them to distance 
and severity should pa1·ticularly dwell upo• 
the reflection. And we should all be on 
-0ur guard against every thing of tl1is nature, 
lest we put ourselves out of a capacity of 
doing good, where we mi~ht otherwise most 
rnasonably hope it. This will certainly be 
-much to the detriment of religion in the 
general, and a peculiar grief to pious pa
renll!." 

REPORT OF THE 

COMMITTEE OF DEPUTIES 
OF 1'HE 

PROTESTANT DISSENTERS 

Tu tl,e Gene.-al llfuting, December 18th, 
1829. 

IN their two Repm·ts of May and Decem
ber 1828, ) our Committee had especial 
reason to conµ:ratnlate you on the state of 
-0ur affairs, the detail of which-was so satis
factory, as to call for the liveliest emotions 
-0f gratitude towards I hat benignant Pro
vidence to whom we owe Ilic attainment of 
,those obje,·t~, for which we had so long 
. unsuccessfully laboured. It was also ad
•·erted to, a, an addilimml source of pk•a
sure, that :!re~ acl'oniplh,lnnc•nt of our,,vif.lws 
l1ad not pn,<lucetl auy appearance of dis
satisfaction amopg our fellow-subjects of 
any description; and we are happy to be 
able to refrr to all the statements we have 
made, with additional proofs of their ac
curacy. 

11 can scarcely be expected, hut that 
di.her fruw iucol'J"cct 11otio11s of tlrn-·law, 

from 1>rrjudlces not yet 1ubtlned, or from 
a desirt> to increase their cmolmncnt8, 8011111 
clergymen will be foun<l attempting to e11-
croach on the rights to which Dissenters, 
in common with their fdlow-subjects are 
legally entitled. In the present yem:, ~ow
ever, we have had only one case of tnis na
ture to report ; namely I a refusal, by a 
clergyman in W ai-wickslnre, to perform the 
rights of burial over a person who had been 
baptized by a dissenting minister, on the 
gmund of his not having had reasonable 
pmof of the deceased having been bap
tized ; when, after a reference to the 
Bishop, the cle1·gyma11 acquiesced in· the 
propriety of om· application, and made au 
unequivocal acknowledgment of its being 
his duty to perform the fnneral senice 
over every person baptized by a dissent
ing minister. Your Committee, therefore, 
in the spirit of forbearance and modera
tion, pressed the matter no further. 

Your Committee have also the satisfac
tion to report, that in the cause befo1·e the 
Court of King's Bench, (referred to in the 
last Report,) relative to a Chm·ch-rate, le
vied, though nominally for repai1-s, yet 
really for other purposes, the Rate has been 
declared invalid ; but as that decision took 
pl~e in consequence of an informality in 
the mode of making the Rate, aud not on 
the main point at issue, it has lately been 
brought before the Court of King's Bench 
in a new form, and is at present under con
sideration there. No attempt was made, 
during-the last session of \Jarliamcnt, to in
troduce any Ilill upon this subject. 

Your Committee have appointed a Sub
committee, to act in nnion with a Sub-com
mittee of the Protestant Society, with re• 
spcct to a:general plan of Registration of 
Births, Marriages, and Deaths; and Mem
bers of those Sub-committees have, for 
some time past, been in communication 
with tl1e Commissioners appointed to inquire 
into tlm laws of real property, through 
,,·hose recommendation there .can he no 
doubt that some important alterntions will 
e1·e lonlf be proposed relative to thissn~ject. 

A cliniculty having ariseri respecting the 
registration ot' our places of worship, a case 
was su bmittcd for the opinions of Sil" N • 
C. Tindal, and th1·eeothereminentcounsel; 
which, being nrnterially at variance, no sa
tisfacto1·y resnlt has yet been obtained. 

In 0111· last year's Uepo1t it was men
tioned, that an Add1·1!ss was intcn1kd to. 
the Dissenters at large, on the state of the 
funds of this 8oeietv. Suc-h achln•ss lms 
h<'cn generally circ,;latctl ; bnt yonr Com
mittee arc conccm,·tl at nol being al,le to 
state the return& as satbfactoJ'y. 
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It will he in the recollection of the Gen

rrnl Meeting, that a pl'oposition was some 
time since made and adopted, for vesting a 
portion of the funds of this Society in the 
cdtabliahment of the London University, 
on which, at the time,, much diffel'ence of 
opinion existed. Youl' Committee cannot 
but feel highly gratified that the actual 
pro"ress of that Imtitution has been such, 
anti'' the Jll'0spects it affords of general ad
v,mtage are so favourable, as to give the 
hi.,h0stosatisfaction to those gentlemen who 
to~k UJlOl1 themselves the responsibility of 
sug~esting and supporting a measure, which 
they now think themselves wanauted in 

· pronouncing highly beneficial. 
Youl' Committee have now l'Cferred to 

the chief points which have occupied their 
attention during the past year; lmt they 
·cannot allow th.emselves to conclude this 
i.1eport without adverting to another event 
of paramount importance which has recently 
taken place,-'l'he granting to the Roman 
Catholics that measure of l'eligious liberty 
which had been previously l'estol'ed to Pro
testant Dissentel's. 

It is well known, that very great pains 
were taken to excite po!Jlic alarm on this 
most· interesting question, and endeavours 
were used to l'epresent the Dissenters as 
joining in a clamour so inconsiderate, as 
that, without attributing unworthy motives, 
it is scarcely too much to say, that it was 
pnshed on to an extreme which seemed but 
too likely to endanger the tranquillity and 
even the safety of the Realm. 

Your Committee have obsc1·vcd with 
mucl, pleasure, that since the measure was 
sanctioned by the Legislature, the agitation 
ofthc country has subsided, and the dreatl-

\
fol denunciations of injury to the Constitu
tion, and rnin to the Church, have ccase,t 
to terrily; and they profess to tl,ink them
selves highly favoured in having been per-
mitted to witness an event so honournlile 
to the preseut age, so auspkiou,; of future 
'l'.Cace and improvement, anti in s11ch per
lect unison with those li!Jcral and Christian 
principles to which they have ever appeal

·rc1 >ts the basis and justification of thrir 
dissent; and which increases tenfold their 
confidence Jn the complete and final sepa
ration of Religion and Politics: !Paving to 
('ad1 its own province, and consiguiug C<lch 
to it.; own jndge. 

uu1mu:s ANSWE1rnn. 

GF.N'l'T.E~IEN, 

IN lookiilf\ ovrr your last ,ohmw, I find 
vur.. 1.,. 

severaf r11rnstions which have not arresteil 
the attention of your corl'espondents. A~ 
I can sympathize, 111th the dissappointed 
qnerists, who probabfy had> special reasons 
for pr\)posing them, I send you a few ob
servations in reply to two of them; which, 
if you think proper, I shall be glad to see 
in your next nnmber. 

An En7ui,·er, page 138, infol"ms us, that 
" some per5ons conceive, that when a mi
nister lrns been 01·dained over a church, he 
ought not to leave it, as long as he retains 
sentim2nts of religious trnth to the satisfac
tion of the people-is useful in his minis
trations-has a competent provision for his 
temporal wants -and maintains a character 
worthy of his office :" esteeming orclina
tion to be a " solemn contract which can 
not be dissolved without very sufficient 
cause." 0 n this, I beg leave to remark : 

Ordination is certainly a very solemn 
and important contract between a pastor 
and his flock; and, if righc views of its na
tnl'e and importance be maintained, nei
ther party will feel any disposition wan
tonly to dissolve it. Few occ1!rrcnces in 
the history of a church of Christ, or of a 
faithful minister, are more interesting, or 
pregnant with consequences of equal mo
ment. The engagements then entered in
to are peculiarly binding; and will be sa
credly fulfilled by every one who has a 
proper sense of their nature, allcl a due re
gard for the Re,leemer and his cause. Nor 
is it very easy, in the circumstances stated 
by your correspondent, to imagine any suf
ficient reason to exist, why a pastor should 
leave his church. Yet it would be rash to 
condemn a man for taking such a step, 
without knowing and weighing carefully 
the reasons he might have to assi1,,'ll for his 
conduct. 

Por there is no stipulation made at, 0l' 
previous to, ordination, by the pastor, that 
he will not leave them, even if all the cir
cumstances should continue as Enquirer 
supposes. For, even in that case, personal or 
domestic considerations might 1·emler it 
his duty, as a man, and a member of civil 
society, to relinquish the scene of his 
laboms, anti change the place of his resi
dence .. Or, a laudable clesirto to be more 
cxten~ivcly useful as a n1iuister of the gos
pel, might, in his opini0n, and probably in 
tlt<:! opinion of his rnost judicious friends, 
justi(v, if not n'qni,·e, a removal. The 
tlis.1dvantage to the 1,cople whom he left, 
might be so ecisily obvi,1tcd, and the bene
Ji t which would arise to rdigion by his 1>e
moval, so great, that the path of duty 
might scPm plainly indicated liy the finger 
of prov\1Jrncr-. In thP-=f', :rnd n:;-iny ~imil.11· 

!·:l 
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cases, a minister must be allowed to form 
his own judgment; and, as no previous en
gagem\'i1t to the contrary exist~, no guilt 
can he incuned, for which his fellow-crea
ttnes have a right to blame him. "To his 
own Master, he standeth or falleth." 

But though it may be possible that a 
pastor may leave his people, even in 1:1,e 
circumstances stated hy your conespond
ent, without any breach of duty, ~•et I ap
prehend that such a c!ise very seldom oc
curs. It becomes a man to think well, he 
fully satisfied in his own mind, and pray 
earnestly for divine direction, before he 
ventures to adopt such a measure. Much 
mischief has been done to 1·eligion, to 
churches, and to pastors themselves, by 
precipitate and imprudent 1·emovals; and 
it is presumed, that in general they are 
injnrious to all parties. 

I am not aware that the New Testament 
affords either precept or example, that ap
pliC5 precisely to this subject. Perhaps your 
better informed read.,rs mav he able to re
fer to some passage which has escaped my 
notice. If so, I shall be happy to receive 
information. The apostles and evangelists 
were not pastors of individual chm·ches, 
_and cannot be brought forward on either 
side of the question. 

At page 302, another querist, W. S. G. 
requests a scriptural account of the death 
ofMoses,as represented in Deut. x~xiv. 6, 
and Jude 9. These are two confessedly 
obscure passages; and perhaps, in our pre
sent state of knowledge, it is not easy to 
give a perfectly satisfactory explanation of 
them. But, as they form a part of the word 
of God there can be no impropriety in a 
modest' endeavour to understand their 
meaning. 

The text in Deuteronomy aprears to 
contain a plain narration of the death and 
hurial of Moses: a fact very interesting to 
the J ewis, who professed the highest respect 
for the memory of their greac legislator. 
There is no difficulty in the words, unless 
it be doubted to whom the relative " He" 
refers, when it i~ said, " He buried him," 
There is how,;ver, no other antecedent 
except ,Z the Lord," to which it can be 
referred. The Alrni~hty is frequently ~aid 
to do that which he effects through the in
stn11nentality of his creatures. Most likely 
th«t was the Clise in this instance; but what 
agents the Lord . e1)1ployed, o~ !his oc
casion, we are not mformed, nor IS It need
ful that we should know. All that the sa
cred histm·ian probabl:i, meant to assert was, 
that under the 11pe1ial guidance of Go,1 1 

l\iu;es retired fruw the camp iota the ad-

joining conntry, 11ud the.-c oxplrl'd, no one 
bciag witness of his death: um! that, In 
the same providential nrnn11er, his corpse 
was interred in a place unknown to his peo
ple; which had never been discovered 
when that portion of scripture was written. 
The r<'ason why the Almighty lnterposcd 
in so singular a mode, is not stl\tcd. It has 
been generally thought, that it was to pre
vent his countrymen from being tempted 
lo the. crim'.\ of idohltry, by worshippiHg 
the rehcs of a lea,ler whom thl'y so highly 
honoured. This may he correct: lrnt when 
God docs not reveal the reasons of his ac
tions, we should lie cautious how we ascribe 
motives to l!illl, ·' He giveth not an ac·
cmmt of any of his matters." 

. The passage in Jude, which alludes to a 
dispute bch,:een ·' Michael the archangel 
and the devil, about the body of Moses," 
probablv refers to some tradition which w~,11 
well known among the Jews, though it has 
not reached us. If it have any relation to 
the mortal remains of that ilhistrious saint, 
it might relate to some impious attempt 
made by the infernal spirit, to discover his 
grave, and to produce his body as a snare 
to draw the people into sin, which was op
posed and defeated by the archangel. This 
has usually been the interpretation given 
to the apostle's words ; but it has been 
strongly doubted by several learned com; 
meutator:,, whether the sacred writer had 
any reference whatever to the natural body 
of the Hebrew leader, in this singular pas
sage.' There is a contest, recorded Zech. 
iii. I, 2, between satau and the Lord, or, 
as the preceding verse explains it, " the 
angel of the Lord," in which the very words 
mentioned by Jude, were applied by the 
latter to the former. The only difficulty 
in referring the asserti1Jn of the apostle to, 
the account of.the prophet, is the object of 
the dispute. This, Jude says, was "the 
body of Moses," which is never mentioned 
by Zechariah. But to remove thi• objec
tion, it has heen supposed, that the apostle, 
by this phrase, intended the Jewish church 
or Mosaical dispensation ; the restoration 
of which, satan is represented -by the pro
phet as endeavouring to prevent. In con
firmation of this interpretation, it has been 
observed, that the phrase " the body of 
Christ," was often used by the apostles to 
express the chmch of Clnist, or the me1u
bers of that church. (See Eph:iv. 12, and 
many others.) .If this be admitted, the a
postolic allusion is clear, and the sense ap• 
parent. Whether it be the true exposi• 
tion, the querist will judge for himself: or, 
if he prefer it, leave the investigation of 
these hard texts, till be arri\'cs in tlmt state 
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wborc·bo" will know even 1111 he ls known." 
As no point either of faith 01· practice is 
Involved in them, they may, without injury, 
be referred to that happy period. 

Your eorrespomlcnt asks further, Why 
durat not the angel bring forth a railing 
accusation against satan 7 The solu
tion of this question has a more practical 
tendency ; and the proper reply is clearly 
intimated by the context. The sacred 
writer, in the text under consideration, is 
eviden,tly exposing the wickedness and ar
rogance of tkose false teachers who, at that 
early period, infested the church, and in
solently opposed tJ1e apostleR, whom the 
Saviour had appointed to 'establish and go
vern it. These turbulent and wicked men, 
" d~spised dominion, aqd spake evil of 
dignities." To shew the indecency and 
depravity of iliese vain and haughty boast
ers, in ilieir gross attacks on the most sa. 
creel truths, and the most excellent of mi
nisters, Jude compares their cond net wiili 
tliat of ihe modest arid pious behaviour of 
the great archangel, when disputing with 
satan ; who, instead ofreturning railing for 
railing, to the revilings of the prince of 
darkness, replied with dignified meekness, 
" The Lord rebuke thee, satan." If, there
fore, so exalted a being as Michael the 
archangel, treated so vile and depraved an 
adversary as the devil, with this mildness 
and decency; surely it does not become 
us mortals to indnlge in rancourous and 
abusive language, against the meanest 01· 
the bitterest of our follow-men, with whom 
w-e have the unhappiness to disagree. 
(Read also 2 Pet. ii. 9, &c.) 

If the reader learn to avoid the arro
gance of these false teachers, and to imi
tate the cauclour and gentleness of the holy 
archangel, these cursory hints will not be 
wholly lost; although the passages which 
bave called them forth should still remain 
among the things hard to be understood. 

Yours, 
RESPONSOR. 

CONFERENCES, 

T111! MmLA.ND CONFERENCE was held 
u/ Q11orntion, Dec. 2!}, 1829 -Mr. Scott iu 
the chair. This meeting ~as not so 1111-

lllc1·ously attended, in consequence it is 
;\tposed, c1fthe inclemency of the we~ther. 

tere were not representatives f1·01ff half 
or the churches. The state of reli.,ion iu 
1 ~-osc which did 1·eport, was «1•,aJyi1w · 
auout one humlrcd having bccr1 baptiZ~li 

since the last oonference, and many more 
ilian that number being candidates for bap
tism and fellowship. The report of the 
Committee' was reacl and approved. 

1. The advice of the committee, re
garding the Manchester Meeting-House 
having been read, and Mr. Richard Ingham 
having presented a statement from the 
trustees in Yorkshire; ilie subject was 
folly discnssed, and such arrangement., 
made as will, it is hoped, satisfy all parties 
and contribute to the promotion of tJ1~ 
cause of, the Bcdeemer in that important 
station. 

2. Mr. Peggs having stated his design 
of devoting the profits of his new volume 
on Human Sacrifices in India, to the re
duction of the debt on the Coventry School
rooms ; and the committee having recom-
1!1.ended the case, we earnestly request onr 
fnends to purchase the work ; and, in the 
absence of Mr. P. on an intcndedjourmiy 
to promote its sale, we engage to· provide 
supplies for Coventry. 

S. No reply having been received from 
the Macclesfield Church respecting the 
mortgage on the Meeting-house and School
rooms. Mr. Pike was requested to en
deavour to obtain a mortgage at Derby. 

4. On the recommendation of ilie Com
mittee, and having also heard a most en
couraging report of the intmduction of our 
cause b:ito Market-Harborougb, we a~ree 
to adopt iliis as one of our stations, "and 
allow five pounds towards ilie supply of 
the place until Whitsuntide Conference. 

5. Mr. Pike having given a verbal re
port of the opening of a meeting-house 
which had been engage,! by his relative~ 
at Edmonton : It was agreed that we are 
favourable to this undertaking, and that we 
resnme the consideration of the case at the 
next conference. 

6. An affecting communication having l>een 
made from the Foreign Mission Committee 
of the death of our l>cloved brother Alsop' 
nnd the present circumstances of our ,vest 
Imlia Mission, with a request that iliis 
Coufel'ence would give its opinion respect
ing the propt'icty of givi11g up the Westel'n 
Mission; aftel' much conversation, it was 
agreed to advise the Foreign Mission Com
mittee to retain it; and also to recommend 
the secl'etal'y to a,ldress a circular letter to 
each of our churches, requesting pecuni,uy 
assistance towanls the outfit of another 
missional'y ; for which purpose, the follow
lug sums were offered l>y friends pres,-nt. 
l\lr. Pcl(~s, £10; l\lr. John Miller, :t:10; 
Mr. James Smith, £5. 5s.; !Ur . .I. G. 
Pike, :€2. 2s.; au.I the followi11~ friends 
£1. lo. e.ich~Mcssrs. Orton, Winb.s, Der-
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ry, John Wallis, Tyers, Copeland, Shilton, 
Dean and Slee.---lt now being six o'clock, 
and there being several other oases to dis-
1,'0se of, it was ag1·eed to adjourn the Con
terence until the close of the Home Mis
sionary Meeitng in the evening. • 

At a little after eight, the Conference 
resumed, when it was resolved-

7. That we allow the church at Syston 
and Queniborough the same sum as last 
year, until tl1e Whitsuntide Conference; 
and that we recommend the ease of the 
Syston Meeting House to tl1c early atten
tion and support of onr churches. 

8 A communication having been made 
from Mr. Skidmore of Retford, soliciting 
ministelial assistance for Misterton : the 
Conference were willing to entertain this 
case ; but directed the secretary first to 
enqui~e.what sum would be forthcoming to 
the mm1Ster 11t Misterton, from the endow
ment; and also, if his labours were ex
tended to Epworth and Crowle, what as
sistance would be rendered by those places 
towards his support. 

9. Mr. Jones of Fleckney made personal 
application respecting the :Fleckney and 
SJUceton cases. l\less1-s. Goad by, Ste
venson, Holmes, Hull, and Groocock of 
Leicester, were requested to meet Mr. 
Jones on the business, and report to tl1e 
next committee meeting. 

10. A proposal from Mr. Pickering, that 
a Supplement to our Hymn Book should 
be recommended to the general adoption 
of our churches, was referred to the next 
Conference. 

. 11. 11:Ir. Peggs proposed that Memoirs 
of our departed Missionary friends, Mrs. 
Sutton,Mr. Cropper, and Mr. Alsop, should 
Le published. It was agreed to 1·ccom
mend this subject to the attention of the 
l'oreign MLssion Cornmittee. 

. 12. Mr. Winks · proposed, that at the 
next Conference, a lecture be delivered on 
the impropriety of human establi,,hmenL, of 
relilo'ion. It was agreed, that instead of a 
lectnr<", llir. Jones be requested to draw 
up a pamphlet iu the shape of a Catechism 
on the suhject of Dissl'nt grnerally, for lrtl' 
use of young people iu our families, cou
gregalious and clrn1·chcs. 

A few small sums were received at this 
Conference from some of the churches, 
lieing their proportion of the debt owing 
by tbe late Home Mis~ion Society. A 
numlier of churches have not yet doue any 
thit1g in this matter. A bafauce i8 now 
owiug to the J,'m·eign MissioH for iuterest ; 
aud as tlw aifuirs of that institution are such 
'" to co111 pd th<·m to borrow money to ear
l) ou thdc pucc<:diJJ6s, ti1v,1~I1 at the ,ame 

time they have con~idcrable ~ums owing to 
them, it is very dcsil'able that those chnrch
l'S which have done noth.illg, shollld fornish 
their quotas as early as possibk, that this 

· interest may be paid, uml the aceonuts of 
the late Society be llalanoed and filially 
closed. 

At this Confernnce, llfr. Thomas Steven
son, jun. of Leicester, commenced the 
morning service; and Mr. Orton, of Hug
glescote, prl'achcd a very useful and anl
mated sermon, from 2 Chron. xxvi. 5 ; 
" And as long as he sought the Lord, God 
made him to prosper." In the evening, a 
Home Missionary Meeting was held, which 
Mr. Ingham, of Slack, opened with prayer. 
Mr. Scott presided; and Messrs. J. G. 
Pike, Stevenson, jun. Goadby, jun. But
ler, Peggs, Stevenson, sen. and Winks, ad
dressed the meeting. The collection with 
the profits of the refreshments, made a 
sum of nearly eight pounds for the use of 
the society. 

The next Conference to be held at Bccs
ton, on East~r Tuesday, April IS, 183<1. 

Thew ARWICKSJ!JltE CONFERENCE met 
at Birminglwm, January 5th, UH,O. In 
the morning, Mr. lleardsall prnyed, and 
Mr. Butler 1,reacheci, on "the propriety 
and ntBity of meetings for religious inqui
rers," from J er. i. 5. In the evening, an 
intc;·esting Home Missionary me<"ting was 
heh!. The Conference met for business in 
the afternoon; and, after receiving reports 
of the st,1te of n'ligion in Lhe dmrches, 
ag,reed to take a largn place for µrcach
iug 'lt Nunc"1<•n; on the i;rouud that. the 
fricmls at Hinckley assbt to bear the mltli

ltional expe11ce. Aho that Mr. 8mall tic 
rpqnestctl to arrange the ministerial supply 
till next Conten·i.c<,; and, as the sn;,piits 
should reeeive semc remuneration, the 
drnrclws at Hinkl~y, Lougt'ord and :woi
vcv were recunJ111cudcd to make an e:..tra 
dl'ort for the purpose of meeting the ex
pense. - 'l'he int.rnduction of the G. Jl. 
cause into WarwiC'.k was deferred fo1· fo
turc consiunatiou. The circulation of Mr. 
P(:~g's new volurnc now in the press, was 
cordially recumrnemkd; and a~ the profits 
"re to he devoted to the lh1ui1lution of the 
dl'lit on Cov<ntry chapel, the 111i11istcrs 
present w£re rccummcudcd to arn,u!\e a 
supply for Mr. l' .'s pulpit, while he atlc11<!S 
lo tlw sale of the work. The ordained nu
ui~ters in tlH, 11eiµ'hhonrhood of the Hou11, 
l\lissiou ~latious, \,ere r<'que,tcd to visit 
the,u µs uheu as convenicm.~ Advice -,as 
riven in the Tipton ch,,pd ca~c. Aud •)" 
t!w BJCHJt'Y <ilJ \,\ iH'hH1 JHe<'tiug•larn~c 1s 

c~1kd iu, tl1c ilicmb at Austrey ""'" ad· 
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visecl to take np a 111ortgage of one hundred 
poumls; aml Mr. Harnes Wall recommend
ed to endei\vour to collect the remaining 
fifty among the churches. 

An affecting letter from the secretary of 
the foreign Missionary Society in refer
ence to the West India Mission was read; 
and after rnrious consideration it was re
sdlvcd, that we regard ._it a duty to make 
vigorous efforts to continue our Mission in 
Jnmaica. Agreed likewise to recommend 
the Foreign Missionary Committee to pnb
lish a Memoir of om· departed friends, 
Mrs. Sutton, . and Messrs. Cropper and 
Allsop : the profit to be applied to the 
funds of the society. 

Mr. Butler received the thanks of the 
meeting for his Sermon, accompauied with 
a request that .he would publish a pretty 
full ontliue of it in the Home Missionary 
Register.-The next Conference to be 
held at Longford Old Chapel, on the first 
Tuesday in May, 1830. Mr. Cheatle to 
preach on " the propriety and utility of 
preaching in the opeu air." 

THE INTRODUCTION OF THE 

G. B. CAUSE IKToTHRUSSINGTON. 

A short account was b>'iven in our Miscel
lany, for Septembe1· last, of the opening of 
a new place of worship at Tlirussingfott, a 
branch of t!ie church at Syston and Queni
borough; in which the writer, J. F. W. 
makes a statement, respecting the intro
duction of the G. ll. cause into that village, 
which is thought, hy many· of onr readers, 
to be inaccurate. We have been freqtrent
ly requested to correct this inaccuracy; bnt 
have waite,l for more authentic informa
tion. This mouth, a letter has come to 
hand from an esteemed correspondent, 
which seems to be drawn from satisfactory 
sources; and ,ve give it, in his own words, 
!est w_e shot1ld inadverteJ1tly lea<l our friends 
lllto further errors: -

" As it respects the origin of the G. B. 
cause at Thrnssington. It appeai·s from a 
documcut in my possc~sion, to be as fol
)uws. It states,• that the G. H. cause was 
mtroduced into Thrussington about elcveu 
years ago, through the inliuence of Mr. J. 
Boulter, of Hothley, who is a native of that 
place. Auout which time a committee was 
formed of several friends from Rothley, 
(luorntlon and Woodhouse; who met quar
terly at l\loout~on·ell: and each enga~et1 
~•y;ubrly to_ supply lhc place iu his turn. 
ullH.:C ·that t1111t·, the· !'.U:;pcl has uccn rcgu-

larly preached in the village. Mr. Scott 
now of Quorn<lon, being the fir.st G-. 1/ 
minister who preached in Thrnsslngton.
The above committee was aftcrward8 join
ed by the fricnd3 at Loughborou!',h; when 
preaching was introduced into Qw,nibo
rough, and lastly into Systcn. Mr. C. 
Lacey, now i11 India, was the first wlw 
preac_hed at this_ latter place; he taking his 
standmg at the time under the wide-s,Jrcad
ing !,ranches of a beautiful tree~ nearly in 
the centre of the village. Thmssin.,ton 
therefore must be consi<lered as the mother 
cause: the ordinance of baptism beino- first 
administered there, near the bridg;, by 
Mr. Hoe.' We cannot but commend the 
zeal of those young men refe,-red to hy J. 
F. W. who iww, in their turn, supply 
Thrussington, nor are we jealous of the 
honour arising from so good a work ; but 
feel it onr duty to correct the error into 
which he has imulvcrtcn!ly ueen led." 

S. W. 

NEW liOlIE MISSIONARY SOCTETY. 

WE are happy testate, that the Committee 
of the G. B. Home Mission for the Midland 

. District have introduced our cause into 
/vlarl,et-Har/Jo>uugh, a respectable town in 
Leicestershire. A large house was taken, in 
the beginning of last November, and fitted 
up for a place of public worship, and school 
rooms. On Lord's Day, Nov . .l:.l, 18:,!9, 
llfr. T. Stevenson, sen. preached in it, for 
the first time, in the afternoon and even
ing; when the congregatious were encour
aging, though tlle weather was very nnfa
vourallle. The inhabitants are very friend
ly, and the pros;iect cheering. It llus since 
been supplied L>y ministers frnm lleigh
bouring churches; and the hearers c0n
tinue to he numerous. \Ve tn1,t that this 
attempt will l,e crowri~d, throng!, the di
vine blessing, with great succe~k•. 

SUTTEES. 

IT was stated in several London paper:<, 
for Jan . .l:.l, 18:ill, on the author,ty ot let
ters, said to lmvc been received at Liver
pool, from the Serampore Missionaries, that 
Loni William llentinck, Governor Ge
neral of ludia, had issued a proclamatiou, 
by which the burni11 rr of' u•i._tincs wi:h i/te 
'11.xhes o( their decease7i 1:us!Jt.uui.,· was sl rict -
ly prol;ibi:ed, wui su:1.,,,,.-; tc/wlly 1il1uhslleJ, 
throu1;h all the tcrrito1ics under tl1c intltt
cncc of the East Imliu Colli puny, T,1is 
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proclamation, it is 11ssertedi wns pnblished 
at Benares, the holy city ot the Hlndoos; 
and rC'cci>·cd witb marked approbation by 
many of the IC'a<ling Bramins. We hope 
this good news from a far country will be 
<'onlirmcd, and more particnlan- of the 
pieasing fact be knowsi, before our next 
publication. 

REVIEW. 

LIBRA.RT OF EcCLlilSIASTICAL KNOW-

1,EDG E.-No. I. 011 Free Inquiry in 
Religion. 

12mo. pp. 48. Price 6d. 
\V estley & Davis, London. 

OF the 'various plans, adopted in the 
present day, to diffn~e information amona 
the general mass of the people, one of th~ 
most effective is the circulation of fami
liar and connected treatises on important 
branches of science, by writers of compe
tent aliility, in cheap periodical numbers. 
·we ha,•e already," The Lilirary of Useful 
Knowledge,'' " The Lilirary of. Entertain
iug Knowled:ie," and several other Libra-
1fos. The neat and well-written pamphlet 
before u.s is the first number .of a " Library 
of Eccle..siaMical b: no11,ted_s;P," which com
menced with the pr•·aent year. It is un
dertaken by a Society of evangelical Dis-
11enters of differeHt denominations; and 
'uill be devoted to the discussion of sub
j.ects connected with the principles, .the 
}'rdclice and the history of Di.•sent. The 
]'Ian contained in the Prospectus being 
concise, we i.lrnll copy it; as furnishing the 
Lest statement of the objtet and designs of 
the proposers. 

"PLAl'i I. The Publications ofthcSo
cie.'y _1ur l~rr,motinl:f Ecclntia.'\licrrl K-now
i,•df!·t• will consist ot a twofold series, cQm
prisin~ ( )r;j:!.'i,wl CrJ1nJH1sih"ons:, illustrative 
of the l1istoi-y ar.d fH'inciples of the Chris
tian Church, and He11ri11ts, entire and a
Lridµc-d, of •nd1 treatises from the works 
of uuinent divines, as have an important 
l,t,arinµ; upon the uh.iects of lhe ~ociety, 
preceded occasionally by hrief noticell of 
their lives and times. 

2. The series of original Compositions, 
( price sixp<'"ce) \A•ill Le publibhed on the 
firFt day of each month, and a succession 
of ori .. (nal or selected tracts as often as 
111av 1:C d .. ,-med expedient. 

i. L,n,· subscri!J('l' of half a l,!:llinea per 
a11l1tllll ;nt,i unwar<ls, or donor of 1lvc guin
""', ,l,<lll l,e ~ mewl,u of th~ society. 

4. Every subscriber shall bo cntltll'd to 
claim one half the amount of his annual 
s~tbscription in the publication~ of the 80-
c1cty, anti to purchase any additional num
bers at a rednctiou of twenty-five per cent. 

o. From the body of the subscribers in 
the United Empire, corresponding Com
lllittees shall be chosen, to tu.rther the ob
jects of the Society in their respective lo
Clllities." 

We hail the undertaklug 115 extremely 
seasonable and important. The friendly 
disposition of government, and the can.dour 
and liberality of our brethren of the Eita
blisluuenJ towards Dissenters demand our 
warmest gratitude, both ro the1parties them-. 
selves, and to that Ood in whose hands are 
tlte hea_rts of the children of men, Yet- we.· 
cannot dissemble our fears, that this very, 
gratifying state of things will, have a ten
dency to render the tnie principles of Dis
sent less studied and less valued, than when 
we had to encounter reproach _and perse
cution in their defence. That they are too 
little known and. regarded, by ourselves 
and our opponents, at present is too evi
dent to admit of qispute. The projectors 
of this Society feel and lament the painful 
fact ; and desire, by their efforts, to reme-
dy it. , _ 

'' To the present hour,'' they justly ob~·
sene, " many of the most popular and ac
complished of our adversaries w.ould seem 
to be insensible to any cause, as &ervino- to 
perpetuate dissent, which may n9t be "'re
solved into ignorance, faction or fraud.~ 
Whilst this ,spirit shall continue'to send ita· 
pestilenee abroad, is it not a duty owing to 
ourselves, our country, our principles-and 
owing above all to. tile Divine Author of. 
those principles-that our opinions should 
be placed more completely in the view of 
the public; and along with th-,m, those 
reasoniogs, which-render their truth obvi-, 
ons, and their immertality certain." 

"With the enlightened Dissenter, It 
must be matter of devout regret, that these 
principles should he so imperfectly felt 
and uuderstood, by the majority of his fol-. 
low worBhippers. The effect often is, 
that snch persons desert onr ranks, as soon 
as an improvement in circumstauces, or 
altered_ connection render their doing so 
cu1wement. Whatshonld be purely a ques
tion of conscience thus degenerate into 
one of mere loss and gain." · 

To check, and, if possible, to remove this 
distressing and dis~racefol indifference to 
principle, jg the leading object of thi~ re
spcctalile society; :rrnl we most cordially 
pray that the lilessiuµ; of Uotl may l'f0\\·11 

their endeavours wi1h gr('at sucnss. The 
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leading subjeets announced for m·if!,'mal 
r,ompo,,itio11, by authors of known piety and 
talents, are well-chosen and inieresting : -
comprising-Right Sentiments of Church 
Government-the State of the World r,t 
the Uirth of our Saviour-the Constitution 
of the Primitive Church -the Spirit of 
Primitive Times-Histories of the Church 
in various Periods and Countries-Lives of 
imporarnt Individ uals-Estaulishment~,&c. 
-The reprints first brought forwards will 
be·-selcctwns from Owen, Henry, Pierce, 
Delauny, Graham and various of the Re
formers. Thi' Secretaries are, Drs. Cox 
and Bennett and Messrs. Vaughan and 
Price. --We heartily recommend the 
Society and its publications to the pat
ronage of our readers of' every class. 

This first number is an encoUl'aging spe
cimen of the proposed con1positions; and 
forms a very appropriate intro_duction to 
the intended discussions. Freedom of in
quiry in religion lies at the foundation of 
ecclesiastical knowledge. Without it, such 
knowledge could not be obtained ; or, if 
attained, conld not be of any practical ad
vantage. The author has treated the sub
ject with clearness, animation, ability and 
piety. He considers----tbe province of rea
s~ 'in referenee to religion- some of the 
in,1.wi.ons consequences which have resulted 
from attempts to substitute the authority 
of man for the authotity of God- the prac
tical tendency of the spirit of inquiry-and 
the -extensive benefits which h.ive· been 
conferred upon the human race, and the 
numerous evils which have been checked 
or prevented, by the spirit of holy freedom 
in religious inquiry. 

We could, with pleasure, copy freely 
from the ma:Sterly ,discussions 011 these im
portant topics; but we have already ex
ceeded our limits. Perhaps, on some fu
ture occasion, we may indulge our readers 
with a few extracts. The subject of the 
second number will be, " Christ the only 
King of'his Church." 

INTERPOSITlON8 OF D1vIN°E Paov1-
DENCE, selected exclusively f,·om tl,e HOLY 

SCRIPTURES. By JOSEPH FINCHER, Esq. 
12mo. pp. 430. Price 6s. 

Hatchard & Son. 
WE took occasion, in a former volume, to 
speak in terms of' commendation of a valu
able work, compiled from the Sacred Scrip
tures by thi~ Author, called " Atchicve
mcnts of Prayer;" • and have now the 
pleasure of introducing to the notice of onr 

• Vol. VII. p. IH. 

readers, 3f! a very suitable companion to 
that work, a collection, from the same 
pure source, of the most interesting in
stanceg iu which the Divine' Being has iu
terposccl, by his providence, for the pro
motion of his own glory, or the advanc,·
ment of his people's welfare; and which the, 
Author snpposes to be in most, if not all, 
cas~s answers to prayer unrecordNI.-The 
compiler has been at considerable pttin, to 
claosify his llUbjeets; and has very judici
ously arranged them under twenty differ
ent heads. 

We hail with delight the appearance of 
works of this description, as deriving all 
their materials from an uncontaminated 
source; exhibiting truth in all its native 
purity, free from hnman sophistry, and un
fettered by the prejudices of system. We 
hope that the volume, no,.- betore us, may 
have the effect of inclining some who are 
indifferent to religion to view the sacred 
volume with holy reverence; and to ex
claim, " Verily there is a God that mleth 
in the Earth :" while we feel confident it is 
eminently calculated to induce those who 
have believed through grace, to place a 
more implicit reliance on the God of tl1eir 
salvation. 

To this work ls prefixed rather a length
ened Introduction ; breatl,ing piety an,! 
religious principle, which cannot be read 
without pleasure as well as profit, by all 
those who are not opposed to the belief in 
the existence of a particular providence: 
in which doctrine the author !!ratefnllv re
joices.-We extra,·t the foflowing para-
graph from his introd¥ction; as containing 
a truth over which we have often lamented, 
and which it would be well for all con
stantly to hear in mind : -

" The mistrust of the providential care 
of our heavenly Father is a sin, which too 
easily besets the real christian. It is not 
only offensive and dishonouring to God ue
canse it "limiteth the Holy Otte oflsrael ;" 
but it deprives us of much peace, destroys 
our comfort, diminishe, onr hope,, and dis
qualifies us for useful and valuable services 
for ourselves or for those who, through pro
vidanti,,I arraegemenL•, are looking np to 
115 for consolation and instrnction. W oultl 
it were that we possessed an abiding coufi -
deuce in the wisdom, love am\ power of 
that ~racious Saviour, who hath thus for 
safely brought us on, and who has always 
been to us better than 0111· fears. Why is 
this boon so often rt<jecte<l / Why is the 
providential ca1·e ol God so little ad.uow-
!cdgcd I" . 

The work is ck,.antly printed iu a l.11·0 ·c 
type and on cxcclkut p1pc1. " 
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'fHF. J1n.l.·R\JNNING AT ~TAMt'ORD1 ll 

Transgr,•,,,,inn (!( 1/,e nn•ine. Lau•, and a 
Su~ject of Cl,rislian Gri"'(; bring tl,e sub
.,t,wcc of a Sei·mon deli.,errd in the G. B. 
M,•et,'11{!.' 1-Jnuse, Stamford, on Lm·d's 
Day Et•e11ing, JVoi,, 15, 1829, by J. F. 
WINKS. Wi!lt an Af'pendi:r;. 

Svo, pp. 30, Price 611. 

Wightman, Lontlon. 

ty." To this prayer, we ad1I om hc111-ty 
'Amen:' though the Appendix shews that 
the cause of rue1·cy and piety hus heretofore 
been pleaded with energy, yet the giant 
still lives. 

Mr. V{. proposes to noticc-Lhc laws 
transgressed-the scenes of transi:ression
and the grief excited. Undel'thc la.stdivisio11, 
he observes-" The grief excited is caused by 
concern for the honom of God. If the 
honour of an earthly sovereign must he sup
ported, how much more that of the Great 

THE prc-:::cltn being en~·ai;:('d to supply at Ruler of the universe 1 By every trnnsgres
Stamfonl ou the ,lav folh1wing the amrnal sion of his laws, God is insulted and <lishon
exhibition of this feiulal e11sto1n, arrived in oured. Man was create,! in the likeness of 
time to wi l:11C'ss the scenes of savage riot God, and. designed to reflect his glory. By 
and cruel hari>arir; which were then di6- transgress10n he fell. The gol<l has become 
11Iaycd. Lil,e i'nnlat Athens, bis spirit was dim ; the most tine gold is changed! The 
-stirn·,l wi1 hi:1 him, when he saw the whole crown is fallen from om· head ! There is not 
town ~,ivl'n up lo this inhnman sport; and now a jnst man on earth, who docth got:id 
h~ determined to bear his pnhlie testimony and sinneth not ; all have sinned and come 
against it. He caused notice to be given short of the glorv of God,. The blood-stained 
that he would delivcr a discourse on the pages of this \'\:orld's history record, on al
snhjcct, on the evening of the ensuing most every column, the crimes an,! miseries 
Lord's day. At the time appointed, he of our species. This earth, which God r.re
.p.-e.:cht•,i, from Psa. cxix. 158. " I beheld ated for his glory, has become an acelde
thL trai:s~ressors, and was grieved ;" and ma,-a field of blood. How has God been 
vcry plainly and zealously exposed the dishonoured by the disobedience, and pride~ 
fol!)·, the wickt•t!ness and the ernelty of the and blasphemy of men! After all, God has 
pr .. ctice. Tlie beareri; unanimously re- not, in justice and jmlgment, left our guilty 
quested him to print the senuon; and se- world. Al•hough we are fallen and in ruin~, 
veral ministers an<l friends advised him to there may be yet lraced some faint outlines tif 
comply with t!ieir wishes. Tims urged, our pristine dignity. To restore'mau to his 
who could refuse? image and favour, God sent his Son into the 

The custc,m on wl:ich Mr. w. anima\1- I worl~. To reject _the benevolcnt.:e~i~ns of 
vcrts certainly dc~erves the severest cen- I God l'! the gospel, 1s to olfer the ht~e.sl msnlt 

If ·• I ·, · 1 h lf th I of which we are capable to the D1vmc Ma-
im re. le Cl. llo.1lt Ou Y .a e crue ty 1 · t Wl1en the spe•knr bel1elrl tl1c · I t · · · h d ·1, · d I Jes \'. .. , , v10 en 
and impiety winch e cscri cs; an we con.duct of the mrul rabble pursuin" the ani-
bm,~ ~o rcasor~ t.o ~uspect that he has ov~1·- ma! yesterday; when he heard thuir shouts, 
chaiged the pic,mc_, ~very hnm~n~ man and oalhs, and blasphemies, he could not 
and ~ve~y trn~ c!msoan must JOm Ill ex- but exclaim "And are 1h,~se immortal men 
ecratmg It ; ll)ltl w!:~h success to every eff~1t wade in th; imaire of God i What a des
to su~pr~,s~. 11. . J he preacher ev1den,ly ecration of their powers ! what a prostitu
fel~ Ins mu1_gm:t1,m roused _at _th~ scen~s tinn of their faculties! O my Gori! how art 
":t11d1 he w1tun;sc<l; anti ~11~ tc_c_hnµ,;s did than clishonoure<l by Lhcse thy rational ret. re
lnm honour. \\ e shall r 1•,1oice it tins ad- bellious creatui·cs ! How lerril,ly wiit thou 
dn-ss produce _the effects which he_ d_esires, one clay vindicate the honour of thy insulted 
~/•_<I prob~bly Ill su°:e mc~ure aut1c1pate~;, Majesty, in their just punishment, if they rc-

J\Jay tlm rcugh swr.e from the brno~, pen, not!" "I lll<IIKI.D THR TRANSGRESSORS 
lw pray~," ,hm:; from the hand of a strip- AND WAS r.nrnvirn." 
ling:, Luing du,1 u this ho.:ry giant of cruel-
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INDIA. 
Two letters have· been recently 

received from India, the former of 
them from Mr. Lacey, under date 
of June 5th, 1829, was calculated lo 
excite the most painful apprehen
sions respecting Mr. Bampton; the 
second letter is, however, from Mr. 
Bampton, of considerably later dale 
than Mr. Lacey's, and contains in
telligence respecting hiinselfand the 
cause of the Redeemer, which should 
excite lively gratitude to God. 

are still gloomy an<l very afflictive. 
We are made to drink deep of the 
bitter cup of affliction, both in our 
persons, family, and in our mission. 
Our dear children have been hover
ing on the brink of the grave for 
three weeks, and still they are 
greatly afflicted and so reduced in 
strength that they can be scarcely 
said to live. Attention night ·and 
day to them, for we have no 
fri~n'dly hand to assist us here, has 
worn us out, and has no small ten-

Indrea-dummon School house, dency to drag down our spirits. 
Pooree, June 5th, 1829. The last hope of seeing dear 

I am afraid my last letter should brother Bampton again below is 
produce a discouraging effect; yet, just expit-ing. He seems to be near 
though we are cast down we are not his reward, and well prepared for 
destroyed; no, bless God we re- it. Thus is our mission reduced to 
main body and soul, and we are I two labourers, and what has tend
trust on the whole somewhat re- ed lo add to our distress is, that on 
c~vered from that hopeless and accountofdiscouragements,brot~er 
discouraging state we were in a Sutton - appears to be abandoning 
few weeks past. In the times his station, I trust brother Sutton 
w_hen ":'e approach to God to sing will occupy Pooree, but do n~t yet 
his praises and read his Word, we know his thoughts on the busmess. 
always feel our spirits refreshed Should he not, I intend to come 
and encouraaed, so that though over several times through the 
every outward source and means year, and as it were, keep our 
of comfort fail God is still faithful ground in it, and keep the people 
to his promises, unchangeably faith- alive to the Gospel till yo'.1 can 
fol, In six troubles I will be with ~end us help. I hope you will not 
yon, and in the seventh I will not delay doing this, or our rnis~ions 
forsake yon. The improvement of may not long exist, We came to 
our feelings, however, arises merely Pooree about a week ago, and as 
from this cause, i. e. the faithful- the houses are all occupied, we are 
ness of God, for our circums'tances living in a mu<l place erected for 

I 
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away. Such ai-e the circum~lances 
under which we have very fre
quenlly lo preach Christ; however, 
l qftcn tell the people that, 
should they regard lhe Go,pel, it 
will be no advantage to me, nor 
will their rejection of it be any loss 
to me; but that having declared it 
to them I leave it with God and 
lhemselve~, assuring them that l 
and they must appear before the 
judgment seat of Christ, I, to an
swer for how I spoke, and they, to 
answer for how they heard. Some
times this remark produces a se
rious impressfon for a moment, but 
alas! it soon passeth away like the 
morning cloud ot· the evening dew. 
But I am putting off the principal 
subject of my letter, the School
master, nothing can be better than 
the .resolution of the Committee. I 
hope you will carry it into effect as 
soon as possible, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pigou are delighted with the cir
cumstance, and so will the other 
subscribers be, and should you 3end 
e. master out, the School will 
greatly advance, and its supporters 
increase considerably, so that I trust 
we shall not want for funds. He 
will have a good large house pro
vided, i. e. brother Peggs's, which 
is purchased for 900 rupees, for 
the Cuttack School. You will have 
learned that we have :.i boarding 
School ofindigentchildren attached 
who are principally girls, and 

one of our schools. It is truly a 
wretched place, but a place in 
which we enjoy much comfort, and 
111 which we could joyfully spend 
our days, had we success, or could 
we thereby obtain it. The RtitJ atra 
will commence in about a month 
from this, and as the city will be 
more and more crowded till that 
time, I shall have abundance of op
portunity for useful labours. I 
have, since I came here, preached 
daily in the streets, and l trust to 
continue lo do so while I remain. 
I sometimes by our trials and loss 
of rcH feel almost incapacitated, 
yet, hitherto, the Lord has helped 
me, so that I have felt as able and 
as much at liberty in my work as 
when these trials were not. "As 
thy day is so shall thy strength be." 
I frequently feel affected al the re
collection of him who once labo11red 
here, but now labours no more. 
0 that I may feel as well as he has 
done, as to the salvation of this 
people. Perhaps no Missionary 
in the world ever bore more un
pleasant reproach and slander than 
dear Bampton has here. It is 
quite impossible to describe how 
keen the reproach of this people 
is sometimes, a hundred times 
more ke.en than the beating and 
bruising of the body. For several 
nights the people heard tolerably, 
but as soon as it was known in the 
temple that we were come to 
preach Christ to the people, our 
encouraging hearers became our. 
bitterest enemies. The Pundas, 
however-, frequently contrive to 
head the mob themselves, and un
der their directions, nothing but 
hisses and cries of Hurree bol, &c. 
with clapping of hands is heard, and 
I can do nothing but stand silent in 
1 he midst of the infuriated throng, 
till their folly has abated, and I 
find a proper opportunity to come 

are under the conduct of the mis
tress, so that the master must be a 
married man, and his wife must be 
able to teach reading, writing, sew
ing, marking, &c. He will be 
allowed so much per head for these 
boarders, which will increaRe his 
allowances a good deal. De Monte 
saves about three rupees out of the 
six per head which are allowed for 
each child. 

I am tolerably well except that 
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anxiety nnd loss of rest at night in
crease my pain in the lungg, and 
~ometimes affect my liver seriously. 
Mr~. L. is tolerably well except 
fatigue with the children and occa
sional d,ijection of spirits. 

Will you kindly send me Mr. 
J arrom's Work on Predestination; 
and I should be much gratified with 
a good Work on Primitive Gifts 
and Powers, as this subject occu
pies much of my thoughts, and I 
should like to set my own mind at 
rest. With love to self and all, I am 
with Mrs. L. affectionately yours, 

C LACEY, 

Calcutta, July 7, 182 9. 

MY DEAR BROTHER, 

I suppose you know before this 
time that I have been obliged to 
go to sea, on account of my health, 
and I believe I Ylj;rote to you the 
last time, on the Sea Horse Pilot 
Schooner. I confess that you 
ought to have · heard from me 
again before now, but during part 
of the time, I believe I may safely 
say, I was unable to write, and for 
the rest you must put ill health and 
climate together, and excuse me 
as well as you can. 

During my cruise I did what I 
could among my countrymen in 
the Honourable Company's Pilot 
service. These amount to about 
150, and duty brought many of 
them, at different times, on board 
the Sea Horse. I conversed seri
ously with a great part of these, 
~nd gave away among them, I be
lieve four or five hundred Tracts, 
and three dozen of Doddridge's 
Rise and Progr~ss. One young 
man on board our own vessel, 
drew upon himself attention and 
~ersecution, by paying great atten
tion to his Bible before I left the ves, 

sel, and what maybe the result among 
others, a future day must determine. 

During the cruise, which la~terl 
ten or eleven weeks, my health 
was sometimes worse than it h11d 
generally heen on shore, and I 
coughed more, egpecially when the 
weather was the coldest. I reach
ed Calcutta again ahout the 2nd of 
March, and after a few days, ap
plied to a medical gentleman re
commended by Dr. Carey, from 
whom I had a note of introduction. 
The Doctor thought the principal 
complaint was an affection of the 
liver, and that the lungs were only 
sympathetically affected. He con
sequently treated me acco-rdingly, 
and thinks my liver much better, 
but the cough, which was always 
the most prominent and most trou
blesome symptom, is very much 
the same. Since I came from sea 
we have spent our time partly here 
and partly at Serampore, and at the 
latter place I had a fever, (appa
rently the result of bathing in wa
ter that was too cold,) which I be
lieve, led several of my friends to 
think that my case was almo~t 
hopeless, but from the effects of 
that fever I am nearly, if not quite 
recovered. The Doctor now ad
vises my returning, for a while, to 
England: but to me, and to my 
friends, he has expressed himself 
so variously on this head, that if 
I could set aside my own judg
ment, and s·ubmit to be guided 
entirely by his, I should nearly 
feel at a loss what to do. One 
Saturday he said to me emphati
cally; "This is the country for you, 
if you were to go home you would 
be consumptive;" and then on the 
following Monday morning he said, 
"I think you had better go home.'' 
But at present I think it prob~hlc
that I am better here. Beside~ 
this gentleman, I went, not long 
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since to another, who was recom
mended, by my friends, both hHe 
and al Serampore, but as I was 
Dr, ---'s patient, etique\te pre
vented his paying any attention to 
my case, unless introduced to a for
mal consultation with Dr. ---. 
Hence you see one cannot get two 
independent opinions, with0ut leav
ing the man already employed, 
and running the hazard of paying 
two fees, and perhaps with no ad
vantage, I however proposed a 
consultation to Dr.---, and he 
very readily consented to it; this 
consultation was to take place the 
same day, but I c:tlled more than 
a week after and the gentlemen 
had had no communication, besides 
which Dr. --- told me that he 

some measure, driven into retire
ment, and in an Indian house, re
tii-ement can scarcely be said to be 
attainable, My mind toG was va
riously, and sometimes painfully, 
exercised, the 1·esult of the whole 
wa.s, Urn~ I was more frequent and 
more earnest at the throne of 
grace, and besides the acquisition 
of blessings suitable to my circum
stances, a habit of increased com
mui:iion with God was formed, 
which [ hope will last to the end 
of life ; and, on the whole, the ad
vantages of the affliction, have been 
so much greater than the disad
vantages, that I cannot do other
wise than acknowledge that the 
Lord hath dealt bountifully, with 
me, and I feel encouraged to ex
pect, that however the trial may 
termu;iate, I shall eventually con-

-- did uot want the other gentleman's 
opinion. Dr. Carey, who is ac
quainted with Dr. ---, some
times calls, and hears what he ea?!, 
and I suspect he may have hinted 
at the Doctor'_s apparent want of 
consistency. 

The gentleman that I consulted, 
last, hinted that he thought my 
cough depended much on the state 
of my skin, and recommended as 
much exercise as would produce 
perspiration, when the cough was 
troublesome. I am now trying 
ihat, and have hopes from it, but 
more time is necessary to decide 
upor, its usefulness, 

Thus you see, my dear brother, 
I am laid aside from active labour, 
and much unfitted for reading and 
study; I endeavour, however, to 
keep up and increase my acquain
tance with the language, that I 
may be fit for work if the Lord 
should see fit again to employ me, 
and let the affliction terminate how 
it may, I trust it will prove to have 
been useful to my soul. 

Driven as I was to sea, and hay. 
ing a cabin to myself, I wa~, in 

fess that he bath done all things 
well. Yes, I expect to praise him 
in heaven, for this affliction, a-nd 
from this expectation, an easy in
ference is, I ought to praise him 
here. This, my dear brother, I 
see, and, in a measure, feel. I 
should indeed ~e glad to spend 
thirty more years in earnest Mis
sionary labours, but if it be the 
will of God now to call me home, 
I cordially acquiesce. 

My dear brethren, Lacey and 
Sutton, are not without ;heir trials. 
Sutton's mind has been most se
verely exercised, becau~e there is 
a lelter of frequent occurrence in 
the Oreah language, which he 
cannot pronounce; and Lacey, be
sides bodily affliction, has felt 
much, not only on account of poor 
Cropper's death, but also on ac
count of several members of the 
church having been found to live 
in sin, and again he has lost hill 
younger child. You, my brother, 
I know will pray that these afflic
tions may work in us the peaceable 
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fruits of l'ighteousness, and for us 
a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glol'y. But this must be 
finished another day. 

July 13~h.-My cough is still 
troublesome, but I believe I am 
getting flesh, and I have great 
hopes of bei?g fit for labour again, 
without coming to England. My 
father has a very old Bible, which 
I should like to have, and I have 
requested that he would seHd it to 
you for transmission to India, if 
you do not soon see it, do have the 
goodness to drop him a line, and I 
shall be obliged if you will pay 
him two pounds on my account, 
that he may be enabled to buy 
himself another good one. I am 
likely to be confined here all the 
rains, because I cannot get a pas
sage home by sea, and am afraid 
of going by land. Lacey tells me 
that he and Sutton are busy among 
the pilgtims, he says the cholera is 
among them,. and they lie about 
dead and dying like rotten sheep. 
Have you heard what a glorious 
movement there is among the na
tives in the villages near Calcutta? 
It is really astonishing. Our Cir
cular Road friends have lately bap
tized three, and have several more 
candidates. Robinson has baptiz
ed ten or eleven, and has, I hear, 
fifteen candidates, and the Inde
pendents have received many, how 
l!lany I do not know; a1?d if marks 
of conversion were not carefully 
inquired after, there would be no 
difficulty in baptizing greal num
bers. Many Englishmen here 
think preaching to the natives a 
mark of great folly, and I confess 
they have some reason on their 
side, but they have no Scripture; 
and I " ex peel great things." 
They are going on well in Bur-
1~ah, and I lately saw a letter 
from Judson, which shows that he 

" expects great things," and so, I 
believe do several others. J saw 
Robinson baptize three or four 
lately, and he addressed the peo
ple from, "Who bath despised the 
day of small things?" And in the 
course of his address, he said the 
Gospel was first introduced into 
Europe, by Paul, at Pnilippi, and 
if his success were spoken of in the 
language of modern writers they 
would say," What has Paul done? 
he has baptized an old woman and 
a hard hearted jailor, and perhaps 
two or three more, but it is very 
trifling," And then he went on to 
~how that the succeeding state of 
things in Europe plainly showed 
that the day of small things is not 
to be despised. Robinson is a very 
superior preacher. I dined one 
day, lately, in the company of 
Bowley,* of Chunar, and hoped lo 
see more of him but was disap
pointed. I think Bowley a Mis
sionary of the first order, but his 
health is impaired. Mr. Friend, 
of Chunar, is gone to his reward, 
and so is Chater, of Ceylon. I 
hope SERAMPORE will still live, and 
be made a means of great u~eful
ness. I have seen much of the 
brethren there, and I believe they 
are eminently devoted to God, and 
his glory is their grand object. 

I think with Dr. Carey, that 
Dr. Marshman is far a hove the com
mon run of Christians, and some 
things I hear confirm me in this 
opinion. One Lady now mueh op
posed to him, intimates that when 
she was at School, he carefully 
sought and made opportunities of 
couversing with his pupils about 
t,heir eternal interests, and his ad
dresses to her were so regular that 
she knew when to expect them. I 
have not room to say half what I 

" A Church Missionary. Eo. 
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could say with pleasure, respecting 
my beloved friends at Serampore. 
I much lament the unhappy feel
ing that subsists between Seram
pore and Calcutta, our brethren 
here are excellent men, but I think 
there are prejudices on both sides. 
The piety of brother Pearce I per
haps never saw exceeded. Mrs. 
B., I am happy to say, is pretty 
well. Brother Yates has been very 
ill, but I am glad to say he is re
covering. 

Yours affectionately, 
w. BAMPTON, 

.dMERIC.dN B.dP'CIST MISSIONS. 

Uirman. 
.dccount of some of the NatitJe Converts. 

Moung Du,ah--the husband of 111:ah Doke, 
is a faithful and devoted disciple of Jesus. 
For years she wept, and mourned, and 
prayed, over her unbelieving husband: but 
her prayer of faith is answered, and she is 
filled with gratitude and joy : tears flow 
down her cheeks while she speaks flf the 
glorious change in her husband: she says 
the most ardent desire of her heart is grati• 
fie<l, and she can never again distrust the 
mercy and faithfulness of God. We have, 
in Moung Dwah, a striking example of the 
blessed influence of our holy Religion : he 
was formerly unyielding, obstinate, and 
even unkind to such a degree, as to cause 
his wife and the native Christians much 
anxiety and grief: now, he is submissive 
and humble; like Him who was meek and 
lowly in heart. He is a ~an of r1:seect~
bility and good sense; and 1s unwearte<l m 
his efforts to do good among bis countrymen, 

Mah Lah-is a Widow, and lives in the 
family of Moung Dwah an<l Mah Doke, at a 
short distance from our dwelling: she pos
sesses good abilities, an<l is well able to 
exert a considerable influence. It is but 
recently that her mind has become fully 
decided in favou of Christianity ; but her 
views of doctrine are remarkably correct. 
She is apparently sincere and htarty in her 
attachment to the blessed cause which she 
has espoused. Her whole soul seems intent 
upon doing good, "0," she says," I want 

not earthly property; wish not for silver 
or gold, or nny worldly goods ; but I long 
to be freed from sin, and to see these poor 
deluded votaries of Gaudama worshipping 
the Eternal God." 

Ko-Myat-Ryan--is a brother of the first 
Native chief in the place; he is possessed 
ofa clear mind, considerable native eloquence, 
and an uncommon degree of mental and 
bodily activity. He has been an inquirer 
after truth many years, and has diligently 
investigated the systems ofBuddbu,Brahma, 
and Mahomet: al length he embraced the 
Religion of J esns Christ with all his heart 
and soul ; manifesting more zeal and ardour 
than commonly characterize his cool, con
siderate countrymen. He has suffered as 
much persecution as can be openly inflicted 
under British Government; but b:ire it with 
the meekness of a lamb, and conducted him
self with such forbearance and christian love, 
that the tide has begun to turn in his favour . 
He has given up all worldly business, and_ 
devoted himself to assisting us in our Mi8-
sionary work, It gives us great pleasure 
to see him sometimes sitting on a level with 
some poor beggar woman ; endeavouring, 
in language intelligible to her dark mind, to 
communicate some idea of the mysteries of 
Redeeming Love, 

M' Donald-is a native Hindoo, twenty
eight years of age. He renounced hea
thenism a few years ago; but afterward be
came perplexed, and was thrown into dark• 
ness by unitarian sentiments, in which state 
he remained, till he heard and embraced the 
truth at Maullaming. He understands se
veral languages ; as, the Tamul, Telinga, 
Hinaoostanee, English, and Burman. On 
his being baptized, he instantly gave up a 
situation producing fifty or sixty rupees a 
month, because it required his attendance 
on Lord's-days; but chiefly because he was 
desirous, above all things, of devoting him
self entirely to Missionary work. 

GREECE. 

From the comm1.1nications of the 
agents of different American So
cieties, we furnish the following in
formation respecting this interest
ing but long benighted land. 

State af Education in Greece. 

"From a French Paper, called" L' Ahielle 
Grecqoe," published at Egina, it appears that 
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all nomination hRs been made 0f the stale Egina WBI given lo the Govenunent by 
of Schools in many of the Islands; and that, Mr, Didot of Paris in 1824. 
on the first of May last, there were ninety• " I hope that some American Printer will 
two Schools, containing, in all, 2833 Scholars,, show the same liberality as Monsieur Dido!; 
from five to thirty years of age, Of lhe•e and send out a press to Greece, which shall 
Schools, 23 were Lencasterian, having 969 be wholly devoted to the printing of the 
Scholars. Of the 92, only 13 were estab- Classic•; and it is very desirable that there 
lished under the Turkish Domination-57 should be another, devoted to the printing of 
from the time of Proclamation of lndepend- Theological Works. A third I should be 
ence, March 1821 till the arrival of the Pre- glad to have under my own direction; de
sidenl, Jan. 12, 1828-and 22 after hi• arri- voted to the printing of Extracts from the 
val and before the 1st of May 1828. Fathers, Portions of Ecclesiastical History, 

" In the opinion of Constanlas, who was for and information with regard to the present 
a while, after the commencement of the Re- stale of Religion in dilferent parta of the 
volotion, Sop-erintendent of Education in world. 
Greece, about one-third of the Inhabitants " A fourth press I should wish to have 
of the Morea and the Islands know how to wholly devoted to printing Books of Law. 
read. TJ1e utility of such a preas, at the present 

"At Demitzana, ·1 received the following moment, in Greece would, it appears to me, 
'intelligence from one ·or the Demogerontes, be incalcolable. Mr. Shoufas, who is a law
a Teacher of Ancient Greek. The Hellenic yer, informed me, that the first National As
School was established about 70 years ago.: s11mbly of the Greeks adopted as their Civil 
al that time, there was no other school for Code, the Code Joslinian; for their Ma
Ancient Greek in the whole of the Pelepon- riae the Code Napolean; and, for their 
nesus. To the first Teacher, Agapios soc- Criminal Code, a few articles were drawn 
ceeded another of the same name, who con- op and printed by the Greeks themselves; 
tinued as Teacher about 60 yeare, From but that, at present, it may be said, that they 
this school went out many Teachers; an,I it have no fixed Code of Laws. I am sometimes 
may be considered as-the principal source of asked by a person in office, how I would 
light in the Peloponnesus. ·From Demitza- judge in such and such a case. I, of course, 
na, and from this school, went out many dis- tell them what appears lo me to be according 
ti}!guished men in the Church: Belonging to lo both Law and Gospel: bot I should be 
this school, \>efore the Revolution, there was happy if I could furnish them with the means 
ii Library of 2000 volumes in Classical and of learning the laws and decisions of an en
Ecclesiasli<;al Greek, with a few in Latin: lightened and civilized Nation. 
there n_ow remain only about 400: the rest 
were torn up io 1821, the first year of the 
Revolution, to make cartridge• for the Greek 
Soldier•: those that remain were secreted in 
caves ; bot a fee\:>le little ene~•y, whose pro
gress a cat might have arrested, found its way 
into these secreted caverns, and, with un
sparing tooth, for six or seven years devour
ed much of the remnant. 

State.and Want oftli• Prsss· in Greece, 

"I went, at Napoli, to see a Greek who 
is occupied in founding types: his nam·e is 
Constantino• Demides: he ha• a small print
ing press, and a fount of types, whicb be 
made himself. Another Greek, whom l 
found with him, is printing, at his press, a 
small 11rithmetic, in Modera Greek: the press 
is rather rough, and the printing not very 
good; but these are, I trust, the beginning 
of better things in Greece. 

"There are now in Greece five printing
presses; three of which a.-e al Egina, one at 
Napoli, and one at· Patras. Two of the 
presses at Egina and the press at Napoli art! 
used for p.-inting Greek: the other two are 
fron1 France, and are employed upon French 
Newspapers, One of the Greek. presses al 

Desolation causod by u,ar. 

"Tripolilza, at the commencement of the 
Revolution, was a large fortified city, con
taining about 25,000 inhabitants; 15,000 of 
whom were Turks, and 10,000 Christians. 
The number of houses was estimated at about 
5000; in the midst of which rose, here and 
there, beautiful Mosques and Churches. 

" On entering the city, l felt, for the first 
time since my arrival in Greece, that I was 
in a country which had been visited by a bar
barous enemy. At Porosand Egina, Tre21ene 
nod Epidauros, the enemy had uol been ; 
and Napoli had only been shattered by the 
cannon of Grivas, in a civil feud: at Argos, 
I could fancy that some terrible conflagra
tion had caused the ruin which I saw : and 
ns to tlui small ,·illages which I had seen, in 
ruins, I coul,1 easily suppose that they had 
been destroyed by a few men, and might by 
a few men be rebuilt. Bot Tripolitza. pre
·sented such an eilended heav of mins, as it 
appeared lo me I had never before seen. I 
had seen the far-famed Ruius of Thebes and 
Tyre, and Balbeck and Surdis: but, there, 
the busy hand of lfl/1D has removed much of 
the rubbish, and over much more earth has 
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spread her green mantle; 10 th11t all that 
meets the eye of the traveller is here and 
there the wreck of some mighty monument, 
which shows how great must have been the 
i-uin which timer.ow conceals, and the extent 
of which is left to history and imagination to 
determine. But at Tripolitza the ruin is 
new and complete: nothing is covered, Rud 
nothing is left to the imagination: it preseRts 
to the eye, one mingled mass of ruins of walls 
end towers blown up, houses burned, and 
mosques, churches, and baths rased to the 
ground. It was destroyed by Ibrahim in 
his anger, last February, after the battle of 
Navarino. 

"And even the sight of the former in
habitants, who are now returning and clear
ing away the ruins and erecting habitatio11s, 
tends to make a deeper impression on the 
mind with regard to what they have suffered. 
If all were silent, and nothing to be seen but 
the lizard running over the prostrate marble 
columns, one might feel a kind of relief in 
fancying that the former te~ants of these ha
bitations were now reposing ID a better world, 
or had passed beyond tbe reach of human aid 
and sympathy : but he sees lank a~d me~gre 
human beings, buddied together ID a little 
cabin, or roaming the field in quest of some
thing to satisfy hunger. I could scarcely 
belie,·e, when I was told, by the Officers of 
the Police, that there are now assembled 
here 5000 or 6000 persons. Many of them 
are engaged in some mercantile business, 
and have the mear.s of procuring a comfort
able subsistence as it respects food and cloth
ing; but very few have, as yet, what may 
be called a comfortable dwelling. 

Manners and Sentiments of the Maniotes, or 
Modern Spartans. 

Nav.11.-Myjourney this day lay through 
11 beautiful level countrv, with here and 
there a gentle elevation. ·Passed many shep
herds feeding their flocks; ar.d as the day 
was fine and the scenery beautiful, I began to 
feel as if I had entered Arcadia, the ancient 
country of tbe shepherds. I ha~ seen li~tle 
before since entering the province, which 
seemed calculated to lead one to sing the 
charms of a pastoral life, .. 

Nov. 13.-Toward noon, I went to visit 
the site of the ancient Sparta, whieh is one 
hour's ride from Mistra. To the south of 
1he hill on which the citadel stood, I saw two 
or 1bree teats pitched, resemblin_g tho_ee of 
the Bedouins: these were all the mhab1tants 
of whom the ancient, the mighty Sparta can 
now boast! Her ruins are now no longer in
teresting, except from association. The 
greater part of them, a; I was to!d, we~e re
moved by the Venetians, to bu11<\ M1stra; 
and for the purpose of taking away from the 

view of the Greeks those noble monument, 
of their ancient grandeu1·, which were con. 
tincelly eiciting them to rebellion. 

Nov, 14.-From Mistra to Marathonisi, I 
was full ten hours on the way. Marathoaisi 
contains, according to a recent census, 618 
souls. When I arrived, it was dark: ell the 
shops were shut; and, at first, I could not 
find any one who took interest enough in me, 
as a stranger, to conduct me to the Demoge
rontes, The streets were full of people; 
end I spoke to one after another, to assist 
me in finding a place where I might lodge, 
or to conduct me to the Officers of the Po
lice: but some were strangers-some were 
occupied in their own business-and others, 
perhaps, being accustomed to sleep on the 
ground, in the open air, thought I might do 
the same, At leng·th, I found a man who 
went with me, to what be said was the house 
9f one ofthe Demogerontes, where I knock
ed and a voice from within inquired what I 
wished, and, without opening the door, in
formed me that no Demogerontes lived there. 
So l went back; and, after a while, learned 
that the Governor of Sparta ( or Agent Ex
traordinary, as he is called) was in the place, 
and I immediately requested to he conduct~ 
ed to his house : on learning my name, from 
the President's Le!ter, he asked if I were the 
same who had been mentioned in lhe Public 
Papers; and on my rel?lying in the ~ffi_rma
tive, he immediately laid aside all busmess
entered into conversation-spoke with great 
interest of the Americans, and the letters 
from the American Ladies-ordered a house 
for me--and treated me with the greatest 
kindness, I now found that I was no longer 
the uninteresting stranger; but every man, 
with whom I came in contact, seemed ready 
and eager to serve me, 

Nov, 15.-In the morning, one of the 
Maniot Captains, who was former I yGovernor 
of Eastern Sparta, calle~ to sP.e me, acco!"• 
panied with several of his men, armed with 
swords and pistols. The moment they en
tered the room, I was struck with thei,. ap• 
pearance · end felt, for the first time,that I Lad 
seen som;tl1ing which answered to my ideas 
of the ancient Spartans: their countenances 
indicated a mind bold and daring-a soul 
ready to kiudle et the slightest olfence-men, 
who would pounce upon their adversary 
with the swiftness of the eagle and the fero
city of the ti~er : in short, they looked like 
men who had lived in freedom, and who 
would rather die than bear the yoke of op· 
pression: oud such indeed is their charac~er, 

I immediately entered into conversation 
with the Captain, ond gave him some school• 
books and tracts for his son. He seemed 
_interested; and proposed accompanying me 
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to soe the ruins of the Old City, wl,ich is uttering this, there seemed lo be a little 
fifteen or twenty minutes walk distant from movement among Aeveral present; and som., 
Mnrathonisi: 1 accepted his invitation, and of them said, in a low voice, "Surely he 
went out, occompanied by himself and six can11ot mean lo say that ,.-e should love thP 
or eight of his ormod men: while walking TunKs ! " and some tbou~ht lhat I bad not 
ohout smong the ruins, I could n"t help expressed what I intended lo say. 
thinking occasionally of my •ituation as a Aa soon as the hum cf 1/iis conversation 
etrnnger, RUrrounded by those bold fellows, had ceased, I proceeded 10 show them, that 
nil armed, ond in the midst of a country I had made no mistake in what I bad uttered 
celebrated for theft and robbery; and, in -that to be a Christian was lo follow Christ 
conversation, they acknowledged that fame -and to follow Christ, was to do as He 
bad not belied them. did, and to possess his spirit-that He did 

On returning to the city, the Captain in- good 10 His enemies, and prayed for those 
vited me to go into a coffee-house and take who crucified Him-that he had taught us 
some refreshment. The coffee-house was to be perfect as our Father in hea.en is 
full qf people, and all eyes were fixed upon perfect--that he causes the sun to rise on 
the Captain and myself. "Here," thought the evil and on the good; on Turks, Jews, and 
I, "is an opportunity of speaking on the Christians; and sends rain npon the fields of 
subject of Religion. But how will it be re- the just and the anjast-that if they loved 
ceived 1 Shall I not give offence 1 Does not those only who loved them, and did good 
prudence demand that I should, for the only to them, they would do no more than 
present, bold my peace 1" the most abandoned robber on ths desert 

While these reflections were passing in would do-that although they possessed the 
my minJ, the Captain began to tell me of boldness and courage of the ancient Spartans, 
the Delegation assembled at Marathonisi, and feared not, and ought not to fear man, 
from all parts of Mani, to decide upon the yet they should remember that God is the 
question whether they would submit to pay King of the universe, and bas a right to be 
tithes to the Government, and that they had King, and must be feared, and His lawa 
de'cided in the negative-that they had not obeyed--that love to Christ •hould lead us 
retired to the· mountains, and lived in to refroin from many things which we might 
hunger, and submitted to every hardship for naturally wish to do-that if I bad a dear 
the sake of freedom, now to be brought into friend, to who:n I was indebted for all that 
bondage to a Greek Government. I enjoyed, I would refrain from what I knew 

I replied, "In America, where we are all would displease that friend-that Christ is 
free, we do-not consider it bondage to pay the Sinner's Friend; and all we have, or 
taxes for the support of a Government which hope for, is of Him and through Him; and 
we choose, and which cannot he administered His love, manifested in Gethsemane and on 
without expense." Calvary, in His bloody sweat and His death, 

On my happening to mention the name of should constrain us to forgive one another; 
Mavromichaelis, the Captain observed to me, and not make war upon one another, and 
''I am his enemy;" and related an unhappy kill one another, and that for a singlewoRo. 
affair which bad just taken place between a In this manner I addressed the Captain 
friend of his and a member of the family of ~nd bis companions and soldiers and all 
Mavromicbaelis, in which one of them bad present; who listened with the most pro
been wounded, and, as it was supposed, found attention. But of the wbl)le company, 
mortally. He then went on to make some none listened with more apporently intense 
remarks with respect to the character of his interest than the Captain, whose warlike 
countrymen, the inhabitants of Mani. "We countenance seemed to soften-and, when 
have ever," said ·he, "from time immemo- speaking of the love of Christ, he seemed a 
rial, been quarrelling and fighting with one little affected. All looked at him for an 
another. When the common enemy ap- answer. He replied, "Formerly I thought 
proached us, we united to oppose him; but, differently; but you turn my bead. What 
as soon as he was gone, we commenced you soy is true. That is the true Religion ; 
fighting among ourselves. One village often and this is what we neeJ to hear, and what 
~ages war upon another village; and the I never heard before." 
•nhahitants thus rob and kill one another, After this conversation, he went with me 
and do one another all the mischief in their to call on the Bishop of Sparta; and remained 
power. And this we do," added he with a while I remained, and took part in the con
iee~ing pride, and in way of boasting of versation, The Bishop spoke of the letlers 
their high spirit, "ond this we do for a from the ladies in America, with a great 
WoRo ONl Y ! " T replied, "Jesus Christ deal of interest: and also of the :a-ocieties, 
teaches us to love our enemies I " On my which bod been formed in England and 

K 
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America, to send out books; and obsened, 
what I was surprised to bear him say-"We 
have been living in darkness; but, by means 
of those books which have been sent to us, 
and the coming of more, and then one to 
preRch the truth, a little light is beginning 
to shine upon us." He nlso expressed a 
desire to have schools established, both for 
Males and femnles. The Cnptain thought 
that the prejudice against females being 
taught to read would not, at preSent, permit 
of schools being established for them ; but 
thatitmight, perhaps, be accomplished three 
or four )'ears hence. With regard to the 
letters from the Ladies in America, the 
Captain remarked to me, when at the coffee
house, "When I read them, 1 wept;" and, 
in the true oriental style, said, "rivers of 
tears ran down my cbeeks--many wept
and the man wbr, could read them without 
weeping, must have been harder than 
adamant.'' 

Fro:n the Bishop's I went to call on the 
Governor, who invited me to reo,ain and 
dine with him, in company with some of the 
J\laniote Captains and a Bishop. 

On returning to J\larathoni,i, juat as I was 
entering the place, 1 observed, near a Church, 
a great quantity of human bones piled up; and 
on inquiring whose bones they were, I was 
told that tbeywere the bones of Greeks, who 
had been buried near the Church, and dug 
up to be examined by the priests, in order to 
learn if all were well wi Lb their souls in the 
other world-that it is the custom, at the 
expiration of one year after a person is 
buried, to open his gram, and for the pries ta 
to examine bis bones-that if they find BLACK 

FLESH upon them, they conclude that he is 
in misery; and Jay him back in bis grave, and 
tbe friends of the deceased then give alms, 
and give money to the priests to say prayers 
for the departed soul! nnd, at the expiration 
of the second )ear, the body is again in
spected, and if all is well bis bones are left 
abo"e groun,l: but if, after two or three 
inspections, there be still black flesh or other 
bad things, tbey conclude that the man 
during his life-time committed some mortal 
sin, and can never be pardoned. If a man 
<lied iusLaotaneouslv, as when shot in battle, 
aod at the moment of hio death had evil 
thoughts in his mind, they suppose his urains 
remain; if hair is found on the skull of a 
female, it is a proof of her having combed 
her head on the Sabbath, and paid much 
attentiofl to her dress and appearance. 

The man, wbo explained this to n:c, 
seemed most fully to believe it; and replied 
witL much warmth to ac,other, who said that 
l,e believed it was only a figment of the 
I'' iests in order to get money. 

In the evening, lhe Captain called and in
formed me that he was about to go to Crete, 
with 2000 Spartans, of whom he WH to have 
the command, Conversed with him again 
on the importance of following Christ in the 
regeneration, and being prepared for unotl111r 
world. Many others also called. The in
terest which the Captain manifested in me, 
seemed to give me a good deal of celebrity. 

Tl,is was to me a most interesting day. 
The reception which I met with among this 
rude and fierce people, and the apparent in
te!est with which they listened to tbe truths 
of the Gospel, left upon my mind a strong 
impression, that they perish principally for 
lack of knowledge. 

Among those who called in the evening, 
one observed, in spt>aking of the Spartans, 
that before the President Capo rl'Istria cam'e, 
they were continually quarrelling among 
themselves-committed thefts and robberies 
-and sometimes murdered those whom they 
robbed, in order to avoid being kno..,·n and 
falling under the displeasure of some Captain 
who might feel an interest in the one de
spoiled. " We Spartans," said he, "are of 
a peculiar character: we are ashamed to ask 
alms, but not ashamed to commit robbery: 
we will not eat meat, but rob." 

Noll. 16, 1828: Sunday-One of the De
mogerontes from Skoutari called, and ex
pressed a wish that I should preach in the 
Church : he said that the Captain had sent 
him to tell me, that he wished me to speak 
freely to the people the Gospel, and without 
fear; and observed that my appearance in 
the place and my conversation bad excited a 
good deal of wonder-that some thought it 
was " thP- second coming of Elias!" 

During the day, multitudes called, both 
young and old, to solicit New Tes:aments, 
School books, and Tracts; and, among those 
who called, were many of the Demogerontes 
from different parts of Lnconia. 

In the evening, one of the Demogerontes 
from Skoutari called, and begged me to go 
to his vi!lage to preach to the people, saying 
-" We Jive in ignorance. This day, for 
the first time, have I known my faith : be
fore, I maile the sign of the Cross, but knew 
not what it meant." This I could easily be
lieve; but there was something in his ap• 
pearance, which made me suspect that he was 
not allogether sincere. I, however, took the 
opportunity of endeavouring to impress on 
bis mind the truth of the Goepel. The Lord 
only knows the heart. 

This portion of country, Mani, was di
vided into several little <li,tricts; the inhabi
tants of which were ,ubject to their different 
Captains, to whom they looked for protec• 
lion, and each of whom, in bis di1trict, was a 
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kind offeudal lord. The po pule.lion was esti
mated at about 8500 families and 50,000 
souls : the number of men capable of bear
ing arms was estimated at 10,000 or 12,000. 
Their Captains were continually makini: war 
upon one another; and sometimes a single 
saucy word, from an individual or one dis
trict, involved thousands in dire conse
quences. Two villages were actualiy al war 
with each other wLen I was at Tchimuva. 

With regard to their character, I have 
said, peri.ap•, sufficient, in treating of Mara
thonisi. I will, however, add, thal the only 
means of bringing this people into good order, 
i~ the establishment of Schools to enlighten 
them, and the distribution of the Gospel, of 
which, at present, they know but little. In 
speaking of the people or the country and 
!heir robberies and thefts, a Monk observed 
to me, "They are holy men. Go and see 
what a bard life they live, and you will par
don them I" What can be expected from a 
people who hear such language from one tn 
whom they look for spiritual guidance! 

Interview with the S9,i of Petro-Bey. 

then went out upon the roof of another house 
which I passed close to the eaves, and en
tered another building. After being led 
tbro,igh two or three small rooms, I was con
ducted to a flight of steps, naaow and steep. 
and at the top of which was a trap-door. 
Here I was bid to ascend. I began to doubt 
my guide's fidelity; for I said," It cannot he 
that the son of Petro-Bey live• up in such a 
place." I hesitated; and demanded again, 
m order to be assured. My guide said," Yes," 
cried out to the people above, and tbe trap
door opened; and I mounted, half expecting 
to find myself deceived. As soon as I had 
fairly set foot on the floor above, down went 
the trap-door again; and I found myself in a 
very decent room, hung round with s,.ords 
and pistols: on a aofa sat several mlln, with 
arms; and on a couch, in one corner of 
the room, reclined the man w horn I wished 
to see, He was ill; but, making a little 
effort, he half raised himself, and gave me bis 
hand in a mo,t friendly manner, introduced 
me to those preseo t, and said, " You see to 
,rhat a situation we are reduced, and how 
we live." This was Georgius, the second son 

Nov. 19, 1828-1 procured a mule, to go of Mavromichaelis. 1 had seen him before 
up to Tchimova, about one hour's distance at Egina. 
from Tcbimova Limeni; bot found the road Here I spent some time in interesting con
so sleep and rough, and the mule proceeded versation-gave some little School-books and 
with so much difficulty, that I sent it back, Tracts to all present-and then went out to 
and went en foot. TLe greater part of the see two small Schools, where the children 
way was like going up stairs; and when I have the means of learnin~ almost nothing. 
arrived at the top of the mountain, the road Among them also, I distrihuted Tracts and 
and the fields seemed completely covered School- books. 
with stone. On entering the village-a On returning to the house of Georgius, he 
stranger, unaccompanied by ony person, in proposed and urged tl,at I should visit a place 
a Frank dress, and unarmed-the people in the vicinity, called Charia. I, at length, 
stored atme, and seemed not to wish to enter consented; ans., a mule being provided, 1 
ioto conversation with me: they were all mounted and set out for Cbaria, accompaniEd 
ar~ed; and their appearance s<ruck me as by two mtn, one to lead tLe mule, and the 
qulle sava.,e. other to Bog him and protec, me. The latter 

On my i;quiring for lhe house of Byzande was armed with gun and pis,ols. I know not 
(~she is called), the son of Petro-Bey, a sol- that I ever rode in more fear, not of robbers, 
d1er beckoned to me to follow him, which but of falling ou sharp-poioteu stones and 
I did; hut, after following him for awhile, craggy rocks, which shot up out of the ground 
l began to think that he might be leading me in every direction. In the midst o" these, I 
astray, and demanded of him if he were saw, here and there, men and women lallour
conducting me to the house of Byzande. ing to sow a little barley, with almost tbe 
fostead of answering, he made signs, that I sure expectation of a scanty harvest. In fact 
~hould follow him; and I began to talk to him I could hardly conceive how it is possible for 
lll ratLer an angry tone of voice, and asked the people to live in such a stoovregion, even 
him if he could pot answer me. He then in time of peace. At Charia are 80 house• 
sa~d that he was going t() the place which I and 500 souls. At Pyrgoo, about half-an
wubed ; and pushed on, and l followed. hour from Charia, are about 300 houses and 

At length he brought me to a place wltere 1200 souls. At Charia, I went into almost 
I mounted by a narrow stair-case on the every house, to see how the people ap
outside of a building; and at the top of pearecl, and !,ow they lived; and I must con
which a door opened, and I entered into a less, I thought of what the Monk had said to 
room where were several armed men. The we, "Holy 111et1-go and. see bow th,·y hve, 
door was closed; and, follo,.iug my guide, I and you will forgive them." Th.:, bread 
I proceeded through one room to auolher, which they had to t'at was made of oatmeal 
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and beans; and of this, they had but a 
scanty portion. They !Jave litile else hnl 
rocks and liberty. 

My guide, who was a na1ive of this place, 
said to me, "We live iu a state of ignorance, 
almost like tbe brutes. /\.t the age of 10 or 
l 2, instead of going to school, we gird ori 
our arms, which we never put off; and how 
suonld we know any thing1 We need Schoola 
to enlighten us, as other peopl~ have." 

To the prt>ceding painful state
ment~ re~pecting the deplorable 
darkness of Greece, may be added 
some by Mr. Goodell, an Amer;can 
Missiouary, re~pecting the meaning 
otthe word~ Religion o:- Religious. 

Let it be told to all those who pray for the 
redemption of the whole world from the 
bondage of corruption, that itis not WICKED• 

NEss, but IRltELIGroN, which is considered 
•o heinous in all these Churches; and that 
this lrrdigion, so much dreaded, is nothing 
more than NOT BELIEVING -~s TRE CHURCH 

BELIEVES, and NOT DOING AS THE t,;BOKCH 

DOES. 

An instance of recent occurrence will set 
this in a •triking point of view. Two Greeks, 
nororio::.s for tht!i~ piracies and other crimes, 
were about tbree weeks since tried and cou
deu.ued. acJ three day, •fter ex~cuted al this 
place. In the course of the trial, it appeared 
that the beef and aucbovies, on board one of 
the English Vessels which tbey pirated, 
were left untouched; and the circumstances, 
under which they were left, appeared to the 
Court so p~culiar, that the culprits were 
asked the cause of it: they promptly 
acswered. that it was at the tim" of the 
Gre~k F~st, "hen their Church eat neither 
meat nor fi,I, ! They appeared to be the 
most h~rdened and abandoued wretches
enemies alike to their own and every oiher 
nation, and yet rigidly maintaining their 
'' religious" character: ar.d, while they 
were rubbing. plurnieriug, and murdering, 
and stealiug the women and children of their 
couutrymeu and selling them to the Turks, 
and co1Umitting other atrociuus deeds, they 
would have us understand that they \Vere not 
so wicked as to taste of meat or fisu, when 
prohibited by the Canons of their Church I 

Priest in Malta confeued them; llntl the 
11ccount which he gave of them was this, that 
they were both " very religious: " and yet 
one or them was employing the last precious 
honr~, in which he enjol ed the light of thiB 
world and the privileges of J>robetion, in 
writing a song; in which, among other 
things indiclllive of an impenitent end ex
ceedingly depraved heart, he bequeathed 
(and directed his friends to carry) to his 
Wife three portions of poison, to he taken 
one in the morning, one at noon, and the 
other at night-

Take to my wife, three cups of _llOi~on take 1 

That wife will drink them for her husba1ul'Y sake: 
At dawn-at noon-at rest, 
Drink, wife, the hemlock tel-lt, 

Nor hope again to slumber on my breast! 

He, also, jocosely tells her, that he is 
about to be married Rt Malta; a.ad repre
sents his tragical end as his nuptials: his 
bride is the gallows, his mother-in-law the 
tomb, &c. Indeed, he appeared to feel that 
he had been a very," religious" mac--that 
he had now confessed and obtained absolu
tion for all that wherein he had failed of be
ing religious--and that therefore he hac! 
nothing more to do, than to indulge in wit 
aud sarcasm. 

When they were apprehended, one of 
them had wl1at be called '' a smhll piece of 
the very cros:; of our Ble.s.se<l Saviour,'' 
which he wore in hi.s bo!'iom: when this wa~ 
takeu frou1 him, he was greatly troubled; 
ae h~ \,·,i:,1- uow, iie thought, in danger of 
bei1w killed; wbereas, befur • not e,·en a 
bal I ,"iie sup posed, could touch ,1itu. 

Charity would fain believe that this was 
rather an extreme, then a comruon case; and 
yet I fear that it is by no means a solitary 
one. Man in lhi• part of the world have 
universally imbibed such erroneous opinions 
respecting sin, that correct notions of it can 
scarcely be said to have existence. They 
put liglit for darkness, and darkness for 
light. When I have reproved persons at 
Beyrout for the most barefaced falsehood, 
dishonesty, or other immorality of which 
they were guilty, they ham not nnfrequently 
answered, "This has nothing to do with re
ligion: it is 11 worldly concern." They 
know, indeed, that these thinir,·• are not alto
gether right; but they are not the GREAT 

CRYING sINs, which their religion and their 
priests condemn, ·nor are they faconsistent 
with their religion. While we were fo Syria, 
no man, to my knowledge, ever forfeited, by 
committing them, his" religioua" character 
or his title to the name of Christian. The 
priests h&ve little or nothing to do nith the 
moral cha racier of the people. Their busi
ness is underotood lo be with " religion" and 
not with "mornlity." I do not think that 
they would be allowe<I to interfere much 
with their morals: with all the reverence 
which the people entertain for their piiests, 
I do not think that they would allow the01 
to interfere with their immoral practices, ex• 
cept so for as lo give them indulgences for• 
pecuniary consideration or for penance; and 
thus, virtually, tg sell th•m a license to sin; A f:er their condemnation, the Graek 
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or, at best, to increase their "religious," at 
the expense of their MORAL character. 

On these debasing statements, 
the American boar<l remark:-

The reason why appalling wickedness ex
ists in connexion with a Nominal Christianity, 
is here exhibited. Chri,tianily, as present
ing to the mind precepts, penalties, and holy 
objects, all adapted lo restrain from sin and 
purify the heart, is not known in these Coun
tries; while, in its place, there is a System 
of Forms, net desi6ned to have any inHuence 
011 the character, and which is quite consist
ent with most crimes, and makes pardon for 
others easily attainable. 

The reader can hardly fail of reflecting 
how mournfully the depraved heart of man 
misapprehends and misapplies the Re,·elation 
of God, until it becomes destitute of power to 
produce those effects, as lo the reformation 
and ultimate salvation of man, which it was 
designed and is adapted to produce. The 
Churches about the Levant, and the Mem
bers who compose them, are not what the 

Jl:ospel was designed to make them. Its pe
f_i;u1iar energy does not seem to have bee·n 
Veit by them al all. There seems to have 
'be_en among the professed adherents of the 
llospel, a systematic and laborious effort to 
erase ifs peculiar features, and prevent its 
having a tronblesome influence. So the 
richest gift of Divine Mercy is unJerrnlued 
and pervel'ted by those for whose salvation 
it was designed. 

. To these remarks it may be add-
ed; Do uot these evils naturally 
flow from depriving· the religion of 
the Gospel of its personal charac
ter? A. Christian, as exnibited in 
the Scriptures, is one that has per
sonally embraced Christianity; but 
when personal acquaintance with 
divine truth ceases to be regarded 
as an essential requisite to consti
tute a Christian-when untaught 
babes are a<lmitted into the Chris
tian Church, a door is openeJ for 
~rowds of persons who live and 
die in ignorance, lo enter in; these 
us time roll8 on are ~ucceeded by 
crowds more and more ignorant; 
a_nd L_he de basing process proceeds 
till, like as in Greece, a man mny 
be a monster of wickednes~, and 
yet a Christian a11J a relio-ious man. 
When infant hnptism 0began to 

amalgamate the church and the 
world, the door was opened for all 
these evils. 

6eneral ~aptist :ffl'.issionar~ 
.iiociet~. 

JAMAICA. 
WE have this month to communicate the 

painful intelligence that the Jamaica Mis
sion of this Society nv longer exists. The 
unexpected and trying providence whic!:i 
deprived the Society of Mr. Allsop, at a 
time when the continuance of the Jamaica 
Mission depended, in a great degree, upon 
bis life, bas led to this result. As scan as 
his death was known a Committee Meeting 
was immediately called. The Committee 
felt much perplexity i:'.l reference to future 
proceedings, and directed a letter to he 
written to different Confere::ces solicitin~ 
advice. As the insertion of part of this 
letter may give a clearer idea of the ~ociety'• 
circums\ances, part of that addressed lo the 
Midland.Conference follows: -

Derby, Dec. 16, 1829. 
Ta the Midland General Baptist Conference. 

DEAR BRETHREN, 

"By direction of the Committee of the 
Foreign Mission, I ..-rite to lay before you 
a statement re&pectiog the peculiar:y try:ing 
circumstances. in which our VVest Indian 
Mission is now ploceJ, and to request your 
ad.vice as to future proceedings. 

"Some time back, Mr. BromlM• made an 
unauthorized and precipitate p,~rchase of 
his premises, involving- an expected expen
diture of about £1400 for purchase and 
alterations, which the Society bad no funds 
lo meet. The Cummittee therefore declined 
ratifying the purcLase. In consequence of 
this step it was apprehended the Society 
would lose the station at St. Anne's Bay. 
This bas subsequently proved to be the 
case. The Particulur Baptists having taken 
to Mr. Bromley's purchase have conse
quently oht&ined the station. The Society 
hos thus lost one of its stations in Jamaica. 

"ln coosAquence of the imprudent pro
ceedings of Mr. Bromley. it wasjudg-ed ad
visable to terminate his connection with the 
Society. This R.esolution was adopted after 
moturn deliberation, on a motion made by 
Brother Jarrom, and seconded by Brother 
Stevenson, and passed without one dissent-
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ing voice. The spirit breathed in Mr. that Conference had met before the letter 
Bromley's reply to the communication en- could reach its Secretary ; the London 
nouncing this determination, is such as fully Conference not meeting till March, no lelter 
pro~es the propriety of this painful measure. was addressed to it; the Yorkshire Con-

"Mr. Hudson, in consequence of ill health, ference declined giving advice as to the 
found it necessary to Tisit England, at the scene of the SociP.ty's labours; the Midland 
same time desiring to raise funds to effect and Warwickshire recommeuded the con
snch an enlargement of his Chapel as, at tinuence of the Jamaica Mission. 
the lowest reckoning would cost £1000. The Committee again assembled on Jen. 
To defray this from the current income of 8th, nt Nottingham, and were assisted in 
the Society was literally impossible; and their deliberations by several brethren, re
depression in trade and agriculture being so sident in that town, and members of the 
great anJ so universal, Mr. H. met with Society; after much deliberation and ample 
comparati,·ely little success in his attempts discussion of the business, a Resolution was 
to collect money for this object. At a Com- adopted, of which, as it stands in· the Mi
mittee Meeting, held at Nottingham, in Oc- nute-Book of the Committee, the following 
tober, he attended, and resigned his situation is a copy:-
as one of the Society·s Missionaries. The "That the peculiarly trying circum
following extract from the Minutes of the stances of the Eastern Mission requiring all 
Committee, furnishes his reasons and the our exertions; and the diminution of the 
Committee's reply.- funds of the Society having lessened its 

"' Mr. Hudson stated, that he declines ability to make exertions; the Committee 
retuniing to Lucea, on the following grounds. are reluctantly compelled to decline recom
He fears his bealth would soon sink again. mencing the Westtrn Mission; and they are 
He cannot raise sufficient funds for the eu- also influenced to adopt this conclusion from a 
largement of the Chapel. And he appre- hope, that in Jamaica, other denominations 
bends that some of the Committee are not of Chriatians will preach the Gospel where 
satisfied with him. the Society's Missionaries have laboured." 

"' As Mr. Hudson declines returning to The principal considerations in this Re-
Jamaica, the Committee necessarily accept solution may be observed to he four.-
his resignation, at the. same time, they ex- 1. The wants of the Eastern Mission. These 
press their satisfaction in his past labours are great-the return ( compelled by illness) 
and success ; and their full confidence in of Mr. Peggs, the death of Mr. Cropper, 
his integrity during the time he was ea- and the long illness of Mr. Bampton, have 
gaged in the service of the Society, though so weakened that Mission that, without 
some of the Committee ID!lY, at times, have more help, there would be danger of its 
formed different views from himself, respect- ceasing to e.tist. It now languishes, for 
ing the prudence of some of his meaaures.' want of help-yet, had the Jamaica.Mission 

"The Society now had two stations re• been recommenced, material help could not 
maining in Jamaica, and but one Missionary, ha•e been imparted to it. And though in 
our late lamented Brother Allsop. As India there is not that early encouragement 
Lucea appeared far the more important of which Jamaica affords, yet the field is so 
the two, it was determined that Mr. Allsop immensely wide, several cities ,1f Hindostan 
should remove thither. It was thoui:ht be containing, singly, a greater population than 
might possibly give a lhtle help to Black the whole island of Jamaica, and the la
River, at auy rate the hope was illdulged, bourers are so few, that Missions there are 
that as Lucea strengthened and became less preeminently important. 
expensive, another Missionary might be 2. The diminution of the funds of the 
sent ont, and thus the interests of the cause Society. This is a painful fact; but it is a 
of Christ, in connection with the Society, fact; a number of churches have recently 
might advance by degrees. Before this contributed nothing, and others much less 
information could reach Mr. Allsop, he than tbey used to contribute. Had all don~ 
visited Lucea, was taken ill the day he what they used to do, 1JJ/1icl1 some still-d~, 
arrived there, and died in a few days. there would probably have been funds to 

"Under this mysterious dispensation of recommence the Jamaica Mission. 
Divine Providence our minds have been 3. That the state of the Jamaica Mission 
filled with perplexity, and we know not was such, that if carried on, it would be 
whether the Western Mission should be nearly the Hme BB if commencing anew. 
continued, or whether we sLould direct all A little attention to the subjec:t may oo~
our attention to the East,"....../fo this, vince the friends of the Society, that thrs 

From the I ,incolnsbire Conference no I would have been the ca•e ; but with the 
answer was received, and it was undtiratood E9-Bt urgently demanding help, the Society's 
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fun,!~ reduced to great depression, and its 
income diminished, the Committee did not 
think it practicable to lake a step which 
would mucb resemble commencing a new 
Mission, 

4, The belief that otbere will preach the 
Gospel where the S0ciety's Missionaries 
have laboured. 'l he station al St, Anne's 
is already engaged by our Baptist brethren ; 
and it is a subject of sincere satisfaction 
tbat it is so. At Lucea, where no Mis
sionary bad laho_ured when Mr .. Hudson 
commenced exertions, the Scottish Mis
sionary Society has since placed a Mis
sionary, and the Methodists have also com
menced ; at Black River, which was equally 
destitute of Missionaries when Mr. Allsop 
began to preach, the Methodists, it is, un
derstood, were about to commence exertions. 
This etate of things is extremely different 
from that of India, where Missionaries may 
toil bundr~ds of miles aparc, and where, in 
manv instances, hundreds of miles must be 
traversed to pass from one station to another. 

The Committee, after adopticg the Reso
lution of not recommencing the Western 
Mission, attended to a variety of business, 
rf.specting the stations, necessarily occa• 
sioned by the decision to which they had 
been led. 

INDIA. 
AFTER determining not to recom

mence the Jamaica Mission, the 
Commillee considered some steps 
necessary to strengthen the Mission 
to India. This subject was defer
reel to another Meeting, appointed 
to be held towards the end of Feb
ruary. Two applications, from 
persons willing to devote them
selves' to Missionary labours, were 
brought forward, but the consider
ation of them was deferred to that 
time. Notices to the following ef
~ect, were directed to be published 
lrl the Missionary Observer;-

A School-master wanted for the 
English School at Cuttack. 

As this Institution, though sup
ported by funds raised in India, 
has considerable connection with 
~he_Mission, it is necessary that the 
1nd1vidual who may be employed, 

as its Master, should possess the 
following qualifications;-

That he be decidedly pious-an 
approved member of our bo<ly
well qualified to conduct an Eng
li~h school-possessed of some 
preaching talents, that he may 
take part in t'he work of the Mjg. 
sion; and united to a wife pious, a 
Baptist, and qualified to conduct a 
girls' school. Application to be 
made, in writing, to Mr. J. G. 
Pike, Derby. 

Opening for friends desirous to 
devote their lives to Missionary la
bours to apply. 

Any inclividual being an approv
ed member of our body, desirous to 
devole his life to Missionary labours 
in India, may forward hi sapplica
tion to the Secretary of the Society, 
Mr. J. G. Pike, Derby, when pro
per attention will be paid to it. 

ACCOUNT OF MISSIONS 
RELi N Q U ISHED. 

To the Editors of the General 
Baptist Repository and Missionary 
Observer. 

Jan. 18, 1830. 
CHRISTIAN FRIENDS, 

Permit me, through the medium 
of your publication, to lay before 
our hrethren some things that have 
engaged a little of my attention. 

I understand that our Foreign 
Mission Committee, have declined 
beginning again our Mission to 
Jamaica, and, much as I loved 
that Mission, I cannot blame them; 
but, from what I have heard, it 
would seem supposed by some, that 
the discontinuance of & Mis,ion, is 
an event almosl unparalleled; and 
thus it seems supposed that our So
ciety is more tried and less favour
ed than any other. Now as this is 
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a very great mistake, perhaps a dercd hy the natives, and in 1800 
little information on the subject of the Mission was abandonecJ. 
Mission~, that have been tliscon- In several olher instances that 
tinuecl, will not, for some of your Society has had lo ahundon Missions 
readers, be untimely. There have once commenced. 
been numerous instances of this Soon after the formation of the 
kind, and some i11 which great ex- Baptist Missionary Society, two 
ertions have been made, but yet Missionaries were sent to Western 
failed; among the many cases that Africa; one behaved imprndently, 
occur in the history of Missions, I embroiled himself with the go
selt'ct the following. vernment and left; the other was 

In 1738, three Moravian Mis- driven away by illness; the Mis
sionaries were appointed to Lap-' sion was abandoned, and for many 
land, hut their effort failed. I following years all the Society's· 

In 1742, three, of the same efforts were in India. 
body, set off for China, but never In 1797, six Missionaries from 
reached it, and after many suffer- the London, the Edinburgh, and 
ings returned unsuccessful in 1747. the Glasgow Societies, proceeded 

Jn 1747, the same denomination to the Susoocountry, in Africa; one 
projected a Mission to Persia, of them was murdered just when 
Two Missionaries were sent out; appearances became promising; 
after many sufferings one of them , three or four of them died, and one 
died and the other returned home. 1 returned to Scotland. In 1800 the 

Through the space of thirty! Mission was abandoned. 
yean, previous to 1782, various ef. I In 1802, the Edinburgh, or, as 
forts were made hy the Moravians I it is now, the Scottish Missionary 
to introduce the Go•pel into Egypt Society, sent two Missionaries to 
and Abyssinia. All, however, fail- Tartary; in 1803 a reinforcement 
ed, and the Mission appears to have of five Missionaries and several 
heen given up soon after that year, other persons, in all fifteen, pro-

In 17 59, the same denomination ceeded to strengthen this Mission. 
commenced a Mission to tha Nico- ln 1805 the Society sent four more 
bar lsiand,. Fourteen brethren, Missionaries to Tal'tary. After 
at one time, left Europe for that persevering upwards of twenty 
purpose. New recruits went out years, hardly any converts appear 
several Limes, and the Mission was to have been made, and the Mis
persevered in till 1787, Not one sion was, in a great degree aban
convert, however, appears to have cloned, only one Station and' two 
been made, and in that year it ap- Missionaries being continued. The 
pears to have heen given up. discontinuance of this Society's 
TwENTY•FOUR Missionaries laid Mission in Tartary, has, if I am 
dozen their lives in this unsuccessful not much mistaken, led it to 'send 
Mission; eleven of them in the several Missionaries to Jamaica, to 
Island~, and tbirteen more at dif- which the Society appears now to 
ferent times, after leaving, in conse- pay particular attention. 
quence of diseases contracted there. Various refleetions might be sug-

In .] 797, the London Missionary gestcd from these statements, those 
Society placed ten Missionaries in I will leave, however, to your 
Tongataboo, one of the Friendly Readers, And am, &c., 
hlanck Three of them were mur. A FRIEND TO M1ss10Ns 0 
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CAUTIONS AND ADVICE 
TO 

POOR CHRISTIANS 
IN TIMES OF TEMPORAL DISTRESS. 

Esteemed an~ muc!t-pi!ied Friends, 

IT is with sentiments or real sym
pathy that you are now addressed. 
We commiserate your sufferings, 
aggravated as they are at present, 
by the uncommon rigour of the sea
son and the long continued depres
sion of trade ; and should rejoice to 
alleviate them. We shall deeply 
lament, should one word escape us 
that has a tendency to wound your 
tenderest feelings, or irritate your 
troubled minds In humble im
itation of the disposition of our 
adorable Saviour, we wish not to 
break the bruised reed. Rather, 
much rather, would we " lift 
up the hands that hang down, 
strengthen the feeble knees ; and 
make straight paths for your feet, 
lest that which is lame be turned 
ou~ of the way." But we can 
neither mitigate the severity of the 
frost, nor remove the stagnation of 
commerce. 1-t is only He " who 
giveth his snow like wool ; scatter
eth the hoar frost like ashes ; and 
casteth forth his ice like morsels, 
that can send forth his word and me! t 
them, and cause his wind to blow, 
and the waters flow." It is only 
He who raiseth and depresseth na-

"OL, IX. 

tions as he sees fit, who can revive 
trade and restore prosperity. ·we 
trust and earnestly pray that, before 
this address reaches you, both these 
sources of your sorrow will, in some 
degree, have given place to a more 
encouraging state of things. But 
we have felt the evils of poverty ; 
and know, by painful experience, 
that it is always attended with dan
ger as well as with distress : and 
we are sensible that both are aw
fully increased by the present state 
of the country. Suffer then the 
word of exhortation ; and permit 
your sincere friends to warn you 
against the snares and temptations 
to which existing circumstances 
peculiarly expose you ; and to re
commend those duties to which 
they call your particular attention. 

Guard against despondency.
Sometimes an indigent christian, in 
times of gloom and privation, when 
he finds that his utmost exertions 
are insufficient to procure him and 
his dependents the supplies which 
are necessary for their comfort, is 
tempted to relax his efforts in de
spair; and to cultivate with hopeless 
lang·uor the mcnns of support which 
he actually does possess. Thi, con
duct increases his sorrows; and de
prives him of that portion of enjoy
ment which he might obtain. lt 
precludes all possibility of improve
ment in hii circnmstanc~s; and 

K 
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sinks himg·;·ndually lower and lower 
in the scnlc of rnciety. It close~ 
the hand of clrnr;ty ; for it is vain 
to attempt to relieve a man who 
abandons his own canse, and makes 
no attempt to relieve himself. 

On the contrary . . \Vhen a person is 
ditirent in improving every advan
-.~.g-ec n1,1t afters itself to provide 
for his own wants; accepts, with 
grateful alacrity, any honourable 
means, however humble, of adding 
to his comforts; and, with laudable 
industry and perseverence, labours 
to struggle through his difficulties; 
his activit_y and exertion lrnep up his 
spirits, and contribute greatly to 
his support. And, when these en
deavours are seconded by rigid fru
gality and strict economy, the re
sults arc frequently not only highly 
beneficial, but very surprising.
Cheerful industry and good manage
ment always disarm, in a good de
gree, the severity .J)f the most dis
tressing times;! and cast a gleam of 
comfort over the darkest seasons. 
The liberai and the affluent also 
feel peculiar interest in a poor man 
who, with a cheerful and inde
pendent spirit, aspires to the honour 
of providing for his own house ; 
and _yet accepts their aid with re
spectf11 I gratitude. Distinguishing 
benefactors will notice such a cha
racter more frequently and more 
bountifully than they would, were 
their liberality received with fret
ful complaints or sullen discontent. 
Prr,y then for grace, amidst all your 
sulferings, to cultivate the virtues 
of diligence, frugality and grati
tude; and God, even your God, 
v:il\ appro,·e your conduct, supply 
your needs, and in his own good 
iime remove your distress. 

For you should always bear it 
i11 miud, that however seconclary 
causes mav contribute to your suf
foring-s, it.is the Lord of all who 

permits those canscs lo exist, nnd 
controuls theit· effects." Shall thero 
be evil in a city, and the Lord hath 
not 9one it 1" God, as the supremo 
Governor of the universe, has a 
right to punish national sins by na
tional afflictions; and in the inflic
tion of this punishment, one event 
happeneth to all ; to the righteous 
and to the wicked. The children 
of God too often are partakers of 
public guilt, and therefore justly 
share in public calamities. But, 

· were they innocent, it. would re-
quire a constant succession of mira
cles to exempt them from t,,he pun
ishment: They have no warrant 
from scripture to expect such an 
exemption. Even under the Mosaic 
dispensation, when temporal pros
perity was the avowed reward or 
obedience, though many thousands 
of individuals, in times of general 
declension, preserved their loyalty 
to Jehovah unshaken, yet they par
took deeply in the corrections of 
their wicked countrymen. Under 
the gospel, the rewards promised 
to the real christian are of a very 
different and inconceivably superior 
nature. Instead of worldly riches 
and prosperity, they-are directed to 
look forwards to " an inheritance 
incorruptible, undefiled; and that 
fadeth not away; reserved in hea
ven for those who are k"pt by the 
power of God through faith unto 
salvation." Their Almighty Father 
hath promised them his protection, 
blessing and special care in thi8 
life; but the end of their faith is 
the salvation of their souls. Let 
our poor christian friends keep their 
eye steadily fixed on this all-im
portant object ; and they may safe
ly leave all the circumstances of 
their way to be regulated by his 
wise and gracious Providence. They 
may be' assured that he will not 
afflict willingly: and wheu, for wise 
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purposes, he calls them to suffer 
atlliction, he will impart strength 
equal to their day. " God iil faith
ful, who will not suffer them to be 
tried above that which they are 
able; but will, with the trial, make 
a way to escape, that they may be 
able to bear it." 

Ye suffering christians, reflect on 
these precious promises, and let not 
your present afflictions which are 
but for a moment, lead you to mur
mur against your best friend, or to 
charge God foolishly. View all 
events as under his oontroul, and 
leave him to fulfil his kind assu
rance, and make them work toge
ther for your good. In the midst 
of the darkest gloom, maintain the 
holy confidence of the inspired pro
phet, who, while contemplating 
calamities still more heavy than 
yours, could exclaim with holy rap
ture, " Although the fig·-tree shall 
not blossom, neither shall fruit be 
in the vines; the labour of the olive 
~hall fail, and the fields yield no 
1ncrease : the flock shall be cut otf 
from the· fold, and there 5hall be no 
!ierd in the stalls: yet will I rejoice 
m the Lord, I wi II joy in the God 
of my salvation." 

If you cherish these sentiments 
of faith and love towards your hea
venly Father, you will feel the ad
vantage and importance of a dili
gent attention to the mean6 of 
grace. Let not any temporary em
barrassment, nor even any perma
uent distress, induce you to neglect 
t~e public or private duties of reli
gion. Some professors, when they 
feel themselves reduced below their 
former rank, unable to appear as 
respectable in their dress, or in 
other circumstances, or to aid the 
cause of their Redeemer and of be
nevolence or liberality, as they have 
formerly been accustomed to do 
at·e disi1curtcned, and their spirii,; 

sink. Either through a false shame 
or a sullen pride, they gradually 
avoid the company of their reli
gious friends, and neglect the social 
means or grace. Such conduct is 
equally imprudent and unchristian. 
It deprives the distressed believer 
of the powerful s11pport and strong 
consolations of the gospel, precise
ly at the moment when he has the 
greatest need of them. It robs him 
of the sympathy, advice and assist
ance of his brethren in the Lore, 
just when they might be most es
sentially useful to him. This neg
lect therefore injures his temporal 
concerns, and tends to add to the 
burdens which he already has to 
bear. But its effects on his spiritual 
prosperity are still more lamenta
ble. It destroys his christian feel
ings, robs him of those religious in-_ 
structions and motives which might 
enable him to struggle ,vith his 
trials; estranges his affections from 
the ways of truth ; and compels 
his brethren, instead of soothing 
his sorrows and strengthening his 
hands, to treat him with coldness, 
and consider him as a disorderly 
character; to reprove, admonish and 
too often exclude him from their 
fellowship. The mischief that such 
conduct does to the party himself, 
to his family, and to the precious 
cause of the Redeemer, is incalcu
lable. 

Let these reflections, ye depress
ed followers of the Lamb, raise you 
above the fear of contempt from 
your fellow worshippers ; should 
any of them debase thcmsehes by 
indulgiug in that unworthy feel
ing. Yon do not attend in the 
cou1·ts of the Lord to display your
selves to those around you, and ob -
tain their admiration. Your object, 
if your hearts be rightly affected, 
is to enjov communion with your 
God, t~ ;·cccive liis iustrnctions, 
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share his blessings, and offer to him than heart can wish: while you, 
the worship due to his name. He who are conscientiously endeavour .. 
has declared that though he is high ing to obey his word and perform 
yet hath he respect unto the lowly.· his will, are involved in deep afflic
With him the magnificent offcring·s tion and- subjected to severe priva
or the rich are no more acceptable, tions. Unless you exercise great 
than the mite of the widow. In vigilance, this painful comparison 
respect both to appearance and con- will excite your depraved hearts, 
tributions to his cause, his children both to envy their prosperity, and 
are accepted of him "according to to murmur ag·ainst that Providence 
that they haYe, not according to which seems to sanction this une'
that they ha,·e not." Nor will any qual and, as the enemy of all good 
of his people, under the proper will be ready to suggest, this un;. 
influence of bis Holy Spirit, despise righteous distribution. But, before 
a real disciple of their common you yield to this awful suggestion, 
Lord; although he may be in nar- recollect the account of his own ex
row circumstances and clothed in perience, which an ancient saint of 
bomdy attire. They well know the Most High has left us on record 
that " God bath chosen the poor for your instruction. ·Asaph " was 
of this world, rich in faith and heirs envious at the foolish, when he saw 
or the kingdom which he hath prn- the prosperity of the wicked," and 
mised to those who love him." And compared it with his own perplexi
will they dare to despise those ties and distress. He was ready to 
whom God bath chosen 1 or to look conclude, "Verily I have cleansed 
down with contempt on the heirs my heart in vain; and washed my 
of such a kingdom 1 hands in innocency." His faith 

But take heed, ye tried christi- was shaken; his views of the Divine 
ans, that you maintain the dignity Character were darkened; and his 
of your character; that your con- peace of mind destroyed. " His 
duct be consistent with your high feet were almost gone ; his steps 
-vocation of God in Christ Jesus. had well nigh slipped." But, on 
\Ve are well aware that the dis- repairing to the ~r~nctuary of God, 
tressing scenes through which many he recovered his former tranquillity, 
of you are called to pass have a by contemplating the awful end of 
powerful tendency to lead you into these_prosperot~s sinner~. ~'hen he 
temptation. Pray earnestly, there- perceived that, ms ead ofbemg pro• 
fore, pray incessantly for grace to per objects of his envy, they were 
avoid the snares which are spread the mo~t deplorable subjects of corn• 
for your feet,and to resist the temp- miseration. Do you, our tempted 
tations to which you are so particu- friends, pursue the same course, and 
larly exposed. Beware of indulg- yon will enjoy a similar blessing. 
ing the first emoti ns of that base You will like him be able to say 
and tormenting passion or envy; from happy experienCL' : " They 
and repress, with the utmost solici- that are far from the Lord shall 
tude, the slighest symptoms of un- perish ; but it is good for me to 
lawful covetou1.neas. You cannot draw near to God. I have put my 
look round you without observing trust in the Lord God ; that I mar 
persons, who neglect God and bid declare all his works." 
defiance to his Jaws, and yet pros- Nearly allied to envy is covetous• 
per in the world, and have more nc88: for wl1cn a nian is displea,ed 
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and vexed nt the prosperity of ano
ther, he is ready to indulge an un
holy desire to possess a portion 
of bis enjoyments. A poor man, 
though he may be a sincere chris
tian, when, groaning under the iron 
grasp of poverty, he perceives his 
comforts taken away in quick suc
cession, and his fondest expecta
tions blasted, while his neighbour 
riots in plenty and rolls in riches, 
finds it difficult to repress the wish 
to obtain possession of some of his 
property. This may at first appear 
natural and excusable, if r.ot whol
ly innocent. But it is a most alarm
ing symptom; and may sink you, 
our unsuspecting friends, into mi
sery and guilt, unless it be vigour
ousl_y opposed. It may plunge you 
into the sin of coveting your neigh
bour's property, and lower still, 
into acts of dishonesty. Be not 
offended at this hint, Far be it 
from us to insinuate that poverty 
has, in itself, the least alliance with 
dishonesty. The poor man may be, 
and frequently is, more scrupulous
ly just than many persons of rank 
and opulence. Many an upright 
peasant is· more honourable and 
more happy than his titled neigh
bours. But, when the extreme of 
penury presses down the spirit and 
want is importunate for relief, there 
is a danger, and a danger that ought 
e~r?estly to be prayed against and 
ng1lantly opposed, by every one 
Who properly values his present 
character or his future bliss. This 
fa~t has been acknowledged by the 
children of God in all ages, and 
under every dispensation. Agur 
Was evidently a good man, and one 
that sincerely feared God ; yet he 
Was con~cious that he was exposed 
1o the danger to which we have al
luded. He prayed to be preserved 
fr~m poverty ; " lest," says the con-
1cientious i;aint, " I be poor and 

steal ; and take the name of my 
God in vain."-Do you, who are 
now struggling under the calamity 
from which good Agar so earnest
ly sought to be preserved, notice 
the first approach of danger ; and 
whatever specious disguise the 
temptation may assume, or how 
great soever the advantages which 
an indirect or dishonest course may 
seem to promise, resist it with stent 
indignation ; and resolutely adhere 
to the path of rectitude. Honesty 
will always be found at last to be 
the best policy. lt will be ap
proved by all good men; and, what 
is of infinitely more importance, i1 
will enjoy the blessing of God, both 
in this world and for ever. " The 
righteous Lord loveth righteous .. 
ness ; and his countenance doth be .. 
hold the upright." 

Thus we have recommended to 
you, our suffering fellow-christians, 
a few plain but, in your present cir
cumstances, very important hints of 
caution and advice. We hope that 
the distress under which this coun
try and almost all the countries of 
the globe have, for many past years, 
groaned has past its height; and 
that prosperity and comfort will 
gradually return. This, however, 
lies hid in the clouds of futurity ; 
and what are the designs of Provi
dence is not for short-sighted mor .. 
tals to predict. But always recol
lect, that however rough and pain
ful your journey through iife may 
be, yet it is but a journey. This 
world is not your home; you are 
only travelling through it to your 
Father's house. A few years, pos,
sibly a few days, may deliver you 
from all your earthly sorrows, and 
trausport you to that happy state 
where misery and sin shall have no 
existence; to that God in whose 
" presence is fulness of joy, and at 
whose right hand are pleasures for 
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evermore." Recollect too that your 
reward in that state of bliss will be 
increased in proportion to the faith, 
patience, fortitude, love and resig
nation which you have displayed 
during the tbils of your pilgrimage 
on earth. Think often on these 
animating objects. A lively and 
self appropriating perception of the 
invisible realities of eternity will 
have a happy effect in lessening the 
weight of yotir worldly troubles, 
or in strengthening you in the sup
port of them. 

And, while you are pursuing :your 
journey to this heaven of rest, main
tain a firm persuasion in your own 
minds, that all the events which 
befal you on the road are under the 
management of a God of unhound
-ed goodness and infinite wisdom: a 
God to whom you have devoted 
yourselves, body, soul and spirit; 
and to whose care you ha,·e com
•mitted yoursehes, your families and 
all that appertain to you. He 
knows perfectly what will be most 
to vour real benefit in life, and what 
wiil best prepare you for heaven. 
He has solemnly engaged that he 
will over-rule all events to the pro
motion of your present and eternal· 
welfare. And he has given indu- · 
bitable evidence, in numberless in
stances, of his veracity and his loYe. 
"' Commit therefore your ways unto 
the Lord; trust also in him, and 
he shall bring it. to pass." " Be 
careful for nothing; but iu every 
thing by prayer and supplication, 
with thanksgiving, let your requests 
be made known to God. And the 
peace of God, which passeth all 
understanding, shall keep your 
hearts and minds through faith in 
Christ Jesus." 

BARNA.DAS. 

Feb. J, 1830. 

WWW 

THOUGHTS 

ON THE 

Neccssify of Pt·epamtory Studies 
FOR TllE 

CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. 

Founded on 1 Pet. iv. 11. 

FREQUENTLY, when the Apostles 
have had occasion to mention the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, in 
connection with the great work he 
came to accomplish, they turn aside 
for a moment, from the subject of 
their epistle ; and, by a pleasing 
figure of speech, offer a short as
cription of praise to the blessed 
Redeemer. So the apostle Paul, 
in his charge to Timothy, l Tim. 
vi. 15, 16. having mentioned the 
name of Christ, " The blessed and 
only Potentate, the King of kings, 
and Lord of lords, who only bath 
immortality dwelling in the light 
which no man can approach unto, 
which no man bath seen nor can 
see," he adds," to whom be honour 
and power everla$ling. Amen."
See also Gal. i. 5. Rev. i. 6. Jude, 
24, 25. &c. &c. This is the lan
guage the apostle uses in the pas
sage referred to at the bead of this 
article. Having delivned sundry 
exhortations to the people, he con
cludes that part of his subject, by 
an address to the ministers and dea
cons. -" If any man speak let him 
6peak as the oracles of God; if 
any man mini.9tcr, let Mm do it 
as of the ability that God giveth, 
that God in all things may be glo• 
rifled, through Jesus Christ : to 
whom be praise and dominion 
for ever and cve1·. Amen." 

The great end proposed in the 
gospel of Chrilll, is the glory of 
Gud.-The blessed God is infinitely 
g-lorious in himself. He is possess
ed of all d\gnity and perfection: 
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exulted above all blessing and 
praise. Nothing that we can do, 
can possibly add to his essential 
glory. No: he is great, infinitely 
g-reat: high above all nations, and 
his glory above the heavens. " He 
}mmbleth himself to behold the 
things that are done in heaven!' 
Ps. cxiii. 4-6. How then can we 
add to his essential glory] But, 
weak and worthless as we are, still 
there is a revenue of glory that he 
is pleased to receive from his crea
ture man ; and the apostle shews 
us the medium through which he 
is pleased to receive it: throvgh 
Jesus Christ. The glory of God 
is intimately connected with the 
person and work of the blessed 
Redeemer. The grand scheme of 
redemption unfolds a wonderful 
plan, a plan which the angels in 
glory desire to look into. I Pet. i · 
12. God is glorified in the deve
lopement of this plan ; · he is pecu
liarly glorified in the sufferings and 
death of the Lord Jesus, as our 
Lord himself said, when he was 
about to be offered up; " Now is 
the Son of man glorified, and God 
is glorified in him. If God be glo
rified in him, God shall ah;o glorify 
him in himself, and shall straight
way g·lority him." John xiii. 31, 32 
The suflerings and_ death of our 
Lord reflect the highest glory on 
the wisdom and power, the good
ness and mei·cy of God. Mercy aud 
t\'uth are met together, righteous
ness and peace have embraced each 
other. Ps. lxxxv. 10. !\fore bril
liant than the glory that surrounds 
the meridian sun in the firmament 
of hea\'en, is the glory emanating 
f~om the grand scheme of redemp
tion, that irradiates the throne of 
the Eternal. 
, God is glorified in the proclama

tion of mercy made known to the 
Wol'ld \Vhat a display of mercy, 

that man, covered with apostacy 
and rebellion, should have a way 
opened through which he may re
turn unto God! But, however con
genial with the mind of the writer' 
this subject may be, he mrn1t not 
now enlarge on the pleasing theme. 
Suffice it to say, in a few words, 
God is glorified when the sinner is 
bumbled before him-when he is 
brought to acknowledge his guilt
when he is led to the cross of Christ 
and taught to rest on him. God 
is glorified when be follows the 
Lamb in the regeneration-when 
he yields up himself to God as one 
alive from the dead-when he no 
longer li\'es to himself, but to him 
that died for him and rose again: 
then it is that he " glorifies God 
in bis body and spirit which are 
God's." I Cor. vi. 20. God is g·lorifi
ed when the christian depends upon 
his word-relies on his promise
lives above the world, and with a 
grateful heart blesses and praises 
bis holy name. "Whoso offereth 
praise glorifieth me." Ps. I. 23.
God ia glorified when we possess a 
bountiful disposition-when we are 
willing to do what we can for his 
cause and people-when we dili
gently employ our abilities in his 
service-and when we use our in
fluence and aftluence to promote hiil 
kingdom in the world. God is 
glorified when those who occupy 
the sacred desk, adorn the minia
terial character-when they are 
pious, diligent, laboriot1s, instant in 
season and out of season-when 
they study to shew themselves ap
proved unto God, workmen that 
need not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing- the word of truth. In a 
word, God is glorified in every de
partinent· of life, whether public 
or private, whether we be minis
ters, or deacons, or pril'ate chris
tians, when our life and conduct, 
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our temper and disposition, our 
words and actions, are consistent 
with the gospel of Christ: then it 
is " that God h1 all things is glori
fied, throuih Jesus Christ," 

In order that this g1·cat end 
may be promoted, the gospel mi
nist1·y must be maintained in the 
'l#orld. · lt is admirably adapted to 
the accomplishment of -this object. 
There are no means, without the in
tervention of miracle~, by which this 
great end can be effected, besides 
the holy scriptures and the preach
of the word. This word is the 
only medium of divine instruction. 
We know nothing of the blessed 
God, or of Christ, of the glories of 
heaven, or the torments of hell, 
but as they are revealed in his sa
cred word, and made known to us 
in the gospel ministry. How can 
sinners learn their awful state?
How can they be made acquainted 
with the Lord Jesus and the efficacy 
of his dying love, but by the publi
cation of his word 1 How sh.all 
they hear without a preached and 
how shall they preach except they 
be sent? Rom. x. 14, 15. How 
can the christian be instructed in 
his duty-be taught to adorn the 
doctrine of God his Saviour-to 
live to his glory-to enjoy the pri
yileges and blessings of his house
the promises, prospects, &c. but as 
he is instructed under the gospel 
ministry? We would not limit the 
Holy One of Israel, He can and 
'he does impart to mankind the gra
cious influences of his Holy Spirit: 
blessed be his holy name ? He can 
also, if he pleases, call the sinner by 
name, as he called Abram from Ur 
of the Chaldees, and Zaccheus from 
the sycamore tree. Gen. xii. I. 
Luke xix. 5. He can strike the 
haughty sinner to the earth, as he 
smote Saul of Tarsus. Act ix. 3, 4. 
But these are not hiit common deal-

itigs with sinners. "He has com
manded the gospel to be preached 
to them." Mark xvi. 15. " And it 
pleaseth God by the foolishness of 
preaching to save them that be
lieve." l Cor. i. 2 l. 

What is so likely to affect the 
mind of the sinner as the warm, 
animated address of a pious and 
faithful minister 1 " We also are 
men of like passions with you," 
says the apostle ; " and we preach 
unto you, that you should turn from 
these vanities unto .the living God." 
Acts xiv. 15. When a mini1ter, 
who knows from experience the 
guilty state of man, the sorrows of 
his own heart, his need of mercy, 
and the efficacy of a Saviour's love, 
addresses a number of his fellow 
sinners, his w01·ds, accompanied hy 
divine influence, have an enlighten
ing and burning efficacy. He dis
covers to them the workings of their 
depraved heart, the guilt of their 
past life, and the awfulness of their 
situation in the sight of a holy God. 
He opens to their astonished view 
the treasures of divine mercy in a 
crucified Saviour ; and points them 
to the Lamb of God who taketh 
away the sin of the world. The sin
ner is humbled-brought to the 
foot of the cross and there he finds 
rest to his soul. Preaching there
fore, the preaching of the everlast
ing gospel, is the appointed means 
of communicating divine ins.truction. 
Where these means are not used, 
we do not hear of sinners being 
converted to Christ. Look into 
heathen lands, where the gospel is 
not. What darkness, and idolatry, 
and superstition abound ! Look into 
those neighbourhoods, at home, 
where the gospel is not preached· 
what do we see, but profaneness 
and practical infidelity! Look into 
those places of worship where only 
moral duties are set forth: what a 
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spil'ilnnl death reigns! what a total I for this work, possess good natural 
absence of genuine christian ex- parts-a discerning mind-a love 
pericnce ! of fervent piety and holy of reading-a thirst al'ter know
devotedness to God! But, where a lcdgc~a facility of communicating 
crucified Saviour is set forth in all their ideas to others-an ardent do
his greatness and glory, sinners are si.re to be nse~ul to their fellow
turned from darkness to light and men-and a willingness to give 
from the power of satan to God. themselves wholly to the work. 
Hence arises the nece!lsity of the I These qualifications are indispensa
gospel ministry being ~aintaint:d in I ~le. No man ought to _b~ engaged 
the world, that "God m all thmgs m the work of the m1111stry who 
may be glorified through Jesus does not possess them in a good de• 
Christ.'' gree. One of the great advantages 

The individuals aet apart for we possess as dissenters, is intimate
the discharge of this office must be ly connected with this subject. We 
persons suited to the work. They are not compelled to abide by the 
must not be taken indiscriminately choice of a lordly patron ; nor to 
from the people ; nor selected from sit under the cold, moral teaching-s 
the rich and great, as is generally of a carual and careless instructor. 
the case in human establishments. We have the privilege of choosing 
They must possess a fitness for the our own ministers, and of selecting 
wo1·k. Those persons whom God those who study to shew them
has designed for ministerial duties, selves approved unto God, work
a:re possessed of suitable gifts and men that need not be ashamed, 
qualifications. It is not the wilt of rightly dividing the word of truth. 
a fond parent, nor the ad-vantages · These gifts and endowments 
of a classical education that can require cultivation. Let no one 
impart the primary qualifications insinuate because the writer thus 
of a christian minister. No; there I speaks, that it is his design to make 
must bc·an_experimentalacquaint- preachers. No, brethren; it is the 
ance with tlte t1·uth as it is in Je- prerogative of God to make men 
sus; a sound conversion to Christ, able ministers of the New Testa
founded in a knowledge of his own ment; and to impart suitable gifts 
wretchedness and guilt, and a reli- and qualifications for the work. 
~nee on that sovereign mercy that But, when the Lord has gracious
rs revealed in the gospel. · If he ly imparted to certain individuals 
be not acquainted with these truths, suitable qualifications, and their a
how can he teach them to others 1 bilities have been called into exer
And if the blind lead the blind, cise by the churches to which they 
both will fall into the ditch. belong; and their first attempts 
!\fat. xv. 14. The candidate for have been well received by those 
the christian ministry must possess who heard them ; then it is that 
also, fe1·vent piety and holy de- the writer would have them taken 
votedness unto God; else he will to an institution where they may 
be a dishonour and disgrace to the enjoy the advantages of an educa
great work in which he is engaged, tion suited to the christian minis
and will finally fall into the con- try ; that they may be brought 
?~innation of the devil. 1 Tim. iii. 6. under proper discipline, and their 
.l hose whom Christ has set apart minds suitably furnished for the 

VOL. I~. L 
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great work; that they may become 
wii1e scribes, well instructed in the 
kingdom of God. 

Some piotts christians have very 
mistaken Yicws concerning the edu
cation of young men for the chris
tian ministry. They think the Lord 
does ernry thing for them; that 
thej' are sufficiently qualified; that 
they need no further instruction ; 
or if they do, the Lord himself will 
g·ive it. No snch thing, brethren. 
The Lord has done great things for 
them, and we desire to be unfeign
edly thankful for the gifts and 
graces that he has imparted. Bnt 
the Lord docs not prepare young 
men by giving them instruction of 
a literary kind. This is not accord
ing to his plan, either of providence 
or grace, and it is unreasonable and 
enthusiastic to eipect it. Observe 
the conduct of his Providence. He 
~ives the seasons ; but ·we avail 
ourselves of them, and improve the 
opportunities they afford to the va
rious purposes of life. He gives 
the fields, and the sun, and the 
showers in their season ; but man 
must cultirnte the soil, and sow 
the seed, or he will never reap in 
the time of harrnst. He gives the 
trees of the garden ; but we must 
p I ant, and graft and prune, or there 
will be but little fruit. Gold and 
silver are extracted from the bowels 
of the earth ; but in their natural 
state they are sadly mixed with 
alloy, and require the skill of the 
refiner. Tlie brilliant diamond also, 
when first obtained is, by an un
experienced observer, bardly dis
tinguisliable from the common peb
ble; but by the skill and labour of 
the artist it is brought to the high
£,st perfection. Again: look into 
the condu.ct of mankind. The Lord 
gives us our children; and he gives 
them good natun,l parts; but we 
do not depend upon their parb 

without cuftirntion; and we do not 
expect that the Lord should culti
vate them for us. VI; hat pains we 
bestow; what expenses we incur; 
and how many years we set apart 
for their education ! How many 
years also are devoted, and what 
~ums of money we expend, that 
they may acquire a competent know. 
ledg·e of business! And, if any of 
them be intended for a hig·her g·rade 
in society-to superintend the ex
cise-to plead at the bar, or to be 
skilful in the profession of medicine, 
we conceive additional instruc
tion to be necessary. A youth may 
possess good natural abilities, and 
a predilection in favour of his in
tended profession ; he may be ac
quainted with the mensuration of 
superficies and solids; he may have 
acquired some skill in the techni
calities of the law ; or he may know 
something of the materia medica ; 
but all this will not suffice. If he 
is to engage in any of these depart
ments, he must go through the 
routine of study and preparation, 
or he will uever shine in his pro
fession ; nor will he be allowed 
even to exercise his ability. So 
our young ministers also should re
ceive suitable instruction, prior to 
the commencement of their official 
duties. Although the Lord gives 
them grace to know him aud to 
love him ; and good natural parts, 
to think with accuracy and speak 
with fluency ; yet he docs not 
teach them to read and write; to 
understand the grammatical pro
priety of languag-c, nor the arts of 
logic and rhetoric, &c. These ac
quirements are to be obtained by 
fa,vourable opportunities gi rnn on 
t'he part of the people; and by di
ligent. application and study on 
their own. Let us be consistent, 
brethren ; and not deny to youni:
ministers, in their important work, 
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those nd~·antnges which we deem 
necessary for our children in the 
common wal!{s of life. 

Rellect on the greatness of iheir 
work J What undertaking is so 
important as to be a minister of the 
word of God ! to address sinners ou 
-the all-important concerns of eter-. 
nity; that they may be turned from 
darkness to J.ight, and from the 
power of sat.an .to God ! And shal I 
we plead that this great work ought 
to be disclmrged by raw and inex
perienced youths, taken directly 
from the shop to the pulpit 1 Are 
we, in the nineteenth century, to 
say, that illiterate and uneducated 
young men may take the over
sight of our churches J Surely not, 
brethren. 

Preparatory instruction then is 
necessary. It is necessary on many 
accounts. Some young men have 
bad no prcvions advantages. They 
have not had a common education. 
They have been brought up in ob
scurity ; and their manners are un
couth and vulgar. They have con
tracted habits h.ighly improper and 
injurious to the ministerial charac
ter. Their pronm;iciation is defec
tive. Their I.angnag·e ungramma
tical and incorrec.t. Some have .a 
iilatural aversion to study ; and 
know not how to command their 
thoughts, or arrange their ideas. 
What an advantag·e then must it 
be to a young minister, to retire 
fJ'Om his w.orldly engagements, and 
set ~part a portion of time for study 
and m1prorement ! And bow much 
more advanta 0 ·eous if he he placed 
under a judi;ious ~nd experienced 
G11ristian minister ; who can point 
out his errors, direct his studies, 
a~d _assist him in the acquisition of 
btbhcal knowledge! For want of 
such an opportunity, some young-
111cn_ have spent much precious time 
lo ht.tk .p11rposc. They have la-

boured at their books for ten or fif
teen years, and have not acqnired 
half as much information as a youth 
under a proper instructor bas in 
two or three ; because they knew 
not bow to prosecute their studies. 
And others, not so persevering, 
havjng despa.ired of obtaining the 
improvement they needed, have 
given up the attempt, and sat down 
in ignorance and sloth. 

Besides there are many difficul
ties conneeted with the. study of 
the sacred writings. The Bible is 
a large volu,me-the most ancient 
hook in the wol"id. It was written 
at different and distant periods o.f 
time-and in different and distant 
nations. Many of the modes of ex
pression adopted by the sacred 
writers are obscure.; and much of 
the language is highly fignrative. 
There are many allusions to the 
customs and manners of the Jewish 
p.eople-the ceremonies and sacri
fices .of the l\lo&aic ritual-the ta
bernacle, the temple, the most holy 
place, &c. &c. \Vith these a mi
nister must be acquainted. There 
are many allusions to the customs 
and manners of other nations : the 
Egyptians, the Assyria11s, the Chai~ 
deans; and particularly the Greeks 
and Romans. A minister must be 
made acquainted with these things, 
or he cannot explain many parts of 
the sacred word. And it requires 
much time, and labour, and appli
cation, to obtain this rnried inform~ 
ation. If he do not obtain these 
l1elps at first, probably he never 
will. Hence we see the Yalue of 
an institution whe:re these helps 
may be obtained.-There are many 
pas.sages that require a k.Qowledge 
of g·.eography and chronology. It 
has been truly said, that geogTaphy 
and chronology are " the eyes of 
history." They rast considerable 
lig·ht npon almost numberless pas4 
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sages of the sacred writings. A 
minister must have some acquaint
ance wjth these subjects, or his 
ministrations, at times, will be 
sadl_y defective.-Again, there are 
many proper names of places and 
persons, that are very significant 
and important ; a knowledge of 
which ca~ts much light on the con
text: almost all the Hebrew pro
per names are of this description. 
How desirable then, that a minister, 
should not only have a good ac
quaintance with the English lan
guage; hut that he have some 
knowledge of the languages in 
which the holy scriptures were 
written; the Hebrew and the 
Greek. Many valuable ideas are 
communicated-by the original, that 
cannot be gathered from a transla
tion. It is granted that a know
ledge of the original language is not 
necessary io enable a minister to 
preach the gospel ; but, other 
things being equal, the minister 
who hasanacquaintaneewith them, 
will have great pre-eminence over 
liim who has not. 

Again. l\IiDisters ought not only 
1o be able to preach the gospel, but 
to defend it against g·ainsayers. 
There are many infidels and pro
fane persons, unruly and vain talk
ers, who "subvert whole houses, 
teaching things that they ought 
not," whose mouths must be stop
ped. There arc many different de
nominations of professing christians 
also in our day. How can a minis
ter successfully Yiutlicate the truth 
against a hosi of opposers ; or how 
can he defend his own views 
amidst other denominations, if he 
has not enjoyed the advantages of 
an academical education 1 In a 
word, as it is the minister's duty, to 
preach the gospel! to set forth the 
doctrines and duties of the New 
T~tament, io go in and out before 

the people continually, as a minis
ter of a christian church ; how 
needful that every assiistance be af
forded him, that may help him in 
the discharge of the arduous work. 

It may be further obserrnd, that 
the improved state of society impe• 
ratively requires that. we have se
minal"ies of instruction for young 
ministeris. We have often heard, 
lately, that " the schoolmaster ia 
abroad ;" and the assertion con
tains an important truth. Society 
is not now, as it was fomerly. Fifty 
years ago, or upwards, we might 
find thousands who could not read; 
but 'since the introduction of sunday 
schools, almost every child in the 
kingdom, upwards of ten years old, 
is able to read the sacred scriptures, 
Formerly there were but few schools 
in which the English Ianguag·e was 
grammatically taught; now they 
abound in almost every' nei{;·hbour .. 
hood. Public and private semina
ries also are more numerous ; and 
the art of elocution and a know .. 
ledge of the learned languages are 
acquired more generally than they 
were in former times. ls it not 
needful then that our ministers. be 
raised to a par with the times in 
which we live ? Surely it is. 

Look at other denominations of 
dissenters: they have long bad the 
institutions for which we plead, 
Their ministers are, generally, pos. 
sessed of more learning than ours. 
And this very probably is the rea .. 
son why their numbers al!!O are 
greater.-Look back to the period 
when our blessed Lord wa11 ·a mi .. 
nister. Did he not, himi,elf, instruct 
the Apostle1; 1 Were they not un .. 
der his personal tuition for years· 
before they were sent into the 
wol'id? ·wall not the apostle Paul 
brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, 
the great Jewish doctod And 
were not Timothy and Titus in~ 
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strncted by the apostle 1-Go back 
to more distant pet·iods. Do we not 
r ad of the schools or the prophets, 
or their societies at Naioth, at 
Bethel and Jericho, in the days or 
Elijah nnd Samuel. I Sam. xix. 20. 
2 Kings ii. 3-7 ? Let these tbings 
convince us, brethren, that our pre
judices against ministerial semina
ries are ill~fonnded, 

An attentive reader will feel the 
force of these observations. He 
will ~ee also in the conduct of our 
churches, even those which have 
been most reluctant to as~ist our 
societies for education, a predilec
tion in favour of an educated minisp 
try. Do they not choose for pub. 
lie occasions those ministers who 
are studious, who speak with pro
priety, aud who are best qualified 
for the work ? And are not the 
ignorant and uneducated generally 
kept in the back ground ? And if 
solicited, cio not they shrink from 
the eng·agement, conscious of their 
inability and incapacity ? These 
things demonstrate the fact for 
which the writer pleads, viz.-that 
God is most glorified by the gospel 
ministry. when the ministers are 
wise scribes, well instructed in the 
king·dom of God, bringing forth 
out of their treasures things new 
and old. Matt. xiii. 52. 

It is om· duty then to foster and 
support these institutions; that our 
~·otmg ministers may come forth 
mto the field of labour, well pre~ 
pared for their great work. The 
importance or this duty appears 
more and more evider1t ernry day. 
And the writer rejoices to add, that 
the prejudices of many, who were 
opposcrs, begin to decline. Many 
of you, brethren, arc well con
vi_nced of the neces&ity of these in
st1lutions. Cherish this conviction. 
Let your mi11d be governed by cn
l11,:1teneu au<.l liberal p1'incipks. 

Look at other denominations. See 
the zeal and ardour with which 
these institutions are supported a
mongst them. Copy their exam• 
ple. Use your influence and afflu
ence in behalf of these laudable 
seminaries: " he that minis!ers, let 
him do it as or the ability that God 
giveth, that God in all things may 
be glorified through Jesus Ci1rist." 

To stimulate you, remember, we 
have many promising young men 
rising· up amongst us; of approved 
piety and promising abilities. We 
have others, who are now leaving 
our institutions, to be stationed in 
different churches, who will extend 
the boundaries of our Connection on 
the right hand and on the left. Let 
us render them effectual aid. Re
member that, where much is given, 
much is required. "He that sowcth 
sparingiy, shall reap also sparing
ly ; am! he that soweth bonntifu lly, 
shall reap also bountifully." Now 
·' he that, mini~tereth seed to the 
sower, both minister bread for your 
food, and multiply your seed sown) 
and increase the fruits of your right~ 
eousness ;" "that God iu all things 
may be glorified through Jesus 
Christ : to w horn be praise and do• 
minion for ever and ever. Amen." 

Nov. 30, 1829, J. G. A. Z. 

A CONCISE VIEW 
OF THE 

GOSPEL. 

LETTER YII.-ScRJPTURE OnJECTIOXS 
CONSIDERED. 

Gentlemen, 
ONE prit1cipal argument, ~!raw•! f~om 

the sucrecl volume, in favour ot the hunted 
extent of the provision made hy the gospel 
for the rcco,-erv of fallen man, is founded 
on n pas~age ·in our ~.iviour', clis~our:-e 
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1'itb the J Ml'@, t-econled in J olm vi, S.0-40. endless misery, he gl'adonsly projected 
Ha\'ing c~nsmc,I their unb\>lief, be ob- and excc11trd a plan of ustonishlng mel'cy 
~en'<''• "All that the Father gi\'clh me hy "hich they might he rrstomd to his f'a
shnll come to me; :rnd him that cometh to Yo111·, and obtain eternal lmppine1R, He 
fill', l will in no wi~e cast out." "This is sent his Son to die for their sins; to 
the Father's will that hath sent me, tbaLof make satisfaction to his broken law, and 
1'111 whieh he hath given me I should lose offer ~alvatiou to all who should rer,ent and 
11othing, lint should raise it up again at the believe the gospel. Those who complied 
la.-t da,· ." Mn eh stress has he('Il laid on this w\th these offers of mercy; and, under the 
text, ,;~ learned and pious clil'incs; and it inllucnce of that grace of God which 
has been con~iJcred bv some decisive in bringcth ~alvation and hath appeared to all 
fa,•ou1 of tlw doctrine i h.:,·e ventured to I meu, <'mbraced the :.;llviour, were given 
oppose. It has been ,.r~uctl that, if all , by the :Father to the Redeemer, as hts 
that come to Christ are ~iven him by tbe I purchased possession, as the members of 
Father, in some covenant tiansactions, to i his church and the subjects of his spiritual 
be rede,•mcd and sa\'l.'<I by him; ·and that I kinl!,dom. "Ask of me," said Jehov.ah to 
this giving secu rcs tl.Jcir final salvation ; I his anointed, to the King whom he had 
th<'n all the rest of mankind, who ,vcrc not . set on his holy hill of Zion ; " ask of me, 
l!i,•cn to Christ in this specific manner arc I and I shall give thee the heathen lor thine 
passed over and left to perish in tl1eir sins, I inheritance, and th(' uttermo~t parts of the 
without any possiuilily of their escape from i -earth fol' thy possession.". The git:ts of the 
eternal misery. But, before we subscribe : Pathcr did not consist of individuals as ia
to such an alarming conclusion, which con- i dividn~ls, but of .C!!rtllin ·characters.· All 
tradicts man~· e:.:prcss declaration.s of the who h.ore the character of believers were 
'\\'Ord of truth and is repu!-',nant to the gl~-c>n by him. Their persons might be 
whole te11or of scripture, it will be I roper . f,~reknown; hut that foreknowledge ofper
ta pan,t•, and ~c• iou,sly to examine whether ' sons had no inJlue11ce in the selection. It 
thi, hl' the genuine and uecessarv stnse of -was their being of a certain character which 
lhis cclebrar.ed text. • . I determined their being _given to Christ;. 

The <l""it,,'11 of Christ in coming into tliis I and their obtaining of that character de
world is regularly declared, by the inspired I p~.ndcd on their acceptance of the gospel 
writers, to have been to save the wo1·ld, and message. Ou these principles, the texts 
to die for all. Sah•ation is, in every part I nrny lie thns parnphrased: "All who are of 
of scriptnre, freely offered to all withont ' the character and disposition which the 
any e:i.cl'ption, who will accept the gracious Father bath appointed tliosc to bear who 
terms. The final c,mdemnation of sinuere slJall be my real disciples ,rill, through the 
is in\'arialih· ascribed to their o"·n refusal gracious aid of his Holy Spirit, come to me, 
and 11cgkct of tlJe gospel; and never to by r<'pentance and faith;'" _aud all who 
any want of pro\'ision being made for them thus come, I will graciously receive, and 
in the glorious plan ofredemµtion. These conduct them ~afely throu:;h the dangers 
'llssertiom Lave alrt:ady been considered : and sruu:es of life to eternal aud perfect 
aud thci1· agrC>ement \\itb the dictates of bliss. :&ot one individual of this (!escrip, 
revdation aitunptl'd to be established.· If ' tion shall be tilially lost; bnt all stand 011 
th~t attl'rnpt ha, been successful, the sense my ri_ght 1!11•:~1 ?t. the last dar" ,, -
of the passagc Le!ore us, must, when pro- . 'fhht tins g1v1.ng of the 1' ''.th~r . c?nnot 
perl) ,wdtcrstood, be rnmistent \\ilh them; mtend tbe s~lecll~n of cert_mn !nd1v1d_uals 
and eve,-y [l('rrnn au,,,ious to 11re.,erve the to tl1e excluswn of the rest, 1s ev\dcnt from 
harrnony of the divine \Yord und the lion- the whole purport of 0111· Saviour's dis, 
our of it> adorable Author, \\ill be de~irous ' course \\ith the Jew,, on this memorable 
uf dbco\'eriu« sornc other mode of npo,.i- I occasie,n, He informed them that he was 
tion, which ~l'iil harmoniz'e wiih the ~e- I the bread of life, which came down from 
ueral contents e,f H,e eacred vohu11e. Aud, j heaYen, to give life unto the world; assured 
it ha.-; )011~ IH·l'H evident to me, that this , them tlJat \I iloever partook of that uread 
te,.t, wh,-11 fair,ly invcstigatCJl, uot only ad- 1 sl1011ld never hunger )JOI' thirst; and tol_<l 
mits b,;1 requires a ditl'rrc11t interpretation. them that the Father l,ad given them tins 
That '°' Lich, aftn se,me com,ideration, ap- true bread of life. This he said to the 
)'Cars to be I he re .. ! nu-aning of our 
Rcdccrncr, in the pa•sage under examina
tion, 11,;,;- Le !bus state<l. 

\\!Jui tLe Almighty, in his eternal 
cvnnc:il~, coulernplatcd the fall of man and 
~cheld the whole human race ei.jibscd to 

• "The original Joes not imply any thinl( 
more tlian lhe ccrlaint v of the event; and I 
would nol lea<l any, merely in dependance on 
a translation, lo build a weak argument on 
the word shall," J]odclridife, on John vi. 37, 
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people who ha<l followed him across the ludcs to those " who were given him: by tkc 
lake; not because they had seen his mira- Father/' 
clcs, but because thry had eaten of the Al(ain. ·when we recollect the occasion 
loaves and •were filled ; to those who harl on which these words were spoken, we 
seen him aJiHI believed not; to those who shall perceive the propriety and import
were labouring for the bread that perish- ance of them. The Jews, though they fol
eth. 'l'o these sordid chai-acters did Jesus !owed Christ with eagerness, yet they did 
oft'er the blessings of the gospel; and assured it from improper and unworthy motives; 
them that by yielding to tlw infl11rnce of they followed him because they had eaten 
the Spirit of his Father and receiving the of the loaves and were tilled ; and hoped 
instructions which he gave them, he wonld i to be again fed in the same manner. The 
give them that meat which endureth unto I Saviour had reprove_d them for this mean
everlasring life: that is, they should be in- nesa in the preceding verse: "I said unto 
vested with the character and ranked io I you, that ye have seen me, ancl lielicvc, 
the number of those whom the Father had not : though you behold my miracl"3, you 
giv~n to his Son. do not receive me as the promised :1-Ies-

Indee<l, our blessed Lord himself has siah." To this reproof he immediately 
condescendingly explained his own mean- adds: " All that the Father giveth me, 
iog in the terms under consideration. He shall come to me; and him that cometh 
tells his hearers: "This is the Father's will to me, I will in no wise cast out:" as if he 
which bath sent me, that of all which he had said, "Though you reject me, yet 
has given me, I should lose nothing, but others will not: the benevolent object of 
should raise it up again at the last <lay."- my coming into the world will be nltimate
But, as if to prevent any misunderstand- ly accomplished; for all that bear the cha
ing, he immediately adds, "And tllis is the racter appointed by my Father will assur
will .of him that sent me, that every one e<lly embrace the gospel and obtain salva
which seetb the Son and believeth on him tio1i." All parties agree, that this is the 
may have everlasting life: and I will raise connection of the two versrs; and it suffi
him up at the last day.'' Now here it is ciently vindicates the weight 11nd seasona
obvious that the latter verse explains the bleness of the Saviour's observation. 
forn,er. Iu both of them the Saviour de- Perhaps the precise idea which is meant 
clares the purpose of his Father in sending to be conveyed may be rendered more 
him into this wol'ld. It was to secure the distinct by a familiar illustration: though, 
e_verlasting happinesll of a certain descrip- like all other illust1-ations of the unr,aral
t10n of persons. In the former vei·se, they leled scheme of human redemption, it 
are distinguished as "all which the Father must he very inadequate aud imperfect. 
l1acl given the Son: "in the latter fbey are Let us, however, suppose that the inhabi
clcscribed as those "who had seen the Son tants of a large province of, the empire of 
anti believed on him.'' Nothing then can some mighty monarch liacl rebelled againsr 
be more clear than that those who arc given his authority and renounced their allegiance 
to Christ by his Father are those that see to him. The monarch, willing to recover 
the Son and believe on him; and that all. them from their error and restore them to 
tnie believers, and no others, arc included his favour, sends his son into the province 
in that happy class. to effect this gracious purpose. The en-

In the seventeenth chapter of the same terprize is difficult and hazardous; and the 
gospel; our Lord nses the phrase, "given father, with a view to a11imate and reward 
of the Pather" in a similar sense. It is the prince, assigus to him, in proper form, 
there applied to those who had embraced as his immediate subjects, all those of 
the gospel and given themselves up to the the rebels who shall accept the terms of 
~aviour preYiously to the offering of the mercy and return to their duty. l\ow, 
mteresting prayer, recorded in that chap- though neither the persons nor the number 
tcr. Here the same description is given of those who would emb1·ace the conditions 
0 !° the parties intended. They had kept ~onkl be ascertained, yet they would he 
his ~vor<l-they had received the words of jmtly styled, the reward bestowed by the 
Chnst-had known surely that God had monarch on his son; and that prince might, 
~ent him - they were not of the world, even with great propriety, when exvostulatin~ 
as Christ was not of the world. In sho1·t, with the refractory rebels, tell them that, 
they were such as had given themseves up thoug;h they refused to yield, yet othrrs 
to theii· di,ine Master, to be instrncted, would; for all those who pos,essed the 
~overnecl and finally saved hy him alone. charnder required by the sovereign would 
tiuch is nniformly the idea conveyed by embrace the offered pardon and enjoy the 
the Te1tcher sent from God, wht•n he nl- happy effects of thrir submission, 
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Thi. te,t hc-ing often nrge,I with great ' will be sufficiently n11parC'nt from II hMty 
eonfidmce hy those who maintain the Ii- cm1sidemtion of the single precept rcforrcd 
mit('d extent of the pro,·ision made by the to by your correspondent. 
d~ath of Christ, I have probably exceed- It is obvious, from the context, that the 
erl yonr narro" limits in my remarks. I apostle <lid not intend to confine this pre" 
therefow la~· clown my pen forth<' present: cept to concerns of trade or pecnniary 
only obscn·ing, in conclusion, that if, for transactions. It extends to nil the duties 
the sake of argnntent, we admit the views which one individual in society has a rinht 
of this passage, adopted by onr opponents, to expect from miother. Grntitu<le, obe• 
which is mrrely a h)·potlwtica\ concession; dience, respect, fidelity and justice are 
and allow that a certain mnnbcr of speci- due from inferiors to their superiors: from 
fie<l inrliddnals are given to Christ, and subjects to· their governors, Menants to 
their nnal salvation thereby seen red; yet their masters, and childrell to their parents. 
there is nothing either in the text or con- ,vhile superiors owe to their iufel'iors and 
text, which asserts that no others can come dependents, strict justice in all their deal• 
to the Saviour; but the contrary is strong- ings, protection in all their rights and pri• 
ly intimated. For, besides the general vileges, and a fair remunt'ration for all the 
assertions that all who believe shall have labours whicli they perform for them.
life, Jesus expressly tells the unhelievinn These mutual claims are founded on the 
Jews, that the Son of man would give not~ grand principle of Love. · That reasonable 
them, if they properly app'ied for it, the bnt extensive command, "Thou shalt love 
meat that endurelh to everlasting life; as- thy neighbour as thyself," lies at the fonnd
sured thrm that the Father had given //,em ation of all morals; and applies, with equal 
tile bread of life ; &c. force, to every branch of them. The man 

Your's, who omits to discharge any of these duties 
l\lNASON. to his fellow-creatures is as dishonest ·as he 

that breaks his engagements in trade. The 
servant who trifles away his master's time 

01\ CONTRACTING DEBTS. 

In re}'ly to a Query. 

So,rn years ago, a correspondent request
ed a plain and pr~ctical illnstration of the 
aposrolic precept, " Owe no man any thing, 
lmt to love ont' another." Rom. xiii. 8.
The request has been too long neglected; 
but, itlas ! the sub,;ect is always seas011able. 
At tl1is Lime of general distress, when every 
oue is plunged in embarrassment, a few 
remarh~ 011 contracting debts may perhaps 
be 1wrnliarly nscfnl. If, therefore, you 
sl,onlrl think the following deRultory obser
v>1ti1r11s woi·tby a vlace in your columns, 
they are at yonr senice. 

The Bible is acknowledgedly the best 
svstPm of morals tl,at was ever offered to 1 

tLe "orld. Chri>thrnity is designed and i 
ada!'l<•d to promote our civil as well as our i 
spi1it11al wdfa.-c. Did its motives generally 
jnfiuf'nce the ec;nduet of men, and wern · 
its precepts m,ivers,,lly observed, society I 
l>Ould lie all bmnunv and hli~s. All moral 
evil would 1,c banisli~d frv111 the earth; and i 
nat11r:d n ii.- wm,ld he greatly diminished, ' 
both iu number and maliguity. The truth 
of this ,,s,ntiou might be easily ,;hewn, 
from an r·xan,ination of the morality of 
1cri1.t1111: in its v,ni1rm l;rauchc,; but it 

or wastes his· property, or the workman 
who neglects his employer's orders or exe
cutes them carelessly, acts as unjnstly as 
he who refuses to discharge his !awful 
debts. The master who wrongs or op
presses his servant, or the employer who 
withholds the due remuneration of his in
dustry from the labourer, is no leRs guilty 
than he who obtains iiwquitable possession 
of his neighbour's goods. In every case, 
justice requires and God commands a con
trary conduct. It would be easy to con• 
firm these remarks by examples and pre• 
cepts from the sacred volume; but I shall, 
on this occasion, confine myself to a few 
observations on the text as applied to pecu• 
niary claims. 

There is, perhaps, no state of society in 
which it is possible for an individual, at all 
times, to preserve himseif absolutely free 
from debt. In a trading commanity like 
ours, business would be greatly circum• 
scribed and retarded were it attempted. It 
is evidently no part of the intention of the 
sacred penman to forbit! those methods of 
transacting commercial affairs, which con
tribute much, when fairly and honom·dbly 
employed, to the mutual con't'enience and 
advantage of all parties. But it does re
quire tlrnt all who profess the religion of 
Jesus should exercise justice, prndence, 
moderation and punctuality in all their s~
cular concerns ; and exemplify iu th~1r 
conduct that godly sincerity and eq111ty 
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wblch ought, oil all occasions, to distinguish 
the followers of him, " who did not sin, 
neither was ~uile found in his mouth." 
When these arc not regarded, relirrion is 
disgraced, the Cl'editon arn injul'ed, and 
the debtor loses his rank among honest 
men. 

No honest man, then, will involve Mm
self in debts, which he has not, at the time 
of contl'acting them, a reasonable prospect 
of discharging in their proper season, This 
expectation must not be a sani;ulne, and 
probably a random, hope of receiving 1ome 
future supply; which it is very doubtful 
may never be realized or may be delayed 
long beyond the time when the debt will 
become dni!, Nor is it the fond anticipa• 
tion of the success of some bold and nntned 
speculation which ever,r sober pel'son will 
think i, as likely to fail as to succeed. 
Many persons, and some profe.'ISora of re• 
ligion, act as if they expected .future days 
would be of a different character from tho1e 
tbat are either present or past. They 
know, by daily experience, that disappoint
_ment and delay frequently suspend, if not 
wholly,interecpt resources tbat have been 
confidently anticipated. · Yet, notwith
standing theae - repeated warnings, .they 
proceed as if they were insured against all 
such disasters in their future operations. 
'They give orders and take credit with 
cheerful promptitndc, and to an extent 
that would probably far exceed the profits 
of their speculations, did they succeed to 
their utmost estimate. When these schemes 
fail, the pl'Ojector of course cannot meet 
\iis engagements. His character is lost; 
hi• happiness destroyed ; and, if he has 
ll~a~le ,any profession, re:igion is disgraced. 
1 lus 1s no fancy sketch ; every man con
versant in the world must have seen many 
of the originals. And those who, for only 
~ m?derate period, have been called to as
sist m conducting the affairs of churches, 
must have had too many painfol occasions 
to observe such characters' even in them. 

This heedless and culpable conduct fre• 
qurntly arises from an imp.itient desire to 
be rich, which will not wait the ordinary 
IH'ocessof prudence, inrlustryaml economy. 
Hnt " he that maketh haste to be rich 
_ shall not be innocent." Ami this precipi
~atc pursuit of wealth, like all other vices, 
Is often its own punishment. · For, while 
t~e m1p~'inciplecl speculator thus phmges 
.hunselt _mto mfa111y and ruin, and robs his 
co.11ne_cllons; the np1·ight man, who con
aa1cnt1ously confines his dealings withi11 his 
m_eaus, a~1d would tremble at the thought 
_ot hazanlmg tlw property of othe1·s, is frc-
1l11••ntly bless,•,I, by divine provhlence, 

\'OL. lX, 

with great and permanent 1ucce&<1. In 
trade, as well as in every transaction of 
life, honesty will always be fonnd the most 
successful policy. 

Every honest man will labonr to keep 
his deht, ·as low a& circumstances will per
mit. And, when he receives money will 
feel it to be his imperious duty to discharge 
nil debts that are due, beforn he presnme~ 
to increase his stock, or engage in any new 
project. The money which I owe to an7 
other, and which, according to qnderstood 
regulations, ooght now to be paid to himt 
though it may be in my possl'ssion, is no 
more mine, nor at my disposal, than any 
other money which my creditor may have 
in his own pnrse. And I act as unfairly 
itl appropiiating it to any other purpose 
than discharging his debt, as I should do in 
disposin~, without his consent, o~ any othe~ 
part of his property.. Here agam, let the 
golden .rule be applied, and the truth of this 
assertion will strike the most inattentive 
mind. · 

A truly honest man will also frequently 
look at his concerns and ~amine how his 
accounts stand ; and whether he is prepared 
to satisfy all just deniautls upon him. If he 
finds that he is, he will thank God, and go 
forwards. But, if bis debts are increasing 
and his credits diminishing, he will feel 
himself called upon, by a sense of rectitude 
and honesty, to institute a strict investiga
tion into his circumstances. He will im
mediately endeavour to arrest the declen
sion by retrenchment, industry and econo-
111y ; and not attempt to bolster np a false 
appearance by adduional -encroachment~ 
on the credulity or the misplaced coufi
dcnce of his connections. He who con
tinues to increase bis debts, when he knows 
that he cannot pay those he already owes, 
cannot, by any stretch of charity, be es
teemed an honest man. 

But there is another class of debtors, 
whose characters are very different from 
those we have already described ; and 
whose cases demand a very different mode 
of treatment. An honest man may some
times contract debts, in circumstances iu 
which he hail everv rnasoo to believe that 
he should be rea<ly "to pay tbem when due : 
but personal or domestic affliction, or u.n
foreseen and unavoidable losses and nus
fortunes intervene attlt render bim unable, 
not\Vithstandiug tbe greatest pmdenc~ a1)d 
cconomv to meet them at the appomted 
time. su'ch c.lebto1'S are the objects of pity, 
not of reproach ; and every hum:111e creditor 
will use them with the utmost mdnlgeuee. 
nut such debto1'S will frel it their duty to 
use every exertion 11ml submit to great 

M 
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p1ivat\ons,that they may bo ah\c to t\lllllor 
to c,·,•ry man his due. These charactl'rs 
,viii scc;ire thl' ,·steem l'Vl'll of their snffer
i"ng cr!'ditors; and dcscn--e the approbation 
and help of every honest man, 

EQUITAS, 

Ql!~RY. 
Gentlemen, 

Fr.HING heard the ohscnre i,assage;.l Cor. 
,•ii. 36 - 40, quoted by professing christians, 
to jnstif~ practices contrary to godliness, 
I should be pleased• to see a few observa
lions on it, in yonr exceUent Miscellany, 
that its ti'ne meaning aad application may 
be understood. Who can tt>II but it m~ht, 
under the diYine blessi11g, be a means of 
prPsen•inµ: som<' youthful reader from in
J•II'~', and religion from dishonour? 

edly Olercamc hk antagm~t; ll'.hosc arp:n
men~ bccanllnnore langui,I and ineffec
tual towards the close of the debate, a111l 
who regularly lost his temper and his cause 
together. In the course of the controveny, 
M.r-. Fletche1· took a view of the christian's 
enviable life, his·consolation in trouble, and 
hi~ tranq,uility in danger; toi:ethe1· with hi~ 
absolute superiority to all the evils of life,. 
and the· horrors of death; interspersing his 
remarks with many affectionate admoni
tions, and powerful persuasives to a rntional 
dependence upon the truths of the gospel, 

Yours,. 
Lo.vE-Sotn. 

VARIETIES~ 

fl,1,pp-y Df:BA:TE.-Some vears hefore tll• 
e·eath of that eminent divi11e, tl1e late Rev. 
J. Fletcl1erofMadeley, as he was travelling 
on the continent; he met with a gentleman 
who had adopted the sent,iments of Voltaire 
v,ith respect to the religion of Jesu~ ; a 
man of ·moch information, and refinement, 
and a strenuous opposer of the christian 
t'aith. '.rhis gentleman no sooner nuder
stood that he· was· sitting in company with a 
zealous defender ef scriptural trnth, but, 
confidinu in his- e~ superiority,· ke· care
lessly th~w dewn the gauntlet, by ridi
cn\im, the sentiment& which Mr. Fletcher 
maintained. On,- pious tra•el.ler immedi
ately accepted tl1e challenge with a modest 
assurance, aml> the conversation between 
these t,vo able disputants soon became 
serious. Every arg11ment,. on either side, 
wat proposed with the greatest eantion, 
and every propositio1! examiBed with the 
nicest accuracy. After the contest had 
continued for sever<1l hours together, the 
«entleman grew impatient at his \\ant of 
~uccess; while his calmer opponent con
futed and exposed the tenets he had vainly 
ent.1 eavonred to maintain. 

This debate was continued, by adjonrn
rnents, for the space of a week; and, durin~ 
this season, whatever had been said upon 
the subj eet by the most ~elebrated writers, 
was re.,ularly brought forward, and tho
r"uglily cau,va6sed. !Hr. Fletcher rrpeat-

Such was the conclusion of this memo
rable debate ; in the course of which the 
unsuccessful disputant conceived, so exalted. 
an idea of his opponent's chatacter, that he 
never afterwards mentioned his name hut 
with peculiar veneration and. regard. And 
as a proof that this regard was unfeigned,. 
meeting with Mr. Fletcher about eight 
years afterwards in Provence, where he 
livetl in affineuce and ease, he showed him 
every possible-civility : entertaining him at 
his own house, in the most hospitable man
ner, and listening to llis conversation on. 

• spiritual subjects with all imaginable at
tention and, respect. 

A J,UST REBUK.E.-Tlle late Rev, 
Thomas Troller,. resided• many years in 
the- · Lower-street,, Islington. 0 ne day,. 
when he got into the stage to- come to Lon
don, he·met with two ladies of his acquaint
ance, and a loquacious young lriohmau,. 
who was very ob.trusive with. -his \YOtild-be 
wit to the females. The coachman soon 

: stopped to take up another passenger; when 
a young dog, being confined in. the neigh-

: bourht>0d,.-bewailed its loss of liberty, by 
'making an· hideous ·noise ; which all the 
1 party agreed was very disagreeable. The 
· Hibernian,. desirous to d~play his wit, and 
: to rid·icule the parson, ·sai<l, ,~ The animal 
, was so unpleasantl:Y noisy, it must be a. prcs-
byterian, dog." Mr. Troller calmly, but 
with mnch apparent confidence, sait.l, "I 
am sure it is an Irish dog."-" How du 
you know that 1" exclaimed the astonished 
young man. with eagerness.-" I know it, 
sir," (replied the di.vine,) "by its impu
dence and its howl." This seasonable re
tort cured the garmlity of the prater, who 
sat silen~ till the stage arrived at the Hoyal 
Exchange. 

II RIT[SH LIBERALITY .-During the Ja_te 
inclement weather, the applications tor 
relief, from the indigent and destitute, to 
the London ll1e11dicill/ Socict,11 were so nu
merous, that it was impossiulc to keep au 
accurate accouut of what was given aw.iy. 
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nnt ·the follo,vlng articles, It lms been as
certained, were with many others, actually 
bestowed on the poor, 'in the comse of a 
frw weeks: viz. 92.S pairs of blankets and 
rngs-GlOO yards of flannel-70 gowns 
shifts and petticoats-BOG pairs of shoes and 
boots-S0:18 pairA of stockings-180 shirt~ 
_ 288 coats, waistcoats, jackets and 
trowsers - .(51 smock-frock&, Guernsey 
frocks, &c.--1/l hats -22 cwu. of Hice -
673.( fonr-ponncl 'loaves-51 lbs. of cheese 
-18-152 pints of sonp-4256 lbs •. ofpota
toes-.an<l .385 bushels of coals. 

OBITUARY. 

JANU:kRY 5, 1830, GRACE SliNCKLE'FON 
departed this life. She had been a mem
ber of the G. B. dmrchatBirchclijf, Yo,·k
shire, about forty years; and had proved 
herself, through the wbole of her eonrse, 
a steady, pious, diligent and upright Chris
tian, in all he1· ways and ·dealings·: being 
highly respected by all with whom-she hatl 
to do. She was much attacbed to the 
cause of the Lord ; and such was her .thirst 
to hear his word, though the distar,ce -was 
considerable, that, when she had an J.n
ereasing family, she took the youngest 
child in her ,arms, or sometimes on her 
back, with one or two next in age follow
ing, that she might go to the house of God 
on a Lo~·d's day, and meet with her chris
tian friend&,-to enjoy the ordinances of her 
Sav.iour., Seldom was she seen at any 
place of worship but·that ta which she be
longed: .and she might .t.rnly irnve said, 
with the good Shunflmite of old; " I dwell 
among mine own people." 

Her diligence in the means of grace was 
exemplary both in clnm:h.meetings, experi
ence meetings and prayer meetings. Yet 
she did not neglect her family; her indus
try in her house was.as remarkable as her 
piety and diligenceJu religion. She nsed 
to rise up in the morning, by four, or tivP. 
o'clock,. in order that she might forward 
h~1· work, and be at liberty to go to some 
ot the meetings once a week. Frequently 
on her 1·etum home, though tired with la
bour and having to go tlll'ough a long dark 
wood, her mind was so absorucd in medi
tation on what she had heard, that she 
10inctimes said, •' I was afraid of going 
lto~e too soon, lest the chain of my 111edi
tat1011 should be .broken." . And yet ahe 
•Would often repeat with humility, 

" I nec,l the inflne11ce of thy grace. 
To i:;pce(l rn~ in the wa,· ; 

l.,•st l shsnl,l loiter in mv .race,. 
Or turn JU_Y feet a~traj." 

It may be tr1ily s:drl, she wM ready for 
every "OOd work. When any of her poor 
nei,,llb~nrs wer<' afflicted, or wh~n death 
harl deprived a family of their mother, !lhe 
was ready to go and assist them; or other
wise take their linen and wash it for them 
at home. lrnlecd, some thought she did 
too mnch; more than her body and cir
cumstances were able to bear. And it is 
certain that, on some occasions, her go.od 
dispofitim1 was 'imp6sed np<ln to bet· tem
poral Joss. 

She -was con'n'ned 'in hn last sickfless 
abont two months. At first, she had some
hopes that she •should he restored ag-ain ; 
and felt a slight inclination to recover, for. 
the sake of 'her family. Rut towards the 
end, she saw''lier time here was short. She 
said that -she was a poor sinner, bnt she 
bel-ieved Christ would never leave nor for
sake ·her; and felt his promises support 
her -so that She bad no donbt of her accept
anc~ with God tln·ough the merits of J esns 
Christ. She talked ·with her ministe1· about 
her funeral sermon, mentioned the text 
and talked about death, with her niind as 
much composed as if she was merely ·going 
to a nei.,hhour's house. Her body was in
terred iu the e.'i;ipel yard at Birchcliff', 
January 10; and her minister preached 
her funeral ~ermon, from Esa. xxvii. •l, 
January 17, to a very large ~ngreg~tion. 

May this stroke be . sanctified tor the 
goo,) of the mourning widower and all her 
children. May those who hav.e '.11ready 
engaged in religion hold on . tlleu- way, 
and the rest say like Ruth: " Thy people 
sball be my ·people., autl thy God my 
God." lL lL 

CONFERENCE. 

THE SOUTH LINC"OLNSHIRE CONFl!:R

E NCE was held at fVisbeach, Dec. 10, 182!J. 
The forl'noon was chiefly occnpi.ed in a 
praver meeting;, in which several brethren 
eu,;a~ecl. The afternoon was devoted to 
th; bnsiness of Conference; when a sup
ply \VUS arranged for _Swmford duriug the 
ensuing •]ltarter.; ~a ease res_pectmg the 
buihlin¥. ot' a mceting-:hou~c at Whittlesea, 
was reterrcd to a co1nrntnee .;··who were 
requested to pnsent their Report to the 
ne,-:t meeting : -and the church at Uosron 
expressed tl1eir gratitude for the suwlil'~ 
afforded thl'm in the past year. _ 

Mr. Rogers preached,_ h1 the e~en111l!, 
on Chrisrian Eminence, Imm C'ol. t\' .. U; 
and Mr. Wig,_!( opened the sprvicC'. 

The next Conference lo be at Long-
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S111tm•, on Tlml'l'<layl March 11, 18:lO,
'.fhe morning and al ternoon to be occn• 
pied by the bnsiness of Conference; and 
the evening, in a Missionary Meeting in aicl 
of onr Foreign operations. 

INFORMATION. 

BEESTON CONFERENCE.-ll'e arc re
qnesh,d to state, that Mr. J. Goadby will 
Jlreach at the ensuing Conference at Bee
ston; or, in ease of failure, Mr. Orton. 

THRUSSINGTON.-We ch<>e1-fnlly com
ply with the request of om· correspondent, 
J. F. W. and acknowledge that he bad re
quested us, previously to the appearance 
of S. W .'s letter, to correct the mis-statc
IDC'Dt l'especting the introduction of the 
G. B, cause into Thrussington, into which 
be had been inadvertently led by those 
who gave him the information. No on!! 
~barges either party with a design to mis
lead. We are all liable to mistakes; and 
we trust this acknowledgement will set the 
Jl)atter at re5t. 

REVIEW. 

;J>oPULAR LECTURES ON BIBLICAL Cn1-
TJCL!iM AND JNTERPRETATIOJli. By 
WILLIAM CARPENTER, Author of "A 
Popular lntrod;,ct1bn to tl,e Study of t!,e 
the Scriptures,'' fc. ~-c. 

8vo, pp. 462. Price, bds. 12s. 
Tegg, London. 

WE are happy to meet again this indus
trious and respectable writer. We have 
~ad repeated occasion to notice, in terms 
of commendation, seve111l of his former 
publications on the subject of Biblical 
Science : and we esteem the work now 
before us to be a valuable addition to them; 
which we heartily recommend to the atten. 
tion of those for whose benefit it is pecu
liarly designed. We cannot better explain 
the object and nature of tbi6 volume than 
in the words of the Preface. " These 
Lectures," observes the unassuming Au. 
thor, " are not intended for the biblical 
scholar, or the advanced student: for such 
persons the author has never had the pre
sumption to Y\'rite-but for the unlearned 
Christian, whose wish it is to study the 
,l:liblt to ad ,·antage, and to derive imrue-

diatcly from the fount of lmplrntlou those 
rich and r,oplm1s stt'cams of the Divine be
neficence and mercy which gl~dden thll 
creation of God. To such persons the au
thor ventures to hope that the result of his 
labours may not be altogether usele5s, 
Shonld this work but create in their miuds 
a relish for those studies which are indi1-
pensable to an accurate acq1111intance witl1 
Scripture-the import of its langnage-the 
beauty of its imagery-the felicity of its 
illustrations-the nature of its allusions
the propriety and fidelity ofits narratives
the plenitude ofits discoveries-the wisdom 
and grace of its Divine Author-and a 
thousand other circumstances which will 
suggC'st themselves to the mind of carefol 
and devout readers of the Bible-and 
thence lead them to ■eek for information 
at sources wliich they cannot now be in
duced to approach, from an impreS6ion 
that they are too difficnlt of access, the 
author will not have laboured in vain, -0r 
spent his strength for nought.'' 

The Author arranges his subject in two 
principal divisions, Criticism and Interpre• 
tation. After an able Introductory Ad
dress, he devotes the five succeeding ·Lec
tures to Biblical Criricism ; in which be 
treats of the Languages in which the Scrip
tures were originally written; their im• 
portance, and the means of studying them 
- the purity of the Text; the history, cha
racter, editions and editors of the Hebrew 
Bible,-the Samaritan Pentateuch and 
G reel< Septuagint; their relation and va• 
Jue-the editions and editors of the Greek 
Testament-anq the sources, nnmber and 
yalue of Val'ions Readings. Thi• part of 
the volume, though it C(IDtains a vast fund 
of curious and valuable information, con• 
cisely hut perspicnously stated, and evi• 
dently has cost the compiler much labour 
and research, we fear will be found the 
least instructive and interesting to those 
for whom he writes; the nature of its ma• 
terials placing it beyond the full compre, 
hension of the mere English l'eader. But, 
it will be a treasure to those who, bavin,g 
attained some acqnaintance with the on• 
ginal languages, Bl'e laboming, with nor• 
row resources and small leisure, to increase 
their knowledge of these interesting sub• 
jects. 

Mr. C. then presents to his readers 
twelve Lectures on Biblical Interpretation; 
and di~cusses-its difficulties, advantage{ 
and principles, witl1 the use and abuse o 
Commentaries-the moral qualifications of 
an Interpreter-the art of Scripture Inter· 
prelation - Vnbal Language - General 
Uub for interpreting the lliblc-tbc pc• 



cullar Strle, of the New Tet1tame11t-the 
grnmmat1cal 01· literal, and the tropical or 
figurative senses of scnpture-thesourcesof 
Poetic Imagery in the Bible-the meaning 
of words as illustrated by historical circum
stances - hy Parallel Passages- by Scrip
ture Parallelisms and CommonRefcrences-
by the Scope, the Context, Parentheses, 
and the Analogy of Scripture- the Symbo
lic Language of Scripture-Pictnre W ril
ing, Symbols and Sig11s, and Rules for in
terpreting them.-Types and their inter
pretation, Spi1itnal Sense of ScripturP., 
A1ralogical and Moral Application - the 
necessity of method in reading the Bible, 
and suggestions for its practical reading. 
A very useful Vocabulary of the Symbo
lical Language of Scripture closes the 
work; and a variety of interesting Notes, 
from eminent authors, are subjoined to 
most of the Lectures. 

This is a 't'ery rapid aketch of the prin
cipal subjects, brought under review in this 
useful volume. They are highly important 
to every christian ; but should engage the 
spech,I attention of all those who under
take to instruct others in divine things.
The writer has discussed them with his 
wonted candour, ability and piety; and 
e~idently at a great expense of time and 

· stndy. In the investigation of so many 
weighty, and sevel'lll of·them abstruse and 
delicate· topics, he has doubtless treated 
some with less care and success than others; 
yet, considered as a whole, we can most 
cordially recommend it as well adapted for 
the· valuable purposes designed by its be
nevolent Author, and highly deserving of 
that general encourawement which, we 
trust, it Will l'eceive. it is well printed on 
good paper. 
. Our limits forbid us, at presP.nt, to enter 
mto an extended examination of,the medts 
of this publication; but we may 1irobably, 
on some future occasion, l'efer to it again. 
We cannot however dismiss it, without in
dulging our 1·eaders with a short specimen, 
which will, we hope, excite a desire to pe
ruse the work itself. l\1r. C. is decidedly 
~verse to thi, habitual use of Commentaries, 
\11 the earlie1· parts of 1,iblical study ,as tend. 
mg to mislead the student, render him a 
sectarian, cramp his own energies, and 
teach him to trust the words of fallible and 
often partial and ignorant men, instead of 
l~bouring to understand, believe and prnc
t1se the words of God himself. On this 
5ubjcct he descants at considerable length, 
iu1cl concludes the discussion with this ex
Cl'llent acl vice : 

" But it may he cn<Juired, what arc we 
to do whcu we meet with ditliculties,,sucll 

101 
ae yon have sopposl'd, in our reading of 
tl1e Scriptures? How are we to proce,'.d, 
when we find ourselves almost constantly 
impeded, in consequence of onr ignorance 
of sacred history and biblical science? Are 
we not, under such circumstances, it will 
probably be said, to use a commentator, 
and a'f8il onrselvas of the aid with which 
he may furnish ns, in the prosecution of onr 
object? To such a question I would give 
a decided negative, for the reasons already 
assigned. Tosnch an inquirer, I would say, 
Let the difficulties which obtrude them
selves npon you, urge you to prosecute 
with renewed ardoar those studies which 
will enable yon to solve them for yonr
selves, rather than resort to a method which, 
at the best, will only qualify you to repeat 
by rote the jnd;mcnli whkh have been 
pronounced by others. In the mean tin"', 
let patience he exerL'ised; let some difficul
ties remain unsolved, rather than that your 
memories shonld be exercised at the ulti
mate expence ofyoTir judgments, if not of 
your principles. These difficulties will 
gradually be diminished,and what is better, 
they will have been overcome by your
selves, and therefore will not present 
themselves at any s"\1bs~qnent part of your 
stodies;1whicb would inevitably be the case 
had you relied upon a commentator, 
instead of judging for yonselvea. I am 
decidedly of opinion, that in every point 
of view•· the early use of these works is pr~
jndicial to the mind: independent of the 
influence which they exert in forming the 
theological sentiments of the student, they 
have a necessary tendency to pre,·ent the 
exercise of the jndgmeot, an<I the discur
sive faculty; the person who takes them as 
his guides is ever le,J'hing, and never comes 
to a knowledge of the truth; he is confined 
within the limits which his teacher pre
scribes, and, in most cases, is unacquainted 
with the grounds on which his opinions are 
fo1med. To the advanced -student, such 
works have their use, and by him they may 
be consulted with advantage. Having 
made some progress in scriptural scien,·c, 
he is provided with the principles bj which 
their pretensions are to be tried ; haviu~ 
acquired so1ne insight into the spirit an,l 
sentiments of holy writ, he is capable of 
forming a judgment of the conformity or 
contrariety of these authors to that infal
lible s.tandard, and therefore their authority 
or value is not likely to be over-e,timatet.1, 
while all the advantages they furnish 1>ill 
be effectually secured. I repeat, there
fore, that with such lrnman compositious 
the studies of the theolo;ian ouµ:itt not to 
be commenced; his objccr, on th~ coutrn• 
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1·y, ~oul<I be ,111 acqnatntance "ith the 
3>1inciple1 of interpretation for himsdl~ that 
ahe clc-cisions of inspirntion alone may con
<roul his judgment." 

AN ADDRESS TO THB Y.OUN-GER MEM

BERS o( Rel.igious Families, upon s,,b
Jecls ronnect,,d u•ith tlte ReviMl -of Reli
;gio~. By S. R. ALL-OM. 

24mo. pp. 48. P1ice, bd. in cloth,, h. 
Wightman, London. 

1fn 1s is a warm, sensible flnd -evan!!:elical 
Address to the Y-0tmg; in which the· pious 
Author urges upon their serious and fostant 
eonsid!'1-ation, with affectionate 1mportu
nity-the nature and necessity .of ·personal 
~eligion-a decid~d conduct as to christian 
:profession-eminencefo piety-and azeal
iOns co-operation in the benevolent exer
~ions of the day. His observations are 
weighty and· appropriate; and Iris exhorta
tions scriptural. We tmst tl1ey will nave 
>their proper effect on that interesting cfass 
for which the ·writer seems to be so lauda
bly interested. He justly considers that 
th!' younger memben, of religious families 
.are especially ex.posed ,to the danger of 
formality, and of being -satisfied with tne 
mere " form of godliness." Constant and 
regular in their attendance on divine wor
,;hip, invited to aid i.!1 religious nndertak
ings, esteemed by leading prof'essors as 
<lntifnl and affectiouate chilcken, and 
.:narded by the pious care of their parents 
from gross immoralities, they are ready to 
indulge self-congratulation, and to silence 
the remonstrances of conscience by an ap
peal to their general charactec. To m·use 
-them from this da>.1gC'.t·ous security is t'he 
Lene\'oleut design of this Address ; and we 
most sincerely pray that, t{1rough the bless
ing of God, it may be fully accomplished. 

Mr. A. seems to be ,!ook'n1g forwai·ds, 
,.,,ith great confidence, -to seasons of re.vi
vals in religion ; and is very anxious that 
-the young may accelerate their approach 
~nd share in their hles~wgs. "The church
es," he says, "are looking for revival. 
They are anticipating a season of refresh
ing from the presence of-the Lord. They 
Jwpe soon to .arise and shine in the light 
:md glory of Jehovah. They fook -that 
prophecies should he fulfilled, and promises· 
accomplished. They expect.that a power
ful irn p rr-ssion of the value and r<'quire
rneuts of the Gospel shall be awakened in 
r.lte bosums of the disciples themselves; and 
.tilt'\' l,eiievc that the impetus which shall 
Aw ~i\'en to affectionate aud zealous exer-
1tw11s wall be ultimate! y followed hy a most 

happv c:'1e!l"_ion of 01u Gospel. B11t ~011 
are tl1e 111d1v1d11al.s, "'ho i;cem to move iiu 
the places more immediately 'round about 
the hill,' and is it not rensonablc to hope 
that you will be the first to receive the 
' showers •of ,blessing?' " 

AN ADDRESS to suc/1 a•' inq11ire " W!,at 
sluill we do lo be ·sat•ed ?" By t!te Rro. 
..T. W. F,LE'l'CHER, late ,Vicar of Made
ley. 

24mo. pp.. 112. P\i,ce,, stitched,, 4d. 
Religious Tract Society, London,. 

THIS is a plain, serious and scriptural An
swer to-one.of .the most.impor.tant 11uestiorn1 
which-can be proposed b,y a guilty mortal. 
On the prqper solutions of it depend con
sequences the JUost awfully Jnomentous. 
The talents and piety of the Author have 
been too Jong known and ack.nowledged 
to require any panegyric from us : and he 
has displayed them both to considerable 
advantage i-11 tltls excellent Tract: It is 
well adapted to "instrnct sinners in the way 
of salvation; and to fofluence them to flee 
from the wrath to come. We thank this 
respectable Society for republishiog it.; 
and pray that the blessing of God may .at
tend its circulation. 

T<WIENa'Y-Olf.E SERMONS, by·the lat,e Rec. 
THOMAS SPENCER, of Liverpool. From· 
/,is own Manuscripts . 

12mo. pp. 224. neatly bound in cloth. 
Religious Tract Society, LMdon. 

MR; THOMAS S!'ENCER was a y-0nng mi
nister of singular talents and popula1'ity. 
He was born Jan, .21. 17!Jl.; and from a 
child preachers and preaching seem to have 
chietiy ocoupied his mind. The notes of a 
sermon writtoo by him at only twelve years 
of age, ace still preserved by his friends. 
When ahout-fifteen, he attracted the no
tice of Thomas Wilson, Esq.; who, with 
his wonted. lihetality, placed him under 
the tuition df a worthy minister. When he 
had completed bis sixteenth year, he was 
admitted into the Academy for young mi
niste1-s at Hoxton.; since removed to Hjgh• 
bury. His rnpid improvement both in re
ligion and soience astonished and charmed 
his tutors and companions; while his gen
tle manners and ·frienclly disposition en
deared him to all his acqmiintance. 

At the Midsummer vacation of his first 
year, he commenced bis labours as preacher 
at a 6mall village near bis native town. 
Though so )'Oung, he soon hecame very 
popular ; and was often employed, with 
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reat 81\tlsractkm, both in L!lllclon and the 
~onntry, during bis residence at co\lege. 
,At midsummer, ltHO, he was appomted 
10 supply a destitute congregation at Liver
pool· where his, labour& excited great at
tenti~n and h.e was Invited to accept the 
pastornf office, With this request he co·Il'!
plicd · and Feb. a. lilll, he began hts 
stated' labours at Liverpool. His ministry 
was almost universally approved, and 
erowds flocked to hear him. A new place 
of wonhip, on a much larger scal.e, be
came necessary to accommodate them; 
and he laid the first stone of the int~nde~I 
edifice, April l?! 1811. But, ~Jule_ l_us 
popularity was nsmg daily, and !us mmts
trations hecame gradually more and more 
11ccepta-hle and usefol: ; _ it pleased Him, 
whose ways are not our ways, to close the 
scene; and in a moment t~ prove the va
nity of au hnrna!l expectat1011s .. 

proofs o( his acquaintance; with the great 
truths of christianity, his own experience 
of their inestimable value, and his intense 
desire that other~ shonld become partaker~ 
in the heavenly blessing. 

THE NONIUCH "PROFESSOR, in /,is mn-i
dian splendour; or the sing,,tar Actinn., 
of sanctified Christians, laid open in sp1•er, 
Sermons, al AI/-Hallow's Church, Lon
don-wall. By WILLIAM SECKER. Tc, 
wlricl, is added, 'FHE ,VEDl)l~G R1:-1G; 

a Sermon by the same Author. 

Monday mommg, Aug. 5, Hill, he re
solved to hathe in the river Mersey. Before 
he set out, he folded his paper and pre
pa1:ed a pen, to co1T.1pose a discon_rse, which 
he desi.,ued to dehver .the ensnmg week, 
in beh~f of the .ReligiQns Tract Society. 
Leavina these on the table, he proceeded 
to -tl10 "river; and, while undressing him
i;clf was heard bumming a hymn-turie. 
He'entered the water; was carried by the 
current out of his depth ; sunk, and was 
drowned. This affecting and mysterious 
event spread consternation and sori'ow 
through the chmches ;. and many of his 
br~thren in the ministry testified their" re
spect to his memory by public discourses. 

The neat volume, which bas recalled 
this painful event to our recollectiou, is a 
collection of Sermons by this amiable and 
pious youth. The first in the series is the 
discourse with which he opened his public 
labour& -In his s·eventeenth year; and_ the 
last wa~ deliYered to his own congregation, 
July :n, 1811, only fifteen days before his 
death. They have been presented to the 
Religious T1,a.ct Society, by "an intimate 
friend of the deceased, and are pnb,lished 
by the committee of that ex-cellcnt Institu
tion. The subjects are various; and afford 
a pleasing and imtrnctive view of the prn
gress of this extraordinary · youlk, wliich 
"'ill be equally interesting to tile literary 
1na11 and the christian. The former will 
admire the learniug, eloquence and discri
mination of the youthful orator; while the 
latter will be edified and pleased by the 
growth in grace and in the knowledge of 
o~u Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, exhi
~•tcd in these essays hy the juvenile chris
l1"n. Considering the uge of the writer, 
lhey are very creditable to his abilities 
aud applic.ition; display most mwquivocal 

16 mo, pp. 286, price bets. 3s. R. 
Baynes, London. 

THESE Discow·ses were delivered about 
two centuries ago; by an eminent purita
nical divine. Tlwy are founded 011 our 
Saviour's question, Matt. v. 41. "What 
do ye more than others?" From this text 
th.e preacher raises this doctrine, " 1hat 
singular christians will perform singular ac
tions;" which leads him to inquire, 1. "Why 
a christian should do more than others?' 
2. What the christia.n does more than 
others?" Having answered these ques. 
tions, he applies t,he whole to the erection 
of singular principles and the direction of 
'those who ,vish to do more than others. 
Under some of th!)se heads, the subdiv~~ 
sions reach as high as twentiethly, and in 
othrr respec~ these compositions bear the 
marks of the age in which _they were writ
ten. They ab.ound with anecdotes, quota
tions, antitheses, and quaint expressions : 
more resembling independent ol.Jservations 
than connected discourses. Hut tbev 
abound also in sterling piety, warm aevo
tion and sound docti-ine. Thev discover a 
heart inflamed with heavenly love; deeply 
sensible of the depravity of hum:m nature ~ 
but at the same time, fully alive to .111 the 
purity am\ excellence of the christioe cha
racter. These qualities amply compensate 
for. the singruarity of the style ; and will 
recommend themselves to the best feelin"s 
of the sincere christian. Even the quain~
ness of the expression often adds weight to
the sentiment, and renders it both .more 
clearly felt and more easily retained. 

We are "lad to see this work revived · 
as it appt·~rs to us very well adapted ti{ 
mise the standard of christian excellence 
among mollern professor,i ; um! to atfonl 
them nsefal directions and assistance i11 
thdr efforts to attain it. 

The " W edtling Ring" is a cnrio,ity_ in 
its kiutl ; and furni.shes an amu~ing· ~pt>ei. 
men ·of 111arriagc sermons in the day:-,_ ut' 
onr forefathers, whcu we hdieve tlw~- w,•1e
fre'lue11t. 
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LITERARY NOTICES, 

JtTS1' PU llLISHllD, 
The Arrr1m1/''1is (o,· l'rerle,'tfinati011 nnd 

JVrc1•,si,'11 ;m,1ms1e,i with the c~tablished 
Principks of l'hiln~ophic~\ lnqniry. In 
Two .A.et Sermons, in Trinity Colle~c, Dub
lin, 182:l. With NotPs an,\ Appendix.
By RICHARD HASTINla ~HAV.:s, D. D. 
7s. boards. 

Ca.lt,inislic PrrdN:tinntinn re,nuf!"nant to 
the (!'tmeml Tenor o( 8criptw·,•; ~hewn in 
n seiies of Discourses on the Moral Attri
butes and Government of God; delivel'ed 
in the Chapp\ of Trinity College, Dublin, 
By the late Very Rev.RICHARD GRAYES, 
D. D. M. R. 1. A. ; King's Professor of 
Dh·inity in Ttfoity College, Dublin ; Dean 
of Ardagh, &c. 12s. bds. 

PREPA.RING FOR THE PRESS, 
Se,·m1Jns on &Pl'ernl Occasion,, by the 

Rev. HENRY MoORE, Assistant for some 
years to the Rev. John Wesky, A. M, and 
now a Member of the Methodist Confer
ence. With a l\Iemoir of his Life, and 
Christian Expe,;enc<', from his Birth to 
the first Confe1·ence, held after the Death 
of Mr. Wesley. l' 

Sennon• /Jn various .m~jecls. By the Rev. 
J os&PH EDw ARDS, B. A. T1-inity College, 
Cambridge; Curate of Wattisham, Bricett 
and Little Fenborough. 

POETRY. 

ON A TEAR. 
THEII.F. is a gem of purest ray, 

A crysta I treasure rare ; 
In vain the diamond's lustre may 

With that swest gem compare. 
Not sweeter is the pearly dew 

That weeps upon the thorn, . 
As when, soft glist'mng to the view, 

The trembling tear is born. 
It is, in fond affection's eye, 

_Thal gem's bright ray~ appear ; 
It 1s, the sweetness of a sigh, 

When moisten'd by a tear. J. S. H. 

BEA VENLY-MIN DEDNESS. 

TnuE heavenlv reli:!ion is this, 
To have Ollr affections above: 

No evidence dearer exists, 
To prove that d,.vine_ is our lo\·e. 

The chri,tian's delight 1s supreme; 
Beyond what tliis world can atford: 

His song i!- an a.ngcJ1c ~heme; 
His u11ion is sweet w1lh the Lord, 

The love of the world he disclaim,, 
To Jesus his heart he has giv'n: 

His spirit regenerate aims 
Al happiness, glory and heav'n. 

The favour of God he desires, 
With him holds communion sweet; 

To meekness celestial aspires ; 
The world he keeps under his feet. 

How delightful and blessed to be 
A favourite of the Most High ; 

Live under his gO\·ernment free, . 
Watch'd o'er by his all-seeing eye, 

Let those blessed regions above, 
Be the height of my soul's aspiration ; 

The God whom, I worship and love, 
Be still my delight and salvation, 

0 labour, dear saints, that you may 
This amiable temper acquire: 

For heavn'ly-mindedness pray 
With fervent and holv desire. 

Your religion then all men will read ; 
TJ:ieir affection your piety gain ; 

May the blessing of God thus succeed 
Your efforts, this grace to attain. T. J, 

LINES 
Written by the late Mr,. Eliz. Boyce, late 

of Coningsby, on viewing t/1e co,-pse of her 
infant Daughter, t/ie day atjer its death, 
July 4. 1779. 

AH, Mother dear, behold thy child ; 
Think with what pleasme once it smil'd 

When it beheld thy face. 
B11t now, alas! it cannot stay; 
Its soul is call'd for hence away, 

To a more glorious place. 
Why do I weep? why do I mourn? 
I do not wish it to return 

Though iitill I dearly love ; 
But rather that my God may say, 
·When he shall call my son) away, 

" Corne, to thy child abo·;e." 
A blessed mother I shall be 
When I behold the Great One-Three, 

And with mv child shall sit: 
There to survey my Maker's face ; 
And there to smg redeeming grace, 

At my dear J csus' feet. 
While heav'nly raptures fill my heart, 
l am not loth with it to part, 

Since bles~ed angels wait. 
Oh ! that I eould but clearly see, 
That angels thus would convey me 

Safe to that happy state. 
Oh ! what a heart I then should have ! 
What can I more, through Jesus crave, 

While in this world I stay, 
Than such a gift of faith nii,I grace 
As to behold my Saviour'; face, 

Whilst dwelling in this clay? E. B, 



~JARCH 1st. 1830. 

INDIA, 

ON the 7th ult, the following respect the past twelve monllis; we are in 
Letter from Mr. Sutton came to the Lord's hand,and to be wholly resigned to 

his will, is a never failing source of blessed
hand. As it refers to the illness of ness. It is a delightful antidote against a 
Mr. Bampton, it should be observ- thousand anxious fean. We earnestly hope 
ed that the date of this Jetter is that the present state of .the Mission may 
b · k l" th that have a tendency lo excite the zeal of the 

a ou_t SIX wee_ s ear ie~ an ]connexion, and induce you to send us out 
of, his letter, inserted in our l~st more Mfasionaries-indeed, if you would 
number. The Letter contains preserve the Mission in Orissa, some imme
many remarks deserving of atten- dia!e attentio~ m~sl ~e pa!d to i~ ;_ a determi
. · l ·1 h "th I nation to mamtam 1t with spirit must be 

lion; W~ inser I'· _owever, W.I.. •. d.rawn forth, a supply of labourers sent out. 
out passing any opinion on som~,:&f Brother Lacey and myself are the only la
the observations of the esteeri'fod bourers you now have, and we may either, or 
writer · both of.us, be taken away, and then the field 

• we have been cultivating, will be again trod-
Cultack, June 5, 1829. den down of wild beasts and destroyed. The 

DEAR BROTHER, word must be'rreached with greater power, 
I have received two letters from yon or oftener preached; if in other cases, where 

since my l.ast communication was sent off, for there is line upon line, aud precept upon pre
which I beg to return you my best thanks. cept, &c., divine in8uences are essential to 
It is always encouraging to us to know that the converting and sanctifying of souls, is not 
your faith faileth not, and this we pray, that it something more necessary among ignorant, 
may abound more and more. The circum- prejudiced, desperately wicked idolaters? 
&taocesofour Mission arecalculatedtotrythe The people bear very little, and retain 
faith of all of us, and to teach us sobriety in less of what they bear; their hearts are so 
all things. I need not enter into any ac- bard, and their minds so wavering. Per
count of the distressing state of the Church in haps these remarks may appear opposed to 
this place, the worst fears expressed in my the opinion of brother B., as to the labours 
last have been realized, and several unhappy of a travelling Missionary, if they are, per
individuals have been put away; this affair, haps they are not ao much opposed to his 
joine<I lo the illness of brother 8., and aillic- present sentiments; however that may be, 
lion in brother Lacey's family, have greatly I am obliged to feel that no permanent gene
~epressed us, though I trust we are now ris- ral good is likely to arise from prea.:hing 
tng again. Jn hope of doing and getting the Gospel once or twice in a place, and than 
so,ne good, Mrs. S. and myself left Ba- passing on to another, and so on. My <lispo•i
lasore for Cuttack OR Monday last, and tion would lead me to preach the Gospel to 
reached here on Wednesday : on our ar- every creature, if possible, from Cape Co
rival, we found an empty house, brother morin to Thibet, but experience has greatly 
L~cey having been obliged to fly to Pooree chastised that feeling, and nearly convinced 
with his children; it is probable that one of me that a different course is necessary. As far 
them, ere this, has been removed. Our last as I have been able to watch the influence 
accounts from brother Bampton are very dis- of truth in the mind of a native, it has shown 
~oaragiog as to his body, bnt highly pleas- the necessity of groat vigilanco,froquent in• 
ing as lo his soul. I think the Lord has struction and eAcouragement, and considera
been doing great things for him in this hie skill iu drawing out his latent diJlicultie• 

0 
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and objections, al the same time great care is 
necessary ia treating his prejudices, and 
lea,ling him on in knowledge. Now how 
can this be done without a constant residence 
within reach of him ? A Missionary goes in
to the Bazar, or a village, and preaches 
about the Gospel; perhaps some one feels 
impressed, he is conscious that he has been 
told things which come home to his heart in 
a way l:e ne,·er felt before; his views are ne
cessarily very indistinct; he mixes up what 
he bas all his life regarded as truth with 
what tie has heard, and thinks hP is getting 
into the way of salvation: as soon, however, 
as he expresses any conviction that the Gos
pel is true, and manifests a desirl' lo inquire 
furl her, all bis house, then his caste, then his 
,·illai:-e. set upon him like bull-dogs, to drirn 
him from bis purpose; his gooroo and brah
muns will mfnace him with their displeasure, 
lbey will also probably tell him from those 
books which lrn has ever considered as sa
cred, that" it has been foretold, these Mle
chas would have the country and destroy the 
people with their false doctrines, but that 
they will soon pass away like the rest." 
They will also remind him of li\'ing on ani
mal lle,h, and many other things opposed to 
their prejudices; they will moreover point 
out the adulterous and wicked habits of mis
called Christians, and ihese things they will 
contrast with the antiquity of their own sys
tem, and the sdf-denying habits of their 
saints and jogees. Now all the,e things be
cloud the understanding aud damp the desires 
of a young inquirer. and unless he is taken 
by the h,,nd, and his difficulties met, it ls not 
likely for him to make progress. I have 
found that inquirers have often come to me 
full of difficulties, and gone away in an en
couraging state; but when I see them again 
fresh mountains ha\'e been thrown in their 
way, which want of language an;l a greater 
freedom of intercourse make it difficult to re
mote. 

I am convinced that a solitary Missionary 
at a <tation "ill not he able to do any thing 
effectual, and that the desire for occupying 
many stations, at a distance from each other, 
"ith a small number of Missionaries, ·is 
founded on mistaken views. Perhaps I ani 
opposing a favourite notion of both yourself 
and the Committee; but I think experience, 
among all bodies of Missionaries. has abun
dsutly proved its impracticability. Look, 
for instance, at the deserted stations of the 
------ in India; once they were the 
most ~ncouraging, but the Missionary died 
or was obliged to go 10 anitther place, and all 
his labour has been lost. Besides this great 
los-s, such thing-.; produce, as may be supP4?si.. 
ed, the worst elfocts on the minds of the j,lro, 
vle. .-\ poor woman said, not long siuce, at 

Balasore, " Ah, you are come lo preach lo 
us, but you won't stay long, you will eoon 
go tnvay like the rest!" How discouraging 
must this be to an inquirer, who knows he 
shall be despised by all, and his teacher leave 
him to struggle with his difficulties alone. 
Now perhaps the poor woman above pro
t>hesied rightly. I have been labouring for 
two years in the heat of the fire at Balasore, 
some impression has been made, and I am 
obliged to lea\·e my .station, for a time nt 
least, and probably e,:tirely, to assist my in
valid brother at Cuttack or Pooree. Bro
ther Brunpton has been longer in his station, 
and has a convert at Berhampore; perhaps 
he will return to his labours no more: and 
who is then to carry on his labours, and 
watch the growing seed he has so extensive
ly sown, without neglecting his own field? 
These are painful truths, yet still they are 
truths; let the connexion awake and meet 
them. Perhaps the best mode of Missionary 
operation is practised by the Missionaries in 
Ceylon; there a bcidy of Missionaries occu
py a range of stations eight to ten miles 
apart; this, in a thickly populated country, 
will furnish each Missionary with work 
enough, and, in case of illness, &c., the Mis
sionaries are within reach of each other. I 
am certain that ten miles round Balasore 
would furnish more work than an active Mis
sionary could do. Suppose, however, we 
bad ten Missionary stations in Orissa, as 
follow, from M idnapoor in the north to 
Berhampore in the south, is about 300 miles, 
hence they would average thirty miles apart, 

I. Kedg-eree.-2. Agracbor, or Jellasore, 
-3. -Balasore.--4-. Jajepoor.----5. Cultack. 
-6. Tanghey, Harriorpoor, Pipley, ur 
Bhobonaswer.-7. Pooree.--8. Kontiloo, 
-9. Ganjam.-lO. Berhampore. 

Perhaps you will say, I should like lo see 
all these stations oc_cupied, but whe~e are 
men and money to come from? As 1t res
pects funds I do not despair about that; the 
silver and gold are tl1e Lord's, and be will 
open men's hearts to furnish a supply. Jn. 
dia is not a place to star\'e in very easily; 
lot us only get men here and I do not doubt 
tbal provirlence will furnish a supply. Let 
the men bend to the funds, which may he 
done easily in many parts of the country if 
we had more help. Respectin!l' men it op• 
pears to me that we. have two especial classes 
from which we might obtain a snpply; Class 
Leaders and Sunday-school Teachers. It is 
to be understooJ that preachers are not 
needed in most stations in India, one or two 
Rn;{lish preacher• are enough. l believe that 
pious intelligent Class Leaders would make 
good Missionari••· A man of sterling piety 
who is nble to conduct a class, is competent 
to teach the Hindoos, I expect that many 
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suah ere lo be found in our Churches. Per- , 
haps Rome of the most intelligent end pious 
Sunday-school Teachere,might also he found. 
English preaching talents should not be 
the stundard of inquiry, though they are of 
course valuable. Perhaps aleo three or four 
junior Teachers could be sent out and placed 
with Missionaries in India, for a year or 
two, and prepare, !n this way, for Missionary 
Jabour. I am anx10us to see more European 
strength. Europeans have a conscience and 
habits which will not let them remain idle and 
unfaithful, but country horns have not; I 
have met with none who can be depended 
upon when alone. We have plenty of books 
for several Missionaries. Perhaps some
thing may be saved by taking passage in 
Liverpool ships. More real operative faith 
and prayer would do wonders for us; what 
do Mark xi, 24, and John xvi. 23, mean? 

they generally were not long, but pleasing. 
The heat of the season, though not more 
than usual, has contributed much towards 
our indisposition of body. This is plain, 
because one hour of cold change relieves us, 
and our spirits improve. We have enjoyed 
several north-wcslers, accompanied with 
rain, which have cooled the earth and the 
atmosphere. We have usually found an 
asylum at Pooree till this year, but this 
season we are prevented going there by the 
Commander-in-chief, and bis staff, who are 
spending the hot season at Pooree, and have 
filled the houses. On Lord's-day l preached 
twice with much more liberty and ease. 
Brother Sutton is paying u• a visit, and 
Gunga Dhor is gone to Balasore to accom
pany him on his journey to Cuttack. He 
contemplates coming on hors~back and 
preaching his way up; however, he will 
most likely be obliged to abandon both these 
plans in consequence of the rains setting in, 
however Gunga Dhor's visit will do good at 
Balasore. Have received a supply of Tracts 
from Serampore, for distribution at the ap• 
proaching Rut-jatra. Hannah is much in
disposed, and we are otherwise exercised 
with afflictions and trial8. These things 
depress and discourage us, but sometimes 
we enjoy an interval of hope and peace. 0 
that faith cvuld always keep her hold on the 
promises and the faithfulness of God; bot 
we often forget the faithfulness of God, and 
doubt our interest in the promises; and when 
this ia the case in our own experience, we are 
little able to reeeive the promises which hold 
out encouragement in Missionary labonrs. 

I wish the whole Connexion would ask them
selves this question, 

A. SUTTON, 

P. S. Allow me to press it upon you to 
send out a School-master directly, if possi
'ble. 1 think you should not wait on ac
count of the printing business. He will find 
enough to do in his School, and in talking 
to the people, if be can save time-pray at
tend to this. 

Brother Lacey has returned to Cuttack; 
his youngest child died by the way: I am 
now at Pooree waiting to receive brother 
Bampton; he is a little better, and the Doc
tor bas sent him back by water. Gunga 
Dhor is with me, be is well both in body 
aad 1oul. 

JOURNAL AND LETTER 
FROM MR. LACEY. 

A few days before Mr. Sutton's 
~etter was received, a Journal ar
rived from Mr. Lacey, 

M11y llth,-Yesterday I preached only 
once publicly. I hope, however, that l feel 
better, though far from well. On Tuesday 
my suspension ceases, ond I hope to resume :y ,wont~~ l~bours. Lately I have done little 
es,~e v1s1trng schools, and sometimes at

ten~1ng the hazer with Gunga Dhor, without 
~ay10g any thing myself, Have received 

ur?ptan letters, which have revived our 
spirits a good deal. Onefiom brother P-
a d ' li1 a~otber from brother and sister Dean, 
b 8 Wtse one for brother Cropper from 
drother P--, dated two days after bis 
eath I 

0 l91h:-:-Last week I enjoyed several op
p r1un1t1es of recommending the Go•pel; 

24th.-Hannnh has been three times 
restored to ua as from the rlead. During 
her most dangerous moments my faith, that 
she would nevertheless be restored to us, 
never failed. I remembered the Saviour's 
words,-" If ye shall ask any thing in my 
name it shall be given you." l asked the 
life of our dear girl under circumstances 
which to anv thing but faith, were I think 
quite hopeless, otherwise we bad no hope, 
nor bad the doctor. lt is also promiseJ 
that "llie prayer of faiLh shall save the sick." 
I have frequently asked the Lord by any 
means to work in me such a dispos1t10n as 
he could bless and honour with success in 
my work, consislently with his own glory, 
and now I thought that the removal of 
Hannah might be that means. But oh 
what bard work I fonnd it to submit,-to 
say,"Thywillhedone !" and I begantosa,v, 
"Thou art a God of infinite means. work tins 
disposition by other means Jess severe.'_' 1 t 
is much more easy to resolve and pronuse to 
give up our joys than tu renounce them 
when the tim~ arrives, 
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\Ve are ordered to Pooree for the resto
ration of the chilclren'a health, and are pre
paring to depart. We have no house there, 
but shall occupy a scl100l-house. May the 
Lord bless the change to the good of hie 
cause. The Lord only knows how many of 
us four may return to Cuttack, but we are 
in hie hand. 

Pooreo.-28th.-After an uncomfortable 
journey we arrived at Pooree about eleven 
o'clock this forenoon, and took up our re
sidence in the Indrea-dummon school-room. 
It is ind~ed a mean place, but we are com
fortable, and fully secure the benefit of the 
sea air, which was our principal object in 
coming. The house stands on a sand-bill, 
which makes the place favourable for us. 
I opened my commis~ion for the season 
among a large number of people in the 
large road, llajadand, this afternoon. My 
feelings assumed a serious tone as l rode 
down by contemplating on brother Bamp
ton'a ministry among the people. 0 that I 
may have an equal desire for the et&rnal 
good of these poor idGlaters. Proved to 
the people that in reality they had forsaken 
Juggernaut," and bad substituted a wooden 
block in his •tead, which could never be of 
benefit to them; 'quoted largely from their 
own Shastras, and then opened the Gospel 
to them, and concluded by pressing them to 
believe on Jesus Christ, repeating some 
promises and threatenings. One of the 
hearers asked, " Where is your brother 
gone who used to reside at Pooree 1 I sup
pose he is gone crying Jesus Christ, Jesus 
Christ, t1J somebody else." This question 
put life into me, and did me good. 0 to 
Jive saying, or rather crying, "Behold the 
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sins of 
the world." 

"Be all my business herl' below, 
To cry, 'Behold the Lamb!'" 

During the opportunity some showed their 
teeth in all the bitterness of hatred and 
malice, but the common people did not 
much regard them. I retired with hope 
and encouragement. Distributed twelve or 
fourteen books to such as could read them. 

29tlt.-The following ver•cs benefited my 
mind at our morning worship in our mud 
house. Felt them particularly suitable lo 
wy case:-

" Lord, 1 believe thy every word, 
Thy every promise true; 

And, lo! I wait on thee my Lord, 
Till I my strength reuew. 

•It should be recollected that Juggernaut, 
11ignifies the" Lord of the world."-En. 

"If in thia feeble lloah I may, 
Awhile ehow forth thy praise; 

Jesus support my tottering'clay, 
And lengthen out my days. 

"If such a worm as I can spre_ad, 
The common Saviour's name ; 

Let him who raised me from the dead, 
Quicken my mortal frame. 

"Spare me till I my strength of soul, , 
Till I thy love retrieve; 

Till faith shall make my spirit whole, 
And perfoct soundness give. 

"Still let me live thy blood to show, 
Which purges every stain; 

And glaJly linger out below, 
A few more years in pain." 

I tru■t the change to Pooree will benefit 
my health. During the hot season at Cut
tack, or elsewhere, the sy•tem suffers' a 
constant fever; the skin becomes· clry and 
l!nrning, while the cool moist sea air of 
Pooree opens the pores, moistens the skin, 
and prickly heal with boils &c, &c, relieves 
the system from feverish heat, and although 
disagreeable and painful to bear, the general 
health is much promoted. I have expe
rienced these effects these last two years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pigou are very kind to us 
here, providing us with bread and other ne
cessaries, as well as with some of the com• 
forts of life. We bless God for such friends, 
where, otherwise, we are friendless. 0 that 
India abounded with such. They know not 
when they have done enough for God's 
people and cause. Their maxim is, " If 
pecuniary circumatances decline, give up 
every indulgence before you give up sup• 
porting the cause of Christ;'' and "Do 
much for the Lord that he may <lo much for 
you." If these good maxims were any thing 
like generally adopted, what might not the 
Church of Christ effect with the divine 
blessing attending! Dear little Mary is 
worse. Hannah is, on the whole, better. 
Our nights are spent in attending•on them, 
as they need our assistance and cate eve~y 
minute, so that we have lillle strength m 
the day time, either for ourselves or others. 
I went down nearer to the Sing-dwara 
(royal entrance) thisafterno0n, and preached 
Christ. Had some liberty, and the peopl_e 
wondered at the gracious things out of God,• 
Law. Made some plain .remarks on tbetr 
popular idol and hie worship : and tLend 
recommended tliem to the true Lord an 
Saviour of the world. A number of books 
were gladly received. 

301h.-The last was a restless night. 
Wrote to brother Bampton, entreating him 
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to come down to us, if possible, by water; 
be is not able to come over land, Out on 
the Rajadand early this afternoon. Com
menced by a1king If those who committed 
sin would not suffer ita consequences 1 This 
is a universally received doctrine, and all 
answered " Yes." I tl,en recited the sins 
committed by their celebrated Kristnoo, as 
he committed folly in his youth by spoiling 
his neighbours' cream, butter, milk, &c, &c; 
ruining sixteen thousand females, wives and 
daughters of the inhabitants of Gopepoor; 
detaiuing t~e garments of these females 
when bathing, &.nd so exposing them to 
shame, till they became so impudent as not 
to regard their nakedness. Stealing tlie 
Konce's garments, and killing his washer. 
man, &c, &c, &c. A0d then asked bow he 
could save, who was suffering the punish
ment of . bis own sins? Compared the 
Hindoo worship with the wor.hip of Christ, 
nod the people stood without saying a word 
in reply, till an interested bullying pundab 
came up, and interrupted our silence and 
harmony. Called on them to look to Je&us 
Christ, whose superiority they saw, and 
ga•e away twelve books, and then retired 
peaceably. The workmen are busy pre par• 
mg the cars for the idol. Comin1; away the 
people cried, " If Juggernaut be not true 
why do the Sahibs regard him 1 " The 
children are much the same_ as they were 
yesterday. 

~ht,-:--Attended our good Judge's wor
ship this afternoon, but in the prayers, 
though good, in themselves, I found but lit
tle that descended to suit my own particular 
experience. These prayers are national, 
a:id• generally the Christian wants to express 
the desires of his own soul to God, and this 
alone is prayer. The Scriptures aud some 
part of the sermon were good and profitable, 
and I trust I did not go in vain, The sand 
\Vas so b_urning hot, that the poor bearers 
\Vere_ obhged to carry their wet gamchas, in 
readiness to spread on the sand while they 
stood to change shoulders. N olhing parti
~ula,· occurred in my evening labours, except 
hut lhe people look away with them some 

~nowledge of the atonement; this was par
hcularly my subject, Was obliged, for the 
sake of peace, to put one man out of the 
crowd, he so much disaffected the people; 
:rte'.· thi,, they heard helter. '!welve or 

0111 teen Tracts were taken. This ha, been 
a bane_n Sabbath-day, Our dear children 
aro_so 111 that they interfere with all our de
vouonal exercise~. 

June 1st.-A talkative conceited brahmin 
l'~evented me, speaking for some time this 
alternoon, Juggernaut fed and clothed him 
0ud gav0 him wllatever he desired, nnd h~ 

should not leave Jug"gernaut. Asked him, 
if among his many desires, he desired a 
new heart, for that which he now had, 
would prevent his salvation, unless changed. 
Jesus Cbriot gives new hearts, which Jug• 
gernaot bas not given you. He bas 
given me one, and he will give you one 
ii you will serve him, Then endeavoured to 
convince him that instead of Juggernaut he 
had been serving a log of wood. The proofs 
of this proved loo strong for him, and he left 
me in possession of the multitude and went 
bis way. Another man said what had been 
proved could not be resisted; but that they 
could never receive the truth from me, a per
son of no caste-a barbarian, Had God 
sent them the true knowledge by one of their 
own nation, however poor or low, they 
would have received it. The man appeared 
seriously to lament this circumstance. After 
this talk and objecting were over, I compared 
the two syetems of worship, and noticed their 
different elfects; and then improved on the 
whole, which gave room and occasion for 
some plain remarks. Some were silenced, 
some were undoubtedly instructed, while 
others retired in a rage. 0 that some may 
be converted l and O that I could believe 
that God would convert some, but I cannot. 
Gave away five books. Hannah is better to 
day, Mary is worse and worse, much afraid 
she cannot master her complaint. Read 
yesterday of a pious father who lost three 
beloved children within a very little time of 
each other, and these repeated strokes made 
him complain and despair. lo this state of 
mind he wandered lo the meeting ot the 
Friends, where, after sitting a good while in 
silence, a sister abruptly rose and said, 
'' Friends,children are snares!'' and imme
diately sat down again. As this female had 
not the slightest knowledge of the strangers 
mournfu I circumstauces, , he justly considered 
the remark an intimation of the particular 
providence of God, and went away to hi:o 
house resigned and happy. I have some
times feared our children are snares, but 
hope God will prevent ii. 

2nd.-Met with more slander and perse
cution than usual this afterno.in. Some 
wretched people made it their busiuess to e1-
cite the people to opposition and tu call them 
away. Succeeded in keeping a large con
gregation, and they understood the Gospel, 
whether they will receive ii or not receive it, 
0 may it be to them a savour of life unto 
life, making them wise unto salvation. The 
people have not lost their ancient spirit of 
opposition, which I had almost hoped. It 
is nearly a year now since they bad the Gospel 
preached to them, Sixteen Tracts were 
given away, accompanied with a ,~aroiog not 
to misuse them ; a• they c~rtamly would 
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h&ve to 11nswM for the use or abase of them 
anotiler day. Some looked serious at this 
intimation. 

8rd.-The last was a troubled nnd painful 
night; Mery was very ill indeed. This 
afternoon I collected a large congregation, 
and conversed with them upwards of half an 
hour. There was no bitterness manifested, 
but most of my hearers were distressingly 
light end trifling; some few paid attention, 
which was eucoureging, spoke to them from 
the sub-division of a sermon composed for 
the hazer. It principally sets forth the im
possibility of salvation from worshipping 
images, and contains proofs, both from the 
Bible and' their own shastras, Concluded 
by directing them to Jesus Christ, mebtion
ing his commission, with its promise and aw
ful threatening, and so left them. Gave 
away five or six Tracts, which were tolerablv 
well recehed. Coming aw~ I was sever~! 
times saluted with "Juggernaut swamee ke 
joy," but I held my peace and they ceased. 

4th.-My subject this evening was, No 
salvation from what is called Juggernaut, 

I. Because he is not.Juggernaut, ( or the 
true Lord of the world.) 

I. This is evident from the description of 
the words, true Lord, which is quite different 
from the description of your Juggernaut, 
( repeated some verses here from their 
books.) 

2. From the horrid practices perpetrated 
in your temple, and in your ido\"s presence, 
as theft, robbery, murder, the destruction of 
births, of new born children, fornication and 
adultery, all which you all acknowledge are 
connr.itted in the temple hy the pundas. 

I I. Because the shastras plainly declare 
that those ignorant persons who leave the 
all-present Spirit and worship images, offer 
sacrifices on ashes, which you know is great 
folly and quite useless. 

11 I. Because God bas expressly forbidden 
image worship, and therefore cannot approve 
of Ille practice. It is hence clear, that by 
idol worship you will never obtain salvation. 
But though you cannot have it here, I can 
inform you how you may obtain it. Spoke 
here of the Saviour of sinners, and what he 
bas done for their eternal salvation; how
ever I got forward through much wrangling 
and disputation, particularly was one black 
pundah abusive and quarrelsome. I remem
bered his face of old time, it is quite black, 
and his conduct savours much of Newton's 
black inspiration. He made the following 
•veech, standing in the midst of the people, 
"Oh, oh, Sahib! what will you teach these 
people? To cul up pigs an<! eat them; to 
cut up fowls and eat them; to cut up cows 
and eat them I Yes, yes, ye people, this is 
the knowledge, this is the religion, this gen• 

tleman will teach you. What, cnu you do 
these things I" J·ust 110w au avildar, n na
tive offiaer, and a mussulman, who hnd stood 
and heard this nbuso, came up, and made the 
chap sadly ashamed of himself. He said in a 
loud voice to him, "You know, pundah, 
that if you did not get your belly well filled 
you would not regard Juggernaut another 
moment I" The man too well knew this was 
the fact, and was ashamed and passed away. 
In half an hour, however, he returned, and 
excited the people to cry " Barree bol ! 
hurree bol I'' I stood silent in the midst till 
they had tired themselves with shouting. 
Gave away three books. I had the old ob
jection made this evening, and have often 
heard ii before to day ; " If Juggernaut is 
not true, why do the Company spend so 
much money to his credit and respectability?" 

5tli.--The large tank, called lndrea,dum
mon, near which we dwell, is filled with tor
toises. They are become so tame as to come to 
the side and eat from the panda's baud. 
The tortoise is an incaroalion of Vishnoo, and 
hence the people have been taught to wor
ship these in this-tank. They barn regular 
priests who worship them and propagate 
their worship. These prie11ts daily receive 
consideral,\e advantage from gifts or money 
and fruit from the deluded people. 'l'he 
priest daily calls the creatures to their meals. 
Had a tolerable uninterrupted season among 
the peovle this afternoon. Subject,-tbe 
certainty, unbearable severity, and eternal 
duration of hell torments, and then the way 
<iod has provided for man to escape them. 
Some of the figures used iu describing 
hell appeared to have effect. When I 
mentioned faith in Jesus Christ, some 
were offended and went away, others 
however obtained knowledge and were 
apparently convinced or the truth of what 
they beard. May God graciously make 
these convictions effectual. Our only hope 
is in him. Human power, however exerted, 
is hopeless; but Qod can change their 
hearts, and in his Word we have reason to 
hope, and uelieve, that he will. 0 that our 
faith failed not. Ten or twelve books were 
distributed, aod I was allowed to retire in 
peace. They wanted to know again how 
it was that the Company supported Jugger
naot's credit if he were not true. I said 
the Company's object was to procure wealth, 
aod that by expending a little on J ugger: 
naut'H establishment they contd take the 
land and the tax, which yielded a good 
surplus, but, that they must not conclude, 
that because the Company made cars, roads, 
repairs, and paid servants, provid~d food, 
&c, for Juggernaut, that they did it out of 
regard, or devotedness, to ~he idol, They 
know better than regard a block. They 
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appeared to see reason enough in this reply 
to satisfy them. 

Oth.-1-lave not been well to day. Read 
in Baxter•~ Saint's Reel. He almost makes 
one in love with death that the rest may 
be enjoyed. 0 bow sweet will that rest he! 
and the sweeter after a laborioug, and afflic
tive, and wearisome life. The greatest dif
ficulty with me is to feel assured that that 
rest is mine. 0 for that faith which brings 
full assurance, and enables its subjects to 
triumph over sin, and hell, and all their 
fears. Jn the bazar the people behaved as 
well as J could desire them, except, that 
after bearing they did not embrace_ the 
Gospel. One sin~le sentence contributed 
much towards this feeling, which was, that 
I desired tbein first to know, and to worship 
Juggernaut, but that it was sad blasphemy 
to call a piece of wood Juggernaut. .My 
subject after this was ·tbe signs of God's 
wrath against sin as manifested among men, 
hut principally as revealed in his sacred 
Word. Then noticed the way lo escape it, 
namely, by Jesus Christ, as an atoning 
Mediator. Remained talking and disputing 
with them till late. Twenty-four or twenty
six books of different sorts wtre satisfactorily 
distributed among them. And l could ba..-e 
disposed of more had I had tliem. Brother 
Sutton has arrived at Cuttack. 

7th.-A drill Sabbath! Little pleasure 
during sea_sons of worsLip. Received a 
letler from brother Dean of lbstock, for 
which we are much obliged to him and his 
dear wile. It arrived seasonably, and did 
us good. Brother R. S1¥ith has entered his 
rest. A letter from dear Bampton informs 
~• tha_t they are determined to see us again 
m Onssa ; and that they intend. coming 
down by the Ganges Steamer, which will 
b~ here about the twelfth. Had a desultory 
kind of opportunity this after.noon, and felt 
h1t(e encouragement, or hope, in reflecting 
on 11. But sometimes when we have least 
hope, God ex_erts the most power, that it 
may appear that the excellence of the power 
IS of God, and not of man. 

81/1.-The first part of my time in the 
bazar was spent in disputation, which I did 
not seem able to avoid. It was on the old 
subject, that a block could not possibly be 
Juggernaut, and consequently to worship it 
cou_ld be o~ no benefit to them either in pro
curi~g theu salvation, or increasing their 
me~11. Afterwards found opportunity of "fY1ng _something more satisfactorily, and 
~-~-t gamed the attention of the multitude. J8 was the fruits of faith in Jesus Christ, 
a~_ of this principally eternal life in oppo-
81110n to what tlie Shaatrns hold out for 
worshipping Juggernaut, i. e. punerupe 

jonomung punerope mormoung ponerope 
gburled ne basung," "Again to be born; 
again to die ; again to reside in the womb." 
Thie is the utmost of this poor people's hope, 
after all their pains and labours here, to pas, 
through an endless variety of births, and 
the best of these not free from sin, disap• 
pointment, and pain. It is in fact no salva
tion, and when compared with a life of eter
nal rest and pleasure of the most pure and 
spiritual nature, promised in the Gospel, is 
a pitiable hope. They appeared to see this 
superiority. They were also apparently de• 
lighted that the Gospel promised deliver• 
ance from the punishment of evil works to 
tbem who believe, for of this they have no 
promise or expectation, in their own books 
or system of worship. Th~ir belief is, and 
out of Christ it is a C/Jrrect one, i. e. "Ja
lent a knut cing tabut a bhogeung," a man 
shall suffer according to his v,·orks, pleasure 
or pain. All the,v generally expect from 
seeing Juggernaut is an increase of merit to 
assist in overbalancing their sins, I believe 
a visit to Juggernaut will weigh down many 
common sins, but do not just now recollect 
how many. Before I came away, some of 
them applied a fow rough appellations to 
me, as, Sir, you are of the giant or demon 
race. In a little time, Juggernaut will 
serve you as Nursing did Erunakya, i. e. 
tear me down the middle. Distributed ten 
or twelve books. 

9th.-Was deceived in the time this after
noon, having no clock or watch, and when 
I bad arrived at the bazar, I had a bead-ache 
from the heat of the sun. My text this 
evening was, " God is without revenge, be 
that has revenge is not God." By this 
standard I tried their incarnations anJ deb
tas, and dibas, which the people could not 
deny had revenge. I applied the doctrine 
to them, and left them 10 make their own 
conclusions. I then noticed the character 
of Jesus Christ, how pitiful, mild, and for
gfring; that instead of coming to deeuoy 
men's lives as their incarnations did, he 
came to saye them. They all were silent, 
and appeared convinced. I exhorted them 
to leave these false deities, and turn to the 
Saviour, for that he would have compassion 
on them and save them. Several Tracts 
were well received, and for once I came 
away "'itli the approbRlion of the people. 
Dear Mary is ver_v bad this evening, and 
wl,ile I am making up this journal about 
eleven o'clock at night, she appears to be 
drawing near her end. The doctor gave her 
up this afternoon, saying that he could Jo 
no more for her than he now bad done He 
does not expect to find her alive in the morn
ing. She is not able to relieve herself by 
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expectoration when she coughs, and there
fore she suffocates. It ia very painful to 
see the dear lamb, but her sufferings will 
soon cease. As it appears the Lord's will 
to take her after all our expostulations and 
prayers, I have not one desire to keep her. 
We h11.ve begged Hannah as it were from the 
jaws of death, and he has granted our wish, 
surely we should submit in the other case, 
particularly as she is only lent. Have had 
some resignation in prayer on this subject. 

IOlh.-Two o'clock a. m. Gave Mary 
nine grains of lpecacnanha about twelve 
o'clock, which oaused her to throw off some 
phlegm, and so gave her relief. She now 
coughs more powerfully, and may keep on a 
little while longer; and should this be the 
height of her complaint she may yetreco\"er. 

Ele,..-en o'clock p. m. One text or sub
ject, however g,>od, does not always answer 
alike. Yesterday I had a comfortable time 
in the town, to-night a most miserable one. 
Though I end~avoured to take the same 
course, and used nearly the same words. A 
disputing brahmun broke my harmony, and 
others followed his evil example, so that I 
could sav little that I wished. I came 
away without satisfaction. Some tracts 
were taken. Mary still continues; and to 
make another effort to save her, our medical 
adviser, Dr. S-, has ordered us to go 
to Cuttack, and to set off to-morrow evening. 
Thus my hopeful labours for the present 
cease at the Rut-jatra. I shall endeavour 
to return after a few:days, as soon as I shall 
see how it goes with me, and labour the Rut 
over. This remove appears to be our duty. 

12th.-We found brolhe! and aister Sut
ton at Cuttack, who assisted us in our 
mournful preparations. In the evening we 
laid l\lary elongsi<le her brother John and 
dear Cropper. She makes the sixth little 
body which lies here belonging to our Mis
sion. Hannah'& health is very precarious. 

1 Sth.-1'his evening I vieited the i)azar 
with Gunga Dhor and brother Sutton. Rais
ed a good number of hearers to whom some 
good things were said, and some impressiona 
made. I believe we all did something. 
May God succeed it with his Spirit, and 
then it will not be spoken in vain. 

14th.-Lord' s day .-Preached in the even
ing from 2 Sam. xii. 23, Had but few hear
ers in consequence of there being an organ 
in tbe church Bungalow, and this the first 
day it is used. 

l5th,-Rode to Boro bazar with brother 
Sutton,and we collected a large number of per
sons. Found opportunity to say something 
which under the divine blessing, would do 
the people good. -o for that blessing ! We 
both addressed the crowd. Some disputed 
and cavilled at what was said. In con
clusion eeveral books were received. 

201h.-Have been greatly · indisposed 
since I last wrote here, and at this moment 
my side is very painful, and right breast is 
inflamed, which also affects my head and 
face. Sometimes I am ready to believe I 
have gone on as long as I can, then I obtain 
relief and go on again. The distracting 
pain and soreness on the lungs, have kept 
me at home together with heavy rains. We 
have been greatly depressed in our minds 
on account of personal and family afflictions. 
These things hinder us in our labours, and 
when we do labour it appears in vain. 0 
where i~ that blessing which accompanied 
the ii.rat proclamation of the Saviour's grace! 
It is promised, but we cannot, or are not fit, 
to receive it. 

Cuttack, .4.U[USt 1st, 1829. 

llth.-This evening we departed from 
Pooree for our own place at Cuttack. Our 
beioved child was very ill when we started. 
We got to Lutya-bay about eight o'clock, 
when I went to see her, she lay on her 
mother's lap, breathing out her precious 
soul to tLe God who gave it. I kissed her 
dear lips, but we dared not express our grief 
or emotions for fear of her death being dis-
covered to the beaters, in which case they Dear Brother, 
would have refused to carry us farther; I This piece of journal ought to have been 
parted therefore to see her no more, and we sent off before this, but owing to some other 
passed along as though nothing was amiss. writing, my journey to Pooree and some 
In -about half-an-hour afterwards I called to business of the School-house Laving occu• 
know how she was, and was answered" All pied my attention very much, it has been 
is peace." Blessed be God we were ena- laid aside. I shall I hope soon be able to 
bled to bear the bereavement almost without send a piece of journal of the late Rilth fes• 
a tear, and entirely without a murmuring tival. A dreadful season of sin, sickness, 
thought. The Lord has only taken away and death. The poor wretches' remains 
what wa• indeed his own, anti we bless his are now nearly consumed away, and their 
name. I thought on David's words anti poor unsanctified souls are lost, foreverlo!t. 
found comfort, "I shall go to him, but he The contagion spread around where the pil• 
shall no more returu to me." We arrived grime resorted and slept, and several of (h8 

oafe at home without the bearer■ knowing inhabitants have been taken off with It; 
what had taken place. I but I hope it is now decreasing. With 
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the poor pilgrims _it lwill continue till 
they reach their IJOutes, and probably it 
will spread in their villages, God is angry 
with the people on ~Ocoun t of their idols, 
We are not without some comfort and en• 
couragedlent, comfort a~1sing from our own 
experience, enc;ourigement from success. 
Kneepa Sindoo, who heard me speaking 
of the Saviour's lo-ve in dying for sinners 
before the Singdwar, at the Ruth festival of 
1828, has been rei;eived; and I baptized 
him on the last Sabbath but one, about ten 
,lays ego. · He has been an inquirer for 
more than, a year. He owed some money, 
borrowed to perform his father's shrada three 
years irgo, .and wished to pay this before he 
became a Christian, by a public profession, 
Jest his credi\ors should say he did it to 
avoid his debts. He however still owes 
money, though he paid a good sum the ·1ast 
year ; but he very emph'Btically said, " Per• 
haps I ehall die before I have paid, Let me 
profess Jesus Christ." Besides former visits, 
he has lately spent several days with us at 
Pooree, where we were altogether, and he 
afterwards came to Cuttack. From all 
we can ascertain, he is a sincere convert, 
11Dd therefore with great pleasure I bap
tized him, While he stood in the water, 
just before the sacred name was pronounced, 
he nobly broke off his beads from his 
neck, and ._threw them down the stream. 
He has a wife, mother, wife's mother, and 
three children at pJ'esent hostile to his pro
fession. He went to his house on the 
Wednesday following, and I have not heard 
from him since. 

C:lunga Dhor continues to give us in• 
creasing pleasure as a Christian and a 
Preacher. I have established experience 
meetings in the Church, which promise 
good to our poor people. Our congregations 
are flattering, great and small attend. One 
or two appear to be under convictions, We 
Want the schoolmaster very, very, bad. And 
shall perhaps have to take the school our
selves till he comos. Do send him away as 
soon as possible. We are well. 

Affectionately yours, C. LACEY. 

Coventry Society, with which we 
cheerfully comply. 

"The object contemplated by this 
Society is one of the greatest im. 
portance. The Roman who uttered 
the well-known words,-' I am a 
man, and feel a concern in every 
thing that relates to mankinJ,' has 
been commended by all succeed. 
ing geAerations wh0 have heard 
the sentiment expressed. Some 
may have considered our efforts 
for ihe Abolition of Human Sacri
fices in India ineffectual; but we 
have attempted to ascertain the 
nature and extent of these evils, 
and have called public attention to 
them, under the full impression 
that,-

' Words are but things-and a small drop of ink 
Falling like dew, upon a thought, produces 
That which makes thousands~ perhaps mil-

lions, think.' 

" Since the formation of this So
ciety in Nov. 1828, the Committee 
have laboured to promote its object 
by correspondence, petitions to 
Parliament for the abolition of 
Suttees and other Human Sacrifices 
in India, and the publication and 
circulation of Pamphlets. In Dec. 
1828, the Address of the Society 
and its Regulations were printed, 
and extensively circulated by copies 
of the Coventry Herald purchased 
for the purpose; and especially 
by the insertion of the Address in 
five periodicals, Of this address 
100 copies were purchased by a 
gentleman at Liverpool. 

SOCIETIES FOR THE ABOLITION OF "In Feb. 1829; a Public Meeting 
HUMAN SACRIFICES IN INDIA. was held in the County Hall, in 

FrnST Report of the Coventry 
Society for the Abolition of Human 
Sacrifices in India. February 1, 
1830. 

this city, to petition Parliament for 
the abolition of the Suttee, at which 
the Worshipful the Mayor presided. 
The petitions which were very nu
merously signed, were presented 

We have been requested to by one of the Members for the 
insert the First Report of the City, and the highly respected 

p 
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Bishop of this Diocese. The So- exiatence of Huma11 Sacrifices in a 
ciety ha~ published an abridgment part of the British Empire, and in the 
of ' The Suttee's Cry to Britain,' nineteenth century of the Christian 
'lOOO copies, pp. 16.; and also an era. The public and periodical 
'Appeal to British' Humanity and pl'ess has greatly aided this work. 
Justice,' 2000 copies, pp. '.W. of benevolence. The Missionary 
There have also been published Sketch of the London Missionary 
by the Secretary, a second edition Society for Jan. 1829, was devoted 
enlarged, of ' Pilgrim Tax in to the subject of the Suttee. The 
India,' and an edition of a pam- existence of this Society was an
phlet on 'Infanticide in India.' nounced to the Court of East India 
Of the So.::iety's first publication, Proprietors, a few days after its 
'The Suttee's Cry' abridged, formation, by J. Hume, Esq., M.P., 
1040 copies have been sent lo who then ably pleaded its in
Members of both houses of Parlia- terests.-(Asiatic Jour. Jan. 1829.) 
ment; and the other pamphlets In France, its humane object has 
adopted at the formation of this been eulogised, and its publications 
Institution have been extensively have found their way to the East 
circulated. The issue to Feb. 1, and_ West Indies and to the continent 
1830, is as follows :-78 volumes of America. Interesting communi
of 'India's Cries to British Hu- cations have been r.eceived from 
manity,' 40 sold and 38 presented various places, particularly from 
to Editors of Periodicals and pub- London, Manchester, Birmingham, 
lie characters; 3,188 pamphlets, Derby, Edinburgh, &c., to which 
1,023 sold, 2, l65 circulated gra- latte!' city, £5 worth of the Society's 
tuitously; publications uot yet paid publications have been sent. Va
for,26 volumes and 1,474 pamphlets. rious petitions to Parliament were 
Total issue 104 volumes, 5,264 prese11ted during the last Session, 
pamphlets. It may be interesting and among them three were from 
to slate, that the Secretary has in females, which were favourably 
the pres~, an edition of 1000 copies received. A similar Society has 
of ' India's Cries to British Hu- been formed in London and Bir
manity' enlarged, with an account mingham.* It would be gratifying 
of the present state of Infanticide, to slate, that every county in the 
and of Slavery, in British ln~ia, to United Kingdom, possessed, at 
be published in the present month, least, one such Institut:on. 
the profit~ to he devoted to a be- " From Indi•a_; daily' defiled with 
nevolent object in this city. By innoce~t blood, shed like water, 
correspondence with influential intelligence of an interesting de
persons r.nd public bodies in the scription is communicated. The 
United Kingdom, and particularly following letter has been received 
with some of the, East India Pro- by the Secretary, from the private 
prietors and Members of Parlia- Secretary of Lord W. Bentinck, 
ment, the cause of this Society has dated Govt. House, Calcutta, Dec. 
been considerably promoted. 22, 1828 :-" I am directed to ac• 

"The succes~ which has crowned 
these efforts is highly encouraging, 
both at home and ahroad. In this 
country, increased attent.ion is di
rected Lo the appalling fact, of the 

* lo July last, a pro11os"l was inserted in 
a Calcutta New&paper, for the establishment 
of a Society, in that City, to promote the 
Abolilion of Suttee,. 
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knowledge the receipt of your let
ter to the Governor-General, dated 
the 7th of April last. His Lord
ship desires me al the same time 
to present to you his be!lt thanks 
for the copies of your Pamphlets 
which accompanied it, and to 
assure you, that the one on the 
Suttee question relates to a subject 
which has engaged his particular 
attention.' The Missionaries in 
Calcutta and its vicinity have pe
titioned the Governor-General on 
the subject of the Suttee. It ap
pears by a communication from 
Bengal, bearing date Feb. 17, 
1829, that some prohibitory regu
lations have been actually issued. 
Letters from Serampore and Cal
cutta, in May and July last, do 
not mention this prohibition of 
Suttees; it appears, therefore, 
probable that it is on a limited 
scale, as an experiment. This 
however ii1 a fact of great impor
tance. ·The following notice, 8ays 
a Missionary in India, in March, 
1829, appears daily in the papers: 
~' The Governor-General invites 
t~e communication of all sugges
tions tending to promote any 
branch of national industry; to im
prove the commercial intercourse 
by land or water; to amend the 
dejects in the existing establish
ments; to encourage. the diffusion 
of education and useful knowledge, 
and_ to advance the general pros
per1~y and happiness of the British 
empire in India.' Surely a brighter 
day has dawned in the East! let 
the friends of humanity and Reli
gion improve it. 

"The funds of the Society are in 
an encouraging state. The total 
expenditure has been £87. 7s.10d., 
and :he. receipts from the sale of 
~u~li~ahons, donations and sub
bcriphons, £70. 6s. 3½d,, leaving a 
alance against the Society of £17. 

ls. lfd.; to which may be added 
the expense o( the editions of the 
last two pamphlets published by 
the Society, and of tholle ~ent to 
different place~, for which 110 re
turns have yet been made. Among 
the donations to the Society may 
be mentioned £2 from T. F. 
Buxton, Esq. M. P., for the Infan
ticide pamphlet; £5 from J. J. 
Gurney, Esq. and Dr. Ash, of 
Norwich, for 300 copies of 'The 
Claims of British India,' with per
mission to use them for the So
ciety's object; £5 from Miss 
Witchurch, of Salisbury, for the 
expense of publications before the 
Society was formed; and from 
friends al Birmingham £6, by 
Mr. Joseph St urge, towards the 
expense of printing the Society's 
Appeal. 

"Let the friends of humanity be 
deeply impressed with the na
ture and extent of Human Sa
crifices in the East, and they 
will not relax in their efforts 
till these abomi'nations are 'buried 
midst the wreck of things that 
were.' Still six or seven hundred 
females are annually burnt or bu
ried alive in British India, besides 
what fall a sacrifice to this horrid 
practice in the allied and independ
ent States; according to the phi
lanthropic Col. Walker, 3,000 in
fants are annually murdered in 
Western India; thousands still 
perish in pilgrimages, allured to 
shrines of idolatry, ( rendered more 
celebrated by British connection 
and support,) or are hurried down 
in a state of sickness and debility 
lo the Ganges and there cruelly 
murdered,-and yet no 'inquisi
tion is made for their blood.' Why 
does Britain permit these atroci
ties? Is she not thus partaker of 
other men's sins? ' Blood ba3 a 
voice to reach the skies.' It c;ries 
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lnter/eren.ce of the B.oard,ofCan. 
trol to maintain t/1e mutderou, 
and atrocious Suttee Sgstem in 
India. 

to the Senate of our lf!,nd, 'relieve. 
the o.ppressed,j'u,dge the fatherless, 
plead for the widow.' The cry, o_f 
ruercy for India 'has reached th~ 
British lsles, and reverberated 
from her shores ;-it has soutJ.aed FnoMthe Circular oflhe London 
in the ears of her Legislature; it Society fo_r abo)ishing q.uman saqri~ 
is heard in the midst of our city; it flees we extract the following pa. 
is a loud and bitter cry.' Let ci, ragraphs, .one of which sta,tes, t,u~ 
ties, towns, and villages, petiti.o.r;i · horrible fact ar;i11ounce4 at the he.ad 
for the exertion of British hu1:na- of this article, a fact whi~h ought 
ni,ty and justice, to ab~lislJ every to rouse the ind.ignatio11 and to 
species of human sacrifi~,e in 1.n~ stimulate the zea.1 of every British 
dia. In this and 'e,very work of Christian:-
faith and labour of love,,' let the "The public attention has, oflate, 
friends of God and man be dili- b~en dir,ected, in an unusual d~• 
gent, remembering 'There are gree, to the long-neglected fact, of 
superior pleasures in a busy life our Ad,mipistra,tion in the East 
which Cesar never knew,-even hav)ng pennitted-m.qst upneces. 
those which arise fr:om a faithful s_a_rily, as m.a~y of the bes~-infprm. 
di~charge of our duty to the coiµ- ed confen<l:--the_ coQt~nuance of 
monwealth. Neither Montaigne Human Sacrifices, as a means of 
in writing his Essays, nor Des placating th~m that are no· Gods
Carles in building new wor14~., nof'. whi,;h hav.e. ·eye,s, a11,d s.ee 11,ot; 
Burnet in fancying an antedjluvian w.hich have ears and, hear not; 
earth, no nor N.t!wlon in discover. neither have they any frreath in 
ing the true laws of nature and a their nostrizs: When it is cp,nsi
sublime geometry, felt more intel- d~_red.that this is the Administra,tiqn 
lectual joys than· he feels.,-who of a_ professed•ly <;:hris~iar couptry, 
bends all the force of his under- whose Ecclesias.tical Es,tablishment 
standing, and directs all his thoughts in lridia h11s noi merely been re, 
and actionRto the good of mankind.' cognised by the Briti~h Parli;i• 

"P. S. As it is deRirable to diffus_e ment, but has b.een of late years 
information respecting the nature suppoJlllq, qy British Munificenfti 
and extent of human sacrific~s in in the provj~ion ~f c~rtajp Dig11!• 
Briti,h India, and the propriety a,nd taries of the Nafional Churc~, 11 

facility of their abolition as exte,n- might hav.e been hoped, that_ one ?f 
sivel_v a~ possible, both in the unit. her own Bi~hop~, would not in. va10 
eJ Kingdom and in India, &ub- have detailed, frpm perspnal in. 
scriptions and donations ar.e ear- spection, the misery a,nq .d.eg,rada• 
nc,stly solicited (rom the friends of lion_· of our ow_n felJo,w-Christians 
humanity. The Socirty's puhlica- and fellow-subjects in the East, 
lions may be obtained at prime among whom be soon afterwards 
cost, by Subscribers of at, least. 5s. breathed hi~ hist; b,ul . tbat t~e 
irnnuaily, of the Secretary, the Rev. English Nation w,o.1,1ld, er.e th1~, 
J. Peggs, Charter's-L11ys, arr,1. at haye r~spqnde.<l as one nwn to his 
the Warehouse of Messrs. J,. and scriptural and b1,me yolent appeal i 
J. Cash, Heriford-street, Co,ventr.y; anq that, after having tlffec;te,d t~e 
and at the Anti-Slavery Soi;:iety ext.inction of Pojit/1:.al Slaviiry 1.0 

Rooms, 18,Aldermanbury Londo11," Africa,, sh~ w◊11ld, with eq11alr,ead1• 
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ness, have decreed t;he suppression 
of Religious Murder in Asia. '.L'hat 
time, however, has not at presf'nt 
fully arrived; but we trust, for the 
lnteres_l,8 of Piety a.nd Humanity, 
that it is not now far distant. 

"A late attempt was ma.de al the 
East lndia House, to interest that 
Corpora~ion and• the country at 
large in, the interdietion of these 
abominations; which attempt had 
been preceded by some less osten
si.ble, but not, le.~s important Mo
tions of M,r. Bu,x.ton, in the House 
of Com.moos,. for the production 
and printing of a volu!I}inous mass 
of official information, re~eived 
from lndiji in the sha,pe of regular 
ReltH'.DS of the sacrifice of human 
life. It is. probable, that, had not 
the illness of that gentleman short
ly followed those Motions, we might 
before this have witnes~ed some 
legislativ.e enactment a,s to the re
sult. At all events, the documen
tary evidence thus collected has 
been of .the highest importance; 
and it is. cert.a.in, that without it, 
the M:0tion made in the Court of 
Pr.oprieto,rs at the. East India 
House co.uld ehher nev.er have 
been br0t1ght. forward, :0r would 
hav,e been attended with no suc
cess. As it was, the .Motion in 
question was carried by the Pro
prietors, in exclusion of an amend
ment propostid upon it by the Di
re.ctor~, and the.following is. a copy 
ofsuch Moti.on-. 

"Resolved, T:hat this Court, tak
ing intp consideration -the continu
ance .of Human Sacrifices in India, 
is oC opinion, that, in the case of 
rites or ceremonies, involving the 
destruction.of life, it is the duty of 
a Paternal Gov,ernment .to inter
pos,e for their pre.vention; and 
therefore. recommends. lo the Ho
nourable Court of. Directors to 
transmtt such instructiQns.to India, 

as tbat Court may deem most expe
dient for accomplishing this object 
consistently with all practicable at
tention to the feelings of the 
Natives. 

"It may not be generally known, 
that, in consequence of this Reso
lution of the General Proprietors, 
the Court of Director~, however, 
defeated in their opposition to it, 
were honestly desirous, as it be
came them, of transmitting such 
Resolution to India; but, on sub
mitting, as was necessary, their 
Letter of instructions containing it 
to the late Board of Control, that 
Board determined that this Reso
lution, adopted as it had been, after 
two days' solemn discussion, and 
guarded as it was from every im
putation of precipitance and intem
perance, should not be sent to In
dia; in consequence of which, the 
solemn expression of opinion, thus 
recorded at the India House, has 
not to this hour officially found its 
way to our Indian Empire; and 
half-a-dozen individuals have thus 
thought it their duty to array them
selves against the recorded vote of 
the great body of East India Pro
prietors, and to contract the deep 
and dangerous responsibility of 
withholding from an entire Empire 
one of the greatest boons which 
co\1ld have been conferred upon it, 
in an~wer to the wishes _and prayers 
of every friend of religion and hu
manity abroad and at home. 

"Since the above motion was car
ried by the Court of East India 
Proprietors (now nearly three 
years past) nothing has transpired 
at the India House beyond an oc
casional inquiry by different Pro
prietors, at the General Court, 
whether any further information 
had been received, and whether 
any .hope might be entertained that 
either the Indian Government 
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abroad or at home were any nearer 
to the suppression of the many 
atrocious, and now recorded cruel
ties of the Hindoo Idolatry, To 
these inquirie$, only the most ge
neral, and of course unsatisfactory 
answers have been obtained from 
the Directors; and thus the matter 
at present stands. 

"Under these circumstances, we 
witness with no little joy the in
creased attention which the deeply 
interesting subject of Human Sa
crifices in India appears to be re
ceiving from our own enlightened 
population: apprehending, that, in 
the moment that so flagrant an evil 
as that of wmow BURNING shall fall 
before the Ark of the Living God, 
the other Dagons-of Infanticide, 
Burying Alive, exposure of the 
Sick and destruction of the Dying, 
&c.,-will equally fall, in their 
turn, before the earnest prayers 
and well-directed efforts of our 
Christian population.'' 

Recent instances in which the 
power of the Gospel has been 
manifested in cheering the dying 
hours of converted heathens. 

ABRAHAM: 

Catechist in the employ of the 
Church Missionary Society. 

Intelligence arrived, from Titus 
of Tiroopoolangoody, that his bro
ther Abraham, the Catechist and 
Schoolmaster of Kongalarayakoo
ritchy, had yesterday been called 
to his eternal rest. 

Abraham was one of the first
fruits of this Mission. He was 
baptized with the late Stephen and 
with Titus, in August 1823; hav
ing, in common with the rest, en
dured affliction for Christ's sake. 

The grace of God was very appa• 
rent in him; he had much Chris
tian experience, and greatly loved 
the divine Word, 

In the beginning of 1828, the 
people were much harassed by their 
enemies; who, at last, burned 
down their School and Prayer
house ; which occasioned proceed
ings in Court; where the en&mies, 
both Heathens and Moormans, 
managed it so, that they escaped 
punishment; and, on their return, 
accused our people of various 
crimes, involviHg Abraham also 
in them. All at last came to no• 
thing; but the Tasildar siding with 
the heathen, had means enough in 
hand to distress our people previ
ous to the decision. Abraham and 
the rest were most unjustly kept 
confined by the Tasildar for about 
thirty days, without any examina
tion at all; after which a kind of 
mock trial was held, and they were 
liberated. But the cruel treatment 
they received destroyed Abraham's 
health : he was taken ill in the 
prison, and came home ill ; from 
which he never recovered. He 
was remarkably meek, trusting in 
the Lord; and always encouraged 
the people to be patient in suffer
ing, and not to render evil for 
evil. , 

When he grew worse, he sent 
this message to Titus, on the 29th 
of November-" Read often our 
religious hooks : pray without 
ceasing; and be more and more 
diligent in exhorting the people.'' 
To the heathen in Tiroopoolan
goody he sent the following mes
sage-" Forsake your idols, and 
your vain ceremonies; and believe 
in the Lord Jesus Christ. Repent, 
and receive the forgiveness of your 
sins: thus strive to e1,cape from 
the wrath to come.'' 

On the 30th of November, he 
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sent a man to Titus, to call him 
speedily lo Kongalarayakooritchy. 
After Titus had arriver!, Abraham 
macle the congregation come to
gether, and spoke to them lo the 
following effect-" As I am now 
at the point of death, what do you 
think about me ? Oh, my dear 
friends, I greatly desire to leave 
this world and this body. Were I 
still to stay awhile, it would be well 
for you ; but let this be, not. ac
cording to our wish, but according 
to the will of the Lord. Now, by 
whom do you think I am at .pre
sent so joyful and comfortable?" 
To which N allatambi answered, 
"It is by the grace of the L9rd 
Jesus Christ." Abraham then con
tinued-" Those, who have not re
ceived the grace and mercy of our 
Saviour Jesus Christ, cannot be so 
joyful and comfortable at the hour 
of death. They are not all desi
rous to leave this world. They are 
foll of fear and trembling. They 
receive no comfort from the god 
they worship; and they die 
worthy of the punishment of hell. 
On account of such persons it is 
right .that others weep. Where
fore do not think that I am afraid 
lo die, or that I am perplexed." 
~he ,r>eople answered to these par
ticulars. He then further address
~d them thus-" Be diligent in go
mg to church, and in prayer. 
Walk in the fear of the Lord until 
lou leave this world. Pray also 
JO private. Do not forget, Oh clo 
not forget the things which I have 
now spoken to you. Do not forget 
them." 

They then took him up, and 
carried him to Tiroopoolangoody, 
accompanied by many of his peo
ple. On the road, when he saw 
them come along so far, he request
eel the cot to be put down, and call-

ed those people together, saying,
" Why do you come along so far? 
I can be of no use to you. But the 
Lord liveth for ever : believe in 
him : he will do what is necessary. 
Take care, that when you come to 
die, you may be as glad as I am." 
He then bade them farewell. 

The next morning many hea
thens came to see him, and lament
ed; them he addressed thus
" You need not weep concerning 
me ; but weep concerning your
selves. I rejoice to leave this 
world. That you also may have 
such comfort and joy, forsake the 
idols which you have so long wor
shipped, and turn to the living 
Lord Jesus Christ." 

He then called Titus, and ~poke 
thus to him-" Serve the Lord with 
fear, as long as you shall be in this 
world. Be very diligent in leach
ing- the people. Call, yourself, the 
people together lo prayer; and 
exhort them for their edification. 
Tell boldly the heathen to re
pent, because the kingdom of God 
is come nigh. In all your conduct 
fear God." He then informed him 
of the persons to whom he owed 
any thing, and the amount of his 
debts; and the11 called his wife, 
whom he addressed thus-" ,v eep 
not about me. Believe in the 
Lord : he will give you lhe need
ful comfort. Do not trust me, who 
am shortly to leave you. The 
Lord is tmmortal; he will be your 
hslper for ever. Trust in the 
Lord Jesus Christ." 

Nol long before his death he 
said also to Titus-" You need not 
make vain expense in buying new 
cloth for my corpse. Both the 
body and the cloth will turn to 
earth. All the ornaments of the 
body are vain; therefore don't do 
so. Ornament your immortal souls." 
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DYING CONVERTS CON
NECTED WITH THE LON
DON M:ISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

WILLEM PLJI.TJEs, Theopolis, 
South Africa. Mr. Barker writes:-

l rode this morning to Long 
Fountain to see ,vi\lem Platjes, who 
was ill, but had been laid aside 
only for two days. He had just 
recovered from a fainting fit, as I 
entered the hut: he could speak, 
but his breath was short. I asked 
him how he felt with regard to 
his eternal interests: he said, 
"Christ is all-sufficient, and He is 
all my hope." l observed to him, 
that he had served the Church of 
Christ faithfully for many years, 
and that his Saviour would not 
leave him in death: he looked at 
me very earnestly, and said, with 
great emphasis, "My services have 
been very imperfect, and on them 
I cannot depend : God is all-suffi
cient, and on Him I rest." After 
a little more conversation, and com
mending him to God in prayer, I 
saw his head reclining on the bo
som of his wife, and as we supposed 
fainting; but he instantly breathed 
out his soul without a struggle. J 
could not help saying,Mark the per
fect man, and behold the upright, 
for the end of that man is peace ! 

enter, we humbly hope, into that 
rest which remainetli t<> the people 
of God. 

Having asked him, on one oc
casion, on what hie hopes were 
founded for eternity, he replied in 
the unswer of Peter to the Saviour, 
Lord, to whom shall we go ,2 Thou 
hast the words of eternal life : and 
added, in the words of Paul, For 
me to live is Christ, and to die is 
gain. In a season of great exhaus
tion of nature, and when suffering 
acute pain induced by a diseased 
liver, he dilated, with apparent de
light, op the cheering invitation, 
Come unto me, all ye that labour, 
and are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest. Referring to his 
distressing affliction, he said, "The 
Lord Jesus Christ endured scorn 
and reproach, and, at last, the 
shameful death of the Cross, for 
the salvation of sinners; and surely 
it becomes me to be patient under 
suffering!" When about to de
part, he observed, that all fear and 
dread had been removed from his 
mrnd, and that he was willing to 
receive the message, The Master 
is come, and calleth for thee ! His 
last moments were employed in 
praying for the grace to be brought 
at the revelation of Jesus Christ. 
He has left a widow, who is like• 
wise a member, and very consist
ent in her conduct. 

He was a man of stirling piety, 
of gentle and inoffensive manners, 
and of unblemished conduct: he 
was a father in our Church. He 
was truly a peacemaker among M;ISSIONARY MEE,TINGS, &c, 

FOR MARCH. 
us: his language always was, Jst.-Leicester Meeting. 
"Brethren and Sisters! be the 7th.-Castle Donington andSawleySermons, 
least in the kingdom of God; for 8tb.-Ditto Meeting. 
hoogheid (greatness) does not be- 9tb.-Sawley Meeting. 
Come the people who profess to be 14th.-Birmingbam Sermons, 

14th.-Basford Ditto, 
followers of the Saviour," 15th.-Basford Meeting. 

Mr. Reeve states respecting a 16th.-Birmingham Ditto. 
native Christian at Bengalore :- 21st.--Lo?ghboro~gh Sermons, 

k . M b l 22nd.-D,tto Meetings. 
A few vi.:ee 8 srnce, a em· er 28th.-Sutton Bonington Sermons. 

of our N at1ve Church was called to 29th.-Ditto Meeting. 
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his Seed, and the Wheat and the 
Tares. On the first of these we 
have made a few remarks on a for-

WHEAT AND THE TARES. mer occasion;* and shall now at
tempt a brief. improvement of the 
latter. 

~ 

ONE principal object cif the dis.: The parable was to this purpose. 
course of our blessed Saviour to The kingdom of heaven may be 
the multitude; as he sat in a ship compared to a farmer who, wishing 
near the coast of the lake of Tibe- to cultivate a certain field, gave 
rias, which is recorded, Matt. xiii. particular directions that it should 
appears to have been to describe be sown with good seed. His la
the origin, the prog-ress. and the bourers carefully obeyed his corn
final results of the dispensation of mands ; and the land was sown 
the gospel, which he had come with wheat of known good quality. 
into this world to propagate and But an envious neighbour, who had 
establish. Under the appropriate long been the enemy of the pro
designation of "the kingdom of prietor, took an opportunity to en
heaven," it is the subject of most of ter the enclosure during the night, 
the beautiful parables contained in while those who were appointed to 
that instructive chapter. The par- guard it were asleep, and to sow 
able of the Sower and his Seed re- the seed of tares; or a kind of de
p1•esents the various effects that it generate wheat, among the good 
Would produce in different minds ; corn. In due time, the young 
the \Vheat and the Tares; and the shoots began to appear above the 
Fishing Net, the different charac- ground; but the servants were snr
ters that would profess it, and t,heir prised to observe that, though many 
-final . .states; the Grain of l\fusta1·d of the blades were evidently the 
Seed and the Leaven, its rapid in• produce of the good seed which 
crease; and the Treasure hid in a they bad committed to the earth; 
field with the Merchant seeking yet others were too plainly the pro
goodly pearls, its g·reat value.- duce of a spurious and degenerate 
Two of these instructive allegories grain, totally useless and of no va
the Divine Teacher himself condo- _lue. They hastened to their mas• 
scended to explain for the edifica• I 
tion of his disciples: the Sower and 1· " G. n. R. Vol. VIII. p. ,101. 

VOL. IX. I N 
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tcr wilh the disag-rcf'able intelli
gence; and eag·c1'.ly inquired how 
the~c weeds had been mingled wi(h 
the good com. The fan11c1·1 know
ing- t.he b:isc and re,·eng-el'n I dispo
sition of hi~ neighbom·, told them 
that they lrnd been i;;trodnccd by 
11n enemy. The servants, indig
nant at the malicious ~pirit of the 
intruder, anxiously requested their 
master's permission to g·o 1rnd pnll 
11p the weeds, and tlrn~, as they 
tlioug-ht, preserve the wheat from 
injury. "No;" said the farmer, 
"by no means; lest in rnlling up 
the tares you incautiously root up 
the wlwat also; or so disturb the 
JOtmg plauts that their future 
growlh may be checked. Let them 
both grow together till the harrnst, 
wlwn the maturity of their fruit 
will more plainly distinguish their 
J.incls; and the fore.:) necessary to 
eradicate them will be less likely 
to injure the wheat. At that sea
son, l will direct the reapers to· 
collect, in the first place, all the 
weeds ; and binding them in bun
dles for fuel, to remove them from 
the field and consume them. And, 
when tliis is done, to deposit the 
good corn Sifely in my barns." 

Such was the parable which our 
Lord addressed to the multitude in 
the presence of his disciples. The 
latter, not fully comprehending 
his meani:.Jg, requested· him, after 
he Jiau dismis,ed the people, to ex
plain it to them: a request with 
wliich lie immediately complied: 
and that explanation now demands 
our reverential attention. 

,v J,e11 all u:ankind Jay involved 
in i;rnori.ince and sin, exposed to 
ekmal r11in :rnd unacquainted with 
an\' m:,a;)s of escaping the wrath of 
U~J. tlie adorable Saviour came 
i11l<J !lie worlcl to work out sah·t
tiu.i LJr t!,ern, aud to iutroducc a 
t~·lori0u., 1,bn !Jy w11icl1 they w_igl1t 

be restored to the dirinc fa\'onr nnd 
obtain eternal felicity. For this be
nevolent pnrpose, he went about 
pre.tching· the great trutl1s of the 
relig·ion which he wns prepnring to 
establish; and by incontcstible evi
dence proYed lliat he was sent from 
God to de"clarc his will. After 
many labours of lm·e, and nets of 
power, he at le· gth gave his life 
an offering for sin; that be might sa
tisfy the claims of inllexible justice, 
and open a way by whieh g·nilty 
man might be reconciled to his of
fended Creator. Having finished his 
stupendous work, he rose from the 
dead; and conversed forty days with 
his apostles; whom he had chosen 
to be the instruments of establishing 
his religion in the world: The~e 
he instructed in the SU blime trutlis 
which he sent them to'propagate; 
enabled them, by a most astonish
ing exertion of his power, to teach 
them to every nation in its owri 
language ; and endowed them with 
the power of working miracles, to 
prove that they were commissioned 
by God him~elf. Tims provided 
for their great cnterprize, they set 
out, after the ascension of their 
heavenly ·IUaster to glory. The' 
po\Yffi" of the Lord accompanied 
them; aed, in the course of a com
paratively short. period, the religion 
of Jesus was preached, and had 
g·ainetl numerous converts in almost 
every part of the vast Roman em
pire: becoming, in a few centuries, 
th~ pr£valent religion in the prin
cipal states of the known world. 

But the profession of christianity 
was soon corrupted. In its earliest 
stages, there is evidence that some 
aswmcd it, who had nernr expe
rienced the :.!·enuine effocls of its 
holy doctrine~ on the ii' hearts. J adas 
among the apostles, and Anania·s 
and ,Sapphira, with many others, 
among- their immediate disciples, 
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r)TOV'Cd too plainly that, thongh 
,tltey lmtl a form of godliness, they 
·were dcsl i' ute of its power. This 
lmneful mixture increased with the 
~pread of the gospel; ancJ when it 
became the established religion, 
and received the protection of the 
state, false professors were aw
fully multiplied. The omniscient 
Founder of this glorious plan fore
s11w this state of things; and, in 
the parable before us, clearly pre
dicted it, and gave useful directious 
respecting it. He has here de
scribed, with exquisite .skill-the 
origin of this mixture of character 
among tlioso who are.called by his 
ur{ine-the manner in which they 
should be treated-and the final 
isfoe of the profession both of the 
bad and of the good. But, in order 
fully to discern the import of this 
instntctive parable; we must keep 
in mind the key to its several parts, 
furnished by the infallible Pro
vonnder himself to his farnured dis
ciples: '' He that soweth the good 
-seed," says the Redeemer, "is," or 
is intended to represent, " .the Son 
of man ; the field, the \,'orld; the 
good seed., the ch.ildron.of .the king
dom; tbe ta1·es, the children of the 
wicked .Qne; the enemy that sowed 
them, the devil ; the harvest, the 
end of the woild ; and the reapers, 
<the angels." Keeping this ioter
pretation in view, let u-~ proceed to 
a few explanatory rnmarks. 

The true disciples of Christ ,are 
described as the children of the 
kingdom. They have God fo.r 
their .Father; have submilted them
selves with sincerity to the doctrines 
and precepts of the gospel ; and 
embraced Jesus Christ as their Sa
rfour and theit· King. His grace 
has purified their hearts and sanc
tiJied their natnres; by his aid, they 
persevere to the end, and g·row in 
every cl1ri~ tian cxcdlcucc, till they 

arc prepared for a state or perfect 
and unchangeable felicity. They 
are the good seed which shall bo 
i::-nthcred into the barn of the great 
Proprietor; the wheat that shall 
be securely laid up in the garner of 
God. They were planted in his 
church, either by tbe personal la
bours of the Saviour, or through 
the instrurnonlality of bis servanti,,, 
They have, by his a~s.ist,:mcc, lived 
to bis glory on earth; and shall 
reign with Lim to all eternity. 

But there are others who profess 
to be the followers of Christ, whoso 
characters are very different. Their 
conduct is unworthy of the. profes
sion which they make, and injuri
ous to the cause which they pre
tend to promote. "\Yhatever dis
guise they nssume, their minds are 
still influenced by carnal motives ; 
they are the slaYes of sin, and child
ren of their father the devil, whose 
works they still continue to do. 
These false professors are strihingly 
displayed under the figure of the 
bad seed of degenerate grain, sown 
privily in lhe field by an enemy 
oJ the proprietor. They not only 
.choke and hinder the growth of 
the good corn, but are usel.ess and 
noxi0t1s in themselYcs. It was sar 
tan who introduced sin into this 
world, when h_e temple.cl ,the first 
parents of the human rac.e to break 
the law of their Crento,r: nnd ever 
since th,.1.t fatal period, he has been 
sedulo,usly and .successfully em
ployed i,n promoting the progress 
of w.icko.dness and misery, and op
posiu0· the holv and 0 ·racious de
signs "'or the Father or"'au good.
And, in no method, has he accom
plished his own black purposes more 
etrectuallv, than when he or his 
agents lu;ve assumed the character 
of angels of light, and intrnded 
themselves into the assemblies of 
lhc sainls. 
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Hurtful and d:isgraceful to the 
cause of the Redeemer as these 
false professors are, it is not surpris~ 
ing that his friends should wish to 
free themselves from their influ
ence. Our heavenly Teacher there
fore very naturally represents ·the 
faithful servants of the proprietor, 
as inquiring of their master, !' Wilt 
thou that we go and gather th~111 
up ?" ln their anxiety for their 
employer's interests, they judged 
that the most effectual mode of pre
venting injury to the wheat would 
be to pluck up the tares from 
among it, and cast them out of the 
neld. And niany real christians, 
who have been more guided by 
zeal than knowledge, have weakly 
endeavoured to preserve the purity 
of the church by extirpating here
tics, or such as they chose to de~ig,
nate by that title. Hence they 
have inflicted fines, banishments, 
imprisonments !lnd death on those 
whom they have stigmatized as the 
promulgators of fiilse doctrines and 
rebels against the authority of the 
church. But our blessed Saviour 
bore a constant and decided testimo,
ny against this spirit. On many oc
casions, be has pointedly condemn
ed it, in the plainest and most direct 
terms; and, in the parable under 
consideration, has protested against 
it, in the reply of the employer to 
·:hls oflicioµs servants. Aware that 
the young blades of the corn and 
-tares might be easily ~onfounded ; 
·and that the distinctio11 in the tirst 
-stage5 or their growth piight be 
·overlooked by hasty ·or ignorant 
·pbserver.s ; he declined their wr'."' 
-vices, and directed thep1 to " let 
them both grow together till the 
harvest ; lest1 while ye gather up 
the tares, ye root up also the wheat 
with them." How happy would 
it have been for tlie best interests 
pf the gospel in following ages 

had this admlmblc principle nlwny11 
been acted upon I Thousands and 
tens of thousands of the real disci• 
pies of Christ wol\ld not then have 
been cruelly destroyed under the 
ridiculous pretext of securing the 
purity of the faith. 
- The religion of Jesus knows no"' 
thing of the plucl.:ing µp pf ti~re~jci, 
out of the field of the world. It!i 
divine Legislator says to the mem,. 
:be:rs of its churches, " Come out 
from among them and be ye s;1,. 
parate." '! Withdraw from every 
brother that walketh disorderlr.'' 
" Put away from among yourselves 
that wicked person." " A maQ 
that is an hereti-c, ;1ft~r the first apd 
second adJllonitiop, rejectY. They 
are thus full;7 authorized to provide 
for the purity. of their respectiv~ 
societies; but they have 110 right 
to pursue the objects of their cen~ 
sures into the world. In civil so
ciety, religious distinctions ought 
to ce!l,se. No man ~hoµld be treat.,, 
ed either bett~r or worse, in any of 
his merely secular relations, · be~ 
ca~1se he believes or disbelieves any 
doctrine purely religious; or ob~ 
serves or' disregards any precept 
thiit does not interfere with the just 
diiini~ of his fellow-citizens. " Let 
them both grow tog9tter till the 
harvest," is the COl)l)lHllld of the 
-grand Proprietor pf the estate. Nq 
ope has ariy power, pn the pretence 
of relig·iop, to plnck up even the 
childen of the wicked 'one, out of 
the field till t\1~ harvest, Offences 
again~t the laws of society ar!) cog• 
11izable only by the ci,·i\ magistrate; 
the church can procee\;l no furth,er 
than to e:t;:clu~c oflepders from 1t~ 
foJlow~hip. . , 

But a complrte S!;lparation will 
take place. At the tjme of the 
harvest, when both the wheat and 
the tares will have arrived' at ma~ 
turily, and the .character of both b~ 
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rully dc"vclopcd; and when their 
fruits will have removed all doubts 
of the species io which they sever
ally belong, the proprietor will 
send forth his reapers into the field, 
with directions to collect first all 
the tares from among the wheat, 
;ipd burn them ; and the ground 
beinO' cleared of these useless and 
worthless weeds, he will then 
cause his wheat to be carefully g-a~ 
thered into his barni;, to be secured 
.from further harm, and preserved 
from all danger of being debased 
by any noxious admi)i:ture. This 
impressive allegory is full of in
.i;truction and admonition. " So shall 
it be/' says our heavenly 'l\ acher, 
"in the end of the world. The 
Son of man shall send forth his an
s-els, and they shall gather out of 
his kino-dom all things that offend, 

0 ••• 

itnd them which do 1mqmty; and 
shall cast them into a turnace of 
Are: there shall be. weeping and 
g·nashing of teeth." Here the true 
rh:i:racter of those who are repre
sented by the tares and have been 
already described as '' the children 
pf the wicked ope," ,is more dis
tinctly stated: they are such as 
1' offend and do inquity.'' They are 
those who, by their irregulitr a11d 
wicked conversation, g·iv~ pain and 
grief to all the sincere followers of 
the Lamb; and bring scandrd and 
reproach upon the holy religion 
they profess. These .shall suffer de
served punishment, from their in.,. 
~ulted Creator : a punishment more 
dreadfol than words can describe; 
~vhich is awfully pictured by " be
lllg cast into a fllrn!iCe of tire, 
Wher~ there shall be ,veeping and 
¥'1111.sl11qg of teetl)." How alarm~ 
Hag the idea! How weli adapted 
to rouse the 11tteption of the most 
careless,! 

~fot those happy souls, " the 
i:ln)dren of thP kinn·dom "who are 

' ,... 0 ' 

intended in the parable by the good 
seed, and are here styled "the 
righteous," will, at this momentous 
period, receive the end of their 
faith, the complete salvation of 
their souls. The sincerity and ar
dour of their attachment to the 
Saviour, and the honour which the 
consistency and integrity of their 
conversation have reflected on the 
principles and purity of the religion 
which they have thus adorned, 
though all the fruits ofdivinegrae<·, 
wiH then be most liberally re
warded. They will be admitted 
with glory a,nd joy into the king
dom of their heavenly Father, who 
will own them as his children, and 
crown them with perfect happiness 
.and immortal splendour. Glorious 
restJlt of their faith and obediepce ! 
Who would uot aspire to share 
their felicity ! 
- How tremendously great is the 
.gulph that wall for ever exist be
tween the sincere and the hypo
critical professor. The one will be 
consila('ned to a furnace of fire, to 
wailing and gnashing of teeth; the 
other will shine "as the sun in the 
kingdom of their Father.'" How ne
ce~sary then is it that every reader 
of this interesting parable shonlcl 
immediately examine his real cha
-ractcr, and ascertain to which class 
he belongs ! It is not a mere pro., 
fession of religion that will deter., 
mine this important point. The 
tares were sown among the wheat, 
and grew up together with it. Nor 
is the length of a profession suffi-.
cient for this purpose ; as many of 
these might die in the communion 
of the cbm·ch. It is the personal 
character of each individual that 
will decide his final state. \.Vho-, 
ever offends aud does iniquity will 
then be cousigned to the furnace of 
fire; whoever is righteous, iu the 
gospel sense of the term, will b~ 
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received in to the mansions or glory. 
L('t eac.h of ns therefore compare 
himself with the lnw of God ; ond 
the requirements of the gospel. If, 
on nn honest i1westi~·ation, he sees 
reason, from scripture e,·i<lcnce, to 
hope that he has cordially em
braced the terms of mercy proposed 
l1y the Redeemer; and, by his aid, 
is bringing forth the fruits of tigh
teousncsli, let him take courage, 
and pray for grace that he may per
~eYere unto the end, and in dne sea
~on be gathered into the garner of 
God. But, if he finds, on an im
partial _scrutiny, grounds to fear 
that he is yet in the gall of bitter
ness and the bond of iniquity ; and 
thongh making a profession of chris
tianity, is destitute of the vital expe
rience of it; let him l1umble himself 
before that God who f:earches the 
bearts and tries the reins of the 
children of men; and implore the 
assistm:ce of his Holy Spirit to en
:ibJe him to flee to the hope set be
fo,·e him in the gospel, and to sur
render himself unreservedly to the 
service of that gracious Redeemer, 
who 'has promised that he will cast 
out none that come to him. 

How great is the Yalue of moder
ati.on and just ·discrimination in our 
judgment and treatment of others; 
especially in the concerns of reli~ 
~-ion! The servants of the proprie
tor in the parable appear to have 
been honestly and zealously con

.-e.,rned for the promotion of his in-
terests; Jet had they been permit
ted to follow their owi:i feelings, 
tl1ey woul-d probably have really 
injured his property. In their ea
gerness to pluck up the tares, they 
migl1t, either throug·h ignorance or 
< arelesrncss, ha,·e dcstrnycd a va
luable portio11 of his future crop, at 
i<~ tk,t spring·ing into life. And 
there is 1·easun to fear that, in rnme 
rdig~ou~ Lll-llllllUUili!:f, )'O.Ullg con-

vcrts 1rnffl'r real injury from tl10 
want. of proper indulgence nnd in
struction from their more l'Stablish
ed brcthre,n. " 7hon an undue de
gree of harshness is exercised to
wa1•ds the errors of young inquirers 
and an Ukreasonable expectation of 
proficiency is manifested, it hn1 an 
unhappy tendency to break tho 
bruised reed and quen<:h the smok~ 
ing flax. 

Bnt it is, on the contrnry, highly 
impor!nnt that the postors and in
fluential members or every church 
should be wry vigilant, lest hn
proper characters should, throngh 
their inattention, intrude themsetvell 
into their communion. It was, 
"while men slept" that the enemy 
came and sowed tares amo·ng the 
wheat in the parable. There is 
probably an allusion, in that pns
sage, to the usual eastern practice 
of placing watchmen to protect the 
fields of corn. These watchmen 
may be intended to rejJreselit the 
ministers of christian so~eties ; , 
whose duty it certainly· is to in
struct and direct those who wish 
to unite wrth the church. They 
should :Jabour to furnish the minds 
of young inquirers with correct 
views of scripture truth ; to excite 
and nourish proper feelings in their 
hearts ; and to instil and inforeo 
gospel motives. Nor shruld they 
propose the converts as candidates 
for fellow·i;hip till these objects 
have been, in some g-ood measure, 
accomplished. Then will they be 
prepared to be userul and intelli
gent members of the church on 
earth; and fitted by divine g·mce 
to "shine forth a,-; the .sun in the 
kingdom of their Father." 

When our blessed Sa,•iour Iiad 
concluded his di,ine exposition of 
this parable, lie a<ltled, "Who bath 
l'ars to hear; let him hear." !\foy 
nil who i,rofc~~ lo Le his di~ciplc.li 
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Hslcn to hia hen vcnly instructions, 
uud endeavour to profit by them ! 

s. 0. 

DIRECTIONS 

FOR READlNG THE SCRIPTURES 
WITH UNDERSTANDING: 

ADIHl,ESiED TO •You NG i\IINISTEP.S, 

Dy the late Mr. DAN TAYLOR, 

« Un-.laslandesl l1'01t what //,rm ,·ewlPGI !" 
Acts viii. 30. 

TnE_ Scriptures arc an iravalnab!e 
treasure of knowledge, even if we 
do not consider them as a divine 
book; and would, in this view, un
doubtedly be preferred to .most, if 
not all; other books, were it. not 
that they are the book of God and 
teach us the way to heaven. For, 
examine them only as an history ; 
and none can ,vie with them, in 
their n-uthenticity, their nnttquity, 
and the importance of their coD
tents. They-are more curioos and 
iuteresting, more coucise yet more 
copious and extensive, more clear 
and easy, than any. otber history.
View them ·as a tr0asure of learn
ing; and they ,contain valuable in
formation on almost everv branch 
of human science. Especi;lly, they 
comprise the best morals and mnx
!ms of prudence that ever appeared 
Ill the wol'ld; which, if observed, 
would lead ns safely and honoura
bly throug-h life; and are adapted 
to. every scene, and to every stage 
0 1 mortality, as well as to c\'cry 
class of men. 

Ilut coasidered as a di,·inc book, 
as the hook of God of which we 
have tl;e fullest erid'oncc, the Bible 
,JemanJs the closest and rnost scri
:>11s atLcntion of evcrv immortal be-
1·11g·; of every ma 11, • but especially 
0 1 every minister. For, in tliis riew, 

it is a repository of :d I the imtrnc
tions that mortnls cau have, or can 
w.:nt, in order to their comfort 11cm 
and happiness for ever. It points 
out the only certain and safe way 
to eternal l'clicity, and gives the 
only sure rnlcs and directions for 
attaining- it. Therefore, no O11e caa 
be happy, where tbe scriptures are 
read and known, bnt in a pr::ctical 
regard to them. Nor can ar:y mi
nister rensonably expect to be hap
py himself, or successful in his la
bours for the salvation of others, 
without paying a constant, close, 
and laborious regard to them.
Here are found all the ~piri tual 
weapons by which you must do ex
ecution for Christ in the world. If 
}OU intend to do any thing to pur
pose for Jesus Chri~t and for son I~ 
make the scriptures yom· guide~ 
your companion, and your familiar 
friend. 

It is too common and too easv to 
read the scriptures, as the Eun·uch 
did, without understandinz what is 
r.er.d. Yet readin!,!· witho°i'it endca_
vourin.g- to uDder~and i6 a foolisb. 
and pe'i-nici.ous thing. lt is a loss 
of precious time-a great affront 
to the Author of scripture-and a 
great injury t-0 our own souls. 
But it is peculiarly foolish in a mi
nister ; be.cause he hereby not only 
robs his own soul of spiritual food, 
but deprives himself of his best fur
ni lure for ministerial success. He 
is in danger of becoming a .blind 
gnid0. 

It is, therefore, your duty an.d 
will greatly contribute to yonr ho
-nour and your happiness, whatever 
yon remember or forget, whatever 
yon pursue or n0glect be:;.ides, that 
JOU ear'ncstly endeavour to under
sta11d what you read i11 the scr:p
turcs.: :.nd that you re:~d them, with. 
caro and diligence, that yon may 
um!erstand · tl1L'lll ; aml u.,e erer_\-
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method of obtain in~ this knowledge 
of scripture which providence llhall 
pnt in your power. 

I. lr vou wonld be ministers in
dl"cd, ":orkmen that need not be 
a~lrnmed, 1 recommend to yon, of
ten to read the scriptures entirely 
t!1rong·h; that yon may be acquaint
c-d \Yith their general contents and 
be hereby able, with more ea~e and 
safety, to refer, compat·e, prove, re
concile, &c. the different parts of 
tlL'm. 

2. Be very attentive to the oc
casion, scope, dcsig-n, &c. of every 
part of scripture. Mind well tho 
occasion of what you read-the de
~ign with which it was written
the character and circumstances of 
the persons spoken or written to'
thc character of the writer, speaker, 
&c. 

3. Get a good knowledg-c of 
words and phrases, especially those 
used in scripture. Endeavour to 
know thei-1· simple and full mean
,ng: that is, what ideas are, and 
are not, included in their sig·nifica-' 
tion; and niake particular remarks 
on s_vnonimous words and phrases. 
-Jt may also contribute greatly to 
:1·our adrnntage, to make a table of 
svnonirnous scripture words; that 
);Ou may not be imposed upon Ly 
1;ounds, as though two ditferent 
words always expressed different 
sensc>s -Though the native ~ignifi
cation of words is generally certain 
and fixed, yet most words arc, in 
different places, applied to different 
subjects; and so in those places 
are to be explained according to 
the dilferent application of them.
A taLlc of these words, and un in
dex to the places where they are 
differently applied, may also be 
very useful. 

4. If uny difficulty arise in your 
mind. iu 'reading or meditating 
which you canuot soh·e. note it 

down, and reserve it for conversa
tion with some fri(ind, who may b~ 
likely to give yon some assistance 
respecting it. l udviso yon to keep 
a lit.tic book for such memoran-
dums as tl1-ese. . 

5. Take what notice yon can of 
such ancient customs a11d usag·es 11s 
arc alluded to in scripture: chiefly 
Jewish, Grecian and Roman. This 
will enable you to illustrate' many 
passages whic.h would otherwise 
be obscure to you. Many of th{l1,e 
may be gathered from the scrip
tures themselves; and tnuch assis
tance may be derived from authors 
,vho have either di1·ectly or indi
rectly treated. such subjects. 

6. Especially labour to be well 
acqainted with the letter and mean
ing of the New Testament. This 
is the last and clearest dispensation 
of God ; and it greatly contributes 
to the unde1·standiog of the· Old 
Testament._• 

7. Settle some plain truths in 
your mind, that are fully and re
peatedly declared ; and these_ will 
g-reatly asssist _you in examining- and 
explair1ing- those passages which 
are more_ dark and oh~cnre ; and 
prevent you from running into some 
errors, into which a wrong explica
tion of dark and dubious passages 
would be likely to lead you, 

8. Alyrnys preserve a humble 
and tractable disposition, and bc
,,.-are of a dogmatical temper. Be 
ever suspicious of your own weak
ness, and always willing to be set 
right if wrong; yet steadily and 
resolutely adhere to plain scrip
ture, and let notliing divert you 
from that. Preserve also a mind 
free from prejudice or bias of any 
kind. Indulge not a fondness for 
following the multitude, or a fond
ness for singularity. Reject not a 
doctrine, because it is embraced by 
bad men; uor cmbraco it because 
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it is embraced by good men. Jn 
any of these cases, you may be led 
far out of the way of truth. 

9. Go not to your Bible with a 
scheme of doctrines already formed, 
to which you are determined to 
adhere, anti to make the scriptures 
countenance it. This often ensnares 
the mind; and leads to wrest the 
scriptures to our own injury. On 
the contrary, listen to the dictates 
of scripture with the utmost rever
ence and impartiality : and often 
examine yourself, when inquiring 
the sense of a difficult or doubtful 
passage, thus:-" Does the sense 
in which I .am disposed to under
stand it, suit the tenor of scripture! 
Does it agree with the context, the 
scope• and the design 1 Should I 
think it right, if I were of another 
party 1 or if I were of no party 1 
ls it easy, and confirmed by other 
scriptures 1 Could I fairly and sa
tisfactorily defend the sense I give 
it, and t~e inferences I deduce 
f~om it 1 Can I answer the objec
tions that may be made to it 1" &c. 
Such questions as these, conscien
tiously -put, wou Id often preserve 
us from self-delusion. 

_ IO. Beware of building any doc
trine on figurative expressions or 
parnbles ; but rather explain these 
by plain texts. Much error . has 
bee_n encouraged by neglecting this 
plam rule. 

AMERICAN EPISCOPALIANS 
,. 

As the adherents to the doctrines and 
<'lis~iplinc of the Church of England in the 
Umted States of America, have generally 
heen 1·eprcsr11tr.d as low in their sentiments 
a!1<l unevaug,·)i"al in their _preaching, I 
8cn,I yon a lcw Ext.rncts from a small 
pamphlet published, a fc,w years ago, by a 
dergyma11 of that denomination in Con
uecticnt ; which clcitrly shew. that, in their 

VOL. IX'. 

~entlmen_ts respecting aome of the ~1·eat 
truth8 of the gospel, they apprilximate t" 
those who have sometimes been designated 
'.' Orthodox Gene1:at Baµtists." If you 
Jll~ge them deservmg of a place in your 
M1scellany, I shall be glad to see them in 
your next Number. Your's, 

SELECTOR. 

"_Episcopalians rnlly believe in 
the mfluences and operations of the 
Holy Spirit, and that these are ab
solutely necessary to salvation.
Hence, they are directed constant
ly to pray for them, aud to entreat 
th~t_God wonld not take his Holy 
Spmt from them. They believe 
that regeneration, illumination, con
version and renovation, are neces~ 
sary, and that these are effected 
by the operations of the Spirit. 
But they arc not taught to believe 
that the extraordinary and irresisti-

. ble inflnen~es of the Spirit are given 
to a certam number, namely, the 
elect; ·and that only the ordinary 
influences are g-iven to others,which 
are not sufficient, nor intended, to 
bring them to repentance and sal
vation; but that still they are sul'• 
ficient to lea,·e them without ex
cuse. Thcv are instructed to re
gard the Aimighty as always sin
cere in his calls and admonitions, 
and always ready effectually to aiu 
their sincere endeavours." 

" It will be admitted on all harnb, 
that the work of divine grace, in 
the hearts of men, is begun ai:,l 
carried on by the blessed iullueuces 
?f the Holy Spirit, who workcth 
HJ them both to will and to do, of 
his g·ood pleasure. ,vhilst the 
Gospel Church was still iu its in
fancy, and before Christianity was 
established in the world, thl' oper
ations of the Holy Ghost were fre
qncntly extraordinary and miracu
lous. As the necessities of the 
Church became less urgent, these 
extraordinary operations were gra-

o 
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dnally withdr~wn, tintil they final
ly ceased. Tlteag·o of miracles _is 
long since pas~cd. But the Holy 
Sp,irit, in his ordinary inlluenccs, 
is still gmciornly gi,·en, to reprove 
the world of sin, of rig·hteousness, 
a:nd ol'judg-meut-to enlighten, re
new and sancti.fy the souls of be
lievers; and to strengthen, support 
and comfort them, as their circum
stances may require. That the 
Holy Spirit operates upon all men, 
·with sufficient energy to bring them 
to repentance and salvation, if they 
al'C not wanting in their own cn
dcavonrs, we must admit, if we be
licrn lfo calls and admonitivns a:re 
gi,·en in sincerity. But that his 
gracious influences are, in many in
stances, frresistible,. or th'il.t it i-s ne
cessary they shouM be so that they 
riiay be sayfogly effcctuat, requires 
proof and evidence which I have 
never yet met with." 

" On the doctrine of the Atone
ment, we frequently dwell with 
peculiar satisfaction; believing it 
ta be extended to all mankiml-, and 
that J esns Ci1ri-st is the propitiation 
for tbe sins of' the whole world.""7'" 
The necessity of DiTine g-race, and 
the intlnences of the Holy Spirit, 
we constantly ineu·Icate ~ believiug 
that withottt them,. we can neither 
will nor do a·ny thing good and 
well pleasing to God. Yet, this 
gTace, and these mfluenees, we do 
11ot believe, l!l'C sufficiently given to 
surn2, and ius11fticieutly to others, 
bv the determinate counsel of the 
Almighty. llut, that they are gi
,-en to all ill sufficient measures, 
i,nd with the merciful intention to 
hrin" thern to repentance and sal
vatiiu, if_ they are not wanting in 
the concurrence 0:f their owh en..: 
deavvurs." 

" \Ve 'iusist upon the uecessity 
c,f r~pentance and conversion. But 
w-, ·i'. not heliere that a certain 

time is appoi11tl'd, <'nlled iho day or 
God's p(\wcr, when particular per
sons shall be irrc~:~tibly broug·ht to 
repentance and conversiQn, But 
rather, that all are called to ~l'(ilent 
and be converted; au.d that with 
his calls, Uod, who has no pleasure 
iu the death of !he wiieked, always 
gives power to ~omply wiU1 them ; 
though too many resist thooe calls, 
to their own destruction;. and re
ceive that grace in vain, which was 
given to effect their salvation .. " 

" \Ve preach the doctrines or re
generation and renovation ;. but we 
th.ink tlaey imply different things, 
and that they ought not to be con:-· 
founded together. We constantly 
inculcate the necessity of perse
verance i.n the faith, and obedience 
of the Gospel ; an.d admonish those 
who think they stand most firmlyT 

_tO-' take hoed lest they fall. We 
press upon our hearers t.he solemn 
consideration of a future day of 
judgment and final retribution.; 
when every man will be rew.rcded · 
accwrding to his works.. Rut the
proceedings of that awful day, as 
represented to us in scrii,tt1re, we
view as utterly inconsistent with 
the doctrines of unconditional elec
tion and reprobation, a partial a
tonement, and the distinctions of 
<lommon and special grace, or the 
a:cdinai:y an<;l irresistible influences 
of the Spirit. • We cannot believe
that any one will hereafter be con-· 
demned and punished for not be
lieving in a Saviour" whose merits 
were never intended to- procure sal
vation for him; or, that he must 
suffer eternal punishment fQr re
jecting the offers of divine grace, 
which, u.pon the above principles, 
could ne-ver have been made i,a sin
cerity, nor wi·th the intention to 
qualify him for fltture happiness; 
he haviug been previously « fore
ordained to- dishonour and wrath." 
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It i11 .said, that 1,lnce it is a secret, 
not. known to 11s, who are the elect, 
and who arc not; therefore, it is 
the duly of every one to seek sal
vation, in the hope that he is in
cluded io the happy number, This, 
J apprehend, .does not remove the 
difficulty, Our igoorau,ce cau,not, in 
reality, alter the case at alL Either 
we a1·e elected. o.r we are not. If 
we are not, all our endeavours will 
be in vain, aod as much so as if we 
k11ew it beforehand. Now all this 
is known to the Almighty; and 
yet he is represented as calling up
on all men to repent and turn from 
their evil ways, and to seek his 
face, that they may live; and that 
_those who do not, are to be con
demned for not being prepamd for 
a heaven. of happine,s.s~ whicq. cer,. 
tainly, according to thjs plan, was 
never destined for tl>ei:n; nav, from 
which, by ao i,rre,·.ersible decree, 
they wern fro.m eternity precluded." 

_D~U~il' ACCO.UNT OF THE 

J'LAGUE IN LONDO~, 
IN }66.;i, 

·TnE d{)ep g\oom which has overspread this 
·country (or a long period, and the almost 
total stagnation of trade, by which all 
.classes of the community have been involv
ed in distress all(I embarrassment, natu_
~ally lead the mind to the recollection of 
to_m1e1· instances of national enlam,ities, out 
ot '}'hich it has gracious!~• pleased the Uo<l 
of Prnvidcnce to niisc ns _again to a state 
of prosperity. Such a rc.trospect, wlijle it 
-en,aple.s 11s to form a more j 11st estimate of 
the e,vjl of sin, for which alone a good and 
"ise God sees it necessary to inflict snch 
heavy punishments, will also induce us, in 
fieasons of the greatest s.utfering, to trust 
in hi,i mcrcv for a deliv.e1·iu1ce from o.nr 
t1:ials, when· thi,y shall h,ave accomplished 

•Ins ~enevolent purpo.~e, and turned us from 
onr_ 111iquities. Wjth these yje~)s, we lay 
hetore our readers a }lJ'ief acc.ount of the 
Grea/ l'/r,ffu,•, which nearly dcpopnlated 

-Loudon, in lliti5, Most of the particulars 

aru drawn from a cliscot1r$c, published soon 
aftenvards, hy a worthy minister, who ha,! 
nobly remained at his post of cl uty and 
danger, in the midst of the contagion, dur
ing the whole. time of its continuance; and 
therefore was an e;rc-wimess to what he 
relates. This p.ubhcation was very niuch 
approved, ,wheu the eveuts were fresh in 
the memo,ry of the people ; as " the fifth 
ed,ition corrected," whic,h now lies before 
us, is dated in 1007, oot two yea1•s after 
the Plague, and scarcely one after the 
great Fire, of which it also contai,ns an in
teresting account. 

Perhaps it would he difficult to fix -~tt 

any period in the history of Britain, ci& 
which the nation was sunk lower in ,·><:e 
and immorality, than in the reign of the 
profligate Charles II. The mon..-rcl! him
self w.as a professed !Jbertine; the higher 
orders imitatecl his example; anrl the peo
ple seemed given up to sensuality. Reli
gion was generally ridiculed and n<>glected; 
and those ,who seriously cultivated it, were 
the objects of con.tempt and oppression.
All the ministers of the establishment, who 
dared .to preach the gospel in its puri
t,y_, or refose<l to confom1 to the injunctions 
of theii- high,-c!wrch rnlers, who were la
bom'ing to -1·estore the absurdities of pope
ry, were expeHed from their livings; and 
more than two thousand of them nobly sa
cri.ficed all tlu•fr e.1rtitly prospects, Aug. 
2-1, 1662, foe the sake of preserving a good 
conscience. Many of tltese good men 
preached in private houses and in other 
places as Providence opened a door. They 
laJ,oured with diligence and fidelity, and 
God crowned their pious efforts with 
s.uccess. . Congregations were collected, 
and sinners converted ; and the foundation 
was laid of many of the dissel3ting chur.:hea 
which have e~istecl to the pre&nt cla~·. 
Their persecutors \~ere big-lily incensec,l 
when they found that the measu.res, l,y 
which they had designed to supprcso; tl.i.e 
influence of these sectaries, har.f produced 
the contrary elfect; and, in 16ti5, a Law 
was passed, forbidding auy noocol;l formist 
minister to approach within five miles of 
any town corpomte. This act eithel' drove 
the pr~achers into country plaws, and left 
the citie6 am\ towns destitute of an evan
gelical miuistry; or obliged tltem to sus
peod thei1· public lauour£, anti conceal 
themselves frooJ observation. Lonuon snf
fcreL! greatly from this iniquitous measure, 
aud was deeply involved in its con,eqnen
Ct'S. AWc 11ml faithful ministers wpre si
lenced · their followers were insulce,I an,I 
pcrscc1:Lcd ; nm! there was a famine of th,: 
brc,1d of lilt:. 
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It wRs only a few W!'eks after the Five 
'Mile Act had become a law, that the symp
toms of the / l1g11i, app<'ared in London. 
Hollan_d had been ~ev!'rely visited by that 
dreadful scourg<', m the preceding yea,·; 
and three persons were said to have 
dieil of it in London. But in the first 
week of May, 1665, it was reported that 
nine persons had been canied otf by it in 
the Hriti8h metropolis. The alarm caused 
by this report considel'R.bly subsided the 
following week, when the deatl1s decreased 
to tln-ec. In the third week, however, 
the numher advanced to fonrtecn; in the 
fourth, to seventeen; and in the last, 
forty-three, fell victims to the dreadful dis
order. 

city. Many of the established nllhlster8 o1 
religion also left the town, undel' va1-ious 
pretences; though the danger that threat
ened their tlocks seemed to render their 
presence and assistance more than usually 
dcsi1'3ble. " l~em· put thousands on the 
wing," says our author," and those thought 
themselves the most safe who could fly far
thest from Lonclon." Yet all these prec 
cantions and all tl1is flight did not check 
the progress of the pestilence; as nearly 
five thousand fell hy it in July. 

Thb inen•ase exdted great alarm. Many 
of the nohility and gentry removed with 
their famiiies to their couutrv seats. 'fhe 
king retired to Hampton Court, and from 
thence to Salisbury; and finally settled at 
Oxford. The departure of the higher or
ders excitt>d the fears of the other classes; 
and the consternation became general.
The profan<' and sensual were checked in 
their enormities; and an air of seriourness 
prevaikrl. -The victims of the pfagne be
r-ame daily more numerous during the 
month of J nnc, in which it swept otf t\1e 
stage of I: fc, more than one thousand indi
viduals; of\,bom four hundred and scven
_ty e:xµired in the last week. At this time, 
_ t.be disorrler was confined chiefly to the 
5uburbs; and attacked- the most profligate 
1111d disorderly persons: not many \\ithin 

· the walls, aud· fow of good characters being 
.iffccted. But the alarm still greatly in
creased ; and trade was nearly at a stand. 
Yarious metl10ds were adopted to prevent 
the ~prcad of the contagion ; and few per
s.ms ventured to walk the 8treets without 
nwrrh or \\"ormwood in thi>ir hands or 
rn,mths. The hou,es· in which tl1e ph1gue 
had made its appCllrance were shut up by 
order of the magistrates; red crosses were 
painted on the walls, and the inscription 
"Lord have mercy upon us," on the doo·rs; at 
which guards were placed to prevent any 
,·nmm1111ication with those who were unin
frcted. Passengers avoided these honses 
as much as possilile, or walked hy thi,m 
with hafty steps and anxious louks. To 
preve;ot the danger of public funerals, the 
dead were buried pri'✓ately during the 
night ; when prop.-r persons were sent 
round the streets with covered carts, ring
ing a beil and calling alund, " Bring out 
your dead." The rich tradesmen now im
itated the nobility, anti \\ithtlrcw to their 
country hou,es, or to accommodation~ hired 
for their familie5 at a distance from the 

But these were only the beginning of 
sorrows. In the three following months, 
this awfol visitation r.1ged with still increas
ing fnry. In August it swept away more 
thau fifteen thousand victims; six thonsanil 
of whom died in the last week of the 
month. When we consider the vast mnl, 
titntles who had fled from the dapgel', an<t 
the numbe1·s that were already dead, the 
ravages of the disease are truly appalling; 
yet even then its victims continued to aug. 
ment. In September, they reached twen. 
·ty-six thonsand two hundred; which were 
entered in the bills of mortality ; beside, 
many whose names never gained insertion 
in those records of death. This was the 
highest amount to which the mournful list 
attained ; for, in October, it sunk to little 
more thr.n twPnty thousand; and the week
ly bills, which, for the third week iu Sep
tember, contained seven thousand one 
hundred and sixty-fiv<', had decreased in 
Kovcmher to thl'ee hundred. 

During the gloomy months of August, 
September anrl October, -the sci>ne w~s 
truly heart-rending. TlJe plague had now 
spread into every part of the city and its 
sul.mrlis. Guards w·~re placed at all the 
avenues; to prevent any person from 
leaving the town and conve,ing the con, 
tagion into the country. F,.w indeed re
mained in London, at-this dreadful period, 
but such as poverty co11fined there, 
Every face was pale, and every coun_te
nance dis11la)·ed the most paint\tl "gitauon 
of 111ind. The most hardened sinners be, 
came alHl'lll<'d, when they saw the arrows 
of the Almigh1y's wrath tly so thick arou~d 
them; and perceived thei1· companio~s ID 

vice dropping into <'ternity on every s1!le: 
hourly expecting that some of the fa_tal 
shafts would stri)<.c themselves. Many Ill• 

stances occurred i11 which these lh·ely ap• 
rrchensions alone appear to have brouµhl 
on the disorder, ,ll1ich issued in speedy 
death. 80111c persons, on rneetiug_a c~tlin 
in the street, "ere seized with a sh1vc~·111f; 
and inuucuiat•. ly all the e,·mptorns of t1 
plague hcc:.rne visil,lc. - The di~order 
began \lith a r,ain and diainesa 111 the 
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head ; tl'embllng In the limbs 1ucceeded; 
boils arose in the joints and various parts of 
the body : and soon the skin was thickly 
enamelled with livid spots, which, as they 
were esteemed the certain prognostics of 
,lis~olntion1 were called " the tokens." 
v cry few instances occurred in which any 
one recovered, after these spots appeared. 
'fhe usual progress was this: .on the first 
day the patient was very ill,appeared better 
on !he second, and died on the third. 

It is more easy to conceive than to des
cribe the awful state of those who, being 
seized with the fatal disea~e, beheld the 
doors of their habitations closed npon them 
and fastened on the outside, lest they 
should escape; and none suffered to enter 
except a nurse, whose _rapacity and cruelty 
often added to their sufferings. The dying 
groans and frantic shrieks of the afflicted 
were coflstant warnings to those who had 
not yet felt the infection to prepare fo1· its 
attack. Relative.s and friends, even the 
most intimate, kept at a distance through 
fear;. while one and another of the inmates 
were successively carried to the grave. 
:rhus families which had been numerous 
;rnd flourishing a few weeks previously, 
were either entirely swept away, or re
l)nced to one or two sickly individuals. 
Happy were they that, in such awful cir
cumstances, had the God of Jacob for 
their re(uge ; but dreaMul beyond !,)On
ccpti!)n mnst the anguish of mind have 
been of those who, in this deep affliction, 
cxpe1-ienced 11lso the stings of a guilty and 
awakened conscience ; and had a certain 
looking for of judgme11t aud fiery indigna
tion _which should destroy the .id versaries. 
But in August, when the contagion had 
J;pread so universally that there remained 
!lot one house in a hundred uninfected, 
1t became impracticable to shut them up. 
The guards were accordingly withdrawn ; 
;i_nd the iiealthy permitted without restric
tion to miqgle witli the sick, This was 
8ome relie:f to the latter .is they obtained 
lietter attendance. Yet still a dismal 
silence reigned in the city ; and every 
day appeared with greater solemnity than 
l1ad usually been seen on the sabbath.
!"hops were shut up; few persons were seen 
~n the streets; aml, in many places, the 
gr~ss hcgan to spriug up : nor was any 
!J01sc to tic heard but the groans of the dy
lllg or the funcral. !-nells for the deceased. 
I_n the bcgiuuing of this awakening visita
!rnn, the uights ouly were employed in the 
mtermcnt of the <lead ; lrnt now the num
ber rendered it impossible to limit it, and 
~he whole. clay was occupied in the distress
Jng ta*. Tt,e church:yards were so filled 

that In various Instances they had risen 
two or three feet higher than their former 
level; besides much new ground which wu 
converted to the same purpose. 

In the beginning of September, when 
immortal souls were falling into eternity in 
such appalling numbers; when many of the 
authorized preachers had dese1·ted their 
stations, and pamphlets were thrown about 
the streets, entitled "Pulpit.'! to be let," 
some of the worthy ministers who had been 
deprived of their livings by the Act of Uni
formity, or silenced by the Five Mile Act, 
felt it to be their duty to stand up between 
the living and the dead. Regardlt."s.• 
therefore, of the penalties and imprison~ 
ments to which their conduct exposed 
them, they boldly entered the abandoned 
churches, and proclaimed the gospel to the 
perishing people. The multih1des that 
crnwded to hear the joyful sound were so 
great, that the preacher was frequently 
obliged :to climb over the pews to reach 
the pulpit. The mortality• that prevailed 
on every side rendered these exercises pe
culiarly solemn and affecting : they ap
peared to be performed on the edge of 
the grave, into which both the speaken 
and the hearers were ready to fall. "Old 
Time," said one of the former, " seems 
now to stand at the head of the pulpit, 
with hi,; great scythe, saying with a hoarse 
voice, 'Work wlille it is called, day; at 
night I will cut thee down.' Grim Death 
seems to stand at the side of the pulpit with 
his sharp arrow, saying, 'Shoot thou God's 
arrow, and I will shoot mine.'" The 
preacher delivered every discourse with a 
foll persuasion that it might be his last; 
and the hearers listened with the con
viction that they might be called ·to their 
final account before another day. The 
effects corresponded with these extmordi-
11a1-y circumstances. " Now the net is 
r.ast," says the same pious writer, "and 
many fishes are taken; the pool is moved 
hy the angel and many leprous spirits and 
sin-sick souls are cured. l\Jany were 
brought to the birth; and, I hope, not a 
few were born again. A strange moving 
was upon the hearts of multitudes in the 
city; and, I am persuaded, that many 
were brought over effectually into a closure 
with Jesus Christ; whereof some died of 
the plai:ue with willingness and peace, and 
others remain stcdfast in God's wavs unto 
this day."-These worthy minist;rs al.o 
held a day, by mutual consent, for fasting 
and praye1·, when they entreated !he Lord 
ei,rnestly for mercy ; aud soon afterwards 
the disorder began to abate. 

The dc~olalion caused by this destruc, 
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tive malndy Included indi~lduals of all cha
ractx'rs; and the 1·ighteous and the wl.ek~-,:I 
in<focriminately were its victims. llnt, as 
there was doubtless an affecting difference 
in their states after death, so there was a 
marked distinction in the 1m:nner in which 
they met the approach of that king of ter
J"ON. Some of the ,~icked were sunk foto 
a most lamentable stupidity, .and r.eedved 
the arrows of the Almighty with a frightful 
indiff<'rencP. But most, when ·they per
e<·ivcd thcmselvc~ attacked hv the fatal dis
ease, "·ere seized with the nt;no:-t honorof 
consci<'nce, and expired in the agonies of 
despair and irnl'icty. On the rontrary, 
the dying expcri<>ncc of tl1e sine.ere chris
tians is thus described bv one ,~ho had fre,
qnent occasion to attend them in their last 
mornc11ts. " It was generally observed by 
us, that G.od 's people wh.o died of the 
plag-Jc amongst the rest, died with such 
peace and comfort as chdstians do not or
dinarily arrive at, cxco>pt when they are 
called forth to· suffer martyrdom for the 
testimony of Jesus Cln-ist. Some who 
have been full of doubts and fears and 
c.omplaint•, whilst they have been in health 
and apparent safety, have been filled with 
assun111£e and comfort and praise, when 
they have lai.n on their death-beds by this 
disease. And not only grown cln'istians, 
who J1a,·c been more i-ipe for glo~, have 
had these comforts; hut aL<0 1,ome younger 
christiam "hose acquaintance with the 
Lord hath been of no long standing." 

Before tl1r close of the year, the dis
order had disappeared ; and the citizrns 
began, though with fear and trembling, 
gradually to resume their accustomed avo
cations. The n,vages made by this direful 
,.-i,itatron were of the most e:,,.tensh·e and 
distrcssi"g nature. In August, when it 
hau not attained its utmost viol~nce, be
fore <me third of its victims had fallen, om 
,mthor obser,·es, " Now the pla~e had 
broken in much amongst my acquaintance; 
and of about si:,,.teen or more, whose faces I 
usc>d to se~ ever:· day in our house, withill 
a little while I could 11umbe1· but four or 
six of them alive. Scarcely a day passed 
over my head for, I think, a month or 
more but I heard of the death of one or 
rnore'that I knew." What then must have 
been the case in October and November 1 
--The total number of victims who pe-
1·i,hcd hy the plague alone, during the en
tire period of its coutinuancc, C'annot be 
,·asily ascertaintd. The Hill.; of l\lo.-tality, 
puulished at the time, stat~d it ~t ~ixty 
thousand live hund-re,I and nmety-six; hc
•ides eleven thousand who were <'fltercd as 
·ila-vi,111 •lied of other di~case~. l.lut1 when 

WQ reflect Oil the difficulty of oUtalnlng 
and preserving au accurate ncoount, i11 the 
consternation and <.ionfnsion \Vhich 11111st 
th~n have prevailed, we may ~al'ely con
clnde that nrnltitudcs fell a pn·y to this vi
sitation \lllt'ecorded. Pwlmbly the com. 
111011 statement, that one /11,11,frecl ll,ousa11d· 
were cut off by it, in the conrse of five or 
six months, ·is nearly accurate. Awful 
thought! 

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED 

In reply lo a Query. 

Gentlcmrn, 
THE query signed," Love-Soul," in your 
last number, is of considerable importance; 
and I feel obliged to him for bringing it 
forwards. The passage to which herefers, 
has, I am well aware, been strangely 
misapplied ; and sometimes to very impro
per purposes. And, though the depra,•ity 
and· corruptio_n of human nature lie at the 
.fotmdation of suc.h misapplication; yet, aa 
there i.s certainly a degree of obscurity 
hangs ovet· it, it mi;~hi he very useful to 
check such abuses, if its real m·eanlng could 
be asce1·taincd and established. I have 
thought a little on the subject, and send 
yon the result of my investigatio11. If 
nothing more to the purpose come to hand, 
these remarks are at your service. 

It appears from the commencement of 
the chapter in -ivhich this text occurs, that 
the church of Corinth, which had fallen 
into ·great disorder and irregularity, had 
written to the apostle Paul, as their SJ~iri
tual father, to request his advice on cer
tain points, on which, it is p•·"bable, the 
members of that church differed in opinion. 
Amongst other questious, they inc1t1ired .. at1 
to the duty and expeclie_ncy of marria;e, 
The apostle, in reply, allow·ed Orn lawtul
nes~ of that union, and the sacred nature 
of the obligations mider which it laid the 
pa,·ties to the disch,arge of its duties; yet, 
in Lhe state of persecution, oppression and 
distress in which the professors of christi, 
anity were, at that peiiod, placed by tl!e 
maligr,ity of their heathen· rulers, and. ,n 
the prospect of 6~ill greater sufferings wlucl) 
were fast approacl1ing1 he advised then>!· 
as a measure of prnueuce though not ? 
duty, to decline mvolving themselves m 
the cares and iucumllrances of matrimony ; 
unless soni'e peculiar circumstances _re11-
1lered it necessary, or at least expedient. 
Some of these circum,1a11ccs he ei.pre5,ly 
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nlltlced; anti alluclea to olheni with s11tft
cle11t clearne,;s. 

Jlnt, though this advice might principally 
a'ffcct the parties who were contemplating a 
cl111nrrc in their condition, yet there were 
many cases in which othe,· pe1·sons we-re 
deeply concerned. For instance, when 
a young man or woman was nnder the care 
of parents 01· guardians, it often depended 
,is much on the will of their superiors as 
on their own, whether they entered into 
the married state or remained single. As 
there weJ.e doubtless many parents and 
guardians in the £1011rishing church at Co
rinth they would naturally desire the 
diredtions oftbe apostle to guide their con
dnct towards their chiltlren and wards. 
'fo tlu.'m, the passage, 1 Cor. vii. S6, 37, 3B. 
w whicl, tbe (JUcrist refers, seems parti
cula,·ly to be .addressed, and may be thus 
paraplm1sed. 

" lint, though I judge it more pnidcnt, 
<lurin« the present seasoR of peculiar distress 
for th~ professors of christianity to remain 
in au u11married state; yet if any man have 
a daughter or a female ward, who is arrived 
at tlte age of maturity, and upon proper 
consideration·, he thinks that, by suffering 
her to pass the meridian of life with&ut 
being settled in the world, he is acting im
J't"Opesly towards her.,. especially if cir
cumstances seem t.o rem lei· it necessa1·y, if 
she has plac·ed her affections on a desening 
object, or i~ pi'e-engaged, or lias a pro
mising offer, let him, in such cases follow 
the dictates of his own j ndgmcnt; and if, 
upon due deliheration, Lie concludes it will 
he most for the ad vantage of all parties, 
let him give his consent, a-ml let them 
marry. Yet he that adheres to his desigt:i.,. 
and for the reasons I have already stated, 
keeps his daughter single, ,~hen nothing 
\>ecaliar in the circumstances requires a 
different con,·se,. and be is left at lil>erty to 
form his own dctenninatiou, docs "·ell, in 
t\ie preseHt state of things, in thus acting. 
-Tims it appears that he who disposes of 
his daughter prutlcntly ln marriage does 
"ell; b.ut he that keeps her uurnarried, 
during tlw pres.;nt distress, .does better." 

This interpretation of the text is easy 
and natural ; consistent with the context, 
anti forming an appropriate and import
ant part of instr.uctious on the s11bject on 
whicli the apostle was then professedly 
treating. It also gives a foll, a correct 
!Ind a scriphiral meaning to the principal 

. terms which are adopted ; ,-itl1011t al.tering 
the original text, or havin!!; recourse to 
those hai-sh allll far fetched cihicisms which 
~~·c necessary on any other cxpositiou. ~ 
llte lrrm "his virg:i11," which occupies so 

prominent a place, applies most naturally to 
an unmarrii,d daughter, '1-ho is at the dis
posal of her parent, and is therefore very 
pertinently called" hi., virgin." Hut it is a 
forced and nncouth mode ofspraking, whi,n 
applied to the single state or th(' virginity 
of a man; which cannot, except by violPnt 
straining, be so styled. Nor can it intcnrl 
a young woman who was peculiarly devote,! 
to the service of Got!, and called "a holy 
virgin;" because it ill probable that no such 
class of persous were known when dri~ 
epistle was written; and, supposing them 
to exist, whose virgins could they he, ex
cept God's, to whom they were devoted f 
and sm·ely none would venture to apply, 
what the apostle says, to that glorioas Be
ing. Again the harshness of the expressiou 
is not muclt remtclied by supposing that U1e 
term in question signifies a virgln, to whom 
a man had heen betrothed previously, and 
had delayed the completion ofthcmarriagP, 
tiil more favourable time!. This will be 
easily perceived by reading the text ;n thi., 
sense. It may be fnrthcr observed that 
none of these interpretations, tbough eaclt 
has had learned patrons,. correspoBd any 
more naturally with the phrase, "giveth 
her iu man:iage," which occurs twice ia 
this passage. It cannot intend a man's 
giving bislSelf in man·iage; lie 1uarries., 
but is not given in maniage. :II.or can it 
apply to a virgin to whom a man i£ .be
trothed ; be takes her in mani:age, but does 
not give her. The phrase, however, as 
applied to a father's bestowing his tiaugk
ter in marriage, is a common and well 1t111-

derstood mode of expression, not only ia 
the holy scriptu,·es, but in most languag.e"7 
both aucient and modem. 

Those, therefore, who "quete this pOT
: tion of sc,iptitre to justify practices con
. trary to godlmess," discover a larnentalii.le 
degree of ignorance, or what is still ,_re 

· to be deplored, a total dep1tavity of heart.. 
The intention of the holv write1· was to 
prepare the Corinthian d1ristians for the 
great sufferings which were shortly coming 
upon tltcm. Hi'5 advice Wll6 prudent and 
affectionate; and his meaning could not be 
misunderstood hy \hose to whom kt was ad-

. dressed. Time and a want of acquaint
ance witll the then existing circumstances 
may have .tlu:own some obscurity over it; 
but this has been increased tesfold by the 
strange glosses whicll c1itics have p11t m, 
a passa)!;e 1m1cb less difficult than wany 
otl1ers in the sacred volume. 

Hoping that thes.e hints, ,vhicli ar~ dl'

signcdly plain and familiar, may, to adopt 
the pra~·er of the qncrist, u:, the di, iiw 
blessing,.'· be the ineans of1nest·n,i11~ s.onl.f':-
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yol1tlifnl rrad~r from injury and religion 
from tlishonour," 

I am, your's, 
PHILANDER. 

VARIETIES. 

PRO\'IDENTIAI, INTERPOSITIOS.-The. 
late R<'v. ,r. Uomainc, late of Blarkfriars, 
spent some time, in the former part of his 
life in London, partly in the official dis
c:hal'!!e of his duties, and partly in prepar
ing some learned works for the press, and 
mperintending their publication. Having 
completed his undertaking, he determined 
to return to his native connb·y, Durham, 
and there to settle. With this view, he 
sent his tnmk on board a trading vessel ; 
and went to the waterside to secnre a pas
sage for himself. As he was going, he was 
met by a gentleman, a total stn1nge1· to 
llim, "•ho, after observing him attentively, 
asked him if his name was not Romaine.
Being answered in the affim1ative, the 
stranger apologizE'd for the liberty he bud 
taken, by observing that he had known 
:Mr. R.'s father; and observing a striking 
likeness in the son, bad been iudnccd · to 
make the inquiry. This led to further 
conversation; and l\fr. R. hinted at his 
pnrpose ofleaving London, anti settling in 
the north. The gentleman told him that· 
the lectureship of the parishes of St. George 
and St. Botolph was tl1en vacant;· and 
bavinii; some interest, he would. exert it for 
him, if he would offer himself as a can
tlidate. Mr. R. conbentetl, provided he 
llhould not be experted to canvass person
ally for the place, which he tbonght inde
cent and improper. The result was, that 
he was chosen to the situation; and, for a 
lona sPriE's of vea1·s, was a zealous, useful 
and popular preache1· in the Metropolis. 

SuccESSFLJ, REPROOF.-This worthy 
clerl!'yman, Mr. Romaine, was one day 
walkin~ in the street with a friend, when 
he overhea1·d a poor thoughtless man, call
ing Oil Jehovah to consign him to the bot
tomless pit. l\Ir. R. stopped; and ap
prnaching the hlasphemer, took out halt a 
crown, ~aling, " My friend, I will give 
you this, if yon will repeat that oath again.'' 
The m~n sti,rted anti said, 'What, sir, do 
yon think I will damn ll1l6elf for half a 
cro\\n ?' The clergyman mildly replied, 
"As ,·on did it jnst now for uothing, I 
could \1ot suppo:,e that yon \fOultl refuse lo 

,lo it for a rcwa1·,I.'' The 11oor creaturt> 
struck, as his repmver nwant he should lit>' 
r<'Illied, 1 God bless and reward you, sir: 
"'hoever yon are : I helievc yon have saved 
my soul. I hope I shall neve1· swear again 
as long as I live. 

T1rn S1'RANGER.-ThP late Mr. Fletc.h
l'r, vicnr of l\Iadeley, being on a journey, 
to T.ondon, soon 11ftcr he entered on the 
ministry, resolved to caU Oil that excl'llent 
minist-er, Mr. J. Berridge, vicar of Eve1·
ton. He a<'co1·dingly introduced himselt~ 
on a sattmlay, a1 a young con\'e1t who had 
t:ikrll the lihel'ty to wait on him fo,, the 
beuefit of his advice and instructions.
}?rom the accent aric\ mannel's of the visi
tor, l\Ir. B. perceived that he was a fo
reigner; am! inquil'ecl what ronntryman be 
was. " A Swiss, from the Canton •Of 
,Bern," was the reply. 'From Bem!' 
said Mr. B. 'then p1·obably you ean give 
me some account of a young countryman 
of yours, oue Jolin Fletcher, who has lately 
preached a few times for the Messrs. Wes
ley~ ;anti of whose talents,learning and piety 
rhcy speak in tenns of high rncommend
ation. Do you know him?' " I know him 
intimately," Mr. F. coolly replied, •~ and 
dhi those geutleman know him as well, 
they woulcl not speak of him in suclt terms; 
fo1· which he is more ohligecl to their par
ticular friendship than to his own merits.'' 
'.You s11111rise me,' mid Mr. Hcrriclgc, C.in 
speaking so slightiugly of a conntr~·man in 
whose praise·they are so warm.' ·" I ·have 
the best reasons for speaking as I do,'' ·1•e
joined the young man, - " I mu John 
Fletcher.'' 'If yon are John Fletcher,' 
replied· his host, ' yon mnst do me the fa. 
vom· co take my pulr,it to-mOl'l'OW; and, 
when we al'e better acc111ai11ted; without 
implicitly receiving your statement or that 
of your friends, I shall be able to jnclge for 
myself.' Tims commenced· a friendship, 
which controversy itself could not after• 
wards destroy. 

:r,-TINISTERI.Ar, DII.IG F.NCE.-The Rev. 
John Brown, of llaclcli11~ton, was excmp· 
lary for this in11\01·tant virtue. Throngh 
the summrr, he rose between fonr and nv~, 
aud at six in the winter; and pursued Ins 
studies till eight in the evening. Fonnal 
visit~ he ,lisliked ; and often said that he 
,vould rather compose a sermon than spcn~ 
an 110111' in thc-m. His p<·ople knew 1115 

disposition ; and seldom invited him out or 
called upon him, without some errand of 
inipo1·tance. · He published many excel: 
lntt wol'k5 of great research and extent, 
auJ was accustomed to .write all his munu-
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~rdpt, -evetat times over with his own 
h1111rlB. His miuisterial labonl'S were nP-ver 
relaxed, Besifks,.,an Pxpositoty lecllire, 
he preacl1~cl three sermons eve1·y Lord's 
day except in the depth of winter; when 
he delivered two discomses and his lec
ture, Every family in his congregation 
was visited once a year, and examined 
twice· besides thr catechetical exerci.,es 
"hich' he freqncntly appointed for child
ren. And, for many years previous to 
his death, he-was professor of clivinity in 
the nnivers'ity, anti diligently discharged 
in various and importa!1t duties. 

· SJNGUl,AR DEATH.-The pions arch
bishop Leighton_ bad been in th~ habit of 
exttressina a desire, with s1,bmiss10n to the 
will of h~~ven, that he might die front 
home and at an inn. He considered snch 
a- place as suitable to the character of the 
christian pilgrim, to whom the world is but 
an inn, a place of afcotnmodation by the 
way, not his home ; and that the spiritual 
sojourner steps with propriety from an inn 
to his Father's honse. Hll thonjr;bt also 
that the care and concern of friends and 
relativl's were apt to entangle and discom
pose the dying saint; \'l'hile the unfeeling 
attendance of strangers wPan~d his heart 
from the world and smoothedi his passage 
to heavP.n. His wish was granted. He 
was sent for from his rrll·l'at in the conntry 
to visit a dissolute nobleman, who had 
bc~nn to feel compunction for his lament
able departure from the paths of virtue, 
and expressed an ea melt: de,iire to bave 
the archbishop's counsel. 'He sl't out in 
n1>parently good health; though he had a 
presentiment from his r ersonal feelin~s 
that he should soon be called away. On 
his arrival~in'town, he pnt up at. the llell
Inn, Warwick Lane. The next day, he 
Was attacked with a plenrisv; anrl the day 
fullowing, June 25, 1684, expire.ii, in the 
sev<>nty-t'onrth year of his uge.~ Header, 
be thou also rl'ad y. 

T1-1ll BATTLE OF THE ANIMAi.CUi.A.
A few 1nonths ago, viewing the motions of 
•ome of the smallest auimakula, through a 
•olar microscopP, I observed two of them, at 
the same momPnt, lay holcl ofa~tl1ird, evi
rlPntly with a design to mr,kc it their prey: 
~or the_y have been tf'n•q11e1Jtly obsnved, 
hke tlwu· superiors in hulk, to devour one 
another. Both retained firm holtl of the 
ohj_ect; .a11ol neither sct>med cli,posetl to 
reln!quish what it appeared to conside1· its 
~wtnl prize. They tought with the utmost 

11')'. for ahout twl'nty minnte~, and thPir 
111011011~ disc0\'1'1-ed the !'al;<' 1111cl ferocity 

\'OL. IX. 

of two tygers. At la•t one appeared Pl!• 

hausted and dispirited, and gave np rltP 
contest ; when the other bore off in triumph 
the apparently lifeless body of the object 
of their qnarrel. How admirable must the, 
wisdom and power of that Being be, who 
formed these inconceivably minute crea• 
tnre•, and animated them with the paBsion1 
and instinctA of the largest animals. F. 

OBITUARY. 

Drn,t>, st 1'feasham, near Ashby-de-la· 
Zouch, AN s 0RGil,r., whose husband's 
death is recorded,Vol.VI. p. 78; who had 
been forty years a worthy member of the 
G. B. ch1ircli in that neighbourhood. At 
the commencement of her profession, her 
mother, a wido,v, with whom she then 
lived, was violently opposed to her bap
tism; and went to the side of the pnblic 
stream where the ordinance was to be ad
ministered, intending to prevent it; evi
dently under the influence of the most 
violent passion. But the friends present 
held her in conversation, so that her daugh
ter was baptized, and bad withdrawn, be
fore the old woman was aware. But mark 
the change ! The mother did not long con
tinue in hostility. Like Saul of Tarsn,, 
who once brPathed out threatenings and 
slaughter against the disciples of the Lord, 
she also was taught to cry, " Lord what 
wilt thou have me to d-0?" and was after
wards baptized in the same stream. iHrs, 
Orgill was of retired habits. She had very 
low views of herself, and exalted ideas of 
her blessed R€deemer. All her happiness 
was derived from him. Without freedom 
and closeness in conversation, a person 
might be in her company often, and not b .. 
aware of the depth of her piety and humi
lity before God. But those who conversed 
with her freely on religious subjects would 
not fail to discover botb.-She laboured 
under a complication of diseases, which in
creased with the infirmities of age, and 
terminated in her dissolution, ii) January, 
1830, aged seve!)ty-two, Her remains 
were interred at l\leasham ; and a fnneml 
serinoo was preached on the occasion, to a 
11\IOll'l'Ons auditory. 

SAMUEL WILKINS -vasa native of Snare
stone, a vill~e near l\leasham; a youth of 
amiaole and unassuming deportment. He 
wus brought up with strictness, in the, 
forms and service of the church of Eng. 
)and; aud early imhibed strong prP.judke, 

l" 
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ti.gainst dissenter~. Having but one ser
vice dnring the day in the parochial church, 
he sometimes took a walk to Measham ; 
and was induced by l\Irs. Orgill, whose 
death is recoi-ded in the preceding article, 
to go to the Baptist Meeting. He was 
pleased and much atfected with what he 
heard; and became regula1· in his attend
ance. He soon was convinced of his help
less situation as a sinner before God; and 
wes led to admire the plan of Divine mer
e~·, as it is revealed in the gospel of Christ. 
He gave up himself to the Lord, and to 
his clrnrch by the will of God. He was 
baptized, with sixteen ot·her candi<lates, in 
the canal, near the Baptist Meeting-house, 
l\Ieasham, April 3ath. lf'26, from wh.ich 
time to his death, he maintained a worthy 
christian character. His constitution was 
fcebl<',, bearing many indications of ap
proaching conrnmplion. At times he was 
brought very low, and then would seem re
cmited for a while; but the insiduous dis-
, .. ase was secretly at work. During the 
whole of the last year, he laboured under 
g·reM weakness and debility, incapable of 
exertion or exercise: till he was entirely 
spent, like the dying gleam of an expiring 
light. His mind however was tranquil 
~ud happy. He knew whom he had be
lieved. The writer visited him; and r,ener
ally found bim resigned and peaceful.
During the severity of the late frost, when 
he w'a.s near his latter end, and when the 
distance of several miles prevented his mi
nist<'r from being present, he sai<l to those 
around him, with i,n emphasis not ea.\iy to 
Le for~otten, " Tell him I feel very thank
ful to him for his instrnctions; and I am 
thankful to the Lord that I was ever led to 
attend that place of worship." When he 
saw his father in tears on his account, he 
K"'ie him an affectionate look, and sai<l, 
'' Don't weep for me, father, I am going to 
lt'ave a poor state of suffering and sorrow, 
to live in a hap11y world ; prepare to fol
low me, that I may meet you again in hea
vtn." Thus ,lied this amiable youth, aged 
twenty-two~ ears, Feh. 14, 1830. His re
mains were interred in the Baptist burial 
ground, Mcasham, the Lord's day follow
ing; whrn a forn·ral sermon was delivered 
to a crowded assembly, from Eccl. xii. 1. 
"Rt'mewber now thy Creator in the days 
oft!.y ycnl!i, while the evil days conw not, 
lJOl' 1:1,, y<"ars draw nigh, when thou sl,alt 
till)', I ha\'~ no pl,-asure in them." 

Ill Austrey, at the time of the ,livision be
tween Au,trey and Ashby, he remained 
for some time a member with the chmcb 
at Anstrey. He afterwards manied the 
eldest daughter of ~lr. Jarvis, sometime 
ministe1· of the place last mentioned .. His 
secular engagements unhappily drew him 
into the worhl ; and for some time he paid 
but little attention to the things that be
longed to his peaC'e,. Through a grncious 
over-ruling Providence, however, he was 
recovered from his lapsed state, and he
cam~ stead v and attentive to the best 
things. Du.ring many of his last years, he 
resided at Rugeley, ·in Staffordshire; aud 
was very highly esteemed in the neigl1-
bourhood. As there wern no Baptists in 
the place, he united with the lndepei1dents 
under tl1e pastoral care of the Rev. Mr. 
Ree<l, a pious and ]jberal christian minis
ter. Here he enjoyed those spiritual in
structions by which h~ was built up in his
most holy faith. The articles in which 
he traded necessaiily led him to attend 
different markets. He attended Litch
field market on friday, Feb. 19th. While 
he stood at bis stall, he. talked to a friend 
with his usual pleasantness, concerning the 
comfort he had received from a discourse 
which he had heard the preceding evening, 
from those appropriate words,. Heb. xiii. 
14. " Here we have no continuing city, 
but we seek one to come." Almost
immediately after, he sunk down and ex, 
l ired without a groan. The docto1· ·who. 
resided nearly· opposite his stall, was called 
to his assistance ; but the vital spark had 
fled ! How diversified and mysterious are 
the dealings of divine Providence! The 
young 11111.n whose name is mentioned in 
the preceding article, labom·ed 1111.dcr bodi
ly weakness for weeks, and months, and 
years! Here a strong man expires in a 
moment! ,vhat a loud call :S such an 
affecting occurrence as this to survivors, 
and especially to those related to. the de
ceased. "He ye therefore rea<ly also, for in 
such an hour as )·e tuink not the Son of 
man cometh!" 

His brother at Measlmm, Mr. John 
Whitworth, with the sai1Je kindness and 
geuerosity, that has ou many occasions 

-marked his concl11ct, . .ifter the coroner's 
iuque,t was held, had the body conveyed 
in a hearse to the G. B. burying-ground, 
Mcasham, on TueRday, Feb. 23, followed 
hv the mourning widow and six ch!IJrcn. 
The monmful occasion was improved hr 
the minister of the place, from Nalnm_11. 
3. "The Lord hath his way in the wiurl, 
wind, and in the storm, and the clond• are 
1he dust of his feet." May these awuk<·ll• 

Mr. ABnAJV.nI ~'HITWORTH was a 
1m·mher ,,r the Jh,ptist church at Measham 
and A,;l,l;y. Jl,e wus baptizecl at P~ck-
1ngto11, Aj,ril I::_, JK07. ,\nd, a, he n's1<lcd 



ing calls lead u~ all to hitvr onr larrips trim
med an ! our lights humh1g; becanse " we 
know ncithel' the day hOI' the honr when 
the Son of man cometh." G. 

APRIL 13, 1838, departed this life, MA
RIA, the youugest dang.bter of Mr. JoHN 
P1cKERING, late of Debdall, near Man
chestel', · in the twenty-sixth year of her 
a .. e. Her parents being highly respecta
ble, she was exposed· to the temptations 
incident to her rank in life; bnt, from the 
excellent ed11ca1ion which she received 
froin them, her mind was early embued 
with such a venerntion for religion . and 
morality, as preserved her from being led 
astray by the snares of the world ; 11nd 
thus she escaped, in a- good measure, the 
evils into which too many persons who have 
moved in the cii·cle of fashion have fallen. 
And .painful experiPnce soon taught her 
the vanity of all earthly things. Within a 
very short period, she was bereaved of her 
father and mother, a brother and sister, 
and a young lady to whom she was most 
tenderly attached. By these deprivations 
she was weaned from the world and pre
pared to 1·eceive the powerful consolations 
of the gospel. Some time.afterwards, Miss 
P. came to reside in Mancheste1· with the 
only near rPlatives which Pl'Dvidence had 
left her. _Shortly afterwards, the same 
Providence led her to the G. B. meeting
house in Oak Street; where she heard doc
trines and witnessed discipline which ap
peared to her to be more co.nsistent with 
the New Testament, than any she had pre
viously known. She heard, believed, was 
baptized and admitted to the fellowship of 
the church ; of which she continued an ac
tive and honourable member till her death. 
She enjoyed much of the sacred influences 
,of the Holy Spirit, and exemplified the ex
~ellency and holy tendency of the gospel 
111 all her life and conversation. She was 
esp~cially concerned for the prosperity of 
the mfant r,lmrch with which she was united, 
and _laboured greatly to promote iL She 
was rndefatigallle in herattention to the sun
day-school ; and exbillited an undaunted 
courage, and a heart dilated by philan
thropy, as a collector for the Home l\Iission. 
She frequently applied, with success, to 
~le opulent, both profossors and profane, 
or aid in these causes; a task for which 

her formel' habits peculiarly qualified her. 
But her useful course was too soon inter-

1·11_pted by indisposition. About a year 
a1te!· she joined the church, symptoms of 
decline beeame too evident to be mistaken 
hy her alarmed friends. They gained 
st reugth rapidly, mnl iu 11inc months cur-
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rie<l hl'r to· the· grave. The pains and 
w, akness of this cruel disorder she bore 
with exemplary patience and resignation 
to the wiil of her heavenly Father, and on
wavering confidence in Him who is able n, 
save to the uttermost all that come to God 
by him. Though bereft of most of her 
near relatives, there were many with whom 
she would cheerfully have continued for a 
longer period, to labour for the cause of 
her Redeemer: yet faith and patience in 
her had their perfect work ; and she was 
enabled to say from her heart, " Not my 
will, but the will of the Lord be done." 
This temper rendered her society, even 
when her affliction pressed the most heaven
ly, agreeable and edifying. At length, her 
constitution yielded to the incessant attacks 
of tile insiduons diseasP, and she calmly re
oigned her soul into the hands of her Sa
viour. Her remains were interred in th" 
bmying-place of her fathers at Middleton, 
near Manchester; and a funeral sermon 
was preached, on the succeeding Lord's 
day, in the meeting-house in Oak Street, 
from Lnke xxii. 28, to a large and deeply 
affected congregation, chiefly composed of 
young people. May they follow ber as 
she followed Christ ! K. 

CONFERENCE. 

THE SOUTH :r_;lNCOLNSHIRE CONFEI\
ENCE was held, at Long Sutton, March 12, 
1830, and was better attended than some 
have lately been; though there were se
veral ministers and friends absent, whose 
presence would have been pleasing a~d 
useful; as the business was of great im
portance, and excited considerable interest. 
Mr. J~rrom, of Wisbeacb, preached on 
the p1·evious evening, from Lam. iii. 26.
The business of the Conference occupied 
the morning and afternoon; and, in the 
eveniug, an interesting n1issionary meetiag 
\\'~s held, in aid of the funds of the Foreign 
Mission; which was well attended and li
herally supported. 

The Conference havfng been opened 
with prayer; Mr. Jarrom was called to 
the chair; and the following cases were 
considered : -

1. Smal/borough Clu1wl, rt>ferred to this 
Conference from the Association. It was 
resolved that :.\fr. Payne be requested to 
~o iuto Norfolk, and attend to this case, 
and to others in the same ncighbomhood. 
Also that he preach two L~rd's. days at 
Non,ich and arrange supplies trom tbe 
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time Mr. Reeve leave, that church till the pol't had not received 'al1y official conflnn
next Conference. Ml'. P's expenses to be ation, the friends of humanity began lo 
paid and supplies furnished him. foal' its accnl'acy; but we arn sincel'ely 

2. Sta11if'o,·d. Brother Reeve to be re. happy in laying before on!' !'enders the fol, 
quested to visit Stamford and supply It lowing letter from the worthy 8ecretary of 
trom the time of his leaving N Ol'wich until 1

1 

the Baptist l\lissional'y Society, which. ap
the Association. Mr. Wood and the stu- peared in the Worl<l newspapel' forMal'ch 
dents from ·wisbeach to supply between I :U, 1830, am) dissipates all doubt on the 
the time of Mr. Judd's leaving and Ml'. important suliject. . 

· Reeve's arriving there. The report of the I "8rn,- I discharge a very agree.able 
progress of the cause at Stamfol'd continues duty iu stating, fo1· the i11formation of voui· 
encouraging. numerous l'eadel's, that Letters from ·cal-

3. In consequence of a case from Bos- cutta, dated 1st. Novemlier last, announce 
·ton, it was resolved that, in fotnre, the that, after a deliberate and careful investi,. 
Conference shall r~ceive from the reprc- gation of tile subject, it has been detel'
sentatives of chur~hes, verbal statements mined, hy the Governor-geuel'al i11 council 
of the state and prol).'ress of the Redeemer's I to declare the prnctice of ~uttee ille11:al and 
cause among them siuce the la5t meeting, to put it.down. As a pn,mature state~1ent 
the means used to promote tile general in- of this uature appeared some time ago i11 
terests of religion, &c. These statements you!' journal, copied from a provincial pa
to be made at the commencement of each per, some pel'sons may pl'obably be in
Conference. duced to consider this communication also 

4. Linwln. This once flonrishing in- 1 as doulitfol. I heg leave to add, there
tcrest, which has heen fostered and nour- 1 fore, that my esteemed cor!'espondent, Mr, 
ished by onr funds and labours, being in- ( W. H. Pearce, obtained the information 
volved 111 painful difficulty and perplexity; , direct, through tile official channel; and 
after considerable discussion, Mr. Bissill I that I apprehend there is no 1·easonable 
\Vas reqnested_to ascertain if means could ground whatever to question the reality af 
be obtained to enahle ns to retain the new the fact. I am, &c. . · 
chapel above hill-the subject to be brought JOHN DYER, 
before the next Conference. l\lr. Wright, Sec!'etal'y to the Bapti~t 
'"'ho has been lahouring at Lincoln dnr- . Missionary Societ~• .'' 
ing the last mo11th, was e11cow-aged to con- 6, Fen.f;:ourl, 
tiame there, and the Ccinfereuce agree to 22 Miir, 1830. 
guarantee ilim twenty pounds towards his 
suppol't for one year. ·• 

5. /f'hittlnea. The case of this church, 
respecting the huilding of theil' proposed 
new meeting-house, was referred to the 
committee appointed at the last Confer
ence. 

Tue next Conference to be held at 
Gedney-HiJf, June 101 1630. Business 
to commence precisely at eleven in the 

. morning. It is recommended that the 
• church invite some minister to preach on 
tl1e previous evening, and that a Home 
Missionary meeting lie held on the evcuing 
,llf the 10th. 'f. Ii, 

~UTTEES ABOLISHED, 

· Is our number.fOJ' Februal'y last, iwe stated 
8 rf port that had reached L_iverpool, that 
Lord Wm. Bentinck l1ad allolislled Suttees, 
or the burning of wido'A'S with the d_ead 
hodies of their husbands, by proclamat10n, 
through all the territorie~ under the. sway -f the EMt-lndia Co111p11.ny. A~ this H:, 

AMERICAN PROFESSORS. 

IN the United States of America, there 
are suppc.~cd to lie twelve millions and fivij 
hundred thousand inhabitants; and the 
1111mher of miuisters of religion of all de
nominations are estimated at ten thousand, 
or one to evel'y one thonsand two hundred 
and fifty individuals, They arc distribut
ed ;,mong the various parties in this pl'O• 
portion: viz.- Pl'.eshyterians, 1289; Inde
pe11dcnts, 800 : Particular Baptists, 27 49_; 
W eslryan Methodists, 1642; Episcopali• 
ans, 507; Ev~ngelical Luthea·ans, 200; Re· 
formed Dutch, 117; Gel'man Reform~d 
Church, 90; General Bapti.u;, 242; Clll'l•
tian Society, 250; Unitarians, 150 ; Cun~
hel'land l'resbyterians, GO; 8wedenborg1-

ans, 2G; Shakers, 4/i ; Mt'.nnonites, 200; 
Taukers, 30; Six-Pl'i11ci11le Baptists, 30; 
Seventh-day Baptisu;, 20 ; 8everal sn~ail 
sects of J\11,thodi,ts, 255; Free Comnmnaon 
Baptists, 23 ; l\loraviane, ~3; and Hu!Jlilll 
Catholic~, ahout 1()00, 
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The chur,.,he, 1mcl memlicr■ of 110we of ' fo hononr hla Saviour aud defoud Ida peu-

tlie lcmliug aect» al"e stated thus: pie. 
Cl,urr./11,8 • JI/embers. Th_ere is, however, one observation ~hich 

Prl'~byterians ..•. __ •. 1046 146297 y.,e feel compelle~ to make, an~ wish to_ 
Congregationalists._ •. 10.;o •••• ltaOOO impress on the mu~ds and consciences ot 
w·l'sle •au Methodist •• -~ •••• 4lH106 our readers? especially on those who may 
Hn tiits ____ •••••••• 4027 ••• _ j82494 uud~rtake, ~1th,er by the pen 01· the ton;u", 
E rscopalians. _... ••• 608 2.5000 l? d1pute "!th persons ot other dencr:iuna-
R~man Catholica. •• •• • ••• 1000000 tions. Wlnle Mr .. Jones av~ws, \Yllh a 
Tankers . • . • • • • • • •• • 3000 m~nly frank,!ess, hio own sentiments, anti 
·l\'lennonite• •• ~.... •• 20000 pomts Out, ,nth clearn~ss and force, wb~t 

'· 

he esteems erroneous m the tenets of Ins 
opponents; he treats them with uniform 

Total· 7621 · · · .2012896 respect, and presum<>s. not to l'Uspect their 
motives, or doubt their sincerity. He in
dulges in none of that flippant impertinence 
antl affected superiority which discover the 
absence of good sense and of good man-

REVIEW. 
ners; and betray, at once, the emptiness 
and vanity of those \\ho adopt it, and the 
ignorance and weakness of those who en-
courage it. We are peculiarly gratified with 

Ax APPEAL against the Condemnatwn of µJe spii:it._and temp_er with \\hich he t~kes 
lJiste>it from/lie Cl,urchof England. An. leaveot h(s antag?(nstan~ the c~ntroversy; 

. . · . , · a11d copy 1t as a ta1r specunen ot the work, 
/!.:.cam111atio11 OJ tl,e Reu. F. Me,·ewea- and an excellent pattern for disputants. 
J/1e1·'s.Reply· to Tl,ree Letters ii, J ustijica- .,. Allow me, Sir, in conclusion, to assure 
'i;~,. ofDisaem. By JoHlf JONES. you that, after having carefully considered 

· .· !,)very part of your Reply to my Three 
8vo. PP; 24• Puce tid. Letters, I ani still convinced that dissent, 

Wmks, Loughborough. from human establishments of religion, i.s 
IN a fprmer Number, Vol. VIII. p. 263, , not ouly justifiahl~, but necesssry to the 
we noticed, in terms of approbation, the I maintenance of dne allegiance to the Lord 
"Tlu·ee Letters" of Mr. Jones, referred : Jesus Christ, the only legislator in the 
t.o j.n the Title we have just copied. Mr. ! Christian Ch11rch. I do not question your 
Mern)Veatber, the champion of the Est.al,- : sincerity, nor do I attribute it to any thing 
)ishmeut, has thought proper to ho»our Mr. : but an honest avowal of your convictions, 
J.'s Lettel"S l'l"ith a Ucply; in whi<:b be: when yon say,•• Most cordially shall I re-
1eems to -have. laboured h,ml to invalidate · joke, if, by any thing I have said, the ranks 
the reasons urged in favour of Disse11t from I of dissent may be thinned ; believing, as [ 
all national churches; but especially fr<>m : do, from my inmost soul, that every iudi
the church of England. The detail of the ·. vidual gained to the Dissenters, is a loss to 
objections, replies and l"ejoindel'S, had, we !' the interests of Christian unity and 

. ,oom to give it, would be uninternsting to : peace:" but then, as we mutually make 
, lh!>Se "Yho had not read the Reply on which ! no pretensions to infallibility, I mnst be 
bis Letters animadverts, and unsatisfactory I permitted to believe, that your convictions 

. ~o those who had. ,ye hope, therefore, , are founded on piinciples, not sanctioned, 
that our r~aders, but particularly those of, but disavowed, by the New Testament; 

· the latter description, will not fail to ob-1 and that the principles of a peaceful and 
lahJ the work, and read it for themselves. candid dissent from all human establi,h

.. J~stice, l1owever, requires us to state that, meuts ofreligio11, are indentified with those 
alter a c11,refql pernS)II, we esteem the pam- of genuine Christianity. Having lreely 
phk•t b!!fore )1~ tQ be vcr'/ fl'editabje to the stated aud maintained this opiu011 ; I be~ 
iibility, piety an!) te111per pftbe lVTiter. Jt to ;i.ssure you that it is not connected, in 
Id a piece of clear, conclusive ;rnd f;1ir 11r- Ply miud, with tb.e slightest disrespect 

. gumentation, grounded 011 scripture aud towards a11y, on account of theil" maiutain
reason, which, we !)re persuiidc~l, l''ill not ing different sentiments, and least of all 

• be easily refn~ed, We iwe gratefuJ to the tQwanls you, who_ have c_o~ducted ~om· Re
great Head ot the church, tl1\lt the import- ply throughout, m a spmt to wluch l do 
ant principles of christian liberty, have so not make one exception. lf~onjmlge it 
ahle an advocate among us; and most ain-

1 

proper, to take any public noti~e of_ this 
~ercl,r pray, that he ma,r long be Ppared Lelter, you will not, l trns1, attribute 1t to 
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'inattention to your rc1m11·1.~, if I rcnrnin 
silent ; as, unless there should be some 
nrg<>nt reasc>n for the contrary, I now in
tend to retire from the contTuversy, and 

Remain, Rev. Sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

JOHN JONES," 

A GrrnE FOR YOUNG DISCIPLES ~f the 
Holy Sa,•iour in thei,· ,cay to bninortali
t1;; _forming a Sequel to PERS\c ASIVES 

To EARLY PIETY, Second Edition, 
By J. G-, PIKE. With a Fron:ispiece 
a11d engra1•ed Title. 

18mo. pp. 3:,6, Price, bds. 3s. 6d. 
R. Baynes, London. 

Tn is is a republication of a work which has 
already gained the deserved approbation, 
and countenance of the religious public; 
and therefore requires no recommendation 
from us. The first edition was noticed, in 
this Miscellany, for December, 1824; and 
tl1e encouragement it has i-eceived has fully 
justified the estimate we formed of its me
rits- It consists of wam1 and affectionate, 
but judicious and discriminating addresses 
to those who are setting out in their jour
ney towards heaven; \\·hich, if regarded 
with seriousness and prayer, cannot fail, 
under the influence of the Holy Spirit, to 
assist them greatly in their progress ; to 
render them useful and agreeable to their 
fellow-travellers, and to promote their own 
happiness and edification. In publishing 
this useful work, the author has conferred 
an imµo1taut benefit on " Young Disci
ples;" for which they owe bim gratitude 
and respect. We are well pleased to see 
this improved edition. It forms a neat, 
well prit.ted volume, on excellent paper, 
and is very c-heap. -

Tl,otig,h tl,is "Guide" has h2d an exten
•i, c < irculation in the ciiristhm world, yet 
many of our readers may not have seen it. 
For tli<'ir iuform~tion, we insert the Con
tel!t. of the Yolume, which will acquaint 
tlwm with t!1e iwportaut subjects 011 which 
they "ill find much metnl imtmclion, 
grounded 011 the scriptures of truth, and 
urged from gospel motives. 'The volume 
coutaius- a Prefatory Address - a brief 
•c.-iµtural delineation of the attributes and 
perfections of God, a1:d on devotedness to 
him- on the nature aud love of the Lonl' 
Jesus Christ, and on love to him- on the 
pnsonality, deity, and influence of the 
Holy Spirit- the ch1-istian life a life of 
faith - the d1ristian life a life of prayer
the cllJ'istian a pill,(rim 011 earth, and a 
Dtl·mber of the famiiJ of God- 011 duhlian 

holiness - on the morlific~tion of sln-011 
hnmilit~·, resignation, p11tience and con. 
tentment - various christian duties-on the 
choice of companions an<l on malTia~e-- 011 

family duties-on the sabhath aud its im
provemcut - on prizing and searching the 
scrip tu rcs - on the Lord's snpper- on dis
playing christian love,- 011 glorilying God 
by doing iood, and on love to enemies
on the s1,iritual conflicts and SQtTows of lhe 
disciples of Christ~ on bac\tslhling-co1w1~ 
lations and eneouragl'ments for the chris
tiau in his spiritnal pilgrimage. 

These arc the topics on which the pious 
author addresses fiis young fri,·nds; and 
the following extract will convey a proper 
idea of his spirit and style. In treating on 
Christian Duties, he observes-" Tlie hon
our of_ 1·eligion, your own happiness, and 
that ot those around you, deP.end so much 
on the daily exercise of nuld and gentle 
tempers, that it may be important to pm
sue the subject hy viewing the example of 
the holy Jesus. During his life· of trials, 
he manifested unruffled gentleness and 
meekness. No passion, no resentment, 
no sullen anger, ever appeared in him.
His life was a life of meekness; and when 
injuriously led to death, he was led as a 
lamb to the slaughter, and not one angry 
word escaper! his lips. Wrath and passion 
are most apt to be displayed to enemies. 
His enemies were many ; but he displayed 
no resentment. When the Jews were 
about to stone him,he mildly said," Many 
good works have I shown you from my Fa
ther, for" hich of those works do ye stone 
me 'I" When cruelly insulted before the 
tribunal of Caiaphas, 'he said;" If I huve 
spoken evil, hear witness of the evil; but 
if well, why smitest thou me." His frieuds 
often displayed much dnlness and unbe:ief, 
yet he manifested no resentful emotions ; 
but kindly im,tructed them, o, mildly ex
postulated with them. And for them, 
when sleepiug even <iming his agony, he 
pleaded in excuse. "'1 he s1,irit indeed is 
willing,. but the flesh is weak." 

" Would you honour 1·eligion, and have 
your dwelling the abode of peace, copy 
the gentleness of Jesus, and watch and 
pray for meekness like your Lord's. By 
soft words turn away anger; and n~ver, 
never relax in your prayers and exPr~wns, 
till your temper is brought into o~ed1e1!ce 
to Christ. <Jreat occasions for d1splaymg 
some of the spl~ndirl virtues of Christ!anity 
.eldom occur; it is by a daily attcnuon ~o 
its more re:irerl gruc,••• that yon mu•t mam
fest its power. A martyr's finnne_ss )'OIi 
will probably never be called to <l(splay; 
hut the Saviour'£ gentleness aud .1111ld110b> 
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yon arc culled upon to manifest every day. : he prepared to answer wifh morP promp
Not once in your life yon may IJ!' summon- I ness an<l accuracy, an<l will have a more 
ed to prove, IJy renouncing liberty, frien<la , thorough knowle<lge of the trnths to which 
and property, that yon prefer yom· Loni he attends." This we consider a very ex
to all earthly good ; !Jut a hundred petty, cellent practice, if care be taken that the 
vet vexina, occurrences may arise ·even in nndcrstanding is exerci~ed as well as the a day to :ive you an opportunity of prov- memory; and the learner be taught to 
ini that you imitate J esus's example, and I lean, as much as possible, on his own exer
sho~ that you treasme in your heart, and I tions. Experience ha, taught ns the diffi
display in your life, his admoniti?ns res- culty of inducin_g youth to think for ~hem
pecting the loveliness and worth ot a meek selv_es._ The; will take far gre~ter parns to 
and quiet spirit." avoid 1t, than would accomplish the pro

posed ohject in a proper manner. There 
is, therefore, uniform caution required, 
when every pupil has the same list of ques
tions to answer, and is furnished with re
ferences to the same answers. The intel
ligent teacher will easily see the pro
priety of occasionally selecting a few lead
ing questions on each subject, and ampli(y
ing them by interrogatories arising out of 
the answers given by the learners. By 
this method, he v.ill be able to discover the 
real extent of the knowledge pos~essed by 
the pupil, and the points on which he re
quires information, and will also introduce 
a variety which will excite attention. 

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS concerning the 
Life, Death, Res1wrection and Ascension 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. By the Rev. 
ALnERT JuosON. Second RJi:io,,. 

32mo. pp. IGO. Price, bds. 6d.-bcl. 8d. 

ilCRIPTURE QUESTIONS on the l'rirteipal 
Discourus and Parables ,,f the Lord Je
sus Christ. By the same Author. 

32mo. pp. 192. Price,_bds. Gd.-bd. 8d. 
Religious Tract Society, London. 

THE in~reased attention that is now paid 
to the education.oftlie young is a favonra
lJle sign of the times ; and tenµs to cheer 
the h~art of the pensive christian amidst 
the discouraging symptoms an attentive 
observe1· must discover. In this good 
work, as well as in zuany others, our bre
thren in America are active and zealous; 
and have recently produced several excel
lent works, well calculated to assist tl1e pi
ous parent aud instructor in training the 
youthful mind to know, obey am! love its 
adorable Creator. The two neat little vo
lmues :·which are announced above are of 
transatlantic origin ; but have been adopt• 
ed by that· excellent institution, the Reli
gio)IS Tract Society. They consist of a 
senes of questions on those parts of the 
evangelical histo1;es which are specified in 
the Titles. These questions are selected 
with judgment, and well calculated to lead 
thr. lean\er into a clear understandina of 
the sacred scriptures, and to assist hit~ iu 
the proper application of what he reads to 
the purposes of edification. For these va
luable pmposes, they will be useful for 
Y?nng teachers, and suggest impol"tant 
lnnts to the most experienced. Many 
~ractical directions are i,iven in the Pre
lace, for the due use of these helµs, which 
Well deserve the attention of those who 
adopt them. 
" " It is important," says the author, 

that each scholarw\10 recites these lessons 
s)ionld be furnished with the book of Qups 
lions, Shonhl he .slutly them IJy it, Le will 

·we would not, however, be understood 
as cliscouraging the use of the excellent 
Tracts now under review. On the con
trary, we are persuaded that, in proper 
hands, they may be employed with great 
benefit both to the t,eacher and the learner, 
not merely in schools hut in the family; 
and therefore we cordially recommend 
them to all engaged in the arduous work of 
education. 

L1nRARY OF EccLEsIASTICAL KNOW• 

LEDGE. No. 2. Christ the only King
of his Church; and No. 3. On the Siule 
of' the World at the Christian E1ioch. 

Each 48 pp. 12mo. Price, stitched, 6d. 
Westley and Davis, Lomloa. 

IN 0111· Number for February, we an
nounced the opening of this Libn11·11 ; and 
the nature and design of its institution.
\Ve noticed also the first number of the 
Essays which it is intended to issue; and 

'expressed our wishes for its establishmeut 
and success. Two other numbers have 
since appeared; and we have perused 
them with· increasing satisfaction. The
principles which they advocate are scrip
tural ; they are stated with force anti per
spicuity ; and supported by !!;I"Cat streni:th 
of reasoning. Excepting a fe,~· 011tla11d1sh 
phrases, and some sentences winch are eon
strnctNI in a mallllt'l' rather too fonual fur 
n1odorh cars, IJoth \I hich n1i~ht h,1ve lit•,•11 
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uoidt>d with a<lvantag<', the style Is cor- ated him the Historian of th<' Jews. In 
rect and pleasing. enquiries of this nature we are to collfl,te.i· 

The form<>r of the Essays plaeed at th!" the ,,llbtle operations of those inflnt-nces 
head of this articlP is fraught with useful which one people famish to .another, and 
and important malt!'r; and reflects g1·eat which spr<'lld thro11!):h distant realms and 
credit on th<' abilities and piety of the an- ages where thl'ir origin is. forgotten, or, 
thor; lrnt th<' subject has b('en frequently perhaps, was nevet· known. The result 
disc11ssed. The latter therefore will, per- wonld, no doubt, repay a laborious enquiry 
haps, be the most intercstin~ to the general into the early infl11e·11ce.s which aidell the 
reader. \\' e select an Extract from it, progress of society; and h1 connection with 
which pres!'nts a vi'.·w of the political im- the eastern origination of mankind the most 
portance of the ancient Jews, which is important, µerhap~, of the·se plastic infln
highly intersting, and to us rather uncom- ences may be traced to Palestine. The 
nwn. fact that the writings of 1;hilosopher~, the 

" In the political connection of the He- fictions of poets, and the fabled renown of 
hrew people we trace an importance of heroes, seem the faint image ot confused 
station and influencP, distinguishing them , repetition of what belonged to the Hebrew 
from tl1e first period of theit· exi.<tcnce, ·. history and religion, renders this hypothesia 
and without interrnption, to the last. It 1

1 plausible in its strongest form." 
is not that they appear to us as conquer-
ors-indeed, after th<'ir settlemei;t in Pa-
lestine, their contact with other nations is 

LITERA.RY NO'l'ICES. generally to be found in the attacks made 
upon the;r country, and even in these they 
were freqnentl)· humbled. With the ex• 
ception of the p2triotic war that they 
maintained under the Macc.abean leaders, 
they seldom appear in the glory of con
qnest. But the importance of their in
fluence was not injured by their adversi
til's ; nay, their greatest national distress, 
the Babylonian capti.,ity, extended it, per
haps, as much as any ev,cnt in their history. 

JusT PUBLISIIED.-Com•e,·.,a/io11• for II,~ 
, Ymm~, on Subjects tending to iliustrate 

the Nature of Religion, and the Troth, 
History, DoctJ-ines, and Style .of the Holy 
Scriptures. By the Rev. RICHARD W AT
soN, A11thor of Theological Institutes, &:e, 

Such histori.ms as Gibbon and Tacitus may 
describe them as the meanest vassals of 
the Assyrians and Pnsians; and refiL~ing 
to involve themselves in "the labyrinth of 
the Asiatic monarchies before the age of 
C~Tus," represent them as unimportant in 
history till under the snccessors of Alex
ander. Bnt that patient enquiry, which 1

1 ui aece~~ary to elicit the matter of profita
hleretiect..ion on the p«st, will shew, thi1t, as I 
no people beside ha,•e mainti1inecl, tl1ro11gh- · 
out all the revolutions of time, an inter
course or connection with all the great mo
narchies of the worlrl, so no other people 
were ever fi t!Pcl by wise laws, and a pure 
religion- not to mention their history, their 
po,.try, and uational iucitPmcnts to art imd ' 
iud 11,try - to furnish a higlwr moral im
pulse to the progress of sodety in rornotc 
ag<'s. It i• impossihle to tak<> a .comprehen
siVe review of the pa:-;t, without receiving 
t,l1is irnpn•ssion of the impo1tm1t political 
conuecticn of the ,I l'ws, and it i~ n,mark-
;,J.il<> that "lwn the learnc•d ,111cl eloquent 
l,3os:urt un<lertock to furnish a Compen
dium of l'niversal Hi.story, he so com
plekl_v, though iucitlrntally, . estahlislw,1 
lhi, \'iew of the case, that the 111fidl'l Vol-
t;,irr, s:,rcastieally anti 1111fairly, <lcnomin-

THE TWO DELIVERERS. 

WHEN Israel's firFt deliverer trod 
Safely the Red Sea shore, his song 

,vas of a dread avenging God, 
To whom destroying pow'rs belong. 

The mighty God he glorified, 
\Va, God whose fem'ful wra't'u wa~ shed; 

Who bacle the overwh;.lming tide 
Pass fiercely over hosts of dead. 

When Is.rael's oth<>1· Savionr came, 
1-Iis emblem was 1he' it<'ntle dove; 

Ancl wht.ii He hkss'd His Father's name, 
He sp:oke of patienc<', peace, and love. 

He griev'<l to hreathe dt•.strnctinn's breath 
When judging those he would forgive; 

He willed not a sinner's death, 
But that he turn from tiiu ancl live, 

-
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accounts respecting its population, 
have probably been greatly exag
gerated, yet still its population is 
immense. It has been rated as 

AT the last Midland Conference high as three hundred and thirty 
it was recommended to the Com- millions; but about one hundred 
mittee of the Foreign Mission, to and fifty millions appears to be 
publish Memoirs of Mrs. Sutton nearer the truth. A Chinese state
and Mr. Cropper. The Committee ment, obtained by Dr. Morrison, 
declined hazarding the risk of any estimated the number at one hun
loss by such publications, however dred and forty-eight millions. Reck
desirable. The design therefore oning the population at one hun
of publishing brief memoirs of dred and fifty millions, and adopt
these departed friends, in as_ep~r~te ing the usual reckooing that in 
form, is abandoned; but it 1s m- thirty years, a number equal to a 
tended in our future numbers, to generation are swept into eternity, 
furnish brief Memoirs respecting it will be found that about five 
each of· therri. Had the writer mrllions die yearly; or 13,698 
foJJnd it practicable, that of Mrs. every twenty-four hours, 570 every 
Sutton would have appeared this hour. 'What a consideration is this, 
month; but as it will be chiefly when the country to which it refers 
compiled from her correspondence, is one scene of idolatry and spi
which strikingly displays the pious ritual death. It is apprehended that 
fervours of her heart; and as information which we shall glean 
~~ny letters ~ad to be looked over, I from various sources _respecting 
it 1s necessarily delayed lo another this interesting but wicked and 
mo_nth. After t~is it is ~esigned idolatrous people, cannot be unac
to mtroduce a brief Memoir ?f Mr. ceptable. 
Cropp.er, and then some parllcµlars In 1807, Mr. Morrison, connect-
respecting Mr. Allsop. ed with the Missionary Society, 

proceeded to China. In direct 

CHINA. 
Missionary effort he has been able 
to accomplish little; but has suc
ceeded in accomplishing one work, 
for which millions yet unborn will 

No friend to deathless souls; no have to bless the God_ of l?ve; 
lover of the Saviour's cause, can that work is the translat!on ot the 

. contemplate uninterested the .state j Scriptures into t~e Chmese Ian
of the vast Empire of China. The guege. After bemg many yean 

T 
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in China he returned for heahh to 
England ; and in a sermon, subse
quently published, furni$hed the 
following affecting statements res
pecting the inhabitants of that datk 
land. 

STATB OF CHINA. 

Christ. For with all their aullquily and 
their literature, ad ■heir aria and reftne
ment, they are atill Infatuated idolatera I they 
are still given up to what heaven regarda a1 
abominable idolatriea and to 'Vile atl'ectiona, 
working lhat which i■ unseemly, Not lik
ing lo retai11 Ood in their knowledge, they 
worship and serve the creature rather than 
the Creator; they are haters of the True 
God, are tilled with all unrighteousness, for-

" To that people lbe God of hea,·en has nication, and wickedness, With all their ci
given an extensive territory, containing large vilization, still envy and malice; deceit and 
portions of fertile, salubrious, and delightful falsehood lo a boundless extent; pride and 
country: and they posFess II knowledge of boasting; a selfish, ungenerous, scarcely ho
the useful arts, to a degree which supplies ell ne,;t prudence, and a cold· metapliysical inhu
lhe necessaries, and most of the luxuries of manity, ere the prevalent characteri•tics of 
life. In these respects they require nothing the people of China. 
from Europe. They possess also ancient "Their well known backwardness to assist 
and modern literature in great abundance; persons in imminent danger of losing their 
end en unlicensed press, and cheap books lives by drowning or otherwise; the cruel 
suited to their taste ; with poetry and mu- treatment of domestic slaves and concubines 
sic and elegant compositions; ilud native in families ;-the l01·tnres, both of men and 
ancient classics; and copious historit's of women, before conviction, in public courts; 
their own part of the world; and antiquities; and the murder of femRle infants, connived 
and topographical illustrations; and drama- at, contrary to law.; are the proofs I oft'er of 
tic comr,ositions; anddelineationsofmenand the lrutb of the latter part of my accusation, 
manners in work• of fiction; and tales of Their principles are defective, and benpe 
battles and of murders ; and the tortuous their ,·icious practice. 
stratagems of protracted and bloody civil " The philosophy of their celebraled and 
wars. With all these, and with mylholc.gi- ancient sage Confucius, acknowledges no fu
cal legends for the superstitious, the Chinese, ture slate of existence I end concerning the 
and kindred nations, are by the press most duties of man to his Maker presents a com
abundantly supplied. Noris their literature plete blank. It presents nothing beyond the· 
destitute of the theories of nature; and de- grave to the fears or ho11es of the human 
scriptions of her various productions; and mind, but the praise or censure of p0$lerity. 
the prod actions of th_e pharma~o_polist, and Present expediency is the chief motive ofac
the history and practice of med1c1ne. tion, 0£ the great and glorious God who is 

"There is also a large portion of the gentry infinitely above, and distinct from the hea
of China devoted 10 letters, in order to qua- vens and the earth, the teaching ot' Confo
Iify themselves to fill with intelligence and cius makes no mention: it rises not-superior 
wi!dom the offices of magistracy ; and such to an obscure recognition of some principle 
\earning KS government bas deemed proper of order in nature, whi~h when viola led in
for that end, is encoi:raged . and rewarded duces present evil. There is an ancient Chi• 
either by honorary rank or by aclual office. nese philosophy, something ·very similar to 

"With Magistrates thus formed, they go- the unintelligible numbers of Pythagoras 
,·ern, according to laws written, printed and which are introduced into the tl~lory of the 
published among _the_ people. ~nd evi:ry universe. Heaven and earth, it is said, a•• 
poor man·s house 1s h11 ca•Lle, ~h1ch no Ill• sumed, by the operation of some internal 
ferior officer can legally enter without a •pe• principle, their preeenl order, from a previ
cial warrant from the goverool" of a province •. ously existing chaotic mass; and a supposed 
Throughout the whole of that vast empire dual or twofold energy co,011eraled in the 
there is a system of social order and regular- formation of creatures aud of gods-and Ilea· 
ity in the intercourse of iodh·iduals and fa. ven is now the highest power in nature supe• 
milies. sanctioned either by law or by the rior to the gods. Even this clod of earth on 
etiquette of established ueage, which is not which we tread, is the second power in oa• 
exceeded bv any nation under heaven. lure, and superior to the god,. Heaven, 

•• What then do the Chinese require from earth, gods, and men, is the order in which 
Europe ?-Nol the arts of reading and print- the exislencies recognised by the Chinese 
ing; not merely general education;. not are often placed: hut al othfr times the gods 
.,J,at i~ so much harped on by some ph1lnn- are excluded, as their existence is, by some 
thropi•t•-eivilizations ;-they require that of· the philosopers, considered uncertain; 
only which St. Paul deemed extremely ex- and then /1eaven, earth, and man, are th_e 
cellcut-they require, Ille knou,ledge uf I tbrae great and co-equal powers, Tb•• 
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11.lhelstlcal theory whiah Is at the foond1ttion 
of the public belief, and,inOuencesalso the so
perstilioasof the religionists of China, induces 
in the mind great pride and impiety, even 
when superstitious ohservancaij are attended 
to, It is true that io some of the most an
cient written documents in China, which Cori
focius collected and edited, there is a more 
distinct recognition of the supreme God, than 
is to be found in any thing that he taught as 
his own; or that the learned of China io 
subsequent ages, have advaooed; for I ~e
lieve it is a fact that man, when left to him
self sinks into, never rises from Atheism or 
idoiatry ; and the wri tleo word of God is ne
,cessary to bring him back. Exclusive of 
the system of Confucius, there are, you 
know, in China, two other systems which 
make more use of the gods than his, and 
which acknowledge a future slate of rewards 
and punishments. These systems enjoin 
fastiogs, and prayers, and penances, and 
masses for the dead; and threaten the wicked 
with varied punishments, in different hells, 
in a separ1tte state: or with poverty, or dis
ea~e, or a brute nature, when they shall be 
born again into this world. 

"Tbe doctrines of Laou-keun who lived at 
the same time as Confucius ( or Kung-foo
tsze) is mixed with notions which he is sup
posed to have collected in the western parts 
of the world: about the era of Pythagoras. 
He makes the incomprelleoaible Taoa, the 
eternal ReasoR or Logos, the supreme prin
ciple: and there are Europeans who suppose 
that when he says," On• produced a Second; 
Two produced a Third; and Three produced 
all things;'' he refers to opinions which he 
had heard concerning the Triune God of the 
sacred SL"ciptures. His followers represent 
him as having been often incarnate ; as a 
teacher of mankind, They inculcate auste
rities and ahstroctioos, for the purpose of at
tenuating the grosser part of human nature, 
and gradually rising to a sublime, spiritual, 
and divine state; and they have, in differ
ent ages, devoted themselved much to the 
visionary pursuits of alchemy, and ao at
tempt lo exist without food and without res
piration, supposing that the breath could cir
culate round the system as the blood does; 
and so respiration would be unnecessary, and 
man immortal. 

"These people, as well as the third class of 
religionists in China, the Foo-too, or Budba 
sect, which was, at the close of the first cen
tnry, brought from India to China, believe 
the traasmigratioo of souls. They both of 
them have priests and priestesses; who live 
as the monks and nuns of Europe ; and who 
are ~icensed hy the state, hut none of them 
receive any emoluments from it. The sect 
of the LeameJ, whu profess to be follower• 

of Confociu•, and who 611 the offices of go
vernment, employ no priests. :Fathers, and 
Magistrates, and Princes, worsbip, and do 
sacrifice in their own proper persons, to the 
ho11sehold ifOds; the district god,; the spi 
rits of rivers and of hills; and the gods of 
the fire, and the windB, and the rain, and the 
thunder, and the earth, and the heavens, and 
the polar star, They worship too the image 
of Coofucias, who never professed to be more 
than a man, and who even declined the tille 
of_Sage, and who never taught the separate 
existence of the human soul; which doctrine 
indeed his disciples deny. These Philoso
phists often laugh at the religionists of their 
own country, but still observe the rites and 
superstitions, and worship the idols of the 
other sect~, as well as their own. The go
vernors of provinces, and local magistrates, 
often visit the Budha temples, and fall pros
trate before the cross-legged image of woolly
headed Bud ha; and subscribe largely for 
the support of the priests; the repair of the 
temples; the making of new gods; and the 
cleaning and ornamenting of old ones, Ao<l 
his Tartar Majesty of China, frequently con
fers new titles and honours oo the gods of the 
land. 0 h how absurd! l\,Iao creates and 
dignifies the gods that he worships ! Alas ! 
my brethren, how long shall the millions of 
eastern Asia continue to inherit lies, vanities, 
and things wherein there is oo profit? 

"The priests of China do not iostrucl the 
people either io the principles of morality, 
or the riles of their religion; either io pri
vate or io public; and there is oo social 
worship, nor any day of rest, oo which to 
asse1nble at the temples. Some regard is 
paid to the new and full moon, after the 
manner of the Jews; but io China there is 
oo Sabbath. The priests io companies wor
s?iP the idols morning and evening, and re
cite prayers to them, and chant incantations, 
and light up candles, and burn incen,e. 
They ore also employed lo recite prayers for 
the sick, and say masses for tl:e dead, and 
some of them, belonging to the sect of Laou
keun, attend funerals. lo families, ia shops, 
and io boats, where people live, any person 
that may have leisure, old man or b.Jy, a 
mother or her daughters, light the matches 
of incense morning ar,d evening, and pla~e 
them before the idol, after having made 
three bows, holding the matches ignited 
io their hands, joined and held up be
fore the face. Women are dissouraged by 
tlta Morali,ts of China from going to the 
temples, and are told tu worship their pa
rents al home, for they are the best goJs. 
When a husband, or a parent, or children, 
are sick, and death is apprehended, they de
pute persons to go round to the various itlul 
temples to intercede with all the god< 1111!\ 
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godde,sr• for the.m; and ,ornelime• devote 
their children, if they •hould reco,·er, to the 
,ervice or the ~oda, and consequently to per• 
petual celibacy, Rs probably Jephthah did 
his daugliter. Others dedicate to the lludba 
temples a fish, or a fowl, or a swine, and af
ford the means of sustenance till the creature 
shall die a natural death; it being thought 
highly meritorious not to destroy animal 
life. 

\heir sinking spirits, when the\ti11g of l•mor, 
make• hie l\pp,roach. 

"Yet the Chinese, like all lhe philornphists 
and moralists of nntichristian .caste, go about 
to establish their own rigl:t~ousness, and 
think their virtues will counterbalance their 
vices. This, indeed, isa feature in which all 
false religions, and all corruptions of the 
true religion agree. lmpiou•, rebellious 
mm, all rounc! the world, labours to j11stify 
or to excu~e hi~ impi~ty and ~-ebellion; and 
not only so, but to put in a claim to merit, 
on account of his virtues, or of tile hardships 
be has endured, under tJiego~ernn:enl of the 
ruling powers in nature. I remember the 
,·ain boast of an old rich Chinese, who was a 
notorious liar and debauchee ell ·his life, 
that on account of his ;;ood deeds, ~ome pe
cuniary charities, the gods musl take care 
of him. 

" But although tl1ere be in man, e self. 
righteous, self-justifying spirit, the ,·ery en
deavour lo justify himself shows that then? 
ere inward misgivings, end a consciouspess or 
,in, and guilt, and some apprehen•ions and 
fears. The numerous superstitions whether 
fri rnlous or cr11el, that P{ernil in ~he hea
then world reveal tbe exisleoce of the same 
convictione 

"The passing observer in distant lands who 
witnesses lh<' laughing countenances of the 
young and the>ughtless, often pronounces the 
people happy: and men disafl'ected lo Chris
tian Mis,ions thence argue that such elforts 
are totally uncalled for. But lhe human 
heart, under conviclious of sin, does not 
usually re<eal its anxieties to the giddy 
throng in busy active life: in yonder lands, 
as ~·ell as in our own, in llie seasoq of dis
tress, of sickness, and of approaching or an
ticipated death; comcieu~ often does its 
dut>: strictly, end in a way that alarms the 
oinn~r. Heuce :he rich gi\·eof their wealth, 
and the poor devote their children to idol 
temples: and the priests ere hired to recite 
prayer, and incantaliom lo the dumb idols; 
and the repetition of mas,es for the souls of 
the dead, are procured by surviving re lathes. 
And wardrobes of rich clothing are consumed 
by fire tJ be passed into lla<les for the u,e or 
the deceased there. E,en the proud atheis
tical disciple• of Confucius, who in the ti111e 
of pro,perily laugh at tbe idea of a future 
•tale of .-xisteuce; of1en have recour•e to the 
Hry •11per,tiliono they de,pised IQ_ buoy up 

" W «! know frpm,heaven t!ial n,1a,n _is guilty 1 
and we know frl.lm universal exper1~nce \hat 
there ere periods of lif11 when he .feels h,m
•elf wretched;, therefore he requll'es mercy 
to pardon, and grace lo help, and that mercy 
and grace, the knowledge of Christ alone can 
convey." 

Further rPLnarks by Mr. Kidd, 
Mis~ionary at Mah,cc~. 

"A slavish adherence to the customs of their 
forefatlLers, constitutes the fatal spell, by 
whicl1 they are bound ,lo their idols. Thei~ 
system of idolatry.is 1111held, not so much by 
their reverence for the gods of Chin.a;· as Ly 
their superstitious veneration for the departed 
spirits of thei,r ance.stors. l_t .admit,s of ques
tion, however, whether even this strong ho.Id 
of idolatry would continue to be l)phel'd, 
were it noUhat lh.ereby a pretext is a!Forded 
for the indu)geuce of their sensua\ ap.petites; 
which is a 11ev_er-fail,ing accompa_nimenl ofHII 
their professedly rel.igious worship. When 
remonstrated witl!, on the folly !1,nd guilt of 
serving ido\s; tl)e a.11swer Ibey return usually 
is, that H has been lhl! custom .of IIJ~ir 
country, fromlime imll!!)morial ... They fre
quently manifest a disposition fqndly lo iden
tify their systeµ1 ~ith the doclrines,orCh.ri.s
tianiiy; enol they insinuate, t~~i it is be!,ter 
for. each pat ion lo fpllow ils own doctrine, 
end duties, . 

•.• lleavel) 1111d. e.artll, of which they seem to 
have no dejinile i,dee; constitute the deities 
for whi,cl1 tlrny profess tlJ!' highest venei'a
tion, and lo '\Vhich they offer propitiato~y 
sacrifices, when afflicted hy . any pi,ibhc 
calamity, W !Jen the duty of P,i:ayer is en
forc.,d, from the consider,ation thl!l they ar~ 
daily preserrnd hy th,e Divine ~eing; and 
that they'are amenable to hin1 as their judge; 
.they ackn.;wledge, generally, that it is'';"ell 
to gi,·e !hanks lo heayen and earth; wluch, 
they say, are t!Je •~me as the G.od whom 
we worship. Iendeavo.ur lo show theab~~r
dity of this idea, by ell}ploying some fam!hsr 
mode of illu~tration; such as, that the chair or 
table in their room, is not \he same as the car· 
·penter who made them; and th11t their artide• 
of furniture could not have made lhemselv~s, 
s,eeing that they are not possessed of ~nlell•
gence, skill, wisdo}n,and pow~r. lo.this man• 
aer lat\empl lo !~ail their 111ind• lo. the co.ndu· 
sion,tl1at tr,e Creatoro.fl•~~ve11~nd 11Mtl_1 mu•l 
Qe~i,,sarily, be. self-exis\e(ll, i11depend~nt, 
in6n,i\ely wi~e, almighty, &c., ~c.; and tl.\6t, 
if •o small a thing as II chair or II table, c1,1uld 
not make itself, but required th, elf1,1rl 0 ~ •.0 

intelligent being; rpuch more reaspnabltl •~ 11 

to IUJ>po••• that 110 in0nit@ly inl\\llig.,nt, •~· 
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comprehensibl~,nndelernal Beiog,originally; of tho•e whoinl1abitCorea or Japan-1 and to 
created ell thmgs, and constantly governs qualify agents to go forth to di,tribute and 
them. The assent of the understanding to to explain them-" 
the correctness and excelleuce of the princi
ples ndvanced, is sometimes readily granted; 
but the feelini:s of the heart are, alas I very 
far from being influenced'by the rrhth." 

Remarks by an American writer. 
"The nature of theii· language, and the ge

nius of their political instilutinns, have made 
the Chine,e a reading peor,le, to an exlent 
much beyond what their general improvement 
in knowledge, would lead us to expect. Tile re 
are probably few countries in the world where 
so large a proportion of the people have some 
abili1y to read. In fact, it is sapposed that 
one-fourlh part of the whole population 
of the globe are accessible through the 
written -language of China. 

"To occupy this \'Hsi ground we have Dr. 
Morrison at Canlon, and the bre1hren con
nected with the Mission College at Malacca; 
unless we add-also those engaged in the Bur
man Mission, whose labours_ \>ill, perhaps, 
ultimately bear upon China. 

"The-laws of -China, and its rigid police, 
seem to preclude any direct access to the 
empire by foreign evangeli,t,. Even Leang 
Ar., the native Chinese Christian, whom 
Dr. Mcirrison-ordained to the mi11is!ry, has 
been molesle'd in his humble attempts to 
keep e Cht'isliao school, and circulate Chris~ 
tian tracts. 

"The only medium of access'is by books and 
tracts. Besides the port of Canion, the ports 
without the empire which are visited with 
Chinesejunko, or vessels, afford many oppor
uilies for conveying go,;pel lig-ht into China, 
and of bringing vast multitudes of Chinese-to 
the kno\'9ledge of salvution by Jesus Oluist." 

On -~he practicability of diffusing 
Chri,,;tian k110whidg:e throu'gh the 
immense re-g-i:ons of Eastern Asia, 
hy means of Religious book.s, Dr. 
Mo~rison renii1rh :-.-

•• There are hundreds of millions in eastern 
Asia, spread over divel's countries, who read 
~ne and the same language, But they hove 
hula other than pagan books to read. Oh 
wn~t a _field of labour 1s there among the 
C~111e.se langua,ge nations for the -Cllriuian 
Literati o_f Eurnpe and of America! Oh 
when will these literate Chrielian meb ,ex
_chunga their cry~W:bat can I get-for, 
~bat Qan I give! a speech nmcb. more belit
llng tile responsible lil.isoiplee an(I ~ervants of 
the, G_.iYet of every gOol\. , _It is, we believe, 
pract,onhle foe thl', ro1>q oJ; lililru.,url:l 11nd lei
bllre, i11 lhi~ (.QU,IJ\c-y, without qujilinw their 
homij,, lo co,upo•e boo~,, for the i11atruotion 

The first fruits of China have 
been g~thered to Chri,t; two or 
three individuals of that nation 
have emhraced the truth. Mr. 
Kidd furnishes a11 account of 

A HOPEFUL CHINE-<E 'YOUTJI. 

A Chinese youlh, who was formerly in the 
college, and who requested baptism, upu,ard6 
of twelve months agn, has, so far as we can 
juilge,ever since manifested a sleadfast allach
ment to the truth. He is a regular att~ndant 
on all the ordinances of Religion, both in his 
own language and in the English. We 
think of inlroducing him, shortly, into :he 
visible Church of Christ; by the initiatory 
rite of_ baptism. Great caulion is requisile, 
while, at the same time, ther~ i• danger of 
being too tardy in admilling persons to the 
privilege of discipl~ship. Strong e,·idences 
have been given in this case, and such as we 
thir.kjustify us in admitting the youth; nor 
are we without hope of beneficial resuhs. 
Our judgment, however, can only be deler
rnined by external evidences; we cannot 
search the heart, and are, therefore, liable lo 
err. If we should err, it ilfour wish that the 
error may be rather on the siile of caution 
than of precipitance. He is zealous for the 
truth, and exceedingly anxious to promote 
the welfare of bis countrymen. The other 
evening, according to a yearly custom, those 
China-men, whose names are enrolled in the 
temple, repaired to it 10 light their candles, 
and they deem themselves fortunate if they 
can carry them home burning, The Chinese 
candidate, of his own accord, put a number 
of Religions Tracts in their way, hopingtuat 
the atteution of some of them might bear
rested by these silent preachers. He is al
ready a marked man among the Chinese. 

Leang Afa, a converted Chinese, 
has attempted to make kuown to 
his countrymen the unsearchable 
riches of Christ, but has suffered 
much opposition and persecution. 
His confessions, written by himself, 
have been recently puhlisqed. ,v e 
furni,h the principal part of them. 

CONFESSIONS OF LEA.NG AFA, Oil 

STl'DENT OF VIRTUE. 

1.iteraUy trarulatedfrom the Chinese. 
_Leang Afa, " student of virtue, gives lhi• 

account of himself :-Before J recei,ed the 
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Holy Spirit to inOuenee my heart1 Rlld before 
I believed in the Lord Jesus Clmst, the Sa
viour of the world, although I knew myoelf 
to be but a sinner, yet l did not know how to 
obtain the pardon of sin, l di.I nothing 
more than, on the morning of the first and 
the fifteenth of every month, go to a public 
place to worship idol,;, praying to the gods 
to protect me. I repeated by rote,a portion 
of the Ke,•an-yin classic learning, desiring to 
obtain the compassion of Kevan-yin, Poosa, 
and Fuh-yay, to pity and protect rue. 
Moreover, I sought lo obtain wenlth. I prac
tised these thing• many years; but though 
my body worshipped various kinds of gods, 
my heart still cherished evil thoughts and 
desires, together with the designs of cheat
ing, telling lies, Rod using bad language: 
these ne,·er departed from my heart, nor 
ceas~d to escape my Ii ps. . 

A I that time l listened daily lo a Minister 
who preached the doctrine of the atonement 
by Jesus, the Saviour of the world; bnt 
though my body was present, listening to the 
preaching, my heart was not there, but gone 
aft~r other things. Sometimes l looked at 
the sacred Scriptures; and when I heard the 
Minister explain the Holy Books, l carefully 
looked at them, and listened to what he said; 
yet my heart did not understand his princi
ples, or comprehend his ideas. On the con
trary, I treated them with contempt, and in 
my heart c!eeply bated end detested them, 
I com·ersed with myfriendsaloout them, and 
said," Those who exhort men not to go and 
worship any kind of image, such as Poo-sa 
and Buddah, what kind of doctrines do they 
profess? They are false and corrupt.' t~mpt
ing and deceiving those who are w1lhng to 
believe men. According to what you say, 
those who sell gilt paper and candles for sa. 
crifi.ces, with .. old Bowers and paper money, 
in order that they may gain a livelihood, are 
useless and sinful; only l fear, in a short 
time, Buddab will bring punishment and 
death oo such person•; and then we shall 
see whether they will talk of these doctrines 
or not." 

At this time I worked in the house of that 
Minister who determined to assemble his 
family e;ery day, to read the Sacred Scrip
tures, and explain the doctrines for an hour, 
and then stand up to worship God, 1 could 
not help uniting with this family in the duty. 
After a few months, a prieat of the sect of 
Buddah, who came from the province of 
Yeeo-nan, iu the south of China, and lived 
in tbe temple of Kevac-yin, wi•h~d to pr~
mote a subscription for the repair• of thu 
temple, and visited me at my h_ouse,. B_y 
hi• coming conotantly, and •~ending h1• le1-
1ore time with me, he explamed to me the 
doctrineoof Bud dab. This prieot said," The 

doctrines of Bu1ldah are very Important I if a 
person be devoted to the priesthood of Bud
dah, l do not aay that his sins only •hell be 
forgiven, but also the sins of his family," I 
asked him how I r.oul,\ obtain the pardon of 
sin. He answered,-" We dally recite the 
true forms of de\·otion; and Buddah, who i1 
iii the western heavens, will, when he hears 
us daily reciting them, remit the oins of our 
whole family. If a person give a little 
money to the temple, for the use of the 
priests, that they may recite the true classic 
forms for him, that man, after death, shall 
come aod live in the world, and be born into 
a rich family, Moreover, he will ha\·e 110 

need to go to hell to suffer misery.'·' When 
the priest spoke of reciting the true classic, as 
the means of obtaining the pardon of sin, I 
really believed and loved him. I desired to 
become a follower of Buddah. The priest 
iinmedi1tely sent me a volume of the Show
san,-tseen book, and instructed me to sit 
down alone in the evening aud recite it; and 
said, that if I recited one page,. I could pay 
00' a little of the debt of iny former sins; 
and that if I recited one hundred, or one 
thousand of pages, then I might cancel all 
the debts of my former life. On hearing 
what the priest said, I immediately took the 
book, and recited for several _nights; when 
suddenly, one evening, as I was sitting alone, 
it came into my mind, that man, during his 
whole life, daily performs evil actions, speaks 
evil words, and thinks evil thoughts; and I 
only sit down and rec!te this book, ~th~ut 
doing any virtuous action, or accomphshm_g 
any meritorious service, how can I by this 
means obtain the pa.rdon of my sins l I 
really fear this will never be the case. . 

While 1·eciting, I did not talk much with 
the priest on the religion of Buddah ; . b_ut 
every day I was delighted to hear that rmms
ter, who preached the ~octrines o~ Jesus 
making atonement for sm, and saVJng the 
world ; and, as I bad leisure, I examined 
the Holy Scriptures, which told m~ that I 
must not commit adultery, nor tell hes, nor 
deceive and that I ought not to worship 
false gdds. Then I understood, in some de
gree, the meaning of the doctrines of the 
sacred Scriptures. I thought that these 
are altogether good books, for they_ ex~ort 
men not to commit adultery, or formc~~on, 
and not to be deceitful, or use hypocnt1cal 
words; not only not to practise these things, 
but not to think or speak of them. Moreo_ver, 
they say that Jesus is able to perform all kmdJ 
of miracles, and to heal men's sicknesses an 1 
sins. This book certainly must be ~e. t 
then in some degree, understood the mtend 
of the doctrines of the sacred Scriptures, an 
therefore loved to listen every day to that 
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Minister who explained the Scriptures and 
worshipped God. Every Sabbath-day, as I 
did not perform any work, I loved to look at 
the sacred Scriptures, and begged that Mi
nister to explain the meaning of them. I 
asked what wa.s meant by Jesus atoning for 
sin and saving .mankind. The Minister P,X

plained, that Jesus was the Son of God, of a 
purely spiritual, infinitely honourable, and 
exalted nature; and that because all man
kind, of every nation of the world, did not 
reverence and worship God, but made images 
of false gods, and worshipped them as the 
trne God, we had sinned against God; and that 
all nations had ten thousand different kinds of 
vice: so that if tried by the just law of 
God, the whole world of human being~ 
would be punished with destruction. But 
God, who created ,all men in the world, 
did not suffer the whole world to be de
stroyed; he had compassion on it, and sent 
his Son, from the throne of his glory, into 
the world, to be born as a man of a virgin. 
When Jesus arrived at years of maturity, he 
taug·ht men to understand the divine doc
triue, that there was only one true God, who 
created all things in heaven and on earth, and 
whom men should ·reverence; and forbade 
men to worship images, which are made by 
the hands of men. He taught them that 
they had precious souls, which shall live for 
ever; and that the consequences of the 
present life are infinitely important. He 
taught that he cam~ into the world to suffer 
many things for mankind, and to die to 
atone for the sins of mankind, in order that 
all who believe in Jesus, and ,receive baptism, 
may. obtain salvation; but that those who 
do not believe in him, must sink into hell, 
to suffer everlasting misery. 

At .th.is time. I knew myself to be a great 
sinner, and said, ". But how can I obtain the 
pardon of my sins P' The Minister said, 
" If you believe and follow Jesus, and re
ceive. baptism, then the sufferings which Je. 
sus suffered are as if you had suffered the 

. punishment of yom sins, and he will accmmt 
you his adopted son ; al)d in the world to 
come God will consider the merits of Jesus 
as your merits, and will bestow everlasting 
happiness in heaven." 

When I perceived that the Minister spoke 
so. well, I retired to a small room, and 
thought within myself, I am a great sinner, 
and, if I do not depend on the merits of 
Chrrnt to atone for my sins, how can God 
forgwe me 1 Those who believe in Jesus, 
an~ follow him, are not only called God's 
c~ildren, but also after death obta.in the hap. 
~Iness of heaven ; so that there is no neces
'Ity to go to hell, and suffer misery, which is 
a great happiness. I then determined to 

receive baptism, and become a follower of 
Jesus, and the next week seek admission 
into the Church of Christ, I asked the Mi
nister whether he was willing to administer 
baptism. He said, "If you, with your 
whole hP,art, are willing to repent of sin, and 
reform from vice ; to believe and obey the 
doctrines of Jesus, and henceforth not to wor
ship images of any kind, and to hononr,rever
,ence, and worship the Ruler of heaven and 
earth only, and to put away your former 
wickedness, such as fornication, lies, and de
ceit; then you may come and be baptized ; 
but if you do not comply with these things, 
yon must not, on any account, be baptized." 
I said, "Your instructions, Sir, I will obey." 
And on the following Sabbath, at twelve 
o'clock, I went, and requested the Minister 
to baptize me. 

When I was ba.ptized, I asked that Minis
ter what was the true mark of believers in 
Jesus. That Minister said, "The tme mark 
of believers in Jesus, is thepraetice of virtue." 
I thanked that Minister, mid returned to my 
room, to sit alone, n;joicing within myself at 
the pardon to be obtained of God for all my 
great sins. I took the name of" Student of 
Virtue," indfoating that J had nothing more 
to do with vice. 

After I believed and obeved our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and received biptism, I was 
not able to put away every kind of evil, and 
esc1pe the charge of still being a trans
gressor. I was afraid that my friends would 
notice me, and make a jest of me, therefore 
I employed my mind and strength diligently 
to guard my words and actions, and I gradu
ally became fond of reading the sacred Scrip
tures, and learning their sacred doctrines. I 
prayed to God the Holy Spirit to assist me to 
drive out all evil thoughts from my mind, 
and constantly cherish good thoughts in me. 
Still l did not perceive the bad thoughts of 
my heart diminished, and that wicked words 
and actions were shut out; yet, in some de
gree, I learned virtue, and practised it. Per
haps sometimes there was a desire to think 
and do evil things; but there was something 
in my heart, like a man reproving me; and I 
could not allow myself to do evil things, or 
to think bad thoughts. I not on!; myself 
did not go to worship any kind of images, 
but when I saw others go and worship them, 
I smiled at their stupidity, and in. my heart 
very much pitied them, and desired to 
instmct them in the doctrines of salrntion, 
to change their stupid hearts, and lead them 
to honour, reverence, and worship God only, 
who created all things; and told them, that 
they ought not to go and worship any kind 
of image, and thus rebel against God, 1 
then to,,k the ideas of a few verses of the 
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sac1·ed Scriptures, and l made a small book, 
which exhorts them not to go to· worship any 
kind of images, but only the true God, who' 
made heaven and all things; 00 know Jesus, 
the Saviour of the world, who came down 
from heaven and suffered death to atone for 
the sins of men ; to repent and turn from 
vice, and believe and follow Jesus, and re
ceive baptism, that they may obtain the sal
vation of their souls: while they who do 
not obey and believe him, shall never obtain 
the redemption of their souls, but must suf
fer eternal misery. 'When I had written 
this book, I was afraid it would not answer 
my design; so I gave it to the Minister to 
examine. I afterwards cut blocks for this 
book, and gave it the title of, " The Doc
trine of the Saviour of the world." After it 
was cut, a hundred copies were printed, in 
the form of a small book, for the purpose of 
distribution; when suddenly one day I was 
apprehended by the police officers, and my 
hundred books and blocks were seized. I 
was brought before a mandarin for trial, who 
told me that my book about .Jesus, and my 
believing in the doctrine of Jesus was a vio
lation of the Jaw. After trial, I was put into 
a guard-room; yet, while there, I thought 
to myself-this is a book of true doctrine of 
Jesus, the Saviour of the world, which ex
horts men to turn from vice and become 
good : why should I be persecuted 1 I sup
pose it is because of my sins that God has 
caused me to be punished and endure suffer
ing. Therefore I heartily repented of sin, 
and secretly prayed to God to pardon my 
sin and show pity. I afterwards got the 
Minister to devise means to interest persons 
to speak to the mandarin on my behalf, and 
to liberate me. At length they listened to 
my friends ; and, after giving me thirty 
blows with the bamboo, and beating the 
soles of my fret till the blood flowed, I was 
liberated. To suffer thus was hard; and 
besides this, the mandarins and police 
officers extorted from me seventy dollars. 
But after I had suffered persecution and 
loss of property, I did not presume to turn 
my back on the Lord Jesus Christ, and the 
great mercy of his redeeming love and 
merits; but accounted myself a sinner, suf
fering the punishment due to sin. I was, 
therefore, a more careful student of vir
tue, and dared not to cherish evil in
tentions in my heart. I saw through 
worldly things, and my heart did not much 
desire the labours of the present life, but 
very much wished to learn the doctrines of 
sacred Scripture, and to teach mankind ; I 
therefore exhorted my wife and children 1 o 
be acquainted with the true doctrines of 
il&Cred Scripture. I tha.nk God, for hi& 

great mercy in renovating the hearts or my 
wife and children, and causing them to·llstl!II 
to my exhortations, to believe and follow 
the Lord Jesus, and depend·otrthe merits of 
J csus, who suffered death to atone· for the 
sins of men, and who, after death, will not 
suffer them to sink into hell. My wife and 
son wished to repent nud turn from vice, and 
receive baptism ; I therefore performed the 
duties which a change of circumstances made 
necessary, and prayed to God to give them 
his Holy Spirit, and to assist me to intro. 
duce my wife and children to baptism. I 
desired them to receive the Holy Spirit to 
renovate their minds, that they might learn 
to practise virtue. 1:) ntil the present time, 
my wife and children are of the same mind 
and ideas; they honour and reverence the 
Lord of heaven and earth, and serve him, 
and do not worship images. After my wife 
and children consulted with me, I desired to 
bring the children to that venerable Minister 
for examination, and that he would admi
nister baptism to my children, and commence 
instructing them, to lead them to the know. 
ledge of Jesus, the Saviour of the world. My 
wife, too, desired that the children should 
receive baptism ; and I hope God will show 
mercy and kindness in bestowing on my 
children talents, that when they grow up 
they will reverence and worship the Lord of 
heaven and earth, and not follow the bad 
customs of the world, nor worship any images. 
I farther desire my children to learn the 
meaning of the sacrEd Scriptures; and after
wards instruct mankind that there is only one 
God whom they ought to reverence and wor
ship, and to understand the doctrine of Jesus 
atoning for sins, and saving mankind., 

When the Minister saw that my wife and 
children believed· in Jesus our Lord, and 
that I was a faithful man, and desired to 
learn true doctrine, he ordained me by the 
laying on of bands, and desired me to under
stand the true doctrines of the Gospel, and 
become a teacher of Christianity. 

It is now more than two years since : my 
virtues are not increased, my learning has 
not advanced, and I have not been able to re
form one man by my instructions. I am very 
much ashamedofmyself; and, besides, there 
are many parts of Scripture . I do not y~t 
understand : I pray to God to give me hill 
Holy Spirit· to assist me, and increase my 
inclinations. I asked my venerable Teachet 
to instruct me in the doctrines and know
ledge of the sacred Scriptures and their ~n
fathomable mysteries. If I can accom~lis~· 
this it is all my heart's desire.- This 19 

wha't a student of virtue relates of his whole 
mind, words, and actions, till the J?resent
time, and nothing more. 
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In addition lo the exertions made 
to promote Christianity in China 
by the London 'Missionary Society; 
the American Uoard of Missions 
has, for some lime, contemplated a 
Mission to that country. In refer
ence lo this subject an American 
w1·iter remarks:-

"It is evident, th~l here is opened to view 
the greatedt evangelical enterprise that evel' 
cnn be presented lo our Churches. And if 
Chinese. missions should he neglected any 
longer ati1ong us, it must only be, because 
the Church has not yel allained a sufficiently 
large heart lo apprehend the greatness of !he 
privilege that is now olfered. 

ON THE SUPPORT OF MIS
SIONS AFTER DEATH. 

Ii ves,-" We dra W' ," &ays an exce 1. 
lent writer, "and are drawn in 
both good and evil. If we go to 
heaven, we are commonly inslru
menta~ in drawing others along 
with us; and it is the same if we 
go to hell. The influence ofan evil 
word or action in the way of ex
ample, may surpass all calculation. 
It may occupy the attention of a 
sinner only for a moment; but 
being communicated to another, it 
may take root in him and bring 
forth fruit an hundred fold. He 
also may communicate it to his con~ 
nections, and they lo theirs, and 
thus it may go on from generation 
to generation. In this world no 
competent idea can be formed of 
those effects; hut they will be ma
nifest in the next, and must neecls 
prove a source of bitter reflection. 

"He being dead yet speaketh."- On the contrary, we can form no 
Heb. xi. 4. competent idea. at present, of the 

effects of good, any more than of 
T:he motto of the Christian is, evi-1.,-What we do of either is 

"for me to live is Christ, and to merely the kindling of a fire; how 
die is gain;" the genuine influence far it may burn we cannot tell, and 
of divine grace upon the heart, is generally speaking our minds are 
to perpetuate and extend "the sa- liltle occupied about it. ,vho can 
vour of his knowledge in every calculate the effects of a modest 
place." Every good man is a bless- testimony borne lo the truth; of an 
rng to· the world, and his death is importunate prayer for its success; 
a consequent loss; and hence, con- of a disinterested act of self denial; 
templating, al one time, the object of a willing contribution; of a sea
of life-Christ and his cause, and sonable reproof; of a wholesome 
the reward at death-to be "ever counsel; of even a sigh of pity or 
with the Lord," he exclaims with a tear of sympathy? Each, or any 
Paul,-" If I live in the flesh, this of these exercises, may be the means 
is the fruit of my labour: yet what in the Lord's hands of producing 
I shall choose I wol not. For I am that in the bosoms uf individuals, 
in a strait betwixt two, having a which may be commztnicated io their 
desire to depart, and to be with connections, andfrom them to theirs, 
Christ; which is far better: never- to the end of time." With such 
theless lo abide in the flesh is more overwhio,lming views of the influ
needful for you.'' Phil. i, ~~-24. encf.l of human actions, we should 
The prospect of usefulness· mad~ not marvel at acts of,, high conse
Paul willingly forego for a time cration to God;" but rather mar
t~e enjoyment of heaven. But men vel that the people of God in gene
live aher death, in the fruit of their ral, appear so much to forget t!iat 

V 
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it is written-" No man liveth lo We will not presume to say, that 
himself and no man dieth to him- wherever a littlti property is left 
self." among children or relatives, that a 

"The righteous is had in ever■ small portion, say a tenth or a 
lasting remembrance." Abel ''being twentieth part, should be conscien
dead yet speaketh." Patriarchs, tiously devoted lo the cause of God, 
Prophets, the pious kings of Israel and yet it might be difficult in the 
and Judah, Apostles, Martyrs, chil- full view of the infinite importance 
dren, fathers,distinguished authors, of religion, to prove the contrary. 
and philanthropists, eminent Minis- Paul thus commends the Hebrew 
ters, Missionaries, private Chris- Christians, "Ye had compassion 
tians, &c., possess a kind of immor- on me in my bon<ls, and took joy
tality.-ThPy still live, and we feel full9, the spoiling, of your goods, 
the influence of their example.- knowing in yourselves that ye have 
They unite to teach us, in heaven a better and an enduring 

" Religion waves on high the radiant. prize, 
And each hard step, hut lifts thee to the 

skies." 

Thus we live after death, by the 
influence of our example, the an
swers of our prayers, the maturity 
an<l success of our "work of faith 
and labour of love," by our chil
dren rising up in their fathers' 
stead, and by what we bequeath to 
the cause of God in the world.
Upon this last means of doing good 
I have often meditated, and shall 
be happy if what is here written 
should commend itself to the ap
probation of the friends of Christ 
in the Churches, on the subject of 
bequeathing a part of our property 
to the ea use of Mis~ions: observe 

The nature of this duty. 
The wise man say6, "The desire 

of a man is his kindnes~." The 
character of God's people is thus 
drawn by the Prophet,-" I will 
al~o leave in the midst of thee an 
afflicted and poor people, and they 
shall trust in the name of the 
Lord." Zepli. iii. 12. It is evi, 
dent that many of the followers 
of Christ have little to leave to 
posterity, but the legacy of a 
Bible to their children, and tlie be
neficial influence of their lives in 
those wlrn rise up in their stead.-

substance." But in various Church
es and congregations there are in
dividuals of property, who by a 
bequest for the cause of Christ, 
would do much good to future ge
nerations, and the influence of such 
conduct would be highly benefi
cial to the interest of religion among 
their descendants. Solomon says, 
"Labour not to be rich." Prov. 
xxiii. 4. Riches are what the Pro• 
phet calls, "thick clay," and who 
would press his children to the 
dust, and sometimes lower than the 
grave, by such burdens? There 
are many ways in which the cause 
of Christ may he promoted after 
death.-David prepared for the 
temple, and hiK son built it. Thus 
where circumstances prevent the 
accomplishment of important. ob
jects in life, let them be provided 
for in death. One may thus pro• 
mote the erection of galleries in the 
chapel,* another its enlargement, 
a third the erection of School-rooms, 
the purchase of burying- grou_nd, 
or the building a small Chapel 111 a 
dark village or neglected !:'a.rt of 
the town in which the incliv1dual 
lived, &c. &c. "The liberal <le• 

* I knew a poor man who left ,£60, ft 
this object in one of ourChurches, and 1 • 
gallerie• are now erected. 
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viseth liberal things." Endowments 
to chapels appear ultimately inju
rious lo the intere~ls of religion; and 
the wreck of our Churches in the 
last two centuries, it is hoped will 
prevent the return of such a sys
tem. The gospel does not want 
such aid, and seldom thrives long 
with it. Men must support religi
on, to be interested in its prospe
rity, 

But the writer wou,ld plead par
ticularly for the cause of Christ in 
Foreign lands.-Let Jndia be re
membered in death-let us prefer 
the cause of God to "our chief 
joy" --let sums be left for specific 
objects. An individual, of con~i
derable property, might leave suffi
cient to suppor~ a Mi~sionary for 
ever. This is an immoTtality the 
writer would covet; one might 
bequeath £200, tire interest of 
which would support a native 
preacher* for ever; and a liberal 
soul would double this, that our 
Lord's direction might be regarded 
to send them out ·" two anrl two." 
Another individual would prefer 
endowing a native school, or pro
viding for the annual di11tribution of 
10,000 tracts, at the great festival 
of Juggernaut; till that proud 
l\foioch of the East was "cast to 
the moles and the bats;" or pro
viding for the superior education 
of the children of native Christians. 
Can any or all these objects he 
promoted by the dead ? As the 
ch,ild said of the picture, "But is 
it true, m0ther ;~" Verily these 
things are so. May there be found 
~ h~art in many to prove it, both 
rn life and death! 
. The necessity for these exertions 
is great. 

Let the state of religion in our 

b * Krishna was supported for som.e years 
Y n ireotleman of Bristol. 

native land be considered, and 
especially the depressed condition 
of some Churches, and of 011r 
Home Mission operations. A~ a 
tribe of Jacob, we are "few among
the thousands of Israel." When 
are we as a hody to cover thi~ 
~and, "in the length thP.rPof iind 
in the breadth thereof?" How 
many of our Ministers are burred 
alive in schools and other secular 
pursuits, in consequence of tbe 
debts on Chapels absorbing the 
pre~ent resources of the people. 
Have no good people gone to hea
ven from such places who might 
have relieved the cause? The late 
Mr. Y--- of W---, when 
he died forgave the people £300, 
which he had upon the Chapel; 
and does he not live in the pros
perity of the cause to this day? 
Are bis children the poorer? Let 
those reply who can divine of whom 
we speak. What must the great 
Lord and Master think of those 
servants who see their brethren 
bowed down with a weight of debt 
on their chapels, and like the Pha
risees, will not move them with one 
of their fingers, though it might be 
done with so much ease? The pe
cuniary difficulties of the Home 
Mission demand attention. How is 
it crippled for want of money. 
Would not sufficient help have 
been given by a few individuals, or 
bequeathed before this Lime, among 
the Particular Baptists or Inde
pendents? Christians want more 
of that mind which was in Christ, 
who, "though he was rich, became 
poor, that we through his poverty 
might be rich.'' Bul when we 
turn to the state of Heathen coun
tries, the necessity for the most il
lustrious display of the Christian 
character is most apparent. How 
little is yel done for British India! 
How many extensivt1 and populous 



di11trict11, e.nd even Province8, are The erection llnd enlargeineilt of 
llcercely touched by Missionary la~ places of worship~ the liberRling 
hours! From Calcutta <to Madras them from debt; that the resouroe8 
distant 1000 miles, ,the only Mis• of lhe people may be clirecle<l- Lo 
11ionury Stations appear to be Ba- the extension·of their bord11r~; the 
lasore, C111tack, and Juggernaut;* building of-school-rooms; of uddi~ 
en<l i'ro111 Cut tack across the centre tional village Chapels; providing for 
of the Peninsula to Bombay, a clis- the education of pious young mun et 
lance of 800 mi;e~, scarcely a sin- our Academies,- &c., mu~l promote 
git> Missionary Station will be found. that cause, the lnhours of which; 
"There i~ yet much land to possess." "are what mrght fill an angel's 
Look at the stateofB1umah,Assam, heart and filled 11. Savio•n's hands." 
Thibet, Tarlary, China, Persia, Behold the infant cause of Christ 
Arehia, &c. "Darkness covers the in the Mission in the East Indies. 
earth, an<l gross darkness the peo- Those stations are the off~prihg of 
pie." '\\-·hat is the state of the the present generation, we see 
great and yet unexplored conli- what they are now, but we .know 
nent of Africa? Is not Christianity not what they will be even before 
to be established among the Ne- this generation shall pass away; 
groes in the West Indies, and when but who can desc1·ibe to what they 
the Jay of their liberty comes, shall grow before the end of t-inie, 
will they not be assisted by Euro- Our Lord declares," The kingdom 
pean Missionaries to carry the of heaven is like unto leaven, which 
light of the Gospel to the darkest a woman took, and hid in -three 
and wildest recesses of their native measures o( meal, till the whole 
land ? Whc;, that reflects upon wai leavened." Mat. xiii. 33, And 
the present state of the world, and· in reference lo every good work w.e 
the facilities now afforded for its should remember it is written, 
evangetization, but must acknow- "Though thy beginning was small, 
led~e with the late Dr. Buchanan, yet thy !utter end should greatly 
,, These are times when every increase," Job viii. 7. Now the la, 
thing a man has, which may he in hour of the Mission isJike breaking 
any way for the advantage of up the fallow ground, and casting 
Christianity, ought to be given fo in the precious seed, but ,Go<l will 
the world; for we shall soon die, give "the seasonable weeks ofhar• 
and then all our thought,i perish." vest," How desirable by our agents 
The propriety of the,e efforts is to cultivate much of these fields, 
very apparent. The utility of thus that-having" sown bountifully, we 
providin!': for the interest of the may reap: also bountifully," We 
cause of Christ, we daily .1-ee. As are exhorted to" redeem the time 
it is written, "One soweth, and because the days are .e.vil.'' · · 
!l!JOlher reapeth. Othei· men. la- "Evil and few tbe PatTiarob said, 
·boured and ye have entered into And well the Patriarch knew." 
their labours." But, "he that sow
eth and he lhat reapelh mny re
joice together." John iv. 36-38. 

• The writer Las overlooked Vizagapn• 
tr,m, co!loected "'itb the London Missionary 
S-oc-iety .-Eo. 

By eriiraging_o·thers afte~ we 11re 
no rlrore, we may still have the fo. 
licity of promoting. the ~elfar,a of 
s·ou\~ and the glory of God. Is there 
not a luxury in well doing? 

"A perpetuity of bli&1 is blio1;" •· 
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Liberality in religion i~- corn- The late C. Grant, E~q., an 
mended by precept nncl example East India Director, gave 10,000 
in the Worrl of God," Honour the rup,ees for a Church in Calcutta, 
Lord with thy suh~tnnce, and with which was ahout to be sold, and 
the first-fruits of all thine increase: gave it for the worship of God; 
so shall thy barns be filled with this is now called the Mission 
plenty, and thy presses shall burst Church. When he died he gave 
out with new wine.'' Prov. iii. 9, 10. the Missionaries at Serampore 2000 
The li_berality of the people at the rupees, and some land, on which 
erection of the Tabernacle was it is proposed to ereet a Christian 
such that it was proclaimed," Let village. 
neither man nor woman, make any It is earnestly hoped that thi~ 
more work for the offering of the subject will obtain that attention it 
sanctnary." Exod. xxxvi. See the so justly merits. Your Missiona
sarne spirit in David and his peo- ries have not been inattentive to it. 
pie, when the temple was to be One remarks, in a letter written 
built. 1 · Chron. xxviii. xxix. In Oct. 1826, "0- that Christiar.is in 
the N·ew Testament thi9 spirit is England did but see and feel half 
very often commended. At the what is witnessed by Missionaries, 
Pentecost" All that believed were I am persuaded they would increa,e 
together, and had all things corn- in their exertion~. They would 
mon; and sold their possessions not sleep another night tilt they had 
and goods, and parted them to all, done something to save these souls 
as every man had need." Acts from death! So many of our 
ii. 44, 45. Our Lord himself wealthy members of Churches 
teaches us, "Sell that ye have and would not go into eternity without 
give alms; provide yourselves bags leaving a large donation (legacy) 
which wax not old, a treasure in behind them, for the Missionary 
the heavens that faileth not; where cause; if, before they dierl, they 
no thief approacheth, neither moth only witnessed .for one month th8 
corrupteth: for where your trea- moral condition and extreme wretch
sure is there will your heart he edness of poor heathens." 
also." Luke xii. 33, 34. The writer ha~ heard that this 

The history of the Church re- subject bas engaged the attention 
cords the names of many who of two individuals in the Churches; 
"loved not their lives unto death," and we pray, that the Lord may 
but who devoted themselves and give his people to be faithful 
their all to God and his cause. in every good work, then may 
Such were Apostles, confessors, the present and the future genera
martyrs, and myriads in the first lion adopt the lang-uage of the 
ages· of the Church-such have aged David, "'\Vho am J, and 
been many in the days of our fore~ what is my people, that we 
fathers, whose home and dying should be able to offer so willingl.!J 
chamber was a prison. \V'hen ,tjter this sort? for all things come 
S~arlz, the mis~ionary, died, he of thee, and of throe own have we 
Raid, "Let the cause of Christ bB given thee." 1 Chron. xxix. 14. 
my heir 1" and that cause, in India, A FRIEND OF MrssroNs. 
now prospers through his liberality. C.----, 
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HlNDOO INFANTICIDE: 

The present state of Infanticide in India, ~c. 
By J. Peggs; pp. 100, Svo. Is. 6d, 

This pRmphlet is another of the produc
tion• of our indefatigable friend, Mr. Peggs. 
Its design is to call attention to the preva
lence of the murder of Children in India, 
It contains much important information on 
this painful subject-information not merely 
calculated to e:rnite pity for thousands of 
murdered infants; but gratitude for the Gos
pel, which has banishe<l cruelties as great 
from Britain; and concern to diffuse its 
blessings through lands where all is pagan 
night, and where Satan reigns with almost 
undisputed sway. After these remarks it 
may be unnecessary to add, that this pamph
let, like the other publications of the worthy 
writer, is truly deserving of the attention of 
the pious and humane, wbo wish to know In
dia as it is, and to see paganism in its proper 
colours. 

ABOLITION OF SUTTEES. 

We hne every-reason to hope that the up
lifted voice of humanity and religion, against 
these dreadful murders, bas prevailed ; that 
the prRyers of Christians are answered ; and 
the infernal fires of India quenched. We do 
not understacd that official information bas 
been received of the abolition of the rite of 
Suttee, but information nearly equivalent 
has arrived. Mr. Pearce, of Calcutta, hav
ing applied for information on this suhject, 
received the following reply from a gentle
man high in office. 

"MY DEAR SIR, 
"The Regulation has not actually 

passed; but you may safely write that it has 
been determined to declare the practice of 
Suttee illegal, and to put it down. 

Yours faithfully 
Dec. I, 1829.'' 

During the long dark and gloomy ages, 
through which this practice bas existed, it 
may safely be asserted, that millions have 
passed from the flames of the funeral pile, 
into an awful eternity. What a triumph of 
Christian principle is its suppression I What 
a cause of gratitude to God, who is paving 
the way for the more important triumphs that 
will subject the nation• to his Son I And 
bow is Britain honoured that one of her 
officers can 
"Say but a single word and save, 
Ten thousand mothers from a flaming grave," 
Or rather, is permitted lo publish a decree 
which shall be beard and feared by the hun
dred millions that people Hindostan; and 

which, extending ih influence downward, 
through the tracts of time, shall sa,·e million• 
yet unborn from flames kindled by • super
stition, worthy of him, whose pol'lion is the 
fire that never shall be quenched. 

"Rngland with all thy faulls I love thee 
still ! ' 1 _ 

(!hncral Uapttst :ftlissionat!] 
.iodtt!?, 

WE have the ~leasure <'f slating 
that the Committee have cleter
mi11ed Rlmosl immediately to ~end 
out another brother and his wife, 
as Mis,ionary and School-master 
to Cuttack. Much of hill time will 
be devoted to -the Cuttack English 
School. The following remarks 
from n late Re.port of the Benevo
lent Institution, in Calcutta, con
nected with the Serampore Mis
sionaries, may enable the friends 
of the Mission to form a more cor
rect idea than prohably ma~y yet 
have done, of the importance_ of 
Institutions of this desc,iption. 
Impor/aAce of educating indigent Christian 

Children. 
No departm~nt of l\'.lissionary labour can 

be mol'eericouraging than 'Institutions of this 
nature; p1ntly eowing to the work itself, hut 
particularly to the immediate results. No 
year passes away without affording severlil 
ioterestfog examples of youths, of both 
sexes, having·qualiiied themselves to fill situa
tions which must eventually tend to advance 
them from the lowest to the micld:ing r•nks 
of society-an object of no small importance 
in a Heathen Country. It is truly !amen• 
table to observe so vast II portion of the no
minally Christian population sunk in degrnda
lion below the Heathen themselve,; end, 
until ,omething more effectual is done to 
raise the character of tho•e who hear the 
Christian name, we fear that Missionaries 
may yet hkye to labour in vain, and spe~d 
their strength for nought. This, indeed, IS 

perhaps one of the most prominent ohj.ec
tious which an inquiring Hindoo has ngomst 
the Gospel of Christ; for he knows, that, a• 
long as the system 0£ Casie exists, if he 
should ever embrace Christianity these peo
ple must be his a•sociates: the higher clas,e• 
of the Europeans, who ere the rulero of the 
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1,rnd or weellhy merchaol9, are, from their 
rank in society, or literary acquirements, al 
too great a remove for him to expect to form 
with them' ony thing like on intimacy ; so 
that from what Rpjlears unattainable on one 
hund, ond dreaded on the other, an insur
mountable barrier remains lo be removed, 
Hence we are persuaded, that too macb at
tention cannot l,e paid lo this neglected class 
of people. The success which has attended 
every attempt to improve their civil, moral, 
,and spiritual coadition, is a sufficient warrant 
to the Christian Church to extend their 
exertions io this field of Missionary labour. 
11 is pleasing lo observe, that, within the last 
few years, a more than ordinary attention 
bas been paid lo this important object, by 
the multiplying of Schools for instruction 
in Engli•h, and by a wide distribution of 
Religious Tracts; so that an increase in 
general knov.-led:{~, and with it an acquaint
ance with the Gospel, hav~, 1,eeu evidently 
prounced. 

FEMALE EDUCATION IN 
INDIA. 

THIS most important subject de
serves increased attention. The 
Calcutta Ladies' Female Education 
Society, held its Fifth Annual 
Meeting, on June 23, 1829. In 
reference lo this interesting cause 
it is stated,-

At the end of April, Mrs. Wilson gives 
thi• brief account of her lal,ours: "Of 300 
children, IOO are reading in books; forty, 
com;,rising the three ul'per classes, read the 
Bible, the Gospel or Saint Matthew, and 
geography ; anJ. forty others read the Bible 
history, anu other preparatory works; anu 
most of the others spen on cards." At a 
re.cent examination of these for:y, it was 
founu that they read with facility the por
tions assigneu. tu them; and the first class, 
in aduition lo II.a usual reading less,m,, re
peated with accuracy the first twelve lessons 
in Pearce's Geography. lt should be 
know11, too, that the twenty-five Monitors, 
referred tu in the account of tbe examination 
in December, are almost all, young ns they 
•re, widows, or <leserteu by their husbands. 
In their ues1itution they resorted lo the 
friend or their youth, who tbus turns their 
early acquirements to the general good, and, 
by an allowance barely enough to supply 
food anu their scanty raiment, preserves 
the_n, fro111 wrctcbeduess, aou probably fro111 
guilt. 

There are four female Schools supported 
by the Society for promoting N ative-1:<'e
male Education; in which Mrs. Deer stale•, 
that there are 134 girls, of whom 58 read the 
Gospels ; and the remainder are acquiring 
the elementary parls of education. An ex
amination of tile Schools took place on the 
lltb of November; of which the Ladies' 
Committee give the following account com
mnnicated by a friend:-

At 11 o'clock, the girls of four Female 
Schools attended for examination; twenty 
girls, being the first class of each School, read 
in St. Matthew's Gospel; of the remainder, 
sixteen had each a copy of Watts'sCatechism 
or the Dialogue between a mother and 
her daughter, and each of the other, had a 
Bengalee Spelling-Book. The first dass 
read fairly; and some of them explained 
readily the parable of the Sower :-the seed 
was the Gospel; the different classes of 
hearers were accurately defined; and, on 
being asked how Satan employed himself to 
counteract the Gospel, one girl said, with 
great simplicity, "He says, Take care, or 
yon will become Christians."' 

The Ladies' Committee remark,
, How small a number of the female popu

lation of this city have, as yet, come under 
the influence of this or similar institulions, 
whilst the benefits intendeu to be conveyed 
are of a kinu which all must pronounce to be 
inestimable! That they should learn to 
adorn thcmselve, witk shamefacednes• a11d 
sob, iety-learn in silenc, u:ith all subjection 
-be sober, discreet, cliaste, keepers at home, 
obedient to their husbands, love their hus
ba11ds, love their children. That, as s6l'Vants, 
th,y be subject to their masters with 1Jlljeur, 
twl only to the good and gontle, but also tu 
the froward-that lliey bo obedient, and please 
them well in all things, not answering again .. 
not purloining. To effect this, they mus1 IJe 
dealt with a• moral, as well as intellectual 
beings; and those lruths mu,t he inculcated, 
which lend to alfect the heart, as well as to 
inform tbe mind. Amidst such a variety of 
discordant feelings and mistaken apprehen
sions as society in 1his country presents, it i• 
not easy to accomplish even a small portion 
of what ,night be done under more favoura
ble circumstances; bu1 the allempts, which 
have been made already, have not been vain; 
and there can be no doubt as to the final re
sult. The work of education has !:leeo well 
compnreu to the labours of husbandry; anu 
the teachers anu p,trons of Schools have 
neeu to learn, like the husl,aodman, to la
bour in hope, w•iting for the early and latter 
rain ; nor will He, who oruers the times and 
seasous, disappoint hi• servants of their 
hope. 
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ZEAL IN A MISSIONARY 
COLLECTOR. 

'l'nE following instance of Chris. 
ti11n zeal for the cause of l\lissions, 
has been recently published by 
the Committee of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society. It is recom
mended to all Missionarv Collectors 
as fornrshing an instrn;tive exam
ple of the SPIRl T they should che
ri,h; an,l which, if cherished, will 
render them truly benefactors to 
the world. 

The following extract of I\ letter from a 
collector for the Missions affords details of 
persc,nal exertion in behalf of this sacred 
ca11<e, truly praiseworthy and eicemplary. 
It is, in a great measure, to the unabated 
dilig·ence of our collectors that we must look 
for the mRintenance and increase of means, 
to continue in effective operation our widely
eictended Missions. We earnestly recom
mend thisexample of iadi\'idual and disinter
ested labour lo the imitation of our collectors 
genera II y ; for were there proportionate 
feeling and exertions thro■ghout this depart
ment of our Auxiliaries, we should not only 
be pre,erv~d from embarrassment Ly our in
creasing eicpenditure, but should he able to 
attend to the lldditional calls, which, at pre
•ent, are una,·oidably c\eferred. 

-" Being- extremely de~irous to a:;~ist the 
general ubjecls of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Foreign Missions, I have, within the last 
•even weeks, with three weeks in May last, 
travelled on foot upward of one hundred 
and uinety miles, for the sole p:irpose of 
circuhting information, and soliciting sub
scriptions or donations in aid of the funds of 
that Society. I have waited personally upon 
upwards of 1970 families; and, through the 
didne bles-.ing on these exerlions, not only 
th:s town (comprising a population of nearly 
5000 souls), but also a district of country on 
e,·ery side of it, to the distance of from five 
to nine mile., in which there are upward of 
twenty villages (some ,·ery populous), has 
beeo brought under a complete stale of can
,·ass and contribution to this Branch Society; 
aod there is scarcely a house or a family, 
from the poorest cottage, garret, or cellar, 
up to the most stalely mansion, but has had 
the opportunity of knowing tile extent and 
ulllity of the Wesleyan Missions,as detailed 
in the" General Views," and al,o the privi
lege of giving something in their support: 
and, blessed be God, the effect of these la
bour-, 1md tho•e of other friends, has been 

an increase of lad yeer's subscriptions of 
nearly twenty pounds. 

'l'he success which has thug nltended these 
endeavours, the gehe,·al interest manifested 
to lend their nssistnnce by those u1Jon whom 
I called, and _the kindness experienced by 
myself 8t~d frren~s who have occasionally 
accompanied me rn these journeys, wil) ever 
be remembered with the most heartfelt gra
titude. 

And, lastly, it may be necessary to stale, 
that although these labour• have been at
tended with greet exertions both of body 
and mind, yet they have not been made 
at the sacrifice of my own extensh·e business, 
nor yet at any expense whatever to-the Insti
tution for whose benefit they wer~ desi~ned. 

Instance of · the folly and delu
~ions of heathenism narrated by 
Mr. Barenbruck, Church Mission
ary at Madras. 

'I'wo 1pen came, carrying on a· board a 
Pnllaiyar, or household god made of cow
dung I They turned the board, and dropped 
their vile god into the river. I made 
some remarks to the people. A brahmin, 
of surprisi11g, ignorance came forward, 
saying, thil,t whatev·er · I had said and 
still might say, it was certain enough 
that the Pullaiyar was a god. l e,11.ed 
him, whether he was convinced that the 
Pullaiyttr, which he said was a deity, 
was made of cow-dung. "Yes,,, he said, 
"lam: and what has this to do with the 
matter?" "Nothing more.'' I replied, 
" than that you will easily find out that this 
heap of cow-dung, however sacred it may 
appear lo you, cannot hear nor see, nor feel 
nor move : but a dog and an ox may- rlo all 
this, being a1 least a liv-ing creature, and 
therefore far superior to the Pullaiyar." 
'' Yes,"' he answered, u the Pui.laiyar, 1 
cannot deny, is inferior, hut still a deity." 
"By this," I rejoined, "You are inclined 
lo allow that the dog and the ox are superior 
deities." If the idols were all required to 
he of gold, or silver, or even of brass, many 
would be without them, as they could not 
aifvrd it; b11t even t-he poorest may furnish 
his hou,e with a cow-dung idol ! 

MISSIONARY SERVICES. 
April 4th.-Coventry Sermons. lith.

Coventry Meeting. 6th.-Longford Ser
mon and Meeting. 7th.-Wolvey Ditto. 
l lth.-Dnffield Sermon. 12th.-Dnffield 
Meeting. IBth.-Proposod, Qcorndo11 
Sermons. IDth.-Quorodon Meeting. 
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the same affection with which they 
have been written. And, although 

AFFECTIONATE ADDRl!:SS some of you may have lately left the 
TO THE 

STUDENTS 
OF THE 

seminaries, still permit the writer 
to address you as students ; and as 
students about to engage in the 
most important work in the world. 

GENERAL BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETIES; 

Consider well the advantages 
with which you are favoured.

And to tlte young Ministe,-s wh9 have lately You are placed in valuable institu"". 
11njoyed the advantages of tltose lrts!itutians. tions, under pious and experienced 

tutors. They take you, as it were, 
by the hand, and lead you on in 

A LITTLE while )go, an article the paths of piety and learning; 
was inserted in this Miicellany in- that you may become wellacquaint
titled, " Thoughts on the necessity ed with the English language
of Preparatory Studies, prior to an with the holy scriptures-and with 
entrance upon the christian minis- the languages in which the holy 
try." It has been suggested, that scriptures were written: that you 
it might not be improper, if an ex- may obtain many important helps, 
hortation were addressed also to the which learning, especially biblical 
students. It is in con1pliance with learning, imparts: that you may 
this suggestion, that. the present become wise scribes well instruct
·co·mmunica'tion is submitted to their ed unto the kingdom of God, bring
serious consideration. · ing forth out of the sacred treasury 

The writer is conscious of his things new and old. See to it 
own imperfection, and of his inca- then that you improve your advan
pacity, on many accounts, to teach tages. 
others. His younger brethren in Take heed of indulging mistaken 
the ministry, he trusts, will how- views concerning· the mini£terial 
ever pardon this attempt. He life and character. This is a corn
makes no pretences to superiority mon error in religious establish
in literary acqnirementll. If ad- ments : let it not be so amongst 
vancing age and many years ex- you. Expect not a lil'e of gentility 
perience may assist him to offer a and ease; but of study and labour. 
few advices to his young friends, If you would profit by your prepa
he hopes thoy will bercceired with ratory studies, you must continue 

\'OL, IX, I s 
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to be stndions. And if you become 
ministers of a right stamp and chaw 
racter you will. l\fany a young 
man, whe could diligently attend 
to his business in the shop or the 
counting-house, has found it very 
difficult to sit equally close in the 
stndy. The thought and labour 
and seclusion that a studious life 
imposes, are irksome to many a 
lively youth. His mind often rises 
in revolt against it, till he almost 
determines to renounce the work 
of the ministry altogether. Some 
have actually adopted this rash 
conclusion : and others, who have 
continuedin the ministry, have been 
so little· accustomed to study, that 
they have hardly ever risen to me
diocrity as preachers. Irmy yonng 
friends would improve either iu the 
languages, in general knowledge, 
or in preaching, they must continue 
to study. " Study," says the 
apostle, " to shew thyself approved 
unto God, a workman that need
eth not to be ashamed, rightly di
viding 1he word of truth." 2 Tim. 
ii. 15. "l\feditat.euponthesethings; 
g-ive thyself wholly to them, that 
thy profiting may appear to all." 
I Tim. iv. 15. 

Consider the oblig-ations under 
w hieh you are laid to ~your christian 
friends. You are favoured with a 
course of instruction, at consider
able expence to the churches.
Let your future life be devoted 'to 
their service. Let it be a settled 
principle in your mind, that it is 
your bounden duty to devote your
selves and all the powers you pos-
8€1iS, to the glory of Clirist in the 
work of the ministry ; and to the 
extension and advancement of that 
Connection from which you have 
received your instruction. It evin
ces an ungrateful mind, after having 
received great favours from the 
Conneetioo, to fly off, upon little 
frivolous pretenc0E, to another de-

nomination. " Dwell among your 
l:iwn people." 

Do not be unmindful of t~e pre
judices that have existed igainst 
all such institutions ; ~nd against 
some who have been educated in 
them. Remen-rber there arn still 
many iudh,idual11 amongst us, who 
retain their prejudices ; and who 
narrowly watch young ministers. 
Let it be seen by your humble de
portment and devotedness to your 
work, that your enemies are mis
taken in their men. " Be ex
amples to the believers in word, in 
conver~ation, in charity, in !!pirit;in 
faith, in purity." Your conduct 
will either strengthen 9r weaken 
these prejudices; and thus be bene
ficial or injurious to the institutions 
themselves. If you are humble, ac
tive, diligent, and entirely given 
up to the great work in which you' 
are engaged, these prejudices will 
gradually decline ; those who 
viewed you with suspicion will love 
you for your work's sake ; and se
cretly bless God on your account. 
Bu't, if you are light, trifling, haugh
ty, imperious; if you affect the airs 
of gentlemen, and are lifted up with. 
vain conceit ; you will confirm the 
prejudicell of your adversaries; and 
be a disgrace and a curse to the in
stitution that has fostered you under 
its care. 

Never make a display of your 
learning. Be rather diffident than 
forward: it will be more agreeable, 
both in the sight of God and man. 
Cultivate a spirit of deep humility. 
Of all men, ministers have the 
greatest need to be humble. The 
greatness of the work ; the respon
sibility that attaches to it ; and the 
awful and important consequences 
connected with the discharge of it, 
are such as should make us trem
ble: " Son of man, l have set thee 
a watchman to the house of Israel: 
therefore thou shalt heal" the word 
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at my mouth, and warn them from 
me. When I say unto the wick
ed, 0 wicked man, thou shalt 
surely die: if thou do not speak to 
warn the wicked from his way, 
that wic•ked man shall die in his 
iniquity, but his blood will I require 
at thine hand. Nevertheless, if 
thou warn the wicked of his way, 
to turn from jt, if he do not turn 
from bis way, he shall die in his 
iniqurty, but thou hast delivered 
thy soul;" Ezek. xxxiii. 7-9. "For 
we are µnto God a sweet savour of 
Christ, in them that are saved, and 
in them that pei:ish. To the one, 
we are the savour of death unto 
death; and to the other, the savour 
of life unto life·: and -who is suffi
cient for these things//" 2 Cor. ii. 
i5, 16. 0 bret-hren ! . how awfully 
important is this great work ! How 
ueedful, that we possess deep hu
mility! that we-learn of Him who 
is meek and lowly in heart ! that 
that mind be in us that was also in 
Christ Jesus !-Young ministers are 
in great danger from pride, self
importance, and the applause of 
men ; besides a variety of other 
-temptations peculiar to the work in 
which they are engaged. Beware 
of prid~, brethren. " Pride goeth 
before destruction, and a haughty 
spirit before a fall." If ever you 
'be lifted up with pride you will 
·" fall into -the condemnation of the 
devil/' I Tim. iii. 6. Remember 
many have fallen; who stood as fair 
-as either you or I. And what un
'happy consequences have ensued: 
their character ruined-their fami
']y disgraced~their usefulness de
stroyed-Christ wounded iu the 
'house of hjs friends ; and his bless
ed cause scanda\ized by the -indivi
~uals whose peculiar ·employment 
it was to honuor and support it in the 
world! Brethren, think on these 
-things, and be ,clothed ,vit!1 humi
lity. 

Be much in prayer, Our Lord 
tells us that "men ought always to 
pray and not to faint;" Luke xviii. 
1 : and surely none have greater 
need of this exercise than ministers. 
Always commence your studies 
with prayer. If you do not, your 
studies will be unsanctified studies, 
undertaken in your own strength. 
In that case, marvel not if you feel 
cold and flat; and that your ser
mons are pointkss and unprofita
ble. Ministers must be men of 
prayer. The true ministers of 
Christ have been so in all ages. 
Conscious of their own weakness 
and insufficiency, they have look
ed to the hills from whence their 
strength cometh-they have looked 
to Him and ·been lig·htened-they 
have come to a throne of grace, 
and have "asked wisdom of Him 
who giveth unto all men liberally, 
and npbraideth not;" and it has been 
given them. This was the practice 
of the apostles, although inspired: 
"It is not reason," said they, " that 
we should leave the word of God 
and serve tables-we will give our
selves continually to prayer, and to 
the ministry of the word." Acts vi. 
24. There is an inseparable con
nection between these in the mind 
of a g·ood minister. " B,ene orasse 
est bene stnduisse ;" said Martin 
Luther; and it will invariably hold 
with experience, that if we would 
study ,veH, we must pray well.
Let all your labours and _ali your 
engagements-be mixed with prayer. 
"lo all thy ways ackno,vledge 
him, and he wril d.ireet thy paths." 
-Prov. iii. 6. He will bl_ess you and 
make you a blessing. 

Keep your great work, the 
p1:eachiog of the gospel;continually 
in view. ·Let all your reading and 
studying tend to the belte-r dis
charge of this work. Beware that 
you preach not yo1irscif. Nothing 
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is more hatcfnl than to see a minis
ter in the pulpit endeavouring to 
draw the attention of the people to 
111:m;self rather than to the Sa\"ionr. 
" \Ve preach not ourselves," says 
the apostle, "but Christ Jesus the 
Lord ; and onrsel ves your sen·ants 
for Jesus sake." 2 Cor. iY. 5. Let 
yonr preaching be evangelical.
Do not glance at gospel subjects 
merely; as some fashionable preach
ers do. Let the gospel comprize 
the great substance of your minis
trations, It is" the g·ospel of Christ 
that is the power of God unto sal
Yation, to eYery one that believeth." 
Preach it fully. Preach it to every 
creature. Be determined not to 
know any thing amongst the people, 
but Jesus Christ and him crucified. 
",varn every man, aud teach every 
man, in all wisdom; that you may 
present every man perfect in Christ 
Jesus." l Cor. ii. 2, Col. i. 28, 

To discharge this work aright 
your heart must be deeply impress
ed with a sense of your own guilti,. 
ne8s before God; and your need of 
pardoning mercy. If you sec your
self as you ought to do, you will 
admire the displays of that grace 
that reaches and saves such g·uilty 
creatures as you are. You will 
have the most exalted views of the 
person and work of the blessed E,e
deemer; and your soul will trust 
entirely iu him. And if you thus 
trust in him yourself, you will never 
forget to preach him to others.
You will know from experience, 
that no other subject will suit the 
case of guilty man. lt is a fact, 
brethren, that those ministers who 
preach but little concerning Jesus 
Christ, know but little of him, and 
enjoy but ;j tie of him in their own 
hearts. May it never be thus with 
any of you. 

Look to the Lord for the out
pouring of liis Holy Spirit to bless 

your laboun. It is he that COil• 

vinoos the world of sin. John xvi. 8, 
The doctrine of divine influences is 
a most important doctrine. It is 
diffused through all the sacred writ, 
ings; but in no part more promi
nently than in the New Testament, 
The apostles always referred the 
success of their ministry to the 
Lord. '' Not I," says the apos .. 
tie, "but the grace of God which 
was with me." lCor. xv. 10. "l 
will not dare to speak of any of 
thqse things which Christ hath not 
wrought by me, to make the Gen".' 
tiles obedient by word and deed." 
Rom. xv. 18. '" I have planted, 
Apollos watered ; but God gav~ 
the increase. So then neither is he 
that planteth auy thing, neither he 
that watereth; but God that g·ivetq 
the increase." I Cor. iii. 6, 7. Let 
your views and your preaching be 
consistent with- these sacred ex .. 
amples. 

Consider well the greatness of 
your work, and the honour that the 
Lord Jesus has conferrep. upon yoq 
in putting you into the ministry. 
No employment jn.the wo!'ld. is so 
great and so honourable as yours. 
The greatest statesman on earth, 
and the mightiest monarchs in the 
world, are engage\! in concerns ve-. 
ry inferior to those of the d.ristian 
minister, They are engaged io 
temporal things, and to secure a 
temporal crown ; but you are em-. 
ployed in heavenly things, to se-, 
cure for yourselves and others "~ 
kingdpm that is incorruptible anq 
undefiled nnd tbat fadeth not away.'' 
The Old Testament prophets were 
highly exalted, on account of the 
sacred duties with which they were 
charged; but John the Bap•ist was 
raised superior to them all:'' he wap 
more than a prnphet." But JO_ur 
important work rai6es you still 
higher; " he/' says the blcsseq 
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Rccleomer, " that is least in the 
Jdngdom of heaven is greater than 
John the Baptist." ]\fat. xi. 9-1 I. 
Well may you exclaim with one of 
old, "Who am I, 0 Lord God 1 
and what is my father's house, that 
thou hast brought me hitherto 1" 

Finally, brethren, consider the 
reward that awaits faithful minis
ters ! The proud sons of earth 
may laugh at your labours, and cast 
out your name as ·evil for the Son 
of man's sake. But all your faith
ful services will be justly appre
ciated by the Great Master whom 
you serve. He holdeth his stars in 
his right hand, and he will recom
pense all your labours, " Be thou 
faithful unto death,'' he sai th, "and 
I will give thee a crown of life." 
Rev. ii. 10. " There is no man 
that bath .left house, or parents, or 
b.rethren, or wife, or children, for 
the kingdom of God's sake, who 
shall not receive manifold more in 
this present life, and in the world 
to· come life everlasting." Luke 
xviii. 29, 30. " They that be wise 
,shall shine as the brightness of the 
µrmament, and they that turn many 
to righteousness, as the stars for 
~ver and ever." Dan. xii. 3. Amen. 

J. G. A, Z, 

THE REGULATION 
' OF THE 

THOUGHTS. 

'' lJringing into captivity every t!wugltl to 
the obedience of C!n·i~t." 

2 Car. x. 5, 

ONE important branch of self-go
vernment respects our thoughts. 
Not only ought the affections and 
passions of the human soul, which 
~re directly of a moral nature, and, 
111 a great degree, fix the charncter 
pf om· words and actions, to be 1.111-

der proper contro-ul j but that suc
cession of ideas which are constantly 
passing through the mind, should 
be duly regulated. These being 
often fugitive and transient, are, 
perhaps, too little regarded ; yet in 
many cases they are the original 
springs of our condnct. They are 
wholly unobserved by our fellow 
creatures; and, unless revealed by 
ourselves, impenetrable by them. 
Unrestrained, therefore, by the fear 
either of observation or censure 
from others, we are too apt to in
dulge in trains of thoug·ht, with less 
caution than we ase in our outward 
conversation, Such is the depravity 
of onr fallen nature, that real chris
tians frequently detect themselves 
busily engaged in thinking on sub
jects which are sinful in themselves, 
or, at least, totally unedifying. 
Every honest man, who properly 
notices the motions of his own heart, 
sees daily occasion to complain, 
that " the imagination of the 
thoughts of his heart is evil;" 1 and 
to pray, with holy David,'' Cleanse 
thou me from secret faults."~ 

For we should always recollect 
that, though these exercises of the 
mind and the subjects that occupy 
its attention lie too deep to be oh~ 
served by the most penetrating eye 
of our fellow creatures, yet they are 
perfectly known and carefully ob
served by that almighty Being who 
created the intellectual faculties 
and gave man the power of think
ing. "He that teacbeth man know
ledge, shall he not know 1" The 
Lord. knoweth the thoughts of 
man; and has solemnly pronounced 
them to be" vanity." 3 It is one of 
the incommunicable attributes of 
Jehovah" to declare unto man what 
is his thought:" 1 and our blessed 

1 Gen. vi. 5. 2 Psa. xix. 1'2. 
3 Psa. xciv. J 0, 11. ·• .-\mos iv. 13. 
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SaYionr, when he sojourned on 
earth, gaYe unanswerable proofs of 
his divinity, by shewing·, on many 
memorable occasions, that he Wl\8 

intimately acquainted with the 
thoughts of his enemies;5 Iudeed, 
these wonderful operations of the 
human mind, hidden and inexpli
cable as they are to mortals, are so 
plain and ob,·ious to the omniscient 
t>ve of the Creator, that he has no 
Deed to draw neat" to them in order 
'to discoYer their nature and d1:arac-
1er; but can perceive both, with 
the utmost clearness and certainty, 
-at the greatest distance. " Thou 
1rnowest,'' says the adoring psalm
ist, "my down-sitting and my up
Tising--thou understandest my 
thoughts afar off."6 " I know," 
5aid the self-abased patriarch," that 
thou canst do every thing; afld tbat 
110 thought caa be witholden from 
thee." 7 

Nor is the Almighty a mere ob
~erver of our thoughts i he also 
judges their character, and decides 
upon their merit or demerit, their 
guilt or innocence; and will cer
ta-infy reward or punish us accord
ino-lv. " He searcheth the hearts 

~ . 
and trieth the reins of the children 
of men." This he does, in 'the pre-
1ent life, by the instrumentality of 
bis vicegerent, conscience. Even of 
the unenlightened heathen, the in-
1pired · -apostle asserts, that their 
-t:onduct •' shewfi tl~e w-ork of the 
faw written in their hearts; their 
conscience also bearing witness, 
and thetr thoughts the meanwhile 
acca~ing or el1,e excusing one an
{)ther."8 But, at the last great day 
<Jf final deCJsion, when the Lord 
~, will bring to light the hidden 
things of darkne~s, and make mani-

' Matt ix. 4. Lt1ke ix 47, &c. 
• f',a. cxxx;x. '2. 7 Job xiii. 2, 
e ll.om. ii, 15. 

fest the counsels of all heartS:" !l 
when "he shall judge the secrete 
of men by Christ Jesus," he will 
most righteously condemn "every 
thought that has not been brought 
into captivity to the obedience of 
Christ.," 10 and reward every man 
according to his works. 

Sinee then 011r thoughts are aU 
known to our great C1·eator and 
will be judged by him, it is highly 
important that they shou Id be under 
proper eontroul, and regulated ac;. 
cording to his will. Every sincere 
christian, therefore, will desire to 
learn what the woro of God says 
on this momentous su-bjeet. In that 
infallible volume, thoughts are, like 
all other moral actions,divided into 
two dasses, the eV'il and the good:
the one are displeasing t'o GGd , the 
other approved by him. And every 
one ·who values his own 1Jappiness 
or the smiles of his heavenly Fa,. 
ther, will avoid, discourage and la
bour to suppress the former; while 
he euliivates and encourages the 
latter. ~' He hate!rvatn thoughts,; 
but his delight is in -t1Je law or 
the Lord ; and in that law doth ·lte 
meditate day and night:" '' T)le 
thoughts of the wicked a-re- at1 
abomination to the Lord:" " but 
the thought~ ·of the righ.teous are 
rio-ht." 11 

0 Evi.J thoughts are those medita
tions or musings to :which guilt at
taches; and this guilt. may arise 
either from the subject of our 
thoughts or from the circumstance.{i 
in which they are indulged. When 
the mind is employed on subjects 
in their own nature immoral. an~ 
sinful, or that lead to immorality 
as the natu.ral consequence of in,
dulgfog them, guilt is contra_cted. 
Nor is it necessary, in order to wcu.r 

9 l Car. iv. 5. 10 2 Cor, x. (J, 
11 l'rov. xv. 26. xii. 5. 
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it, that the will or the heart either 
approve or encourage these sinful 
cogitations. " The thought of 
foolishness is sin." 12 The mind 
cannot be engaged on such topics 
without being defiled, and fami
liarized to improper and debasing 
conceptions. And the transition is 
easy from the indulging of the im
agination in reveries on bad actions 
lo the perpetration of the actions 
themselves. 

H is a frequent complaint, even 
amongst such as we have reaso.n to 
believe are sincere followers of the 
Lamb, that..sinful thoughts intrude 
into their minds iipontaneously ; in 
opposition to their most vigorous 
attempts to repel them, and force 
themselves on their attention. This, 
we fear, is too often the fact. The 
heart of man is so a\Vf~lly deprav
ed, that it is the fruitful source of 
every iniquity in thought, word and 
deed." Out of the heart proceed evil 
thoughts," as weH as improper lan
guage and wicked actions. 13 No
thing short of the grace of God can 
cure the moral disease. And there 
can be no doubt tl-iat satan, the 
enemy of all g·ood, is sometimes 
permitted to inject wicked, impure 
and even blasphemous ideas into 
the mi11ds of good men, without 
their consent. This assumption is 
consistent with scripture and rea
son. The devil put it into the heart 
of Judas Iscariot to betray his di
vine Master ;u and satan provoked 
David to number the people.15 Nor 
can we suppose that he does not 
contipue to employ that access, 
which he evidently possesses, to 
the hearts of men for the same 
infernal purposes. But, whether 
these troublesome intruders, arise 
from our own corrupt hearts, or are 

1~ Prov. xxiv. 9. 
~ John xiii. 2. 

13 Matt. i.v. 19. 
~; l C!1ro. xxi. 1. 

suggested by that malignant spirit. 
it is our duty and will redound to 
our present and future advantage, 
to oppose them with the utmost 
vigilance, the most determined vi
gour and the most earnest prayer 
for the sanctifying influence of the 
Holy Spirit. We should constant
ly keep up a lively conviction on. 
our consciences, that the holy, just 
and pure Jehovah. is privy to al[ 
our inmost thoughts; and will call 
us to an account for them, when he 
shall judge the world in righteous
ness. We ought to reflect on the 
extent and purity of the law of God, 
w hi-eh" requires truth in the inward 
parts."16 And to animate us in our 
struggle with our corrupt natures, 
we should often think how willing 
parents are to impart assistance and 
supplies to their favourite children, 
and then recollect the encouraging 
declaration of the adorable Jesus: 
"If ye then being evil know how 
to give good g·iits to your children; 
how much more shall your heaven
ly Father give his Holy Spirit to 
them that ~sk him.''17 Le.t us the11 
be importunate in prayer for this 
inestimable gift; and by His sacred 
influence we " shall be sanctified 
wholly; and our whole spirit and 
soul and body be preserved blameless -
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ."18 And, should the enemy 
of God and man attempt to intro
duce his impious suggestions into 
our minds, let us remember the 
command : " Resist the devil, and 
he will flee from you :" 19 and, de
pending on the aid of divine g·race, 
determine to give no place to his 
wicked temptations; but instantly 
turn our meditations to more law
ful and more edifying subjects. 

But guilt may be incurred h_v in-

16 Psa. Ii. 6. 
t• 1 The;s. \'. ~3. 

11 Luke .xi. [.1. 
19 JJ.lllc'.'.' iL J • 
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dnlg·ing onr thoughts on subjects 
that in themselves arc both inno
cent and l:\lldable, when they oc
cupy the time which ought to be 
employed in a different manner. 
This is often felt when we are en
gaged in pursuits merely ~ecular 
or scientific. lf our thoughts are 
wandering to other objects,our pro• 
gress, in the concerns in which we 
profess to be occupied, will be in
terrupted; much precious time will 
be lost; our designs imperfectly ex
ecuted; and habits of inattention 
contracted which will impede us 
in every thing we undertake. This 
truth ought nernr to be forgotten 
by young persons, who aspire to 
eminence or usefulness in future 
life. " Whatsoever their hands' 
find to do, must be done with all 
their might ;"20 and nothing be suf
fered to distract their thoughts or 
divert their attention from it.-But, 
when we are engaged in religious 
duties and ba,·e to deal with the 
great Searcher of hearts, inatten
tion becomes more glaringly im
proper, and assumes a shade of 
deeper guilt. In the worship of 
God, whether public, social or 
private, the thoughts ought to be 
conscientiously guarded against 
wanderino-, even to the honest and 
commend~ble avocations of life.
And still more inconsistent and 
criminal it is, on these rnlemn oc
casions, for thE: mind to be occu
pied with vain or sinful objects. 
It is mocking God ip his more im
mediate presence; and treating 
that awful Being with a degree of 
disrespect, which would be inde
cent towards a fellow creature ; 
instead of worshipping him with re
verence and godly fear. And yet 
liow few are there, oft he real child
ren of God, who have not great 

20 Eccl. ix. 10. 

reason to abhor tlwmsel ves 111 ullsI 
and ashes, throug·h a conscionsnes~ 
of tlleir own sinfulness on this ac• 
count. They can truly say with 
David." I hate vain thoughts; but 
thy law do I love:'' 21 and yet they 
are obliged to lament with sincere 
grief, the interruptions w bich thei1• 
most fervent devotions too often ex• 
perience from wandering- thong·lits 
and rnin imaginations. Probably 
the great enemy of souls is peculi~ 
arly active in harassing saints in 
their approaches to the throne of
g-race ; as he well knows that de
votion is one great means of rescu.:. 
ing the immortal soul from hi5' 
power, and destroying his empire. 
But let riot the tried soul despair. 
Grace will enable him to struggle 
with the temptations and defeat 
the tempter. His triumph will not 
indeed be complete till he has 'laid 
aside this depraved body, and en
tered into that state where the just 
are made perfect. Till then the 
conflict will continue; and the. 
christian be called upon to exercise 
watchfulness and zeal in the regu
lation of his thoughts : lest they 
involve his soul in guilt and cause 
his Father in heaven to frown upon 
him. But then it will be fo1· eve1• 
decided; and evil thoughts will 
no longer vex his holy soul. 

One chief means of p,omoting 
the successful issue of this conflict 
will be to have always· ready fit 
subjects for contemplation; ·and to 
form the mind to habits of recurring
to them, in those seasons when its 
attention is not called to the dnties 
of religion or of life. The maxim 
that " Satan finds some mi~chief 
still, for idle hands to do," is as true 
in reference to our intellectual as to 
our ordinary pursuits. The mind 
that is not furnished with a suitable 

11 Psa, cxix, I 13. 
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topic fo1' JJrofitabie meditation will 
l'asily be led, either by its own 
natural propensity to evil or by the 
suggestion of the devil, to occupy 
itself with an unprofitable or a 
·wicked one. 

In the &election of suitable snb
Jects for occasional contemplation, 
we shall be greatly assisted by ob
·serving the manner in which the 
·good men in scripture employed 
their thoughts~ and .the approba
tion which· their conduct received 
from their condescending Creator. 
They were in the constant practice, 
by day and i1ight, of 'contemplating 
their own privileges, obligations and 
mercies, and musing on their own 
transgressions and det'ects. They 
meditated, with sacred pleasure, 
on the wonderful and benevolent 
works of their God in nature, in 
·providence, and especially in grace. 
A glance at a few instances in il
lustration of this assertion will, 
perhaps, most effectually answer 
the purposes of instruction and ex
ampie to those who duly venerate 
the authority of the divine Author 

· of the sacred volume. 
When the vener~ble Moses ar

rived at the borders of the promised 
land, which he knew he ~hould not 
enter ; and gave his dying advice 
to the people whom he had led for 
forty years, under the special direc
tion of Providence; he seemed par
ticn larly anxious to furnish them 
With use(ul topici for the employ
ment of their thoughts. He ex
horted them to look back and trace 
the goodness of God and their own 
ingratitude and folly, even when 
th_e Almighty was daily working 
nmacles in their favour. " Thou 
shalt remember all the way which 
the Lord thy God led thee these 
forty years in the widnernes11." 22-

•• Deut, viii. 2. 
,·ot, IX. 

He then proceeded io recapitulate 
the various trials and delivernnces 
they had experienced, the signal 
interpositions of divine Providence 
with which they had been favour-' 
ed, the covenants into which they 
had entered with their celestial 
Rnler, and the stubbornness, mur
murings and sins of which they had 
been guilty. All these he exhorted 
them to recollect frequently and to 
meditate often upon, that they 
might be more deeply cominced of 
their own weakness and unworthi
ness; have higher thoughts and 
juster views of the greatness, the 
goodness and holiness of God ; re
ceive his favours with warmer gra
titude and his commands with more 
prompt obedience; and depend up
on his care and protection with 
greater confirlence. Indeed, who
ever reads this farewell address o[ 
the dying saint, with proper atten
tion, cannot fail of reaping import
ant benefit from it in the regulation 
of his tbonghts. 

For, though christians of the pre
sent day may not have experienced 
so many instances of the extraordi
nary interference of the Almighty 
in their .behalf, as the Israelites did 
in their memorable journey through 
the Arabian desert; yet no observ
ant man, who has arrived at the ag-e 
of maturity, can seriously revi~w 
the past years of his life, and re-
trace the steps by which he has 
been led through the wilderness 
of this world, without linding a
bundant reason for love, gratitude 
and veneration to that God whose 
"kingdom ruleth over all." 23 And 
surely such an exercise of the 
thoughts would be more becoming 
a christian, and tend more to real 
edification, than the occupying of 
the mind with the vain and often 

; 3 P~a ciii. 19. 
T 
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wicked ngsrie! of a depraved im
a~in::tion. The saints under the 
Cftd Teslnment appear to have re
duced the directions of their ho
noured legislator to practice, and 
to have found the advanta~e which 
so natnrallv arises from it.~ \Vhen 
the mind ~f the pious Asaph was 
grie,·ously tormented with impious 
thoughts, what method did he adopt 
to suppress them ? '' I will remem
ber," he says, "the works of the 
Lord: surely I will remember thy 
,.,·anders of old. I will meditate 
also of all thy works and talk of 
thy doings." 24 And the royal psalm
ist adopted the same mode of en
couraging and animating his soul, 
·when it was sorely depressed by 
persecution and distress. " I re
mem bcr the d.ays of old ; I medi
tate on all thy work ; 1 muse on 
tbe work of thy hands." 25 

Nor were the dealings • f Provi
dence the only subject n which 
these good men devoutly employed 
their thoug-hts; the works of Jlature 
also supplTed them with ample mat
ter for boly contemplation, from 
which they derived both instruction 
and pleasure. They esteemed the 
works of creation to be great, and 
worthy to be soug·ht by all those 
who had pleasure therein. " \Vben 
I consider," says David, "the hea
vens the work of thy fingers, the 
moon and the stars which thou hast 
ordained; what is man that thou art 
mindful of him? or the son of man 
that thou visitest h~m ?'' 26-With 
what lively sentiments of grateful 
devotion does the same inspired poet 
meditate on tbe wonderful structure 
of the human frame; and how ex
alted are his views of the greatness 
and goodness of its adorable Crea
tor. " I will praise thee," he ex-

" Psa. l,.x,·ii. II. 
.. P,,a. 1,11. -l. 

~ Pa. cx!iii. 5. 

claims with holy rapturo, '~ for ( 
am fearfully and wonderfully !llade: 
marvellous are thy wod,s, and that 
my soul knoweth right well.. My 
substance was not hid from thee,. 
when I was made in secret and cu-· 
riously wrought in the lowest parts 
of the earth.'~ And . the prayer 
which closes this admirable review 
of the wisdom, power and omni
presence of God, she-.vs plainly to 
what practical purposes the writer 
applied it. "Search me, 0 God, 
and know my heart; try me, and 
know my thoughts. See if there 
be any wicked way in me, and lead 
me in the way everlasting·." 27 lt 
would be easy to multiply similar 
instances did our limits permit. _ 

But the most frequent and most 
favourite topics of meditation, with 
these ancieut saints, were lhe law 
of the Lord and its divine Authot. 
Moses commanded his successoi, 
Joshua, to medita.te in the law of 
the Lord day and night.28 David 
mentions it as one characteristic of 
a good man, that "his delight is in 
the law of the Lord, and in his law 
he meditates day and night." 29---:
That devout monarch himself was 
an illustrious exemplification of his 
own assertio.n, " 0 how I love thy 
law;" he says," it'is my medita
tion all the day." " My soul shall 
be satisfied as with marrow and fat
ness ; and my mouth shall praise 
thee with joyful lips; when I re
member thee on my bed; a~d medi
tate on thee i., the night watches.'' 
" I will meditate in thy precepts 
and have respect unto thy ways.'' 30 

But to every one who has perused, 
with the leastattention,.the inspired 
songs of the royal psalmist, there 
needs no enlargement; he will ea-

., Psa. cxxxix II, 15. 23, 21. 
28 .Tosh. i. H. 29 l'sa. i. 2. 
• 0 Pn. cx;x. 'J7. lxdi, 6. c;;. x. 15, 
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,g;1y recollect numeroug 1imilar de
clarations in those inimitable com
positions. And Malachi, the last 
of the prophets, informs us that they 
that feared the Lord " thought up
on his name;" and the happy result 
was, that the Lord promised that 
,., they should be his in that· day 
when he made up his jewels; and 
he would spare them as a man 
spareth his own son that serveth 
him." 31 

Such was the value which these 
~·ood men, ·though living under a 
preparatory dispensation, placed on 
the holy scriptures; and so earn
estly solicitous were they that their 
tJhoughts should be constantly occu
pied with their sacred contents. Yet 
they possessed buta very small por
tion of'the volume of inspiration, in 
which the grand scheme of human 
redemption,the subject of all others 
the most worthy of the daily me
ditation of sinners, was very ob
scurely explained. If then, these 
Old Testament saints derived such 
holy pleasure and spiritual edifica
tion from contemplating this imper
fect revelation of the Vvill of God 
and the divine schemes of mercy to
wards fallen qian ; how inexcusa
ble mnst christians be, if they do 
not improve the superior advantages 
which they enjoy, with diligence, 
gratitude and perseverance. This 
·doubtless is their duty, and would 
,prove their highest privilege; and 
various. and weighty are the mo
tives which may be properly urged 
1o excite them to the important 
·practice.-But, as this paper has al
·ready extended to an undue length, 
·a.II further observation must be post
~oned to a future opportunity. 

PHILANDER. 

31 Mai. iii. 16, 11, 

THE GODLY MAN: 
A CHARACTER.• 

" But Imme t!ia/ /!,~ Lord hath ..,, aprrrl 
him Ilia/ i~ godly for himaetf." 

Psa. iv. 3. 

THE godly man, by divioo grace, 
is begotten 'tlr made in the image of 
God, and thereby becomes a parta
ker of the divine nature. He has 
those divine qualities wrought in 
him by the word and Spirit, which 
produce a mighty likeness to God 
in his very constitution. If you 
consider God barely as a Creator, 
you will find that he makes man in 
his own image, both in the old and 
new creation. Much more if you 
consider him as a Father; and the 
godly as those whom he has begot
ten to himself. For, as all ranks of 
beings produce their offspring in 
their own likeness; so believers are 
born again, not by the will of the 
flesh, nor the will of man, but of 
God. God, in the work of conver
sion, so alters and changes their ve
ry constitution, by remo,ing their 
uld evil hearts, and furnishing theni 
with holy and heavenly dispositions, 
that thenceforth they are new crea
tures, and happy partakers of the 
nature of him by whom they are 
begotten : being formed after him, 
in righteousness and true holiness. 
l\Ian's great loss in the fall was 
the loss of God's image and like~ 
ness.. But now, by his grace in re
generation, it is renewed iu every 
one that is godly. And he only in 
wh0m this regeuerating Spirit has 
wrought this divine nature is a god.
Jy man. Holiness is the very soul 
aod t.'6sence of such a person. 

• Extracted from a Discourse, publisheJ 
in 17:.!3 bv Samnel Acton, pastor of the 
G. D. d:urc·h at Na.11twid1. 
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A godly man is one that follows 
God. H~ makes God both his rule 
:111d end: he observes hini, as his 
only pattern: and so g·o,·erns him
self, both in his affections a11d his 
conversation, as to express a ,con
formity to him. Holy David says, 
" All ye that love the Lord hate 
e,·iL" Arid again, " Do I not hate 
them that hate thee? yea, I hate 
t~1em with perfect hatred." If any 
be so wicked as to hate God, they 
cannot, while they are opposed to 
him, be the object of the pious 
:man's affection; who, from his like
ness to God, must necessarily love 
what he loves and hate what he 
hates. He ,conforms also to the 
example which the Almighty him.,. 
self hath set him, in all the imitable 
properties and excellencies of his 
nature, It is not only the godly 
'man's duty to be holy as God is 
holy; but it is also his earnest desire 
and endeavour, like Paul, to press 
towards the mark. Like David, he 
says, " Then shall I be satisfied, 
when I awake in thy likeness.''
Royalties and dignities, crowns and 
kingdoms cannot satisfy a gracious 
soul so fully as a lively resemblanc~ 
to his God in holiness. He there
fore, from a consciousness of his 
own great weakness and imperfec
tion, prays-" Search me, 0 God, 
a.nd know my heart ; try me, and 
know mv thoug-hts: and see if there 
be any wicked,_way in rue; and lead 
me in the way everlasting." 

A godly man also imitates his 
Saviour in forgiving injuries. Our 
blessed Jesus, in respect to his very 
crucifiers, said: " Father, forgive 
them ; they know not what they 
.do." Stephen pleaded for his mur
derers: " Lay not this sin to their 
charge." And true christians do all 
the good they can to friends and 
enemies: ihus pro\'ing themselves 
to be the cl1ildren of their heaven-

ly Father, who maketh his sun to: 
riise on the evil and on the good.
They follow him sincerely in his 
word and ordinances; and, like 
Zachai·ias and Elizabeth, they walk 
blameless. They keep close to ·his 
p1·escriptions. As they will wor
ship none but God ; so by no other 
rule than th_at of his own word.--.,.
This character Christ gives his-fol.,. 
lowevs : " i')1y sheep know not the 
voice of the stranger; and a stran-, 
ger they wiH npt follow." The 
pious man will follow God, thoug4 
others leave him ; and on this ac .. 
count he is truly calledagodly man; 
as they who follow mep are called 
by the nall?e of those whoµi they 
follow. · · 

The godly man is always the 
same. No less religious and devout 
in his retirements and when alone, 
than he is abroad and in company, 
He is uniform and all of a piece, 
Evident it is that some, high in pro-, 
Cession, are very courteous and plea-, 
sant abroad; but at home, churlish 
and sullen. In .one company, they 
are heavenly and divine; in another, 
they are earthly and carnal. Now 
and then they have a heavenly rap-,. 
ture ; but more frequently a carnal 
frolic; which gives just occasi-00 to 
suspect their piety, notwithstanding 
the high profession they make. But 
the godly man i6 always influenced 
by the same divine principle. At 
home and abroad, in all companies~ 
his resolution is, ·through the aid o.f 
the Holy Spirit, " I will behave 
myself wisely in a perfect way: I 
will walk within my house with a 
perfect heart.'' Nay, he will n?t 
only be good himself; but his reli
gious care will be employed for ~he 
spiritual g·ood of all around llll!1• 
He will set up an altar to God 1_n 
his house; and offer up the sacn
fice of prayer and praise with all 
that dwell under his roof, He sets 



A CHARACTi:lt. rrn 
1\ high v.alue on communion with It disposes the wife to esteem and 
God in secret; and, though he reverence her husband; to avoid 
should ue reproached as _precise or every thing displeasing to him; to 
formal, or even fanatical, for main- cleave to him under every change 
taining private ,vorship; yea,though of fortune; and to contribute all in 
it subject him to the charge of fac- her power to his pleasure and profit. 
tion and rebellion, and be attended It excites parents and masters to a 
with great danger and hazard, yet, tender treatment and religious care 
like. Da,niel, he will " continue to of their children and servauts; and 
pray and give thanks to his God, as inclines children and servants to be 
he did afore time." It may, I con- dutiful, obedient, dilig2ntand faith
fess, sometimes happen, through ful to their superiors. It lead9 
temptation or otherwise, that the princes and magistrates to be just 
pious man may fail in his duty, and and reasonable in their exactions 
·act in a manner unbecoming his 1;1.nd government; and, subjects to 
char,i;tcter; but then it is always a be constant in their loyalty and love 
grief and lamentation to him. But to their princes and rulers. On the 
how those who can satisfy them- contrary, to see a man rnde in his 
selves with repeated neglect of fa- behaviour, or boisterous and morose 
mily and closet devotion, whatever towards his wife; or a wife brawl
profession of religion they make in ing and domineering at home, and 
public, can claim the character of spending her time in gossip or scan
godly men, is to me inconceivable. dal abroad-to see a parent or mas-

A truly godly man is very careful ter tyrannical, irreligious and uncon
tq behave hi!Ilself, in the course of cerned for the souls of those under 
his whole conversation with his fel- his charge, suffering them to run 
low men, in strict _conformity to that into excess and sin, without reproof 
wor.d and will of Golf, which he or correction; and children and 
professes to regard as the rule of all servants violating all the rules of 
his actions. As he is circumspectly decency and duty towards their pa
religious in his retirement, when rents and masters-to see a prince 
the eye of his God alone is upon oppress his people, and subjects re
him; so he is assiduous in acting belling· and plotting against their 
agreeably to his profession in 11is prince: and yet to call these cha
cor;idnct before men. With this racters godly men or wome11, is a 
view, he carefully examines the pe- libel on christianity, and a direct 
culiar duties of the situation in which contradiction to the doctrines of the 
-Providence has placed him, and the holy scriptures. 
relations in which he stands to those The real godly man is equally 
about him. Godliness is friendly to solicitous to honour the character of 
;di the charities of life. It makes the religion which he professes, in 
the husband affectionate and kind; all his secular transactions. He is 
teaches him to consider his wife as just and honest. He will not know
such a part of himself, that he can- iugly either speak or do an ill thing; 
uot neglect her without neglecting and scorns to take an adrnnta~e of 
himself; to be concerned fur her the weakness or ig·norance of otllers; 
welfare to exert himself in times of even though he n;ight do it ·without 
dang·er 01· distress, for her protection I feat· of µelection or censure. He 
~nd comfort; aud to make her as/ may sometimes 11st' the wisdom of 
liappy ~ his circumstances permit. I the· serpent in guardiug- ~gc1inst tli~ 



l'i4 
injuri~ that <llhers would do him; 
lmt then it is always accompanied 
"'-ith the innocence of the dove. 
N11~·; christiani-Ly ma-kes ·him not 
~nlv harmless but ~etX'rous in his 
~tat"ion. He abounds ~vith the works 
•>f charity as wel I as of jnstiioe. He 
lives not for himself; but -aims sin
-N'rely at the profit 0f others. And, 
l1aYing learnt, by divine grace, to 
deny ungodly and worldly lusts, he 
it-, by the same grlK:c, enabled to 
lirn :;oberly, r1ghteously and godly 
in th~ -rresent world: adorning the 
doctrine of God his Saviour iu all 

A SURVEY OF THE EARTH.· 

VEGETAllLES. 

ONE conclusive proof of the wisdom and·. 
goodness of the Creator is drawn from the 
<"Xecllent adaptation which one part ·of his 
works has to promote the convenience and 
the welfare -of another, and 10 supply their 
R1ut11al wants. In 0111· last paper, we ob-. 
served that the' Aln"ttghty had displayed 
equal w1sdom in making due provision for 
the food of his numerous family, as in the 
structure of the animals that compose it.
The food of all living creatures is ori .. inally 
derived from the vegetable world~ For 
tl10ugh some animals devour others, yet' 

tbin~'"S. those who are devoured have been fed 
These are the gTarid marks of a from the productions of the .field. Man 

truly godly man; the fr.nits by which and beast, bird and tish, and every thing 
h f h b d that liveth, are Sl'_pported from the same 

t e nature O t e tree may e eter- fertile source. "The profit of the earth is 
mined. It is ne~ther the body nor for all: the king himself is served by th.e 
the soul, separate or disti-nct, that field." "Behold,'' said the Universal 
-constitutes the .man, but both unit- Propi-ietor and 1\-laker of the uDiverse, to 
_,J ,. d l'k the first parents of mankind, "I have 
._,-u: so ,or any one to preten · a 1 ·e- given yon every herb bearing seed, which 
11ess to God in his nature and di~po- is upoD the face of all the earth, and every 
f>ition without imitating his character tree, in which is the fruit of a tree yielding 
~nd labouring after an universal ,eed; to you it shall be for meat. And to 

· · h' ·11 · h every beast of the field, and to every fowl 
~on1ornuty to IS WI m t e course of the air, and to every thing that creepeth 
,of his life, is no other than entbu- on the earth, wherein there is life, have I 
6iasm and delusion. \Vithout this, given every green herb fo1· meat: and it 
c1 man's godliness, though set out was so." And before the consumers were 
"' i th a II the arttfi ce of the most ac- called into existence, a bountiful provision 

was made for their food. lt has therefore 
-cornplished hypocrisy, is at best but been suggested that, previous to any fur
a painted virtue, and can expect ther particulars respecting animals, it may 
11othing- more tha11 a painted happi- be pmper to take a very general survey of 

l od · l'k the vegetable kingdom. 
11ess. The rca g · ly man 18 1 e There is a great resemblance, in inany 
God in the te.mper and disposition important particulars, between vegetables 
or his soul, and coBl'orrnable to his and animals. Both are prod need from in
will in the whole course of his life. dividuals of the same species; and nour-

R , , . h di 1 1 .ished by aliments received by organs fitted 
, ~ao_er_- . art t ?U a go Y man· I for the pt1rpos~ .• The food is properly 

Sit oo" !l, and, as JU the presence of I prepared and d1st11buted through the bo
~u omniscient -God, exllmine whe- dies of both, by vessels duly adapted and 
t[1er tb_y d1aracter eorresponds "";ith · co!n•enie.ntly placed.--Vegetables1 like 

I• cl ·. f D here uiven from the amwals, are sr!rnll,_wellk; and tender m the 
t ,e escrir: JO e first stages of then· existence; gradu11lly 
-0racles ot truth: for 1,, the way of increase in lrnl.k stren"th and viaour tilt 
the u1wodly shall perish."--" The they attain their' fuil m0aturity; a~d theR 
{]Dc[odi'°v shall not stand in the decay,_by similar deg1•ees, till the secretions 
. ':" • . . · · tl _ .by winch they wer.e supported are sus
JlltJgmtnt, _ 1_10r su~ners ID ,, ie COIJ.,- peoded, the vesseJs by which they wcrii 
Pl'(:g·at1011 of the righteous. pn·pared ber-ome stiff, the fluids cease tB 

--
circulate, aucl they hasten to return to the 
earth from \l'hich thty wea iak~,o.--
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Tbcir lenYes fall,, tJacil' Hmhs wither, tlwir 
trunks dr,cay, and theil' roots mingle with 
the mould from which they drew theil' for
mer nourishmcnt.-The val'ious species of 
vegetables, as well as of animals, floul'ish 
end die at very different periods. Some 
attain their foll gl'owth quickly; and wi
ther and die in a few weeks or months: 
while others require ages to bring them to 
perfection, and extend theil' duration 
thmugh centuries. 

But the most wonderful property in 
which these two classes of beings resemble 
each other, is that inexplicable something 
which we denominate life, Animal life, it 
is true, differs materially from vegetable 
life; yet there are many remarkable coin
cidences between them. Both se(;Ol to be 
derived from the parent stock; and to lie 
latent iu the seed till it be placed in cir
cumstances favourable to its devolopement. 
It then acts in an inconceivable manner 
upon the solids and juices of the body; and 
extends, circulates and inflneuces them so 
as to carry the work forwards to per, 
fection, by laws independent 11 pon mere 
matter, and in many caae,s contrary to it. 
While life continues, vegetation and anima
tion proceed ; but let either accident or 
design extinguish it, and the process stops. 
The organized mass no longer obeys its pe
culiar laws ; bti t the pl'iuciples of matter 
resume their sway, and decomposition and 
putrefaction ensue. We know not what 
life is. It has occasioned much inquir;· 
and many hypotheses; but it remains, and 
pmbably wiil remain, undetermined, till we 
·reach ,the happy state where we shall know 
even as we are known. It cannot be the 
organization of the solids, or the motion of 
the fluids, either in animals or vegetables: 
as the one may remain after life is extinct, 
antl the other may be imitated by art nn<l 
no life be produced. l\foscs ascribes life in 
man to his Creato1·'s breathing into his nos
trils the breath of life, by which he became 
a living soul. The same inspired writer 
repeatedly calls blood the life of animals ; 
hut he must intend blood endowed with 
eertaiu properties or acted npon by certain 
laws, which the Creator first communicated 
and which he sustains. He has, however, 
made it to depend on certain part• of the 
system of the body: for, though many 
hmbs of hoth a plant and an animal may 
be separated without destroying life; yat 
there are parts without which it cannot 
exist, unlr.ss hy a miracle. 

Yet, with all these points of r.esemblance, 
there exist many essential differences be
tween the two kin~doms of natul'e which 
we have been considering. Y egetables am 

confined to one plare ; atl'llched to the 
ground from which tl1<•y ~row, an,I fror;, 
whi.ch they receive their nutrition; a11tl 
cannot remove from it in search either of 
food 9" safety. Animals are supplied witl1• 
proper limbs for transporting thcmselv~ 
from one situation to another; and carry 
with them, in their own foaroe.~, the ne
Cel8ary organs for rccetving a»d digestin~ 
their food.-1'he latter also ~re enrlue,J 
witb sensation; and ,nsceptible of feeling. 
They exhibit strong iuuication, of pleasure 
ancl pain, of attacbment and dislike, and~ 
in a greater or less degree, of volitiou arul 
choice: while the former disvlay no symp
toms of consciousness, nor evidence of per
ception; for, the slight indications of fr.d
ing which are observed, or 111 pposcu to be 
observed; in sensitive plants, are most pro
bably simply mechanical.- Vegetables 1:1» 
are mute and have no org:ms for exprPS.'1-
ing any »ound ; while most animals can gire 
utterance to their foelings, if not in articu
late words, yet in langu<lge very signili
cant.-The resemblance and the dissimi
larity of the two classe» of beings might 
easily be enlarged, but these hints will per
haps excite the young reader to obserTa
tion antl reflection. 

The number and the ,,a,·iety of ve~ta
bles deserve our attention. In everv coun
try, tbe earth is covered with thcn1 ; anti 
it is as impos•ible to state their amount, as 
it is to calculate the number of sands on 
the sea shore : even the beds of the ocean 
appear to be clothe,! with them. JI,, atural
ists have already discovered and arran,.,<>al 
upwards of fifty thousand different kinds 
of plants; each of which varies essentially 
from all others. And, as but a very small 
part of the surface of the earth has been 
hitherto explored, it is probable that thon
sands, and perhaps millions of species have 
not yet been noticed. Kor is this varietT,
contined to the species; it applies to every 
individual plant of each kind. It has been 
asserted, by tbm,e who have most diligently 
considered these subjects, that there is not 
a single plant, nor a leaf nor a flower of a 
plant in the forest, field or ~anlcn, that 
will not, on a minute comparison, be found 
to differ, in some re.~pects, from all its tel
loffs. 

The variety in the size of vegetabl~ i:1 
equally strikiug. Perfect plants exist, in 
countless myriads, too small to be perceived 
by the strougest eye, ullilided b_,- the mi
croscope: while others, like the cedars of 
Lebanon, or the lndiau llaniau tree, rise 
!ugh above the ueigbbouriug temples, ant.I 
spread their branches on'r m,111y acres of 
land: affording ample rnow for ten thou.-
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~m11l men to sl1clter themselves commodi
ouslv nnder their friendly sltade, rendered 
impen<>h·able b)· its thick 0foliage to the rays 
of a vertical sun. 'fhe vast intervals be
tween these extremes of magnitude is am
rlv replPnished with plants of every bulk, 
of every figure, and of eve1·y property.
They di1fer, in strnctnre, form, flowers, 
leav,•s, fruits, mode of propagation, colour, 
medicinal virtues, nutritions qualitie8, in
ternal vessels, and smell. Every one is 
,listin!!nished bv its native hues and habits. 
Some cgrow upi·ight, others creep lliong in 
a seqlCntine form. Some flourisl1 for ages; 
others wither and decav in a few months. 
Some deliirht in well ":ate1·ed soils; others 
rise and flourish in the 1·ocky and sandy 
deserts. 

The great Creator has provided for the 
propagation and increase of the vegetable 
kingdom in many wonderful ways ; some of 
them may be multiplied to a great extent 
by slips from their branches or roots; but 
the most nsual method is bv seed. Each 
plant bears a number of seeds, which being 
wwn in proper soils, germinate and pro
duce other t>lants of the same species.•
And such is the amuing fertility of some 
vegetabl~s, that one plartt will yield thou
!!ands of eeeds. A single elm tree has be~n 
computed to produce one thousand five 
hundred and eighty four millions; and each 

• The provision made for the propaga
tion of these interesting parts of the creation 
should excite our gratitude and-veneration to 
the adorable Creator. Moses tells us, that at 
the be~inning, "God said, Let the ea1th 
l,ring- forth grass, the herb yielding seed, and 
the fruit t1oee yielding fruit after his kind, 
w!,ose seed is in itself, upon the earth : and 
it was so." And the modern discoveries of 
the microsoope have confirmed the truth and 
accuracv of this statement. They have shewn 
that the· seed of every plant contains within 
itself, in miniature, all the future !lams that 
a.re to spring from that individua seed. If 
this doctrine is true, and it has been a,Jopted 
bv the most eminent naturalists, the seeds of 
ail plants at the creation contained the per
fect aud real, thoug-h inconceivably minute, 
borlies of all the plants which, throng-h Iha 
whole dmatio.n of time, should be produced 
from that seed, or from the seed of any of 
the sncces,ive 1c:enerations of vegetables that 
should spring from th;s ori11:inal plant. Th~ 
idea is astounding·; and we are read~, to in
q11ire, How c-an these things be? · 1_'h~ onl_v 
wade of reply will be to recolle.ct _it 1s the 
work of Him, "who doelh great_ thmg-s past 
fi,iding oul; yea, aud wonders w1l!!out num
l,er." 

of these seeds has the power o( yieldinf( ~ 
like number, . On this s11pposition, it i~' 
easy to sl1cw tlrnt a single eln\ wou\d, in the' 
course of a fe,v ages, stock the whole snr-' 
faces of all the pla1iets i.n the· solar system; 
vast as they ai:e. The care bf the ~eecls' 
while they are maturing on th_e parent plant' 
is truly iutC'resting. · Those seed~ that are' 
exposed to the ravages of the inhabitants' 
of the fotest are doublv and 1ome of them, 
treblv inclosed in various shells and cover~ 
ings f 'those ,vhich are in most in req nest as 
food fo1· man and beast are remai'kably nn: 
mei·ous and prolific; an<l hardy enough td 
thrive in almost every clime. While those: 
which are less essential to tl1e support of 
animals are confined to peculiar districts; 
and prodi1ced in less plenty. -,-- Again. 
In order that vegetables mar answer the: 
kind purposes desii:ned by their benev11lent 
Creator, it is requisite that their seeds7 
~hen fully ripe, should be scattered abroad, 
arid diffused over the surface of the earth; 
Fo1· this essential r.nrpose also, ample pro.; 
-vision is made" by iiifinit~ wisdom. Somll 
seeds are sufficiently· heavy to fall down 
and penetrate the earth ne·ar the parent 

• plant. Others, having been swallowed by 
aniiilals, are· carried by them to proper 
stations, and there sown. Some are fur~ 
ni5hed with a· soft,phimage, by which they. 
are bor!'e by the winds to remote situations1 
and are there deposited in the gro1rnd,---:
Some are inclosed in elastie. cases whlch 
bursting when the seed. i.s mat1ue, throw 
their contents to a com'petent distance on 
every side; and others are furnished with 
hooks by which they stick to, the covering of 
quadrupeds or fowls, and are cm·ried off. 
Self interest also has taught man to ·pre
serve and multiply many of the. mo~t nse
fnl and· important kinds of vegetah!es, in 
every region where necessity or inclination 
has led him to ,fix his· habitation. ''fhns 
the earth is filled with the goodness of the 
Lord." 

But vain. and ineffectual would be the 
skill and in_dnstry of man to procm·e the al~ 
most inconceivably immense stock of vege
tables which are neces~ary for his sustens 
ance and· convenience, did not that God 
.who· first created the seed and established 
such a variety of means for scattering it 
over the earth, continue to take care of it, 
in every stage of its· growth, from its first 
taking J'OOt to its foll maturity. Did he not. 
provide ·soils congenial to every kind of 
grain_; did he not continue the necessary 
succession of day and night, of sunnnc_r 
and winter, and of seed time and harvest; 
did he not " water the hills from his c-ham-
1,e~," and send." tlte elea1" shining of the 
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l11ii aftel' ti1e rain," to fnictify the earth 
11ml ripen it., fruits, it would be as utter! y 
impossible for the most experienced hus
hondman, or the most powerful prince to 
blltivate a si1igle p1ant with success; as 
it Woiil<l he for the most i',genioos me
clianic or profound philo3opher to create 
a grai1l of corn and endue it with thl! pro
perties of tltat u.seful vegetable. It ls Goll 
alon , \Hhse goodness Is over all, tliat cari 
" give tis rain, fronl heaven a'nrl frultful 
/!ea.sons;. a,n<l fill our hearts with joy arid 
glad1iess." It is he alone, and to him 
~nght \V~ to akribe all the praise, " who 
causeth the grass to grow for the cattle, 
and herl:I for the service of man : that he 
iiiay bring forth food out of the earth." 
In a literal as well as a spiritual sense, it is 
an important IJ1 nth, tlut I, Paul may plant 
arid, Apollos water i 1:lilt it is God tltat 
giveth the increase." 

This leads us 1taturally to reflect dri the 
greatness of. th<: mercy :ind goodness of 
God in coiitinnittg; through so many ages, 
to s1ipply his depeilde1it creatures with 
such a constant p1'ofusion of these blessings. 
And, in order justly to estimate his kind
ness, let ns.GOfJtemplate with devotit grati
tude; a few of the benefi!s which man de
rives from the vegetable creation. - It is 
fi·om this sodrce that all our food is oiigi: 
i,tally derived. All the various tribes df 
aninfals draw their nntrltiori, either imme
diately from the fruits of the earth, or from 
creatures which have been nourished bv 
f.he,n. Sorrie vegetables furnish food and 
medicine from their leaves, or their flowers; 
o.th,ers; front their barks,- wood or pith's ; 
#hile otlufrs contrib!ite their ro·ots to sup
port the human race,. To thelii also we 
o,ve o,fr most dsefnl llqnids i our oils and 
dur winea, our cyder and per.-y, with nu
!fferiius other valnahle articles, being the 
Jnices or the decoctions of vegetahles.
l!nt it is uot as food only that they admi
nister to ollr welfare; they supply also ma
teri.ils for the greatest part of our clothing. 
Without mentioning J;he rude mats and 
ot11er coverings, which savages manufacture 
from 1'rass and straw and leaves; under 
what deep obligations are the iuhabitants 
of the most civilizf'd conntri.es laid to the 
cotton-tree, aml to the flax from which our 
lluen cloths are manufactured. Scarcely 
do. the far famed fleeces of the sheep con
tribute more extensively to clothcaud warm 
the helples& sons of man ; or add more liher-
1tlly to personal comfo,t anrl to the I ros1le
rlty ofnations. They furnish likewise timber 
for the erection of our dwellings, our fen
fes >md our carriage•; 1111d to them we are 
~,dusively ind,,bted for the be1wfits W<' 

\'OL. IX. 

derive from navigation. Many of our most 
useful in~truments for agriculture and trade 
are formed of wood ; as well as most of the 
ntensHs and fomitnre of the habitations of 
every class of society, from the king down 
to the peasant. 

The virtues of plants as remedies for 
the diseases to ,th1ch our frail bodies are 
!iable; has been k~ownand ack11owledged 
1n all ages and in every clime : it has 
been asserted that there is hardly a com
plaint to which the ho man frame is exposed; 
for which the gracious Creator ha.~ not pro
vided a remedy in the vegetable kinudom. 
And it hrigthens our veneration for tl~e love 
and wisdom of the adorable Jehovah, when 
we obserYe that these re11u1dies are most 
abundant in those climatas where the dis• 
tempers to which they apply are most fre
qlient. Indeed it is a common observation, 
founded on long and extensive experience, 
that the qualities of vegetables have a spe
cial reference to the wants of the countries 
in whi_ch tliey are planted by nature.
Thus, to mention one instance out of many; 
in dry and sandy· regions, where the water 
is scarce and often cannot he obtained, 
there are trees and shrubs which collect a 
cooling and refreshing liquid ; riot only suf
ficient for their own nourishment, but also 
to afford a plentiful supply for man and 
beast when other reihurses fail. 
. It would be easy, °"'"Teeal:rle and edifying, 
had we room; to pnrsue these remarks, and 
not.ice the gratification, and advantage 
whi:h onr senses receive from the elegant 
forms1 the lively verdure, the fragran, 
odours; the beautiful flowers, and numer
ous other properties of the vegetable king
dom. But we must restrain ourselves for 
the present; and only hint that, amidst all 
this profusion of benefits, the bountifol 
Creator has suffered no useless waste.
Tlw very ruin and decay of plants, by re
turning their snbstance to the earth; enrich 
its properties and promote the production 
of succeeding vegetables. N llt a particle 
of matter, once called into existence, has 
ever been suffered to perish. All ntaure is 
in tl\e hands of its adorable Author; and 
conducted with infinite skill and benevo
lence. 

Let our readers duly consider the few 
and cursory remarks that have been offered; 
and they will heai·tily join in the gratefnl 
and beautiful strains of the royal poet: 
" Thou, God, makest the outgoings of the 
morning and evening to rejoice. Thon 
visistest the earth, and waterest it : thou 
greatly rmichest it with the river of God, 
which is full ofwate.-: thon preparest them 
corn when thon hast ~o pruvidnl fo,· it.-

u 
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Thon ,V11tl're~t .ll)l' ricl~e& thrreof alnrnchmt
ly: tho11 ~t>ltll'st the· f!itTOWs tl1erl'Of: thon 
mekC'st it soft with sho,,•l't'!!: thon bless<'st 
the sprin~n;: thereof. Thou Ct'0'lrnest the 
,, .. m· with thy goodnrss; and thy paths 
ilror fatnpss. Tlwy drup npon the pa~
tnr<'• of Th<> wild<>rn<'••, end the little hills 
rejoiC'e on every side. The pastures are 
clothed with ilock&; the vall<'ys al~o are co
verl'd with corn; they shont for _io~•, they 
111Ml sing."-" Oh that men wonld prnis<' 
th<' 1,orci for his~ll0d11<>ss, and for hi• won
<lerfol worlr.& to the chUdrcn of men!" 

LATE HOURS AT RELIGIOUS 
PARTlES. 

times called a ,·,•li.o·in11~ rm·'••· N_ow, ,o 
far froln there beil;~ an" thl11g 11..-oug ftl 
this, it may, If jttdidnu'.,ly 11n11mire,I,' he 
la1uiahle ,rn,I be11l'fil'ial. "ithonl intro• 
dncin!( ei1h~r gloom or \'1tthmies111, 011 snch 
an occa,icn, a few pions nml intelliiP11t 
christians mhJ,t. r<'mlPr an inkrvirw ot' thi! 
desl'ription highly int<'r<'~tin~ mu! imprnv• 
iug. Jf c11re h~ tal-.,•n, that the time hP. 
prop<'rly d1osr11, s·i >1s not to encroach on 
other d11ti<'~, cil!icr ~odal or privat,·; thut 
tlw entertainnwnt he 1101 too t·xpen,ivr for 
tht• ability of th,• ho,t; and thnt the con~ 
versatinn be md1 a, hecometh saints; a frw 
hours thns spent wo11Jol rd'rt·sh th:• sr,irits, 
invigorate tlw h~a1 t, t•xc;te to t'tc-sh ex<'r
tions of dnty am\ Ion•, ;in,1 !,ave .R hap1iy 
h•ncfrncy to frt>,1 the fl,1111es of fricnJshlp. 
r.nd mnt1rnl afl'cction, Ullll _lo tlrnw clo,er 
the bon-'s of cluislian u11iu1f3mJ co-ol1i'1.·a-
tion: not only the parli<'s <'0ll<'<'l'Dl't , lint 

'' Be flo! conjm-med to thi., 11•m·lrl." the clmrd1 anti the cunse of Christ would 
Rom. xii. 2. reap th,• benefit. 

llut sometimes, I will n.ot ~ay frequent•· 
ly, these int«1·views arc profracted to an 

Ge,1'lrmm, anrea.•onably late hour, .. fat· beyond the· 
I FEEi, my~elf impelled1 by a sen1e of du- time when duty anrl decency require the· 
ty, to beg d1e insertion of a few plain re- ' parties to be at their own homes. I do not 
111arks in yonr Miscellany, on a custom ' wish to op•·n the months of scoffors, by 
which, I frar, lms recently become more stating particnlars. 'fhnse of yc•ur rea,Jc.·n 
prevalent. Probably my fears arP gronnd- for whose admonition these hints are)u.-· 
less, and rise from my ha,·i1111: a !(r•·atn Oil· tended will ne<'d no iufo1111i1tion; their owti 
portunil)· of observation. Be that how- consciences will furni.-b it more fully limn' 
1:•er as it may, I can assure your rcadns, I can ; and tlw>e "ho Im [>pi!y, are not in the· 
tlun notl1ing bnt a sincere wish to promote . secret, may with sati:ty and honour r1>maii1 
ihelr personal ha1pineiS, the honour of the · in il!nor.incc. I ouly assume the fact,· 
blPSscd Redeemer, and the p1-osperity of, which I shall rPjoice to be convinced i, nn
his cause, could have iadoced me to notice i founded; and respectfully and affection• 
ilms publickly, a practice which I esteem ately solicit my "'steemed fiiencls, who may. 
11r<'gnant ,vith mischief. I have too many have iaadvertently fallen into this enor, to 
defocu of my own, an<.I am toe conscious consider an<.I answer,-to Go<.I au<.I theit o,vn 
of my persoual unworthiness, to claim any coi1sciences, a few plain inquiries. 
right to "'sume the office of censor over my Doe, not this custom distnrl> the order of 
brethren. Many of them I sincerely es- the families of all the visitor~, who are thus, 
t,.,em to be my SUJ>c>riors in all the ;,-ift, ,md . detained from home after the usual bonr ?-
11rac.eg uf christiauity, the excellent of the Can the domestic concnns of such fami
e;,rl h, aud the ornaments of the church: lies he prope,·ly clo~ed in cine time? Can 
Y"t tiiey a,·e but 1nen, and therefore liable tlie evening duties of domestic worship he 
,., err. fo this particular, they appear to duly and deliherately performed? h there 
u,e to aet impropedy; and tl1e impropriety not dangn that, \\hen the absent m<'mbers 
11.ay produc.-e effects wbic.b they would nn- retnm, after the otliers have been long e:i.;
fai~wdl~ deplore, and would, I am cerwin, ! ect;ug the11J with impatient anxiety, that 
be an,ion• to prt>vent. Permit me then all will be fa1igned, spiritless, drowsy or 
t" addreSA a frw hints to tbe1u, as a bro- pee•ish / In such drcnmstances, can the. 
t11er ,md a frit>nd ; an'I entreat them to evening sacrifice be offered in a ~c.coming 
!,'iv-. theme serious, i111partial and prdyer- or edifying nrnnner? Will not a pious allll_ 
f11! attt-utiun. conscientious head of a family be at a loss 

1 he ,nl,jectto which I allnrle, is the cos• to ,letermine whether dutv requires him to 
tom th.:t has long ol,tainod, for persons to om1t it altoiiether, or to attend to it with 
iuvih· a number of their rdigious friends, such disadvunt,,aes r And, "ill not either 
at c:Prtain seasons, to 1pe11d -the evening the pert'orn,anc; or the omission of it, in 
v,i!.l, tl..em, or tu lorw what ha~ been some- diis case, lead children an'll servants to _eu-, 
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t~rtnlll n low opininn of the ,July itself; to I hel I I Do th!'y Mt dlsarrani?e th" ord,•r or 
look 11po11 thr,i1• pnrPnh nnd ,nasten with tit ,ir dornPstic t·oncerns both 8piri111al rlnd 
I ,a~. r~~P'"'t , mid to h;,ld LhP r<•lih,lon which te np,,raJ, in a manniar often very disagreea
tliey prof,,~~ in k~s vcnendun I Surely a h1e anrl injurions I Ami are not those pre.,s-
1;racticr. that lrarls to consp,p1cnces like ing solicitations-to stay a little longer, whicn 
thf'.se ought never to OP- enco111·,,µ:ed by nny are too r9mmon!y uscd on these occasions, 
friend to real chrbtiauity.--Bnt do not the often mere compliments, contrary to the 
t,ad l'ffcl'ls cxtr.n,I lo the fol!owinµ: dfly I i re;:) frPlin~• aml wishe., of the •peaker; 
An, not .the rncn1hcrs of the family less I r•pecinlly when the evening IA aln>ady for 
rarl,v anti vi.-~orous in the r(,su111ption of I advanced I Do not such sollcitations involve 
their variou.~ avocation,/ anrl <lo not the I tho~e that make them in the l);nilt of false-
111oi-ning 1_levotion• part,tkl', in s-m1c d<'- hood I And, are not thes,:, falsly polite host'! 
~n,t•, of the imperfections whL-.h attended often the m~ans oft,cmptin~ their young and 
tlic evening duties I Do not t.he temporal complyillg µ:nests to act contrary to what 
coner.':·n• a!su of a family som~tinws snffer they know to be their dnty; and thns to 
con~iderJl,lc injury from thls interntption disoblige their best friPtuls and wonntl their 
of the order anJ rrgularity of its proceed- own consciences I-Finally. Does not the 
in!(s I Letexpe1·iw:e ,letermine. protraction of these meeting~ to an 11nsc11-

Again. Has not this practice a fatal ten- sonable honr prevent all the benefits that 
l)euq to harilen· the hedrts and prejntlice might otherwise arise from them; and ren
the minds of tbe ·unconverted against re- der them h1trtful rather titan beneficial! 
ligion? Snppose the yunnger members, who \Vo:ild not every goo<I 1•11q.>ose be an•wered, 
h,,ve bce11 brong;ht to the 1,nowled~e of the and all thi>.<e evils avoid Pd, if it was made a 
t1;uth · as it. is iii J e~ns, are di•tainetl till a rule to separate at a proper hour; and 
late hour, at one 'o.f these rdigir,us partie.,, thus enable &II tile µ~rties to reach th(•i r 
will it hot pro,lnci, an unhappy feeling in ! own honses in good time; am! to close the 
the breasts of their unconverted relatives, day decently and orderly with their do
who,- aftt>r ·'a ·c1ose \ltl,.ntion to business mestics? \Vonl,J not snch an arrangenvnt 
thro1ighthcday,are thustlet..in?d from their be a great relief to many co11scientionR 
usual refre~hmeut ,,nd repose? Will tlley cluistians, who see and feel the di,actvana 
bildlspost!d to put a fovournb!e co, 1trnc- ta~es of the pt·esent practice; but h;;ve not 
tinn on the causes of thPir inconvenience/ conrage or influence to make a stand 
Or, shonld the heads of the familv b~ of against it? · 
the' J>arty, and the house he left, 1(1111 late Let al) who profess the christiao n;ime 
hour, in the care of chihlrcn or ~ernmts, remember the WQl'lls of the adorable Savi-
111ay 11ot the most painful effects be feared./ onr to his immediate disciples-" '{e are 
J~ill these yonng and probably giJ<Jy info- Lhe li!!ht of the world. A city set on a hill 
riors, wht>n th,,y have finished tile rep1lar cannot be hi<l -L~t your Hght so ~hine bi,
i,mployments of the day, aud are rele ... si:d fore men, that they may see your !(<>o<l 
fro111 the r:.'straint and superintendence of works, and glori(y your Fathe,· which i, i11 
their superiors, spPnd the hours, that they heayen." i\IoNITOR. 
hav@ to wait for their return to their own ' 
er the faillily's advantage? 'will th~y n·ot 
n;Lnrally sel'k recreation for themseh·e~ 
And is there not a risque that, in these idle 
~nd un~n'ardl'd .hours, connecti,ms may be 
l~nued or habits contract"d, that may be 
lughlv i11111rio11s to· tt:rn1sclves aad their 
l'1icnils, through all their future Iiv1,s? Does 
not. tht> practice ag .. inst which I plead 
cans~ worldly people to <l~ride professors· 
to disregard tile precepts of christianity ( 
~nd to nl'glect thei1· own eternal interests I 
\Yhe~ lh~y sec persons, holtlin)( high otfi
Cl<1) ~Itm!tions in churches, inilulgc °in social 
P~rtles _till lat~ ho1)J's, \Yi)! they not be apt 
to despise their admonitions to temperance 
and or,ler; anrl smile at their declamations 
against theatn·s anti routs? 
, B_esiues. Are not thestJ protrarted in
errv1rws eq,~lly. inco_nvenie,ut au<I irhome 
10 the parties at whose house~ they are 

~ 

\ QPE~Y, 

Gen.!lemell, 

IF you o:r one o( your learned corre
~po~dents wonld favour us with a plain 
anil scriptural explanation of the mt'aning 

' of the Hebrew heroine,, Deborah, in her 
soug of triumph ove1· the Canaanites, when 
she says, " They fonght from heaven : the 
stars in their courses, fonght agaia~t Sise
ra; 0 J ujges v. ~O. it_ mi!!.ht prevent. a 
common a,id, in my opinion, a l>a11ef11l 
misapplicatiun of tb.e sacred tex.t ; a11,i 
would oblige, you1-s, 4. Z. 
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LONG PRAYER~.-Tjle followl11g ex
tract from the Life of a nonconformist 
minister, who died in 1713, will furnish 
modem prot'essors with instmctivc topics 
of compar\,on and medltat\011. - f' He jiad 
a wonderfnl gift in prayer: exprossiµg hlm
self so fluently and with 8uch fervency as 
to excite the devotion and mise the admi
ration of such as joined with him. He 

corrected by the will ; nnd tlmt n mnn 111:IJ' 
be useful iu the peaceable wal:ks of socil'ty 1 
whoµ1 it is impossible to stimulate into mh
litary ardonr. Hi8 conntry, its service and 
its renow9 were prefelTed to <'Very thlt1g 
else in the mind of ll111ke: those savecl 
har!l1less, l1e w11s again enabled to ill<lnlge 
his domestic &ffections; and in all his dPala 
ings with vanquished enemi,•s, lu, was 1111i
fop11ly /)lie of the 1nost hunm11e and plac 
c,1hle of 1nen. 

suited his prayers to various emergencies, Gpon Any1icE Tp BA<'HELoRs,-AIJ 
itnd thongh, on solemn occasions, as fast old a11d pio11s no11co11formist divine; in a, 
days, &c. he commonly held out long, yet sermon published nearly two eeµtnries ago1 
his im•ention was so fruitful, his heart so gives the following advice1. •i to those thai· 
tun, and his memory ~o faithful, that be want wives, how to<·hoos~ them," "Clmse 
was not at a loss for )l'Ords or matter. But not for beauty-c.lmse 11ot for. dowry-: 
a little before his death, Dec. 31, 171S, be chuse not for dlgnity. He that looks for• 
continued in this duty1 at a priv~te fast, I beauty, buys a picture :-H~. that looks for, 
two hours, with such exactness of met~orl, , dowry makes a purchase ;-He that look~ 
variety of matter and warmth of atfoctton, for dignity matches a multitude at once. 
without any thing like nauseous tautologies, Tlie first of these i1 too blind to be directed as could not but appear very extf'llordinary -the ~econd, too base to beaccep,ted'-- the, 
fpr ope in his eighty-second yea·. r. It has third, too hold to be rebpected. The1'ti·s 
been observed, that when sevel')!l h;tve fore,· 
praye<l, on sµcl1 days, _and pe pas coµclµd, Fir~/. CJ1i1se 11ot by the eyes, lookin1' 
~d; he has µiken Ii 11mte different method at the beauty of (he pei·son, Not but thi&' 
frnm tliose !"ho went uefore him, .and with is lovely i,1 a wom1111 ; bµt that this is not 
a surprising variety !lndfloodofmatterhath, all for which II woinan •hould he beloved!' 
for nearly. two hoµri1, strangely. engag;d He that h?d the choice of many ll!fCS 
the attention of the c?ngregat101~, 1'."1th I stamps tbis <'haracter ppou ~l~etn ~ll; Fti .. 
most seasonable and pertment sµpphc!¼t,ops I t>our is dPc,•ilful, and. beaut11 If .t•run. Th6i 
and thanksgiving. Few equalled him ip tµis : sun is !~ore ~l'ight !n a clear s~y., than whe!l 
respect. And such as did not approve o_f · the horizon 1s clopded:; But 11 a woma_n,~ 
tiis prolixity, could not b.ut be much afc flesh h,nh more of beauty, than her spmf 
fected with his pious 2e.al and fervour~ and bath of chris:ianit1/, it is lili.e 11oison iQ 
admii·e the graces aqd gifJs w4ich Goµ bes sweetllle.tts, mpst il1111gerous; Gen. vi. 21 

Jtowed upon him." fhe sq11~ •if' God saw tlte daugl,tas of' mn>j 
//wt//,~.'/ 'l,('1•re .fair, <tc, O11e. would have 

D1s1NTERsTED PATRIOTISM, -Admiral t!10.11gl1t, that they should 1'8ther have look~ 
Blake, who distinguished -himseif a~. a mo;-t ed for grace i11 the /,purl, than for bn,ut.lJ 
enterprising and successfnl commander •~ ill the f',,c,,, Take heed· of inning at the 
the service of the Commonwealth, gave a t~ire~t ·signs: d;e swi111 bath bhck flesh 
signal in,tance of his disiuterested attach- u.11cler lwr )Vhite feaihers. . 
pient to his country, after the famous &condly, Chµse not by your ~ands f~r
battle off Santa Cniz, April 26, 1657. His the bounty of the portiop. \\o Jien C~to • 
brother, capt. Humphrey Blake, who corn- daughter W!!S as!-ed, why she did not mare 
manded a ship in this action, for the first ' ry; she replied, sj1~ euuld not find the 
time shewed some 1ack of courage and ta- man that loved her 1,erson abo,·e 11er pore 
ieot ~ an offi.cer; whfch coniuced Bl~li.e tion. · Men love curio11s pictures, hut they 
that he was altogether unfit for the protes would have them ~et ·ip golden frames,~ 
sion of arm,: and,· with the inflexible spi- Some are so degenerate, !lS fo think any 
rit of an wciei1t Rom,10, the· ad '°irel itn• good enough, who have bqt goods t•~o,1gj1, 
mediately i;:11shiered and ~ept him home, Tal<e heed, for sometiml's the b~g apd bug· 
'What added tp the fine spirit of. tJ1is con, gage go together. The perso11 sho11ld b_e '! 
duct was, that he contin~ed to r~gar~ J1im figiire, and the portion a cypher, wluclj 
kindly as· a ~rother notw1tlistanch11g; and, 11dded to her, advances the sum; bnt alone 
at his de;itl1, left hiw his paternal e,tate, - siauipes nothing. \I• lwn Themistocles wa~ 
A str,mg~r to fea1· himsel_f, he was enough t6 !TIIIITY his dm1ghter, _two suitors. courte.4 
pfa philosopher to be sa~1sfied, that a con• her togetlwr: the one nch, and a to?l ; th~ 
!~itutional temperilUlenl IS nol alwa, s to be the other \\isc, but poor: aud being de, 
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R1a11<le1l wlrich of the two he had rather his 
daughter should have 7 He answered, I 
hod rather she shonl1l h<1ve a man without 
money, Uran money without a man. 

r1,ir,J,/y. Chuse not by your ears, for the 
()i.,nity of her parentage. A good eld stock 
111;y nourish a fruitless branch. 'J'here are 
,nany children who are not the blessings, 
but the blemishes of their pat·ents. They 
are nobly rlescended, j)ut ignobly minded. 
Such was Aurelius Antonius, ol whom it was 
s,,id, that he injured his country in nothing, 
but being the father of such a child. -
There are many low in their de1cm1s, that 
are high in their de&ertR, Si1ch as the col>
)er's ~on, who grew to be a fainous captain: 
,.hen a great person upbraided the means 
pess of his original," My µobility ," said he, 
1• begi"s with ,nµ 1 but tlty nobility ends with 
t/,ef!." Piety is a greater honour than pa
rentage. She is the best gentlewoman that 
is heir of her own deRerls, not the dege11e
ri,teq:otf-spriqg of a11ptl)er's virtu•.•" 

CONFERENCES. 

re9uested tosup1•ly Flec)mey and Smecton 
till the next ConferencP. -7. That we 
agree to ;illow the friends at Helper the 
same snm as last year; and, in addition, to 
furnish them with a snr,ply of ministers onee 
a month.- 8. That the qnestion respecting 
the propriety of publishing a Snpplemen t 
to our Hymn Book be.referred to the next 
Association. 

This Conference was very numerously 
attended. Mr. Goadhy, st>n. preached, in 
the morning, from Philippians iii. 2 l. fo 
the eveniQg, a Home Missionary Meetin" 
was held; when Mr. Abbott presided and 
Messrs. Pickering, Goad by, sen. J~nes 
G. Pi~e, Goad by, jnn. Scott, Winks, and 
Beardsall addressed a very crowded con
gregation. Collection ahont four pounds. 
Dinner and Tea were provided, by the 
friends, in the School Rooms. -The next 
Couference· to be at Barton, June 1st. Mr. 
Jones to preach, or in case of failure :1-1 1•. 

Pike. J. F. W. 

TnE NoaTH MIDLAND CONFERENCE 
was held at A/rzn.,jielrl, Nov. 24. 18:!9.
The Reports from the different chnrches 
were of a far less encouraging nature than 

1 ~ I nsnal. Various capses had t€nded to pro
'i'lll!; MmL•~o C9NFERENCE was hehl at , duce tbi.,i effect: and ~mo~gst the rest, ~he 
BIJ,f'km, April 13, 1830. Mr, Abbots in I unparralelled d_epress1~n 111_ tra_de,. which 
the cbair.'-'-The verbal reports· delivered we have e:i,:penenced ID this d1stnct. It 
J>y the D)inisters and representatives \yere, was theref<>re earnestly rec_omm~nded that 
11pon the· whole, eµcotiraging: A~ont eac)j church, connec;ed. with this C:onf:r
feventy perspns had beeµ baptµed smce ence, should set apa!'. a tin~e for hum1hallon 
the last Confereµce; and thei'e were nearly and pr.>yer. :--The h1ends ~t :8on?hto~ ex-
11ne hundred al)d tweJ)ty candidates, and a P,ressed graµtude for the m1ms1ena( aid afa 
fery considerable nuQJber of inquirers.- to!~ed t?em, _and requested ~ continuance. 
The report of the committee wa~ riad o_t rt. S1~pphes were ac~ord~ng arranged 
itnd approved; wheJ) it \\'as unaminously till next Conference_: w~uch 1s. to be held 
resolved.-1. · That !\fr. Beardsall be re- at Sutton; but the time 1s not fixed.-1\Ir. 
!)Uested to consult with Mr. f(ing respect< }'.ike preached, (n ~he afternQo~, from l\latt. 
nig the pecuniary couce1·ns of the church ~1- 10: and, a l\11ss10nary Meeting was held, 
11t Macclesfield.-2. That the consideration rn the evemng. J. B. 
pf the Harborough case h~ postponed· to 
the next. Conference,:._ 3. That we eucou
rage Mr. Ayrtou to contiune at Manches
teraix m,1nths lopger.-4. That Mr Stevens 
,on be requested to write to the ch11rcb at 
Northampton respecting the husif!ess con
pected with their aj>plirotion; and that Mr. 
,Jones be r~qnested to bear the letter to 
the church, and personally afford them the 
Pece!sary counsel and assi,t;mce.-5, That 
We cannot regularly entertain the Edmon
ton case, conceiving thµt it shonld belong to 
the London Copferepce; but shall be glad 
to hear from the secretary of that Con
ference, on the subject; as we should not be 
1mwilling to render ·some assistance, if in 
pur power·,-'--6. That the churches in Lei
fea~r he affection11tely and respcctfnlly 

OPENHfµ OF NEW MEETINGa 
HOU~ES. 

ON new year's day, a General Baptist 
place of worship was opened at Polesu·urth, 
a populous villiage in Warwickshire, and .a 
branch of the church at Austrey. Mr. Bul
ler, of Longford, preached, in the morn
ing, from Isa. xiii. 7. " To open the blind 
eyes;" and, in the evening, from John i. 
2~, " Behold the LaIPb of Got!, which ta
keth away the sin of the world." In the 
afternoon, a !ermop was delivered by M.:· 
Cbeatle, of Birmingham,. from ~ Sam. vu, 
10. "Moreover I will appoint a place for 
my people Israel? and will plant th~m, that 
they may tll\cll 1u a rlace of their own, 



m1<l 1110,·C' Tlo 111('1'e." Th~ con~rq!c.\t)o1~• 
"Pre h11·1·,,, and the collections lit_wr<\l. 

l'r<'a<·l,ing has b~cn maintaii.c,l at. this 
,·i:11ge tOr s'evC'ral )·cm·s; and mnch incon
' t:BiPnc-c h:.:ts arisen for ,•r~nt of a suitable 
1,l;,cc of wor~hip. Th<.> fric11tl~ of rrii;!.lon 
l1aw· long wished for one, and their wblvs 
,ire now happily realiz;•d. The clrnpel is 
11-~at, C1.)111n1odions and'' beantifnl fo1· ~itna
tio11." l\Iay the Lor,I fill it \\ilh his-glory! 

RE\"lEW. 

TnE llu111A1, OF THE R:G11Tr;oi;~: " 

Srrmon, on oc_casiu11 o.f t!u? de,zlh ,f !lir1 
fie,,. TV. I, o&.:1; r,reru:l,~d <1 1 I' ru,:i:l,•ncc 
Cl,apr•l, Roc:l1rlat~, Jcii,. 13, lt-!3:J, b!I 
JOHN EJ.Y. 

8\'0. rr- 48. s iff cov,•r.•. 
ON 'Ea~ter Monday, A pi-ii 12, 1830, the_ Ho:dswO:rtl: .:.--; H;JI, London, 

C. B. r.haJl<'l at Hou!.!:!1',,n ·"':s opened for F!i\Y of our re~<l•~rs, it is prt•s11nwd, ,•ere 
,faiue worship. I.n them.,rning;~lr. Ch1lc, i?norant of the piety and ta!ent.s of the. 
l•·r, lndepend<>nl mii.Hn_- ·of Kill1,·91·1h; , .bte .Hev. \\' .• HoL,y,,of ,,J,n,cli•,ster ,; . or. -01' 
1•read11'd from, " Go, stand ~nd speak in the hi!:11 .estimation in wiikb he wi,s de, 
the t,•mple to the p<'q>le all tlie ,i•erd,; of s~rvetlty held· l>y !11!, . .:ei:gicus woritl at 
thb.• liic:" Acts \'. :W. In the after11ou11l · lc;r~e. Hi• deatlJ, which tpok ph\Cc at the, 
the 5-ame ruinh-tE'T preached, fron1, '' Anc cormucneemu1t of the pn .. :,;cnl ) e;_ar, was 
I am snre th .. t, \\hen I comi, unto you, I frlt and lamented as a pulJiic los;;: and by 
,!,all come in the fnlness of the bl~ssing of • IJone more ke,~1,ly than by h:s si11·•1vj11g 
the :;:o~pcl ()f Chri~t." Rom. xy. :i9. Mr, I brethrt>•! ii) the. ,nini~try; especially t(tor,i;_ 
\I inks pree.ched; in the evemng, from a ! of his own denomlnatir,;;, who had a,·te<I 
a 11art of ~~e con~rnL~~!fn_1:., "'': Pl'e~ch ~he ' with him, and were best <1_b\e l'.> appreciate 
i,ospel tn ever¥ crcatnrc. On the lol-. hb worth. i\fanv of them preached foueral 
I:ming s2hbath·, Mr. \\ i;rg, of Lckestl'ri sermousforhim; ,and amongst 111.f- rc,t, the 
rrcached, in the afternoon, from, !' llut . fl,,,,_ J. El)f, of 1fochdalt•, ,h-ffv~red the 
•a:v nnto ~-'lu thal in this place is one greater I discourse uow before us.- He l;atl be1·n in 
than the t<·mpl<'." Mau. ,-ii. 6. The day habits of flicn<lly inti:-11acy wlth the tl.e, 
was nnfarnm,,ble; but the cclledions a.- ceased; au<l <'njoye<l the t,,,n, /;it of- his: 
l)lonnted to near fiftccn ponwls. ad,·ice an.d assistanc••, 9n several try1ng · 

It ls a t:Jc~, t!1_c,t in thi~ enligl,tencd r:ge, o~car-ions. l-I~~ thcrefc.re tlwng!1t himself 
within a cir, le of five mHes rnnn<l this l:0111)d iiv gra:itntle and a/ln:t,uu, to 'bra1· 
I :aec, there arc t1n-h·e vilagcs dr,titule d a public 'testi1110,iy to lis memory, liy jmhs 
the i:ospl'I ! \\' c11l<l it not i,e a desirable lishing this sermon. 
i!t1~atio11 tOr a H<•rne liii:-~ionary st.atimi? It i~ founded c~ the shnpl.e, bnt alfcctin:,t 
'il,e G. Hapti-t~ l!;ivc> p-rached in the ,•il- and iustrnctlve stat,•~wt,l of the sacred 
Llge up,l-ard·s of fur::· )Cars. Tlw sec<l l~i~t.orian, Acts. viiL ~: •~ An£' <lcvoul nwu· ·.
""''° hy our pion, _and persevering forcfd- carried Stephen to his Lutial; ~n,I i:re~t 
tJ1en: lutl loil~ h:in in tfie µ;ronnd ; hut we hnneut~-.tion was nrnde ovt·r h-i1!1.-" _it o;.c·ns 
L!<•!"Js Got1 th~·t ii ha~ recently spruug ni• ,~ith the t{,Howingvivid g·lanc-.c at the regard 
~,,.J Lrna~lll forth frnit: se,·enil h~vi!lg p,,id to Lis dcpa1·tc><,I l>rnth•·r; which we 
L•et'l1 hapfr,Pd ~nd adi!ni to the c!7,rih- -- copy as a fair specimen of the prcadwr·~. 
'J lieir.ni.-efr:l,!S lwn, he~u lie!d. in e. hired style, and aj11st tr,stimony to the <lccea•cd, 
,,.,,rn, gr,0 atly to tbdr incr•nv•:11i<'nce; but "For five and tl1iity years h,.d the n:a•! 
l;"l sttmnwral!entlen:;m kindly offered them of God presjded over his tloc~, 1/1!' hut h-•Y 
" 1•iece of fr,•cl:o!<l grnp111l, at a moderate were left who rcmemuned Ins pr.,t settle-
1·1:.c<', wliicb tl'H·v hr,ngl.L; mi,I 011 \\hid, m,·nt ~mon,i: them. 'fhc whole populatic11 
th•y !,a, e erect<',! th~ pr<'sl•nl 11cat r.:.d of thut ,cr,•at town where he lab,,urcd hail 
t"Oi;IJJ!oLiuus diapel, inve.,-.ted in trrn,t ti:,r r.:rowl1 up, a nt~w gPncqttion-, around him,. 
rht' purro~e of woisl,ip for ever. The Amun~ his 0\\11 im111cdi;1tP flock, and amr.ng 
f.u,,,,, whid, they have lmilt me~sur<'s that whole l'Ofllllation, he had stood,-· Oh I 
tw,·11ty-11ine f,:,, t liy tw<'nfy-vne in th,• 1,ow rich the grace that kept 1,im!-u~
d,·ar, wiihoul gi1Lkrics. ~ot bdng ,;hie to hlameable; among both, he lrnd won 11111• 

rais<' thP "hc,le of the mu11ey tl:i•m;tlves, rersal ve11eratio11. .But his inllurnce wa, 
,dli<'h the, rrrtion cc,t, thry ar,peal to the not continrd to the tow11 ,d,cre he resided; 
r•·n·. ro,i1,, of the christian public. Our nor was it :here only that lie was v, ncrat1:d, 
friend, 'liiumas Gocl,]anl, a !·t,ident in the 'l'he religious port.ion of the wliolc empire 
, i:lai,_P, at \l'l,o~e house, for more tlian appreciated his worth; and through the 
t" etay yea1·s, our 11,i11i,t'.·1:s. prcache,!, is "ide field of _mi,,ionary IJbour_ over the 
, i<iti,1~ the churclws, sohntn:,; co11tno11, ,dwk 1;lohe, Ins nan1c was uiso,·rn.ted \\l,111 
,;,.fl<- t<,w~rrh li<1ni,latl11~ thi, del.1t; ~nd all that;, noble and enlarged Ill cl111s, 
"'· cu, J c.11) "id1 him succc,,. ::i. W. 
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UJn ph\bntlll'opy, Aman~ tlw ,li,senting 
chard1cs an,l (lissenting mhiist,·r, 0f this 
county, he was held in special love an,! re
spect. Srarc~ly was. there one of those 
rhnrch~s that owed not rnnch to I.L, imtrn
mr:italitv: his lnbo1<rs of love ha,! editi0d 
all; nnci"his zealous cxertluns ha,! brl'n lhe 
iJH'atH of formi11g not a l"e,;,· of them, an,1 of 
~,Ui -~ and ~~tablishing others h1 sra~on.~ of 
I"~cnhar exigency. Thos~ p.1stors, too, 
were wont to regard him as an el·ier bro
ther, a father, the patriarch of their coun
try." 

"A~ on~ of the com;mny of pastors who 
thns regarded him, l nny speak wit!1 cnnfi
,knce tb~ senti:nents that were common to 
m alL When we entered upon ow· labonrs, 
we fonn~l hi,n cstabHshe<l iu lti$; wh~·n u,e 
\i·ere ~t_rip!iag~, l,e wa:,; ma~Hrc. \\re nutn
taHy lo~k1·U n~~,the1·cfore, to •his example, -
and how holv ,rnd beneficent wa< that ex
am• le! We. i:arn:·alh sou;,;ht his couns~I, -
and Jww wise au<l ,neek was that c·ounsel ! 
We ·,leli;:hted to sec his presp,nce gmcill.g 
our .more selemn fcsti\'ities. \Ve marked, 
with qo ~mall anxiety, hi'\ grow!n_g i_nihm
itk•s. -As to bose of ns who had e11t•,1·ed 
i1•,on oar I •boar, from fifteen to twenty 
y~ars ai:o, we ~athen·d around his coffin 
wo.1.rdering within ourselve,;: we thought 
tlut we had but just reached the mnitlian 
of our days·; hnt ,v!1en we looked up and 
stlw nO.:oue s1\rvivi11~ of those c·hler 11-1ini:,
t,,,rs whom w·c had foaml est.ihlis:,ed in the 
county, when we entercJ on our eareer,
IV.hen we l!:azrd upon tuc uicr of him who 
was the father of the district, -anJ when 
we behohl aroun-1 n1 a 11111110,•r of younger 
ministers who h:,d entered upon t!1e field 
of labour more rec<'ntly than oursdves, -
we hesitatctl n11tl donhtP'1_,8c1u·cely knowing 
whether we harl bee'll lei't to stauJ in the 
front of the battle whi:e yet only i11 the 
llH'ridi.111 of life, or h:ul been burne in.,eu
;ihly ulong, ~ml w,•r,• in rea.iity olt.!er men 
t1un Wll; hail snpiJoscJ." 

Fl'Om this extract, 011r rcarlers will p~r
CPive that the langnay.e of this an:m1\tetl 
disconrsc is floritl ; I.ml it pn•iesses superi"r 
rccommcudatillns, ! t ab;-,luuls "·ith avpro
JH'iate andstiikin~ Hln~tr,,lion~,mtl improve• 
mcnts of tlw sobmn event which c<1llcd for 
its delivery; an I cuutain3 a luminous db
play of the r'oetriucs of the gospel, and 
~heir bless,•d dfocts whPn cor,iially rcc<:i ,,,,1 
Into the heart, a11d ma,le the rnle of the 
acet'ons of believer"- The chJr~c:er of i\-lr. 
R~hy is dmwn a~oweuly by the pen~il of 
u1lcction anrl cstt·em; lrnt it is also e1•itlent, 
that it was guided by imparti.,lity anti 
fiuelity. The pa111phl,•t is neatly printed 
ou ll<IO<I pap,,r: ,11111 well cnl-itlccl to tlw 

patronage of the m1merom1 fri!!rnh or t':e 
worthy minister, fo who,c memory it i1 
consecmte:I. 

THE ETYl\101.0GICAI, SPELLING Boo,;; 
!Jf'ing- an lritrorluc'.io11, to the Sp,·llin_!!,·, 

l'ronrnenciatiore and D,,ri1.1aliort. rf tl,,1: 
Engli.~!1, Lr1ng,wf!'P.; con!air,ing, be.,·i,l<•i 
o!l,rr irnpor~ant lmprovemen.'.'l, nbo1•~ !lu-e~ 
tl,01er;1tnd word.r; dF',-lttce,Jfrom tlwir G,·,,,,f.: 
and La.'.in Rrn's; b.'f IIE:-iRY BUTTER. 

12mn. pp. t::8. bonnrl. 
Simpkin & Marshall, Lon,l.):1_ 

Tm, Ant~wr of Lliis work has 2.lreauy pub
lished sev~ral rn•!iminary books, with th,_, 
land"ahlc df'si2n or a-.:;•,d .. ,ting young learner:o. 
in the acquisition of tbe art of n•a:li,1"; 
which ir11Led liei at the fonntlati:m of .-,il 
fntnre improvemPut-=, anJ opea,is_ the r.>a.J 
to every <h~r·artmeJJt of scien .. ---e. A." tlH::-,.~ 
l.i,1:v~ not fatl~n under onr notice-, wt· ar•! 
ignorant oft~1rir inf'rii.s; bnt the favoo1·,::;; ~ 

1 manner in which they hare been rec-.ci.,·cd,. 
has ia[lu~ed the ant'.1or to pon1po~~ :1n:i 
puiJlish '· the E.tymological Spellin~ Book.·• 

This volume· is cM·t.ainly const.rnc:tczl o:t 
a plan ve,·_~ d'tfercut from mo~t of the prn
dnctions tint ha,•e hitherto been offcn•:1 
tll the pni,lic, fu,· a similar 1n,q:,ose. It i• 
wholly oecnpied with spelliug ex~rcsies; 
wit11out any lt~sso11s for reading, elements 
of grammar, &c., wh.kh are nsu lly fo,rn-l 
i11 olh~r spdling bioks. It 1s divi,led i;,t., 
three p3rts: Spcllin~, Pronouncintbn, an<I 
Derivation. The learner being snppose,1 
to have gone thrungh the previous liook,._ 
tlli~ commencc-s nitl! tables of ~tuy wunJ• 
of three syJal.>les, an1l pror.ce.1s regubrl~ 
to w0nh of six 01· seven svllubles. Th-· v 
ur~ Slli'CPedell hy rfi.Jlcul· u:.ir:.l:.., arrangt>~I 
acconlia:.r t.o the vowcl-sonntls. The .s.el·nn:t 
part, Pr~rn: . .H111ciatiun, eon.,i~ts of li:-t:-1 of 
,nnds sJ~ia.'.ctl ex..1etly alik~ - ur-.:ifl,Y alik·\ 
.. \:c. &c. Hereth~· .iuihor ha"' O.'l'll Vl'r,, 
intlustflon.,; antl b1'0n_i.::ht tog-f"thcr ,l :.!"l"i'ak·r 
namlu~r 01; examples Lban u·~ rPcol\l'.._'t L1 
ha;,r. pn•viou ... ly seen; an:I in gt'lH .. •r;..I l1i1 
buot!l·s have u·•rn s11ccrs,ful. But we frilr, 
th.it, in several inst:u1ccs, lw has IJeen mi,
le,I by the forre of lo~al ~cccnt and t,,.,,.,. 
In tlie first tab!P, &c., we 111~et will'._,,./ 
anti u/11 : nir"_l/, .,_,,,.,,. an•I tlr,•.·1; words ,v.ud.a. 
we presume no rrnTrc:t spcu!.;.er woul_d prr! 4 

noun.cc ,,.,_·.-~(: l11 Hlikl", 'fhe ,·ow1..•ls III tb'.~ 
tina1 sylbble are :.:1-;o t'.lOofh n c1>,1f~lln•!e·', 
i.HH\ the l~•.uuer is (:irel'"'.tc,d to pve th:! 
S<UllL' ~omHl to ,tf'ar aihl 1!l"r1· : culler t!n,l 
,·ofor; .\'."t!'t'ran,t .\'r!l'or. w,•,•-' ,:n:I ,,•or/: t..~l"'~ 

Thvsr iuael'uradl's 111:iy !i 1)\'.L'\·er, be t'..i:-..1l·y 
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corrected in subsl'qnent edi:ions. A very 
usefol and copious table of " Equivocal 
Words.'" concludes this part; which is 
high!~, creditable to the author's judginent 
and ,:ili!(enc<', and will, in om· opinion, be 
fonnil the most valnable artide in the 
vohnne. 

Hut it is the third rart, Derivation, which 
disting:nishe,; Mr. B s from common spds 
ling books, µ:h·cs it its name, aud occnpies 
more than half its contents. This is a la
honred, and, as far a, we bave examined, 
a happ~· anti successful attempt to trace all 
wor<l, in the English language, that have 
beeu bm-rowed from the latin or grcek, to 
to their ori!\inal roots. The latin or greck 
term is first given ; and under i, are ar
ranged all the English words, that have 
descended from it, with concise explan
ations. The compilation of this catalogue, 
...,hich exceeds more than three thousand 
words, mu,t have been a work of great time 
and labour; hnt the anthor seems well sa
tisfied with his s11cces1; and thinks this 
part of his vnblication " far surpasses, in 
importance and practical utility, any tliing 
that is to be funnd in other speliing books." 
•• To persons of wbichevn sex, " he ob
sc,rves, " who are not to have a classcal 
education, it will, in the greatest possible 
degree, supply that deficiency. To those 
·who are, it will he highly valuable." We 
confess that, though this collection is curi
ous, and will be interesting to those who 
have some acquaintance with the learned 
languages ; yet we do not perceive, how It 
will greatly contribute to the advantage of 
n1ere English scholars. To them, we fear, 
it will prove doll, unintelligible and tedi
ous. The arrangement of words according 
to their derivation, rather than the number 
of syllables, accent.,, &c. is however an ob
viou• improvement especially in the ad
vnnced classes; and will greatly tend to 
a::celnate the learner'■ knowledge of their 
•lgnification. The design of the worthy 
author is laudable - his industry and abiiity 
commendable; and we 'tmst that his patri
otic attempts to render the path of learn
ing smooth and rnsy to the rising genera
tion, will meet w:th due encouragement. 

A G VIDE TO THE PRACTICAL READING 
OF THE BIBLE, by WM. CARPENTEII. 

12mo. pp. l\04. bound in cloth, 5.,. 
Holdsworth & Ball, London. 

WE are happy again to meet this indefati
gahl11 ... riter, on his favourite subject. Our 
readers will recollect, that we have recently 
had fr<>qu!'nt occ;ision to r11com111end his 
n•efol lahoun in Biblic~I •denee ; and w1· 

ho·pc this is not his f'arewcll attempt. 1'he 
present work is a valuable compendium of 
useful information, for "10se wlrn have 1\'lt 
access to other sources; and <lisplays both 
tl1e a'bility and condccension of t.hc aitthor, 
But his laudable object will be best ex
plained in his own words. '' The desi<>n '' 
he observes,. •~ with ,vhich the follo~i~g 
Jl~~es Were written, was to CQnvey to the 
readci's o'f the En~lislt Bible thi1t kind of 
elenwntary knowledge of fts history and 
character whkh should have a tendency_ te 
create a well founded reliance on its fidelity, 
anti to induce a rational aml prnfitabt~ 
stndy of its cont.entg " 

To accon1plish thi$ important object the 
author has divided his1woi·k into three parts· 
the subjects and. divisfons of ,vhich ar.; 
thns stated. PART I. A bibliographical 
and criical accoun' of' the En.glist. Bible.
Chap. 1. Of the English versions :-2. Or 
the means employed ·rn preparing the a11-' 
thorised Version of the English Bible :-3. 
Character of the antho1·ized Englisfi Bible: 
-4. Defects in the En~lish Bible:-& .. 0( 
the punctnation and divisions adopted j11 

the Englfsh Bible :-'-'-6. Arrangement, chro• 
nology, marginal i;eadings, &c., ·of· the 
English Bible,~ PART II, Szeggesin& 
,aud obsen•ations on tlie reading i;md stud,11. 
of tl,e Bible, - Chap. I. Kilowledge and 
piety essential to the understanding of tire' 
Scriptnres:-2. O(th_e neces'sityandorder 
of Scripture stncliell: -3. Of the two 
Testaments:-4 Of the importauce of a 
litnate acquaintance with the Bible.-&. 
Of the various kinds of k11owledge req\Ji• 
site to ens111e the understanding of tbe 
Bible.- 6. Of the method in which the 
scl'iptures should he studied :-7. Of the 
interpretation of the prophecies of scrip• 
tnre: -PART III. On tl,e genuinenes.•, au• 
t'tPw.tci!y and di1Jine origin ~f the Bible:
Chap. 1.-Of the value ofa personal ac
quaintance with the evidences of divine re
velation : - 2. Of the mode in which the 
genuineness of the scripture~ is to be dete1·• 
mined: -· 3. Of the external evidence for 
the genuineness of the Scriptures:'- 4. Of 
the internal evidence fo1· the genuineness 
of the Scriptureil: - 5, Of the authenticity 
of the Scriptures: -6, Of the divine ori• 
gin of christl~nity. An excellent appen• 
dix is subjoined which includes a 1·lm,no• 
logical arrange~ent of scriptures - chrono
lo~i al /Eras - a compendious Table of the 
e1~pire1, states and sovereigns conn~cted 
with scripture history-Asmon~an princes 
- and Herodian or ldumean prmces. 

(Tu be co11:i1111ed.) 
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ihnerican llapti,st ;ffli,s,sion. 
-C>~

BIRMA. 
Tms interesting Mission conti- kill, let them kill. I fear not 

nues to prosper. In 1828 thirty death. I will love and pray for 
natives were haptizecl at Maullam- my enemies.'" 
ing; and .a delightful fact is, that 
over the na(ive church at tbat sta
tion Ko Thaha, a man of great 
learning and piety, has been or
dained. It is stateJ :-

Many Chinese are accustomed 
to visit the Missionary or some of 
the Burman converts, to inquire 
respecting the Gospel : many Bur
mans do the same. Others receive 
and read portions of the Scriptures. "One.native, named Ko Thaha, 

fifty-sevenyears old, ahd a man of 
great learning•and piety, has been "A very interesting young Ka. 
ordained. : The Boarding School ren was found by Ko-thah-byo<r in 
contains fiftee,o girls; besides three the niche· of a pagoda, where be 
women, of whom one has been had ~een fasting two days. Know
baptized, and the other two are ee- ing only the religion of Gaudama, 

which he had heard from the Burrious inquirers/' 
mans, he had embraced it so far 

. Oftwo natives baptized at Ta- as to practise this austerity, in the 
voy .by Mr. Boarclman, he thus hope of obtaining a great reward 
speaks:- in a future state: our Karen Chris
. '' Ooe of the in is a very intelli~ tian explained to him the folly of 
gent and amiable Chinese youth, fasting, as practised by the Bur
who, amidst opposition and scorn mans; and invited the young man 
from his countrymen, who are nu- to our house, whern he paid very 
merous here, has ventured to re- great attention to Christian instruc
nounce his vain. idols, and put on tion. After learning the way of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. The other the Lord more perfectly, he took it 

is a learned Burman, who, in res- Christian book and returned to hi, 
peel of intellectual powers, elo- native forest: our prayers accom
quence, and acquaintance with the panied him. We all remarked 
Burman Scriptures, is excelled by something peculiarly interesting 
few, The opposition which he has and amiable in his appearance: [ 
~xperienced from his countrymen have often wished to have him live 
IS most violent and abusive; but with me, in hope that he might be
he sa)'.s, calmly, 'I regard not their come a Christian, and a herald of 
0 pposllion por their hatred. I the Gospel. Yesterday thi, young 
h~ve examined for myself, and my man returned to us) with three of 
1n1nd is decided. If they revile his relatiom, to receive further in
me, let them revile: if they will structions. After con~er~ing with 

2A 
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me for some time, and attending 
Burman worship with u~, he went 
to Ko-thah-byoo's apartment, where 
I heard them talking of the G~spel 
till near midnight; and, at bre'ak 
of day, this morning, the conversa
tion was renewed. This afternoon 
he expressed a wish to frve with 
me, in order to learn mo1·e fully 
about the true God and Saviour: 
on my inquiring how long he would 
be willing to stay for this purpose, 
he replied, 'Ten or twelve years, 
till I can learn fully ahoul God and 
Chri~t. Many of the Karens will 
also come.' He is a youth of good 
understanding, quick upprehension, 
and amiable manners. He says 
he wishes no longer to worship 
heaps of brick (pagodas), but to 
know and serve the ever-living and 
true God." 

Mr. Boardman thus speaks of 
tbe baptism of two young converts, 
Moung Bo and Ke-cheang :- ' 

"A little band of us, passing 
through that part of the town most 
sacred to Gaudama, bent our way 
among pagodas, temples, and ky
oungs-alike unheeded anJ un
heeding-and, entering t!te High
pagoda Road, passed on till we ar
rived at the baptismal tank. Near 
the tank was a tall p!!goda, point
ing it~ gilded head to the skies. It 
being Burman as well as Christian 
worship-day, the multitudes were 
gathered around, to pay their de
votions al the gilded shrines. In 
that tank, under the shadow of that 
pagoda, and in sight of their for
mer companiom, who now gazed 
with mingled astonishment and 
malice, the two young disciple~ so
lemnly renounced their vain idols, 
and put on the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Oh it was a joyful and memorable 
day!" 

A few day~ afterward, he adds, 

"',~ ~o he~rer~ at the Zayat. 
Moung Shway-bwen says the oppo
sition to us has greatly increRsecl 
since the baptism: 11s he passes 
the street~, the people point at 
him, and say, 'That is a heretic ! 
He is crazy; he is a wicked wretch, 
who has renounced the religion of 
his fathers.' ' But,' he adds, ' I 
can bear it. My mine! is decided. 
I fear not death for Christ's sake, 
for it would be infinite gain.' T'he 
whole town seems to be in an up. 
roar on account of Moung Bo's 
bapfom. May we be kept from 
rendering evil for evil!" 

JEWS •. 
Mr •. Ayers!, at Dantzic, ·gives 

the following account of the ''Jews 
of the New Temple." 

"As the condition of the Jews- is 
an important object for our• comri
deration when attempting -to pro
mote. their spir-itual welfare, and 
as there is a great diversity in th.e 
indications which denote their real 
state of mind, I have ~ent you a 
translation of a Confession· of Faith, 
which was drawn up and read by 
a young Israelite. The 'New
Temple Jews,' as they are 
called, i. e. the friends and·· fol
lowers of the celebrated philoso
pher Mendelshon, have iPtroduced 
into t'heir service, not only the 
custom of preaching in German, 
but also singing with an organ, 
and many other things like those 
which we have. 

THE CONFESSION. 

"Among all the numberles~ be
nefits which have been conferred 
npon man, religion must be looked 
upon as the foremost, and as the 
best gift of Eternal Love. . It ac• 
quaints him with his destmy, an!! 
the p,urpose of his existence; it 
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tenches him lo live happy and con
tent-provides him with comfort 
and hope in the greatest affiiclion 
-and gives him promises, which 
reach beyond this earth lo the sa
cred man8ions of eternity. It must, 
therefore, be my most heartfelt 
wish, and my chief object, to be
come acquainted with it-to open 
my heart to its soft impressions
and lo confirm the same in me. 
'fhe first of all the truths which it 
teaches is, the EXISTENCE OF Goo: 
and how gloriously does this im
press itself upon our inmost soul! 
A single moment spent in survey
ing the boundless magnificence of 
the Universe convinces us that no 
effort of a blind and uncertain 
chance could have produced it. 
On every side is the thought pre
sented to us, that it must be the 
work of one Almighty Being; and 
the truth of this our conviction be
comes more and more evident, as 
we reflect upon the order and har
mony which pervade this immea
surable system in all its parts, and 
the regularity which prevails in 
the change of the seasons and the 
great_ course of nature. This Al
mighty Being, who is neither con
fined by time or space, cares for 
the greatest in the same degree as 
for the least of all the creatures in 
his worlds. I am also protected 
by his fatherly hand: his provi
dence watches over every thing 
that exists: when, therefore, I am 
called to suffer, and wnen no help 
appears for me among men, and 
in this world, my trust in God is 
not shaken-my confidence in his 
eternal love, in his retributive jus
tice, in the kingdom of eternal life, 
strengthens me; for a soul dwells 
within me that is immortal, and 
will continue to exist when my 
body bas been long reduced to 
tlust. The ennobling of myself by 

means of truth, love to my fellow 
creatures, and improvement in vir
tue, are my duty in this world ; 
and I will, for this purpose, make 
the doctrines of religion, which thP. 
Eternal has revealed hy Moses and 
the Prophets, which we find ia LhP 

Bible, the rule of my conduct; find 
thus e11deavour to obtain felicity 
for myself, and lo assist in the has
tening of tbat time of which the 
Prophets have declared, that the 
earth shall be full of the knowledge 
of the Lord as the waters cover the 
great deep. May the all-gracious 
God give me strength, that I may 
continue faithful to my resolutions 
in this solemn hour: and may I ever 
endeavour to become more and 
more worthy of the name of a true 
Israelite!" 

On this Confession Mr. Ayerst 
justly and pertinently remarks:-

" Such is the Creed of a Modern 
well-educated Jew. The thought 
that he is a sinner before God, 
guilty and condemned, never en
ters into the question; and this is 
the great point which we al ways 
find necessary to impress upon the 
Jews. We are sinners, not saint~ 
-unclean, not holy-guilty, and not 
innocent. But, in order to feel 
this, the convincing grace of the 
Holy Spirit must soften, subdue, and 
change the heart." 

UonlJon fflissiona:r!? .;!iociet~. 

SIAlVI. 
MR. TOMLIN, a Missionary con

nected wilh this Society, has visited 
Bankok, the capital of Siam. His 
accounts show how wide a door 
may be found in this portion of the 
Heathen world for the diffusion 
of the Gospel; of the people he 
writes:-
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"The Chinese are the most p1·0-
mi11ent and 1!fficient part of the 
whole population at llankok; and, 
as in all other places where they 
are found in the Easl, form the life 
and spirit of the whole. Their 
number here is so overwhelming, 
as to he rnfficient lo stamp their 
ow11 name an<l character on the· 
whole mass. ln<leed, when com
pared with the scanty remnant of 
Siamese, the vast multitude of them 
is almost incredible to any but an 
eye-witness: for the helter satis
faction, therefore, of our friends, 

however, we indulge the ple11sing' 
hope of its soon becoming an im
portant and flourishing Missionary 
St.ation. Having been long enough 
here to manifest our intentions and 
the nahlre of our work, we trust, 
when called to depart, we shall 
leave a characte1· behind us, among 
all classes, which may be of some 
advantage to those who come after 
us: and, considering the timid and 
snspicious disposition of the Siam
eire, this will not appear of small 
moment. Should, however, the
present Treaty with England be 
maintained and respected, this, un
der the blessing and protection of 
the Most High, will afford the best 
pledge of security to a Missionary, 
at Bankok: 'and, as our American 
brethren have already shown a bofd 
enterprising Missionary spirit, aml 
pushed far in this direction 1 we 
assure them that we shall not be 

l will give a copy of the last year's 
census, made by the Siamese Go
vernment. At first sight of it, we 
were quite astonished; but, as there 
is no conceivable reason why they 
should overrate the Chinese and 
underrate themselves, and our own 
enlarged observation bears in its 
favour, we cannot reject it as in
correct. There are also numerous 
settlements of Chinese in the inte
tior and along the coast, with which 
a Missionary may readily com
nmnicate from this station. The 
junksfpa~sing to and from China, 
Cochin China, and Hainan, every 
year, afford good opportunities of 
sending the Scriptures and Tracts 
lo ~.-arious parts of the empire and 
these several places: an average 
number of 150 of these vessels is 
thus annually employed. Others 
,.1,0 are constantly moving to and 
fro, among various Islands of the 
Indian Archipelago, affording si
milar facililies of communication 
with numerous scattered bodies of 
Emig-rant Chinese. 

"Though we have been enabled 
lo gain a footing here, and to main. 
tain it by the help of the Lord 
about six months, yet, from the 
pre,ent critical stale of affairs in 
Siam, it is difficult lo form any pro
bable conjecture as lo the fulure: 

envious in seeing them pass . the 
boundary line of Burmah, and come 
forward to us, or advance 'toward 
Cochin Chin~, or China, When• 
ever they come, they shall ,have 
the right hand of fellowship a:nd a 
hearty welcome, in the name oflhe 
Lord; from us, if still spared lo la
bour here, 

Population of Banlcok in 1828. 

Chinese (paying tax) • 310,000 
Descendants of Chinese 50,000 
Cochin Cninese 1,000 
Cambojans ; , • :. 2,500 
Siamese* 8,000 
Pegu (Moans) 51000 
Loas (lately come)· 7,000 
-- (old residenb). 9,000 
Burmans • 2;000 
Tavoy • 3,000 
------- ··------ ----- -----

.. The Talopoio~ (Priests) ~aocot be in
cluded in this e•timate, for they alone J)10• 

bably exceed 1be number here given : ~rom 
an account I lately ■aw, 1be Siamese Priests 
are rattd al 11,0\')0, 
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Malays 
Christians 

. ' 3,000 
800 

401;300 

. Of their superstitions the follow
ing affecting account is furnished,-

" To-day we werti present a few 
moments al .a Festival made by a 
Chinese neighbour, who is building 
a junk: the keel was just laid with 
a r'ew bottom plank!>, and this was 
chosen as an auspicious day for 
nailing them. A feast was prepar
ed for the workmen; and a liberal 
offering for the gods, of sweetmeats 
and various dainties, elegantly set 
out on two tables covered with 
gold-embroidered cloth ; the stem 
and stem of. the vessel decorated 
with garlands and variou;, coloured 
flags. 011 remonstrating with the 
owner on the folly of such wasteful 
profusion to the Idols, instead of 
manifesting their gratitude to the 
G-od of Heaven, he pointed toward 
lhe sky, and said that they were 
worshipping "Shin Teen" (God 
of Heaven,) and directed us to the 
offering for further satisfaction: on 
inspecting the tables, we were a 
little surprised at seeing two tab
lets, with "'Shin Teen" inscribed 
with golden letters; and, beneath, 
un inijcription of praise and thanks
giving to Him: thus mixing up, 
like the Cutheans, the worship of 
the • true God with Idolatry: the 
·owner has been with us once or 
twice; and, like many others, has 
got a few vag11e notiomt of the 
truth, und is willing to show some 
outward respect, at least, to the 
Lord of Heaven. They waited 
till half-after one, as the fortunate 
!Doment to fix the planks; when, 
instantly, the gongs resounded, and 
several men flourished their ham
mers, and quickly riveted the nails: 
had any other hour been chosen 
for this important work, they would 

have con1idered the fate of the j11nk 
as being hazardou&: more especi
ally if the haneful. hour of eleven 
in the forenoon had been unhappily 
~electeds they would have felt &!N 

sured that the vessel would soon: 
ha't'e come into immediate peril! 
The votaries of I<lolatry are <!on
stantly in the bondage of fear. 
They were very much surprised to 
hear that we had no fortunate and 
unfortunate days; but eRteemed, in 
this respect, all days alike. Before 
evening, four of the workmen came 
to us for books: this was encourag
ing, after witnessing their blindness 
and folly. May 1he Lord enlighten 
their understanding~, and lead them 
to the knowledge of himself! 

"The 'Pra-Klang's Devil' is a 
gigantic copper statue; seated on 
a lofty and gra<lually diminishing 
square pedestal, almost 30 feet 
high, and 15 square at the base. 
The figure is apparently human, 
and the countenarn:e not so :fierce 
as one would naturally imagine of 
a demon. The Pra-Klang calls 
it his ' Devil,' and worships it 
through fear: it has just been 
placed on the pedestal; and, latter
ly, has taken up a great deal of his 
time and thoughts: he prides him
self much on the SIZE of it: the 
weight of it is two or three tons, 
and it measures at least six feet 
across the shoulders. Close by 
there is a Monastery of priests 
supported by the Pra-Klang, coo
~isting of about twenty neat white 
houses, standing a little apart from 
one another; the whole forming a 
parallelogram of 100 yards by 
twenty-five: eachdwellingisbarely 
sufficient for a single occupant: 
the situation is ~equeslered an~ r~
ral, emboued with trees; and w1tl11n 
the area are neat gravel walks 
and beautiful flowering shrubs. 

"Were told to-day that the E. Sin 
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Say (Doctors) complain ofus taking 
away all their custom: they can 
sell no medicines. This is the sea
son of one of the most celebrated 
Relig-ious Festivals of the Siamese, 
and lasts about a month; it is a 
time of idleness, feasting, and re
velry. During the month, sermons 
are occasionally preached to the 
people, at the several Pagodas, by 
a principal Talapoin ; these, we 
are told, are usually of a triflin<r 
(though sometimes, indelicate) na~ 
ture; such as, the best method of 
making cakes and sweetmeats, and 
the proper etiquette at feasts, and, 
above all, the gratitude and respect 
due to the Talapoins." 

A great desire for books was 
excited, and in various pleasing in
stances a salutary effect apparently 
produced on the people's minds. 

"Several inquirers for complete 
sets of the Old and New Testa
ment : some of these have read de
tached parts and Tracts, and have 
already gained some knowledge 
of the truth: an old man presented 
us with a letter, in which he said 
lie had read some of our books, 
and approved the doctrines, and re
quested further instruction, Two 
other persons came this evening 
from Kun Cha Se, a place two 
days' distance in the interior, where 
several thousand Chinamen are em
ployed on the sugar plantations. 
One of them particularly interested 
us by his modest pleasing spirit 
and intelligent mind : he had read 
some of the books with much plea
sure, and bad been led to reflect 
often about 'Shin Teen,' the true 
God : the knowledge which he had 
already attained, in so short a time, 
was manifestly not small: the truth 
seemed to have made a deep im
pression on his heart, and we felt 
almost persuaded he had received 

it in the love of it, and already re
joiced in the glad tidings of the 
Gospel. Mr. Gutzlaff addressed 
them both affectionately, and with 
much earnestness; leading them 
on in the truth, and exhorting them 
to a sincere and diligent persever
ance in the way of the Lord: their 
attention was riveted upon him all 
the while; a11d their animated 
cheerful countenances bespoke the 
gladness of their hearts. We have 
good hopes of both: such instances 
are truly cheering to our ~pirits, in 
this land of heathen darkness. 

"On opening the door early this 
morning, a man put into my hand 
a long letter of thanks, on account 
of books given to himself and his 
brother, warmly expressive of their 
approbation, Another came in 
shortly after, with three or four 
companions, from a place distant a 
day's journey in the country: they 
bad read the books with great de
light, and felt thankful for them: 
indeed, it seemed to be the main 
object of their errand, to come and 
assure us of their gratitude for the 
favour of the books: we rejoiced 
to sec in them such a hearty and 
upright spirit, more especially ma
nifested by the principal person. 
The Lord seems to be stirring up 
many of the heathen: it is the 
power of his word alone and the 
Blessed Spirit; for we can only 
say a few words at most to any of 
the multitudes that come, and usu
ally have not the slightest recollec
tion of even the faces of these in
quirers. To the Lord, therefore, 
be all the praise and the glory! 
We in trusted to their care a small 
stock of books, which they cheer
fully engaged to distribute among 
their neighbours. Besides these, 
we have had several inquirers from 
a distance for books, apparently of 
a right spirit. 
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ful auxiliary to the emetic, while 
acting as an antidote to the opium. 

"A busy and plea~ant morning; 
many respectable persons applied 
for books, and were anxious for 
complete sets of the Scriptures. 
A young Prince, whom we met 
the other evening, sent for an 
English book, which was promised 
him: I sent him my small Pocket 
Bible, as a present; and earnestly 
pray that the Lord may grant him 
his Holy Spirit, to guide him into 
all truth : he writes and speaks 
English a little, and seems desirous 
of cultivating it more." 

"An asthmntical person called: 
he had come five days' journey, 
having heard of U9 from a neigh
bour who had been cured of the 
same disorder. The poor blind 
man, who has long resided with us, 
and breathed out many a fervent 
ejacnlalion to 'Teen Kong,' re
quested leave lo join in our evening 
worship, in Chinese : he knelt 
down and joined heartily in prayer; 
and seemed deeply affected with a 
few petitions on his own behalf, 
and andibly re-echoed them: the 
scene w.as solemn, and much affect
ed our· spirits. A poo1· dropsical 
man, who is alw an o-Id patient, is 
almost restored: the complaint was Of Mr. Tomlin, and Mr. Gutz
of old standing: he had become laff, connected with the Nether
very weak, and the abdomen greatly lands' Missionary Society, who 
distended, so that Mr. Gutzlaff had also visited Siam, Mr. Burn, chap
had small· ·hope of doing any thing lain at Singapore, writes-
for him; but the Lord has granted "Mr. Tomlin is studying Sia
his .blessing, and thus encourages mese very closely; with a view, if 
us to look for still greater things God permit, to fumi9h materials 
from his hands: this man has a se- for the translation of the Scriptures 
rious intelligent mind, and has read into that hitherto unblessed tongue. 
several of the books; and feels He has been much favoured in 
grateful to the Lord for his resto- meeting with remarkably clever 
ration. and intelligent Teachers; and, if 

"A very busy forenoon: many his health be spared, he has every 
well-behaved intelligent persons prospect of preparing at least one 
desirous of books; and usually of the four Gospels in the course 
wanted complete sets. Several old of another year. His companion, 
men stayed a good while after the Mr. Gutzlaff, has the most remark
bustle was over; and sat down in able ability for the acquirement of 
diffe1'ent parts of the room, read- languages that I ever met with; 
ing the hooks. Several opium- and for zeal, humility, and love, 
smokers came to report their re- he is surpassed by few: he has 
covery, and brought other friends been exceedingly successful in the 
with them to be cured. For three practice of Medicine among the 
or four days these persons gene- natives: and has acquired a ce
rally suffer severely, and have rest- lebrily in this department, which 
less nights: those long addicted will, we trust, with the blessing of 
suffer most; and become very God, afford him an excellent pass
weak for want of the usual stim- port lo Chochin China, an_d ev_en 
ulus: the camphor spirit is then to the 'Celestial Empire' 1ts~lt
useful, in rooting out the effects of this being the favourit~ proJect, 
the opium, and invigorating the I and chief ambition, ot all our 
co.nslitution; and seems as a power- Chinese Missionaries." 
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MEMOIR OF MRS. SUTTON. 

FEW truths are felt more impt·essively by 
1. thoughtful and pensive mind, than the 
declaration that "the fashion of this world 
passeth aw~y." Its scenes of public agita. 
tion and excitement soon close, and the busy 
actors vanish. To the calmer scenes of do
mestic life the same solemn assertion applies. 
~re visit places endeared to our best feelings, 
by the recollection of those who once dwelt 
there; but theJ are g-one. The spring still 
blooms as fair, the flowers are as sweet, the 
fields as green, the air as balmy, thQ sun as 
bright, as in departed years ; but they who 
once enjoyed these pleasing scet1es have 
done with sun, and fields, and flowers, and 
blooming spring, and dreary winter. ,v e 
visit the house of prayer, hallowed by the 
remembrance df holy delights enjoyed within 
its walls in former years; but the crowd that 
then glowed with sacred love has dispersed : 
many voices that sang the Saviour's praise 
are silent in death ; many a countenance 
often recognised with pleasure is now beheld 
BO more. Our depart,ed friends have· fur
nished impressive proofs of the truth of the 
solemn sentiment, to which our departure 
will soon add further confirmation. " The 
fashion of this world passeth away." 

With views of this description, the Chris
tian however, delightfully mingles the.cheer
ing 'persuasion that they, who have died in 
Jesus, rest in heaven. This confidence com
municates to a pious mind holy and exalted 
pleasure, when tracing the re?ords of de
parted piety. It is true, the voice that sang 
the Saviour's praise is no more hea~f- on 
earth, but the now happy conq~eror, m a 
nobler, sweeter song," extols his power to 
save. The blooming flower of youth has 
withered, the "human face divine" has ga
thered blackness, and is blasted by the touch 
of death · bnt the immortal spirit now shines 
in the ~resence of God; bright with the 
glory, ani lovely with the beau1! of heaven. 
The house of prayer has lost its frequent 
and delighted ,isitnnts, but they have en
tered a house not made with hands, eternal 
in the heavens. 

"They hear 'the new and everlasting' song, 
In the blest kingdoms meek of joy and love. 
There entertain 'them' all the saints above, 
In solemn troops, and sweet societies, 
That sing and singing iD their glory move, 
And wipe1the tears for ever from 'their'eyes," 

With that happy number, ~here is. every 
reason to believe, that the p10us sub;ect of 
the following brief mem?ir no':" abides. _Th_e 
information collected m this memoir ~s. 
chiefly derived from her own letters,_ evi
dently written in the confidence of fnend. 

ship, il.nd doubtless without the least ·expec
tation, that part of them would subsequently 
appear before the eye of the public. 

Mrs. Charlotte Sutton was a. daughter of 
Mr. James Collins, resident for·a number of 
yearn at Wolvey, in Warwickshire. She was 
horn at Smockington, neo.r Hinckley, on 
February 1, 1801. Of her earlie1· years the 
writer knows little. She appears to have 
possessed na·urally a cheerful, engaging and 
affectionate disposition. To her parents she 
was loving, dutiful and kind ; submissive to 
their instmctions, and peculiarly a comforter 
in trouble. Her father, after her death, ob
served that in times of trouble he peculiarly 
felt her loss; as consolation administered by 
her had enabled him to bear many burdens 
with more patieuce than he should otherwise 
have done. As a sister aud friend she was 
truly affectionate. Her mind was improved 
by reading, of which she was fond. In her 
nineteenth year, Charlotte Collins appears 
to have become decidedly pious. tier pa, 
rents attending the Baptist Meeting at Wol
vey, she probably felt religious impressions 
from her childhood, but passed a number of 
her youthful years before, under divine gTace, 
she made that choice, which fixed her. hap
piness for time and eternity. In a letter .to 
a friend, written in 1823, she refers to ·her 
early experience :- . 
. " Yon say that you were getting rather se, 
rious before you came into Warwickshire,.but 
that afterwards yon became thoughtless and 
trifling ; but that now you see Religion in a 
new light. Does not this, my dear friend, 
teach you, has it not taught you, th~ fallacy 
of making resolutions in your own strength 1 
I trust it has, and hope that the new light 
in which you see Religion, will discover unto 
you, that without Christ you can do nothing, 
but that through him you can do all things. 
Perhaps no one has been taught the ine1n
ciency of self-sufficiency more effectually by 
experience than myself; for long, very long, 
did I resolve and re-resolve, but st,11 my re
solutions failed ; and ~ still farther hurried 
into immorality and vice, till, by the grace 
of God, every false refuge was taken away, 
and thus was the way prepared for the ~c
ceptance, and grateful reception, of salv~t10n 
by grace. But this grace, my dear friend, 
which brings salvation, teaches us that de.
nying ungodliness and worldly lusts, w_e mu~t 
live soberly, righteously, and godly m this 
present evil world ; and, unless it produces 
such fruit, we have no reason to· be)Ieve that 
we possess it." 

To another friend, under date of Feb. I, 
1822, she wrote,- , 

'' I am hastening on to tell you whr I 
have begun this to- night ( without a design 
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to finish), it Is thl~, to-do.y I am twenty-one 
ye11rs or o.ge. Your own mind will supply 
in how many insto.nces this mra or a per
son's life is ho.iled with transporting joy; 
while in others, perhaps, it is forgotten, and 
the mercies which till that time have 
crowned om· worthless lives, are-

' Forgotten in unthankfulness, 
And without praises die,• 

As it respects this world's good, it is true 
I have no more cause to rejoice this day 
than another, but when I look back on !ifo, 
spent as mine has been, I am astonished at 
the sparing mercy of a gracious God. When 
I consider the length of years that I quenched 
his Holy Spirit, and said in my heart I will 
not have this man to reign over me, may I 
notjnstly say,-

• Why was I made to hear his voice, 
And enter·while there's room; 

While thousands make a wretched choice, 
And rather starve than come 1 • 

and before she actually joined the Christian 
Ch11rch she commenced her efforts to pro 
mote its interests. 

To Miss 0--, Au1;. 16. 1820. 
"J have had an opportunity of visiting 

an old friend, from whom I have obtained 
different tracts, and among them is an 
"Address to Christian Females; " now a 
little commendation, espeeially among la
dies, goes a long way, perhaps a few of 
them distributed among my neighbours, 
might influence them to be more active. 
On Monday I went to Warrenhonse, hoping 
to find Mr. P--, which, had I been so 
fortunate, would have saved Mr. G-- the 
trouble of writing,-but in so good a cause 
why should I say trouhl.e? however, I will 
promise him one thing, that is, he shall not 
work without being paid for it, Jesu.s Christ 
will pay for ALL." 

To MissG--, Sept. 17, 1820. 
"0 my E-, help me to praise so good "I have received, unexpectedly, from 

so gracious a God; for how many millions Barton, upwards of two dozen Quarterly 
of his creatures more worthy than I, (if Papers, with a number of those you men
aught in creature worthy is) have lacked tioned, all of which will be fewer than I 
those good things with which I have been could distribute. I do not say that I have 
hitherto so bountifully supplied: yes, even more subscribers than these would serve, but 
those who have tasted that the .Lord is we do not want to prevail on those who are 
gracious. 0 that this consideration might already willing. I, with you, consider this 
lead me afresh to consider the source of employ an honourable one indeed, and only 
e'!'ery temporal, as well as spiritual, mercy wish that CollectOTs and s..,bsr.,·ibers would all 
and favour; and, surely, one would think, be actuated by sincere love to Christ, and 
while I remember that almost, if not. quite, an earnest clesire to enlarge his kingdom. 
nineteen years out of twenty-one, have been May this, my dear E--, ever be our mo
spent voluntarily in the service of sin. tive, and the more we find of his love to ns 
I should continually be humbled before my (and O may this knowledge increase daily), 
God, and be always desirous of spending the more desirous let us be of doing some
and being spent for Him, and for His thing for him. I think we should not easily 
cause. But, alas ! how few returns of love forget those engaged as Missionaries, at a 
bath my Creator found. throne of grace. When we remember that 

"I thank you for the hint about the Home it increases our spiritual communion with 
Mission, to human appearance it is impossi- God, and you know how to prize that, 0 
hie to do any thing; but beginning this, how should this inspire our hearts with 
where I hope we begin every undertaking, gratitude ! While an earthly king would 
at a throne of grace, who can tel11 I re- disdain to familiarize himself with his most 
joice to hear you inquire about the best things. loyal subjects, the King or kings deigns to 
I cannot say that I am seated so high on hold fellowship with rebels ; for such we 
the mount of heavenly affection and zeal as were once; and I often think I am little 
I could wish, nor have I lost this body of better now; though I trust I would not 
sin and death. But, blessed be God, I am willingly live in hostility against my God 
not walking in darkness; no, his Word and and Saviour. But could you look into my 
Spirit in some measure bear witness still; heart all the hours of the day, I am afraid 
by grace enabled to view some faint resem- you would too, too often, fiud the vanities of 
blauce between myself and a justified sinner the present world, and all the follies of time 
through the Lord J~sus." occupying a great share; and seeiug the 

Scarcely had Charlotte Collins felt the Searcher of hearts knoweth all these things, 
decided influence of Religion, before her we may justly wonder how he who cannot 
desires were excited for the eternal salvation look upon sin but with the greatest abhor
of others. The Missionary cause soon rence, would grant his Holy Spirit to those 
engaged the attention of her ardent mind, who ask it, were we not as,ureJ that "c 

2B 
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:u·.: made the righteousness of God in him, 
(Christ.) 

" \Vhilc many ca,·il at the word impute, it 
may suffice ns to know, that whether we 
ha,:e wisdom or 1·ighteonsness, sanctificatioll 
nr redemption, it all flows to us through the 
death and merits of our bless·ed Redeemer; 
and I know yon will join with me to sing 
Grace I Grace I and 'To him that bath 
lo,·cd ns, and washed us in his own blood, 
be all the glory.' 

" The people at \V--- I hope will be 
more united, I mean the Church. Mr. 
nreen gave them a pretty round lesson; and 
made a cap which so exactly fitted your poor 
friend,~that she was obliged to wear it, as 
one sent bv a friend who knew more of her 
than he did.'' 

It is reasonable to believe that, when in 
Ptcrnity, th rtrinmphant f,,llowersoftheLamb 
retrace their cou\"se below; two days. of 
their earthly exist~nce will, beyond all 
others, appear desen~ng of being remem
bered with never-ending gratitude a.nd joy. 
One the <lay that brought them to the Sa
,-jour's feet ; the other, the day when, while 
God looked on with approbation, and foolish 
men perhaps with scorn, they, in baptism, 
owned the Lord Jesus as their Redeell!er, 
their Sovereign, and thei_r God. In H\21 
Charlotte Collins thus a,owed the solemn 
transactions that had passed in private be
tween God and herself; and ratified the 
sacred s111Tender which she made of her in
terests and herself to the great Redeemer. 
Her correspondence during that year appears 
not extensive, but refers to that interesting 
eYent; to her inward conflicts, and her 
strong attachment to the Missionary cause. 

To Miss G--. March 5, 1821. 
" I hope I do not undervalue the pri

,-ilege of an epistolary correspondence with 
a Christian friend, but, to tell you the 
tmth, I would rather enjoy an oral correS
poudence with you ; and I shall now feel 
much more confidence and pleasure in so
liciting your company than when I should 
ha,·e invitPd you from a feast to a fast. 
0 I long for the fane when we shii.11 meet 
to part no more. I sometimes think that 
our minutes would glide more sweetly, and 
our spiritual enjoyments be increlj.Sed by a 
frequent meeting on earth. But I may 
think again, we are liable to error in our 
judgment, and perhaps those moments, in
stead of being employed in assisting each 
other, in our heavenly journey, would be 
spent in trifling and idle conversation; and 
now I trust we may, in some degree, reap 
lienefi t from the <lispensations of his hands. 

" You mentioned a comforting passage in 

yonrlast; oh, my dear E--, I have learn. 
ed by painful experience, to feel for you,· 
soul when it has need of such a passage fur 
its support; and, blessed be God, I trust we 
have also foui1d, by sweet experience, that 
' the Scriptmes are given by inspiration of 
God, and are profitable for instrnction, re. 
proof, and correction ; that we mny be 
thoroughly furnished unto all good works.' 

"Yon talk of your heart, my E--; why 
I might suppose you had been dro.wiug :a 
picture of mine; I am sure you marked its 
,•ery features. But though these hearts of 
ours are such by nature as frequently cause 
us to groan ; yet how sweet those moments 
in which we come with broken spirits before 
Him ; no tears so sweet as those of penitence 
and gratitude. 0 may God, according to 
his loving kindness and tender mercy, grant 
we may ever come in such a ma11ner as to 
receive his Spirit to help our infirmities. 

" I felt a pleasure in reading your kind 
prayer for me ; my dear girl, do not forget 
me at a Throne of Grace, we know· 'the 
righteous cry, and the Lord heareth,' and 
though we_ he.ve no righteousness of our own 
to _boast of, we are ma.de the righteous
ness_ of God in him (Christ); e. privilege.for 
wh,ich, we can nevel'-be sufficiently thankful." 

To Miss ~- June 23, '18.21, 
" You paint your own hea.rt, my dear 

E_--, in dark sha.des.; I wish fairer colours 
wol).l<i picture mine; but, e.las ! e.las ! I may 
add to_ a.11 yoqrs, that out of it pro,ceeds only 
evil,· and that continually, I am sometimes 
afraid I am sinning that grace may abound, 
bnt'God_ forbid. Sometimes I. tremble lest 
my:faith, should prove a dead faitb, though 
at other times I am se.ying, Who shall be 
able to separate me from the love of God, 
in Christ Jesus! Thus, you. see, I find a 
cheqqered path. • · 

" Accept my best thanks for your kind 
advice; be assured it was not _only accepta
ble but seasonable, for I do hope, ~re long, 
to enjoy_ the privilege of Christian fellow. 0 

ship ; though at times, I have been .ready tQ 
glve u.p all thought. lest l shou_ld: walk l.lD

wortbily, or no_t hold out to the encl; but 
when I hear Him say, He is. a sun and a 
shield,. I am ready tQ think, how-can I stum
ble with snch a. lignt, or be. conquered with 
such armour•! 

" With respect to. the performance of the 
ordinance• I do n.ot foel intimidated, and I 
hope I shall never be ashamed of that Gos
pel which alone is the.power of God to sal
vation." 

• Baptism. 
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To Miss G--. August 10, 1821. 

" The· Missionary Reports reached ns 
with your letter, they are cheering indeed. 
0 my E--, I seldom cast my eye over 
the <laJ·k places of the earth, but I am al
most ready .tacitly .to reproach my Master 
for having withheld from me those abilities 
without .which, though with a soul warmed 
·with love to God, and a heart wholly, if 
possible, devoted toi;him and his service, 
and ready . and willing to engage in the 
strength of the Lord, to labour in any cor
ner of his vineyard, we should remain in 
.those dark corners comparatively inactive. 
Thus we see, even our zeal, U11less tempered 
aright, needs forgiveness. 

"I had the felicity of joining the dfspjsed 
followers of the blessed Jesus on Sunday 
last, August the 5th, 1821. I would engage, 
if possible, your prayers for me, that I may 
go on in the strength ef the Lord.". 

To Miss G-. August 22, 1821. 
"My dear E--, 

To say that I felt no disappoint
ment would he false, or that. I could repress 
the flowing tear; such was· my weakness ; 
well might Blair say, 

• Friendship l mysterious cem~nt ~f the soul, 
Sweet'ner of life, and solder of society.' 

Tbongh I should think the Author himself 
rarely realized more painfully his assertion 
than I did on that occasion which called it 
to mind. 

" But notwithstanding trial,' for such I 
dare say we have both considered it, it may 
afford us consolation that we perhaps are 
not the foot-balls of blind fortune, though 
Solomon says, ' time and chance happen to 
all meu.' B11t be this as it may, blessed be 
God, we have one sure basis, and I trust;I 
felt in the midst of disappointment a sweet 
satisfaction, that however these minor bless
ings may elude our grasp through life, still 
there i~ fulness of joy, and pleasure flows for 
evermore at God's right hand; and seeing 
he hath not spared his only begotten Son, 
may we not expect every other 1 

" You ask me to pray for you, my dear; 
alas, if we were not told to confess our 
faults one to another, and pray one for an
other, we should be ready to say, What good 
can this do 1 But I haye sometimes thought 
t~s injunction was not in vain, for I some
times feel more heart to pray for another 
than for myself. 0 wretched stupidity, aw
ful depravity that freezes · onr hearts and 
renders them so cold as to feel no spark of 
love glowing in them towards him who hath 
loved ~1s, and given himself to die for us-
110 desire for those blessings which Rc alone I 

can bestow, and without which we are m, 
serable beyond description. Bnt tell me, my 
E-, are yon e,,cr in such a frame as this• 
0 may our God and gracious Lord pre
serve ns from it, and give us hearts to pray 
always without fainting, That day,-thc 
day on which I had dwelt with peculiar 
pleasure previous to the time, I began with 
sorrow of heart; the distressing forebodings 
of leaving and denying my Master, of being 
of the number which draw back unto perdi
tion ; and most qf all of being left as Heze
kiah, to try all that was in my wicked heart, 
This almost overwhelmed me, until he kindly 
·said, ' none shall pluck thee out of my 
hand,' with many others similar, 0 pre. 
cions truth! glorious promise I But not even 
this raised my enjoyment equal, either to 
my inestimable privilege, or to my anxious 
expectation. But I have much to be thank. 
fol for nevertheless, for I was blessed with 
the faith of assurance that the Lord would 
not cast me off for ever, bnt would remem
ber me according to the multitude of his 
tender-mercies. Thus I continued for a lit
tle time; but at length I knew that my 
adorable Redeemer had prayed for me that 
my faith might remain ; and you know the 
consequent pleasure arising from such bless
ed assurances." 

To Mrs. D--. Wolvey, Oct. ll, 1821. 

"When I last ( and first) had the 
pleasure of perusing a letter from you, I 
flattered myself that I should enjoy a con
tinued correspondence with one for whom I 
felt no common regard; and whose kindness 
and anxiety for my spiritual welfare increas
ed ,this flattering expectation. But, alas ! 
although I have earnestly requested 1t, I 
have hitherto been disappointed. Perhaps 
you will be ready to say, I need not wish to 
trouble you, that I have my directory and 
to that I must look. But you will remem
ber, my dear friend, the testimony and di
rections of a traveller, who, for years, bas 
been steering his course by this directory, 
will undoubtedly cast a light upon ,he path. 
And sometimes when the black cloud of un
belief, or the more black cloud of conscious 
guilt intercepts ow· light from the Sun of 
Ri~hteo1Lsness, a friendly traveller may in
for~ us whether this dismal road (which I 
sometimes think untrodden by the REAL 

CHRISTIAN) can lead us into the presence 
of the Most Holy God. I know that the 
Lord Jesus Christ is the end of tht> law for 
righttJousness to every belie, er;. . M<l, 
blessed be God, I can sometuncs n·JuH:L' in 

• Evident!}' the day of h<'r bapti,m. 
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this assC'rtion. How wondcrl\11ly ar~ his I that l was ,·epaid by my ,lc,ir aunt S--s, 
pr<'cious promises adapted to every part of l must not say without th,p First gl'en.t 
our <'xpcri.,nce. 'When we find om· strength Cause, for this would be r:tpidly striding 
great in the Lord, we, with confidence, look towards the shores of Infidelity, and, without 
forward and anticipate his gracious require. the interposition of Infinite Grace, would 
mcnts, feeling conscious of our acceptance soon land us there. 0 how do I hate the 
with him. But when, on the contrary, we heathenish terms luck, chance, fortune, &c; 
Yiew those gracious requirements, and feel and have cause to do so, for these, in con. 
110 strength equal to their. performance how junction with a depraYed heart, have too 
often does a .finished, a complete salvation often robbed the blesse<l God, who is the 
present itself, or some good promise, which giver'of every good and every perfect gift, and 
enables us to bear up under these infirmities, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy,' of 
and directs us to wait on the Lord, that our thatgratitude (for temporal blessings) which 
strength may be renewed. is bis just due; and have often deprived me 

"Do pray for me, my dear Mrs. D--, of that degree of faith which discovers the 
that my conduct may ever be such as shall dispensations of a kind and gracious God in 
adorn the doctrine of God, my Sm-ionr in ALL every circumstance; and which is more de. 
THINGS. I feel that I am a poor imperfect sirable tha.n tongue can express. 
creature, and without the promised strength "I hope by this time, my dear E--, I 
of Him who has overcome the world, and may congratulate you on the better health 
who can and will impart strength for us to of your dear Mother. I thank my dem· 
overcome it also, what must I do! where E-- for her information concerning any 
could I flee! Thus you see a gracious Sa. Christian Friend, for if we hear of their 
viour obviates difficulty; but then here is a fa1Iing into the silent tomb, we may, I trust, 
greater, I doubt I shall one day or another through grace, confidently anticipate a joy
forget to seek this promised aid." ful resurrection with them, and with an in-

In 1821, Mtssrs. Bampton and Peggs, the numerable company beside; for if Christ is 
first Missionaries sent out by the General risen from the dead, we also shall rise, that 
:Baptist Missionary Society, proceeded to where be is there we may be also. What 
India. The ordination of the former took can we render for this blessed hope! Truly •\ 
place at Loughborough, on May 15th. The nothing! then grace--free grace-must be 
day was a day of peculiar solemnity and our everlasting song. 
heart-thrilling emotions. Charlotte Collins " You think the taunts and jeers of those 
attended the solemn services. Her impres- around me must be very irksome to me,-1 
sions WeT'e deep, and her attachment to the would wish them to be so: l pray God that 
cause of Missions, strengthened to a desire to I may ever feel them a trial, for hitherto I 
ccmsecrateherse!ftoitsintcrests. Ayoungman have always found that' Trials give new life 
of respectable characteT' and circumstances to prayer.' It is a poor character to. give of 
had previously sought her hand; but on her one's •elf to acknowledge that I stand in need 
return from the ordination she absolutely of the rod : but it is true, and my fear is 
declined receiving his addresses. Then, that I should grow too familiar with it to 
and for some vears afterwards, she had no consider it as such; for, as you observe, we 
prospect of d;voting herself to Missionary are sometimes justly reproached, and when 
services, but appears to ham formed a deter- this does not lead us t? close self.examina
mination not to enter into any connection, tion and repentance, 1t ceases to be a rod, 
however flattering as to worldly circumstances, and then, my dear E--, danger is near; 
which would permanently bind her to her and only the Infinite Grace of Christ can. 
native land. Her correspondence in 1822 preserve us. I would therefore leave mysell 
appears ve,·y scanty. In the only letteT' for in his hand, lest, through ignorance or un
that year now before the writer, there ap- belief, I should ask what is not good for 
pears an allusion to the circumstances men- me, and lest he should grant my request, 
tioned abovr, as well as a description of her and send leanness into my soul. . You say 
inward conflicts. you do sometimes pray for me; this, my dear 

E--, has filled my soul in some faint 
To Miss G. S--, Sep. 30, 1822. degree with gratitude to God, and to my 

"You acknowledged the receipt of friend; fc•r, to tell you (what I have lately 
my last before you finished yours, how' far told anothet· Christian friend), I have mu~h 
this pro\'Cd an answer to the first part of reason to believe that it has been only m 
your letter my memory will not at this time answer to the prayers of my friends, that I 
supply; but I think it woulJ give you some have been preserved from damnable apos
idca uf what I said tu Mr . .1--, in reply to taey; for, some time ago, I felt little, or no 
his; 1 shall therefore begin ,rith telling you dispobition to offer 011c prayfr on my own 
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L,chalf, bnt often did the secret sigh ascend 
that Ood would hear the prayers of his 
dear children for me; who could with fer
vency and affection approach and. hold 
sweet communion with him. But, blessed 
be God ! though my iniquities separated 
between me and my God, and my sins 
caused him to hide his face, yet he assured 
me that he would not cast me off for ever; but 
that he would remember me according to the 
multitude of his tender mercies; and, for 
ever blessed be his name! he has made me 
to realize this gl'acious promise, a.nd caused 
me in some good degree to walk in the light 
of his countenance; but I want more light, 
more light within, that I may quickly dis, 
cover, and sensibly feel, every thing that is 
contrnry to his holy will. 

" If, my dear, you have promised your
self much plea.sure from any thing with which 
I ha.ve to do, I may venture to say you will 
be deceived, especially in writing; I am 
•ensible of my incapacity to fulfil any ex
pectations you may raise. 

" I think with you that Mr. J-- a.ppea.rs 
in earnest: as to any thing more 1 am as 
much puzzled, perhaps, a.s yourself; only 
with you I kuow tha.t nothing is too hard for 
an Almighty power, (though to every out
ward appearance we may venture to say that 
nothing seems half so improbable) a.nd he 
can, and does, make use of a. weak vessel, 
that the excellency of the power may be of 
God. I dare not presume to dictate to 
Infinite Wisdom, or, perhaps, I should ask 
a situation replete with spiritual advantages 
and blessings; and be ready to excuse myself 
from a.ny activity in his service by plea.ding 
inability: but may he enable us to give 
ourselves up to him; for he is by far better 
acquainted with the motives from which I 
a.et than I am, or can be: for, alas ! 
I feel such a complication of motives tha.t l 
feel no sa.tisfactiCln but in this, that God is 
acquainted with me, he knows me alto
gether; and ' who is he tha.t saith and it 
cometh to pass, if the Lord command it net! ' 

" I am doing little or nothing for the 
Mission, but I trust l shall never forget we 
have such a cause, nor that we have breth
ren and sisters exposed to a.II the trials and 
d111iculties attaching themselves to the office 
of a. Missionary." 

To Mr. J. C--. An atllicted Friend. 
S---, Ja11. 22, 1823. 

My dear J--. 
"I was much surprised to hear of your 

~·e,·y serious indisposition, having uuderstood 
!t to be nothing more thau a tcmpora,·y 
illness a,·ising from cold. W c here, how
ever, have one assurance, that ' aJ-Hictions 

come not by cha.nee.' This ehould reconcile 
us under them, even if we should always be 
sufferers and losers by them. But blessed 
be God, this is not always the case, and it 
affords me inconceivable pleasure to hear 
that it is not so with you. 'How unsearch
able are the ways of the Almighty ! ' Wha.t 
shall, what ca.n you and I render unto God 
for his infinite goodness a.nd mercy unto us? 

"Butperhaps,my dear J--. you may, un-
der eoristing circumstances, be the subject 
of much discouragement and many doubts. 
You may feel discouraged because you have 
not a greater portion of divine knowledge; 
and your apparent short career will neces
sarily deprive you of making any acquisition 
therein ; but this you may remember is not 
essentially necessary to salvation, No, for 
however refined the ideas may be, however 
clear our views, or extensive our knowledge 
of the glorious plan of redemption, all will 
ave.ii us nothing in point of salvation, they 
will not afford us one plea in the sight of 
God. No, all the plea we she.II or can have 
must be that ' Christ Jesus ea.me into the 
world to sa.ve sinners.' And you, my dear 
J-. with your scanty knowledge can offer 
this plea., and this is a.11 the plea we wa.nt.. 
Your evidence of being a. child of God 
through faith in Christ Jesus may be dark, 
but do not feel discouraged at this. It ma.y 
please God in his infinite wisdom to suffer 
you to remain in doubts till your latest 
moments. Nevertheless your salvation is 
as secure ( if you are enabled to accept the 
Lord Jesus Christ as your Saviour, and de
pend on him as a sacrifice with which God 
has declared himself well pleased) as though 
you could live and die triumphantly. For 
my own part I have no wish to <lie in 
triumph. No, I shall be well satisfied if he 
enable me to say, 'Though he slay me yet 
will I trust in him.' And I pray God to 
enable you, my dear J-. to e,;ercise faith 
in the mercy of God through Christ Jesus, 
for not he that i·,joiceth but ' he that helievetli 
in ·Ch,·ist shull be saved; ' and it is sa.id 'The 
Lord taketh pleasure in them that fea.r him, 
in all them that hope in his mercy.' 

" If he take us out of the world before we 
have any opportunity of acknowledging and 
confessing him in the world, 'it is Christ 
that justifies, who is he that shall condemn!' 
and if he spare us in this world it is iu the 
midst of snares, of alluremeuts, a.nd of 
temptations; and it must be a great degree 
of grace which can preserve us from the 
evil that is in the world. I hope you will 
not forget to pray for me, that ! may _adorn 
the doctrine of God my Sav10ur III all 
things :-that I may walk cil'c11rn~pectly be
fore this people, and thus cou ,·mcc them 
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that there is something 
than a mere name. 

more iu Religion of the public, ahd, what is wol'se than all, 
n\ight ultimal-ely prove a cm·se on hc1· hus. 
band's labours.'' " In a little time, my dear friend, l shall 

follow yon into the Valley of the Shadow of 
Death ; but, even there, we need fear no 
evil if we have the Staff of Life (Jes(1s 
Christ) to support us : and we know that as 
Christ is risen from the dead we shall rise 
ll.lso; and he has said that where he is there 
shall we be a.!so. 

"And now, my dear John, farewell. It is 
my hope and prayer, and I 'think it will be 
yours, that we may meet to join the Genera.I 
Assembly and Church of the First-born, 
whose names are written in heaven, to 
ascribe unto him who hath lo<ed us, and 
who has washed us from our sins in his own 
blood, everlasting praise-

To Mi~s G--. lf'liitmot1tlay, 1823. 

1 a.m, Your affectionate Cousin, 
CHARLOTT& COLLINS." 

To Miss G-. 1823. 
" It is now February the 1st, you will 

probably recollect that I wrote yon on this 
day last year. Tweke months. ago I found 
much cause for humility and gratitude, but 
felt but little of either; I could only lament 
that I had them not, and earnestly longed to 
possess them. But I sometimes doubt now 
whether even this spark of grace is alive, for I 
am not only assured of the hardness of my 
heart, and deadness to and in spiritual 
things, but have lost that importunity at a 
Throne of Grace, which was then alive, and 
often sweetly prevailed. But this is not the 
worst, when importunity fails faith decays, 
and when we have but little faith, we are a 
prey to every sensual object. 0 that the 
Lord would increase our faith and confirm 
our love! In reviewing the past, and con
sidering myself as a sinner, accepted through 
the atoning and all prevailing sacrifice of 
Christ J esns, I was much pleased with the 
consideration that this adorable sacrifice re
mains an advocate with the Father.'' 

"We are, it is true, my dca1· E--, 
receding from the thi11gs of time, iu a ce1·
tain sense ; but how often do we feel thnt 
we are carryiug too much of the world with 
us. Its follies, I sometimes think, stick 
closer to me daily. 0 that the Lo1·d would 
sanctify us by his tmth I There is, I think, 
no doubt but the Apostle's humility arose 
from the degree of grace' given to him, and 
I have, in times past, very frequently envied 
him those feelings which forced the. expres
sion 'the chi1' '!f' sinners-' But infinitely 
wise are the dealings of God with his crea
tures; for observation, at least, teaches us, 

· that where faith does not keep pace with 
such views, and such a sense of sin, the sin
ner dishonours God by doubting his pardon
ing love, and is ready to say, ·he cannot or he 
will not save, I can therefore, my dear 
E-. -, heartily join yon in praying that the 
Lord would never fail to teach. us to kuow 
ourselves and know our God; for in his light 
alone shall we see light.'' 

To Miss G--. Jl!arch 28, 1823. 
"The Mission, and going as a Mis

sionary, are words which have frequently as
sailed my ears from different quarters lately. 
I do not mean to say by this, that I am 
likely ever to be one; though if twenty doors 
were open for me to become the wife of a 
Missionary, I hope the Lord would teach me 
to refuse them, llllles• I could be a (aithfulMis• 
sionary myself so far as circumstances and 
qualifications would allow. For I should 
think that a woman going mere/1/ as the c<1m
panion '!f' a man, to gratify his ·fancy or af
fection, would render her a burden to So
ciety; aud this would perhaps hold good, a 
lmrdcn on the Society, a reproach iu the eye 

Ii .,,,;. designed to furnish in this number a 
larger part of this Memoir; b11t the following 
articles needing immediate attention, the re
mainder of the article is necessarily postpcnec! 
to our next number. 

INDIA'S CRIES 
1'0 BRITISFI HU.W.ANITY, 

Relative to the Sutt .. e, Infanticide, British 
connection with Itlolatry; Gbaut Murders, 

elld SI every in I odie; 
Tu v,hich are added, llumane Hints for the 

Melioration of the date of society in 

BRITISH INDIA-

By J. Peggs, late Missionary at 
Cuttack, Orissa. 

SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENl,ARGED, 

With an occouot of th~ present stale of 
Infanticide end of Sla\'ery in India. 

To some parts ~f this volume the attentio" '!f 
owr reu.de1·s has been directed on fo1'mer occa
sions. The title, as furnished above, gives a 
gene1'al view of the Authm·'s design, winch 
is more fully explained in the p14'ace: he t/tel'e, 
"fier r1'erri11g to some of his earliel' 11ubl1ca-
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,ions res7,ecting the crimes and miseries ?f 
J,.dia, adds-

" To this edition is ndded-'the preaent 
stale of I nranticide nnd or Sin very in Britiah 
I mJin.' Upon these Auhjects but little correct 
ioformntion nppears to be possessed. A very 
~eneral imvression prevails that Infanticide 
is abolished ; and a late celebrated writer on 
India has slated-' No slavery legally exists 
in the Britisll territories et this moment;' 
with what surprise will the reader bear that 
there are two volumes of Parliamentary 
Papers on lnfenticide, and that a very vo
luminous collection of Papers, of nearly 
J ,000 folio pnges, on Slavery in India, were 
• ordered to be printed by the Hon. House 
of Commons, March 12, 1828.' From these 
valuable documents full and accurate infor
mation may be procured. 

" For the Parliamentary Papers on the 
hnroing of Hindoo Widows, which now con
tain •ix vohinies, nnd the Papere relative to 
Infapticide, the Temple of J uggernaul and 
Slavery in India, 'the Author is under the 
highest oblig,ntion to T. F; Buxton, Esq., 
M. P., end to W. ::-mith, Esq., M. P. If 
this volume contain information of a nature 
celculal~d lo promote tlie welfare of British 
India, it is chiefly to be attributed to the im
portant mate.-ials supplied by these valuable 
papers. The Author'• labour, in a consi
derable part of the work, has been little more 
than •election and arrangement; and, without 
such 'important_ ioa!erials, he, should never 
have presumed to publish upon the diflerent 
topics discussed in these pages. 

" It i• hoped that this revised, uniform, 
nod enlarged edition, of the various piercing 
plaints of India to British Humanity, will be 
encouraged by a humane end liberal public. 
The infatuated Suttee,-themurdered female 
lnfant,-the perishing Pilgrim, (allured lo 
the shrines of Idolatry, rendered more cele
brated by British connection and support),
lhe sick exposed by the Ganges,-and the 
degraded Sieve, present their cry to Britain; 
•nd shall not that cry be heard end reiterated, 
from 'Dan to Beersheba,' till the Senate, 
and the Throne hear, and feel, end redress 
their wrongs? • The continued sanction of 
these enormities is one of those ,iational delin-
1uencies which press lilce an inculms, with in
tolei-able weight, on the prosperity and stability 
tj our country; while it opposes an almost 
insurmountable barrier to the free progress 
of the Gospel.' (Mio. Reg, Aug. 1829.) The 
Jlruceeds ofthP. editions of those parts of the 
volume which have been published in Pam
phlet_•• have been devoted to gratuitous cir
culation end Missionary exertions in Jodie. 
The profits of this edition are to be de\·oted 
~o liquidate the debt on the Sabbath School 
tooms belonging to the Author's friends in 

Coventry., It i~ a source of the highest 
grati6cation lo him, •till to labour for the 
welfare of the millions of J ndia; and the 
promotion of this great ol>ject, in connection 
with those of a more local nature in Britain, 
is peculiarly grateful to the writer's feelings. 
With great diffidence, and humble depend
ance on Divine Providence, this work is sent 
forth into the world. May the Father of the 
fatherless and the J ndge of the widow, even 
'God in his holy habitation,' incline those 
who hold in their hands the destinies of India 
to regard' l!ldia's Cries to British Humanity,' 
and thus brmg npon themselve• • the blessing 
of them that were ready to perish, and cause 
the widow's heart to sing for joy,'" 

After thus introducing, the indefatigable 
Author of this important volume, to state 
the design of his pot.lication,aod the high au
thority on which his statements rest; it maybe 
unnecessary for us, in oar straitened limits, 
on this occasion, to say more, than tllat we 
m,ost cordially recommend the wtJrk to the at
tention of the f,-iends ef Religion. We re
commend it to the friends of India, as a 
standing reference book, in relation to the 
'snperstiilons and the crimes of more than a 
hundred millionsof our fellow-subjects. And 
though it is stated that the abominable rite 
of Suttee is declared illegal; yet, it should 
be considered, ,it is British authority, not 
Hiodoo amelioration, that extinguishes the 
Oames of the funeral pile, If the rite is 
abolished it should not be forgotten. While 
Hindooism remains it should be remembered 
to show what Hiodooism is. But many parts 
of this volume relate to evils still existing, 
and lo eff'ect whose suppressio11 the united 
energies of Christians are required, We do 
not apprehend there is any work besides 
'in the English language furnishing, in so 
small a compass, such a fund of ample and 
important information on these subjects. 

If any of our friends feel little interest 
about India, we recommend the book to their 
o.ttentionaslhe friends ofReligiooio England. 
Every copy that is purchased after enough 
are sold to pay the printer's bill, will tend 
to lighten the heavy burden connected with 
the scene of the Author's, present labours. 

Those who ere the friends of India, and the 
friends of Religion in England also, may be 
reminded that the work has a double claim on 
their support, as in its design an lndian and 
British object, both imporlant,areembreced. ,, 
PETlTIONS FOR THR ABOLITION 
OF INFANTICIDE AND BRITISH 

SUPPORT OF IDOLATRY IN 
INDIA. 

THE abolition of the Suttee by the Go
vernor-Generaloflndia, is a very interesting 
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nnd enco~raging feet_; ~ut let ~ot thef~lends I Hlndoo Wldo~e In Tiri\i•h Tndle, !hey 
of humeo,ty end Rehg,on be rnattent,ve to rei:ret the continuance of l•emale l11fnnt1cide 
the existence of yet gr<'ater evils; lest as a in Western Hindostan, and in some pnrt» or 
nation, as " Christian people, we be like the Bengal P,-esidency ;-the Exposure of 
Jehu, of whom, notwithstanding his zeal and the Sick on the banks of the Gange•; end, 
his •oppression of Beel, it is written,- perticulal'ly that Pilgrimages to certain 
.. Howbeit from the •ins of Jeroboam, the Temples in India, are made I\ •ource ofreve
son of Nebat, who mede lsreel to sin, Jehu nue to the Hon. Eaot India Company'• 
departed not fro111 after them; to wit, the Government. 
golden calves that were in Bethel, and that "TbRt it further appears lo your Peti
were in Den." 2 Kings x. 29. Shell Britain lioners, that es the Sutlet1 has been aboli•h
still pander to Idolatry? Shall we receive ed,esaninfraclionofthe inviolable principles 
the gains of eo impure superstition 1 Shall of justice and humanity, the other evils in 
we, as H nation, be sutferiog the contemina- India, here adverted to, are eqnally con
tion of "the pollution of i<lols," end no trery to those principles; aud that the ex0 

voice be nised to petition the Legislature al I tent lo which they prevail imperiou•ly calle 
this eveutful period, that as it relates to I for the alteotion of a humane and Christian 
idolatT~, and its polluted temples, we may I Government •. That according to the •tate
regard the Scripture admonition-" Touch ments of the philanthropic Colonel Welker, 
not, taste not, handle not l" As it re•pects i contained in the Parliamentary Papers oo 
British support of Juggernaut, the bosineu' Infanticide, it appears 3,000 female infants 
belong• to us as a section of the Briti•h annually perish, the victims of this unnatural 
Chnrch. Let us do our duty, and it will be practice. Thal hundreds of infirm and sick 
found 11n important sen·ice to Christianity in persons are every year expoaed upon the 
India. banks of the Ganges, and oo inquisition is 

The present slate of I nfenticide ( of which made for their b\oo,1; and that at the tern
so little is known), and likewise of Ghaut pie of Jug;ernant, and at Gya, Allahabad, 
Murder, or the Exposure of the sick on the and Tripetty, near Madras, the British Au
banks of tbe Ganges, imperiously demand tho,ities receive considerablesumsofmoney, 
attention from the British nation, if, as a the actual gain of contact with Idolatry; 
people, we would be free from "blood the celebrity and sanguinary 11alure of which 
guiltiness." Let every Church in the Con- are increased by this connection. 
nexion petition for the removal of these evils "That your Petitioners, deeply impressed 
in the present Session. Full permission to with the stale of tbe numerous millions of 
~nd out Missionaries to China, and to enter their fellow-subjects in British India and 
that land of tyranny and darkness, might China, earnestly implore your Honourable 
also form a part of snch a petition." Let House to adopt such measures ns may 
us, as a people, verify the language of Solo- speedily abolish the murder of Infants; the 
mon-" A wise man's b.,a,t discerneth both exposure of tl,e sick and infirm, under the 
time end judgmeot." semblance of religion; and also the pernici-

Perhaps the following form of Petition ons connection of Britain with idolatry; and 
may a••isl io tbia business. It may be thus remove the stigma which attaches to 
useful to >late, that stout paper is as \Veil a• our national character by tacitly sanctioning 
parchment, and hence the expense of two and perpetuating tbrse evila; your Petition
petitions to the house of Lords aud Com- ersalsorequest tbot whatever commercial re
mon1, is very tri,·iel. gulations may be adopted at the present pe• 

To the Honourable, the Commons ef the 
United Kingdom of Great Britainand Ireland, 
in Parliament as,embled. 

rio'1 with regard to China, no steps may be 
taken which shall, in any way, preve~t 
Christians, of every denvmination, from d1• 
rec1ing their benevolent attention to the in• 

The humble Petition of tbe Inhabitants troduction of Christianity into that populous 
of----, or Congregation of ---- and idolatroud empire. 

SnEWETH, 

That while your Petitioners learn with 
the greatest satisfaction, that etfective mea-
1ureo have been token to aboli•h the unnatu
ral practice of b,uning and burying alive 

• See ao ioleresliog Letter on this sub
ject iu the Baptist Magazim,, April, 18~. 
p. 162. 

" And your Petitioners shall ever pray, &c." 
A FRIEND OF INDrA AND C111NA, 

April 19, 18S0. , 

MIS3IONARY MEETINGS. 

May 26th.-Billesdoo. 27th.-Barrow• 
den. !i!Sth.-Spalding, Several otbers not 
definitely arranged. 
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OP 

JlfR. G£0RGE TROSSE, 
A piou9!-Nonconformist Minister. 

Gentlemen, 
IN looking over the content~ ofan old book 
stall, a few months ago, I found " The Life 
of the Rev. Mr. Geo,·ge Trosse, late Minis
ter of the Gospel in Exon, by Isaac Gill
ing: with a recommendatory Preface, by 
the Rev. Dr. Calamy, Mr. Tong and Mr. 
Evans," printed -in 1715. Whether this 
publication is scarce or not, I am not book
worm enough to determine; but it never 
before fell under my notice. I read it, 
with lively sensations _ of pleasure, and I 
trust not withont some profit; and was led 
to think that such a singular display of the 
riches and power of di vine grnce would 
both interest and edify your readers. l 
have therefore sent you a brief Abstract of 
the contents; and, if yon think them ad
missible, should be glad to see them, in 
your next Number. 

Yours, &c. 
SELECTOR, 

Tms eminently pious and useful 
minister was descended from a very 
respectable family in Exeter; his 
maternal grandfather having· been 
twice mayor or that city, his father 
educated for a counsellor, and many 
of his relatives wealthy and honour~ 
able merchants. In his infancy, he 
was placed out to nurse with a 
woman in the country, who ueg--

VOL. IX, 

lected her charge to such a degree, 
that he was nearly expiring through 
want of necessary sustenance. One 
of his mother's servants accidental~ 
ly calling to see the child, d1sco
vered his miserable situation. Hiii 
parents immediately removed him 
into more competent hands ; and 
with great care and attention hi~ 
health was gradually restorefl,. He 
seems to have lost his father in 
very early life; as no mention of 
him is found arter his childhood. 

At school he made great pro~ 
gress; and discovered 4 strong ge ◄ 
nius, united with a friendly and 
amiable disposition. But, aspiring· 
to the profession of a merchant, it 
was thought advisable to send him 
to reside, for a season, on the conti~ 
nent; that he might learn the 
French language, and gain a more 
extended acquaintance with com
merce, before he was placed out a~ 
an apprentice. His mother there
fore sent him first to l\forlaix, and 
thence to Pontieve; lo boar,! with 
a French Protestant ruinister.
Under his instruction, he soon be
came familiar with the French, 
and spoke it fluently. At the close 
of the year, he returned to !\Ior
laix, where want of employment 
and controul exposed him to th~ 
snares of company, and led him into 
a- wicked and dissolute course of 
life. He contracted habits ol' in-

t B 
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temperance ,rnd gambling; and nd
vanced rapidlv in the road to ruin, 
bolh temporai and spiritual. He 
returned to his mother aft-er an ab
~cnc<' of about two years; and, to 
account fo1· the exorbitant sums 
which he had spent at l\forlaix, told 
her that he had 'been visited with 
aa expensive fit of sickness. This 
was utterly false; though he re
peatedly affirmed it for many years. 

"'hen about seventeen years old, 
he wished to become an apprentice 
to a foreign merchant. His mother, 
considering more the advantage it 
mig·ht be to his secu Jar prosperity 
than the injury which his morals 
and religion might sustain, readily 
consented to his wishes. Arrange
ments were accordingly made to 
place him on trial with an emi
nent English merchant at Oporto in 
Portugal. After spending several 
u1onths in dissipation and sin in 
London, he sailed for Oporto, where 
he found no religion except popery ~ 
£or his countrymen with whom he 
usually associated made no profes
sion, but were practical atheists. 
He did not remember to have seen 
a Bible or religious book of any 
kind, or one act or divine worship 
performed i.n their house, or the 
name of God once mentioned, ex
cept to profane it, during the whole 
period of nearly two years and a 
half which he resided in it. Here 
he went greater lengths in iniquity, 
and thre}V off all the restraints of 
morality. The sabbaths were con
stantly devoted either to business, 
or pleasure; and in intemperance, 
gaming, and profligacy, they far 
outdid the papists with whom they 
were surrounded. At length, a dis
pute arising with his employer, he 
left Oporto and came to Eng_l~nd 
by way of Lisbon. After wa1tmg 
three months for a ship, he sailed 
fur LoJ1rlon; but a viole11t storm 

compelled the vessel to run into 
Plymouth. This unexpected return 
to his na_tive land, he after,wards 
esteemed a merciful dispensation of 
divine prnvidence; and thus ex
presses his g·rati.tude for it, in a N ar
rative which he drnw up, in 1693,, 
and ordered to be published after 
his death, hy his executrix, at her~ 
own expense." Every day, for many 
years, upon my knees, I have been
thanking- a wise and gracious God' 
for bringing me thence, and no.t 
sn1fering me to stay an_} longer. I 
might have lived there many years. 
more, got a good estate, and_ come 
home rich and flourishing; but then 
I should have dishonoured God all 
that time; and hav~ brought home 
infinitely more curses on my person 
than ~ealth in my purse. · I should 
have returned with a· heart full o( 
pride and lust, and with fuel to feed 
them all my days. But, blessed be 
God, that 1 tarried ttiere not a day 
longer. I would not Ii ve _ there 
now one dav as I then lived months 
and years, • for all the riches in 
Portugal." 

He was however, at the time, 
insensible of the mercy. On the 
day of his landing, he dr.link to ex
cess; and two days arterwards, on
his journey from Plymouth to Exc
t,er, he was so intoxicated that ho_ 
fell from his horse; and lay sen.;eless 
on the road, •till he was picked up· 
by strangers and carried into a pub
lic house. The next day he arrived 
at Exeter, and lived for five orsix 
years with his mother. This was 
a season of awful wickedness; he 
increased daily in iniquity. " I' had' 
so accustomed myself to wicked-· 
ness,'' he observes; "so blinded my 
mind and seared my conscience, 
that I had not the least sense of the 
evil of sin, the wrath of God, or the 
necessity of a clrnnge; but was dis
posrd to go on in this course to the' 
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~ntl of my day2. Al I· these years, I 
lived in such a constant violation of 
God's commands, as if I had learn
ed the words of them on purpose to 
disobey them. The devil was my 
mi:sler: his cursed work I delighted 
in." 
· '!'his course lie long pursued with 
g-reediness; but a check was now 
given to bis horrid career. Jn the 
elevation occasioned by liquor, he 
incautiously became surety, in a 
bond for a large sum, for one who 
had been an officer in the king':; 
:~rmy: a step which not only ex
posed his property to danger, but 
piight bring him into suspicion with 
the party that then held the govern
inent. He spent the day in his 
wonted excesses; and on his return 
.home, fell · several times from his 
horse. Ai length he reached his 
cl welling; and staggering into the 
kitchen, to ask his mother's bless
ing, fell on . the floor before her. 
He was carried to bed; and a ser
vant asked him whether he was not 
~fraid to· lie alone. He answered, 
in a tone of defiance, " I do not fear 
ali the· devils in hell; but can go 
and lie any where at any time."
Be slept soundly all the night; but 
the next morning·, having in a de
gree recovered from the effects of 
the evening debauch, the folly and 
danger of the engagement which 
he had made with the officer, were 
presented to his mind with · such 
force and clearness, that reason for
~ook her seat, and in a few hours 
he became a violent lunatic. His 
conduct was outrageous and his 
language dreadful. His friends 
were compelled to send him to an 
asylum at Glastonbury; where, by 
the skilful treatment of the phy~i
cians and the care of the nurses, he 
was, after a long confinement, ap
parcully restored to the use of his 
rntcllectual powers, and returned 

to his mother's. lrnitead, however, 
of taking warning by this nwfd 
afiliction, he speedily resumed his 
former excesses : and was soon re
duced to a state of distraction,which 
made it necessary for him to be 
placed again at the asylum. He 
was a second time restored ; and, 
with awfu I obduracy, a second time 
relapsed into his darling vices. A 
third attack of insanity was the na
tural consequence, and a third visit 
to Glastonbury followed. During 
this last confinement, the solemn 
concerns of eternity and his dan
gerof everlasting ruin as a hardened 
sinner, appear to have been, through 
the gracious influence of the Holy 
Spirit, deeply impressed on his a
wakened conscience. As his rea
son regained the ascendancy, these 
salutary impressions were deepeneu 
and became more distinct and scrip
tural. The prayers and instructions 
of l\Irs. Gollop, the excellent mis
tress of the house in which he v;[:s 

placed, were very useful in enligh
tening and establishing his mind, 
and confirming his convictions. He 
always retained a deep and grate
ful sense of the kind and christian 
attention of this good woman; aud 
often declared his firm persuasion, 
that. she had been, under God, the 
prime instrument of the health of 
his body and the salrntion of his 
soul. 

From this memorable time, a total 
change took place in his disposition 
and conduct. Sometime afterwards, 
he accompanied a relative to Ox
ford; and meetillg there with an 
acquaintance, ,vas persuaded to re
tire for a time to the university. He 
consulted his mother, who readily 
gave her consent, and promised l1im 
a handsome maintenance. He there
fore entered himself as a gentleman 
commoner, at Pembr,,ke Culleg~, 
in !\foJ· 16&7. A~, duriu;;· bi~ cour39 
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of extravagance and folly, he had in which so large n proportion or 
lo8t almost all the lcarnin~ which his life had been spent, excited him 
he had acquired at school; he now to exemplary dilig·ence nnd watch
detcrmined, by diligence and per- fulncss; and inspired him with a 
severance, to redeem the time which holy jealousy lest he should again 
he had thus sinfully squandered.- be led into temptation, that distin
Great success crowned his .assi·dn- guished every part of his future life: 
ous efforts. In the space of a few About the period of the restora
years, he recovered his knowledge tion of Charles II. his attention was 
of zrammar and the latin classics: drawn to tl1e subject (If Dissent.
studied the greel,, and read many He 1·ead, with care and impartiali
of the principal historians in that ty, several of the leading authors on 
language; went throug·h a regular both sides of the que5tion; and, 
course of philosophy and dirinity; after calm .examination, decided in 
and acquired such an acquaintance favour of nonconformitv. This de-' 
with the Hebrew, as to read the cision displeased and disappointed 
Hebrew Bible several times through some of his relati\'es, \"\' ho hoped to 
before he left the college. After see him rise high in the church ; 
modestly adYerting to the success of but he calmly resolved to follow 
his studies, in his narrative, he pi- the dictates o·r his conscience, and 
ou~lj' adds: " This I speak, not to pursue the path of duty. The vi
hoast of my learning, for I know g·orous measures adopted against 
that I have very little; but to mag- the sectaries, as they were termed; 
nify God's wonderful goodness to- soon after the Restqi-ation, confirm
wards me; that he should thus cam- ed his views of 'fhe unscriptural 
pose my brains, after such fearful constitution of churches established 
distractions, as to capacitate me for by law. And foreseeing· that trou
hard study; and that he did go hies and persecution would soon in
wonderfully preserve my health in vade the seats of learning, he re
such a sedentary and inacti\'e life; quested some of his religious friends 
(for l took as little recreation as to kerp a private fast with him to 
uny man,) whereas all my former seek diV:i~direction and help; and 
clays had been spent in vain ravings then lcavfng Oxford, returned !o 
and foolish sports and diversions." Exeter. After a season spent in 

But, while Mr. Trosse watS thus prayer and study, he began to 
diligent in acquiring literary trea- preach the gospel, in a very private 
rnres, he was still more attentive to way: partly to avoid the seve1•e 
his improvement in the knowledge, Jaws then in force, but chiefly that 
practiee and enjoyment of genuine be might mal,e an unostentatio~s 
christianity. He never neglected trial of his acceptableness. His 
public worsliip; was a regular at- discourses gained great approbation 
tendant at be\'eral lectures; receiv- from serious hearers; but the oppo
ed the Lord's supper statedly from sition of his family caused him much 
an evangelical clergyman, who 11d- distress, His pious and blameless 
mioistered it to a select company conversation gradually removed 
of students; and kept up frequent their hostility, or at lenst rendered 
meetings for prayer and godly con- its operation~ very moderate, 
'\lersation, with a few serious col- His brethren in the ministry, e~
league~, in bis own chamber. A I tcrtnining a high rc1;;ird for. hrs 
,k-f'p ~en~e of the dreadful ,11arrner : pil'ty ;,nd 1tbilitic~, cuierly <lcw-ed 

I 
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him to take his place regularly / because, in certain cases, it mig·ht 
among them. After much delibe- bind him contrary to his duty, 
ration, he complied with their and mentioned several instances in 
wishes; and was solemnly set apart which this might happen. No at
to the work of the ministry in t~ntion however was paid to this 
Somersetshire, in 1066, when he remonstrance, and he was again 
had nearly attained the thirty-fifth urged to comply. This he offered 
year or his age. He accused himself to do, if he were permitted to in
of entering on the sacred office rash- troduce the word " unlawfully" 
ly, not duly consitleri;°g its weight into the oat_h. Be!ng told _that he 
and importance, the g1rts and graces must take 1t precisely as 1t stood, 
requisite, and its difficulties and he refused to swear at all. He 
temptations; yet he discharged its and another of the ministers, who 
various duties, for nearly half-a- acted on the same principles, were 
centorv, with singular credit to immediately committed to prison 
himseir, and profit to others. for six months; but the third mi-

His lot was cast in troublesoine nister took the oath, and was dis-
times. Nonconformists or every charged. 
denomination suffered severely from When they arrived at the prison, 
the despotic principles of the two they found three other pious divines 
Stuarts. Nor did this good manes- of their city, who had been sent 
cape his share of persecution. When thither for the same crime: and 
KingJames II.ascended the English doubtless these fellow sufferers 
throne, dissenters were expo11ed to strengthened each other's hands, 
great oppressio::i from the tyrannical and cheered. each other's hearts. 
acts passed by his predecessor. At Mr. Trosse was confined during the 
Exeter, they were obliged to meet whole term of this sentence; and 
for religious exercise, in the most found his prison a scene of peculiar 
·o:tiscure places, and in small parties. enjoyment. In his Narrative, he 
In the beginning of October, 1685, observes: "My prison was to me 
about twenty persons, with three very healthful. In it I followed 
aged ministers, or whom !\fr. Trosse my studies; served God with the 
was the youngest, met at a private rest of my brethren ; and had con
bouse, to unite in prayer. A neigh- stant or,portunity or withdrawing 
hour carried information that a con- in secret by myself. In the nights, 
venticle was then holding to the I found my meditations of God in 
magistrates, who were engaged at Christ more pleasing and dt•lightrul 
the mayor's feast. Three of them, than ever I had done before, at 
attended by the constables and the I least for frequency and constancy: 
rabble, instantly set out. in quest of! so that I can truly say that the pri
the offenders. They surprised the I son was to me inconceivably better 
piou.s company in the act of pray- than a palace: morn comfortable 
lns.r; and, after grossly abusing the and profitable to my soul." His 
ministers, tendered them the Oxford persecutors, the magistrates, how
oat.h, which asserts, that it is not ever not content with confining his 
lawful, on any pretence whatever, body, wished also to injure his pro
to take up arms against the king, perty; and indicted him and ano
or auy .commi~~ioncd by him, &c. thcr private christiau, who were pre
~fr._Trossedeclincd taking this oath, sent at a meeting for p;ayer, for a 
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riol. * l\Ir. Tros~e, know in;;· their Yet, nolw1ll1standiug- the leng·tl1 m 
malicions intC'ntio11s, removed the tlii5 service, he neYer shortened the 
trial to ""estminster, where the tim? for the aftcruoou's worbhip, 
_J1;·osccntors declined appearing·, and wlHch was two hours and a half.
abandoned the cause. He was equally indefatigable in the 

!\-larch 14, I 689, Mr. Joseph Hal- other duties of his sacred office; but, 
ktt, the minister of a large chm-eh as we may probably resume the con
in Exeter, died; and Mr. Trosse sideration of his character as a mi
was unanimorn,ly chosen to succeed .niste1· and a ch1·istian; at some future 
}1im. O,·er this congregation, he opportunity, we forbear at present. 
pre~ided with diligence and success, Thus this good minister of Jesus 
till he was removed to the church Christ continued his useful and ac~ 
:tbo,e. He \Yas instant in season ceptable labours, till he was an old 
.and out of season; and deYoted his man, and fnll of days. Though he 
whole energies to studying· and h_ad_ ~ee1i se\'erul times severely in
;icting for the promotion of their disposed, yet he e11joyed in general 
·we! fare, both temporal and spiri- a good state of health and spirits·; 
tw, I. He was exemplary _for dili- sustained by a constant deep and 
gencc, rr~ing e,·ery morning Yery grateful sense of the goodness of his 
early, and spending much of his God, and bis own unworthiness.
time . in prirnte derntions. - His When be approached his eightieth 
public discourses were methodical, year, his constitution, began to yield, 
prig·irn1!, and well digested. He and he sometimes complained of 
preached frequenlly eight or nine weakness and fatigue. Nothing, 
times a week, besides catechetical -however, could induce him to tbate 
~nd other lectures, a1id vahous ex- any part of his public l_abours, his 
tl"d sen·ices. - His friends usually prirnte studies, or his secyet devo
cmployed him on public occasions; tions. He had long b\!~Wprepared 
as fa;;t days, assemblies of ministers, for death; and, on Saturday even
&c. He preached funeral sermons ing, Jan. JO, 1712, he told bis wife; 
for fourteen of his brethreu in the with great cheerfulness and compo,
ministry; besides many others for sure, that the time of his departur~ 
lll'in,tc christians. He administered was at hand. When slie appeared to 
the Lord's supper nine time~ every be much concerned, he atfection
.)'Car. On th,ese occasions, he corn- ately desired her not to be trrnbled; 
,nenced public worship at eight but to recollect how ·long they had 
o'clock on the Lord's day morning, been 'spared together. She then 
and continued it till one. His whole mentioned some secular concerns, 
~oul seemed to be engaged in the which she wished to have duly set~ 
.!iolemnilies of the day. The prayer, tied. He replied, that he could not 
-which p1·eceded tbe distribution of think or speak abont worldly things 
,the br~ad, was pecu_liarly Ii vely and then: as he must prepare for the ap
fcrvent; and usually occupied, with proaching Lord's day; but on l\l?n
,rn1abated zeal, the opace of an lwur. day, God willing, he would sat1~fy 

her. He was not spared to give 
• This prctendc,l riot was_a private meet- / the promised explanation; but after 

i11 ., for Je1 ot'o11, which con•1sted of four old his decease it was found that aH 
'";", arn,cd with two lillle walki11g· stid,~, I these concdrns had been properly 
a1Jd a frw \•;nmrn; who all d,~pcr~< d when ' 
cl1,c01 eied, "1thoU1 any re~islauce. I arranged ... 
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On the following day, he arose 11t by a death which he had tong- desi
his usual early honr; and preached red, and without any tedious sic~
in the morning, Though his indis- ness or agonizing- pain. 
posit.ion was evidently- incrcllsing, On the succeeding Thursday, be 
yet he went through his work. In · was interred in the presence of a 
his prayer after sermon, he gave great multitude of mourning spec
thanks to God for assisting him who tators, amongst whom were man_y 
was" weak in body:" adding, with of the neighbouring- gentry, who 
l1is characteristic humility, " but had flocked from all sides to do hon
much more weak in soul." As lie our to his memory. On this solemn. 
was proceeding homewards, he occasion, a foneral sermon wa~ 
fainted in the street, and was car- preached by his colleague, l\Ir. Jo
ried into a neighbour_ing house. He seph Hackett, probably the son of 
said as he entered, " 1 am dying:" his predecessor, from l Tim. i. I 5. 
and being a little recovered, he ob- '' This is a faithful saying and \Yor
served to his friends, with an air of thy of all acceptation, that Christ 
sacred pleasure," There will shortly Jesus came into the world to sarn 
be an end of all sin, sorrow and sinners; of whom I am chief.'' This 
trouble. I thank you for all your enco1Jraging text had been chosen 
kindnesses to an unworthy servant by the deceased as expressive of 
of Christ." Being affectionately his own experience. The discourse 
expostulated with for attempting to was re-delivered on the Lord's dav 
preach, while labouring under such following, at the express request oi 
weakness;hecalmlyreplied,"ltbe- those who could not obtain admis
eomes a minister to die preaching." sion into the place of worship on 
They then begged that he would the Thursday. His widow erected 
be carrie-0 home in a chair ; but a. plain but decent monument over 
this he Melined, and attended by llis grave, on which, ngrecable to 
nu intimate friend, set out on foot. his own directions in bis last \Viii, 
Ai they "vere proceeding, his corn- a Latin epitaph, compo~ed by him
panion observed him to totter, and I self, \Vas inscribed. It may IJe tlua 
desired him to sit down; but he I rei1dered :_: 
walked on. On entering his own / 
honse, he drnpt down on tlte ground. 
His lips continued to move for some 
time; and his friend thought he 
heard the words " J esns' sake," 
feebly and indistinctly uttered. A 
physician was called in, and i"estor
atives administered; but nature was 
exhausted, and in less than an hour 
he gently breathed his last.; and 
entered the rest which remains fo1· 
the people of God, in the eighty 
second year of his age and the forty 
seventh of his ministry. Thus was 
this excellent servant of God trans-
lated almost immediately from his 
h,iloved labours on earth to the 
lllansious prep3red for him aborn, 

" Here lies, 
the greatest of Sinners, 

the least of Saints, 
the most unworthy of l\Iiuisters, 

GEORGE T1wssE: 

a NatiYe and Inhabitant or t!i:s Cil v, 
who bade farewell to this • 

wicked World, 
Jan. 11, 1712, 

in the eig-hty-second year of hi$ 
age.'' 
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THE CHRISTIA1''S 

CO~FORl\'llTY TO CHRIST, 
11'< TH! 

SPIR[T OF ms MINO. 

" Tliat ye be_ re~;•<'e1 in (he f J~il'it nf yo111· 
mma. -1'.ph. ,v. 20. 

\VnEN a regenerated man has put 
off the body of the sins of the flesh, 
hv the circumcision of Christ made 
":ithout hands; 1 then he has to 
accomplish the great and glorious 
work of "putting on the new man 
which after God is created in righ
teousness and true holiness, afler the 
image of him that created him." 2 

This image consists chiefly in being 
renewed in the spirit of our mind, 
so as to have our feelings and de
sires in st.rict conformity to the 
emotions of the holy mind of our 
blessed Saviour. The principal 
characteristics of the spirit of the 
Sa\'iour were-his lig-ht esteem for 
earthly things-his high regard for 
heavenly objects-and his patience 
under all m:1nner of sufferings. In 
each of these, the sincere christian 
ougbt to be conformed to his glori
ous example. 

I. It is most certain that scarcely 
any thing is so great an enemy to 
Yitai religion as the undue love of 
earthly things ; from which the a
dorable Redeemer laboured to draw 
his followers, both by his example 
and doctrlne. 

By his e.xainple.-Though he 
was Lord of all, yet he was pleased 
to come into the world in as mean 
an equipage as the poorest of his 
creatures. He was indeed descend
ed from the royal family of David; 
but he was born in a stable and 
laid in a manger. So greatly did 
he despise 1he glory and riches of 
this world, that he consorted with 

1 Col. ii. I I. • Eph. i,·. '..!2-24. 

the lowest ch1iiscs of ~ociety, and 
chose his chief servants from them. 
He had not whereon to lay his 
head; but was often 1·elieved by 
the alms of others; and this he did 
not of necessity but choice. And 
here must the ·real christian learn 
to follow his Saviour. He must 
rise aLove all earthly enjoyments; 
and "let this mind be in him which 
was also in Christ Jesus," 3 who 
thus humbled himself as an exam
ple to us. 

In his doctrine.-Our Saviour, in 
his first sermon, warned his disci
ples against earthly-mindedness, as 
the spirit which the Gentiles dis
played : exhorting them to learn, 
from the common acts of God's pro
vidence, to lay aside that excessive 
carefulness, which would impede 
them in " seeking above all things 
the kingdom of God and his right
eousness;" and declaring that the 
state of those who tmsted in riches, 
or even possessed them, was very 
dangerous,4 Christians are compared 
to strangers and pilgrims on earth, 
to wean them from the inordinate 
love of present things, which is 
wholly inconsistent with a confor
mity to Christ. For, " if any man 
love this world, the love of the Fa
ther is not in him." 5 

It is -therefore vain for earthly
minded men, whatever profession of 
religion they make, to flatter them
selves that they are sincere chris
tians, and prepared for h_eaven.
" Let your conversation be without 
covetousness," is a most hnportant 
and extensive command ; " and be 
content with such things as ye 
have:" and to enforce this, a most 
gracious promise is subjoined ; '' for 
he hath said, I will never leave 
thee nor forsake thee." 6 The hu111-

3 Phil. ii. r,, 
• John ii. l:i. 

• Mark x. '20 
o Heh. xiii, ,,, 
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ble nnd true believer confides in this I 2. Onr blessed Savionr displayed 
gracious assurance: well recollecting i a high regard for heavenly thing-,. 
that" they that will be rich fall into I The ancient prophets represent h1 m 
temptations and a snare, and into I as having his whole soul engrossed 
many foolish and hurtful lusts,which with a desire to do the will of his 
drown men in destruction and per- Father, and promote the honour of 
dition."7 The true christian, who is his name. The psalmist, personi
conformed to Christ in the spirit of fying the Messiah, exclaims. "The 
his mind, will cordially adopt the zeal of thine house hath eaten me 
prayer, "Give me this d!ly my daily up." 13 "I delight to do thy will, 
bread;" and leave the rest to God. 0 God; yea, thy law is within my 
He will say, like ancient Agnr, heart. I have preached righteous
" Give me neither poverty nor rich- ness in the great congregation: lo, 
es: feed me with food convenient I have not refrained my lips, 0 Lord 
for me."8 In a word, he that will thou knowest. I have declared thy 
tightly pllt on the new man must faithfulness ar.d thy salvation; l have 
do it without making provision for not concealed thy loving kindnes3 
the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof.9 and thy tru1h." 14 Our Lord him
He must set his affections on things self deela:red that such was his de
above,and not on things on the earth: light in the service of his God, that 
for it were better for him that all his he esteemed it more than his natural 
riches should be thrown into the sea, food. '' My meat," says the Redeem
than that his soul, for the love of er, "is to do the will of him that 
them, should be cast into endless sent me." 15 An instance of this was 
perdition. his readiness to travel from Galilee 
· The apostle informs us that "he to Jordan, a long journey in an in
that is joined unto the Lord is one clement season, to be baptized; and 
spirit; 10 and where this union is the argument he used with John to 
effectually made, the things of this administer the ordinance. "Suffer 
world will be despised. Of this it to be so now; for thus it beco
truth, the same apostle was an meth us to fulfil all rig-hteo1;sness·"16 

eminent exa1nple. ",vhat things," He was careful also to seize the best 
he says, "were gain to me, those I opportunities, and to employ the 
counted loss for Christ. Yea,doubt- fit.test time for promoting the inter
less, and I count all things but loss, ests and honour of his Father. " I 
for the excellency of the knowledge must work the works of him that 
of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom sent me, while it is day; the night 
I have suffered the loss of all things, cometh when no man can work." IT 

and do count thert1 but dnng, that I Now, a true christian's disposition 
'may win Christ, and be found in is, in this respect, also conformed 
hirn.11 This is the christian whose to the spirit of his SaYiour. David, 
spirit we must imitate, if we wish under the old dispen~ati-oo, was re
to be accepted of Him who has so- markable for his attachment to hea
lernnly declared, that he who pre- venly objects. He describes his 
f~rs either possessions, or connec- own experience iu glowing colours. 
lions, or even life itself, before him, " A day in thy courts is better than 
cannot be his disciple.12 a thousand. I had rather be a door-

7 1 Tim. vi. 9. 
9 Rom. xiii. lt. 

11 Phil iii. 7, R. 
\'uL. I\'., 

• Prov. xxx. 8. 
10 1 Cor. Yi. 17. 
12 Luk~ xiv. '2G, 27. 

' 3 Psa. lxix. 9. 
1·' John iv. 1-J. 
17 John ix .. J, 

'2 C 

" Psa. xl. 8- \0. 
Id .\falt. ii i. I CJ. 
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l,ccpcr in the honse of the Lord 
than dwell in the tents of wicked
nes~." " The blessed man," he 
says, "delig-lits in the law of the 
Lord; and in his law doth he me
ditate dav and nig·ht." "One thing· 
have I desired of the Lord, tha\ 
will I seek after; that I may dwell 
in the honse of the Lord, all the 
days of my life, to behold the beau
ty of the Lord and to inquire in his 
temple.''18 And the apostles, under 
the gospel, took a similar delight 
in the exercises of religion and the 
honour of their God and Saviour. 
They were desirous of giving them
selves continually to prayer and the 
ministry of the word, rather than to 
be en:.:-ae-ed in the secu Jar concerns of 
the church. And so highly did the 
first disciples value the ordinances 
of the gospel, and such exquisite 
enjoyment did they feel in them, 
that "they, continuing daily with 
one accord in the temple, and break. 
ine- bread from house to house, did 
eat their meat with singleness of 
heart; praising God, and having 
favour with all the people.''19 The 
faith of the Roman christians was 
so conspicuous as to be spoken of 
throughout the whole world.
" The faith in the Lord Jesus Christ 
and love to all the saints," of the 
church at Ephesus, appear to have 
been equally celebrated. The Thes
salonian brethren were examples to 
all that believed in Macedonia and 
Achaia; and in every place their 
faith to God-.ward was spread a
broad.20 

This appears indeed to have beeu 
the uni versa! character of real chris
tians. They, like their heavenly 
Master, had their conversation in 
hea ,,en : and looked down with in
d :tferen~e on the concerns of this 

" Psa l"xiv. 10.-i. 1, '.l,-xxvii. 1. 
I? AcL< \ i. 2 6 -ii. ,j:). ·16, 
"" R0111, i. 6. Epli j, J;,. 1 Th<'». i. 8. 

inferior state. And here all pro
fessors have a distinguishing mark 
by which to examine and determine 
their real character. Are they, in 
this respect, conformed to the ex
ample of tlieir Redeemer 1 Have 
they that delight in heavenly e11-
gagements, that the ancient saints 
and primitive christians enjoyed 1 
Ir so; lhen they have g·ood reason 
to hope that they are renewed in 
the spirit of their minds. If, on the 
contrary, their minds are chiefly em
ployed on carnal affalrs, and the 
divine themes of christianity seldom 
occupy their thoughts, whatever 
professions they make, they have 
reason to fear, that they belong to 
that unhappy class of men, whose 
wretched condition so deeply af
fected the comp1;tssi@ate bosom of 
the Apostle of the Gentiles. "Many 
walk," he says to the Philippians, 
" of whom I have told you often, 
and now tell you even weeping, 
that they are the enemies of the 
cross of Christ, whose .end is de
struction, whose god is their bel
ly, who mind earthly things." 21-

" \Vherefore, let us not be con
formed to this world, but let us be 
transformed by the renewing of 
our minds." 22 

3. The blessed Jesus was exem
plary in his patience under suffer
ino·s of the most aggravated ,::mture; 
an"'d, in this respect also, should his 
followers labour to imitate their 
Lord. No sooner was he born, than 
Herod sought his life. No sooner 
was he conserrated to God in bap
tism, and in prayer had received the 
Holy Spirit, and was declared to be 
the Son of God, by a voice from 
heaven, than satan ~ttacked him in 
a series of temptations exceedin~ly 
seYere, but peculiarly instructive. 
He was tempted by a want of food. 

•• PhiL iii, 18, 19, =~ Rom. xii, "I,. 
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He wns led, by the devil, into I.he 
wilderness and there fasted for
ty days and forty nights, and after
wards was very hungry. The art
ful tempter seized this opportunity; 
and endcavonred to persuade him 
to command the stones which were 
scattered around to become bread. 
But the patient Jesus calmly re
plied, "It is written, Man shall not 
live by bread alone, but by every 
word that proceedeth ont of the 
mouth of God." Thus refusing to 
limit the Holy One of Israel, he 
left it to the wisdom and love of his 
heavenly Father, to supply his need 
in any way which was most agree
able to his will. Here he set a 
noble example. to his children, to 
commit themselves, with humble 
acquiescence, in all temporal straits 
and deprivations, into the hands of 
that God who has engaged never to 
leave them nor forsake them; and to 
trnst in the promises 1of his word 
rather than expect or desire any su
pernatural interposition in their fa
vour. 

The devil next attempted to draw 
the Saviour into the crime of pre
sumption. Placing him on a pin
nacle of the temple ; he said to 
him, " Cast thyself down: for it is 
written, He shall give his angels 
charge concerning thee : and in 
their hands they shall bear thee up, 
lest. at any time thou dash thy foot 
agarnst a stone." But the adorable 
S~vio~r firmly rejected the impiety 
ol calling upon God for a mirncle, 
at the instigation of his known ene
my ; and answered again in the 
~ords of scripture, "It is written, 
1 hou shalt not tempt the Lord thy 
God."-From this conduct of their 
adorable Redeemer, his disciples 
ought to learn, in all cases of uncer
!ain speculation, especially in pro
jects which may lead to important 
couseqnences, not to girc way to 

extravagant hopes, high expecta
tions of success, or a presumptnous 
confidence of divine assistance; but 
coolly and conscientiou~ly to ex
amine the directions of the word of 
God respectin'.l" present duty in ex
istiug circumstances; and inflexibly 
to follow its precepts, against all 
the temptations of their own proud 
hearts, the wiles of the devil, or the 
advice of their imprudent hends. 
All unnecessary dangers, hazardons 
speculations, and precarious under
takings are prohibited by this one 
command, "Thou shalt not tempt 
the Lord thy God." 

Thus foiled in his impious de
signs, the devil ventured to make a 
last attempt, by flattering the am
bition of the Saviour, to induce him 
to commit idolatry. He leJ the unre· 
sisting Jesus into a high mountain ; 
and, there presenting to his view, 
in a visionary representation. all 
the kingdoms of the world, and the 
glory of them, said," All these will 
I give thee, if thou wilt fall down 
and worship me." This impious 
and wicked suggestion, raised the 
holy indignation of the Sou of God, 
and he commanded the arroe-ant 
fiend to avoid his presence. "~Get 
thee hence, satan"-said the ap
parently obscure wanderer, with an 
authority which nothing could re
sist: adding, as a sufficient warrant 
for this sentence," For it is written, 
Thou shalt worship the Lord thy 
Goti;and him only shalt thou serve." 
--Thus should christians, when 
tempted by the allurements of flat
tery, ambition or g·lory, to act con
trary to the revealed will of their 
Creator, or to fail in their allegiance 
to him as their King and Lord, arm 
themselves" with the sword of the 
Spirit, which is the word of God:" 
and with manly decision boldly re
fuse to hold any parley with his 
enemies, or to comproUJisc the lca~t 
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of his rights, especial1y in matters 
of a religious nature. The devil 
'\Viii then leave them, as he did 
their divine !\faster, to whom angels 
came and rninistered.23 

,vhen the Saviour had thus re
pulsed the temptations of satan, he 
entered on bis ministry ; and was 
exposed to the most painful and con
stant suffering, through the whole 
course of it. He was driven from 
place to place, despised by t.he 
proud; reproached, insulted and re
"·iled hy the people; imprisoned, 
scourged, bu.tfetted, arraigned, con
demned and executed, as an evil
doer. All these trials the Redeemer 
snstained,with the greatest patience, 
constancy and fortitude; and thus, 
being made -Perfect through suffer
ing, became the captain of our sal
vation.2~ Now in all this, the bles
sed Jesus has left his servants an 
example that they should follow his 
steps, and cultivate his spirit.. « For
asrnuch then as Christ bath suffered 
for us in the llesh," says the apostle 
to his fellow christians, "arm your
selves likewise with the same 
mind."25 Let his disciples mark 
the conduct .of their Master umier 
the various calumnies, persecntioos 
and cruelties which he was called 
to endure; and observe the holy pa
tience and courage with which he 
snpported them; and, if they are 
called to similar suffering·s, let them 
Jabour to exhibit the same graces.
And few indeed will be the trials 
with which the servants will beeK,,. 
ercised, in which they will not find 
an example worthy of imitation in 
the history of their Lord. Are they 
contemned for Christ as of meau 
and low rank in society 1 So wa.s he. 
"Is not this the c:,i.rpeuter's sou, the 
~on of l\fary? 21l Are they reproached 

""Mall. iv. 1~12. 
"' J l'el. i1. I. 

~1 Heh. ii. !'I. 
20 Mark ,. ,. :;, 

as fanatics and enthusrnsts·? So was 
he; "H<:) has a devi I and is mu-d; 
why hear ye him 1" ~7 Are they 
falsely -accused as disloyal and sedi
tious? So was he:" And tbey were 
more fierce, saying-, he stirreth up 
the people ; " " if thou let this man 
g-o, thou art not Cresar's friend." 20 

Are they mocked and de1·ided 1 So 
was he; " The men that he Id Jesus, 
mocked him, and ~mote him, and 
when they had blindfolded him, 
they struck him oil tbe face, say
ing, Prophesy who it is that smote 
thee." 29 Are they imprisoned and 
arraigned as malefactors? So was. 
the Prince of Peace. - "He was 
taken from prison and from judg
ment." 30 Are they spoiled of all 
they possessed 1 So was their Lord. 
"They parted his garments.: casting 
lots upon them, what every one 
should take." 31 Are they put to 
disgraceful and painful deaths, as 
the vilest of criminals 1 So was he, 
"They crucified him and two thieves 
with him; the one on his right hand, 
and the other on his left.32 - And 
how did the adorable Saviour act 
under these agg-ravated evils? Let 
the- apostle who was. an eye witness 
answer for him. " Christ suffered 
for us,'' says Peter, '' leaving us an 
example that we should follow his 
steps; who did no sin, neither was 
guile found in his mouth; .who 
when he was reviled, reviled not 
again, when he suffered he threat• 
ened not; but committed himself to 
him that judgeth rightcously." 33 

Let his followers then take care 
that they not only suffer like their 
Saviour, but also for the same cau
ses, He did M sin, and could easily 
ha}'e extricated himself from his 

n John x. 20. 
20 Luke xsiii. John xix. 1:2. 
"' Li,ke xx,i. 6:J, 61. · , 
,o Tsa. liii. 8. 31 Mark :i;,·. 21. 
"' Mark l\V, 2[), 27. ~, J l'rt. 0 ii, 21. 23. 
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sorrows; b11t he committed his case I free, full and iDipartial confcs~ion to God 
to the righteot.lS ,Judge of al I. So 01: all _the sin~ which .-·e can, n~n an cxa-

ld I · · · I • m1natwn of our hearts am) reflection on our 
shou IIS SUints patient Y commit lives, rccal with their aggravations. 2. In 
tbemselves to the good pleasure of a holy loothio" of ourselves in and for our 
God i,n well-doing. '' Let none of sins; and a loathing of si~s, in and for 
yon suffer as a murderer, or as a ~ems~lvcs. 3. In a righteous conderuna
tl · ef or as an evit-doer or as a tlon ot onrselve_s, as worthy ?f the cur~e, 

ll , . , .' • of clea•b a!ld ot hell for our sms; yea, tor 
busy-body ID other men:; matters. the least ot them. 4. In a loyal renunciation 
But if any suffer as a christian, let of all_ sin; pa~p?sing, by Go<i's grnce, that 
him not be ashamed; hut Jet him :,ve will not mllmgly allow any corruption 

I ·1· G d tl · b h lf ":li A d tn our hearts, nor know;ngly practice any 
g on Y o OD. us e a · . n transgression in oor lives. 
to support them under these trials, IU. Fai:h in onr LO';d Jesus Christ 
let them recollect that "God is :,vinch consis~, 1. In c!?,i~g with and rel/ 
faithful who will not suffer them to rng ~pon_ C_hr:>!• upon bis nghteonsness, the 

d b b h ments of lus bte and death, as the only pro-
be tempte . a o~e W at t ey ~re pitiation for onr sins, the only reconciliation 
able; but will with the temptation of our persons, the only salvation of our 
make a way to escape, that they sou!s; and thus to tak.e llim for our Priest 
may be able to bear it." 35 That a 2• lo giving up ortr mia<l,; to him, to be 
k . , · · . · d 11 1· · J· 1. 1 to be taught bv his ,vcnl and Spirit with 

rngoom 1s promise to a ail 1 U full purpose to.heli 0 v~ all t6 ·at he ha!' J • 
ff. "If fl" . h h. ~ ~ · ~ s re 

SU erers ; we su er WI l 1 m, veal to us; and thus to own him as onr 
we- shall also reign with him : " 36 PJ"Ophet. 3. In yielding np ourselves, our 
and that our li,.·bt afiiiction which hearts '.1ncl our lives to he ruled by his word 
is but for a mo~ent worketh for us aotl~p,rit; and embra_~ing ~inl as oor King. 

? I\. Love, I. To G-o,1 ior the Lord J e• 
a far more exceedmg anJ eternal sns Christ, and rellemptio11 t:u'on"'h him. 
weight of g·lory.37 T. G. 2. To_ Christ for his in-;:-,u::i:;tion, ob;dience, 

PREPARATION 
FOR THE 

LORD'S SUPPER. 
Frain a pious Noncovformist Di,,ine of tlie 

S(!'Ve'f&!een!!t Century. 

Bv way of Pr1>paration for the Lord'sSnp
pcr these things are chiclly reqaired. 
·. I. A competent 1,.,,owleclge of the Chris
tian Faith: especially, 1. Of oni· misery by 
the fall, and the dreadful corrnptioa of om· 
"hole nature occasbned 1,,, it. 2. Of onr 
inability to recovc1· OUl"3elves ont of the 
power anti depravity of ,,Jn; and to free 
ourselves from comlcmn~tion fo1· it. 3. The 
way that God bath found out for our reco
ve~·y from both, even the Lon! Jesus: who 
bemg the etemal Son of God aud the tem
poral_ Son of man by his perfectly active 
obed.ience, hath merited pavilon, gr.,ce and 
glory for sinful mankind. 4. 'l'l1e terms of 
having an interest in bis merits for our "al
Vation, as repentance, faith, obedience, &c. 

11. Uepe,.ta11ce, which con;ists, 1. In a 

suffermg and death, to purchase all our 
bles~ings, and for his intercession to pro
cure them. 3. To the saints, as beino- the 
members of Ctu-ist, ,he children· of Goel 
and like unto him. 4. To the wicke,l and 
our enemies, a love of pity and readiness 
to do tllem good.; out of COP.science to God 
whose creatures they am ; and in imitation 
of him who, fo1· Christ's sake has loved us 
who were worse enemies against him tha~ 
any can be against ns. 

V. 8esol u ion of obedience to God and 
Christ: whicl1 must be, 1. sincere aml 
hearty. 2-. general and universal. 3. con. 
slant and penevering. 4. humble, and 
,vith a sense of the imperfection and weak
ness of our best obedience: and a pious 
execution of this resolution in our lives and 
conversation. . 

VI. Longings and desires after the or
dinance, as that which both audibly and 
visibly, by the words of the institution, by 
the elements themselves, by the act of the 
minister in br('aking the bread and pouring 
out the wine, in giving them to us aad re
ceiving them himself, and liy our owa par. 
taking of them, doth declare to us the my. 
stery of our redemption, purchased by the 
drnadful death of our Loni thus represent-

" 1 PPL iv. 15, 16. a, l c .. ,.. x. I~. eel, and dotb exhibit and convey to us, 
,. '..¼ l11u. ii l"t. .,, '.l C()r, iv. 17. ! spiritually a11d sacrawcntally, all the bene. 
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fits of that dC'ath, even all that our souls 
can want, desire and enjo) ; which are also 
3 s c<>rtainly given to us by God, as the 
bread and wine is by the minister. 

Whoe,·er possesses these graces is habitu
al!_,, prepared for the Lord's table, and has 
a right to approach it; but there must also 
he an ac'ual preparation for it, which con
:-.ists in an endeavour to excite these graces 
into lively exercise; which is done, by the 
Holy Spirit, in the great duties of medita
tion, self-examination and prayer, before 
we come to this ordinance. 

Hut here we must remember that it is 
not the de,rree of these graces, but the sin
ceri.:y of them, that qualifies us for the 
Lord's supper. Nor is even the strong 
and lively acthity of them absolutely ne
cessary as a qualification; but a sincne 
desire to possess them, fervent prayer for 
them, and an earnest endeavour by divine 
assistance to excite them in onr souls. While 
we thus labour to prepare ourselves between 
God and our own hearts, though we should 
fiud thrse graces very fee hie; yet if we 
bnruble ourseh·es for their weakness, if we 
long and desire to have th<>m, and pray 
earneHly to God for them, we ought to 
come to the Lord's table, with hope an<l 
expectation that there our thirstings after 
righteousness shall he satisfied, that there 
onr graces shall be called into exercise, and 
strengthened. For, when we wait upon 
Go<l in all his ordinances, and persevere 
therein, vre may expect, and shall receive 
his blessing, grace, an<l favour. An<l there
fore nothing ought to <liscourage us from 
coming to this ordinance, provided we be 
not conscious to ourselves of gross ignorance, 
or of a wilfully allowed lust which we will 
not mortify, or of a wilfully practised sin 
whid1 we will not forsake. When we -do 
all we can to prepare ourselv<>s, though we 
come to the Lord's table, and sit at it, with 
many imperfections au<l sinful weakuesses; 
yet, these beiug sins of infirmity, our 
al.,staining from the ordinance would, all 
things conside1·ed, be a far greater evil. 

G.T. 

A CONCISE VIEW 
OF THE 

GOSPEL. 

LETTER VIII.-ELECTION, 

Genllnnen, 
AM01'GST the objections,drawn from ~crip
tu1·c, llgaimt the do1:Lri11c that vrovision is 

made in the gospel for the fialvation of all 
mankind, not il few are liuilt upon those 
passages of the sacred volume, in which 
believers are said to be "I.he elect of God " 
"chosen of God in Christ before the fou~
dation of the world," " predestinated " 
and other assertions of a similar import . ..'.... 
From these texts, the objectors couclude 
that God, from all eternity, did elect acer'. 
tain number of individuals of the human 
race, as the objects of his mercy; whom 
he determined to bring to glory ; for whose, 
salvation alone he made provision in the 
gospel; and left all the rest of mankind 
to perish in their sins, without a Saviour or 
the means of escaping eternal misery. The 
number of these chosen ones, they say, was 
fixed and cannot be either increased or 
diminished ; and tlie choice was made with
out any respect to merit or demerit in the 
objects. If this sc.lieme be conect, then 
the doctrine which these papers have at
tempted to defend, must be false. It may, 
therefore, be necessary an<l useful, before 
we proceed, to inquire what is the scrip
tural meaning of the words- ele,·ted, cho
sen, predestinated and other kindred te1·ms; 
and to examine whether they will support 
the important conclusions drawn from them. 
This suhject will, with your permission, oc
cupy the present letter. 

It is evident, that the scriptures do fre
quently speak of a certain portion of man
kind as the "elect of God," "the chosen 
of God," &c. This fact cannot be denied. 
But the inquiry is,-What is meant by 
these terms'/ D_o they convey the doc
trine that, from all eternity, God selected 
these individuals, as individuals, wholly ir
respective of their merit or demerit, as his 
peculiar people, for whose sins exclusively 
he sent the Saviour to make an atonement, 
and to whom only be imparts the sacred 
and irresistible intlnences of his Holy Spi
rit, to enable them to embrace the gospel 
and obtain eternal felicity 1 Though this 
has been the opinion of many learned and 
pions divines, for a long series of ages; yet 
it is so contrary to all our ideas of the moral 
attributes of the Deity, whether derived 
from his works or his word ; and so direct
ly opposed to the general tenor of his re
vealed will, ,,JJ.l have already endeavoured 
to show in for1ner communications, that it 
should be well looke<l at before it is admit
ted: and, if a proper and natural sens~ of 
the terms, which is more easily reconciled 
to the volumes of inspiration, nature and 
providence, can he discovered, it ought,. at 
once, to be substituted for the one wluch 
is, apparently at le,Lst, inconsisteut with all. 
Let us, in humble submission to the author-
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lty of scripture, and with sincere prayer to 
iis aclorable Author for his guidance, make 
the experiment. 

When the great Jehovah foresaw that 
man woulcl fall from his state of innocence, , 
and thus involve himself and his posterity 
in sin mHI misery, he determined to sencl 
his eternal Son into the wol'ld to suffer the 
r,cnalty of man's disobedience, and open a 
way forthe si,n~cr's return to holiness a1!,I 
happiness. 1 lus way was to be opened tor 
all the lost race of Adam ; all were to be 
invited to avail themselves of it; and all 
were promised salvation who siucerely ac
cepted the terms on which it was offered : 
none beinu excluded, but such as volnnta
rily exclndcd tlrnms~\ves, by o?slinately 
refusin" to comply with the grac1011s con
ditions ';,f the gospel. Salvation was offer
ed thron"h the merits of the Saviour, to 
ev;ry simf er who repented and believed in 
Christ and to none other. All those who 
embra~ed these terms, the Almighty de
termined to elect or choose as his child ,·en ; 
and to brina to glory all who continued 
steadfast in their faith and practice to the 
end of their lives. These he styles "his 
elect," "his chosen on~s," " his church," 
and" his peoplE>." It 1s not necessary, at 
present, to inquire whethe1: G'?d! in making 
this choice, regarded the md1v1duals per
sonally, whom be foresaw would comply 
with the offers of mercy ; or had respect 
only to their character, as believers: for, if 
his foreknowledge enabled him to select 
those individuals who would repent and 
believe; it was not as persons but as cha
racters that they were inclnded in the 
number of his elect. The only decree of 
election which the Holy Spirit has 1·eveal,
ed to sinners, is thus announced by the 
Teacher sent from God : " This is the will 
of Him that sent me, that every one which 
seeth the Son and believeth on· him, may 
have everlasting life." 1 'Ihe same encou
raging truth is also more concisely express
ed by the royal psalmist, when he says, 
" Know, that the Lord bath set apart him 
that is godly for himself." 2 The Sovereign 
and Creator of the universe, when he form
ed the wonderful plan for rescuing fallen 
man from deserved min, determined to 
choose all persons of a certain character, 
a!l beiieve,·s, to be bis people and to enjoy 
lus favour: and all these persons, as they 
nppear in the world and display this cha
racter, become members of this chosen 
company, and arn partakers of its privi
leges. 

Perhaps the precise idea, which it is 

1 John vi. -10, 

intended to convey, may be more clearly 
understood from a familiar, though very 
inadequate, illn.~tration. When Jacob and 
Laban entered into a covenant with regard 
to the wa,ges that the former was to receive 
from the latter for tPnding his flocks, Ja
cob proposed that all the cattle of a certain 
colour which were then to be found in La
han's flocks, and all the cattle of the same 
colour which shoald thereafter he produced, 
should be hi5 wages, ancl esteemed his pri
vate propcrty.3 Here it is evident, that 
J acoh knew not whether any, or how many, 
of tl~e cattle would produce young of the 
specified colour; but his agreement was 
simply, tliat all of that colour, whether few 
or many, whether feeble or strong, shonld 
constitute his remuneration. Thus the de
cree of election, if we must use the expres
sion, is, not that certain individuals, as Pe
ter, Paul, &c. should be saved; bnt that 
all who see the Son and believe in him, 
whether more or fewer, whether Jew or 
ge•1tile, should have eve,-\asting life. Each 
individual of this happy company was cer
tainly foreknown to that omniscient Being 
who "dcclareth the end from the be~in
ning ;' yet it was not because their per~ns 
but their characters were foreknown, that 
they were nnmbered among his elect. 

Having thns stated and illustrated t~e 
sentiments on this important subject whicl1 
appear to m<', for reasons assigned in for
mer letters, to be more consistent with all 
onr ideas of the goodness and justice of God 
than the opinion maintained by onr oppo
nents, I shall not, at present, discuss the 
question whether every one to whom the 
gospel is offered has the power to accc·pt it 
a topic which will come more direct\; 
under consideration as we proceed; IHit 
occupy the remainder of this letter, with 
au attempt to prove that the view of elec
tion as stated above, is snpported by the 
oracles of divine Truth. 

The inspired writers unite in giving this 
view of election. Peter calls the believers 
to whom he wrote, " Elect accordin,g to 
the foreknowledge of God the Father, 
through sanctification of the Spirit, unto 
obedience and sprinkling of the blood of 
J esns Christ. " 5 Now the obvions mean
ing of the apostle is, that the persons \\hum 
he addresses, were elected in conformitv 
with the fo1·eknowleclge of God ; and tit.it 
their being sanctified throu~h the Spirit 
unto obedience, and the spriuklin~ of the 
blood of Christ were the means l,v which 
they , were chosen, or the circuu1stances 

3 (~I'll. XXX, r,-11. 
• I Peter i. :2. 
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which ,n,rc fi.,r<'ht>-0wn f'<'srecting them, 
and !?;aYe tlwm the cliarnc:cr requi1-ed in 
onkr to he admitted in:o ihat nmnber. 
ln ethc-r words. they we1·e ckct<'d, becaurn 
it ,ms fores<><>n tlrnt they would repent, 
believe and obey the gospel, and enjoy the 
purl!~ i11g iutlneuc,'s of the Holy Spirit. 

Again. Pan! gives ns tlw "hole process 
of the divine proceedings in this grand 
transaction. " \\' e know," he says, "that 
all things ,York together for good to them 
tliat ]'lvc God, t-0 them who a1·e the callc-d 
according to his puq;osc. For whom he 
did for(•know he also dict prede,tinatc to 
be conformed to the image of his Son, that 
1:c might be the first born among many 
brcl.hren. Moreo\'er whom he did predes
tinate, them he also called : and whom he 
called them he also justitic-d: and whom he 
justified them he also glorified."6 Here 
also the foundation is laid in the foreknow
ledge of God. "Whom he did foreknow 
them he also did predestinate ;" or elect to 
ultimate sah•ation. F-0(eknowledge led to 
predestination, predestination to calling; 
calling to justification, and ~ustificatiou to 
final glory. But what was toreknown res
pecting these persons? It could not be 
merely the fact of tliei1· future existence; 
for that was forckuo~ n of all others as well 
as of them. It must be something in their 
characters different from the rest; and the 
apostle info1 ms us that it was that they 
should be "conformed to the imae:e of his 
Son." For, omitting the words '' to be" 
which our transktors have introduced into 
the text, and the literal reading of the ori
{!inal will be " Whom he did foreknow 
th<"m he also did predestillate, conformed 
to the image of his son:" that is, such as 
were conformed to tLat image, he predesti
nated. Or in the words of Peter, they 
were "elect according to the foreknow
ledge of Goel." 

In perfect conformity with this statement, 
the same apostle informs the believers at 
Ephesus, that they were "chosen in Christ 
before the foundation of the wo1·Jd :"7 and 
the christia:is at Thessalonica, that God had 
" from the beginning .~bcsen them to salva
tion through sanctiiicai.iou of the Spirit and 
belief of the truth."' Now these and si
milar texts plainly ~ssert that it is only as 
interested in Clu-ist by faitl1, and sanctified 
by the Holy Spirit, that iudivi~uals_ are 
chosen as tile elect of God an<l heirs of sal
vation. "Iu wlwm" (Christ), says the 
~•postle, "we, wh() firEt trusted in <:hriot, 
hare c,btai.ue<l an i11herita:1ce, being pre. 

tJ Hon1 yiij, 1R-.')0 
6 :l ·1 Le.-...~. :i. I:~. 

7 Eph. i. 1. 

,h.>,1i11at<'1I 11ft('r the purpMe of him 11·flo 
work<'th all things after the coun~cl of hi~ 
own will; that we •hould be to the praise of 
his glory .9 Do<'s not this passuge, as well as 
all the rest that lnwe been noticed, plainlv 
intimate, or rnther do they not all a~seri·. 
that it was the good pleas1l!'e of the Almigh~ 
t~·, of him who worketh every thing afte1· 
the counsel of his own will, that all who h<'• 
lievc in Christ should honour hhn in their 
lives, and be glorified with him for ever? 
There is not the most 1fotant allusion, in any 
of them, to any decree of personal, 1111condi
ditimrnl election: they all obviously refer to 
an l'iection of characters, not of persous. 

Further. The description of the charac
ter of the elect, as !!;i\'cn by the sacred 
writers, corresponds completely with the 
idea of election which."·e have adopted.
They invariably represent the r,lect as 
possessing christian graces and practising 
ch1·istian duty. The godly are the per5ons 
whom the Lord hatli set apart for himself. lo 

God's own elect cry to him day and night. 11 

The elect of God are holy and beloved, and 
put on bowels of mercies, kindness, long 
suffei-ing-, forbearance, and a readiness to 
forgive injuries.•~ '· God hath chosen the 
poor of this world, rich in faith, and hein 
of the kingdom which he hath promised to 
tl1em that love him."13 Nor is there, it is 
presumed, one text to be !Jroduced which 
describes the elect of God, when reference 
is made to election to eternal salvation, as 
unbelievers, or applies that term to them 
in an unconverted state. 

For it may be nsefnl to observe that the 
term election is used in scripture in a vari• 
fly of applications. Its prima1·y sc>nse is 
the selecting of one or more objects from 
among otJ1ers for a specific purpose; and 
thus it may be applied to the actions of men 
or angels, as well as of God. When the 
Almighty is represented as the Elc-ctor, it 
sometimes denotes the choice of nations to 
peculiar privileges, whether religious 01· po
litical; or of individuals to certain services, 
duties, or offices, either in the wol'ld or the 
church. - The Sovereign of the universe 
could notearry forwards the various branch
es of his providential and spiritual govern
ment without making such elections; but 
tJ1e term, as it is employed in the prese~I 
discussion, has no reference to them. It 1s 
the election of individuals to the blessings 
l.ioth temporal ancl eternal which are lie• 
stowed on sinners hy the gospel, that l have 
attempted to illustrate and defend, 

9 Eph. i. 11, 12. 
11 L11ke xviii. 7, 
J;j James ii. fJ. 

10 Psa. ii'. :i. 
" Col. iii. J".!, 11. 
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I nm well aware tliat many of the advo

cates for personal, unconditional election 
have labomed strenuou~ly to diajoin it from 
the horrible doctrine of personal, uncondi
tional reprobation; and that these attempts 
have, much to the honour of those who have 
made them, become recently more nume
rous and more decided. But, after consi
dernble and impartial examination, I am 
compellerl to conclude that their efforts have 
been totally unsuccessful. Reprobation is 
the necessary and inevitable consequence 
of election, when it is applied to the subject 
now in dispute; and it is impossible that a 
wise and omnipotent God can act without 
knowing what the neces3ary results of his 
actions will be, and intending to produce 
those results. This subject, however, has 
already been examined, at some length, in 
your columns; and 1 refrain, at present, 
from any enlargement. Only I may ob
serve, in conclusion, that, as every trath 
may he illustrated by its opposite, so all the 
accounts which we have· in the holy scrip
tures of reprobation tend to support my 
view of election. Reprobates are repre
sented as such as have not faith, nor pos
sess Christ in them; such as resist the truth 
like the Egyptian sorcerers; such as pro
fess to know God, but in works deny him, 
being abominable and disobedient. 14 Now, 
if this. be the description uf the reprobate, 
then reprobation respects characters, not 
persons; and we may safely infer that the 
elect are of an opposite description, and 
possess those graces and vh·tues of which 
these are destitute. 

There are a few similar objections found
ed on scripture sometimes urged against 
the doctrine of universal ptovision, which 
I had intended to notice in this letter; but, 
as I feat· your readers will consider it to be 
already too long, I must refer them to an-
other opportunity. Yours, 

Kuwl Sai·epeskas!t. MNASON. 

OBITUARY. 

MR. JONATHAN GARTSIDE, for several 
years an active deacon of the G. B. church, 
Staleyb,-idQ·e, Lancashire, ·rested from his 
labours, March 30, 1830, in the sixty-first 
year of his age. The last spring, as he was 
'Yulking, his leg received a slight bruise, 
from a stone that lay in the way; and the 
n_ext day it was rather inflamed by exer
cise ; and he was confi neli at home for a 

u 2 Cor. xiii. 5-7. 2 Tim. iii. 8, Tit, i. JG. 
\'OL. I\'., 

fottnight. When the braise had so near• 
ly healer!, that he had begnn to attend hi• 
affairs as u.•ual ; he was attacked by a fit 
of apoplexy, which debilitaterl his body, 
weakened his mental powers, and for a 
time rendered him incapable of speakiag. 
In a few months, through the blessing of 
the Lord, he recovered so far as to he able 
to attend both public and private duties.
Though he now appeared as well as for
merly, he anticipated a repetition of the 
stroke which might be fatal ; which led 
him to set his house in order, under the 
conviction that he mnst shortly die and not 
live. 

Till the close of the la~t year, he gener
ally attended divine worship three times 
every Lord's day ; but fearing the effects 
of night air, he has since been absent a few 
times in the evening. He attended one 
service on the Lord's day previous to his 
death; and in the meeting-house, expressed 
a hope that his health was improving. On 
the following day, he walked more about 
his dwelling and in the fields, and appear
ed more cheerfol than usual. About Dine 
o'clock in the evening, one of his brothers 
being present, he manifested a restlessness, 
by moving from one seat to another, and 
complained of an intense heat 'which he 
felt in his body. At his request, one of his 
sons went immediately for a surgeon; who 
found him in bed, and took a small quan
tity of blood from him. Afterwards he 
seemed to fall into a sound sleep, at one 
time breathing freely 1 and at another wit!, 
great difficulty, without eilher speaking a 
word or moving a limh ; till the next day, 
in the forenoon, when, ,vithont a groan or· 
a struggle, he fell asleep in Jesus. How 
important for us to prepare to meet oul" 
God, that "when the Son of man cometh, 
we may be ready!" 

From a child, he gave evidence of a se
rious inclination, by regularly attending 
some place of worship on the Lord's day. 
When he constantly attended the estab
lished church, he saw tbe sinfulness of hav
ing any other sponsors for children except 
their own parents. Worldly advantage$ 
could not tempt him to act contrary to the 
dictates of his own conscience; for a rela
tive, who at that time employed all his fa. 
mily, requesting him to stand godfather to 
one of his children, he refused ; assi~nin'{ 
as a reason, that he found it very difficult 
to fulfil his enaa,,ements to his own child
ren, tbotwh th~y0 were ever with him."
" How m';ich more difficult," he observed, 
"must it be for me to fulfil my promises, 
when I can seldom be with them, and pos
ses.< little intlucnce over them,·• 

:! " 
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He had no sobnPi· pltblk.kly put on the 
Lord Jesus, than his piety, prudence, and 
activity began to appear to the great satis
faction of all his fellow clni.stians. The 
pnblic and private services of God were 
health to his soul. He could be comfort
able withont earthly ricl1es, which he con
sidered injurions to the peace of God, that 
passeth all understanding. \Vhcn some 
worldly person, remarkable for his success 
in trade, had been mentioned in conversa
tion, he repeatedly said, "I would not 
change states with him for all his wealth." 
As he drew near that rest which remaineth 
for the people of God, he evidently felt the 
powers of the world to come more sensibly; 
for he spoke of his decease being at hand, 
with as little apparent discomposure, as if 
he had been discoursing about removing 
from his habitation to some other in the 
neighbourhood. He possessed a hope, that 
bloomed with immortality. 

Few persons fill the office of deacon with 
more credit to themselves, or give greater 
satisfaction t.o the church and congregation 
than he did. The prosperity of the Redeem
er's cause was plainly a matter of the first 
importance with him. That the Savi~ 
interest might be promoted, he was s4nom 
under the necessity of apologizing for his 
absence from any meetings appointed by 
the church. If it happened at any time 
that he had been absent, he had reasons to 
give, which fully convinced his brethren that 
he desired to discharge his duty. As he 
loved peace in the church, he would not 
take offence at a word, or manifest his dis
approbation every time any thing was done 
which he had not advised. He was pleased 
to be a servant among the servants of the 
church. He manifestly was the best pleased 
when he had the greatest pro.bability of 
being useful. The apostle's description of 
a good deacon was applicable to him; for he 
was prudent, active, "gi;ave, not double 
tongued, nor given to much wine, not gree
dy of filthy lucre; holding the mystery of 
faith in a pum conscience." From what 
bas been said, it will appear, that, though 
not perfect, he had higher claims to per
fection than many who profess it. 
ltis remarkable that he should be so deeply 

impressed, for six months before his death, 
that his term would be short in this world. 
He said to several of his friends," February 
and March will be trying months to me; 
probably I must neYersee the end oftbem." 
He mentioned where he desired his body 
to be laid, and what kind of grave he wish
ed to have. If some distant friend hap
JJened to mention him in a letter, and had 
expressed a hope of ~eeing him at Midsum-

mC'r, though he gnve evident signs of pllla
sure at being noticed by him, he gencrally
added, " I have little hope of seeing him, 
in this world." The gracious providence 
of God so ordered-his removal from his 
brethren, that the finnl stroke was not so 
sensibly felt hy them as it would have been, 
if his usefulness hacl been continued to the 
last. Soon after his first confit:1ement, it 
was plain his work in the clrnrch of God 
on earth was in a measure ended; and his 
Master was about to call him to the church 
in heaven. 

April 3, his remains were deposited, as 
he had requested, in the G. B. meeting
house; and on the 11 th, his death was im
proved to a large audience, from Rev. xiv. 
13.--As a husband, parent, friend and· 
neighbour, he had not many superiors; and 
few, in the station which he occupied, leave 
this world with their memory more deeply 
embalmed in the affection of their friends. 
He has left a widow and six children to 
rament his departure; three sons and three 
daughters. The daughters have for some 
years stood members of the church of whicli
their father was so long an honourable dea-· 
con.-May his sons soon give themselves 
first to the Lord and then to his chmch, 
according to his will ; that sin may never 
dissolve the union which God has made in 
nature. T. S. 

FEB. 15, 1830, died at Witliybrook, War
wickshire, aged forty-six, Mrs. COMPTON, 
the wife of Mr. George Compton of that 
place. At an early period of her life, she 
attended the ministry of the late Mr. Sam, 
Deacon, of Barton ; and was deeply im
pressed with the importance of eternal 
things. · About the sixteenth year of her 
age, she was baptized by him and became 
a member of his church. His ministry, 
she highly valued ; and always cherished 
his memory with the greatest respect and 
affection. On her marriage, in 1803, she 
removed to Withybrook; and, being hon
ourably dismissed by the friends at Bar
ton, joined the G. B. church at Wolvey; 
of which she ·continued a consistent mem
ber till her death. Her affectionate and 
pions conduct gave good proof that her 
faith in Christ was genuine; and gained 
her a good report, not only from her ~re
tl1ren, bnt also f1:om those that were with
out. Her bemgnant countenance and 
friendly disposition endeared her to all. 

Humility has been justly styled _the car
dinal grace of christianity. Th~~ grace 
shone brilliantly in our deceas~~ fne~d--: 
She never assumed a superc1hous au· 0 1 
lofry carriage; lint cultivated a very low 
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~Rlimate of herself, even when her chris
tinn virtues were most conspicuous to her 
friends, When her minister conversed 
with her on subjects of experimental reli
l!ion, she uniformly spoke of herself as one 
of the meanest servants of Christ: often 
saying, " I am nothing; but I t.rnst in my 
Saviour. J esns is my all." She frequent
ly complained of her remissness ~n duty; 
her proneness to forget God ; her careless
ness and mismanagement in the service of 
her Redeemer; Iler great unworthiness and 
her many corruptions. Sometimes she was 
ready to doubt whether her heart was right 
and her hopes well founded; and could 
obtain no foundation on which to rest for 
mercy, except that Jesus died for the most 
worthless. "This thought alone," she would 
Bay, " encourages me to hope in his mercy, 
I desire to sit at his feet, and make him my 
all in all. I have nothing. else to depend 
on."-Yet she was fruitful in good works: 
and when called upon to assist the cause of 
her Redemer, she did it with the greatest 
cheerfulness. Her heart, her purse and 
her house, on such occasions, were always 
open. · 

During the last summer, she was visited 
with great debility; and disease appeared 
to have seized her delicate frame. Towards 
the close of the year, she grew worse. At 
intervals, she was apparently improving in 
strength; when her cheerfulness and grati
tude excited hopes in her anxious relatives 
that she might still recover. But their flat
tering appearances soon vanished. In the 
beginning of this year, her disorder assu
med a threatening aspect, and the symptoms 
grew daily more alarming, Medical aid was 
called in; but all efforts to relieve he.r pro
ved ineffectual. Her bodily powers were 
completely exhausted, and the flame of life 
trembled iu the socket. Her mind, how
ever, was tranquil and happy-her faith and 
l1~pe iu Jesus increased. Hers was the path 
ot the just, which, like the shining light, 
shone _more and more unto the perfect day. 
The mght previous to her death, her minis
ter observed that he was afraid that the 
1·esult of her illness would be fatal· and she 
replied, with a smile, "\Veil, it is the Lord· 
let !1im do what seemcth good. I hope 1 a~ 
1·es1gned; he knows what is best." 
. Yet notwithstanding her pious resigna

tion,she was no stranger to the power of na
,tnral affection. To part from those to whom 
she was tenderly attached; to give up a 
be~oved husband with whom she had long f11JQyed all the endearments of life, and to 
eave an affectionate and dutiful son and 

d,_mg~1tcr exposed to the snares and sorrows 
•\ll tins dangerous world, were trials of 110 

ordinary severity to her feeling heart. But, 
as death approached, she was enabled to 
surrender all into the hands of her Savionr, 
whose grace ~upportecl her in the most pain
ful moments. Seeing her husband over
whelmed with griet~ in the prospect of 
losing her, she said, "Well, my dear, we 
have been long happy together; but now 
we must part." He replied, "I hope the 
Lord will support me;" on which her coun
tenance brightened, and she observed, with 
peculiar emphasis; "I am glad, my dear, 
to hear you say so." As her daughter stood 
weeping by her bedside, absorbed in sor
row, she said: "Betsey, try not to do so. 
Considering the peace and happiness with 
which I am favoured, and the glorious pros
pects which lie before me, you ought rather 
to rejoice." A short time before death, 
her pastor asked her whether the gospel of 
Christ, which she had so long professed, 
still supported her. She instantly replied, 
"O, yes! Jesus is precious. He favours 
me with his presence: I look to him as my 
all." The last words which she was beard 
to articulate were, "I am going home. O, 
blessed Jesus!" 

Her death was improved, Feb. 21, at the 
chapel of Monks Kirby; and, on the follow
ing sabhath, by her pastor, Mr. Knight, at 
Wolvey, to a vast number of deeply affected 
hearers, from Mai. iii. 18; a text, chosen 
by her husband, as having been read by the 
late Mr. S. Deacon, many years ago, as the 
foundation of a funeral sermon for the fa
ther of the deceased, Mr. Clarke of Bar
lestone. 

Thus died our respected and beloved 
friend. May the blessing of heaven rest on 
her surviving relatives! and may they give 
pleasing evidence that they are followers of 
them who, through faith and patience, in-
herit the pri>mises! J. K. 

Wolvey, Aprils, 1830. 

CONFERENCES. 

THE fifty-ninth LONDON CONFERENCE 
was held at Commercial Road, Londo11, 
April 14, 1830. After the officers had 
been chosen, the Reports from the several 
chmches were read, which, on the whole 
were of an encouraging nature. The Mi
nutes of the last Conference having been 
read, it was reported that the business ap
pointed to be clone, ·with regard to Ayles
lmry and Tring, had been performed.
Some thoughts, written by Mr . .A.. Ta~ lor, 
at the n:11uc~t of a fonuer meeting, ou 
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" the means of rendeiing our Conforence8 
more interesting, were read and approved ; 
and with a few alterations, adopted for 
the future guid,mce of these meetings. He 
was also requested to publish them in the 
Repository .-The cash account of the trea
surer of the London Home Mission wa~ ex
amined; and the sum of five pounds voted 
to the Paddington Committee, to assist in 
carrying on the cause at that place.-A 
communication from Seven-Oaks was laid 
before the brethren, complaining much of 
Mr. Browne's intended departure. Great 
~egret was expressed at the steps :which 
bad been taken. Mr. Browne, however, 
expressed it as his opinion, that he could 
not now recede without the consent of the 
Committee for the Foreign Mission; and 
the question having been put, the Con
ference apreared almost unanimously to 
.concur with his views. It was then re
solved-I. That we feel .ourselves under 
~acred obligations to endeavour to see Se
,·en-Oaks supplied wi.tb miµisterial aid, 
immediate!~ on the remo:val ofl\fr. B1·owne. 
-2. That the care of providing this sup
ply be consigned to a committee, who shall 
correspond with the several churches in the 
district, and take what other steps they 
may think proper.-3. That Messrs. J. 
Wallis, A. Taylor, T. W. Dnnch, W. Ne\v
ton, and S. Auber, form tbe above Com
mittee: any three of them forming a quo
rum. 

The bretbren at Smarden were desired 
to use their utmost endeavours to revive 
the cause at Staplehurst. Mr. Hobbs was 
appointed the standing -Secretary of the 
conference. Mr. Wallis was desired 'to 
write a few thoughts on the best means of 
rendering Sunday School;; more effectual 
.mxiliaries to our church,es. 

The €object of the Building Fnnd was 
ngain revived: and, after some conyersa
tiun, it was resolved, 1. · Thai the churches 
in the London District begin to act on the 
principles of the Building Fund; and that 
the church at Seven-Oaks be one of the 
first to partake in the benefit of it.-2. 
That the contribntions from the churches 
be received every conference : the sub
scriptions being 1·eckoned to commence 
from this meeting. 

After some remarks on the general ques
tion, ." WJ.iat more can be done to extend 
the cause of Christ in our district;" the 
meeting broke up: all parties acknowlPdg-

, ing, with gratitude, the goodness of God 
io the harmony aud love which had pre
~ailed. l\ir. Hobbs preached, from J\latt. 
:i.>.v. 26; and Mr. Sexton, from Phil. ii. 5. 

Th1: ne:t..t Conferenc.e to be held at Se-

ven-Oaks, on the seconcl Wednesday in 
Octobei· next; when the same brethren are 
expected to preach; or, in case of failure, 
Messrs. Wallis and Rofe. 

THE \VARWICKSHIRE CONFERENCE met 
at the old chapel Lona'(m·d, May 4, 1830. 
In the morning, l.v.ir. Chcatle, of Binuing
bam, delivered a discomse "on the pro
priety and utility of p1·eaching in the open 
air," from Luke xiv. 23. "And the Lord 
said unto the servant, go out into the high
ways and hedges anti compel thl'm to come 
in; that my house may be filled." In the 
evening, a Home Missionary meeting was 
held ; on which occasion several brethren 
were engaged. 

At tl1e meeting for business, Mr. Butler 
presided. Reports were received from 
most of the churches, which, on the whole, 
were encouraging. A long discussion took 
place in reference to the Home Mission 
station in this district; and a committee 
was appointed to consider their pecuniary 
wants, and to arrnnge a dne proportion of 
assistance to, each. In. reply to some in
quiries as to the propriety of introducing 
preaching into certain neighbouring villa
ges, and giving more employment to the 
assistant preachers; it was resolved, that, 
as a conference, we cannot do any thing in 
this business, but that the churches should 
do all they can to spread the cause in their 
respective neighbourhoods. It was also 
recommended to the different churches to 
consider the last article in the Missionary 
Observer for this month, and ;.o promote 
petitions to parliament as there requested. 
The secretary was directed to w1ite to each 
of the churches in this district, desiring 
them to send a representative to these 
meetings. Mr. Cheatle was requested to 
furnish a sketch of his sermon on out-of
door preaching, for publication in the 
Home M,ssionary Register. 

The next Conference to be held at Aus
trey, on the last Tuesday in September. 
Mr. Peggs to preach on "the importance 
cf a due observance of the sabbath." 

THE YOill{SHIRE CONFERENCE was held 
at Birr:liclijf, Dec. 25, 1828. Mr. Tho
mas Smiti1 opeu.ed the meetiug by prayeq 
and Mr. Richard Ingham preached from 
Psa. xc. 16. Messrs. R. Ingham, H. Hol• 
limake, G. Dean, J. Mitlgley, H. As_ten, 
J. Ingham, and J. Hodgson, were de~1red 
to take into consideration the most hkely 
place into which to introduce the G. _B.
cau.,P. -A repo1•t was made coucerm_ng 
Keighley, that all expenses had heen_pa1d. 
Mr .. H. lugham "'i!S apl'oiutctl to wnte LO 
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Mr; John Birley, or Mr. Josiah Birley, re
specting the Yorkshire District alfording 
miuisterial supplies to Ashford and Brad
well; and report the proceedings to the 
next meeting. If there should be an expe
dience for ministerial assistance, previous to 
the next Conference, Mr. H. Asten is de
sired and appointed to visit them; on con
dition that his place be supplied during his 
absence, and his expenses. paid. The per
sons who arn appointed to think on Acring
ton are also desired to judge on the pro
priety of his going. · The churches in the 
Yorkshire district are desired to collect their 
proportion of the debt contracted by the 
a"ents and officers for the Home Mission. 
~The church at Staley Bridge applied for 
assistance in paying off the debt on their 
new chapel. The Yorkshire churches are 
therefore desired to collect for them, before 
the next Midsummer.-The Conference 
was gratified in receiving a report from our 
friends in Preston. Mr. H. Asteu was de
sired to write to the people there, and en
courage them to keep together.-It was 
considered needful to have an agent in this 
district, for the G. B. Repository and Mis
sionary Observer; and Mr. R. lngliam of 
Heptoostall Slack was desired to take that 
office. 

This Conference again assembled at Al
lerton, April 20, 1829.-Mr. David Gay
thorp opened the meeting by prayer; and 
Mr. R. Ingham preached from 2 Cor. viii. 
6.-The committee not having concluded 
to introduce the G. B. cause into Acriog
ton or any other place; were desired to 
think on that subject till the next meeting, 
and report.-The answer which Mr. Ing
ham received from Mr. Birley was, that 
the most influential members in the llrad
well department declined encouraging, at 
present, any arrangement for its supply 
which would involve them in 1:xpense.
The church at Clayton solicited supplies 
till the next Conference, under the im
pression that Mr. W. Nicholson will re
move to Manchester. A supply was ac
cordiugly arranged.-The church at Line
holm applied for pecuniary assistance.
The people at Allerton approved of 1\Ir. 
James Shackleton's abilities; and have de
sired him to continne his ministerial labours 
amongst them.-The people at Tarporly 
l1ave pm chased grnnnd aml got it inclosed; 
and they desired advice respecting the 
building of a chapel. The writings were 
committed to Messrs. J. Mitchell ,rnd J. 
Hodgson; and, if they approve of them, 
they are desired to get the deed executed. 
The cost of the iutended chapel is cstiurnt,•d 
at about £300. Ami they pnrposc collect-

ing among themselves £100. If the title, 
be good and the deed properly drawn, we 
see no objection to their building; but we 
advise them to be cautious and economical. 

The next meeting of this Conference 
was held at Queens!tearl. J nne 8th, 1829. 
Mr. W. Hurley opened the meeting by 
prayer; and Mr. George Dean preached, 
from 1 Cor, ix. 12.-Mr. Henry Hollin
rake was desired to visitAshford, on his way 
to the Association:-Most of the churches 
have collected for the Home Missionary 
debt.-The people at Clayton are desired 
to do what they can to support their own 
interest.-A grant of £5. was applied for 
by the church at Allerton. Mr. James 
Shackleton was advbed to continue to serve 
this people in the ministry .-The people at 
Clayton requested supplies; and they were 
referred to Messrs. D. \Vilson, B. Phelon, 
Jonas Noble, G. Brierley and John Tay
lor. If brother W. l\icholson leave .Man
chester, he is desired to supply them. 
· This Conference wa~ again assembled, at 
Halifax, Sept. 14, 1829. ;Hr. R. Ingham 
opened the meeting by prayer, and Mr. T. 
Hudson preached, from Acts iv. 32.-The 
resolution respecting Ashford, on the re
port of Mr, H. Hollinrake, was: " We 
feel desirous to serve the people at Ashford 
and Bradwell, were it in our power; but, 
as we have no young man at liberty of the 
description they mention, we necessarily 
postpone the business at present."-A sui;
ply of ministers _was arranged for Queens
head and Clayton. 

The next meeting was held, at Hepton
stall Slack, Dec. 25, 1829. Mr. Henry 
Hollimake opened the meeting by prayer; 
and l\lr. Jonathan Ingham preached, from 
Gal. v. l. From the conversation that 
took place concerning Acringtoo, Mr. Hen
ry Asten was desired to visit our friends 
there; preach to them ; and present his 
report to the next meeting. The commit
tee for the Academy were desired to look 
out for a Home Mi,sionarv station. Brad
ford was mentioned as likely ; and persons 
were nomin,ited to make preparations fo1· 
preachin~ there. 

The last meeting of this Conference as
sembled, at Sl101·e, April 12, 1830. Mr. 
G. Dean opened the meeting by prayer; 
and l\Ir. T. Hudson preached, from Gal. i. 
4.-1\lr. Jonathan Ingham was added to 
the uumber of those who were appointe,l 
to 1nake arrangements for preaching at 
Bra,lt'<ml.-The friends at Liueholm ap
plied for pecuniary assbtauc:e; aud five 
pounds were voted from the fund of tht> 
Ho1ne ~Iission.-A ~upply was agaiu 11<\\lU_'d 

for Clayton.-It was agreed to think uu 
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mor<' dlki<'nl means to be adopted fo1· 
supporting the Home Mission, till the next 
n1C'eting. 

The rw~t Conference to be at Lineholm 
on Whit-Monday; Inn, Shoulder of Mut~ 
ton; prcach<'r, Mr. R. Ingham. The sub
ject, on the importance of exerting our
sel\'es to <';'tend the Christian Religion in 
our own nc1ghbonrhoods. 

A~~UAL ASSOCIATION. 

't'o prc\'cnt mistakes, we are requested to 
inform our rcadcrs, that the Annual Asso
ciation of the Ministers aud Representa
tives of the New Connection of General 
Baptists, will commence, at Birchclitf 
Yorkshire, at six o'clock in the evening ot' 
Tuesday, June 29, 1830. Mr. Wm. Pick
ering is appointed to preach, on W ednes
da\', at two o'clock in the afternoon· or 
in ·case of failure, Mr. Thomas Stevei~son'. 
A, six o'clock in the evening, a Missionary 
meeting v.ill be held. On Tbursdav, at 
seven o'clock in the evening, Mr. J:Bis
sill is appointed to preach ; or, in case of 
failure, Mr. James Taylor. Inn, White 
Lion, Hebden Bridge. 

QUERY. 
Gentlem~n, 

THE salvation ef immortal souls is awfully 
momentous; and the success of the preach
ing of the gospel, one of the most interest
ing topics. Will you therefore permit me 
to request some of my more experienced 
brethreu to favour me, in your Miscellany, 
with a few plain scriptural and practical 
observations on the follo~iug query: 'What 
.ire the best methods of preaching the rros
J>Cl, so that sinners may hear, fear and tt1rn 
to the Lord'!' This will doubtless oblige 
a11d instruct many young ministers, as well 
as 1{onrs, 

l\1INIMUS. 

REPORTS 
OF 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE So
C'IETY.-Wednesday, May 5, 1830, a very 
well atte11ded a11niversary of this noule In
•tit11tion was held,at the Freemasons' Hall; 
~• he11 Loni Bexley presided, in the ali~ence 
of Lord Tei.,;uuwuth, ,,ho wa:; imli,pvsed 

The Report was read by the secreta1;y, One 
thousand Bibles had been sent to those whd 
had suffered from the overflowing of the 
M_eme~. l\!any Jews at Frnnkfort had ap
plied tor Bibles, and obtained them, Near
ly_ two hundred and eighty-fom· thousand 
Bibles had this year been printed and dis
tributed in Sweden; and the Da;ish Bible 
had Ileen completed, En con rnging reports 
had been received from Calcutta and l',fa
dr~s ;_ and arrangements were making for 
pnntmg the Old Testament as well as the 
~ew, in th~ ~taheitan language. In Mex
ico, the poht1cal convulsious of the country 
and the opposition of government to the cir~ 
culation of the word of God, had greatly 
retarded the rrogress of their agents. Mr. 
Greenfield has been appointed to act as 
Editor of the various translations of the 
s?riptures which are published by this So
~iety.-The Receipts of the Society, dm·
mg the past year, amounted to £84942 and 
the Expenditure to £81610. The nu~1ber 
of Bibles and Testaments circulated dur
ing the same period, was four hundred and 
tl1!rty-four thousand, tour hundred and 
thirty-two: and the number of new auxis 
liary societies had been one lmndi·ed and 
eleven. Arabic Psalters had been granted 
to. twenty Egyptian youths, sent over to 
tins country, by the pacha, for education. 
The report concluded by observin" that 
though opposition to the circulation ~f thJ 
scriptures still existed in some countries 
yet it was gradually disappearlnrr befoi·~ 
the efforts of this institution. 0 

_Dr. Mil_ner, of New Y Ork, who attended 
this meetmg as the representative of the 
American Bible Society, gave pleasing ac
counts of the zealous and successful exer
tions, making by his countrymen to circu
late the scriptures. In New York there 
was found a deplorable scarcity of Bibles• 
and a resolution was made to explore th~ 
?istricts, and supply all who were destitute 
m the course of a year, Similar resolu• 
tions were adopted in other places; and at 
length, the National Society, urged by its 
zealous auxiliaries, pledged itselt; in relic 
au<:e on !he divine goodness and the support 
of Its fn_e~ds, to supply all who might be 
found w1lhng to purchase or receive the 
word of God, Fears were ente1taiued 
that a sufficient number of copies could not 
be printed and bound to supply the de
mand: it being computed that six or eight 
hundred thousand books would be neces• 
sary to accomplish this object. At the end 
of ten months, however, the Society, after 
supplying all the demands that had then 
!Jeen made, had in it, depository one l11111-
drc<l thou,aml ,l.liblcs and Tcolaauruts, 
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bound and reRdy for circnlation, and two 
thousand more ready for binding. Money 
was found deficient; but a liberal supply 
was soon obtained; and the operations of 
t.he society were proceeding satisfactorily 
towards the accomplishment of its grand 
object. 

PHILO-JUDEAN SOCIETY.-The fourth 
anniversary of this Institution was held, 
May 3, 1830, at Freemasons' Hall : Capt. 
Gambier in thP. chair.-This society has re
cently been established, with the laudable 
design of improving the condition of the 
numerous poor Jews, which abound in 
some parts of the metropolis, and are ex
posed, on account of their religions senti
ments, to much oppression and misery.
The committee have endeavoured to assist 
them by small sum8 of money to enable 
them to purchase a few articles for hawk
ing, and by donations of old garments, hats, 
&c., which would constitute a stock in trade 
for many of them. These loans in general 
have been punctually repaid by instalments, 
agreeably to their engagements, and the 
donations were thankfully received. During 
the preceding year, a Ladies' Association 
had been formed in the vicinity of the me
trnpolis; and, in October last, a similar 
institution had been e~tablished at Biistol. 
The treasurer stated that the receipts of the 
last year amounted to £370; of which, the 
Ladies' Association had collected £138.
The whole expenditure had been £393; of 
which the ladies had distributed £123.
Th.e Committee were happy to state their 
hope, that the cause of this Society is con
tinuing to make its way, though by slow 
steps, in the minds of the British public. 

A very singular fact was stated by one 
of the speakers, to shew that there is a great 
change in the Jews respecting the claims 
of the Saviour. 'fwo Jews, he said, had 
lately arrived in England, from Poland, to 
enquire into the condition of their brethren 
in this country. They met with an honor
able baronet, who put several questions to 
them, the drift of which they immediately 
perceived; and, in reply, told him that they 
were not at present prepared to say whe
ther Jesus Christ was their trne Messiah, 
or not; but, in many parts of Poland, where 
the Rabbies attended the beds of the dying, 
and when preparing them for their depar
ture, they concluded with the following 
Words:-" If Jesus Christ was the Messiah, 
may he pardon you aml your forefathers for 
denying him." If this be accurnte, most 
cer_tainly a great change has taken place, 
wluch cm1 hardly fail of leading to a still 
greater. 

LONJJON HIIIEllNIAN SocJETY.-The 
anniversary of this institution was held on 
the same day, and at the same place: Lord 
Lowther in the chair. The Report was high
ly pleasing, and evinced the growing pros
perity of the Society. Last year, it was in 
debt eleven hundred pounds; now it does 
not owe four hundred. The receipts, since 
the last report, have been £0228; being an 
excess above the last year of £1640. The 
expenditure amounted to £8518; leaving 
a balance, towards the liquidatin"' of the 
debt, due at the last anniversary, ;f £710. 
In consequence, the restrictions on openin"' 
new schools, which we1·e then adopted, hav: 
been greatly relaxed. - The Marquis of 
Cholmondeley has accepted the office of 
p1·esident of this institution, and the Duke 
of Wellington has transmitted fifty pounds 
as a donation, with a permission for all their 
correspondence to pass post free. The arch
bishop of Dublin, the primate of Ireland, 
and many other distinguished characters 
botl1 English and Irish, have declared thPi;. 
favourable sentiments toward it, and their 
wish to encourage it; and a considerable 
increase has taken place in the numbers of 
the Irish, and ministers of other denomina
tions, who evince their interest in the cause 
by patronizing, visiting, and supeiintendin., 
its schools. " 

The day, sunday and adult schools, con
nected with this society, during tlie past 
year, have been one thousand three hun
dred and seventy-three: in which, when 
all proper deductions have been made, the 
average number of schdlars under instruc
tion, amount to nearly sixty thousand; and 
the total number of Roman Catholics have 
considerably exceeded thirty thousand, not
withstanding the con tinned. opposition of 
the Roman hierarchy. An increase of eleven 
hundred sunday scholars has taken place 
since the last report; and at present nearly 
eighteen thousand persons are instructed 
by the labours of gratuitous teachers. 

By means of the agents of this institu
tion, twenty-six thousand three hundred 
and eighty-six Bibles and Testaments have 
been distributed in Irelant!, during the past 
year; ofthese,fifty-three Bibles and ninety 
Testaments were in the Irish langna~e.
Since the formation of this society; two 
hundred and thirty-five thousand, seven 
!Jundred and eighty-one C<)pies of the word 
of God, have been put into circulation in 
that interesting island. This pleasing anti 
increasing demand for the holy scriptures 
has principally arisen from the eager desire 
of the Irish peasantry for the sacred volume; 
which it has always been the object of this 
society to gmtity, when a rca:ionable pros-
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pect has 11p1warcd that the copies lent or 
!!-iv<'n would be properly used, The means of 
this s<'cietY could not howevt>r have met the 
distrihuti~n of the scriptmes to its present 
ext<'nt, had not the British and Foreign 
Bible :-oric~· 1'enerously enabled them.
In ad<lition to its former liberal donations, 
_that nohle Institution has r!'cently plact>d, 
at the disposal of the London Hihernian 
Sode~·, a munificent gmnt of ten thousand 
Bii,les and twenty thousand Testaments. 

The nwmhers ;lf the Ladies' Society, in 
connection with this institution, have this 
v<'ar visited one hundred and ninetv of its 
schools, containing Pight thousand scholars; 
fonr thousand ei;d1t hundred and eighty of 
which have passed examination satisfacto
rily, and their teachers have been honom
ably rewarded. The auxilim) societies also 
have considerably increased; and, though 
the pressure of the times has cramped 
their exertions, yet the total amount has 
made a considerable and, it is hoped, a 
permanent, addition to the fonds. Many 
liberal donations and legacies have likewise 
b<-'Cn received since the last Report. 

REVIEW. 

A GUIDE TO 'JHE PRACTICAL READING 
OF THE BIBLE. By WM. CARPENTER, 

12mo. pp. 304, bound in cloth, 5s. 
Holdsworth and Ball, London. 

FROM the contents of this neat little vo
lume,as given in our la<t number, the reade1· 
will be able to form some estimate of the 
i.uformation, instruction and edification 
wliich he may hope to derive from it. The 
work i.; distinguished by the characteristic 
industry, judgment and candour of the 
worthy author; and cannot fail of being 
highly useful to that class of persons for 
whose use it is especially designed. The 
excellencies of the authorized version of the 
English Biule are freely acknowled~ed and 
al,ly vindicated; and, while its detects are 
110,iestly stated, its sufficiency for all the 
purposes of devotion and edification, is firm
ly and satisfactorily maintained. The third 
part, on the Genuineness, Authenticity and 
Divine Origin of the Bible, is a masterly 
6nmmary of the evidences of christianity, 
arra1wed in logical order, and urged with 
irresi:i_ible force. We most cordially re
cornmend it to the careful and impartial 
verusal of all" ho are, in any way, exposed 
to tl,e attacks of iufi<lelit.y; all(f are per
suaded thut uu lwucst and iutdligrnt mind 

can so peruse it without aniving at the con• 
,·iction which it. is intended to prodnce.
\Ve extract a few sentences from the con• 
eluding remarks, as a snmmary of the dis
cussion and a specimen of the style. 

Of the a1·gmuents in favour of christiani
tv, he observes: "Thcv are satisfactory 
becansc they arc intrlligiblc, and answe:. 
entirely to· the· natural sense and jndgment 
of our minds, independently of the acci
dents of previous study, or of any peculiar 
modes of thinking. Agreeably to the design 
of th~ religion itself, they carry with them 
an universality of application, Prophecy; 
verified in the fulfilment of its predictions, 
attests the authentic inspiration by which it 
was given. Miracles, public unequivocal 
miracles exhibited, bring home to the very 
senses of men the intervention of a Divine 
power; competently witnessed and record• 
ed, they transmit the conviction from age 
to age. Unexampled and perfect moral 
purity of doctrine seems to be, in fact, what 
it pretends to be, an emanation from the 
source of all rectitude and holiness. The 
life and character of the Founder of Christi
anity have no prototype in the examples of 
human virtue. The fitness of his religion, 
in every part of it, to the exigencies of the 
being to whom it is tendered, gives to it a 
compendious practical authority, which al
most supersed<'s the labour of deduction, by 
an intimacy of use and r!'lation, identifying 
the very nature of man in his greatest ueeds, 
his best hopes, and his most rational desires, 
with the resources of the dispensation ten
dered to his acceptance.-The actual va1i
ons attestations of Christianity, external 
and internal; its. august apparatus of pro
phecies and miracles; the excellence of its 
constitution, in its laws, doctrines, and 
sanctions; its power in subduing the la
boured opposi!ion of the world ; with the 
glory of its Founder, illuminating his reli
gion by the signs of a Divine presence, in 
his own person :-these furnish to us what
ever our deliberate jndgment could have 
suggested, had it been permitted to ns to 
choose the grounds of onr belief. It now 
appeals to thatjudgment, with an integrity 
of claim which we shall seek in vain to re• 
sist, without invalidating the most certain 
principles of all our knowledge." 

" The necessary inference from all that 
has been said, is, that Christianity is a sys• 
tem of immense value to mankind,. and 
that its reception or r<'jection involve~ re
sponsibilities of the most tremendous k1,nd : 
' These are written, that ye might behcve 
that Jc8us is the Christ, the Son of Go_d_; 
and that, b1·licvi11g, ye might have hie 
through his 11au1e.' " 
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6eneral :Saptist fflissionitr!? .;!iociet!?• 

--=~~~=--
)fEMOIR, 01' MRS. SUTTON. 0 my dear W--, we stand in need of 

(Cnntinuedfro,n page 198.) great grace to wa.lk consistently in the eyes 
of the world. We are both young, but it is 

IN resuming our brief memoir of our esti- our unspeakable privilege, that th.f oleased 
mable, departed friend, whose name stands God has made peculiar proI!llse& to ruch. 
at the head of this article, we commence with May we ever be the objects of hill special 
further extracts from her correspondence. care." 

To Mr. W. T--. May 26, 1823. [ To Miss G--. 1823_ 
" I think you perceived that my last I "You will think it a little strange, 

·was written almost with an intention to find (aud I have no doubt will feel for me too,) 
out whether or not you could pronounce when I tell you that when your letter reach
Shibboleth in the language of Canaan, and, ed me, I had not so much as heard that the 
blessed be God, the result was satisfactory. Ordination• had taken place; I had missed 
0 my dear W--; how justly may we ad- seeing our Monthly Publication and no per
mire the distinguishing grace of God; what son had named the circumstance, so I was 
cause for thankfulness have we. I should tantalizing myself with the possibility of be
dearly love to enlarge on the goodness of ing there, and enjoying the company of one 
God to us in particular, but forbear, merely I so dearly love. Judge then of my disap
because ·1 know we may not think exactly pointment. But we may now indulge a hope 
alike on this subject, and therefore you may that by the 'Good band of their God upon 
charge me with a wish to enter on contro- them,' they are uniting with our other dear 
versial subjects, and I can assure you no- friends, (and perhaps many others who have 
thing is further from my mind than this. I like occasions for gratitude,) in admiring that 
mention this that we may, in all our corres- Omnipotent Pilot, who has thus safely ~on
pondence, endeavour, as much as possible, ducted them to a desired dwelling, and who 
to avoid it; for from two heads, so little fur. will ultimately conduct all his travellers, 
rushed with theological tenets, as ours, we can ( whether by land or sea they travel here,) to 
expect but little advantage to accrue from the haven of eternal rest. How important, 
such procedure; while, on the other hand, my dear E--, that we so walk with God, 
if we make practical and experimental sub- as daily to obtain increasing evidence, that 
jects our theme, and by so doing increase this rest will be ours; while this evidence re
our regard for the welfare of each other's ceives an additional sweetness from the con. 
soul; and if this lead us earnestly to wrestle fident hope of there meeting our now absent 
with God in prayer for each other, we may, friends; and uniting to adore, throughout 
indeed, justly expect a blessing upon our eternity, the matchless grace which has made 
correspondence. I often think it is an un- us' heirs together with Christ Jesus.' 
•peakable privilege that Christians are en- "I am very much indebted to you for 
couraged to pray for each other, and per- your good opinion of me, but which, in jus
haps it is owing, in a measure, to this that tice to myself, I am obliged to say you 
a_ffection is the prominent trait of the Chris- must retract on a better acquaintance with 
hau character, for, 'By this shall all men me. But that I hope to be iu that station 1 
know that ye are my disciples,' &c. And if should best adorn is true, and I am some
ever you or I have prayed for friends, we times willing to think, notwithstanding my 
k_now from experience that we have not partiality, which is not very iucc>nsiderable, 
risen from our knees without new feelings that I would not uplift my hand to decide it, 
towards them. I hope you do not forget for the goodness and faithfulness which th,· 
me in your approaches to a. Throne of Grace, blessed God has manifested towards me vu 
for no oue has more need of your prayers; past occasions, compel me to say, 
e~pecially remember that I am surrounded 'I'll praise him for all that is pa.st, 
with a rlond of eye.witnesses of my conduct, And trust him for all that's to come.' 
watching for every occo.sion to bhtspheme 1 --- ------ -

the Holy N'ame hy "hich we are called. ' • Mr. Laccy·s. 
'l F 
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0 tl1ttt this lm1guage ha<l always, on all oc. 
casions, hC'Pn "'!(eigned/:u miue. But alas 1 

it is, and I am sensible it is, the _hardest 
thing in th<> world to know one's self. I hope 
l feel thankful that you hlt\·e engaged to 
pray for me ; it is a g-~eat mercy to ha,•e a 
h,·art to pra)', and a still greater to have no 
l,•ss a bPing than the F.ternal Jehovah to 
pray unto. I have lately felt an unusual 
degree of selfishness at a Throne of Grace, 
scarcdy has one fctTent petition arisen for 
any bnt myself, though l do hope that I 
hm·e been enabled, with some degree of im
portnnity, to plead for myself. ,vhether 
this ha, been owing entirely to a selfish 
principle, or whether it he partly ~.ttrihuta. 
ble to the arrest of attention, I should like 
truly to ascertain." 

To Miss W--. Sep. 8, 1 S23. 
"To hear that yon are zealously af

fected in so good a cause a.s the one you 
have espoused, has, l hope, called forth my 
best feelings both towards the cause itself, 
and those engaged iu it.s behalf. If ever I 
foe! averse to my present situation, it is only 
be,~1.use it denies me those pleasures which 
many of my Christian friends so largely eu. 
joy; but '!Jen a second reflection may and 
ought to ·check this rising discontent. For 
ang-ht I know it may proceed from the sa
tanic principle, pride, and undoubtedly he 
who 'searches the hearts and tries the rei:.is,' 
knows what is best for me, and perhaps in 
bmmdle.s, though to me unknown, mercy to 
mv soul, withholds from me that which he 
se;,s would call forth in this depraved heart 
the basest motin•s, and thus cause me to 
love the praise of men more than the praise 
of Go<l. These reflections, my dear foend, 
will at times check dissatisfaction, though 
; he secret hope still lives, that one day the 
Lord will appoint me another place, but 
whether here or there, what he appoints is 
best. An<l perhaps he ne,·er appoints the 
Christian a place, but he calls upon h.tm ( or 
her) to be a special light to those around. 
That 1 may be such, do not, my dear friend, 
fomet me at a Throne of Grace. We have 
::>ui. Master's injunction to pray for each 
other, and we know not what blessings ac. 
cme from such an a{foctiunate regard for 
each other.,, 

The latter part of 1823, formed an impor
tant era in the life of Charlotte ColJins. 
Ahout that period her acquaintance with Mr. 
Sutton c ,mmenced. He was at that time 
pnrsuiug- studies preparatory to his engaging 
a:,, a Missionary, and n1ade a proposal to her 
to become thP companion of his days. ller 
ag-itatiou, aud perplexity, and self.suspicion 
<"111 tb.is occasion appear to ha,·e been great. 

To MissG--. Dec. 26, 1823. 

" Y Olli' inquiries arc not more free 
than welcome, nor are they troublesome; I 
only wish I could see you, I would the11 
communicate to you every thing relative to 
the cit-cmustance to which you refer, for I 
have uo wish to hide any part of it from the 
mo,-e disr.ernillg part of mankind in general, 
much h•ss from n Christian friend whom I 
feel 1 love, and who, I doubt not, would im. 
plore, with fervency and affection, that Di. 
vine guidance, without which our steps are 
darkness. I hnvc truly been in trouble, and 
such as I never before experienced, how. 
ever, not in snch a degree. The Lord 
has engaged to direct our path if we 
commit our way unto him; but alas! my 
dear E--, such is my insi-nce,·ity, p1'ide of 
heart, aud in short, such a complication of ini
quity seems to pervade this breast, that after 
all my pretended anxiety, (and of late it has 
been Yery great,) to ascertain, if possible, 
the will of the blessed God concerning me, 
and all my pretended submission to his 
blessed wiU, I greatly question whether 
l have ever iu reality, i. e. -without any will 
of my own, committed my way uuto him. I 
hope I can say my desire, my earnest desire 
has . been, and still is, to do so ; but, oh ! 
' the heart is deceitful .above a]I things and 
desperately wicked: who can know it 1' 

".You must know, my dear E--, that 
sometime ago my mind was very peculiarly 
exercised with regard to the Mission; why it 
was so, I was then, and still am, at a loss to 
say. I wa.s wilJing to attribute it to any 
tliing rather than to the operation of the 
Spirit of God upon my mind, from a· con
sciousness of my utter inability for so great 
a work. But in spite of this persuasion, 
though it afforded me innumerable pleas, 
perhaps all which self- love, ~npineness, or 
a gaii1saying mind l'Ould invent; yet these 
objections were still silenced, when at a 
Throne of Grace, and I, unwilJing as I was, 
compelJed to say, 'send Lord by whom thou 
wilt send.' But this anxiety had considera
bly decreased, owing, perhaps, to my conti
nued acquaintance with my worthy friend 
H--. But notwithstanding this, you know 
if the other appears evidently a call in pro
Yidence, am I to please or to deny myself; 
but here comes my difficulty, while one sup
poses that all which is requisite is 'a dispo
sition to, the work and an open door;' an
other questions whether the preponderance 
should not be given to natural affection. 
The latter of these reasoners well accords 
with my own sluggish incliuations, bnt then 
my own reflections a.re sometb_ing like th_e 
following, 'Ought I, after what had pre,,,_ 
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ously passed in my mind, and the renewed 
reflections which such a proposal necessarily 
brought, to dismiss it without endeavouring 
to ascertain, if possible, the will of Jehovah 
in it 1' Does not this event, in connexion 
with my own views and feelings on the sub
ject, go very far to prove that it has not 
been all a delusion, and the effect of a proud 
vile heart, as I have often suspected it has 
been 1 and as there appears to be but one bar 
in the way, and this of my own placing, 
my next inquiry is, ' May not even this be 
opposed to what tbe Lord requires of me 1' 
And on the other hand I am thinking all 
this anxiety and restlessness of mind has ne
l'er been of the operation of the Spirit of 
God; that it is a permitted temptation to try 
what is in this heart. That this event may 
be ranked among the 'Chances which hap
pen unto all men;' or that this disposition 
to listen to any thing of the sort, proceeds 
only from a fickleness or inconsistent muta
bility; or, in short, from any motive inferior 
to the love of Christ. I find I have no
thing to doubt but myself. J eho1•ah is 
faithful; and I hope I can heartily adopt 
the language of David, ' Search me, 0 
God!' &c. From this slight sketch you 
will have some faint idea of the agitation of 
my mind; but' the half has not been told ;' 
perhaps till now I never suspected that so 
much iniquity was bound up in this vile 
heart. 0 my dear E--, do pray for me 
that God would preserve me in uprightness 
of hea,·t; for to such 'there ariseth light out 
of darkness;' do accept my thanks for your 
sympathetic feeling." 

Having endured much perplexity, Miss 
Collins, in the early part of 1824, became 
convinced that duty required from her the 
consecration of herself to the service of the 
heathen. After she obtained this conviction 
her letters abound with sentiments of exalt
ed piety, and mauifest how fast she was ri
pening to that heavenly world to which her 
Lord was about to call her almost before she 
had commenced bet work as a Missionary of 
the Cross. 

To Miss G--, 1824. After an unfa
vourable report had been conveyed to Miss 
C. respecting Mr. Sutton. 

" I could neither do justice to myself 
or ~o Sutton, to decide by report, nud report 
1~h1ch I was obliged very much to question, 
from what Sutton said to me. Yow· Char
lotte, accordingly, took a more direct me
thod than sifting reports, for, writing to Mr. 
I'- herself, he very kindly assured her 
lhat 'nothing snnctionmg such report had 
~Ver escaped his 1ips; that ctll he knew "f 
Sutton was decidedly favournb!t·, and that if 

I wished to know any thing more to write 
again with the utmost freedom.' 

'' Through the goodness of the Lord I am 
now able to review the steps taken in this 
important affair with •qua! satisfaction; but 
I must tell you more than this. Suttnn 
himself was the bearer of Mr P--'s kind 
letter; this was quite accidental, or may I 
not rather say providential, and I can assure 
you he was not a little anxious to ascertain 
why he was to be ' Post Boy.' I think, my 
dear girl, I cau now enter into your suspi
cions and feelings, the former you may now 
rclinquisb, the latter you must not indulge. 
0, my E--, under what infinite obliga
tions is the most unworthy of the unworthy 
continually laid, while nothing bnt pride and 
ingratitude pervade this wretched heart. 
What am I, that the peculiar favour of hea
ven should rest.upon me 1 surely this is grace, 
free, sovereign, boundless grace. 0 that 
my soul could be one continued theme of 
gratitude and praise I It is not yet deter. 
mined to which quarter of this vast Globe 
we shall be destined, and I hope we mutually 
endeavour to cherish a spirit of acquiescence; 
though I think we both feel a predilection 
for the East; there are many things however 
to balance, and we should be lost to know 
which would preponderate. The principal 
of these for the East are, the aggravating 
idolatry and the assurance that their idols 
shall perish in the day of visitation; while 
for the West, the galling chains of tyranny 
seem to prepare the hearts of some for the 
reception of that yoke which is easy, and 
the burden which is light; and therefore we 
may inquire, Is not this a set time to farnur 
this people from on high! N otwithstnn,Eug 
these thoughts, we each of us feel happily 
satisfied that the decision will be made by 
those who love the 'Redeemer and his cause ; 
and who, possessing eYery source of infor 
mation, cannot frUl to ju1ge aright, or, a.L 

least, to give such judgment as nu iuteresti.:d 
individual ought to call in questio:iJ." 

To Mr. J. R--. Ju,i. 31, !t,2-1. 

" My dear brother, 
"Encouraged by your affection:J.tl! 

example, and wishing tu culti\"a':e a oneue::;s 
of spirit with every one who Ll'es the Lord 
Jesus Christ, I venture thus familiarly to ad
dress you. 

"Thanks will but faintly express to you 
the gratitude I folt on receiviug y,,ur kiud 
letter, and the pleasure t foci iu aucu1ptiu~ 
a reply tv your kiud inquiries. Your tirs:. 
question is ouc which has lou; ag'itatell JU! 
mind, and thoui::;h l hupl~ I can sa.y it is thL' 
love of Christ which cunstra.incth tut, I 
sou1eli1nes doubl whdher othcl' motinh may 
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removed. Circurn~ta.nees, with which tht· 
public, in general, rut1St be unacquainted, 
and, consequently, which ce.11 only satisfy 
my own mind, or the minds of those who 
could folly enter into th~ views, the feelings, 
and other things which have combined to 
produce this decision. 

" The hearer is waiting. Shall be glad to 
hear from you at any time, ~gging yom· 
prayers that God, in all things, may be gfo
rified. I 1·emain, in everlasting bonds, 

Yom· affectionate sister, 
C. COLLINS.'' 

not be cheri,hed under this pla.u~ible pretext, 
an<l in this ca.sc I ca.n only adopt the Ian. 
iruage of David, ' Search me, 0 God, and 
know my heart!' &c. You next inquire, 
ha ,·e I bren to a Throne of Grace ! I trust, 
my dear Sir, I can say I have; it was this 
which ~,ave rise to my present views, and I 
hope I may say this is where they have been 
almost daily fostered. That the Lord should 
employ so insignificant an individual is not 
Jess surprising to me than to my friends; 
and surrounded, as I am, by thousands, 
whose worth and qualifications, for such an 
important work, a.re unspeakably superior to 
mine, argues a degree of unjustifiable pre- To Miss G--. 
snmption; but the Apostle's declaration that "My dear E--, 

Feb. 15, 1824. 

'not many wise, not many mighty, not "I am writing now in compliance 
many noble are called,' but that God hath with a former promise; bnt why, my dear 
chosen the foolish, the weak, and the base girl, do you begiu to exercise the tenderest 
things of the world, &c, reconciles me to this feeling, of my soul: cannot you yet view it 
apparent presumption, and convinces me at a distance 1 The time is not yet deter
that 'our sufficiency is of God.' Your next mined. This is my constant endeavour, or· 
inquiry is, ha,·e I counted the cost! To I could never see rny relations with any com. 
this I can only say, I hardly think this i• fort. Father and mother scarce ever meet 
possible; perhaps no idea, but what arises me but with tears. ~t you will suppose 
from experience, can give a true estimate of that this endeavour does not always succeed 
a life which must, in a great measure, par. in allaying the feeling; but; blessed be God! 
take of all the difficulties and privations en- faith cau surmount those things, at which, 
countered by the great Apostle of the Gen- feeble, unassisted nature trembles and re. 
tiles. It is true that feeble nature, nnsup- volts, aud I feel graciously supported with 
ported by the mighty promises of an un- this all-comprehensive promise,' as thy days, 
changing God, looks on these things with so shall thy strength be,' &c. This you know 
dismay; and when eoutempla'.:ing the almost my dear E. is sufficient for every purpose. 
mnumerable ties which bind to home, to • 0 for au overcoming faith!' But faith is 
country, and friends, but more especially to not all that I feel I waut. No, I want love 
the teuderest of parents, and most affection- to Christ; to feel iucreasingly the value of 
ate siste.s, with whom, perhaps, a mortal his mediation ; and to be devoted to him in 
was ner blest, is ready to say, It is too the highe.t degree; for without this, it will 
much : the debt is more than -can be paid ! be to little purpose that we be honoured 
But when, on the other hand, we view the with a place as labourers in his viueyard: 
infinite ubligations under which we are for seat alone would be liable to fluctuation 
tD the Redeemer as the purchase of his with the success of our labour ; while the 
blooci ; that u:e are uot our own, and there- love of Christ, duly appreciated and felt, 
fore bound to render om ser,;ce for the ad- would stimulate us to renewed exertions 
vaucement of his glorious kini,dom; that he even though no fruit of our exertions should 
makes our obedience a criterion of our Jove appear. 8uch, my dear girl, I feel may be 
to him, aud assures us, that if we prefer auy our lot. Yes, it may please the God of love 
thing before him and his cross· we are not ne\'er to allow us one hope, save in his un
worthy of him ; and at the same time pro- failing promises, but emu under this trying 
mises every thing which is necessary to sup- dispensation, what a consolation would 1t be 
port, under such privations as may devolve to know that the reward is for the faithful 
upon the path of duty; I say, with these servant, indepencleut of success; while a 
considerations, aud confiding in the care of consciousness of our nuthingness and our 
Christ, I hope I can say "'ith the Apostle, ignorance of what might be best for 1.'"' 

' None of these things move me, neither oug-ht to silence every murmur, and rec,,ncile 
count I my life dear unto myself.' us to our heavenly Fatl,er's will: I am sure 

"You will yet inquire, iu your owu mind, we should not be tlrn, afllicted (for truly it 
But Ji,,w do you know that it is yflur~nty to wuulcl be great a!Uiction) unless fur our pro
go 1 The word of God doth uot say you I fit, ancl the Searcher of hearts only know• 
5hould go. It does not, and on this account what necessity there would be for such cor-
1 ha,• fel: a hesitan_cy, which nothing short rcction. Perhaps an 1111duc se]f.compla~ 
uf tUE- t-Ldea1 ltaad111gi-; of pro•.·1dl•nct hwi cence, a rdiance on our own t-itrcuglb, 
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thirst fol' applause, preferring the praise of 
tnen to the p1·aise of God, 0l' a thousand 
other things almost unthought of by us, may 
creep in, and thus oblige, if I may so speak, 
the blessed God to withhold a blessing from 
ns, Jest we should lightly esteem the rock of 
our salvation. 0 my dear E--, I think I 
could be satisfied and thankful under these 
gloomy appearances, ifblest with communion 
with my God and Saviour ; a nearness of 
soul to him, and an undiminished attach
ment to his glorious cause. My thoughts 
now are almost unremittingly employed in 
this beloved work. 

" I hope, God willing, to visit you before I 
am tieJ by the finger. l cann1Jt promise 
that you will not be troubled with another 
as we!( as myself, for S--, is very anxious 
to know when I shall be at A--, implying I 
think, a wish to meet me there if practicable. 

"The hope that a painful separation may 
be blessed to the good of some soul dear to 
me has not uufrequently crossed my mind; 
and 1 trnst it has not been useless already. 
I never had such a pleasing evidence of 
genuine piety in my dear mother, as lately. 
We. must endeavour daily to cherish the fond 
hope of meeting on some far better shore, 
and let this supersede the thought of parting. 
When you and I, my dear, review the way in 
which the Lord has led us, what cause for 
unbounded gratitude; for while many are 
called to part whose endearments equal ours, 
either without hope on either side, or with 
hope enjoyed but by one; we are blest with 
mutual, and I trust a good hope through 
grace, of meeting alld enjoying each other's 
company for ever and ever. And some
times I think the hope of meeting my dear 
friends at the end of time, will be an addi
tional inducement to quit with unreluctaot 
feelings this tenement of clay. I may not be 
permitted to reach that long-sought place, 
but in this case, would you repine, I trust I 
should not, except for the sake of sGuls, for 
I tmst I should be able to say, ' ru me to 
hve is Christ, to die is gain.' 

" I am oaw pretty generally addressed 
either with unusual friendship, or with evi
dent marks of a c,mtrary feeling, but of the 
latter very little has hitherto been my lot. 
The kiodndss of the Smockington folks ex
ceeds description, and they never speak of 
my leaving thrm but with tears. Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul." 

On June 18, 1824, Miss Collins was mar
ried to Mr.Amos Sutton, then about to proceed 
to India. On Wednesday the 23rd of the same 
month his ordination took place at Derby. 
The ordination service was peculiarly solemn. 
On that interesting occasion Mrs. Sutton, in 
al I the bloom of yonth and in the adornment 

of female loveliness and Christian piety, 
appeared bythesideofherhusband before the 
crowded, and much affected assembly. She 
appeared tranquil and cheerful, and during 
a few days •pent at Derby much endeared 
herself to many whom she will meet no more 
till they meet in heaven. She then re
turned for a short and final visit to Wolvey. 

The period for the departure of Mr. Sut
ton and his amiable partner from their native 
land now rapidly approached; and, as the 
issue proved, she was about to leave her 
long beloved home to revisit it no more. 
As this important, and, to a heart so affec
tionate as Mrs. Sutton's, tryia1, time ap
proached, her piety appears to have glowed 
with a stronger flame, and to have shone 
with a brighter lustre. The writer, from 
observing the state of her mind, a~ this in
teresting period of her life, has been remind
ed of one of the most beautiful of the com
parisons of modern poetry, in which its author 
describes the final departure of a pious fe
male from this transitory state. 

"But she was waning to the tomb, 
The worm of death was in her bloom J 
Yet, as the mortal frame declin'd, 
Strong, through the ruins, rose the mind. 
As the dim morn, when light ascends, 
Slow in the East, the darkness rends ; 
Through melting clouds by gradual gleams, 
Pours the mild splendour of her beams j 

1."'hen bursts in triumph o'er the pole, 
Free as a disembodied soul ; 
Thus, while the veil of flesh decay'd, 
Her beauties brighten'd through the shade. 
Charms, which her lowly heart conceal'd, 
In nature's weakness were reveal'd; 
And still th' ~obing spirit cast 
Diviner beauties to the last; 
Dissolv'd its bonds, and clear'd its flight, 
Emerging into perfect light." 

Thus the piety of Charlotte Sutton appear
ed to brighten when leaving her native land, 
aud when traversing the mighty deep. This 
is pleasingly apparent in her confidential 
communications to her beloved friends. 

ToMissG-. fVolvey. 

"My dear Girl, 
"It is now Friday morning, and we are 

yet at Wolvey, but expect to leave to-mor
row night, unless we have orders to the con
trary. Mother is tolerably well while we 
are with her, but I tremble for her when we 
shall leave. I know you will accept this as 
the last token of love which I shall ha Ye a.n 
opportunity of offering while in our dear 
na.tive country; but I trust it is _not the !'1,t 
which will be afforded, 110, we will not be so 
distrustful, though I see 110 reason for dis
satisfaction' even though this shou!J be the 
ease ; for if a son! is benefited,. and God is 
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thereby glorified, who has a right to com
plain ! This we know, the Christian has 
not: and this is what I ever wish to feel; 
then come life, come death, still we shall say, 
the Lord bath done all things well. If it be 
the Lord's will I could like to live many 
years as a labourer in his vineyard ; but if 
the adorable Master, on reviewing his ser
vants and appointing his work, should find 
your friend an intruder, it will be an un
speakable blessing to receive a pardon and 
die. , 

" I want to say many more things to 
you on this head, but as I have other 
things to say must attend to them. Miss 
\\'-- is now here, and has been express
ing her anxious wish that you would favour 
her with a letter. Now, my dear girl, will 
you accept her as a friend, in lieu of your 
Charlotte! I am sure you will find her much 
more intelligent, and, consequently, a more 
desirable correspondent. I do not mean to 
say she will supplant me in your affections ; 
no : I trust the tie which binds our hearts is 
indissoluble, and however it may link us 
with others, will still retain its strength. 

" We had a more than ordinary meeting 
last Sunday night, at Wolvey, when Sutton 
preached his farewell sermon. A great 
number of Hinckley friends were here, and 
manifested more than ordinary interest; in 
short, this was the ·case with the whole con
gregation; I never saw the place so crowded 
before on any occasion, many could not gain 
admittance. I ought to tell you that Mr. 
F-- is more than kind ; we paid him a vi
sit on Monday, when he would not spare us 
out of his presence at all, and to-morrow we 
are to dine with him again ; he has ordered 
us a ,ery handsome present of books in Lou
don, and offers letters of introduction to his 
friends." 

At length the hour arrived in which she 
was to take her last farewell from most of 
her relatives and friends-her la.t farewell, 
for, as Cowper observes, where she is 

•---------- gone, 
Adieus and farewell.Bare a sound unknown." 

If the friends who parted from her then, 
meet her in heaven, they will part no more. 
The following account of the parting scene 
was sent by a friend that was present at the 
time, to another of Mrs. Snttun's friends. 

"My esteemed friend, 

" From the pungency uf feeling which 
appeared to pervade your breast when you 
drupt the hand and caught the last glance 
uf uur affectionate Charlotte, I hasten to 
relieve your anxiety as to the concluding 

scene. I met them at Smockingtou a little 
time previous to their departure by the 
coach, and witnessed e, scene which I ex
pect ever to contemplate with melancholy 
pleasure. After spealing, for a short period, 
to the many who were present, on the sub
ject of her departure, she prnposed the sing
ing of a hymn, which she gave out by two 
lines at a time, aud set the tune; 

'Bless'd be the dear uniting love, 
That will not let us part.>· 

After this she sat down, and taking her sis
ter S-- upon her knees, in lhe tone of su
perior affection, she addressed her on the 
most important of all subjects, with a mag
nanimity I shall never forget. The distract
ed girl lay upon her breast in a state of in
describable feeling, and never left till the ar
rival of the mail. Here we all took the last, 
last look, the last sad farewell, whilst S-
locking her arms over the neck of her sister, 
reiterated the exclamation, ' I shall never 
see her more ! ' They were compelled to be 
separated, and with· a firm step, a cheerful 
sentence, a tearless eye, she . entered the 

· coach, which hurried her from the spot; she 
waved her handkerchief from the window till 
they reached the summit.of the hill, and im
mediately disappeared. We stood motion. 
lessJor a while, and every face but that of 
Charlotte's was covered with tea,rs. Our 
next meeting will be at the tribunal ! There 
is something momentous indeed in the con
sideration ! 0 that it may be with joy ! 
May the God of Charlotte be our God, and 
if he be we may assuage our grief. Chris
tianity gives a dignity to friendship which 
nothing else can inspire, and points us to 
other-to purer scenes-where adieus and 
farewells are never heard again." 

After leaving Wolvey, Mr. and Mrs. Sut
ton · passed several days in London or its 
neighbourhood, waiting for the saihng of the 
Euphrates, in which their passage was taken. 
Here she saw her father once more; and sent 
the followin~ simple but exquisitely touching 
note to her mother. It sufficiently explains 
itself, but must reach every heart that loves 
the Bible. 

"Dear Mother, 
" I promised you my Bible, though I 

confess l did so very reluctantly ; but the 
fact is, I cannot spare it. I am afraid you 
will think this unkind, but what can I do l 
The thought of parting with it I can truly 
say is more painful than any thing I have 
ever experienced. I think I could spare 
any thing you could ask rather tha~ my 
Bible. You know, my dear Mother, 1t has 
been, and it now is, my dearest earthly 
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treasure. It has been to me a most faithful 
companion ; which has at all times, and 
011 all occasions, administered advice and 
consolation ; and when I recollect, in how 
many trying circumstances, it has yielded 
me support and comfort, I feel that we are 
unseparable. I know you will think this a 
weakness, and so it is; and yon would think 

• it more so if you could enter into my feel
iugs. But I cannot say more, only let me 
know that you· are satisfied without it." 

After much tedious delay, as to the sailing 
of the Euphrates, several friends accompa
nied the Missionaries to Gravesend, expect
ing there, in one of the cabins of the vessel, 
to commend them to God, and then to part. 
This satisfaction, however, was denied them; 
wrong information had again been given 
respecting the time of the ship's departure, 
nor had she reached Gravesend; after an
other disappointment something resembling 
this, at length, quite suddenly, they were 
directed to go .on board; and the Euphrates 
sailed. To these circumstances Mrs. S. re
fers in a letter written shortly afterwards. 

To Miss G--. 

Euphrates, Aug. 27, 1824. 
"My dear E--, 

"As I hope for an opportunity of 
forwarding a few lines to England for one 
friend and another, my E-- must be one 
of the number. The sickness has hitherto 
prevented that variety so conducive to gra
tification. But to you, my beloved E--, 
I would premise that I shall purposely omit 
the ,·ecitat ef ,·ecurring,, incidents ; and for this 
reason, there will be many, amon~ my ne
cessary correspondents, to whom little else 
would be acceptable; and, circumstanced as 
1 now am, you will not wonder that I should 
want one dear friend, to whom I can tell the 
dea.)ings of the Lord with my soul, and who 
can participate in the joys and sorrows arising 
from such dealings; aud whom, my dear E-, 
shall I select but her who has hitherto been, 
in some measure, a sharer of them, and 
whose affection convinces me she would 
gladly sacrifice any little selfish gratification 
which might arise from immediate commu
ni~ation to oblige her Charlotte! But I 
might add, that I fully expect you will see 
every thing which may be written to my be
loYecl, parents and sisters , it is my earnest 
~equest that nothing may prevent a grnwing 
l!lt1macy between yoll and them. 

" Have you heard of the manner in which 
we left England, or rather the circumstances 
ttttendant on leaving! We did not, as we 
f,~l\y anticipated, leave accompanied by 
fnends, owing to the repeated delays of the 

ship. Our friends, who kindly accompanied 
us from London and Edmonton, were oblig
ed to leave us, ( and what was to me far 
worse,) without mutual commendations to 
the· God of all mercies ; this was to me a 
hard case ( it was what our other friends en
joyed). Our friends from Sevenoaks, who 
came th& following day, were obliged to 
leave us in the same way, and when the 
time arrived for departure we were al,>ne, 
except our dear brother J--, who did not 
leave us till the ship was under weigh, when 
we parted with mutual sorrow. But this 
was not all the gloom, my dear S. was taken 
ill the night previous to coming OJ(). board, 
and continued so for several days; t6.e com
plaint proved to be a gathering in the head; 
he was at length relieved by the application 
of leeches and a great discharge of matter ; 
but almost before this was effected I was con
fined to my bed with sickness. 

" It is now upwards of three weeks since 
we set sail, this is the first day I have been 
able to walk without assistance. This afltic
tion, my E-, you will expect has tried my 
patience; yes, and blessed be God that it 
has. I felt very unwilling to relinquish my 
own will at :first, and I found many urgent 
pleas against being thus dealt with, especi
ally that of losing time, as I had proposed 
to myself to devote the first part of it to ac
quiring preparatory information; another 
was, that it v>as rendering me useless while 
appearances of usefulness were probable, 
there being on board two native women to 
whom I could have access ; a third was, that 
as my Sutton's comforts were necessarily di
minished by my illness-he might become 
impatient: but these specious arguments 
were as often rejected as proposed; and my 
gracious teacher led me to see that theywere,in 
fact, nothing better than Juggernaut himself. 
This reconciled me to a renunciation of 
them, and ever since I have been saying, 
Do unto me what seemeth good unto thee, I 
would be any thing or nothing so that thou 
art glorified. 

" Our comfort on board exceeds what we 
expected; the Captain's• kindness is beyond 
expression; we have with "lts two or three 
persons among the passengers who speak 
Hindostanee, and our surgeon, ( who is an 
affable young man,) is studying it, this will 
induce us to have a try at it; and what will 
you say to my presumption, if I tell you I 
am not without the distant hope that we 
may raise an additional school in au addi
tional language. I dare not think of so 
much, if it conic! not be said, 'I can do all 
things through Christ,' &c. Do uot delay 

* Captain E. l\lc-ade; sine~ clkd at sea, 
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"'riting after receiving this, and direct 'Mis
sion House, Sera.mporr,' the information to 
be confinC'd to Ministers and Churches, 01· 

whatever concerns the cause of our Re
deemer. 

" I perceive, my E--, that it is not my 
blessed Master's intention that my path 
should be ton smooth. At this I rejoice, not 
because afflictions are joyous, or because I 
consider myself better able to bear them 
than others; but because I ha,,e nevei· 'I/et had 
one trial fo,- which I have not had abundant 
r.ause fm· gmritruu ; and I believe I never 
shall, unless the Lord, in righteousjudgment, 
should permit them to have a very different 
effect from what they ha,·e had hitherto; for 
'trials make the promise sweet,' and always 
'give nPw life to prayer.' This is the cause 
why I could always adopt the language of 
Pearce;-

' More the treacherous calm I dread, 
Than tempests bursting o'er my bead.• 

Do you ask whether, on account of this dis
covery, I wish myself released from the ser
vice of my Lord, and again enjoying th., 
lov-,d society of Christian friends in Eng
land 1 I reply no, my Ellen, no! On the con
trary, I feel increasing satisfaction to think I 
am in the path of duty ; then what else can 
be necessary to render me comp/etel'I/ sati.1ied. 
This is all I wanted, and having this I am 
graciously delivered from one foreboding 
fear as to myself. This is a great mercy, I 
wish I could feel sufficiently thankful for 
it; for when looking forward to the vast, 
and apparently insupportable trials of ,. 
Martyn, a Brainerd, or others who have 
gone, I always feel that I have only a life to 
lose; only a h,,dy to be tormented by men, 
and my adorable Master has engaged to take 
all the care upon himself and to afford me 
strength equal to my day. Thus supported 
who can faiJt ! The Lord knows I am not 
worthy to be ranked among Mi.ssionaries, but 
I do earnestly desire the cultivation of hls 
spiritual vineyard among men, and if he 
condescend to employ and make me useful, 
my nothingness will not prevent. But the 
necessity of divine teaching is aosolute, and 
if we might not expect it, who, with abilities 
so slender as your Charlotte, might persevere. 
The study of language appears a dry em
ployment, :,,ud what would neither fill our 
..nonth witb praises or petitions, but experi
ence tells me that the latter never fa.ii to fa
cilitate our engagements. I hope, therefore, 
this will furnish a prayer for my Ellen also; 
for it is his prerogative, whose the mind is, 
to enlarge it. I know we are too apt to at
tempt a light bnrden in our own strength. 
This ma~· be the reason why we sometimes 

stumble sooner under a light than a he11ry
one. I long to say much more to you, but: 
must forbear. Pray for us, my dear, for 
wisdom to dfrer.t, zeal to peneve,-e, and gmce to 
deny self; for how many ways there are to 
sin no living mortal knows," 

( To be concluded in our n.r.rt,) 

THE RUTH FESTIVAL IN 1829. 

WHILE the efforts of the General 
Baptist Missionary Society are ne
cessarily very limited, it may afford 
the supporters of that Institution 
much satisfaction, that one of their 
Missionaries, when compelled by ill
ness to return to his native land, has 
been enabled, in so laudable and use
ful a manner, to attract the attention 
of the Religious Public, to the enor
mities of Hindoo superstition ; and it 
may be a matter of much satisfaction 
that another of their brethren, while 
diffusiug Gospel light in India, is 
also permitted, in India itself, to lift 
his voice against the abominations of 
the land. The following letter has 
been published in the Calcutta Lit
erary Gazette. 

" To the Editor of the Calcutta Literar!J 
Gazette. 

" Srn,-1 send you the following ac. 
count of the mortality at Pooree at 
the late Ruth Festival, which, if you 
think proper to admit a place in 
your Journal, may possibly be pro
ductive of some good, by awakening 
the attention of our countrymen to a 
subject very nearly connected with 
the lives and happiness of thousands, 
as well as with the general improve
ment of the Hindoos in a moral and 
spiritual point of view. The impro
priety and disadvantage of our c_on
nection with the idolatrous establish
ments of the country are properly~~
mitted by some, but it is an exh1_b1-
tiun of the effects of this connection 
that must produce a general convi_c
tion, and lead to measures for its 
timely abolitio11. On this account, 
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it is the duty of all well-wishers to suburbs, and otherF.1 were to be found 
the permanent prosperity of our in sheds or houses. From the corn
Eastern Empire, and the conversion mencement of the mortality till the 
of the n11tive subjects to Christianity 8th, I had daily opportunities of wit
(subjects indissolttbty connected) to nessing its progress and extent, and I 
make these effects public when they could instance some affecting parti
shall come under their observation. culars which came under my own ob
it is solely with this view, Sir, that 1 servation, did my time, and your 
send you the present communication. limits, permit. In every part of the 
The present, Mr. Editor, is a time of town you met with the wretched vic
hape for India, nor shall we, I be- tims, though they were most numer
Iieve, be disappointed. The period ous in the principal street, where the 
is not far distant when those inhuman people were collected to see the idols: 
and destructive practices and institu- some lay silent and quiet enough in 
tions, which form so insuperable an the most disgusting postures, corn
obstacle to the progress of light and monly unclothed : others were in the 
cultivation among the natives, and agonit:s of death; while others again, 
which have hitherto been permitted having observed our business, held out 
or supported by the British Govern- their hands for assistance with the 
ment, must commence that decline most expressive ~ountenances. The 
which will end in their total extinc- above was the case till the 6th, when 
tion, being either altogether forbidden, a change took place in the weather. 
or left to their own resources and to The rain now fell heavily, and the 
native superintendence and manage- ground which the people occupied 
ment. became, in 'some places, soaked, and 

"The Ruth Festival this year did in others entirely flooded, while their 
not commence till so late as July the wet clothes clung to their bodies. 
3rd, in consequence of which there In conseque_nce of this exposure the 
were very few pilgrims, from Bengal disease was much increased, and be
or the Upper Provinces: they were came more rapid in its consumma
chiefly dasees or natives of the pro- tion. So little strength had the poor 
vince. The mella was by no means creatures, when attacklld, tu bear up 
so large as when• it takes place ear- against the disorder, that they were 
lier. The idols were placed on their carried off in a few hours. I have 
cars on the 3rd, but made little pro- witnessed similar scenes at Pooree in 
gress that day. On the 4th, about past years, and in 1825 the mortality 
noon, the Cholera Morbus made its was vastly greater than it was this 
appearance among the pilgrims, and year, but I have never seen so large 
ten or twelve bodies were lying in a proportion of young and stout peo
the street in the vicinitv of the Ruths; pie dying of the cholera: they have 
and numbers were sick and dying. generally been aged persons, but this 
In the evening I visited that part of year many were in the prim~ of life, 
the street where the mortality had and some quite children. The prac
appeared,;_the dead had been remov- tice which, on this occasion, the peo
e~, but many were affected with the pie observe of fasting, or rather of 
disease who would soon take their subsisting only on chuda, raw fruit, 
places. They had generally crept and sweetmeats, is a very prolific 
out of the crowd and had lain down means ofinducing the cholera. Dur
under the northern wall of the naj ing the Festival the idol has no food 
eland. Some were in the narrow lanes cooked, but has s\\eetmeats, fruits, 
which lead from the naj dand to the &c. presented before him, and on this 

2G 
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aceount his worshippers, abstain. water, are formidable objocla to the 
Wh'at they eat during this period is success of any measm·es1 however 
poor unhealthy food, and is corn- good1 fur their recovery. Airer the 
monly eaten with cold water; some most· explicit assurances. that cold 
eat a· kind of sweetmeat made of co- wale!' and cold bathing would cause a, 
coa nut and olher r.aw fruit. The de- relapse and bring on speedy dissolu
rang·ed state of the bowels, in conse- tion; the patie1H• no sooner criedi out 
quence of this living, with e:,i:.posure for watel', than• it was given, unless 
to cold and heat, and !);!'eat weariness prevented by yom· mer6. presence. 
from journeying, greatly predisposed Could many of, them have been 
them to an attack of the cholera. In placed under g·ood· superintende1we
mo1ot cases wh;ch I sa~• ( aud 1 wit- for three ol' four da,y,!I, numbers or 
nessed many) the symptoms were ex- useful liv~s might have been prese11v .. 
tremely violent, more so than in or- ed; but as•this, on such occasion8) is 
dinary. The patient first complained· quite impossible, perhaps OUI' medi:. 
of pain in the bowds which compell- cines had better not, bead.ministered:; 
ed him to lie dmm upon the ground: for the imprudence of the- friends and, 
presently a vfolent purging and vo- companions• of the sick, affor«l an 
miting took place accompanied with occasion foJ'I them .to be spoken, 
a languid appearance of the face, against. This circumstance discou- · 
<:oldness in the external parts, and' raged me from making. a. general ad• 
an almost entire cessation of the. ministratiouofwedicine, and. 11 chose, 
pulse. When the fiJs of vomiting from the numbers a.ffected) such cases, 
subsided, they seldom continued long, as- appeared,most, promising and best: 
-ex<:ept in cases of particular strength. attended. Nothing could be more 
The means re~ed to. by the rela,.. affecting than the waut oV aflh:tion 
tives or companions. of the patient displayed: by. the relations,and, friends, 
strongly sav-0ured of that want• of of the sick ; generaHy,. as-seon -as the 
judgment which, on- such occasions, disease-assumed: an alarming aspect, 
characterizes the Hindoos, and in- the money, and what else of value· 
stead of affording relief strengthened the patient might possess, was then 
the symptoms and accelerated the taken away and the parties decamp
final consummation of the disease; ed; leaving the, poor-• sufferers to die 
The means were cold bathing, tur- unpitied and unassisted-; nor was
merick applied internally, and &Jso there any affection· e.xcept• that,of a 
rubbed on the body, and large father, or mother to their,son, snffici. 
draughts of cold water. If the pa- endy strong to, counteract this more 
rient happened to be deserted they than bru.taJ: apathy. I:witnf.;.sed 0110 

generally had a. pitcher of water. at or< two cases- of, a mother- llittending 
hand to drink when.they. felt-oppressed; on• the. dying moments, of, her. only, 
with thirst, or they crept to some, "hope of,life," and even aftef. death· 
puddle or tank of water where they of bugging his remains, in, her arms, 
sipped while they had strength to Bnt, I also witnessed many contrary, 
help th.emsel.ves. In most cases instances, and particularly one whe~a
w-here the disease had not made too in a son denied. all. connection with, 
great a. progress, and where there and knowledg·e of, bis, ~wn mother) 
,vas any strt1ngth. of conRtitution, it. who lay. dying near, him,; he co0lly, 
did not appear difficult to stop the, sat at. tire. distance of two yards, 
disorder; but the fatal apa.thy of the watching he1:.last hr.eath,, to detam~ 
native5, for the recovery of the sick, with what her poor corpse might al
and their waut of firmnesl! in denying for.cl. When expostulated· with on 



his inhutnan ecinclnct, he coldly re- the nr1kednes1r-the disgusting pos. 
plied, ''What ,lo 11I know? What can tures of the dead-the bloated car. 
I do? She Is dying!' We -have cases-----the corpses half eaten-the 
here a fair specimen of -the effect of ckeadful stench-the grumbling and 
Hindooism wlaen perfectly believed howling of the dogs, &c., &c. are 
and followrd; here it is 11'.lanifesled, sights and sounds whose horrors are 
manifested in -its effects upon the beyond conception. [n one of these 
heart, freezing to annihilation the Golgothas, in 1825, there were two 
only wreck ·of-moral exceUence-na- hundred ·bodies lying on a very 
tural ,affection ; manifested on the small piece of ground, and in another 
outward ·circumstances and condition ninety, while all the other .places 
of the body,; ·itnd yet, strange truth! were proportionably charged. Th& 
Hindooism bas been, and still is, ad- same plaees this year were early fur
mired and defended ·by some professed nished, though not so amply; and, 
Christians·! 'I sa,y-professed, because .moreover, I left the place before they 
such an apinion'1proclaiins such igno- had received their complement of 

. Jiance of Hindooism and Christianity, -dead. It is not easy to calculate the 
orsuch a dereliction of Christian prin- number of deatbs which took place, 
ciple in its ,possessor which leaves with much degree of certainty, but 
him, of Christianity, only the name. as I rode to the town, on the mor11-
T:he manneriin ·which the,dead -were ing of the 6th, I met t~e dead car
disposed of, at 'this famed heaven, is riers bringing the last night's bodies to 
extremely disgusting, and -must be the sand, and I asked them what 
very injurious. Those who die inthe number had been carried out of one 
hospitals are, what the dead buriers hospital on the past day, when they 
call, buciecL; i. e. they are bhrown 1in- -answered six fours; I also inquired 
to a small hollow an,d coveted with the number they had carried out that 
sand, which, in a few hours, either by morning, which had died in the night, 
the wind, the birds, or dogs, is thrown when they replied thirteen, which 
off, aind the ·corpje is seen half covers number I 'then and there counted, so 
ee:I, half disinterred. You sometimes tha:t these statements may be depend
see the head, or arm, or leg, sticking ed on. These were from one hospi
up from the .grou!!d, completely tal in twenty-four hours; there were 
picked to the bone. When the -mor- two hospitals in the place, but a very 
tality is great, the bodies are buried small proportion of the sick find 
by fourteen or sixteen in one hole, their way into either of them, not
·but on account of the looseness of withstanding the humane efforts of 
~he sand, and the idleness of the the ,professional gentleman of the 
men, they had almost as well be left place, with the hospital establishment 
exposed t@ the dogs and vultures. under his direction; so that it would 
What is, however, much worse, in ap- appear from this statement that . a 
pearance at least, is, that the dead great number have died. Those Ill 

from the streets ~f the town are ·Hot · the town, however, are but a small 
buried, but unceremoniously con- part of the victims that have fallen 
veyed to some places of skulls, just sacrifices to this frightful pilgrimage; 
out of the town, where they are left I passed on the road from Pooree to 
to rot, or be devoured by do~s and Cuttack, among the throng of the 
birds. I cannot, Mr. Editor, describe pilgrims retuming, Rod as I travelled 
the horrors these Golgothas exhibit; in the day l had ample opportumty 
the deadly grin-the empty eye- of observing the extent ol th~ rn_or
sockets--the blood-besmeared fttces- tality on the wily; and, cons1cler.ng 
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how few people there were thts year, 
it was awfully great. As soon as the 
people perceived the l'avages the dis
ease was milking at Pooree, they be
came !):I'eatly afraid; and as soon as 
they had had a fair sight of the idols 
they hurried away; but though they 
left the plitce they could not shake 
off the disease, to which their terror 
greatly predisposed them. The greater 
part of the sick had managed to 
reach the villa~es, surries, or other 
resting places ;n the way ; at these 
places the dead were numerous, but 
the sick were more so, for the morta
lity was not yet at its height. There 
were, however, many carcases lying 
between these resting places; some 
l1ad fallen on the road, others were 
jnst beside the road, some were 
in the ditch whence the soil had 
been taken to raise the road, while 
others again lay in the fields just be
yond; s,)me appeared to have fallen 
recently, others had been lying seve
ral days and created a horrid stench; 
nor were these single bodies only, I 
passed twos, threes, and fours, lying 
together, not unfrequec.tly. Many of 
the dead, between tht:se villages, ap
peared to have died without a strug
gle, for having wrapped themselves 
all ('Ver in tlleir cloth and lain down, 
they had died in that state, and when 
the cloth was removed from the face, 
for the purpose of ascertaining their 
conditiou, instead of finding a living 
subject, you were shocked to see a 
dead corpse. I passed numbers ill, 
on the way, entirely forsaken, and 
otherwise so circumstanced as to ren
der any assistance hopeless and use
less. Some were literally lying in 
the water, quite unable to get to a 
dry spot to die upon. One aged fe_ 
male, as I passed her, was throwing 
about the water, in which she lay, 
just in the agonies of dissolution; I 
called to my bearers to know what 
was the matter, tliey said, 'the old 
woman's life was going,' hut passed 

on. After the 11hock the last sight 
gsve m~ feelings, I got out of my 
palanqutn no more till I arrived at 
Buhonta, about tlvelva miles from 
my home. Here I stayed a few mi
nutes and gave medicine to a few 
sick, but my stock was exhausted, ancl 
I was hopeless of doing any good. 
There were not many dead here, but 
great numbers sicl1. The pilgrims 
had but just come up to this place. 
Much is said of the faith of the Hin
doos in their idols and privileged 
places ; however, theirs is a faith 
which only triumphs in health and 
prosperity. While the people were 
well and in health, they talked much 
of the blessedness of dying at Pooree 
should maha probhoo _take them. 1 
rode with numbers of them as they 
were going to the festival, and warned 
them of what might be the conse
quence of their going to worship an 
idol; bnt they despised death. Hou·
ever their talk was turned when the 
-cold embrace enclosed tltem and they 
found themselves going; then they 
lost · all their pretended confidence, 
and were greatly terrified. They en
treated to have their lives saved, foll 
at our feet, would take any thing.we 
gave them, and that from our · own 
hands and our. own vessels. Nor, 
among all the cases we saw, did more 
than two persons rt>fuse the relief we 
offered, and one of them was a wo
man, sitting in the midst of her three 
children and her husband,. who had 
died of the cholera; she herself was 
sick, and appeared to have deter
mined to die witll them. As we ap
proached and offered her help, she 
1vaved her hand to forbid us." 

After these Rlatements the wri
ter makes some important remar~s 
on the support given to idolatry in 

India.-

" Tt is :likeiy that for two ~r 
three years after the repeal of th 1• 
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tax that the pilgrims would crow<l 
to the place in greut numbers, but 
then the novelty would cease, as 
the external splendour of the i<lol 
woul<l have diminished, an<l, more
over, the time for repealing the 
tax could he fixed on, previously 
lo two years on which the festival 
would fall early, and thus the evil 
would be greatly relieved by avoid
ing rain. 

"Were the Government to with. 
hold its support and superintend
ance from the idol's establishment, 
this would greatly tend to lessen 
the evil. This would perhaps be a 
consequence of taking off the tax, 
though f do not know certainly 
that it would. , The punctuality 
and regularity of government, in 
administering the affairs of the 
i<lols, have given a degree of sta
bility and celebrity to them which 
they never possessed before, and 
which are yearly increasing. Were 
.these withheld the cars would no 
longer be decorated with English 
broadcloths, the pilgrim-hunters 
would cease to be paid for enticing 
the people frbm their home~, and 
then not one of them would go, 
and consequently few pilgrims 
would come, the different servants 
and officers of the i<lols woulrl be 
paid with less regularity, while 
the food an,l general provision 
of the idols would be prepared 
with an economy that would con
tribute to the general decline in 
their interest and influence; and 
indeed disorder and dishonesty 
would immediately succeed to such 
a measure through every part of 
the system, which would soon work 
its own decline, and perhaps ex
tinction. The very springs of the 
system being thus weakenc.cl and 
disorganized, its effects would gra
dually cease. 

"Were all means for the accorn-

modation of pilgrimR going to Poo
ree, such as Suries, Hospitals, me
dical assistance, &c., &c. withheld, 
this would greatly tend to lessen 
the evil. These accommodations, 
Sir, though humane and merciful, 
are, in reality, strong auxiliary in
ducements to_ undertake the pil
grimage; they operate as so many 
allurements into a fatal snare, while 
the advantage they appear to af
ford, and, in many instances, really 
do afford, is lost by the imprudence 
of the natives, and their subsequent 
exposure. Nor is this the only 
evil resulting from these accommo
dations; there is too much rea-son 
to believe that they are used by 
the pilgrim-hunters as persuasions 
and arguments to induce the poor 
people to leave their homes. These 
miscreants do not fail lo say that 
the Government is much devoted 
to the interests of the idol, and 
have consequently prepared a road, 
suries, hospitals, and medical as
sistance for his worshippers; and 
that if they will undertake the 
journey, they will have the advan
tage of these merciful provisions. 
These persuasions, on the unin
formed superstitious minds of the 
natives, have a vast effect, and they 
are confirmed in them when they 
see that these things really exist 
and appear to be true. Did not 
these accommodations exist, these 
persuasions could not be used, and 
the people contemplating the long 
and dangerous journey, without 
having them in their view, would 
feel discouraged and stop at home, 
in thousands of instances. 

"I shall conclude this communi
cation with the testimony of two 
very respectable IIJl.tives ot: Poore~ 
to the fact, that since the idols af
fairs came under the management 
of the British Government, he has 
vastly increased in his interest over 
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the pe~ple's minds. These testi
monie~ prove equally 'the fact, that 
were ,that management withdrawn, 
that influence would again ,de
cline. 

"I heard a very respectable na
tive of Pooree decla1,e, while on a 
visit to the late Honourable J. H. 
Harrington, Esq., an<l in that la
m,enled Gentleman's presence, that 
since the temple had been under 
the superintendance of the Go
vernment, it.he inhabitants ,of Poo
ree ha.cl increased one half. He 
was asked if it would be well for 
the people themselves to manage 
the idol's affairs? ,but ·replied that 
it wo.ul<l not, for that ,the good 
name the Government had got, by 
serving the idol, would he spoiled. 
This was ,an interested hi:ragee, 
with numerous followers, and a 
'Very comfortable subsistence ob
tained from the celebrity of the 
idol, and it is .probable that he 
::would suffer in his .pecuniary af
fairs. The other person was a 
Punda of the idol. Hi! said that 
hefor,e the Company ,took the care 
of the idol's es.t-ab!ishment, he ,had 
not the glory I now saw, (pointing 
to the Ruths) far that then the peo
ple said, there is n-0 road, no shel
ter ; and there were robbers' 
~ro~,~d~wc~dth~gow 
far? and thus sa~i11g they stayed 
-at home. But that now the thieves 
were ta-ken, good roadi; ma!le,' 
sheltering places buil:t, and Jugger
naut otherwise supporLed; and ,the 
people had no excuse, and no 
fear; and therefore they came. I 
thought this testimony im,portanl 
from ,mch a mav, and called to a 
countryman, who w,as with me, to 
hear the Punda's declaration, which 
he again repeated io triumph. 
These are facts, however, which 
eanuot but he known to many, ac
quainted with the Po0ree affairs, 

and will he readily acknowledg,ed 
by every intelligent native. 

Very respe!Hfully yours, 
AN iEYE WITNESS," 

JN1y 26, 1829. 

EXTRACT FROM A :JOURNAL 'OF 
M,R, ·LACE¥'S, RiECENTLY 

RECEIVED, 

September 16th, 1829.-Have'l!mployed a 
Moonshe to,teach me the Persian oh'aracter, 
in which are-the grammaraand dictionaries of 
the Hindoosthanee language. lo the Nagree 
character it comes tolerably easy now, and 
the difficulty of the Persran is·yieliling. I 
sometimes use Hindoosthtmee in tbe bazar .• 
and .find it useful; it has this ad.vantage, that 
you may cause yourself to be understo9d in 
it from Madras to Upper Hinlioostan. I 
have often felt the want ofit when travelling 
about. Gunga Dhor has continued hia .la• 
bouro, and has, moreover,"hed visits from·:se
veral persons on the subject of religion. He 
has had a son born, and bis wife's confine
ment ha• somewhat ·interfered with him; :he 
has nu relations or neighbours to assist ,on 
such occasions; and some care and anxiety 
lies on him. 

21st.-On Saturday Kunpa Sindoo cattle 
in a hurry to inform ns that ,bis own mother 
has left his house, on account of his change 
of religion. He is much grieved at-her de
parture, but finds some relief from the at
tachment of his mother-in-law ·and his ·own 
children to him. Yesterday attended ,our 
class with less salisfaction, few were ,present. 
Preached in the forenoon from, "My son, 
give me thine heart," and bad some elililrge
ment and pleasure; congregation tolerable. 
Spoke from the same in Oreab in •:.he after
noon, and the bearers ap.peared impressed. 
Preached aaain in English at seven o'clock, 
from," He 0 that wiuneth souls is wise," and 
1rnjoyed some comfort and liberty. 

TuesdAy, October 261h.-Since -1 wrote 
-in my journal, I have suffered a long and 
painful suspense from the gr.,ater part of 
my duties and my pleasures. Have had for 
five weeks, a bad inflamma-tion in my right 
eye, which has -given me great-pain and anxi
ety; some particulars of tbiij event I h_ave 
mentioned in part of a letter to Lrother Pike, 
and need not say more than this here. I 
will record, however, the Divine goodness 
to me in restoring my eye to its usu~I 
strength, and for giving me ~uch an experi
ence under my affiiction, as will, I trust, 
make it, and the suspension 1 httve suffered, 
blessings to myselC and the oau@e, I have 
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A'r~atly, longed lo bla,egaln ,petmllled to pro• 
clnh11.llte Saviour's name, Have had oppor• 
t~uUies or, med italion, and· listenihg to some 
subject• read to me l>y Mrs, L., which have 
much benefi◄ ed. my mind I hav11 abo e•X&r• 
cised,myself in committing various passages. 
10 memory, w,hioh will.assist me in my pub
lic wor~ in 0reah and English, so· tha,t, on 
the,whole, t tru•t nothing will be,lo1t, I 
trust my friend• .will be, Balisfied with, thie ex
planRlion of this·long, inter11al ,in. my,journal. 

Last,evening le again commeneed my, la-. 
bo.w·• in the bazar, aod, WBB• pre•ently, liur• 
ro.unded with•ei1hty. belll'ecs, of.all de•crip
tioos, and alinost ,all ages, Commenced,wilh 
amodest,bo.hmun. Missionary. "Brother,, 
whom,do,youwonbip•?I' Brahmnn, "·Jug
gernaut.". M,; "·What ·will be give you l" 
B, " Whatever I.desire,." M. " What do 
you desire,!"· Here tbe, poor man was si
lent; and could not tell what he wanted·. I 
saidJ .wanted pardon•, a,clean haart, salntion 
from bell, 8'1 "Sir,. I-. aho want, these,"· 
M. ·• Well, you sa~· you: have worshipped, 
Juggernau11 has he,given, you a new heart1" 
B, "No, Sir." M' •. •+ '11hen,you.r worsh.ip
piog: him, can. be of no, use,to you, for wilh
ost, 11 rene.wed, nature.you cannot possibly, 
see .heaven; for do you, not recollect what 
even y,our. o.wo books say, that, adulterers, 
malicious, persons, pleasure-takers, thieves, 
co.vetous, &c. fall: into,helll Suppose you 
that. suchi. p.ersons will; ever, get to bea. 
ven l ," Crowd. "True,.Sir, true,{with a 
g~eat stir through• the co.ngregation, and a, 
gew,ral ·cry,) wliat-.shall. we do?" M. " I 
can,1ell · you,who c-do, pardon, sanctify, and 
save.you, if you will tuon,to,him," Hearers, 
" W,ho is heJ spe,.k, and we, will believe, on 
him,". Mentioned the, Saviour, and dwelt 
on, the ·•alvation he,otfers .to· perishing sin
ners.. Before I bad said all I desired, l was 
interrupted: by a, re,peotable rajput, who 
said, u I oaa;see.• Juggernaut', and· so· can 
w:orehip, him, but caoool' see J.esus Christ," 
and,this.led to.other <1uestions and answers. 
M, '\ When, you see .Juggernaubwhat do 
yotL.see l Rajput. "A form." M. " 18 
wood-,J'uggernaut l" It. •••No;. but bru
mah, is,in"tbe,w.ood," M. "Did .you ever, 
•eethe b,umah.f' R. "No.: but the peo
ple say, the brumah,resides .inside the·form." 
M. " I appeal to all these good people 
whether, hea~-say is to be• depended· upon•? 
llear-say, said that there came a female from 
England, and eat,the children's livers, two 
years ago I every, body.said it was true; bul 
I no.w, ask, you all, was ,that report•: true or, 
false l" Multitude, "All false; nothing 
but what the eyes see, can. be .believed." 
M. "So with your idol' it is all heu-say, 
and he who· !·have mentioned to you iK, ia, 
reality, Juggernaut. He made the. world; 

he oopports the world J and will, at ln•t, de
troy the world.'' R. " Sir, then t'ell o• of· 
Jesu• Christ, snd· we will hear witl, atten- .
lion." Spoke· here of. the Saviour's lo98 · 
in dying for sinn&rs, alld concluded with~ \ 
the following puable·~ which was• silently 
heard, Missionary. " Bl'Other brahmun, 
were L to liberate a, condemned nrimiaal 
from the helter, a,t a·vast price, woold:itnot 
intimate great· love to him 1" Brahmun. 
"Yes/' M•. " When, you· and I, and all, 
our brethren he•e• were condemned to hell 
for our 1lns, J esu• Christ gave his own life 
to save us,. and bore- aU our sins; was not 
this wonderful love l" B. "·Yes, it was 
ireat loYe." M,, " When I had liberated 
the criminal, at so great a price, whose pro
pert•y would· he be, think- yon,?'" B. 
"Yours." M ... Well, Jesus Christ' gave, 
his lifo for us all-we are all his-redeemed 
from hell by him; therefore whose property 
are we think yon?" B. "Jesus Christ's," 
Urged them to believe on him who had lov-
ed them and died for them. Few objections 
were nrged, and some conviction were a p
parent in many countenances. They were 
eager for hooks; gave away ten or twelve 
and retired with gratitude for such an oppor
tunity. May the Lord Jesus give etfect to 
this· fresh commencement of my labour, and 
he shall haYe all the praise. M1's. Lacey 
was at Kooagur, a village tbTee mile• dis
tant, to see the school there, We are re
freshed with accounts from England. 

26th;-Preaehed in the pu blie road this 
mor-ning. I found Guoga Dhor on the 
ground surrounded with a good congrega
tion, to "'bom · he was speaking of the Sa
viour. I stood and heard him three-quarters 
oran hour, and then took ltis place. Read 
over the Ten Commandments, remarking- on 
them as I passed oo, and concluded hy di
recting them to Christ. Some were ,eriou•, 
but the g<'oeral disposition of the people to 
hear was not good, owing lo the preparations 
making for a· general illumination in honour 
of their forefathers. About ten or twelve at 
night, the people will otfer food to their 
departed• parents, calling out w,th a loud 
voice, ••0,1 0, father! come to Gunga; come 
to· Gunga, come to· J uggeroaut; come in 
the darkness, come and partake of the fool! I 
have prepared for you." Their parents are 
suppo•ed · to be propitiated by these offer
ings, and the expense of illumination on their 
a~count. Mrs. Lacey visited the Kole 
school this evening, but found oo children 
owing to tl,,i fosti,al. A letter frem Thorn
ton informs rue of an accident which bas hap
pened to my dear aged father, and has 
caused. me some anxiety. Heard by the 
same, means of intelligence haviog reached 
home of dear Cropper's death. Letters from 
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Pooree mentfon the weak state of b\'other I Ing. Oil the first day of her 1ufl'erings she 
Bampton, He take• only milk, vegetable•, said to the people atleruling upon her, •I· 
and snch-like food. Hev<\ ,some, hope that think that I shall now die and go to,heaveri 1 · 

the cold season '!'.IIK, vive;htnl, 11.Bould he where I shall see my Christ.' 1'he next; 
get well into it. , P... at b~ ~,i~t,be sp!l~ed day sl\lj•said,_' I feel that this _is _1?,othi11g bu( 
and recover'lll,. , ~ I reJotced to 1lerce1ve a wotld of 1¥lsery : and that 11.1111. hatter for 
thatf!'tling a:ndprRyer (special) is about be- me to re;st 1Vth Christ in heaven.•' Beitig 
ir..g .~o~tM to (or. the out-110.~r!ng ,if the informed by an'e\derly woman wl\o1stood by, 
Ho\:y,·''G'liost, • OnMll!ot Chr1shans:,.pare, that she w11s but a young wlimall end knew 
let bhem ask lar.l!"'l:t•,.,arnest~Y,<,)mtt0ttu- hut little of.the world,.ahe answl!i-ed, • If I 
n&te'ty. ~ fo~one geoerai_ttm,p~~ of prayer w~"': to l_ive un\~-a~ ~I~, I mu_st dleJ and 
and supphcfl.lHin., then wodl.d, h~nbow ,,\he ~-,tlu\'~ 1t better.to-dtefwheo you11g, al)d go 
heavens and come dowt1. tei(Jtl,mtJ: so I cllnnol ask of Sod to le.I me 

I have to-day discharged my Moonshe, as st8''lherEH, but' won Id 'iaU'ler die "'-1~ g.o to 
I h1<Ve acquired the souodsot t'he letrers and ;<Jhrist. :W1tata· great mercy Gi>s!•~shpwfl. 
-can travel on with the grammars and di(). to me, by bringing _me iolo,.!lle'.~il~ay., 
tionaries, and the Scriptures in my pos•es- and now showing m.~-~Qph gre'iit m~:;,;ebe 
!ion. I use some !lindosthanee ·every even- I should now have beeiiJronbled wllh: _ni~ti.f 
mg that I preach m lhe town. heathen customs, as my sister was.' ~he·aI-

,· luded to a heathen relation who died a short 
time before. · 

"Ou Thursday she desi,ed to see,1\1.e, allll 
I was immediately sent.for. When I arriv
ed, · I found her very ill, but desiro.11s of 
talking about her beloved Saviour. .l\s.,: l 

DEA.THS OF NATIVE CONVE_RTS. knew that her understanding must be soiil.11\ 
Messn;. Hamilton and Moffat, Soulh Afri- I asked her, by way of catechisiog,who ·Je~ 

ea, furnish the following statement. sus Christ was; she looked atme with a look 
expressive ·of surpr,ise j\l-JllY asking what was 
so fami_liar to Iler; and said,.• D,o you not· 
know,: Sir;-our.J.esus is the Son of God; the 
Redeemer who was crncified,_shed his blood, 
and died for sinners;. he·is- true God and frue 
man f this, Sir, is th.e true God I.. 'il1ean, by 
Jesus Christ.' I asked her i.f she was a sin
ner ; she answered, • Yes.,· 'How same 
you a sinner 1' Answer. ••'i'hrongh our 
first parents transgressing the.:w.of4,Qf,God.' 
I then asked her i{ she. kn"'w ·whefo. Jesus 
Christ is 1 She answered, • He is at the 
rigl1t hand of God, to intercede for us; and 
he is present with us here.' After farther 
conversation I recommended her to God, by 
prayer, and left her for the night; which 
was. spent in great suffering. During the 
whole of Friday she continued lo expreas 
her confidence in God, her Saviour. I vi-· 
sited· her on Saturday morning, and asked 
her if she was happy in her mind? She a11,: 
swered, 'Yes.' I asked her what made her, 
happy ? • Because I shall soon go to hea
ven and see my Saviour; this now makes me ' 
happy.' Tilus remained with her most of 
the day ; and though it was with difficul}Y ' 
she could speak, she frequently exclailn~d, 
'Christ is my life I' ShefellasleepioChml. 

" Abont four months ago, several females 
were carried off by a disease called;sKuatsi, 
which is very fatal in this country. :Among 
tbese,-there was one, a 'lllarried woman, who 
was: previous to her sickness, an enquirer after 
divine --tbi_ags, and vigilant in the means of 
grace. When ,she felt the harbinger of death 
arresting her powers, she called her husband 
and friends, to whom she spoke in language at 
once striking and arousing, exhortin.g them 
to behave the word of J ebornh, and take their 
refuge in Jesus, the only Saviour. 'I am go· 
ing to d~,' said she, and paused; •ome ap• 
pea ring .to be affected, she resttmed., • weep 
not because I am going to leave yon ; ·weep 
for your sins; weep for your souls. With 
me all is well; do not suppose that I die like 
a beast, or that I shall s\eep for ever in the 
grave. No ! Jesus died for my sins. He 
bas said that he will s.,ve me; I am going 
home; I am going to heaven, that happy 
place, to be for ever with Jesns my Saviour.' 
Shortly after bearing this testimony she ex
pired. Blessed be God for his rich mercy 
to so poor and so ignorant a sinner, which 
was her character but a few months before!" 

Mr. Hands, Bellany, East Indies, slates; 3aturday evening, at half-past seven o'clock; 
trusting anJ rejoicing in God, her Saviour.'' " We have had the death of another; a 

young woman, aged sixteen years. I had 
often noticed her great attention to the word 
wh1>n I was preaching, and she frequently 
visited my house with the other women to 
be catechised. Her death was very distress-

MISSIONARY MEETINGS, 

Several not fully arranged. 13th, Beeston 
Sermons. 15th. ditto Meeting. 
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MR. JARVIS MILLER, 
Late of Loughborough. 

MR. MILLER was born, Feb. 28, 
I 763, at Costock, a small village 
about nine miles south of Notting
ham. His parents were decidedly 
serious; and both members of the 
G. B. church extending to several 
places in that neighbourhood, of 
which Loughbul'Ough might be 
considered as the central town. A 
branch of this' church regularly as
sembled for divine worship at East
Leake. Here Mr. M. was, at a 
very early period, habituated to at
tend.-lt was by this means, tog·e
thcr with the aids of parental in
struction, that he received his first 
ideas and impressions of a religious 
kind. 

As his parents, though moder
ately comfortable, were by no means 
affluent, he was, while very young, 
removed from home, and placed in 
a state of menial servitude. His 
first situation was not the most fa
~ourable to moral and religious 
improvement. In that, however, 
he continued but a short time: a 
kind Providence soon opened the 
way for his being· placed in a family 
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the heads of which were both truly 
pious, and deeply concerned for 
the spiritual and eternal welfare of 
their domestics. The person under 
whose care it was the happiness of 
Mr. M. to be placed, at a period of 
life exceedingly important to the 
formation of character, was Mr. 
Thomas Hutchinson of Loughbo
rough, a stay-maker; who was a 
member and a deacon of the G. B. 
church in that town. 

The writer is not able to state pre
cisely, at what period his departed 
friend became truly and decidedly 
serious; but it is nearly certain, that 
he joined the church some consi
derable time before the expiration 
of his apprenticeship. It must have 
been near the commenc.ement of 
his relig·ious course, that he became 
acquainted with the late Messrs. 
Joseph Freestone and Robert Smith; 
who were residing at Loughbo
rough, and who were both called 
out, by that church, t.o the exercise 
of their talents in the ministry.
Of these excellent men, and after
wards laborious and successful mi
nisters, Mr. 1\1. was the intimate 
friend and companion. He was 
the sharer of their griefs and their 
joys; accompanied them. to the 
neighbouring villages; _witnessed 
some of their first efforts rn the sa
cred work of preaching; and, there 

2 I( 
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is reason to believe, contributed 
not a little to their comfort and en
comagemcnt.. 

Perhaps the writer will be for
given, ir, for the purpose of illustrat
ing· the character of his late beloved 
and much-lamented friend, he here 
introduces a circumstance, the pro
priety of recording which some may 
question. " 7hen the period arrived, 
in which he judged it proper to ex
change the single for the married 
state: having devoted his attention 
to an individual who was not a 
member of the church, but of whose 
piety he entertained little or no 
doubt; he could not prevail npon 
himself to communicate his views 
to her, until he had taken the 
opinion of his venerable pastor, the 
late Mr. Grimley, relative to the 
reality of her rcrsonal religion.
That good man who, it appears,was 
iutimately acquainted with the fa
mily, having expressed himself most 
decidedly in favour of the hopes 
and prepossessions of his young 
friend, a correspondence was com
menced, which issued in a perma
nent union; than which, it is be
lieved, few have been more happy, 
as regards the parties themselves, 
or more conducive to the comfort 
and spiritual welfare of those whose 
lot Providence has cast within the 
sphere of its influence. The above 
incident can scarcely fail to be re
garded as a strong expression, of 
that deep piety and tenderness of 
conscience, which marked his cha
racter at this early period of his 
christian course. 

Mr. M. had not long been settled 
in business, before he was called to 
encounter the most violent spirit of 
persecutiou. It is well known, 
that, about the beginning of the 
French Revolution, and during se
veral succeeding years, the spirit of 
parly in politics rail <:xcecdingly 

high. So violent and rancourous 
was the temper of the times; that 
it was scarcely possible for persons, 
of the greatest candour and the 
most pacific disposition, to maintain 
any thing like neutrality on the sub
jects of debate: or at least, to ob
tain credit for it with the contend
ing parties. An opinion very gener
ally prevailed among the votaries 
of the establishment, that, as the 
church and the state are so inti
mately connected, dissent from the 
church included opposition to the 
existing government. How far this 
inference is legitimate, we shall not 
stay to inquire; suffice it to say, 
that, on this account, dissenters were 
frequently treated with great in
dignity and contempt, and regarded 
by many as the real, if not the 
avowed, enemies of the state.-'
,vhether the protestant dissenters 
of this country have merited. this 
opprobrium they cheerfully leave to 
be decided by an appeal to their 
own history. 

The town of Loughborough, at 
the period referred to, possessed a 
very ample quota of this intoler
ant and persecuting spirit ; and 
upon no part of its dissenting popu
lation were its effects more liberally 
bestowed than on the General 
Baptists. The subject of this me
moir, though naturally pt:aceful in 
his disposition, and extremely un
wjlling to give offence, was never
theless suspected ; and many of his 
most profitable customers withdrew 
their support, and endeavoured in 
that way to punish what they r~
garded as his political heresy. 'fh1s 
unmanly and illiberal conduct, how
ever threatening in its aspect upon 
his temporal atrairs, was neverth~
less overruled by a wise and merci
ful Pr0vidence for his secular ad
vantag-e. By this means, he was 
compelled to direct his attention to 
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anather branch of business ; which 
proved abundantly more productive 
than the one from which he was 
thus driven, and consequently more 
conducive to the comfort of his fa
mily. Many times has the writer 
heard him express his gratitude to 
that adorable Being who makes the 
wrath of man to praise him, for this 
.striking interposition of his provi
dential kindness. 

When a little more than thirty 
years of age, Mr. M. was called by 
the church, of which he was a 
member, to fill the office of deacon. 
In this capacity, he continued to 
.serve his brethren with great ac
.ceptance and usefulness until about 
two years previous to his death : 
when, partly from an excess of dif
fidence, arising from an apprehen
sion of growing infirmities, and 
partly in accordance with an opin
ion he had long· entertained, that 
persons in the decline of life should 
retire from office to make way for 
their younger and more competent 
brethren, he resolved to decline. 
The deep regret felt by his friends 
at losing his services in that depart
ment of duty, induced them to urge 
his continuance; but convince,:l that 
he was doing right, howeve,r un
willing to disoblige his friends, he 
steadily adhered to his purpose, 
Yet Mr. M. did not, when he re
linquished the office of a deacon, 
become inactive. He was much em
ployed in visiting the brethren, and 
especially the poor ; and thus pro
moting their temporal and religious 
comfort. In this labour of love he 
had great pleasure ; and frequently 
spo)rn of the spiritual advantage 
winch he derived from it. 

When about forty years of ag·e, 
he was attacked with that most 
afllictive and painful disease, the 
stone. His sufferings under this ca
lamity wel'C, for a number of years, 

almost incredible. At length, his 
constitution, naturally excellent, 
being nearly worn out by the fre
quency and violence of his pains, 
he was prevailed upon to submit to 
an operation. This operation, dan
gerous as it is, was, by the divine 
blessing, performed with success. 
A stone of enormous size was ex
tracted ; and, after some weeks of 
confinement, he was enabled again 
to unite with his brethren in the 
worship of that gracious Being to 
whom he owed the continuance of 
his life and the renewal of his 
health. 

His last illness was comparatively 
short. About a fortnight before his 
decease, he complained of some dif
ficulty in breathing, and occasional 
pain in the chest. He continued, 
however, daily to vi&it his farm; 
though his breathing was some
times so oppressive as to oblige him 
in walking to stop for a time t{) re
cover himself. On the saturday pre
ceding the breaking up of the long 
frost, finding himself no better, and 
the weather exceedingly severe, he 
did not venture out. On the fol
lowing day, though still very un
well, he could not be persuaded to 
be absent from public worship. Ac
cordingly he attended the morning 
service; and, being very desirous to 
unite with his brethren at the Lord's 
table, he venture<l out again in the 
afternoon. With great difficulty 
he reached the meeting-house; but, 
during the service, was seized with 
so tremendous a fit of pain in the 
chest, that he was compelled to re
tire into the vestry. His medical 
attendant was instantly sent for. 
After being a little recovered, by 
the help of his son-in-law, he was 
enabled to walk home. During 
some days, little doubt was enter
tained of his recovery; but the 
symptoms not yielding to the treat-
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ment as the medical gentleman had 
hoped, a physician was called in, 
who expressed his apprehension of 
water in the chest. He continued 
much the same until friday after
noon, when he spoke of himself as 
decidedly better; but, alas I the 
hope thus caused was soon to be 
blasted; for about half-past two 
o'clock, Feb. 12, 1830, as Mrs. Mil
ler was sitting in the room, his 
countenance suddenly changed; all 
the symptoms of approaching disso
lution rushed upon him; and, in a 
few minutes, he expired. 

The news of his death spread 
over the town with amazing rapi
dity: and produced a feeling of re
gret and sorrow seldom realized on 
similar occasions. His remains were 
deposited in the burying-ground 
attached to the old meeting-house, 
in a spot previously selected by 
himself, amidst a large concourse 
of spectators, many of whom were 
deeply affected. A funeral sermon, 
on the following Lord's-day, was 
delivered, by his afflicted minister, 
to a crowded and mournful audi
ence, from Rev. xiv. 13. 

The character of Mr. M. as a 
member of society was highly re
spectable. He was steady and punc
tual to his engagements ; a Jover 
and promoter of peace; and, to an 
unusual degree, alfable and oblig
ing in his manners. As a husband 
and a father, he was teuder and af
fectionate. In the latter of these 
relations, he was deeply concerned 
to train up his children in the nur
ture and admonition of the Lord. 
Among the means he used for this 
purpose, was his constant care to 
k~ep them from those companions 
whose example was likely to cor
rupt their morals: and to habituate 
them to a regular attendance upon 
divine worship. His pious care in 
th~ re!>pect wa~ richly rewarded, 

by seeing them all, who lh·ed lo be 
capable of religion, successively 
join the church. As a professor 
or religion, he adorned the doctrine 
of God. hi~ Saviour. His attach.,. 
ment to the sacred cause was sin,,. 
cere, steady and inviolable. This 
attachment appeared in the regu.,. 
larity of his attendance at the house 
of God; his liberality in the sup.,. 
port and extension of the Saviour's 
interest; and his uncommon hospi• 
tality, shown to the friends of reli
g·ion and especially the ministers of 
the gospel. As regards the first, the 
writer does not remember his being 
absent from the Lord's table, unless 
detained by illness, more than once 
in a period of near twenty years ! 
In the busiest parts of his life, he 
found time not only to attend week
day lectures, at which no one was 
more regular, but also to represent 
the church in conferences and as
sociations; some of which were 
held more than one hundred miles 
from the place of his abode.-As a 
deacon, he was punctual and per
severing in the discharge of his 
duty. Of him it may be truly said, 
that he " served the office of a dea
con well." His growth in grace 
and increasing meetne.ss for a better 
world w~e strikingly apparent to
wards the conclusion of hit course. 
In his last affliction, his mind was 
peaceful and tranquil, and his con
fidence in the Saviour unshaken. 

May his family and friends, who 
are left behind, be stimulated by 
his example, to be followers of 
those who through faith and pa
tience, inherit the promises ! T. S, 

A GOOD MINISTER OF 
JESUS CHRIST. 

ONE of the most effectual and least 
offensive method~ of comcyiug in-
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strnction and a<lmoni lion to those 
who fill important stations, is by ex
hibiting the examples and describ
ing the characters of men who have, 
in a laudable manner, displayed 
the excellencies and discharged the 
duties required in those stations. 
With this view, we shall now at
tempt to give a concise account of 
the character and labours of Mr. 
George Trosse; a short Memoir of 
whom we introduced into our last 
Number. O_f its accuracy, we can 
have no doubt, when such men as 
Messrs. Calamy, Tong and Evans 
have publicly vouched its fidelity: 
and, as this minister has been re
moved from the church militant 
more than a century ago, we can
not be suspected either of flat
tery or partiality. We therefore 
hope that all our readers, especially 
those who sustain the ministerial 
character, will carefully consider 
this sketch; and pray for divine 
assistance to follow him as far as he 
followed Christ. 

He was a comely man, of middle 
stature; his boely straight and erect, 
and well proportioned. His com
plexion in youth was fresh, and in
dicated an uncommon alacrity of 
spirit and sweetness of temper. In 
his old age, his grey hairs and ve
nerable aspect commanded respect 
and reverence from all who ap
proached him. His frame was 
strong; his constitution robust; and 
his speech and mien courteous. His 
temper was lively; eager to com
mence and vigorous to prosecute 
whatever duty or benevolence call
ed him to undertake. This dispo
sition, under the influence of divine 
~race, rendered him diligent and 
Indefatigable in his sacred work; 
and enabled him to sustain such 
labour and exertion as few men 
could have supported. 

Being- blc$scd with good natural 

abilities and uncommon diligencc, 
he made considerable acqnisition in 
literature. Though he commenced 
his studies in his twenty-sixth year, 
he gained a familiar acquaintance 
with general history ; and was well 
read in the writings of the fathers; 
in which he spent half an hour 
every day, except the sabbath, to 
the close of his life. He was a 
great reader: his library was well 
furnished with choice books; and 
he confessed to a friend, a little be
fore his death, that he had read 
them all, besides sixty other large 
volumes, which, for want of room, 
had been removed to another apart
ment He highly prized the works 
of the early reformers; and Bax
ter's Saints' Rest was his favourite 
companion. 

But the holy scriptures obtained 
his· chief attention. Some years be
fore his decease, he told a friend 
that he had perused his Bible regu
larly through, in English, Latin, 
Greek, Hebrew and French several 
hundred times. Whatever he read, 
he perused deliberately; and, in 
studying the word of God, he paid 
strict regard to its doctrines, pre
cepts, promises and examples ; and 
laboured to understand their proper 
meaning, by a patient investigation 
of the context1 design and occnsion. 
Thus he stored his memory with a 
well digested body of divinity; and 
was ready to preach usefully and 
acceptably with very short notice: 
which he did on several public oc
casions, when unexpected disap
pointments had occurred, to the sa
tisfaction of large congregations. 

Yet he never was tempted to re
lax his diligence in his preparations 
for the pulpit. It was his regular 
practice, to study the sermons for 
the Lord's-day on the friday pre
ceding; lest any unforeseen e,·ent 
should prevent him on the folluw-
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jng day; and he usually emp1oyed 
the afternoon of saturday in re
viewing them, and earnestly pray
ing for the illumination and bless
ing from the Father of lights.
Hence his stores of sacred know
kdge were continually increasing, 
emu to old age; and he became a 
scribe well instructed in the kin~
dom of heaYen, who brought forth 
out of his treasure things new and 
old. His discourses therefore were 
full of solid instruction, expressed 
with clearness and precision. He 
11ever affected laboured periods, 
or an oratorical style; which he 
thought were injurious-to the ma
jority of his hearers, and had a ten
dency to weaken their reverence for 
}ioly • things. Esteeming scripture 
to he the best expositor of itself, he 
seldom used any book but the Bible 
in the composition of his sermons~ 
and avoided learned quotations and 
allusions, refined distinctions and 
borrowed phrases. Though he had 
a copious supply of words, and ne
Yer descended to vulgar expres-
1,ions; yet he did not scruple to coin 
a 11ew term, when he could not 
readily find one to express his full 
meaning. 

He studied to shew himself ap
proved of God. Love to God and 
man appeared to be the leading prin
ciple of his conduct. This gave life 
and earnestness to his public exer
cises. He spoke as one who had a 
rnighty awe of God on his own spi
rit, and was himself deeply impress
ed with those virtues and affections 
which he endeavoured to excite in 
others ; as one who had no other 
design on Lis hearers but to reform 
their lives and save their souls. Yet 
lie ne\'er suffered this zeal to lead 
him to an improper straining of his 
voice; and though, when warm with 
his subject, his tone was naturally 
tlernt1,:d, ht uever indulged iu voci-

feration. His prayers were fervent 
and devout; and, notwithstanding 
they were often extended to a lengtb 
that, iu modern times, would be 
esteemed intolerable, were highly 
valued by his pious hearers, for the 
graces and gifts which they display
ed. It pleased his heavenly Master 
to blesi the labours of his faithful 
servant with success. His fidelity 
and affection reached the consciences 
of his most obdurate hearers, on va
rious occasions, in a very striking 
manner. Once he delivered a dis
course on the necessity of restitution 
in cases of dishonesty and injustice, 
which produced such an effect on 
several of his hearers, that they came 
to him, confessed tbefr crimes, and 
deposited money in his hand to make 
satisfaction to those whom they had 
injured. Many notorious siuners 
were roused to repentance under 
his ministry; and the cause or the 
Lord prospered in his hands. 

Mr. T. was no less exemplary in 
the more private duties or a pastor-. 
He was a father to his people; and 
always ready to comfort and advise 
them in every difficulty or doubt. 
Many of all denominations of dis
senters, and several belonging to 
the established church, resorted to 
him, either personally or by letter,· 
in seasons of distress, e[pecially 
when they felt the pangs of a 
wounded consci_ence, or trembled 
beneath the terrors of the Lord. 
He had a singular aptness in admi
nisteriug consolation to the sick, or 
smoothing the path to the grave; 
and was frequently sent for to visit 
persons in these circumstances. He 
always esteemed it an indispensable 
duty to comply with these invita
tions; and, in times of persecution, 
when it was dangerous for him to 
discharge these offices of love in the 
light of the day, he frequently r~se 
in tlw dead of the night and repair-
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ed to the chambers of disease and 
death. 

He took proper means to become 
acquainted with the state of his 
flock; and !mew to what trials or 
temptations they were exposed.
This enabled him, like a faithful 
and wise steward, to give to each 
his portion in due season: to warn 
the unruly, comfort the feeblo
minded, support the weak, and ex
ercise patience towards al I men. 
But he never pried into t.he secrets 
or families ; and discouraged all 
kinds of tale-bearing. When any 
ef his people fame to him, with a 
complaint against another, he al
ways sent for the person against 
whom the complaint was made, and 
would not hear it unless in the pre
sence of the accused: a practice 
which he strong·ly recommended to 
bis brethren in the ministry'.-He 
was prudent and faithful in giving 
reproof when he saw it necessary. 
He avoided personal reflections in 
the pulpit; but would honestly and 
boldly notice, privately or by let
ter, what he thought amiss; and, 
in many case!;, with very good suc
cess. In a word, he was instant.in 
season and out of season ; and de
voted his time, his influence and his 
prayers to the benefit of his flock. 

His character as a christian re
flected a dignity on his ministry. 
He was circumspect in the whole 
course of his life; lived soberly, 
righteously and godly in this pre
sent world ; and was holy in all 
manner of conversation. His con
versation indeed was in heaven. 
His language and all his comluct 
evinced an habitual awe and reve
rence of the divine Majesty. Love 
to God appeared to govern all his 
actions. He loved all that was con
nected with God: his dav, his word, 
his worship, and his people. His 
unwearicd labours and his sincere 

and uniform obedience sprung from 
the same heavenly source. He was, 
filled with the fruits of righteous
ness: and rooted and grounded i11 
love. His greatest delight was in 
holy communion with his Maker. 
Though possessed of an insatiable 
thirst for knowledge, yet he never 
permitted his religious studies, nor 
even his theological compositions, 
to incroach on the hours consecrat
ed to secret prayer and private de
votion, or to the social or pnblic 
worship of God. "I have been 
enabled," he tells a friend, " to 
keep my religious• hours as well as 
my studious; and to frequent the 
temple as well as my study. AGd 
I know that J have lost so thing; 
but my gain has been inconceiv
able." 

This love of God and his wa~ 
led him to a diligent and conscien
cious observance of the sabbath~ 
He commenced the preparation far 
it on the preceding day ; a great 
part or which he passed in retire
ment. On the morning of the Lord~s 
day, he rose at five o'clock as usual, 
and spent the time till seven in his 
private devotions. About an hoar 
was occupied in the morning, and 
as much in the evening, in family 
worship; and each of his pnblic ser
vices extended to two hours and a 
half. All the intervals of the dav 
were spent in the closet, to which 
he retired aft.er the duties of the 
evening. The same devotional dis
position made him very exact in 
the observance or public fasts ap
pointed by the government: and, 
in addition to them, he observed a. 
monthly private fast with a strict
ne,ss amounting nearly to rigour. 
He spent upwards of ten lwurs of 
each of these davs, on his knees in 
private, without li.-e or candle, even 
in the depth of winter; and seldom 
ta~ted food till late in the after-
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noon, when he took only a morsel 
of bread. 

Patience and sn bmission to the 
will of God were devoutly exer
cised by him under the most dis
tressing: circumstances. He was 
once compelled to undergo a very 
paini'nl surgical operation. To pre
pare himself for it, he meditated 
closely on the sufferings which his 
Sa,·ionr had endured for him; and 
supported the trial with such chris
tian magnanimity, that a young· man 
who witnessed the scene was struck 
with deep admiration; and observed, 
" I think, this was the very way 
by which the primitive chrislians 
undenvent the pains of martyrdom." 
Temporal losses or disappointments 
caused him little concern ; he con
templated higher objects. "He 
rejoiced in earthly comforts," says 
l1is historian, " as though he re
joiced not; and wept for earthly 
crosses as though he wept not."
" It is far better," he would observe, 
to lose the world than ourselves; 
which by impatience and immoder
&te sorrow we do; being thereby 
rendered un:lt to serve God, a bur
den to ourseives, and a trouble to 
our friends. The things of this 
worid are not worthy of our grief; 
especially when God's providence 
takes them from us. V\7 e have more 
valuable riches to look after, even 
durable and perfect riches in hea
i,en; which no rust can corrupt, no 
thief steal, no prodigality spend, nor 
any carelessness diminish. These 
arc the treasures we should labour 
to make sure of; and then we can 
never be poor." 

It would be easy and pleasant to 
proceed with the picture of this good 
minister; and to delineate, at full 
lcngth,the affability and courtesy of 
bis manners, his meekness under 
reproach and provocation, his kind-

ncss to young- ministers, his compas .. 
sion even to the brute creation, his 
temperance, heavenly mindedness 
and contempt of the world, his 
moderation and cai1dour, his love to 
concord and harmony, his disin• 
tel'Cstedncss and libernlity, his pru
dence, punctuality and fidelity in 
all his engagemants, his extensive 
charity to the poor, his piety as a 
son, affection as a husband, and 
kindness as a master,. with various 
other excellencies, of which his 
"Life" affords many interesting in
stances. .But our limits compel us, 
at present, to postpone these edify
ing- topics. vVe cannot, however, 
conclude without noticing a grace 
which shone with distingmshed 
lustre in every part of his christian 
course. 

TJ1at cardinal christian. virtue, 
deep and unfeigned humility, was 
uniformly and conspicuously emi
nent in all his wotds and actions. 
A deep conviction of the dishon
ourable and sinful manner in which 
a great part of h;s youth had been 
spent, and an ardent and unabating 
gratitude for, what he constantly 
esteemed, the unparalleled mercy of 
God in pardoning his sins and ac
cepting his services, influenced his 
mind in every period of his life, and 
abased him low before God ·and his 
fellow christians. He tho.nght it 
would be presumption for such an 
obstinate rebel to style himself the 
servant of God: and it was not affec-' 
tation, but the sincere and uniform 
feelings of his heart, that induced 
him to call himself, on his sepul
chral monument, " the greatest of 
sinners and the least of saints." Of the 
truth of. this many affecting proofs 
appear in the Memoir before us ; 
but the most striking exemplifica
tion of it is contained in the " Nar
rative of his early Life;" to which 
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wo have already referred.* "For a 
man,'' says his biographer," to draw 
up a narrative or many quires of pa
per, or his own sins and God's 
judgments, for the use of his near 
relatives, while he was yet alive: 
and, when he was above sixty years 
of age and had been seven and 
twenty years in the ministry, to 
abridge it, and order it to be printed 
after his death, discovers such zeal 
for the glory of God, such love to 
sou ls, such deep humility and self
denial as are scarcely to be paral
lelled." ·we shall coµy a few sen
tences from the conclusion of this 
interesting" Narrative," which will 
enable the reader to appreciate the 
character and feelings of the pious 
writer more justly than any descrip
tion we can give. 

"Thus," says the grateful author, "I 
1iave given an account of my ignorant and 
wicked life to my convictions; of my dis
traction, horror, and despair; with my 
fearful relapses, until I sought to get into 
God's favour, and endeavoured in some 
measure to walk worthy thereof. At best, 
I come infinitP.ly short of those retllrns of 
gratitude, love, z;eal, contempt of the world 
self-denial, vigilance, and lahoriousness i~ 
the service of God, which my experience, 
engagements, advantages, and the blessed 
helps afforded me call for. Yea, I have 
sadly experienct-d the strong wot·king of 
cormption, and heen insensibly drawn into 
great snares, and in danger of scandalous 
fa:ls. But keeping clo!iP. to the throne of 
~race, God bath preserved me from bring
mg the greatest dishonour to his name, dis
grnce to religion, scandal to sinners, g1 ief 
to saints, triumph to satan, and ruin to my
self, Till I was fo111· or five and twenty 
years old, I lived in a conrse of sin and fol
ly, which I experienced to he lmse, unrea
sonahle, .and destructive to health, estate, 
name, rest and ,·eason; leading to horror 
and despair, rage and hell. Ever since, for 
many years, ( hle,sed he God for every mi
nute of them!) I have krpt on steadllv in 
the ways of holiness, aud found them hiess
ed, honourable and comfortable, huth, with 

• See ou,· last Nurub,•r, pa!!"e 202. This 
Narrntive was written in his sixtr-second 
)'ear_. He lived fifty-six years after.his con
vei-~10n. 

YOI.. IX. 

respect to body an(t soul, to all outward an<! 
inward concerns. I can say, if any can, that 
godliness bath the promises of this life, and 
that which is to come. Arnl most again de
clare, that I never heard or read of any one 
so almigiltily saved from sin and hell, and 
so wonderfully blessed with all favours and 
mercies, as I have been." 

"By my sin and folly in my youth, I 
destroyed my health, broke my constitntion, 
and to?k a conrse to be an hospital of di
seases m my elder years; bnt now, at this 
ai:e, I have a great measnre of health, sonnd 
vitals, a good stock of spirits, and can go 
through such ministerial labours, that many 
wonder at my strength." 
. "By my sin and folly, I hrought myself 
mto distraction, and perfect madness beina 
deprived of the use of reason, and cdmmo~ 
sense: bnt now my brain is composed, I 
have a 1·eady invention, and a memory to 
retain what I clearly understand, as my 
own and other's sermons." 

"By my sin and folly, I lost my grammar 
learning, and was grossly ignorant in mat
ters of religion: but now I understand Latin 
and Greek authors, and have read many 
volumes of both, and look into the ori2inal 
of the Old .Testament with much satisfac
tion. I know also that J am orthodox in 
the fundamentals of faith and practice 
and I hope in their superstructures." ' 

"!3y my sin and folly, I had plunged my
self mto the depth of despair, conclurlina it 
utterly impossible for me to obtain par,lon 
and salvation: but now, I am persuaded 
that I have a well grounded peace of con
science, and hope of eternal life." 

"By my sin and folly, I had rendered 
myself the jnst object of wLse and good 
men's contempt and abhorrence; beina so 
vain, wild and inconsiderate, as to he u~1fit 
for the mpanest employment; and no -.;se 
man would have entrusted me with the 
keeping of his swine: bnt now wL,e and 
good men respect me,and learned and faith
fol ministers judged me well qualified for 
the sacred office. And hy divi-ne grace I 
have been assisted in it, and have at this 
day greater abilities of bodv and miud for 
the discharge of it, than I had man,1 years 
ago. God tnrned St. Paul from a consci
entious pel'secutor into a ~Iorio us preacher. 
But he bath done more tor me. Whereas 
I was a brutish persecutor, a debauched 
prodigal, filled with malice against him, he 
hath called me unto the embassv of the 
blessed aospel, and owus me in it;' he ha th 
fetched ~ne from beneath the centre of hell, 
to advance me into the pulpit, and to eu
conrage and help me there." 

"My siu and my folly had fille<l me with 
2 I 
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ell camal end epirihial pra,•ity, dc>prived 
me of all common grace, and rnnk me be< 
neath th<' heasts that perish. Now, I hope, 
Hod hath gh•t'n me grac!', advanced mf' 
among the cxcrllent of the earth, and 
wrought i11 me desires and endeavours to 
sen·e and honour him, to lo,·e mv fcllow
crea:ures. to pray for, and labOlir to pro
mot,, his glory in their supreme frlidty," 

"B) m~· sin and folly, I had fitted myself 
for, and justly desernd all the tormc11ts of 
lwll. Now, I believe, God hath taken me 
into an estate of grace, hath jnstified and 
adopted me, and will at last bring me into 
nn t>E.Tate of ~;lory." 

" But wh~t niy God will be pleased to 
do by me, for me, ai1d upon me, in the re
maining part of m~· life; and how he will 
dispose of me Jiving and dying, I know not, 
nor am I solicitous about it; only let him 
answer my constant prayer, and enable me 
to act the graces, and discharge the duties 
of cvcrv condition he shall think fit to 
bring n:ie into; and then let him call me 
to do and suffer what it pl<'aseth him; as 
h<>ing: the most obliged and engaged man, 
minister, and saint to act for him, or suffer 
for him, 01 from him, in compliance with 
his will, and for the promoting his glory 
that ever hath been in the world, in the 
ministry, or in the church." 

THE 

DESCENT OF THE l\IANNA 
IMPROVED. 

Gentlemen, 
MucR instruction and edification may be 
derived from a pious consideration of the 
operations of the Almighty in the ordinary 
cuurse of nature and providence. The wis
dom, the goodness and the power which 
these display will fill every well disposed 
mind with profound reverence and holy 
admiration for the great Governor of the 
Universe. But, when Jehovah forsakes his 
usual modes of proceeding, aml suspends 
the inflaeuce of tbe principles which he has 
established for the regulation of bis conduct, 
or causes them to act in a manner that proves 
thev are under his immediate controul, then 
we are more especially Palled upon to regard 
the work of the Lord and consider the upe
ratiun ofhis hands. In natural eveuts, the 
Supr• me Ruler employs the l~•':s of nature, 
which be himself called rnto existence a1:d 

continuee to support, 11s the instmmcnts hy 
which he effects his own wise and grncions 
purposes: hnt, in mirnrulons interpositions, 
he rcsunws the sceptre into his own hands, 
and acts in his ow1\ person. Such intrqio• 
sit ions therefore ckmand the srrions atten• 
tion of every intelligent creature, and are 
peculiarly adapted and 1lesi~ned to promote 
his pn'srnt and eternal wcll'nre. 'I hese re• 
flertions wrre excited by reading that part 
of scripture history,\\ hich records the snper
natu ral provhion of food which was made 
for the support of the Israelites clnring their 
journey through the wilderness, from Egypt, 
the land of bondage, to Canaan, their pro
mised inlwritance. A few of the medita7 

tions which occupied my mind on this inte• 
resting topic, I respectfully submit to yonr 
pernsal; and leave you to determine whe
ther they may u~fully find a place in your 
Miscellany. 

I am uot ignorant that attempts have 
been made, in former ages, to lower the 
surprising facts, connected with the deli
very of the children of Abraham from sla
very and their subsequent proceedings, into 
occurrences, merely uncommon but by no 
means miraculous, nor that these attempts 
have been 1;ecently revived. Bnt I consi• 
der them as futile; and the feelings that 
excite them to be decidedly opposed to the 
authority of the word of God. It uniform• 
ly represents these events as produced by 
Divine Power for certain purposes of wis
dom and love. These purposes were, not• 
withstanding the weakness and obstinacy 
of the people in whose favour they were 
formed, finally accomplished. And for apy 
man to attempt to explain away the super• 
natural agency, in many of them, is highly 
dangerous and improper. I shall, there• 
fore, assume the facts recorded, as literally 
trne; and improve them as such ; without 
attempting to account for them. The 
psalmist has done this, in my opiuion, very 
sufficiently, when he tells 11s, that J ebovah 
" commanded the clouds from above, and 
opened the doors of heaven, _and rained 
down manna upon them to eat, and gave 
them of the r.orn of heaven."'" He that 
can cause the clouds to drnp down fatness 
in the shape of rain and clew, can with 
equal ease, when he sees fit, employ them 
to shower down food in the form of manna. 
Let us then contemplate a few of the i1~
structive circumstances which attended till$ 
surprising event, 

I. This extraordinary interposition of 
dil'ine power was only exercised in, a case 
of ueces,ity, when the ordinary means of 

• Psa. Jxxviii. :.rn, ·.H. 
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1111pply couf<l not be enjoyed ; alid ceased 
wlll'n the exigency that required it had 
passed away. When the children of Israel 
1111d the mixed mnltitnde th~t followed them 
had advanced a month's journey into the 
wilderness, and had com11med the provi
sions which they had brought out of Egypt, 
they began to feel a scarcity of food. The 
wiltlerness, in which they were now to so
journ for a long period, prod need no sus
tenance for ~n assemblage probably of 
nearly three millions of people : nor were 
there any natural means of producing a 
supply within their power. It was there
fore necessary, in thP,se circumstances, that 
the Lord ~hould interpose in a miraculous 
manner; or his designs of mercy towal'ds 
his chosen poople would have been de
feated. This necessity continued to exist 
tlimugh all the forty years of their wander
ings in the inhospitable desert; and during 
all this time the supply never failed, but wa~ 
always furnished in due season. No sooner, 
however, had the wanderers reached the 
-confines of a cultivated and fertile country, 
and had eaten of the. old corn of the land, 
than the miracle ceased, and the children 

--0f Israel had manna·no more.* 
Fmm this circumstance, which appears 

to be stated with grnat precision by the 
sacred writer, it may he faii1y inferred, 
that it would be siufnl and presumptuous, 
in creatures like us, to expect or desire the 
Sovereign of th• universe to furnish a sup
ply for our wants, in an extraordinary man
ner, when we have the means, by a proper 
and diligent use of our own powers, to pm
vide for ourselvea. \Ve trust the case has 
not been frequent, but we know it has oc
-ClltTad, when such pleasing facts as that 
now under consideration have been abused 
by indolence, presumption 01· superstition, 
to the injury of the parties themselves and 
the d.ishonour of religion. God requires 
every man tq improve, to the utmost of his 
ability, the means which he enjoys; and 
when he has done this, with honest dili
gr~ce and economy, he may hope for the 
assistance of Providence· thou 0·h not for a 
miracle, to provide for his reai" necessities. 
To the righteous his bread shall be given, 
and his wate1· be sure. 

2. This extraordinary supply of manna 
Was given tbe children of Israel from day 
t? day, A qtiantity wat, according to di
vine appointment, to be collected each 
~orniug, sufficient for the day's consump
tion; and none of it was to be lf'ft till the 
following day. The allowance was plentiful: 
an omer, 01· about three quarts, fo1· every 

• Jo~h. v. 12. 

indivkhial of each family. Th!' people how
ever appear to have paid little attention to 
thi~ re:1;ulatinn, and g~thercd "ilfc rent qnan
ti ties according to their various disposition•. 
But when they took it to their tents and 
measured it, they found, to their astonish
ment, that every one had the same q 11,111-

tity. Whether they had gathered little or 
mnch, it constantly produced an omer for 
each member of the hnnsehold. This m,s 
a plain intimation that the Almighty donor 
designed that his directions respecting this 
miracnlons provision should he strictly re
garded; yet there were some of the people 
who, either from inattention or incredulity, 
left of their stock till the next morning.Well 
might Moses he wroth with them, for s1wh 
repeated disol>edience; and justly did God 
punish it by causing the pol'tion, thus pre
served contrary to his probioition, to breed 
worms and corrupt before the next day.
The faults committed by the Israelites mi~ht 
appear trivial to a careless observer, hut he 
that searcheth the heart perceived in them 
strong proofs of aw.fal depravity. A cove
tous desire to tibtain an undue portion of 
the common stock of provisions; a rebellions 
disobedience to the authority of their Cre
ator, at the very time when he was giving 
them such amazing evidence of his love and 
power; and a sinful distrnst of the ability 
or willingness of the Almighty to perform his 
promises, notwithstanding the recent in
stances of his fidelity and favour which they 
had experienced; were the crimes that pro
voked the wrath of i\loses and the disRlea
sure of God. The singular circumstJnces 
which have been last noticed were admi
rahly adapted to repl'ove the covetousness, 
infidelity and unbelief of this stiff-necked 
generation; wbo were thus daily tan;,:ht 
the duty of restraining improper desire.,, 
and of relying on the word of the Lord, 
by being obli~e,l to retire to rest, six nights 
in every week, dnriog forty years, without 
any provision for the want, of the morrow, 
except the promise of their Maker. And, 
are not christians nn,ler equal obligatious 
to trust to their Got!, for a ,h1e supply of 
their real necessities; anrl to pray to him 
every morning," Give us this tlay om daily 
breatl I" Are they not ass11red, by tl1ei1· 
adorable Saviom, that their heavenly Father 
knows of what things they have ueetl ! Has 
not the same crracions Redeemer command~ 
ed them to ,ttake no thought for the mor
row: for the morrow shall take thoul(llt for 
the things of itself. Sufficient for the tlay 
is the evil thereof?" 

3. This bread from heaven was not l(i ven 
to the wandering tribes ready for eating ; 
but in a state that required preparatiu11. 
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The people gathered it, ground it in mills, 
or beat it in a mortar, seethed it, baked it 
in pans, and made cakes of it. The houn
tcous Giver of it could doubtless, with equal 
ease, ha,·e sent it to them ready fot· the 
table ; as he appean lo have bestowed the 
hread and flesh, morning and evening, on 
his servant Elijah, in his concealment near 
the brook Cherith. But, he knew that 
employment would greatly promote theil· 
health and comfort, m•en in the singular 
clrcumstances in which they were thC'n 
placed ; and that economy and industry 
would be essentially necessary to their sup
port and happiness, when they attained a 
permanent country, and his supernatural 
assistance should be withdrawn. They were 
duties incumhent on man in a state of in
nocence; and would ha,·e greatly contri
buted to his enjoyment of that blissti.il state. 
But they are still, in a higher degree, the 
duty of fallen 1nan, who, hy his disobe
dience, has forfeited his right to every 
blessing, and subjected the earth itself to a 
curse. Yet so merciful is the Governor of 
the universe, that he makes even the pe
nalties inflicted on the crimes of his rebel
lious creatures, conducive to their welfare; 
and labour and frugality, which are so ne
cessary to their preservation, are the best 
means of promoting their health and com-
fu~ . 

4. Though this manna was " angel's 
food," wholesome, probably not unpalata
ble ; and, from the differing modes of 
cookery which it admitted, afforded a va
riety of savoury dishes; yet, as the sn b
stance was always the same, the palates of 
those whose god was their belly began to 
dislike it. The mixed multitude first com
plained, ,, Our soul is dried away: there 
i• µothing at all, besides this manna, before 
~Hu· eyes." Their discontent soori infrcted 
the HebrPws, and tbe whole camp irnpa, 
tieutiy demanded, "Give us flesh that we 
may eat: our soul loatheth this light bread." 
The anger of God was excitld against the 
offenders for their folly and ingratitude, 
aud dreadful punishment was inflicted.•
From this affecting event, christians ought 
to learn the wickedness of indulging intem
perate desires for sensual grlttificatiuns or 
carnal e1Jjoyments ; or of imitating the 
men of the world, who have no higher ob
jects to pursue than temporal riches or 
'earthly spleµdoµr. Havil]g fo11d and rai
ment being supplied with the real neces
&arie; of life, the disciple• of Jesus oµgbt 
to be content and cheerful; and not 111st 
11f'ter tl,e luxuries and superfluities which 

.,. I'\ uu1. xi.-xxi. 5. 

engross the attention of those who know not 
Gorl. How mean and degraded we1-e the 
spirits of those Israelites who wonld have 
preferred the slavery and opprPssion to 
which they were su!Jjcct!'d in Egypt, if 
accompanied with the tlt,,h-post~, the ti,h-, 
the cucumbers, the nwlons, the leekR, the 
onions, and the garlick, on which they bad 
formerly fed, to the libl'rty and safety they 
now enjo:)'ed nnder the immediate protec
tion and govemment of their Maker, and 
the prospect of a permanent rest and set
tlement in the fertile and pkasant land of 
promisr ! And does not the cbristian, who 
has still brighter prospects and higher ex
pectations before him, display a disposition 
yet more grovelling and un\\orthy, who sa
crifices those prospects and expectations 
for the gratifications afforded in this mean 
and transitory state ? Let 11s, like Moses, 
have a proper rnspect unto the recompence 
of reward; and then, like him, we shall 
choose rather to suffer afflict.ion with the 
people of God than to enjoy the pleasures 
of sin for a season ; aml esteem the re
proach of Christ greater riches than the 
tream1·es of Egypt. 

5. There yet remains one highly instrnc
tive and important circnmstance respecting 
this interes\ing miracle, which must not he 
left unnoticed. Though the peo1Je were 
strictly prohibited f1om retaining any of 
the manna in store for a future day ; and 
all that was kept overnight was, in the 
morning, unfit for food; yet there was a 
remarkable exception to this regulatiC\n. 
On the day preceding the sabbatl,, the Is
raelites were commanded to collect double 
the quantity they did on other occasio~s: 
part of which being preserved to the fol
lowing morning, was fonnd to be whole> 
some .aud sweet. Thus the divine Institn
tor of the sabbath taught tb,·se tribes the 
duty of l<eeping one day in sev~,, free from 
the ca,·es and employment& ot the worl~, 
and devoted to his service: and by tlus 
weekly miracle, which commenced before 
the giving of the law, he, in a. very affect
ing and decisive J)lanner, required them ~o 
" remember the siibbath.day to keep _it 
holy." The consel'l'ation of one day m. 
seven for religious pnrposcs, w.as II part ot 
the oril!,inal law, given to man at the crea
tion, and obligatory on the whole bµman 
race; iind the l!ct, which has j11st. been 
stated, shews that the Lord of all con turned 
to require its observance through the whoJe 
period from thence to the establishment of 
the Mosaic syste111 at Sinai. 'J'h<, sabbath 
therefore does not depend on that. syste!11 i 
11oi· is its authority derived from 1t. 'l he 
abrogation ol' tlic c,·rcmo11i.1I la" h~• no 
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meons bft"ects it: the day may indeed be 
changed, but the institution itself remains 
ln foll force. Christians are under the same 
obligations now to suspend theil' secular 
avocations on the Lord's day, as the Israel
ites, in the instance before us, were to ab
stain from"Collcctir,g the manna on the se
venth day. May none of them give occa
sion to the Lord to enquire, " How Jong 
refuse ye to keep my commandments and 
my laws?" 8. 0, 

SURVEY OF THE EARTH. 

VEGETABLEI.-REMARKABLE TREES, 

IT has been suggested, by an intelligent 
friend, that it might contribute to the enter
tainment and instl'uction of the young, for 
whose advantage these papers are chiefly 
designed, if, in addition to the general ob
servations which, usually occupy them, a 
more detailed account of some of the most 
remarkable species belonging to the seve.-al 
kingdoms of nature w<1s occasionally intro
duced. We esteem the suggestion well 
wonhy of attention; and shall, therefore, 
as a postcript to our last essay on Vegeta
bles, insert a brief description of a few of 
the most interesting trees and plants. 

The Hanian .or Indian Fig Tree is the 
most curious and magnificent object in the 
vegetable kingdom. Each of these trees 
forms a gr,ove of itself. Every branch, as 
it spreads from the main trunk of the tree, 
throws out new roots, like tender fibres 
hanging downwards; which grow thicker 
and stronger as they descend to the surface 
of the earth; into which they penetrate, 
take root, increase in size, and in thdr turn 
become parent trees, which send forth si
mila1· hrnnches. Thus, in process of time, 
a single Banian forms an extensive grove; 
laid out in the most beautiful walks, vis:as 
and recesses; and peopled with monkeys, 
squirrels, peacocks and hirdsof various kind. 
The leaves of this tree are large, soft, and 
of a lively green; and its fruit a small red 
fig, which furnishes acceptable food for the 
animals that dwell unde1· its shade. 

The amazing size of this tree may be col
lected from the fact, that a single one, in 
Jhe province of Guzzerat, measures round 
its pl'incipal trunks nearly two thousand 
feet, has three hundred and fifty-five large 
trunks, and above three thousand smalll,r 
ones; which are constantly sending f01th 
branches and hanging roots to become the 
parruts of a fulun• pro:;,·n)·. High floods , 

I 

have, at various times, swept away consi
deral,le parts of this extraordinary vegeta
ble; but yet it affords ample space for se
ven thousand men to encamp beneath its 
spreading bon~hs. This tree appears to be 
exempt from the law of decay, to which all 
other species of this kingdom are subject
ed ; as it continues to flourish from age to 
age with increasing vigour. It is indeed 
supposed by some to ·have existed from 
the lime of Alexander the Grt'at, a period 
of two thousand and three hundred year:;; 
when it extended its branches over five 
acres ofland,and could shelter ten thousand 
men under its shade. 

The Hindoos are peculiarly attached to 
the Banian tree, which, from its long dura
tion and outstretching branches, they es
teem an emhlem of the Deity, and pay it 
almost divine honours. The brahmins spend 
much of their time in solitude, beneath its 
wide spreading foliage. They plant it 
near their temples; or in places where no 
temples are erected, place an idol under 
one of these trees, and there perform their 
morning and evening sacrifice. And the 
natives of all classes esteem it a luxury to 
retire from the heat of a tropical sun to the 
cool shelter afforded by the overshadowing 
branches of their favouritia Banian. The 
British residents too have long heen in the 
habit, on their shooting and hunting par
ties, of forming extensive encampments 
and spendmg weeks together under the 
same magnificent and delightful canopy. 

A respectable traveller informs us of a 
singular tree, •vhich he and bis companions 
discovered in crossing the mountains of 
Vera Paz, in South America, After tra
velling four days through those parched re
gions and being almost e,._piring through 
want of water, they entered a plain of con
siderable extent, well stocked with fine 
deer, in the middle of which stood a large 
tree, which spread its branches to a great 
distance. Curiosity led 1hem to approach 
it; and they perceived, as they advanced, 
that the ground about it was wet. For 
this they could not account, as they knew 
110 rnin had fallen for several months, and 
the moming dew was exhaled in a few mi
nutes afte1· the rising of the sun. When 
they reached the tree, they saw, with equal 
surprise and joy, clear water distilling fa,t 
from the end of every leaf. They lookecl 
on this liquor as sent from heaven to re
lieve their thirst; and catching it in their 
hands drank plentifully. Rendered dou
bly sweet by their former privations, they 
thouaht it most delicious, and could scarce
ly d;sist from drinkiug it. They liugert>d 
under its shade as loug a, they could ; and 
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found tl1at it requirecl five men to clasp Its 
trank wi'.h c-xtcnrlecl arms. The soil was 
"en· sto11,· where it grew; and, on enqniry, 
the~· ka,;11 that no otlwr tree of the same 
kind was known thmn~hout New Spain. 
'fhcy gave it the name of the D"°ppinr. 
1'rer•. 

The Talln11· T,·,•c grows in great 11lenty in 
China. It is about the height of a cherry 
t1•pe ; its h·aws are sliapcd like a heart ancl 
of a ,!Pep re<l colonr; its truit is inclosed 
in a p,1cl, like a chcsnut, and consists of 
tlirec white grains, of the size and form of 
small nnts; Pach of which contains a hard 
kernel, incomp>!.ssc<l with a white substance, 
which has all the properties of trne tallow, 
'" to its consist<•ncc, colour and smell. The 
Chi11ese make their canrlles of it, which 
11ive a dim light and emit much smoke. 
These ddects are probably owin~ to the 
imperfect manner in which they are manu
foctnred: the veget.,ble substance being 
only melted down, and mixed with a little 
oil ; and the wick a snrnll splinter of light 
dry wood, twisted round with the pith of a 
rnsh. 

On the top of a rock in one of the Ca
nary Islands, says a respectable author, 
grows the Fou•tl«in TrPe, which has, for a 

mist arises from tl1e sea, which tJ•~ 11011th 
ancl easterly winds force ap:ain~t fhe fiwe
mentioned steep cliff; so that the rlou,I, 
having no vmt hut by the gutter, grachmlly 
ascen,h it, and from thence advances slow
ly to the extremity of the valley; where it 
is stopp<>d and checked by the front of the 
rock which terminates th,e valley, anrl tlwn 
t·ests upon the thick leaves and wide ~preictd• 
ing branches of the tree ; from whence it 
distils in drops during the 1•pmai11der of lhc 
day, until it is at length exhausted; in the 
same manner that we see water drip from 
leaves of trees after a heavy shower of min. 
This tree yieltls most water in those )'ears 
when the Levant or easterly winds have 
prevailed for a continuance; for by these 
wincls only the clonds or mists are drawn 
from the sea. ~ person lives on. the. spot 
near where this tree grows; who is ap-
1 ointed by the council to take care of it 
and its water, and is allowed a home to 
live in, with a certain salary. He every 
day distributes to each family of the dis
trict, seven pots or vessels full of water, 
besides what he gives to the principal peo
ple in the island, 

THE WICKEDNESS AND FOLLY 

OF 

PRYING INTO FUTURITY. 

In 1·eply to a Query. 

considerable time, been preserved sound, 
enti, i «nd fresh. Its leaves constantly dis
til snch a qnantity of water, as is sufficient 
to foruish drink to e\'t>ry Jiving creature in 
the town; natnre having provided this re
nwdy for the drought ot' the island It is 
situated al,ont a l<>ae:ue and a half from the 
sea. Nobody kno"~• of ,,-hat species it is, 
011!;, th.2t it is called 7'1/. It i, distinct 
froin other trees, ?.IHI stands hy itself. The 

·circnmference of its trunk is about tweh•c , Gentlemrn, 
sp;;ns; the diamet!'T fcur, and iu height ' THE passage referred to by _your corres
frorn the ~round to the top of the highest pondent, A. z., page 1711 of the present 
hrai,ch fort,· sp,ms · the circumference of volume, Judges v. 20, appears to be a po
.,l! the brai,ches t,'.a-et!H•r is one hundred etical description ofan important event that 
and twcntv feet: the branches are thick had recently occurred. Probably, during 
ai:d cxtl•1,;!ed. The lowest cc,mmence an the battle between Barak and Sisera, on the. 
ell from tLe eround. Its frnit rEsem hies banks of the l\.ishon, a heavy storm ol 
the acorn a~d tastes ~omethina like the thunder, lightning and rain had, through 
k<>rnel of 'a pine-apple, but is ~ofter and- the interv~ntion of divine prov(dence, taken 
more aromatic; and the Jpa,es resemble place, which had greatly contributed to tl.'e 
those of tlw h:urel, but are larger, wider victory of the children of Israel. The ram 
mid more cnn·c·d; they come forth in per- had caused a sudden rise of the waters of 
I etual succc,siL•ll, so tlrnt the tree always the river, which had cnt off the retreat of 
n•mains green. On tl,e norili side of the the Canaanites; and, by a violent innnda
trunk are two lar:re cisterns. of rough stone, lion of the adjacent country, had drowned 
or rather 0ne ci-tern divided: each half numbers of the vanquii,hed. The Hebrew 
L<•in'.! tw<'ntv fept wuar<•, and sixteen spans poetess, in the bold and figurative langu~ge 
deep·. Crn: cf th•·•~ contains water for the of her country, notices these iutcresimg 
<lrinhinl-' ,,f Lhe inliaLitanls ;_ and the other, I circnmst~nce~, which. ~he piously ascnllef 
that wl,icl, t!,ev use for their cattle, wash- to the kmd mterpos1t,on of the God 0 

inr,-, an~ s11d1 like P•~rpos<>s. Every morn- : Israi:1, in the snl,lime w~nls cited "r t:•~ 
m;:, near Ll,i, part ol tile 16land, a cloud or j ,p,cnsl : "1 hey fou;:;ln lrulll heavcu • l 1 
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star~ in tlwirconnoc~ fon,e;lrtagainsr Sisera." · tnres, can for a moment, enco1m1ge th~ 
Hnt sh~imnu•rli.,tcly drnps the tignre, and pretern;ions of jndidal astroJ,,gy. Tl11~ 
hiforms,,s plainly; that "the river of Ki- power of foreseeing and declaring event, 
shun swept them mvay; that ancient river, yet to come is ascribed, in the volume of 
the river Ki,hon." revelation, to God alone. He claims it a<1 

"The bancfql misapplication of the text" his own prerogative; and will not permit 
to which yonr conespondent refers, is pro- any of his creatures to arrogate it, \\ithout 
bably the urging of it in defence of the incurring his hiµ:h displeasure. All attempt~ 
unfounded ancl unscriptnral pretensions of therefore to pry into futurity are consitiered 
judicial astrology. For, the notion that the by him as p1·esumptuons and impious as
stars influence the destinies of men, in any surnptionsofhisinalienable attributes. This 
other way than as bodies act on bodies sentiment pervades the whole of his wMd; 
hy the natural principks of attraction; or and on it depends the evidence tlwt the 
that it is possible to foretel the events of prophets were divinely in~pired. For, if 
the life of an individual from the position there are any m~ans by winch mere hnnnn 
of the stars, at the moment of his birth, has sagacity or learning; can penetrate the veil 
Jong appeared to me utterly devoid of fonn- that hides futm;ty from the view of mor
dation, either in science or revelation. And, tals, it will be impossii,le to ascertain whe
as there is reason to fear that this notion, ther the predictions of p.-ophets originate 
thongh now nearly exploded in the better from their own knowledge or from the 
informed classes of society, ha& no weak communications of th~ Most Hi~h; whe
hold on the ignorant and credulous, it may ther the message which they b1-ii.g is their 
not be nseless to them to occupy a page of own, or comes from the Sovereign of the 
your Miscellany in a few cursory remarks universe. 
on the subject. Nothing can be more explicit and snh-

It would be easy to shew that the science lime than the langnage in which the Lord 
of astrology, as it has been ve1·y improperly claims foreknowledge as his incommuni
stylet! by its advocates, is built on fabe cable.privilege! "I am Jehovah: that is 
principles; has generally been employed to my name: and my glory I will not give to 
serve base purposes, by wicked and crafty another, neither my praise to graven im
men; took its rise in times of ignorance and ages. Behold the former tiling.a come to 
superstition; and ig built on the mythology pass, and new things do I declare 1111,o 
of the heathen, and must therefore rise or yon : before they spring forth, I tell yon of 
fall with pagan idolatt·y. But as the dis- them." "Who hath declare,! this from 
cussion of these topics would far exceed the ancient time? Who hath told it from that 
limits of your Miscellany, and would not time I Have not I the Lord/ and there is 
perhaps be the most edifying mode of occu- no God else besides me: a just God and a 
pyiug its colmnns, I shall confine myself to Saviour; there is none besides me."' Thus 
one general observation. -The rules and did Jehovah, under the 01<1 Testament, 
principles of astrology were framed and re.- nrge his ability to penetrate into the m:'-'6-
<lnced to a system, ...-hen the knowledge of, teries of futurity as a proof of his being the 
~stronomy was very imperfect, and in some ' only Goel; and thns did the adorable Re
lDL01·tant respects very erroneons; yet the I deemcr, his only begotten Son, plead hi, 
conclusions drawn from these false princi- 1 title to the character of the Messi,.h. He 
pies were, say the advocates of the art, : told his anxious disciples, after hav,n5 fore
verifi, d hy their fulfilment. But by the I told some important events that were ready 
modem di~coveries in the structure of the to occnr, "Now I tell yon before it come, 
heavens, and the enlargements therPby I that, when it is come to pass, yon may be
made in the solar system, new agents have lieve that I am He."' By tbP, proph,·t 
been brnnght to light, aml principles before Isaiah, the Almighty repeatedly challenge.• 
unknown discovered, which have in all ages the false and imaginary gods of the hea
been iu operntion, and must have retarded then to predict the ocrnrrences of futurity; 
or counteracted the inlhicnce of the causes and intimates that, if they did this, it would 
then known. Now as the predictions were be a conclusive evid,•nce of their real divi
qu_ite. as conect when drawn from false nity. "Let them," he say,, "shew the 
pnne1ples as when drawn from true ones; former things what tbey be, that we may_ 
We may safely- conclude, that the assumed consider them, and know the l'.1tter ~ud ot 
causes have no couuectiou with ·the suppo- them; or declare 11nto 11s tlungs tor to 
sed results. come. Shew the thiuas that are to come 

I have often been at a loss to conceive hereafter, that we muy know that ye are 
how any man, who professes to ackuow-
le,lge. the tliviue authority of the holy Scrip- 1 Isa. xiii. 8, 9 .. ,lr • :.H. ' J olrn xiii. 19. 
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!(Oris."' In a snbsrqncnt chapter the Lord 
thus riN10nnces the counsellors of the Ra
bvlonian go,·ernml"nt, and among the rest, 
those that prctl"nried to foretel future 
events from the aspect of the heavens.
" Let now the astrologers, the stargazers, 
the m•mthly prognosticators, stand np and 
save thee (Babylon) from the things, that 
shall come upon thee. Behold they shall 
be as ~tnbh\e; the fire shall burn them; 
the\' shall not deliver themselves from the 
po,,·er of the flame."' The "observer of 
times," which appears to be only another 
dcscrirtion of an astrologer, is classed by 
l\loses with enchanters, diviners, witches, 
and a crowd of similar charncters; whose 
practices were an abomination to the Lord ; 
because of which he had driven the Cana
anites out of their land; and which the 
Israelites were forbidden to suffer, under 
the p<'nalt~, of a similar diastisement.5 In 
the court of Nebuchadnezzar, the astrolo
gers found great favour, till it pleased God 
to expose their ignorance and presumption, 
and to confound their pretensions by be
stowing 011 his servant Daniel, a liberal por
tion of the spirit of prophecy •6 

Thns plainly was the disapprobation of 
.the Almighty against those who presumed 
to pry iuto futurity E'l•pl'essed under the 
law; and christiauity is equally abhonent, 
in its very nature, to every similal' attempt. 
- When the disciples privately inquired of 
their heavenly Master, when some things 
which he had foretold should happen, in
Etead of gratifying their curiosity, he warned 
them against the dane;er of being deceived 
by those who pretended 1o fol'etel future 
events; and informed them that, thoue;b 
many such would arise, yet no created be
ing, not even the angels in heaven, knPw 
the day or the hour, except the Creator 
himself.7 When Peter wished to learn 
something of the future circumstances of a 
fellow apostle, the Saviour, with an unusual 
air of sevel'ity, checked his improper in
quiries; and exhorted him to attend to his 
own dutiH: "What is that to thee? follow 
thou me."' The disciples of Christ are for
bidden to form confident schemes for future 
. proceedin~.•, or to place implicit depend
ence on thinl!s that are yet to come, for 
this cogent reasou ; "because they know 
not what will be on the morrow.""-And 
.,;ith rel!ard to the most solemn el'ent which 
can o.ccur to any mortal, the time of his 
death, concerning whicl! astrologers are 

• Isa. xii. :22, 23. 
• Duet. Xl'iii. 9-12. 
7 Matt xxiv. 3-:H. 
' Jawes i\'. 13-17. 

4 Isa. xlvii. 13, 14. 
6 Dan. i.-ii.-iv. 
8 John xxiv. 20. 22. 

vcry apt to specttlate, the Teacber -sent 
from God has drawn the strongest a1·g11mcut 
for the necessity of being constatltly 1}1'e
pal'Pd for it, from our total iual.Jility to 
foresee when it will oc~ur. 

All attempts therefol'e to draw hack the 
cul'tain which hides fntul'ity from u~, is 
contral'y to the precepts and doctrines of 
Chl'istianity; disgraceful to its eharnctcr, 
and inJUl'ious to those who make them.
May none of your readers be seduced to 
make the equally impious and fntile at
tempt ; OI' to enconrnge others to make it. 
l\fay they trust in the Lord at all times; 
acknowledge him in all their ways; com
mit themselves to his protection; and with 
filial confidence, leave him to direct their 
paths! RESPONSOR. 

--
HINTS AND SUGGESTIONS 

FOR Rli:NOERlNG OUR 

CONFERENCES 
MORE INTERESTING AND USEFUL, 

Read at the London Conference, April 14, 
18;{0; and requested, by that mee/ing, to 
be in1erted in the G. B. Repo1itory. 

1. Let the ministers and leading mem
bers of the churches consider it their duty 
to attend these meetings, unless prevented 
by claims of a more obligatory uat'!re: es
pecially let as many of the members of the 
church where the <Jonfereucc is held as can, 
make an effort to be preseut. A more nn
merons attendance would not only i11crease 
the safetv that arises from a multitnde of 
couuselloi·s; but also render the diRcnssions 
more varied, iuteresting and satisfactory. 

2. Let the hours appointed for confer
ence business be strictly devoted to it; and 
no part of them lost in \\;ailing for absentees. 
Let all the members be careful to attend in 
due time; and let the oflicers set a ~ood 
example in their own conduct, and discou
rage a want of punctuality in 01hers . 

3. Let the officers of the conference be 
vigilant and firm, in preserving order and 
decorum in the discussions- by repressing 
digresfiions and personal conversation - and 
i.Jy putting the qnestion in due time. 

4. Let churches and pl'i"ate members 
keep in mind the purpose for which con
ferences are established, that is, to give ~1~

vice and assistance to churches and ind1vt• 
duals in cases of difficulty, perplexi(Y ~n_d 
delicacy. And, let cl111rd1es and md1v1• 
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duals !Je rencly to avail thNnsclves of the 
advantages to be derived from these meet
ings, by a free and timely application for 
help. This would often be of ~reat bene
fit to the applicants, and also furnish use
ful and important subjects for discussion ; 
which could not fail ot rendering the meet
ings more interesting. 

5. "'fhe general question" as it is termed, 
"What more can we do to promote the 
cause of the Redeemer in our churches and 
neighbourhoods?" deserves more attention 
than it generally obtains. If due regard 
was paid to it, both the interest and the 
utility of the Conferences would be greatly 
promoted. 

6. It might perhaps have a good effect, 
If some important practical question was 
proposed, at each conference, to be discus
sed at the next; and some brother request
ed to come prepared to open the discussion. 

7. When impo~tant questions, which 
deeply affect the interests of religion or the 
barn1011y of the churches are to be consi
dered, there might be a propriety in spend
ing a few minutes in prayer for divine 
illumination and guidance, immediately pre
vious to the commencement of the discus
son. 
_ 8. Let the Reports from the churches be 

drawn up with greater caution, aud with a 
judicious selection of facts the most likely to 
edification; and be considered as a report 
from the churches ; and be, as such, ap
proved by them. 

QUERIES. 

Gentlemen, 
I HAVE often been grieved to see so little 
rega1'd paid to the sabbath, even by pro
fessors of religion. It is no uncommon thing, 
in our country, on the Lord's day morning, 
to meet them quite unprepared for the sa
cred occupations of the day; and, when 
I have blamed them fo1· attending to what 
they call little things on that sacred day, 
they generally quote Col. ii. 16. to justify 
themselves in their dilatory and disgraceful 
neglect. Now, as I cannot satisfy myself 
that the passage quoted is sufficiently cou
clusi ve to justify such practices, I should 
be very glad if you would pmpose it as a 
query, or put a plain piece in the Reposi
tory respecting that verse; to shew whe
ther the Sabbath is or is not of moral obli
gation. There have been several good 
pi~ces published, in your Miscellany, on 
tins subject; but I am incliucd to tlliuk 

VOL. IX. 

they have not descended sufficiently to lit
tle things, as they are called. Believing 
that you will nmlerstand my meaning; and 
being confident yon wish every reproach 
to be wiped off from the christian charac
ter, I leave the subject for your seriou■ 
consideration: assn ring you that by paying 
attention to it; you will very greatly oblige, 

Yours, truly, S. T. 

Gentlemen, 
NOTHING is more discouraging to a minis
ter and those of his foends who wish for 
the prosperity of the church, and are will
ing to make any practicable sacrifice to 
promote it, than to observe that their fel
low-members in general appear carelesa 
and uninterested in its concerns; and oan
not be induced to make any efforts to at
tend church, and other meetings, at which 
its affairs are transacted. The effects o( 
this indifference are highly injurious to the 
parties themselves, as well as to the cause 
with which they are united. Permit me, 
therefore, earnestly to request some of our 
experienced and judicious ministers to fa
vour us, in an early number of your Repo
sitory, with a few practical remarks on the 
following query. _ 

What are the most proper and effectual 
methods,which can be adopted by a church, 
to inte1·est the body of the members in ili 
.concerns, and induce them to attend iu 
meetings for business? 

AM AGED DEACON. 

OBITUARY. 

Feb. 4, 1830, Mr. ROBERT MANN, ot 
London, departed this life in the seventy
se.cond year of his age. He bad been a 
deacon of the G. B. church in the Commer
cial Road, for nearly forty years. He was 
bom at Northwich, Cheshlre. His father 
being a strict churchm110, and his mother a 
zealous methodist, he enjoyed the benefil!I 
of an early 1·eligious education. - When 
fourteen yeai·s old, be was bound apprentice 
to a• tailor, a worthy independent of his na
tive town, with whom his religious impres
sions were deep~ned. He came to London 
about 1779 · and had not long settled there 
before he f~rmed an intimacy with several 
ministers of the Old Connection of General 
Baptists, on whose labon_rs be seems_ to 
llavc attended for some lime. Man)m;; 

~K 
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•oon afte1ward1, he ■ettled i1;1 business In 
"'bitecha'(lel Road. Here industry and 
economy enabled him to bring up a numer
ous faniik with comfort and credit, 

and S&Ylour Jesus Christ, I 1ub11erlbe m:, 
self, your b1-othe1· in affliction." 

S11bseq11e11tly to the date of this commu
nication, he gradually decayed both iu bo
dily and intellectual energy ; and was little 
able to hold conversatiou with his friends. 
His pastor and other fellow members, how
ever, had the great satisfaction to perceive 
that, as long as he was able to express his 
feelings, the gospel was precious to his Roul1 
and his hope for acceptance remaine<t 
steadily fi xcd on the cross. For some time 
previous to his dissolution, he appea1·ed 
wholly insensible, and at length fell asleep 
in Jesus; and there is eve1·y reason to hope 
that he has joined the spirits of just men 
made perfect, in that happy state where 
sin aud death shall no more be known.
His pastor improved the solemn event on 
Lord's-day, Feb, 14, 18301 from Rev. iii. 
12, " Him that ove1·cometu will I make a 
pillar in the temple of my God, and. he 
shall go no more out." A numerous con
gregation assembled to pay the last tribute 
of respect to a brother and a friend who 
was generally esteemed. 

Some time after his marriage, he began 
to attend the ministry of the late Mr. Bri
tain, in Church Lani', Wh\techapel, the 
predecesso1· of Mr. Dan Taylor, To this 
church he was united early in life; and 
contim1ed a steadv and useful member till 
his deatl1. His regularity and piety gained 
the esteem of his brethren ; and about the 
,•ear 1790, he was chosen a deacon, The 
duties of this office he discharged with fi
delity, diligence and promptitude, through 
all the various scPnes and changes of cir
cumstances of that society. Through all 
their vicissitudes he maintained a steady 
attaclunent to tbe cause of the Redeemer; 
and laboured honestly and zealously to pro
mote its prosperity. Those who kad the 
happiness to act \\'ith him will long cherish 
bis memory with affectionate respect. 

About three montl1s before his death, he 
was seized \\ith a slight attack of the palsy, 
as he was out on busine."8, in Union Street, 
Southwark. He was led home, and in 
1ome measure recovered from its effects; 
but it was too e\'ident to his friends, that 
bis constitution was materially weakened. 
Another stroke succeeded, in a few weeks, 
which not only l'onfined him to bis bouse1 
hut greatly affected bis mental powers. 
This affliction evidently called into more 
active exercise the principles of religion 
which he had so long possessed ; and af
forded him tiUpport under the rapid decays 
of nature. The state of his mind, at this 
period, is pleasingly depicted in a letter to 
the deacons, &c. of the church, dated De
cember 11, 1829; in which he resigned the 
official situations he held in several of its 
Committees, and rendered a faithful ac
count of his stewardships. " You will see, 
}lrethrec," he observed, " the necessity of 
attending to these arrangements; and may 
the Lord give you understanding in all 
things. I bless God, I can commit myself 
into the bands of the Redeemer, whether 
it be for life or for death. I know in whom 
I haJ,e believed ; aµd am persuaded that he 
will keep that which I llave committed unto 
him against that day. To conclude, 1,rea 
thren; I hope that by the blessing of God 
11pon the diligent labours of the pastor, 
the church will be very prosperous and 
happy. This is the sincerest prayer ofmy 
soul. And now, brethren, accept wy thanks 
for all the kindness which I have received at 
yonr bands: wishing you may enjoy all the 
plessings necessary to this life, and a glori
/l!II reward at the appearing of our Lord 

MEETING.HOUSE RE-OPENED. 

ON Lord's-day, May SO, lSSO, ti1e G. B. 
JDeeting-house at W l,elslo;ie, having he1:n 
enla1·ged, was·re-opened for divine ser_vice; 
when Mr. J. Goadby, jnn. pastor of tl1e 
church in Dover Street, Leicester, of which 
Whetstene is a branch, preached, in the a•f
ternoon, from Psa. cxix, ISO; and in the 
evening from Psa. xxyi. 8. The day was 
unfavourable; but tl1e collections exceeded 
the expectation of the friends, Our cause 
was·introdnced into this populous village, by 
Mr. Knott, above three years .igo. Since 
that pel'iod, sixteen persons have been bap
tized and added to tbe church in Dover 
Street; the congregations iire nnmerous and 
the prospect encouraging. J. W. K, 

CONFERENCES. 

THI! MIDL4ND CONFllRENCll was held, qt 
Barton, June 1, l~;J(j; Mr. Derry in tl~e 
chair, From the statements made by the mi. 
nisters and representatives of the ch!irchcs, 
it appeared that the cauRc of Christ was 
making progress : forty-seveu bad been 
haptized since the last Confe1·ence ; and 
there were one bnndred 11nd forty-four 1111 
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the list of camlidatcs. The Report from 
the Home Mission Committee having been 
read and appro¥ed ; it was resolved-That 
Mr. Soar, of Shardlow, be requested to 
contimte in the office of Treasnrer for the 
e·nsuing year, - That Messrs. Stocks and 
Winks be reqnested to act as Secretaries 
fo1· the next year.--That Messrs. Hull 
and Groocock of Leicester be appointed to 
a"ndit the accounts of the Home Mission.
That the following persons be appointed on 
the l;lome Mission Committee, in the place 
of those who retire in conrse from it: viz. 
Messrs. Bowley of HyAall, Harvey of Lei
cester, and W. Wilkins of Derby.-The 
Conference agreed to allow the church at 
Manchester, £26 for the next half year.
£35 were granted to the church at Maccles
field for the next year, on condition that 
tl)('y allow their minister £60 per annum, 
and make collections for the Home Mission. 
~The church at Coventry was allowed at 
the rate of £52 per annum until the next 
Conference; and Mr. Pickering was re
quested to write to Mr. Peggs respecting 
the cause at Coventry. -The church at 
Burton-on-Trent was allowed £10 for the 
next half year.-lt was agreed to allow the 
church at Ashbourn £10 fo1· the next half 
year, provided Mr. Fogg continues at that 
station.--'--£5 ~ere allowed to the church at 
Mansfield for" the next half year, with an 
intimation that there must be a reduction 
in future.-£5 were granted to Syston 
for the next year.-The resolution of the 
Beeston Conference in reference to Bel per 
was confirmed.-The Conference agreed 
to pay for the supplies for Harborough to 
this present time; and allow at the rate of 
£26 per annum until the next Conference. 
-The meeting-house case from Northamp
ton was approved, and recommended to the 
support of the clmrches.-An application 
having been made by the friends at Crich, 
it was agreed to receive them on the List 
of Churches in the Midland district.-Some 
persons having withdrawn from the chm·ch 
at Derby, wished to be formed into a sepa
rate church and received into the Confer
ence. Their case was referred to a Com
mittee, composed of Messrs. Orton of Rug
glescote, North of Woodhouse, Jones of 
Kegworth, Pickering of Nottingham, and 
l'I ull and Groocock of Leicester; who were 
requested to meet before the next Con
ference. 

The cases from N etherseal, Canldwell 
and Fleckney were referred to the Com
mittee ; and it was recommended that l\Ir. 
Beardsall be requested to collect the ar
rears for the debt of the Old Home Mis
sion, due from the Midland churches; and 

also to obtain annnal snb.•ciiptions for th~ 
present Miclland Home Mission. 

At this meeting, Mr. Pickering opened 
the pn l,lic service with prayer; and Mr. 
Jones preached, from Rom. viii. 2, 3, 1. 
In the evening, a Home Missionary meet
ting was held; when Mr. Derry presided; 
and Messrs. Pil'.kering, Butler, Goadby, 
jun. Winks and Derry addressed the com
pany. Collection, £3. 2.,. 

LONDON CONFERENCE. 

THE second Wednesday in October being 
the day on which the annuat fair i~ held at 
Sevenoaks, we are reqneated to state that 
the meeting of the London Conference, 
whieh was proposed to be held on that day, 
will be held, at that place, on the pre~i~ 
Wednesda_lJ, Oct. 6, 1830; when, 1t 19 

hoped, all the members of that conference 
will endeavour to attend. 

REPORTS 
OF 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. -CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION SOCIETY.-
The fifth anniversary of this Institution was 
helJ at Finsbury Chapel, May 4, 1830, J. 
Labouchere, Esq. in the chair. An interest
ing report was read, which stated that the 
society now includes fifty-four associations, 
which employ eleven hundred gratuitous vi
sitors, wh-0, at the last quarterly return, had 
under their benevolent instruction, six thou
sand nine hundred and fourteen families ; in
cluding, at least, one hundred and thirty-four 
thousand individuals: being an increase of 
two thousand five hundred an<l seven familie~ 
and more than twelve thousand individnals, 
since the last report. There are sixty stations 
occupied by this society ,for reading the scrip
tures, exhortation and prayer. During the last 
summer, a preaching tent was pitched, each 
Lord's Uav at Haxton, Pentonville, and m 
the Kent R~ad; and it is supposed that each 
service was attended by three hundred sabbath 
wanderers. Vicrorous efforts have been made 
by the society t~ awaken th: attent!on of thei1: 
fellow christia11s to the awtul prolanat,on ot 
the Lord's Day. which disgraces our nmion, 
but especially the metropohs; and meettn!?;• 
h,n-e iu consequence been held, and opera
tions commenced to check that cr~·in~ sm.
Measures have also b~en adopted to ~ouuter 
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act the active exertions now making to pro
pag1tle the principles of infidelity; and a ~tnall 
journal, was published by this society, which 
appears to have received more co1)1mendalion 
than support. The reporl concluded with a 
discouraging statement of the finance• of the 
in,titution. It was then indebted to the Trea
surer £279. 3s.; while it had only one hun
dred and fourteen subscribers, whose annual 
contributions scarQelv amounted to £100: in 
addition to which, only two con::rregational 
collections and donations from five auxiliaries 
had been receiYed during the past year. \Ve 
are sorr_y to learn, that an Institution so dili-
11:ent and so necessuy had not received a 
more liberal patronage. It gives us great 
pleasure however to observe, that a very dif
ferent spirit pervaded this numerous and re
!l{lectable meeting; as the snm of £338. 17 s. 
6d. was received, in the course of the even
ing, from donations, collections, &c. We 
hope this pleasing success will animate the 
friends of religion, engaged in this good 
work, to more assiduous exertions, and a 
more decided confidence iu the divine bless
ing to crown their efforts with success : for, 
among the various and laudable attempts now 
in progress for the good of society and the 
promotion of christianity, we know of none 
more likely, under the blessing of God, to be 
extensively and pe:·manently useful. 

THE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY. -
The Abstract of the Repoil of this active and 
useful Institution has reached us, but our li
mits tonfine us, at present, to a brief glance 
at its contents; we may, at some future op
portunity, notice it more in delail.--The 
Tracts and Books distributed by this society, 
during the year ending March 31, 1830, 
have been nearly ten millions, five hundred 
and seventy thousands;. being. an iucrease ()f 
almost half a million, above the issues of the 
preceding year; besides all the Tracts which 
have been published in foreign countries, 
wholly or in part, at thi, expense of the p1-
rent society. These silent missionaries have 
Leen dispersed in almost every region of the 
j!lobe; especially among the idolaters of In
dia, China, Africa, the South Sea Islands, 
&r, ; and more than sixty thousand have been 
distril.,uted in Ireland. The total. Receipts 
from Sales, Subscriptions, Donations, &c. 
amounted lo upwards of twenty five thousand 
pounds : being an increase, when compared 
with the last year, of two thousand three 
hundred aJJd thirty pounds. The· report is 
encouraging, and many pleasing instances of 
the benefits received from the circulation of 
these messengers of mercy are recorded ; but 
we have room only for one Anecdote; which, 
though not iuunediai.ely connected with the 
distril.>ution of Tracts, will douuHess interest 

everv chrlstmn heart. It WA• related at the 
last 'Anniversary of the American Tract So-· 
c\ety. 

"Allow mo to say -a word of the Karrns, 
whose history is not yet before the public. They 
are a numerous race, inhabiting the moun
tains and valleys of Burmah, Pegu, Anaean, 
and Siam. They live in the most simple 
style, and are without reli~ion, without tem
ples, without gods. They have been expect
ing a religion to be given them. No sooner 
had they heard of the arrival of our Mission
ary at 'l'avoy, than thei sent a deputation to 
enquire of him about the true God, and a 
much revered book, whose unknown paaes 
they had for twelve years kept in · sa!'red de
posit, and to which they had been taught to 
pay divine adoration. According to the Mis
sionarary's a,!vice, a company of Karens, after 
three days' journey, reached the Mission 
House. The two most interesting persons 
among them were a chief, of mnch n.ative ta
lent, and a soldier, who had received the ve
nerated book from a Mussulman Joger. Thii· 
chief panted for knowledge ; and while the 
bright fire of his rude intellect flashed through 
the darkness which enveloped his untutored: 
soul, he exclaimed, ' Give us books ; give 
us books in our own laugua~e I then all the 
Karens will learn to read. We want to know 
the true God. We have been lying in totar 
darkness. The Karen's mind is like his native· 
jungles.' The old sorcet·er stooa up before t_he. 
Missionary, while at his feet wa,s a pitched 
basket of reeds containing the· sacred deposit, 
wrapped in many successive folds of muslin. 
'Show me the book,' said the Missionary ; 
'I will tell you whether it be good or ba<l. • 
All was silent as death, while the venerable 
old man uncovered the precious volume, and 
presented it with the most. profound so
lemnity .-Lo, it was an ol,I English Prayer 
Book! 'It is a good book,' said the Mission
ary. 'It teaches that lhere is a Go,l in hea
ven, whom alone we should worship. You 
have been ignorantly worshipping the book. 
I will teach you to worship the God whom 
the book reveals.' The eye of every Karen 
beamed with joy. They tarried two days 
listening to religious instructions, with the 
deepest interest. On leaving, the conjurer re
sumed his joger dress and fantastic airs. He 
was informed that, if he would be a disciple 
of Christ, he must lay aside all his former 
habits and airs. '· If,' said he, 'this dress is 
not pleasing to God, I am ready to send it 
afloat on yonder riYcr.' He instantly dis
ro\Jed himself, put on his common dress, and 
resigned his cudgel, which had been for years 
the badge of his author!tJ., At theit· depar
ture, they exclaimed, 'We will no lenge1· 
worship any \Jut the true God, and Jesus 
Christ his Son!' " 
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p noTEBTANT SOCIETY FOR TllE Pno
TECTll)N OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.-The 
nineteenth anniversary of this valuable in
stitution was held, May 15, 1830, at the 
City of London Tavern; Lord Nugent in 
the chair. The meeting was numerous and 
highly respectable; and the speeches more 
than usually animated. The eloquent and 
fervent secretary, Jolin Wilks, Esq., to 
whose zeal and ability the dissenters owe 
such lasting obligations, introduced the hu
~iness by a most interesting detail of the 
proceedings of the Committee of the society 
during the past yeat·,interspersed with much 
useful information, and many energetic ap
peals. This speech lasted upwards of two 
honrsand a quarter; and was received with 
thunders of applause. It would be folly 
for us, in our scanty columns, to attempt 
the most compressed abstract of it; and we 
can only state, that since the last meeting, 
~venty cases had been referred to the 
Committee, complaining of attempts to 
levy poor rates and other parochial as
sessments on meeting houses; to compel 
dissenters, going to their ('WD places of wor
ship, to pay toll at the turnpikes; to enforce 
demands for church rates, &c. ; to prevent 
the tolling of the bell on the decease of 
dissenters; to misapply charities by depri
ving dissenters of their portion of the be
nefits derivable from public eµdowmens; to 
refuse them interment in clmrGh yards; and 
various similar acts of petty tyranny; which 
sufficiently shew that the spirit of persecu
tion not only still exists, but is active as far 
as the laws and the temper of the age per
mit it. lo most of these cases, the Com
mittee had successfully interfe1-ed ; and 
established many points of interest and im
portance to the rights of dissenters. The 
worthy secretary expatiated at large on 
various other topics of general interest, with 
great animation and effect; and was heard 
wjth profound admirJtion. 

Mr. W. was followed by several eminent 
men and powerful speakers, who moved 
and seconded a series of resolutions, which, 
had we room, we should with great plea
sure transcribe; but we can only state, in 
brief, that they declare the resolution of 
the meeting t6 adhere to the original prin
ciples of the society, the unalienable right of 
every man, whether Jew or Christian, 
Catholic or Protestant, Methodist or Epis
copalian, to worship God according to his 
conscience; a right which it is absurd and 
oppressive to impugn, which yet is daringly, 
unwisely and impiously infringed, when any 
pec,_,liar immumties are bestowed or any 
pmushmeuts or exclusions arc inflicted, in 

cons<'qnence of religious faith. - That, 
thongh much has been already done in pro
moting the sacred cause oft-eligiou.! liberty, 
yet the spirit of the times in which we live 
and the evident disposiHon manifested in 
many cases to trample on the rights of con
science, render it necessary still to defend 

, and inforce these principles, and to guard 
against the violation of them ; and that the 
existence of this Society is highly necessary 
for these purposes.-That much remains 
to be effected before these great principles 
be folly understood and have their full in
fluence in society; and the Committee of 
this society are therefore urged steadily to 
pursue these objects; and every member re
commended to explain and eiaforce them 
on their representatives when a general 
election shall tnke place: the meeting bein"' 
convinced that early and liberal coocessio~ 
of needful relief will add to the union and. 
greatness of the country and promote its 
stability and power.-Tha!Jamoog the mea
sures so justly desired a,re, some improve
ments in the Toleration Acts; the correc
tion of a power, assumed by clergymen., to 
exclude the corpses of Dissenters from the 
church and to omit parts of the se,-vice at 
their interment; the amendment of the law 
by which Baptists may be excluded from 
burial in church-yards; the conversion of 
marriage into a civil contract, independent 
of all religions connectiom,; the exemption 
of all places of religious worship from poor
rates; and the validation of Dissentino 
and Methodist Registries of Baptism o; 
Birth; or rnther the legal establishment of 
a general civil Registry of Births, equally 
applicable, available and effective for the 
nonconformist as the confonnist. -After 
these resolutions ha<l been ably discussed 
the Treasurer, Committee and Secretary 
appointed, and thanks voted to the noble 
chairman, this interesting an<l animatin• 
meeting conclnded. " 

As nQ collections are made on these oc
casions, we are requested to state that do
nations or contributions may be transmitted' 
to the Treasurer, IV. Townsend, Esq., 23 
York Place, City Road, or to the Secre~ 
tary, J fVilks, Esq., Finsbury Square; to 
whom also all applications for advice should 
he addressed. - l◄~rom each congregation 
in Englantl, the annual contrilrntion ex
pected is two pouuds, and from each in 
,vales, one ponnd.-Couutry ministers or 
their friends will always be received with 
pleasure, by the Committee, at their meet
ings, at the King's Head Tavern, Poultry, 
at half-past six, on the last Monday even
ing in every month. 
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RE VIEW. 

SEn~IONS ON BAPTISM, by tl,e late Rev. 
JAMES DORE, A. M. with a P,·~face and 
Notes by W. NEWMAN, D. D. Seco,id 
Edition. 

Svo. pp. 48. stitched. 
Palmer, London. 

THE worthy editor of this seasonable pam
phlet sighs heartily for the time when the 
waters of baptism will cease to be waters 
11f bitterness and strife : "when that, which 
is nov,- considered as the badge of a party, 
and stared at as an ignominious distinction, 
will be one of the common features of the 
·whole body; as in the first and purest age, 
when there appeared 'one Lord, one faith, 
one baptism.' " However sincerely we may 
join with the good Doctor in these benevo
lent and pious aspirations, we cherish very 
5lender expectations of the speedy approach 
of that happy period. Notwithstandh1g the 
Iond triumphs over the grave of bigotry, 
w·hich was reported to be buried many years 
ago, we should not be muchsurpriscd, from 
recent 'symptoms, if the monster v,-ere to 
revisit the earth, and haunt the abodes of 
not a few v,-ho were the most forward in 
consigning it to eternal oblivion. We have 
no hopes that the contest respecting this 
ordinance will soon terminate; but we may 
surely expect,that it will be conducted with 
more regard to the rules of civilized war
fare, and e:,,,hibit more of that candour and 
courtesy of which we have lately bear<l so 
much, than some modern skirmishes have 
displayed. As hostilities must continue, we 
hail this publication as an important ally in 
what we conscientiously esteem to be the 
cause of truth. 

The excellent Author has opened two 
batteries, from which be attacks the enemy 
w·ith great skill and effect. The first Dis
course is founded on the pointed interro
gatory of the apostle, Gal. iv. 30. "What 
saith the scripture?" It exhibits a concise, 
but perspicuous and satisfactory, view of 
the J\' ature- the Author- the Extent
the Mode-and the Subjects of Christian 
Baptism, as taught hy the Precepts- the 
Examples- and the Allusions of the sacred 
volume of inspiration. This position has 
been so often and so triumphantly defend
ed, that nothing new can reasonably be 
c>.pected. l\Ir. Dore, 1,owever, has ren
dHed the defence pleasing and instructive; 
and none of the argumeuts have lost any 
of their force in his hands. After stating 
]ii:-. ~tr,,n~ reasons for U.ellevcrs' ll:.1pLism, 
he nuti,·<'•, l,ridly but condusively, the 

principal RrglllnC'nt~ nrgcd by Pa-dob:\p• 
tists in favour of Infant Baptism. Seldo111 
have we seen so many fortresses, supposed 
impregnable, demoli, hed with so little ex
pence of time and ammunition. But the 
attack was conducted by an able engineer, 

The second discomse is from Acts xvii. 
20. "As certain of your own Poe:s have 
said," Here the preacher, with singular 
dexteiity and success, has brought forward 
a numerous body of learned and eminent 
Predobaptist divines, as the decided though 
inconsistent advocates of the sentiments of 
the Baptists, 1·especting the mode and the 
subjects of the sacred ordinance of Bap
tism; and refuted the arguments for In
fant Baptism by the concessions of its 
ablest defenders. 

Both the Sermons are distinguished by 
vigornus reasouing and a lucid style; and 
are evidently the ptoductiou of a well-in
formed and pious mind. They contain the 
substance of many large volumes on this 
ill-understood, though Jong disputed, topic. 
This second edition bas received several 
corrections and additions from the hand 
of its learned Author; and the Preface· 
and Notes by the venerable Editor add to 
the value of the publication. We should 
have been pleased had the latter been mote. 
numerous and copions.-W e heill'tily re: 
commend this valuable pamphlet to the at
tention of the religious public; but especi
ally to those who wish to obtain a compre
hensive view of this endless controversy, 
with a small sacrifice either of money, or, 
what is often more important, of time. 

CATECHISM OF SCRIPTURE HISTORY; 

comprising t!te c!tief Events mentioned in 
tl,e Holy Scriptui·cs, in !lie O,·der of Cliro
nology. 

18010. pp. 00. price, neatly stitched in 
stiff covers, 6d. 

Religious Tract Society, London. 
THIS is a most useful little Manual, drawn 
up with great judgment and care, mid ad
mirably adapted to convey valuable inform· 
ation to the youthful mind, in a regular an~ 
lucid order. It contains an excellent d1• 
gest of S'Cripture history judiciously divided 
into uine periods. In answer to per~ine1!t 
q ucstions, the whole series of the snbJ~ct 1s 
given in very concise but very satisfac
tory ~nswers; and the learner is refer~rd 
to those portions of scripture, from ,~Juch 
mot·e ample information may be ga111e1l. 
'fhe work is illustrated with a Chronolo
gical View of the Holy Scriptnres, ~rrange<l 
according to the period~ to winch they 
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rder-tbe Psalms in tlnl Ru-ppOBod order 
of their chronology-a very brief chrono
loay of the period from the close of the Old 
T~stament to the birth of Christ-and many 
well executed wood-cuts, representing the 
principal incidents in the history. 

The religious public is under high obliga
tions to the intelligent compiler of this va
lnable Catechism, for smoothing their road 
to a very iu1portant part of knowledge; as 
well as to the noble Institution which has 
published it in so neat a fo1:m, and at ~o low 
a price.-Every one who 18' engaged m the 
momentous.work of education will do well, 
not merely to teach his pupils this cate
chism, but also to make himself familiar 
with its method and contents. 

MEMORIALS OF PRACTICAL PIETY, al 

exemplified in t!te Lives ~f Miss MAR 1-

A N NE BEUZEVIVLE,w/,o died,April 10, 
18:28, and Mrs. BRIDGET BYJ.Es, who 
died, March 17, 1829. By their Sister, 
ESTHER .COPLEY. 

12mo. p. 140. P1·ice, boards, 2s. 6d. 
Holdsworth & Ball, London. 

Tms is an appropriate tribute of affection 
to two worthy christians who adorned the 
doctrine of God their Saviour by their lives, 
and honomed, it hy their deaths. The nar
rative is·simple but .affecting. No extra
ordinary events distinguished the course of 
the pious· subjects· of these pages, and no 
pomp .·of diction is affected in describing it. 
Thev are, in fact, precisely what they pro
fess "to be. " Memorials of practical piety." 
To adopt the words of the worthy writer 
respecting her deceased relatives, with a 
slight vatiation, " the very p_rivacy of their 
characters and the comparative evenness of 
their circumstances, impart to their narra
tives the best interest-that of usefulness. 
We trace the brilliant'career of the general 
or the leade1· with a' kind of timid rev
erence, as that which all may admire but 
few can imitate; but the simple record of 
private virtue comes home to the feelings 
of all who experience the same weakness 
and wants-who 'fight the same good fight 
of faith,'-who desire to exercise the same 
patient continuance in well doing-and who, 
in reliance on the same rich mercy and 
atoning blood, aspire to the same 'glory 
honour and everlasting life.' " 

To persons of this description, the little 
book before ns will yield both pleasure and 
profit. The faith, patience, fortitude and re
signation of these two interesting christians 
under ~evcre and long protracted trials 

were worthy <,( record ; and the affection
ate piety of the worthy authoress betray~ 
the sister almost in every page, and infuses 
a pleasing tenderness through the whole. 
The Letters and Memorandums of the de
ceased are fall of real christian expetience, 
and cannot fail of interesting and edifying 
kindred spirit~. We heartily recommend 
these " Memorials" to the attention of our 
friends. 

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE. 

In t!,e Pre.,.,, and will be published, as 
soon as a sufficient number of subscribers 
is obtained, "THE APPEAL,'' a didactic 
poem, in twt>lve cantos, on the awful state 
of the Heathens, in which their general de
pravity-their great ignorance-their su
perstition-their crimes-and their claims 
'l'ill be discussed, by SA~iUEL BROMLEY, 
the Author of the "Sacred Harp," &c. 
This poem, the author asserts, "has not 
been composed either for gain or for popu
larity; but to aid, however humbly, in rns• 
taining that zeal and liberality in the ex
tension of 1lfissionary Exer:ion.,, which for 
the last few years have been so universally 
excited." Throughout the whole, he has 
endeavoured to render this work accepta
ble to young persons; and anxiously solicits 
their patronage. The volnme will be got 
up in a superior style; and the price will 
not exceed four shillings. Those who wish 
to encourage the publication, by becoming 
snhscriben;, will oblige the author by trans
mitting their names, with as little delay as 
possible, to any of his friends in town or 
country. 

In the P.tess. The Btitish Zion's Watch 
Tower in the Sardian Night: belng four 
Sermons on Psalm lxxxii. 5; by the Rev. 
Henry Col~, A. M. 

Just ready. Part Y. of the Rev. John 
Morrison's Exposition of the Book of 
Psalms. 

Just Published. Illustrations of tl,e Prac
tical Po1cer ~f Fuith,.in a Series of Popular 
Discourses on Part of the Eleventh Chapter 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews. By T. B1N• 
NEY. I Vol. Octa,·o, 10,, 6d. 

The Boo!, qf t!te Priesthood, an Arg-ument, 
in Three Parts. Part I.-Thc Christian Mi
nistry not a Priesthood. Part II .-Christ the 
only, but all-sufficient Priest of the Christian 
Church. Part lll.-The Levilical Terms em
plo)·ed in the New Testament, which do not 
applv exclusively to Christ, belong- <'qually to 
all ti·ue Ch.ristiai1s. By THo.,as S rn.nuN. 
Octavo, 8~ 
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TH'.E SK:€LETON.• 

Behold this tuin-'llvas a skull, 
Once of etherial spirit full ; 
This n1mow cell was life's retreat; 
'this space was thought's mysterious 11Cat, 
Whal beauteous. pictures fill'<l this spot! 
Whal dreams of pleasure, long forgot! 
Nor love, nor joy, nor hope, nor fear, 
HaE left one trace or record there. 

Beneath this mould'ring canopy, 
Once shone the bright and lovely eye. 
But start not at the empty cell, 
If on the cross it lov1d to dwell: 
If with no lawless fire it gleam'd 
But with contrition's tear drop beam'd
That eye shall shine for ever bright, 
\Vhen s!ars and suns have lost their light, 

Here, in this silent cavern, hung 
The ready, swift, and tuneful tongue. 
If of redeeming love it spoke, 
Confessing Jesu's eas_v yoke; 
If with persuasive mildness bold, 
Condemning sin, of grace it told
That toneful tcmgue in realms above, 
Shall sing Messiah's reign of love. 

Say, did these fingers delve the mine! 
Or with its envied rubies shine 1 
To hew the rock or wear the gem 
Can nothing now avail to them: 
Bot, if the page of trnth they sought, 
Or comfort lo the mourner brought,~ 
Those hands shall strike the lyre of praise, 
Aud high the palm of triumph raise. 

Avails it whether bare or shod 
These feet the path of dutv trod, 
If from the bow'rs of joy they fled 
To sooth affliction's humble bed. 
If spnrninl!" all the world bestow'd 
They sought the straight and narrow road,-'
These feet with angel's wings shall vie, 
And tread the palace in the sky. 

= 
AFFLICTIONS IMPROVED. 

Think, 0 my soul, in thy complaints; 
That troubles a.re \he lot of saints, 

As God's own Word declares; 
That all the ancient sons of God, 
Who trod, with Job, the narrow road, 

Were to affliction heirs. 

• The reader will find a cop_y of Verses in
&erted in this Miscellany, for Jan. 1823, said 
lo have been found in a Skeleton case of the 
Rornl Academy; which, having been r~n
dercd more µeculiarly chrislian, by a few 
slirht variations, are here reprinted at the re• 
<jUest of an ettecmed friend. 

The God in wh~m I humbly trust, 
ls wise !Ind holy, gootl and just, 

And kitld in his designs: 
By trialli, ,vhioh l'1\1 call'tl t' endure, 
Like gold nlade by the fumace pure, 

My grates he refines. 
Too often I forget mv God; 
Too often need my Father's rod, 

Too prone to run astraf; 
But, when he lifts his chast ning hand 
My wand'ring heart is call'<l to stand • 

And all his laws obey. ' 

Reflection, penitence and prnyer, 
I exercise with pious care; 

What sweet emplol" is this I 
Humbly and reverently entreat, 
Mercy and grace at Jesu's feet, 

And plead his proin1ses. 

"As is thy day, thy strength ,hall be, 
I never, never will leave thee," 

I hear my Saviour cry: 
"In thy distress, upon me call; 
And cast mi' me thy burdens all, 

For I am ever n!gh.,, 

My heav'nly Father, well I know, 
Will not appoint me here below 

One pain that is unjust; 
But, when the purpose he intends 
E:ftected is, he comfort sends; 

Therefore in him I trust. 
When Samuel was lo Eli sent, 
The youth with heavy tidings went; 

But hear the saint's repl.v : 
"It is the Lord, though I'm distresl 
Let him perform whai seems him best; 

[ dumb before him lie." 

0 christian ! then in faith and hope, 
Thy all to Christ surrender up ; 

Thy covenant renew: 
Remember his great love to thee, 
His suff'rings on th' accursed tree,

And bid thy griefs adien. 

Thy Jesus of his frienrls was left: 
Is this my case! Am I bereft 

Of all who lov'd me much 1 
No! 1 have one to sympathize, 
Whom, tho' he dwells above the skies, 

Yet still my sorrows touch. 
I'll keep this blissful world in sight, 
Where saints and angels walk in white; 

It is my happy home. 
No enemies in ambush lie, 

, Nor sin nor death, above the sky, 
All these are overcome. 

, Whatever seem'<! mysterious here, 
Will then ue infinite!\' clear; 
_ My Go,l will make it known: 
His wisdom, pow'r and faithfulness 
Are all engag'<l my soul to plate 

Secure on Jc:Ou's nawc. T. J. 
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MEMOIR OF MRS. SUTTON. continuance of that love which the adorable 
( Continued jirom page 232.) Friend of sinners is now manifesting towards 

us. Now he invites,' Come unto me·' now 
WHEREVER the power of true piety is ?e p)eads with his heavenly Father, l Spare 

felt, its happy ·possessor cherishes sincere · it this year also.' But for how many years 
concern for the eternal welfare of others. his patience may be thus exercised we can. 
This concern frequently appears in the cor- not tell; it is possible that if, on his next 
respondenee of Charlotte Sutton. visit, he find no fruit, he may say, 'Cut it 

down, why cumbereth it the ground'' 
To Mrs. J. C--. "Time, and my limits, forbid me to say 
"My dear Aunt, more; but knowing that we are accountable 

to our great Master for the use or abuse of 
his great name and abundant _love, let me 
once more entreat you to remember him who 
has loved us, even unto death; who is still 
waiting to be gracious, and who has engaged, 
when we have done with this world, to take 
us to himself. And now, my dear Aunt, as 
I have no hope of seeing you until we meet 
before that dear Friend, of whom we have 
been speaking, may I hope that it will be 
our greatest care so to meet that we may 
never part again. May I hope that you will 
pray for your unworthy friend, nay, con
stantly bear her upon your mind before God, 
that he may be pleased to accomplish hi• 
own purpose by so weak an instrument. 

Adieu, from your affectionate 
C. SUTTON.'' 

The voyage of the Euphrates was long and 
tedious, but during its conti11.uauce several 
opportunities were afforded to Mrs. Sutton 
of writing to her beloved relatives. In them 
she fornish.es a lively description of the situ
ation of herself and companions, and an ani
mating view of her own hopes and spiritual 
comforts. 

To Miss E. C--. 

" I hope you will accept this as the 
best token I shall be able to offer you of my 
concern for your welfare, and the last testi
mony of my love. It is probable that no 
opportunity_ will be afforded us of meeting 
again, until we meet before the Judge ef 
heaven and earth, there to hear a final deci
sion, either 'Come, ye blessed;' or, 'De
part, ye cursed.' Under such circumstances; 
my dear Aunt, what must I write 1 what 
shall I say t what· that will bear perusal on 
your part, and reflection on mine 1 I dare not 
do less than remind you of the amazing love 
ef Christ. A theme which I hope will never 
cease to warm my heart, and which I hope 
will become increasinzly dea,· to every person 
whom I love, but most especially to those 
for whom I bear the tenderest affection. To 
represent fully to you the love of Christ 
would be impossible. It is true we may see 
by his own word what he has done for us, but 
can we, my dear Aunt, tell what he is now 
doing, seeing that it is entirely owing to his 
gracious intercession, that we are still spared 
to pursue our various employments1 and 
much less can we tell what he will do for us 
throughout eternity; he has said, ' Where I 
am there ye shall be also;' and if, when we 
next meet, we are found to be his followers, 
I doubt not but we shall joyfully · exclaim, " My dear Betsy, . 
'Behold how he loved us!• and with the "I have been s11ying this thing to one 
Ap?stle we shall doubtless add, 'His love and that to another, and now I must have 
which passeth knowledge.' But if, my dear a word with you. I sometimes fancy I see 
A~nt, we can be so ungrateful as to forget you here very full of glee, taking off sing
this, our best Friend, while we live here; if ing sailors, or else studying mischiet: We 
We can lose all thoughts of his goodness, have plenty of company on board, there be
and bury our own souls in this world and its ing about 104 persons; nearly sixty of them 
concerns, we cannot reasonably expect the are Lascars, or Indians, two black women, 

2L 
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thfrty ,ailors, nnd ti,·., rabin pnssrngers be
•ides our~elves. 

"The trnnsition beit1g easy from one kind 
of stock to another, l shall next begin 
with hogs; we ha,·e an old one of the fe
minine description, a great nnmb~r of young 
onrs which make Yery excellent pork, a 
cow which yields the richest and best milk 
I eYPr tnst~d, twenty or thirty sheep; these 
are folded iu a long boat over the first part 
of the ship, where the butcher, "'hose job it 
is to attend to all the stock, feeds them aud 
waters them from a gl3Ss bottle, out of which 
they dr,ink as eagerly as a.ny old tippler; 
upwards of 130 fowls, almost as many ducks, 
and a great number of geese. There are on 
boa.rd a great number of hams, and of dried 
neat's tongues; great quantities of salt fish, 
rice, potatoes, carrots, greens. pumpkins, 
fruit;, wiues of all lands, and spirits. We 
do not get fresh. fish, except that we have 
had plenty since w,e ha-,e been at Madeira. 
The other day the men caught a large shark 
aDd several young ones, a.nd yesterday what 
they ea.11 a shovel-nosed shark; its eyes were 
very latge ones and fixed at the extremity of 
its long eaxs, it had a frightful appearance. 

" By the time you get this we shall 
probably be a grea.t wa.y. on our journey; 
and now I think I see you with your head 
a,.aa.ino,t S--, and both of you inquiring, 
' Dee.It you want to see us, and your 
dear father· and mother~· and are you quite 
happy in your ne:w undertaking!' To the 
former I must reply, I should love to see 
yc,a a.ll, but then I would not return and 
leave my new undertaking on any account; 
no, my Betsy, I wish, much rather wish, you 
would. both follow me on the same errand, 
or that I could see you walking in a path 
which w~ld, in a little time, Iand Ill!. on one 
spot, SQme· happy spot, where would be no 
sickness to mar our pleasure, and no separation 
to wound 0111' united' hearts-. Say; my Betsy, 
will y-0u 11-0t walk in this way, that whether 
you should b(fi,rst called from· England, or I 
f<om India, one may stantl r;,ady to welcome 
the Qthe!' to the- abedes of lO'l'e and· peace1· 

To Mr. C--. 

Vont•-dear 
C!LUlLOTTE." 

Madeira. 
"My dear Father and· mother, 

" When I left you l fnlly a.nticipat:ed 
affording yGu the pleasure (for such I knew 
it would. be) o( reaaing a letter from us 
even befom llb.ia. time. but au o.voorruling 
providence ha&.wsappointecL my hopes, and 
l can easily; svppose befo.re thls reaches. yo11 
it will hl\l'.e CIW6ed y,ou_ much anxiety,; but, 
blessed he G-0d, w.e .bavo oothipg• whereof l:l>o 
com pla.iu mwept delay, aud this, D1J- dear. 

pareul•, l am afrlLid hu been far wul'se to 
you than to us1 for we are \lest with innu
merable comforts, and' a1nong these that of 
being a comfort and blessing to each other 
is not the least. We have not, however, 
been without our trials, and these of such a 
nature as, in some measure, to 'affect your 
wishes. For on om· leaving Gravesend,"( of 
which circumstance I expect brother J-
has given you a full account,) my Sutton was 
,·ery ill. No soonel' did. the ship begin to 
move, so as we could feel it, than I was 
co,uplctely laid up with sickness, and a very 
distressing illness it proved, for it confined 
me to my bed the · greater part of the first 
month; h1deed, until last week I was unable 
to get about the cabin wtthout assi~tance ; 
but afflictions, come not by chance, and 1 
have m11ch, very much, ea.use for gra.litnd'I 
that I have n,wei: yet. ha.d one which- has n!>t 
proved an iuveluable blessing, and while they 
are at my heavenly Father's disposal I am 
not afraid of having one too many. You 
suppose that this state of health brought dis
appointment to, y.c,ur Charlotte, for you know 
she would lov.e her ev.cry da.y's intentions, 
and among these_ the principal one was,.of 
record.i11g transpi1•ing events for your gra.tifi, 
cation ; but knowing the c.ause, you w:ill not, 
I am sure, raise your expectation~ c,f recitals" 
but content yowselves w.ith whatlittle info1·
ma.tion fell to mY' lot while· I wa,s tossiug 
from side. to side. of my. s"'in~ng bed. 

" On Saturday: the 24.th• we left the Eng. 
lish sho.res, left the Lizard's point about 
twelve o'clock, only twelve miles from la.od,_ 
and proceeded slowly bu~ safely. to the Ba.y, 
of Biscay, the first part 0£ which passed with 
unusual eas!l, and. the last. part n9t. at. all. 
rougher than other parts of the wa.y he,11,,, 
been. l heard of passing Hastings, Ports. 
mouth and other places,. of seeing. whales. 
and porpo;ses. playing round the ship,. but,. 
from tbe cai.1se• before mentioned., I have• no 
re.collectic,n of exact days, being quite una
ble, to ma~ the slightest m.emorandum. 
The wind prev.,nted 11s from. mending Qur 
pace on our joumey, so that we did not. ar
rive at this plai:e till last Thursday morrung,. 
when. we were so becalmed as to leave us ap-. 
parently not more than a few hundred yards. 
from the place,, m1able to come to ancho! ;. 
we,. ho,wt1ver, with toiling.and towing,, got m 
early on Fri.day momiog, aud in the cour.se 
of the day went on sbQl'e, You can hardl! 
ccmceive the anxiety which every one mam
fested to: giit o,o, shore. after a; month'.• 0011• 
fineJW:nt., a.nd. a fortnight's expectation, of 
arrivillg. here, I d;o not know how we. shall 
be. by, the time. we rell,l;l)l Calcutta, if we shonld, 
be aa.long,. in proportion, as we, have b~e: 
comi_ng hither, a.nd. we do not.expect a q,uc 
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passage, owing to the weather being so very excellent a.JI the time; this, and the attention 
fine: but here aga.ln, my dear mother, you I met with from those a.round, considerably 
perceive there is an advantage, because, lightened the burden." 
humanly calculating, there is less dan,;er 
than when the weather is winterly and To Mr. and Mr&. C--'. Nov. 1824, 
rough. But you will not suppose that I !'X- "Honoured and beloved Parents, 
pect safety from any thing short of the "We rejoice that opportunity after 
mighty hand of God; no, 'The horse may opportunity presents itself, of dropping you 
be prepared for the day of battle, but safety a line during our voyage, which we did not 
is only of the Lord.' I wish hourly to feel expect, but which we know will be as plea
my dependa.nce on him; and while this is sa.nt to you as to us; we a.re now within a 
the case, danger will create no dismay, and few hundred miles of the Cape of Good 
death no terrors. I hope you do not concern Hope, and hope to reach it in two or three 
yourselves for a moment about me, as ,it re- days, where we shall prubably be detained a 
spects this world's good, because such con- week, or perhaps more, this will tend to 
cern is unnecessary, not to say sinful, and lengthen our voyage; in short, we have now 
worldly comforts are not essential to our hap- given up all hope of less than a six months' 
piness; in fact, I am_ only afraid that mine voyage, as it is now the 11 th of November, 
should prove too detrimental to my best in- and we are not more than 8000 miles from 
terests; but a wise and gracious God knows England, a distance scarcely thought to be 
what is best for you and for me, and on this half-way. Perhaps several reasons might be 
account J hope you do n,.t forget constantly to I given as inducements for the Captain to call 
resign me to him, and as constantly to pray, at the Cape; in the first place, it is not out 
that whether he bestowij comforts or trials, of the way; he has property there; there is a 
affliction or health, all may be ove-,-ruled fo1· probability of getting more passengers; the 
hu own glory; this is all I want; it is of no possibility of being short of water, ( a circum
consequence to us whether we live or die, so stance much dreaded on hoard,) from om· 
that his will-be done. • . long voyage and great otmsnmption, as not 

"Do not forget my love to the two chil- less than 100 gallons are consumed daily; but 
dren, e.nd do not let them forget that they the principal reason is owing to a defect dis
have a sister out of sight, who constantly re- covered in_the main-mast, which might en
members them, I cannot help thinking but danger our safety if not repaired ; this has 
that ,i:-- is a peculiar charge; she cer- arisen from the heavy sea, and a peculiar 
tainly has a principle that will never be dor- kind -of loading, which cause her to roll 
ma.nt or fuactive, and time will, I think, con- from side to side in a most unpleasant mau
vince you; that it will either be employed for ner, so much so that we can neither sit, 
the best or worst of masters, and· conse- stand, nor lie, at times, without holding; we 
quently serve the best or worst of causes, are generally lashe!l, to the table while we 
Now when for a moment, I admit that the di:ie, and with difficulty preserre the dishes, 
latter may be the case, J c11,nnot refrain from (as sailors say) from going adrift; notwith
tears; I know you cannot give grace, but standing, however, we have hitherto been 
'·Train up a child in_ the way he should go, preserved in safety, and without any occasion 
and when he is old he will not depart from of alarm. I had a fall from one side of the 
it,' is an express command, and attention to cabin to the other, hut received no further 
it may justly expect a blessing. The injury than a fright and a bruised arm, which 
threatening denounced a.gainst good old Eli, were soon forgotten, I cannot suppose, my 
(I Sam. iii. 13, 14,) was sevete, and that tlear fathu-, that yon have forgotten your re
charge is too applicahle to many fond parents. quest, nor have 1 neglected my engagement, 

"For three weeks scarcely any food stayed but as latitudes an:\ longitudes are little nu
upon the stomach; on this account I was derstood by me, and good and bad winds 
very weak, hut Captain Meade was kind would not communicate any information to 
enough to desire I would have llS many your beloved children, I apprehend you will 
chickens killed; for my use, as I wanted ; I not consider it a failure in my promise if I 
had them killed, and these, with the broth, dismiss daily accotmts from a log-book, by 
were of more use than any thing else I could conveying to you its particulars, where any_ 
take. The sea sickness debilitates very have occmred, and gfring yon au outline 0 1 
much in a little time, but is much sooner re- our own proceedings for one day, which will 
covered from than another illness of as long serve for all days, except when slight sick
dnration, and never fails to bring with it bet- uess extra motion of the resscl, o,, some 
ter health, so that I hope to be p1wfectly othc~ cause, made a little deviatioll, My S, 
well in health the rest part of the ,,oyagc: keeps a regular journal, which yuu will bt' 
httt I ought to tell you m~- spirits h1tw been ,ure to sec, th,,n·fNe I rhmk th,, rn<'thod 
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best ; hut if this do uot meet your wishes 
you ha\'e only to say, and I will endea,·onr 
to oblige you, though I think it jg p1·obablc, 
that when a \'ariety of events are occurring it 
may be necessary for me to re<!ord them ; 
hut hEre you must •uppose e\'ery day is 
nearly the same, brings constantly the same 
scenes, the same persons; the same conver
sation, and I might justly add, to the praise 
of onr companions m;d Captain, the same 
comforts and unremitting kindness. Thus, 
my father and mother, you see goodn~ and 
mercy still follow us, we want nothingbutmore 
gTatitudc. But to my promise-after leav
ing Madeira we passed the Cape de Verd Is
lands, and saw one of them calkd Saint An
toaio, supposed to be i,500 feet high. To
wards the h\\er end ..:f this month, when 
between the tropics, we found it exceedingly 
hot, the thennom,,ter sometimes ri•ing as 
high a.s eighty-eight or ninety degrees in 
the shade. About this time ,ve were \'isited 
with squalls, viz. a great deal of wind and 
rain, a sight not very comfortable •to the 
timid, and I should think enough to 
frighten au unpardoned sinner. But here 
again the gooduess of our God was mani
fested to us ; we were kept in perfect peace, 
and not the shadow of a fear was permitted 
to cross our minds; and not unfrequeutly 
we sung,-

• This awful God is ours, 
Our Father and our Friend.' 

"During the month of October several 
sharks were caught, and a kind of fish called 
boneta, which in appearance resembles beef; 
several dolphins were also caught, this is a 
beautiful fish both to the eye and to the 
taste: we sometimes saw here and there a 
solitary bird called the Cape Pigeon, another 
Mother Carey's Chicken ; and these last few 
days we have seen a great number of birds, 
among which is the albatross, a very beau
tiful bird and very large, it bas been known 
to measure twenty-four feet from point to 
point of the wiugs. Having no other trifles 
of this kind to tell, I shall now tell you how 
we spend our time. After rising in the 
morning, about six o'clock, we try at collect
ing a fow sentences in Hindoosthanee, and 
sometimes take a peep on deck; at eight we 
breakfast, after which we pace the deck pro. 
bably for twenty minutes or half an hour, 
when we return for prayers; after reading 
and prayer, which probably occupies about 
an hour, my little black scholar attends to 
spelling, reading, repeating a few verses 
which we try to imprint on his mind, and 
then help hiw to sing them; this beguiles an. 
other huur; he so1netin1es writes, anJ genc
mll; before brca,kfast, attends to fetch wa. 

ter, clean shoes, &c., ,vhen he 1·epcats 11: shHrl 
pt'ayei-. But for the 1·cmaining pm't of the 
day my S., with his book5 and pen, gene
rally seats himself ii\ the cuddy, and I em.
ploy myself in a similar w,,y, until about 
three, when we dine; after which, and look• 
ing a.bout o. few minutes above, we 1·ctt11·n to 
our employ ; at six we are called to tea, after 
which time we generally walk until candh•s 
are lighted, when ,ye again seat ourselves in 
the cuddy for reading · until abou,t nine, 
when Jonah comes in to perform .his part, 
and we, after reading and prayer, retire to 
rest. You will not suppose that we ha,e no 
variation I we have different books, different 
conversations; sometimes we, read together, 
soIRetimes sing, and sometimes review the
way which the Lord has led, and admire and 
bless the providence which bas not only 
united our h~nds but our hearts. Yes, my 
dear mother, if one is more blessed than ans 
other in au affectionate husband, it is· your 
Charlotte. I sometimes think his attention 
multiplies the occasions of carefulness, for 
he often finds them where I eee none, 
Among all this information there is one sub
ject which I ought not to conceal from you ; 
that is that I expect, with the blessing of the 
Most High, to become a mother. I have 
been on the whole tolerably well since leav-· 
ing Madeira. I feel little or no anxiety 
about it, in fact, my S. makes it bis constant 
care to preYent this; and as. to· the event it
self, whether it terminate in life or death 
can he of little consequence, if we be found· 
waiting for the coming of our Lord. I have 
especial reason to ·be· thankful for being 
freed from the terrors of this enemy ; I 
would not boast, but through my dear and 
adorable Redeemer's strength and merits, I 
hupe, not only to meet him undismayed, but 
to welcome his appearance as the porter 
who must open for me the door of my Re. 
deemer's kingdom and introduce me to his 
presence. I know; my dear m-,thcr, that 
these remarks may cause a painful though~, 
but let it be but momentary ; rather let 1t 
lead you into the more immediate· pri:sence, 
of a gracious God in thankful adoratwn of 
bis abundant goodness to such unworthy 
creatures, and there learn to say, thy will, 0 
God, be dnnQ; for his time is always. bes~, 
and no matter which traveller first arrives tf, 
the other is fast following. 

" We think and talk of you all by ·turns; 
we are as happy o.s we wish to be; i!'_this. 
world, we only wo.nt more of the Spmt ~l 
Christ Jesus. I dream of some of you eve!{i 
night, very often of R. J--. As my S. ~• 
probably finish this, I shall ay good mornmg. 

Your affectionate, ,, 
C. SUTTON• 
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On B!lturday, Feb. 20, 1825, Mr. and 

Mrs. Sutton landed in India, near Calcutta, 
and soon proceeded to Cuttack. 

'l'o Mr. and Mrs. C--. 
Cuttack, March 18, 1825. 

"My beloved Fa•.her, Mother, and Sisters, 
" I feel partly obliged to address you 

11,llogether, lest 1 should not fiud time, under 
present circumstances,' to write you sepa,. 
rately; you will not, I think, impute it to a 
decreasing regard for you; no, a separation 
like ours has no tendency to this, though, 
blessed be God, such h,we hitherto been his 
unspeakable mercies to us, that we cannot 
complain of having forsaken friends, for .he 
continues to show himself our best Friend, 
by comforting our hearts and enabling us to 
rejoice exceedingly in our present circum
stances and prospects, by keeping us in some 
d•gree sensible of his goodness, and looking 
for our happiness in him alone ; and the 
friends who have been raised up to serve 
us in every possible way, exceed enumera
tion. Now, to you, my beloved parents and 
sisters, who feel so tenderly for my welfare, 
this must be gratifying news. O, tell me, 
will you not ascribe it to the good hand of 
our God upon us; will you not say, with 
David, 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul.' But I 
must tell· you a few particulars. Our dear 
brother Reeves leaving ,us so hastily at the 
Cape, prevented you hearing further from us 
then. We slayed with Dr. Phillip, aud his 
good wife, nearly a fortnight; when .we 
again set sail, accompanied by ten new 
pa.sseugers, five ladies and five gentlemen, 
besides children and servants, I suppose in 
all nearly thirty persons. We then gave up 
ou1· fine airy ea.bin, as we could not feel 
comfortable to keep it while the Captain 
could obtain £500 for its use; with such 
numbers ou board, so much extra cargo and 
provisions, we were confined for want of 
room you may suppose, and in consequence 
of the heat, which was ve1·y often greater 
than the hottest summer-day in England, aud 
my situation, you will suppose my exertion 
was very little compared with what I had 
formerly been accustomed to; it is true I 
did a little with· my needle. 

"I must tell you of one in particular, 
a lady, of whose genuine piety, kind
!1ess, and high respectability and intluenee, 
1t would be .:ifficult to say too much, Mrs. 
B-- ; she was, mother, a benefactress and 
Christian friend to me ; I regularly slept in 
her cabin to avoid th~ heat of my own, and 
al~ost daily she was sending me something, 
besides employing hersrlf for hours in the 
day fo1· me. Thus you see, my dear mother, 
how a good a1HI gracious U od can and docs 

raise us up friends, even before we need 
them. 0 may he ever;preserve us from 
losing sight of the Giver in the gift. 

" Our passage from the Cape was long, in 
twelve weeks we landed at the residence of 
Mrs. B--, which was about four miles on 
this side Calcutta. On Saturday, Feb. 20, 
my S. went with Mrs. B-, in her car, 
riage, to Calcutta. that evening, but I was 
not allowed to stir; he met with Pearce, 
Yates, Lawson, aud other dear brethren in 
Calcutta, who received him joyfully, and 
were as anxious for our removal to Calcutta., 
as Mrs. B-- could be for our remaining 
with her; notwithstanding this, however, 
we were only permitted to be driven there on 
the Sunday, in their close carriage for fear 
of the snu, and to return to dinner. 

" On Monday we went to Calcutta, where 
we saw the afore-mentioned brethren, their 
dear wives, and Dr. Marshman; 011 Tuesday 
the bungalow was sent from Serampore, and 
by five or six o'clock in the evening, we were 
safely landed at the hospitable Mission 
House. I cannot pretend to tell you half 
the affection, and joy, and geueral satisfac. 
tion with which we were reeeh-ed, every one 
bid ns welcome and considered us at home ; 
we could not, however, consider ourselves so 
while at such a distance from onr more im
mediate c61leagues; our first anxiety, there
fore, was directed to our manner of travel
ling, the distance being 290 miles, and my 
circull!-itances peculiar, and the season un
favourable for going by water; and, cin the 
other hand, the losing so much time by the 
way, with many other disadvantages, caused 
us very many perplexities, especially as my 
dear S. was determined to take no step 
which was opposed to my mind or would en
danger my health, nor·would he be persuad
ed to leave me behind amidst all these diffi
culties. My S., with his usual energy soon 
found a plan which so far answered all the 
objections of friends, that we proceeded on 
our way without hesitation, as to the path of 
duty; and by the good hand of our God 
upon us, we are now safoly lodged beueath 
the roof of brother and sister Lacey, with 
whom we cousider ourselrns quite at home. 
Brother Lacey met us about l 00 miles ou 
the way ; you may couceive somethiug like 
the joy we mutually felt; our brethren ap
peared to feel it especially, for having had 
information of our leaviug England three 
months before our arrival, they be;:an to 
doubt of our safety. You will want to 
know more things thau I can possibly stay to 
tell you, but I must be bric!'. I ueed not 
say any thing about our eomforts, they far, 
ve1·y far, cxce<'d nuy th,11g whil'h we had 
anticipated or cksin·d ; I a::;::-nn' .n iu the tir,t 
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petition which arose ftom my heart was, that 
we might be delivered from !!El.I' ; for con
sidering the circumstances under which we 
arrived in a heathen land, self appeared to 
be ;the most likely idol. 0 kt me beg of 
you constantly to pray (or us, that in the 
midst of such great and innumerable mer
cies, we may ever be preserved from indulg
ing s,,/f, from dependi11g on self; but that we 
may learn to deny oursekes and tnke up 
our cross, not living after the flesh but after 
the Spirit. The God of nature has not left 
India an unfinished part of his creation, but 
has furnished it with evei·y ,·,quisiM for the 
temporal wants of its residents; and nothin~, 
l apprehend, but the artificial wants of the 
pampered European, renders one article e.sen
tia/1_1/ nece,;sar1/ in this highly favonred laud. 

" Brother Peggs is !i..-iug about two miles 
distant; brother Bampton about fifty miles 
away, but he and his go0d wife are coming 
hither to partake of the general joy ; they ap
pear to form indeed one happy family, and 
we hope never to diminish their degree of 
happiness. 

" But a word for ourselves, you will neces
sarilv feel amuous for our mutual affection 
and· happiness. I would, my beloved pa
rents, with exalted feelings of gratitude to 
our heavenly Father, acknowledge t!iat our 
cup of blessing both in and with eack other, 
constantly overflows. My dear S. is much 
more than I ever expected in the relations 
of Husband and Christian ; in short I fefl that 
I am utterly unworthy of such a friend, and 
can only ascribe it to the continued goodness 
of God that I am thus abundantly blessed. 
I need not tell you that God bas given me 
tb.e desires of my heart in permitting me to 
rest on heathen shores, but my faith is not 
e.t end." 

Of the departure of these Missionary pil
grims from Calcutta, and their mode of pro
ceeding to Cuttack, a letter from Mr. Sutton 
to a friend in London, furnishes some addi
tional interesting information, 

"I got ·our friend Mr. B-- to give me 
two letters of introduction to Gentlemen in 
the way to Cuttack, where we could stay if 
occasion required, and wb'.> would pfovide 
bearers (men) for our Palanquins. I then 
purchased a Palanquin for myself, and bor
rowed one belonging to a Captain at Cntta.ck, 
and which we took home to him, for Char
lotte ; and ma.de the preparations to try 
the journey, putting our trust in God. A 
Palanquin is something like a Coach body 
carried upon the perch of a carriage. 
The tra.-cller lies at bis length in the Pa
lanquin ; be has two windows in front, like 
a (:oaeh, the sliding doors he has open 

or shut at his pleasure, so that when your 
bearers carry you well you may sleep very 
comfortably, and in the:day-time sit up and 
read for some time. The P,tlanquins carry 
but one person. You have four bearers, who 
stand one behind the other, as there is but 
one pole; they make a humming noise as 
they nm, and will carry you about four 
miles an hour. Yon take an extra four to 
change with the others, and iii this way you 
may travel a.11 through India: there are no 
gigs or post chaises, &c.,-the bearers are 
the post-horses of India. They have regu
lar st."\ge,, about ten to thirteen miles, where 
a man is appointed by Government to pro
vide bearers for travellers. They a.re paid 
about three-pence per stage per ma.u. 

" Having made the necessary arrang.e
ments I returned to Serampore, when our 
kind friends provided us with food, &c., 
by the way. We left the hospitable re. 
sidence of our dear brethren at Seram
pore on Thursday morning, between three 
and four o'clock I and after some time 
spent in collecting the boatmen and get
ting our things into the boat, we moved 
with the tide towards Calcutta. Mrs. Wade, 
wife of Mr. Wade stationed at Rangoon, of 
the American- Baptist Society, accompanied 
us nearly to Calcutta. Ily the way we break
fasted off dear Mrs. Carey's and Mrs. Mack's 
roas.J:ed chicken and biscuit, and arrived in 
Calcutta about seven o'clock. Our first busi
ness was to go on board the Euphrates, and 
pack up the goods to send back . to Seram
pore, for them to forward to Cuttack by the 
first opportunity. This employed us till ten 
o'clock, we then proceeded to brother 
Pearce's, where I left CharJotte, and return
ed again to the ship. Paid the. Steward, 
and met with Captain Meade, who behaved 
exceedingly friendly. I then went to the 
Police Office, and presented my licence from 
the East India House to settle in Bengal, or 
Orissa, after which engaged a boa• to convey 
us to Tumlook, ( as it _ would save sixty 
miles travelling in the Palanquin) to start 
the same evening. I then purchased several 
articles in the Bazar, a thing very rarely 
done by Europeans, but a circumstance well 
worth the attention of those who wish to be 
economical, for the Circars, who transact all 
business here, are great rogues. This took 
till four o'clock, notwithstanding my most 
active endeavours; indeed, the business 
here moves so slowly, that my brethren were 
astonished at my getting things done as 
I had. I then returned to brethren Pearce, 
&c., took a hasty dinner, and prepared ~or 
our departure. Seldom have we ~·et with 
friends so congenial to our feelmgs as 
brethren Lawson, Pearce, Yates, and Penney' 
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with their esteemed partners. I was most tion to any Europeans they can heuof,.amt 
with Pearce (Son of Pearce of Birming- are always kindly entertained. 
ham) and in him I found one of such "We proceeded al three o'clock next 
kindred feelings, and so much union of soul, morning in our Palanquins, and reached" 
that I could not but regret parring with him, Midnapore in the evening, forty or ll'fly 
but I trust 'we shall never cease to be thank. miles. We were entertained at E. R. 
ful to our God, for providing us with so B--'s, Esq., a noble residence, this to. 
many dear friendM, and giving us such was from Mr. B--'s letters We slep1i 
favour wherever we go. : very comfortably at Midnapore, :-aturda.y 

" We got on board the Bolean a.bout six night; and stim:ed at sevea o'elook in the 
o1clock;. and called on Captain Meade ai the evening of Sunday for Bala.sore. It is nsuaf 
Euphrates as. we passed the ship ; · he gene- to travel by night in India, on account of 
rously ga.ve us a dozen 0£ Ale, and. part of a the Sun:,. we, however, trave!Ied night and 
Cheese, and'some Wa,x Candles to use, by day. At night we have a. man with a torch 
the '"'Y, and offered u1t any thing he had on to run before each Palanquin, to light the 
bou•d.; we, however', declined any thing bearers, bnt particularly to keep off the wild 
further, and bade him farewell with mutual beasts, which abound in India, especially 
feelillgs. of regret. We now parted with tigers. We reached Bala.sore on Monday 
brother Pearce, and pursued our course. evening by six o'clock, and happened to go 
The world seemed all before us where to to the same house, a doctor B-'s, where 
choose our place· of rest, and providence. our aw: brother Lacey was waiting for us. I need 
guide. We sat for some time ruminating not ,tell you this was a joyful and a thankful 
upoo the past, the present, and the fnture-, occasion. I had written to Cuttack from 
with such 'feelings as I hope may be. often Calcutta to desire one of our friends to meet 
revived;. for while they diffuse a pleasing us at Bala.sore, 100 miles from Cuttack, as 
melancholy over the soul, they stimulate to we did not expect my Charlotte would hold' 
fresh, devotion in the cause of Jesus. out longer than this ; however, after waiting 

"As we passed Garden Reach,. the hospi- two days for rest and ilf'arers, we were enabled 
table. mansion of Mr. B~-- and, his to proceed, and reached Cuttack in perfeet 
amiable wife, w:e felt 'tlie risings of gratitude; safety by six o'clock on Friday morning, 
but the tide soon carried• us awa:y, -and we travelling two nights and a day. We re. 
lost.sight of Ciucutta, with all that interested ceived a. most cheering welcome from our 
us, there;. in' all probability fo~- ever. The dear brethren and. sisters; and seemed to 
tide, canied. us. as; far·as Budge Budge, about feel that new life was infused into our 
twontyafive miles·:below Calcutta-, by ten breasts-a We are now comfortably situated 
olelodt ; "'e• then. la.y· to for the next tid·e, for the, present." · 
We now 'f!egan to. feel· the c,avings of The period for Charlotte Sutton's depar, 
appetite, and pur-posed having some tea..; ture from. this world, now drew on apace, 
hilc the tbouglltof Ganges1wa.ter (it was the How ripe she was for a better; has been 
Ganges, we- w.ere sailing on,) did not seem pleasingl¥ evidenced in her confidential 
v-ery relishing; however, it was this-or none, communications to her nearest relatives_ 
so; tha.t we, overcame the idea of drowning The- f_. letters: written by her after this 
bodies, &c., and ma.de o; very:· hea,rty, meal. time breathe, the same spirit of piety ; in
Alfiter commending ourseh•es to our great termiugled. with remarks respecting the· 
Renefac11or; we- spread our blankets on the· counuy or the people to whose welfare she 
bottom of the boat, and prepared;° for sleep• had devoted. herself. 
as well as the Mosquitoes would- allow us. 
Th~, boatmen, seven. or eight great naked To Mr. and Mrs •. C---. 
natives, Jay all about us; I cannot say that "· My beloved Friends, 
we were particularly fond, of their company. " Knowing-, as 1 do, the interest you 
But-we have since been informed they sel- feel in- the most trivial things which· concem 
dom, interfere. with Europeans, from their or befal us, l cannot take up my pen but 
extreme dread' of the laws. with mingled feelings of satisfaction a.nd· 

"The-tide cha.ngiug at two o•clook we re,. regret,-regret, bt-eause in this far distant 
sumed our joul'lley, and reaohed 'f.umloolr. land· we find it impossible to gratify you in
by eleven. o'clock in the morning. We were dividually, or even collectively, with a re-
very politely received by the Hon. H. C.· cital of daily occurrences. . 
L-, and his, Lady, in consequence of Mr. "You will perceive from the sketc.h gwen 
B-•s recommendation; there are very few. you by my Sutton, that we have hi(berto 
English people to be found in the country enjoyed o.n almost uninterrupted series of 
~arts of India, and no placeS"of accommoda- blessings: but, perhaps, the greatest of_ these 
tion, So that travellers go without hesita- has been, and ooutinues to be, that umon of 
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•on!, ( and I may add, of sentiment) and she was not permitted to finish, The sheet 
heartfelt tenderness towards each other, of paper on which it was begun, conveyed 
which renders us the happiest of the happy. the pninful informntion of her eni·ly depm·-
T'his inestimable blessing did not attend our ture. · 
union of hands, nor did we enjoy it for In the former of these last efforts of he1· 
nearly, if not quite, the first two months pen, after speaking of the Hindoos' listlessness 
after our marriage; each party felt the and inattention to the glorious Gospel, as 
burden an almost insupportable one, .but enough to damp the warmest zeal, if not 
nPither could ascertain the real cause ; at supported by a firm dependancc on the 
length, however, we were brought to look promises of a faithful God, she proceeds
beyond an earthly sourc!e for this desirable " Missionaries often need the prayers, the 
enjoyment, and, blessed be God ! it was not united fervent prayers, of all Christians, and 
long withheld; we could soon mutually though we do not covet starvation for these 
praise him that he had not suffered us to frail bodies, yet, I would say, if the friends 
find happiness in any thing inferior to him- of Missions feel obliged to" withhold one, let 
self; for could we have done this, we should, it be their money, rather than their prayers. 
instead of looking upon each other ( as I I would urge this the more because we are 
trust we now do) as a loan from the hand of exhorted, under certain circumstances, to 
our Heavenly Father, who constantly retains take no thought for the former, but never so 
the right of recalling at pleasure, have for- with regard to the latter. No! but ·the 
gotten the Giver, and a resumption of his uniform declaration amounts to-AsK, AsK, 
own might have given rise to all the rebel- AsK ;-' Pray ye the Lord of the harvest,' 
lions feelings of which our ungrateful hearts -' I will be inquired of for these things,'-
are capable. 'Ask of me, and I will give thee,' &c., &c. 

" Y 011 will not, I hope, my dear parents, " I felt some degree of dissatisfaction on 
for so I must call you, feel more concerned my arrival, that the prospects here did 
for the safety of your children in this iucon- not correspond with our expectations when 
ceivable ( for such it is to you) climate, than in England, I had fondly anticipated the 
accords with your knowledge of the superin- opportunity of going from house to house 
tending care and goodness of a gracious God, unshackled by the chain of custom, and of 
e,·cn though I should tell you a little about seating myself amidst a circle of little 
it. It appears the seasons are divided into swarthy chits, : and endeavouring to instil 
three, the cold, the wet, and the hot ; it is into their little minds the knowledge of that 
now said to be only the commencement of Saviour who was once a child as young as 
the latter, and while I am sitting without they. · Now, I trust, I did not form these 
a great part of my dress, the perspi- notions from any confidence in what I should 
ration is dropping from every part of be able to do, but I then thought, and still 
me, except prevented by a sponge. No think, it was in dependance on the blessed 
European can expose himself to the sun, God. Yet I may be free to confess, for it is 
even for five minutes, without endangering the truth, that when I saw the shackles 'of 
his constitution, and probably his life. You caste, the devil's double chain, and felt the 
must suppose that this necessarily cramps oppressive beat which confines for hours in 
the exertions of Missionaries in this country, the day, and deprives of power to stir,-it 
and on this account I felt some dissappoint- was then, my dear Sir, I should have 
ment, but the custom of very early rising;and fainted if I had not believed; and, even 
goingoutbeforethesun risesandafterhesets, now, I should (instead of rejoicing, as I do 
in some measure makes up for it. But the now, at the thought of being allowed a re
heat is not the only annoyance of the little sidence in this land of darkness,) be wishing 
kind, (for S'l we must call things connected to return to England, and be saying, there 
only with the body,) the insects are exceed- is no hope, if I did not feel confident that 
ingly troublesome. While sitting round a the work is not man's but God's, and 
light in the evening, you are surrounded our business is to be faithful, and that it 
with musquitoes, flying buggs, hornets, ,hall prevail. The language too is another 
grasshoppers, beetles, and various kinds of very formidable opponent; but our dear 
rlies, while on the wall you see lizards in all sisters here have so far conquered it, as to 
directions, and not unfrequently the thatch be able to superintend the schools; and, ~t 
of the Bungalow contains serpents, rats, present, the caste prevents more than this, 
mice, squirrels, and other vermin.'' I may therefore hope that I shall be enabled 

On April 2nd, the day but one before she to acquire it too. You will smile, perhaps, 
became a mother, she wrote a letter to a if I tell you that I have already had some 
friend in England, but thinking it too sma)l I pleasing and profitable meetings_ where 1 
•he began another on a larg@r sheet. This could not understand one word 111 a bun-



.Jred, but f CILII assure you ,I h111•e; nor did 
f, on such occ11sio11s, envy lny much. beloved 
school Rt Wolvey, though these meetings 
consisted of little boys 1111d girls with ring.~ 
in their noses, 1111d with only a little bit of 
cloth wrapped rouncl their black bodies: you 
will see this part fa h,tcnded for yonr dear 
little ones,-to whom remember me.-1 do 
not ~ay remen~b.er me to your dear partner, 
she of course shares in aU. I reel towards 
yourself. Yours affectionately, . 

CHARLOTTE 8UTT0N," 

ln the letter she commenced, but finished 
not,. the same subjects are referred to more 
fully. 

273 
The first and last of these give rise to the 
most painful feelings imaginable, for every 
one assures us that there is no possible 
method of gaining the affections of the Hin. 
doos. No, a stranger to the God of love, 
he offers no sacrifice even to his gods but 
what fear or mercenary motives suggest; 
it is therefore unreasonable to expect that he 
will listen to man from better motives, or 
g!v_e the faithfnl Missionary credrt for more 
d1smterestedness than he feels in bis own 
breast. Consequently, the more condescen
sion, (if we may use the word) kindness, and 
equality, we endeavour to show, the more we 
appear to be despised by them, and suspect
ed of more duplicity: while the last men-

Cutlack, April 2, 182.5. tinned sonrce of obstacles shuts us out of 
".My dear Brother, their houses, excludes us from that fami-

" I am taking an early opportunity of liaritJ which is so desirable, if not essential, 
complying with your kind request, not be- to a _commuuication of a knowledge of the 
cause I feel more competent to such a cor- love of Christ, withholds their dear little ones 
respoudence than my dear sisters, but be- from our immediate tuition, and, if we were 
cause I feel it to be an additional privilege to look no farther than human probabilitv, 
to the. 'many aiready bestowed by the God of excludes the hope of being at all useful to 
providence on an individual so unworthy as this b~nighted people. This, my dear Sir, 
myself. you will think, is a gloomy picture, but 

"My dear Sutton has, I believe, given doubtless, you ba.·e reviewed it many times, 
you an outline of every thing connected and have as frequently seen and felt its gloom 
with our voyage, our landing, and visit to removed by the faithful promisea of an al. 
Calcutta 11,Ild Serampore; but the half of mighty and unchanging God. For my own. 
our mercies yet remain unteld; in fact, it part, and I trust on the part of my Sutton 
would be impossible to convey to you an also, I can say, our hope is in God, and our 
idea of the favours .which awaited us in every expectation from him, and, dark as are the 
direction, especially from the affection with prospects for the prF.sent, we still hope that 
which we were received by all our dear he will condescend to glodfy himself among 
brethren and sisters of every name ;-all bid the heathen by his uuworthiest creatures, 
us welcome to this. land _of darkness, and that the excellency of the power may hL 
assured us of their need of assistance ; this seen, felt, and acknowledged to be of him. I 
assurance did not however, ~ppear so feel that this would be an unspeakable ho
evident in Calcutta and Serampore as it nour, but bow far such a feeling, if gratified, 
does at this place, for both those highly fa- would consist with a willingness to be any 
voured spots now contain much Christian thing, or nothing, that God might be glori
•ociety, compared with other parts · of tied, my treacherous heart cannot decide; 
India. Many plans are ah·eady adopted our ·constant petition must therefore 'be, 
for the spread of Christianity, others are 'thy will be done.' 0 1 the unspeakable 
rising into notice; and receive a. support from privilege of being· permitted to cast our care 
the public which I certainly never expected upon him, and invited to commit our way 
to witness on my arrival in India; but the unto him, assured that he will di.Feet our 
long hidden leaven bas fermeute1, it conti- path.'' 
n~e• to ferment, aud blessed be God for this The God in whom she tmsted, and whom 
eVJdence that it shall do so until the whole she lov.ed, had directed her way, and was 
lump be leavened, now about to take her to himself. Variou1 

"I must confess that my ignore.nee of the infonna.tion respecting this, to her-glorious, 
state of society here, or, perhaps I might but to her surviving friends-trying event, 
say, the impossibility of entering fully into appeared in a former volume: yet, as this 
the obstacles arising from the uath·e cbarac- brief memoir would be necessarily very in
ter, in its present degraded, or rather de- complete without some reference to the 
praved state, au oppressive climate, but closing scenes of her life, the writer inserts 
above nll, .from that inconceivably strong a considerable part of au. unpublished letter 
hol<I of satan, caste, bad allowed me to fl'lrm from her husband, _which accompanied the 
very different notions of Mi1&ionary pursuits effort of her pen last inserted, aud was ad. 
from what l ftnd to be really praoticable. <lressed to the same correspondent. 

'lM 
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" My dear brother P--, 
" Little did my Charlotte think, while 

penning these lines, the.t severe affliction 
would render her incapable of finishing your 
letter. But that gracious Being, who he.s 
a!ways shown himself, to us especially, too 
wise to be mistaken, and too good to be un
kind, sees nt that it should be so. 

" Again, my dear brother, 1 resume my 
pen to finish this epistle, but what shall 1 
say 1 ·when I began the above lines a few 
days ago, little did I think that ere I con
clude this letter, my dear, my beloved, my 
amiable Charlotte, would be no more. It 
was but the day before she died I determin
ed on letting you know of her illness; but I 
had not then the lee.st conception that her 
disorder would prove fate.I; but now, before 
this reache,s you, your friendly heart will 
have sympathized with her bereaved partner, 
and your eye will have dropt the tear of af
fection over the memory of my happy Char
lotte. I will not compla.in: the Lord gave 
her to me, and in mercy he he.s ta.ken her 
away. He has done me no wrong ; she was 
his much more than mine : hush then my 
distracting passions ! it is the Lord, let him 
do what he will with his own. 0 ! Sir, if 
I were to think of my loss alone, it would 
sink me to the grave. She was the wife of 
my youth, the delight of my eyes; we 
seemed formed for each ot.iler ; we loved 
each other with the most ardent affection ; 
our days seemed to pass away and leave 
us every evening still more attached. 
But we were too happy-we long had 
thought we were too happy for earth
Our sk:r was too fair to rema.in long un
clouded ; and,. for the last two months espe
cially, we both antidpated some heavy trial, 
and prepared our minds for it; but little did 
I. expi,ct so severe a stroke as this : yet, 
from the prospect of my Charlotte becoming 
a mother, she had had a foreboding that it 
would prove the means of her removal, and 
she often wished to talk upon the subject, 
but 1 could not bear the idea, and always 
discouraged it. Yet when , we did conte!fl
plate the event as possible, she always ex. 
pressed herself wit!\ singular eonfidence that 
God w.ould do .every thing' well. 

"Ib,r spiritual e11joyments w~re often of_ 
a very elevated description;. ii.otwithsta,;iding 
her situation, and our C!rcum·~t.ances. on 
board.ship, were far from being favourable 
to spirituality o_f mind, and we were often 
deprived .of each other's· help . in spirit~al 
exercises, yet, when we eould umte, her mmd 
has ofteo been so much under the influence 
of heavenly fe.eJings, especially_ wh~n . con
templatw.g the love and glory of Ch".lst, that 
we have le.in awake nearly the whole of the 

night. Dear departed saint, she was pre
pared for heaven. Her love was too ardent 
to be long a.way from the Lord she loved. 
Oh how sweet is the memory of those pre. 
cious seasons ! I feel _their influence now ; 
and feel fresh desires to be with her, to re. 
new our delightful subject in heaven. 

" My Charlotte we.s far from being e.n or
dinary Christian. Of her desire to do good, 
and devotedne~s to the work in which ahe 
was engaged, it may be sufficient to extract 
a passage from a letter, sent for her since 
her death, by Mrs. B--, e. lady distin
guished in India by her rank, piety, e.nd 
active benevolence. You will remember she 
was a passenger from the Cape. She writes, 
' I often think of the earnest, simple spi
rit of devotedness to your work,. which 
appeared to animate you on board ship, and 
I do hope you will favour me occasionally 
with some. account of your progress in your 
most. arduous undertaking; and may that 
blessing rest on. your le.hours which can 
alone render them productive of the good 
you so anxiously desire to be the instrument 
of conveying to the souls of your fellow
creaturcs., 

" That good, perhe.ps, may be accom
plished by her death, which in her life she 
was not permitted to see. Harriet N ew'ell,. 
though dead yet speaketh :-and so will my 
Charlotte wherever her living voice was 
heard. 

"On the4th or April she we.ssafely delivered 
of a fine healthy babe; all went on very well till 
the 12th, when she sat up greater part of the 
day, (this·is not premature in India, the na
tive women often stand up to their neck in 
water the third day, owing to the climate,) 
on tha,t day our first letter arrived from 
England; it was from Wolvey, and the hoprs 
it excited in behalf of some dear members of 
the family having become acquainted with 
the Saviour, were too much for her weak state 
of body. Her spirits were raised too high, 
she sang, and prayed, and praised, for her 
mind was very spiritual. ln the evening s).e 
unthinkingly opened a drawer, to get som•
thing for the baby; it. injured her, and 
alarmed her very much; this was followed 
by hysterical fits, accompani~d by derange• 
ment; she was very 1·iolent all night. Be
fore she quite lost her senses, she exhorted 
us all, with amazing fervour, to self-denial, 
devotedness, and affection, towards each 
other. She repeated, with great earnestness, 
' Let the world know I do not regret my 
choice!' and. during the night she evinc_eJ 
great anxiety for the salvation of her family 
and connections. The subject of the letter 
dwelt repeatedly on her lips, and often sh• 
would exclaim, wi1h delight, 'My d~ar s-
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i1 become a Christian ! ' &c. &c. She talked 
a good deal about J-- F--, and said 
ehe should see him in heaven with brother 
p~. On one occasion, when we thought 
ehe was dying, she laid herself straight on 
the bed and bid us all farewell ; it was more 
than I could bear, and I exclaimed, ' My 
Charlotte ! my Charlotte ! I cannot spare 
you yet!' but she seemed hurt at what I 
said, and replied, 'My Sutton, you are not a 
Christian!' The next day she was better, 
arid the Doctor assured us she was not in the 
least danger ; the complaint was very com
mon in India, and never fatal. On Friday 
she was sensible for some hours, and we had 
the most delightful season I ever remember, 
she seemed just returne.d from heaven with 
all its happiness. We never had such a de
lightful day, and on my telling her I could 
cheerfully part with her, if the Lord should 
see fit to take her, the last tie to earth 
seemed removed, and we prayed, and wept, 
and rejoiced, and parted till we should meet 
in eternity. We both felt so much 'swallow
ed up in God that death appeared the most 
welcome event of which we could conceive. 
She said she thought the Holy Spirit had been 
explaining Scripture to her mind, from one 
end to the other. She never saw it so clearly, 
and fully, and encouraging in her life. 

"On Sunday she was again sensible, and so 
much better that I was enabled to leave her 
to preach at the Baptism; but she sunk 
again, though we still thought her gradually 
recovering. She used to sit up in bed and 
sing so cheerfully you would have thought 
her the happiest being on earth, though 
quite deranged. 

" On the 1st of May we .removed her to 
Pooree for the benefit of the Doctor's at
tendance, milder climate, and sea bathing. 
For a time she seemed to revive, and we 
thought her so much better that I prepared 
our bungalow, and hoped to remove very 
soon into it. But, alas, I little contem
plated so severe a change ; she had been 
much more composed for two or three days, 
and we thought it favourable; bnt, alas, it 
was a treacherous calm. On Saturday I be
gan to finish the annexed letter, thinking to 
tell you she was recovering ; b11t the next 
day saw all my hopes wither away. 

" On Sunday morning, about 'five o'clock, 
as we were preparing to bathe her, we found 
her very low and poorly. l wrote a note to 
the Doctor and he came before six o'clock, 
but she got much worse; be gave her seve
ral stimulents, which revived her, and she 
ate some sago ; but still she sunk again, her 
hands and feet grew cold and clammy. 
About ten o'clock the Doctor lost all hope, 
and communicated tho sad news to me. I 

will not dwell upon my fetiling11 ; she still 
ate sago and took camphire mixture very 
freely, but continued to sink, and seemed in. 
clined to sleep; at intervals she seemed quite 
sensible, she knew Doctor Stevin and called 
him by name, and all of us. At half-past 
elevm she inquired the time. Soon after 
brother Bampton asked if she trusted in 
Jesus Christ; she replied hastily, 'To be 
sure I do 1' About four she said, 'The Lord 
has made peace for us!' or 'Has the Lord 
made peace for us 1' she dow appeared to 
gradually lose her hold on time. About 
five she turned to me with a sweet smile and 
said, 'My Sutton, l am beautifully happy ! • 
I inquired what made her so happy; but 
reason fled again, and she spoke no more 
that we could understand. At eleven o'clock 
I perceived a change, and called to brother 
and sister Bampton, who had just left me. 
She sunk very fast; a few minutes before 
half- past eleven she turned to me and smil
ed ; I called to her to speak to me once 
more, but she could not- At half-past eleven 
she turned her eyes away and breathed her 
last, so gently that we could not tell for a 
minute that she was gone--she left a smile 
on her countenance, beautifully and strik
ingly illustrative of her happiness. Thus 
peacefully died my Charlotte, and the next 
day hid her from my eyes for ever. 0 
that our end may be as blest as hers ! Bro
ther Bampton otlicia.ted at the grave. 

"Although the burning sands of Pooree 
cover the dear remains of my Charlotte, yet 
her spirit is not there. No ; it is with the 
Lord she loved. She is happy, infinitely 
happier than earth could make her. She 
was prepared for heaven ; it was noticed by 
many, especially in Calcutta. Then why 
should I complain? Her living voice still 
seems to say, Weep not for me. Why 
should you weep 1 I have finished my 
course ; I have obtained the crown. I can
not come to yon, but you will come to me; 
in a very little while the day of life will close, 
and you too will be called to come up hither 
to be with Jesus. Blessed hope ! l t cheers 
even now, this aching heart,-it smooths 
this care-worn brow,-it is enough, 0 Lord, 
only glorify thy name, and I will praise the 
hand that took my love awuy. l cannot 
add more. 

A. StJTTON." 

It u,a• designed in IAi& number lo jini,h tile 
11f•moir of .ttrs. Sulton, but its having •z
l•nd•d to a grtal•r l•ngth thati a,as anlici
pat,d, ill conclw!ion mtul h d,ftrrtd lo oMr 
nut number. 
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LETTER FROM MRS. BAMPTON. 

,vE have been favoured with 
the loan of a letter from Mrs, 
Bampton lo a friend in England, 
and insert the greater part of it. 

Calcutta, Sep. 16, 1829. 

My dearest S--, 
I know you are very anxi

ous to know how we are; it is ra
ther more than a month since I 
sent my last off to you; my poor 
husband, I am very sorry to tell 
you, i3 no better; medicine seems 
to have no goo,l effect, and, indeed, 
a new medical man has just tolJ 
him, that medicine can do but very 
lillle for him. He has had a slrong 
inclination to sell all and go a dis
ta:ice up the country, as Mr. Pike 
recommended; but the Doctor 
thinks that the very great heat 
would be too much for him there. 
l believe we shall return lo Pooree 
in about a month, and the air there 
will be a change, as we have been 
here nearly a year. He rather 
thinks of staying there a few 
months to see if he get better, 
and if he do not I rather think he will 
go somewhere else. He has had 
a deal of fever, and yesterday and 
the day before his pulse was a 
hundred. Ile very often cannot 
do any thing. I am sure if you 
could see the kindness of our Mis
~ionary friends here, the Pearces 
and Penneys, you would love them 
exceedingly; they all are very 
anxious about him, and there is no• 
thing we could think of for his 
comfort, but what they would be 
most happy to do. I think you, 
:yourself, would not be more ready 
to make us comfortable than they 
are. I look upon it as a great 
mercy, and I do feel thankful that 
our heavenly Father has put it into 
their heart~, and into th~ he;1rts of 
our dear Orissa friends, to be so 

very kind to us. I know my d11ar 
S- will p1·ay that they may nil 
lie rewarded for it; we cannot 
half nor a quarter repay them, 
but there is oue above which l>oth 
can and will abundantly repay them. 
I know my poor William's dear 
mother will feel a rleal about hini, 
but give my best love to her and 
tell her I am not afraid to say that 
she could not do more for him 
night or rlay than I do, and will 
do, if the Lord continue to give me 
ability, as he has hitherto done. 
We have not the least thought of 
returning, as th~ Doctors now seem 
to be decidedly of opinion that 
this country is the best. On ac
count of his constant fever he has 
left off all animal food, and does 
not eat a bit of sail; he is to try 
this about a month, I believe. We 
have heard of one person who. 
tried it for more than twelve months· 
and now is quite well: if Mr. B. 
find that it agree with him. he 
will persevere. Sometimes I am 
very much afraid he never will be 
well any more; it is a great mercy 
that he is supported as he is under 
his affiiction: he often says, "All 
will be well." From the last ac
counts from Cuttack we hear that 
Mr. Lacey is much · better than 
usual; he has four services on the 
Lord's day beside preaching every 
night. We have both cautioned 
him to be more careful. 

Dec. 14th;--What a shame it is 
that I have been so long without 
sending this letter off. We have 
been here nearly three months, 
(Pooree,) and I am happy lo tell 
you that Mr. B. is considerably 
better, though he is exceedingly 
weak, and his cough continues 
the same, which I suppose is the 
cause of his very great weaknes~. 
He has not taken any medicine 
since we left Calcutta; ha almost 
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0 )wny9 hne some fever, but at some 
times he has more than at others. 
He always says he does not know 
that he is much better, because 
he feels so very weak. It struck 
me, when we first left off meclic:ne, 
thot the great Physician, the great 
God, would then undertake his 
case in. a more particular manner, 
ancl show us that all our help must 
come from him: sometimes when 
he has plainly made us see our im
potence, and our entire dependence 
is placed on him, he is graciously 
pleased to undertake our cause and 
to bless us. He lived without animal 
food I suppose two months, but nur 
Doctor strongly advised him to take 
it again, which he now does. 

We returned in a Pilot's schooner 
and were about four days on the 
river, ,1nd the olher lour on the sea. 
What wind there was was against us, 
and after we got to sea I was sick 
almost all the time, and Mr. B. was 
obliged to wait on me sometimes, 
ill as he was; the sea has no effect 
on him. One night the ves~el 
rolled so much that we had enough 
to do to keep on 01,r bed; the mat. 
tress slipped back wards anJ for
wards with us; other things kept 
falling; an<l at last some officers, 
who were on board for their health, 
all called out loudly," We are like 
drowned rats!'' for the waves had 
just rushed in at their windows and 
on their beck They seemed to he 
very pleased about it, for they 
made plenty of noise with laugh. 
ing; hut I really was afraid the 
ship would turn over. The rats 
and insects were very troublesome; 
one rat came on our bed; we had 
a cat with us, which was given us 
11_1 Calcutta, a great beauty, a Per
sian cat; they are much larger 
than ours al home, ancl have very 
fine long bushy tails, their hair i·s 
111,o very l011g. This cat ~prang 

on the bed and caught it, and when 
we got a light she wa~ eating it. 
We were also much troubled with 
two kinds of things; if I give their 
names you will know very little 
more about Lhem; one i~, in shape, 
something like a very large clock 
at home, only much larger than I 
ever saw there; they run about 
plentifully day and night, but more 
at night than day; the other sort 
is about as long as a finger, and 
almost as thick as a straw, with 
perhaps thirty or forty little short 
legs; some grow lo a much larger 
size: their bite is like the sling of 
an exceedingly sharp nettlt>, and 
is felt for sometime afterward. 
Mr. B. was bitten one night by 
one, and so was a lady who was on 
board. Altogether we had an un
comfortable set with u~; the offi
cers were very profane, and one a 
professed infidel. Mr. B. and he 
had some very strong engagements 
often 011 religious subjects, till I 
expected he would increase his 
fever very much, but I do not 
know that he <lid. He had little or 
no h.opes of doing the inficlel good, 
but there were two or three more 
military officers, and perhaps eight 
or ten other gentlemen, who gene
rally seemed disposed lo hear all 
they could on the subject. 

On Sunday morning we heard 
that Juggernaut's temple was in 
sight; I felt as much pleased, I 
suppo~e, as any of the poor pi). 
grims ever did, to know thal we 
were so near. About four o'clock 
we anchored; Captain M-- camtJ 
off to the vessel with the landing 
boat, (the common boats which 
go with ships cannot land here, 
one once made the attempt, but 
the surf dashed it to pieces, and 
all who were in it were lost, ex
cept one gentleman, who wa3 
thrown on shorll by the wave~; he 
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was taken up 6nd ca·rried to Cap
tain M.'s, and after a long trial 
signs of life returned and he re
covered.) The vessel was thought 
to be two milt•s from shore, and it 
became quite dark before we got to 
the dreadful surf. Captain M. said 
if he had known. the ves~el was so 
far off he would not have taken 
the ,boat out till morning; however, 
through a kind providence we were 
safely landed. When we were in 
the surf Captain M. kept saying, 
e.s fast as he could, " Don't be 
aiarmed; don't be alarmed; sit 
still; sit still; there is nothing the 
mailer; we are on shore now!" 
And so we were with the boat all 
on one side; but I knew anot·her 
great wave would overtake us, and 
I expected it might turn us over, but 
it sent us rather farther on shore. 
Then the Captain hurried us all out 
as fast as possible, sending the of
ficer's lady first, then me directly 
after her; the waves came after me, 
but they did not more than cover the 
men's feet who were carrying me. 

I was very thankful lo see all 
safe landed; Captain M.'s horse 
was waiting for him, but he would 
have Mr. B. tide as he was so ill, 
and he walked by the side of the 
men who were carrying me; we 
drank lea with him and Mrs. M., 
and then they sent u~ one on 
horseback and the other in Mrs. 
M.'s tonjon, to our own house. 
They are very civil; I am very 
sorry to say they are going to leave 
Pooree in a week or two ; then the 
landin~ of people will be left en
tirely in the hands of natives, which 
I think will be dangerous. Nearly 
for the last three weeks Mr. B. has 
preached every other evening in 
the hazar, about a quarter of an 
hour or twenty minu!es. He 
thinks it does nol hurt him, every 
body else is afraid it will; but he 

says " William Bampton is the best 
judge of what he can do." I think 
his judgment h11s failed, for he does 
not seem to bear what he has done 
very well in formet· days. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sutton have been with us 
almost ever since our return; but 
as Mr. B. is better I believe they 
will soon start off on a missionary 
tour into the country. Mr. Lacey 
has so much to do in Cuttack, with 
his church and preaching, that he 
will not be able lo be much time 
from home. The chapel is well 
allended; many of the great ones 
f!O, so of course the lillle ones will 
follow. Mr. L's. eyes have been 
very bad indeed, he could not 
preach for some time, perhaps a 
week or fortnight; I am not quite 
sure that he is able now. I think 
I told you they have lost their 
youngest ctiild. Two officers in 
Cullack have had their houses 
burnt down, supposed to be set on 
fire by some of the natives; one 
was very near Mr. Lacey's, and 
they were in great anxiety about 
it, quite expecting that it would 
take fire; another near it did, but 
it was soon put out; the bunga
lows are all thatched. The people 
are not found out, and they are not 
likely lo be: all the furniture was 
saved. Mr. L. went and fetched 
one of the ladies, and h~r three 
children, lo their house; they re
mained with them two or three 
days afterwards, and then look an
other bungalow. One officer is more 
grieved to think that he has such 
enemies than for the loss of his bun
galow; he bears a good character 
and is commonly respected. . 

I have begun my schools again, 
they are getting a little better 
now; when I first came hoUJe I 
was very much mortified lo find 
they had forgotten so much. Mrs. 
Sulton has helped me a deal with 
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them; she can talk much better to 
them th11n I can; she will be very 
useful amo·ngst children wherever 
she ha~ a school. She has been 
obliged lo learn three different 
languages since she came into the 
country; the Calcutta people say 
that the schools never were so well 

thoughts of death out of your 
minrl~, many much younger than 
you die, and if death should find you 
unprepared you will he eternally 
lost, and your slate will be much 
worse than many other3. Pray 
earnestly to he led in the right way. 

managed as when she had the care OFFICIAL REGULATIONS FOR THE 
of them; what she did in Bnrmah ABOLITION OF SUTTEES. 

IT having Leen repeatedly requested that 
the Official Regulation for the Abolition of 
Suttees might appear in our pages, that re
quest is complied with. We furnish the 
Regulations from a Government paper, for
warded from India. 

I am not sure, but I recollect hear
ing her say she felt herself more 
master of that language than 11he 
has ever done of the Bengalee or 
the Oriya, so [ suppose she got on 
better with the children there. 

h • 1 A Regulation for declarirag the practice 
I cannot suppose W al IS tie rea- of Suttee, or nf burning or burying alive the 

son that I do not receive any lellers u,idows of Hindoos, illegal, and punishable 
from you; l believe it is very near by the C1'iminat Courts.--Paued by the Go• 
half a year since I had one from you vernor General in Council on the 4th of De-

cem~er, I 829, corresponding with the 20th 
or any other person in England. Aughun, 1236 Bengal era; the 2Srd Aughllfl 

It is expected and hoped that 1237, Fusty; the 21st Ar,ghun, 1237, Wil
Suttees will soon be put a stop lo. laity; the 8th Aughun, 1286, Sumbut; and 
Mr. B. is not near stout enough the 6th Jumadee-us-Sanee, 1245, Iligeree. 

lo allempt going out this cold sea- Preamble. 
8011 ; but he has talked of going to 1. The practice of Suttee, or of burning 

or bnrying alive the Widows of llindoos, i• 
Berhampore towards the latter end revolting to the feelings of human nature; it 
of it, if he think he shall be able is no where enjoined by the religion of the 
to do any thing; he wants to see Hindoos as an imperati•e duty; on the con
Erun, hut I cannot tell how it will trary, a lire of purity and retirement on the 

part of the Widow is more especially and 
be. They have had a Conference preferably inculcated,and bya vastm•jority 
since our return, and concluded of that people throughout India the pr•clice 
it best not to engage Mr. Beddy. is not kept up or observed: in some exten-

h I h I sive districts it does not exist: in those in which. 
I hope we s al· not ave to eave it bas beep most frequent it is notorious that, 

Poore·e; I do hope M·r. B. will re- in many instances, acts of atrocity have been 
cover hi~ strength again. I believe perpetrated which have been shocking to the 
none of the medical men know Hindoos them,elves, and in their eyes un
what is the mailer with him; I lawful and wicked. The mea,ures hitherto 

adopted to di,courage and prevent such acts 
told our Doctor so one day, and he have failed of success, and the Governor-Ge• 
seemed at a loss what to say, al neral in Council is deeply in,pressed with the 
last it came out, "Why it is a corn- ~onviction thnt the abuses in que,tion cannot 

l d d ffi beelfectually putanendtowithoutabolishing 
P ication of diseases an very i - the practice altogether. Actuated hy these 
cult to manage." He al~o confess- considerations the Governor Gener,! in Coun
ed that he thought 111edicine could cil, without intending to depart from one of 
do no good. I hear that Mr, Lacey the first and most important principles of the 
h systen, of British Government In India, that 

as lost his mother; my heart often all classes of the people be secure in the ob
aches when I think of some of my servaoce of their Religiou, 11,ages, •~ long 
11ear and c.lear relations. 0 that they as that system can be adh?red to w_,th~ut 
were all prepared fot· the areal violation o~the paramount_ d,_ctates of Just_,ce 

• 0 andhumamty,hasdeemed1tr1ghttoestabhsh 
change that will come upon them. the following rules,wh_ichare he~ebyenacted 
0 my dears, do not pul the j tu be in force from the hme of their prowulga-
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lion throughout the territories i,umediately thPir arri,nl at the •1101, they will ne1•e1·the
subject to the presidency of Fort Willh1m. le•a ins•itute II full inquiry in1u the oiro11111 . 

1 I. The practice of Suttee, or of burning sl;rnces of the case, in like ml\1rner as on ttll 
or burying alive the widows of Hindoos, is other occasions or unnstural death, and re. 
hereby declared illegal, and punishable by port them for the information and orders 
the Criminal Courts. , of the Magistrate ,ir Joint Magistrate to 

I l I. First. All Zemindars, Talooq• whom they may be subordinate. 
dars, or othec proprietors of land, whether IV. First. On the receipt or the re
Malguzaree, or Lakheraj; all suddur farmers ports requiretl to be mode hy the Police 
and •rnder-renters of land of every descrip- Darogahs, under the provi•ions of the fore
lion; all dependent Talooqdars; all Naibs going section, the Magistrale or Joint Ma. 
and 01ber local agents; ail native officers gistrate or the Jurisdiction in which the sa
emplo_red in the collection of the Revenue crifioe mar have taken place, &hall inquire 
and rents oflands on the part or Government, into the circumstances of the case, and shall 
or the Court or Wards; and all Munduls or adopt the necessary measures for bringing 
other h~ad men of villages; are hereby de- the parties concerned in promoting it t? trial 
c!Rred especially acc•mntuble for the imme- befort, the Conrt of Circuit. ' 
diatc communication to the officers of the Second. It is hereby declared, that after 
nearest Police station of anv intended sacri- the promulgation of this Regulation, all 
fice of the nature described in the foreg<>ing persons convicted of aidinl{ and abetting in 
section; and any Zemindar, or other des- the sacrifice ofa Hindoo Widow, by burning 
criptiou of persons above noticed, to or burying her alive, whether the sacrifice 
whom such responsibility is declared to be voluntary on her part or not, shall be 
attach, who may be convicted of wilfully deemed guilty of Culpable Homicide, and 
neglecting or delaying to furnish the iufor- shall he liable to punishment by fine, or by 
mation above required, shall be liable to be imprisonment, or by Loth fine and imprison
fiued by the Magistrate or joint Magistrate in meat, al the discretion of the Court of Cir
any sum notexceeding200 Rupees, and in de- cuit, according lo the naturt! and circu~
fault of payment to be confined for any period stances of the case an,I the degree of guilt 
of imprisonment not exceeding six months, ~stablisbed against the OW.~nde_r; n_or shall 
. Second. Immedia~ely on receivi_ng intel- i ,t be held to _be a~y plea of JUSblicaho~ that 

hgence that the sacrifice declared illegal by lte or _sh~ was d~s1red by the party sacrificed 
this Regulation, is likely to occur, the Po- lo ass)st m puttmg her to_ death. . 
lice Darogah shall either repair in person to . Third. Persons comm11t!d ~o take their 
the spot, or depute bis Mohurrir or J emadar, trial before the C_ourt of C1rcu1t for _the of. 
accompanied by one or more Burkendazes fe~ce above menho.ned, _shall be adm,t!ed to 
of the Hindoo relio-ion anJ it shall be the bail or not al the d1scret1un of the magistrate 
duty O f the Policeb officers to announce to ?r joint ?'agistrale subject to ~h! general _rules 
,he persons assembled for the performance of rn force ,_n regard to the adm1ss1on of bail. 
the ceremony that it is illegal and toendea- V. It,sfnrther~ee~edn~cessary t~declare 
vour to prevail on them 10 disperse, explain- lhalnothingconla111edm this Regulahons_hall 
ing to them that, in the e_vent of their per- be construed lo preclud_e the Court of N ,za. 
· · · · L ·11 · l tb I · mul Adawlut from passmg sentence of death 

s,suog m it, t ey wt m~D ve ems~ ves 10 on ersons convicted of using violence or 
a crime and become subject to punishment P 1 • f 1 • • 1 d · b r ·,ng h · · d h · compu s100, or o 1av1ng assl9 e m u o 

y the Cnminal Co~rts. Shoul t e parues or burying alive 8 Hindoo Wh!ot•, wbild 
aesembled proceed 10 defiance of_ these re- labouring under a slate of intoxication, or 
monstrances to carry the ceremonyrnt?effect, stupefaction,or other cause impeding the ex• 
1t shall be the duty o~ the _Poltce officers to ercise of her free will,when, from theaggra• 
use all lawful_ means m tbe_ir power to pre- vatednature of theotl'ence proved against the 
vent the ,acnfice _fro_m takmg plac_e,_ and to prisoner, the Court may see no circumsiances 
appr~hen_d the pr10c1pal pcrso?-s a1d1n_g and to render him or her a proper object of mercy. 
abetuug in the performance of it, and rn the 
eveot of the Police officers being unable to On the firstparl of this Regulation, it may 
apprehend them, they shall endeavour to as- be remarked, that the very grounds on which 
certain their names and place• of abode, and the friends of Religion have been resting 
shall immediately communicate the whole their assertions that the Sutte_e system might 
ofLl,e particulars to 1he l\lagistrate or joint be safely abolished.and which have been di•• 
Magistrate for Lis orders. puled by its Anglo-Indian advocates, art1 

Third. Should intelligence of a sacrifice, here allowed lo be true and assigned as rea
declered illeg-al by this Regulation, not reach sons for its abolition. Let us hope the Go• 
the Police efficers until after it shall have vernors of India will see we harn a, much re•· 
actually taken place, or should the se- , son on our side when we pJe~<l •_geinsl sup• 
crifioe hav@ been carri~d into elfeot before porting Juggerneul and hi• p1lgr1m hunleU, 
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HINTS ON EVIL-SPEAKING. 

"Speak no/ evit'one. af another, brethren." 
James iv. 2. 

Evil-spe'fikfog, in its largest sense, 
comprehendsall-those uses of speech 
which are. ·inconsistent with the 
benevolent purposes for which the 
wise and good Creator has bestowed 
that noble faculty on his favoured 
creatui·e, man. · But, in the desul
tory observatio~s that follow, it is 
designed to refe1; principally to 
that deplorable p1;oneness, which 
exists in too many minds, to relate 
and circulate things that have a 
tendency to injure or disgrace their 
associates. This unhappy disposi
tion prompts some to utter reports 
that are untrue against those with 
whom they arc, whether justly or 
unjustly, displeased; while others 
are excited, by the same temper, 
to exaggerate the crimes or amplify 
the defects of their" neighbo·urs; to 
ascribe actions, in themselves inno
cent or indifferent, to base motives; 
or needlessly to repeat and spread 
abroad reports which, fo1· the good 
both of the parties concerned and 
o_f society, had much better be con
.signed to oblivion. This baneful 
~ractice springs, in some persons, 
fro'!! envy at their neighbour's pros
perity or reputation, and a wish to 
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reduce him to their own level.
Others adopt it in revenge for som& 
real or imaginary injury or aff'ront 
,vhich they suppose they have re
ceived. Sometimes it is indulged 
in through an impertinent curiosity 
to pry into affairs with which they 
have no concern, and to be busy
bodies in other men's matters: and, 
in many cases, it seems to be the 
effect of a mere idle habit of goi
sipping, without any deliberate 
design to do mischief or injury to 
any one. 

From whatever cause this perni
cious vice arises, it is deplorably 
prevalent; and exhibits a most con
vincing proof of the general depra
vity of human nature. With men 
of the World, who make no profes
sion of religion, it is almost univer
sally practised; and few companies 
or neighbourhoods escape iti bane
ful effects. But our present concern 
is more particularly with those 
who are professed disciples of tho 
meek and lowly Jesus; who" when 
he was reviled, reviled not again; 
and when he suff'ered,he threatened 
not; but committed himself to him 
that judgeth righteously;" and 
who has commanded his followers 
"to love their enemies, to bless 
those who curse them, to do good 
to those who hate them, and to 
pray for those who despitefully uie 

2 N 
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them and persecute them." It Go,·ernor and Creator: liave in
might indeed have been reasonably sultedhisauthority,brol.'enhislaws 
expected, that all who really loved despised his.overtures of mercy, nud 
this adorable Saviour would shun, blasphemed his name. Yel, not
withabhorrence,a practiceso totally withstanding their uttm· unworthi
inconsistent with his holy example ncss, he is constantly bestowing· on 
and his most explicit precepts; yet, them many temporal and 5piritual 
incredible as it may seem, this evil blessings, a_nd stands pledged, by 
is too predominant in many persons, his own inviolable covenant, to par
who not only profess to be attached don the sins of all those who ac• 
to the Redeemer; but give evidence, cept his gracious offers, and to bring 
however imperfect in this respect, them to eternal bliss. To effect 
of the sincerity of their profession. this godlike purpose, his dearly 
It must give exquisite pain to a beloved- and only begotten Son, 
mind, properly under the influence left the throne of heaven, assumed 
of christian principles, to hear the the .form . o.f a· servant among_· th~ 
members of the same church in- guilty inhabitants of the earth; '11:nd, 
dulging in long details of the faults, by his painful .sufferings and igno
the imperfections and the crimes of minious death, opened . a way by 
their brethren; and.taking an appa- which they might obtain salvation. 
rent pleasure in rep.resenting them . The same astonishing love also sent 
in the most unfavourable light.- the Holy Spirit to renew their 
Far be it from us to suppose that hearts and enable them to embrace 
these professors are always actua- the gospel; to sanctify their na
ted by malicious motives, or deliber- tures and fit them for heaven; and 
ately design to injure those of to lead them securely through"' all 
whom "they speak. Many of these the snares and difficulties of the way 
unthinking offenders would, we are to the full enjoyment of eternal and 
persuaded, start with horror at the unchangeable felicity. Now, how 
idea of any such intention. But they ungratefully inconsistent is it, ror 
indulge in evil-speaking without creatures, who profess to have re
duly reflecting on its criminality or ceived such inconceivable mercy 
its mischievous tendency. They from I!- God whom they have so 
will therefore, we trust, thank us deeply offended, to cherish with a 
for calling their attention to a sub- feeling of apparent pleasure, the 
ject of great importance to their memory or the frailties and crimes of 
own honour and comfort, the consi- their fellow sinners; and to rehearse 
deration of which they appear to the histories of their faults with 
have too much neglected; we mean evident satisfaction. Ought no! a 
the inconsistency of evil-speaking sense of their own vilenessandgmlt, 
with the spirit and the precepts of and a grateful recollection of the 
christianity. undeserved blessings which they 

This practice is opposed to the have received,to fill them with deep 
very principles on. which the dis- self-abasement, and excite an ear
pensation of the gospel is founded. nest wish and a zealous endea~onr 
The whole system is built upol) that all their fellow: sinners might 
love.; .and leads to pardon, to free, become_ partakers of the samt: merd 
unlimited and undeserved forgive- cy? Would not love to God, !11 

i1esa and acceptance. All mankind affectionate compassion for the 1m
l1anr rebelled agaiust thd1· lawful mortals who are perishing on every 
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hand occupy their whole souls, and 
absorb every feeling of private 
offence and personal interest 1 Let 
those who have inconsiderately 
fallen into the error against which 
we arc pleading, read, attentively 
and with self-application, the in
structive parable, delivered by the 
Divine Teacher, respecting the un
feeling servant who, after his Lord 
had forgiven him a debt of ten 
thousand talents, went and cruelly 
arrested one of his fellow servant;; 
and cast him into prison for the 
paltry sum of one hundred pence. 

Again. The habitual and need
less practice of evil-speaking is no 
less inconsistent with gratitude for 
the wonderful benefits conferred in 
the gospel, than it is directly op
posed to the express precepts and 
injunctions of the holy scriptures. 
Love, the most ardent, pure and 
disinterested love, towards each 
oti\!_;Jr, ought to be the distinguish
ing character of christians. "A new 
commandment I give unto you, that 
ye love one aaother,as l have loved 
you, that ye also love one another," 
was one of the parting admonitions 
of their adorable Saviour to his de
sponding followers. "This is the 
message that ye heard from the be
ginning, that ye love one another ;" 
says the disciple whom Jesus loved. 
The Lord himself makes this dispo
sition a proof to the world of the 
connection of believers with him
self: " By this shall all men know 
that ye are my disciples, if ye love 
one another:" His most favoured 
apostle mentions it as one of the 
evidences which a believe!'. enj<>ys, 
that he is a real partaker of divine 
~race : " ,v e know," he asserts, 

that we have passed from death 
unto life, because we love the bre
thren." And so remarkable were 
the primitive belicrnrs for this ami
able disposition, that their very per-

secutors were constrained to ex
claim; "See how these christians 
love one another ! " 

But how awfully different is the 
state of some modern churches !
Would not the readiness with which 
they listen to evil reports against 
their brethren,and the vivacity with 
which they repeat and propagate 
them lead, even a candid observer, 
to the very oppos-ite conclusion ; 
and compel him to say, " Alas ! 
how these professors hate each 
other!" Surely, brethren, these 
things ought not so to be. Peter 
assumes it as a fact, that those to 
whom he writes had purified their 
hearts through the Spirit unto un
feigned !ove of the brethren ; and 
on this assumption, he rests the ex
hortation, " See then, that ye love 
one another with pure hearts fer
vently." Let us all then who pro
fess the name of Christ, read with 
seriousness the first Epistle of J oho; 
and pray for grace to reduce it to 
practice: and, may the awful asser
tions of that inspired writer with 
regard to those who act from oppo
site principles awaken us all to se
rious self-examination! 

These evil-speakers sometimes, 
attempt to excuse their conduct by 
pleading," We do forgive, but we 
cannot forget ; " and seize every 
opportunity to revive the memory 
of the faults of their frieuds. This 
however is not the mode in which 
the Almighty dispenses his grace to 
returning sinners. ,vhen he for
gives, he remembers the sins of his 
servants no more. They are blotted 
out with a thick cloud; cast be
hind his back into the depths of the 
sea ; and when they are sought, 
there are none. Such is the god
like freeness with which Jehovah. 
pardons the iniquities of his people! 
Such his willingness to forge~ na . 
well as to forgive! What a glonou~ 
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oontra!t doe! thi! proceedmg of a form5 U! that the i11habit1111t of Zion 
holy God present to the mean, fri- backbiteth not with his long·ue, nor 
gid and deceptive pretensions of too taketh up a report ng·ai11st l1is neigh
many; who, though they profei-s to bour; declaring, that whoso privi~ 
be his people, talk of forgiving, but ly slandereth his neighbour should 
cannot forget the petty offences of be cut off from hi~ house; and thnt 
their associates! Let this langu1ge an evil-speaker should not be estu
and this sentiment be for ever ba- blishe<l in the earth. Nor is the 
nished from the lips and breasts of language of the New Testament 
christians. writers less explicit. Paul enjoins 

Nor is this practice less repug- it on the chrii:;tians at Ephesus, to 
uant to the golden rule, which the fet all evil-speaking, which he 
blessed Redeemer has given to his classes with bitterness, wrath, an
followers, as the universal guide of ger and clamour, be put away 
their conduct: "All things what- from them, with all malice; and 
soever ye would that men should charges them to be kind one to ano
do to you, do ye even so to them: ther, tender-hearted, forgiving one 
for this is the law and the pro- another ; even as God for Christ's 
phets." Now we should not wish sake had forgiven them.· Peter ex
for all our sins and imperfections to horts the believer6 to whom he 
be recollected and repeated when- wrote, to lay aside all evil-speak
ever an opportunity offered. ,v e ing as inconsistent with a spiritual 
,hould not esteem ourselves kindly relish of the ~incere milk of tho 
treated, if every hasty or imprudent word, and an hindrance of their 
expression, every unwise or impro- progress in the divine life. And 
per action should be thus perpetu- James addresses the Hebrew chris
ated by successiv.e publications.-· tians in these remarkable words:
We should esteem it \'ery unrea- '-' Speak not evil,' one of another, 
sonable, if transgressions for which brethen. He that speaketh evil of 
we have -long mourned, and iniqni- his brother an.djndgeth his brother, 
ties of which we have sincerely and speaketh evil of the law and judg
deeply repented, and for which \Ve eth the law; •but if thou jndge 
humbly hope that God, for Ohr1st's the law, thou art not a doer of the 
sake, bas freely forgiven us, should law, but a judge. There is one 
he revived and circulated amongst Lawgiver who is able to save and to 
our neighbours, to our evident di.s.- destroy: who art thou that judgest 
credit or injury; by making us ob- another'! ·• Surely this direct and 
jects of jealousy and mistrust to repeated testimony of the Holy 
those whose good opinion it is our Spirit himself against this baneful 
interest and our desire to enjoy.¥ et habit, will keep every one, who ac
this is too accurate a represeritation knowledges the authority of the 
of the conduct of some professors scriptures, at the greatest distance 
towards their brethren. How pal- from either practising it themselves 
pably inconsibtent ! how shameful- or encouraging it in others.· 
Jy unjust! The direful mischiefs that are 

Further. This practice is most produced by the prevalence of t~1is 
decidedly condemned in the word vice, arc often of the most pam
of God. Moses directed the lsra- ful and distres~ing character; and 
elites not to suffer a talc-bearer to would, if they coultl be l'l'.lly d_e
dwcll amon:.:- them: aml Va\'id in- ~cribcd, furni~h ~troug 1110t1ve~ Ior 

~ . I 
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banishing it from society, especially 
from the 1;ociety of ehristians. But, 
in our narrow limits, we can only 
glance at a few of its most baneful 
cffccts.-lt injures the party him
self who practises it. It destroys 
his happiness by nourishing some of 
the most tormenting passions of the 
human heart- jealousy, mistrust, 
bitterness, malice aJJd various other 
kindred feelings, which render him 
miserable even when surrounded 
with blessings. It renders him the 
object of dread and suspicions to 
thos'3 who are acquainted with this 
depraved habit; and thas detracts 
from the respect; confidence and af
fc.ction with which he might other
y,ise be treated. It makes him mi
serable and despised on earth; and, 
unless divine grace interfere to pre
vent it, will render him unfit for 
heaven. 

This baneful practice also too 
frequently injures those who are 
the objects o( its attacks. It dis
turbs their peace of mind, raises 
them enemies, or alienates their 
friends; hinders their prosperity, 
cramps their exertions, and prevents 
their usefulness in the world and in 
the church. Sometimes, indeed, 
its -results are still rJ1ore deplorable; 
and involve its unhappy victims in 
affliction and disgrace. But let not 
upright believers despond : their 
God will, probably in this life, but 
certainly at that day when the se
crets of all hearts shall be laid 
open, vindicate their characters and 
'' bring forth their righteousness as 
the light, and their judgrnent as the 
noon-day." 

Its mischievous effects are not 
confined to individuals: they extend 
to ~o.ciety at large. By this vice 
fnm1hes and neio•hbourhoods are 
thrown into tumttlt and strife; and 
Whole communities involved in ha
tred and di:;cord. But the churches 

of Christ and the bles5ed cau5e of 
the Redeemer sustain the greate11t 
injury from'!"'practice so totally op
posed to their very constitution. 
lt destroys their harmony; sets 
brethren at variance with each 
other; opens the mouths of gain
sayers; weakens the hands of mi
nisters; introduces confusion and 
every evil work; dishonours God; 
prevents the conversion of sinners 
and the edification of saints; and, 
as far as it prevails, counteracts the 
very purpose fur which the religion 
of Christ was founded-the glory 
of God in the salvation of man. 

It was intended to have suggested 
a few hints respecting the best 
methods of suppressing tbis baneful 
practice where it is unhappily found 
to exist; but these we must, at pre
sent, postpone. Suffice it to say, 
that if every member of a church 
maintained a due acquaintance with 
his own heart, and a proper sense 
of his own defects and unworthi
ness in the sight of a holy God, it 
would have a happy effect in pre
venting him from ob,;erving and 
publishing the imperfections of 
others. ,v e are too ready also to 
imagine that, by lowering ·the cha
racters of our associates, we raise 
our own. This is a dangerous mis
take. Our characters will not be 
determined at the bar of God, by 
the conduct of others, but by our 
own conformity to the law of God 
as revealed in his word; and it will 
be a miserable consolation for a 
soul, who is justly condemned as a 
transgressor, to know that his 
neighbour has been an equal or a 
g·reater transgressor.-A proper re
gard for the honour of the gospel 
and its adorable Founder, if habitu
ally kept alive in the hearts of 
christian! would likewise induce 
them, instead of tru111petti11g abroad 
the failure~ of their brethren to 
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LUTHER'S l\lAGNANIMITY · 
AND LlllERALITY. 

hide them from the lmowlcdg-c of 
the scorner; that no occasion 1~ight 
be given to the advcmu:y to speak 
reproachfully.-And, if every mem-
ber of a christian chm·ch would LuTmm, the illustrious German Reformer 
adopt and observe the advice which on his retnm from the diet of Worms w~ 

seized and secretly conveyed to the da~tle 
a venerable founder of our Connec- of Wartburg. Here he was detained for 
tion, now in heaven, recommended nearly a year; and, concealed from the 
always to his friends and practised knowledge of his persecutors, and, in a 
himself; which was, "\Vhen you great measure, shut ont from intercourse 

k h. d with his friends, he employed his leisure 
can spea · not mg g-oo of a person, very usefully in literary compositions for 
be silent;" the evil of which we the promotion of the great cause in which 
complain would soon disappear. he was embarked. At length, weary of 
And why cannot this advice be the restraint under which he was placed 

and esteeming his personal co-operntio~ 
arlopted as a general rule of con- necessary to the progress of the Refo1:ma
,·ersation? Ca5es may indeed occur, tion, he qnitt<d his asylum, March s, 1522. 
in which the protection of inno- and pn~lickly ~ppeared at Wittemberg: 
cence, the welfare oft be church, where lus doctnnes had taken the deepest 

l · d" t· f l I roo~.. This decisive step was taken iu op-
or t ,c \'ID 1ca ton O persona c Ja- pos1t-10n to the declared wishes and advice 
ractcr and the credit of religion o.f his most powerful friend, the elector·of 
may require the exposure of the e,·il Saxony. He had placed him in this con
practices of individuals, and even cealment to preserve him from the machi-

. f I l d nations and attacks of the -pope, who had 
sometimes o persons W 10 101 many devoJted adherents amongst the prin-. 
official stations in the church. In ces of Germany; none of whom were more 
these painful circumstances, the powerfol and rancorous than George, duke 
sincere cl1ristian will be careful to of Leipsic. To apologize to his royal pa-

l l h tron for this apparent neclect of his advic'.l 
ascertain t 1c pat 1 of duty and a Ye and authority, Luther wtote a letter to the 
good e,·idence that he is called upon elector, which, for the manly indepen
to interfere. He will examine well deuce, christian courage and just views of 
into the case, and exercise candour the rights of conscience which it displays, 

· II h" d" ought to be known by all who duly value 
and prudence 111 a IS procee. mgs. the blessings that were secured by the for-
-But this is a different subject, titude, prudence and piety of this trnly 
~md well v,orthy of distinct consi- great divine. We copy it from a respect-
deraliou. a!Jle cotcmporary publication. 

Finally. In this, as weil as in "When I entered \Vorms," said 
all other parts of our co1ncrsation, Luther to the Elector of 8axony, 
let us all labour to understaud the " I dreaded not the innumerable 
nature aud exemplify tlie influence powers of hell; and surely this hos
oftbat beaYenly charity, which the tile duke George of Leipsic is not 
great apostle so eloquently de- equal in strength and skill to a sin
scribes, as the temper of milld with- gle infernal spirit. l\Ioreover, the 
out which all the external grares faithful deril'e from the g·ospel such 
and acquirements of rciigiou, will a fund of courage and comfort, that. 
be of no avail to tlie possessor. they are allowed to inl'oke God as 
"Clmritv seeketh not her own, is their Father. ,vell, therefore, may 
11,Jt ea~i"!y provoked, tliinketh no I despise the vengeance of this ~n
e\il; rejoiceth not i11 iniquity but raged duke. Indeed, were the city 
rejoicetli in the truth; bcareth all of Leips1c itself in the same condi-
t hi11g-s: bt.:linctl1 all tl1ings; hopeth . tion that \Vitternberg is, I would 
;,.ll tlii11 6,; euduretli all thing~." / uot he~itate to go there, though 1 

CJ llC l" 11~1' LCTOlt. , 
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were assured {hat for nine davs to-· 
get her, the heavens won l<l. pour 
down duke Georges, every one of 
which would be many times more 
cruel than the present duke of that 
name. As it has pleased God to 
permit this same duke George to 
treat Jesus Christ with the utmost 
indignity, it wns1 doubtless, my 
duty to submit ; nay, I ha vc prayed 
for him often, and will again pray 
for him, tho11gh I am persuaded he 
would kill me with a single word, 
if it were in his power. I write these 
things that your Highness may 
know I consider mvself, in return
hJO" to Wittemberg: to be under a 
fa~ more pow_erful protection than 
any which the elector of Saxony 
cail ·afford ·me. To be 'plain, I do 
not wish to be protected by your 
Highness. It never entered my 
mind to 1·equest your defence of my 
person .. Nay, it is my decided judg
ment that, on the contrary, your 
Highness wi II rather receive support 
and protection from the prayers of 
Luther and the good cause in which 
he is embarked. It is a cause which 
does not call for the help of the 
sword. God himself will take care 
of it without human aid. I posi
tively declare, that if I knew your 
Highness intended to defend me 
by force, I would not now return 
to Wittemburg. This is a case 
where God alone should direct; 
and men should stand still and wait 
the event without anxiety: and 
that man will be found to defend 
both himself and others the most 
bravely who has the firmest confi
de~ce in God. Your Hig·hness has 
but a very feeble reliance on God, 
and for that reason I cannot think 
or resting my defence and hopes of 
deliverance on you. Still you wish 
to know what your duty is in this 
business, and you express a fear that 
you may not have been sufficiently 

active. My answer i.,, yon have al
ready done too mucl1; and that, at 
present, you onght lo do nothing. 
God does not allow that ei lher your 
Highness or mysclr should defend 
the cause of truth by force. If yo11 
do but believe this, you will be 
quite safe; but if not, my faith on 
this head will remain un,;lrnkcn, 
and I shall be compelled to leave 
you a prey to that anxiety which 
will attend your incredulity. If I 
should be taken, or even put to 
death, yon must stand excused, 
even in the judgment of my best 
friends; because l have not fol lowed 
your advice. Think not of oppo
sing the emperor by force: permit 
him to do what he pleases with 
the lives and properties or your 
subjects. It seems impossible, 
however, that he should require 
you to be my executioner, when 
all the world know the privileges 
which belong to the place of my 
nativity. But, if so unreasonable a 
demand should be made, and your 
Highness would make me ac
quainted with the fact, I will en
gage, whether you do 01· not be
lieve me, that no harm shall hap
pen to your Highness on any a·c
connt, either in bodv. or miud, or 
estate. Be assured this bnsiuess is 
decided in the councils or hearnn 
in a d;fferent manner from that it is 
by the regency of Nuremberg·; and 
we shall short! v see that those who 
now dream that they Lave absolute
ly devoured the gospel, have not as 
yet even begun their imaginary 
feast. There is another Beiuz, a
bundantly more powerful than the 
duke George, with whom I ham to 
do. This Being- knows me perfect
ly well; and l trust I liave a little 
knowledo-e of him. Ir vour illu.s
trious H~•-hncss coulJ b·ut believe 

" this, yon would see the glory of 
God. But yon remaiu in darkuC-$.:i 
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through your unbelief. Glory and 
praise be to God for evNmore ! " 

The same just and noble senti
ments were repeated in an :iddress 
which Luther soon afterwards de
Ii,·ered to the students at \\'ittem
berg; who, during his concealment, 
had been excited to burst into the 
churches, break in pieces the im
ages and crncifixcs, and throw down 
the altars, under the pretence of 
abolishing the mass.-" If I had 
been with you lately," says he, 
" when you were abolishing the 
masses, l should have endeavoured 
to moderate your heat and impetu
osity. Your cause was good, but 
was managed by you with too much 
l·iolence. There are, I trust, among 
the opposite party, many brothers 
and sisters who belong to us, and 
must be drawn to us with the cords 
of love. Let your faith be firm as 
a rock ; but let ~'our charity be pli
able, and accommodated to the cir
cumstances of your neighbours."
" The error of those who abolished 
the masses consisted not in doing a 
thing that was wrong in itself, but 
in not doing what they did in a 
right manner." "I would not pull 
away by force any one person from 
the mass. Lc•t us preach the gos
pel, and commit the event to the 
divine will. Let us say, Beloved 
countrymen, abstain, I beseech you, 
in future from the mass. Indeed it 
is a blasphemous practice, and most 
highly offensive to Almighty God ; 
but by no means would I compel 
them, especially by the ha~ty and 
intemperate decision of a mob, to 
comply with our forms of sacra
mental communion. No: I would 
instruct and admonish them from 
the sacred pages: and if they took 
my advice, I should have happily 
~ained tl1em ornr to the truth; but 
if not, it does not become me to 
dra;;· them away hy the h:1ir of the 

heat!, or to use •iolcnce of 11nv 
othe1· kind; bnt rathe1• to lcn,·c th~ 
Word of God to its owu operation, 
and to pray for them." "All I af. 
firm is, what JOU must be convinced 
of, namely, that faith in its very na
ture is incapable of restraint ot· co
ercion." 

Libra,-y of Eccle,iaR/ical 
Knoll'ledge, No. 7. 

ON l\lINlSTERIAL VISITS. 

--- " Flis ea.re was fiK'd 
To fill his odorous lamp with deeds of light, 
And hope that reaps not shame." 

IT is the character of the ministers 
of the gospel, that "they watch 
for your souls, as they . that must 
give an account: that they may do 
it with joy and not with grief, for 
that is unprofitable for you." Heb. 
xiii. 17 .-In the prospect of this 
solemn account, the apostle Pan! 
declared to the Colossians: "\Ve 
preach Christ, warning every man, 
and teaching every man in all wis
dom, that we may present every 
man perfect in Christ Jesus; where
unto I also labour, striving accord
ing to his working· which worketh 
in me mightily." Col. i. 28, 29. 

'' In discharging his part of his 
functions," iays a sensible writer, 
" the christian minister must ac
quaint himself whith his hearers 
indi ridually, and by personal inter
course must ' watch for the souls,' 
of his congregation not collectively 
but severally; and must apply to 
each of them in private,thoseseason
able words of admonition, iustruc• 
lion and comfort, which he casts 
forth at a venture from the pulpit,.'' 
How natural the inquiry," Who 1s 

sufficient for these things? Our 
suflicicncy is of God." '' I can do 
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ail things through Christ which 
strengtheneth me."-This work is 
ilOt so difficult as it may appear. 
"The slothful desireth and hath 
nothing." Let the christian minis
ter then gird up his loins and ad
dress himself to his work as " a 
watchman unto the house of Israel." 
What is the 11umber of people un
der his care 1 How many in the 
church-the congregation-the vil
lages, and the schools.-Let the 
names of the adults be inserted in a 
book; and let the excellent plan of 
Doddridge be adopted. -He ap
pointed· judicious friends to obtain 
for him all the information respect
ing his people which they could 
honourably procure,* 

A pastoral visit should be paid to 
each farnily in the church, once a 
q1t'arter, or at least once a year>:.
Mr. Wesley's maxim was 'Two 
hours is enough for ·a pastoral visit.' 
Half, or even a fourth- part of this 
time might be very beneficially 
spent in a family by one "who has 
the tongue of the learned; who is 
apt to teach." Regular hearers, 
especially·those who appear to be 
seriously inclined, should be visited 
as often as the health, time and cir
cumstances of ministers will allow. 
In this and in every arduous work, 

• Since writing this article, the following 
paragrnph in the" Memoirs of John Frederic 
Oberlin, a French Protestant Minister, has 
fallen under my notice. It appears deserving 
attention-" Oberlin, in the hope of advan
cmg the moral and spiritual welfare of his 
people, kept .a book, in which he made pri
vate memoranda respecting their various 
slates ; a task for which the insight he ob
tained into their respective characters durina 
his frequent visits peculiarly qualified him~ 
Amongst the heads in this book were" Idlers" 
and "Bad lYlanagers-" The ten Command
ments also furnished him with many distinct 
heads, under which he made remarks upon 
the state of his congregation, pa!'ticularizing 
the conduct of such persous as he deemed re
prehensible, that he mig·ht be the better able 
to a,lopt his cl1scour5es to their edification."' 

VOL. IX. 

it is an excellent motto, "Let no 
day pass without doing something." 
A conscientious adherence to this 
will accomplish much. Let a mi
nister visit three persons daily; and 
a thousand individuals will have 
enjoyed his private ministerial la
bours in the year. This time, well 
improved, will turn to good account. 
The writer has heard the late Mr. 
Robinson of Leicester highly com
mended for those peculiarly useful 
labours. - Thus important is the 
minister's work. 

'Tis what might fill an angel's heart, 
And fill'd a Saviour's hands." 

Mahomet in his Koran says, " He 
who saveth a soul alive shall be as 
if he saved the lives of all man
kind." Who but must acknowledge 
with the Rev. L. Richmond, -
" Brother, we are only half awake; 
we are none of us more than half 
awake." These remarks are de
signed to introduce the following 
paragraphs from a very valuable 
work on" The Christian Ministry," 
by the Rev.C. Bridges; who, though 
a clergyman of the established 
church, was deeply convinced of 
the importance of this duty. 

"This system ( of ministerial vi
sits) is most strongly inculcated 
from the highestauthority,"Srnrch
ing -and seeking out the sheep," is 
marked by the Great Shepherd as 
the difference between himself and 
hirelings; against ,,,horn the neg
lect of this pastoral care formed. a 
main article of indictment-The 
apostolic ministry was of this cha
racter. During the three years that 
the gTeat apostle was the resident 
pastor of a church, he combined 
public with parochial instrnctio11. 
" He ceased not to warn every one 
of them day and night with tears;" 
and the testimony of his conscience 
on this particular seem~ to ha,·e bceu 

2M 
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~is rejoicing und~r _the ?Verwbel~- l this way of parochial visitatiun is 
lf!g: pressure of m1m~te'.1a~ respons1- an increase of labonr; but that will 
b1ll~y. - lnd~ed his mt1mate ac- seem no hard matter to such us have 
qnamtance with the spiritnal state a rio·ht 8ense of their ordination 
of a vast num~er o~ individuals in vo'"~' of the vallle of souls, and of 
the ?hnrches, is_ evident from the the dignity of their function. If 
relatn:e a~pr~~na~eness of his !n- ~1en had the spirit of their calling 
struct10ns, _gnen m the exact hne m them, and a dne measure of flame 
of exhortat10n, r~proof, or encou- and heat in carryino• it on, Jabour 
ragement,. t~ which he k1~cw the in it would be rather°a pleasure than 
~ersonal distl~ctness of their expe- a trouble." PRARET. 

rience would instantly respond.'' April 23, 1830. 
" The docnments of the early 

ages furnish abundant testimony t~ 

AN ORIGINAL LETTER 
FRO~I ·mu LAT!! 

the pastoral work, as a constituent 
part of the primitive ministry.
/gnatt·us is said to ha,,e known al
most every individual in his flock. 
Cyprian frequently gives us his REV .. GILBERT BOYCE, 

OF CONINGSBY, j udgment and practice on .this sub
ject. Gregory wrote a serious trea
tise on this department of the mi
nistry. Ostervald expresses his 
surprise that a christian minis1er 

To Ma. J-- B--, 
A young Man who (,·equently attended 

his J}J/.nistry. 

can satisfy his conscience without a Coningsby, June 14, J i80, 
diligent parochial ministration. -
The questions and exhortations in My respected young Friend, 
our own ordination services are evi- I HAVE for some time past had 
dently formed upon this model.- thoughts of sending you a few lines, 
The episcopal instructions of Tay- and the time is now come that I set 
lor, Hort, Burnet, Secker, and pen to paper. 
Leighton, not to mention other Have you, my young friend, ever 
names of more recent dates,have so- had any serious thoughts of your 
lemnly charged it upon our consci- Creator? For what end you were 
ences. The obligation of our ordi- born and brought into being ?-You 
nation vow-to "take heed to all are called upon to "remember your 
ti,e flock over which the Holy Creator in the days of your youth." 
Ghost hath made us overseers"- Have you-do you remember him 
evidently implies, as Baxter ob- as you ought? Do you remember 
serves, that" eacb individual mem- he has a sovereign 1·ig·ht over you to 
her of our charge must be taken dispose of you and do with you as 
heed of, and watched over by us in he pleases? Do you remember, that 
our ministry: to which end it is he calls for, and deserves your obe
supposed necessary, that (nnless dience, Jo his holy law? Do you 
where absolute necessity forbiddeth remember, that you are bound _by 
it, through the scarcity of pastors, every tie of duty, gratitude and m· 
and greatness of the flock) we I terest, to fear, reverence and adore 
blrnu:u know every person that be- him 1 to love, serve and honour 
long1=th to our charge." '' I con-_j him as your God, your Father, your 
fess" says IJi.~ho•J Burnet "tl1at, Ilenefuctor, and the Preserver of 

' J . ' J 
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your lire, the Giver of all good, and 
the bountil'u I Bes tower or all grace? 
Do you remember that you mnst 
d;e? Do yon ever seriously think 
on that awrul hour? Or, do you 
Jive thoughtless and carelc~s or 
what is to be hereafter I Do you 
remember that you must appear 0 be
fore the judgment so.at of Christ? 
That you a11d every one must give 
an account to him of all the actions 
done in tl1e body, whether g·ood or 
l;nd? Have you at any time, any 
such thoughts? And if you have, 
what jmpression do they make and 
I.eave upon your mind? Have you 
ever begun to think upon that ab
solutely necessary and important 
change, which must be found in 
your heart and lips, by which you 
must become a new creature? Do 
you know yourself to bea poor, Jost, 
undone sinner? That you stand in 
the utmost need of a Saviour? How 
do )OU feel yourself as to these 
matters? 

You are yet young, health rul and 
strong, active, and in the bloom of 
youthful life; but you may soon be 
confined by sickness or pain-death 
may soon seize you and carry you 
prisoner to the grave; and in that 
very day, whenever it comes, all 
your thoughts perish. You have 
seeu many, and heard of more, as 
young and younger than yourself, 
who have been deprived of all their 
pleasures and enjoyments, and hur
ried out of time into the awful and 
unknown eternity ,.when they least 
expected or thought of it, or were 
as little prnpared for it as you are. 
You know not how soo11°it may be 
your lot to bid a final adieu to this 
present world. Are you therefore 
In any degree of preparation for 
that unalterable and never-ending 
state? Think, seriously think, my 
youug friend,on these things. Your 
present state of health, strength 

and vivacity, gives you no assur
ance, no certainty that you shall 
continue in heath, strength and life 
for years yet to come ; no, nor for 
months, weeks or even days. There
fore, if you know the worth of your 
soul, and have any love for it, and 
desire to be saved, think with your
self how it must be saved and by 
whom. Now, therefore, think up
on the amazing grace of God, the 
wonderful love of Christ, in dying 
to redeem your soul from sin and 
death and hell ; without whom you 
mnst be for ever miserable, ruined 
and undone to all eternity. Think, 
0 think, again and again, upon the 
dreadful scene that will be opened 
to your view, when your eyes are 
opened in eternity, if yo,u have not 
an interest in the ::;tonin~ death and 
sacrifice of Christ, wh~o died for 
you, a poor lost and ,vretched sin
ner.-How will you escape if you 
neglect so great salvation? 

Do not, my young friend, in any 
degree, give way to youthful follies 
and vanities. Remember how short 
life is.--Have you ever felt a 
wounded and pained conscience on 
account of sin? Have you ever ex
amined into the state and condition 
of your soul? Do you know your
self1 Have you ever sat down pur
posely to look into yourself, and to 
call yourself to an account about 
your life and actions? Or have such 
things been, and still are, at a great 
distancefromyou? Arethethoughts 
of them irksome and disagreeable 
to you, so that you never give _your
self leave to think of them? If so, 
how evil is your case, how dreadful 
is your state ! You see and con
verse witl1 many giddy, thought
less youths, perhaps, who eveu en
courage one another in sin; who 
study and contrive ways and means 
to indulge, gratify and please one 
another in siuful courses ; who are 
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as ignorant of Christ and the gos
pel as those who are born and 
brought up in Tmkey or in heathen 
nations. And can you relish such 
company, be pleased with their 
ways and doings'/ Can you laugh 
and ta! k and act as they do ? 0 
John, Jet it never be said that you 
are joined with such ignorant, 
thoug·htless creatures, 

And now let me ask you, what 
have you learned, by your often 
attend mg upon my preaching, or 
any other person's preaching? Are 
you at all the better for all the 
sermons you have heard? If not, 
you are so much the worse, by how 
much you have had such opportu
nities, and have not made a right 
use of them; and if you repent not 
and believe the gospel, they will 
be so many swift witnesses against 
you another day. Are you sober, 
serious and attentive at such solemn 
seasons of public worship when 
the word is preached in your hear
ing? Or how are you 1 Do you 
suffer your thoughts to wander far 
away; and only hear a sound of 
words, and have no real sense of 
the things which those words are 
desigued to convey to your heart : 
or do you fall asleep and hear no
thing. If so, what is your design in 
coming at those seasons and oppor
tunities? It belongs to me, as a 
preacher of Christ and his gospel, 
to exhort young men to be sober
minded-to instruct the ignorant
to encourage the diligent-and to 
help as many as 1 can, and are will
ing to be helped by me as an instru
ment in the hands of God, in the 
way to heaven and happiness; and 
it is with this view, John, that I 
now write ; and, if it may be, to 
l1elp you in that very wa,v. 

Let me prevail with you to think 
seriously on these important mat
ter,;; and may your dear bisters think 

as much as you, that you may all, 
by t.he g-race of God, be truly con
verted, born again and become new 
creatures in heart and life. You 
will certainly find the pleasure and 
profit of them; and you will re
joice and be glad, and thank and 
praise God, who is the Giver of all 
grace and every good and perfect 
g·ift. Go unto him, confess your 
sins, implore his mercy, beg for
giveness; pray for g-race and every 
blessing, that your souls may live 
and be for ever happy. And even 
thus do I pray for )'OU all. And 
am with all sincerity and truth, 

Your real and faithful friend, 
ready and willing to serve you in 
all things according to my power, 

G. BOYCE. 
P. S. No one knows any thing of 

this, or that I have sent such a let
ter to you; nor a tittle of what I 
have written. Therefore, I beseech 
you, Jabour to make a good use of 
it. And may your sisters do the 
same, if you think proper to ac
quaint them with it. You may 
make yourself quite free to let me 
know any thing about it, what you 
will, either by word or letter. You 
need not be afraid to come and see 
me, and talk with me at any time; 
for, assure yourself, I will receh·e 
and hear you in the best manue1· I 
can for your real good. 

ON THUNDER STORMS. 

Gen!lemen, 
HA VI NG been recently visited with several 
awful thunder storms, at an unusual season 
of the year, I have been Jed, as I hope 
many others of your readers have, to a se• 
rious perusal of several passages, in that 
sacred treasury, God's holy word, t~ gel 
my mind more impressed, and my J~dg· 
ment informed, on the power and maJesty 
of that Being who " thundereth forth lus 
voice iu the heavens." ff yon sho11ld con• 
sidcr tile following remarks worth a place 
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in your MiBaellany, they al'e at your ser
vice. 

We have a very affecting account of a 
thunder storm in Exodus, ix. 23. when 
]11oses, at God's command, stretcued forth 
his rod towards heaven, in the land of 
Egypt, " and the Lord sent thunder, and 
hail, anrl the fire ran along upon the 
groand." This was one of the awful visi
tations of Jehovah to Pbaroah, for disobey
ing his voice, in refusing to let the children 
of Isrnel go. This awful visitation made 
Pharoah tremble for the moment ; hut, 
alas! it was no sooner removed, than Pha
roah sinned yet the more: too much like 
many since his time. How gr,'atly they are 
alarmed, yet how soon they forget ! 

In the book of Job we find this striking 
phenomenon of nature frequently spoken 
of. Joh, after reproving the uncharitable 
spirit of Bildad, acknowledges the power 
of God to be infinite and nnseard1able; 
aml concludes the chapter by saying,
" But the thunder of his power who can 
understand :" ( xxvi. 14.) as though he had 
said, this is one of the most wonderful and 
dreadful works of God, by which he de
clares his great and terrible power. In the 
following chapter, thunder is described as 
a voi<;e roaring, the Lord's tlmndering with 
the voice of his excellency, and his voice 
being heard:" (xxvii. 3-6.) nor is there 
a sound in nature more expressive of the 
majesty of God. We hear the breeze in 
its rnstling, the wind in its howlings; but 
we hear the voice of the omnipotent God 
in the peal of thunder. And when Job, 
provoked by the language of bis pretended 
friends, had spoken unad visedly of God 
himself, the great Jehovah check eel bis 
arrogance, and convinced hhn of his vast 
inferiority, by thb short appeal to the im
patient sufferer : " Hast thou an arm like 
Goel? or canst thou thunder with a voice 
like his?" 

As the blessed God made nothing in vain, 
ncithei· cloes he act in vain; the effects of 
!he voice of the Lord in thunder, or rather 
!11 the electric fluid that precedes it, have, 
m many instances, been extremely awful 
ancl wondertitl. The storm to which I 
fii-st alluded, ( Exo. ix.) was attended with 
awful showers of hail that smote tl1roughout 
all the land of Egvpt, all that was in the 
field, both man anJ I.least, and every herb, 
and brake every tree of the field. Let us 
reflect-tremble-and adore. 

The Loni often makes storms and tem
pests, thunder and lightning, the instm
me~ts of hi; justice, to punish rebellious 
nauons. So thick and dense arc the clouds 
~hat bring the tempest, that lJH'Y cover the 
hght from our eyes. Not only does the earth 

seem to dress in mourning, and wicked men 
tremble at this artillery of the skies, this 
treasure of divine wrath; but even the 
cattle are represented as sensibly affected 
at the awful roaring. Indeed all nature 
feels and trembles. Job xxxvi. 32, 33.
It appals the stoutest heart, confounds the 
wisest mind, and fills the pious soul with 
humility and devotion. The sudden clap, 
the varied roar, continued through the 
whole peal, and the instantaneous flash by 
which the whole hemisphere appears in an 
instant filled with flame, are pregnant with 
grandeur. With what an awfal sublimity 
does the grateful psalmist celebrate the 
manner in which the Almighty appeared to 
deliver him out of his peculiar distress! 
"The Lord also thundered in the heavens, 
and the Highest gave his voice: hail stones 
and coals of fire. Yea he sent out his 
arrows, and scattered them; he shot out 
lightuings and discomfited them." Psa_ 
xviii. 13. 14. There is not indeed, in uni
versal nature, any agent so powerful as the 
electric fluid, which constitutes the light
ning. It destroys life; tears in pieces trees, 
towers and palaces ; cleaves the most so
lid rocks; and sometimes ove11:hrows lofty 
mountains. Psa. xxix. 

But the royal poet notices another not 
unfrequent effect produced by these con
vulsions of nature; " And in his temple 
doth every one speak of his glory." Psa. 
xxix. 9. Here be alludes, perhaps, to that 
eager anxiety with which sinners hasten to 
the house of God, or seek tl1e dwelling of 
some pious neighbour, during the preva
lence of a thunder storm. Then the swearer, 
the drunkard and the blasphemer learn, 
for a time, to pray; acknowledge the ma
jesty of God, and seek that company whicll 
they usually despise. 

There is one more important effect no
ticed in Job, xxxvi. 31. that it will be well 
for us not to lose sight of; because it shows 
that, in the midst ofjudgment God remem
bers mercy-" He giveth meat in abund
ance"-admonishing us, that, through the 
same instrnments by which the Almighty 
punishes offenders, and warns the thought
less sinner, he provides for the wants of 
man. These storms, by agitating the lower 
1·egions of the atmosphere, disperse noxi
ous vapours; which, without thesP visita
tions, would soon become a stagnant, putritl 
and deadly mass, in which neither auima!s 
could live, nor vegetation thrive. 

But when "the Loni thnndereth forth 
his voi~e," ought we n91 to derive spiritual 
instruction from it/ Should it not teach us 
to reflect on onr own insignificance l How 
feeble, how insecure, and uncertain is our 
life! Does the poet ~ay, "Dangers stautl 
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thick thronp;h all the road, to push us to 
the tomb 1" How peculiarly is this the 
ca~e in a thnndcr storm! That awful voice 
ma~•, in the same moment, strike us with 
f<'rror, and with death; and loudly admo
nishes us to be always ready. It should 
al,o excite in us language of peculiar prais<>, 
and feelit1gs of de,·out gratitude, it' our 
live~, onr families and property, are prc
•en•ed, in sccnes of such awful danger, 
when the arrows of the Lord's anger fall 
thick al'Ound us. 

L<>t it, lastly, admonish us of that day 
for which all other davs were made'· when 
the Lo~d shall, not oniy utte1· his voi~e, but 
come m the clouds of heaven ; wh<'n bis 
voice shall not only be heard, but every 
Q'C shall see him, and they that pierced 
him shall wail before him ; yea, and all 
who knew not G-od, and o,heyed not the 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: w·hen the 
Earth shall not only tremble, but be burn
ed up; the elements not merelv be in con
fusion, hnt pass away wfth fervent heat; 
and earthly grandeur with the palaces of 
the great be dissolved. 0 sinner, stay! 
one moment stay ! pause and reflect. If 
you tremble at the Lord's voice in thunder, 
wbat \I ill you do when that voice, louder 
tlian ten thousand thunders, shall hurst 
~·our tombs asunder, and cry, " Come to 
judgment." ThErc will be th,:u no earthly 
~n,plc to flee to; no pious neighbour to 
pray for you, or with you ; not a flash of 
tire to put an end to your sorrows and fears 
in a moment; but eternal flames \\ill swallow 
you np, and tonnent yon for e,·er. Does d 

thnndcr storm make you wish you were 
religious? '\~'ell! it is the voice of God to 
yoo ; bear whilst it is to day; before the 
scene eternally closE'S. 

llnt, in the midst of the general confla
Fa1.ion, the cbristian may lift up his head 
~nd exclaim, while the thunder rolls and 
nature expires: 

" Tl,is awful God is ours, 
011r father, and our LoYc; 

He shall send down h's heav'ul)· pow'rs 
To carry us abo,e." L. II. J. lI 

We cannot deny ourseh•es the pleasure 
of transc1",Ling, as a conclusion to the pious 
rc1narks of our correspondent, a few verses 
from .tbe iui1uitablc Dr. Watts; wl,ich, 
tltuugb they are douhtlPss known to many 
of our .readers, may ue new to some, and 
mu;;t, we hopr, be admired by all. 

THE GOD OF THUNDER. 
0 ! the immensr ! ti.' amazing- h(•i~lit ! 

The boundless ~ra.,cleur of our God! 
W"" t.rea<is the worlds beneatu hi, fe,.1, 

And swap the nations with his nod. 

He speaks' l\lld lo, ·all nature ~hakes• 
Heav'11's everlasting piJl,u':~ bow: ' 

He rends the clouds with hideous crack!• 
And shoots his fiery arrows thro'. ' 

Well! kl lhe nations start and fly,-
At the blue lightning's horrid glare: 

Atheists aud cm11'rors shrink anrl die 
"·hen flame and noise torment the' air. 

Let noise and flame confound the skies, 
Aud drown the spacious r~alms l.,clow: 

Yet will we sing the Thundercr's praise, 
And send om loud hosannas thro'. 

Cel_e.stia.l King! thy blazing pow'r 
Krndles our hearts to flaming joys: 

\Ve shout to hear thy thunders roar, 
And echo to our Father's voice. 

Thus shall the God our 8avionr come, 
And lightnings round his chariot play: 

Y c lighln111gs, fly to make him room; 
Ye glorious storms, prep,ue his way. 

L1a1c l'o.1u,:\•~·:-·/ 

' 

MISSIONS TO FRANCE; 

Gentlemen, 
A MOST interesting field" ofmi~simiary:Ja
bour presents itself on the North ofFd·1nce. 
I know not whether, being beyond sea it 
claims the attention of the Foreign l.11i~
sio11 ; or, on account of its proximity, it 
will he esteemed a branch of Home Mis. 
sio11ary labour. But, in whatever form it 
may be undertaken, the present facilities 
for such an attempt render it exceedingly 
desirable that it should not be overlooked, 

'.Natives of Leicester, Loughborongh-and 
Nottingham, and their neighbourhood, enc 
gaged in the lace trnde, and some of them 
General BaJ}tists and members of '.our 
churches, are spread all over the North of 
France from Boulogne to Belgium, ·The 
communication with l!:ngla11d is rapid; 
freqnent and cheap; peace between the 
two nations a,nd its attendant, confidence 
have continued longer than in any instance 
for ma~y centmies; and legd permi.~sior, 
and protection arc there easily obtaiuccl. 
Let but anolhrr war arise, and tlie oppor0 

tunity may be lost for generations. I have 
said, that some of thP nativrs of the mid
land counties now in France are memucrs 
of General Baptist chnrches. I might add; 
what you will easily believe, that some of 
them have found the grave of all that w~s 
excellent in their charact<.>rs when on this 
side the w&ter: and sottishness and bruta
lity now distinguish !hem. Had hut a Mis; 
sionary 'e voice gathered the!c wanclercn 
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Into a fold, however small, however bleak, 
however distant., perhaps the enemy had 
not devoured them. 

If an attempt like this should succeed 
(and whv should it not?) what is the sum 
even of.national advantage that we may 

:-, not anticipate? Who can tell how the ear
:.'.-, nest, united and sim\1ltaneous intercession I 

of christians on both sides of the channel, I 
may check the rage for war which govern- i 
ments unhappily too often exhibit? And 
should they fail in this, may we not hope, 
that a line of c~mrches, establbhed in the 
opposite ports of France, may by its in• 
flucnce on public opinion, at least put an 
end to the practice of privateering, the 
greatest disrrrace of modern warfare. 

Perhaps," gentlemen, I anticipate too 
much, If so, it is done under the convic
tion that while, on the one hand, we enter
prize with a spirit worthy of our profession 
and of the great objects of our religion, and 
on the other, make only such agreements 
as are consistent with a prudent and honest 
reaard to the means committed to our care, 
w: cannot hope for blessings too costly or 
too large. Fiual and great, though perhaps 
delayed, success is certain. I trust that 
the secretaries, or some other influential 
members of our Mission Societies will bring 
this important subject under the notice of 
the committee to which it belongs; or else 
will have the goodness to shew, through the 
medinm·of yoLtr publication, why it is either 
impracticable_ or unimportant. 

I am, 
Your's for the trnth's sake, 

Leicesterslifre, LooK-OliT. 
July 4, 1830. 

APOSTOLIC PHRASEOLOGY. 

Gentlemen, 
SOME time ago bearing a preacher labour
ing to prove eternal and personal election, 
from the beginning of the 1st chapter of 
Ephesians, it appeared to me that much 
misunderstanding of the scriptures arises 
from not sufficiently marking the transitions 
of the writers, and when they speak of 
themselves, and when of other persons.
It appears to me that the apostles, when 
W1'iting their epistles, are always to be un
derstood as speaking the sentiments of their 
Whole body, even although the writer may 
employ the singular numl>er: they, viz. the 
apostles, being called and appointed of God 
to complete his revelalion of mercy in the 
New Tcs.ament to the children of Adam. 

For proof of thi~, see Jolm xx. 21-i4. 
Acts i. 21, 22. Hebrews ii. 3, 4. 

The following quotations are intended to 
show the transitions frequently made bf 
the apostles in their man-ner of writings; 
and also that it inclntled the mind of the 
whole, as the accredited messengers of sal
vation to men. 
Rom. i. 1-5. Eph. i.1-13. 

1 Cor. i. 23 -28. 1 Thcss. ii. 3-7. 
ii. 6 --16. 2 Tim. i. 1. B. tl. 14. 
iv. 1, S-14. Heb. i. 1. 2. 

2 Cor. i. 1-24. James i. 18. 
ii. H-17. 2 Pet. i. 1-6. 16-19. 

iii. 5. 6. 1 John i. 1-6. 
iv. 1-11. ii. 2. 
v. 11-21. iv. 13-lG. 

vi. 1-12. 
If the above assumption he correct, the 

~upposed docf rine of calvinistic election 
has no support from the beginning of the 
first chapter of the Ephesians. 

Leith, June 29, 1830, D. W. 

VARIETIES. 

ABJECT STATE OF THE JEWS.-The 
depressed state of the descendants of Is
rael in Persia, is thus describerl bv i\Jr_ 
W oltf, a converted Jew ; who visite,i them 
a few years ago, and whose i\-iissionary 
Journal has lately been puulished. "I 
WC'nt," he observes, ~, to see the strePt 
which the Jews inhabit in Shirnz, a cele
brated city in Persia, and cannot give yon 
a better description of the condition of my 
countrymen in that place, than in the words 
of a l\lahometan chiet: who drank tea with 
me one evening.-' Every house,' he oh
served, 'with a low narrow entrance is a 
Jew's.-Every man with a dirty woollen or 
camel-hair turban is a Jew.- Everv coat 
much torn and mended, with worn sleeves, 
is aJew's.-Every one picking up old bro
ken glass is a Jcw.-Every man searching 
for dirty robes, and asking for old shoes 
and sandals, is a Jew.-That house i11t1J 
which no qnadmpcd but a goat will enter, 
is a Je,v's.'" 

"In giving yon this picture,'' contim1e~ 
the Missionary, "I do not make a jest of 
the misery of my brethren; but really thi• 
is exactly the condition of the Jews at 
Shiraz. On mv entering the Jewish q nar
ter, I saw old and young men, and old and 
young women, sitting in th~ street and 
begging; their heads were bowed_ to the 
"round· nud fainting and str<'tcb1u~ out 
tlu:ir h;nds, they cried aflt'r mP, with :a 
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feeble voice: 'Only one ·11cnny, only one 
pennv I am a poor israa\c.'-1 distributed 
a trifl~ amonii;st them ; and while I was 
speaking with' them, I heard the incessant 
cry of, 'I am a poor Israale-1 am a poor 
lsi·aale-Only one penny-only one penny 
-I am a poor lsraale.' While others sat 
in the cBrners of the street, eating onions, 
and begging bread; and exclaiming, at in
tervals, 'Only one penny-I am a poor 
Israale.' I went to my lodgings, and said 
to myself, '\\"hat a sight have I seen?"
With tears I repeated the words of my 
brethren, 'Only one penny-I am a poor 

eth him good.· Tclln1y dcai fathet· 1111d 
mothe1· not to be. sorry for me, ns those 
without hope •. It is now only that I mn 
happy: it is now I feel the advantage of a 
religions life: now I feel the Lord is my 
strong hold: Now I feel I ·am going to 
heaven.'' Here his voice foiled him, and 
be never spakc again. 

OBITUARY. 

Israale.' " MA y 14, 1830, died, at Queenshead, York
" Soon after, about twenty of the principal shire,aged fifty-nine, ANN ROBERTS HA"', 
Jews assembled at my apartments. They the wife of J oshna Robertshaw, of that 
sat down on the ground; I sat down with place. She had been a consistent member 
them, and they sat round me. I said of the G. B. church there fo1· nearly 
to them. ' On account of the abundance twenty-seven years. She thought little 
of oar sins, in what a miserable state I reJpecting her spiritual interests until she 
find you here. So poor, so dejected and was upwards of thirty years of age; when 
wr-etcbed a people as I have not seen, my she began to attend the minist1·y of the late 
brethren, all the days of my life. Many Mr.John Taylor; whose labours, under the 
of our nation have apostatized from the divine blessing, were the means of bring
faith; ha,,e forgotten Moses and the pro- ing her to a knowledge of the truth. Soon 
phcts altogether; and turned ·to the Maho- , after this, she was united to the church; 
metans, who have been your enemies of' and continued to conduct herself with be
old.' One of the rabbies replied, 'Tell us coming propriety and undeviating christian 
the reason of our misery.' This request depo1tmeut, till death removed her to a 
being urj!;ed by several others, with tears better world. 
in their eyes, Mr. ~r oolfl' seized the oppor- About three months previous to her 
tunity of preaching the gospel of Christ to death, she was seized with a severn afflic
them with great plainness and affection; tion, which gradually weakened her consti
and it appeared to make a visible impres- tution. Some hopes were entertained, for 
sion on his auditors." a considerable time, of her _rcovery; but 

it at length became painfully evident to bet· 
THE CHRISTIAN'S SuPPORT.-On Tues- friends, that she was declining under the 
dav last, says a recent Falmouth Packet, rapid decays of nature. She was often 
:Stephen Karkeet, twenty five years of I visited by her minister, to whom she re
age, whilst employed uuder ground, in ! peatedly expressed her humble confidence 
a mine in the parish of Newlyn, was, I in the Lord Jesus Christ, and her resigna
awfol to relate! buried alive by the falling I tion to God. On one occasion, when re
together of tbe sides of the shaft in which i minded, that the Lord Jesus was the only 
he was, at the depth of five fathoms from I foundation of our hopes, she. replied, " I 
the surface. The first person that arrived have_ no one else to whom l can look; _I 
at the spot, was a man named George _T_re-

1 
trust in my Saviour; and believe, he ~viii 

varrow, who called to know if any hvmg , have mercy upon me." A short tune 
being was beneath : when Karkeet an- i before she breathed her last, she several 
Fwernd in a firm voice," I know all earthly ; times called for one of her daughters to 
power can avail me nothing. I feel the , wbom she said, " I want you to serve the 
cold hand of death upon me. If there is ' Lord.'' For some time previous to her 
any hope of my being extricate~ from this final dissolution, she was unable to s_rea_k; 
untimely grave, tell me: and 1f not, tell I and at length j!;ently departed; b1dd1~g 
me.'' Trevarrow at once informed him, 1 farewell to earthly friends and tcrrestnal 
that there was not a shadow of hope left , scenes, and there is every reason to be
him; as upwards of four tons of rubbish lieve, joining the spirits of the just where 
had falien around him; and that suffoca- sin and sufferi(!g will never be known •. A 
tion must inevitably take place hefore any numerous circfe of faiends and acquanit• 
hnmau aid could 11tford him relief. On anccs followed he,· mortal remains to the 
tu,aring this, h.a1·keet exclaimad: "All's grave; among whom were a surviving hus• 
wdl I it is the Lord, lc:t hi111 do what seem- band, three sons, and fom daughters. 
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Onr ·1kpartcd friend had heen the mo• 

ther of fourteen chilrlren, seven of whom 
are still living; over whose intere~ts she 
constantly watched with the kindness of 
a tender parent. She is gone to return 
no more to grace her family circle; an,I 
while they, at times, feel and lament her 
departure, may they weep for themselves 
and fulfil her dying wishes in "turning to 
the Lord with purpose of heart." Never 
may they neglect that precious Saviour 
whom she loved; lest, when, at the last 
day, he says to their parent," Enter thou 
into the joy of thy Lord," he should say to 
them, " Depart from me I never knew 
you." 0 that all of them, with eternity 
before them, may choose that good part 
,vhich was her comfort in life, her joy in 
death, and whicll is now her glory. 

Respecting her general character, it is 
not necessary to say much. She was, how
ever, a tender mother, a good wife, and a 
steady christian. Whatever changes took 
,place, she _continued the same; holding on 
J1er way, and looking for the mercy of 
_ God unto eternal life." She was a" keeper 
at home," and always "st11died to be quiet." 
J _t was not her failing to wander about from 
_house to house, as a tattler, .or as a busy
body, speaking things which she ought not; 
but she was generally to be found in the 
midst of her family, watching over its daily 
concerns, and promoting its necessary inte
re~ts. She had her imperfections, and al
ways ente,.tained a very low opinion of 
herself. She often expressed herself an 
unworthy creature; bnt had a good hope 
through grace of divine 'acceptance and 
future blessedness. 

On Lord's Day, July 11, Mr. Hudson 
improved the solemn event,from Philippians 
i. 23. " I am in a strait betwixt two, ha
ving a desire to depart, and to he with 
Christ, ,vhich is far better." The weather 
I.icing very unfavourable, the congregation 
was not so large as expected ; yet, a lai·gc 
~.udicnce assembled to pay their last tribute 
to a departed friend. May the blessed God 

. make the seed sown over the ashes of the 
dead abundantly fruitful in producing a rich 
harvest of converted souls to promote his 
kingdom ! May the blessing of heaven rest 
on every branch of t'•e family ! and may 
he1: surviving children and relatives give 
scnptural evidence that they are followers 
of them, who, through faith and patience 
are uow inheriting the promises! T. H. 

On May 6, 1830, WILLIAM SUTCLIFFE; 
aged seventy-three years, was returning 
fr?n~ his master's, and, when he had reached 
w1tl1111 one hundred yards of his home, he 

VOL. IX. 

stumbled and fell. As he was falling, he 
said to a neighbour who wa~ with him, 
"There;" and expired in a few minutes. 
He was one of the oldest members of the 
G. B. church at Birchcliff; and was or
dained to the office of Deacon, with four 
others, by the late Mr. Dan Taylor, June 
28, 1814. ; which office he has filled with 
great credit to himself, and satisfaction to 
the chnrch. 

His cbaractP.r was pious, upright, dili
gent, uniform and consistent. He was sel
dom absent from God's house on a Lord's 
day, from the commencement of bis pro
fession in religion to the last; except, when 
himself or his family were afflicted. He 
excelled in the gift of prayer, and his at
tachment to the word of God was such, 
that he seldom read any other book. He 
gloried in the cross of Christ as the only 
foundation of his hope; and, in general, 
seemed to have an unshaken confidence of 
his interest in bis death. The welfare of 
the church was near his heart; and his fer• 
vent prayers for bis minister, in bis family 
devotion, as well as at other times, will not 
soon be forgotten. His wife died more 
than twenty years ago. He has left one 
son and four daughters; three of whom are 
members of the same church, and it is 
hoped the others feel a concern about their 
eternal welfare. 

Mr. Hollinrake preached his funeral ser
mon, May 16, from 1 Cor. xv. 26, "The 
last enemy that shall be destroyed is death,." 
to a very large and serious congregation. 

'' Be ye also ready; for in sucl1 an hour 
as ye think not, the Son of man cometh." 

l\fn. SARAH KING, of Leicester, de
parted this life, Nov. 22, 1829, in the 6tty
seventh year of her age. She was born at 
Kimberley in N ottinghamshir~; and brought 
up by her grandmother, in that village, un
til she was abont ten years of age. At this 
time, she went to reside \\ith her parents, 
who then lived in Leicester. After her re
moval to Leicester, she was in the habit, 
with her mother, of attending the ministry 
of the late Mr. John Deacon, who had re
centlv commenced his yonthi'ul labonrs in 
Friai Lane Chapel. T·he chapel was then 
in its original form, its dimensions were 
very small. Though young, she became 
particularlv attached to Mr. D.'s mini.,try, 
and, at times, was the subject of stro~g 
convictions; but the influen~e of you~htul 
inconsideration and worldly colllf-'<IIIJOns, 
caused these cotnictions to decay. Still 
she contianed, with tolerahle re~ularity, to 
attend the means of gl'ace ; an 1, in J LllH ... , 

1792, she entered into the matrimonial stak 
2 I( 
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with Mr, G. King. They were both hearers 
at Friar Lane; and May, 1796, they were 
both haptized. and joined the church. 

It may not be improper to observe, that in 
17g:;, two pions young men, Mr. J. Ayre 
and Mr. S. Driver, (afterwards student 
with Mr. D. Taylm·,) came to lodge and 
board in tl1eir house. Their conve1~ation 
and example, combined with the kind and 
frequent visits of Mr. J. Deacon, were 
highly useful to tbem, leading them to see 
the value of religion, the insufficiency of 
all earthly enjoyments to impart solid com
fort, and the great necessity of attending 
to those things which concerned their eter
nal welfare. Mrs. K. was the mother of a 
large family, and possessed a delicate con-
11titution; she was thns prevented from en
joying her religious privileges so frequently 
as she desired. With David, however, she 
conld say, "Lord, I have loved the habi
tation of thine house, and the place where 
-thine honour dwelleth." And now, being 
~nited to the people of God, and enjoying 
the care of a pastor for whom she cherished 
a high esteem, she looked forward to years 
·of consolation and enjoyment, in commu
nion with the church of God on earth. 

In the present wr Id, however, it seldom 
happens that our most pleasing anticipa
tions are realized. Many years had not 
elapsed, before she and the church were 
,called to ~ustain a beavv affliction. A dark 
cloud overshadowed their beloved minister, 
and they were depri-..ed of his labours. -
In process of time, when the church thought 
it desirable for him to resume his office 
among them, she firmly objected to it; con
ceiving, though she entertained a cordial 
respect for him, that such a measure would 
be very injurious to the cau:;e. In conse
quence of this step on the part of the 
church, she and her husband tho_ught it 
prudent to withdraw. Long attached to 
Mr. D. as a preacher, she continued to 
attend at Friar Lane Chapel; and soon 
was led to conclude, to her great satisfac
tion, that he bad come ont of the furnace 
as gold purified In the fire. His zeal, pi
ety and humility, convinced her that his 
last days would h« his best days; and, un
der these well-founded impressions, she, 
with her husband, to their mutual comfort, 
were again united with their former friends. 
For a season,she was happy in her commu
nion with the church of God : peace was 
experienced within its walls, au_d prosperity 
within its palaces. .She saw, with pleasure, 
her beloved pastor useful, happy, and re
&pected; gathering rouu_d _him a goodly 
11uml,tr; who will he "his JOY 11nd crown 
of rejoicing in the day of the Lord Jesus," 

B11t, in a few y~m·s, the king of tenors ~e
lected him as his victim; he was called to 
his reward, and the hereaved and discon
solate chmch was left to their i\'reparahle 
loss. . 

Scarcely had the subject of this lnief 
sketch overcome this heavy trial, when the 
church was again thrnwn into anarchy and 
confusion; and now she perceived, the pe
riod had anived when she mnst entirely 
leave it. Finuly attached to the minority, 
and on the whole, approving of the conrse 
they pursued, with them she found a spiii
tual asylum, where she abode until removed 
to the chm-eh above. Thongb her course 
was thus ruffled, her end was peace. By 
attending a skk relative, in 1825, she took 
a cold, the effects of which never left her. 
For three years she was severely afflicted, 
and_ able to leave the house only a little at 
times during the summer months; and 
therefore but seldom enjoyed the means of 
grace. The Lord remembered her, and 
sustained her In all her sickness. The visits 
of her friends tended much to her consola
tion ; and in the latter part of her illness, 
she was especially Tl'joiced at the kind visits 
and conversation of her minister, Mr. J. 
Goadby, jun. She ever appeared calm, 
tranquil and cheerful. She had no rap
tures; nor bad she any seasons of gloominess 
or apprehension. Humbly depending on 
the sacrifice and intercession of Christ, with
out wavering, she looked for eternal life.
Her views of divine truth were clear, her 
faith firm; and her prospects unclouded.
She was, though perhaps in some degrp·e 
of a temper naturally irritable, through 
grac~, "patient in tribulation." Confined 
to her bed, she would remain for many 
hom·s without seeing any person; yet when 
her friends inqnired, "Do you not feel so
litary?" she inva1·iably said, "I am not 
alone ; I never feel alone; Gc.d is with 
me." A8 to her affliction, she would re
mark, "It is heavy, sometimes it is hard 
work to bear it; but the will of the Lord 
he done; He is my God, my all. I lon'g 
to depart, and be with Chdst. Come, 
Lord Jesus; come quickly." · 

She enjoyed this serene, happy frame 
until the day previons to her death; when 
she altered very suddenly. Her faculties 
at once failed; and, a deathly stupor came 
upon her, in which she contiuned until 
about the noon on the Sabbath, when she 
quietly breathed her last; and entered the 
rest which remains for the people of G?<l, 
Herremains were interred in the burymg 
ground adjoining Dover Street Chapel, on 
Lord'1 Day, Nov. 29; and the event ~as 
improved the following Lord's Day eveumg, 
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by .her pastor, from Psa. xxiii. 4: "Yea, 
thongh I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil, &c." 
May this bereavement be sanctified to the 
good of her surviving children and connec-
tions! G. K. 

DEATH OF THE LATE KING. 

THE close of last mQnth witnessed one of 
those striking events, which carry· convic
tion to every thinking mind, that it is ap
pointed to all men once to die; and that 
neither riches, honour, nor power can save 
any son of Adam from the stroke of the 
king of terrors. On Saturday morning, 
June 26, 1830, his Majesty, GEORGE IV. 
died, at Windsor, after a severe_ illness of 
many weeks' duration. He was born, Aug. 
12, 1762; and therefore was nearly sixty
eight years of age. He succeeded his royal 
'father, Geor.ie III. Jan. 30, 1820; and 
had swayed the British sceptre, in bis own 
right, for more than t';'n years. But the 
lamented mental indisposition of bis re
spected predecessor had called him to the 
actual government of the realm, in Feb. 
1811. The parliament thought proper to 
lay some restrictions on his authority, at 
the commencement, in hopes of his father's 
recovery ; but those hopes ha.ving vanish
ed, Feb. 1, 1812, he assumed the full 
powers ofsovereignty.-He was succeeded 
by his brother, the Duke of Clarence, un
der the title of William IV. 

We thought that an e·vent so important, 
and fraught with results that may deeply 
atfect the best interests of our country, 
ought to be recorded in our pages;. but we 
have no wish to enlarge on a subject that 
may be esteemed by many not congenial 
to the professed design of onr publication. 
The private characters of princes are too 
much the objects of flatterv and detrac
tion to be accmately know1i by the great 
majority of their subjects: and their pub
lic measures, especally in sncb a govern
ment as the British, are so powerfully in
fluenced by their nominal servants, and by 
circumstances over wbich they have no 
contl'Oul, that little personal merit or ,le
merit seldom attaches to them. Yet we 
have reason to bless God, hoth as Britons 
and as Dissenters, for the mercies we have 
enjoyed nuder the monarchs of tbe Honse 
of Brnnswick. Under their libernl sway, 
the privileges of their subjects have been 
enlarge<;! and secme,J. More concessions to 
.the tights of conscience have been made, 
.and the fundamental principles of civil and 
1·cligions liberty have been recognised to a 
greate1· C)!:tcnt aQd witb t)lore plainness 

than under any former dynasty. Nor does 
the reign of our late sovereign fall short of 
any of the preceding ones in acts of prince
ly justice towards his subjects of various 
denominations. The Protestant Dissen
ters will long cherish, with grateful respect, 
the memory of the king who assented to 
the repeal of the Test and Corporation 
Acts; and the British Roman Catholics 
will have equal ca118e to revere him, for the 
relief which his government has procured 
them from political disabilities on account 
of their religious profession. The spirit of 
the age and the march of intellect, of which 
we hear so mnch daily, may, perhaps, have 
conspired with other causes to produce 
these happy changes; but had a tyrant or 
a bigot occupied the throne, the spirit of 
the age and the march of intellect would 
have found their progress much retarded. 
George IV. was neither: and there is good 
reason to believe that his successor will 
tread in his steps, and act on the same li
beral principles. 

But every thing here below is mutable; 
and no certain security can be obtained 
from the characters of the most exalted of 
mortals. Monarchs die, and their succes
sors seize the falling reins, but perhaps 
with neither ability n"r inclination to imi
tate the.conduct of tbeir predeces5ors; and 
measures change as well men. What a 
consolation it is that, in such an uncertain 
and varying state, the true christian can 
look to a King whose dominion ruleth over 
all, who never dies ; who says, " I am the 
Lord, I change not; therefore ye sons of 
Jacob are not consumed." " The Lord 
shall reign for ever ; thy God, 0 Zion, to 
all generations." 

THE EDINBURGH AND LEITH 
CHRISTIAN MISSION, 

For promoting the Religious Instruction of 
the Poor at Home. 

,\. VERY laudable Institution was establish
ed, in the beginning oflast year, under the 
above designation, in the northern parts of 
our island: which appears very well adapt
ed to forward the pions and benevolent pur
poses for which it is designed. A few days 
ago, we were favoured with a friendly let
ter, from one of the ministers employed in 
carrying on this good work; from which we 
copy the following interesting particulars; 

"It will give you pleasure, I presume, to 
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learn that the ordinance of Believers' Bap
tism is making some advance in Scotland. 
I engaged myself in December, 1829, as a 
minister to a cause, entitled "The Christian 
Mission." There are three ministers, at 
present, actually labouring for the society; 
and a fourth is accepted. The object of 
the mission is to preach the gospel in the 
open air, and to visit the poor from house 
to house. The sentiments taught are those 
professed by the General Baptists. - In 
Edinburgh, we have an excellent chapel, 
which is tolerably attended. In Leith, we 
have also a large room, where the congre
gations are encouraging. \\' e have like
wise just commenced our operations at Dun
dee; and the prospects for usefulness are 
encollraging." 

"You will observe, that the mission has 
no name, but that of "Christian;" and it 
admits, either as members or ministers, 
both Baptists and Predouaptists. Two of 
its present ministers are Baptists, and the 
othe_r is a P~dobaptist. A fourth who is 
engaged, though not yet actually employed, 
is almost convinced of the propriety of what 
we call Scripture Baptism. In l\Iay last, 
I bap_tized four persons in Leith; where I 
believe the ordinance had not been pre
viously administered for more than sixty 
years. On June 22, I baptized six more 
in Leith: among whom was my fellow la
bo_urer, alre.ady referred to, as dmcst con
vinced, I have inclosed one of our annual 
Reports, from which yon will clearly per
ceive our mode of operatio_n." 

From the Report, so kindly foryvarded by 
our wo.rtlU' con-espondent, it appears that 
the means· adopted by the~e pious and zea
lous Mil!siouaries are various, and include 
Domiciliary visits from house t~ li_ouse
;!'uhlic Preachi~ of the Gospel, :u regular 

_places of worship, in private houses, anti. in 
t4e ope_u air-Weekly Prayer am;! I_nq11_1ry 
meetings-and the opening of Sabbath 
Schools for the child.ren of the po_pr whom 
they visit. These varion~ modes of ~~ertio,i 
have been maintained w1th great d1hgence 
and prudence; and, considering the short
ness of the time .since they commenced, 
the success whi~h bas attended them is 
t::ncouragiog. . . , 

The expenses of tlris lnstitutwn for re~t, 
repairing and_ fitting up t"."o. chapels, tor 
rent and fnrmture fo1· a m1ss10nary house, 
for school-books, tract-printing, lighting 
and cleaning chapels,&~.; fo1· i11issionar_ies' 
salaries and expe11ses, for the year prece
ding Feb. 26, 163fl, amounte'.I to £151.
The income, for the same pe1:wd, from col
lections subscriptions, donatwns, &c. was 
£141. : 'of "'hicb £100. had Le<:n fornished 

from Edinburgh a11d Leith, There was 
therefore, a deficiency of seven pounds: 
but we sincerely hope that a ,le,ign so de'. 
cidedly pious, and ~o emin: ntly bc11cvolent 
the fonds of which are nrnnaged with sue!; 
eN>nomy and integrity, will soon meet with 
an enconrng m ut proportioned to its ex. 
cellencc; and lie-enabled greatlv to extend 
its ,•aluable influe1J~e. among the dark, ig
norant and supersllUous multitnd<•s, that 
crowd the places to which cluistian wisdom 
and philanthropy have directed its first at
tenticn ; and from them through the whole 
countrv. 

The· follow lug brief extracts from the 
Report will give our re,:ckr a favourable 
idea of the manner in which this Society 
conducts its plans, and the obstacles which 
sometimes impede its progress. 

Its domiciliary vbits are generally di
rected. to the_ obscure lanes, conrts, alleys, 
&c. ot the city· and suburbs. "In these 
visits," says the Report, " the missionaries 
take a hook with ·them ; and, on the first 
entrance upon a district, insert the name of 
the person, the number of children, the 
number capable of instmctiou 1.ot at 
school, the number at school;. whether the 
person bas a bible, and where the family 
attends public worship, &c. B,r these 
means, a knowledge of the wants of the fa. 
mily is speedily ac4uired. Religions in
struction is then imparted ; and often frcm 
four. to ten persons are collected together; 
when the scriptures are read, an exhorta' 
tion given, and prayer offered with them. 
Religious tracts are also given-; and in ea: 
ses of great distress, relief is ei!iwr afforded 
by the missionaries, or the parties arc di
rected to apply to snrb clrnritable imtltu
ti01_1s as may meet their cases." 

" On the flat or story below," observes 
a missionarv who had just related an inter
es_ting visit r,,id to six poor feIT1ales, who 
occu11ied the uppermost rooms of a large 
honse, ·'' I found some difficulty in obtain
ing a room to exhort and pray in. At last 
I prevailed on a Rol)lan Catholic woman to 
admit me. I as_ked for a Billie; !he had 
none. I then desired any other good book; 
and she gave me a C~tliolic prayer-book, 
Having persuaded two other papists to en
ter, I selected an excellent Jll'llyer, treat
ing on sin and the Redeemei'. I expound
ed it; and they paid more attention than 
ff I had appeal'Cd to the1n to speak from 
the Bjule. I prayed- shook ba11ds wi!h 
them, and came away. This people are in 

gross darkness. One man on this ffoor re
fused to come in. I asked him if he had a 
liible. 'No,' was bis answer. "'T~e lli
hie," I observed, "is,the tJcst hook m the 
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world ; anrl It is a pity that you should not 
possess il." 'I do not.know,' he replied; 
' there are man1 better books in the world 
than the Bible. "Surely," I said," there 
cannot be a better book tlian that of which 
God is the Author." 'There are many 
prayer book~,• he rejoined, ' that I like 
better than the Bible. It is a dangerons 
book: many people do not understand it.' 
"I agree with you," I answered, "there 
are many people who do not understand 
the Bible, but abuse it. Many good things 
are abused. The fire is a good thing on 
this very cold day; but it may _be abused. 
Water is a good thing: anµ if some people 
alrnse it by drowning themselves in it, it 
does not therefore prove tl!at water is not 
the most useful of all liquids.'' -The man 
was confounded and speechless; but, I 
fear, not convinced.'' 

We sincerely pray for the success of this 
. society in its la11da1Jle designs; and shall 

be happy to record its future progress, . 

CONFERENCES. 

THE LINCOLNSHIRE CONFERENCE was 
held at Gedney Hall, June 10, 1830.-The 
names· of the churches being called over, 
seyeral representatives gave verbally the 
state ofreligion in their respective churches; 
whkh upon the whole appeared encoura
ging: several baptisms having taken place 
since the last Conference; aud in various 
places there were candidates.-The treasu
rer received collections for tho Home mis
sion; in reference to which it was re.solved 
that the secretary get some cards and books 

, printed for the use of Collectors.- Mr. 
Payne read the report · of bis lour into 
Norfolk, and it was directed to be printed 
in the G. B. R.-Trustee.s were nominated 
fo,· the chapel at Small borough; and a plan 
dcyisecl for the restoration of the property 
to the Connection.-The Conference re
solved to give £40 to Stamford fo,· the en
suing year, towards•the support of a minis
ter; on the supposition that the Church 
there was in treaty with Mr. Reeve.
Messrs. Payne and Bissill were appointed 
to assist the church iu this settlement, on 
behalf of Conference. The "hurch at 
March rc'qnestcd supplies for two or three 
Lord's days iu a month, mulrr their pre
sent necessities.-Mr. Binns was requested 
to collect what he could, in the Yorkshire 
district, for Whittlesea mceting-honse.
'fhis Conference also, on the report of Mr. 
lJissill, resolved t:o take no further steps 

towards retaining the Uphill chapel at Lin
coln.-The next Conference to be held at 
Bourn, Sept. 23, 18:10. The church to 
appoint the preacher for the preceding 
evening. Mr. Bissill to be the Conference 
preacher; and the subject to be" The best 
means of promoting revivals of religion in 
our churches.'' -A Committee was chosen 
to bring a list of subjects snitabl<> for ser
mons, and the next Conference to select 
them and the preachers for the year. 

T.R. 

GENERAL BAPTIST l\IF.ETI~G
HOUSES. 

As a grand national Work is now in pro
gress, in which it is designed ,.to reco~d 
every place devoted to the pub.ic worship 
of God by professors of every dencmina
tion th;on"hont the Briti,h Isles, we have 
been reqn~sted to furnish a complete List 
of all the i\Ieeting-Honses in England oc
cupied by the r, ew Connection of General 
Baptists. Now the principal place of wor
ship belonging to each church wonl_d be 
easily ascertained ; bnt, as many ol our 
churches maintain regular preaching and 
have Meeting Houses at several adjacent 
vi!laaes &c. not a few of these may be un
kno,~n 'to us. It is therefore respectfully 
desired, that the pastor or deacons of such_ 
churches as have more than one place ot 
worship, would ki.ntlly supply the Editors 
of this Miscellany with a correct account of 
the Meeting-Houses connected with their 
church specifying the name of the village, 
&c. tb~ county iu which the plac_e cf w_or
ship is situated, and the church with w luch 
it is connected. 

Probably the most easy, cheap ancl ex
pe.ditions lmitle of transmitting these re
turns would be., to send the accounts to the 
next ensuing Conference of the District to 
which the church belongs; and request t!Je 
Secretary of such Conference to subjoin 
them to the lHinutes of that Conference, 
and forward them to us with as little delay 
as possilJle. 

A prompt compliance with tWs request 
will be esteemed a favour. 

THE BAPTIST BUILDING FUND. 

THE Annual l\Ieetiug of this Iustitntion 
was held at Salter's Hall Chapel, June 
14, 1830.' Mr. S, Marshall in the ch,lir.-
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Its object is to grant pecuniary ~id to dis
tressed Baptist churches, labourmg nnder 
debts contracted by hnilding meeting
house; ; and thereby avert the evils inevi
tably attendant npon ministers lea,ing their 
congregatiou:s for the purpose of soliciting 
subseriptioBs. In the eonrse of the pro
ceedings, it was stated that, in many in
stances, the expences, unavoidably incur
red for coach-hire, boanl, lodging, &c. 
consumed the whole of the product; so 
that ministers, after heing absent from their 
:flocks and tan,ilies for a considerable time, 
and submitting to the degradation of tra
''ersing the stre<'ts of the metropolis in the 
capacity .of beggars, were compellad to re
turn ,Yithout a shilling towards the object 
thn had in , ie\\·, Bnt the plan, adopted 
liy this institution, insured the distribution 
among the applicants of the whole amount 
of the sn bscriptions. 

The Report commenced by congratulat
in!-( the friend,; of tlie Society on its cx
te11ded operations; bnt lamented that, even 
yd, so vast a proportion of the po1mlation 
of this ki.ngdom were by no means fully 
provided with meeting-houses for the pcr
fonnance of public 'IVOr5liip. In m<1ny 
places, where congr0g-ations 1night be ga
therPd, no meetiug-honses were erected ; 
and, in others, tl1e existing debts operated 
most injuriously on the interests of religion. 
The Committee had been under the pain
ful ncces,itv of rE>jecting some cases wbich 
came before them, for rPasons which they 
deemed a foll jnstificatinn of their con
duct. B'lt they had enjoyed the pleasure 
of assisting sixteen poor churcbes, by grants 
amounting to £990. At the last half-year
ly meeliug, ei,!:ht cases were recommended 
for approval ; to which £420 were voted ; 
but, from rrant of funtls, se,en cases were 
,·et unrelieved, reqnirillg £360.-Twcnty
one new applications had been received 
t1(is YtaT; ten oftbese, which wanted £630, 
tbe ·committee were ready to submit for 
approval. The total receipts during the 
past year amounted to £1095. The Re
port then made an appeal for congrega
tional collections; and concluded by urging 
upon the christian public the neee~sity of 
increased coulribntions. 

This Fund is raised by volur:rtary Sub
scriptions and Collections; not, as was pro
posed by the p~ojectors of the G. B. Build. 
in" Fund, by a proportionate contribution 
fr~lll each clnu-ch in the Connection; they 
uot haviug an union sufficiently recognized 
for that purpose. Perliap~ a scheme which 
comuincd 1,he two would L>e lllOot produc
tive. 

REVI,EW. 

AFFECTION'S OFFERING: a Book for all 
Seasons ; but especially designed aa a 
Christmas and New-Yea,·'s Gift, 01· a 
Birth-Day Present. 

12mo. pp. 179. price, in neat bds. 5s. 
Lawson, London. 

Tms is one of the neat Annuals which have 
lately become so fashionable. It is intended 
for the amusement, instruction, and encou
ragement of the young of both sexes; and 
is admiral>ly adapted for those important 
objects. Several writers of established re
µntation and piety have contributed to en
rich its contents with compositions of supe
rior merit; and raised its literary character 
to a level with most of it~ rivals. The. em. 
bellishments are well executed, the paper 
and printing excellent, and it is neatly got 
up: forming an elegant present _in cases 
where duty or prudence might discourage 
the giving of the more costly publications. 

Tlie tales in this volume are well told, 
though sometimes too long; and the mora
lity inculcated is unexceptionable. In one 
or two instances, perhaps, the wish to prn
duce effect may have tempted the writers 
to the very verge of propriety ; but these 
instances are few. The didactic pieces are 
clear and impressive; and the religion is 
cbristian throughout. The poetic articles 
are above mediocrity; and in generdl are 
instructive as well as pretty. A part of the 
profits of this work is devoted to the distri
bution of prizes to youths of either sex, 
under a certain age, for the best essays or 
translations. The value of the prizes, thus 
bestowed, this year amounted neal'ly to ten 
guineas. ' 

We strongly recommend this manual to 
our readers, as promising. to be :,f material 
assistance in the arduous task of education. 
We are well aware that our recommenda
tion comes rather late; but the volume fell 
under our notice only a short time ago; and 
as it is professedly "a book for all seasons," 
we thought it an act of justice to announce 
it to our friends; that they might not only 
patronize the present volume, but he pre, 
pared to receive its successors with d11e 
encouraaement. Christmas and new year's 
day, Ith; true, occur only once ih twc_lvo 
months; L>ut birth-day presents are hke 
many other offerings of affection, confined 
to no season. 

We copy one short article; whic)1 we re• 
comment! very corclially to the senous and 
daily attention of our female readers of 
every rank and age. It i:; entiLled 
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"AMIADlf,ITY. 

"Of all the graces which adorn the fe
male character, Amiability is perhaps the 
most pre-eminent. The peculiar excelknce 
of this virt ne consists in the power of ex
citing universal love anrl esteem. It is ex
ercised without effort, and enjoyed without 
alloy; discretion and good nature are the 
material ingredients of this valnable (jUa
lity ." 

"It was this inestimable grace which in
duced the wise man to confer on the woman 
under its influence a value "whose price is 
above rubies;" and he invested her with 
this endearing attribnte,-that "she open
ed her month with wisdom, and in her 
tongue is the law of kindness." It is this 
grace that throws an irrestible charm over 
her natural beanties, and exhibits every 
moral and intellectnal attainment in their 
most interesting points of view. While 
many other graces have a specific and li
mited operation, this is universal; when 
once it is implanted as a principle in the 
heart, it never ceases to grow, but is con
tinually yielding the most delectable fruit: 
every incident however minute, anrl every 
event however disastrous and mournful, 
constitutes alike an element in which this 
grace flom·ishes in all the luxuriance of 
eternal health. In the sick chamber, the 
social circle, and the drawing-room, it fur
nishes, from its own ample resources,all that 
is most soothing, attractive, and captivat
ing; ever prompt without officiousness, and 
deliberate without indifference. It invests 
its most trifling offices with an unspeakable 
value to those on whom they are conferred, 
and bestows the most costly presents with 
a liberality so pure and genuine, as to si
lence the most captious, and captivate the 
most scrupulous." 

" Of the conduct of others, a_n amiable 
female ia always charitable. The omission 
of attentions disturb her not: she is ever 
ready to suggest a thousand reasons for a 
supposed injury: and should it be realized, 
she is satisfied with one-she knows she 
does not deserve it. In the absence of 
evil, she invariably augurs good." 

"Of h~r own conduct she is scrnpulous
ly guarded and rigidly exact: she remem
bers the language of a modern writer," that 
virtue in general is not to feel, but to do
not merely to conceive a purpose, but to 
carry that purpose into execntion,-not 
'!lerely to be overpowered by the impres
~1on of a sentiment, but to practice what 
•t loves, and to imitate what it admires;" 
and thus, loving and beloved, she pro
gresses through the various stages of lif£>, 
ornamenting oil its int£>resting relations, 

and bestrewing the path of dnty with 
flowers of sweetest fragrance : she closes 
her brilliant anc\ beauteous course by ga
thering her duties togetuer as a never-fad
ing bouquet of flowers, binds them with 
her amiability, and heqneath-; them to pos
terity; then, fnll-orhe<l, she sinks with an
gelic majesty beneath the serene and ex
pansive horizon." 

THE SPIRITUAL CABINET; or Cl,ri.,tian'& 
Pocket Companion. Second Edition. B.~ 
J. BuRNs, Auiho,· of" The Christian'6 
Sketc!t Book.'' 

12mo. pp. 240. price, bds. 2s. 6d. 
Cowie & Strange, London. 

THB valuable Manual has lain too long on 
our table unnoticed; as both its design and 
execution deserve attention. The Author, 
aware of the importance of knowledge, bnt 
especially of religious knowledge, to the 
best interests of all classes of society ; and 
pitying the multitndes who are, from vari
ous causes, prevented from reading the 
many excellent works which every age has 
produced on religions subjects, has com
piled the handy volnme before us, to ac
commodate the laborious mechan}c, whose 
hours are principally cngagetl iu necessary 
labour-the bnsy tradesman, whose oppor
tunities for reading are very limited-and 
the serious traveller, who is frequently de
prived of the benefits which his library at'.. 
fords. With this kind design, i\Ir. B. has 
ransacked the writings oF many learned 
and pious divines and eminent christians, 
both of past and present times ; and has 
selected from them such pieces as be judg
ed most adapted for instruction and edifi
cation. He has laboured to avoid the mi
nor points of controversy, and yet to retain 
all the essential truths of christim1ity; in
termingling appropriate anecdotes and po
etic effusions, to increase the variety of the 
compilation. 

Such is the worthy author's own account 
of his hook ; and after perusing it witl1 
some attention, we feel no hesitation in 
saying, that he has executed it with ability, 
piety and judgment. The extracts are 
well selected, and, except a few, are of a 
moderate length. They are in number 
nearly one hundred; and are borrowed 
from about sixty writers: including perti
nent illustrations of the most important 
parts of faith and practic~; earues! appe_als 
to the hearts anrl consc1ences ol protes
sors · and serious expostulation, with the 
careicss. Mr. H. has not suffered the 
flowers of oratory to tempt him to admit 
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any thing of a doubtfnl tendency; or to 
overlook good sense and ~onn,l divinity, 
c,•en if expressed in unadorned, though 
perspicnons style. The treasures which 
enrich his " Cabinet" are uniformly ortho
dox and eYan~elical. The poetry, which is 
introduced with rather a sparing hand, 
partakes of the same excellencies as the 
prose ; and we cordially recommend the 
whole as well adapted to accomplish the 
pious desi1;ns intended; and well deserv
ing the encouragement of the parties for 
whose accommodation it "·as compiled. 

'\' e subjoin one hrief specimen, in an 
extract from Mr. Humphries." Do yon ask, 
wherein consists the glory of a Christian 
Church? I answer, not merely or princi
pally in the nnmbers; and much less in the 
"'orldly treasures and dignities which they 
possess. It is indeed desirable, on many 
accounts, that a sacred society should be 
]argc; the greater its extent, the more it 
resembles the Cburch-t1iumpbant, which 
contains " a mnltilude that no man can 
number, of all nations, and kindreds, and 
people, and tongues." Rut, as the profes-• 
sion of godliness is mnch more common 
than its power, so, the true beauty and 
strengtll of a Christian Church, are seen 
in the spiritnal gifts and graces of its mem
bers The smallest societv that meets in 
the name of J esns, and hath the spirit of 
the Gospel, is far superior to the largest, 
where, although the forms of religion ~re 
preserved, its sacred energy is unknown : 
'! For where two or three are gathered to
gether in my name," says our gracious 
Lord, " there am I in the midst of them." 

" What sight on earth is more pleasing 
than a Christian society, properly organ
ized, assem hling statedly in the same place 
of worship; where the truth of the gospel 

· displays its purity, its ordinances their sim-
1,licity, and the spirit of Christianity its 
commanding influence? When knowledge 
and holiness, faith and Jove, go hand in 
hand ; when Christ is aJl and in all ; when 
there is no contention, but who shall show 
the purest zc-al for his glory, and stoop the 
lowest to serve those tbat belong to him : 
that is to glorify our Redeemer, and to pre
sent an edifying example to the world." 

AN APPEAL TO THE SCRIPTURES on tl,e 
Ordinance n( Baptism ; intei-spersed wit!, 
the Concession., of learned and j1tdicious 
Writers w/,o espoused Infant SprinMing. 
By the Author of t!U! "Spiritual Cabinet.'' 

Svo. pp. 24. price, stitched, 2d. 

Tms is a little Piece by the same Author, 

drawn up at the ~nggesti,m of several 
friends, for circnlation ·among those iu-uo. 
rant and nninstrncted persons who may be 
awakened to an attenti1m to rcligio11s con. 
cerns, by the labours of the home mission. 
ary, the village preacher, and others who 
in compliance with the injunction of thei; 
divine Master, go into the highways and 
hedges to invite sinners to the gospel feast. 
The object of the writer is, by a plain state
ment of the facts, precepts aud allusions of 
scripture, to induce such persons as are 
only beginning to turn their thoughts to 
topics of this natme, to read the New Tes
tament and to judge for themselves on a 
question which calls for solution at the very 
commencement of the christian course. To 
assist honest inquirers he states, first, the 
subject and mode of Baptism, as exhibited 
in the sacred pages, and fortifies his own 
views by the concessions of leamed Predo
baptists, both ancient and modern ; and 
then proceeds to answer the objections and 
arguments of the advocates ofinfant sprink
liug.-On a subject on which so many large 
tomes have been written, little new can be 
expected in a Tract like this. The state
ments are accurate and perspicuous, and 
the reasonin~s couclusive, We esteem it 
to be well adapted for the purpose design
ed; and hope it will be widely distributed, 
and lead many young converts to correct 
views and consistent practice on this long 
disputed ordinance. 

ON MISSIONARY AND SUNDAY 
SCHOOL INSTITUTIONS. 

Mountain of God, break forth, and raise 
To thy Creator's name; 

A gen'ral song of noble prai;e, 
And shout aloud his fame! 

Thousands from thee of polish'd stones, 
Shall bless the nations round, 

Who wait to hear from Drit~in's sons, 
The great salvation sound! 

Dear Loni, shall we, redeem'd from hell, 
Thy heav'nly light obscure? 

0 ! rather let each bosom swell, 
To aid the helpless poo1:, 

To hearts, o'erflowing with I.by grace,. 
Thy presence still afford; 

That they may teach the rising race 
The knowledge of thy word. 

Extend thy sway, and "prosp'rous ritlc;" 
Maintain thy glorious cause : 

Spr~ad thy salvation for and wide, 
Till all revere thy laws, 

J. p, 
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AMERICAN INDIANS. 

FROM these wild children of the 
forests of America, some have been 
gathered into the fold of Christ, and 
American Christians are now making 
considerable exertions to diffuse the 
Gospel among them, by the labours 
of a number of Missionaries of differ
ent denominations. The following 
most interesting narrative respecting a 
converted Indian woman, in Connec
ticut,appeared in the "Religious Intel
ligencer," an American publication :-

sake them : He never forsake Sarah 
-He friend indeed! Go tell Jesus, 
Sarah·: He love hear prayer: He 
often hear Sarah pray.' So I wipe my 
eyes-don't cry any more-go out in 
bushes, where nobody see-fall down 
on my old knees, and pray. God 
give me a great many words-pray 
great while : God make all my mind 
peace. When I get up, go in house 
-can't stop praying in my mind. 
All my heart burn with love to God : 
willing live cold-go hungry-be 
sick-die, all 'lone-if God be there. 
He know best-Sarah don't know. 
So I feel happy: great many days go 
singing Hymn-

Now I trust the Lord for ever, 
He can clothe, and he can feed : 

He my Rock, and he my Saviour, 
Jesus is a Friend indeed." 

It was a comfortless morning, in 
the month of March 1814, when I 
first formed an acquaintance with the 
subject of the following sketch. She 
called to solicit a few crusts ; meekly 
saying, that she deserved nothing but 
the crumbs: they were "enough for 
her poor old body, just ready to crum- "Well, Sarah, have you been com
ble into dust." fortably supplied ?" "0 yes: I never 

I had heard of Sarah, a pious In- out corn-meal once all winter." "But 
dian woman ; and was, therefore, pre- how do you cook it, so as to make 
pared to receive her with kindness. it comfortable food?" "0, I make 
"And how," I asked, "have you got porridge: sometimes I get out, like to
along, this cold winter, Sarah?" "0," day; and I go get some crusts bread 
she replied, "God better to Sarah than and some salt put on it, then it is so 
the fear. When winter came on, nourishing to this poor old body ; but 
Sarah was in great doubt. 'No bus- when can't get none, then make it 
band, no child here. What if great good I can, and kneel down, pray God 
snow come ? What if fire go out ? to bless it to me; and I feel if God 
Nabor great way off-what if sick all feed me, and be so happy here!" 
'lone ? What ifl die ? N ohody know laying her hand on her heart. 
it.' While I think so, in my heart, "What a lesson," thought I, "for 
then I cry: while I crying, something my repining heart!"-" But ~o Y,ou 
speak in my mind, and say, ''frust get no meat or other necessaries, :Sa
God, Sarah. He love His people: rah ?" "Not often. Sometimes I get 
He never leave them-He never for- so hungry for it, I begin feel wicked: 

2Q 
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then think how Jesus hungry in 
the desert. But when satan tempt 
him tn sin, to get food, lie would not. 
So I say, 'Sarah won't sin to get vic
tuals. I no steal, no eat stole food) 
though be hungry ever so long.'* 
Then God gives me small look of his 
self, bis Son, and his glory : and I 
think in my heart, 'They all be mine 
soon.' Then I no suffer hunger 
any more. My Father haYe there 
many mansions." 

" Sarah," I said, "you seem to 
have some knowledge of the Scrip
tures : can you read ?" "I can spell 
out a little. I can't read like you 
white folks: 0, if I could!" she said, 
and bYrst into tears. After regaining 
her composnre, she added, "This 
what I want 'hove all things- more 
than victuals and drink. 0 how 
often I beg God teach me to read, 
and he do teach me some. When I 
take Bible, kneel down and pray, 'he 
show me great many words ; and they 
be so sweet, I want to know a great 
deal more. 0 when I get home to 
heaven, then I know all-no want to 
read any more." 

In this strain of simple piety, she 
told me her first interesting story. 

In one of the many visits which 
she afterward made, she gave me, in 
substance,. the following narrative of 
her conversion. 

She lfred, according to her own ac
count, until she became a wife and a 
mother, without hope and without 
God in the world, having been brought 
up in extreme ignorance. Her hus
band treating her with great severity, 
she became dejected and sorrow
ful; and, to use her own simple lan
guage, "I go sorrow, sorrow all day 
long. When night come, husband 
come home angry-beat me so : then 
I think, '0, if Sarah had friend ! 
Sarah no friend: I no want tell na-

• This might refer to food stolen by her 
wicked daughter. 

bor.' l got trouble: that make only 
worse. So I be quiet-tell nobody: 
only cry all night and day for one 
good friend. One Sunday, good na
bor come and say, 'Come, Sarah, go 
Mcetin.' So I call my children, tell 
'cm stay in house while I go Meetin. 
\Vhen get there, Minister tell all about 
J csus-how he was born in stable
go suffer all his life-die on great 
cross-bury-ris~-and go up into 
heaven-so always be sinner's friend. 
He say too, 'If you get trouble go to 
Jesus. He best friend in sorrow-he 
cure all your sorrow-he bring you 
out of trouble-he support you
make you willing suffer.' So, when 
I go home, think great deal what Mi
nister say: think this the Friend I 
want-this the Friend I cry for so 
long. Poor ignorant Sarah never 
hear so much about Jesus before. 
Then I try hard to tell Jesus how I 
want such friend. But, 0, my heart 
so hard, can't feel-can't pray-can't 
love Jesus, though he so good. This 
make me sorrow more and more. 
When Sunday come, want go Mee
tin 'gain : husband say, 'You shan't 
go : I beat you if you go.' So I wait 
till he go off hunting-then shut up 
children safe, and run to Meetin, sit 
down in door..:._hear Minister tell how 
bad my heart is-no love to God-no 
love to Jesus-no love to pray. So 
then I see why can't have Jesus for 
friend, 'cause got so bad heart: then 
go prayin all way home, 'Jesus ! make 
my heart better!' When got home, 
find children safe-feel glad, husband 
no come; only feel sorry 'cause my 
wicked heart don't know how make it 
better. When I go sleep, then dream 
I can read good book : dream I read 
there, 'Sarah must be born 'gain:' in 
morning, keep thinking what that 
word mean. \Vhen husband go work, 
run over my good nabor, ask her if 
Bible say so : then she read me where 
that great man go see Jesus by ni~ht; 
'cause 'fraid ,go in day-time. I thmk 
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he just like Sarah. She must go in 
secret to hear 'bout Jesus, else hus
band be angry and beat her. Then 
feel 'couraged in mind-determined 
to have Jesus for friend. So ask na
bor how get good heart : she tell me, 
'Give your heart to Jesus: he will 
give Holy Spirit, make it better.' Sa
rah don't know what she mean-never 
hear 'bout Holy Spirit. She say 
must go Meetin next Sunday: she 
will tell Minister 'bout me-he tell me 
what to do. So Sarah go hear how 
must be born 'gain. Minister say, 
'You must go fall down 'fore God-
tell him you grieved 'cause you sin: 
tell him you want better heart, tell 
him, for Christ Jesus' sake, give Holy 
Spirit, make your heart new.' Then 
Sarah go home light, 'cause she know 
the way. When get home, husband 
beat me 'cause I go Meetin-don't 
stay home wor!{. I say, ', Sarah can't 
stay work any more on Sunday, 'cause 
sin 'gainst God. I rather work nights, 
when moon ~ine.' So he drive me 
hoe corn that night, he so angry : I 
want to pray great deal, so go out hoe 
corn-pray all the time. When come 
in house, husband sleep. Then I 
kneel down, and tell Jesus take my 
bad heart-' Can't bear bad heart; 
pray give me Holy Spirit: make my 
heart soft, make it all new.' So 
great many days Sarah go beg for a 
new heart. Go Meetin all Sundays; 
if husband beat me, never mind it: 
go hear good nabor read Bible every 
day. So, after great while, God 
make all my mind peace. I love Je
sus-love pray to him-love tell him 
all my sorrow; be take away my 
sorrow-make all my soul joy: 
only sorry 'cause can't read Bible
learn how to be like Jesus-want to 
be like his dear people, Bible tell of. 
So I make great many brooms-go 
get Bible for 'em. When come home, 
husband call me fool for it-say he 
burn it up. Then I go hide it; when 
he gone, get i~-kiss it many times, 

'cause it Jesus' good word. Then I 
go ask nabor if she learn me read
she say yes; then I go many days 
learn letters, pray God all the while 
ha.Ip me learn read his holy word. So 
I learn read hymn-learn spell out 
many good words in Bible. So every 
day take Bible-tell my children that 
be God's word-tell 'em how Jesus 
die on cross for sinners : then · make 
'em all kneel down : I pray God give 
'em new heart-pray for husband too, 
he so wicked. 0 how I sony for him, 
fear his soul go in burning flame'" 

" Sarah," I asked, " how long did 
your husband live?" "0, he live 
great many year.'' " Did he repent, 
and become a good man ?" " I 'fraid 
not; he sin more and more. vVhen 
he get sick, I in great trouble for him 
-talk every day to him, but he no 
hear Sarah. I say, 'How can you 
bear go in burning fire, where worm 
never die, where fire never go out ?• 

At last he get angry-bid me hold 
my tongue. So I don't say any 
more, only mourn over him every 
day 'fore God. vVhen die, my heart 
say, 'Father! thy will be done !-J e
sus do all things well. Sarah can't 
help him now~be be in God's hands: 
all is well!' So then give my heart 
all away to Jesus: tell him I be all 
his-serve him all my life-beg Holy 
Spirit come fill all my heart-make it, 
all clean and white like Jesus. Pray 
God help me learn more of his sweet 
word. And now Sarah live poor In
dian widow great many long year; 
always find Jesus Friend, Husband, 
Brother-all! He make me willing 
suffer-willing live great while in this 
bad world, if he see best. 'Bo,·e all, 
he give me great good hope of glory 
when I die. So now I wait patient 
till my change come.'' . 

VVhile she 11·as giving this narratwn, 
her co1mtenance bore strong testmwny 
to the diversified emotions of her soul. 

I might greatly swell the list.. of 
particulars, but [ design only to gin~ 
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the outlines of an example, which hold my accustomed mite, on account 
would have done honour t:o tl1e highest of what she had already received: l, 
sphere of life ; and, wl1ich is not the therefore, insisted that she wonld let 
less excellent, nor the less worthy of me see. She, at length, consented ; 
imitation, because shrouded in tl1e and I drew from the bag a bone, not 
,·eil of poverty and son·ow. It was containing meat enough for half 11 

evident that she meditated much on meal. "Is this all? Did that rich 
what little she knew of divine things; lady turn you off so? How cruel ! 
and what she knew of God's Word how hard-hearted!" I exclaimed. 
was, to her, like honey and the honey- "This make me 'fraid," · she replied, 
corn b. , "let you see it: I 'frnid you would 

She was in the habit of bringing be angry : I hope she have bigger 
bags of sand into the village, and sell- heart next time; only she forgot now, 
ing it for food: sometimes she brought that Jesus promise to pay her all she 
grapes and other kinds of fruit; but, give Sarah. Don't be angry: .I pray 
as she walked by the way, she took God to give her a great deal bigger 
little notice of any thing that passed, heart." The conviction, that Sarah 
but seemed absorbed in meditation ; possessed, in an eminent degree, the 
and you might often have observed Spirit of Him, who said, Bless them 
her hands uplifted, in the attitude of tJ,,a,t curse you, rushed on my mind ; 
prayer. Children, indeed, she seldom and I could compare myself, in some 
passed without an affectionate word of meas,ue, to those who would have 
exhortation to be good, to say their commanded fire to come down from 
prayers, or to learn to read God's heaven. I think I never felt. deeper 
Word, accompanied with a bunch of self-abasement. I left her for a mo
gra.pes or an avple: thus she gained ment; and, from the few comforts 
tlie affection of many a little heart. which I possessed, gave. her a consi. 

One day, after having observed her derable portion: she received them 
as she came, I asked her how she with the most visible marks of grati
could bring such h~avy loads, old as tude-rose to depart-went· to the 
she was and feeble, "0," said she, door-and then turning, looked me 
"when I get great load, then I go pray in the face with evident concern. 
God give me strengtli to carry it. So "Sarah," I said, "what would you 
I go on, thinking all the way how have?" supposing that she wanted 
good God is, give His only Son die something which I had not thought 
for poor sinner-think how good Je- of, and which she feared to ask. "0," 
sus be, suffer !IP much for such poor said she, "nothing, only 'ftaid your 
creature-how guod Holy Spirit was, big heart feel some proud, 'cause you 
come into my bad heart, make it all give more for nothing than that lady 
new : so these sweet thoughts make for sand." This faithfulness, added 
my mind so full of joy, I never think to her piety and gratitude, completely 
how heavy sand be on my old back." overcame me: bursting into tears, I 

"Here," ,said I to my heart, "learn said, "0, Sarah! when you pray 
how to make the hea1·y load of iron that Mrs.-- may have a bigger 
cares easy." heart, don't forget to pray that I may 

One day she passed with a bag of have an humbler one." "I will, I 
sand. On her return, 5he called on will !" she exclaimed with joy, and 
me. I inquired how much a certain hastened on her way. 
lady gave her for the sand : she was Another excellence in her _ch~racter 
unwilling to tell; and I feared tliat was, that she loved the hab1tat1on of 
she wa.~ unwilling, lest I should with- God's house; and often appeared 
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there, when, from bad weather or 
other causes, many a seat of affluence 
was empty. She was always early; 
and ever clean and whole in her ap
parel, though it was sometimes al
most as much diversified with patches 
as the shepherd's coat. She was very 
old, and quite feeble; yet she gene
rally stood during Public Service, with 
eyes riveted on the Preacher. I have 
sometimes overtaken her on the steps, 
after Service ; and, tapping her on the 
shoulder, would say, "have you had 
a good day, Sarah?" "All good! 
sweeter than honey!" she would reply. 

The last visit which I had from her 
was in the summer of 1818 : she had 
attended a funeral; and, in returning, 
called at my cottage. She coruplained 
of great weariness and pain in her 
limbs; and shewed me her feet, which 
were much swollen. I inquired the 
cau.se: "0," said she, with a serene 
smile, "Death come creeping on : I 
think, in grave-yard, to-day, 'Sarah 
must lie }iere soon !'"-"Well, are 
you w:illing to die ? Do you feel 
ready ?" "0 , I hope, if my bad heart 
tell true, I willing and ready to do 
just as Jesus bid me. If he say, •You 
must die,' I glad to. go to be with 
Him: . if he say, •Live, and suffer 
great deal more,' then I willing do 
that. I think, •Jesus know best.' 
Sometime I get such look of heaven, 
I long to go see Jesus-see happy 
angel-see holy saint-throw away 
my bad heart-lay down my old body 
-and go where I no sin. Then I 
tell Jesus: He say, •Sarah, I prepare 
a place for you, then I come take you 
to myself.' Then I be quite like 
ohild-don't want to go till He call 
me." 

Much more she said, which indi
cated a soul ripe for heavenly glories. 
\Vhen we parted, I thought it very 
doubtful if we should ever meet again 
below. In the course of three weeks 
from this time, I heard that Sarah 
was no more. " Is Sarah dead ?" I 

asked: and the inquiry gave rise to 
the thoughts contained in the follow
ing lines:-

Is Sarah dead 1 then those poor aged limbs, 
So long with pain and weariness opprest, 
An easy bed in yonder grave shall find, 
And long and sweet shall be the sacred rest. 

ls Sarah dead 1 then never, never more, 
Shall hunger force her from her wretched cot, 
With eager step, a morsel to implore, 
Where poverty and tears are heeded not. 

No longer bent beneath a heavy load, 
I see her struggle on her weary way, 
With lifted hands imploring strength of God, 
To bear the heat and burden of the day. 

0 happy Sarah ! though so poor and low, 
That few on thee ,yould cast a pitying look, 
Since thy Redeemer dcign'd his love to show, 
And write thy name in life's immortal book. 

Thy untaught mind shall now lament no more 
ln scanty knowledge of God's Holy Word; 
Nor grieve that thou hadst not begun before 
To banquet on the gocdness of the L0rd. 

MEMOIR OF MRS. SUTTON. 

( Concluded J,·om page 27 5.) 

In our last number the printer, thro1tgh being 
peculiarly hurried, and to avoid a delay that 
would have been ve,·y inconvenient to one 
of the Editoi-s, did not attend to the di
rections given him, respecti11g that part '?f 
M,·s. Sutton's memtJir which he was to leave for 
the present number. In co11sequence '!f this it 
might appear almost unnecessary to inse-rt the 
few- concluding remarks; yet though they are 
so improperly separated Ji·om the memoir, it is 
tho,.ght on the whole better to insert them. 
Mr. Cropper's memoir may z,robubly be com
menced in o-u1· ne:1:t numbe1·. 

THE day on which she departed was the 
15th of May. It was, as may have been ob
served, the Sabbath; though, from her pe
culiarly affiictive situation, it was in a great 
degree a Sabbath of gloom: but huw bright 
is that eternal Sabbath which now shines 
upon her sainted spirit ! And though amidsc 
the idolatrous desolations of Pooree her 
mortal remains were left to moulder in the 
dust, yet from that dust will she arise :-

That cheek shall wear a fairer hue 
\Vhen risen from the yielding sod ; 

Those eyes shall speak, in softer blue, 
Love in the Pa.railise of God. 

Short as was the period of Mrs. Sutton's 
sojpurn in India, yet her worth ,.-a.s highly 
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appreciated there. A Baptist brother at 
Calcutta observed,-

" I assure you we have ,·ery seldom indeed 
seen a female in our view, more adapted for 
usefulness in this country than Mrs. S--, 
and we felt towards her and her husband the 
highest regard aud esteem. We therefore 
aflectionately sympathize with you in the 
loss you ha,·e sustained-a loss, we feel, to 
the general interests of Cbristiani:v in this 
country. But he who knows b'est, and 
feels most deeply, the necessities of his 
Church, bas removed her; and we humbly 
hope, he will raise up many more with equal 
zeal, affection, activity, and faith, to supply 
her place." 

Mr. Peggs, in a letter recently addressed 
to the writer, remarks,-

" I trust l shall never forget Lord's-day, 
March the 13th, when our mission family 
were at my house and we had worship at 
noon iu my study. There were brother and 
sister Bampton, brother and sister Lacey, 
brother and sister Sutton, Sunder, Abraham, 
and Mrs. Peggs, and myself. That dear 
woman, whose early death we lament, was 
much interested with this interview; I well 
recollect her attention to poor Abraham, and 
the very important advice she gave him
not to be unequally yoked with an unbeliev
ing wife. 

"In Orissa and Bengal, the memory of our 
valued sister is 'as ointment poured forth.' 
There was a vivacity, activity, sweetness, 
simplicity and piety in her, that were very 
pleasing. On arriving at Serampore in Au
gust 182-5, I heard her spoken of in terms 
of much respect, and her death was greatly 
regretted. 1 know the spot near the detest
ed temple of Juggernaut, where the :first 
martyr to our Mission is. But I correct my
self, my first- born was the first martyr and 
Cuttack our first Station in Orissa, the spot 
where we first took possession of that, land 
of our inheritance. Our beloved sister has 
not lived nor died in vain. The cause of 
Missions is endeared·, when embalmed by the 
martyrdom of departed friends; and shall 
this cause decline in our estimation, affection 
and support 1 Visit the sandy grave of de
parted friends in the Mission field, and think, 
Has life been laid down in this cause 1 For 
this cause have Apostles, Confessors, Mar
tyrs, and 'the noble army of martyrs' labour
ed and 'resisted uuto blood,' yea has 'the 
Captain of our salvation' 'poured out his 
soul unto death : ' and shall I 'sit still,' and 
not go up 'to the help of the Lord, to 
the help of the Lord against the mighty?' 
What pious heart, what zealous mind, but 
must exclaim, as respects the promotion of 
the cause of Christ both at home and abroad, 

'If I forget thee, 0 J emsalem, let my 1ight 
hand forget her cunning. If I do not re
member thee, let my tongue cleave to the 
roof of my mouth ; if I prefer not .1 emsalem 
above my chief joy.' Ps. cxxxvii. 5, 6. 0 may 
the great Head of the Chlll'ch, who watches 
the ashes of his saints, 'till all that dust 
shall rise,' when he looks down upon the 
ashes of our sister, entombed near tlw Tem
ple of Juggernaut-blast the system of Ido
latry pursued within its walls-banish British 
support of its cruelties and obscenities, and 
in the morning of the resurrection, give our 
dear sister to arise, amidst myriads of believ
ing Oreahs; whose eyes ha,·e seen in suc
cessive ages, the desolations of that horrid 
shrine of idolatry ;-

, O'er which the plough bath pass'd, and 
weeds have grown.' " 

This brief memoir of our dear and estima
ble friend, might. suggest a variety of in
structive reflections. The writer ventures 
to suggest a few. · 

Here let the young behold the excellence 
and incalculable worth of early piety. It 
was Religion that rendered Charlotte Sutton 
what she was ; so amiable in life, so lovely 
in death. It was Religion, the Religion of 
the Cross, that enabled her to comtemplate 
with sueh calm composure the solemn real
ities of eternity, which stripped death of its 
sting, and life of its charm ! under the in
fluence of divine · grace she had chosen the 
good part; her hope rested on the atoning 
Saviour; and she looked forward with de
sire to the dwellings of endless. rest and 
peace. How different were her feelings, her 
prospects and her comforts, from theirs who 
trifle with Redeeming Jove ; who have no 
true piety and consequently no Saviour; no 
heavenly Father; no hope but delusion; no 
eternal home but hell; whose life is vanity, 
whose death perdition ! Blessed was the day 
that brought her to the Saviour'" feet, for 
then her true happiness for time- and eter
nity began. 0 let the reader think, is similar 
blessedness mine. 

Let the Christian behold in this memoir 
another illustration of the excellence of the 
Gospel. Compare Charlotte Sutton with the 
poor benighted Hindoo woman-the f?rm~r, 
while as a pardoned penitent trustrng ID 

Jesus, glowing with a divine love and a h~ly 
benevolence, which might burn without dis
paragement of his excellence in an _angel's 
breast; and following after a purity and 
holiness of character like that of her exalted 
Lord; the latter degraded, debased, a stranger 
to the sublime feelings of the Gospel, este~m
ing impurity religion, admiring ai!d extolhng 
obscenity in the midst of myriads before 
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her idol's car. The former, in life, peaceful 
and resigned ; in death, if ,iisease forbids 
triumph, yet safe-the latter, in life, without 
one solid hope; in death, agonized by doubt 
and terrified by fear-the former, when 
death is passed, admitted to those regions of 
holiness, for which atoning blood and sanc
tifying grace have qualified her happy spi
rit-the latter laden with impurity, idolatry 
and crime, driven to the world of guilt and 
woe !-What causes the mighty, the eternal 
difference?- the former knew the Gospel, the 
latter knows it not-Charlotte Sutton was A 

CHRISTIAN, the poor Hindoo is an idolater. 
What a motive is here for diffusing the Gos
pel 1 that Gospel so lovely in its triumphs, 
so glorious in its eternal effects I Let the 
Christian love the Gospel; and pray for 
more of her Spirit, who, like Newell and 
Judson, laid down her life in its hallowed 
cause. 

0encral Uapti,st fflisisionar!? 
~ocitt!?• 

JOURNAL AND LETTER FROM 
MR. LACEY. 

November 3rd.-Left Cuttack to see bro
ther Bampton at Pooree, and to 1>ttend our 
Conference there. 

4th.-Arrived, and found brother B. much 
better than I expected to do ; he met me at 
the door, Had some gratifying conversation 
through the day, and in the evening visited 
Sing-dwara, and preached to a large congre
gation of Hindoos. They heard with en
couraging attention. Brother Sutton ac
companied me and added his testimony; bro
ther B. much more cheerful through the day. 

5th.-A.t Sing-dwaraagainin the afternoon 
accompanied by brother Sutton; spoke in 
Hindoosthanee to a large number of up
country people, who all listened with good 
attention and promised to inquire further at 
our house to-morrow. Distributed several 
books, both yesterday and this evening. 

6th.--This morning twelve or fourteen or 
our last night's hearers called, aud I sat 
with them on the veranda and talked to 
them further on the salvation of the Gospel. 
They he&rd with considerable atten,ion. 
Diotributed twelve tracts and gospels among 
lbem, and gave them one Testamtnt, al I in 
Hindoosthanee. Brother B. continues much 
h~tter, and we feel encouraged regnrdiug 
his heallh. Brother Beddy's offer is fiually 
declined. James Sunder is to be called in
to the province immediately, We have de-

cided to have a small Hymn-book published 
in Oriya; all this has been the principal 
business of our Conference. This afternoon 
my left eye became nce•dingly inflamed 
nnd painful. Set out for home at five o'clock. 
Rode on horseback to tbe first river, and 
was greatly moved with seeing- the multi
t11de of pilgrims crol'l·dini,: to Juggernaut. 
l'he road was l11erally crowded for the first 
two miles; men, women, and cbildren all 
passing on with the greatest apparent con
ce:n. To no one of this vast multitude is 
the Saviour known; all are stranger!; to the 
way of peace and salvation--all are posting 
lo death, e:idless death, where millions bave 
posted before them. I could do nothing 
more than alternately cry out, as they passed 
"Return,return ! destruction is before you!" 

71/,.-A.rri•ed at home this morning. 
Eye very much inflamed and painful; I am 
close shut up in my study. Mrs. L. reads; 
meditation, conversation, and walking up 
and down, occupy most of my time; am so
litary, useless, and dejected. 

8tl,.-Brother Sutton kind Iv came over and 
conducted my services for me lo-day; congre
gations good, particularly in the morning-. 

15th.-Have Lad t,veniy-foGr leeches ap
plied just round my left eye, in hopes of re
ducing tbe inflammation; but no local appli
cation seems to avail, a speck has appeared 
on my eye, and we expect the sight will be 
lost. The Doctor is giving me calomel and 
my mouth is getting sore. Am much de
jected, my usefulness may be over, for the 
right eye is weak and probably will not long 
survive the other: however, I am in the 
Lord's hands, and have left my case with 
him. Perhaps a climate less inflammatory 
would preserve my sight; hnt this measure 
wo10.ld be painful, and might he too late to 
be useful. 

16th.--Last night, about two o'clock, 
a. m., the Colonel's and Lieutenant Sowter's 
bungalows were set on fire by some ill-dis
posed villain. Lieutenant S. lived next 
door to us, and we were greatly alarmed. not 
being many paces dis,ant ; providentially a 
strong norlh wind carrieu the flame and 
sparks in another direction. Fetched the 
three children in mv arms from an out
building, and the mother afterwards took re
fuge with us. The goods of both families 
were all saved. The loss of the bungalows 
is about 5,000 rupees. 

D•c•mber 14,th.--Have had permission 
from my Doctor to commence labouring 
again once on the Lord's day, and once a 
day in the hazar. He strictly prohibits 
rending and writing. According lo permis~ 
sion I preached yesterday morning in Eng
lish to a vrry encouraging congregation. 
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Engaged again in Or~ah in the evening, had 
a good congreg.,rion in our little bungalow. 
This has no"· 11ssumed the form of a regular 
service. It "'RS first a reading opportunity 
for the native school-masters; now it is at-, 
tended bv senanls, school-masters, and 
elder children, native Christians, and coun
try· born children, all ammmting lo about 
seventy persons. I usually deliver in Oreah 
the sermon I preached in the morning. 
Gun1sa Dhor commonly concludes "'ith 
prayer, and is much benefited by this op
portunity. This hns been a da_y of soRle de
ligb t, because I have resumed my work : 
I sl.tould soon cease to wish to liv'e "'ere I 
unable to labocr. Have heard of the death 
of my much esteemed mother, and I felt 
thankful to God for such a parent. How 
all her lender solicitude in my early youth 
passe<l before m_v mind-solicit1,1de for my 
temporal and spiritual welfare. I thank 
her for all her love nnd care, hut more I 
thank God for such a friend. She died in 
peace : I shall meet her again where affec
tion ,viii no more be violated; I feel that 
one strong tie to ea~th and England is bro
ken. [ have a dear father living, whom I 
should love again to see iu the flesh; but 
tbo:.igh this privilege may never be mine, I 
have the consolation to know that he also is 
walking in the way to life. 0 that his 
children were journeying with him; some 
are, and for the rest I daily pray. Was in 
the bazar "this evening, and bad an excellent 
opportunity; upwards of 100 persons sur
rounded us. Gunga Dhor never preached 
better. A number of books were distributed 
to advanta~e. 

151h.-Preaching in Boro-bazar this af
ternoon to a large number of hearers, who 
listened with encouraging attention, and se• 
veral took books. Gunga Dhor again ad
dressed the people with great feeling and 
effect; he concluded with prayer. Though 
I can follow my labours in the eveniag I am 
still obliged to desist from reading and writ• 
ing in the day time. Sometimes I hear a 
chapter from tbe Bagabot, and select pas. 
sages, and have them entered into my bazar 
book, or I hear Mrs. LaC<'y read ; but her 
time and strength are much taken up with 
her school. She ha• nine boarder& and four 
day-scholars 10 provide for and teach ; the 
latter also dit.e with the boarders, so that 
she cannot read so much as we both desire ; 
at other times Gunra Dhor, the day-scho
lnrs, or inquirers, ha-ve my attention, and I 
do not quite live in vain, I trust, though 
not as I would. Gunga Dhor is going into 
tl1e countrv to visit E<ome inquirers, and en• 
courage others, who appear well disposed 
loward the Gospel. 

16/h.-ln the Boro-hnzar this evening, 
but though I got tog~tlier a lBrge cougregn
tion, the levity of the people w11s very dis
couraging, aud at the conclusion l found I 
had exhausted myself without making any 
good impres~ion. No books were distribut
ed. Have received the "World'' from bro
ther Pike, which has entertained us. We 
were, moreover, encouraged by the spirit of 
prayer for revivals, which some Ministers 
manifest. The time will come-the Spirit 
is nv1v1ng. 0 biessed gales ! blow on the 
valley of death, for the bones are very dry! 

17th.-This morning Captain C---, 
a very respectable officer of the Company's 
service, called on us and related the follow. 
ing awful ins lance of human ilacrifice, which 
he discovered ·about a year ago, in the 
neighbourhood of his own station. On the 
occasion of a new Resident, one of the 
Company's tributary rajahs vowed lo sacri
fice twenty men to Kallee, if she would 
grant him a prosperous interview. He est 
out for the residency, and twenty men were 
seized, shavetJ, fasted, and anointed. He 
obtained a favourable interview, and as soon 
aa he returned home the twenty victims 
""ere beheaded, and their blood poured out 
before the image of Knllee. This account 
may be fully depended upon; Captain 
C--- mentioned that human sacrifices 
are by no means uncommon in the part of 
India where Le resides, which is on the 
Nagpore Residency. It is more than pro
bable that human sacrifices exist uuder all 
tributary and independent rajahs. 

20th.-Yesterday preached three times; 
in the forenoon in English, and in the after
noon in Oreah, had some enjoyment, and 
effect seemed to be produced. My eye does 
not appear to have suffered from the exertion. 

Dear Brother, 
Through the Divine mercy J am quite 

recovered from the inflammation in my eyes, 
and able to preach in the Razar every day. 

Yesterday we had service three times, 
I wice in English antJ once in Orissa. Gunga 
Dhor is well engaged, and Mrs. Lacey'• 
schools are prosperous. We have a little 
leisure just now because the hoarders are 
at their parents' houses. I hope to send 
some account of the Mission at this place 
soon, but am obliged to read and write with 
care. The school-house is getting on tole
rably. It will be a very copital place. 
I hope the master will not be long. I send 
you a piece of journal. I have re
ceived the " World," from you, and thank 
you. 

Yours verv affectionatelv, . c. LAC&Y· 
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OIWINATION ANJ> DEPARTURE the following information has been 
OF MR. BROWN. received from Mr. Lacey:-

ON Tuesday, May 25, Mr. W. We have purchased some pro-
Brown, who has been a Minister perty for the English School, and 
in our Connexion for about twelve are now building a new Pucka 
years, and who haJ latterly been ?ouse and School-room, with lodg
pastor of the Baptist Church at mg-rooms, &c. for the boarders. 
Sevenoaks, was designated to the The purchase of the premises is 
work of a Missionary in the Bap- 325 rupees, and the building can
list Meeting-house, Stoney-street, not be completed under 8 or 900 
Nottingham: various Ministers en- /upees more. We have raised 
gaged in the services of the day: most of this from our benevolent 
the. charge was delivered by Mr. neighbours and friends, who are 
Stevenson, Mr. Brown's peculiar very anxious to help and encourage 
department is to be the manage- us with their property and influence. 
ment of the English Benevolent O how encouraging it i3 to have 
Institution, al Cuttack, for educat- some around us to wish us God 
ing, and in some cases boarding, sp~e~. We_ have commenc~d t~e 
destitute lndo-British or Hindoo _bu1ldrng of the School premises m 
children; and his support is ex- an open central situation, Mr. D. 
peeled to be derived from funds our _presen! master, appears, af~er 
raised in India. Mr. and Mrs. B. a trial of eight months, wholly m
accompanied by their daughter, competent to con?uct. the_ School. 
about seven years of ao-e have It ha9 greatly declined m his hands. 
sailed in the Elphinstone: Captain On this account ! . could not feel 
Aldham, for Calcutta. The latest comforta:b)e to sohc_1t the support of 
information from Mr, B. is con- the subscribers to him. By the ad
tained in the following note. vice of them all he has been dis-

charged, and we have undertaken 
Channel, Lat. 50. the conduct of the School on our 

DEAR S1R, June 30th. own premises, till such time as we 
A boat is just going off; l have shall have a master from our own 

only time to write a line. ~ e have Society. Till then, it will of course 
suffered much from sea-sickness, greatly interfere with our proper 
b~t are. better. Much contrary work, but it was the only plan we 
win_ds. Pretty comfortable .a~ to could adopt. The School will be 
society; . ~ave had some Rehg1oos kept on and improved, and its pa
opportumlles; feel a confidence tronage continued; and as we 
the Lord w!l) carry us s3:fe through. hope the master ~ill not be many 
Excuse wntmg, the ship rolls and months ere he joms us, it will we 
my hands shake. Poor Mrs. B. are convinced, be for the 'best. 
and dear Mary have been very ill, There are nine boarders to provide 
but we have an attentive Surgeon for, and about forty children to 
on board. Adieu, in haste, teach. The greater burden will 

W. Baow11. lie upon Mrs. Lacey, and l have 
employed an assistant to belp me. 

THE ENGLISH SCHOOL, CUTTACK. He is engaged for 25 rupees per 
month, and the surplus to 70 rupees, 

RESPECTING- the institution which the current salary of the master, 
Mr, Brown is gone to superintend, we intend to devote towards tht1 

2R 
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New School l.Jnilding, wl1ich will 
have the effect of securing it to our 
Mission. Our lriencl Mr. P. re
commended that our Society should 
pay 2 or 300 rupees towards the 
expense, which might give them a 
~uperior claim over the properly. 

\antrrican Uoarb of :ftli,s,sion,s. 

SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

THE following information re
peeling the progress of religion in 
these hlands may awaken feelings 
of peculiar delight, when it is re
collected how few years have 
elapsed since the Gospel first 
reached these Islands; in fact few 
si11ce Captain Cooke discovered 
them; and by England's naval dis
coveries, prepared the way for the 
Saviour's reign. The former ex
tract appeared in the American 
Missionary Herald ; the latter is 
from the Report of the Religious 
Tract Society. 

"July 3, 1829.-The day was 
one of unusual interest lo us all. 
The large new Meeting-house, 
built by order of the Government, 
was opened for public worship, and 
~olemnly dedicated :o God. It is, 
in several respects, the best of the 
kind in the Islands; 196 feet long, and 
61 broad, completely floored with 
rush mats, and furnished with a 
pulpit that very highly ornaments 
the house, and no clergyman would 
he ashamed lo ascend one like it in 
any of the most favoured cities of 
England or America. Much pre
para Lion was made on the part of 
the king and chiefs lo appear as 
a Christian and civilized people; 
a11d it was impossible that any one 
should be a wil11e,;s of the scene 
which that Jay presented, and not 
he fiiled with a,to11i~hment at the 
adrance wliichcivilizalion has made 

within the short space of nine 
years. 

"Probably not fewer than 4000 
persons were present, including 
most of the great personages of the 
nation. The Missionaries were ex
ceedingly gratified with the ap
pearance of the king 011 this occa
sion, and also of his sister, the 
Princess Harieta Keoj)uolani. An 
P.legant sofa covered with !latin 
damask, of a deep erimson colour, 
had been placed fo1· them in front 
of the pulpit. The king in his 
rich Windsor uniform sat at one 
encl, and his sister, in a superb 
dress al the other. Before the re
ligious services commenced, the 
king arose from his seat, stepped 
to a platform in front of the pulpit 
directly behind the sofa, called the 
attention of the congregation, and, 
addressing himself to the chiefs, 
teache1·s, and people generally, 
said that this house, which he had 
built, he now publicly gave to God, 
the Maker of heaven and earth, to 
be appropriated to his worship; 
and declared his wish, that his sub
jects should worship and serve 
God, obey his laws, and learn his 
word. 

"The religious exercises were 
appropriate; and when these were 
closed, the princess arose from her 
seat, and, taking her stand upon the 
platform, called the attention of 
the chiefs and people anew to what 
her brother had said, and exhorted 
them to remember and obev. She 
said God was the King ab~ve, ·to 
whom they should give their hearts 
and render constant homage. 

"At the closi11g exercise of the 
occasion, the king stood up, and 
saying E pule !calcou, (let us pray,) 
addressed the throne of grace. In 
this act of worship, using the plural 
number, he gave the house ane~ 
to God, acknowledged him as his 
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sovereign, yielded his kinadom lo 
him, confessed his sinfulnes\ pray
ed for l_1elp, for teaching,-~uppli
cated l11s mercy as a sinner, a great 
sinner, needing mercy, pardon, 
and cleansing,-prayerl to be pre
Herved from temptation, and deli
vered from evil. He prayed for 
the different classes of his subjects; 
for the chiefs, teachers, learners, 
and common people; for the Mis
sionaries, and foreign residents; 
and concluded, in a very appro
priate manner, by ascribing unto 
God the kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory, to the world ever
lasting." 

"The American Missionaries are 
active in the publication of useful 
works for the benefit of the people. 
Two printing presses are kept in 
very general operation. In nine 
months, ending September I, 1828, 
there were printed fifty-one thou
sand nine hundred copies of Hymn
Book, portions of Scripture, and 
Tracts. After the above date the 
printing operations were still more 
rapid. It is estimated that six 
hundred reams of paper can now 
be printed in a year: which will 
make twenty-two thousand volumes 
of three hundred pages each, or 
eight hundred thousand Tracts of 
eight pages. The natives are ex
ceedingly anxious to supply them
selves with every thing which is 
published in their language. 'They 
read every new paragraph,' say 
the Committee, 'with great in
terest, and give as much provf of 
"?derstan<ling what they read a~ is 
given by the mass of the people in 
any country. The word of God, 
whether read or preached, pro
iluces the same effects upon them, 
as upon other men; some of these 
effects are, a conviction that the 
Scriptures are the word of God, a 
deep sense of the evil of sin, a de-

sire to be delivered from the guilt 
and condemnation of sin, joy and 
peace in helieving, and of final sal
vation.' Surely this information i.~ 
highly interesting whPn it i~ re
membered that only nine years ago 
not one per~on in lhese islands knew 
a single letter in any alphabet; 
but now there are forty-five thou
sand pupils in school~, from a po
pulation of not more than four 
times that number. In reference 
to these scholars the Missionaries 
write,-' There are moltitudes on 
these islands just waking into a 
consciousnes~ of existence. As 
their minds become more and more 
conscious of their own importance, 
they wiil demand more and more 
for their support. To provide the 
proper nutriment for them, and to 
put it within their reach, we con
sider not only one of our prominent 
objects, hut also indispensable to 
the preservation of what we have 
already gained."' 

BORNEO. 
THE immense extent of this {,.. 

land, which, previously to the dis
covery of New Holland, was es
teemed the largest of Islands, natu
rally renders it an object of solici
tude to a pious mind; but little 
has been known respecting its state. 
From recent information the popu
lation doe~ not appear large com
pared with the extent of the coun
try, but appears aJdicted to the 
most horrid abomination,., 1\1 r. 
Medhurst, a Missionary of the Lon
don Society, ha~ visited the Island, 
and furnishe~ the following account. 

"From the observation~ I have 
been enab!ecl to make, I do not 
think that Borneo would he a use
ful station for a Chi nest, l\l is,ionary, 
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at leut, not until some more im- lour, can bring two or three head~ 
portant stations are first supplied. of persons, w horn he has killed 
The Chinese population is not so with his own hanJs. These lro
great as has been represented, not phies are received by the women 
exceeding 25,000, and they are so with the highest joy and gladness: 
very much scattered abroad that it they rush into the water lo meet 
would be difficult to visit them, their returning heroes, and receiv
unless a Missionary were always ing the heads from their hands, 
travelling. Little good could be hold them up and suck the blood 
expected from Chinese schools on that may be yet dripping from 
the coast, became the emigrants, them, or plunging them into the 
seldom settle; and those who do, water, drink that which falls off 
generally send their children home them. Their houses are adorned 
to China for their education. The with the skulls of the slaughtered 
adult part of the population is not victims, and their necks are gar
so tractable and teachable as those nished with rows of human teeth 
in other parts are, being boister- hung about them, This horrid 
ous and insolent to foreigners; and custom produces many wars and 
having lately been al war with depredations among the people, 
Europeans, and still independent and whole hordes of Dayakkers in
of them, they would not, it is likely, fest the rivers and sea coasts, for 
look with a very favourable eye on no other purpose than to iiupply 
the religion of their late enemies, themselves with the heads of those 
An occasional journey to distribute poor unfortunate beings who may 
books among them, is all that fall in their way. The Dayakkers 
could at present be alle!llpted for also join themselves to bands of 
the Chinese on Borneo, But a Malay pirates, and fight very hard 
Missionary, who is ready to bend lo take trading prows, for no other 
all his strength and attention to a reward than the heads, and the 
new language and a new people, iron found in the captured vessel, 
may find in Borneo, among the nu- leaving the cargo and all other 
merous hordesofDayakkers, which valuables lo the share of the Ma
inhabit the interior, a fine field of lays. It is easy to conceive in 
labour. They amount, in the resi- what a constant state of war and 
dency of the \Vest Coast alone, as- confusion they must be kept by 
cordino- to the last census, to these head expeditiom, and to 
240,000, besides those which are what a rage of bloodthirsty ~ury 
found in the north and south.east such a custom must have driven 
parts of the Island, They are al. them, How~ver, since the C~(
together a wild uncivilized race of nese emigrants have begun to vJS1t 
people, wearing no clothes, having the gold mines, and the Malays 
only a string made of the bark have settled along the banks of the 
of a tree, tied round their waists, principal rivers, the milder man• 
neither have they any religious ners of these comparatively more 
faith or s_vstem, but what they civilized people, have rendered. 
themselves are tirec\ of, and even the Dayakkers a little ashamed of 
diso-usted with. Their institutions their cruel system, and made them 
are0 so sanguinary and cruel, that disposed to change it for another, 
110 young man can be allowed to To the Mahomedan religion, ho"'.~ 
many, unless he, to show his va- ever, they are averse, because 1 
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reslrioh them from eating pork, of I countries of the world to diffuse re
which they are immoderately fonJ. ligious knowledge by mean~ ot' 
The Chinese religion seems lo suit Tracts. Many of the Engli~h 
them better, and I have been told, Tracts of the Society are tran~
tbat numbers have actually em- lated into the language of other 
hraced the Chinese system of ido- nations. Altogether, it has issueJ 
latry, and come bowing down to publications in fifty languages. 
Josh, rather than continue in their From its numerous details we select 
present inhuman practices. This, a few instructive or encouraging 
if true, will be a new fact in the facts. 
history of proselytism, and while 
idolatry is making its converts, 
Christians should be stirred up to 
be more zealous and active in 
spreading the true faith, and in en
deavouring to bring both Chinese 
and Dayakkers to the lmowledge 
of the true God. Government, 
whose interest it is to civilize so 
great a portion of its subjects, and 
.to render them useful members of 
society, would grant eve·ry facility 
for the fortherance of such an ob
ject :-it is immaterial lo the pre
sent rulers, whether the wild peo
ple alluded to become Christians 
<>r 'MahQmetans, but since they 
h11,ve an aversion to the latter, it 
would, no doubt, be thought better 
to promotii their conversion to the 
former. With this view Missiona
ries have been sought for, and 
would be encouraged; and what
ever the motive may be, on which 
that encouragement is held out, the 
opportunity ought, if possible, to 
be improved; and who can tell, 
but if a Mis8ion lo this degraded 
and uncivilized people were under
taken, a result equal lo that wit
nessed in the South Seas, would 
be the blessed and happy conse-

Tui,; Report of thi~ Soriety, for 
the present year, has been recently 
published. 1t contains details of 
exertions in most of the principal 

Malacca. 
I, "We went to several plantationsat Bukit 

Rambi, where we saw aboutfirty Canton men. 
We were glad to see some old Tracts care
fully preserved, which had been apparently 
read, and in some houses, sheet Tracts fas
tened upon the walls. ln one house, we ob
served the prophesies of Isaiah and Ezekiel, 
with a piece of paper in the middle, marking 
the place of the reader. We were much 
pleased with an old man of mild and pleasing 
manners, who had pasted on the wall a Tract 
formerly given to him: as soon as he got a 
new one into his hands, he held it up to the 
place on the wall where he intended to paste 
it, and began reading it aloud; he was so in
tent upon it, that we could scarcely roose his 
attention lo bid him farewell. 

" We stopped by the way, at several cud
dys, or small shops of Chinese, most of whdm 
were unable to read, yet they were civil and 
intelligent. We gave some of them sheet 
Tracts to put in their shops. The people 
showed us much kindness, and many were 
truly thankful for the books: some were of 
a mild teachable spirit, and listened patiently 
to whatever we had to say against idolatry. 
In one house, occupied by two poor but civil 
mec, having laid the books on a table, we 
sat down to rest ourselves, while one of the 
men examined them carefully. He appeared 
much interested in them, and aftersorne time, 
asked if we would be so kind as to lend him 
two or three of the Tracts to read. When 
we told him that we woultl make him a pre
sent of some of them, his countenance in
stantly testitie,l his joy, and he was anxious 
to shew his gratitude by every little kind
ness in his power. A sheet Tract. two or 
three years oil!, wns yet upon the wall of the 
house. When passing his door, on our re
turn, he came running out, celling and be
seeching us to come ond eat rice with him, 
for it was then about noon. Had .ve stai<l, 
we should doubtless have had a hearty wel
come to the best ia his house, fol· he gave 
proofs of the sincerity an<l earnestness ur his 
invitation . ., 

Singapore. 
2. "We have been occupied forlbe last fort, 

night,daily goiug roun<l amongst the people, 
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~upplying them amply with books, and con
versing freely with them on the subject of 
religion. As usual, we met with a very 
hearty r~ception wherever we came. In the 
houses, in the temples, and in the open streets, 
weoften hadcrowdsalmost instantly gathered 
around us, listening with cheerful counte
nances to the Word of Life, and stretching 
out their hands eagerly for books. Their 
patient and kind attention was the morn re
markable, as we spoke to them freely on 
the folly and wickedness of idolatry, every 
where denouncing the gods,even in the tem
ples, telling the people that the God of hea
ven was angry with them for these things, 
and his wrath would come upon all that serv
ed them. By the continual reiteration of 
the!e weighty and pl~in truths, a great many 
bed got them fixed in their rninds, so that 
towards the close of our ,·isits, before 
opening our mouths, we were frequently told 
what would be the burden of our song to 
them. The names of• Jesus and Shin teen,' 
the God of heaven, were frequently on their 
tongues. 'You tell us,' said they, • that all 
our idols and gods arenotbing,and we ought 
to worship only the God of heaven.' Others 
would tell us the nature of our books, and 
the doctrines taught in them; and the terms 
in which they almost invariably designated 
them ,vere, • Kung se bun,' that is,' books 
to reform the world,' and therefore always 
welcome to onr ears. A not her phrase by 
which they concisely and emphatically indi
cated their nature, was that of • making the 
heart better.' 

Burmah. 
S. " A printer has been sent to Burmah by 

the American friends, so that the printing 
of the Scriptures will be immediately com
menced. Tracts may be printed and circu
lated, without any limit except that of the 
funds whach may be furnished; and sucb 
publications will mo,t easily and successfully 
spreaJ the truths of the Gospel in Burruab. 
'i'he history of the Mission shows the bene
ficial influence of Tracts. The first inquirer 
was drawn to the Zayat by a Tract; and 
Mah-Men-la, one of the most interesting of 
the female converts, receh•ed her first im
J>ression from one of thP.5e silent messengers. 
Htr history will be read with deep interest. 
It appears that she was long anxious to 
search the sacred books; and, after much 
solicitation, her husband taught her to read. 
She allentively studied the holy books of 
Burmah, which left her mind in the same in
quisili ve stale as when she commenced reading 
them. For ten years she had continue<! her 
inquiries, when one day a neighb,,ur brought 
her a Tract, wrillen Ly Dr. Judson, from 
which sl;ie derived her first ideas of an eternal 
God. ~he then became anxious lo kuow the 
residence of the writer, but, could not a,cer-

lain it till the .Chapel wae built. In come, 
quence of the bleHing of God upon Dr. 
Judson's instrnctions, she became an intel
ligent and decided Chl'istian, and died in the 
faith of Christ. Not long before she expir, 
ed, her mind was cheered by the prospect of 
communing with Mrs. Judson nnd other pi. 
ous friends in heaven. But just as she thought 
on this subject of consolation, she exclaimed 
--' But first of all, l shall hasten to where 
my Saviour sits, and fall do\Vn and worship 
end adore him for his great love in sending 
the Teachers to show me the way to t',eaven.'" 

BURMA. 

( Mr. Galusha at the .Anniversary EJj tl,e 
.American Tract Society, 11ave thefol

lotoing account,) 
" Allow me to say a word of the Karens, 

whose history is not yet before the pub
lic. They are n numerous race, inhabiting 
the mountains and valleys of Burmah, Pege, 
Arracan, and Siam, They live in the most 
simple style, and are without religion, with
out temples, without gods. They have been 
expecting a religion to be given them. No 
•ooner had they heard of the arrival of our 
Missionary at Tavoy, than they s~nt a depu
tation to inquire of him about the true God, 
and a much revered book, whose unknown 
pages they bad for twelve years kept in sa
cred deposit, and to which they bad heeu 
taught to pay divine adoration. Accordicg 
!o the Missionary's advice, a company of 
Karens, after three days' journey, reached 
the Mission House. The two most interest
ing persons among them were a chief, of 
much native talent, and a soldier, who had 
received the venerated hook from a Mussul
man Joger. The chief panted for knowledge, 
and while the bright fire of his rude intellect 
flashed through the darkness which envelop• 
ed his untutored soul, he exclaimed, • Give 
us books ! give us books in our own lan
guage! '.fhen all the Karen• wit learn to 
read. We want to know the true God, We 
have been lying in total darkness. The Ka
ren'• mind is like his native Jungle.' The 
old sorcerer stood up before the Missionary, 
while at his feet was a pitched basket of ree~s 
conlaicing the sacred deposit, wrapped ID 

many successi,·e folds of muslin. ' Show me 
the book,' said the Missionary; I will tell 
you whether it be good or bad.' All was 
silent as deatb, while the venerable old man 
uncovered the precious volume, and present
ed it with the most profound solemnity-
Lo, it was an old English Prayer Book! 'It 
is a good book,' said the Missionary, 'It 
teaches that there is a God in heaven, whom 
alone we should wor•hip. You have be~u 
ignorantly ~orHhipping the boot,. I will 
teach you to worship the God whom the 
book reveals.' The eye of e\'ery Karen 
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beRmed wilh joy. They tarried two days 
Ji,tening to religious instructions, with the 
deepest interest, On leaving, the conjurer 
resumPd his jeoger drese, and fantastic airs. 
He was informed, that if he would be a dis
ciple of Christ, he must lay aside all his for
mer habits anJ airs. • lf,' said he, • this 
dress is not pleasing to God, I am ready to 
send it afloat on yonder river.' He instantly 
disrobed himself, put on his common dress, 
and resigned bis cudgel, which had been for 
year• the badge of his authority. At their 
departure, they exclaimed,' We will no long
er worship any but the true God, and Jesus 
Christ his Sun ! ' Here, by co-operating in 
the distribution of tracts, yon may impart to 
thousands of poor Karens, and thousands of 
Burmans, the bread of eternal life." 

America. 

5. "A pious individual,to whom 3000 pages 
of Tracts were granted for distribution in the 
West, says: On my way to Ohio, I left the 
SwEAREn's PRAYER and four other Tracts 
at an Inn, with a pious landlord. He in
formed me on my return, that soon after I 
left the house, a profane intemperate man in 
the neighbourhood came in, and with an 
oath called for brandy. ' Sit down a mo
ment,' said the landlord, who then took up 
THE S\VEARER's PRAYER and read it to him 
in an audible and solemn tone of voice, The 
attention of the individual was arrested, he 
forgot his hrandy, and wished to buy the 
Tract. It was given to him. He was led to 
read the BiLle, his character was changed, 
nod it is hoped he found the pearl of great 
price. He became anxious for bis wicked 
and profane companions; carried bis Tract 
und read it to them, reasoned with them and 
reproved them; and not less than five or six 
of them had not only ceased profaning the 
name of God, but had hopefully become tile 
sincere followers of Christ. 

6. " lo visitin~ fo,· a Bible A1sociation in 
NewYork,in 1825, says a lady now residing 
in the South, I fouud a family recently come 
from Ireland, apparently io rather indigent 
circumstance•; but as they were destitute of a 
Bible, the mother cheerfully subscribed for 
one. She appeared grateful for my visit, and 
her general deportment confirmed me in the 
opinion that she had seen days of prosperity. 
The father wns a day-labourer, but honest, 
sober, and industrious. The ehildren were 
•~nt to the Sabbath-school; and for some 
tnne I observed, at almost every visit, som8 
addition to their domestic comforts, and a 
pleasing improvem~nt in neatness and alfec
tion in the children. About the commence
Dlent of 1827, the mother's health declined; 
e,p_enses were increased ; and lo complete 
their wretchedness, the fathe,· exhausted his 

earning• at the dram-shop; and, as might 
be expected, ofteo personally abused the fa
mily, which he had already •o much iojured 
by his base gratification. The little forni
ture they had got by honest industry, was 
taken from them for rent; aud when I left 
the city, tbe succeeding April, the family 
were reduced to \Vretchedness. I called to 
take leave of them, and left for the father, 
as a parting present, The Rewards of Drunk
ennou. On my return to New York, last 
spring, I a,certaioed where they had moved, 
and expected to find a scene of misery; bnt, 
on eoteriog the room, I should have thought 
myself mistaken in the place, had I not seen 
and recognised my old fri~nds. Neatness anu. 
comfort characterized the dwelling, and peace 
Rmiled on every countenance. It was Satur
day evening, and evident to me that the sa
cred rest of tbe Sabbath had been anticipat
ed io the arrangements of the family. The 
mother discovered my pleasiog surprise, aod 
exclaimed, • 0 ! the Tract-the Tract-!he 
Tract has got all these nice thiogs ! My 
husbar.d never drank after you ga,·e him the 
Tract. He seems to be a reformed man ; and 
says the Tract has made him happy, and 
brought peace and plenty into his house.'" 

Great Britain, 
7. In a village where the people were ex

tremely ignorant and depraved, many at
tempts had been made to introduce the Gos
pe I, but for a oumber of years every etfort 
had proved fruitlese. Some two years ago, 
two youog men, struck with the state of this 
village, consulted together as to wh3t conld 
be done for it. Tbey were not very opulent 
individuals, the richer of the two only pos
sessing fourteen shillings a week; but they 
resolved to do what theycouhl. Tbey there
fore procured some Religious Tracts, walked 
over to the place every Sabbath morning, 
whether wet or ury ; they there went from 
cottage to cottage, distributing the Tracts, 
and talking with the people. In that course 
they persevered for some time, taking their 
dinners in their pockets, and remaining with 
the people for the whole day. What were 
the results 1 The cottagers were excited to 
a desire to learn to read ; a room was taken, 
instruction was atforded, Religious Tracts 
were read lo them, prayer was otfered up, 
and at length the young men ventu.-ed to 
address them publicly upon the importance 
of Religion, and the looe of Christ to a guilty 
world. The etfects were, that many were 
awakened to a sense of the oalue of the Gos
pel, nod one of the most depraved, brutish, 
and degrade,) among them, a noted prize
fighter, was brought a• a lamb to tl\_e feet 
of Jesus. He became au humble, pion•, and 
devoted follower of the LorJ; employing 
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himself in lighting the ~atldles,sweepin~ the 
room, and generally assisting thOlle <vho had 
been the honoured instruinents of his conver
,lon; and whenever they were discouraged 
by any ne(v circumstance he directed theit· 
attentio~ to his own case as a proof of the 
J;>lessing and power of God, The:S, had gone 
on till now, and upon the Sabbath day thef 
bad the happiness to see about 150 gtown-up 
persons attending the service. One of the 
young men, found in the course of his visit$, 
a poor afflicted man -.tho bad been confined 
to his room (a cellar) for some tiine, He 
was in a state of the greatest destitution, but 
the quality of his knowledge greatly sur
prised the visiter. He knew that it was a 
faithful saying, and worthy of all accepta• 
tioo, that Christ Jesus came into the world 
to save sinners, even the chief. And how 
had he learned that blessed truth ? He had 
never heard a sermon, he had never poseess• 
ed a Bible; how, then, did 1,e learn that 
truth ? From the fragment of an old Tract, 
SERIOUS TaouGHTs ON ETERNITY, which 
be bad found in the street. He read it and 
was delighted with it; he pasted it upon the 
old cover of an old book, aud carried it in 
his jacket pocket as bis constant companion. 
A frieud who visited him, immediately gave 
to him a New Testament, hut the po_or 
man was so attached to his old fragment of 
the old Tract, that he would not part with it 
to his d)·ing dll'.\>, After his decease it was 
found in his jacket pocket. 

MINUTES OF A MEETING 

To devise the best means of assisting Mrs. 
Allsop. Brother Peggs prayed, and Mr. 
Butler was requested 1.0 preside. 

1. The tCommiftee of the Foreign Mis
sion, deeming it necessary that a subacrip
tion should he entered into for Mrs. Allsop, 
widow of the late Mr. J. Allsop, Missionary 
in Jamaica, , the following persons, having 
been fellow l<ludents with Mr. Allsop, were 
appointed to superintend the business ; viz. 
Mr. J. Ingham, Halifax; Mr. S. Wright, 
1,incoln ; Mr. J. Thompson, G osberton ; 
Mr. Sarjant, March; Mr. J. Goadby, Lei
cester; Mr. Scott, Qnorndon; Mr. Butler, 
Longford; and Mr. Peggs, Coventry. 

f. Resolved that a circular, a copy of 
which is appended to these resolutions, be 
sent to each Church iu the connexion. 

3. That as Mrs. Allsop's future steps in 
life will iP a great degree be regulated by 
the effect of the application about to be 
made, it, is earnestly and affectionately re, 
questt:d that the subscriptions be made be
fore the beginning of September next. 

4'. That Mr. J, G. Pike, be desired to aot 
11$ the geueral Tteasurer, and the follo'l\'ing 
persons as Treasurers itl their respective dis
tricts; viz. Mr. A, Taylor, Loudon; Mr, 
Grooeock, Leicester; Mr, Hurst, Notting. 
ham; :Mr. R. Butterfield, Wishcch; Mr. 
Hodg86n, Hebden•Bridge; and Mr.Hawkes 
B ir1ninghatn, ' 

5. That the editor of the Missionary Ob
setver, b-e reques,ed to insert the Minutes 
of this Meeting iu the next number or that 
Periodical. 

Signed, W. Bt1TLEn, Chairman, 
JAMF.s PEoos, Secretary. 

Longford, July 15th, 1830. 
r.,acur...1.n LBTTBB. 

})ear Brethren, 
We beg to lay before you lhe case of 

Mrs. Allsop, Wido'OV of our late esteemed 
Missionary J. Allsop, who, at a time when 
the succesa of his labours, and the increa•ing 
importance or his station, seemed to render 
his life most desirable, was very suddenly 
called to enter his E1ernal Rest. 

In consequence of this mysterious afflic
tive dispensation, his widow, with three 
young children, is left entirely destitute, 
with tbe exception of what may be done for 
her by relatives and Christianfriends. 

Under these circumstances, it is strongly 
recommended by the Foreign Missionary 
Committee, that a subscription be entered 
into through our Connexion, that a fund may 
be raised for Mrs. Allsop, to assist her in 
supporting herself and her three children, 
the eldest of whom is only six years of age. 

We hop&, dear brethren, that you will 
endeavcar, as far as possible, to promote this 
benevolent object. 

lt is believed that a private subscription 
would be far preferable to a public collection, 
but as regards the manner of assisting ibis 
case, we leave you to judge what will be 
best in your own neighbourhooo, and hope 
that whatever mode you adopt, you will be 
as ptompt as possible, as it is desirable that 
the several sums subscribed, should be sent 
to one of the foUowing persons on or before 
the first of September next :-viz. 

Mr. J. G. Pik.e, Derby, Gener111"Treasurer, 
Mr. A. Taylor, London; 
Mr. Groocock, Leicester ; 
Mr. Hurst, Nottingham; 
Mr. R. Butterfield, Wisbecb; 
Mr. Hodgson, Hebden-Bridge; 
Mr. Hawkes, Birmingham. 
We are, dear brethren, in behal'f of the 

Fatherlesa and Widow, 
Yours in Cbri•t~ 

W. BuTLER, Chairman, 
J, PEoGs, Secretary, 
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SURVEY OF THE EARTH. 

GEOLOGY. 

HAVING, in former papers, endea
voured to give a comprehensive, 
though necessarily concise and im
perfect, account of the external 
features of our earth, and of the 
animal and vegetable tribes which 
adorn and inhabit its surface ; we 
shall now attempt to present our 
young readers with a hasty glance 
at its internal treasures. For, great 
and valuable us are the riches 
which the almighty and bountiful 
Creator has scattered over the face 
of our globe, they scarcely surpass 
the stores which are concealed in 
its bowels. It is true that the re
searches of the most entel'prizing 
and enlightened of mortals have 
penetrated but a very little way into 
~hi~ repository of hidden wonders: 
it 1s merely the outward crust of 
the earth, the thin shell that enve
lops the stupendous contents, which 
m~n has pierced. For the deepest 
1n111es or caverns, that have yet been 
dug or explored, do not bear as 
groat a proportion to the whole 
solidity of the earth, as the slightest 
puncture of the smallest insect does 
to the bulk of a large orange.
Were a pit to be sunk to the depth 
of an English mile below the i.ur-
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face of the earth, it would pene
trate no deeper into the globe, in 
proportion to it.s bulk, than a punc
ture of one eight thousandth part of 
an inch deep, would into the body 
of a globular fruit eight inches in 
diameter. Yet even this superficial 
inspe~tion has brought to light dis
coveries of the most interesting na
ture.* 

If we judge of the internal con
tents of our globe from the disco
veries that have been made in its 
crust, stone, in the general sense 
of the term, appears to form the 
principal, and by far the lar.,.est 
portion of the vast mass. From"'the 
smallest particle of sand, that rolls 
unperceived in the stream, to the 
gigantic rocks that arch the spaci
ous cavern or constitute the lofty 
mountain, in all its countless vari
eties of texture, size, form and po
sition, stone presents itself as the 
leading article in the structure of 
the globe. Other substances in
deed are either intimately mixed 
with it, or curiously imbedded in its 
bosom, or scattered over its surface. 
Even tire earthy soils, that are some-

• Our rca,lers will find an attempt to e.~• 
cite in the ,·outhful mind some adequate iJea 
of the inconceivable quantity of mallet' con
tained in the hodr of the earth, in this Mis
cellany, for Feb. 82B, pp. 49 and [)0; which 
they should consult before they proceed. 

2 s 
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times discovered at a considerablo 
depth under g-round have eYidently 
been formed by the decomposition 
of the surrounding stone, mingled 
with foreig·n bodies that. have been 
deposited from various causes. 
The immense and numerous masses 

of stone, that oc~ur every where in 
the internal parts of the earth, and 
often rise high above its snrfacc, arc 
of a very different structure. Some 
are heavy, uniform, compact and 
with difficulti· broken: others are 
lighter, of a looser and varied tex
ture and easily separated. Some are 
disposed in regular beds or layers; 
and may be readily split into plates 
of almost any thickness and slu:pe; 
while others constitute rough, irre
gular concretions of rocky matter ; 
which cannot, without difficulty 
and labour, be reduced into any rc
qnired form. The rocks of marble 
of various kinds, of freestone of 
differing qualities, of slate, sand
stone and limestone, are too well 
known to our readers, both for 
their frequency and utility, to re
qllire a description in this brief 
~ketch. The learned have distri
buted them into various classes ; 
and assigned to each its distinguish
ing name and characteristics ; but 
we cannot attempt to enumerate 
tl1ea1. \Ye trust tbat 011r young 
readers will be excited to seek for 
information on these interesting to
pics, from the excellent publica
tions which are easily obtained. 

There is, however, one topic on 
which it may be useful to enlarge; 
with a view to .prepare uninformed 
youth for some remarks, that he 
will probably meet with either in 
reading or conversation; and which 
mio-ht otherwise perplex and unset
t!e\is mind. Certain di~tinctions in 
the nature and structure of rocks 
l1a\·c hccn ascC'rt:iiilcd, wl1ich have 
led wine tei co1,cl1ide, that tliey 

,~·ere formed al Yery different pe
riods. Some nrc wholly composed 
or stone, without any a9mixture of 
foreign matter. But many ,·ast 
rocks exist; iu which the remains of 
animal nnd vegetable substances 
abound _ throughout their whole 
mass. These remains are generally 
either changed into a stony sub
stauce, or incrusted in a stony cover-

. ing-.; and i,t appears probable that 
they v:ere introduced into· their pre
sent situations when the rocks were 
in a liquid state. lt was natural, 
from the contemplation of these 
facts, to imagine that, by a close in
vestig·ation, some information might 
be gained respecting the changes 
which the earth had undergone·; 
and the periods when those changes 
took place. Hence arose the mo
dern science of Geology, which, 
during the last fifty years, has been 
cultivated with great industry and 
success, by many eminent philoso
phers and not a few learned divines. 
The account which these gentle
men give of their science and its 
results is briefly this. 

There· are many rocks which con
tain neither animal nor vegetable 
remains, nor are intermixed with· 
rocks which do contarn them.
These are called primitive roclis; 
and consist of those kinds of stone 
whic·h geologists disting~ish by the 
appellation of granite, gneiss, misa
slate, and el11y-slate, which are 
found in abnndance, in all the re
gions of the g·lobe, with others 
which occur more sparingly. But 
there are other numerous rocks 
which exhibit plentifully the re• 
mains of both animals and vegeta
bles ; and are called secondary 
formations. The first are sup
posed to have been formed before 
organized bodies began to ex_ist; 
aud tl1e latter since their creutwn. 
lf we exurnine the secondary rocks, · 
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b.eghming with the most ancient, 
the first organic remains that pre
sent themselves are aquatic plants 
and large reeds, of a species differ~ 
ent from ours. To these succeed 
aquatic animals ; chielly of the 
shell kind, and of the simplest 
forms; which continue attached to 
one spot, ai)d partake in a degree 
or the nature of plants. •After these, 
we trace the .remains of animals of 
r.nore perfect format.ion, though very 
simple and imperfect; and posterior 
to them a few fishes and plants, 
chielly of the bamboo aud fern spe
.cies. At the next stl•p, we observe 
increasing numbers of extinct spe
.ciesof shells and fishes, a few am
phibious animals, as crocodiles and 
tortoises, and sometimes reptiles. 
Hence it is inferred that, at the date 
of the formation of these masses, 
dry land existed. As we advance 
to the most recent of these forma
tions, the remains of animals of a 
1;:nore perfect class are frequent ; 
but still they belong to species 
which appear to be at present ex
tinct. Many of these evidently 
pelor1ged to classes still well 
lmowp .; though tbey certainly pos
sessed mal)y partic1,1lars in their 
formation (Jiffe.rel)t from any now 
to be (ound. The bones of species 
l)OW elistjng are never discovered, 
except in the banks of rivers, the 
bottoms of lakes, beds of peat and 
fissures and caverns of rocks, where 
they have evidently been very re
cent.ly deposited. Human b9pes 
never occur, except mi.ng1e.c,l with 
the remains of existing species.
More than thirty different species 
of animals have been discovered in 
the seconda'ry rocks, no specimens 
of.,yhich are known, at the present 
day, in any part of the world. 

From these observations, gcolo
~ists have concluded that rocks,now 
buricJ at a g-re.it depth, coustituted, 

at one time, the surface of con
tinents, and the abodes of organie 
life; that many orders of beings 
have been called into existence, 
and afterwards destroyed by great 
revolutions; which intr.oduced new 
classes of mineral deposits, accom
panied with new tribes of organie 
beings ; and that the appearance of 
man is, geologically speaking, a 
very recent event, before which 
the earth had been inhabited thou
sands of years by various families of 
plants and, animals, which had been 
destroyed and renewed in a long 
series of successions. These infer
ences have been thought by some 
to be wholly inconsistent with the 
accounts of the creation given in 
the scriptures; a11d thus have em
boldened the infidel and perplexed 
the inquiring christian. It may 
therefore be useful to make _a few 
brief remarks on this systelll. 

Perhaps these facts may be ex~ 
plained without extending the du
ration of the world. According to 
the l\Iosaic history, the progress of 
society must have been very slow ; 
and a long series of ages must have 
elapsed before the descendants of 
one man could occupy those parts 
of the globe which were distant 
from the place where l1e was ori,. 
ginally formed : nor would many 
of the animals multi ply with greater 
rapidity. l\Iigl}t not the primitive 
roc:ks then be formed in regions 
more distant fro/TI the centre of 
populatjon; while the secondary 
masses were increasing, where ani
mals were I)lll)lero~s 1 And may 
not the violent convulsions and re
volutions, which all allow have 
taken place in the internal parts of 
the earth, sufficiently account for 
the irregular and mixed state in 
which the various minerals now 
appear 1 Or, is it certain that these 
philosophers have discovered the 
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real process of nature in the pro
dnction of these masses? Are there 
not very learned, diligent and sag·a
cious geologists, not at all likely to 
be biassed in favour of christianitv, 
who explain these facts in a vei·y 
different manner ? and conjecture 
that those rocks, which are free 
from organic remains, owe that dis
tinction to the intensity of the_ heat 
bJ which, as they suppose, they 
v,ere first chrystalizcd, which con
sumed all the organic substances 
that they contained ? 

But, granting every thing which 
the geologists ask, the authority of 
the iacred records remains unaf
fected. These philosophers assert 
that certain masses of stone, of al
tnost everv bulk, from the moun
tain rock to the pebble, exhibit in
controvertible proofs that they ex
isted long before organic creatures, 
either vegetable or. animal, were 
formed: and tl1at others plainly 
shew, that there was a time when 
various plants and living creatures 
were abundant, which have long 
since disappeared; and that the ma
terials out of which this world was 
formed were all in a state of confu
sion and decomposition. Now does 
not Moses himself confirm this state
ment, when he says: "The earth 
was without form and void, and 
darkness was upon the face of the 
deep." This was the state of chaotic 
confusion in which the materials 
lay, when "the Spirit of God mov
ed upon the face of the waters," 
and commenced his work of redu
cing the discordant elements into 
harmony. But is not this the pre
sent state, in which the facts alrea
dy noticed have led philosophers to 
conclude the earth Jay, prior to its 
reductiou to its present form ? The 
sacred historian introduces his most 
interesting account with this so
lemn and importa11t <ledaration :-

'' In the heg-inning God created the 
heaven and the earth;" thus slat
ing, in opposition to all atheistical 
theories, that, whenever the mat
ter which composes the present 
system of nature began to exist, it 
was calkd into existence bv the 
power of God. But l\loses is ·silent 
as to the period when this original 
creation took place_,and the changes 
and revolution which this matter 
had undergone prior t.o the grand 
arrangements by which our globe 
was gradually reduced to the order 
in which we now behold it. To 
describe that mighty change and 
the subsequent evenh, was his prin
cipal design ; and the period to 
which he fixes it, as well as the cir
cumstances by which it was at
tended and succeeded, ham been 
remarkably confirmed by the results 
of geological inquiry. One of the 
most enlightened professors of this 
science has deduced, from certain 
progressive changes on the earth's 
surface, the conclusion that the 
human species cannot have · inha
bited the earth for more than five 
or six thousand years: a conclusion 
equally confirmed by the researches 
of the antiquarian and historian.
Geo-logy thus, in its present state, 
corroborates the accuracy of the 
l\fosaic history, and there appears 
sufficient reasou to be! ieve that fu
ture improvements will more deci
dedly strengthen its testimony, 
· But there is another important 
event in the history of the earth, 
as recorded by the sacred writer, 
which ought not to be overlook~d. 
Moses tells us that, many centuries 
after the creation of man, his des
cendants had become so desperatel_y 
wicked and depraved, that their 
holy Creator resolved to destroy 
the whole human race, except one 
small family, by an universal tlood. 
Tlw Almighty. therefore poured 
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down on the devoted earth. inces
sant rain, during forty days and for
ty nig·hts. To aug·ment the quan
tity of waters, the inspired penman 
states, with his usual precision and 
brevity, that " all the fountains of 
the great deep were broken np, and 
the windows of heaven were open
ed." The awful consequences were 
that "the waters prevailed and 
were increased greatly npon the 
earth ; and all the high hi I ls that 
were under the whole heaven were 
covered. Fifteen cubits upwards 
did the waters prevail: and the 
mountains were covered." Every 
living creature was destroyed which 
was upon the face of the ground, 
both man and cattle; and Noah 
only remained alive, and they that 
were with him in the ark.' Now 
who can read this sublime de
scription, without perceiving what 
cha11ges must have been produced 
on the surface of the earth, by a 
flood which, for one hundred and 
fifty days, rolled over its highest 
eminences: and what revolutions 
and convulsions must have occurred 
in the internal structm·e of the globe, 
by the violent disruption of the rocks 
which confined the treasures of wa
ter that were hid in its bowels; 
and the impetuous eruption of those 
probably immense .. collections of 
fluids up through the incumbent 
masses to the surface; or, in the 
language of Moses, by "the break
ing up of all the fountains· of the 
great deep." The effects of these 
concussions must have been perma
nent; and the science· of geology 
seems to be peculiarly adapted to 
discover and trace them. Here then 
that science may be .fairly summon
ed to confirm or weaken the autho
rity of Revelation. 

And what do geologists depose 
on this important subject 1 Let them 
spe<1k for thcmsclvc~. ,vhntcver 

their systems or philosophy, or 
whatever their religious creeds, 
they have been compelled, by the 
incontcstible evidence of facts, to 
conclude, that every part of the pre
sent habitable globe, even the sum
mits of its highest mountains, have 
been, at some past and remote pe
riod of its existence, covered with 
the waters of the ocean. The re
mains of marine shells and animals, 
in the most elevated situation~, 
sufficiently demonstrate the certain
ty of this conclusion. And, by 
the same unequivocal and general 
evidence of existing facts, they 
have universally acknowledged that 
all the strata, or beds of minerals, 
which compose the earth, to the 
lowest depths yet explored, have 
been broken up and disordered, 
since their original formation, " by 
some prodigious and mysterious 
power." Had these retained the 
position in which they were origin
ally deposited, they would always 
have been found in horizontal lay
ers, one above another, according 
to their respective gravities; but, 
at present, they very seldom pre
sent this appearance. They gene
rally incline in a greater or less de
gree. In some places, they rise till 
the lowest bed reaches the surface; 
and in others they sink at once se
several hundred feet, below their 
proper level. In some instanc<!s, 
they are found leaning one against 
another, resting on their edges; and 
sometimes large portions of their 
beds have been carried quite away, 
and their places filled up with dif
ferent materials. Of the truth of 
this statement, which indeed is al
lowed by all competent judges, our 
young readers may easily satisfy 
themselves, by inspecting the beds 
of coal, and the layers of stone, as 
they appear in our owu pits, mines 
and quarric~: or by ill<1uiriug uf any 
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intelligent person who work11 in 
them. These wonderful appear
ances puzzle g·eologists; and they 
are constrained to confess their ig-
11orance, by ascribing them to "some 
rrodigious and mysterious power;" 
but the humble Christian knows 
who it was that broke up all the 
fountnins of the g-reat deep; a.nd 
that knowledge at once dispels the 
mystery. J\othing is difficult to 
omnipotence: and he who first call
ed the earth into existence, and ar
ranged its parts with exquisite skill, 
can with equal case confound its 
structure. Thus geology bears un
equivocal and unimpeachable testi
mony to the truth of one important 
portion of the sacred scriptures; 
which has long been ridiculed, by 
infidels, as improbable and naturally 
impossible. Let not religion then 
fear the strictest examination by real 
philosophy. The more clearly and 
extensively the \Vorlo:s of God are 
understood, the more strongly will 
thev confirm bis \Vord. 

'i'hese observations have extended 
to an unexpected length; but we 
tmst that they will not be either 
uninterestin,g- or useless to those 
J01111g and i71quisitive minds, which 
are most exposed to danger from the 
objections of infidelity when they 
assume the garb of science. \Ve 
shall therefore postpone our re
n1arks on the other kinds of stones, 
metals aild minerals to a future oc
casion; and conclude the present 
paper in the words of a pious and 
able writer, to whose pages we arc 
com;iderably iudebted. 

'' But, besides the testimony 
which geology bears to the authen
ticity of Scripture-History, it exhi
bits some of the grandest objects i11 
the liistorv of tlie phybical opera
tious of Dil'iue Pro,idcuce. It pre
~rnts t1J our, iew, iu a rnost impres
~i, e forlll, the 11wje~tic a;;e!IC)' ol' 

God, in convnl,!!illg and .disarrang .. 
ing the s.tucture of our globe, which 
at lirst spruug- from his hand in per,. 
feet order and b_eanty. When we 
contemplate the objects which thJs 
science embraces, :we seem to be 
standing 011 the ruins of a former 
worl,d. We behold ' hills' which 
' have melted like wax at the pre
sence of the Lord;' and 'moon .. 
tains' which ' ha,·e been carried 
into the midst or the sea.' We be.
hold rocks or enormous size, which 
have been rent from their founda
tions, and rolled from one contiT 
nent to another..,-the most solid 
strata of the earth bent ijnd_er the 
action of some tremendous power, 
and dispersed in fr;i.gments through 
the _surrounding regions. "re be,. 
hold the summits of lofty moun
tains, over which the ocean has 
rolled its mighty billows- con
founding lands and seas in one uni
versal devastation - transporting 
plants and forests from one quarter 
of the world to another; and spread
ing uni,·ersal destruction among the 
animated inhabitants of the waters 
and the earth. When we enter the 
wild and romantic scene of a moun
tainous country, or descend into the 
subterraneous. regions of the globe, 
we are every where struck with the 
vestiges of operations carri~d on by 
the powers or nature, upon a scale 
of prodigious magnitude, and with 
the exertion of forces, the stnpen• 
dous nature of which astonishes and 
overpowers the mind. Cont~mplat
ing such scenes of grandeur, we 
perceive the force a11d sublimity of 
those descriptions of Deity con
tained in the volume of inspiration: 
' The Lord reigncth, he is clothed 
with majesty; in his hand are the 
deep places of the earth, the strength 
of the hills is his also. He removcth 
the 111011ntains, and tlicy kuow not; 
he 01 crturueth them iu hi~ anger i 
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he slmlrnth the earth out of hc,r 
place, and the pillars thereof trem
ble. At his presence the earth 
shook arid trembled: tho founda
tions also of the hills moved, and 
were shaken, because he was 
wroth.' • Thou coveredst the earth 
with the deep, as with a g·arment; 
the waters stood nbovo the moun
tains. At thy rebuko they fled ; 
at the voice of thy thunder they 
hasted away.' While retracing 
such terrific displays of · Omnipo
tence, we are naturally led to in
quire into the moral cause which 
induced the Benevolent Creator to 
inflict upon the world such over
whelming desolations. For reason, 
as well as revelation, declares, that 
a moral cause must have existed. 
Man must have violated the com
mands of his Maker, and frustrated 
the end of his creation ; and to this 
conclusion the sacred historian 
bears ample testimony-• God saw 
that the wickedness of man was 
great in the earth, and that every 
imagination of the tlroughts of his 
heart was only evil continually: 
and Jehovah, said I will destroy 
man whom I have created, from 
the face of the earth, both man 
and beast, and the creeping thing, 
and the fowls of the air.' " 

Dick', C/,ristian Philosopher, 
A,-t. Geology. 

THE DUTIES OF 

CHURCH MEMBERS 
TOWARDS EACH OTHER. 

"A new com111andment l give unto you, tlwt 
ye love one anotlier. "-J e~us C11a1sT. 

Gentlemen, 
I should be much gratified, could I indulge 
a ho_pc that the following Extract would 
0 bt1Un an early in:ierlion in yot1r Misrel-

lany. A1 it appears to me weU adapted 1.0 
be very nsefnl to all who profes~ the chri..., 
tian name ; and is copied from a work lit
tle known, or likely to be known, to many 
1>f your readers; I should greatly regrer, 
should it sbare the fate of a former com
munication, which has akcadv remained 
two yP~n; ''. nnder consideration· ... -Hoping 
that this will not be the case \filh the pre• 
sent, I 4m,. yours, respectfolly, 

Dei·byslnrP, A~ OLD B.tPTHT. 
June 2, 1830. 

THE first duty, and that which 
indeed seems to include every other, 
1s love. The stress which is laid 
on this in the word of God, both as 
it respects the manner in which it 
is stated, and the frequency with 
which it is enjoined, sufficiently 
proves its vast importance in tb~ 
christian temper, and its powerful 
inflnence on the communion of be
lievers. It is a grace so important, 
that, like holiness, no measure of it 
is sufficient to satJSfy the require
ments of the word of God. lt is 
the basis, cement, and beauty of the 
christian union. The church where 
it is wanting, whatever may be the 
numbers or gifts of ito. members i.i 
nothing better than a heap of stou1es, 
which, however polished, want the 
coherence and similitude of a pa
lace. 

Complacency is the very essence 
of love; and the ground of all pro
per complacency in the saints, is 
their relation and likeness to God. 
We should feel peculiar ?elig-ht in 
each other, as fellow-heirs of tho 
grace of God, partake1·s of like pre
cious faith, and joint sharers of the 
common sulrntion. The lorn of 
christians is of a \·ery sacred na
ture, and is quite peculiar. It is not 
merely the love of friendsliip, or 
interest, or general esteem; but it 
is an affection cherished for Christ'3 
sake. They may s<'e many things 
in each other to admire; such as an 
amiuule temp<'r, public spirit, lt'nJcr 
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sympathy, and such like. Yctchri!I- I the talc of :woe, wl1id1 a bro:Jier 
tian lorn, does not rest on these brings us; that we slwnJd miugle 
things. although they may increase our tears with his; that we should 
it: but on the g·round of a common offer him om· advice; that we should 
relationship to Christ. On this ac- suggest to him the consolations of 
count they ought to take peculiar the g·ospel; in short, we should let 
delight in each other, as being· one him see that his trnuules not only 
in Christ. "These," should a be- reach our ea1·s, but our hearts. 
liever exclaim, as he looks on the Forbearance _is a great p~rt of 
church," are the objects of the Re- love. In a christian church, espe
deemer's living and dying· love, cially where it is of considerable 
whom he regards with complacen- mag·nitude, we must expect to find 
cy; and, out of iiffcction to him, I a very great diversity of characters. 
feel an inexpressible delight in them, ln many persons, there will be found 
I love to associate with them, to some things which, although they 
talk with them, to look upon them, by no means affect the reality and 
because they are Christ's." sincerity of their religion, consider-

Lorn to our brethren will lead us ably diminish its lustre; and have a 
to bear one another's burthens, and tendency, without the caution of 
so fulfil the Jaw of Christ. ,vhen love, to disturb our communion with 
weseethemoppressedwithaweight them. Some have a forward and 
of anxious care, instead of carrying obtrusive manner; others are abrupt 
ourselves with cold indifference and almost to rudeness in their address. 
unfeeling dbtance towards them, These and many more are the spots 
we should cherish a tender solici- or God's children; with which we 
tude to know and relieve their anxi- are sometimes so much displeased 
eties. How touching would such as to feel an alienation of heart from 
a salutation asthefollowingbe,from the subjects of them, although we 
one christiau to anothe1·, " Bro- have no doubt of their real piety. 
ther, I ham observed, with consi- Now here is room for the exercise 
derable pain, that your counteuance of love. These are the cases in 
has lately been covered with gloom, which we are to employ that cha
as if you were sinking under some rity which co,,ereth all things. Are 
inward solicitude. I would not be we to love only amiable christians ! 
unpleasantly officious, nor wish to Perhaps after all, in the substantial 
obtrude myself upon your attention parts of religion, these n,ngh cha
farther than is agreeable; but I of- racters far excel others, whom cour
fer you the expressions of christian tesy and amiableness have carried 
S.) mpathy, and the assistance of I to the highest degree of polish .. I 
christian counsel. Can I in any do not say we are to love these m
way assist to mitigate your care, ' clividuals for their peculiarities, but 
and to restore your tranquillity 1" in spite of them; not on their own 
At such sounds, the loacled heart account, but for Christ's sake, to 
would feel as if half its load were whom they belong. · And what ~an 
gone. It may be, the kind enquirer be a greater proof of ct.r affect10n 
could yield no effectual relief; bnt for him, than to love an unlovely 
there is balm in his sympathy. Love ' indi\'idual on his account 1 . 
requires that we should take the Church members should cuH1vat.e 
dc.cpest interest iu each others case; peace and harmony one with ano
tl111t we ~110ul<l paticutly listen to tl1cr; ) ea, ull of them should lie 
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wbjccl one to another, and be clo
thed with humility. Now from 
hence we learn that some kind of 
mutual subjection ought to be esta
blished in every christian church. 
This of course does not mean that 
some members are to make an en
tire surrender of their opin-ions and 
feelings to others, so far as never 
to oppose them and always to be 
g·uided by them. It is not the sub
jection of an inferior, but of equals 
to one another; not that which is 
extorted by authority, but volun
tarily conceded by affection; not 
yielded as matter of right, but given 
for the sake of peace. In short, it 
is the mutual subjection of love and 
hurni-lity. Young· and inexperienced 
persons ought to be subject to the 
aged. · Nor does the obligation rest 
here; it extends to those who are 
eqilal in age and rank. They also 
should be subject to each- other. 

; Ttwy sf1ould not be determined, at 
all events, to have their own way; 
but should go as far .as principle 
would let them in giving up their 
O\Vn views to the resL --Every one 
shou Id hearken with respectful at
tention to the opinions of others, 
and be willing to sacrifice his own. 
The co11tenfion-011,g-ht not to be for 
rnle, but for subje;;'tion. Some are 
8,J thoughtless; they riever consu It 
the feelings of others; and am 
cqnally careless whom they please 
and w horn they offend. They say 
and do just what their feelings 
prompt, without the least regard 
to the conseqnences of their words 
1111d actions. This is not that cha
rity which is kind and courteous.
A christian shoa Id ever be afraid of 
g·iving offence; the peace of his 
brethren should be even more sacred 
than his own. 

We should likewise be careful 
in taking offence. \Ve should ne
\'l'r suffer ourbelYes to be offended, 

\'UL. IX. 

until at least we l.lre .iure offence 
was intended; nnd this is really not 
so often as we are apt to con
clude. Had we but patience to 
wait, or hnrnility to enquire, we 
should /hid many things were done 
by 'mistake which we attribute to 
design. How often do we violate 
that charity which thinketh no evil,; 
and whi-ch demands of us to atlri
bute a good motive to another's con
duct, except a had one be proved 1 
Let us then deliberately determine 
that, by._!he grace of God, we wiH 
not be easily offended. If such a 
resolu1ion were generally made and 
kept, offences would cea~e. ""hen 
wet ave received an injury which rs 
too serious to be passed over with
out notice, and requires explanation 
in order to our future-pleasant in
tercourse "vith the iudifidnal who 
inflic's it, we should neither brood 
over it in silence, nor communicate 
it to a third party. Some persons 
when they have received an offence, 
set off to some friend, perhaps to 
mor-e than one, to lodge their com
plaints, and tell how they have 
been treated. The report of the in
jury spreads farther and wider, cx
airgerated and swelled by those 
circumstances which every gossip, 
through whose hands it passes, 
chooses to add to the original re
port; till, in process of time, it 
comes round to the offender himself, 
in its magnified form, who now finds 
himself agg-rieved. Thus a difficult 
and complicated case of offence 
grows out of what was perhaps at 
lirst most simple in its nature. 

\Ve should always close our ears 
against the complainti of any indi
vidual, who won Id inform us of the 
fau Its of a brother, before he !ms 
told the offender himself. Third 
persons whose ears are open to 
catch reports. should be avoidl'd as 
tho plag-ue. Tht•y 11rt' Lh~ 111i~d1i..Jf. 

2T 
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makers and pests of our churches. 
If the peace of the church must be 
preserved, the member~ must watch 
against and repress a tattling dispo~ 
sition. Let it be a rule with every 
church member, that '' I will be 
slow to speak of others. I will 
neither originate a report, by saying 
what I think; nor help to circulate 
a report by repeating what I hear." 
This is a most wise regulation, 
which woula. at once preserve our 
own peace and the peace of society. 
We should be careful not to say 
any thing which, by the perverted 
ingenuity of a slanderous disposition, 
may become the basis of a tale to 
the disadvantage of another. It is 
not enough that we do not origin
ate a report, but we ought not to 
circulate it. When it reaches us, 
there it should rest and go no far
ther. We must never appear pleas
ed with the tales of newsmongers, 
much less with the scandals of the 
backbiter. Our smile is their re
ward. If there were no listeners, 
there would be no reporters. In 
company, let u1. always discourage 
and repress such conversation. 

Many, who would be afraid or 
ashamed to mention the faults of a 
brother in the way of direct affirma
tion or report, easily find, or attempt 
to find, a disguise for their back bit
ing disposition in affected lamenta
tion. " What a pity it is," they 
exclaim, " that brother B. should 
have behaved so ill ! Poor man, I am 
sorry that he should have so com
mitted himself; the petulance of 
his temper is much to be regretted. 
He does not much honour religion." 
-" And then," replies a second, 
" how sorry I am to hear this report 
of sister C. How the world will 
talk, and the cause of Christ suffer 
by such things i~ the conduct of a 
prores~or. It will not be a secret 
long, or I would not mention it."-

"Oh," says a thi1·d, '' I have heard 
whispers long·. 1 have long s11~
pected it ; and mentioned my fears 
some months ago to a friend or 
two. I thoug·ht she was not the 
person she appcar~d to be. I am 
very sorry for her and for the cause 
of Christ. I have long had my sus
picions, and now they are all con
firm~d. I shall tell the friends, to 
whom I expressed my fears, what 
I have now heard." In this way 
is a tattling disposition indulged in, 
under the guise of lamentation for 
the sins of others. .." Odious and 
disgusting cant!" would an honour
able christian exclaim with indig
nation." Which of you, if you real
ly lamented the fact, would report 
it? Which of you has gone to the 
erring individuals, and enquired into 
the truth of the matter? and finding 
it true, hl).s mildly expostulated with 
them ? Let your lamentations be 
poured out before Gad and the of. 
fender; but none else."- Others 
again indulge this disposition by 
running about to enquire into the 
truth of a report which, they say, 
has reached them, respectin~· a bro
ther. " Have you heard any thing 
of brother H. lately," they ask with 
a significant look. ' No,' re~li~s 
the perion. "Then I suppose 1t 1s 

not true." 'Why t what have )'.ou 
heard 1 Nothing, I hopt:, affecting 
his moral character?' " Not very 
materially: but I hope it is false." 
The tattler cannot go without let• 
tinir out the secret: and then sets off 
to enquire of another and another. 
Mischief.making creature! why bad 
he uot gone, as was his obvious du
ty, to the individual who was _the 
subject of the report, and enqull'ed 
of him the truth of it ? But then 
the story would have been contt'\ 
dieted at once ; and the pleasure 0 

telling it would have been Jost. 
6esides these things, there 0,ro 
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unties which membera owe to the members be present when matters 
church in its collective capacity. of discipline are discussed and de
First: they are bound to take a termined 1 Are the decisions of one 
deep interest in its concerns; and tenth part of the members the deci
to seek its prosperity by all lawful sions of the church? Brethren: 
means. Every one should feel that by leaving the management of the 
he has a personal share in the we!- concerns of your church in the 
fare of the society. He should con- hands of a few, who are compelled 
sider that, having selected that par- to act alone, because their friends 
ticular community with which he is will not assist them, you betray 
associated as his religious home, he your own rights, throw away your 
is under a solemn obligation to pro- own privileges, endanger the liber
mote, by every proper effort, its ty wherewith Christ has made you 
real interest. He is to be indiffer- free, and lay a heavy burden and 
ent to nothing which, at any time, responsibility on your active friends. 
affects its prosperity. ~ome tnem- All the one hundred and twenty 
hers, from the moment they have members of the primitive church 
joined a christian church, take no were present when the first deacons 
concern in any of its affairs. They were chosen. The decision of the 
scarcely ever attend a church meet- · meeting at Jerusalem, a few years 
ing. They know neither who are afterwards, wali adopted after a free 
excluded nor who are received. If discussion, by the "apostles, elders 
members are added, they express no and the whole church." In the. 
delight; if none are admitted, they church at Corinth, the disorderly 
feel no grief. This is a most cri- member was to be excluded when 
minal apathy. A christian ought to they were gathered togethe1·; and 
be as tremblingly alive to the we!- tl~e punishment was actually in
fare ot'the religious society to which Jhcted by many. Oh! when will 
he is united, as he is to the success such language apply to the pro
of his worldly affairs. He is bound ceedings of our church-meetings ! 
to attend all the meetings of the 
church; at least so far as his circum
stances will allow. He had better 
be nbsent from sermons and prayer
meetings than from these. How 
can he know the state of the socie
ty, if he is not present when its af
fairs are exhibited and arranged? 
How can he exercise that proper 
confidence in the piety of the bre
thren, ·which is essential to fellow
ship, if he is absent at the time of 
their admission 1 It is due to the 
authority or the chmch, that every 
~emb~t· should cordially submit to 
its discipline. Vilithout this, order 
Would be destroyed, and the reign 
of anarchy iotrnduced. But how 
can a chmch, as a church, exercise 
discipline, except a majority of its 

ON THE SABBATH. 

In reply to a Query. 

Gentlemen, 
THE query proposed by your correspon
dent, S. T. in your number for Julv last 
page 257, deserves attention. That th; 
passage to which he refers, Col. ii. llS has 
sometimes been quoted to excuse a 'neg
lect or profanation of the Lord's day ~I 
well know; that it has always been mi,;;p
plied when so employed, will, I hope, ap
pear from the following remarks, whicl.t I 
respectfully submit to your disposal. 

The word days is not in tbe ori~iual, but 
has been added by our translators; as they 
have intimated, by printin!{ it in italic,: 
and the verse may be rendered thus, "Ld 
no man the1·efore judge you in meat, or in 
drink; or in respect of an holy-day, or of 
the ~abbath.." Now the tenu ,abbalh is 
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u~erl i11 seripti1re to ~i11:nify 11 season of r<"st. 
This is its literal 1Maning; and it is nsed 
not unfrcquently simply in this sense. Thus 
'th(' Rahyloni,h Capth ity is c-~lled a rnb
bath for the lan,i ; b<>r,msc that, while thc> 
conntr~· was uninhabit~d, the land ('njoyed 
her sabbaths. 1 But the term was mon• 
frequently applied to days sl't apart frolll 
worldly engag<>ments, and devotc>d to thr 
8<'rviec of God; and, as the wl'eklv rest of 
the seventh da~ was the most frrq,ic'.'nt and 
important of these, it obtained the nau1~ of 
the sabbath in a more especial sense. Y l'I 
it wa_s fr<>quently applied to othn holy ,fays 
·appomted to be oh,erved bv the Levitical 
Jaw. lnstan~e-S of tl1is use ofthet<>rm mny 
be found in the passages 1·efened 10 in the 
margin.' These solemn rests were strictly 

·enjoined on the peopl<>, "b<>sides the sah
baths of the Lord;"" or in addition to the 
weekly sabhaths. Now it is plain, that the 

, 11postle, in the passage mentioned by the 
querist, refers to these days of solemn rest; 
which were enjoinl'd on tile Jews, by the 
~•me authority ""the distinctions of food, 
the holy-days and new moons with which 
they arc associated. Thus understood, the 

. whole passage hanucnizes with the apostle's 

. design in the context. He evidently is 
teaching the christians at Colos,e not to 
expect salvation from the obsrnance of the 
ri;hts and injunctions of the Levitical dis
Jlcnsation; nor even to esteem themsdves 
hound by mere le,:al enactments. Because 
they 'l'l·ere intended as a sh2dqw or type of 
thinl!s t-o come ; and all they had been cl c
signed to prefigure, had been actually ful
filled in tJ1e atoning sacrifice offered on 
monnt C:llvsry. On that glorkns occa
•ion, the Savienr not only had spoiled prin
cipaliti>es and powers, amlmade a,shew of 
them openly; but had closed the typical 
dispensation, and established a better and 
more spiritual system. He had blotted out 
the hand-writing of ordinances that was 
against his children, and 11ailed 'it tci his 
cross: and by introducing the subst~nce 
bad taken away the shadow; and thus de
livered the.m from that bunJen of ceremo
nies and carnal ordinances which neither 
they nor their fathers cunld bear. Among 
t~ese rituals ,vere probably many injunc
tions rc•specting the sailbath which were 
peculiar to Judaism. 

But tl1c reli!,>ious observance of the Lord's 
day by no ru .. ans depends 011 the appoint
ment of the J ewisb weeklv sabbath. The 
de,·oting of one day in seven to religious 

1 2 Chron. xxXl'i. :Lt. 
Lev. x, i. 31.-xxiii. 32, :i9, &c. 
L,-,,_ ni,i. :l'.l. 

service~ was divinely nrpufnt,cd long Lier,,re 
Mos<>s or his >)Stem i,xisted. At the cre
ation of the world, it was enjoined on man 
as a memorial of the goodness, powl'1· an.i 
\l'isdom of the adoralile Creator. The h.w 
commanding it wr;s !,ivcn to our first pa
rent; and therefore is obli!!:atory on all hi3 

dr,crmlants. The gentiles an• a, mnch 
h1trn'~tecl in the hkssing• of creation as the 
J rws; and are cqi:ally called, hy dnty aurl 
gratilluk, to preserve in their hea1·ts a re
verential and affectionate recollection of 
them. 1 he a,lvantages, both ll'mporal and 
spiritn:il, both civil and religfons, whid1 
•rntnrally-follow a con,dc11tio11s oliservance 
of the sabb3;th, ar.<l they are uia11y and 
great, are as important 2ncl .is necessary to 
ihe welfare of a Gentile as ·of a Jew. The 
sabhath was desi2ned to commemorate the 
Mtrihntes of tl1e"'peity as displayed in the 
work of creation- to give the laborious 
classes of mankind, and even of animals, 
a11 opport,rnity of resting from toil-- to fur
nish an opportunity to wan, in a state of 
-innocence, of increasing in holiness and 
bliss-and to man, in his fallen estate, of 
acquiring holiness and obtaining salvation. 
These gracious designs embrace all mau
kirnl; and are equally intended and adapt
ed for all. 

The seventh day from the commcnre
mcnt of the cr~ation was aripoint<'d, by God 
himself, to be the first sabhath; and it was 
·fixed by the same authorily to n'turn every 
seventh day. It is prohalile, tho11gh not cer
tain, that the same clay ot~· · the week wcs 
the day sancticncd by l\'lose., under dh·ine 
direction, to be the sabbatl of the Israet
itish nation. But, when t 1e work of re 
demption lrnd been competed, and the 
plan for the new creation of sinful man lfod 
received the sanction of hca, en, by the re
surrecti-On of the J!lorious Redeemer from 
the dead, it is cvid<>nt that 'iis disciples, 
doubtless in conformitv witli his own gra
cious and all-wise directions, for they con Id 
not have ventured to make such a change 
"ithout divine authority, snl\stituted the 
fii-stday of the week, the day of their Lord's 
resunection, for the seventh, as the ~aubat_h 
to be devoted to religious exercises. It 1s 
evident, that this i11teresting change too~ 
place immediately after the eve11t; an1) it 
is probable that the day of the resnrrecuon 
of the Saviour was the first diristian sab
bath. There is.also the plainest and most 
direct evidence, that this day has been ob· 
served, throui;h every age of the church, 
by nearly all the followers of Christ. 

But this clrnnge of the day has made _no 
alteration in tl,c obli.,ations nud<'r which 
d1ri;ti,.n.,, as well as ;u their felluw 111cu, 
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wel'-C pre,fo11sly laitl l<> tlnotc one clay in re.~t: tl:at thine Oll arnJ thine ass may rest 
seven to the service of God, in commPIOO· and the son of thv handmaid and tJ,e stran~ 
ration of tbc completion of the w01 k of ger may be refreshed." ·1 Their indulgent 
creation. On the contrary, it has super- Creator knew, that the strength both of 
added to tlwm the peculiar obligations by man and beast would be worn down by in
which, as christia11s, tliry are called to re- i cessant labonr; and therefore very bene
rollectanrl celcuratc the resurrection of the 1 _vulently appointed ,he:n a day of rest at 
':',,,v.iour i't·om the dead, as the completion I regnlar intervals. Atid tLat parent, or 
of the work of redemption. It is their : master, or owner who cleprivcs Ji;s ch:ldren, 
·duty to maiutain a puulic_profes.sion of their or his serv;,.nts, or his cattle of that season 
religion, and to let thdr li!,\ht so shine among of repose, and employs them, on that day, in 
men as to glorify their Father: it is their unneces~ary labour, disoueys ,he command
'dnty to extend the kuowlcdgP. of the gos- ments of his Maker, defeats one gracious 
_pc! to all mankind, to use every proper purpose for which he has instituted the sab
methocl to induce siuners to embrace it, bath, aad depr_ives the poor and helpless of a 
·.and to instrnct those who n'ceive it, in the privilege to which they have a claim by the 
doctrines and duties which it inculcates: .express grant of the l<nler of the universe. 

· and it is their duty to support the public Let snch careless or avaricious oppressors 
·worship .of God, as the God of providence remember, that" tlw Lord will maintain the 
_as well as of grace. All this and much more canse of the afflicted and judge the poor.", 
is their <luty as the creatures of God, bnt But anothe1· and still more momentous 
.especially as the followers and <lisciples of design of the sabbath, as hinted already, is 
the Saviour. But there must he certain to fttrni,,h fallen man with an orportnnity 
seasons and known places for these exer- of acquiring holiness and obtaiuing salva
·dses, or they cannot he attended to with tion. How necessary is such a provisiou 
propriety or advantage. If the professors for sinners,justly exposed to the wrath of 
of christianity were generally to forsake the their Maker, ant.I so depraved as to be un
assembling of themselves together, as the fit for his presence and nnwo1 thy of his 
manner of too many who make that profes- ,.notice! How astonishingly me,ci:·111 must 
sion is, l'cligion would speedily decline both that God be against whom we ha~c so 
in sodety and in individuals. If there were I grievously transgressed; who not only pro
·no Sabbaths and the sacred exercises for I vides for our escape from deserve<! puni,h
which thef are designed, it is highly pro- '. ment; but also appoints means for the re
bable th«t all profession of religion would, covery of our nattll'e from the defilements 
in a short time, disappear from the earth. and depravity of siu, anti for prqrnrin,: us 

It 1s trne, that many of the rigourons re- for holiness and happiness for ever! How 
qnircments of the law of Moses respecting gratefully then ought mortals to accel't 

· the observance of the sabbath, are incon- tbe Means of Grace! and how diligently 
· sistent with the spirit of the gospel. But j to improve them! But, of all the appo:nt-
let us beware lest a wish to stand fast in the I ed means of grace none have been so et~ 
lilierty wherewith Christ has made us free, fectnal, and none so conspic11011sly crowned 
shoulcl lead us into licentiousness. What- . with the blessing of beav,n, in every age e.f 
soever hris a tendency to impede or prevu1t the church and in every clime, as the re
the attainment of the grand objects for gular an,! conscientious observance of the 
which the chrislian sahbath was first de- sabbath. Whoever therefore 1wglects t.i 
signed, is as strictly forbidden to the chris- e.mbrace the means offcre,1 to his- accept
tian as to the Jew. Whatever is i11co11sis- ance by this divine institution,ur tritlcs witli. 
tent with a cli:igent and profitable discharge a day so graciously adapted for the promo
of the duties to which that day particularly tion of his highest interest and happiness. is 
calls us, must be avoided by all who wish guilty at once of the grossest folly, in::;rnti
to approve themselves the disciples of him tutle and rebellion. Ho\\· unwise it i,; for 
that came into the wol"id not to destroy the a creature ei.:posed to eternal miu, to nc?:
law, but to fulfil it. ]eel the means tbat might lead him to e,·(•1·-

lt has been already observed, tliat one lasting happiness! How unsrateful the 
gracious de,igu of the Almighty in tile in- man who slights the overtmes of mcrc-y 
stitution of the sabbath, was to give the la- from an offended God ! How timing tuc 
bouring classes, aud even animals, a ne- rebel who tre~ts the commands of hi• he~
cessai,y season of repose from toil. How Vl'uly Sovereign with insolent cont~mpt ! 
aff,·cting is the condescension of the Loni, Surl'ly no one, who wblws to be thon:;:ht a 
1,·hen he assi11:ns this amiable reason for his christian, can lie guilty of such b.ise, such 
command. " Si" davs thou shall do thv 
uork, au,! on tJw sc, enlh (l;iy thou ~lrnit • E,,,,t x.,iii. I:?. ' l',a. ol. 1 ~-
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infatuated cond11ct ! Yet every man is I properly regulated. D11sily occ11pied to 
guilty of this aggravated wickedness-who ,the last moment in the concerns of the 
does not prepare for this sacred day, so as world, they have ncitheropportunitynor in
to be able to discharge its holy dntics, and clination to reflect on the important trnn&
t'lljoy its precious privileges with the least actions in which the following day will call 
interrnption and to the greatest advantage them to engage. 
- 01', who spends the day itself in a care- Thus unprepared in body and mind too 
less and unprofitable manner-or, who does many professors commence the sablmth.
not use his utmost endea,·0111-s to improve Instead of opening the sacred day with a 
the adnntages afforded by the sabbath to ' serious and' pious attention to private and 
the gracious purposes for which they are family devotion ; the arrangement of their 
,lesigned. Each of these assertions afford houses and persons occupy all the lime till 
abundant matter for enlargement; b11t I the commencement of publir, worship.
cannot hope that your limits will allow more Frequently that hour arrives before many 
than a word OI' two on each. of the family are ready to attend. Parents, 

The Jews were so sensible of the imports especially fathers, set out alone; and leave 
1mce of being duly prepared for the sab- their domestics to follow them when theh· 
bath, tbat tbey undertook no secular busi- several engagements afford them opportu
ness on the sixth day, which could not be nity: and the congregation is often dis
easily finished some time before the sun tnrhed by their arriving successively after 
set, when their day of rest commenced. the service is begun. How irregular and 
The)· took care to have every thing relating di,ord1:rly is this conduct! Contrast with it 
to their worldly occupations laid aside, and the interesting spectacle of a pious father 
pnt out of the way, an hour before the ·and mother, attended by their children, 
close of the day. Even the provisions, walking together, decently and in order, 
which were to support them on the mor- to the honse of their God; and there seat
row,were always prepared,and often placed ing themselves like the centurion and his 
on the table, at the same time. Indeed, honsehold, ready to address the minister 
the whole of the sixth day was so much em- when he ascends the pulpit, as they did the 
ployed in arranging for the due observance apostle. "Now we are all here present be
of the sabbath, that it was nsually denomi- fore God, to hear all the things that are 
nated the day of preparation. But, alas! commanded thee of God." 6 

bow different is the conduct of some pro- But our hearts shonld be engaged as 
fessing christians. It is too common with well as our bodies. We should lay aside 
them to continue theii· attention to their the cares and business of life and tum our 
usual occupations so late on the saturday thoughts and meditations on the things 
evening, that they are obliged to postpone that relate to our eternal interests. We 
all the preparation for the sabbath to the should seriously examine the state of our 
day itself. The preparation of victuals, and souls; endeavour to impress our hearts with 
too often the purchasing of them- the a consciousness of the importance of being 
cleaning of themselves aud their habita- delivered from sin and its natural effects, 
tions-the arranging of their domestic con- misery ;· and to excite proper views and 
cerns are all deferred to that more conve- feelings 1·especting the wondrous plan of 
nient season. This is done without scrnple redemption by Christ. With a sincere 
in families in which no profession of reli- desire to gain instrnction, we s:,ottld read 
gion is made; and, strange as it may ap- the word of God and attend to its ministra· 
pear, it is too often practised by those who tion; and, with earnest prayer, that we 
are members of churches, especially in the may understand and remember it, and 
lower classes. And evei1 those who make that we may profit hy it. \Ve should re• 
it a duty to finish their necessary prepam- fleet too, that, in the devotional parts of 
tions ou the preceding evening, generally public worship, we are as much concerned 
commence them so late, that the usual hours as the minister-that the prayers, prni~es, 
of repose are encroached npon ; and the confessions and intercessions, made by !urn, 
natural effect is that, on the following morn- are made 'in om· names, and offered to the 
ing, they do not feel disposed to rise at the great Searcher of hearts as 01il' sentiments 
accustomed time; and, when they do leave -and, that unlt'SS we heartily join in tbeni 
their beds, are incapable of paying that with real personal interest, we are only 
lively attention to the transactions of the mocking God to his face. Let us all trem· 
day ·which alone can render them profita• hie at the idea: and earnestly and con
Lle. While cxtPrnal preparation in fami- stantly pray for the assistance of the Holy 
lies ,s thus negle~!1•d, it is hardly possible ----~--·· 
that tile miuds of tl,<; i1,<lhiduals ,hould ue i; .\d:, x .. 'J'.1. 
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Spil'il, that we may, by his gracious influ
ence, be enabled to keep our attention 
fixed and our hearts engaged in the sacred 
exercises of the day; and that the inter
vals of those exercises may be so employ
ed as to cherish and 1·etain their good 
effects. 

Bnt much of our real edification depends 
on the due improvement of the privileges 
of the sabbath during the other six days of 
_the week, If, when we have· attended 
these blessed means of grace through the 
dav, we lay them aside with our sunday 
.clothe11, and think no more of them till 
they again return, our profiting will be 
small indeed, the world and its cares will 
soon choke the word and render it unfruit
ful, But, if we endeavour at every pro
per interval during the week, to recollect 
the important truths which we have heard 
on the sabbath, to revive and deepen the 
impressions they may have made on our 
hearts by devout meditation; to examine 
bow far they are applicable to our own 
concerns either as doctrine, reproof, cor
rection, or instmction in righteousness; and 
hnmhly to seek divine assistance to apply 
them conscientiously to the daily regula
tion of our feelings, our words, and our 
conduct, we shall then feel and enjoy the 
blessed fruits of the sabhath, dming onr 
pilgrimage on earth, and through the bound
less extent of a happy eternity. 

RESPONSOR, 

AN OLD GENERAL BAPTIST. 

Gentlemett, 
I HAVE now before me a Ti-act written by 
a General Baptist minister of the seven
teenth century. It's title-page is character
istic hoth of the age and sect of the writer. 
It reads thus: " A Fanatick's Address, 
humbly presented to the king and his peers, 
by Henry Adis, a Baptized Beli~ver, un
dergoing the name ot a Free-wilier, &c. 
Printed for the Author, an Upholsterer, 
living in Prince's Street, Covent Garden." 
1661. . It is a quarto Ti-act of seventeen 
pages ; and throws some light on the treat
ment which that despised sect, which then 
was every where spoken against, experi
enced from the newly restored rnlers.
Though mostofthennmeroussectsintowhich 
the professors of christianity were then di
vided, had suffered in their turns t1'e cru
elty of persecution for con~cience sake, yet 
they were too ready to inflict it npon others, 
when the political changes of those unsettled 
times gave them the ascendancy. TbeBap-

lists constantly condemned the practice a. 
inconsistent with the natnral rights of man, 
contrary to the spirit of christianity, and 
expressly forbidden by the scriptures. It 
has indeed been slyly insinuated that, as 
they never had the power of retorting, lrnt 
were constantly sufferers from that anti
christian practice, it was easy and natm-al 
for them to feel its ii1jnstice, and plead 
heartily against it: yet had the sword ever 
been put into their hands, they probably 
would have acted like their brethren. That 
might have indeed been the case, for human 
nature is often inconsistent; but we know 
that the first government that, in modem 
times, declared libe1ty of conscience to be 
the birth-right of man and an essential 
principle of its constitution, was established 
by a Baptist, Roger Williams, the founder 
of the State of Rhode Island. 

Henry Adis however felt the weight of 
persecmion on account of religion, and 
boldly pleaded the cause of liberty. At 
page 4, oftbe pamphlet bt>fore me, he says: 
" The better to sbew to the whole nation 
our innocency, I caused fifteen hundred 
declarations to be printed and published 
Jan. 1659, in. which I declared my judg~ 
ment concermng government and obedi
ence to magistrates; and yet, notwithstand
ing, myself and two others have been 
cruelly imprisoned in the Gate House 
dungeon, and printed as traitors, althou«b. 
acts of violence and bloodshed we ab
hor." A .few page, further, speaking of 
the persecution which he and his friends 
suffered, he inquires, " ·whether it be 
without impartiality 1 Whether they would 
be willing to be served so themselves? 
Whether, if they have, at any time, under
gone persecution for conscience sake, have 
they not cried out against it, as the Roman 
Catholics and Episcopals have done in 
Oliver Cromwell's days; and as the Ge
neral Baptist should have done, had he 
longer continued 1 Even as they with 
others now do; and as that people of the 
Presbyterian persuasion, unless my jud«
ment greatly fails me, suddenly will do; if 
th_i5 horrid Ro!ne-b1:ed persecuting spirit 
still he preclommant m England ; which is 
contrary to the trne spirit of God, whose 
fruit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gcn
tlr.ness, meekness and temperance, a"ainst 
which there is 110 law. Oh! that this0 wcre 
taking upon your spirits that now sit at the 
stern I" 

Mr. Adis also published the following 
pieces, which have not fallen under my 
eye: ''The Symptoms of Ruin; or, the 
Sword and Famine, the Atten,lants on 
Oppression, 1648,"-" A Cup for the City 
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11nd her AdherE"nt~."-·A !'ipie for Justk<', 
~""' 0111 of thl' Tower Chambl'rs of the 
J'IN'I Pi-ison: a Poem."-" Fanatick'sl\lite 
<'asl into the King's Treasury." ,lto. 165!.1.
,, Alarm gh·en to the Lord ,Mayor in his 
Quarters." 

I long and lingaring. On several cicca~iou' I the writl'l' "i,it!',I her; and in her lllt'l'k 
I l"t'signation, her holy peat'<', her animating 
1 

hope, beheld the blessed intll1ence of heart• 
1 felt piety. On one occ11~io11, she ol:iserved 

I am, Gentlemen, 

Ip11cicl,. 
Your's, respectfully, 

A DoOKWonn1. 

OBITUARY. 

to him, " I am comtintuble. I have uo ex• 
pectation of rcco"ery. I should be· thank
fol to get better, 011 11cco11nt of my mother 
and sister; else I do not wish to creep back 
to life." Refening to her Loni, slw re-
marked," I lay down and thougl1t of Him, 
and felt that I wo11\d not change situation 
with a king on h_is throue." 

Distance prevented the writer f'rom pav
ing her those frequent visits it would ha;e 
bern a privilege to have paid ; hut a wor

I ,-. ;my cas(', the chl'istian may find a pen- · thy minister bel,,uging to Lady Hunting
sive pleasure in rcfrning to the p,•aceful , dou's Connection, dmiug the latter \\ecks 
departure froR1 this transitor)' state, of those : of her life,· supplied his lack of service. 
who through faith and patience, inherit the ' The following ~cconnt of his visit was for. 
promises. But there is something pccu- warded to the writer: 
liarly pleasing when such individuals are " The minister of Sion Chapel visited 
the first frui!s of a newly cnltivated field; I\Irs. Williams about ten weeks before she 
that thus begins to yield its harvest to the departed this life. Her views to him ap
gamn of God. This was the case with tile pea red very clear, respecting her state of 
departed friend, MRs. CHARI.OTTE ,vn.- accertance by her being clothed in the 
l.lAMi, of As!,bourne, Derbyshir,•. She righteousness of Christ; being pardoned 
was one of the seven with which the Bap- through his death ; and being cleansed in 
list .cLnrch at that place commenced. She his most precious blood. He found her 
was the first baptized; in intelligence and general state of mind was placid ~ml con
J>iPty inferior to none; and was the first templative. She bore her affiictiou with 
called to her eternal home. remarkable patience, anti with great sub-

Charlotte Williams was born in August, mission to the will of Goel. lier view ef 
lb03. \\'ith the particulars of her life, the her interest in Christ overcame and ex
"-riter lias little acquaintance. She married eluded the fear of death. At one time, be 
~,01rnp:, &nd became a \\idow before she was remarks, she had been tempted by satan, 
twen1' -one; her husband died of illness which prod need some littie agitation of 
cootracted by sleeping in a damp bed.~ ri1ind respecting_ her safety; but this w~s 
\\ hen the Baptists commenced preacl1ing ~oon removed. He was pleased, as tins 
in Ashhonrne, she became a regular hearer. was an additional evidence. Had she not 
She had not been long such, when, by a possessed the grace of God and the love of 
promising o.ffer of a worldly nature, a rela- Jesus, satan would not have t.ronbled hor. 
tive endeavoured to pre..-aH on h.-r to re- She possessed a good naturnl understand
move to Binniogham. She consulted the i:ig; and this being improv~d by_grace, ~ho 
\\ritn of these line~; and, on the grcnnd had a clear conception of the thmgs "l!1ch 
tlmt it mii;ht be injurious to h~r best in- the Spirit of God teaches. At one 11me 
tcrests, was :idvisl"d to decline acceding to she repeated these lines of Dr. Watt's: 
1he offer. She di<l so; and had cause to 
rcioice that she did. A sermon bv Mr. G. 
pj1,_,., then of B<'!pc>r, was peculiar\~- blessed 
to her; sh,· obtained relief from the hnr
den tliat 1,rc>ssed U]'Oll her; and tcok his 
yoke to "hom ~he had been directed to go 
to obrain rest for lwr soul. On J nly 10 
1 Hid, she aud ~ix otht:>rs were baptfzC<l, i~ 
a uwok n<'ar Asbbourue. 

ln tl,e new and sacred connection with 
the chnrch of Christ, to which she \\ as thus 
iotro~1,ccd, she adorned the glorious gos
pel ; ·and appea,-ed truly desirous for the 
1,rn,1,~1-ity cf the in 1·ant church, of which 

. ,Ii,: was a Jl)embcr. Her ldbl H;ne~5 wa, 

"The:-e is a land of pnre cJ,,J;ght, 
,vhei'e saints immorlal reign; 

Infinite dal' exclu,lcs the ni!d1t, 
An-I pleasures ba.nish pain." 

She would often say, "Whom have I in 
heaven hut thee; and there is none upon 
~arth I desire be,irles thee? Come, Lord 
Je~us, come rp1ickly.'' Many passages of 
scripture she would repeat, and rna_ny_ verses· 
of hy-:,rns. And altl1ongh her affi1c!10n ln
creasecl, he ditl not tind her tr~st •~ God 
shaken in the smallest rlegree. She did not 
~<'~k to ~lrnn 1hP ~rim rnessen~er - d,•a!h; 
hut it bcc,.m'• da·!J more familiar. Ltke 
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Paul, sho possoil!led II desire to (lepart and 
to be with Christ, which wonld be to her 
(ar better. The Monday but one before 
her departure, she manifested much anxie
ty for her dear mothe1· ; at which he was 
pleased, and was led to speak to and pray 
for her mother. She wished him, after her 
decease, to call upon her and converse with 
her. Through this conversation her mind 
was rnnch relieved. She said, "What a 
delightful time thi.s has been ! " He left 
her more .composed than usual, even de
lighted. He was with her the night before 
she departed, when she remarked to him : 
" Every beating pulse leaves bnt the num
ber less." He has no doubt hut her happy 
spirit, when it left the body, went to join 
the spirits of the church triumphant. It 
was in the strength of her christian princi
ples; and her warm love to Jesus Christ, 
being enabled to look to him, and having 
a good hope through grace, that her sins 
were all pardoned, and that she waa kept 
in this state of serenity." 

To this account the writer will only add. 
On Lord's-day, Feb. 10, 1828, her death 
was improved by Mr. Peggs; who address
ed a crowded and attentive congregation, 
from Matt. xxiv. 44. May all the rnem
.ben of this little but now rising church 
live aa consistently and die as safely and as 
peacefully as Cliarlolle Williams ! 

J. G. P. 

ON Friday, April 23, 1830, dit>d, in the 
thirty-eighth year of bis age, Mr. J. HALL, 
pastor of the G. B. church, Lyndburst, 
Hampshire. This servant of Christ had 
been laid aside from his pnhlic labours for 
11early nine months. He was enabled to 
bear his affliction with exemplary patience, 
and to meet death with a full assurance of 
hope. The funernl took place on Friday, 
the 30th, and was attended by several of 
the neighbouring ministers. Mr. Brand, of 
Portsea, delivered au appropriate address 
in the chapel. On the following sabbath, 
the funeral sermon was preached by the 
Rev. J. Stevens, Independent minister of 
Totton, from words chosen by the deceased, 
John xviii. 11. "'Ihe cup which my Fa
ther hath given me, shall I not drink it." -
The widow and five children are left in 
Very destitute circumstances.• J. S. 

. • It has been suggested, bJ a neighbour
mg minister, of another persuasion, that some 
liberal individuals mig),t perhaps feel dispo
sed to rende1· assistance to the distressed wi
dow and orphans of the late Mr. Hall, of 
Lyndhursl, if they knew to whom lo forward 
their bounty. For tl1e sake of such, we 

VOL,XI. 

ORDINATIONS. 

ON Wednesday, Aug. 4, 1830, Mr. J. G. 
PIKE was publickly ordained to the pasto
ral office, over the General Baptist church 
assembling in Brook Street, Derby. Mr. 
G. T. Pike, Ilkist0ne, read suitable por
tions of scripture and offered the general 
prayer. Mr. Goadby, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, 
delivered an introductory discourse; in 
which he briefly glanced at the natllre and 
scriptural constitution of chri•tian churches 
-disclaiming the right of interference in 
them by any human authority; but recog
nizing Christ as the Head of the Church ; 
and shewing that all~giance and responsibi
lity in spiritual matters were only due to 
Hirn. He then proceeded to ask the usual 
questions of the church; which were an
s,vered, in a satisfactory manner, on their 
behalf, by Mr. Wilkins, of Derhy. Mr. 
Goad by then asked Mr. Pike several ques
tions, referring to his conTersion to God
the leadings of Divine Providence which 
first introduced him into the ministry, and 
by which he was brought to Derby-and 
his willingness to discharge the duties of 
a pastor to this church, acc01·ding to the 
teachings of the scriptures. The answers 
to these questions were heard with solemn 
interest; Mr. Pike himself was dPeply af
fected, and many of the congregation were 
in tean. Mr. Goadby tll,:-n offered the 
ordination prayer; when ~Jr. W. Picker
ing, Nottingham, and Mr. T. Stevenson, 
Loughborough, united with him in laying 
on of hands. Mr. W. Pickering gave an 
impressive charge to the pastor, which pos
sessed an additional solemnity from the 
years of the Tenerable speaker. It was 
founded on Heb. xiii. 17. "For they 
watch for your souls, as they that must give 
account." Mr. Tho. Stevenson, jun. Lei
cester, ga'l!e ont suitable hymns, on this in
teresting occasion ; seTeral pastors from 
neighbouring churches were present. 

In the evening, Mr. J. Goadby, jnn., 
Leicester, opened the service by reading 
and prayer; and Mr. Thomas Steve1;1so11 
delivered a charge to the church, !rom 
1 Cor. xvi. 14. "Let all your things be 
done with charity," which was given with 
his accustomed ability, energy and effect. 
Mr. J. Derry, Barton, gave ont suitable 
hymns on the occasion. 

beg leave to slate, that the Editors of this 
Miscellany will be happy to recei>'e, acknow
ledae and transmit ,mv surus that may be 
co;fided to their care, for this trul_, benevo
lent purpose. 

2 u 
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The attendance during the day was very 
large; and a high degree of holy pleasure, 
cbristian love, and solemnity, characteri:.ed 
its proceedings. We pray that the divine 
blessing may eve1· rest 011. the esteemed 
pastor and the people .commit.ted to his 
charge. Aboat five hundred friends par
took of tea, in the school-rooms, at the 
close of the afternoon service. The day 
was the fo~t of Dnby Races, when thou-
8ands were rushing into scenes of sin and 
folly. The striking contrast they afforded 
added additional interest to these solemn 
services. 

On Lord•s day, June 27, 1830, Mr. R. 
KEN !IY was ordained to the pastoral office 
ever the G. B. church, Macclesfield. la 
the morning, Mr. Joseph Binns, of Bourn, 
preached from I John, iv .. 19. "We love 
him because be first loved us." 

In the afternoon, !\fr. G. B. Kidd, inde
pendent minister of Uoe Street Chapel, 
commenced the service l>y reading and 
prayer, Mr. Samuel Ayrton, of Manchester, 
gave out suitable hymns; Mr. Stevenson, 
of Loughborough, delivered the introduc
t;ory discourse; Mr. W. Pickering, of Not
tingham, proposed the usual questions to 
the church and the minister, received the 
minister's confession of faith, and then of
fered a suitable ordination prayer, accom
panied with the imposition of hands. 

Mr. Pickeiing delivered a faithful and 
solemn charge to the minister from 2 Tim. 
iv. 5. "But watch .thou in all things, en
dure affliction, do the werk of an evange
fut, make full proof of thy ministry." 

In the evening, Mr. Samuel Ayrton 
tipened the service by reading and prayer. 
J,,Ir. T. Stev~nson, of Leughborough, ad
dressed the church, in a judicious and . im
pressive discourse, from Rom. v. 38. "Now 
I beseech yoa, brethren, for the Lord J e
sus Christ's sake, and for the love of the 
Spirit, that ye strive together with me i:n 
your prayers to God for me." 

The attendance at these services were 
good; particularly in the afternoon, when 
the chapel was crovrded to excesa, so that 
many could not gain admittance. The exer
cises of the day vrere solemn apd impressive; 
many returned home .confessing they had 
en;oyed a profitable and intnesting s!'ason. 
May the great head of the church ~mile on 
this infant cause ; aud may the umon thus 
formed be lasting, happy, and highly pros
perous! 

On Tuesday,Joly 20, 18S0,Mr. THOMAS 
SM:Tlf was solell)nly set apart to .the pas
iural oilict: over the G. 8. church, assem-

bling in Mount Pleasant Chapel, Staley 
Bridge. _Mr. 'l'. _I-lu~s011, late a 111issionary 
at Lucea m J ammca, mtroduced .the service 
by reading suitable portitms of scripture 
and prav<>r; and afterwards deliver~d the 
introductory drscourse. Mr. Holhill'ake 
proposed the questio111 to the church and 
minister; and received their answers, and 
the minister's confession of faith. Mr; n. 
Ingham offered up the ordination prayer • 
and was joined ii\ the imposition of hand; 
by Messrs. H. Hollinrake, G. Dean, 
and n. Kenny. Mr. Ingham after
wards gave an excellent charge to the mi
nister, from I Tim. iv. 4. In tl1e afternoon, 
Mr. Kenny, of Macclesfield, opened the 
service with r~ading and prayer; and Mr. 
Hollinrake preached a. judicious discourse
to the ~hu,!:ch, from Deut. iii. 28, '' Encou-
rage him. . _ 

.· In the evening, three brethren, Brcioks, 
Hyde,jun., and Warhurst, were set apart 
to the office of deacons; to whom Mr. Dean 
delivered a .most impressive charge. 

The whole of the services were solemn 
and interesting; aud it is hoped wHI long 
be remembered. May the Lord bless the· 
union to the good 0f both pastor and peo~ 
pie; and may. the cords of. Zion, in this 
place, be abundantly lengthened, .and her-
stakes strengthened l T. H. 

VISIT TO NORFOLK~ 
BY MR. PAYNE." 

Gentlemen, 
AccORDING to the r~qnest of the Lincolo0 

shire Conference, I send you an account of 
my visit to some of our churches in Nor• 
folk. The resolution of the Conference, 
held.at ;Lol!g-Sntton, Ma1·. l2, 1830, was as 
follows: "That Mr. Payne be requested to 
go in into Norfolk and attend to this case, 
( viz. Small borough Chapel, refered to this 
Conference from the Association;) and to 
others in tbe same neighbourhood ;-i1ls1> 
that he preach two Lord's days at N orwid1; 
and arrange supplies fl'Om the time Mr. 
Ueeve leaves that church, till the next Con• 
ference, &c." · 

In compliance with this request,. I left 
home, April 23, and stopped at Wisbeacb 

• Though this Joru:nal came to hand sad
Jy too late for the fH'esent nu.mber; yet, '18 

we suppci~e many of our readers have long 
expected it, w0 ha,•e withdrawn some other 
matter, already in type, to g-ratify them. 
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tl~t night, to converse_with Mr. Jarrom on 
the ,methods necessary for me to p111:sue, in 
order most ef:'ectually to acc.Qruphsh the 
object in view. · 
24 th ~ep. Left Wisbeach. Called in my way 
at Lynn; and had some conversation with a 
fiiend, who nmch regretted that there was 
not a good G. B. cause in that large town. 
He thought that, if an ,,effurt was made, it 
it might be done; and he felt a conviction 
that it was the duty of the G. 13.s to try. 
Arrived at Norwich in ,tlie evening.-Met, 
at the coach, by the two deacons ; who took 
me to a friend's :house, where I had much 
interesting conversation on the state of reli- . 
,gion amongst the Gcne1·al Baptists in that 
city, and the neighbourhood. The cause, 
upon the whole, seemed to be very low and 
· discouraging. After tea, I went to my 
'('riend, Mr. G.'s, who was a fellow student 
with me at the academy; at whose house I 
lodged, and was kindly entertained during 
my stay. 

25th, Lord's day.-) went to the meeting 
· house, Priory Yard, about ten o'clock, ex
pecting to find a Sunday school; but I found 
it had been broken up for want of good and 
_persevering teachers. Till the time of wor
ship, I was a good deal interested in looking 
over some tablets in the honse and in the 
yard ; _several of which are more than one 
hundred years old. I was particularly in
terested with one, erected to the memory 
of tbat valuable man, Thomas Grantham. 
In the morning, preached on the church's 
prayer and earnest desire for a revival of 
religion, Cant. iv. 16. About_ one hundred 

· hearers. In the afternoon, to two hundred, 
on the old and good way,Jer. vi.16; and, 
in the evening, to about the same number, 
on the condescending methods Christ takes 
to gain access to the human heart. Rev. iii. 

· 20. The people were very attentive ; and 
much good feeling and affection appeared 
to be manifested. But it was lamentable 
to see such a good place of worship, capa
ble of seating at least five hundred, so thin
ly attended, and in a populous neighbour
l1ood where there is no other meeting
house. 

26th.-Made considerable inquiries a
mongst friends about the deeds of the place 
of Wo1·ship and property at Small borough; 
but no one could give me the necessary in
formation. Mr. Green thou~ht they were 
in the hands of a lawyer, of the name of 
Staff. I solicited him to go with me j to 
which he kindly agreed, and was very use
ful to me in all the business of this case.
Here I found the writings put into U1e 
lawyer's hands, by Messrs. Thompson and 
Davy ; and also a new trust-deed which 

110t been signed. Mr. Staff ~aid, he had 
often. wondered they ha:d not b~n- en. 
q uired after before. As he could not then 
easily lay his hands on them, nor attend to 
the business that day, I agreed to call a
gain on Friday or Saturday. In the even
ing, I met a few pious friends at a prayer
meeting; and gave them an address, from 
Mai. iii. 16, 17. After tbhl, we had a 
church-meeting, at which we attend'ed to 
a good deal of important business; and, a_t 
the close, I gave them an exhortation to 
ste<lfastness, love, union, zeal and christian 
forbearance : to which they listened with 
great attention, and appeared thankful for 
the opportunity. This wa5 further mani
fested, by' a voluntary and cheerful agree
ment to raise a subscription, to the amount 
of two pounds, towards my expenses in 
visiting them. I left them aboutten o'clock 
that night; ( they remaining still at the 
meeting) uDder the impression that if they 
had a firm, experienced, persevering G. B. 
minister, there might soon be a very re
spectable cause raised in that place, 

27th.-Walked to _Forncett; but had not 
an opportunity to preach. Spent the even
ing, and had a good deal of interesting con
versation with Mt·. King, tbe minister of the 
place. I found him to be a firm G. Baptist; 
though not a very active one: as he preach
ed only once on the Lord's day, and not at 
all on the week day. Little 01· nothing is 
doing here. Mr. K.'s health is very indif
ferent; and he has a school to attend, which 
has a bad effect both on body and mind; 
as is generally the case with ministers thus 
engaged. They cannot exert themselves; 
neither do they feel the inclination as others 
do. They have he1·e an interestini little 
sabbath school, and a few pious young ac• 
tive teachers. They also have another place 
of worship, a few miles distant; where some 
of tl,e friends go once on the sabbath, and 
hold a meeting, and are well attended. Mr. 
K. has bestowed much labour in repairing 
the chapel, and improving the yard, house 
and ground, belonging to the church. He 
gave me some little information respecting 
Marsham, a small church, a few miles distant 
from them. Their late minister is profess
edly become a Calvinist; and has removed 
to another village in the same neighbour
hood, where his friends have fitted him up 
a place to preach in. He took the pulpit 
and most of the seats out of the G. B. place 
atM-, with the intention of putting them 
into his new place. The friends sent fo1· 
Mr. King ; through whose influence this has 
been for the present prevented. He how
ever ~till threatens to take _them away.
There is a firm G. Baptist friend at .M-, 
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a Mr. Shrave · w110 · endeavom-s to collect 
and keep the /cw people together, by hold
ing meeting~ for prayer and reading the 
word of God and sermons; to whom, Mr. 
l{, thought, it wonld be advisable for the 
Lincolnshire Conference to unite, and en
courage him and the people to be firm ; es
peciaUy in resisting the claims to the things 
that \'\'ere purchased by them, and for the 
use of the G. Baptists alone. I had not 
time to pay them a visit; as I could not be 
more than two Lord's days from home.
~'hat a 8tate these two chnrches arc in! 
And what can be done for them? lf some 
one or two of onr firm and laborious minis
ters, could be placed at ·N- or near it, 
l'l·hat good might be done! 

28th.-Walked back to N-,and preach
ed in the evening to a good congregation ; 
on the natnre, means and evidences of sanc
tification. Arranged supplies up to the next 
Conference. 

30th.-'i'bls morning, I took a 'wnlk down 
to the sea. What a most grand and inter
esting sight l " 'l'his great uml wide sea, 
wherein al'e lbings creeping innumerable, 
both small ,mu great beasts, There go the 
ships; there is that leviathan which thou 
hast made to play therein. 0 Loni, how 
manifold are thy works! In wisdom hast 
thou made them all!'' As I stood viewing 
the continual rolling of the waves, and the 
restlessness of the sea, I was forcibly struck 
with the declarntion of holy writ respecting 
the state of the wicked : "That they nre 
like the troubll•d sea, when it cannot rest, 
whose waters cast up mire and dirt. There 
is no peace saith my God to the wicked." 
At nine o'clock, I left Y-, and returned 
to N - in the packet ; and p1·eached in the 
evening for my friend Greeri, in the Lan
casterian school room, on Paul's anxiety to 
finish his course with joy, Acts xx. 24.
The congregation, for a week-day evening, 
was good and very attentive. 

May lst.-Visited many of the friends; 
and had a good deal of conversation with 
some. of them. But was much taken op 

. with the lawyer and Smallbo1"011gh case.
Mr. Staff read over to me and Mr. Green 
all the principal parts of the old deed. 'fbls 
instrument is dated June 2, 1798. There 
were then nine trustees, viz. Joseph Hill, 
William Simson, Matthew Dexter, William 
Finch, HPnry Linch, Thomas Bell, Robert 
Barnham, Francis Elemnaut, Robert Love. 
Robert Barnham then living in Norwich, I 
se,'cral times called on; who manifested a 
great anxiety to huve the deed renewed. 
llut he is since dead. It appea1·s that the 
chapel is copy hold; and the probability i_s, 
that two, if not three, of the trpstees are sull 
livina, It is pmbable that the1·e are two 
acre; of land belonging to the chapel, be
sides the fonr acres at Catficlcl, in the occu-

29th.-W ent in the steam packet to Y ar
mouJh. Had a good deal of conversation 
with some of the passengers. Was 1nuch 
interested with one woman; whose mind 
l1ad been mucli. struck and impressed by a 
tract, she bad tl1at morning received in N - . 
'Who can tell but it may be tl1e means of 
her conversion 7 Here were pers,ons of all 
ages aud almost of all classi-s; but not one, 
that I could find, truly piow;. When I ar
rived at Y-, found.1\1r. Maddy the G. 13. 
minister, ,,aiting by the water-side for me. 
Though perfect strangers, we ~oon liecame 
acquainted, and felt the glow of clu·istian 
affection. He kindly cQndncted me to a 
friend's hon8c, where they were \<'aiting for 
me for dinner. I foond things here much 
better than they had Leen for a long time. 
The former minister of the meeting house 
ha,fog left the town, Mr. Maddy and his 
friends ( who had for some time met toge
th~r at another place, because they could 
not lie comfortable under that ministry) . 
were invited to unite witli the church, and 
Mr. M. to become their minister; which 
union has been happily effected, a11d seems 
likely to be permanent and useful. Jn the 
evening, preached on the object, manner 
and ruoti\-e of ministerial solicitude; from 
Heu. :i.:iii. 17. Had, upon the whole, a good 
and a very attentive congregation. After 
preaching, retired to a friend's house; and 
meeting several members of the church, 
had much interesting and important con
versation. I also answered many ques
tions, and gave some advice. I was much 
pleased with my visit to Y-: found the 
11eople very frieudly; and I do hope that 
the call6e is upon the whole in a conu"ortahle 
way, and like! y to prosper. 

pation of Mr. George Barher. This, how
ever, would be seen by e·xamining the books 
of the comt-baron. There was also, on the 
enclosure of Small borough, a piece of land 
t\lrown to the chapel-right, on the common 
half a mile distant. This a person got 
either from Booty or Simson, and built on 
it a cottage. It is likely this also co~ld be 
recovered. There is a provision m the 
deeds of theland, that if the G. B. cause 
become extinct at S - , the rent shall be 
taken, by any one appointed by th~ tru~~ 
tees, and given to the five ':011g~ega!10ni5 :,5 
Lorn.Jon included in Captam Pierce Jo 11 

donatio~ to be ec1nally divided between 
' ·1 new the poor and the ministers, unll a f 

cause shall be raised there: and s? 011 .0 fi~ 
ever. The land at Catfield lets for e(e 
pounds per annum; and the ch~pcl 11t 8-' 
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to the Methodists, for five pounrls. A per
son by the name of Sidney, who waR once 
the preacher at S-, but is now a school
master in Norwich, has for some years ta
ken th_e rents. The lawyer says, that the 
whole could be easily sl'.eured in one deed. 
He was willing to give up the writings to 
auy person who had proper authority to 
demand them ; but not othe1·wise, as they 
were put into bis hauds with that injunc
tion. 

2nd. Lord's day .-Preached in the morn
iug, from Abraham's obedience a test of his 
piety, Gen. xvii.12: from oue hnudred to 
one hund1·ed and fifty were present. In the 
afternoon, preached on the subject of be
liever's baptism ; and haptized four per
sons, in the presence of more than four 
hundred spectators, all of whom seemed 
much interested. I never observed, on 
such au occasion, greater attentiou, still
ness and order. In the e.vening, preached 
ou the principal reasous why the believer 
glories in the cross of Christ. Gal. vi. 14. 
After preaching, took the carididates iuto 
the church; giving to each the right baud 
of fellowship, ii corn panied with a short 
address ; and theu admiuistered the Lord's 
supper to the church. The congregation 
was large, and all staid the whole of the 
services ; which did not conclude till nine 
o'clock. Many exp1·essed that it had beeu 
a good day ; aud hoped they bad received 
impressions that would never be lost: the 
Lord grant it may be so ! 

This church, as well as others in the 
same neighbourhood, has a great claim up
on om sympathies and prayers. They are 
as sheep having no shepherd. If some of 
our experienced ministers could often visit 
them, it would be of very great use to 
"set in order the things that are wanting;" 
and " to strengthen the things that remain, 
that are ready to die." We had a very 
affectionate parting. I felt much for them; 
and was fully persuaded, that if they had 
a suitable miuister, they might yet rise and 
become a respectable church. I left a 
young man, whom I had this day baptized, 
according to their request, to supply them 
till the next Conference. I fear he will 
not suit them long; but it seemed the best 
ar.-angemeut we could make up to the time 
appointed. 

3rd.-This moruiug, at seven o'clock, I 
left N-, I hope, much benefited Ly my 
visit. O that it may be found, that to the 
cause of Christ, it was not in vain. At 
Wisbeach, I was expected lo stop and 
preach in the evening, to parent,, teachers 
and children; it being the time for their 
1unday-school treat. I addressed them on 

the preciousnees o( the sonl'e redemption, 
from Psa. xlix. 8. This was, at least to 
me, a pleasing and profitable season; and 
appeared to be so to others. The next 
day, I proceeded on my journey home; 
where I found, through mercy, all safe and 
well. " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and 
all that is within me, bless his holv name!" 

Barrowden, E. PAY NE. 
Aug. 10, 1830. 

ANNUAL ASSOCIATION. 

THI, ANNUAL AssocunoN of our Connec
tion _was held, this year, at Bircl,cliff, n~ar 
Halifax, Y!YT"its!tire; when Mr. Tho. Ste
venson, of Loughborough, was chosen chair
man ; Mr. R. Ingham, of Heptonstall Slack 
deputy-chairmain ; and Messrs. W. Pick: 
ering and J. Smith, of Nottingham, moder
ators. Though the place was at the outskirts 
of the Connection, the attendance was re
spectable. A bout fifty representatives were 
present; besides a number of the members 
of neighbouring churches who attended as 
spectators. The Reports of the state of reli
gion in lhe different churches, received at this 
meeting, were generallr of an encouraging 
character. From them 1t appeared that dur
ing the past year, seven hundred and eighty
six members had been added to our churches 
by baptism; seventy-seven received from 
sister churches ; and sixty-five restored to 
fellowship as returning backsliders. On the 
contrary, eighty-six have been dismissed It> 
other churches; one hundred and ninety-nine 
excluded; ninety-five have withdrawn ; and 
one hundred and sixty-seven have died. The 
total increase in the vear is three hundred 
and ninety-six ; and the present number of 
members, ten thousand eight hundred aud 
sixty-nine. Our Connection at present in
cludes one burn.Ired and nine churches; which 
are supplied with eighty-six pastors and one 
hundred and twenty unorda,ned ministers. 

Al this meeting, on the Wednesday after 
noon, Mr. Cameron, of Louth, opened the 
public service by reading and prayer ; and 
Mr. W. Pickering preached, from James v. 
19, 20. l n the evening, the Annual Meet
ing of the Foreign Missionary Society was 
held; at which Mr. Wallis, of London, pre
sided. On Thursday evening, Mr. Paterson·, 
from Glasgow, read and praved; and Mr. J. 
G. Pike, of Derby, preached, from 1 Chron1-
cles, xxix. 5. 

The churches at Stamford and Coningsby 
were, at their own request, received into the 
Connection.-The next Association to be held 
at Stoney Street Nottingham; anJ n<>tice 
of the preachers: &c. to be given in this 
.Miscellany. 
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MIDLAND CONFERENCE. 

Tms Conference will be held al De,-b,1/, on 
Tu~sday, '-eptember 21st ensuing; instead of 
the last Tuesday, in order to avoid the Clterse 
fair.-Mr. J. Goadbv, of Ashby de-la
Zouch, is expected to p·reach; or, in case of 
failure, Mr. Jones, of Kegworth. 

VARIETIES. 

GREEK ScH0OLs.-The British and Fo
rnigIJ Bible Society have rece11tly employ• 
ed agents in the newly fonned State of 
Greece, to distribute the scriptures and as
.5ist the efforts, making by the inhabitants of 
that interesting country, to improve the 
character of a people who have long been 
debased by oppression. Mr. Barker1 one 
of these agents, spent some part ot the 
summer of 1829, at /Egina, a Greek island, 
containing a population of twelve thousand 
sonls. He paid particular attention to the 
state of education ; and his letters contain 
much pleasing information on that import
ant subject. We present our readers with 
a few Extracts. 

" The tovm of JEgina beina crowded, 
does not afford proper room for schools, 
which are carried on in miserable huts or 
6heds. I saw the boys of one of these 
schools actually taking their lessons in the 
shade of a wall; in many, part of the boys 
were in a room, and the rest in the open 
air. At a school composed of thirty-four 
bovs and fifteeu girls, I saw the latter in 
the master's parlour ( which served him 
likewise for bed-room and kitchen),attend
ed by a female; and the, boys, with the 
roa,ter, outside in the street. These sehools 
are, if possible, still more miserable in re
gard to books: in short, what I witnessed 
is tmly deplorable; for I could hardly find 
an entire book in schools of forty and fifty 
children, excepting now and then a tract 
printed at the Malta missionai:y press.
Some boys had only half a book, others 
held a few leaves of one ; aud most of them 
had theiJ· lessons wJitten out. N otwith
standing all these inconveniences, it is as
tonishing to see the progress which the chil
dren make, how readily they go to school, 
and bow anxious they are to learn and to 
excel each other. Auo11t twentv of U1ese 
schools possess from fit):een to one hundred 
children ; others, lei.s numbers. There are 
besides, the Orphan Asylum, which is now 
composed of auout five hundred boys, and 

tt1e school for ancient .Greek, of one lmn
dred and twenty. The latter, though hl'stte, 
off with respect to books compared wi1Ji 
one of our schools, is yet but poorly circum
stanced. The schoo.l-1·oom I~ the gallery of 
the principal church; but so inadequate to 
contain all the boys, that some of th.em are 
seeu sitting on the staiu ~eading up to it 
whilst.the rest are suffering under .the pres'. 
sure of numbei·s." 

"At the Orphan Asylum in this island." 
Mr. B. says, "I witnessed a pleasing sight in 
this school, which I must not omit to menHon. 
I went once there when the boys had as
sembled for their dinner, and wishing to see 
whe.the1· they were orderly in their meals 
I entered the di11i11g-roo111, and was sur
p1ised to findj not only gre?,t order, but a 
boy standing in a cou~picnous place and 
reading aloud, in a clear and audible voice 
chapters out of the Society's modern Gree; 
New Testament, to the boys who we1:e 
eating .their soup. I iuqui{ed if this was .a 
daily practice, and I was told, that not only 
at dinner-time the Sct'iptures were 1·ead 
but also in the moming and evening, during 
their. othe1· meals. On,, µking fin!ll leave 
of this school, one of the' directors 1·e.qµest
ed me to remain a little longer; when he 
addressed the boys, telling them who I was, 
and that I had presented them with two 
hundred. 11nd fifty volumes of th!l Sacred 
Scriptures; and finished by admonishiug 
the!n to attend to their studies, pmmisiog 
that, as soon as a boy knew how to read, he 
would immediately h.ave.a New Testament. 
The whole of tl1e boys then rose and shouted 
as loud as tlJey could, "Long Ii ve the friends 
of Greece!" 

THE .TRUIMPH.OF PERSEl'.ERANC~.
lu a village where people were e,xtremely 
ignorant and depraved, many attempts bad 
been made to introduce the gospel, but for 
a number of years every effort had proved 
fruitless. Even the. methodisu., who sel• 
<lorn faile,d ofs.uccess-such was the energy 
of their character-had tried the ground 
and had abaµdoned it in despair. Some 
few years ago, two young men, struck with 
the state of this village, consulted together 
as to what could be done for it. They 
were not very opulent individu.als, tl1c 
richer of the two possessing only fourteen 
shillings a week ; but they resolved to ,do 
what they could. They tl~ereforc procured 
some religious tracts, walked over to ',he 
place every sabbath morniqg, wheth~r \j'et 
or ~ry; the1, there wei;it from cottage to c,,;,t• 
tage, distr11.>auting t11e tracts, and ta/If.Ing 
with r,he people. In. that course ~~ey pfr• 
severed for some time ; taking t.heir ~innfr• 
in . th~ir po~~ets, _and rema.ioiug with t,be 
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people for the wl1ole day. Wl1atwere the The f'anie of Dr. Dwigl,t, ~ a ehristian 
results.? The cottagers were excited to a and a theologian, is too widely spread and 
desire to learn to read ; a room was taken, too firmly established to req11ire any re
in•truction was afforded, religions tracts commendation from us. Among the sub
were read to them, prayer was offered up, jects that enlployed his pen, he published 
a!ld at length the young men ventured to five sermons on the sabbath. These ser
address them publicly upon the importance mo11s have, by a few slight alterations, 
of religion, and the love of Christ to a been 1·educed iilto a treatise, and re-pub. 
guilty world. The effects were, that many lished, in a neat sixpenny pamphlet, by 
were awakened to a sense of the value of that useful institution, the Religious Tract 
the gospel, and one of the most depraved, Society. And we sincerely hope that a 
brutish, and degraded among them, a noted . wide circulation. and distinguished nsefnl
prize-fighter, was brought as a lamb to the I ness will crown this seasonable effort with 
feet of Jesus. He became a humble, pious, , great success. 
and devoted follower of the Lord: employ- I The treatise is divided into five chapters. 
ing himself in lighting _the candles, sweep- I I. The Perpetuity of the sabbath. 2. The 
ing the r~m, and generally assisting those • change of the day of the sabbath. 3. Ob
"'ho had been the hoqoured instruments of jections against both the perpetuity and 
his conversion. And whenever they were the change, answered. 4. The manner in 
4iscouraged by any new circumstance, he which the sabbath is to be observed ; and 
directed their attention to his own case, as 5. Reflections- on the sabbath. In discuss
as proof of the blessing and power of God. ing these parts of his subject, the Author 

REVIEW. 

A TREATISE ON THE SABBATH. By the 
Rev. T1MOTBY DWIGHT, LL. D. lat~ 
Pre'siite,it of _Yale College, America. 
18mo. pp. 108. stiff covers, price 6d. 

Reli:gious Tract Society, London. 
THE Sabbath-is an important subject. Its 
origin and liistory involve topics the most 
Interesting. It is impossible to reflect se
riously o_n this admirable institution, with
out feeling that creation and redemption 
are event's that most nearly concern our
selves. The vast influence too of the sab
bath on the happiness or mise1·y, the cha
racter and destiny of mankind, 1·enders it 
the duty of every real friend to his species, 
to use his best efforts to secure the blessings 
and ave1·t the curses, to which the improve
ment or the neglect of this sacred day ex~ 
poses individuals and communities. For, 
amongst all the benevolent exertions which 
are making, at present, for promoting the 
best interests of society, both temporal and 
spiritual, the encouraging of a due observ
ance of the sabbatb will always hold a pri
mary station, in the estimation of the wise 
and the good. There are, however, cer
tain difficulties connected with the christian 
sabbath, by which infidelity sometimes mis
leads the unstable and the ignorant, and 
perplexes the more established christian; 
Bild every judicious attempt to enlighten 
the understanding and impress the consci
ences of men, on this important subject, . 
merits the gr.ititu<le of all christian patriots. 

generally brings forwards direct proofs in 
the first place, and then answers objec
tions. 

His remarks on the change of the day 
are very judicious, and well deserve the 
serious perusal of those who feel doubts on 
the question. He shews, from the nature 
of the case, that the day might be altered 
without any change in the institution itself. 
~that several passages in the Old Testa
ment intimated that it would be changed
that the work _of Redemption is a more 
glorious work than the work of Creation> 
and therefore ought to be perpetually com
memorated-that this change was predict
~d in Isa. lxv. 11, 18. and Psa. cxviii.
_that Christ gave an intimation of it, I.Hatt. 
ix. 14.-that the apostles estabfuhed it by 
their example, which has been followed 
uninterruptedly by the great majority of 
christians-and, that the change has re
ceived the sanction of the Almighty, by the 
constant and glorious blessings with which 
he has, in all ages and in all countries, 
crowned tl1e conscientious observance of 
the Lord's day. We have given this very 
concise summary of the Dr.'s reasoning on 
this subject, that our young friends may be 
prepared to hear objections nithout injury. 
For, though some of his premises may lead 
more directly to his conclusions than others; 
and, in one or two instances, his deductions 
from the Old Testament prophecies may 
not be very convincing to a retlecting 
mind; yet, takeu as a whole, we are per
suaded that eve1·y unprejudiced reader 
must admit that the author has folly proved 
his position'. The other parts of ~he dis
cussion abonnd in clear explanauon and 
sound argument ; and are enforced on the 
conscience with affectionate tncrgy. 
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\\' a have long consi<le1·ed a proper ob- : blessrd Creator, Redcc'tner, an.J SnncLitier.
llCr\'ance of thr sabbath to be one of the Here, on the mrrc\'-seat, he sits enthroned to. 
most effectual meam of promoting a revi- hear on! complaitits and petitions, lo receive 
val in religion; and are persuaded that tbe our praises, lo :1ccepl our repentance . and to 
diligent andjudlcious distribution of tracts forgive out· sins for the sake of the Lo'rd Jesus 
like that before us, would be much more Christ. Here he makes known his p[easure 
likely to affect the desirable object, tlmn and our dnty. Here he promises to those 
any compulsory measures to attain it, who obey, divine and eternal rewards; an,! 
either by t11king away our patrnnage from threatens those who disobey with terrible and 
sabhath-breakers, or enforcing the laws a- !lever-ending fttnishme~ts. Seen &Tery week 
gainst them. Compulsion has a tendency m these awfu and amiable characters, God 
to irdtate and harden the offenders; but cannot be unknown nor forg-otten. Accord
t\1e lucid illustrations, the stl'ong rea- ingly, throughout the nges or christianity, his 
son~, earnest expostolations and affecting presence and agency are understood every. 
appeals of such writers as Dr. D. operate , where, and by every person who frequents 
powerfully to enlighten the understandings the ho_nse or 0od. The child is as familiarly 
and interest the hearts of the most inatten- acqu:unted with them as the man of grav· 
tive. We therefore most cordially recom- haris; the peasant as the monarch. 'Alf' 
mend this excellent pamphlet to all the in this sense, ' know .God, from the' least t~ 
patronage which on r zealous friends can the greatest ; ' and there is ' no occasion for 
give it. It is neatly got up, very cheap, a man to say to his neighbour, Know the 
portable, and well adapted, by the divine Lord·" 
blessing, for nsefnlnesa. THE CATECHISM OF SRIPTURE BIOGRA• 

Though we ha,·e already occupied more PHY ; no/icing the principal Characters 
room with this small work than some of of t/ie Holy Scripture,, in C/4ronological 
our readers may think consistent with our Order. 
limits, yet we shall venture to copy one ISruo: pp. 36. stiff Covers, Wood-Cuts. 
short extract, as a specimen of the author's Price 4d. 
style and spirit; which will, we trust, ex- Religious Tract Society, London. 
c:ite a desire to peruse the Work itself. THIS is another very useful publication by 

After refl~ting on the wisdom and good- the same active Society. It forms one of 
ness or God in appoint!ng the sabbath ; its a Se1;es of " Catechisms of Script11re 
tEndency lo refresh the Jaded frames of ma_n Knowledge;" to which also belon 8 the 
and beast; lo promote .n~alness and cleanh-1 " Catechism of Scripture Histo1-y ," n~ticed 
r,es,, courtesy and c1v1hly; to depress the in om· nu111be1· fo1· July last. The author 
h~ught_y and exalt the_ humble; lo commu- divides bis subject into nine periods-the 
mcate mstruclwn and mcrease kno~ledge of World before the Flood-the times of.the 
the most necessary and useful kind ; the p t · h th J · f I el 
author proceeds thus.-"lt will not be de- a narc s- e ourneym!;s O .ra to 

· d h h f h h' h. h I h Canaan--the government ot the Judges-
nie ! t •! eac . 0 1 • t mgs w 1• _ave the Monarchy of the Hebrews -the King• 
specified 1s an 1mportanl benefit to mankind, d f J d h d I I th C · ·1 
nor that all of them uniterl are of advantage oms O tt a an sra~ -· , e aptiv1 Y 
inestimable. But the sabbalh has blessings of Babyl?n- the Res_toralion ?f the Jews
to gi,·e of a still higher nature. Among them a~d the times of Christ ~!'d !us Apos_lle!.1 
this is one of supreme moment ; that the sab- Under each ~f thes_e Pe1_10ds'. th~ prm_c1pJ _ 
bath is the great mea.ns of preserving in the persons !nent10!1c_d 11) scr1_ptu'. ea, e not'.ce : 
world the knowledge and the worship of the the leadmg trait 111 the lust~ny and ~harac 
one living and true God. Wherever the sab- ter of e~ch sta.ted; and 1:etere!1ce g1_ve~ to 
bath is not, there is no worship, no religion. tl)e port10ns of H?IY Wnt1 winch will t11r• 
Man forgets God, and God forsakes man. The !1L•!1 more ample mformat1on: The whole 
moral world become• a desert where life never 1s illustrated hy several concise, but very 
springs, and beauty never sn:iles, The beams usefu! T~bles. . 
of the Sun of righteousness never dawn upon . Tlus httle_ Manual has be~•~ co!11p1led 
the miserable waste· the rains of heaven ne- with g1·eat Jt1dgment and ab1hty, 1s well 
ver drscend." ' pi-inled; and is, in our opinion, admirab!Y 

" But, • thanks be lo God for this unspeak- adal'.ted to assist parepts. a,nd teache~ m 
able gift ' • the sabbath, • according to ,his the 1mp?rtant task of re(1g1ous e~ucat!on: 
abundant mercv ' rel11Tns at the close of everv We cordially recommend 1t to their nouce , 
week to shine apon us with its peaceful and and hope that its success will encourage 
benevolent l,eamo. At the close of every the publishers to proceed in their projected 
week with' a still. small voice,' it summons plan. We shall be bappy to mtrodnce 
us to'the house of God. Here, we meet, and succeeding members of this serie1 to the 
fiud, 1.nd know, anJ serve our glorious and public attention. 



SEPTEMBER 1st. 1830. 

CONFERENCE AT POOREE FOR 1829. 

I HA.VE not, till now, had any op
portunity of giving a brief account 
of our late Conference Meeting, 
which was held at Pooree in the 
fil'st week in November, 1829; 
brethren, Bampton, Lacey, and 
Sutton present. 

1st. Our first business was to de
cide on brothe1· Beddy's case which, 
on account of brother Bampton's 
absence, had stood over so long; 
after maturely weighing the busi
ness, we concluded that, under all 
circumstances, we had better not 
invite brother B. to join us. We 
know nothing to lessen our esteem 
of his piety or disposition to do 
good; he preaches occasionally in 
Bengal, and will perhaps be em
ployed there, and he will probably 
be rriore useful there than he would 
he with us. Brother S. to write to 
him. 

2nd. James Sunder was directed 
to join us immediately, and brother 
B. was to write to him and Mr. 
Mack to this effect. 

3rd. Brother S. was directed to 
print an edition of 500 copies, of 
his Oriya Hymn-Book, at Seram
pore; not lo exceed twenty pages. 

4. Resolved, That every Mis
sionary who has Tracts to print, 
shall obtain the printer',s promise 
to supply him with proofs, till he 
?blain a correct one before print
ing the work. 

5. That brother B., print at Se
rampore, I,500 copies of his tract, 
on Christian duties, not to exceed 
sixteen pages. 

6th. That brother S. print at 
Mr. Pearce's, 1000 copies of his 
tract, on the Evidences of the truth 
of the Bible, and falsehood of the 
Hindoo shastras. This is to be 
printed gratis, by brother Pearce, 
in consequence of the misprint 
of part of an edition of 5000 copies 
of brother S.'s Essence of the Bi
ble, occasioned by the carelessness 
of brother P.'s corrector of the 
Press. 

EXTRACTS FROM JOURNAL OF 
MR. SUTTON. 

Pipplee, half-way between Pooree and 
Cuttack. 

Sabbath, December 27tk,-Have to-day 
been engaged at Blrnrlee-market, and bad a 
very good opporlunity. The foundation of 
my principal address was some verses which 
exposed the various vain refuges of idolaters, 
aod pointed out Jesus Christ as the Saviour 
of sinners. I also read and commented on a 
tract of Dr. Carey's, and proclaimed the effi
cacy of the Gospel in purifying the heart. I 
afterwards had some friendly lalk about Eng
land, how our forefathers were idolaters, 
but now worshipped the true God: and that 
ns pious men formerly conveyed the Gospel 
lo England, so now I brought ii to them. 
Mauy questions were asked as to the produce 
and customs of England ; and the people 
were much plea,ed with the sight of my 
watch. One man said, a• others have often 

i X 
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done, "Ah, l dRre not sit and tlllk with 
other Sahibs as I do with you; they would 
oet their servants to drive me away !" I ex
ploined lo them that l sought the salvation 
of their souls, and had no other object in 
view. 0 that I knew how to persuade them 
to turn to Jesus and live! Come, happy day, 
when all shall know and love my God and 
Saviour! come, happy day, pregnant with 
everlasting blessings to fallen man! 0 how 
I long to see thy approach in benighted 
Orissa ! 

"0 city of the Lord! begin the universal soni, 
An<l let the scattered villages the joyful notes pro• 

long!" 

Took a walk in the evening through the vil
lage of Piplee, aud afier sitting a little time 
at a shopkeeper's door-way several people 
collected, with whom I had some conversa
tion, principally on the evils of idolatry. 
This shopkeeper had his house and walls 
covered with pictur.,, of Krishnoo and his 
revels, as related in the Bhagabot. 

Wednesday, 3011,.-Have to-day visited 
Bolunga-market, a place at which brother 
B~mpton has often been eoga!(ed. I found 
a large attendance of people, but they did 
not hear well. One man, in the name of the 
rest, told me it was of 110 use going about in 
this way preaching, they only made a laugh
ing stock of me. It is however a sufficient 
answer that all do not lau~h ; notwithstand
ing Ibis, it is hard, after slaving from day to 
day, to be received with" smile of scorn and 
contempt; perhaps I do not know my own 
ileart, but l think if the people did but re
ceive the Gospel, I should not care in what 
desert I spent my days, or what privations I 
endured. I wish, howe,·er, to submit, nod 
feel that the path of duty is better than the 
path of mere seeming prosperity. Some of 
the people, perhaps with a belle,· spirit, lis
tened while I explained the iocaroatioo and 
death of Cbris!. The people in these parts 
are clamorous enough for books, but l fear 
from no friendly motives. 

After leaving the market l preached for 
r.bout half au hour in the street of a large vil
lage very comfortably; the people sat around 
me, and listened very attentively while I 
showed them their danger, as sinners, and 
the way of salvation by Jesus Christ. The 
Oriyas ha.-e a couplet in universal circulation 
which aoserts that the fruit of actions must be 
endured ; on this ground I stood and showed 
how they had all sinned; that as, another 
couplet said, the end of sin wa• hell; that 
they must therefore either endure the fruit 
of ~in them~elves, or some one must for them, 
or they cannot be saved. 1 then went over 
all their false refuges, showing them that 
there 1<as none that could atone for sin, 

and di1·ected them to Jesus as tho surety ol' 
sinners, who had eulfered the just fer the un
just to bring u1 to God. I heve used e simi
lar address oftener, and think with better ~r
fect than any thing else. l have just read, 
in a letter from America, that in the slate of 
Georgia alone, ten thousand were added to 
the Baptist Connexion, in 1828. In one 
year more members nddP.d, than our cou
nexion numbers altogether I 

81st.-Juggernathpoor-market .. Had a 
good opportunity for about two hours ; the 
best part of my opportunity was in replying 
to an inquiry. One of my auditors asked, 
with an apparent desire to know, if I would 
tell him truly what the Company paid me 
per month. The reply wa,, of course, that 
they paid me nothing. "How then can you 
defray your expenses of living and travelling 
about from place to pince l" I explained 
how ~ood people, who felt for their souls, 
and desired their salvation, contributed to 
send me. They could hardly credit this, 
till I affirmed it was even so. I asked theru 
" if l knew that a neighbouring village was 
dying with the cholera, and I possessed a re
medy which would be sure lo be elfectual, if 
I did not make it known, should I not be 
guilty l" They answered, "Yes." This 
formed the ground of a serious address, in 
which 1 showed them our reasons for believ
ing them in danger of hell fire, and of the 
saving efficacy of the Gospel; I felt, and I 
think the people did. 

Jauuary 1st, 1830.-The first day ofan
other year. If we are spared to see its close 
may we be found increasing in holiness, in 
diligeuce, and usefulness; I have no desire 
like this. Have to-day had a long heavy 
day's labour; had about seven or eight miles 
to go to a market, where there was a very 
nun,erous alten,limce of unruly hearers; they 
were most of them people from the villages 
whence the car-drawers are selected for the 
Ruth Jaltra,conseqnently I was well known. 
Brother B. had been in their neighbourhood 
if not to the market. I think the market is 
called Koorea-market; and, if I am rightly 
informed, is situated in the midst of twelve 
villages; it is one of the largest markets I 
have seen in the country. As I returned 
preached in two villages called N arrain-Ketla 
and Barrymool. Though it is the m!ddle 
of the cold season I found the sun excessively 
hot to-day; and could not help contrasting 
the weather here, in what is called the cold 
season, with the weather in England, a• I 
rode on the coach over the Derby bills to 
Manchester, the first day of 1824; then 111Y 
ears and noee were almost nipt oil' with cold, 
and now they are as nearly being burn_t off, 
The cuhivation here pre,eul• a very d,lferf 
eut a,pect from what it does in most parts 0 
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Orissa I we generally see nothing bu, paddy 
(rice) fields for many koss together, but here 
there is an agreeable diversity of tohacco, 
eugar-cnne, and various kinds of pulse ; iu
deed the whole district appears, from the mag
nificent temples, and vast tanks, &c., to have 
been considered or more importance than 
any other part oft he country. Havejust heard 
of the removal by death, or Mrs, Penny, of 
the Benevolent School, Calcutta; she was a 
dear friend of ours, and a very pious, u,eful 
woman; her loss will be much felt, She 
and her husl,and formed a part of thejunior 
brethrer.'s Mission family; Lui she lived 
usefully and, I have no doubt, died happy; 
and this is the highest privilege of man, 
May it he so said, with truth, of me. 

4th.-Saturday and Sunday nearly lost 
days; was disappointed in going to a market 
on Saturday, a'11d was engaged part of the 
day in correcting a proof; in the afternoon 
went to a neighbouring village, but did not 
succeed to my expectation. On Sunday was 
unwell and feared to expose myself to the 
sun; have to-day been to Hurrapoo,·-mar
ket, hut have not had R good opportunity. 
The poor people think it impossible to mind 
a pure religion in the Kalee joog; " We 
cannot fill our bellies and tran•act business 
without lying." One man told me on. Sun
day," He knell/ u,llat u,as right but lte had 
no Mart to practise it!" It is astonishing 
what obscene language the people use; to
day I had to cross a river in returning from 
the market, and as soon as I was on the op
posite side a group of little urchins abused 
me in the mos1 shameful language, as they 
thought they could then do it with impunity; 
but none of the bystanders, perhaps their pa
rents, offered to restrain them. 

Tuesday, 5th.-Have had a pr!!lly good 
day's work ; first allended Mohunni,suine
market for about two hours; theu went to a 
village called Vessundar, where l had about 
au hour's talk with 1eo or twelve persons ; 
afterwards was engaged twke in N ooa Sasu
na, and Sasuna Patna; was out from about 
half-past eight till past four. My inter
course with• the people presents so much 
sameness, that there is little to record in a 
journal but the name• of places to which I 
go. One man seemed struck with the folly 
of idolatry, and explained it lo others, from 
a common observation that I made, viz. if he 
went to visit his friend, and saw a likeness of 
him drawn on the wall, whether he would sa
lute his friend or the likeness; and again, if 
!iis friend's servant were to wait upon this 
image for a month, instead of doing his mas
ter's business, whether he would be pleased 
and pay him his wages, The reply of course 
was," No;'' ond the application of course 
Was, that, if instead of worshipping nod serv-

ing God, they made imaginary likene,ses' 
and spent their time in worahippiug tliese 
things; they were so far from pleasing God, 
that he would surely condemn them for it. On 
another occasion to-day, I was pleaseJ by a 
brahmun inquiring what I meont by heaven, 
for he had no wish to go to such a place R< 

their shastras descril>ed swurga or bykont to 
be; and I gave him the Scriptural accosnt 
of heaven, which I had wrilleo out in my 
preaching book, Another ioqt1ired a good 
deal about original sin, and, Hindoo-like, 
said, that God insti;:-ated lo both sin and ho
liness. But after I had explaineJ that sin 
was a misapplication of those powers and fa
culties with which God had entrusted man, 
and that, consequently, man alone was res
ponsible for hi• abuse of God's bleosings, 
he said he wa• of the same opinion, and in 
other re•pects seemed ('leased. I moreover 
said that sin was a breach of God's law, 
which was given for man to keep, and thal 
God's punishing men for 1heir disobedience 
was a proof that the blame could not be laiJ ou 
God. I then preached Jesus as the only Sa
viour from the curse of the brnken law. I 
feel little do11bt that if u,o had means com
mensurate with our u,ork, idolatry wauld 
speedily totter to ils very foundations ill 
Orissa/ 

Sabbath-day, t0th.-Bhobuoeswer. Have 
written nothing for several days, in conse
quence of my engagemeJ1ts here and travel
ling. On Wednesday last I was at Bllurtee
morket, and on Thursday prepared for ,. 
journey hither, where we arrived on Friday 
afternoon. The occasion of my being here 
is that I heard of a. jaltra to be held here on 
Saturday, Sunday, and i\lonJay, acd being 
so near thoni:-ht it a good opportunity fo,· 
our making known the Gospel. Brother 
Lacey l expect to-morrow, and two of c,ur 
native brethren have •nived to-night. l 
ha\'e had two days' work alone in this won
derful hold of idolatry, such another place, 
I expect, does not exi:a on the face of the 
enrth. However, it is no~v ruuch neglected, 
and hundreds of temples are foiling into 
ruins. So may all thine enemies perish, 0 
Lord! 

Monday, lllh.-Haie had a pre!ty good 
day's work; hrother Lacey and myself, witl1 
Guoga Dhor and Ram Chundra, have been 
eugaged at different times all Jay, and of 
course some hundreds have had the Gospel 
preached to them, perhaps thousanJs, aml 
many more have had tracts, &c., gi1·eo to 
them. 

On Wednesday the whole of our party 
took an excursion of about four miles from 
Bhobun~swer to look at som~ ,ery curious 
remains of the anci~ot Jain religion, as als.o 
some remarkable uatural curio~itie.,, consist• 
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ing of a palace formed hy nature out of the 
,olid rock, aml a eerie• of caves, improved a 
little by arl, for the accommodation of the 
devotees of this ancient per•eculed sect. 
Had not Mr. Stirling given some particulars 
of these interesting curiosities in his work oil 
Cuttack, it would have i,eendue to the lovers 
of oriental research to have attempted some 
account of them; still, however, they de
serve a more pRrticular investigation and 
description. The principal images found in 
the caves, and cut in the rocks, are those of 
Boodhe, in the sitting posture, and a tall, 
naked, erect figure of a giant, perhaps Par
ushuat; on the top of the m<>st remarkable 
hill, called Khunda giri, is a temple, dedi
cated to the last mentioned iclol. The Jains 
were a sect of the Buddhist system, end 
are now nearly extinct in this part of India; 
they are much less superstitious than the 
Hindoos, and two of them, who came from 
Cuttack to worship the idol, while we were 
there, made not the least objection to brother 
Lacey's going in with them, and remaining 
during the ceremony. 

Friday.-Lingpoor. We &re now on our 
way back to Pipplee, having had a week's 
work at Bhobuneswer. Our brother and 
sister Lacey, with our native brethren, left 
us yesterday, hs,·ing spent four days with 
us, to our comfort. We so seldom enjoy 
the pleasures of a European's society, much 
less that of a Christian brother and sister's, 
that these treats are to us of importance in 
our list of blessings. Those who cannot en
ter into our views and feelings would proba
bly tbink us miserable wanderers, 11bseDt 
a.s we are, for so long a time together, very 
often from all society, and living in the 
midst of rude people in ·a foreign land, with
ont most of the comforts which others pos
sess; thi~, however, is not our character; 
the interest we feel in our work is sufficient 
to fill our hearts, and banish all little consi
derations of comforts and convenienC'cls, such 
as time and place can grant. The vast real
ities of religion, of salvation, and eternity, 
are enough to employ the soul and banish 
loneliness, and if to this we add, plenty of 
work and success in it, we need no more to 
make us happy; to get to heaven ourselves, 
and lead otbers there with us, is the greatest 
work of man. 

Pipplee, January 20, 1830. 
My dear brother, 

Enclosed is a short account of our la
bours at Pipplee, where we have been nearly 
a month. 1:ly the blessing of an ever graci
ous providence we have been preserved al
most uniotenuptedly strong to labour, which 
i, "privilege many of our fellow-labo11rers 
in India ha~e not enjoyed; may it appear al 

the lest great dey that we hnve not been 
wholly unmindful of thiM blessing, Our,, as 
you will perceive by our different communi
cations, is a wandering life; we could wish, 
if it were the peth of cluty, thet it were 
otherwise. However we feel thet we have 
been, in a manner, obliged to do 11s we have 
done ; and are now waiting the openin~• of 
divine providence to show us tlie way in 
which we should go. Our course of labour 
has led us to feel that we have little to do 
with the applause or censure of men; no eye 
but God beholds our travnil, and to secure 
his approbation, who seeth io secret, is more 
to us than millions of 11erishing worlds. Our 
labour requires great grace, great faith, and 
great bodily strength ; let our friends, who 
love us for our work's sake, pray for these 
blessings for us, that so we mny finish our 
course with joy, and the ministry which we 
hnve received to testify of the Gospel of the 
gracP. of God. · 

You will, of course, before this reaches 
have celebrated the abolition of Suttees. 
Mrs. S. had copied the order of Government 
on the subject, but, as I suppose you will re
Cl!ive it from other quarters, end as my 
packet is full weight, l do not send with this. 
So may misery and wickedness cease to the 
ends of the earth ! Cannot you send us a 
school-master and two or three more la
bourers? the work spreads in Bengal. 

Our beloved brother Bampton i• still very 
ill, sometimes wa think he may recover, but, 
generally, we have reason to fear he gets 
weaker and weaker; may our Goel be helter 
to us than our doubts and fears. With our 
united love to Mrs. P-- and yourself, 

We are, yours ever, 
A. and E. SUTTON. 

RESEMBLANCE BETWEEN 
POPERY AND HEA

THENJSM. 

THE following article has been for
warded by a friend for insertion. It 
is stated to be by the late excellent 
Missionary, Mr. Ward, of Serampore. 
It contains much c•uious and use
ful information, and was published 
as a tract; but as, from its limited 
circulation, it is prolnbly 11nk1_1own 
to nearly every reader of' this Miscel
lany, in compliance with our friend's 
suggestion we in~ert it. 
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THE HOLY ROMAN CHURCH. if, while passing in the street, he hears 
By M,·. W. Ward, Serampm-e. a priest reciting any part of what he 

supposes to be the vedu, he claps his 
IT has been very often remarked hands to his ears, and runs away. 

by impartial observers, that there is a From whence could this coincidence 
most astonishing resemblance between arise? Our Lord Jesus Christ says, 
popery and heathenism. The writer "Search the Scriptures." 
of this tract, having· lived many years 3. The Bead-roll.-As the Roman 
amongst the heathen, has been corn- Catholic counts his beads while re
pletely convinced, that those errors in peating his Ave-Marias, his Pater
the Roman Church, objected to by nosters, &c., so the heathen in India, 
Protestants, are pure heathenism; and especially priests and mendicants, 
have been engrafted upon the ancient carry along with them different bead
catholic religion, at different times, in rolls, made of the wood of sacred 
order to facilitate conversions to this trees, &c.; and, as they pass along, or 
church. He offers a few proofs from when they sit down, keep repeating 
the heathenism prevalent in the Bri- the names of the gods and different in
tish dominions in India. cantations, as acts of merit and as 

l. Initiation into the Roman charms. From whence could this co
Church, and Baptismal Regeneration. incidence arise ? There must have 
-It is well known that when an been a borrowing on one side or the 
adult person is admitted in the Ro- other: nothing of this is found in the 
man Church, he is taught to commit Holy Scriptures. 
to memory two or three forms, which 4. Pilgrimages.-Many places, the 
he is thence forward to repeat daily, resort of pilgrims, exist in India, call
or more frequently, as charms; and ed by the heathen dhurma-st'han, or 
that such· person, at his baptism, is holy places. These are, famous tern
said to be born again. Now this is ples, sacred rivers, natural phenomena, 
the exact mode of initiation into hea- holy wells, prints of the feet of the 
thenism : a Hindoo youth is taught gods, and other places the former re
certain forms, which he is to repeat treats of sages or hermits. Thou
daily when he rises, and at the time sands of Hindoos go on pilgrimage to 
of his ablutions, and which are re- these places, as works of merit; and 
garded by him' as charms or incan- these pilgrims may be seen on the 
tations; his spiritual guide repeats roads every month of the year, some
them to him till he has received them times singly, and at other times in 
into his memory; and when this ini- groups. Some of the Hindoos spend 
tiation rega_rds a young brahmun, he a great pmt of their lives in these pil
is, from the time of his initiation, grimages, and others remain and die 
called dweej, or the twice-born. at these holy places, that they ;nay be 

2. Forbidding the Holy Scriptures sure of heaven after death. \Vhence 
to the laity.-By the positive injunc- this astonishing coincidence between 
tion of the Hindoo writings, the lower the dhurma-st'hans of the heathen in 
orders, the shoodrus, are forbidden to India, and the shrines, the holy wells, 
read the original scriptures of the &c., of England formerly, and of Ire
Hindoos, called the vedu, which are, land and Italy at present~ The R?"' 
in their writings, declared to be the man Catholic did not find these p1l
udikar, that is, the inheritance only of grims and holy places in the New 
the brahmuns, who m·e the priests of 'l'estament. 
the Hindoos_; and so obedient is the 5. Re1>ere1tce for the priests and 
poor Hindoo to this injunction, that I dread of tlieir power arc kuown w 
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have been the great engine of Go
vernment in the hands of the Roman 
Church. Now it so happens that we 
have a perfect counterpart to this 
among the heathen and their priests 
in India. \Vhen endeavouring to 
convince a Hindoo auditory that their 
priests are sinful and weak like other 
men, the author of this tract has seen 
a poor Hindoo throw himself all his 
length at the feet of the nearest priest, 
and, pointing with the hand to his 
face, has heard him exclaim, "This, 
Sir, is my God!" The curse of the 
priests is so much dreaded by these 
heathens, that when a man falls under 
it, he loses his rest, wanders about in 
a state of distraction, and finds no 
rest, till he has pacified this angry 
agent of the gods. What a striking 
parallel is here between the degraded 
Hindoo and the poor priest-ridden 
Irish Catholic ! 

6. Holy Water.-With the water 
of the Ganges the Hindoo, as be com
mences bis daily worship, sprinkles all 
the utensils of worship, the offerings, 
the temple tioor, bis own person, as 
well as the interior of his dwelling. 
Did he borrow this from the Roman 
Church ? This could hardly be the 
case, since these ceremonies existed 
long before the Christian rera. The 
Roman Church must have obtained 
this holy water somewhere. She did 
not obtain it from the New Testa
ment: it must have some alliance 
then with the Nile or the Ganges .. 

7. Incense and the Bell at the 
Mass.-As neither incense nor the 
use of the bell appears to have made a 
part of apostolic worship, but are used 
in every act of worship (pooja) amongst 
the Hindoos, the use of these things 
by the Catholics must have had a hea
then origin. 

8. Hermits.-We have no accounts 
of any of the Christians converted by 
the Apostles residing as hermits in 
forests ; the hermits of the Roman 
Clrnrch must have received the exam-

ple from some other quarter. Now 
the Hindoo writings are full of le
g·ends respecting holy sages, residing 
in forests, living on the air, or on the 
fruits and water of these forests; per
forming the most wonderful miracles ; 
and practising the most dreadful aus
terities. The Roman ascetics are not 
fit to be named on the same day with 
the Hindoo yogees. 

9. llfendicants.-What has been 
so often said of the Roman begging 
friars and mendicants, that they were 
a swarm of locusts devouring the pro
duce of the earth, is emphatically 
realized in the Hindoo mendicants; 
and by the insolence, covetousness, 
and impurity of these orders, in Italy 
and India, their source and union 
are incontestibly identified. 

10. Use of an unknown Tongue in 
tlie Roman ritual.-As the Hindoo 
laity, or the sboodrus, are forbidden to 
read the original Scriptures of the 
Hindoos, so they must employ a brah
mun priest to repeat in Sungskrit, th{l 
sacred language of the Hindoos, the 
formulas of worship ; and those for
mulas, which they are permitted to 
use with their daily ablutions, are 
contained in this to them an unknown 
tongue. Another remarkable proof 
that the heathenism of Italy and In
dia are one, or have had one source. 

11. Extreme Unction.-The Ro
man priest, for a dying person, per
forms a ceremony, to which has bee_n 
given this extraordinary name : he ~s 
thus called in to meet what is consi
dered an extreme case. How aston
ishing that here also we recognise him 
as the priest of idolatry. As soon ~s 
a Hindoo is pronounced to be lil 

dying circumstances, he is hurried to 
the side of the Ganges, where the 
heathen priest attends him, in_ the 
midst of his disconsolate relations. 
The priest directs him, though in the 
agonies of death, to be immerse~ u~ 
to the middle in the sacred nver, 
the upper parts of his body are bia 
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smeared with the holy earth from the 
side of the river; and large quanti
ties of the water are poured clown the 
throat of the dying heathen, if he can 
swallow it. 'l'he anxiety of the dying 
man and of his relations for these last 
ceremonie~, is even greater than that 
of the Roman Catholic for extreme 

, unction. Such a Hindoo is said to 
have had the benefit of the Ganges at 
death, and is called "Gunga praptu," 
that is, the obtainer of Gunga. 

12. Prayers for the dead.-A 
rich Hindoo when dying never fails 

· to charge one of his family to go and 
offer pindidan, for the repose of his 
soul, at a holy place called Guya, a 
town not far from Patna, and to pre
sent the offerings at home for the 
same purpose. · This offering of rice, 
called pindidan, at Guya, is accom
panied with a considerable offering to 
the priests at that place, and the cere
mony called shraddh, performed re
peatedly for the repose of the soul, 
costs a very rich Hindoo not unfre
quently • a lack of rupees, (100,000.) 
Here also we see the heathenism of 
India, and of Italy and Ireland, the 
same in substance, though there may 
be shades of difference in the forms of 
each. 

Other coincidences might be traced: 
these twelve may suffice; and surely 
they are sufficient to convince every 
candid Catholic, that the religion 
which he professes, is, in the main, 
heathenism and not Christianity. He 
may truly call his religion the most 
ancient, for it existed long before the 
birth of our Saviour. Taking up the 
argument so often urged by Catholics, 
that their religion has been secured 
by a direct succession from St. Peter, 
may we not ask, how comes there 
then so much heathenism in it ? Has 
this successor of Peter, and have all 
these holy councils done nothing 
better for us than carry us back to 
heathenism ? 

But, my reader, you will soon be 
struggling in the agonies of death. 
Dare you die with nothing better to 
trust to than the religion of the 
Hindoo pagans , Why trust in the 
Roman Catholic shraddh, or extreme 
unction, when the blood of Jesus 
Christ, applied by a true faith, cleanses 
from all sin ? "Wherefore, come out 
from among them, and be ye separate, 
saith the Lord, and I will receive you, 
and ye shall be my sons and daugh
ters, saith the Lord Almighty." 

Seligious 11'.ract ~ociet~. 

EFFICACY OF RELIGIOUS TRACTS. 

.America. 

The Report of the Auxiliary of Provi
dence, R. I. says: The superintendent of a 
Sabuath-school in this town presented each 
of ten young ladies with a copy of THE R1sE 
AND PaoGREss oF RELIGION IN THF: Soot, 
and there is reason to believe it was the 
means, uncier the agency of the Holy Spirit, 
of leading each of them to the Saviour. He 
lately purchased eleven more for a similar 
distribution. Who will go and do likewise, 
seeing they are now furnished by the Society 
at a price which puts th~ru witl,in the reach 
of almost every person 1 

HEAVEN LosT.-An individual engaged 
in teaching at one of the Missionary stations 
among the Indians, called one day upon a 
respectable merchant, who resided in a small 
village a little distance from the station. He 
was a man of plaasure, and possessed many 
amiable qualities, yet lacking the one thing 
needful ; and about this, perhaps, he was un
solicilous. Arter a short interview, the 
Teacher presented Mr. M. with a Tract en
titled Heaven Lost, with a request t!1at he 
would carefully examine it. Mr. M. ,·ery 
readily manifested a willingness to comply 
with the request. The Teacher passed on. 
Nothing was beard from the Tract for several 
months. But one evening Mr. and Mrs. 1'11. 
called at the Mission house. They had fre
quently done so only as a matter of civility; 
now they had a more important errand. They 
immediately inquired what they must do to 
be saved; and in a few days Mr. 1\1. was rn
joicing in hope, believing in Jesus, and his 
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fBith seemed to be of that kind which works 
by love. He immediBtely went from house 
to house, to BII his neighbours, with laegu11.ge 
plain, but forcible eoongh to_move a ~ea~t of 
stone. In relating the exercises of Ins mmd, 
he said, as soon as the teBcher left his house, 
he cast his eye upon the title of the Tract, 
Heaven Lost. Feeling a strong aversion to 
reading it, he laid it aside; but could not 
banish from his mind Heaven Lost. When
ever he thought of reading, that Tract was 
the first thing that presented itself. If he 
attempted to take up any book, the tract was 
the first that came to hand. At length he 
resolved to read it, and was convinced that 
heaven would be for ever lost to him. He 
found no rest until he ventured to cast his 
soul upon an almighty Saviour. His wife 
next found peace in believing. 

A very interesting work was now com
menced; six or seven others were hopefully 
the subjects of renewing grace. Several of 
the most influential in the place were among 
the number. 

A SAILOR, (says the Report of the 
Branch Society in Baltimore) being about 
to embark on a voyage, called on a gentle
man to take leave of him, and was presented 
with nine Tracts. Several months afterward 
he returned,called immediately on his friend, 
and the first wor<!s be uttered were "The 
books ! the books ! the best books in the 
world!" When requested to give a state
ment of their effects on himself and the crew, 
he said, "There was on board a sailor, who 
was a very profane man ; he used to read 
old newspapers and almanacks, and the men 
praised him for reading so well. One d~y I 
told him I had some b-,oks, and he promised 
to read them. I brought him the oioe 
Tracts, aod be swore he would read them all, 
iC they would be still. He took one a~d 
said,' Here is TheS11Jear,,,-'s Prayer, we mll 
read that first.' He read, bot he soon 
began to weep; the sailors made sport of his 
tears, but be became so affected as to be com
pelled to lay down the Tract. He became so 
alarmed for b imself, that he would oot go 
aloft, for fear of falling aod having his many 
wicked prayers answered. He cried and 
prayed until be found peace in Jesus Christ. 
Theo he could go aloft as well a• ever, and 
read the rest of the books for the sailors. 
Every calm we go around him to hear him; 
and on that voyage, four other• toore con
fJtr·ted to God. He came to be the best man 
on board ; wheo the hands gotsick he would 
pray for them, and read my book• for them; 
so that you see they are the best books in the 
world." 

Great Britain. 
F1rnnUARY 16, 1829. An aged female 

addressed me in the following manner:
" Sir, it is now more than twenty years 
since I was left a poor afflicted widow with 
three small children, At that time I was 
much distressed, the affliction and loss of 
my husband, together with the hardness of 
the times, almost overwhelmed me. I con
tracted debts which I have never been asked 
for, and I confess with shame I have som1s
times thought l would never pay them. 
But yesterday (Sunday), while 1 was read
ing the Tract ON RESTITUTION, left at my 
house by the distributors, I became uneasy: 
Oh, what did I feel 1 I could not rest, I 
wept, and read it again and again-and the 
more I read it, the more I wept; I saw it 
was my duty to pay what I owed, even 
though it had been due more than twenty 
years, and though I had never been asked 
for it." " But are the persons living 1" I 
asked. "One I know is dead, and the other 
may be for aught I know. But if they are 
all dead, may not the money go to their 
children or friends, for I cannot die happy 
unless it be paid," " To be sure," I an
swered, " the sooner the money goes to 
them the better; you will then feel more 
happy in mind, and as you see it is your 
duty, let it be done without delay." 

She then proceeded. "For several months 
I have been laying up a few pence at a time 
as I could spare them, but for what purpose 
I then could not tell, only I thought what 
Ii ttle money I could get together would be use
fulin the time of affliction; or, ifit happened 
that I bad nothing to do, and so nothing com
ing in. With great difficulty," she added," I 
have i:i.creaeed my little stock to the amount 
of 36s., which, if you please, I will deliver 
into your bands, and get you to write a letter 
to - of-. Let 20s. be sent to her towards 
the SOs, I stood indebted to her son who is 
dead, and tell her the remainde, I will send 
as soon as I can. Let 11s. be sent to a 
draper of-. I forget hie name, but be used 
to live in - street, to him I owe !Os. 9d. 
Let the remaining 5s. be sent for -, a 
shoemaker of -, to him I owe 4s. 9d, If 
any, or all of them be dead, let the l!'oney 
go to their children or their nearest friends. 
Give my humble and sincere thanks to them 
all, and let them know that if God had never 
changed poor--'• heart, they would neve~ 
have been paid. I rejoice that I ever r!a 
the tract, that the Lord impresseil my mtn: 
to come to you, and that I have b~en enable 
thus to overcome the enemy to my soul, 
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MUNDY CROPPER. 

A PRINCIPAL object that should be kept 
in view in attempts to describe the character 
of those who are now saints in light, is the 
benefit of those who are still sojourners npon 
earth. To try to draw the picture of the 
dead, for the sake of extolling them, is folly. 
The dead are passed beyond the reach of 
human censure or applause ; the applause or 
the censures of all nations, resounding even 
to the skies, could not, in >the smallest de
gree, please or pain those who now inhabit 
eternity. 

Of all the foolish, as well as wicked pas
sions which dwell in the depraved human 
heart, there is none more foolish than the 
love of fame. That beings, who must ex.ist 
to eternity, amidst the glory of heaven or 
the ignominy of hell, should be anxious what 
may be said respecting them through the 
short period of time, in a world they will for 
ever have quitted, and whose censures or 
whose praises they will never hear, affords an 
affecting proof how foolish, as well as how 
wicked, a creature sin has rendered man. 
If fame sound far and wide the name of the 
dead, this imparts no more pleasure to the 
lifeless remains, that moulder in the tomb, 
than to the unconscious dust that covers 
them. The spirits of the just, adorned with 
the honours of eternity, and crowned with 
the glories of heaven, are raised to a height, 
from which they might look down with al

tionate yet rousing plainness, that will clriv• 
the sinner from hjs sins, or occasion him, in 
disgust, to leave the place where he is per
petually reminded of their consequences. 
And farewell to those simple statements of a 
Saviour's love which most benefit the peni
tent ancl droopTng soul, but which display no 
splendid talent an<l never lead the hearer to 
admire the learning, and the imagination1 
ancl the abstruseness, and the eloquent lan
guage of the preacher. 

Though it is useless to extol the dead, 
the living may derive important benefit from 
contemplating their course who followed J e
sus, and now rest in heaven. Of the innu
merable multitude who dwell in that long 
and peaceful home, doubtless the far greater 
part were converted while young; and many 
of these in early life were called from the con
flicts of time to the rest of eternity. Yet 

· Long do they live, nor die too soon, 
Who liv-e till life's great work is done. 

The subject of this brief memoir was one of 
these; his course was short; his days were 
few; yet there is a reason to believe that a 
number to all etemity will have to bless 
God that he existed ; and that from his lips 
they heard the words of everlasting life. 
This memoir will be chiefly compiled from his 
own papers. Of his early years the writer 
knows very little ; nearly the whole informa
tion that he finds is contained in the follow -
ing paragraph, written by the dear and la
mented youth to whom it refers. 

most infinite contempt on that despicable "Joshua Mundy C::ropper was born at Ox
honour a sounding name. And could the ford, of religious parents, iu tbe year of our 
voice of fame reach the regions of misery, Lord 1807, December 10th. He was put to 
the anguish of a lost immortal would not re- school very early in life, and cannot remem
ceive a momentary alleviation by the infor- ber the period when he could not join with 
mation, "Your name is sounded over all the the family when reading the.Scriptures; and 
earth, and your fame will endure to the last read his chapter in his turn. At five years 
moment of time." Alas ! despicable honour old, with his younger brother, he was sent to 
to a soul banished from God, covered with a boarding-school about ten miles from Ox
eternal infamy, the scorn of devils, and the ford, where he continued a twelvemonth. 
despairing inhabitant of hell! During thi• time he had frequent serious and 

Foolish, however, as is the love of fame, striking ideas respecting religion; but getting 
what.evil disposition is more common I or, among other children whose parents never 
by a great part of the world, what corrupt thought of religion nor ever pressed it upon 
passion of the human heart so much admir- their otfspioing, these impressions wore off as 
ed ! For this have warriors waded through the early dew. Between the period of eig·ht 
seas or human blood: for this have even and ten years of age he had mauy serious 
professed ministers of the Gospel neglected convictions, particularly of the drea<lf'nlly 
what might awaken and save perishing im- awful state of the lost; frequently when roll
mortals, to catch at human applause. Per- ing about his marbles, he would burst into 
haps or all the snares to which Ministers of tears at this tremendous state." 
the Gospel are liable, especially in their Led forward by the grace of GoJ, J ,,sirna 
younger years, there is no one so dangerous. Cropper became decidedly pious, and by a 
It appears in so specious a form, aud steals variety of circumstances, evid,·ntly t,ikmg 
into the heart in so subtle a manner, that its place under providential direcciull, which h~ 
real nature is little suspected. But when it detailed verbally at his ordination, bm of 
gets possession there, farewell to tho.t affec- which no written account app,·ars t<l c,i,t, 

I! y 
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his mind wrui directed to Missionnry laboms; 
and he becnme acquainted with the indivi
dual who subsequently was his tutor. Ou 
the 26th of June, 1825, he was baptized at 
Perby, with . several other young friends, 
some of whom are still following the Saviour 
on earth, and one of whom, like him, has 
reacljcd her eternal home. Soon after this 
he was admitted on probation as a Mis
sionary student, and placed under the in
struction of the Minister of the Chmch to 
"·hich he belonged. He was now in his 
eighteenth year; his heart was set on pub
lishing the glorious Gospel, but he had not 
preached a single sermon. He applied, with 
considerable diligence, to study, and speedily 
became an acceptable and useful preacher. 
From a Journal, commencing July 8, 1825, 
and continued, though with frequent and 
considerable interruptions, to January 19th, 
1827, a principal part of the iuformatiou 
contained in this brief narrati,·e, will be se
lected. This diary does not appear to ha,•e 
been designed for the inspection of any eye 
except his own; hence he records his contlicts, 
his fears, his dulness, and his comforts, as 
well as refers to his studies and labours. The 
introductory lines represent his own welfare 
and the divine glory, as his objects for thus 
narrating, for subsequent inspection, the joys 
and sorrows of his soul. Perhaps it may be 
deemed by some that the following extracts, 
which include the greater part of this jour
nal, arc too .ample. The writer is aware, 
that a.s is usual in such narratives of Chris
tian experience, there is frequent reference 
to the same subjects, and what some may 
deem repetition; but, on the other hand, 
it may he urged that it is repetition on snb
.i ects of the greatest importance; and that 
the fervour and zeal, which frequently burst 
forth, present a most instructive example to 
:uoung Christians, and particulal'ly to young 
men, who are devoting themselves to the ar
duous duties of the Gospel ministry. Would 
to God that our section of the Church of 
Christ, and every evangelical denomination, 
possessed many young men influenced by 
the spirit and zeal of onr lamented Cropper. 

" I thank and praise thee, 0 God, that thou 
hast at length permitted me to commence 
this Jong neglected duty, and now humbly 
implore tby gracious assistance to enable me 
to continue it to thy honom and my eternal 
welfare. 

")11/1/ 8tJi.-lt is now a fortnight since I 
nuderwent that solemn ordinance-baptism; 
but to my shame and confusion of face am 
I compelled to confess, that my private me
ditatiou~ and communions with God have 
u,,cu but few, and that folV attended with 
tha.t luk1·\l'annuess which is so oflCnslvc to 

God, and destructive to thnt growth in trace 
which bringeth down so many blessings 011 

the Christian's head. 'My soul clcaveth 
unto the dust, quicken thou me, 0 Lord I• 
\Vent with a few friends yesterdny to visit a 
fernale member, who has been confined to a 
bed of sickness for a period of six years, and 
was remarkably struck with her hnmilit,Y, re_ 
signation, and faith; after a few mmntcs 
conversation, at her request, we sung a hymn, 
and I engaged in prayer: what a striking in. 
stance of the influence of religion on the 
soul! Lord, let-not this bright example shine 
before my face ·in vain. Began also my 
study of Hebrew. This morning rose rather 
earlier than usna.1, continued reading tbe 
Scriptures and prayer til1 breakfast, then re
sumed my study of Hebrew till about three 
in the afternoon, when, being invited out to 
tea, to a friend's honse, I complied. 
. "9th._;Rose rather late· this morning, but 

was rather coinposed and fervent in private 
meditation and prayer. ' Hold thou me up, 
0 Lord, and I shall be safe ;' but find that 
I want a more humble and resigned spirit, as 
self- conceit· and self-righteousness too much 
disturb and harrass me, and very much im
pede my grnwth in grace-: have been trou. 

. bled very mnch with foolish vain thoughts, 
and have therefore incurred -the displeasure 
of the great I AM; being guilty of.that which 
he has declared to be an abomination to 
him, namely, ' a heart that deviseth wicked 
imaginations;' Lord have. mercy upon me, 
and cleanse me from these my secret faults. 
Continued my study of. HP brew with satisfac
tion to myself respecting my improvement: 
engaged this evening in · family prayer, and 
as it was the first time I had engaged before 
the master of the h"use, .[ am compelled to 
confess, with shame, that I- felt rather 
abashed. 

"lOth.-Rose this morning to attend a 
public prayer-meeting, and round it a 
time of refreshing to my soul; took a short 
walk before service, and was very much 
profited by a sermon from Psalm xxiii. 4. ; 
after dinner another in the open-air, from 
Heb. ii. 3. ' How shall we escape if we neg
lect so great salvation!' During which ex
hortation, or rather warning, I was thon_g~t
ful and desirous of entering upon my mm1s
terial missionary office. In the aftern?on 
heard a very affectionate and appropr13:te 
discourse from Colos. i. 20. 'My soul pra1•· 

ed the Lord, and my spirit r~joiced in God 
my Saviour;' and in the evening a. sermon 
from Acts iv. 12. But my spirits were rather 
heavy, therefore I could not hear with that 
profit or pleasure which I ought; was Inked 
warm and ·almost cold in prayer. ' ll0 \, 

thou me up, 0 Lord, save me or l ·per1sh · 
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Lord, how astonishing at'e thy compassions 
11ud long-forbearance towards us sinful crea.
t.ures ! Ta.kc not thy Holy Spirit from me! 
Lord, what is man, that thou nrt mindful of 
him ; or the sou of man, that thou visitest 
him!' Take this cold flinty heart away, and 
give me 11 heart of flesh and love. Visited a 
Bick female friend, with whom I had some 
very profitable couversation; found her com
pletely resigned to her Maker's will: sung a 
hymn ; read the 16th chapter of John, nud 
engaged in prayer, with very great pleasure, 
at her request. 

l2th.-Rose this morning at a.bout ha.If. 
past four, _to attend a friend and fellow.stu
<ieut to the coach, who was about to leave 
off studying for a few mouths, to endeavour 
to recover his health. Took a walk for 
about au hour, but my thoughts not being of 
a serious nature it was very irksome ; came 
home and read my Bible; engaged in pri
vate meditation and prayer, but could not 
bring my mind to consider truly. 0 God, I 
am worse than the brntes that perish ; for 
the ox does know his owner, and the ass his 
master's ct'ib, but I have not known thee, 
thou ever blessed, merciful, kind, and indul
gent Lord God ; take not vengeance on my 
sins, but spare me, God most holy, to be
come a very zealous Missionary in thine own 
dear cause. After breakfast was likewise 
harrassed and disturbed by my basely wicked 
thoughts, which, alas! instead of setting 
guard against, I am too a.pt to cherish, and 
let them get over rp.e. Lord, how long 
wilt thou bear with me, how long wilt thou 
suffer me to go on in this wicked way! for 
ever ! God forbid. 0 thou, who comma.nd
edst lig·ht to shine out of darkness; speak but 
the word, and infuse thy light into my soul; 
soften this hard heart, and enlighten, and 
cleanse this dark mind of Q}ine : the longer 
l live, the more of my own weakness I expe
rience. Lord, humble this my proud heart 
in the dust, that it may learn to caU thee, 
with-due venet'ation, 'My Lord and my God,' 
now 'be merciful to me a sinner!' But, 
thanks be to Almighty God, I did not con
tinue in this sinful mood a.II day long. 
Finding myself in this condition, l took up 
my journal, wrote in it, and then perused, 
commending myself unto him, from whom 
alone I would look for help ; in a short time 
1 was enabled to resume my studies with 
composure, and to think on my God with 
delight; and read the 2nd chapter of Mat
lhew, in the Greek Testament, before dinner. 
After dimwr commenced my studies with 
some delight, a, my mind seemed refreshed 
with thankfulness, as my body was with food. 
In the evening went with Mr. l'-- to 
Derby, to hear him pl'ca.ch; was parlicularly 

fervent in prayer, found it a time of refresh
ing to my soul. Made a resolution, D. V. 
I would endeavour to expound a short psalm 
or a text of Scripture at that next prayer 
meeting, and hope, by the hlessing of God, 
to be able to perform my resolution. 

" l3th.-I began to-day, for the fi'rst time, 
to endeavour to compose a set'mon from 
2 Cor. viii. 9. ' Ye know the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, how that he was rich, yet for 
our sakes he became poor, that we, through 
his poverty, might be made rich.' Being 
my first attempt l was rather perplexed at 
first, but commending myself to .I esus iu 
prayer, concerning whom I was about to 
write, proceeded to my own satisfaction; 
though had I shown it my tutor he would 
not have been so satisfied as l wa.s with it. 
After dinner studied a little Greek and He
brew, but could not bring my thoughts into 
subjection as I could in the mornmg, and 
therefore could not make that improvement I 
could wish. After tea visited some sick peo
ple, one of whom had been ill nearly eleven 
years, b~ had experienced the gl'acious hand 
of him, who was her staff and her support, as 
leading her gently through thi.; tra.nsitory 
scene of woe, this vale of teal's, to another 
and a better world, where she will expe,;encc 
no more pain. Went also to a little village 
called Darley, to visit a young sick female, 
who seemed to ba just come to a knowledge 
of the truth : she a.cknow !edged she was a 
sinner, had broken God's holy law, and wa.s 
therefore deserving of eternal ·wrath; was 
greatly affected at her conversation, and en
gaged in prayer; but 1,1ever did I experience 
the assistance of the Lord, in prayer, so 
much as I did then. Continue thy mercy 
great God, and grant that it might be in
strumental in bringing her near to God, and 
as very little hopes are entertained of her 
recovery, may God, of his infinite mercy and 
goodness, grant that she may pass through 
the valley and shadow of death without fear
ing any evil, may his staff and his ro,l com
fort her, and his shall be the praise for e,·er 
and ever. 

"17th.--Rose this morning rather ea.rlier 
than usua.l, and attendt\d a prayer-meeting 
at a little village, a.bout a mile from Derby; 
and attended the bed of a sick person, whea, 
after a short conversation uu the state of 
her soul, l prayed with her, and have humble 
reason to expect that when she dies, which 
will probably be et'e lung, she will join 
her kindred in the skies, aud, clothed with 
the Saviour's righteousness, sit <lowu at his 
right hand, there to dwell in pea,·e urrd hap
piness for erer. Heai·d a very faithful <lis 
course from l Sam. xii. 23. · God forbid 
that I should cease tu pray,' &c. ; .rn,l II a, 
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most se1tiously convinced of my neglect of I the hand of the Lord assisting me in my 
this importn.nt duty, and when it is perform- studies, which I pursu'e with g1·eat plcnsure 
cd, 0 the dreadful lukewarmness that pre- and delight. 
mils I In the afternoon from Rom~ v. 10.; "18th.-Havc pursued my studi1•s with 
n.nd another in the evening from Luke xv. 7. much delight siuce I last wrote in my J our. 
'There is joy in the presence of the angels of nal; and have preached one sermon, and 
God,' &c. And after the public services of was surprisingly assisted, as I preached with 
the day, at a small prayer-meeting, which as much confidence my first sermon as I shall 
was, to me, the most Cf)mfortable part of the my last; but am to-day rather rn1well; am 
day. unable to study, or fix my mind closely to 

" 19th.-Read a little before breakfast, and any thing; my spirits are quite damped; 
after breakfast sat down to composition; but my graces are getting cold; my soul 
could not collect my thoughts, they wander- cleaveth unto the dust: quicken thou me, O 
cd so peculiarly from one subject to another, Lord! 
but dwelt more particularly on death; not on "Septembei· 14th.-Since I last wrote in 
my owu death, bot seemed to anticipate that my Journal have laboured under a slight in
I should hear of my parents being dead; disposition two days. 0 that this might re
sometimes one of them, sometimes both, and mind me more of death and its consequences. 
brothers and sisters, then contemplating how Have been greatly assisted by divine grace, 
I should bear it. But should I be prepared particularly in preaching; have been en gag. 
to meet my own doom! to be summoned to ed every Sabbath since I first began, and a 
the dread tribunal of my Redeemed Lord, few times in the week besides. Attended a 
decide the doubtful case. Continued my Missionary Meeting at Ilkiston on the 12th, 
studies with some satisfaction; began to and am now waiting with impatience to start 
read the Hebrew Bible, bnt having a sermon to a foreign clime, to begin to preach the 
to compose from the words, Luke x. 42, unsearchable riches of Christ to those who 
' One thing is needful,' I found it more diffi- never heard of the sweet reviving name of 
cult than any thing I ever before undertook. Jesus, who are sitting in nature's darkness. 

27th.-Have very much neglected this im- 0 may God, of his infinite goodness and 
portant duty, as it is ten days since I wrote mercy, shorten the time that even my ex
in my journal; but, thanks be to God, I have pectations or wishes have set. Thanks be 
continued happy and comfortable, both in to God, I am enabled to pursue my studies, 
body and mind, thougb,attimes, my spirits are though with le~s diligence than I ought, con
verymuch depressed. LastSab,bath lwaspa.r- sidering what a great field lies before me. 
ticularly wavering in my thoughts, but was "Decembei· 14th.-Most merciful and most 
more collected in the evening, when I attend- gracious God, thou only knowest the feelings 
ed Mr. P-- to preach out in the open-air, of my mind while reviewing my past Jiff, 
being the Sabbath previous to the Derby and especially my neglect of this important 
races ; on Monday heard him preach ano- privilege; three months have now passed 
ther at Derby ; and on Tuesday another in. since I wrote in this book: thanks be to 
tbe chapel, when I lust most part of the be- thee, most holy and immaculate God, for 
uefits of the sermuu, from depressio,i of spi- preserving me so long, and enabling me to 
rits: am now \\'ell, can pursue my studies see, in any degree, my own sinfulness, and 
wi~h great pleasure ; the only thing l want for giving me any assurance thdt I am born 
is more grace, and am thankful that God has again. Have experienced much comfort 
promised this to all who come onto him from perusing Baxter's Saints' Rest; a·most 
through Christ. beautiful book. And am very thankfnl that, 

" Augmt 12th.-Still have to lament the by the assistance of God, I have been ena
neglect of this great duty, but am now com- bled to make any improvement in my s~
pelled to it, as I am obliged to confess that dies. Thanks be to thee, great God, for tins 
this morning has been the worst I have spent zeal that animates and cheers my heart. 0 
ever since I had the least feelings of religion; hasten the time when l shall go forth ~• ~ 
but O, how weak is man; what would be labourer into thy Indian vineyard. Or 1f it 
the use of pardonmg mercy without prevent- be thy holy will that I wait a little longer 
ing grace 1 Most gracious God I I feel my here in England, permit me, with all due re
waut of thy assistauce: have meocy npou verence, to ask that the time may appear 10 

11,e, 0 God ; cleanse thou me from my many me, as the seven years did to the patriarch 
awful secret sins : Lord save, I sink, I die! Jacul,. 
llut thanks be to God, ,that the latter part of "15th.~ With thankfulness and gratitude 
t!ie day I seemed more humble under a sense do I now take my pen to write. By th" 
of mv owu siufuLne•s, and am rather more blessing of God have been enabled to speud 
coml';,rla\,k in my miud.: have experieuced this day rather comfortably. Have i:-ood 
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s11irits, o.nd rejoice in God my So.viour. At
tended this eve11ing o. Missiono.ry Prayer
Meeting, heo.rd some pleo.sing o.nd some 
melaucholy news. My heart burns within 
me, I long to begin. Thanks be to God, I 
am incrllo.siug in zeal. 'Increase my cou
rage, Lord.' 

"l8th.~Lord's-day: preached with great 
comfort this morning, at Ashbourne, the 
afternoon rather dull, in the evening with 
peculiarly great comfort and satisfaction to 
my own mind. 

" l!lth.-Rose rather later than usual this 
morning, and so.tan did not lose this oppor
tunity of tempting me ; and, alas ! too far 
succeeded, for I was called down to breakfast 
before I had •engaged in private prayer. 
Again, after breakfast, he assailed me with 
his wiles, and succeeded. After every meal 
it is my usual custom to spend a short time 
in prayer; some one coming into my room 
this morning I deferred it, intending to per
form this sacred duty after they were gone, 
but it slipped my memory; and dearly have 
I paid for it all the day : in the morning I 
was not able to do any composition; in the 
afternoon was very dull with my Greek and 
Hebrew; this evening am in very low spirits; 
my de3ire for prayer is become lukewarm. 
Great God ! make me more watchful and 
more prayecful. Grant that for the future I 
may devote more of my time in communion 
viith thee. Give me a more ardent love for 
spiritual things, a stronger faith, a brighter 
hope, a greater hungering and thirsting after 
growth in grace. Without the assistance of 
God wh!Lt is man! My Lord and my God, 
now raise my drooping spirits ! Tune my 
heart to sing thy praise. 

"January 9th.-Last week was much en
gaged, and• neglected my diary. Sunday 
se'unight went to Smalley, and preached 
twice, morning and evening, and at Denby 
in the afternoon. 

" Tuesday.-My thoughts were not at all 
settled, nor in a studying frame. Preached
in the evening at Derby. 

" Wednesday.-More happy and comforto.
ble in the morning; preached and held a 
fellowship-meeting at Langley at night. 

"Thursduy.-Pursued my studies with de
light in the day. And was greatly benefited 
by the sermon at night, by our dear faithful 
Minister; one of the most simple, plain, but 
clever and profitable sermons, I ever heard. 

"Friday.-Pursued my regular studies till 
the evening, when I preached and held o. 
fei!owship-meetiug at Not'manton. 
. "Satunlay.-Read very closely all the day, 
lron1 six in the morning till nine at night. 
. "Sw1d«y.-Attendcd a prnyer-mceting be
lore breakfast at Darley. A most comfortable 

opportunity. My soul leaped for joy, my 
heart burned within me; a heavenly spirit 
seemed to rise from every heart. It was in• 
deed a time of great refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord. Walked to Belper for 
morning service. · Preached at Heage after
noon and night, and returned to Derby the 
same night, about twenty-three miles' walk. 
All through the day the Lord was with me, 
and blessed my preaching ; one of the mem
bers after service came to me, wished me to 
come again soon, said my preaching did him 
good. 0 how manifest is it that the Lord is 
with me. But I frequently feel the need of 
remembering a small piece of advice given 
me by my father, when he heard that I had 
become a preacher, BEWARE OF MR. PUFF 
UP. By the blP.ssing of God reached home 
in safety by eleven o'clock. 

"1Y[mday morning.-Rose between four 
and five. Rode to Barlestone to breakfast, 
twenty-two miles. Felt the effects of yes
terday's blessing, was never more happy in 
my life ; could sing, pray, bless God ; was 
quite happy. Returned to Derby to _tea. 
0 how am I blessed; how ungrateful is my 
conduct. I frequently dwell with delight, 
instead of disgust, on the pleasures of my 
former life. Find it very difficult to keep 
heavenly minded. Lord, hold thou me up, 
and I shall be safe. 

"On my arrival at Derby I received a 
letter from one of my former companions, to 
whom I had written a sharp affectionate let
ter, being at one of the Colleges at Oxford, 
and expecting to enter into holy orders. I 
spoke on the aiVful responsibility he was 
about to take upon him. In answer he said 
he would not enter till he could discharge its 
duties faithfully. I mentioned in my letter 
I was very poor bnt very happy ; he said he 
was glad to hear my poverty did not grieve 
me, and added, our Saviour and his followers 
were poor, but, like them, you must lay up 
a store in heaven. Referring to his first ex
amination, he said, 'l passed; with credit, 
my only hope was in Providence, nothing 
else could have led me through with it.' In 
the same letter was a note from my poor 
backsliding---·, in which I have some 
hope of his recovery. His letter begins thus, 
'My dear boy, I say go on, go on and pros
per, and may God be with you. When you 
write to your sister, beg of her to pet'se\"ere. 
Ou this head write to us freely, as we shall 
be glad to hear.' He adds, 'I must give 
you a bit of advice, (alluding to my preach
ing,) Always aim at the heart, hit or miss 1' 

and concludc.s by saying, 'May l;od be with 
you always, my dear boy.' Great God, ;1 
bless thee 1 ' Bless the Lord, 0 my suul, 
and all that is within me, bless his holy 
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name.' Language cannot ell.press my feel
; ngs ; imagination cannot paint : Lord, thou 
knowest all things. Lord, increase my Jove, 
increase my gratitude, increase my faith. 

"J.5th.-Had a very restless night; in the 
morning ..,;sited two sick afflicted Christians, 
neither of whom had enjoyed health for a 
long series of years. One felt quite dis
tressed, her heart was a.s a dry place : but 
the other was in an enviable condition, 
though frequently racked with pain. She 
enjoyed sweet communion with God, and 
found Jesus the altogether lovely. Wrote a 
letter in the afternoon; intended to have 
spent the greater part of it in reading the 
Scriptures, but satan prevailed, it slipped 
my memory; in the enning very dull, but 
comfortable. Preached at Darley from 
'Pray without ceasing;' the Lord attended 
it with his b1essing; one of the members 
said to me, she was glad I came, she had 
felt good, and knew it would do her good. 

" 13th.-This morning arose refreshed and 
comforted, pursued my studies with peculiar 
delight, found myself quite happy in prayer, 
the effects of which I felt all the morning. 
While finishing my sermon from that bean. 
tiful text, ' He shall be as rivers of waters in 
a dry place, the shadow of a great rock in a 
weary land ; ' 0 how happy I felt; could 
exclaim and sing with transport, 'Prais~od 
from whom all blessings flow.' 0 I Jong to 
begin my labours in India. Haste, happy day, 
that day I Jong to see. Afterwards read a 
chapter in my Hebrew Bible, and three chap
ters of St. -7 ohn's Gospel, in Greek ; and 
preached in the evening at N ormanton. 

" 14th.-Saturday night; thank God I am 
presern,d jg health and safety to the end of 
another week. Another week of peculiarly 
distinguishing mercies. 0 how many more 
deserving creatures than myself have been 
enduring hunger, thirst, poverty, aflliction, 
and distress, to which I am a stranger. Have 
uot cone much to-day, have been engaged 
aud called from my studies till the evening, 
when I comfortably read some of Baxter's 
Saints' Rest, and the Scriptures. 0 for a 
more hPavenly mind, for a greater delight in 
prayer, for a more happy frame, for a more 
lively faith ! I find there is too much of 
Peter's flitting zeal about me. Lord, enable 
me to trust more upon thee, to place more 
dependance upon thee. 

" l8th.-Went to Ashbourne and preached 
three times, was very cold in the morning, 
which rather affected my preaching; but in 
the afternoon aud evening was peculiarly as. 
sisted by divine grace; returned at night. 
Tuesday was di,turJied in my studies, to 
procure"~ minister to inter a corpse, Mr.Pike 
beiug from home; not being able to efleut it, 

was obliged to officiate mysell. How loudly 
do the dead speak! there is no language 
their voice is not heard, yet, most so!em;11; 
do they seem to cry, 'Prepare to meet thy 
God.' 0 that when that solemn hour shall 
arrive, I may be found of him in pence, with
out spot, and blameless, cleansed by the 
blood of Christ, aud clothed with his righ. 
teousuess. Rose this morning rnther earlier, 
pursued my studies with some degree of plea. 
snre all through the day. But now I ex. 
perience the force of o.u expression used by 
au eminent writer,-that the merely outward 
irregularities of men bear no more prop or. 
tion to the whole of their depravity than the 
particles of water emitted from the surface 
of the ocean to the tide that rolls beneath. 
(Fuller's systems compared.) 

"19th.-Thauks be to God that I am now 
most comfortably happy, most beautifully 
happy. 0 blessed Jesus, 1 love thy charm
ing name, 'tis music to my ear. Have written 
comfortably to.day from the words of Amos, 
' Prepare to meet thy God.' Have interred 
another corpse to-day. Lord, I feel a long
ing desire to be engaged in thy Indian vine. 
yard ; when shall th&t happy day arrive ! 
Haste, happy day, that day I Jong to see. 
Lord, it is thy own cause, . therefore I know 
thou wilt send me when thou· pleasest. 
Thanks be to God I have no confidence in 
the deliberations of man, but commit myself 
to God, whose child I am ; I am a remark
able child of Providence; Providence has 
baulked all my fears to my welfare, and will 
still continue to exercise that parental care 
over me. 

"2lst.-'-Enjoyed great comfort of mind 
yesterday all through the day; at night my 
spirits drooped aud seemed'.spent, was cold 
and short in prayer, the effects of which I 
felt all the night, my thoughts so miserably 
far from God, and full of sin. Lord, deliver 
me from it 1 beseech thee. I want more 
watchfulness. Have been in a poor way as 
it respects spirituals all day. 0 how astonish
ing are the forbearance and mercy of God to
wards me; I am constrained to admire them 
with astonishment. My heart is completely 
a dry place, void of all that is good. Satm·
day night,-my mind does not look forward 
to tha Sabbath with that delight I would de
sire ; though I have read some of the most 
interesting parts of the Scripture, yet, my 
heart seems cold and indifferent; bemg 
another week nearer eternity does not seelll 
to affect me as it ought : tears flush into my 

'eyes, but my heart is almost uumove~; sub
due this stubborn will, Lord, break this haul 
heart, fill it full of Jove and grace, mak~ it 
submissive and resigned, a copy Lord, of thmc-
0 ma/the next week be more profitable. 
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"21th.-Sundo.y morning, rose in good 

health aud spirits, enjoyed a very comforta.
l,le opportunity at a morning prayer-meet
ing; in the course of the day walked about 
sixteen miles, preached twice very comforta
bly, and rode about eight _miles; on the 
whole I spent a comfortable Sabbath, But 
0 how many millions never smile when a 
Sabbath appears, who know nothing of these 
great comforts. Great and mighty Goel, if it 
be consi~tent with thy holy will, hasten the 
time when I shall labour in thy Indian vine. 
yard ; but thy will, 0 Lord, be done. Mon
day pursued my studies pretty comfortably, 
was rather happy.. To-day have been pretty 
comfortable, but find I a111 not sufficiently 
devoted. 0 that my heart was set more on 
hca,·en and heavenly things. But thank God 
I improve in my studies. 0 that I could be 
more tha.nkful. 

"29th.-Rose early this morning; began 
the Sabbath with a comfortable prayer. I 
preached morning and afternoon at Shottle ; 
Littleover• in the evening: felt rather fa
tigued with my walk before evening preaching; 
but feeling the subject I was preaching from, 
and assisted by divine grace, preached with 
as much or more comfort than in any part 
of the day. Most blessed and glorious God, 
it .is in thy cause I am engaged, and thy 
glory I would have ever near my heart. How 
long, 0 Lord, how long, wilt thou keep me 
from thy Indian vineyard-for ever! Have 
been frequently and seriously impressed 
lately with the thought that I shall never 
reach India. Lord, thou knowest all things; 
thou knowest it is my heart's desire to go 
there. Nevertheless, not my will, hut thine 
be done! · 

,i February 2nd. -Am more calm and corn. 
posed to-day; have passed the last two days 
with a .little more comfort than the two pre
ceding. Last night had . a most curious 
dream ; I thought a message had arrived 
from India, in consequence of which I was 
to.start immediately. 0 how my heart beat; 
how my soul rejoiced. I thought my prayers 
were answered, and my predictions realized. 
But on account of my clothes not being 
ready, and the ship was about to sail imllle
diately, I could not pos-sibly go by that ship; 
but having the promise of my worthy tutor 
to go in the next ship I awoke. Lord, how 
long shall these delusive hopes deceive me! 
0 hasten the time thou blessed God! Waft 
Ille on the wings of love to India's pagan 
shores. Am thankful that the Lord blesses 
my endeavours with regard to my improve-
1ne11t in my studies; but am more thankful 
that, though sin han·asses me, and indwelling 

* Nine or ten miles from Shottle. 

cormption disturbs me, yet they rlo not reign ; 
and though the flesh lusts against the spirit, 
it does not prevail ; and I can, with humble 
boldness, look up unto God and cry, 'Abba 
Father!' and deem myself a child, though 
an unworthy one. 

"3rd.-Have been very much confosed 
to.day, my mind was completely out 
of order, and awfully dark. 0 what in
dwelling corruption is in my hard callous 
heart. What lusts of the flesh to mortify ; 
what natural depravity -----. Lord, 
hide not thy face from me, draw me near 
thee by the cords of thy love : 'let thy grace, 
Lord, like a fetter, bind my wandering 
heart to thee.' 0 what could poor man, sin
ful man, do had he not so rich, so kind, so 
affectionate, so merciful, a God to deal with ! 
0 what a God is our God, how astonishingly 
rich in patience; surely my conduct this day 
has deserved damnation in the lowest hell 1 

But thanks be to thee, thou great God, thou 
hast not rewarded me according to my ini
quities, nor dealt with me according to my 
sins. Great God, be pleased to grant that 
my next day be given up entirely to thee, 
may I glorify thy name in it; may I live 
nearer to thee ; Lord thou knowest I do not 
live sufficiently near to thee; my prayers are 
too short, too formal, my devotion is not 
sufficiently serious nor devout. 

"4th-By the abundant goodness of God 
I am permitted in health to see the close of 
another week. 0 with what shame do ! 
take a retrospective view of it. Seldom, if 
ever, since I have been brought to a know
ledge of the truth, have I spent a week so 
unprofitably. To-day have been miserabl_.
dark, confused a!ld tlllcomfortable. Could 
neither study, nor do any thing to my satis
faction ; particularly in prayer, could not 
enjoy a moment's sweet communion with my 
God, could not prevail; have been wrestling, 
but have been compelled to rise from my 
knees without a blessing. Lord chan!':e 
this state before the blessed Sabbath shall 
dawn. May I find it a day of jpuch good to 
my soul. Thanks be to God, while I was 
musing, the fire burned, the great God 
smiled in some degree upon me. I felt my 
unworthiness, and wept bitterly for nearly 
half an hour, then committed myself to J e
sns, and slept comfortably through the uight. 

"1ih. Sundu.y moruirag.-Ro~e in better 
spit·its. Refreshed in both body and soul. 
Went to a little village prayer .meeting, en
gaged IVith great comfort. Walked to Bel
per, to preach in the morning. In the af
ternoon at villages in the neighbourhood ,or 
Belper, and at Belper in the evening. 

"Monday.-Coutinued to superintend the 
School of Mr. P--, who was absent, re-
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turned in the el'ening in time to o.ttend a 
Meeting called the Union Missionary prayer. 
meeting, whc.-re some pleasing and melan
choly information was advanced ; but in 
the whole great cause for peculiar grati
tude and praise. I long to be going, my 
zeal began to glow, my heart burned within 
me. This morning have been very comfort
able.have written very freely and profitably to 
my own feelings, from the words of Isaiah, !xvi. 
13. ' As one whom her mother comforteth, 
would I comfort you, and ye shall be com
forted.' Continued pretty comfortable in my 
studies till evening, drank tea with a friend, 
and then attended public prayer-meeting: 
was particularly comfortable indeed; life, 
love, and energy flowed through the meeting, 
while many poor wretches were pulling about 
a nasty ball for their diversion, whose dis
gusting shouts reminded me most seriously 

infirmity and weak ~to.le of •body' hn1•p 
a great effect upon her mind; how mad tlwn, 
how cruel are they who put off Religion till 
old age or a sick bed. Grcnt God, make the 
little conversation we had, prove the .·power 
of God to her comfort; take a.way the cl,.-irk 
veil from her eyes, and let her see Jesus as 
the chiefest "among ten thousand, and the 
altogether lovely. Being this morning not 
much inclined to pursue my regular studies, 
I thought I would endeavom to write a. little 
poetry. Having thought a great deal of my 
dear mother, I fixed upon her as the subject, 
and wrote the following lines:-

On whom I My conscience say, 
Thy Mother. 

Yes, conscience, she shall ever be 
Esteem'd, rever'd, belov'd by me, 
o how dea.rts the name to roe, 

Of Mother. 
of the hellish yell that is raised about Jug- Who is it now methinks I see, 
gerna.ut's car. Lord, thou seest the dread- With sighs, and groans, and bended knee, 
fnl darkness that prevails over Enc:land. O l'raf God to give his grace to me I 

,. My Mother. 
England! England! if thou despise thy pri. Who now is first her God to praise, 
vileges the fate of Sodom a.i;,d Gomorrah, or With sacred joy her heart to raise, 
Tyre and Sidon will be thine. Lord ·have mer. That I am shunning sinners' ways I 
ry upon us, Lord have mercy upon us. Was My Mother. 
kept pretty comfortable both in body and Who does with holy fervour plead, 

With him who did on Calvary bleed, 
soul all through this,,:vee~. To bless me in the time of need I 

" l lth.-Wednesday mght preached pretty My Mother. 
comfortably to a. few people at Littleover. Who is it now I seem t• hear say, 

"Thursday, went on very well with my He- Hasten, dear Joshua, haste away, 
brew and Greek, but was not able to fix Tell heathens Christ's the only way 1 

My Mother. 
upon a text to write from, in the morning. Who will with pleasure hail the hour 
Heard an encouraging sermon in the even- That 1 shall leave Old England's shore, 
ing, by Mr. P--. Though ne'er on earth to see her more I 

" Friday.-W as particularly comfortable My Mother. 
all day, especially in the morning, when Who'll pray to God her son to .keep 

f h lin d f th From all the dangers of the deep-writing rom t ose conso g wor s o e. In prayer spend hours while he's asleep I 
Saviour, 'Him that cometh unto me I will My Mother. 
in no wise cast out ; ' preached from them in When hellish foes my soul assail, 
the evening, at N ormanton, and held a fel- When love grows cold and spirits fail, 
lowship-meeting a.fterwards. The Lord ful. Who'll pray that flesh may not preva.il I · 

My Mother. 
filled his promise; he was with us and bless- But should an angry billow sweep 
ed us ; it was indeed a time of refreshing Her son into the stormy deep, 
from the presence of our God. Before Who would, like Christ for Lazarus, weep I 
preaching 1 visited a poor infirm ol~. lady, My Mother. 
poor, not in worldly things, poorm spmtna.ls. Or should I reach my destined place, 
I think I never heard of such darkness, and And preach to that unhappy race, 

Who fondly wou!d this news embrace ? so thick a veil between God and one of his My Mother. 
creatures, who experienced a desire after spi- Who'll then pray God her son to bless, 
rituals. I talked to her of the atonement, And crown his efforts with success, 
of the love, boundless Jove, of Christ, in While labouring in that wilderness I 

ad h d My Mother. dying for her. She said she h sue bar 
thoughts -Of God she could not believe. I O mighty God, now condescend 

To be the Comforter and friend, 
spoke to her of the promises in the most Yea guard and bless the latter end h 
striking terms I could. She shook her head ' Of my dear Mot er. 
and wept, as much as to say, 'Not for_me, (To b• continued.) 
not for me ! ' I told her of the folly and sm of 
unbelief. She said she knew it: at last I I ---- . • 
prayed with her. Thus "'.e see how difficult Accounts of various Missionary Meelmg• 10 

it is to turn to God m _old age ; lier our next. 
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To relate the history of our chris
tian friends who, at an early period, 
~3ve been called to exchange time 
(or eternity, cannot fail to excite in 
the mind emotions both of a pleas
ing and mournful character. It is 
pleasirn; to reflect, that they have 
escaped all the dangers which sur
round a state of probation, and are 
now enjoying the inheritance of the 
saints in light; but it iii a mournful 
thought that the church of Christ 
~hould so soon be deprived of all 
their benevolent and useful labours. 
U nde1· these circumstances, how
ever, it is well to cherish a spirit 
of submission to the will of our hea
venly Parent, and to say, with holy 
Job, '' the Lord gave and the Lord 
hath taken away; blessed be the 
name of the Lord." 

Mr. Elijah Cherry was born, May 
28, lSlO, at Arnold, a village about 
four miles north of Nottingham. It 
.was his happiness to be the son of 
pious parents; and he was also fa
voured with the advantages of sab
bath-school instruction. While verv 
you_ng, his mind was seriously im·
pres8ed with the importance 6f re-

VOL. IX. 

ligion; and he determined, when 
only twelve years of age, to begin 
in earnest to seek the Lord. But 
these impressions gradually left 
him ; ·and he became indifferent re
garding the salvation of his soul. 

He continued to feel but little con
cern about his state as a sinner, until 
May 18, 1826; at which time he 
was again the subject of very pow
erful convictions. To use his own 
expressions, his heart was absorbed 
in grief on account of his sins, and 
he began to implore the Divine for
giveness; resolving never to rest 
until he had found him of whom 
Moses in the law and the prophets 
did write. For five months, his dis
tress of mind was very great. Some
times he could not shed a tear for 
his sins; and then he would weep 
over the hardness of his heart. And, 
if at any time he felt an inclination 
not to think so much about his 
future state, it only increased his 
mental anguish: for he thought, if 
these were the desires of his heart, 
he had no reason to expect forgive
ness. Then he was afraid he had 
not sufficiently repented ; and thfa 
led him to exclaim, '' 0 wretched 
man that I am, who shall deliver 
me 1 What must I do to be saved!" 
At length, however, he was hap
pily delivered from this _horrible 
pit. One night, after havmg ear-

z 2 
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nestly pra:ved that the Lord would 
shew him the way of peace, and 
remove the bttrdcn of his sins, he 
retired to rest, not without some 
hope that his prayers would be 
answered. '\'hen he awoke in the 
morning, he said, "I felt as though 
the cross of Chri~t was before me; 
and I was assured he d[ed for me. 
Yea, he loved me, and give him
self for me. This was the hap
piest day lever realized: Blt'ss the 
Lord, 0 my soul! and let all that 
is within me bless his holy name." 

ply for admission into the ac:idcmy 
a.t ,vis beach: he accordingly wrote 
to the committee, and tlley agreed 
to his acceptance. He removed to 
Wisbeach, August 5, 1820; and, 
while he was able to study, his 
progress in the acquisition of learn
ing was highly satisfactory. It was 

'the opinion of his worthy Tutor, 
that he possessed talents of a snpe
rioc Md.er; and, had his health 
beeo coatinucd, there is every rea
son to believe that he would have' 
become an able ministel' of the New 
Testament_ He was baptized and united to 

the church at Broad Street, June 3, 
ISZ7; and his humble and pious 
deportment secured him much of 
the esteem of his christian fri@nd$. 
Dili~ent in his attention to the 
means of grace, and frequently en
gagedin m~tings for social prayer, 
it was soon discovered by his friends 
tlrn.t he possessed talents for more 
extensiye usefulness; and they en
couraged him to begin to speak in 
public. In compliance with their 
request, he made the attempt ; and 
was heard with great satisfaction. 
He continued his occasional labours 
with increasing acceptance ; and 
was instrumental, in the hand of 
God, in bringing several to the 
knowledge and enjoyment of the 
truth. He was judicious in the 
selectia-0 and arrangement of the 
matter of his cfo;cour~es; and his 
manner was feeling and impressive. 
He e\-inced a strong and ardent de
i;ire for the salvation of his fell-ow
creatares, and was unweari~d in 
his efforts to promote their eternal 
wdfare. 

His piety and r,eal attracted con
siderable attention ; and his success 
io preaching the gospel confiNned 
the opinion of his friends, that he 
was a sui.table person to be em
'ployed in the work o( the mini~try. 
Tliry advised him therefore to ap.-

But, being naturally of a con
sumptive habit, he was soon laid 
aside by severe affliction.· l\fedical 
assistance was obtained, but it was 
ineffectual. The disease continued 
to waste his strength, until all hope 
of his recovery was relinquIBhed.
He returned home; Feb. 5,. }SSO; 
bat his cough became more violeut, 
his perspiration increased, and he 
had every symptom of approaching 
dissolution. Whi·le his life con-
timred, he was repeatedly visited 
by many of his christian friends; 
and his conversation with them was 
of the most pleasing and satisfac
tory nature. For though he was 
fully awal'e that his end was near, 
he retained the utmost composure 
of mind. He said " I know in 
whom I have believed ; and am 
persuaded he is able to keep that 
which I have committed to him 
against that day." Death to him 
lost its terrors ; for " ho knew that 
if the earthly honse of this taber
nacle were dissolved, he had a 

· building of God, a house not made 
with hands, eternal tn Hie heavens." 
After- Ling·oring about three months 
from the time he cacme home, he 
calmly fell asleep in Jesus, on Fri
day, April 30, 1830. 

His mo1·tal remains were interred 
in the G. B .. buryiug· ground, a.t 
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Nc\v Basford, the Mondav follow
ing; and the numbers th~t attend
ed his funeral shewed the deep hold 
he had upon the affection of his 
friends. The next Lord's-day even
ing, Mr. Hurst 1111.p.rovcd the solemn 
irnd mournrul event, from Phil. i. il. 
•-' For to me to live is Christ, nnd 
to die is gain :" a passage which 
GUr departed brother had himself 
selected for the occasitm. And 
though the IJight was unfavourable, 
the meeting-h.ouse at New Basford 
was crowded ; and the congregation 
was deeply affected. " Let me die 
the death of the righteous; and let 
my last end be like his." 

Nottingham, A. S. 
Sept. 9, 1°830. 

THE 11\1:PORTANCE OF 

PURITY OF: MOTIVE. 

l'T is to be feared, that we .are too 
apt to overlook the· motives from 
which we act; and to form an esti
mate of our character and state, 
rather by the actions themselves, 
than by the sources from which 
they proceed ; though the moral 
qualities of an action can be deter
mined only from the motives of the 
acrent. Yet actio11s, which in their 

0 • 

external appearances are precisely 
similar, when performed, by the 
same person, from different motives, 
are viewed in a very altered light, 
by Him who searcheth the hearts 
and trieth the reins of the children 
of men. Prayer and praise, when 
offered with sincere humility and 
gratitude, are acceptable to God, 
and will be heard and answered bv 
him: but the same exercises, whe~ 
they spring from a desire to gain 
the applause of men, or from any 
other inferior priucipie, will be re-

jected with saeted abhorrence.
" The sacri«-ce of the wicked is an 
abomirrntion to the Lord; but the 
prayer of the upright is hqs delight." 
The widow's mite, cnst into the 
treasury of God from the genmne 
impulse of gratitude, was valued 
more highly than the manificent 
olferings of the rich. A cup of cold 
water, given to a disciple, in the 
name of a disciple, becauu he be
kinged to theSaviowr,wasdeclar.ed, 
by the divine Teacher himself, to 
be certain of an ample I"eward. 

Se_eing then that a:ctions, in them
selves good and acceptable to the 
Almighty, may be so vitiated by 
proceeding from impure sources a-s 
to render them odious in his sight, 
and expose us to his just displea
sure; how necessary that we should 
frequently scrutinize the motives 
which influence our conduct ! how 
proper that " every man should 
prove his own work ! " For the 
n10st striking deeds of mercy may 
be done so as to lose all their merit, 
for want of the proper disposition 
of he..-irt. A man may bestow all 
his goods to feed the poor ; and 
yet, without charity, it will profit 
him nothing. He may discharge the 
most important duties of religion, 
with zeal and diligence, and even 
be very instrumc·ntal in promoting 
the cause of the Saviour among 
men ; and yet be diso,vned and con
demned by the g-reat Judge of all 
at the last dav. \Ve read of some 
who prophesied, cast out devils, 
and did many wonderful works iu 
the name of Christ, who will at last 
be repulsed by him with tlie stem 
rebuke, '· I never knew you: de
part from me, ye that work iniqui
ty." There were some preachers 
at Rome, whose diligence, zeal a11d 
success caused the great apostle of 
the g-entiles to rejoice t'H'n in pr1-
so11: but their muti,e, WL'l"L' awful-
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ly impious. They preached Christ, 
not of sincerity, but of envy and 
5trife and contention, with a cruel 
design to add affliction to the bonds 
of the illustrious sufferer. Surely 
these inhuman hypocrites will have 
their reward. 

The necessity for strict self-ex
amination on this momentous sub
ject is still more apparent from the 
alarming fact, that it is easy and 
Yery usual. for a man to mi.stake his 
own motives; and to suppose that 
he is influenced by principles far 
different from those which really 
actuate him. Prejudice, ignorance 
and self-love frequently so blind 
and confuse the understandjng, as 
to lead a man to form a very erro
neous estimate of his own conduct: 
and under this delusion, his con• 
science excuses, or eyen applauds, 
proceedings which are highly cul
paple. The two disciples who pro,
posed to call down fire from heaven 
t.o consume the inhospitable Sama
ritans. th;l.t had refused to receive 
their Lord for a guest, _doubtle/iS 
thought they were displaying an 
ardent ,rnd ,·ery laudable ;ieal for 
the honour of their adorablt:! l\fas,. 
ter: but he turned and rebuked 
th,e;n, and said," Ye know not what 
manner of spirit _ye are of." Jesus 
liimself foretold his mour11ing dii,
ciples, just before he was appre
hended, that the time was coming, 
when whosever killed them would 
think he djd God service. And the 
iipostle Paul ingenuously confessed 
to king Agrippa, that, before his 
conrnrsion, he verily thous-ht with
in himself, that he ought to do many 
things contrary to the name of Jesus 
of Nazareth; and, under this mis
taken com·iction, he acted with his 
natural energy and decision ; and 
made havoc of tht church, entering 
into every house, and haling men 
and "omen committed them to pri-

lion. "'ith t.hc,e awful i11sf.nUce11 o( 
self-deception before our eyes, who 
would refuse to adopt the prayer 
of the royal Psalmist, '' Search me. 
0 God, and know my heart ; try 
me, and know my thoughts; and 
see if there be any wicked way in 
me ; and lead me in the way ever
lasting·." 

The great motiv.e that ought to. 
intluence every christinn, as well al! 
every other responsible and moral 
agent, is a stns£ of duty; an in. 
tention .of performing any action 
because he knows he ought to per
form it. And the only and sufficient 
authority, from which our rule of 
duty is derived, is the will of God. 
This alone is the standard by which 
we ought to regulate our conduct, 
He has kindly gi\·en us a revelation 
of his will in the scriptures of truth; 
and, because they contain hi1t will, 
they demand our implicit, cheerful, 
and universal obedience. As our 
Creator, our Preserver, and espe~ 
cially as OUT Redeemer ·we· are laid: 
under every possible obligation to 
obey all his commands. · These 
commands have been graciously 
reduced, by the divine Legislator 
himself, to ..two·simple and short, 
but comprepc~.si ve, precepts." Th_Olt' 
shalt lo~'e the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind; and thou shalt 
Jo,0e thy neighbonr as thyself."
,, On these two commandments," 
says the adorable Saviour, "hang 
all the law and the prophets." He 
who keeps them constantly in view, 
and regulates his co11dnct both to .. 
wards his Creator and his fellow 
creatures by them, has fulfilled the 
whole will of God. 

The .sarne infallible Teacher ha~ 
also given us another coinpend!u_m 
of his law, equally full and exphc1t, 
"All thin 00s whati;oevcr ye won Id 

e, . . <l ' that meu ~hould do to ) ou, o J ~ 
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,even so to them: for this is the law 
.and the prophets." These two ad
mirable. summaries of the divine 
law are nearly identical; or rather 
the latte1-. though evidently design
ed by our Lord, in a special manner, 
to di1·ect our conduct towards our 
.fellow men, includes the former.
For, could we possibly conceive 
ourselves to be placed in the same 
relative.situation towards any beings 
.as the Almighty God is towards the 
human .race, we certainly should 
most equitably require their sincer
est love, warmest gratitude and most 
unlimited obedience. The motives 
therefore that.. ought to prompt a 
real christian to action are, Love to 
God and Love to man. Love is the 
fulfilling of the law: it satisfies 
every demand of duty and justice. 
It will incite him who acts under 
its genuine influence to acts of piety 
towards God, and induce him to 
treat his neighbour with equity, 
kindness, and forbearance. He will 
do this, not with a mercenary view 
to reward, nor for any advantage of 
a personal nature; but from a sin
cere desire and intention of per
forming his duty. He will feel 
that to love God with all his heart, 
and to love his neighbour as him
.self, is the most important, the most 
reasonable, and the most obliga
tory of all duties, and includes all 
the rest. He will deeply feel and 
cheerfully acknowledge his obliga
tions to God for the blessings of 
nature, of providence and of grace; 
and will be ready, with grateful 
alacrity, to prove his love to his 
Maker and his Saviour, by doing 
all his will. He will be fully con
vinced of his own unworthiness of 
these blessings, of their inestimable 
value, and of the astonishing mercy 
and kindness of the great and ador
able Creator in the bestowment of 
them. This conviction will heigh-

ten his views of the claims of the 
bountiful Giver of all to his obe
dienee; and draw still closer the 
bonds of obligation. It will con
strain him, not only to obey the 
Divine commands, but to do it with 
sacred pleasure. His delight will 
be to keep the statutes of the Lord. 
He will say, with David of old, " I 
delight to do thy will, 0 God: thy 
law is within my heart." This 
pleasure will ,:row more intense and 
permanent, as his perception of the 
excellency of the Divine law in
creases. Every advance which he 
makes in the experience of vital 
christianity, every step in the pro
gress of sanctification, will form 
him more and more into the temper 
and disposition of his heavenly Re
deemer, whose "meat and drink 
it was to do the wi II of him that 
sent him." 

Happy would it be for the world, 
if al I who profess the christian name 
acted constantly on these holy prin
ciples! Happy would it be for the 
church, if all those who are sincere 
believers in Christ could, on a con
scientious examination of them
selves, discover evidence that any 
of their actions, either of a tempo
ral or spiritual nature, flowed en
tirely from these sacred sources !
But, alas, such is the depra,;ty of 
our fallen nature, that all we do 
is imperfect and sinful. So prone 
are our hearts to indulge carnal ob
jects and to forget thei-r obiigations 
to him, whose they are and whom 
they ought to serve, that inferior 
motives mix themselves with this 
noble principle, and render our ac
tions unworthy of the acceptance of 
Him who claims the possession of 
the' heart, and justly requires an 
entire and undivided allegiance.
It may then be useful to assist us 
in scrutinizing our own moti\'es, to 
mention one or two of the priu-
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~ipal sources by which we arc led sig-ht of mybr-cthren or.friends, more 
astr;,v. than the tlnty which the laws of my 

Act.iont-, which ought to be per- God had impo~ed on me1 more than 
fom1ed only through a sense of duty the glory it would produce to my· 
and gratitude, are too often prompt- Maker or the good it would confer 
cd by a loYe of praise. This ap- on my brethren? Have I never been 
pear!! to have been, the besetting more pleased with the commenda
si n of the scribes and pharisces. Our tion which thev have lavished on 
blessed SaYio.ur, who well knew me, than w'ith the retlection that I 
what was in man, declares that have done rig·ht in the sight of God 'i 
'' all their works the\> did to be seen If conscience tells me that this has, 
of rnpn :" " they l~ved the praise in any case, been the rnling molire 
of men more than the praise of of action, I have had 111y .reward; 
Cod." \\'hen they gave alms they and need expect no otl1er .. 
took care to have witnesses of their Selfishness is another base dispo
bcnernlence. They sounded a trum- sition, which sometimee pollutes 
pet before them in the streets to actions that would otherwise be 
invite applicants; and adopted other laudable and prnper. :\Ve assn me 
means to arrest observation. They the g~rb of religion and attend to 
chose the corners of the streets and its duties, with a view to the promo
other public places for offering their lion of our secular interest. There 
daily prayers; and, when they fast- were some in our Saviour's days 
cd, they disfigured their connte- who made long prayers,undera pre
nances so as to give indications to tence of extraordinary piety; but 
men of their abstinence. In all thei1· their roal design was, by this means, 
acts of religiotJ or charity, they ap- to obtain access to widows' houses, 
1•c:ired lo say to the spectators, like that they might devour their pro
proud Jehu, "Come with me, and perty." Sinners,'' says Christ, "g·ive 
see mv zeal for the Lord." Had to sinners that they may receive as 
these ~ctions been performed from much again." The motive of their 
proper motives, they would <lonbt- bounty was, not love to those on 
k~s ham been approved by the whom it was bestowed, nor a de~ire 
holy Jesus; but on account of the to relieve their necessities; bnt a 
uuboly sources from which they hope, by some indirect mode, to in
sprnng, he plainly declared that erease their own treasures. And, it 
publicans and harlots should enter is much to be fearl"d that, even in 
the kingdom of heaven before those this age of liberal and zealous exer
eswutatious prof'eswrs. Such were tion for the temporal and spiritual 
the ~cribes aud pharisecs of old.- I benefit of our fellow creatures, vie\'~'S 
A11d, alas, there are loo many of llie of personalei'nolument loo often mix 
~me character to be found in the themselves with nobler sentiments. 
present day, an,ong- the avowed dis- Do we never unite oursel vcs to be
eiples or tlrnt Saviour who express- nevolent aud relig'ions societies, or 
c<l !1is sacred displeasure agaiust to christian churches, and appear 
them. But, instead of judgi, g our zealous and actirn in promoting 
uei;;l,bours, let each of us examine their objects, more with a view to 
l,is own heart; and seriously iuqnire, gain the e~tcem of those from whom 
-Have I ne\'er reg·arded the ;,p~ we expect some personal favour,' 
plause or esteem, wltich a liberal o, than from a wish to please God I 
viu'.1~ <.tt..:l wuu!J prurnrt: me iu the TIJ\.:re hare uccn, under a former 
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dr~pensation, persons who attended 
the wor8hip of God, and sat as his 
people and heat·d tho words of his 
Jaw, but did them not; who w~th 
their mouths showod much love, 
but their hearts went after cove
tousness. As there havo been, in 
all ages of the church, persons of 
this character, let every reader se
verely scrutiuize his own breast; 
and, if he discover that an improper 
wish to promote his own personal 
advantage, has led him to act differ
ently in religion or society than he 
would have done from the simple 
influence of duty, let him repe11t, 
and humbling himself in the pre
sence of his Maker, beg his assist
ance to act no longer such a mean, 
such a wicked part. 

. hi,; attendance;. and, mstead of prny
ing, exhibited- a pompous catalogue 
of his o-wn gooil deeds; which he 
plainly estim'ited as fully s11fficient 
to enti.tlc him to the favour of his 
l\lakcr. He tru.sted in himself that 
he was righteous, and despised oth
ers. He did indeed thank God for 
being so excellent a c!mracter: yet 
he took all the merit t0, bimsel.f.
How different the feelings and lan
guage of his humble companion.! 
He was sensible that he had nothing 
of which he could boast himself, 
that he had no claim on the justice 
of God, and must cnt~rely throv.r 
himself on his mercy. \Vith a dcep
c0,nviction of guilt, conscious of his. 
unworthiness to approach the foot-

But the most fatal, and perhaps 
the most frequent mistake on this 
momentous subject, remains to be 
noticed. All mankind are naturally 
legalists; and when they turn their 
thoughts to the danger of_their state 
as sinners, they almost universally 
begin to think of doi1;1g something 
to purchase the favour of an oil'cnd
ed God. They eagerly inquire, like 
theawakenedeastern prince, "Shall 
I come before him with burnt offer
ings, with calves of a year old?
WilLthe Lord be pleased w~th thou
sands o.f rams, or with ten thou
sand riv~rs of oil? Shall I give my 
llrstborn for my transgression, the 
fruit of. my body for the sin of my 
soul?" They therefore immediately 
endeavour to perform some action 
or make some saerifice, which they 
hope will be accepted as an atone-. 
ment for past siDs, and entitle them 
to future mercy~ and thus substitute 
their own works fol' a humble de
pendance oh the merits of Christ,
This appears to have been the s11irit 
of the pharisee who went u.p into 
the temple to pray. 'f11at proud 
man e\'id.cntly forgot tlw o.bjC:ct of 

. stool of a holy Creator, he stood at 
a respectful distance, and smilin;; 
on his breast, with dejected e_ycs, 

· cried, "God. be merciful to nie, a 
sinner." Yetthislowly,selfabased 
penitent, the adorable Saviour <le

. clared, "went down to his house 
justified rather than the other."
The former refrained from extor
tion, injustice and uncleanness, fast-· 
od and paid tithes, with a merce
nary view to justify himself; but. 
the latter, when he had experienced 
pardoning grace, would lay himself 

· under the same restraints and per
form the same and more exalted 
duties, from a sense of obligation to 
that God and Savi.our, to whom h.e 
owed every_ blessing both temporal 
and ~pirilual. 

Yet how unreasonable as well as 
nnscriptural is the idea of meriting 

· salvation by ou1· own good works! 
· Nooe but those who in everJ mo
mcllt of their existence, love thl} 
Lord with all their hearts, and their 
neighbours as themselves, an_d act 
with uniuterrnpted uuii'ormity iu 
perfect accordance with this holy 
disposition, can claim reward, 01-
ernu escape puui,limeut, frolll tli<!' 
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moral Governor of the universe.
This no mortal ever did or ever will 
do, and therefore all must stand 
before God as breakers of his holy 
law, and justly exposed to his dis
pleasure: nor can they hope for par
rlon and accepta11ce except through 
the merits of another. But "there 
is none other name under heaven, 
except the name of Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth, given among men where
by we must be saved : neither is 
tl1ere salvation in any other." For 
his sake alone can tlie Sovereign of 
all be a just God and a Saviour; 
but through his name,every humble 
believer will be accepted of God. 
Pardon here and glory hereafter are 
bestowed through the Son. "The 
wages of sin are death; but the gift 
of God is eternal life, through Jesus 
Christ, our Lord." "The kindness 
of God our Saviour towards man 
appeared, not by works of righte
ousness which we have done; but 
according to his mercy he saved us 
by the washing of regeneration and 
renewing of the Holy Ghost." 

But while the sincere and intel
ligent christian will reftounce all 
dependence on his best works for 
acceptance with God, because he 
knows that they are all imperfect 
and sinful, and place all his hopes 
of salvation on the atonement of 
Christ; yet he is fully aware that 
faith works by lorn and that a tree 
is known by its fruits. He will 
therefore pray for diviue assistance 
to shew hi8 faith by his works; and 
to adorn the doctrine of God his 
Saviour in all things. Denying un
~odliness and worldly lusts, he will 
live righteously and soberly and 
godly in this present world. In 
1,hort, it will be his constant aim to 
exemplify the apostolic precept, 
"\Vhet.h0er ye eat or drink, or what
ever ye do, do all to the glory of 
God f• that "God in all thiugs may 

be g·lorifieJ throui;rh Jesus Christ." 
It may })erhaps be proper, if not 

necessary, to drop a hint of caution 
before we conclude. The observa
tions that have been made on im
proper motives are designed for the 
use of the since1-e christian in ascer
taining· his own character; and not 
either to encourage or assist him in 
judging his brethren. The hearts 
of our fellow men are too deep for 
us to sound: and are onJy known 
to him that formed them. Fo1· us 
ignorant mortals, to undertake to 
discover the secret motives of others 
is, at best, vain, and often wicked 
and presumptuous. We can judge 
men only by their words and actions; 
and unless there is- somet-hi-ng in 
their outward conversation, that is 
inconsistent with their professions, 
we ought to give them· credit for 
sincerity. If they be insincere, God 
knows it, and will treat them ac
cordingly ; but who am I to judge 
another man's servant 1 To his own 
Master he standeth or falleth And 
to suspect or impugn the principles 
on which my brother acts, without 
good reason, is a breach of charity, 
directly opposed to our Saviour's 
golden mle, of treating others as 
we would wish them to treat us.
On the other hand, to examine the 
state of our own hearts a1•d closely 
to scrutinize the motives of our own 
actions, is a duty, enjoined both by 
reason and scripture, and sanctioned 
by the practice of good men under 
every dispensation How anxiously 
did David pmy for divine assistance 
in thi11 important work! How often 
and how solemnly did the Teacher 
sent from heaven warn his hearers 
of the evil things which proceed 
out of the heart, and of the neces
sity of guarding against them!-;
How seriously and repeatedly did 
Paul enjoin on his hearers to exa
mine thembelves whether they be 
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rn tho faith-to prove their own 
selves-each toprovehisown work, 
that he might _rejoice i_fJ ,J1lm/elf 
alone and not m anothiff - May 
every reader be enabled· io obey 
these sacred precepts ; and to enjoy 
the blessings connected with a con-
scientious obedience! S. 0. 

OS 

SINGING IN PUBLIC WORSHIP. 

By tl,e late lltr. Dan Ta!JlOr, 

Gentlem~n, 
IN looking over a pamphlet, published by 
the late Mr. Dan Taylor,-almost fifty years 
ago, I was mnch stru.::k with the good sense 
and piety of some Direclions, which he 
gives, for the condncting of that import,i.nt 
ancl pleasing part of the public worship of 
God, singing. Thongh things have strange
ly altered since they were written; yet I 
am, persuaded it wonld increase the re
spectability ancl harmony of onr present 
congregations, ff a practical regard were 
gene,-ally paid to them. As they arc very 
-bl'ief,.I· copy them for your inspection, and 
shall be pleased to see them in an early 
nnmber of your Miscellany; for it is to lu~ 
feal'ecl, that few of )'Olli' readers have seen 
them. It will be a disgrace and a misfor
tune to our Connection, if the valnable 
works of that eminent minister of J esns 
Christ shonld he suffered to fall into obli
vion. Can nothing be <lone to prevent it/ 

Yours, SELECTOR. 

I shall venture here to mention a 
few remarks and rules, which, if I 
mistake ,1ot,will be found agreeable 
both to reason and scripture: though 
I only mention them, and leave the 
reauer to judge of theit· importance 
and propriety. 

I. It is plain, that singing the 
praises of God is an essential duty, 
and an important part of Christian 
worship, strictly enjoined in bot.Ii 
Testaments; which not.hing but in
capacity can justify the neglect of; 
and that geueral cuification is the 
object of it. 

VOL. IX. 

2. Jt is a duty enjoined on the 
churc.h in general; and in the New 
Testament, on the church alone: 
though it is plain, from the nature 
of things, and from the Old Testa
ment, that others have a right to 
join in it; and that they may do it lo 
great advantage. 

3. In order that the song may be 
general throughout the whole con
gregation, as it ought to- be, it is 
requisite that s\ch tunes be sung, 
and such only, as the members in 
general can join in. I cannot see 
how we can justify a person who 
leads the song-, in fixing upon a tune 
generally unknown, better than we 
can justify one who preaches or 
prays in an unknown tongue. And 
though it be right that new tunes 
be introdnced, yet they ought to be 
learnt at another time, and not in 
divine worship. For the science of 
music and the art of singing can 
have no more to do with this part 
of di vine worship, than the art of 
grammar, rhetorick or logic, have 
lo do with preaching or praying. 
But learning these arts is work for 
another season, than that of divine 
worship; and therefore, so is l'earn
ing the tunes that are to be sung, in 
the house of God. 

4. That themembersofthechurch 
have all the authority and ·rule in 
their own hands, in whatever relates 
to this or any other part cf dirLie 
worship: and that unconverted per
sons be uot left to direct what tnnes 
shall be sung, or the manner of 
singing them. Because the editic:1-
tion oft he church, and the glory oT 
God, are the great objects to be 
attended to; and unconverted peo
ple have not capacities to attend 
to them, for they are '' spiritual 
things," to be "spiritually discern
ed," and cannot be u11derstood by 
the" carnal man." 

5. That those membet·s, who 
3 A 
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have capacities for this part of chris
tian worship, make it their rndea
vonr, by notes, or by the ear, to be 
able to join in it with concord and 
harmony, that all things may be 
"done decently and in order. " For 
though there is no necessity for fine 
singing, any more than fine praying 
or preaching; yet there is the same 
necessity that singing be perform
ed with propriety and harmony, as 
there is that those who pray or 
preach should use propriety of 
speech. 

6. That unconverted people, and 
the r.hildren of the members of 
churches, be not only permitted but 
encouraged to join in the exercise; 
that they also may receive instruc
tion and admonition by it. 

7. That the capacities and all 
other circumstances of every church 
be seriously considered among them
selves; and that such parts, and so 
many parts be sung as, upon care
ful examination of the matter, will 
appear most likely to answer the 
great end of general edification ; 
" that all our works may be done 
with charity." 

8. Above all: Let every one re
member, that whatever is profita
bly and acceptably done in relig-ion, 
must be done seriously. Let the 
heart be engaged. "Sing with the 
Spirit." Let the mind be employed. 
" Sing with the understanding."
l\Ielody must be" made in our hearts 
to the Lord;" and we must " sing 
to the Lord with grace in our 
hearts ;" and in doing this, we may 
expect his presence and approba
tion, through Jesus Christ. 

Thus I have dropped a few 
thoughts freely, though briefly, 
" on Sing-ing in the worship of 
God." May He, " who inhabits 
the praises of Israel," command 
his blessing on those who read 
them' 

THE CHARACTER OF _ESAy. 

TnE personal chal'actel' of Esau appeal's to 
have been often misunderstood. 'fhis mis
take has chiefly al'iscn from the conspicu
ous place which his name and conduct have 
occupied in a controversy that has too long 
a~itated the religious wol'ld. Before his 
bil'th, the Almighty had informed his anxi
ous mother, that '' two nations were in her 
womb, and two manner of people should 
be separated from her bowels : and that 
one people should be stronger than the 
othel' ; 11nd the eldel' should serve the 
younger." Fourteen hundred years after
wards, the prophet Malachi represents the 
Lord as saying, "I loved Jacob and hated 
Esau ; and laid his monntains and his he
ritage waste fo,· the dragons of the _wilder
ness." And the apostle, when ti·eating of 
the adoption of the gentiles into the chris~ 
tian church, and the !'ejection of the Jews 
from being a peculiar people, refers to the 
declaration of the prophet, as an insta,1ce 
of a similar proceeding.' Now, though it 
has been often proved that, in all these 
passages, the sacl'ed writers are speaking 
of the descendants of these patriarchs, the 
two nations that sprung from them, and 
not of the individuals themselves; yet Ja
cob and Esau have been so fong considered, 
by a leading class of theologians, as the 
representatives of the elect and the rnpro
bate, that all the virtues and vices of their 
respective constituents have been usually 
ascribed personally to them. 'fhis however 
is not tbe light in which the Oracles of 
Truth exhibit these ancients. There they 
appear men of like passions with their bre
thren; and each has his own share of praise 
or censure given him without partiality. 
The historians of the Bible, like that God 
who guided their pens, were no 1 ~specters 
of persons.-To place the character of Esau 
in a scripture light is the object of the sub• 
sequent hints. 

Throughout his whole life, Esau acted 
towards his father with affection and re
spect From the bi~th ~f thes~ cele~rated 
twins, an unhappy d1s11mon existed 111 the 
family. Isaac their father loved Esau; 
because he ate of the venison, which that 
bold and dexterous huntsman caught in the 
eh ace, and brought to his indulgent pare~t.: 
while Rebekah their mother, was partial 
to Jacob who' being a plain man and 
dwe!lino i~· ten~, had more frequent oppor
tnnities"of ingl'atiating himself with her.
This partiality was carried on her part to 

1 Gen. xxv. Hl-2.3. Mai. i. '.2, 3. 
Rom. ix. 13. 
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an unjustifiable excess, and led to the most 
distressing conseq11ences. By her machi
nations to pl'omote the interests of her fa
Volll'ite, Esau at length found himself de
pl'ived of his most valuable rights. Deeply 
sensible of the injury that he had received, 
his resentment was excited, and he deter
mined to take a mortal revenge on the dar
ling who had supplanted him. Bnt, even 
while under the strongest infl11ence of his 
passions, his regard to his father restrained 
bim from carrying his horrible design into 
execution, Unwilling to involve the feeble 
old man in the distress which such an atro
cio11s deed woul!I occasion, he postponed it 
till after the funeral of Isaac. Some indeed 
have supposed, that Esau thought he should 
have then a more favourable opportunity to 
satisfy his revenge; but it is not easy to 
conceive that many occasions would not oc
cur, dul'ing the residence of the two broth en 
together nuder the paternal l'Oof, when 
he might have accomplished his \\icked 
purpose, with more facility and safety, bad 
not a regard to bis father's feelings check
ed his rage, than amidst the concourse 
which the funeral of a man of Isaac's rank 
and affluence, when all the branches of a 
Parge and powerful family would, according 
to the customs of the times, he assembled.2 

The manner in which be treated his fa
ther on this trying occasion, when Isaac had, 
by most unwarrantable means, been Ted to 
bestow his last blessing on bis brother, and 
deprive him of all the important distinctions 
and privileges connected with that bless
ing, affords pleasing .evidence of his filial 
piety. The respectful alacrity with which 
he attended the summons of his aged pa
rent, and hastened to execute his orders, 
bespeak an haoitual sense of duty and a 
warm affection. But the same amiable 
clispositious were more strikingly displayed 
when, haviug executed these orders, he 
returned in high expectation of receiving 
the blessing, and learned that, during his 
short aosence, his artful brother, under the 
direction of his mother, had imposed upon 
the bliud and infirm patriarch, and roboed 
him of the desired object. Though affected 
almost to distraction by the unforeseen re
sult; so much so that he" cried with a great 
and exceedingly hitter cry, and lifted np 
his voice and wept," yet he indulged in no 
upbraiding complaint against him who had 
been the undesigniog instmment of his 
cruel disappointment; nor uttered a word 
of reproach or censure when Isaac refused 
to retract a blessing so solemnly bestowed. 
His langnage to his father was still respect-

• Ge;l, xxvii. H. 

fol and affectionate. The agonized son ex
claimed, " Hast thou hut one olessing, my 
father? bless me, even me also, 0 my fa
ther:" and lifted up his voice and wept.• 

Nor did Esau evince less desire to please 
his father after this unhappy event. Re
bekah, fearing that her favourite might 
fall a victim to bis brother's resentment; 
by a new imposition on her weak husband, 
induced him to send Jacob to seek a wife 
among her own relatives. Esau having ob, 
served, from the parting advice which his 
father gave to Jacob, that " the daughters 
of Canaan pleased not Isaac," a fact ot 
which he seems previously not to have been 
fully aware; and, reflecting on his former 
imprudence in marrying two wives from 
the daughters of Heth the Canaanite, de
termined to make what reparation he could. 
He went therefore and took to wife the 
daughter of Ishmael, Abraham's son and 
Isaac's brother. This action too has been 
usually reckoned among Esan's crimes; 
and various selfish and wicked motives as
cribed to him. Polygamy however was 
practised by the patriarchs under Divine 
permission; and Moses plainly intimates, 
that the reason that induced him to take 
this step, was a wish to please his father: 
and surely such a wish was no sign of re
probation. This filial regard to his parent 
continned to the last; for when Isaac died, 
at the advanced age of one hundred and 
eighty, we are expressly told that " Esau 
and Jacob buried him : " the fom1er being 
as ready and hea1'ty in paying the last 
respects to their deceased parent as the 
latter.• 

Again. Esau's conduct towards his bro
ther, notwithstanding the unhappy dis
putes that arose between them, displayed 
many proofs of a commendable and affec
tionate disposition. We have no account 
of their intercourse till the time that Ja
cob took ad vantage of his hunger and oo
tained possession of his birth-right. On 
that occasion he appears not to have valued 
the privilege so highly as he ought: and 
therefore felt little regret for the loss of it. 
" He despised his birth-right." On sub
sequent reflection, however, he learned to 
appreciate it more justly; and more than 
twenty years afterwards, he reproached 
Jacob with having supplanted him by tak
ing it away. We know nothing of the do
mestic history of tru!<"family during this in
terval; but there must have been much dis
cord and ill will, or the minds of Reoekah 
and J acoh could not have been prepared for 

3 Gen. XX\-'ii. 
• Gen, xxvii. 6-10. XXX. '2~l. 
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the course they afterwards pursued to de- mnnication at once removed them. He 
prive Esau of the ·dying blessing of his fa. sent back Jacoh's messengers, with an in
thet'. After these repeated proofs of. the timation that he would come in person, 
selfish hostility of his brothel' and mother, attended by his friends, to meet them. It 
we are told that "Esau hated Jacoh he- does not appear that he cxplliincd himself 
cause of the blessing whet'ewith his father any farthel' to the mcssen~ers: wishing 
had blessed him ; and Esau said in his pet'haps, like J o~cph in-al'tel' time~, to 
heart, The days of mourning for my fa. prove the sincerity of these professions he
ther arc at hand, then will I slay my bt'o- fot'e he folly declat'ed himself. But had 
ther Jacob." This t'evengeful resolution he still nonrished any inll'ntion of revenge, 
admits of no apology. it was awfully he would not have sent back the servants 
wicked. The injlll")' he had t'eceivcd was at all; as hy siving their master timely no
indeed gl'eat, and attended wilh circnm- tice, he might probably have eluded the 
stances pecnliarly aggravating; but nothing attack, either by alteriug his route, OI' t'e
canjnstity, OI' even extennate,such a dead- turning to Laban. Whatever was Esau's 
ly resentment. Yet his fury was 1·estrained real design, Jacob's alarm was gl'eatly in
even at its height, by bHt!'r feelings; and, creas(•tl by this intelligence; and he con
instead of rushiug forwards to immediate c\nlcd that his in itate<l brother was c0111-
satisfaction, he postponed it to a fnture \ ing to destt'oy his whole family and seize 
period. And though his mother was justly his '.•Ossessions: to "smite him and the 
alam,ed for the pre~ent safety of her fa. mother with the children." He w11s now 
vouritc son; yet she expected that Esau's sensible of 1he inJury he had done this for
anger would soon sub.side, and he would mi<lal,le visitor, and of the µ:ullt of his con
lay aside his resentme.nt. She therefot'e dncl: and a guilty cousci~nce is easily 
ad ,·i~<:d Jacob to retire to her relatiwes, at alarmed, and apprehends the wot'st that 
Padan-Aram; and to '' tarry with them a can happen. Jacob, however, who had 
few days, untll his brothn's fut'y -should now learnt where lo look for hdp, first 
turn away;" an -expression which, cousi- implores the protection of the God of his 
dering all the circumstance.s of the case, fa,h<'rs; and then disposes of his family. 
affords a strong testimony to his general an<l flocks in such positions as he thought 
affection and placability: and the sncceecl- most. likely to conduce to their safoty.
ing events of his life slronuly confirm this Having made these arrangements, he sp<'nt 
testimony.' " the succeeding night in earnest wrestling 

It has lmen generally supposed LI-tat Esau with God.6 

retained liis ,·esenl.lm·nt a~ain~t his brother 80011 after snnrise, Jacob perceivPd tlui 
during the wb.ile sojour11 of the latter in approach of the dreaded Esau and his nu
Mesopotamia; and that, hearing of his re- n!t,i·ons attendants. He hastened. t~ meet 
turn, he set out witl1 four ]iundred armed h11n, m1d by an unreserved subnusswn to 
attendant.• with a desirrn of ('xecntin« his propitiate his mercy. As he advanced lo
long-medi~ted vengean"ce. · But of air this wards him, he " bowed himself lo the 
there is not the least l,int in scri ture ex- grouml seven times." But, what must 
ccpt the hlarm of Jacob, wlwse cl1ara~ter, have be~n his fee_lings ~'hen _this offrral- d 
Loth moral and reli::ious, had greatly im- brother, 111stl'ad ol 1·qH•ll11!g l11s ~•lni!1cc lly 
proved dnrin« his absence. He appears any hostile act; or evcn 1ndialgmg 1r. np· 
at this period; to have been fully scnsiLI~ braidinps for his (onner ~rcucl1ery, " r~n to 
of the guilt of his former conduct, e.n<I of meet 111111, and tell on h:s neck ~nd kissed 
the «real cause which Esau had to be in- him!" So unexpected a recepUon mclled 
ccn~d against him. He th~t'efore was gn•at- the heart of Jacob into tears ~f t'cmorse i 
ly afraid ; ;ind dreaoi-d the results of l:is and the noble Es<1u, touched w1tl_1 (he co~
anger. To a\'ert, if possible, the amid- tritiun of bi~ pt'ostrate brother, Jomcd h1_s 
paled danger, Jacob s,·nt messengers to tears with-those of the pe_uitcnt .. How at
inform his lirotlwr of liis return ; and to fecting and how natural 1s the s11n11le, yet 
611c fur a n·conciiiatioJl. They 1,roc<'cded sul,lime statement of the inspii_-ed writer: 
to Mount Seir, the haliitation of Esau, mid "and they wept." From tins moment, 
h«d au iuterview wiLh him, in whiah they the honest Esau laitl a,ide every r~seuttul 
delil'ered their master's message, couch. d fc .. liug; ,and stndied only l? ass1s_l and 
iu the most ob~equious terms. If Esau had please his brotlier. He tlcl'lmed, Ill the 
nourished any vindictive feeliu~~ previous- most hand~onie manner, the libe~al ]?re~ 
h· of which \\C hdve no proof, it is proua- sent~ which Jacob had prepared tor luw, 
\,I~ that the sulm1issive tone of thi, coiu- \\ith Lhis comiJcrate declarntion, " I lwvc 

~ Geu. llXl"ii. 11, H. • Gcu. xxx1i. 
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enough, my brother; keep that thou hast 
unto thyself:" and it was only to satisfy 
Jacob of the sincerity of his reconci
liation, that, after urgent solicitation, he 
accepted them, He then kindly invited 
the returning exile to bis residence at 
I\Ionnt Seil·; and offered to attend him 
with his companioq& as guides and protec
tors. Indeed, it is not improbable that it 
was for this kind pm·pose that Esau brought 
so many companions with him. For, it 
was not till after Jacob had sent him infor
mation that he was rctnrning from Meso
potamia, with oxen ·anti asses, flocks and 
men-servants and women-servants; that 
h1s brother; well knowing the dan~er of 
traversing those deserts with such valuable 
property, without a sufficient escort, set out 
with his fonr hundred men to join bim.
Jlnt Jacob, whose consdence seems to have 
been busy in aggravating the wickedness 
of his former treachery, could hardly trust 
to the unexpected kindness of a person 
whom he bad so de~ply injured ; and re
spectfully excused himself from accompa
nying his brother, on the plea of the care 
necessary to be used in conducting the 
progress of the cattle, which might be fa- · 
tally injured if overdriven only for one 
clay. Esau instantly admitted the justice 
of the pica; and proposed leaving a few 
of his men to assist him. This Jacob as
snrecl him was unnecessary ; and prnmisec\ 
to proceed, as speedily as he could with 
safety, to Mount Seir. Esau, who had no 
wish to lay any restraint on his brother's 
motions, left him to pursue his journey ac
cording to his own judgmcot.7 

It does not appear that Jacob ever visit
ed Mount Seir; but Esau afterwards re
sided with him, in the land of Canaan, for 
a long period. Here they prospered under 
the blessi.ng of heaven, and increased in 
flocks and herds, the riches of the patri
archs; till the country conld no longer sup
port their numerous cattle, and, like Abra
ham and Lot, they were obliged to sepa
rate. On this occasion, Esau retired and 
took up his final residence in Mount Seir; 
leaving Jacob in posses~ionof the promised 
tmd. This action also has generally heen 
produced as direct proof of the profaneness 
of Esan, iu thus despising the spiritual pri
vileges of the family of Abraham, and for
saking the people of God. llnt Moses as
signs a different rcasou for this sepamtion, 
"Their riches," he says, "were more than 
th~y might dwell together." And may we 
no.t suppose that, when this parting became 
ncccssa,y, they recollected the divine will, 

7 Gen. xxxii. .xxxi. 

that J acoh and his posterity should inherit 
the land of Canaan, and enjoy the privileges 
connected with it; and that this arrangement 
was ma<le in ohedience to the will of God, 
This step therefore sbonlcl be considered 
rather as an evidence of the pious a<'qni
P.scence of Rsau in the appointment of the 
Lord, than as a despising of his ordinances: 
especially when we consider that " God 
hlmself had given Mount Seir auto Esau 
for a possession:" and had doubtless fa
voured that patriarch with some inclicatio11 
of this purpose. For there is no evidence 
from scripture that Esau did not, in the 
latter part of his life, sincerely fear and 
serve the God of Isaac his father. On the 
contrary, there seems very plain traces of 
the knowledge of the true religion among 
his descendants for several generations.• 

It is true that, on one painful occasion, 
in the early part of his history, E&an did 
de~pise the biiiluight and prove himself, at 
that period, fully to deserve the character 
of a "profane person," given him by the 
apostle.9 But that unhappy occurrence and 
its results wiU fo1m a proper subject for 
another commnnieation, should the present 
be thought worthy of insertion. in your 
pages. ELIPHAZ. 

HALIFAX TRACT SOCIETY. 

Gentlemen, 
HAVING been some· time employed in the 
distribution of Religious Tracts. on the loan 
sy~tem, and having, as we believe, good 
evidence that our labours have been throuo-h 
the divine blessing, useful in p:omoti~.,. 
the Redeemer's cause amongst us, we hav; 
agreed to send yon a brief report of the 
rise and progress of our little Institution· 
with the hope that, should you think i~ 
worthy of a place in your valuabl~ perio
dical,.some other of our sister churches, that 
luve not yet adopted the system, may be 
induced to try it. Thus sinners, who sel
dom or never attend at a place of worship 
may have their "eyes opened, be turned 
from darkness to light, and from the power 
of satan unto God, that they may have in
heritance among them that are sanctified 
through faitb in the Redeemer." 

,vheu our esteemed minister, Mr. J, 
Ingham, returned from the Association, 
three years ago, he mentioned to a few of 
our friends, that some of our sister churches 
in the Midland District had begun to dis-

• Gen. 1n1·i. G-8. lle11t. ii. -1. 
9 Heh. »ii. lli, 17. 
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tribute tract!! on the loan system ; that 
some good appeared to be doing by it; and 
that he thought, were we to adopt it, it 
might be useful among us. Several of our 
friends were of the same opinion, and after 
a little time was spent in thought, conversa
tion, and enquiry, the subject was brought 
before tl1e church, Sept. 9, 1827. The 
matter was R_OStpon<>d until the next church 
meeting; and then it was left to a com
mittee which was appointed to attend more 
folly to the subject. This committee resolv
ed to make a ttial, in our neighbourhood, 
of a system so useful in other places; a re
i::-ular Tract Committee was formed, and a 
Treasurer and Secretary were chosen. 

Onr committee having received infor
mation that tracts could be obtained at 
Loughborough, at the rate of ten shillings 
per annum, for the supply of one hundred 
bouses, and that at the end of each quarter 
they would have to be returned, and a new 
supply sent for the next quarter; the se
cretarv was instmcted to write for tracts 
for die supply of two hundred houses.
The tracts came, and the first Lord's day 
morning, in 1828, after holding a prayer 
meeting to solicit the divine blessing on our 
uudertaking, we commenced lending tracts 
to about two hundred houses. A prayer 
meeting for the same object bas been kept 
up once a month ever since, from seven 
to eight o'clock on a Lord's day morning. 
in the vestry of the chapel. After the sup-
11ly above menti.oncd had been sent down, 
it wns found to be too small for the districts 
we intell(lfd to serve; and the committee 
appointed tile secretary to write for a sup, 
ply for an additional hundred hon~es. This 
was done; and in February we supplied 
three hundred houses: thus scattering the 
seeds of eternal life amongst about one 
thousand individuals, both old and young., 

·we have great pleasure in stating, from 
the l\linntes of our secretary for the first 
quarter, that our congregations had sensi
bly increased. The instructions of the 
committee to the di,tributors were: " To 
inyuirc of the inhahitants, in each of their 
districts, wlll'ther they had children, of a 
proper age. "ho did not go to any sunday 
school; and if they found any, to invite. 
thl'm to ours. And whether the parents of 
such childreu attended at any place of pub
lic w•Jrsliip; if not, to invite them to ours; 
and to speak in a fri~ndly way to them on 
tl,c nec~ssity ofatte11di11g t~ eternal thing~." 
J,. nd we have n·a,on to helwve that the d1s
triliutors entered heartily into their work, 
"ith sin"ll'ncss of heart as unto the Lord. 
C11ildn·; poured i11to the ,dwol in such 
uul.lllicr,, that the tcaclicn Legan to cry 

out to the dist1·il111tors, " You have 
sent us ~cholars, cannot yon send us teach
ers?" The answca· was, "We can try:" 
they did try; and not in vain. 0111· sunday 
school had been in existence many years 
previous to the formation of our Ta-act So
ciety, and we had always taught in the 
chapel, which is not a large one. During 
the tfa-st y_ear of our tract distribution, our 
congregations and the num her of scholars 
increased so much, that we feared, if some 
means were not provided to meet the influx 
of children, we should_ be unde1· the pain
ful necessity of refusing either children or 
hearers. To prevent 001· being placed in 
·such a disagreeable dilemma, we purchased 
some ground and erected a school-room 
upon it, nineteen yards long, and seven 
yards wide within. And now we have for
ty teachers and . two hundred and forty 
scholars, and room for one hundred more. 

As we proceeded in our labours, first one 
pe1·son and then another was iod need to 
attend at the chapel to hear the word of 
life; and we hope not in vain. In 1829 
we agreed to enlarge 0tfr operations, and 
supplied five hundred houses; and as there' 
was an Auxiliary to the London Religious 
Tract Socictv recently formed in Ha1ifax, 
it was found more convehient to purcliase · 
our tracts there, and get tracts on baptism, 
&c. from Loughborough, to distribute with 
them.• 

We also -agreed, at the same time, to 
alter our plan of distribution, and to adopt 
the plan ofleaving a different tract in every 
hom;e; so that if a circuit consist of fifty 
houses, and each house were sn pp lied with 
a different tract, each ta-act won Id be a year 
in moving round its circuit, so as to visit 
every house. We have found this plan to 
answer very well; and to be a considerable· 
,aving both in trouble and expense. Du
ring the year 1829, we establ,shed four 
meetings for prayer and religions conver
sation, in the Tract circuits; and we have 
reason to believe that they have done good. 

We have now ten distributors, "ho sup
ply about six hundred houses, and have 
almndant reason to persevere in the good 
work. During the last year, we baptizP.d 
eighteen persons; some of whom had re• 
ceived essential benefit, either directly or 
indirectly from om· tract distributors. We 
have about eight em1uircrs attend 011 our 
meetings. May· the Great Head of the 
church crown, not only the efforts of ~ur 
society, Lut also of every other similar m
stitntion, with increasing success, that by 
this means many cnreless sinners may lie 
aro1i;,•<I from th~ir d,rngcrous lcthar~y, and 
rnvingly co11ve1'lcd from the enor of l11eir 
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waps, is the sincere prayer of yours, in the 
bonds of christian love, 

In behalf of Ifie Traci Di.,tri_butnrs, 
'fHOMAS Wn,soN. 
DANIEL WILSON, 

THE NATURE AND ADVANTAGES 

OF 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES. 

Gentlemen, 
Tu E subject of Co-operation has oflate ex
cited some attention in many parts of the 
country; and, as it promises to confer a 
lasting benefit on the working claslies in 
general, in all places where it may be ge
nerally adopted, it becomes necessary that 
the principles and advanlages of the sys
tem should be generally known. The prin
ciples of co-operation, as understood by 
me, are not at variance with eithn chris
tlan principles or praclice; but, if they 
were acted upon in their trne spirit, the 
system wo,tld be a handmaid to religion, 
rather than an hindrance to it. 

The objects of co-operation are the na
tural and moral improvPment and comfort 
of the working classes: to be effected-by 
supplying them with employment, and a
bridging, as soon as possible, the hours of 
labour-by establishing infant and other 
schools for the instruction of the children 
of co-operators, in all branches of useful 
knowledge;- by relieving the sick;-hy 
encouragina habits of industry and sobri
ety ;-and "otherwise promoting whateve1· 
will increase the natural, the mental and 
the moral improvement of the working 
classes. In order to accomplish these great 
and desirable objects,yon will perceive that 
union is necessary ; for they are beyond the 
power of individual effort to atchieve. 

You are aware that almost every great 
and useful object is accomplished by Co
operation : whether the making of roads, 
the cutting of canals, the forming and lay
ing of railways, or the establishing of bank
ing companies. And almost every thing in 
the reli«ious world is done by Co-opera
tion, Tl~e erecting and .upholding of meet
ing houses the snpportil)g of a gospel mi
nistry, of home and foreign missions, &c. 
are all accomplished by it. 

In order to form a Co-operative Society, 
let any number of individuals, from two 
liunclred to five huudred,uuite aud mutually 

assist each other to obtain tl1eir objects.
Let a committee first be formed, with a 
president and a secretary. Then let sub
scriptions be opened at three pence, foflr 
pence, or sillpence per week, from eacb 
member. These snbscriptio,is will of conr!Je 
accumulate, in time, ta a considerablesmn. 
To prevent the money from lying idle, and 
to ensure a good profit, let this money he 
laid out on articles of daily consumption, at 
wholesale prices; and retail them among 
themselves and to the public, at retail 
prices; taking care both to purchase and to 
sell for ready money only. It will be ne• 
cessary to choose a fit person to act as. 
salesman, with a JJroper house for a shop, 
and one or two persons to buy in such arti
cles as are wanted. The salesman, the pur
chasing agents, and the secretary must of 
com·se he paid for their labour. 

Acting upon these arrangements, the 
profits of trade, independent of all exµen
ses, may be expected to amount to £100 
per cent. per annum, upon the capital em
ployed. This profit, though it appears to 
be large, is not greater than bas been rea
lized by many Co-operative Societies; and 
the writer knows one Co-operative Society 
which realized a profit of £200 per cent. 
during the first year of its existence. Aftet" 
a society has been in existence a year, it 
may be expected that its store, or place of 
sale will be moderately stocked with corn, 
grocery, &c.; and then the stock may be 
increased by adding articles of clothing.
When the society's store is sufficiently fur
nished ""th dlese goods, tbt- surplus t""a
pital, continually arising from pTOfits and 
snbs~riptions, may be invested in some kind 
of manufacture, or in tilling the ground, 
according as it may suit the convenience 
or the advantage of the society. By this 
means, employment will be found for the 
unemployed members; and if the members 
continue united, and strive together for 
the good of the cause, most, if not all of 
them, may be emancipated from a p1·eca
rious depcndance upon others for employ
ment, and may be employed hy the society 
upon the basis of its own capital. The so
ciety, thus employing its members, and let
ting the profits go into its funds, will, it is 
presumed, be able, in time, to give a helter 
remuneration for labour; thus alfonling the 
means of increasing the temporal comfort 
of the now much distressed labourer; and 
placing him in a situation, though not of 
affiLteuce, yet of compal"dtive comfort and 
independence. 

W bile the above methods are in opera
tion for the benefit of the bodv, mean, 
may be devised, aud put into ei.ecutiou, 
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for the improvement of the mincl. A Ii- 1 fallen victims to one or other of them. The 
brary might be first C'stablishecl, cont?.i11i11g majority of the worki11g classes know not as 
works of sta11dard merit, and real utility. )Ct what is for their own good; but know
An infant school, or a regular day school, 

1 
ledge is spreading, and it is hoped that the 

or both, might be opened, for the children eyes of the public will soon be opened to 
of co-operators, wher";in they might be see their trnc ad vantage. 
taught the rudime11ts ot useful knowledge, It is stated, in Acts fo 44 and iv. S2 
and have instilled into their young minds that the church in Jerusalem had all thin.,; 
the principles and advantages of co-opera- in common, &c. Co-operation has a le~
tion, morality, religion, industry,&c. Con- dency to produce such a state ofsocictv as 
versation, or a lecture at stated times, on this. It is also recorded by the sacred i,is
nseful branches of knowledge, would tend torinn, to the honour of the chm·ch at J e
to enlarge ancl impl"Ove the mind; and to rnsalem, that the 1ich among them sold 
beget a love of learning, and a ~esirc for their property and cast the produce into 
a more extensive acquaintance with the the common stock, for the advantage of 
works of Nature, and the ways of Divine their poor hrethren. Now, though the rich 
Providence, and, perhaps, in some cases, in onr churches cannot be expectetl to pos
to explore the depths of science. sess such self-denial, love to the canse, and 

Gentlemen, I trust that if co-operation Jove to their poor brethren, as to imitate 
can realize the above ad vantages, yon will their honourable example; I do not see whv 
admit, not only that its dc~ign is laudable, the poor in them might not nnite for their 
and worthy of encouragement, bnt also mutual benefit, in order to 1n·ocnre for 
that it stands foremost, among the merely themselves wha\ the rich are not disposed 
lmman schemes, for the permanent benefit to grant them. There is one difficulty in 
of tl1e human· race. Yon will recollect the way of members of churches uniting 
that the system is yet only in its infancy, as in the mode above recommended, viz.
two years ago there were very few societies when any of the most inflnential members 
in exi~tence; though now there are from of the church are shopkeepers, some of 
two tQ three hundred, and therefore it is them might be unwilling to sacrifice a tl"i
premature to e:,.:pect much good to have flog self-advantage for the good of the 
arisen from it as yet. But it has already general body. But even if this difficulty 
given signs that if care be taken in its were insuperable, so far as the purchasing 
nursing, its youth will be active, and its of articles of food and clothing goes, yet they 
maturity glorious to the labouring classes. might unite and suhscrihe to raise a fund 
For, if societies of two years growth have to commence some kind of manufacture, 
realized a capital of hundreds of pounds, or to cultivate the soil, and thns find them
and have commenced employing their own selves employment. There is one society 
memhers in some kind of manufacture, or established on this principle in London, 
in cultivating the ground; and iflilJraries, called a Mannfactnring Community. The 
in some societies, have been fonnded ·al- grand object might thus be attained, tl1011gh 
readv and lectures on scientific subjects by a slower process. 
comm~nced; all of which have actually The above remarks, gent.lemen, I sni}
taken place, who can tell what these and mit to your inspection, as a very brief 
otl1er societies may accomplish in the course and general outline of Co-operation; and if 
of twenty or thirty years? And as nearly by tl1eir perusal yon shonld jndge favonr
tbree hundred co-operative societies have ably of the system, I trnst that yon will not 
1tarted into being in two years time, may be backward in rccommPndinl( it, as you 
we not expect that the time is not far dis- may have occ~on or opportnnity. 
tant when co-operation will become gene- · PHILANTUROPOS, 
rally prevalent, both in Great Britain and 
Ireland, and also in every nation of Europe, 
and in America? 

Altl1ough the writer is sanguine as to the 
happy results of co-operation, if its princi
ples be acted upon, yet he is aware that it 
has many difficulties to encounter : such as 
opposition from without, mismanagement, 
~lfishnPss, and il(110rance, within, &c. Rut 
any object, especially such as are good and 
great cannot 1,e expected to proceed with
out obstacles; and there is no cause for 
i;nrpri.e that some 60cietie1 have already 

OBITUARY. 

ANN FoGG, wife of Mr. Fogg, of A~~
bourn, late of Nottingham, departed t!us 
life, Jnnc 2, 1830; after a long an,1 pa!n
ful illness of more than nine months, wluch 
she bore with great christian patience anil 
rc6ignation. Though her ,utrerings were 
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fii'tnl, 1iie wa, nrver henr<I to complain ; 
fiut, in the midst of all, r,0nlin11ally praised 
God. Often she wonld say, "How good 
the Lord is to mr, fnlfilling that sweet pro' 
misc," As thy clny is, so shnll thy strength 
lre.' Yes, I believe God will never>" D'ever 
leave me, nor forsake me. I feel Christ 
Jirecious to me now ; he supports me ;. and 
1 bless Goel that ever I became a G. Bap
tist. Though it is m<>r'e than fifteen years 
since, I feel as I did the day I was baptizecl; 
composed and -serene, as in the arms of 
-~~risl1 willing to live or die, ju~t as Goel 
thmk,i best. Yet of mvself how weak am 
1 I how true is that sayi11g, ." Without me ye 
can do nothing." Yet I know in whom I 
have believed; and am persuaded he will 
keep all safe till the ll\in: day. 'Then will 
he own my wo1thless name,' &c. &c."
When the pains were exceedingly great, she 
would cry, 'No,\' Lord, help me to bear 
this and as many more as thou pleasest to 
.la,y on me. God will not •afflict me more 
_than needttr for he is too good to be unkind 
_aµd too wise to· err. He knows _my poor 
frame, and reoiemhers I am _but dust.
_Shall I receive good at the hand.of the Lord 
,and not evil I' 'Ami shall I slight my fa-
. ther's rod,' &c. No, I bless God for very 
_heavy afflictions. If they had been lighter, 
.I should have felt more difficulty in getting 
,my affections loosed from my dear husband 
and children, James especially, (meaning 
.the youngest son, who is deprived of his 
1,tearing.) Thank God, he is gently break
.Ing these cords .. Yes, they gradually give 
_way; I have gol loose from all below,though 
. I love them still; I can, I will give them up 
to the ca1'e of _God my Saviour; for I know 
. he will pro"ide fo1· them: for ' I have not 
seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed 
begging bread.'" When conversing about 
death, she said.to her lmsbai1d: "I go be

_f_ore, butyo11,.n1y dear,will very soon follow. 
I shall only rest my poor body in the dust; 
and we shall soon be parted no more for 
ever. 0 ! swe!)t Jesus, thou hast a hea
venly mansion, the glory of which eye bath l 
not seen, nor ear heard, nor heart conceived, 
prepated for all that love thee. Help me 
to love thee more. My Jesus, I ~hall soon 
put off this tabernacle.· Yes, I wish to he 
clothed upon with my house from hea\'en. 
Then shall I see his face. I have almost 
fought the good fight; I am just at the end 
of my course; .and shall soon receive the 
crnwn of dghteousness.'' 

When exceedingly racked with pain and 
worn down with 1·eRtless nights, her husband 
remarked, ' There remaineth 11 rest to the 
people of God, and you arc one of them.' 
I believe .1 am, blc,sed be God! ttll through 
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Jrsu.~ -- 1 0 to grA·re how grent a rJ,,hlor'
Not unto mr, not unto me, but unrn thy 
name hr praise. What should I dn if there 
were no rest? I shall enjoy that re.,t for 
e"er and ever.'' Growing worsr, •he gently 
took her leave of all. Speaking to her 
<laughter one clay, while· walking slowly np 
the garden, she said, "I shall walk here 
110' more. It fs the last time, I shall soon 
walk abo~e.'' She continnecl fo come down 
stairs a few clays, and to b-e carriPrl np at 
night; but the physician strongly adviserl 
her to keep her roorn, thinking she would 
dte every moment. Mentioning this to a 
friend, she said, "D'oes· the doct()r think 
me a runaway from death I No. I can meet 
him without dismay. He has nothing alarm
ing in his aspect or ap1>roach. If sin be 
pardoned, I am· secnre. '' The night before 
her confinement to her room, she said to 
her husband, "My dear, I will not fight 
against God, I will keep my room; but I 
shall not keep it long. I am going to the 
house appointed for all living." She spoke 
of death to all with pleasure,- to the .asto
nishment of those ,vho' visited her. Strik
ing were the warnings and admonitions she 
gave. Th'e members of the church she par
ticulm·ly charged to be prepared to meet 
God. She spoke of tbe power of religion 
in he1• o,vn soul; while floods of tea1-s rolle,t 
down the cheeks of those whom she ad
dressed. "I hoped wh,•n the providence 
of God brought me to this place, I should 
have held up my husband's hands; and 
have been useful in promoting the gloriou5 
cause of Christ; but I am prevented. God 
has ordered itotl1erwise.Live in peace," &c. 
She prayed much-for thechurd1 and people • 

Being asked if she should like to see her 
absent chlldren, she said, "I am uncon
cerned about it, as I have left them with 
God; yet if they come I shall be glad to 
see them. It will be a trying time, yet Goel 
will support me.'' When the children came, 
she called them to her bedside, saying, "l 
am your mother, your dying mother; lmd 
this is my dying advice. If you love me, 
fear God, hate sin, and obey your dear fa. 
ther and love him. Remember ,·on have 
souls to save or lose: and I charge ,·on to 
meet me at the right hand of Go"d, ·at the 
jndgment day.'' She then kissed them, and 
shook the111 by the hand and bid tlwn for~
wr.11. Her husband stood by in tears. She 
looked np and said, "Do not weep; 'tis 
wrong, 'tis very wrong; Christ_is mine and 
I mn his; what can l wunt beside? I hope 
you will continue to labour to promote the 
cause of the Loni J e.ilis, and the Lord .,.,ill 
help you." 

The cold llnnd of death seemed now tu 
3 B 
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ha,·e taken hold upon her. June 1st, at 
four o'clock in tJ1e morning, she said to her 
husband, " Something strange has taken 
place in my feelings, it seems like death." 
Then in a low voice she continned, "My 
dear, pray-pray fe1·vently and humbly, 
and in faith." After prayer, she said," lllcss 
God-bless God-happy-happy, You will 
remain with me all day, and talk to me 
about the kingdom." She continued to 
converse on religious subjects, and remain
ed quite sensible to the last. When her 
pain prevented her speaking, she gently 
lifted up her hands in the attitude of prayer, 
and when her speech returned, she cried; 
"Come Jesus-come Jesus-I want to die 
in thy anus." Her prayer was heard, for 
she died without a strn!!gle, in the forty
eighth year of her age; having been a wor
thy member of tJ1e G. B. church,. Stoney 
Street,N ottingham, more than fifteen years, 
where she had regnla~ly attended many 
years prior to this. 

rcqncst of the family mu] friends of the d11-
. cemctl, Mr. J. has consente<l lo p11blish ill 
'. a shilling pamphlet: to which we hope the 
' chmches will, 011t of 1·egal'd both tu the 

She ne\'eT wilfully neglected the Lordts 
.supper ,and was regular atthe private means 
Df grace. The fi.1"St lasting impression which 
was made on her mind was while hearing a 
llermon from Isaiah xxx.viii. 1. "Set thine 
house in order, &c. Her convictions were 
.strong ; her repentance genuine, and her 
trust was in the Lord Jesus alone. She 
,•iewed him as her Sav.iour and Friend. 
She never seemed to have those ecstacies 
which some profess to bav.e; nor was she 
cast do11'11; for her life was a life of faitli 
on the Son of God. Her remains were in
·terred, in ~ G. B. burying ground at 
Nottingham ; and ilie event was improved 
there by l\1r. Pickering. A funeral ser
mon was also pr.eached for her at Ash
hourn, June 6, by the Rev. Ale:x:. Start, 
lndependent minister at that place, to a 
large congi·egation, from Num. xxiii. 10. 
"'Let me die the death of the righteous," 
&.c. She has left a husband and four children 
to lament tJ1eir loss.-May they all follow 
her to glory! T. P. 

Ashboum, Aug. 19, 1830, 

RECEN.T DEATH .. 
THAT venerable man of God and respect
able minister of the gospel, Mr. W1LJ,U.M 
TAYLOR of Boston~has recently been call
ed to rest from his labours. He bad been 
the faithful ;snccessful,.and highly respected 

. pastor of the G. B. church, in that place, 
for more than tbi1·ty-tl1ree yeal's: having 
been ordained March 2:!, 1797. A funeral 

_sermon was preached for him at Boston, on 
Lord's dav, August 8, by Mr. Jarrom of 
W islwach,' from Heh. xiii. 7; which, at the 

subject and the preacher, give a generous 
patronage. We trnst that we shall soon be 
enabled to l!rcse11t our readers with an in• 
te1·esting Memoir .of our late esleeme<l b1·0-
ther. 

QUERY. 

Dm our blessed Saviour celeb1iate the 
Lord's Supper with tl1e two disciples at 
Enuuans? Luke xxiv. 30-35. 

LECTOR~ 

STATE OF KILl.lNGHOLM. CHURC.H, 

Gentlemen,. 
ON my al'lival at Relford,. to see my dear 
old mother,.now· in her eighty-sixth year, 
I took up a copy of the Minutes of the last 
Association, and, to my g1ief and disap
pointment; found our Letter from Kifting-
holm to· the Association had not come to 
hand in time. I therefore, . in the mo&t 
earnest and resl!ectful manll(1r, request 
you will insert a line or two to the follow
ing pm·port:-That,.through some mistake• 
in the person in trusted with the Letter, it 
did not arrive in time fortheAssociation
tbat six have been ba11tized since the last 
Association ; and that the number of mem
bers at present is nineteen instead of /'our. 
Had not the same incorrect statement ap
peared in the Minutes tbe preceding year 
I would not hav.e troubled you. I there• 
fore hope you will not fail to insert this 
communication in your next. 

I am, yours, respectfully, 
W. SM.EDLEY., 

Retford, Sept. 20. 1830, 

CHRISTI-AN MISSION.• 

THE pfogress of this society continues to ~e 
very encouraging. Aug. 16, five candt• 
dates were baptized at Broughty Ferry, 
four miles from Dundee, by Mess. Burns & 
Blak~, its active ministers, at three o'clock 
in the afternoon. It is supposed that, t!'e 
sacred ordinance had never been adm1m•
tered before at that place. The l'Oad front 
Dundee was actually lined with pllSsengen; 

* See pn:;:e 2119 of this Voluuw. 
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-nnd it wae estlnrnt~d tlmt·no fc,-,erthan.two 
tho11811nd spectators were present. The 
lie11tenant ki11dly offered the castle for the 
accommodation of the candidates; and .a 
circle of boats was formed in the river.
Al\er the ordinance was concluded, a dis
,oonrse was delivt1red., from Acts xiii. 33-40. 
A little confusion took place in consequence 
of men, wotnen, arid children, wading into 
the water and pressing to see the adminis
,t!•ation of the ordinance; hnt, on the whole. 
good orcler-pt•evailed. Pnsons of all de
nominations were prese'llt; ancl several pro
fessed they had received scriptural views 
on the suuject. 

'IIOW, In the si.ght of that great Reing who 
created all worlds, and who.~e pre~ence 
1iµeth immensity; before angels and spi
l'its, anrl before this vast assembly, he it 
known to all men, that I believe in God 
.~nd in the merits of J esns Cluist his Son. 
I have been bapti~ed in Iris name; and 
now I look forward to the hope of a blessed 
immortality through him. May the Lord 
,enable me to walk worthy of my profes-
sion'!" J. B. 

• "• '\Ve are requested to correct a mis
take in our account of the" Christian Mis
sion" in onr m1mber for August. It was 
not the third minister, Mr:. Blake, but the 
fourth, who was baptized, June 22, at 
Leith. 

REVIEW. 

· On the Lord's day following, eight more 
persons wern bap.ti~ed at the same place ; 

. .and tho11gh the ordinance was administered 
.at half-past five in the morning, and no 
previous notice had been given, fifteen or 
sixteen hundred persons assembled to wit
ness the pleasing transaction. Thus, in the 
shor·t space of a week, thirteen ha11e ceme 

-forward puhlickly .to testify thek obedience 
·,to their Saviour: seven females and six A 
-Diales. 

FUNERAL DISCO.URSE on tl,e Death of 
the Rev.. \Vl-LLIAM O'RME, delivered at 
Camberwell, ]'day 23, 1830, by JOSEPH 

F<LETCHER, A. i\I.: lo wl,icl, is prefixed, 
the ADDRES-S al the Interment, ilfc,y Ii, 
by RoBERRT WINTER, D. D. 

Oae of ,the males was Mr. G. Petrie, who 
1iad imbibed and pl'Ofessed the principles of 
infidelity; but had 111ade a p11blic recanta-

, tion of his errors, Ang. 22, in the chapel 
!held by the Christian Mission in Dundee. 
The service on this interesting occasion 
.commenced .at eight o'clock; but long be
for•e that hour, the place was crowde(l almost 
to suffocation, After singing, Mr. Blake, 
-0ne of the ministers employed by the mis
,sion prayed; when ~fr. Burns, another of 
its ministers, introdHced the youug man, 
and requested the candid attention of the 
audience, to J:he statements abont lo he 
nia\ie. Mr. Pet~ie then commenced bis 

-,.address liy observing, that he did not stand 
,forward throu,?;h vain ostentation; but at the 

:· -request of his frierids, and for the sake of 
,.s>:bearing his te11timony to the power.and truth 

of the christian religion. The causes that 
-led him into infidelity, he stated, were pla
cing too tuuch confidence in his own judg
u1ent; and readlng books which disputed 
-0r denied the authenticity of scriptnre.
His conversion, he ascribed, under God's 
l>lessing, to a sermon which he heard, deli-
11ered, in the open air, atWestport,Dundee, 
by l\lr. J. Burns, from &ek. xxxiii. 14.
lnlidelity, he ohserved, offe1·ed no solid 
peace to the mind. He recollected the 
·death but of oDe iwidel .; who busted in his 
·principles till within an hour or two of his 
death, and thet\ solicited the prayers of 
others, and prnyed earnestly for himself.
The young man conclmled his solemn' ad
d,re~ iu these impressive words; "'And 

-8vo. pp. 68, stitcher!, price 2s • 
Westley & Davis, London. 

FEW events of a similar nature caused a 
deeper sen~ation in the religious world than 
the death of the Rev. Mr. Orme, of Cam
berwell, secretary to the Loudon Mission
ary Socie.ty. The eminrnce of the de
ceased, a< a man, a christian, a minister, 
and aR author; his zeal and snccess in pro
moting the various schemes of christian be
nevolence, which adorn the present age; 
and ·the prominent station which, for a short 
time, he had filled in one of the leading in
stitutions in the metropolis, with exemplary 
diligence, ability and success, drew the eyes 
of the public upon him; and excited, in the 
pious mind, feelings of surp•rize, sorrow and 
disappointment, when such a man wa.s un
expectedly removed from the world, in the 
prime of life and io the midst of his use
fulness. 

!\lost of his brethren in the ministry tes
tified their respect to his memory by im
proving the mysterious event in their se
veral congregations. The venerable Dr. 
Winter wa~ 1·cq11ested, by the friends of the 
deceased, to deliver an address at the grave; 
and Mr. Orme hims~lf had engaged his va
lned friend, Mr. J. Flekher of Stepnev, 
to pread1 ll funeral )C.)'lllOll to the ber;..ived 
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churd1 and family. 'With the~e requc~h 
these worth~• ministen ~heerfully complied; 
and the pamphlet betore us contains the 
address and the sermon delivered on thes.e 
occasions. 

Dr. \Vinter's address was seasonable and 
affectionate; and peculiarly impressive and 
solemn, as coming from the lips of a ,·eteran 
in the ministry, who probably had been 
actively engaged in the work of his cl'l~
tial Master, before the birth of the de
ceased. lt is replete with instmction, a,1-
monition and consolation; and affords plea
sing proof of the vigour of intellect and 
affectionate piety of the venerable author, 

Mr. Fletcher fonnded his discourse on 
Col. iii. 11. "Christ is all and in all;" a11d 
was led to the choice of this text in a verv 
affecting manner. "In tl1e last interview/' 
he observes, "which I had with om· be
loved friend, a few days before his depar
ture, there \\"dS an expression of joy and 
satisfaction in his countenance, which it was 
indeed refreshing to contemplate. ' I have 
perfect peace,' he said on seeing me, ' I 
never in all my life had more peace; and 
that peace is founded on the perfect right
eousness of the Lord Jesus Christ-the 
work finished on the cn,ss.' I reminded 
him of tfae well-known lines of Cowper: 

• \\'hile slrug-i:lini: in the \'ale of tears Lelow, 
That nei-er failed-nor will it fail y.o.u 110w.' 

He instantly r<.>plied, with a ferrnur and 
animation that indicated the confidence he 
felt-' That's it, that's it. There I rest all 
my hope-that nev.c, failed.' I.t was at 
the close of this i11terview, tlwt he request
ed me to engage in tl1is last mournful S!!r
,·ice: and aft<"r we ha<l again united in 
prayer, he exclaimed, 'Christ is all and in 
all.' Such was his testimony in death, and 
such will he his song though eternity,'' 
"These, my christian brethren, were the 
last words which it was my mournful privi
lege to hear from the lips of your beloved 
pastor; and they have often since occurred 
.to my mind, as the most appropriate sub
ject of our present meditation:;." 

Having uriefly explained the general 
meaning aud coutext of this comprehensive 
declaration, the preacher proceeds to ob
SC'n'e-that it accounts for the ess~ntial 
rimiliarity of Christian Character -illus
trates the true ut1it;, of the CJ11{slia11 Church 
- pro,·es the universality of the CJ1ristian 
Disp£•11sation - constitutes (he great suh
jcct of the Clnistial) Ministry, awl assiµ:ns 
the true cause of its effidency- a11d exhi
bits an a(kqllate aud all-sufficient ~ource of 
Consolatio11 and Sup port in the I rn~pect~ 
of dtath aud ctt·rnity. 

Ha,•ing ably and u~cfolly, though COit· 
cisely stated and applied these aevernl ob
obser\'ation, he gives an intc1·esting account 
of the life, labours, charncter and death of 
his lall)cnted friend ; which occupies mor.e 
than lrnlf ltis clisconrse, and cannot be· read 
by the pious chds.tian without grateful re
gret. The graces, the talent and zeal which 
animated the deceased throug:h lifo; 11nd 

sup.ports aml consolations he en,ioye.d 
at all times, hut especially dming his last 
illness, dcmdnd devout gratitude to the 
adorable Giver of every blessing; but 11 

feeling ,of re11:ret will arise, almost volunta
rily in the mind of the most pious, when h,e 
reflects that 8uch a man was taken away 
from the church, at a time when his as,i1-
tance appeared to ue peculiarly needed.--,
The sitlce.-e and hnJ11ble chri..tian, however, 
will soon recollect whose kingdom rnleth 
over all; and will be satisfied that, though 
his ways are sometimes past finding out, b.y' 
us ignorant mortals, yet he " does all things 
well;" and that even this mysterious dis
pensation of his pl'Ovidence will, if proper
ly improved, be over-ruled for re.al anti 
impo1·t.a11t good. 

We should gladly have made copious ex,
trnts from tl1e Account of Mr. Orme, as 
giveµ by his mourning friend, did our limits 
permit ; l1.ut it is probable that, in some 
future number, we may present our reader1 
n'ith brief notices of this and some other 
worthy 111inisters, who h,ave lately beep 
called to their rcwal'd. 

It is hardly necessai·v, from the well
known charactel' of the A.~1thors, to info11)1 
our friends that this inter.esting pamphlet 
is vc-ry instructive 11rd edifying; and will 
rl'main a lasting monument of the virtue, 
of the deceased, and the talents, piety and 
frieJJdshiµ of the ministers \Vho we1·e em .• 
played on these .deeply affecting occasions, 

THE ·wonK OF TJIE lloJ,Y SPIRIT Ill 

CoNVEllSION conside,·ed it1 its relatioo 
to the Condition of Man and tlte IVays of 
God; with prac'i~al Ad,fre,fSea lo a Si,m,r 
on the Principles maintai'fled, By J OJIH 

HoWARll HINTON, A. iii. 
12mo, pp. 41 '1, price, hds. cloth back, 6s, 

Holdsworth & Ball, London, 

Tms singular compodtion has Jain some 
time on our table; pal'tly for want of roo~ 
anti leisure to oive it that attentive exam1-
11ation which it~ impol'tanc-e, and especially 
iLs pretensions, deserv<>; hut chiefly troru 
the veculiarity of its coutcnts, In "'.ol'b 
<Jf an orclinary con<,truction, it i~ ca.sy e1t'1.er 
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to np11l1111d ·or condemn. A ealvinlstic re- · correcting etror, 1\-J.r. H. ohserves; "I kno.,
vi_en·cr, .if he is ho111·Rt in his profession, that certain forms of sentiment and phrase
very naturally comlemns and endeavours ology som~times acquire, in the eyes of the 
to rcfnte an armi.nian productiofl: and an people, a greater sanctity than even the 

.a1 miniun critic; finds himself called upon word of God." Trns we sincerely believe 
to bring forth his strong arguments against to be an important truth; which should 
_a defence of calvinism. This is all fair and , teach us to examine all religious terms and 
,consistent: each feels himself .advocating ' axioms by the test.of scripture. Most theo
what he esteems to be trnt-h, and opposing , logical controversies have been excited or 
,what to him appears .to be error. But, 1 lengthened by this cause; .and m<1ny a so
when an author espouses both these con- phisrn has been advanced, by wise and good 
.tradictory systems, and carries both to an ' men, sooner than resign a favourite expres
extreme, to which the sober auvocates of sion. Nor can we divest ourselves of the 
.either would tremble to follow him; there fear that Mr. J. H. Hinton, strong as hill 
.arises a difficulty in treating his work, 1 mental faculties are, and sincere and ardent 
.&omething similar to that which tbe aged as his piety is, has not wholly broken off these 
Isaac felt, when at loss to ascertain "hich chains. His good sense and upright con
.of his sons stood before him, he said," The , science recoil at the injustice of punishing 
voice is Jacoh's voice, hnt the hands are i any creature for not doing what he had not 
the hands of Esan." In this perplexity, : power to do ; and therefore feels that it is 
therefore, we shall not attempt eitber to ' impossible for a perfectly just God to con
defend or refute a system,which has always demn a man to everlasting misery, for not 
,appeared to be to us inconsistent with it- accepting the gospel, who never could ac
self; but exam:ne as concisely as the cept it. On the other hand, he has been 
snbject will permit, the machinery by which so long accustomed to hearsalva~ion ascribed 
,this ingenious theologian imagines he has to mere sovereign, conquering grace alone, 
.completely reconciled the apparently irre- without any pat·ticipatio.n of man, that 
concilable doctrines of human responsibi- he dares not embrace any .doctrine that 
Jty and personal uuconditionaJ election to ascdbes to the sinner, even the acceptance 
.eternal life. We adopt this method the of the gospel message without the aiu of 
more willingly, because the points of dis- an irresistible influence of the Holy Spirit, 
pute between the two parties are, at pre- under which he is wholly passive. Now, 
present, under discussion in another de- inconsistent as this latter statement is with 
partment of this Miscellany. the former, l\Ir. H. conceives himself oblig-

Our readers will doubtless recollect a ed to believe and defend both: and ima
foriner work of this learned author, entitled giues his scheme of Theology w;ll rec.mcile 
"Theology;" which was noticed, at some• them in hat'mony. \Ybetber his imagina
Jcngth, in this Miscellany for Oct. and Nov. tion will be realized, time will determine. 
1827. One a\'Owed design of the volume In the first chapter, our author treats of 
before us, is to defend and illustrate the the absolute nese.s-si!y of the Spirit's In
doctrines advancPd in "Theology." It may llnence in conversion, without whicb, he in
therefore perhaps be advisable for those sists that "conversion to God never has 
readers who wish clearly to understand tbc taken place, nor ever will take place."
snbject, to look over the number~ just men- This be triumphantly proves by a well con
tioned, before they JJCrnsc the following ducted anu decisive appeal to the holy 
.observations; as the narrow limits to which seriptm·es. Here we cordially agree with 
we are confined forbid the needless repe- him; aud esteem the eviuence which he 
.tit;oo of what was said on that occasion. adduces as conclusive of the point. But, we 

The Preface coutaius many excellent sen- cannot follow him with such complete satis
timents and convincing proots of the supe- faction throu~h his reasonings in the next 
rior ability and exalted piety of the worthy chaptPr, in which he asserts and defend~ 
author. But it displays also a degree of the certain ,fficacy of the Spirit's Intluence 
self-complarency in his own views, of bold- in convet·sion. Here we look in vain for 
ness in arraigning and condemning others, scripture proof; for Mr. H. candidly ac
even of the highest name among divines, knowledges that this is a point on which 
joined to a love of paradox and a dogma- the scripture bears no express testimony, 
tical style, which seems to he the 11istin- except that which is involved in the decla1·
guishing characteristics, not of the s~'stem, alion that Ood is A!,ni:~·hty. In the total 
.we hope, bnt of its udvoratc. There is absence of express scripture, the author 
,however one remark in this preface, of the argue, largely on, what hr calls, ~aiptnral 
lmth of which we are daily more stron~ly grounds, which, h,· ou,crns arc or course 
~er~µaded, Speaking, of the difficulty of f of the ~ame authority and ~ondu~i,-cne~1>-



from the wi~dom, the pt'lwe1· and the faith
fulness of God-the pre-eminent excel
lency .of the work of conversion-its gra, 
cions cl111racter-and the connection snb• 
~istinp- bC'twecn the work of the Spirit and 
the gln~-y of Christ. This last argument, 
we c-O'fll-css, appears to us not to be 11~-ged, 
with a goon gracC', by a divine who con
tends so strenuously that Christ died pro
perly fon1ll mauk;ncl; and yet that the sa
,·ing iuftuC'ncc of the Holy Spirit is granted 
only to a part. Bnt passing this at pre
sent, -we conceive that all the reasonings 
bnilt on the unerring wisdom, the uncon
trolahle power, and unshaken ndclity of 
the Di,·i.ic Agent in conversion, a,·e com
·plctely answe!'Cd by himself in a sub
-.~qnent chapter. ·• The.re are,"' he says, 
"two cha,·acters or capacit\esi.n whfoh God 
-acts: in tl1c one he appeal, as a sovereign 
-eg-ent, accomplishing all his pirasure ; in 
the other, as a moral Governor submitting 
-birnsdt~ within certain limits, to the plea-
-sure of others. This latter idea is neccs• 
"'arilv involved in the creation of mtional 
bei,~s, who may oc may not honour their 
Maker by obeyin!( his conunandsor accom
Jllishing his will." "This state of tl1ings 
·invohes no dishonour to God ; because 
whatever the conduct of his crea1\1res may 
he, ho"·evcr they ma)' choose to disobey 
and dishonour him, there are ultimate 
measure.< .of wrath, hy taking which his 
name a.,d g\ory 1'ill be folly vindicated." 
-If then the Creator bas called i-oto exis
tence rational and res1 onsihle subjects of 

-his moi:al µ:ovemment, they may, as moral 
agent~, and, alas ! they too often do, frus
trate his most benevolent designs, and de
-feat those purposes, the accomplishment of 
-:..·hid, he most ardently and sincert:ly de-
"ires. " I ·have no pleasure in the death 
of him that dieth, saith the Lord ; there

-fore, t11rn ,·ourseh·cs and live ye." "The 
Lord," sa~·s the apostle, "is not willing 
that an~· should perish; bnt that all should 
£ome to repentaflce." 

l$nt any irresistible influence of the Spi
.rif. under whit:h the man is wholly passive, 
i.n <>nler to dHmge hi6 h<>art, and lllake 
him \,•illing to accept the gospel, wonkl at 
once destroy both his free agency ;md his 

·respo11sibilhy. We tin<l 110 such influence 
..iscribed to the Holy Spirit in scripture. 
1'here we hear the Almighty declaring that 
his Spirit shall no longer strive with man, 
-hecause l:Je refused to obey his gracious 
cictates. Tl,ere the J ,•ws are censured for 
alwavs resisting the Holy Ghost; and he
lie,ei·s are exhortf'<l oot to grieve the Holy 
Spirit, aud even not to quench the Spirit. 
-In that infallilile hook, men are represented 
~, fru,t,atrni; tb, ;;n":~ of 0od, .;\o·,,, "·hat-

ever may be the precise mean111~ of thc&r. 
and nnmcrons other pRssages, it 1s evident 
th_at this phrascolog)' is t~tally inconsistent 
with onr Author's assumption;" thnt when
soever the Spirit hegins1 to opei-nte upon 
the beart of a sinner for his conversion he 
invariably accomplishes his work." -llu t 
Rs our desigt1 is not to dispute, we stop 
here; :v1d }>ray that we ,and our reaclei's 
l-lmy be excited to a holy jealousy les{ wre 
receive the grace of God m vain. 

The w1i.ter 11ci.t proceeds to consider the 
wgrk of the Holy Spirit in conversion in 
relation to the conditio.n of.man. This leads 
him to discuss the doctrine of -human de
pra,•ity ; e,;pecinlly the question, whethei" 
man have power of Mrnselt~ in his present 
fallen state, to turn to God without the in
fluence of the Holy Spirit. On this impor
taiit question, Mr. H.decidedly takes the 
affirmative side; and the principal desi.,.1;1 
of his hook is to prove that man posses~s 
this power. He brings his proofs "from 
the language of sciipture, as well as frorn 
an e.xamination of the stnicture of the hu
man mind, and of the act\Jal operation ·of 
the Sphi,t, from the just 1·esponsibility of 
l,llan, from the g1·acioi1s and so:vere_ig.Q cha~ 
racter of the gift of th.e Holy Oho~t, and 
from the p;·e-eminent tendency of the 'Sen, 
timents they advocate, at once to humble 
the sinner and give glory to God." Bot, 
previous to ente1ing into the discussion of 
these points, he exp\ains tl1e ~.tructure and 
operations of the h.uman mind, and gi,es a 
detinition of the p1-incipal ten11s used in de-
scribing the&1. , 

On the former of these, Mr H. exhibit~ = ingenious intellectual systelJI, admirably 
adapted to assist .hu o;Wri arg.ument, He 
r-eckons the powers or faculties of the mind 
to be three, the understanding, the /iea,.t, 
and the will. The understanding percei,es 
objects according to thejr app.arent na(ure; 
in the heart, feelings are excited corres
ponding to the apprehended nature of the 
objeets perceived by the understanding; 
an<l the will determines what it shall be or 
what it shall do, according to the feelin~s 
excited in the heart. According to this 
an thor, all these three powers act invol!m, 
tarily, as they are acted upon..' They baue 
no choice" hether they will act or not; nor 
in what manner they will act. Like mecha, 
nism they are adapted to be acted np?n, 
and to propagate their action,,till sometlung 
is produced, by their combination, totally 
different from the characte1·of any ofthc!11 • 

Whatever action is produced it wUI be •.0 -

klligent, voluntary, and co1Tespo11d with 
t_he appa,·ent nature of things. Thus,~c
cordln;.i; to this scheme, a vo,hmtary action 
fo1 wl.ikh !he agrnt · bccomr~ morally re• 
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"Po)lsihle, is p1·odncr.il fl'om the joint• ope- I a~ the an-tlior jt1stly obse1·ves,, of the nature 
ration of three involuntary facul~ie~, which · of mechanism. 
~nly aet a11 they are acted npon. We pro- Butthc conduct of mankind betrays little 
fessi'o great skill in metaphysics; but we of thi., pt•oce~,. It is trne the nnderstam:1-
fcar that the ingenious throl'ist will find a illg will operate on- the heart, and intluence 
difficulty in defending so eli>lraor<linal'y an the will, and tha-t m11ch. of the order and• 
hypothesis. . ·· reclit11de of the latter will depend on the 
· We suspect that 1\fa definitfon,of the w;[/ clearness,. propriety an<l character of the 
is llot perfectly correct, The will, he says,, former; yet there are but faint traces ot· 
does not act of itself; its acts <lo not in any any such inevitable res\tk~ as are supposed. 
case originate with itself. As rt has no We constantly see men ohstinately choos
powe1· of choice or self-con,tt'0Ul it cannot ing the ways of death, and deliberately act
be either bound or free: if it does not act ing, in the most moment-0us concerns con
as it is.acted upon, the mind is no longer trary to the clearest dictates of their ,;nder
.'lalle. Now we have always been disposed standings; while they evidently enjoy the 
·to believe, that there was a faculty in the full use of their mental faculties, when they 
human mind, which had the power of choose to employ them. Fsom proceedin!!S 
choice, independent either of the feelings of like these, which we are daily called to wit
the heart. 01· the perception of the senses, ness, we are compelled to conclude tha; 
whether external or internal. That it ge• mankind have the power to will and act 
ne1·ally does, determine in corresp911dence independent of the process prescribed by 
with the other faculties is readily admitted; this theory. We are aware that Mr. H. 
butthatitneeessarilydoessoappearsdoubt- will contend that such persons are not of a 
fol. Was Mr, H. ,never placed iu ci,rcum- sound mind. He may place their action~ 
stancesthatcompelled him todetermine,'.and to insanity. We ascribe them to depravity. 
to act on that determination, even in mat- . It would not, however, be.just to omit 
ters of hllportance, when both his under- stating, that this Author has not left his
standing and his hea.-t have been totally system destitute of a due provision for the 
111.1.decided? If. ke have r.ever been thus guidance and government of its operations. 
,placed, he has escaped many perplexities We all know that any object takes posses
and anxieties'to w.hich his less.favoured b.re- sion of the mind with a force proportioned 
thren have I.teen exposed. But does not to the attention which is given to it. This 
this fact lead us to suspect, that the human faculty. of attention is assigned by :\Ir. H. 
mind is capable of choosing and determin- .to the human mind, as the power by which: 
ing independent ,of the understanding or it is to be guided in the right course and, 
the heart; and that the will is not merely conducted to its proper eud. By V.:ying: 
the i11Btrument for confirming the dictates an attention to objects that solicit our no

•,Qf the other faculties. tice, corresponding to their nature and im-
Mr. H.'s definition of the term 1,ohmtar,1 portance,. he contends, that every thina will' 

appears liable to a similar objection. It have its dne influence on us: proper feciin!(s 
has generally been thought that actions will be excited; and correct determina
were voluntary when they. were dorn, from tious will be followed by upright conduct. 
the mere pleasure of the actor, unimpelled By this fac11lty of attention1 he asse11s. 
by constraint from any cause: or, that a man is endowed with a power of self re,g;u: 
voluntary agent could either act or refrain Latia,. and control; aud every 111a1i is thu~ 
from acting at his own option. This author put in possession of the key of his awu
informs us that the trne and proper idea of heart, and is enabled to render it a sane
voluntary action. is, action resnlting from tuary of select objects, inviolable, to a great 
our own feelings. But onr feelings do not extent, by whatever he may choose to ex
exist of thenriielves; they are excited by elude. This is the most important power 
the objeots presented to the mind; and of the human mind, and hy the possession 
every object, which has a tendency to move of it, man becomes a free agent; and re
onr feelings at all, does so indepeudelltly sponsihle for his actions to a moral Gover
of om choice. For whatever object is in- nor. By it, we select at pleasure the ob
telligibly presented_ to our mind we perceive jects that shall occupy the understandiu:i;; 
it inevitably. Hence, on tl1is hypothesis, and thus choose those which shall affect the 
our actions depend on our wills; our wills heart, dctennine the will, and regulate the 
on our feelings, and our feelings on the per- conduct. 
ceptions exacted in out· understandings by This important faculty ongh t to be well 
the objects ,presenteq to our minds; and understood. Y .. 1, thou~h it occnpiesso pro
we have no choice whether we will perceive minent a place in his systrm, there i.s •ome
th<'m or not. This is rather an umtsnal de- thin~ rather ob,rnre in '.llr. H.·, e1cc0uut 
r.cription of a. volunl.ry act. It i.,, indeed, · 
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of it. Ho nck1ww)('dges that it is partly 
i1wolnn1ary; and that tlwre are objects 
which fix onr attention, in,tmllly and rh·ct 
ii iu spite of onrsrl, es: while to others no
thing bnt a strong sense of rlnty can induce 
us to pay any attrntion. Aud 110 doubt 
this Author has often experienced, that a 
great portioe of the weariness of stndy 
which has been complained of ever sine~ 
the days of Solomon, has arisen chiefly from 
die diffict1lty of keeping the thoughts en
gaged,for any length of time, on one object. 
If then this vague, uncertain and, in many 
cases, ungovernable faculty, be the means ERRATA. 
by ~vhich wear~ expected to regulate our . Ill tl1e last Nmnher, page 321, col. ~i, 
feeln~gs. and act10ns, and form our charac- htie 4, for "one ,•iglit thousandth part of 
te.rs, 1t 1s_mnch _to be feared t)1at the result ! nn inch," rl"ad "one thousandth part," &c. 
-will be d1sapporntment and disgrace, \ and page 339, col. I, line 5 1 for "24~ 

l To be co111111ued.] Sept." read " 24th April. 

ON DEATH, 
By the late ELIJAH CHERRY. 

BEGONE, ye vain, distracting, earthly cares; 
At distance stand: by contemplation's eye, 
View, 0 my soul, Death's dismal gloomy vale. 
The time will surely-yes, may .y/wrtly,- come,1 
"Then this frail frame shall sicken,-shall expire. 
Then where-0 where wilt thou direct thy flight r 
Up to the throne of God? or downward dive 
To Tophet's flam<i "! Oh; solemn-solemn thought! 

A long eternity, in Heaven or Hell, 
My soul must spend. And which do I deserve! 
The righteous laws of God, have I not broke 1 
His offer'd grace, have I not oft despis'd ? 
How then shall I approach the judgment seat?" 
His Justice satisfy ? his wrath appease? · 
Guilty I stand, and own that sentenccjnst; 
" The sou I that sinneth, it shall surely die." 

But, 0 my God, is refuge no where found, 
From thy just wrath to save my guilty soul 1 
For what did Jesus die ?-for crimes his own?' 
No! 'twas for mine. Behold in him my shield. 
,vith him thou art well pleas'd: 'tis here I liide
'Tis here I trust my soul's eternal All. 

Now, welcome, Death, robb'd of thy keenest sting, 
I triumph o'er thy terrors, and the Grave ; 
Through him who died and rose 11gain for me. 
Now Death to life, the Grave to glory leads. 
0 happy moment! when from earth to heav'n 
My Sµirit takes its everlasting llight; 
To join with all the ransom'd blood-bought throng, 
In loud ascriptions of immortal praise, 
To him that sits upon the eternal throne, 
Aud lu tlie L:rnib for erer ' 
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MEMOIR OF MR. CROPPER. ILukexxii.31,32. Wenttopreachinthe~fter
noon at Langley; was to have preached m the 

( Continued frmn page 360.) evening at another village, but not expect-

· IN pursuing our accoun~ o~ this 
valuable young labourer, 1t 1s ap
prehended that_ som_e. forthe_r ex
tract~, from his diary, will be 
adapted for usefulness. · 

ing any one was coming to them to preach, 
I was disappointed; but endeavoured to get 
to Derby for evening preaching. A sick 
friend being a.bout to receive the Lord's sup
per at her house,• I embraced the opportu
nity, and hope I gained some good to my 
soul. In the evening was as dull and as 
tired as if I had walked twenty miles and 

12th.-" Sunday morning, rather dull. preached three times. 
But O what a prospect now is before me 16th,l\"c. Monday.-" Rose rather later than 
to.day. Have no engagement for preach- I should have done; continued p1·etty com
ing, am expecting to spend the Sabbath at fortable through the day; studied till two 
home. Poor heathens, my heart burns for o'clock. Rose about a quarter past seven, 
you, my prayers shall ascend for you. You continued my studies till six in the evening; 
never smile when a. Sabbath appears. You preachedatavilla_geabouttwoa~da~n.lfmiles 
know nothing of the joy of attending the distant, and continued my studies till twelve. 
means of grnce; know no spirit~al c<;>mfort; Rose a.bout half. past seven; continued my 
know nothing of the inward satisfaction and regular studies, with a little dulness, in the 
peace of mind given by the immaculate J e. afternoon, or whether I was not studying a 
sus. You must die, yes death has passed upon more difficult portion I am not sure; preach
every soul of man ; man dieth and wasteth ed about four and a half miles from Derby: 
away, yea., man giveth up the gho~t, a.ud returned and renewed my studies com
where is he! The apostle answers this qu~s- fortably till one o'clock. This morning 
tion expressly; Christians are present with finished a. sermon that I was about all the 
their Lord as soon as they are absent from week, from Ezek. xxxiii. II. Attended a 
the body. But he says, 'without holiness no comfortable Missionary prayer-meeting· ; 
man shall. see the Lord.' Poor heathens, came home and pursued the task I had set 
you are without holiness. You_ are misera.bl~ myself in my Greek Testament, being the 
captives of satan, helpless prisoners of di- last chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. 0 
vine justice, strangers to the covenant ?f thou mighty God, how conspicuous is thy 
promise, without hope and without C1od Ill hand in the improvement I make iu my stu
the world. Poor brethren 1 0 Lord, how dies. Lord, hasten, iu thy good t:me, the 
long shall this darkness cover the e~rth, and period when I shall have finished my study
this darkness so awfully gross and thick dwell ing in England. I hav_e now an increase of 
in the minds of the people 1 Disperse it by faith, that the Lord will seud me_ mto lus 
the light of thy Holy Spirit. It is an awful vineyard speedily; when I say speedily, more 
consideration, a melancholy theme for speedily than some expect, from the melan. 
contemplation. But O how many hea- choly news of the ill health of one of our 
theus there are in Britain, in London, that dear Missionaries, who we fear will be called 
seat of vice. I am surprised, I am sh~cked ---~ ____________ _ 
at the accounts; I am almost astomshed 
at the patience and m~rcy of God_, and • This young friend was for years prevented_ 
led in raptures of surprise, and m_111glcd attending the Lord's table. In consequence ot 

this much to her comfort, the Lord's supper 
joy, to excla.iro, 'What a God IS our used to be occasionally administered, at her 
God! O England! England!' Attended house, to herself, and such friends as chose to 
preaching heard a very good sermon from meet with her. 

' 30 
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fr,,m the han·est, at I,,ast the Indian field. 
Ha,·c lately experienced a failure itt sight, 
<'spec1ally in readi11g Greek. Am llot so 
spiritnall.1· cnmfortnblc as 1 could wish to 
h<' ; hnt, blessed he God, for that little l 
dn enjoy. 0 that l could enjoy more. The 
1ratchmau is now crying past tweke o'clock, 
I must soon get into bed, and if it be the 
Lord's w:11, sleep comfortably. 

18th, Sot11rdu_ij night-" Hal'e been rather 
comfortable to.day; ha,·e written profitably 
from 1\J att. xiii. part of the 40th to 43rd verse. 
\\'hen taking a rcYiew of the past week, I 
ha,·c ahnndant reason to thank God for 
his mercy, bis huuuty, his patience, and 
e<mt'nual watchful providence ornr me. 
Ha,·e to lament that I haYe not ma.de that 
progTPss in ~rowth of grace, that l could wish; 
yet, blessed be God, l seem to cherish a 
greater fo11d1H:ss for, a.nd regularity in, at
tendiug to prayer, from. which I hope and 
belie\·e great gl1od will arise. Another week 
is come to a close; O, my soul, how soon 
will the last be closed ! what effect has this 
upon thee 1 Call home thy utmost con fi_ 
dence and say what are thy hopes. Thanks 
be to God, I have an humble hope of being, 
by grace, an unworthy disciple of the blessed 
J esns. 0 for more love, more faith, more 
gratitude, for this wonderful love to un
worthy sinful me. And shall I live content 
to keep these hopes to myself! Vanish the 
ungrateful thought! Jesus, thou diedst for 
all mankind. Thou hast said, Go preach 
the Gospel to every creature, and Jo, I am 
with you always, even to the end of the 
world. 0 when, great God, shall the time 
arri,e that all the world shall know thee; 
every knee shall bow to thee! How long wilt 
thou let the heathen rage and the people 
imagine a vain thing 1 0 arise and plead 
thine own cause: disperse this dark and dis
mal gloom that covers the earth, and the 
gross darkness that covers the minds of the 
people. Fill thy extensive harvest with la
bourers. 0 condescend, mighty God, to 
make me an instrument in thy hand for some 
good. Bless me, Lord, in my preaching in 
Rugland, aud hasten that happy time when 
J shall preach oo the distant shores of India. 
Great God, invited by thy goodness, encou
raged by thy word and promises, and being 
concerned for thy glory, permit me, in the 
name, and for the sake, of thy once crucified, 
but now exalted Son, to supplicate thy con
sent that I shoajd ·reach India before my 
tweuty-first year; it wants nearly three 
years to it. 0 let not men despise my youth, 
for out of the mouths of babes and sucklings 
thou hast ordained strength. But with hu
militr, resignation, and reverence, would I 
exclaim, 'Thy will, not mine, 0 Lord, be 

done.' Shonldst thou see fit to detain me nt 
home, may I not be so conceited ns to think 
thy cause would suffer fo1· it. Now, O most 
mighty God, accept my sincere and thank. 
ful acknowledgments for all mercies; and 
while I thank thee for ten thousand thou
sands that are past, I would humbly sue for 
more. 

25th.-" Preached three times at Ashbourne 
very comfortably, and hope with some profit 
to the hearers, many of whom seemed greatly 
affected. Tuesrlay attended a very interest
ing Missionary Meeting; some very impo1·
taut information was given. My zeal ki,1dled 
--my whole heart caught the flame; I long
ed to be gone; their afflictions increased my 
desires to go over and help them. Lord, 
how long! The happy time will soon arril'e 
if ever: weeks, months, and years pass away 
very quickly. Preached this evening at 
Littleover, and at Normanton on Friday 
evening. Am 1row brought to the close of 
another week. Great God thy mercies have 
been nP.w every morning, and frtsh every 
evening. Blessed be thy holy name for thnt 
degree of spiritual comfort I have enjoyed 
through the week. I have a faint assurance 
that I ha1'e made some progress in my 
studies within this last fortnight. 

l\Jarch2nd, Sunday.-Accompanieda friend 
to Ashbourne, beard him preach three times. 
In the intervals of worship went to see a few 
s_ick folks ; one poor creature, far advanced 
in Hfe, and evidently very near the grnve, 
confessed she was not afraid to die, nor in 
the least alarmed, because she prayed to her 
blessed Lord. Poor creature ! We endea
voured to convince ber that was self-righte
ousness; that it was the Lord that made the 
atonement. We directed her to Christ, as 
well as we possibly could: but O how hard 
it is to teach those grown old in sin. O, 
thou adorable Creator; how does praise be
come me; that thy grace has Jed me to the 
Gospel feast when young; 0 for gra,ce to 
persevere. Monday, was dull; could not 
study; seemed fatigued; 7,erdidi diem; find
ing myself thus unfit for rtudy I went to 
bed about seven o'clock, and slept till seven 
again. I then rose, and worked till two. 
The next 11:.orning rose a little after seven, 
worked diligently in the morning and after
noon ; when hearing Mr. Pike's little boy 
read, J became almost borne away in praise. 
But ah, alas I satan tempted and prevailed. 
0 God, my God, have mercy upon me, have 
mercy upon me. I bless thee for that con
fidence, thou hast given me, of pardon. . 0 
let this make me more watchful. At m~h.t 
preached rather comfortably from Ma~t. xlll: 
40-43. In the evening was rather fatigued, 
went to bed by half- past tcu. Rose this morn-
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ing at seven; read more beautiful Mission
ary information, that they were likely to en
dure persecution. Great God, shall they 
have all this ban- ,ur to themselves'! 0 send 
me forth, send me forth. Come, Lord Jesus, 
quickly come ! Preached in the evening at 
De,.by. 

16th, Lord's da,1.-" Preached three times 
at Ashbourne; returned at night. Monday, 
being fatigued from my tiabbath-day's jour
ney, visited a few sick folks. Have not been 
so industrious these last two 01· three days 
as I could have wished. Tuesday, preached 
at Langley to about seven people, not so 
many people as I had to walk miles. Wed
nesday, preached at N ormanton. This af
ternoon, while engaged in private prayer, I 
heard a blind man crfing, or rather speak
ing the tale of distress. I arose, went to tbe 
window; called down God's blessing upon 
me; went down ; called the man, and spoke 
to him of Christ. He seemed astonished; 
acknowledged the hand of God in his afilic
tion; thanked me for my advice. I warned 
him of hearing it in vain, telling him if he 
despised it he despised not man, but God 
that sent it. Gave him a trifle and retired 
to my room; convinced of my abuse of 
God's mercies; mourned and wept aloud 
over my ingratitude; a flood of tears came 
to my relief; my heart burned for the mil
lions of the spiritually blind. 0 when shall I 
proclaim amongst them the blessed Gospel 
which is sight to the blind; liberty to the 
helpless captive 1 Attended this evening a 
Missionary prayer-meeting. Have been 
much affected on account of .the state of the 
poor heathens. 0 when I consider my mer
cies, my blessings, my privileges, and con
trast them with my ingratitude, my cold
ness, my indifference, and unmindfulness of 
God in return, I am constrained to admire 
and wonder at the patience and forbearance 
of God ; yet, led by a secret impulse to 
praise him for his goodness. 0 for a greater 
growth in gmce. Lately, by the blessing of 
God, I have been enabled, in some degree, 
to read my title to glory, not in my merit; 
Lord, forgive the prtosumptuous thought, but 
through the blood and intercession of Christ. 
Jesus is the rock on which I build; my shield 
and hiding-place. 0 that my heart could 
feast more upon thee. 0 that I could, with 
confidence, adopt the language of Paul, ' I 
live a life of faith upon the Son of God.' 0 
that Jesus mled every pa.siou, every desire, 
every thought. 0 that I could grow up my
self in Christ. 0 for an angel's tongue to 
speak his praise. But Lord, art thou not 
gone to prepare a place for me, th>tt where 
thun art there umy I also be 1 Till then, 
Lord, may I lire a mcful life, a dcrotcd life, 

a life of love, a life of labour, a life of 
prayer' 

l7th-" Rose about seven after a very 
comfortable night's rest, greatly refreshed 
considering the short time I was in bed. 
Have pursued my studies with pleasure this 
day. Am one night and one day nearer 
eternity, and, I hope, one day nearer India; 
one day nearer heaven. I expect to have 
a long voyage if I ever reach there; have 
been impressed lately with the idea of dying 
before that time, and thus never to em
bark on my Missionary cause. If it be thy 
will, 0 Lord, let it be done. I would pray to 
live no longer than while I am useful; I would 
wish to live so that I may finish my course 
with joy, and enter into everlasting life. 
Everlasting life' 0 what a thought' But 
ah, how ill have I deserved, and how little 
are my thoughts set upon it. Lord, it is my 
great complaint that my love is weak and 
faint. Lord quicken this dead heart : make 
it more alive to Christ. 

27 th.-" Thanks be to God, the last prayer 
of my diary is answered; I am alive to-day 1 

Can rejoice in hope of the glory of God. 
Yesterday saw the solemn ordinance of bap
tism administered in the open-air, though ex
cessively cold; the candidates thus initiate• 
into the church of Christ, stood the weather 
with c:mrage and intrepidity that did them 
credit. The multitude was silent; ,all was 
done decently and in good order. Heard 
our dear brother Hudson deliver his fare
well sermon in the evening; au affecting 
time. After he concluded I engaged in 
prayer with great, very great, comfort and 
liberty. 0 Lord, what a good God thou art 1 

How excellent is thy name in all the earth 1 

The poor heathens know not these refresh
ing seasons ; they are strangers to such 
comforts and such blessings. 0 Lord, send 
me forth to preach that Gospel that pro
claims liberty to those helpless miserable 
captives, to those wretched blind creatures; 
that uustops their deaf ears-enlightens their 
blind minds-changes their hearts, and turns 
them from the most abject, wretched, and 
miserable state of degradation and woe, to 
the glorious condition of free son, of God, 
heirs of heaven, happiness, glory, and eternal 
joy. 0 my heart burns for poor heatheus 1 

my blood almost curdles at the idea of long 
delay' But away, ye unpleasant thoughts' 
Jesus, I am only thine; thy will, ,wt mine, 
be done. But O, may I do thy will 
while doing mine. This morning 1 walked 
from Ashbourne in good spirits: drnuk tea 
with some friends: had a lively prayer-
1nceling at night ; in f!;ou<l spirits afLer
wards. \Vrote putt of a ~t:rmon whieh l 
h.td pondered over while 011 my road. ~let 
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to-day with a man in a pool' pitiable condi
tion ; be was a worn out ~oldier, once in a 
comfortable situation and circumstances in 
life; bnt, as he confessed, had, by his own 
folly, brought himself into misery and 
Wl'etchedness. Had some interesting con. 
versation ooncerning the battle of Waterloo, 
and endeavoured, as much as possible, to 
impress on his mind the importance of reli
gion : but he says, 'A man brought down so 
low by distress ha, not a heart for any 
thin!(".' One cnrious idea the man mentfon
ed, that he thought the world was nearly at an 
end. I told him his death would be the end 
of the ,vorld to him. Lord, why am I not 
such an abject creature as he is 1 it cannot 
be any thing in me that makes the difference, 
but it is thy mercy, thy loving·• kindness. 
\\' rite deeper and deeper upon my heart a 
law of gratitude for past mercies; and faith, 
and confidence. for those that are to come-
0 what shall I· render to the Lord for all his 
gifts to me 1 I will again renew my co
venant with him; and will now again take 
the solemn vows of God upon me, and de
vote my heart and soul unto thee, unreserv
edly and entirely- Jesus, I am wholly thine! 
Have lately been seriously impressed with 
the thoughts, that the Lord will take me to 
himself before or instead of sending me to 
India. Thank God l am resigned, may I 
ever continue so ; may 1 e..-er live as though 
1 was in my last week, watchful, prayerful, 
and diligent; full of faith, zeal, and love; 
clothed with the armour of God ; arrayed 
with the righteousness of Christ 1 

longe1· a question about my wmthiness, I 
glory in God through om· Lord.Jesus Christ. 
0 what have I to do but I o laboul' and watch 
for the salvation of my own soul and that of 
the heathen world. Ten thousand times 
more than ever do I feel devoted to that pre
cious wol'k : ' and gladly will I spend my 
whole life in dangers, difficulties, privations, 
and conflicts in the cause of an exalted 
and divine Redeemer. Yes, Jesus is mine, 
what can I want besides 1 If I could Jive ten 
thousand thousand lives, and each life ten 
thousand thousand years, I would devote 
every moment to thee, thou compassionate 
being and bountiful friend. Yea, I would 
glory in martyrdom for thy cause. 0 in
crease my courage Lord, give me a more pa
tient and resigned spirit, and may I wait 
with pleasure thy own time before I am en
gaged in thy glorious work. But ah! I am 
engaged in it; are there no sinners in .Eng
land, are there no British heathens 1 Alas ! 
too many. May I, great God, be an instru
ment in thy hand for some good in my na
tive land; may I he made a blessing to our 
villages. 

April 6th.-" Have lately had many serious 
thoughts on death, my soul is pretty com
fortable respecting it. I seem inwardly con
Yinced my life will be very short. Thank God 
the thought does not distress me; whether I 
Jive, l would live to the Lord; or if I die, I 
would wish to die to the Lord; that whether 
living therefore or dying I may be the Lord's. 
0 may these convictions increase my diligence 
and exertions for the cause of Christ. May 
I yreach as though I never should preach 
again, preach as a dying man to dying men. 
Since writing in my diary, l have at times 
enjoyed many sea.sons of spiritual comfort. 
When setting out, in the course of religion, l 
was rather surprised at the confidence with 
which Christians expressed themseh-es as it 
respects the certainty of their interest in 
Christ and the new birth. But now, blessed be 
God, I can with comfort adopt the language 
of one of them, ' The work is real, l can no 
more doubt of it than I can doubt of my ex
istence. l am walking quite another way, 
though l am incessantly stumbling in that 
way. This is my bliss that Christ is my all. 
ll pheld by him I smile at death. It is no 

19th.-" Since I last wrote in my diary, l 
have expetienced many changes. Have been 
greatly harassed by indwelling corruption. 
0 how obstinate is the conflict between flesh 
and spitit. l have to regret I am guilty of 
that neglect which too frequently is followed 
by spiritual desertion and depression of spi
rits; neglect, or rather shortness and cold
ness in prayer. 0 what a poor heart is mine! 
though filled with unbelief and sin, blessed 
be God I can. deem myself a child. Last 
Lord's day preached ,·ery comfortably at 
Ashbourne; returned on the Monday morn
ing, read a little in the afternoon; attended 
a Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Meeting, 
was greatly interested, my zeal I hope was 
a little touched. When I hear of their trials 
I Jong to help to bear them. If I hear of 
their success I would rather go to another sta
tion, according to my present views; I could 
like to be sent to the most arduous self-de-
nying station possible. But alas ! jg t~cre 
not some mixture of pride with that wish; 
does it arise entirely from a pure motive! 
Hush, kind reprover. Ah! thou wilt n~t: 
conscience will stare me in the face, and with 
boldness tell me there is pride wants rooting 
out. Alas! where shall I set about it 1 upo~ 
examination I find I am but a heap 0 

pride. How vile, yet how arl'oga~t. Ho~ 
ignorant, yet how confident. How smfu!, yed 
how impenitent. What a poor w1cke 
heart mine is. And 'wilt thou, 0 tho~ 
awful God condescend to take notice of sue 

' a.turc a heal't as this, such a vile unworthy ere 1 
as I am ! 0 yes thou wilt, thy word, t ,y 
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promises encourage me; the scarlet and crim
son coloul'ed sinner can be made white by the 
precious blood or Christ. 'His blood can 
make the vileat clean.' Jesus ! 0 how 
sweet the word, how full or comfort, how 
full or consolation. What blessings centre 
there ! Lover or my soul, let me to thy 
bosom fly. My heart bounds at the thought. 
0 may I not be exalted above measure. 0 
when shall I experience these times of re
freshing from the presence of my God in a 
foreign land 1 0 great Lord of the harvest, 
permit me once again to supplicate thy 
throne ou this subjecL Great and merciful 
Father, I would pray for the influence of thy 
Holy Spirit; I would pray for thy blessing 
to attend me in my private studies and pub
Jic administration. Qualify me, and then 
seud me forth under thy smiles aud protec
tion. My heart burns for the poor heathen: 
I hope to spend aud be spent for them. But 
ah! who knows, but God only, whether I 
shall ever Jive to see them and preach to 
them. Sometimes I have very powerful im
pressions that I shall soon depart, and be 
with Jesus. Thy will, 0 Lord, be done. 
Forbid that any conceited thought should 
arise that would insinuate that thy cause 
would suffer by_ it. I thank thee, 0 God, 
that I have no fear of death : Jesus has taken 
away its sting ! 0 grave, where is thy vic
tory 1 0 death, where is thy sting! 

25th.-Preached pretty comfortably at 
Ashbourne last Lord's day, and I hope not 
entirely in vain ; returned the same evening. 
Monday, rather unfit for close study, from 
the fatigue or the preceding day : paid a few 
visits and retired to rest rather earlier than 
usual. This morning rose rather late; not 
quite so well as I have been; have a cold 
attended with a cough, and failure or breath. 
I am sometimes inclined to think these are 
symptoms of a decline, and that the day of 
my departure is at hand. Lord, thou knowest 
all things, thou knowest that I love thee. 
Sweet is the comfort of friends ; sweet the 
communion of saints; but sweeter still the 
glories of heaven. lf it please thee that 
I should be spared, may I be more zealous, 
more active, more diligent. 0 what heaps 
of siu are still remaining in this poor bard 
heart! 0 Lord,root them out! 0 what bound. 
less reason for gratitude and thankfulness 1 

0 my heart glows ·with some glimmer of 
love, some spark of affec:ion ! 0 that it may 
soon brighten! Received, on Saturday, the 
tidings of the death of an aunt, whom I left 
at Oxford in health, and tolerable strength. 
No present health can health insure. I 
have, thank God, most glorious views of 
eternal happiness ! Not surer am I or my 
own existence, than of my new birth ! 

29th, Saturday nigl,t.-" 0 solemn sea.son! 
0 my soul, how hast thou spent the past 
week 1 Little, 0 little to what I ought to 
have done ! yet has the week been crowned 
with abundant blessings. My health is a 
little better at least, I have now- scarcely 
any thing the matter with me. But the 
glorious Sabbath now breaks in upon my 
view-Sabbath-sweet day of rest! 0 the 
joyful sound I what comfort seems enwrap
ped in the very name 1 0 may I be in the 
Spirit on this day ; may my heart be guard
ed and protected by thee ! Ah ! what mil
lions never look forward with pleasure 
to this day, who know nothing of the corn. 
fort of assembling in the house of God, to 
sing his praises; to hear his word; to wait 
for his blessing. What millions, to whom 
the sweef·name of Jesus has no beauty, who 
still despise and reject e,;ery thing that does 
not consist in their filthy idolatries. 0 what 
a galling thought! 0 what a heart-rending 
consideration ! And is there no relief for 
them 1 Is thera no possible way of removing 
this awful veil 1 0 yes there is ; I read that 
the time shall come, when every knee shall 
bow: when the Lord God Omnipotent shall 
reign; and when the knowledge of the Sa
viour shall cover the earth, as the waters co
ver the deep. Haste, happy day ! that time 
I long to see ! What do 1 here 1 why am I 
not in India preachlng the everlasting Gos
pel 1 Why am I not pointing the poor Hin
doos to the Lamb of God, that taketh away 
the sin of the world 1 Why am I not joining 
our little band, that are gone to attack Jug
gernaut, and are crying out for help f Who 
are not a handful of corn on the mountains, 
but rather like a small pebble on the sea shore. 
Why am I herd why am I herel ah, why 
indeed ! Lord, thou knowest all thlngs; to 
thee I commit myself; it is in thy cause I 
am engaged : if it be thy will hasten the 
time when I shall bid my kindred, and 
friend,, and native land farewell. Lord, 
how Jong t O when l view the l\! issionary 
work; when I view the vast extent of de,·as
tation and death; when I consider the value 
of precious souls, and the need they have of 
spiritual help, I am almost l'eady to accuse 
the proceedings of the Committee, and re
solve upon some plan to free me from their 
jurisdiction, and start off to India. But 
hark ! a voice, ' Be still and knc>w that I am 
God!' Lord, I will be obedient to thy word, 
and endeavour to wait with patience my ap
pointed time. 

May I,t.-" Yesterday, being Lord's day, 
I rose and went to oue of om village prayer
meetings; a happy time; the Lord was 
with us, so it was good for us to be there. 
In the morning, not having to pl'each, I at 
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tended chapel at Derby ; had an affection
ate discourse delivered to us from John 
xv. 9. ' Continue ye in my love;' this also 
was a time of great refreshing from the pre
sence of our God. In the afternoon went 
and preached at one of our little villages, 
about four and half miles: was rather dull. 
In the evening preached. at another of om 
villages with some comfort, though to btlt 
five persons, three of whom were inmates of 
the house ; but the Lord was th~re, I hope 
for some good. Returned home in time for 
a prayer-meeting at Derby ; a soul-reviving 
time; enjoyed it with great freedom and 
comfort., and then went to a friend's house 
where they were holding an experience 
meeting; was ,·ery happy there also. O, 
it has been a happy day ! 0 that ever I 
should again prove ungrateful to so kind, so 
merciful a God! V.'herever I went he was 
with me. If I go into heaven he is there; 
if I sink into hell he is there; if I fly unto 
the ends of the earth there he is not absent. 
Praise the.Lord, 0 my soul! bless his holy 
name ! forget not all his benefits, who has 
forgiven all thine iniquities, transgressions, 
and sins, and has redeemed thy life from 
destruction ; who is continually renewing 
thy strength. 0 for a heart more grateful 
and more humble ! But herein is love, that 
though I am ungrateful, yet God, through 
Christ, regards me. Looking over my diary 
for Saturday night, I cannot but be struck with 
the exactness of the fulfilment of my prayer, 
' May I be in the Spirit on thy day ! ' Truly 
I was in the Spirit: experienced its comforts 
and influences. This morning I feel the ef
fects of a well-spent Sabbath; my heart is 
still warm with love. I am still animated 
and cheered with a beautiful prospect of an 
abundant entrance into the everlas:ing kiug
dom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ! 
Am very happy in Christ. 0 for more love, 
gratitude, and thanks. But, L,,rd, 1 am in 
a dangerous condition, I am fearful lest .l 
should trus1 to my own strength, and then 
fall disappointed to the ground : keep me 
watchful, bumble, and diligently prayerful; 
deliver me from evil, lead me not into temp
tation ; hold thou me up and I shall be safe. 
My symptoms of a consumption are rather 
iucreasing, it leads me, therefore, to more 
care. 1 am not apprehensive of any danger at 
present, all diseases rise from small begm
nings : this may be the case with me. The 
Lord's will be done! 0 how thankful I am, 
and much more ought to be, that God has 
blessed me with grace in youth. 0 never 
shall I complain of turning to him so soon ; 
no ; no; no 1 0 that I had turned to him 
sooner; that I had been brought into bis 
fold younger. 

June 27tli.-"Since l last wrote in my jour. 
nnl I have preached much and walked much. 
H,we not experienced those co.mforts and de. 
lights in Religion I sometimes feel, cannot 
enjoy as l would private or public pmycr, 
my heart seems heavy, dead and dull; my 
graces are become languid, and this day I 
have felt the dreadful effects the awfully 
dreadful effects of being remiss in the duty, 
-watchfulness. Lord, take not ,·engeance 
on my sins, for Christ's sake have mercy 
upon me; lift upon me the light of thy re. 
conciling countenance; iu Christ Jesus give 
me a more solid and firm hope that my sins 
are forgiven me ; give me thy grace to go 
and sin no more. Lord, reveal thyself' unto 
me; permit me to go on my way rejoicing. 

"Prone am I, alas t to wander, 
In pursuit of earthy joys : 
Prone to wander, Lord,. I feel it; 
Prone to leave the God I love." 

Love, yea I do lo,·e thee, behold my heart and 
see, and turn every cursed idol out that dares 
to rival thee. 0 for grace to Io,·e thee more. 
0 this poor heart, this poor heart, guide 
me Lord by thy counsel. Lord, though I am 
apt to forsake thee, 0 do not forsake me. 
If thou forsake me Lord, I perish, I sink, I 
die, I pine away in despair. But hence, be
gone, ye presumptuous thoughts; what saith 
the Scripture! ' I will never leave thee, nor 
forsake thee, therefore fear not nor be thou 
discomaged.' Lord, help thy unworthy crea
ture, wonbless as I am I have a ric\l 
Almighty friend. Jesus, I come to thee, to 
me thyself reveal. 

July 22nd.-" Last W.ednesday, by the 
goodness and mercy of·God, I was permitted, 
after five weeks' absence, to return to Derby. 
The first teu days I spent among my frien~s 
at Oxford, and at the request of the Parti
cular Baptist Minister, preached there ou 
Tuesday night, and again on Lord's day 
afternoon. 0 what a diffcreuce is there be
tween this visit and my visit three years ago. 
And who !111.s wrought this wondrous change! 
0 'tis thou my God, my friend, my all; 
yes to thee, to thee be all the praise ascribed! 
'tis thou who hast done tlµs wondrvus tbmg, 
Though the difference is so great, yet scarcely 
is the difference greater than the difforeucc 
between the true state of my heart then, ~•HI 
what it ought to have been. What pride, 
what self-conceit was evident. The last 
week of my visit was spent plcasautly t? 1uy · 
self in many respects, and I hope prolita~ly 
in some degree to others. I visited with 
Lieut. Col. Moxon,· the greate,· part of. the 
poor aged infirm an.cl sick in the ne1~~
bourhood ;' though' upon the whole my visit 
was exceedingly pleasant, though the gre~t 
God was so very bountifully kind to me, Re-
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ligiou ran low; my approaches to a throne 
of grnce were r,either so frequent nor so fer
vent as they ought. When I preached I 
felt cramped, could not feel what I preached, 
and thus became dull. 0 what a poor heart 
is this, had I not a merciful God, alas what 
would become of me. 

25th.-" Last Lord's day preached three 
times with some comfort, with what success 
he only knows with whom is the residue of 
the Spirit. On Monday returned, read, a 
little in the evening. This morning rose 
rather earlier than usual, read a little of 
Matthew Henry's Commentary, and Bax
ter's Call to the Unconverted; in the morn
ing wrote from the 1st verse of 91st Psalm, 
'He that dwelleth in the secret place of the 
mo,t High, shall abide under the shadow of 
the Almighty.' 1 n the afternoon read two 
Psalms in my Hebrew Bible, and a little 
Greek, then read Chamberlain's Life, for 
about an hour; and perused Baxter's Call 
to the Unconverted. On the whole I have 
been pretty comfortable as it respects spiri
tual things, but find a deal of remaining in
dwelling corruption ; my thoughts are ex
ceedingly vile and sinful. Thoughts, why 
speak I of thoughts, I am sinful all over; 
prone to wander. How little of the true 
spirit of Christianity do I enjoy. Was greatly 
refreshed by reading Chamberlain. 0 that 
I had such a spirit reigning in my heart. 
My heart is so hard -I cannot feel as I would, 
and as he did for perishing sinners. Yet I 
long to be abroad, I long to go to India. 
To-day my kind tutor informed me that he 
expected that 1 should very so0n begin the 
Oreah language, and devote a great deal of 
my time to it. 0 this infuses into my mind 
some hope that my departure is not far dis
tant. But ah, how presumptuously I talk, 
how know I that I shall go at all 1 Great 
God, I commend myself to thee, to thee I 
look, on thee I would depend, be thou my 
refuge and my strong tower. Enable me 
this session to pursue my 8tudies with more 
eagerness, delight, and dependauce on thee 
than ever. 

27th.-"Thank God I am in the enjoyment 
of exceeding·ly good health and strength ; 
rose this momiug rather fatigued and very 
sleepy till breakfast time ; wrote this morn
ing from the words of Luke, 'and in. hell he 
lifted up his eyes being in torments.' 0 that 
I could feel more for po ,r sinners when I 
preach this sermon, if permitted so to do. 
0 mighty God, do thou assist me and impress 
me with a deeper sense of my responsibility.· 
I-lea; d to-day that the Committee had deter
mined that I should begin Orcah immediately. 
0 may I set ont in a proper spirit, and con
tinue it under thy blessing. Lord, enable 

me to feel more and more of my own weak
ness; make me more dependant on thee for 
all things; make me more· zealous, more 
desirous of spreading knowledge all around 
me. I hope my progress in Religious ex
perience increases, and I hope will more 
speedily increase, My thoughts are so ex
ceedingly wicked that I am astonished at it 
when I think that God is a discerner of the 
thoughts. ' Blessed be his name, he knoweth 
my poor weak wicked frame, he knows I am 
but dust,-a worm, and no man. 

29th, Saturday Evening.--" Another week 
has rolled over my head into the abyss of 
eternity, and has brought me another week 
nearer my latter end, nearer my everlasting 
rest! Lord, thou only knowest what a 
week of mercy the past has been ; exceed
ingly good health, cheerfal spirits, no trial, 
no difficulty but those arising from my faith
less wicked heart. Have been greatly harass
ed in this respect by wicked, carnal, sensual, 
devilish thoughts, which entering in have 
defiled it. But thou O God hast been mer
ciful, hast not dealt with me according to my 
sins, nor rewarded me according to my ini
quities. This evening, in distributing my 
Tracts, I was more interested than usual. 
After giving one poor woman a Tract, un
derstanding she had been ill, I entered a 
little into conYersation with her about death 
and her future prospects. ' 0 ! ' she ex
claimed, 'I hope when the Lord takes me 
from this world, he will take me in to his 
gloi-iest place of all.' 'On what do you 
ground these hopes, friend! ' ' 0,' says she, 
'I never done no body any harm, I have lived 
as good as most folks, I have always been a 
good liver.' '0 my good wnman,' cried I, 
'what a wrong foundation you a.re bnilding 
on; these hopes will n'lt do, you are quite 
wrong.' 'I hope not, I hope not,' said she, 
I then endeavoured to explain to her her ac
tual state, and the need of a Sa,·iour. 'Ah,' 
said she, 'when you have lind as long as I 
have, you will know better and think differ
ent from what you do now.' Poor creature ! 
thought I. I felt a little, but not what I 
ought at so awful so tremendous a sight, A 
person so self-righteous, so complP.tely de
ceived by the devil I never saw. I left her 
a Tract explaining the new birth. Lord im
press it deeply on h~r mind, bring her to her
self, for no hand but thine can touch her; 
make bare thy holy arm, 0 God, and bring 
her as the once self-conceited Paul of Tar
sus to the ground, and make her finally 
thine. To morrow, what an exprt'ssion ; 
who can make sure of the morrow; but 
should I be permitted to see it, it will be the 
Lord's day. 0 may I be in the Spirit ou thy 
day, m.iy I preach feelingly; 0 may I feel 
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something of the value of precious souls; do 
thou bless my labour ; 0 give me, if it be 
thy will, some seal to my ministry to-mor
ro;.,, I have not had that evidence yet that 
my preaching is the Gospel. My hearers 
are enwrnpped "ith attention, some weep 
greatly, many seem deeply impressed, yet 
ha,·e I never heard of one being thol'oughly 
converted through my instrumentality. 0 
may I preach and study with more depend
ance on the divine blessing and assistance. 

3lst.--" Am now once again, through 
mercy, brought to the last day of another 
month. Goodness and mercy followed me 
all through the last, which I may take as a 
pledge for the month that is to come. Yes
terday was Lord's day; went to Ashbourne; 
preached three times, and held a meeting a 
short time to converse with a few youug per
sons--candidates for baptism ; upon the 
whole I felt rather comfortable, yet had not 
that inward feeling for the salvation of poor 
sinners that I could wish to have. 0 soften 
this poor hard heart, thou indulgent God. 

Augu.,t 3rd.-" Am rather fatigued this 
morning ; the weather being hot yesterday 
the journey was rather a long one to walk, 
being twenty-six miles. 0 bow frail, how 
sinful is man ; what is he, Lord, that thou 
shouldest be mindful of him, or the son of 
man that thou shonldest visit him 1 For these 
last two days have been exceedingly low and 
dull ; not able to direct my attention to my 
studies ; thou, Lord, only knowest the cause, 
thou only canst remove it. 0 come now 
and dwell in this poor heart of mine, and 
cheer me with the influence of thy divine 
power and blessing; now 

If I read, or sing, or pray, 
Sin is mix'd with all I do. 
If I turn my eyes within, 
All is dark, and vain, and wild : 
Fill'd with unbelief and SIN. 
Do I love the Lord or no, 
Am I his, or am I not ? 

0 God, let me no longer thus doubtful, 
distressed, and wretched remain, lift upon 
me the light of thy recovering countenance 
in Christ J esu.s. Let me sing with true 
feeling, 

'Jesus, I lo"t"e thy charming name, 
. 'Tis music to mine ear; 
Fain would I sound it out so loud, 

That all the earth might hear.' 

' Jesus, the name that soothes our fears, 
And bids our sorrows cease ; 

'Tis music in the sinner's ears, 
'Tis life, and health, and peace.' 

that indefatigable Missionary Chamberlain. 
I find that he sometimes was brought into 
the same way as myself, 0 that 1 we,·e now 
preaching, ou the plains of India the glad 
tidings of salvation! 0 that I ~ere more 
qualified for the work I Lord, qualify me 
and then send me forth ! Heard, this e,•en' 
ing my worthy tutor preach, at my request 
from Isaiah !vii. 15. Yet words have no er'. 
feet upon flint, neither had his upon my 
poor hard heart. 0 Lord, melt this flinty 
heart by the blaze of thy love ! J esns, into 
thy hands I commit myself! 

4th.-" Through mercy I am exceedingly 
revived and cheered to-day; sorrow may 
endure for a night, but joy shall come in 
the morning. Wrote comfortably this morn
ing from Psalm cxvi. l--4. Read more 
easily than usual my Greek and Hebrew; 
read also some of Chamberlain's Memoirs, 
and Baxter's Saint or a Brute. My wicked 
thoughts have not troubled me so to .day as 
usual. In taking a view of the past, how ap
plicable is the expression of the inspired 
writer, when he exclaims, ' Goodness and 
mercy have followed me all the day long; 
yea, mercy bath and does compass me about; 
what then shall I render to the Lord for all 
his benefits towards me 1' 0 that with the 
Psalmist I could exclaim, ' I will walk before 
him all the days of my life.' Lord, it is my 
heart's desire to do so, assist me by thy grace, 
make me complete in thy dear Sou. Let 
not sinful lusts prevail against me, but stretch 
forth thy hand and help me. 

These words frequently yield me much sweet 
comfort ; I sing them with raptures: but 
now I cannot; no, this dull stupid heart 
cannot. Ha.-e been reading the Memoirs of 

7th.-" Last Lord's day preached at C,ich 
afternoon and evening, was pretty comfort
able both opportunities, especially in the 
evening when addressing the aged, many 
seemed deeply affected. To-day am rather 
refreshed and in good spirits. Another week, 
Lord, lies before me, another week's duties 
present themselves; 0 do thou of thy great 
goodness grant me the assistance of thy 
Holy Spirit, without which I can do nothing. 
I hope I have learnt to place implic!t 
confidence and dependance on God for di
rection and assistance in the prosecution of 
my studies. Have read to-day some of 
Chamberlain's Life. 0 what a Missionary 
he was, what a devoted spirit he cherished ! 
Lord, qualify me, and then send me forth in 
this great, good, and glorious work ; enabl_e 
me to feel more and more of the respons1-
bility of the office. This evening attended 
a Union Missionary Prayer-meeting. My 
conscience seems to accuse me for not no
ticing a peculiarly kind dispensation of Pro
vidence, in an immediate answer to prayer. 
The first time I went to Wil'ksworth, I re
turned the same evening, when abon~ two 
miles from the place, I was seized with a 
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pain in my bowels, so severe that I conl<I 
scarcely proceed, o.nd almost resolved to 
return. Instead of doing- so I sought help 
of 1-lim,who is ever near; and with strong 
!1-Ssurance of immediate relief, I prayed fot 
divine help; scarcely had I concluded be
fore the pain was entirely removed, and 
I returned home comfortably and cheer
fully, o.nd felt no 111ore inconvenience from 
it; and shall I ever doubt age.in 1 Lord, in
crease my fo.ith, Mo.y I take these, thy past 
favours, as pledges for those that are to come; 
Lord, by thy assistance I will, Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul ! 

9th.-Am rather unwell or idle to-day, I 
scarcely know which, or, perhaps, I may say 
both ; am I very much inclined to sleep. 
Read some of Baxter, and finished Cham
berlain's-memoirs. Ma.y. I follow his exam
ple, as far as he followed Christ. Have had 
my doubts· respecting Illy departure from 
England, whether I shall live till then or 
not. 0 Lord, thou only knowest 1 thy will 
be ·done ! Me,y I live as on the borders of 
eternity ; as just going to meet my God. O, 
I am too forgetful of death ; , my heart is not 
sufficiently -conversant with heaven and eter
nal things ! · Yet am I preserved still, sur
rounded with mercies, new and increasingly 
fresh! 

home, that my poor prod i ~,il brother had 
heen turned from darkness lo lig-ht, from the 
power of sin an<\ satan unto God. Trnly 
the Ethiopean changes his skin and the len
pard his spots. There was also a distant 
hint that it was through my instrumentality 
when at home. 0 Lord, thine is the power, 
thine is the glory, thine is the praise! 0 
may this be the gentle droppings of a plen
teous shower I Make me an instmment in 
thy hand for much good, both at home and 
abroad! 0 when I think of God, of heaven, 
of Christ, and dwell a little in contemplation 
here, then sink to man, how overwhelming 
appears the love, how infinite the condescen
sion of the Most High, to cast even a glance 
of pity on such poor rebels as we are; well 
might he be called the WONDERFUL I Have 
been reading Ward's History of the Hindoos, 
and Baxter's directions to prevent miscarry
ing in conversion. Through mercy I have 
not been so much teased and harassed with 
EVIL thoughts lately, though they have been 
rather wandering. 0 Jesus, fix them all on 
thee! 

28th.-" Yesterday was Lord's day, preach
ed at Ashbourne three times with some de
gree of profit, I hope both to myself and 
those who heard me. Have been reading to 
day a part of the life of Harriet Newell. 0 

"o to grace Jmw great a debtor, in many respects how near does her experi-
Daily I'm constrained to be; ence come to mine: how frequently does 

Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter, she mourn her stupidity, her coldness, dead-
Bind my wandering heart to tbee. ness, &c. ; but in true vital godliness she 

22nd.-" Have sadly neglected my diary as much surpassed :-nay ! what presnmr,
lately. Thanks be to God,.mercy is stiU my tion to make a comparison. For the last 
song_; perhaps he sees I am bet.ter prepared week or fortnight my heru:t has been ex
for this than judgment. Though I am sur- ceedingly dull and heavy, I cannot find a 
rounded with goodness and mercy, yet what more appropriate word than stupid. StupiJ 
an awful state of mind l am in; such a le- indeed ! filled with unbelief; prone ro wan
thargy, a kind of deadly senseless apathy! der; full of vile thoughts ; unaffected at all 
I kneel down to prayer, when my mind things, neither heaven inspires it with hope, 
wanders on various subjects, and, perhaps, nor hell with dread. Yet I must exclaim 
drawn out into a reverie or trance, I fall with the dear Christian, whose memoirs I 
asleep. I cannot weep, I cannot mourn, I have been reading, 'Notwithstanding all my 
cannot wrestle, l seem as spiritually helpless death-like stupidity, I cannot renounce the 
as a. babe. Lord, quicken thou me ! shed hope of being a child of thP- l\Iost High.' 
abroad the cheering influences of thy Holy Yet this hope, if I may use that word, does 
Spirit in this poor heart of mine! Have late- not raise my heart with joy, with grntitude, 
ly had some curious symptoms: my breath with love to him, who gives me this hope, 
again catches, I have frequently a quick who is kind and compassionate towards me. 
pulse, and a rather acute pain under my left This day I ha,-e been informed that I am tu 
ribs. Lord, into thy hands I commit myself, begin the Oreah language with the Benga
do with me as it seemeth thee good ! Ha.ve lee, and not pay so much attention to the 
just begun the Bengalee language; I am Greek and Hebrew, as lhe oriental Ian
afraid to pursue it with much attention, for guages demand the greatest attention. And 
fear I should have to unlearn when my dear if I attend sedulously, and improve my time, 
brother Peggs comes to Derby, which·we ex, I have hope that I shall set sail for India 
pect will be in a few days. Last Lord's day (D. V.) next spring, accompanied by Dr. 
but one, I preached two charity sermons nt Marshman. 0 now, ye autumn and winter, 
Measham, in the evening at Ashby. Heard gird up yr,ur loins, and, with mpid strides 
lately some very pleasing intelligence from pass on, and let spring, with her cheering 

3 D" 
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and benign influence, approach. 0 thou 
sweet voice, that now whispers in my ear, be 
still, the vision is for an appointed time, it 
will come and not tan-y. 0 ruay I be en
abled, with persevering diligence, to pursue 
my studies. Many important thoughts arise 
in my mind, and possess my breast occasion
ally. 

September 7th.-" Still dull, dead, lifeless, 
cold, stupid. 0 this wicked heart! 0 what 
a merciful God ! Mercy, Lord, mercy, is 
what I crave I Mercy not obtaining I must 
die! everlastingly die! Have this evening 
t':tught cold ; am rather fearful of it. As 
last night going to bed I took a pill, partly 
composed of calomel, as I suppose. Lord, I 
am in thy hands, do with me what seemeth 
thee good, and then I am convinced it will 
be light. Lord tench me, with some resig
nation in all things, to say thy will be done. 
)lade some progress in the Bengalee Ian. 
guage. 0 when shall I know and preach it! 
\Vhen shall I preach to the poor Hindoos 
the joyful sound of salvation through a cru
cified J csns ! When, Lord ! How long? 
Haste, happy day, that I long more anxiously 
than e,·er to see ~ 

my heart so stupid, so dead, so bell like, 
that I am astonished. To what end must 1 
bring the matter t What saith the Scrip
ture! ' Call upon me in the time of tron
ble.' Alas, I cannot. ' The righteous cry, 
the Lord heareth, and delivereth them ont 
of their tronble.' But as for me, day and 
nigbt do I cry, tim11 after time do I endeavour 
to ea.II upon the Lord ; but; alas ! I cannot 
find him to the rejoicing of my heart. -0 
that I knew where I conld find him! I am 
almost weary of the wicked world, this 
wretched sinful heart. 0 when shall I ap
pear before God? when will be take these 
black stains away 1 when shall I appear 
clothed in white, surrounding the throne 
of glory f or shall I ever appear there f Is 
not God willing! is not Christ willing! 0 
yes; they are all willing. Lord, make me 
more willing ; estrange 'my mind from the 
things of time ; fill my heart with heavenly 
peace ! 0 let me not continue thus dead 
and dull ; quicken thou me, 0 God ! Last 
Lord's day preached two· charity sermons at 
Ashby, with what effect, thou, 0 God, with 
whom is the residue 9£ the Spirit, alone 
knowest. 

Hth..-" My God, my God, why hast thou 
f.,rsaken me? 0 I see countless sins lurk
ing in my heart, that are sufficient to drive 
thee away. Return, 0 God, lift upon thy 
unworthy creature the light of thy reconcil
ing countenance ; let me not walk oontina
ally in darkness, with no light in me. 0 
ne,·er did such a veil of gross darkness, so 
awfully thick, cover my mind before. I 
have not enjoyed one minute's sweet com
munion with God fora·considerable time. I 
endeavour to pray ; kneel down at my ap
pointed seasons for prayer; but, alas ! the 
de,·il, that arch fiend, that prince of the 
damned, harasses my sonl-fills my mind 
";th foolish thoughts-leads my imagination 
astray. In counting over my sins he har
dens my heart, so that sins, black as dark
!lcs.,, and horrible as hell, make no impres
sion upon my flinty heart. When casting 
my eyes to hea\"en; when seeking into lhe 
f!round of my acceptance with God-my 
hope of everlasting glory-the witness within 
myself that I am born of God; he renders 

January l9th.-" 0 what, a time since I 
wrote in my diary ; how many important 
changes have ta.ken place· since then. Till 
within these few days my path bas appeared 
clear ; I have seemed to be following the 
lea.clings of" providence : no.w a cloud bas 
fallen and covered me on all · sides ; dark, 
vain, and wild, is lily prospect. Lord, lead 
me by thy hand, then I shall be safe ! I 
will not fear. Blessed be God, I a.m resign-
ed to his will let what will come. I hope J 
make a little progress in my learning, 0 
that I knew more of the excellency of the 
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord. Into 
thy hands, 0 God, I fa.II ! 

This Dia,·y has occupi£d more room tl,a~ wa• 
expected, but it has been j11,dged m,,st ad·msable 
to finish it in the p1·esent num_ber. The Me
moir will, with the divine permission, be c1111-

tinued, and probably concl11ded, in tl,e nexl 
number. 

SLAVERY. 
A CRY FROM SOUTH AFRICA, 

By James Montgomery. 
AFRICA, from her remoleRt strand, 
Lifts to high Heaven one fettered hnnd; 
And, to the utmost of her chain, 
Stretches the other o'er the main; 
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Then, kneeling midst ten thousand slaves, 
Utters a cry acros~ the waves, 
Of power to reach to either pole, 
And pierce, like conscience, through the soul; 
Though dreary, faint, and low the sound, 
Like life-blood gurgling from a wound, 
As if her heart, before it broke, 
Had found a human tongue, and spoke, 

" Britain, not now I ask of thee 
Freedom, the right of bond and free; 
Let Mammon hold, while Mammon can, 
The bones and blood of living man; 
Let tyrants scora, while tyrants dare, 
The shrieks and writhings of despair; 
An end will come--it will not wait, 
Bonds, yokes, and scourges, have their date; 
Slavery itself must pass away, 
And be a tale of yesterday. 
But now I urge a dearer claim, 
And urge it in a mightier name; 
Hope of the world ! on thee I call, 
By the great Father of us all, 
By the Redeemer of our race, 
And by the Spirit of all grace, 
Turn not, 0 ! turn not from my plea
So help thee God, as thou help'st me! 

"Mine outcast children come to light 
From darkness, and go down in night
A night of more mysterious gloom 
Than that which wrapt them in the womb : 
-0 ! that the womb had been the grave 
Of every being born a slave ! 
0 ! that the grave itself might close 
The slave's unutterable woes! 
But what beyond that gulf may be, 
What portion in eternity, 
For those who live to curse their breath, 
And die without a hope in death, 
I know not-and I dare not think; 
Yet while I shudder o'er the brink 
Of that unfathomable deep, 
Where wrath lies chain'd and judgments sleep, 
To thee, thou Paradise of isles! 
Where mercy in full glory smiles; 
Eden of lands ! o'er all the rest, 
By blessing others, doubly blest, 
To thee I lift my weeping eye, 
Send me the Gospel, 01· I die ; 
The word of Christ's salvation give, 
That I may hear his voice and live." 

39.5 
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ATROCIOUS WEST INDlAN sue, gave infornrntion, upon which 
CRUELTY. a warrant was issued for the ap-

Tim following atrocious case haA 
occurred. It adds one to the many 
melancholy proofs that Slavery is 
an infe,-nal system which the Chris
tians of England should unite to 
abolish; AND NEVER CEASE THEIR 

prehension of six free persons and 
six slaves. Their examination took 
place on the succeeding Thursday, 
when I was present; but before I 
detail the proceedings, I will men
tion the particulars of the deposi
tion, made on oath by Pessoa, one 

l:FFORTs TILL THE wou:ii:. Is DONE. of the informers. It contained the 
The account is given by Mr, four following charge~, the whole 

Knibb, Baptist Missionary, at Sa- of which I ain prepared to prove 
vanna-la-Mar; and appeared inthe were false, as also that the majo
W atchman, a Jamaica Newspaper, rity of them were proved so, on 

"During my absence from this oath, by three respectable gentle
place (Sav.-la-Mar)in consequence men:-
of serious indisposition, a number "1st. That the persons were as
of my congregation were molested sembled for the purpose of preach
by certain 'lewd fellows of the ing and teaching. 
baser sort,' and which molestation- "2nd. That the miietlmg wascon
ended, according to my conception, t_inued until be~ween the hours of 
in as manifest a perversion of jus- nine and ten o'clock at night. 
tice as ever I have witnessed. "3rd. That such a noise was 

"On the Sabbath after Easter, mad~ as ,disturbed the whole neigh-
an express reacheu me al Falinouth, _b_ourhood~and ' 
from which I w-as informed that "4th. · That a slave named John 
proceedings were about to be in- _Wright was there," who, it could 
stituted against some of my mem- :have 'been proveil, al that time was 
hers, and I immediately hastened four miles off. 
to the place, that I might become To answer t'he second and third 
acquainted with the whole of the of these charges, the head consta
affair. 'hie, who lives oppos-ite to my house; 

"It appeared afterwards~ that ·Mr. Gibson, w·ho resides next door, 
on Easter Sabbath evening part of and'Mr. Qualo, who was with the 
my congregation assembled at my· first-named gentleman on the night 
house, for the purpose of holdi-ng mentioned, appeared, without be
a prayer-meeting, which is cus- ing solicited, atid on·oath deposed, 
tornary in all dissenting cang-r_ega- that so far from these charges be
tions. This meeting was conducted ing f:rue, that·they could not hear 
by a respectable person of colour, •the least noise, and that they were 
and, in conformity with our usual certain the meeting was over before 
practice, the members of the chu•rch · eight o'clock in the evening, 1'he 
were called upon to pray. When owner of the slave who subsequent• 
they were thus engaged, much in-: ·ly suffered, Mr. Aaron Deleon, ~1-
terruption was experiencced by them· tended the investiga:tion, ~nd Jll• 

from two persons of !he names of formed the presiding mag1strateR, 
Pessoa and Mitchener, and who on' t'he Hon. D. Finlayson and. T. W, 
the following day, after consulliflg Hardin, Esq. that he had given the 
the clergyman of the Established Negro Sam free permission lo al
Church what steps tbey ~hould pur- loud the meeting; when the Cust0~ 
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asked whether such permission was 
given in writing, and on the owner 
answering that he was nol aware 
that that was necessary, he was 
informed that the omission rendered 
his leave of no avail. 

"After a long investigation, and 
nothing langihle appearing against 
the parties, the Custos, appeared 
determined to find Sam Swinney, 
one of the slaves apprehended, 
guilty of somethil)g for which he 
might be punished; and therefore, 
because he prayed without a book, 
and out of his head, or, as one of 
the witnesses swol'e, with his lip,, 
he declared that praying and 
preaching were·synonymous terms, 
and that he had acted illegally, and 
must suffer for the infraction of the 
law. Having :obtained. leave, I ex
plained to M.r. Finlayson the nature 
of the meeting~ and adverted lo 
the lestimony given by the gentle
men present, contrasting it with 
that sworn to by Pessoa. I told 
him that Dissenters made use of no 
sel form of prayer, and endeavour
ed to show that there was a mani
fest difference between preaching 
and praying. He replied that there 
was not, that they were the same, 
that praying meant teaching, and 
that preaching meant teaching, and 
that il was nonsense lo make a dif
ference, that it would not do, and 
in no very gentlemanly manner 
said, 'Mr. Knibb, you have done 
very wrong, and if you do so again 
I'll lake away your licence;' a 
threat, that nothing but a respect 
for the office he held kept me from 
answering in a mannerthat his ar
rogance and folly richly merited. 

"The result of this extraordinary 
proceeding was, that though the 
owner of the slave appeared, and 

stated that the Negro had hi! per
mission lo attend the meeting
though the neighbours declared 
that the depositions of the informer 
were false-without any hesitation 
the man was convicted, and for 
simply, on his knees, offering a 
short prayer to God, was sentenced 
lo receive twenty lashes, and to be 
worked in chains for a fortnight. 
Early on the following morning I 
went to see the disgm1ting scene 
that was then enacted. What my 
feelings were I will not now ex~ 
press, to behold a fellow-creature, 
a respectable tradesman of his class, 
stretched indecently on the earth, 
and lacerated :with a cart whip, and 
immediately after chained to a con
vict, and sent to work on the road, 
to the amusement of the perjured 
infidel, and to gratify the prejudi
ces of those who hold that preaching 
and praying are the same, and 
equal infractions on the law of Ja
maica! 

"Whether justice has been pur
sued in this case I leave other~ to 
qetcrmine; but. for my own part, 
I must consider, that if the law 
sanctions such conclusion, that law 
is an abomination, a disgrace to a 
Christian country; and I shall ever 
feel myself honoured by whatever 
reproach a polluted press may cast 
upon me, for expressing a sense of 
its being an infraction of every 
principle of right and of justice." 

These two wicked beings, Fin
layson and Hardin, whose proceed
ings disgrace the title of magistrate, 
probably call themselves Christians; 
but where is the difference between 
such beings, and a Nero, a Dio
clesian, or a Bonner? Might not 
Satan as well as they assume the 
name of Christian? 
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LETTER FROM MR. LACEY. 

TnE following letter from Mr. 
L-- has just come to hand. 
Part of it will be read with plea
sure, and part with mournful in
tHest. 

Cuttack, March 9, 1830. 
Dear brother, 

I have been expecting a 
letter from you for a Jong time 
back, and imagine some, one letter 
at least, must have been lost, as it 
will soon be twelve months since I 
heard from you, and I have no rea
son to think you have not written 
in this period. My principal anx
iety arises from the Subscribers ex
pecting a schoolmaster out; I wish 
to have something to say satisfacto
rily on the subject. I trust you 
have found a master and mistress 
before this, and that they will be 
here soon. 

We had the Annual Examination 
of the day and Boarding School on 
the 1st. It was conducted in the 
Chapel : there were about forty 
boys of the Day-school and ten 
boarders. Mr. and Mrs. Pigou, 
Col. W. and Mrs. H. were all that 
attended; some were detained by 
press of busines,, and others by ill
ness, either of themselves or of 
others belonging to them. The 
examination commenced at ten and 
ended at twelve o'clock. The boys 
exhibited specimens of writing and 
accounts. They then recited se
veral pieces, prose and verse, as 
well as hymns. The specimen of 
Welch preaching was affecting, 
and made a good impression. The 
ability of the children to commit 
to memory is not deficient, but 
their false pronunciation and accent 
are the greatest difficulties con
nected with their reading or re
peating, and are nearly insur
mountable, They also read, spelt, 

parsed, and went through Rome 
other easy grammatical exercises. 
The boarders also exhibited writ
ing, sewing, marking, and repeat
ed some small pieces, as well as 
read and spelt. These poo1· 
child-ren have undoubtedly much 
improved, not only in their learn
ing, but in a moral respect; I wish 
I could add in a spiritual sense also. 
The Judge and Col. distributed 
about thirty prizes of useful books, 
to the most diligent of the boys, 
accompanied with some appropri
ate remarks, while neglectors were 
admonished, 

But we are far from being satisfied 
with mere improvement of a lite
rary description; we long to see 
some spiritual good resulting from 
our labours; for it will be of little 
advantage to them, or to us, to fit 
the children for a cutcheree, if we 
do not fit them for heaven. They 
are regular in their attendance 
on public worship, and have t~e 
advantages of the means of grace in 
the School; but they want plain, 
and faithful, and persevering ad
monition privately,-of this they 
have too little. 

I doubt the School funds are 
low, but cannot speak of them with 
decision or correctness. The new 
School-house goes on, and will, I 
hope, be_ completed ,~bo~t May; 
but, about that time, 1t will be the 
subject of a separate communica
tion to you. 

I believe I have made no sepa
rate mention of our native brother 
Rama to you. There are some 
scattered references to him in my 
journal, but it is not yet off. ~e 
continues, I believe, to improve lll 

knowledge, faith, and holiness; he 
sees more and more the· excel• 
Jenee of the Gospel, and beco!"es 
attached to its salvation pl'oport1on
ably. He is a good pl'cacher, and 
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we are on the point of calling him 
to be employed as a native labourer, 
About a mouth ago lie brought me 
a bag fult of idols, and some sal
grams, wliic/i I s/iatl send over to 
9ou. These are won by our im
mediate labours from the prince of 
darkness. Many a victim has bled 
before the principal idol while his 
father was governor of the fort in 
Cuttack. · Sheep, goats, and buf
faloes were offered lo it, It has 
been satisfied wilh less costly sa
crifices since Rama has had it in 
possession, such as rice, flowers, 
dal, &c.: bul, for the last five 
years, he with his companions, 
have hung up on the roof of the 
master's, or, rather, disciple's 
house. The poorana or shaster 
of this idol, wherein was the his
tory of the god, with directions for 
his worship, was destroyed in the 
following manner. It was written 
in gold letters, and whe~ Rama's 
regard for his godship decreased 
he wished to sell the book,accord~ 
ingly he brought it to Cuttack, and 
offered it for sale. No one how
ever could afford more than six 
rupees for the book with golden 
letters. and it was laken back. It 
remained in peace some time, till 
on a certain rent day its possessor 
being straitened for money, he 
again thought of selling the useless 
shaster, but could find no customer 
willing to give any thing like its 
value, and he therefore resolved to 
burn the book, and melt down the 
golrl as a speculation. He accord
ingly takes it down, and first made 
the experiment on one leaf, then 
another, and then another, and he 
soon found a small quantity of 
metal on the plate. He felt en
couraged lo go on, and leaf afte1· 
leaf was committed to the fire, till 
all was consumed. And now, with 
some anxiety, he removed the 

tinder to discover his gain, nor was 
he disappointed, for he raised as 
much gold metal as sold for eighty 
rupees, more than thirteen times 
the sum he had been offered for 
the whole book; so that it paid his 
rent and he had an overplus for 
his family. 

lOth.-1 have thiR morning re
ceived a letter from dear Bamplon; 
I should think he is fast advancinO" . e, 
towards the goal: and who will 
say that he has not fought a good 
fight? I trust the minds of our 
friends at home have been pre
pared to hear of his departure. We 
have wondered how he has been 
able to hold out so long; but the 
reason is that the climate of India 
is so congenial with consumptive 
disorders that the subjects remain 
long, much longer, than in colder 
climes. I give you an extract from 
his letter,-" Yesterday and lo-day 
I have coughed less than usual, but 
for some time past, I think my cough 
has been worse than ever before, 
and it, with a daily fever, shakes 
me considerably. [ do not know 
whether constant uneasiness is much 
more easily borne than real pain. 
Almost every thing in the world 
loses much of its value because I 
cannot enjoy it. Al the age of 
forty-three the days are come and 
the years draw nigh, in which I 
must say, I have scarcely any plea
sure in them : my strength, like 
that of a man of eighty is labour 
and sorrow. My general opinion is 
that the disease will finally master 
me, and then, I trust, I shall be at 
rest. The Gospel remains the same, 
but it is with difficulty that I can 
apply my feverish min<l lo divine 
things, sufficiently to enjoy all the 
consolation they would probably af
ford in other circumstances. I can 
cleave to the Saviour, hut I cannot 
~oar aloft. ,Veil, the Lord is, not-
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withstanding aJ,)) doing whnt is 
right, and what I shall hereafter 
rejoice on account of." I hope Mrs-. 
Bampton communicates with you 
regarding brother B.'s illne11s, and 
therefore information from G'S is un
necessary. I have had a serious at
tack of my liver complaint the last 
month, nor have I yet quite got 
clear of it. It has kept me trom 
the uazar for eight or ten days; 
yesterday I got out again for the 
first time. May God be gracious 
to us, and spare us, and greatly bless 
and multiply us. Our difficulties are 
great, unspeakably great, and our 
discouragements many, and very 
formidable, and it requires no ordi
nary faith to hold up under them. 
0 pray for us that our faith fail not; 
it is a great comfort to know that our 
friends in England are still wrest
ling and p!'aying for us. And do, 
dear brottfer, send us help, if pos
sible; our godly men are failing, 
and their departure leaves us weak 
and discouraged. May the Lord 
bless and keep our native brethren 
and native preachers; they are the 
first fruits to you and to us, as well 
as lo God; pray earnestly for them, 
they have many dangers and temp
tations of which you have no idea. 
Upon the whole they give us plea
sure; they are consistent, anJ some 
of them inspire us with hope and 
joy. In English nothing is doing, 
besides keeping the few pious 
among us, and occasionally here, on 
their way. This is done, l trust, 
by our ministry, and this must en
courage us. The prospect regard
Jng inquirers is not so hopeful as it 
'bas been; convictions stifled leave 
the heart hard and the sinner hope
less. Accept our united love, and 
believe me, beloved brother, affec
tionately your~, 

c. LACEY. 

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARlE'l. 
TnE following accounts have been for

warded, and are cheerfully inserted. 
' April 14, 1830, a Mi•sionery Meeting wn, 
held nt llutterwick, which wo, addte,sed by 
Mr. J . .Felkin, Baglan, (New Methodist) 
Brown, Watson, and Stocks. Collection, 
£3,8s.6d, Collected by Miss Ross,£5,0s.2d, 

On the following day a similar Meeting 
wa, held at Crow le, nnd addressed by Messrs. 
R. Brown, Bnrley,J. Watson, Blount,end 
Stocks. Collections amounted to £2. I 2s,9tl. 
Epworth Chapel Box, 3,. Mrs •. Goodall'• 
Box IOs. 

R. Stocks preached at each place pre
viously to the Meeting. The orportunilies 
were of an edifying description, and gave 
general satisfaction. 

PORTSEA. 
TaE Anniversary of ihe Missionary So. 

ciety of our friends was held July 25th and 
26th. Brother Peggs paid us a ,isit and 
preached on the occasion ; in the afternoon 
from Rom. i. 14-16., the Christian a debtor 
to the Greek and Barbarian, and in tlieeven
ing from Isaiah Iii. 7., on the acceptableness 
of the G<>spel. Between the public services 
brother Brend preached in the open-air to 
an attentive congregation. 

On Monday evening the Mi_ssionary Meet
ing was held. The Meeting was opened by 
the Minister and the Secretary, who gave a 
report of the proceedings of the auxiliary ; 
the Meeting wa, then addressed by several 
Ministers, wiz. Messrs. Neave, Clay, Arnot, 
Birt, and Peggs. The evening was peculi
arly unfavourable, which affected the Con
gregation. Colleclioo, £5. 14s. 

LYNDHURST. 
On July 29th brother Peggs visited this 

piece. The death of brother Hell has cast a 
gloom over the cause ; end the people ore 
as" sheep not having e shepherd." A small 
collection was made for the Mission. 

In thisjourney Mr. Peggs visited Salisbury, 
Southampton, and Lymington, ·nd obtained 
public collections in the two letter pi•~•• 
amounting to £5. 5s. for the gratuitous cir• 
culalion of" India's Cries to British Hu• 
manity," in this country and in India. 

BEESTON. 
June 14.-Sermons hy Mr. Henham,

much approved, Missionary Meeting,-Mr, 
John Pearson io the Chair. Speakers,
Messrs.Pick~ring, Smilh,Stocks,an<l Beard
sall.--Very inleresling. · R. AnnoTT, 

!111SSIONARY MEETINGS FOR OCTOBER, 
5th Chesham. 6th Berkhamstead. 241h 

Sholtle end Wirksworlh Sermons. 25lh 
Wirksworlh, 26th Bonsall. 31st Ilkislon 
Sermons. 
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ON THE 130TH PsALM, boaivls, 3s., half bound, calf, 41. 

M. HENRY, ON MEEKNESS, boards, ls., half bound, ls. 6d. 
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Sea Sermons, complete. 
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Repentance enforced and explained. 
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Scripture Parables, boartb, 
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--- John Newton, do. 
--- Joseph Williams, cw, 
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--- Owen Stockton, do. 
---W. Grimshaw, do. 
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DEA TH AND JUDGMENT. 

THE following Discourse was the last 
which the late Elijah Chel'ry, of \\·hom a 
b1·ief i\lemoh· appeal'ed in our last N um
ber, composed at the Academy. It is 'in
sel'ted at the request of some of his surviv
ing fril'l1ds: a request with which ,,.e 
chearfully comply; as it affords, in 0111· 
opinion, a pleasing memol'ial of the talents 
and piety of the lamented author, who was 
snatched from his labours on earth before 
he l1,'lcl completed the twentieth year of his 
oge, aud wheu he had spent only a few 
months in his Jll'Cparatory stmlies.-i\lay 
the affecting 1·ecollel'tion that these solemn 
admonitions were written by a youth who 
bas already passed the valley of the shadow 
of death into the presence of his final 
Judge, awaken every 1·eader, but especi
ally every youthful reader, to se1·ious at
tention, strict self-applic:itiou and earnest 
J>1·ayer. EDIT. 

HEBREWS ix. 27. 
" It is appointed unto men once to 
die, but aj't{!r this thejudgm,mt." 

PERHAPS it would be a difficult task 
to direct your attention to two sub
jecb more affecting and important 
tlian those you have now before 
you. With respect to the fi'rst, you 
are sensible it will be realized in 
your own cxperienca: and, with re
gard to the second, a doubt respect
ing its certainty can only enter that 
mind which is grossly ignornnt of 
its own naturt,, and unworthy of a 

VOL. IX, 

better title than that which David 
has given to the man who hath 
said in his heart," tt.e~e is no God." 
For, ir there be a God, who created 
and governs the world, he is good_ 
This is manifest in all his works. 
If he is good, he must be holy. If 
he is holy, he is also just. If he is 
just, he must punish wickedness. 
And as we do not see his justice 
manifested in the present world, 
whel'e many,who are comparatively 
pious, are subject to almost inces
sant pain; and others, whose cha
racters are stained with the vilest 
crimes, as it respects present enjoy
ments,"have more than their hearts 
can wish," there must be a future 
state of existence where virtue shall 
be rcwa1·ded and vice punished.
So that we have the most rational 
g·round to conclnde, that as certain 
as it is appointed unto all men once 
to die, so certainly must they after
wards be brought to judgment. 

But, I apprehend those present 
have no more doubt upon their 
minds of the certainty of a future 
judgment, than th&y have of the 
certainty of death. But, are that 
line of conduct which we almost 
invariably pursue--that triffing con
\'ersation iu which we indulg·e, and 
those unholy dispositions, and rnin 
thoug·hts which we sutter to lodge 
within us-the natural consequen-

E 3 
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ccs or snch a p0rs11asion? N'ay, do who rt'c0ntly ronld rngngc in tlu~ 
we not. dcclnrc lw onr condnct, that n,·ocatio11s of life with ,·qnal acti
we do not be\ie~:e we shall either Yity and skill with oursches, at 
die, or be brought to judgnient. ?_:_ once depri\'ed of hreat h nnd motion 

'Surl'ly, if we do certainls lielie\'e -1,is lung~ no long-er perl'orlll theit· 
these solemn truths, they engage ollice-his pn lse cease~ to b,·al: and 
hut little or our atte1;-tion: not be- the strl\Rlll of life which had llow
canse they nrc of 111inor importance, ed, without i'ntcrmis~ion, from the 
compared withttlnse snbjl'C:lswhich first dawn of his <'Xi~te11ce, hesi
generallycngross our thoughts; but tales, stops, congeals :rnd putrilles. 
because we are 1,rone to l'org·ct Ucre we ~ce tl1,• l1:111d that ~w:,ycd 
thing·s that ha,·e i,n especial reli.-r- a sceplrc coi·erc<l with mortal dL'.w; 
ence to o-nr souls and dcrnity, and them the warrior's m·m lies s.titf::111d 
to dwell with nnwearic<l atle11tion motionh-ss, unable to L,rivc--awny 
upon lho,;e inconsiderable trilles the worms that riot. in its strength. 
which relate to the bodv and to Here the eye tlrnt,not content with 
time. Oh ! then, kt ns • unitedly e:.irthly seen0s, \Ving·ed ornr yon 
call down the inlluencc.>s of God's starry fields and sought new worlds, 
Spirit, to raise our mi1l(Js above the fixed, and coYercd with a deathly 
lc,·el o( tlwir ordinary meditations, mist. Tl1ere the boasting bennty, 
to contemplate subjc•cts so affecting withered like a flower, shrouded, 
in their nature, and momentous in coiliued and entombed, and con
_tbeir consequences, as those we signed to corrnption. All the cir
h:.i ve uow before us. Thus may cumslances connected with the sub
our trilling minds be so\emuizcd, ject of death-the breathless, in
fHU' carnal affections spiritualized, sensible, in:;ctive, an<l co1Tt1f,·tr11g 
.our desires to be found approved of corpse-the long· wliite shroud
God excited, and our li,·es regu- the closing coffin-the silent pro
.Jatcd under the influence of these cession or weeping friends, and the 
n10st affecting truths: "It is ap- gaping gram: all, I say, combine 
pointed unto men once to die, lint to render the subject of death un-
i;ftcr this the judgment." utterably solemn. 

The text diYidcs itself into two 2. Not only is it solemn, but it is 
distinct parts, which we shall con- also af11.icth,e. It is usually afflic
sider iu the order they lie before ti \'e with regard to those, who are 
us: making: a few remark!!, first, on the subjects of it. Sometimes i11-
Dm1h; and secondly, on Judg- deed perso1,s bave bnt little warn-
1r1,cnt. ing of the approach of death; but 

l. \\'e propose to make a few arealmost instanta1ieo11sly launched 
remarks upon the subject of death, upon the billows of eternity; but 
an eveut incomparably solemn- then the suddenness of their exit 
usually afflicli\·c-univcrsal in its commonly renders the eve11t s_o 
extent-uncertain as to the time of, mnch the more aftliclirn to ·surv1-
i1.s oc.curreuce ;-wliich linishes our• ,·ors. But it frequently is the case, 
slate of probation, and hmries us,' that persons are doomed to spend 
prepared or unprepared, into au ' weeks, at times months, and ev~n 
eternal world. years on beds of languishing; while 

I. We obsen·e then, that dtath death is secretly and irresi&tibly 
is an event of incomparal,ie .#b1~mn- undermining- their comtitntion, and 
il.y. H.ow solemu to see a pvr~on, firnli11g a way to the heart. Such 
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arc "nrnuc lo po,se~,5 months of va- 4. But a circumst·,ncc which ren .. , 
nity, a11<l wenri:;o111c 11i/.d1ts arc ap- dcrs the s!lhject of dl'ath still nTOl"e 

poi11led 1111!0 ll,cm." '·\\hen they lie striking, which !011dly calls e,,cry 
uow11 they say, ' when shall I ari~e christian to the most anx:ions watch-' 
a11,I t.he night be g·o11c ;' :rnd tlH'y f11lness, and which, surely, onght 
:~re fnll uf tos~i11g tu and fro nnto to strike terror into the mirrd of• 
the dawni11g or the day." Their every llnconverted man, is, that the 
fricuds ~;·ather arnund, anti would time of' dr.rtlh i·SJ um,ertain. Ee
fain adniini~ler case and comfort; des. x'ii. 7-8. "'e cannot assure 
but, alas! it is I.ml of little avail: ourselves of .an hour, nor even a 
the cold hand of death begins to be sing·le moment. It is not important 
fell. It chi! Is the fevered blood, business, not snrronnding friends, a 
auJ at length ext:irts the expiring secret clu~et, tbe r.rn1s of sleep, oi: 
groan. S..)e what tears gush from tbe walls of God'~ house, that can 
the eyes or those fatherless children secure the young, the midd[c.ag2d 
-what anguish rends the widow's or old, " from the arrow that flieth
l1ea1·l ! not only the object of their by day, the pestilen~c that wasteth 
tenderest affections, b11t perhaps the at noou-day, or the destruction that 
apparent staff of their existence is walketh in darkness." How manv 
l'Cmoved. Oh death! thou cruel, millions of onr mortal race mig-ht 
tho11 relentless t_yrant ! and mnst I be addressed by the destroying an
meet thee 1 Ah, now \\'C have gel, nt. the commerrcemeut of the 
probed the wonnd indeed; this, present year, in the langnage of the 
my hearers, ren<lNs the su l>ject of prophet: " This year thou shalt 
deatl.L so de..)ply interesting- and af- d:e?" And how manv thousands, 
f17 ting. to ~1s, · who bade as fair for ln;g life as any 

3. The ernpirc of death is ttni- one present, ha,e been obliged, 
versal. All must pay him tribute. during· the past year, to obey the 
Kings and begg·ars, senators and lu- summons 1 i'\or is it improbable 
oatics, tyra11ts and slaves, Africans, that many who last Lord's-day sat 
Asiatics, Americans, and Europe- and heard, with equal carelessness 
a11s-whcther miugling in goodly as some of you, the gospel of God, 
crnwds iu t.lie S\Yarming streets 0f and who were cqtmlly unnppre
populotJs <'i:j~,s, ot· livin;; in solitude hcnsive of their approaching death, 
.aud cxci11:;:0;1: whether strong or haYe now taken up their abode in 
weal,, iJ a11lifol or deformed, saints "the house appoiu,ed l'or all liv
ot· sinners, male or female, young ing-." Numbers, who but an hour 
or old: it is appointed unto men ago, were formiug projects for bn
once to die. The cnp goes round: sines~ or fot· pleasure, arc now iu 
and who so ai'tful as to put it by 1 ctcrmty. And it is more than pm
Death makes no differnnce betwceu bable that many whom the present 
the rich and poor, the wise and the I hour witnesses, vainly rejoicing in 
unwise; nor indeed is perfect health the prospect of succeeding years of 
any security from his invisible sbart. impure c11joymc11ts, will be co11-
The most robust and healthful are ducted by the 11cxt to the tribunal of 
equally accessible with tile most their Judge; and from thence cou
inlirm ani,:1 afllicted. The extent of sigued to regious or eternal angni,h. 
his empire is not limited by any Aud, oh! ye thoughtless young, a11J 
other boundaries, than those which perlrnps equally thong·htless old, 
iucloso the whole human race. w hilt: thousand~ tlrn~ fall at your 
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side and ten thous~nd at your right 
lmnd, can yot1 say 1t shall not come 
nigh )'OIi? Have you made a league 
with death ?and are you at an agree
ment with hell? Have you i,urvey
ed the destroying angel's roll, and 
found your name not written there 1 
that you can remain so comfortable 
in )'Our present condition. '' Thon 
fool, this night thy soul may be re
quired of thee," therefore " because 
there is wrath beware, lest he take 
thee away with a stroke ; so that a 
great ransom cannot deli\'er thee." 
5. For l have to add that which 
ought to excite in you the greatest 
alarm: 
5. Death.finishes our state of pro

bation. ,v e are sent into the world 
by God, and we must work the 
works of him who has sent .us while 
it is day: for the night cometh 
when no man can work. The end 
for which we were sent into the 
present world was, that we might 
prepare for another. It is the will 
of God that we should be happy 
both here and hereafter. As un 
evidence of it, his mercy a11d his 
justice have so ordered the circum
stances of the present state, that. 
though we, from ,·ear to year, may 
l1a,·e trampled upon his authori1y
violated his law - neglected his 
gospel ; though our guill may be 
as great as that or a Paul-our sius 
as numerous as those of a l\iagdalen 
--our crimes as malignant as those 
or a !\ianasseb: should the cursed 
foundations of the mountai..11 of 0111· 
guilt be laid so low in the infernal 
pit, and should it rear its impious 
summit &o high against the throne 
and monarchy of God, ali that we 
might be numbered with the mur
derers of lmmanuel~yea, though 
all the vices that stained the i;ouls 
or all these monuments of human 
depravity should concentrate in our 
own; &uch i& the efficacy of Jcsu'b 

blood, that we nmv be ckansed 
from all sin-such the dept.h and 
extent or the unfathomable and 
shorcless ocean or God's compas
sion, that the monntain of onr criiues 
may be buried in eternal oblirion. 
So that instead of being hw objects 
of his dread frown, we may share 
his transporting smiles ; instead of 
being the vassals of satan, we may 
become the sons nod daughters of 
the Lord A I mighty; and instead or 
being heirs of an everlasting hell, 
we mnv ham an indefeasible title 
to unutterable, inconceivable, and 
eternal bliss. 

The present is the day or our 
merciful ,·isitation. 'T1s now God 
calls, nnd calls to you, " Turn ye, 
turn ye, for why will ye die." 'Tis 
now the Saviour invites," Ho every 
one that thirstclh come ye to the 
waters, and he that bath no money 
come ye-yea, come, bny wine nod 
milk, without money and without 
price." 'Tis now the Holy S-pi,rit 
strives, and reiterates with divfoe 
euergy, "Come! for all thiog·s are 
1ww ready." ]\'ow the ambassadors 
of Christ beseech von, in the name 
of Chri~t, to be reconciled to God ; 
and now yon ham opportunity af• 
forded you of having _your LtnWor
thy names written in the Lamb's 
book of life, and securing· present 
and eternal happiness. But when 
once death comes, a"II is over-the 
die· -is cast-the doom is fixed
Hark! from the lips of eternal truth 
what solcn111 accents fall," He that 
is unj11st, let him be unjust st.il I : 
and he that is lilthy, let him be 
Iii thy still: and he that is rig·hte
ous, let him be righteous still : and 
he that is holy, let him be holy 
still." How ,mrnv, who 11- few 
hours a"'o mi•rht l1ave ol>tairied tho n r, • . 
for•riv1mess or their s111s, and an in• 

he1itancc among all them which 
arc sanctill~d, bun, uow tJ1eir pter• 
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nal damnation sealed ! their doom 
irrevocably fixed! A n<l may there 
not be some who, but a short time 
ago, were in the gall of bitterness, 
upon the verge of e,lcrnit.y, with all 
their imperfections on their heads, 
through engaging in Jesus' service 
at the eleventh hour, have now en
tered upon an infinite and eternal 
reward. A few more hours, or 
days, 01· weeks, or months, or years 
at most, will close our lives; and l 
must enter-yes, sinner, and thou 
alw must enter upon a state of sor
row or enjoyment, unalterable, un
utterable and eternal. ,vherefore; 
Oh, my soul, and Oh, my fellow
mortal, if thou art capable of being 
awed by the threatenings of a God, 
or allured by his promises," what
soever thy hand lindeth to do, do it 
with thy might; for there is no 
work, 1101· device, nor knowledge, 
nor wisdom, nor repentance, faith 
or pardon in the g·rave, whither 
tllou goest." As the tl'ee falls, it 
mnst lie ; so as death leaves us 
Judgment will find us; for it is not 
only appointed unto men once to 
die, but after this the J udgment. 

To be continued. 

SURVEY OF THE EARTH. 

GEOLOGY. 
GE~IS-l\lETALS-MIN ERA LS. 

BESIDES those large rocky masses, 
which we have brielly noticed in a 
former paper, there exist in the 
bowels of the earth, many other 
species of stone, which display the 
wisdom and goodness of the Crea
tor, and contribute greatly to the 
comfort ant.I advantage of the crea
ture. Amongst these, the most 
brilliant., though not the most use
ful, are the gems or precious sto11cs, 

which, from the earliest periods of 
antiquity, have been esteemed the 
most costly of the productions of 
natnre. Though classed by natu
ralists among pebbles, they are 
highly prized for their lustre, their 
hardness and their rarity. The pos
session of them, and- the ostenta
tious display of that possession, 
have, in every age, nourished the 
haughtiness and inllated the vanity 
of the rich, and excited the envy 
of the less opulent. They have 
adorned the crowns and thrones of 
princes ; and increased the pomp of 
royalty. Some of them have been 
valued at incredible sums; and 
thousands of miserable human be
ing ha\'C been sacrificed, by a lin
gering death, to procure these use
less trilles. One diamond, lately 
in the possession of an Indian chief, 
was valued at upwards of seven 
hundred thonsand pounds sterling, 
though it scarcely weighed oue 
ounce and a half troy. 

Precious stones were well known 
to the ancients ; and are often men
tioned in scripture. They sparkled 
io the breast plate of the Jewish 
hig·h-priest; shone, in vast abund
ance in varions parts of Solomon's 
temple; aud formed the most va
lued portion of that monarch's trea
sures. So highly indeed were they 
esteemed, that the sacred writers, 
in conformity doubtless to the 
views of their readers, employed 
them, as the highest standard of 
value, to represent every thing of 
splendour or worth. The ruby 
seems to have occupied a distin
guished place in the estimation of 
the Asiatics ; but the inspired wri
ters are carefu I to inform us, that 
there are possessions of superior 
excellence than even this highly 
prized ~·cm. ,visdoru, they assure 
us, is more precious than rubie~ ; 
know ledg-tl is to be preferred be-
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fore a mnl!itnde or rubies: and the 
price of a virtnons won{an is far 
above rubies. This decision is pN
fectly just. Precious stones can 
11either foed the hnng-r_v, clothe the 
miked, heal the sick, comfort the 
nffiicted, nor ndminister to the real 
happiness of society ; bnt ,irtnc and 
religion not only bless the possessor 
himself, but render him a bkssing
to all with whom he is connectc·d. 

Far more useful and trnlv admi
rable than the whole fa;nilv of 
.zems, is the humble and 11110,tl;nta
tious ma.gnct or load.~·lone. This 
extraordinary stone exhibits no ex
terior attractions; but lies nudislin
gnishcd among its fellow pebbll's; 
,et it possesses several properties 
,vhich have beenofincalcn!able be
nefit to society, and instrnmentaljn 
producing very important changes 
in the circumstances of ma11k:nd. 
\Y hen this stone is left to morn 
without obstruction, it always set
tles in such a position that one of 
its extremitiPs uuiformly points to
,...-ards tlie northern parts of the 
l1ea,·ens. This propert_v is comm11-
11icated to pieces of iron or ,!-eel, by 
rubbin,g- them on a loadstone; and 
they ,,~ill, when permiUed to r:}ngc 
at liberty, point in the same direc
tion. This singular quality remain
ed long unobserved ; anti not many 
centur;es have elapsed since it was 
adopted as a guide i:1 trarcr~i11g 
the pathless ocean. l\foriners for
merly might know tl1:tl their de
sired haven lay in a cc-rtui11 direc
tion: and while tl1ev continued 
to sa,il along the shor:·, the land
marks might enable thc·m to pnrsne 
the proper course. And, when they 
lost ~ight of land, as Jong- as tlie sun 
was visible by day or t!ie stars by 
uicrht they might still asccrt:iiu the 
pc:1nt' towards which tliey were 
proceeding. But it often happeucd, 
when, like Paul, they were ex-

cccdingly tossed with a tcmpl"st 
a11d driven np aud do,v11 in the sea 
l hat neither Miu nor stars nppcarcti 
for many days ; a11d then all the 
skill a11d courage or the bewildered 
sailors could n,~t ~ecurn them from 
destruction. Their voy,wcs there
fore were short; and, being· co11fi11ed 
to ,the coast, often tedionsl)"rircuit
ons. But by skilrutly plnciug-a nee
dle, tonched with the 1ria"·11et in 
a manner tlwt. permits it f1~e1v' lo 
mo,'e in any dil'cction, tlwy arc ;1ow 
enabled, at any time, to determine 
the north, a11d conseqnenlly every 
other poiut, of the horizon, without 
either terrestrial or celestial assist~ 
ance. Thus bas the magnet guided 
the nrnriner with co11fidc11ce acro~s 
the mo"t ext~nsive oceans, 11ml uni-' 
ted the most dis taut parts of the 
globe iii friendly intereonrsc. It has 
conveyed the ule~siogs or con1111erco 
and the light of knowledge, both 
natural and divine, to the natiot'ls 
that had •low~· been bui·i(~f"ir\~
barism, igno;·-ancc and idolatry'.~ 
Happy would it have been fut· the 
human race, it' the same means had 
ncrnr been employed to spread .the 
horrors of opprcs,ion and war! 

The Load~tone has also another 
curious propc;rty of attracting iroa 
and other ,11bstanccs to itself. Thi~ 
property is of various force; but it 
lrns been found so strong· 111 some 
magnets ns to hold su:,pended a 
mass of irnn two l1undrcd n11J fifty 
times its own wcight.-But we 11111st 
refer our· your1g- readers for mol'e 
satisfactor)' info1·mation on this aml 
many otb~r interesting particulars, 
to the authors who treat expressly 
on such subjects. Our limits forbid 
ns even to mention the n11111cro11s 
uses to which stones, of vario11s 
kinds and qualities, arc applieu i11 
1 he nrt~, iu medici11c, i11 trade, ancl 
i11 architecture. · 

Another g-rcat and very import• 
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·nnt portion of tit<' internal structure ! vcrns of the earth, deprived or the 
of onr earth consisls ol' mclal8. Jr: cheerful light of tbe d&y, and of t.lm 
the yo11thf'nl reader will paw.e and: wholes.omc air which ,rnimatcs the 
rcllcct on the bem:fils which ~ocic- i the nio~t wretched of tticir breth
ty derives from only 011c or the,e, : rcn on the surface of the globe. 
irou, he will soon uc <.:onvinccd or i Hut, though metals are mos.t nsn
thcir exl.ensi\'C utility. \Vere man ally fonn<l i,n the state of ores; yet-, 
dl!priH•d or the aid ol' iron, what an i in some cases, nature has snpersed
nstonishing· diruinution would· J"ol- i ed the necessity of the process of 
low or his powers and his comforts! : art, am! produced specimens of va
Tlic acquaint:111ce with this metal , rious kinds in a refined and pme 
and i s uses forms one chief distinc- • slate. These specimens arc distin
tion b{:tween the n}('mber of civi-; guished by the appellation of na
lized society and the naked, wretch- tive; and have been found in vnri
ed savag·e, who is advanred but a ous countries, and under very dif
litlle in l1is accommodations abon, fcrent circumstances. A mass of 
the brutes that smround his hut. natirn copper has been discovered 

The known metals were former- in Brazil, weighing upwar<ls of two 
ly only six r Gold, Lend, Silver, tho11sand six hundred pounds; and 
Copper, Iron and Tin; to which , at Petershurg, is shewn a piece of 
the chemists added Quicksilver or• native iron, the WE:ight or which is 
J\1e1·cury, a substance which melts I upwards of twelv~ hundred pounds. 
with so little heat that, in our cli- Grains or gold and other metals are 
mate, it is always fonnd as. a fluid. · frequently washed down from tlie 
U11t the labours of modern philoso-: mountnins, by 1hc torrents ,vhich 
sophers have increased the number: rush from their sides, into the rivers_ 
of distinct metals to nearly thirty; · and plains below. These grains 
and gi ,,en· names to their discorn- arc frequently collected from the 
ries. It would not, however, be sands 01· earth by subjecting it to 
either interesting or instructive to : repeated washing and grinding. In 
the majority of our readers to de- · g·cneral, the gold thus obtained is. 
scribe, or even to enumerate, the · in 1·ery small particles, and called 
modern species; and with the old by thD merchants gold-dust; but 
ones they arc sufficiently acquaint- · sometimes the g:rains are much lar
ed.-1\Ietals are generally lound si- ~·er. Tht•re is a plain in South 
tnated at considerable depths below America l'onrtccn leagues in extent. 
the surface of the gTound; and in-' where g·o!d of this description is 
timately mixed with other earthy found in considerable quantities, at 
substances. The masses which con- oulv ~ix teen inches below the snr
tain them arc called ores; and the fac~'- Scl'eral or the grains weig·h
metal is extracted by the skill and ed sc\·enty-two onnccs; and one, 
labour of the refiner. Ores arc of- which was one h1111dred nnd thirt1·
ten dug out of mines of great depth ' two onnccs iu wcigl,t, was rnlll~'J 
and extent; and the workmen cm- : r,t the hundred pounds sterliug.
ployed to procure them arc usually ! .\'atil'c silrcr has bcc11 discoH·rcd in 
exposed to perils and labonrs of• China, of such pureness and lc11:1-
a-ppalling magnitude. They wear I city, that coins haYe 'bct•n struck 
out a miserable life in disca~c n:.d I from it without any preparation. 
toil; and arc huried for years, anJ I The principal propertiL'S of ll'L'

uot unl'requcntly. for tiCc, in tLe ea- . tals urc• nul!eal,di:y, dnctii:ly and 
I 
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tenacity. B_y the first, they can be nann was well · slor0d with these 
beat"n out, bv tlH' strokes of a ham- treasures of tho cnrth. Moses told 
mer, to almo0st any degree of thin- the children of lm1el, when they 
ness; by the second, they may be were advn11ciug lo take possession 
drawn ont into wire of amazing· firm- I of it, that the Lord was lcacli11g 
ness, and the third enables them , them to" a land whose stones were 
to supportg·reat weights before their I iron, and out of whose hills they 
parts will separate. Gold has been might dig brass." The precious 
beaten out into leaves so extremely metals were almost incredibly a
thin, that fourteen millions of them bundant. The quantity of gold and 
laid on each other would not form sih•er, as well tts of other metals, 
a sheet an inch thick: a thickness prepared by David for the building 
more than fifty thousand times less of the Temple, ai.;d expended by 
than that of common writing pa- bis son in the erection and decora
per. A single ounce of gold is suf- tion of that sumptuous edifice, gives 
ficent to gild a silver wire of thir- us an exalted idea of the magni
teen huudred miles in length. A ficence and opuknce of those mop 
wire of the same metal, only one- narchs.* 
tenth of an inch in diameter, will A survey of the nature., produc
support a weight of five hundred tion and uses of metals would exlri
pouuds troy; and a similar wire.of bit many striking displays of the 
tempered steel will sustain nine goodness, wisdom and power of 
hundred pounds without breaking. their Creator; but we must confine 
Metals can also be melted by heat: ourselves to two obvious remarks. 
and when thm,1 reduced into a liquid In the distribution of these valuable 
state moulded iuto any form al materials there is a marked regard 
pleasure. To these properties they to tho wants of man. \Vhile ;tl1u 
owe much of their usefulness aud more precious'·metals: such as gold 
value. and silver, which serve rather. for 

The metals have been known ostentation than 11se,are rarely found 
and highly prized from the liighest except in certain countries, and are 
antiquity. Before the flood, Tuba!- procured with difliculty,danger and 
Cain was "an instru~tor of -every expense, the most useful and ne
artificer in brass * and iron." Moses 
gives us a catalogue· of those that 
were known, in his davs. Num. 
xxx.i. 22, and it is remarka0ble that it 
is the same \Vhich has existed till 
the tnodern chemists added quick
silver to the list. Gold, silver, brass 
(or copper), iron, tin, or lead, were 
then the only metali known; and 
they continued to be so for three 
thousand years. The land of Ca-

• Bv Brass, in this text and in most other 
parts of scripture, is 1'.robably meant _CoppP.r, 
as the oriainal word 1s translated, Ezra v111. 

'L4 : bras.:" bring a factitious metal apµarnnt-
not 1-nown 'till lung after tLe titre, of the 

Old I estament. 

" The gold and silver prepared by David, 
in his troubles, if calculated npou 'he co111-
monll' received value of the Jewish talent, 
amo,inted to the enormous sum of more thau 
ei«ht hnn<lred a11dsixt\'•One millions of pounds 
sl;rlinCT of our Enlrlisli monev ; besides" brass 
and ir;n without ;veight, fo·r it was in abun
dance " and timber and stone. The almost 
incredible magnitnde of these preparations, 
ha,·e led some commentators lo doubt either • 
the accuracy of the numbers or the weight of 
the talent. But all history, sacred and pro-• 
fane, lead us to.conclude, thatthe monarcl1sof 
Asi~, of that age, amass"d treasures far_ more 
extensive and valuable than modern pnnces. 
Every utensil in the palaecs and eountry re• 
denccs of his successor was of pNre gold:'. 
none of silver; "it was not any thi!)~ ae"' 
counted ofin the clan of Solomon." l Chron. 
xxii. 14-19. 2 Chrou. ix. :tO. 
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C!'.~Sai'y, s11ch 3~ co{'11er, nnd espe-
. cially iron, aho11nd8 noarl}' in every 
region, and aro discovered in almost 
every s11hstancc, whather vegetable 
or ani111ul.* And, had theso im-

. monso treasures of metallic ores and 
stony substances been deposited on 

· tlie surface of the globe, it would 
· barn disfigured the scene, and left 
. n very inadequate s,paeo for the cul
ture of the vegetables so necessary 

· for the food of tho various tribes of 
the animal creation. But, placed 

· in the· interior of the earth, the_y 
neither offend the eye, nor prevent 

. cultivation. 
Another class of fossils are vari

ous kinds of salts, sulphurs and 
.other substances which cannot pro
perly be denominated either stones 
or metals: such as Chalk, Lime

_stone, Coal, Nitre, Amber, &c.-
, They are of vast importance to man 
11S articles of commerce, manufac-

:ture and medicine; bnt our limits 
· forbidus to enumerate, much less to 
: describe them . .Many of thes~ sub-
stances, especially those of a sul

·phurous and bituminous nature, 
:wben·mixed in certain proportions, 
-or exposed t.o air or moisture, easily 
, t11ke fire; and som~ of them ex
-plode ,,·ith great violenee and noise. 
. These mixtures and exposures some
times take place in the bowels of 
.the earth; whcri, from the immense 
quantities of the rmiterials, the con
sequencCfl are ·awrully grand 11nd 
.destructive. The earth !rambles; 
.,·olcunoes belch out their fiery con
tents; convu lsionsofnature th~ most 

• Some idea of the extent to which the 
iron trade is tarried in f.iltlan<l ma,· l,e form
ed fi-orp tlrn fad that, a fo,v renrs ag-o, one 

· grntle11111:n, the masier of a s~i of iron-works 
in W ~,.,,, emplo_, e<l more th•n two tho11s2.11d 
workmen, and paid weekly, for wag-es and 
<"<pensts, twenty-five thomand poimds. At 
the s:ttni' time, about three thons:rn,I ton3 of 
tin ·.verc furnished a1m11ally in Comwall. 
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vir,'ient ensue, and scatter r11in anrJ 
dismay among the puny inhabi!anti 
of our globe. Cities are over
thrown, often overwhelmed or swal
lowed np ; river's change their' 
conrses, or disappear; monnfains 
nro raised_ by the heaving of tho 
plains; and lakes or valleys formed 

· by the ~inking of the hills. Thou
sands and tens of thousands of ho
man beings are buried beneath 
ll1eir falling habitations, or sink 
with their dwelltngs into the sub
terraneous abysses. 

There is good 1eason to believe 
that the earth contains a large por
tion of combustible matter , and 
that, at some periods at least, im
mense masses of it are in a state 
of actual burning. The qunntity of 
larn or melted matter, which iii 
thrown out in flaming streams by 
volcanoes or burning mountains, af• 
fords evident proof of this fact. The 
torrent of lava which issued from 
Mount Etna, in 1619, was a mile in 
breadth; and ran from the mountain 
to the sea, at the rate of two hund
red and twenty yards a day. In its 
progress, it reached a lake four 
miles in compass, and not only Jill~ 
ed it up, but raised it into a moun
tain. Another stream was fourteen 
miles long, and in many places six in 
breadth,and two hundred feet deep. 
The mass of matter discharged by 
one eruption, like that ju6t noticed, 
is tolallv inconceivable and almost 
inca!cul~ble. Similar discharges 
have been m:ide from other ~-olca• 
noes in various parts of the world. 
And the intensity with which these 
intern:i.l 1·epositories of fire burn, is 
shewn by the astonishing fact, that 
a stream of lava of immense magni
tude has been projected, out of the 
mouth of Vesuvius, to a height of 
more than tEn thousand feet above 
the top of the mountain. 

3 F 
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AN ORIGINAL. LETTER, 
'From tlae lalt Rei,,GJLBERT BnYCE, 
· of Coning1by, Memmger of the Bapti%ed 

Churcl,et in Li>Pcol11sliire, addressed to a 
Bro/her in the Ministry. 

C1;J,,,,ingsby, April l, I 770. 

. Iha'r loving and no /er, IH!loved Brother, 

Youas, withont date, I received 
14th Dec~mber last, and thank you 

·ltlOl;t heartily for the contents of it. 
I am highly pleased indeed with 

·the account )'OU give me of former 
things respecting yourself-of God's 
dealings with ~-ou, both in the way 
of his providence and g·race. I 
have but few friends that will be 

· IO free at)(! open in speaking their 
minds as you are ; yet this is the 

·p\eas:ure an-d advantage we receive 
·from one another by a christian 
correspondence. 0 when wiil the 
day. come, that we shall ~njoy a 
much larger, and a much more 
e-hmtian freedom in speaking our 
minds without reserve, for a still 
g,-eater pleasure and advantage to 
each other 1 I speak this with re
spect to friends in general. I do 
not know how it is, but we seem to 
'be too shy, as if we were afraid 
freely t.o speak our minds one to 
auother, touching those thiugs we 
kno-w the Lord bath done for our 
-r.ouls. ''\'hereas, I think, and have 
-e-ften said, that a free, familiar, 
c:hristian conversation- with each 
-othe,-, as brethren, would · be of 
great use and servi.ce to us in many 
respects. But, alas ! how hardly 
are breth.ren brought to such a hap-· 
-py temper and disposition, to be 
thus free and sociahle one with an.:. 
ether ! Sut no more of this.-Since 
l received yowir last, I have had an 
'1Df»l'DIDOD degree of business fallen 
int.o my hands, head and heart. 
Many letters, from many persons, 

in mauy counties, e~pecially the 
county in which I live, on many 
occa~ions, which hnve taken up so 
much of my time, that I could not 
conveniently write to yon before I 
h!ld sent answers to them. Indeed 
occa~ions of one kind 01· other a,~~ 
frequently occurring which cat I for 
the use of my pen; and what mor& 
besides you may eastly guess. I 
wrote above one hundred letters. 
Inst ~·ear, although I am neither 
merchant nor tradesman; 

But I will now reply to some 
parts ~f your letter. You say, "I 
think you will not be long her1t, 
for -the tide of glory seems to me to 
run pretty far up the· rive\'. of grace 
in your soul." Alas! my brother, 
you do not know me, nor do J tho
roughly know myself, as 1 wish to 
know. But you know as well as I 
do, that we may seem to others, 
and sometimes to ourselves, to stand 
a little height upon the mount~ yet 
we soon slide down again into the 
valley. And it is good for us that 
it should be so. And you know 
the tide ebbs as well as flows ; we 
are not always carried with a brisk 
wind and flowing tide. The mari._. 
ner knows his ship does.not always 
carry a full sail and run swiftly be
fore the wind. Storms and tern• 
pests rise, and he is then obliged to 
furl his sails. So it is with a child 
of God respecting the state of his 
soul. Now he enjoys a pleasant 
gale, and an enlarg·ed heart, and 
he runs amain ; he soon meets with 
afflictions. temptations, and various 
impediments, and then he is ne
cesaitated to lie gtill. His former 
course is stQpped for a season ; he 
is now weeping, lamenting, sigh• 
ing, moaning ;- crying out, '' 0 
that it were with me as in months 
past, when the Lord lifted up the 
light of his countenance upon me 
-when, by his light, I walked 
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thrcrngh darkness." Yes, my bro~ 
ther, when God gives us light, we 
shall walk through what is dark
ness to others; as the children of 
Israel did through the Red Sea, by 
the light of the snme cloud which 
was darkness tq the Egyptians.-
1\.nd sometimes we walk through 
surrounding darkness to ourselves; 
and our " souls are much discour
aged because of the way." Some
times our wings are stretched out, 
and then we mount-we fly. At 
other times, they droop, they flag, 
they fail; and we fall down into 
an humbled state, like Paul, after 
be had been " caught up into the 

· third.heaven." 0 ! how wise is God, 
and equally as good in all his ways. 
I must, my brother, I must, and do 
sincerely say with you, " I am a 
poor, barren, benighted· creature. 
I am much afflicted both in body 
&nd mind, and very often too." I 
am very much afraid you should 
think of me above what I am; as I 
do not desire to be so thought of 
by any one. . God forbid that I 
should have the least design to 
seek and desire the applause of 
men. " He is not commended, but 
whom the Lord commends." 

I must say, and do say; by certain 
experience, that the Lord deals 
with me, not according to my de
serts, but acc01·ding to his mercy, 
truth and faithfulness. Want of 
faith deprives me, as well as you, 
of that comfort I otherwise might 
have, if my faith were stronger. But 
neither you nor I can have more 
than God is pleased to give us. And 
we ought to be heartily thankful 
for what he does g·ive; for we have 
no right, in the least degree, to any 
of his gifts. We can make no de
mands on him from whom we have 
rec~ived our beings; nnd on·whose 
bounty we ·continually live every 
moment ; and without whom we 

had never existed at ell. 0, what, 
a just and righteous, what a- high 
and holy, what a great and glori
ous God have we! in whose all
glorious presence we should imme• 
diately shrink into nothing, were it 
not his good pleas_nre, according to 
his superabundant g-race, love and 
mercy, not only to give us being, 
but well-being, in Christ Jesus, our 
Lord and Head, our Saviour and 
our Friend. 0 ! let us praise our 
God more and more; let us shew 
forth his praises from day to day, 
for his wonderful love and his as
tonishing grooe. The more our 
hearts are duly, deeply, lastingly 
atfected with the ric:hes of his grace, 
the more we shall live to his glory 
aod praise. 

Never had a .\,0111 more cause to 
to be deeply humble and highly 
thankiful to God for his love and 
grace, than myself, one of the un
worthiest of all the servants of God. 
This I speak from a truly affecting 
sense of what he has done for my 
soul. And truly what am I, and 
what was my father's house, that I 
should be favoured with so many. 
choice and rich blessings ! Amaz
ing all indeed ! I beg-an to taste • 
little of the Lord's good.Jess, so I 
call it, at about twelve years old, 
I left my school-companions and 
play-fellows at their sports and 
games, and retired to my books.
I went on for some time in .a zeal
ous round of duties, formal enough. 
Quite ig·norant was l of my lost 
state and condition, and of the want 
of one greater aud better than my
self to save me from death and hell. 
l had no other thought or notion of 
being saved, but by my own works 
and doi11gs; which l have found 
since has been the case with many 
ot·hers besides myself. And_ yet I 
cannot bnt call 1IIY beginning a 
taste of God's goo~mcu ; but 1 very 
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often almost lost tha~ littk sense l 
hBd of the G:oodness of God, bi.it 
uever quite lost it. And at those 
intervals, whe11 the sense of it did 
return, it was often, though per
haps not always, with a g1·eater 
force, and made a deeper impres
t-km upon my heart. And at cer
tain times my conscience began to 
be more tender; and I cou Id not 
sin without much after-pain:though 
sfo was pleasing enough in the com
mission, 3-"et I felt its sting both 
&harper n.nrl deeper, and I had a 
greater sense of its odiousness, &c. 
But, notwithstai~ding all this, I was 
frequently nnder the power and do .. 
minion of it, J went on sinning 
and pra)ing, sorrowing and repent
ing, sometimes with many heart
breakings and tears. 'Tis amazing· 
to tell bow l went on mourning, 
grieving, weeping, repenting Mand 
praying against sin ; and yet did 
aertainly, at times, yield myself a 
slave to it. 

But. yet there came a time when 
the divine goodness, grace, love, 
and mercy of God, did manifestly 
appear in a most remarkable and 
astonishing mauuer. Ii was nenr 
the twentieth ~'ear of my ag·e, and 
on what l~ called Candlenia!>-dav, 
in the evening. l ,,veut into a house 
with my companions to play at 
cards for hot-pots. After I bad 
p-!i,:,ed and drank some time, I did 
rwl find nny ill effects from the Ji,. 
qnor; hut. 1,rning out of doors for a 
minute, the airs,) affected me, that 
the monwat l entered the house, l 
fell down, and could not get up of 
myself. l\ly companions helped mo 
uJ~, and set me again in my chair, 
.. 1id put the Cl:!l'd~ into m~ hands; 
but .;.-hen r lookt)d at then•, I knew 
not whether they were black or 
white. l could not distinguish one 
,-,ip upon them ; _my eyes were 
tfin,u;d tli!:ln indeelf, a14d l could 

SCRl'CC see who \VOii in the room.-. 
Finding how it was with me, I 
threw down the cards, and told 
them I wonld go home. Accordp 
ingly I got up, but soon fell down 
ag-ain. Two or three of them help. 
ed me np, and led me out of doors 
to go home with me; but I fell
again and again out of their arms. 
However they got me into the 
strec-t,. and thct·e I fell again ; and , 
there they kft me. The1·e I lay, 
till a c.ertain young man came to 
the place were I was ; and seeing
somebody lie, he spoke, an·d I heard
but could· not speak; only made· 
some sort of a noise. · Jle knew me, 
and called me by my name. With 
much ado, he got me upon my feet; 
again,. and led me along, bearing 
me in his arms, and willing to .see 
me home ; but I fell several times, 
once ·against a stone wall, and at
last · down the step into the house. 
At length I was put to bed without 
sense·or feeling; yet in the morn
ing when I M'lroke, I remembered·,, 
ernry circumstance ; and though I 
got so many falls, received no hurt. 

Well, my brother, as strange and
admirable as it mav seem to- be,
that time was. the time of love ! -0 
adored, and for ever be adored, the 
rich, the free, the sovereign grace 
c,f that God "who workcth 11ll 
things after the counsel of bis own 
will.'' That very morning my l1eart 
was opened with my e.ycs. l no 
sooner saw the dawn of da~, but I 
had at l~r.u;t a dawn of light from 
above glimmoring in my soul. My. 
heart was b1·oke11-I was melted 
down-a sense of divine Jove kind,. 
led into ·a little l)ame. At- lea&t, 
there was a little " smoking flax•i 
which my Lord did not 11 qu~nch ;'' 
" a brnised 1·eed which he did not 
break," and cast away into eter
nal flames 6f '' unquenchable fire.'' 
For I well ·ren1embor, and I hope' 
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l shall never forget that morning, 
1•'eb. 3, 1733, when, as soon as I 
O:waked, I said to myself, "Lord, 
have mercy upon me; for what a 
condilion was 1 in only last night; 
hadst thou taken me away then, 
how miserable must I have been for 
ever! There was a " brand pluck
ed out or the burning." 0, admi
r.able grace! But as I had not 
then, so neither ~rnve I now, words 
sufficient to express the ten thou
sandth part of the freeness, fulness, 
riches and power of that grace 
which so manifestly and marvel
oui:ly appeared and distinguished 
me from my former self, and from 
thousands or others. Then was I 
enabled to pray indeed. Tears and 
prayers did frequently meet toge
ther; a little joy and some praises. 
0 the difference between a mere 
legal and a.true evangelical repen
tance and real sorrow for sin! How 
often is the.former mistaken for the 
latter. 0 what a sense of sin now 
returned and remained in my heart ! 
0 what a sense of the love or God 
to my poor perishing soul! A sense 
of his love brake my heart, as 
much, ir not abundantly more, than 
a ·sense or his wrath. Happy for 
me, Providence so ordered it, that 
I quite left the country ana all my 
sinful companions together, and 
came and lived in Lincolnshire; 
which I was glad to do. For, 
thongbt I, if I will have sinful 
companions, I shall have them to 
seek; thongh we need not go far, 
no1· be at any g-reat pains to find 
them. 

A vast varioty of circumstances 
in the wondrous ways or Providence 
have l passed through since the day 
·of my b:iptism to this day. And 
throug·h this long series of time, I 
can see nothing in myself to glory 
in.; nor, ~honld I live to the years 
of :iiethuselah, or to -the days of 

eternit.v, will there ever be fonnd 
any thi"ng; wbatsoeverin me,or in any 
other, to recommend ourse Ives to 
God. i5ut be it as it will with otheri;, 
I find still a vciy great deal to be 
ashamed of, and abased for; yea, 
for ever to humble me in the deep
est manner before God. And no
thing less than grace can save me, 
a poor, wretched, mined sinner.
Here I must make a foll stop. For 
who can go beyond grace? Glory 
itself i~ but grace in its run and 
perfect consummation. If glory be 
the top-stone, we may, we must, 
we shall, for ever cry out and 
shont, " Grace, grace unto it." 

Pray, my -brother, take notice 
that I have not ,vritten the above 
\Vith any design or desire that it 
should be made public, therefore 
beg you will keep it to yourself, 
except it be some particular friend; 
some serions and experienced chris
tian indeed, who kno,vs the grace 
of God in truth. I hope this will 
meet vou restored to health and 
soundness of body ; and may you 
and your dear spouse long enjoy 
much peaeeand tranqujllity or mind, 
much of the presence of God in 
your souls! calm, composed, and 
always resigned to the divine will 
of our heavenly Father in every 
change of his Providence! May 
you ever live: live to the .praise 
and g·lory of his grace wherein you 
stand; and '\Vherein only, you are 
accepted iu the beloved. And may 
you ever rejoice in hope or the 
glory or God. And, when the day 
or your removal comes, may your 
hope be turned into the full fruition 
of glory, nil eternal. Amen. 

I give you thanks for informi_ng 
me of the reason of your writing to 
me in your last, concerning my tem
poral state. The person told you 
the truth. A person may be in low 
circumstance:i and not in want. lt 
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is ~o with me. I am not in want of 
any good thing. Providence raises 
up friends to support me. Bnt I 
do highly esteem and accept your 
love ; and am glad to hear you are 
so well provided for. Blessed be 
God the giver of all good.--To 
conclude. How long I shall con
tinue below, God only knows.
" All the days of my appointed 
time will I wait till my change 
come."-And now, dear christian 
brother, farewell! The Lord be 
with you night and day, and your 
best beloved among women ; keep 
you in peace, and prepare you for 
glory. Accept the whole from a 
sincere heart; a heart filled with 
love to you both unseen, and to all 
the people of God. A little more 
time will bring us where we shall 
see and know each other, and live 
together without need of writing 
more. 

I remain, with most cordial love 
and friendship,your fellow-labourer 
in the best of services, and for the 
best of Masters, 

GILBERT BOYCE. 

ON BREAKING BREAD. 

In reply to a Query. 

Gentlemen, 
THERE is a query in your last Jliumber, 
mgned" Lector," page 379, which, though 
not perhaps of great practical importance; 
yet, as it regards the conduct of our ador• 
able Redeemer, and may assist his sincere 
followers, in certain circumstances, to de
termine the path of duty with respect to 
one of his most sacred ordinances, deserves 
attention. The querist asks, " Did our 
blessed Saviour celebrate the Lord's Sup
per with his two disciples at Emmaus? 
Luke xxiv. 80-3$." I am inclined to an
swer in the affirmative, for the following 
brief reaMln,. 

1. ' Breaking of bread ' is a phrase that 
bu beeD u5ed i.il every 11ge of the church 

to express the administration of the Lord'i 
supper. By a very natural nnd common 
figure, the princip11l and leading part ot 
the sacred ordinance is put fo,, tlm whole. 
It appears indeed to have been it• usual, 
de~ignation, at the time when Luke wrote 
the Acts of the Apostles. He tells us that 
the first christians "continued ste<lfastly 
tn the apostles' do.ctrine and fellowship, nnd 
111-breaking of.l,1·ead, and in prayer." Now 
\~nless 'We believe that these primitive chris!, 
!(ans, so recently filled with the Holy Spi
nt, neglected the sacr<:d ordinance almost 
as soon as it was instituted; and were more 
intent on feasting with their friends, than. 
remembering their dying and rising Savi
o_nr, according to his own parting direc
t10ns, we mnst understand the Lord's sup
per by this phrase. And surely the fre
quent, devout and affectionate celebration, 
of this sacred institntion would merit re
cording, in connection with steadfastness 
in doctrine, christian fellowship and prayer 
rather than any common entertainment' 
however hospitably, affectionately or reli: 
giously conducted. 

2. The terms used by the evangelist in 
describing the institution of the Lord's 
Supper, are the rnme with a slight varia
tion, as those which the same writer used: 
in recording the transactions at F.mmaus. 
0 n the former occasion, our Lord " took 
bread, and gave thanks and brake it, and 
gave unto them:" on the latter, he" took 
bread, and blessed it, and brake it, and 
gave to them." Could the inspired pen
man intend to describe, by terms so strik
ingly similar, two such different transac
tions, as the asking a blessing on an ordin
ary meal, and the solemn celebration of a 
religious rite 7 

3. Luke informs us that it came to pass; 
that " as he sat at meat with them," he 
took bread, &c. This could not therefore 
be Lhe asking a hlessiug on foe repast, 
which is_ always done previous to its com• 
mencemeut. Dr. Doddriclge indeed trans• 
!ates it, " as he sat down to tal>le with 
Lhem ;" l>ut it is an unusual and not a very 
reverent practice, to ask a blessing on the 
victuals while the company are sitting down 
to table. ' , 

4. It is not likely that onr blessed Lord1 
who was at the time unknown to them, ano 
only an occa,;ional guest, should assume, at 
the moment they sat down to meat, the 
character of the master of the house. His 
hosts, affected as they had been with the 
wisdom and gravity of his discourse hy the 
way, might request him to ask a blessing: 
but to undertake to divide the victuals and 
to hand to each p~rson of the family hit 
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portion, could hardly have been consi
dered <'ither modest or proper, We have 
several interesting accounts of our Saviour 
accepting Invitations to the tables of his 
diacipl~s and others ; but we never hea1· of 
his assuming such an office, even when he 
was invited in the honourable character of 
a prophet and a teacher.-But, when they 
drew towards the close of the E'ntertain
me11t, and thE"ii· divine Guest thought pro
per to make himself known, nothing could 
be more proper, nothing more alJ'ecting, 
than the solemn rPpetition of II transaction 
by which he bad distinguished the last 

-meal that he had eaten with them, only a 
few days previously, on the eve of bis crn
cifixion. When he took up a piece of 
bread, and after blessing and breaking it, 

. gave it to them with this touching address: 
" This is my body which is giyen for yon : 
this do in remembrance of me :" they 
could not fail to recognize their Lord and 

-their Redeemer. Theil· eyes would imme
diately be opened ; and they at once ac
·knowledge their revered Guest. He would 
.indeed be known in the breaking of bread. 

6. The phrase used by the inspired pen
. men for partaking of an ordinary meal is, 
' e/Jling bread.' Tims the pharisees com
phtiued that the disciples of Christ did not 
wash their bands when they eat bread
the multitude came together so that they 
could not so much as eat bread-our Lord 
,vent into the house of one of the pharisees 
tcr eat b1·ead. N umerons similar passages 
might readily be quoted ; but I do not re
collect one text in which the term ' break
ing. of bread' is used where the connection 
plainly requires that it should be inter
preted in this sense. I would, of course, be 
understood to refer to those cases where 

. the phrase is used. to designate the whole 
transaction, not a particular circumstance 

-auending it. Our Saviour certainly brake 
-bread on many occa.;ions, when he did not 
administer the Lord's snpper. 

These considerations induce me to con
clude, that our bleued Lord revealed him-

-self to his favoured disciples at Emmaus by 
-celebrating the Lord's supper. 

Yours, 
CLEOPAS, 

A HINT. 

Gentlemen, 
I MOST cordially unite in the sentiment 
expressed by your correspondent, s~lector, 
in your last N11mbe1·, page 369, that it 
would be a disgrace ancl misfortune to our 
Connection, if the valuable Works of the 

late Mr. Dan Taylor were suffered to fall 
into oblivion; ancl I see no great difficulty 
in preventing it. Let a proper person, one 
of yoa, for instance, make applica lion to 
the churches, stating, that it is in contem• 
plation to publish a complete and uniform 
Edition of all his Works, and a.•certaio 
how many copies would be taken by each 
church. My opinion is, that, at least seven 
hundred and fifty would be disposed of, 
by these means in the country; and one 
hundred and fifty more might be sold in 
London. This is intended merely as a 
hint ; I hope some abler pen will take it 
up and enlarge on it. 

I am, yours, respectfully, 
T.H.B. 

• • • In reply to our sanguine correspon
dent, we beg leave to hint, that the experi
ment he recommends has been tried, aud 
the suhscriptions gained, in town and coun
try, did not amount to tweuty. EnIT. 

OBITUARY. 

DIED, Nov. 6, 1828, Mr. JOHN BARNES, 
of Aush"ey, Warwickshire, in the eighty
third year of his age. His parents, though 
not wealthy, were respectable, and occu
pied a small farm. Being persons of mor.ai 
habits, they regularly attended the worshi~ 
of the established church ; and trained UJ> 
their son in the same way. This cii·c11m
stance naturally attached him to tbeChurcl• 
of England, the service of which he punc
tually atteuded for many years : and being 
fond of singiug, he united himself to the 
choir, and was regarded as a leader in it • 
Though, at this time, he was a stranger to 
real religion, and appreuticed to a person 
who kept a public-house, where he was ex
posed to many- temptations; yet he was 
not only preserved from those vices by 
which many are dishououred and ruined, 
but maintained the character of an updghl 
man. Having been taught to respect the 
sacred scriptures, he lived under an im
pression of the importance of reac!ing them; 
and when he came to be the head of a fa. 
mily, often did he call his children around 
him and read to them the word of God.
To this conduct, they frequently refer with 
gratitude; inasmuch as they were th1!s 
prepared to receive the gospel, when 11 
came to be more fully explained in after 
rears. Thus he performed a d_utr, even 
111 his natural state, which, alas! 11 1s to be 
feared, is awfully neglec!cd by many pa.
rents who bear the cbrisuan name. 
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At this perlocl, '\'\·ith regl\rd to c-xperi-1 :Measham, he "u 1"1'8olved to visit I.hat 
mental religion, lie ll(lpC'ars to ha,·e felt place; and ·here, under tbc reapected pa,. 
conscious of llis own ignornnc.e ; yet, pe1·- tor of the rlmrch at Ashby he found what 
ceiving it to be imrortnnt, he was desirous he was seeking. I•'rom this time be at. 
~f an acquaintanc-e "·ith it. This feel!ug t_c-nded regularly, a_nd gain,ed. in~1·e11Alng 
"'!Is ve~- m~1('\1 l;ll'O~n?ted by come1-sat_10n hght on gospel s11h,1ects \ b18 1mpre1,11ion~ 
wnh som<' p1011s md1nd11als; and <'special- were deepened; Rlld hi\ 'l\'as <•nubled· from 
ly_b_y an i1~t~rco111-se w!th the late Mr. R. a conviction of liis lost condition, to fix his 
\\· right, ot Castle Dornngton; "ho was a depen,lancc on the Saviour. He soon af. 
native of Anstrey, but having rC'movcd, terwards proposed himself for bnptisru and 
had heard and embraced the gr,spc-l, and the fellowship of the chnrch; and was on 
joined the General llaptbts. Of course he his profession of faith conliallv rr.ceiv~d. 
~11s 1111xio11s to be m;c-fol to his particnlar He now lH'gan to iecl more deeply for 
ac-quainta~~e; a~d, at his ~rqnest, he fre- the_spirit_ual wclf:l!"e of bis ueighbonrs, and 
qnentl~· \'Mted Castle ))onmgton. He was was anxious that they should ha\'e op. 
there at the time of an Association ; when portunities of hearing that. gospel, which 
the late Mr. John Taylor, of Qucrnshead, had been the power of God to his own soul. 
preachrd, in the open air, from Acts :Hi. Accordingly, a large room, which be had 
17." These m<>n arc the sc1·yantsofthc mcst occupied in his hnsiness, wasHcensed; and 
High God, who shcw unto us the way of May 23, 1802, his pastor, :Mr. Golidby de'. 
salvation." The sermon made a deep im- livered the first discourse, to a num;rous 
pressien on !)is mind, and contributed, in. no congregation, from l Tim. i. 15. 'l'l,i1 
r;mall degree, to ,lc-tcrminr Mm to <"ast in event afforded him great joy. ThnR, un
his lot with th(! Disscntc,n,.;, He <lid not der God, he became the means of intro
however irumediatC'ly act upon the prind- ducing the preaching of the gospel into 
pie, ovring probably to 1,is n•nwtc residence . ~is native viilage; which was, lit tbat-til11e, 
from all persons of thr.t dass; tnt nt length m a stale of profonnd darkness. This. step 
be adopted his Jong formed determination. was crowned with success: several em

. This caused no small stir amongst his neigh- braced the trnth, among whom was his son, 
·hours: some pith·d :md beson~ht him to Jay the present pastor of the church at Au~-
aside his purposc; others tr<·atcd him with trcy; and two of his danghters, one. ef 
ridicule; and the ministe1· pre-ached against whom died in the faith of Ch1·ist many 
the dL<senters, charging them with enthn- years ago; besh:es many others of his nn
r;iasm and sch:<111. Notwithstanding this merous family connections, who m"e now 
opposition, he wa~ steady to his pur11ose: respectable m~mhers of our denomination. 
it produced an effect jnst the contrary of When he considered these things, and re
what bad been intcnded. From this time, fleeted that the word of the Lord had free 
lie never entered tl1e n-alls of the parish c0111·se in many snrrou11di11g villages, ·equal
"hnrch as a ,rnrshipper. He had se1•n so ly ns benighted PS A n&trey, he was filled 
mnch Gfthe importance and nature of the ~ilb peculiar ,lc:ight. 
gospel, that he resoln,d to cbtain more ac- He continued an hono11rable. memher. Qf 
qnaintar,ce ~,ith its glorious troths: ~nd it the church at Ashby, till Anc;. 1, 1808; 
,ras his next care to serk af1er a gosrel whn1 he and fourteen others Wt're formed 
ministry; and for this purpose he visited a into a distinct church, by the late Rev. S, 
neiah!,ourina town, where be u·as intro- .Deacon, of l3arton. His greut ohject he
dugcd amon~, the disser.ters. Tile first mi- ing thus far accomplisbcd, be and the few 
ni•tcr he he;rd ent<-rtaining low view:; cf frieuds nnitcd with him, laboured with all 
the character an'd work of Christ, gave him . their might to ~xtrn_rl the canse, ~nd their 
no satisfaction: and, another, thn1gh he _labcur was no~ Ill vam. It was li!s -happ1-
•pol<e hi!!_hly of the S:n.iour and his atone- ness to live Ill! the chnrch,contamed up· 
ment, maintained st c'1 contracted views of ~ards of two hundred membe1s, pos.~el'Scd 
his love, that here 111s0 he was disarpointed. tQur mecting-housPs, and, at the time of 
At length hearing of the G. Baptists at his decease, a fifth was in progress, nt 

• This cirrum~tancc an,) it~ rc . ..,1.lts pC'r
h:i.ps were n~~n k own by the v.-1wrable 
preacher in _this world ; . they were l<fL for 
f'!ernitv lo d1sclo;e to h,m. But the fact 1s 

<'ncoui'a~ing to the faithful minister who 
mourns liis little sncc~ss, an~ teaches him. 
t]iat hi!= u::efllh'!e~s rr:iy be more exlensivf 
t'ian he is aware. 

Polesworth, \\hich has since, been op<'ncd, 
It is obvious thRt thrse endeavours to en• 
large the boundaries cf the c.:nse of Christ 
must have can8cd mnch lal.,our and ex· 
pcnse: and in all these, Mr. B. took his 
full ~hare. Althoui1h he nrndc no pret~n
sions to the ministeri~l charucter, for wlucft 
he was nc,·er particubrly qualiti<·•l ; yet, in 
the absence of miuiskrial .ab,i,t11ucc, he 
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o.f\en ~ave P won! of- exhortatiotr; and 
th1u fr~qucntly kept ovcu the doors, wheu 
o_therw1se they must have heen shnt. In 
th!s way also he was very useful among the 
ch1ldrcn of the sunday•~choQI. His views 
of rlivine trnth were strir,tly evangelical; 
unrl to the doctrines and discipline which 
distinguish the G, B. Connection, he main
tained a very steady and decided attach• 
ment. To the bnsiness of the church, he 
Wa.!I invariauly attentive; and was always 
desiro11~ that the laws of Christ should re• 
gulate its proceeding~. " What saith the 
~cripture ?" was a favourite cuqniry with 
h,im: with, the. 11ages of which he was most 
intimately acquainted. Sin was the object 
of his perfect hatred ; and in a professor 
qf religion it was with him insufferahle, 
whatrvrr was the ontward circumstances 
or station of the a)(gressor, It is not meant 
however to sketch a perfect character : 
~oub.tless he bad his imperfections in com
mon nith all other men. On some o~ra
aions, he may have lieen thonglit to express 
himself with too much acrimony; aud to 
have pos,essed a disposition too severe and 
1Jnhending; but yet be feared God above 
many .. 
, ln. the latter end of l828, feeling the 

11:radnal decay of nature, he, for the last 
time, visited a number of his old friends in 
Leicestershire; and to most.ofthem he re
marke.d,that this would he his final visit,and 

. accordingly bade them farewell. From this 
time, he pursued, with increased pleasure, 
bis fa~ouritc course of reading, meditation 
and prayer; thl)s waiting his approaching 
dissolution : an event of which he often 
spak_e, not only without alarm liut with joy. 
He knew in whom he helievcd ; and fre
quPntly, with unfeigned delight, expressed 
his in tire dependance on the Saviour's suf
ferinr,s and death. In the latter end of 

~ . . ~ 

Se)'kmher, wishin~ to make a final anange
ment of his worloly affairs, he did it witb 
the greatest composure; and then observed 
he harl done with the things of time,
" Well then," said a person present in a 
kind of jest,'' if you feel certain you have 
done with the world, how stand matters 
for the change?" He instantly replied, 
t Yon do not think I have lived all these 
years, and have that to attend to now ; no, 
I have long known, and I do know in 
whom I have believed.' The last time he 
attended tbe public means of grace, which 
was when the Lord's supper was adminis
tered, it was evident to every one that he 
was fast sinking intQ the arms of death. 

Havina previously lived alone at Austrey 
for a con~ide'rahhi pe1iod, he now went to 
rNide with his daughter at Newton; and 
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iu a ahort time took to hi.!! bed. Thnt 
gospel which can snstaln the mind d1rot1gb 
afilictious and in the agonie~ of death, wa-s 
his support; and his dying behaviour ttas 
an honour to it. On one occa~ion, when 
several of his children and relatives cal(ed 
to see him, he addre!sed them with patri• 
archal dignity - 8aying, "Take care o( 
your souls. Guard against this world. It 
is a serious thing to die. I am prepared. 
I am happy in Christ; but if I had religion 
to seek now, I must go without it." Tlir~e 
days previous to his departure, a relati~e 
from a distance came to see him, whom be 
th!ls addreS'Sed: "Mind what I my: I am 
a dying man. Be sure to look well to 
the 011,, thing necdfnl. I have been at thy 
house and seen plenty of the world ; but 
not so mnch religion as I con Id have wished. 
Remember we are told not to love the 
world, for the world; passeth away. 'iVbat 
is it to me now? I do not wish thee to 
neglect thy husine;;s, Be not slothful in 
business, bu! fervent in spirit. Remember 
1his when I am gone." Thus for a short 
time was he permitted, whilst passing 
through the valley of the shadow of death, 
to give admonition, exhortation and advice 
to those who visited him; and to bestow his 
benediction upon his children, grandcl,ild
ren, and great grandchildren. On the 
morning of his departure, he said, " Death 
and I have had a battle, hut be gh·es hack; 
though I know he will soon come again; 
an I I wish him. I am prepa1·ed to meet 
him. 0 death! where is thy sting." In 
the evening of the day he saiu but little; 
yet what he did say related to the valne 
and worth of his Saviour. Some of the 
last words he articulated were, " He is 
precious, precious, prerious to my soul." -
Thus the venerable saint slept in Jesus. 
His end was peace. 

At his request, lllr. Goadby, his former 
pastor, for whom he ever entertained 
a sincere and affectionate regard, preached 
bis funeral discourse, from 2 Tim. ii. 11, 12, 
13. Ou this solemn occasion, a numero1u 
congregation assembled ; and what added 
to tiie solemnity was, a grandson, who died 
the same day with bim, "as interred at the 
same time aud in the s.ime burying-ground. 
.l\lay the church of which he was a mem
ber profit by his example, possess his ve
neration for tbe laws of their great Head, 
and the same solicitude to enlarge their 
borders. And may it be the unspeakable 
folicity of his numerous relatives to meet 
him in that blissful state where there i» 
fulness of joy and plrMurea for evermore. 

J. L. 

3o 
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· Sept. 10,. l~~. agN\, forty-lhrte years, : con\'lct\ons of the importance of rnligtcia 
dep:1rtc-d tlmht!', Mrs. CAl'NliRlNEHuu,, in hc)r mind; which were occa•ionally 
the wife of l\fr. Samuel !full, of Leic,wler. strengthened by the preaching of thf' \l'onl, 
She_ WRS the dan~hter ot the late Mr. Be_n- aud tbl'! affectionate solicitude and p1·oye\·~ 
~a~rn Pollard, ot Quorntlon ; ,rh,ose pl'a1se of her partm,r. But the cures of this 
IS ID all the churches, Hone ot the most wol'ld and the natural depl'avity of the 
•ealous and useful preachers of his day.- lmnrnn heart checked these. feelings. Year 
Mr.1:iull was a_pp1_-enticc to her father, and after )'Car rolled away, end lei\ behind 
a reciprocal etlect1on hetWC'<'ll him and the only incn•ased guilt, greater insensibility, 
d_ecc-ased_ commen.-e~l -~t a very ea!·ly pe- and deeper wretchedness. Aware of her 
nod ; winch the clnllmg hand oi death danuC'rous Hate :md accustomed to beer 
could not quench. In the begiunin!( of I the ~"ord witho;t any lasting effect, she at 
her tw~nty-scc-ond year, they wel'e united \ length was tempted to despair of profiting 
In the bouds of marriage. For a fow n•ars bv the means of arace and wrote bitter 
the~· resided i~ Derby; hut,_ in the ~pring i tliings a~ainst bers~lf. 'But tbe day of her 
.,f 1809, Prondeuce led tlw1r way to Lei- . ,·isitatiou was at hand. 
ccstn, where the)· have resided during the ! In the c-0111-se of la~t year, the Dover
last twenty-one ,c-.ars. I Street friends have distributed tracts in. 

At the· comnien~<'ment of t~e sunday- ·, the neighbourhood, and she generally read 
&ebool at Quorndon, ,be was, tor several . them. One of h<'r boys, who attends the 
years? a steady and useful teacher. She , snnday-!chool, brought home one day a 
heartily apprond the great object of those : ticket which ltad printed on it the text, 
valnahle institutions; and deplored the I " Be sme thy sins will · fine\ thee out." 
lightness a_nd folly too often observed a- j This passage roused her attention to tbe 
mong tlie mstrnctors themselves. nee ply • danger of her present state; but, '\•hen she 
conversaut in the scriptures, regular in ber received a tract from the distributors, on 
attendance, and often heariug the salutary the followin~ aabbatb, with tbe same text 
a<lmoniticns oi her pious father, she enjoy- for a title, a; overwhelming cloud fell upon 
ed ample means of grace to impress even her soul. Terror and dismay caused the 
the c.'lr<'less mind with a sense of the im- tract to be put aside for a time; but tbe 
portance of religion. In her youth, their strnggles of conscience soon compelled her 
torce wa, felt; though the convictions wern to 1·ead it. Powerful convictions took pos
too often Hlppressed. She invariably ex- session of her heart, earnest desires were 
pressed a dC'>ire to become truly pious.- excited, and she, heartily prayed that the 
When she married, she repc,itedly said, Lord would bring ber to a proper sense of 
•• Before I am a mother, I must wholly her guilt and danger, and lead ber to the 
iive myself up to the Lord." The pious Saviour, though it might be by the most 
design was postponed from time to time ; severe sufferings. He1· prayer was hea~d. 
and the period tixed passed without its be- The Lm·d was pleasecl to lay upon ber Vl?
lll!( acccmplisbcd. After ber removal to lent hnd painful bodily affliction; but, 10 
LeiceHer, .an increasing family and dis- the midst of wrath, he 1·emernbered mercy. 
tance of abode rendered her attendance On the 26th of March Jaat, she was appa
fin 1he m(•ans of grncc inegular; and tend- rently in dying agonies, but was g1·acio!1sly 
ed to leso~n her regard for public wor- preserved. In the midst of her suffenngs 
r;hip. she was sensible, ancl prayed earnestly to 

As a "·ife, her mourning husband bears God forpnrdon and peace; thougl~ a se~se 
• grateful testimony to her excellence. She of guilt nearly drove ber to despair. 'I be 
waa , ender, affectionate aud attl'ntive ; and following day being the Lord's~day, was 
sincerely desirous of making her partner spent by her anxions husband 111 attend
happy. By her sedulous and judicious a nee upon tbe sufferer, and in e,irnest sup• 
care, h\• pains and anxieties were soothed plication for the divine presence and ble!II• 
and alle,·iated, under many heavy afliic- ing. After a night of great pain and r!at
tious both in hi• per•on and family. He lesrness, the morning presented little nu
has al\l'-a,·§ attributed his rnrovery from , prcvernent. A dear liiend called early, as 
the clfrct.s of a dread fol fall, by ,~hich he II usual, to see ber ; and, on her entrance, 
was nearly da~bed to pieces, 1111der the Mrs. Hull exclaimed, " 0 ! my friend, I 
hie.sing of God, to her kind and nnrcmit- have found the Saviour." The joyful news 
ting a1teution. 'Jbe value of a good wife was immediately conveyed to her eorap• 
an never be estimat<,d too highly. tor.eel husband, and received with holy gra• 

!fbe afflictions of. ber husbaud, los& of titude. . 
.,\,ildren, her own frequent indisposition, From this pe1iod, she exel'ciscd a steody 
;.»d tLe d<'atb of her fut.lJer, k<'J>t alivfl t.hP : though trembling faith ill the blood of the 

I 
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lte1leemr,r, This 1Jappy c'h11nge re,iolced 
the hearts of her surrounding friends 
and of several nei,::hbouring ministers' 
whose visits were made very useful to he; 
edification. The deep sense she enter
tained of her guilt, and her truly humble 
dcpendance on the merits of the Saviour, 
afforded her delighted partner the fullest 
eatisfaction of her acceptance with God. 
In nil her couversa.tion, she exhibited a 
lively consciousness of neglected mercy, 
which greatly dep1·essed ber spirits. She 
fl'lt and urged the importance of a steady 
and early attention to religion; and the 
fear of self-deception checked tllose trans
ports of joy, which many happily expe
rience on a dying bed. 

Dnring several months of her affliction, 
hopes; were sometimes entertained of her re
covery : and all hmnan means that could be 
suggested were adopted to render her com
fortable and assist her restoration. But it 
pleased the great Disposer of all events to 
render abortive every attempt. For the last 
six weeks she gradually lost her strength 
and her appetite. A p!1ysician was again 
called ia about ten days before he1· dissolu
tion; but he gave no hopes of relief. Feel
ing nature sinking under her disease, she 
said to her husband, "My dear, I must 
leave you. When I am gone yol\ may 
have occasion to seek another partner. Do 
1101 marry a young person; seek a mother 
in Israel : yo11 have long wanted one." 

On the Tues<lay morning previous to her 
death, as she was coming downstairs, assisted 
by her daughter, she was seized with vio
lent pains; and from that time all hopes 
vanished. Her husband returning from a 
journey, on the following evening., saw he 
must soon resign her to the r,rave. She 
related, with much satisfaction, a visit 
which she had received from l\fr. Yates; 
from which she had derived much comfort, 
and especially from his prayer. On Thurs
day morning, she was unable to rise from 
l1er bed ; and conscious that her last hour 
was fast approaching, her aged mother 
from Quorndon and two sous from Lough
borougb, were •ent for to take their fare
well of her on earth. Her weakness caused 
her memory sometimes to fail ; but her 
geneml state of mind was tram1'1il, Her 
only fear arose fmm a deep sense of guilt 
before God : he1· only hope, from the ato
ning blood of.Clirist, During the night, 
many passages of scripture and portions of 
favourite hymns we1·e l'Cpeated to her by 
her affected husband; which evidently gave 
her much pleasure. When he spoke to 
her of meeting her friends in glory, and 
particularly her dear father; ~he replied, 

"Aye, and D1f dear .8a\'lonr:'' addln,:' 
with a fanlteriag voice, " I want to see him 
here." 
. About four o'clock on frirlay morning 
she appeared to be dying; and with an 
energy pet'uliar to the moment, she took ' 
supposed final farewell of all in the house: 
giving her parting charges and blessings i 1 

the most affectionate manner. This wa• , 
most solemn scene: a mother, a hnshand, 
eight children, a brothsr and another re
lative, all taking leave of one so collected, 

• so resigned, and so thankful, thongh just 
entering on eternity and llidding adicn to 
earth and all it.'I concerns. To lu,r eldest 
danghter, then a candidate for baptism, 
she.said, "Farewell. You mnst be kind 
to your dear father: strive to make him 
comfortable and llappy: be a mother to 
the dear child. Remember what yon are 
engaged in; and, at some prudent time, 
attend to your duty, and live according to 
yonr profession.'' To another who was 
baptized, on the preceding Lord's day, she 
observed; " Betty, remember \TI!at yo11 
have professed, and be steadfast. It is an 
awful thing to draw back into the wcr:d. 
Better never have made a profession than 
to turn back unto perdition." An old 
workman of her hushand's, wishing to see his 
esteemed mistress again, w~s introduced 
into the room. She knew him, and ■hak
ing hands, said, " 0 George, 1 am going 
home. Farewell ; persevere ; be sten,1-
fast; keep the prize in view, and we shall 
meet in heaven." 

A few hours afterwards, waking from a 
doze, she exclaimed, " 0 1 this pdde to 
the very last." At this season, the enemy 
of souls seems to have made his last attack 
on the expiring believer; for, after another 
short slumber, she inquired, " Wnat mnst 
I do to be saved?" in a tone of anxious 
earnestness; and a few minutes afterward•, 
a<ld ed, " Get thee behind me, satan.'·' The 
conflict, however, was short; and her mind 
soon recovered its composure. Not long: 
afterwartls, her husband repeated part of 
the hymn, commencing with, " There is a 
land of pnre delight, ,S;c." when he reached 
the verse, " Could we bnt climb where :\lo
ses stood, and view the landscape o'er," ,ha 
exclaimed," Ah! I loug to see it." Then 
recollecti11°· herself for a short interval, she 
calmly ob~l'vcd, " Dying is but going 

. home.'' For some time she lay speechless : 
nature rnpi.dly sinking. Her partner _o?
served, "l'tly dear, _you ~aUB?I no,;, JOID 
us in sinain,, your tavounle Imes, The 
fountain ~f Christ, Lord help us to sing," 
she said, "Ah! that's all my hope.'' The,ie 
were the last words ~h• uttered, Spcecl:1 
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totally fulled-tbe eyts ll'hlcti, but a few 
bour5 before, !lad sparkled as in health, 
changed their <'Olour, a11d clo~ed for ever. 
'With her hands clasped over her breast, 
1mrl her head reclined on a pillow, after a 
few faint breathings, -she fell asleep i11 .le
us, without a strnggle or a groan ; a11d h<'r 
happy spirit ascended to the paradise of 
God. 
Her respected friend, 1\h-.Tho. Yates, from 

whose fri(-ndly visits d•iring her la5t illness, 
the d!'crased 1·ccdved much cons•Jlation 
,md benefit, delivered a ,,erv affectionate 
address,• at the int<'rment; imd Mr. Ste
venson, the esteemed pastor of her hus
band's church, improved the solem11 event, 
on the following Lord's <la,•, at the 1µeet
ing-ho11se in Archdeacon-·Lane, from the 
appropriate and important advice of onr 
Loni, ''Reye also ready," to a crowded 
congregation.--l\lay this interesting dis
pensation ofagracion, Providence be blest 
to all that were present, and especially 
"8nctified to eYery one of her near ;ind 
dear relatives! /5. H. 

Leiccs:cr, Oct. 9, 1830, 

CONFEREl\CES. 

TH!!: M'.IDL.\ lm CONFERENCF a,ee111bl<'d ot 
Derby, SC'pt. 21, 1830. '111e rt·ports from 
the clmrcl,es We're, upon the "hol<', of an 
encouraging character. It appeared that 
ninety-five had been liaptized since the 
last Conference; and that one hundred and 
thirteen were standing as candidates for 
baptism and fellows\Jip; besides an indcli
nite num\Jer of euqnircrs,- L As only 
about one-third of the churches in the dis
trict reported to this meeting ; all the 
churc\Jes arc strong!~· urged lo S!!ncl n•po11s 
to the Conferences in future; if not by 
any of their own membprs, yet bY. the 
mem),ers of some pther church, If this 
request were attended to, there is ever:,, 
reason to helie,·e the Conferences would 
be much more intarestil)g than tlwy pow 
arc.-2. Mr. Stocl,s was desired ID con
tinue in his office /IS Secrntary of this 
Conference another ycar.-3. The J'ro• 
ceedings of the Ho11ic Mission Com1mttee 
were detailed to the meeting, and were 
appro,,ed.-4. Tue church at Cauldwd1 

., 'fhe substance of this Address has l,ee,, 
l<indlv forwarded 1,, 11s; and we hope, i11 
~(•11ir: future n11mbt"r, to &ratify our reader:, 
•qtJ.J Jt. l11Sfrll01l. 

,,.as ndvbed to rt11118t the clnl~ (or tlthet 
and taxes upon the p1·11misea connected 
with their place of wm-.hip; and, If need 
be, to lay the matter before John Wilks, 
Esq.-li. Mr. Heanl~all was chosen Tra
velling and Cash Secretary to the Home 
Mis~ion for this district, at a salary of :t'25, 
per amrnm.-6. Tlie Home Mission Com
mittee were advised to hold their regular 
meetings in future, on the morning of the 
day and at the place where the Conferenc11 
mel'ls.-7. Messrs. Thomas and William 
Stevenson, Jobn Hennt•tt and Tho. Chap
man, all of Longhhorough, were arpointed 
a snb-commlttee to attend to the Man
chester case nntil next Christmas,-8. A 
church having been recently formed at 
Markd Harhorough, one of onr Home 
Missionary stations, it was admitted into 
this Conference. 'J'he meetin~ expressed 
its approbation of the intentions of the 
friends at Harborough to purchase land, 
and erect a place of worship; and recom
mend them to confer with Messrs, Groo
cock and Hnll, of Leicester, relative to 
the choice of suitable Trnstees for the in
tended erection. After the rate of £26. per 
annum was voted to Harborough 'till next 
Conference ; with thn request that they 
exert themselves to assist the Home Mis
sion.-9. Fifty pounds were voted to Co
ventry for the ens11ing year; accompanied 
with au ardent desire that the friends in 
that city will make a strenuous effort to 
raise as near £20. as possible for the Home 
l\lission.-10. The arrangement respecting 
Bclper, m,,de at the last Conference was 
co111inued till the next.- II. The churches 
in this dist11ct a1·e de6ire<I to comply with 
the rcq,wst contained In the. Re}cository for 
Augnst, page 30 I, respecting sending ac
counts of their various chapels; and as 
no accounts have been· fonvanled to the 
Conference, that the same be s•'nt to Mr. 
A. Taylor, post-paid, \\°ithont loss of timl', 

In the mor11ing:, Mr. H. Keuny,ofl\lac
clesficld introduced the senice llv read
in" und prayer, and Mr. R. Stocks, of 
C~stle Doniugton, pread,~d from Zech. 
viii 24. Mr. W. 1-!Hwklns, of Derby, 
opened the meeting, in the eveuing; 1111d 
Mr. J. Peggs, of Cpve11tr,r, preached from 
Rom. i. 14 - 16. 

The ne~t Confrrence to be hPl<l at Ash• 
by-dc-la-Zonch, 011 the last Tuesday in 
December; Mr. Steve11s011, sen. of Lough• 
borough, to preach, in the ,noruiug. Home 
Missionary meeting In the evening. R, 8 • 

The SOUTH LIM'Ol.NSHIRE CoNF~R
EN<CE was held at l/oum, Sept. 2:\, 1830. -
Mr. l'•Jne preuchcd 011 the prc,ion11 cvCll• 
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Ing, from Deut. n:dil .. ~:J. The meeting 
assembled at cluen, when several brelh

. reo engaged in prayer. t. A list of meeting 
houses was attempted to be made out, be
longing lo this district, and directed to be 
forwa1·dcd to Mr. A. Taylor.-2. The 

-verbal reports of the several representa
tives pre~ent were generally favourable: 
opwards of thirty having been baptized 
&ioce the last Conference; and ahout 
twenty at present are candidates.-3. A case 
from Morcott and Barrowden, enquired 
if it be possilJlc to obtain money by a mort
ga~e of the latter meeting-house, the deeds 
hemg made so that the property cannot be 

. sold ; and a lawyer's opinion is, that no 
title can he given to such places. And if 
a mortgage cannot be taken, they wish to 
be informed whether we know of any per
son willing to advance 150 or 200 pound·s, 
upon a joint bond of eight persons of suf
_ticient responsibility. The Conference be
Ing uuable to answer these questions, Mr. 
Jarrom engaged to consnlt a friend of his 
upon the legal question; and if any friend 
in tlie Connection can furnish the money 
upon the security offered, it will relieve 
the. friends at Barrowden from their pre
sent en:harrassmcnt.- 4. In answer to a 
case from Mr. Payne, respecting a provi
eion being made, at a private house, for the 
entertainment of the ministers and friends 
attending Conference, instead of going to 
au inn, especially for dinner; it was re
solved, to recommend it to the churches 
,where the Conference is held, that, if it 
be prncticable, privata provision be made 
for their entertainment, at a charge 
not exceeding .one shilling for dinner.-5. 
The Letter from Coningshy, requesting 
supplies of ministerial assistance, in conse
qn,•ncc of Mr. Pickance's intended re
n10val to Sevenoaks, was referred to 
Jlfr. Jarrom, lo provide supplies hy the 
students. - 6. Au arrangemeut was made 
for preachers to be engaged at the open
Ing of Whilllcsea meeting-house, 011 Oct. 
28. and the succeeding sabbath. 

The next Conference to be held at Stam
ford, Thumlay, Dec. so, 1830. l\lr. Jar
rom to prearh in the moruing: mbject
" The latter day of glo,·.v ." Conference 
bminc~s to be transacted in the afternoon, 
and a Horne Missionary Meeting to be held 
in the evening. Mr. Underwood, of Bos
ton opened the public services; Mr. Bis-
5ill preached, upon the best mea!1s of re
viving religion in t)1e chlll'ches, from Psa. 
lxxxv. 6. The d1sco11l'se was generally 
11pproved, and it was requested that au 
o!)tline might be sent to the Repository. 
. . l', R. 

The •ixtlet'll Loll»ON CONFIIRENCJ! Wal 
held at Seoenoaka, Oct. 20, 1830; when 
Mr. Hobbs was appointed chairman, Mr. 
Pickance scrihe, and Mr. Auber modera
tor.--The l'eports of the state of the 
churcbes, as made to this meeting, were, 
~pon the whole, interesting and eaconrag• 
mg. Peace and harmony appear to pre
vail; in most places the congregations im
prove;. arid twenty-nine have been added 
hy baptism ,ince the last Confereace. bif
ficul ties, mostly of a pecnnil.ry natnre, pre•s 
heavily Oil some churches, and retard their 
progress; bnt efforts are making to dimin
ish the bunlens.-All the churches, with 
the exception of one, sent the required 
contributions to the Building Fnncl, agree
ably to the resolution of the last Confea·
ence.-A letter was written to the church 
which had not sent; and, as the omission 
arose only from temporary causes, its con
tribution will, there is no doubt, be ready 
at the next Conference. i\Ir. Auber was 
re11uested to act as Treasurer of the Build
ing Fnnd for the ensuing year; and de
sired, when the state of that Fuud enables 
him, to pay ten pounds to the church at 
Sevenoaks, towards discharging the debt 
on the meeting-house.-The Home Mis
sionary monies were received from several 
churches; and teu pounds were voted from 
this Fund to assist Mr. Pickance in de
fraying the expenses of his removal, &c. 
and two pounds ten shillings each to Jlessrs. 
Darville and Diprose.-An Address, writ
ten by ~lr. \\'allis, Oil the means of ren
dering snnday-schools dl:ide □ t auxiliaries 
to the cause of Christ, was approved by 
the meeting; which he was desired to send 
for insertion in the G. B. flrpository; and 
it was hoped, that tl1e miui,ters of our 
churches would see that it lie read to the 
teachers. --The friends at Commercial 
Road, London, were advised to avail them
selves of an cligiule situation, antl lrnild a 
meetiug-house on a 1noderate scale, at 
Paddington ; and encouraged to expect 
assistance from the Building Fund.-This 
Coufcrencc not being al.lie to supply Ed
monton more than twice in each month, is 
compelled to decline taking the responsibi
lity of that place.-The committee ap
pointed to conduct the supply of Seven 
oaks, made their report; whkil was de
clared to he satisfactory.-Mr. Wallis wa~ 
requested to write a letter to a person who 
has lately been baptizrd, and desired to IJe 
sanclioned, by this meeting, as a miuister , 
to shew him the propriety of deferring hi• 
application to a future period, when the 
parties shall have obtained a mutual ac
quaiutauct with each other. - Ad,icc wa.5 



given to the friends at Smarde11, respect
ing the cause at Stllplehurst; and to the 
church at ,v endover, !'e~pecting tbe re
mo,•nl of Mr. Darville to reside wltb ·them. 
-At this meeting, Mr. Hobbs preached 
from Acts xxvi. 16-18; and Mr. Rofe 
from 2 Tim. ii. 3.-The next Conference 
to be at Wendove1·, on Easter-Tuesday: 
Mc81'1~. Pickance and Wallis to preach; 
or, in case of failure, Messrs. Sexton and 
Hobbs. 

The w ARWICKSHIRE CoNFERESCE 
met at Austrey, Sept. 28, Hl30. In the 
morning, Mr. Cheatle prayed, and Mr. 
Peggs preached, on the importance of a 
dne observance of the Sabbath, from Isa. 
h'iii. 13, 14 ; and, in the evening, a Home 
Misionary meeting was beld.-The state 
of religion, in those chmches which report
ed, was encouraging. The secretary of the 
Home Mission belonging to this district 
was directed to urge those chnrches which 
had not made their collections for that in
gtitution, to make them by the last sabbath 
in October. A committee was appointed 
to meet the trustees of the chapels at Tip
ton and Sutton, to ascertain whether some
thing cannot be doue to retain the meet
ing-houses at these places; the Conference 
disapproving of their sale. The propriety 
of employing a Missionary or Bible-Reader 
in the district, to be considered at the next 
meeting. l\lr. Peggs was requested to 
give an outline of his sennon ' On the ob
servance of the Sabbath' in an early num
ber of the Repository. 

The next Conference to be at Coventry, 
.on the last Tuesday in December: i\lr. 
Barnes to preach on " Growth in grace." 

The YoRKSIIIRE CoNFERE!iC'E was 
held at Line/,olm, May 31, 1830. Mr. 
Benjamin Phe\011 opened the mreting by 
prayer; and Mr. Richard Ingham preach
ed, from Matt. xxv. 21.-The case of Ac
ringtou was postponed till the n"xt meet
jng.-Tl.ie persons appointed to introduce 
the General Baptist interest into Bradford 
were desired to attend to it, and report 
their proceedings to the next meeting.
The secretaries for the Academy at Hep
tonstall-Slack and for the Home Mission 
were ordered to print the reports of the 
two institutions.-The people at Clayton 
expressed their gr~titnde for ministerial 
gnpplies; and desired another arrange
ment till the next Conference. They also 
desired J>ecu~ia_ry aid . to defray the ex
peuses of bmldmg then- new chapel, and 
advice concerning their 1'rnst deed. The 
building wa1 postpoued; and thPy were 

dlaected to 1:on11nlt l\leean. J. Mitche\1 and 
J. Hodgson fo1· ilMtmction respectin" tlreir 
deed. Snpplics were arrn11ged for "1hcn;1, 
and aim for the church nt Halifax. Mr. 
Jonathan Ingham being poorly. · 

This C.oNFIIRENCE assembled again at 
StalPy-1/ridge, July 19th, 1830, Mr. 
George Dean opened the meeting by 
~rayer; and J\lr. 1'. H. Hudsoll preached, 
trom 2 Cor. v. U,Hi.-Mr. T. H. H11dson 
reported the proceedings of those who 
we1·e appointed to introduce the G. B. 
canscinto Bradford. Mr. Joseph Nicholson 
wns added to the committee for this busi
ness; and advice was given that they look 
for a room to preach in. If they wanted 
more counsel in their undertaking, they 
were directed to a number of persons 
named by conference to give nd vice. -The 
people at Clayton were desired to come to 
the next Conference with a statement of 
the expenses of building their chapel, the 
amount of money collected, the tenor of 
their Trust deed; and also prepared to 
answer such questions as may be proposed 
to them.-The thanks of the churches at 
Clayton and Halifax were presented, for 
being so well supplied with ministers; and 
arrangements were again made to assist 
them in this n:spect. 

The last meeting of this CONFERENCF. 
was at Bumle!f, September 27th, 1830. 
Mr. Henry Hollinrake opened the meeting 
hy prayer; and Mr.T. H. Hudson preached, 
from l Thes. iii. 8.-An eligible room 
being at liberty in Acrington, it was con
sidered desirable to take it for a preaching 
place. Yet it was thought more prudent 
to suspend this till the Christmas Confer
ence; and, in the mean time, Mr. H. As
ten was desired to visit this place. The 
Conference authorized Mr. T. H. Hudson 
and others nominated to introduce preach
ing into Bradford, to t.1ke the room that 
was mentioned to them.--It was de
sired that Messrs. Mitchell and Hodgson 
should prepare a Draft of Conveyance for 
our chapels, read it to the Confe1·ence for 
approval, and print, it for general use.-A 
supply was named for Clayton.-In reply 
to the church at Hulif'ax ; this meeting 
expressed its regret that l\lr. Ingham, its 
pastor, could only ~npply them one Lord's 
day in the month, from indisposition; yet, 
as they have two young men iu the churcb 
who have been educated in the Academy, 
it is hoped they will cheerfully supply Mr. 
Iugham's lack of servicc.--It wa, recom
mended to our churches to collect for the 
l'orcign llfos\on; and !llr. T. H. Ilu<bo11 
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i, t• visit tho churcl,es t'or tl1is purpose. i through other channels, fo convince them 
'l'lie churche~ arc desired to inform him that the whole system is contrary to the 
when they can collect: and their ministers plainest dictates of chri~tianity,justiee, ;,nd 
ere to supply for him at Queen's Head, humanity. We most sincerely hope that 
when he is absent for this purpose.-The the efforts, intended to be made early in 
case of Dover-Street to be taken np the the ensuing session of parliament, will roll 
ne.xt Conference. It is recommended to away fo1· ever the scandal from the British 
Qur churches to petition Parliament, for name. An influx of petitions, it i, thought, 
the abolition of slavery,as early at possihle. wonld mat0 rially accelerate this desirable 

The next Conference to be at /Jirch- result; and the committee, which has been 
t:liffe, December 27th, 1830, Mr. George formed 10 conduct this attempt, earnestly 
Dean to preach. Inn, the White Lion, ~eqnest th?t every dissenting congregatio~ 
Hebden Bridge. m the umted kmgdoms, would transmit 

AN NIVER SARY SERMONS. 

On Lord'M Day, Oct. l 0th, 1830, two 
1ermons wtrepreached in the G •. B. Chapel, 
Poleswo,·th, Wa,wickshire, by the Rev. 
R. Ca1;r, of Birmingham, late minister of 
the Mariner's Church, London, from Luke 
41 .17.-" And when they had seen it, 
th~y made known abroad the saying which 
was told them concerning this child : aud 
Acts viii. 5. " Then Philip went down to 
Samaria, and preached Christ onto them." 
Collections were made,amounting to about 
£6., towards liquidating the debt incurred 
hy its erection. The day was fine, the 
services interesting, the congregations large 
and attentive. The chapel, which \vits 
not quite completed at the time it was 
opened, has lately been considerably im
proved in its appearance, the expense of 
which· has been principally defrayed by 
private subscriptions; and chiefly raised 
i,y the cheerful and voluntary exertion• of 
a respectable individnal in Poleswortb, 
who is a wellwisher to the prosperity of 
the G. B. cause. Yet, notwithstanding all 
the exertions which have been made, a 
considerable sum is still owing, besides a 
mortgage of £100. on the chapel. May 
the Lord revive and increase his cause in 
this populous village, and may this exertion 
of bis people be crowned witl1 abundant 
success! 

ABOLITION OF SLAVERY. 

TAB Bubject of Negro-Slav1:ry has been 
often recommended to onr notice: and no
thiug but a couvicti~n. that we . ha~ not 
room in our narrow hnuts, to -do Jnsuce to
liO m~mentons a question, has prevented us 
from formally introducing it. Enough, 
however, mu~t have reached our rlllltlers, 

one to each branch of the legislature, as 
soon as possible after the opening of Par
liament. This request, we trust, will be 
promptly complied with, at least by the 
leading churches. 

To a~sist tl1ose who need assistance, the 
form of a petition has been circnlatecl, 
which is designed either to famish mate
rials for drawin~ up distinct petitions, or to 
serve as a model to be copied py those who 
may approve it. ,v e have been reqnested 
to publish it, in this Miscellany, for the in
formation and gui,lance of such of our 
churches as have not been in the habit of 
addressing the Legislature. We feared its 
length would prevent its adoption, and 
have therefore taken the liberty of omitting 
one large paragraph, and contracting ano
ther; and have adopted the prayer recom
mended by the committee, in a subsequent 
circular, which appears to us to be more 
comprehensive and less dogmatical than the 
form 01iginally proposed. 

To the Honourable the Commons of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland in Parliament assembled. The 
Humble Petition of the undersigned 
Protestant :Cissenters a~sembling at 

in the COUii ty of 
Sheweth. 

That all persons boru within the king's 
dominions are British subjects, and imme
diately upon their birth are entitled to the 
king's protection. 

That the legislature o!' this country ne
ver possessed the legul competence to en
act, and never has enacted any law de
claring that inuoce11t British snbjects shall 
be converted into slaves for the benefit of 
other British subjects; a11d that your pe
titioners fully concur in the doctrioe ascrib. 
eel to the present Lord Chief J usticc of the 
Common Pleas, who ou a memorable oc
oaRion is represented to have r.aid, that 
"Everysubjectofthe statehasaright to life 
an<l liberty, and that the government that 
would invade those rights would not 01;1ly 
violate llll law, but woold be acting upon 
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a principle whose op-ereliou must dt>stroy 
tbat government itself." 

That it is notwithstanding a notorio11s 
fa('t, that within the dominions of the Brit
ish crown, innocent children, horn British 
&objects ar<', by a monstrous usurpation ii• 
legally and nn('onstitntionally deprived of 
their natural rights as human beings, and 
of their civil ri!(hts as British subjects, by 
thousands and hnndreds of thousands. 

That the British empire would be con• 
vul~ed from one extremity to the other, if 
it were proposed to conv<'rt into slaves the 
unoffending offspring of the most atrocious 
felon that ever died by the lrnnds of justice; 
but that these are the children of itinocent 
111en who are th<'mselves deprived of their 
natural ri?:hts only because they are unpro
tected, who arc unprotected because they 
are poor. who are poor, not bt·cause they 
are profligate, put because they are forci
bly plundered of their labour and their 
time. 

That in ad,·ocating thi, cause of the fu
ture children of their fellow-suhjects e11-
sla,·ed in British Colonies, your petitionel's 
do not mean to admit, by the remotest im
plication, that the natural rights of the 
existing slaves arc less po,itirn and unques
tionable than ,hose of their British born 
offspring. On the contrary, your peti
tioners are fully convinced that every prin
ciple of sound policy, justice, humanity and 
religion requires that this unhappy, op
pressted and degraded class of their fellow 
snhjects should be restored to thei,· una
lienable r;ghts as men and as Britons, with
out anv unnecessarv delav. 

Yo,ir petitioners; therefore, most earn
estly pmy, that your Hononrahle House 
would adopt effeetual measures for the to
r.ii Abolition of Negro Slavery in the Bri
tish Colonies, at the earliest possible pe
riod. 

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. 

The petition " to the Lord's Spiritual 
and Temporal in Parliament assembled," 
may be the sam<> as the above, with the 
addition of the WClrd, 'Right' before ' Ho
nourable.' These petition& may be written 
on stout paper, aud sent, post free, if di
rected to any member of parliament, with 
the Pnds of the eove1· left open; and the 
,.ord " Petition" written on it. When a 
petition is sent up, the committee request 
that a letter may be forwarded to them, 
iitatlng the number of the signatures and 
the name of the member to whom it is in
trusted for presentation. This letter must 
be addrened to Thoma, f'ring/P, Rsq. 
.Anti-Slarerv Uffia, 18, Afderma11h11ry. 

LITERARY INPOftMATTON. 
Nearly r<'ady for Publication, the first 

Vol. of a C1mci.ee Vir.w of the S1icc~saio11 of 
Sacred [i·e,•n.furr, in a Chronological Ar-
1·angeme11t of A11tho1·1 and their Work~, 
from the Invention of Alphabetical Chu
racters1 to the Year of our Lord 1446.
Part I. By Adam Clark<', LL. O., F.A.S., 
l\Iember of the Royal Irish Academy; 
Member of the Hoyal Aoiatic Sockty; 
Fellow of the Geological Society of Lon• 
don, &c. &c.--Pa.-t 11. By J.B. B. 
Clarke, l\l. A., Of Trinity Coll<'ge, Cam
bridge; and Chaplain to H. R.H. tile Duke 
of Sussex. · · 

LINES 
On lieari11,r a,, aged G. TJ, 11li11i.r!er rece,,tly 

di.scourse on llom. ii. 4, 5. 
LONG suffering and forbe-aring God, 

Can we thy love despise? 
We who deserve thy chast'ning rod, 

"'hose crimes to heaven arise. · 
Goodness and mercy cry," Repent"

Regardlcss c1111 we prove 1 
Despise the Saviour God hus sent, 

Resist Almighty love 1 
Oh, love divine ! how foll, how free, 

How vast thy goodness, Lord ! 
Mercy o'cnvhclming as the sea, 

Abounding in thy word.· 
A parent's love he shews whene'er 

A prodigal returns ; 
On him his richest Joye be~tows, 

From him his anger turns; 
The young, the old, the rich the poor, 

All of his bounty share, 
And mercy, an exhanstle.<11 stott, 

Does guilty sinners spare. 
Not Afric's sons, from bonds 8et free, 

( 0 may this good take place!) 
Could more re_;oice in lil>erty 

Thau saints in parcl 'ning grace. 
From juclgment, wrath and puuishrueot, 

He can and will secure; 
,Vhile rebels, with astonishment, 

Must all his wrath endure. 
Inimitably great ~nd good, 

As well as unconfin'd, 
He gives to man, his daily food, 

Supports his sinking mind. 
All glory, gracious·God, to Thee, 

Will be our !frateful strain; 
Exempt from sm and. misery, 

When we to heaven attain. 
There witJ1 the chun-11-redeem'd above 
· Loud Hallelujaha sing. · 

To Him, who sav'd us by hi~ blood; 
'fo our Almighty King. M. E • 
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THE DECLINE, REVIVAL, AND PRESENT STATE OF 

RELIGION IN GERMANY. 

AN interesting article on the de- ever been arrayed against the cause 
dine and revival of Religion in Ger- of truth. We have heard the shout 
many appeared a few months ago, in of victory raised by the enemy, echo
" The Spirit of the Pilgrims," a pub- ing from one end of the land to the 
lieation issued at Boston, in the United other, prnclaiming the supposed ex
States. The writer is stated to he a termination of the true Religion of 
German. The article is not merely Christ. We have seen the true be
interesting as detailing the revival of Iievers in Jesus, as a boJy, over
Religion, where a cold and heartless whelmed, and prostrated with their 
system of Deism, masking itselfonder faces to the dust, bearing their iniquity 
the name of Christianity, has been and the iniquity of their fathers, 
spreading spiritual desolation, but is 'and drinking at the hand of the 
highly instructive in various views; Lord the cup li'f his fury' to the very 
and especially in displaying the dread- dregs. We have heard their haughty 
fol effects of forsaking the simplicity enemies say, 'Bow down, that we may 
and peculiarities of the glorious Gos- go over;' ' and they laid their bodies 
pel. Though the whole of the article as the ground and as the street to 
is too long for our pages, it is trusted them that went over.' 'Raze it, raze 
that the principal parts will be inter- it,' was the universal shont of the ad
esting. versaries in that gloomy time, when 

"TheattentionoftheChristianpub- God drew back his hand, and hid 
lie has, of late, been called particu- his face from his people; when he 
larly and repeatedly to the great and made them to pass through the fur
interesting changes, which Religion nace of fire, 'to purge away their 
and Religions sentiments have un- dross, and to take away their tin.' 
dergone, within from about sixty to But withal, we have seen the wrath of 
eighty years, in that part of Europe man to praise God, and the remainder 
of which I am at this time to spe-:i.k. thereof restrained. Zion is awaking 
We have had the appalling sight of a again, shaking herself from the dust, 
Christian country deh\ged with infi- and, putting on her strength, meets in 
delity, and all its concomitants of li- open contest, and with brightening 
centiousness and vice. We have hopes of victory, her profane enemy, 
witnessed a few noble spirits, a few who has so proudly and so long 'de
names written, as we trust, in heaven, fied the armies of the living- God.' 
engaged in a contest, long and fierce, It is proposed to divide the sub
against a host of enemies-enemies ject into three parts. First-The de
as powerful, and malicious, as subtle, clining state of Retigion in Ger
decidecl, and persevering as have man!J during the latter half of the 

3 H 
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last ce11lur!J. Secondly-Its 1·evival 
and growth, from about 1804 to 
1 SM. And thirdly-Its present 
state. 

I. The declining slate of Religion 
in Germany. 

if we g-o 0 back into the first half of 
the eight'eenth century, and examine 
the state of the Protestant churches 
in Germany, and the spirit of the Re
ligious publications of the day, we 
shall find much sound and deep prac
tical piety in the community, and a 
very animating spirit of devotedness, 
connected with vurity of doctrine, in 
the Religions works then published. 
The writings of Arndt, Spener, 
Franke, Tersteeg-on, Gerhard, and 
many others, wei·e admirably calcu
lated to excite and cherish true and 
nndefiled Religion in the chnrches. 
They exhi'Jited divine truth ,vit4 a 
simplicity, faithfulness, and power, 
worthy of the apostolic age. But in 
the second half of the century, the 
Religious publications underwent ge
nerally a rapid and lamentable change. 
A most surprising barrenness charac
terizes most even of the better works 
pu blishecl from l 760 and downward. 
The more they increased in number, 
and rose in character, as composi
tions, 1.lie less they seemed to contain 
to lead the sinner to Christ, or to ani~ 
mate and benefit the believer. Ser
m.:ms, Hymn-books, Prayer-books, 
and other >.rnrks for public and pri. 
vate use, as clear as water, and as 
precise as any proposition in geome
trv, as cold also as the one, and as 
u~productil'e of Religi;:ius feeling as 
the otter, were daily pouring in upon 
the public, to supplant those precious 
g·uides to heaven whiel1 had so long 
~een instrumental in lrnilding up the 
church of Christ. Particularly strik
iug is the uneq nailed deceitfulness 
uf many of these publications. In 
various instances, it was not only dif
ficult, but absolutely impossible, fairly 
to unmask the author, and to convict 

him of unchristian sentiments, so well 
he knew how to hide himself under a 
show of piety and orthodoxy. And 
yet, the certain effect of these books 
was to divest a man, before he was 
aware of it, of all belief in the Bible 
as a revelation from Goll, and in 
Christ as a divine peFson, and the 
Redeemer of lost men. 

Whoever is acquainted with the 
state of German theology at that 
time, will easily account for these 
facts. The theological scepticism of 
Semler and his companions had cap
tivated the greater part of the minis
try. Doubts or secret unbelief as to 
a positive divine revelation, possessed 
their hearts, con trolled their reason, 
and ~-uidecl their pens. The scepti
cism of some of the English philoso
phers and rationalists, and the infi
delity of the French philosophers, 
could not remain without effect. 
They had read Shaftesbury, Tindal, 
Morgan, Chubb and Huine; Whitby, 
Taylor,* and Clarke; Voltaire, the 
Encyclopedists, and the author of the 
System of Nature (Systeme de la 
Nature.) And if the German philo
sophy counteracted, in any measure, 
the influence of these men, and saved 
the ministry from. universal scepti
cism and atheism, it stripped the 
weaker, that is, the greater part, of 
,,·hat belief they yet had in any of 
the strictly revealed truths. To the 
courts of Germany, it is well known 

* Probably the writer mean• Dr. John 
Taylor of Norwich. Little did he suspect 
Ilia! he should ever be classed with Hume 
and ·V oltuire; yet it is not too much to assert 
that hi• system and errors prepared the way 
for theirs. 'foo mournrul an illustration of 
this is furnished in the present state of what 
were once lhe Presbyterian churches of this 
country. But surely Whitby, whatever may 
be hi, errors, and the writer freely acknow
ledges 1hat they are rnany, doe• not deserv_e 
lo be classed with the n,en witb whom he •• 
here ranked. Prol,ably the writer of the 
article had little ncquainlance with his reel 
chaructcr 11s a cummenlalor on Scripture, 
-En. 
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an example of infidelity was set, by 
Joseph II., the Roman emperor, and 
Frederic J ., king of Prussia--men, 
whose influence was the more power. 
fol, as they united some excellencies 
of character, as men and as mcmarchs, 
with an utter neglect, if not contempt 
of Religion. Through the lower and 
middle classes of society, especially 
about the Rhine, irreligion and vice 
were effectually spread by the French 
emigrants at the close of the century. 
Nor were injurious examples wanting 
among some men of learning and re
puted piety. Gellert, the father of 
modern German poetry, whose Reli
gious hymns are yet used and admir
ed, once tried himself in novel-writ
ing, and composed a number of very 
tedious plays for the moral impro1•e
ment of the German stage. He wanted 
'to make the devil pious,' as Luther 
says, but did not succeed. We will 
charitably suppose that he did not 
know what he was doing. 

The consequences of all this might 
easily have been predicted. Through 
the influence of unrestrained depra
vity, the morals of society rapidly de. 
dined. The Religious state of the 
communities grew worse from year to 
year; and the preaching heard from 
most of the orthodox pulpits was fa1: 
enough from being able to counteract 
the spirit of the times. Gospel truth 
was, indeed, proclaimed by many as 
yet; but not constantly, not the 
whole, not in its fulness, not with close 
and fearless application. Christian 
morals, the favourite subject, was 
preached by some of the best men to 
a disproportionate and sometimes an 
almost disgusting degree. Take, for 
instance, Zollikofer, the great Cory
phieus of pulpit eloquence among the 
reformed churches in Germany. 1 n 
all his published sermons, 1 have not 
seen one on any of the distinguishing 
doctrines of the Gospel. 1 n 1783, 
he published two volumes of sermons 
'On the Dignity of .l\'Ian,' when 

there was much more reason to pub. 
lish as many 'On the Depravity of 
Man.' This Dignity, according to 
the first sermon, consists in reason, 
liberty, activity, growth of perfection, 
immortality, his relation to God, &c. 
This relation is the image of God 
which man possesses. (Not a word 
about his having lost it.) This image 
of God is the gro'.lnd of man's rela
tion to Christ, as his friend, brother, 
relative, as making man a member of 
Christ's body, of one minrl with him, 
&c. I will give a few more of the 
subjects of his sermoes, in the first 
volume of that work. The first was 
'On the Dignity of Man, and wherein 
it consisted.' I I. 'What is opposed 
to that Dignity.' III. 'How Joes 
the Christian Religion restore the 
Dignity of Man ?' This seems to 
imply that his dignity was lost; but 
no: for it restores it, I. By throwing 
light upon our relation to God ; 2. It 
teaches us what an interest God takts 
in the welfare of man; what he did for 
him; ancl what he still does. Here 
the coming of Christ is just touched 
upon, in three or four lines, whilst the 
dealings of God with the Patriarchs, 
and the people of Israel, are largely 
exhibited. 3. It throws light upou 
the providence and government of 
God. 4. It makes the dignity of man 
conspicuous in the person ot Christ, 
and in his conduce and destinv, as the 
head and restorer of onr rn<:~. 5. It 
teaches the great doctriuts or i1mnor
tality and eternal life. This is the 
manner in which the Christian Reli
gion restores the dignity or man. Can 
a more 'uncertain sound' be given~ 

Then follow sermons on the folhJ11-
ing suhjects: On the value or lile; 
of health; of riches; of honour; of 
the pleasures or sense; of _spiriu1al_ en. 
joyment; of devotion; ol st'~1s1?1hty ;_ 
of virtue, &,;. In 11,e conlesstou ot 
faith, proposed to a you11g- pr_ince at 
his confirnrn1ion, not one ot those 
doctrines is meutiuncd, l'hicli dist11t-
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guish the Chris!ian Religion from Thus, whilstReligionhad lmtafew, 
Rationalism, Unitarianism, or any and those timid delenclers, llational
other Monotheism. ism, as may be supposecl, had bold 

Much better is Francis V. Rein- ancl claring· advocates in abundance. 
hardt, one of the bes, preachers Ger- The higher literary characters pro
many ever had. He entered upon mulgated the, new doctrines as pro
his theological career as an acute fessors and authors; while men ofless 
thinker, and a sceptical inquirer; but weig-ht and learning inculcated them 
came out a believing, pious theo- in the pulpit, each in his own way, 
logian and Christian. He touches mixed up with as much orthodoxy, 
frequently upon th~ doctrines of the or clothed in as orthodox a phrase. 
Gospel, even at the earlier period of ology, as the supposed prejudice of 
his life; and whenever he does so, he his congregation would require. In 
is unequivocally orthodox. But he many places, persons of this descrip
never g·ave these doctrines that pro- tion occupied the whole ground; 
minence which they deserve, until whilst in others, they had the dissatis
perhaps from the year 1810, when his faction of seeing the progress of their 
mind became fully satisfied with re- pretended reformation che.:ked, by 
gard to them. He was, however, too the orthodox preaching of some su
much of a moralist. His sermons are perstitious mystics, as they termed 
exceedingly interesting and improv- them. By the governments, Ration
ing· to the Christian; and if he had alism was rather fostered than oppos
lived in the millennium, when the de- ed, and the universities soon came 
vii will be b::rnud, and cast into the out boldly on its side. Periodicals 
bottomless pit, and shut up to de- either took no notice of Religion, or 
ceive the nations no more, his preach- were decidedly opposed to it, and es
ing ~ould have been well adapted to pecially to every appearance of a re
his audience, and to the state of viva!, which they deemed the height 
things. But when it was emphatically of folly and fanaticism. The reading 
the hour of the enemy, and the power part of the community were diverted 
of darkness; when the very gates of from the subject of Religion by the 
hell seemed to be open, to let loose impulse which every science and art 
upon half of Europe all which was were receiving at that time, and espe
subtle, malicious and ruinous; then cially by those sweeping revolutions 
was a clearer sound needed, to rouse in the departments of metaphysics 
the slumbering or disheartened dis- and philosophy. And whosoever felt 
ciples of Christ, and to rally them a desire after something better than 
around the standard of the cross. I mere speculation, usually took up 
might proceed to characterize Spald- with that sentimental Religion (if it 
ing, and some other preachers of that deserves the name) of which De 
as!.e, but my limits will not permit. Wette was the advocate-a sickly, 
They all laboured, in a greater or less sterile, undefinable abortion of meta. 
degree, under the same difficulty. physics, unproductive of any thing 
Their sermons are little more than good or holy in life or emotion, but 
moral essays, addressed to men as doubtless the only refuge of those 
though they wei·e almost, if not al- who find no rest in philosophy, and 
together, in a safe condition. The seek none in revelation. 
charactt'r of an unconverted audience, Religion, then, in the proper sense 
and the peculiar and important office of the word, soon became almost en
ol the law in the conversion of the tirely unknown. The Bible was neg-
sinner, were not unden;tood. lected in families. To young per-
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sons ofeducation or polished manners, good for nothinu, should be pre
it would have been a disgrace so served ; but I ~ould not have it 
much as to own one. Public worship poured away, until we know where 
was deserted; the Sabbath was pro- to take clean water. I would not 
faned by every kind of business, the have it heedlessly poured out, I 
opening of theatres! ball-ro~ms, &c.; say, and then be obliged to bathe 
and vice and Jicenliousness mcreasecl the child in dung water. For what 
to a most alarming degree. is the new theology else, than dung 

Still God had some faithful wit- water, when compared with the 
nesses in Germany, even at that pe- unclean water of the Orthodox: 
riod of infidelity. The names of those system? I agree with you that 
theologians and critics who have dis- the old system is false; hut I am 
ti1wuished themselves in the defence not yet ready to admit that it is a 
of 0 truth are too well known to be patch-work of half philosophers and 
mentioned here. In the lower classes bunglers. There is not a thing in 
of society there were humble disci- the world against which sagacity has 
pies of Christ, some praying and tried herself so well, as against this 
weeping in secret places over the de- system. The new fashion~d system 
solations lVhich they witnessed, and is such a patch-work.' Agam, 'There 
some enjoying communion with their was a wall of s:paration fixed between 
Saviour, in a_ happy ignorai:ice of what religion and philosophy, behind which 
was tra~sactmg upo~ the literary a_i:id every one could comfortably go along 
theological stage of Germany. Sint- without incommoding the rest. But 
zerland, W urtemburg, some parts_ of what do they now ? They tear down 
Prussia, and all the places to 'Yhic~ this wall; and under the pretence of 
Moravian influence extended ~tsell,_ making us reasonable Christians, they 
were never wholly in the possess10n of make us most unreasonable philoso
!he pretended reformers. A happy phers.' Again, 'Reason must de~ide 
mfluence wa~ _exerted b~ anot1?er in the first place, whether a book 1s a 
sect, cal~ed P1eli~ts, who resided prm- revelation or not; but when this ques
cipally m the kmgdom o_f Wurtem- tion is answered in the affirmative, and 
burg .. A small number ofhterary ~en she finds things in her revelation 
of the first character seemed destmed which she cannot explain, this must 
also to make ~ narrow escape. rather be an argument in its favou:, 

Jn several mstanc_es a powe~ful than ao-ainst it. Verily, the man 1s 
voice was raised agams~ Neologism yet to ;ppear, who shall attack religion 
by the very enemies ot orthodoxy. on the one side, and he who shall de
The glaring inconsistency of _that fend it on the other, in that manner 
system would not remain un11ot1~ed which the importance of the subject 
by irreligions men of a so?nJ m_md. requires,-with all the knowledge, all 
The following remarks ot Lessmg, the love for truth, and all the serious
who has written one of the most ness it demands.' In another place 
outrageous book_s again_st religion, he says, 'The speculative the~logian 
will be found mterestmg. They may indeed be startled by an objector; 
are mostly taken from his letter~, but may the Christian? No, not he. 
althouah I owe them lo another The former may be perplexed, when 
source~ Speaking of the old and the props on which his system rested 
new system of theology, he ex- °!"e ~tr~ck away .. But what has, th,e 
presses himself thus, 'J am 1101 at Chnstian to do wit~ the hy~otheses~ 
ull of the opinion that the unclean p1:oufs? ,~nd ex11lana~1ous of th'.s man. 
water, which has long· smce been It rehgwn exists lur nobod) else, ll 
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exists at least for him ;-he feels it so 
truly and deeply, and it renders him 
so happy. \Vhen the paralytic ex
periences the beneficial effect of the 
electric spark ; what does he care, 
whether Nollet is right, or Franklin, 
or neither of the two ? The Christian 
is the bold conqueror, who leaves the 
frontier fortresses behind him, and 
takes possession of the country : the 
speculative theologian is the timid 
hireling, who dashes his head against 
their walls, and never sees the land. 
If Christ is not " the tnie God," then 
the Mohammedan religion is unques
tionably an improvement upon the 
Christian, and Mohammed ·was a 
much worthier and greater man than 
Christ; more faithful, more cautious, 
and more zealous for the glory of the 
one God. For supposing that Christ 
never pretended to be God, still he 
uttered a hundred equivocal senti
ments to lead the simple into that er
ror : whereas Mohammed was never 
guilty of such ambiguities.' Only 
one quotation more: ':Man is made 
for action, and not for empty specula
tion. But on that very account he is 
fond of the latter, and neglects the 
former. His wickedness will always 
prompt him to do what he ought not 
to do, and his daring lead him to that 
which he cannot. Infatuated mortals! 
That which is above your comprehen
sion may exist, but not for you. 
Turn your looks within yourselves; 
within you are those unfathomable 
mines, in which you may lose your
selves ,vith profit. Here learn the 
weakness and the strength, the secret 
windings and the bold out-breakings 
of your passions. Here organize that 
empire, in which you shall be at the 
same time both subject and king.' 

These were the feelings of an 
avowed enemy lo religion. Here 
and there a pious man, or one of a 
sound, consistent mind, would also 
raise his voice; but they were all 
drownd. The state of things be-

came worse every year, until 1803, 
---~here I_ presume is the turning 
point of light and darknes~, and 
where our second inqui1·y beD'ins. 

Early in 1804, a correspo1~lence 
was opened between the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, and cet•• 
lain influential and pious citizens of 
Nuremberg, in the circle of Frnn
conin, in which correspondence one 
hundred pounds were offered by 
the former, if a similar institution 
sho~ld be established in thut place. 
This was the first offer which the 
British and Foreign Bible Society 
ever made to a foreign society. 
The condition was met, May 10th, 
1804. On Ascension day, a number 
of Christians assembled, and unani
mously resolved to unite for the 
formation of a Bible Society. At 
the same time it was voted, that an 
address should be published to their 
Christian friends throughout Ger
many and Switzerland, lo rouse 
them up to an active co-operation 
in the work. In 1806, this Society 
was transferred to Basle, as a more 
eligible place for its operations, 
and it has now the name of "The 
Basle Bible Society." Its opera
tions, though embarrassed al first, 
became more vigorous every year. 
In 1813, it distributed 1299 Bibles; 
in 1814, 2583 Bibles; in 1815, 
50!:,5 Bibles, and 3796 Teste.ments; 
in 1816, 7,920 Bibles, and 9,383 
Testuments. On the 18th of June, 
1817, the 11th edition of the Ger
man Bible, in Svo. issued from the 
press; and on the 18th of July not 
one copy was left. On the 19th 
of August, the 12th edition ap• 
peared, and was disposed of in 
eleven days. 

In the same year ( 1804) the 
British and :Foreign Bible Society 
addressed letters of inquiry lo Ber• 
lin. Early in 1806, a Bible Society 
was formed there, under the pa• 
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tronage of nohlemeu an<l other I such ns she had never before expe
ge_ntlcmell of distinction, and re- rienced. Many individuals, in all 
ce1ved the approbation of the king, classes of Society, date, from that 
In 1814 it was united with the period, their fir~t religious impres
gre~l Prussiun Bible Society or- sions, and their hope m Christ. 
ga111zed by Mr, Pinkerton, which During the march of the allied 
embraced the whole kingdom. Time armies to France, there were very 
would fail me to speak of all the favourable appearances among the 
Bible Societies which were formed soldier~, particularly those of Prus
in rapid succession, from the year sia and Saxony. Many of them 
1812 and downward, by the pious were found carrying their New 
11ffort~ of Mr. Pinkerton, and Mr. Testaments or Bibles, and their 
SteinkopfF, both agents of the Bri- prayer-books, and hymn-book~ with 
Lish and Foreign Bible Society. them in their knap~acb. They 
Before the close of 1814 were or- met together without distinction of 
ganized the Prussia11 Bible Society, rank, for religious conversation, 
already mentioned, the Wurtem- prayer, and singing, whenever 
berg Bible Society, the Hanoverian they had an opportunity. This 
Bible Society, the Dresden Bible was the more surprising, since the 
Society,the Bible SocietiesofCleves, Prussian armies had been as much 
Osnabrii!<, Krengsfeldt, Nassau- distinguished for impiety, as for 
Homburg, Frankfort, New Wied, shrewdness and bravery, ever since 
and Wied-Runsel. There was al- the time of Frederic II. The religi
so a Bible Society formed as early ous excitem~nt, for which the minds 
as 1806 by some pious Roman Ca- of the people had been gradually 
tholics in Ratisbon, (Bavaria.) prepared by the circnlation of the 
Thus the spiritual restoration of Bible, and the reports, appeals, and 
Germany commenced ; and the addresses of the various Bible So
first means which God chose lo cieties, now spread rapidly over 
employ was HIS OWN WORD, Germany. In the kingdom of 

The dissemination of the word W urtemberg, where Storr, Flatt, 
of God was soon followe<l by the and Susskind resided and laboured, 
calamities of war, which had the it kindled up on every side. From 
effect to lead many minds to seri- a want, however, of experienced 
ous reflection. It was doubtless men to direct it, the cause was ex
during those seasons of public dis- ceedingly injured by the supersti
tress, when neither property nor life lions and visionary views and hopes 
was in any way ~ecure, when a in which many good people, espe
thousand worldly hope~ and pros- cially young Christians, indulged. 
peels were blasted, when sword The Wurlembergians seem nniver
and fire pervaded the land, that sally prone to fanciful notions. 
many a careless sinner first thought They are the boldest Millenarians 
on God, eternity, and himself. The probably on the globe. In the 
evident di~play of the presence and year 1801, a considerable number 
power of God in the great events of piou~ people emigrated from 
of 1814-15, when the mightiest Wurtemberg to Palestine, expect
empire on the continent was crush. ing, like some of the Jews, the 
ed, produced a surprising effect, Lord's visible appearance there. 
and spread an awe, a solemnity, They were influenced to do so by 
and a joy over delivered Germany, a book, published the year before, 
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by a very pious Minister and use
ful man, whose labours had been 
greatly blessed, but who was un
fortunately addicted to such specu
lations. In 1817, if I remember 
right, a still larger number of peo
ple set out from the same country, 
with a view to reside on Mount Cau
casus until the Lord's appearing. 
On account of some persecutions 
which they experienced, they 
thought they were the woman spok
en of in Rev. xii. I., being clothed 
with the sun and the moon under 
her feet; and they considered this 
journey to Caucasus as the removal 
of that woman into the wilderness, 
to he nourished there a time, times, 
and a half time. Many of them 
have since been miserably destroy
e<l, or carried away captive by the 
Tshirkassians and sold into Persia, 
of whom a few have been removed 
by'the Russian Government. The 
rest may, in the providence of God, 
become missionaries among the 
Tshirkassians and Persians: a pur
pose for which, I doubt not, they 
would be willing to be sold. 

Another interesting period was 
the great jubilee of the Reforma
tion, celebrated in Germany, and 
in other parts of Protestant Europe. 
It was on this occasion that the pi
ous and fearless Harms, pastor at 
Kiel, published a new edition of 
the celebrated Theses of Luther, 
with appropriate remarks. This 
was truly a seasonable effort. The 
attempt of some to bring it into 
contempt was vain; the time had 
gone by when such a thing could 
be done. Men of weight and inG 
fluence awoke to the subject, so as 
to alarm the most sanguine Ration
alists. From that time, until 1824, 
Protestant Europe enjoyed more 
revivals than it ever did before. 
The stillness with which they pro
ceeded, and the neglect with which 

they were regarded hy the editor~ 
of public papers, made it impossi
ble to get any definite information 
respectiilg them. The most that 
is known was obtained by private 
correspondence, or from travelling 
Christians, or in some other private 
way. 

About this time there was a 
powerful commotion in the Roman 
Catholic parts of Bavaria. Several 
Roman Catholic clergymen were 
converted, and proclaimed the 
Gospel with a purity and boldness 
which alarmed the higher ecclesi
astical authorities of the Roman 
Catholic church, and roused up a 
persecution against them. Several 
of these preachers were put into 
prison. Some of them, when re
leased, left their country, drawing 
after them great numbers, and after
wards became Protestant preachers 
in Prussia and W urtemburg. In 
the German parts of Switzerland, 
similar events took place, though 
at a later period. A Roman Ca
tholic preacher and pastor of a 
church, Mr. Henhoefer, (lo relate 
but one instance,) was ejected from 
office by his bishop, on accoun_t of 
his alleged Lutheran preachmg. 
He joined publicly the Protestant 
Church, and printed an apology, 
written with much ability and good 
feeling, in which he stated the reaso~s 
of his change, to the people of his 
late charge. Another Roman Ca
tholic priest was now sent to_ sup~ly 
his place among them. With him 
they were soon disgusted, and voted 
that he be requested to leave them. 
And since their beloved pastor was 
not to be obtained, they voted that a 
call should be given to another pious 
Protestant Minister, and that they 
would, as a body, connect themselves 
with the Protestant church. Several 
instances of this kind might be ad
duced, but time will not permit. I 
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cannot dismiss this part of my sub-' risen. Some Christians are lo be 
ject without remarking that these found in almost every Protestant 
revival~, in mo~t cases, laboured city or place, but generally tliey 
under serio11s difficulties, They are few. The church has many 
were geuerally corrclucted by men and powerful enemies, and their 
wlio had just been awakenl;!d them- activity an<l succes~ would be 
selves, and who, of course, w1ere alarming, were they not manifest-
11early de~titute of experience. ly on the decline, I may be per
Exlravagances, therefore, might mitted lo mention the name of Dr. 
be expected, Religion was so Dinter, formerly president of a 
much unknown, amJ so new to seminary for the educatioo of 
tho,e who experienced it, that they school-teachers at Dresden, and 
felt themselves transported, at once, now a member of the consistory of 
into the Millennium. The differ- Prnssia, and also of that hody 
ence between their feelings, after which superintends and guides all 
indulging a hope, and those w'hich the schools of that kingdom. Thi~ 
they had. before, a'11d which they man is a thorough, shrewd, and 
saw that the world around them active Rationalist. He is wholly 
still had, was so very great, that devoted to the superintendence of 
their expectation~, as to what was schools, and to the publication of 
yet lo come, often rose ex.rava- books to assist the school-teacher, 
gantl'y high.· The growi,ngopposi- in their duties. In 1825, he pub
tiori and persecution which they, lished an etlition of the New Tes
in ri1aiiy instaric,es, experienced, lament, with notes and hints for 
ana tl-i'e universal. contempt w)lich school teacher~; and he is now 
(h~y hllcl to. bearded n'l:lmbers not printing. the Old Testament, which 
only . to· pray for the immediate was completed last year as far as 
coming of the kingd-0m of God, Job. This Bible i~ intended for 
hu't to ,hope and look for it, with school-teachers, not, as he express
more impatience than they ought ly says,for schools. His notes and 
to• havP. done. hints are calculated, in the best 

Bul {hasten· to my third topic, possible manner, to make the 
on whicli I have but a few words school-teachers and their children 
to say. A~ to theological contra- Rationalists and unbelievers before 
versies in Germany, they are ma- they are aware of it. There is not 
nifest'ly drawing near their close. a doctrine of revelation but what 
The c·atastr'ophe will and must be, i~ expressed in form, admitted and 
t.h~t the Rationalists give up the defended in appearance~ and de
Bible, deny its inspiration, a11d nied and ridicule<l by inference, or 
virtually call Christ a deceiver. perhaps in some other place, in 
Reason, that is, their reason, is plain wor<ls. And yet, on a~count 
the test.of religious truth. They of the ability with which the work 
professedly give up the hope of is composed, and the exertions 
proving their tenets from the Scrip- which he makes, thirty thousand 
lures. On comparing what Ger- copies have been sratlered rapidly 
many was fifteen years ago, with over Germany, and are now in the 
what it is now, there i!i much rea- hand_s of aliout as many school
son for gratit,1de and hope. It is teachers, exerting their poi3onous 
like the day-break just before the influence over as many schools. 
ri~ing sun. But the sun is not yet Dinter is remarkable for his acti-

3 I 
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vity and disinterestedness, which 
render his inflnence more powc>r
ful. He lives unmanied, in order 
to give himself wholly to his work. 
Poor himself, he educates in his 
house, al his own expense, a num
ber of indigent boys, with whom 
he reads the Latin and Greek clas
sics. Besides his many and press
ing duties, he knits stockings for 
himself and other poor people ; 
for he cannot be a moment without 
doing something. From the in
come of his publications he devotes 
yearly, about four hundred ancl 
twenty-six dollars to the education 
of poor children, and to other be
nevolent purposes. Hence, if his 
piety is called in question, he 
proudly answers, 'Let my office, 
my house, and my life prove my 
piety.' This man is a fearful en
emy of the church. 

There is one more alarming 
circumstance, which I cannot omit. 
Revivals of religion have compa
ratively ceased in Germany. Light 
is therefore spreading but slowly, 
and not as could be wished, or as 
was expected a few years ago. 
There is more prayer needed 
among Christians, more faith, more 
humility, and more separation from 
the world. Germany needs one 
shock more in order lo be recover
ed, and it will very likely receive 
it within a few years. The church 
there is not to he overcome. The 
prayers of piou@ generations past 
will yet be heard, and will prevail. 
And the work which God began 
some twenty years ago, and has 
carried on till now in spite of all 
opposition, he will doubtless com
plete, to the joy of his people, and 
to his own glory." 

( To be continurtl.) 

MEMOIR OF MR. CROPPF.lt. 

(Co11ti1111ed jl'om 71age 394.) 

THE extracts already given from the diary 
of llfr. Cropper, are, it is apprehended, pe
culiarly deserving the attention of youn,
men who are devoting themselves to the mi
nistry of the Gospel, whether in Britain or in 
foreign lands. Too commonly has the love 
of ease, or unwillingness to exercise self-de
nial, a shrinking from fatigne and exertion, 
rendered compa,·ativel'I useless the life of a 
Missionary or a Minister.. But Joshua Crop
per exemplified in his conduct the glowing 
zeal expressed in his diary. He was ready 
to listen to every call to labom· for his Lord. 
It may have been observed that his evenings 
were often, in part, devoted to village preach
ing. He shrunk not from the wintry blast 
and storm, or the dark and lonesome road, 
when an opportunity was afforded for preach
ing the Gospel to a few villagers in a cottage. 
He indulged not that love of ease which 
would have led him to prefer a comfortable 
study, a snug fire-side, or a family circle, to 
active exertions in his great Master's cause. 
Yet he was not negligent in study; few 
young men have improved more rapidly than 
he did. His exertions also on the Sabbath. 
day, were very considerable. Frequently 
has he" walked from Derby to Ashbourne, a 
distance of thirteen miles, preached thrice, 
and walked back again in the evening, or ra
ther by midnight. On such occasions he lay 
under no obligation to return after the la
bours of °the day, there was no wish that he 
should do so ; but it was his own choice. 
From other places that he visited, nearly or 
quite as distant from Derby, lhe frequently 
returned when the labours, to him the de
lightful labours of the day, were finished. 
His public addresses were, at times, marked 
with much fervour. It has been observed 
that frequency and fervour in preachmg are 
often united. The same cause, an anxiety 
for the spiritual welfare of men, which pro
duces the latter, occasions the former. 
While Joshua Cropper was pursuing some 
other studies, adapted to promote his future 
usefulness as a Missionary, he was truly de'. 
sirous to improve as a preacher. At one pe
riod of the time he spent in preparatory stu
dies, he expressed t.o his Tutor a desire to 
supply Ashbourne for several successive Sab
baths. His reason for this desire was that 
the circumstance of preaching repeatedly at 
the same place, might act as a stimulus for 
greater improvement. A pions friend, who 
has since finished her course, observed, to 
the writer, that she never witnessed such ra
pid improvement in any young preacher as 
she did in him, dming these few weeks. 
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, . Duriug t~c pc,·iod of his prepara.tory stu
mes Mr. C. s correspondence appears to have 
been scanty; extracts from a few of his let
te1·s will not be uninteresting. The sulemn 
faithfulness of the first is instructive. 

To Mr. C. M. C--. 
"My dear b.t·other, 

" Yon will be greatly surprised, I dare 
say, on receiving this letter from me; [ have 
long promised myself this pleasure, and have 
now been enabled to accomplish my design. 
An interest for your welfare tempts me now 
to write you, and hope that it will have the 
in tended effect. The last time I saw you 
was at Oxford, when the circumstances you 
\Vere involved in, were peculiarly distressing. 
I hope now things wear a different aspect. 
Be assured, my dear brother but, ONE THING 
IS NEEDFUL, for time and for eternity; for 
time religion is the chief concern of poor 
mortals here below. This is needful, because 
without it no-man shall obtain the blessing 
and favour of God here, but always live un
der impending wrath, and threatening ruin. 
It is needful, because without it we are not 
prepared to meet our God, and life being so 
dreadfully uncertain we may be called to 
meet him at an hour we know not. \Ve 
must meet him prepared or unprepared; 
if prepared by forgiveness of sins and recon
ciliation through Christ, he will welcome us 
into his kingdom, in glory, to dwell with him 
there in happiness for ever. If unprepared, 
he will cast us from his presence into a pit 
of darkness and despair-a lake of fire, to be 
tormented by demons and flames, that will 
never be quenched, and to be gnawed by tLe 
worm that dies not. What an awful condi
tion ! One or the other, dear brother, must 
be your fate and. mine. How earnest then 
should we be to know, am I prepared 1 0 
do not stifle convictions ; if conscience tells 
you you are not, pray think seriously; and 
then I think you will say, I am not prepared 
to meet my God. You could not stretch 
forth your hand and welcome DEATH-you 
would not think him a messenger of peace, 
one who was about to bring glad tidings of 
great joy. If the great God should say, 
'THIS NIGHT thy soul shall be reqllired of 
THEE ; ' would not the sound thrill in your 
ears, and drive you to despair 1-a cold 
trembling run through yollr limbs !-would 
it uot make you almost weep blood, and yom 
very hair stand an end for honor !-would 
not your blood chill iu your veins !-would 
you view hell theu with calmness and com
posure, or heaven with triumph '!-Satan with 
disdain, and the blessed crucified Jesus with 
pleasure! O, my dear brnther, what thoughts 
,we these ! pray do think on them. Whither 

are you going! For what were y,,n born! 
The answer to the former question must he, 
to ETERNITY; to heave11 or to hell! To which 
are you going'! The Apostle says, 'Without 
holiness no man shall see the Lord.' Our 
Saviour says, 'Except a man be born again, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom 0f hea
ven.' Have you been born again J if not you 
are now going down the stream of time into 
a boundless eternity; 0 then, 'to-day, if you 
will hear his voice, harden not your heart.' 
Jesus says, ' Come unto me, all ye that la
bour and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest.' 'Him that cometh unto me I will 
iu no wise cast out.' Do not say, I will not 
come ; how ungrateful that would be I he 
has died, yea, he has wept, and groaned, and 
bled, and died, for you, the just for the un
just, to bring you to nod.' Flee from the 
wrath of God to Christ, the only refuge; lay 
hold on salvation. Do you say, how J First 
ask the divine assistance by prayer, in the 
name of Christ. Get rid of all your sinful 
hellish companions; resolve, in the strength 
of the Lord, to alter your life; mourn over 
your past sins; seek forgiveness for them 
through the blood of Christ; receive him as 
your Lord and your Saviour." 

To Mr. H--, (a Missionary.) 
Derby, Nov. 11, 1826. 

"My dear brother, 
"After many promises and resolutions 

to write to you, I now sit down with an in
tention to accomplish this, to me, arduous 
undertaking; not that I am averse to writ
ing to you, or that I have not matter to 
write. I am still with Mr. Pike, at Derby, 
waiting with anxious expe~tation for return
ing spring, when I hope to sail to benighted 
India, with Dr. Marshman. I am studying 
the Beugalee and Oreah languages under 
Mr. Peggs; am very fond of the Bengalee, 
and hope to make a littlt> proficiency in it 
before I leave my native land. There is 
something pleasiug, my dear friend, in that 
name, yet I hope t,, be enabled to leave it 
without repining. I often sing in refert>nce 
to this snbject, ' Haste, happy day; that day 
I long to see.' You have seeu that happy 
day, you are ne>w in the field of action; and 
from the accouuts which we have heard fr0m 
l\Ir. B---, likely to be iustrumeutal in 
destroyin6 many of the strong holds of satan. 
0 what a glorious thought I replete with 
encouragement; full of every thing that 
would tend to cheer the drooping spirits
raise the arms that seem ready to fall, aud 
stimulate the l\lissionary t,, more than onl'
nary exertion. It will pussibly be your lmp 
piness to see yonr labuurs cru1\l1t,d with c:om
paratively present s1tl'l'l'".;. Thl' g-rut;t~J !~ 
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brok€n up in a wry great mea.sme; nay, the 
fields are white uuto the han•est : may the 
God of the harvest make yon an ingatherer 
of the abundance of the fruits. \Vhen l 
heard Mr. R.'s account, l we..s almost ready 
to wish to direct my attention to the \Vest 
Indies. Yet this will not be; no, I must off 
to the East, to Juggernaut's proud beastiug 
tower. There I mnst be content with break
ing up the fa11ow ground, or hewing out a 
fow rongh stones, for others, who succeed 
me, to polish. 0 1 I long to he engaged in the 
"l~·ious work I Pass on, ye dark wintry 
hours, and give place to the benign and 
Joye]y spring 1" 

To Mr. H--. 
De,·b~, Jan. 12, 1827. 

"My dear friend, · 
" Ha,·ing an opportnnity of sending to 

Jamaica, I could not possibly let slip a time 
so favourable without gi,-ing you some evi. 
dencc that I have not for~otten my friend 
Hndsor,. Sooner let my tougne forget to 
sing, than I forget my ftiends. 

"Mrs. C-- and Miss M-- have been 
baptized, and, I hope, ham gfreu themselves 
up to the Lord. Our cause at Derby flou
rishes; we continue all on fire at Darley; I hope 
Langley revives. Mackworth has died of a 
decline ; Ruth Potter died suddenly, at a 
moment's warning. May we be ready, for at 
snch an hour as we know not the Son of man 
may come. ,vell, my good friend, Cropper 
often thinks and prays for you. I am now 
looking forward for spring. Have read the 
Gospel of ;\fatthew in the Bengalee langnage, 
and the Gospel of John in the Oreah. We 
ha,·e anotht'r Missionary stndent; he wants 
a little more teazing fire abont him; we hope 
to fire him. The Misses W--s are candi
dates at Ashbourne ; their labourer is also a 
candidate : thanks be to God, he is a com
pletely changed character, from a vile swearer 
to a meek, bumble disciple of Jesus. He 
dates his convictions from my preaching; 
glory ~e to God I Praise him all ye people ! 
Tell your Negro congregations I love them, 
and pray for them, and hope to meet them 
in heaven. We often think of you by the 
tlre-side, at the dinner and tea-table, in our 
social conversations, in pri,·ate, family, and 
public prayer. I long fur the time, my dear 
brother, when I shall leaveEngland, with all its 
comforts, and sail to India; there I expect 
to labour and toil, but cannot expect to meet 
with the hundredth part of the success to which 
yon look forward. No; many Missionaries 
must labour, toil, and die, before thHe will 
be such a field so white to harvest in India, 
,L, there is now in Jamaica. The Lord has. 
ten it in his own good time. \\Te have not 

a'll.y very recent communications from India. 
The Lor,! is their God, therefore they must 
do "ell." 

After spending nearly _two rears at De,·by, 
Mr. C. left that place to visit his friends, 
previously to his embarkation for India. 
Many of his letters, written snbsequently to 
this period, display the strengt'h of his piety, 
and the fervour of his ual. 

To Mr. W. W--. 
" My dear Mother is very weak and ill, 

given up by Physician and surgeon, bnt not 
by the Physician of souls ; he continually at
tends her, watches over her by night and 
by day, and is always doing her good; he 
administers to her freely the balm of Gilead, 
soothes her fears, listens to her groans an1~ 
wipes up her tears. Yes, her confidence, 
her faith, and her ·sense of acceptance with 
God, are unshaken ; her views clear ; her 
prospects exceedingly cheering. Soon her 
earthly house of this taberna?le wHI be dis
solved; then in her Father's house, the man
sion that is now preparing for her she will 
occupy, and live and reign with him for 
ever. Religion is recovering· in the esta
blishment: I went and took tea with a stn
dent the other evening, when, reading the 
Scriptnres, explaining or rather profitable 
conversation derive.d from them, singing and 
prayer, were the principal subjects that oc
cupied our attention. They hold praye1:
meetings among themselves; for which this 
young .man fears they will be tnrned out of 
the synagogue. I pressed '.him closely_ to be 
staunch, and Christ would preserve b1m, as 
he did one of old times." 

To the sl!-me. 
Portsea, June ·7, 1827. 

" Believe me, my dear brother,· I re
ceived, with very grea~ pleasure, the pres~nt 
you were so kind as to send me, and read, w,tb 
peculiar interest, the inclosed letter. My 
path is indeed very thorny at present; clouds 
and darkness seem· to cover me ; yet, I not 
011 /y believe, b1tt am sure, as ·sure as if I had 
he1trd a voice from heaver, declai·e it, that 

" Behind a frowning providence, 
Christ hides a smiling- face.,, 

And that those vapours,· mists, and clouds, 
that seem to affect me, are heavily Jad1;n 
with goodness and mercy, and will break m 
abundant blessings on my heo.d. Why then 
should I be cast down, or be disqnieted 1 
Thanks be to God, I am not cast down, but, 
with firmness, look upwards, and press o~, 
singinu glory to God and the 'Lamb. It IS 

trne I feel now and then, the Joss of my dear 
mother. 'Here you can sympathize with mr, 
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and weep when I weep, anJ mourn a mother 
lost; you can also ri:ioice when I r~joice, at 
the prospect of meeting a deat, p1_ous1 and 
affectionate mother in_·heaven. This hvely, 
cheering, and blessed ~ope we owe- to Jesus' 
dying love. I am gomg on her.e pretty ac
tively; I have preached out of doors several 
times. Last IIord's Day I pr~ache~ out of 
doors three times, an_d three times m d1e-:er
cnt chapels, 0 that the Lord would_ revive 
his work here ! The accounts you g'.'-ve me 
of llkiston encourage me. 0 that, with due 
humility, I · may be able to adopt the lan
ruage of the Psalmist, ' Not unto me, Lord, 
~ot unto me but unto thy name be allthe 
glory! Sine~ I have been writing thls, have 
heard · that the Clyde is just in sight, off 
$pithead; really this made me _jump for 
joy. I must now down to·the pomt beach 
and gather particulars. I expect now to be 
off either on Saturday or Lord's Day morn
in;. One word before I finish; I wrote t~e 
other day to our old friend_ R--, and m 
that promised you a nib. I mtend then to be 
close upon you; I spoke to hi~ about being 
more engaged in village preachmg. To you 
I cannot say this, as Y?U hav~ not b~gun; 
Come, then, arise 'ca.nd m the _village shme; 
as the glory of the Lord has ·nsen upon you, 
learn a lesson from the grateful moon, and 
reflect that borrowed light. Come, Christ 
and poor souls demand your every exertion. 
What think you of India! we want a_ pre~s, 
and ·many oth.er things, over there. 0 be 
anxious to save poor souls from sa,tan 's 
grasp. That you are not competent for the 
work is no excuse ; both you and R-
want rousing; want stirring up, as I say to 
the folks here. I never felt so much the ne
cessity of village and out of door preaching, 
as I do now; we must have m?re, or,~he 
stones themselves will cry out agamst us. 

In ,June, 1827, Mr. Cropper sailed for 
India in the Clyde, Captain Mu1:1ro. He 
had a ·very uncomfortable passage, m conse
quence of the insults and abuse of several 
wicked Cadets, th_at were passengers in the 
same vessel and experienced treatment 
which it was' a disgrace to a ·captain to per
mit a pa.•se~ger to end~re. Aft~r his death 
several of his letters, wntten dunng the pas
sage and. subsequent to arriving in India, 
and somJ journals were forwarded to the 
writer. . 

Fmm these, copious e~tracts _m,!Fht be 
made, but the limits of this publ_1cat10n_ re
quire brevity. His letters to h1_s rel_a~ves 
breathe an ardent concern fo1· their spmtnal 
welfare. From these letters and Journals a 
few extracts follow. 

To his Sisters. 

" I received the letter that conveyed to 
me the painful information of my Mother's 
death on Wednesday last : there is in her 
death' a lesson given to us all,-it beseeches 
us not to receive the grace of God in vain ; 
what we bave to do, to do quickly ; to put 
nothing off till a sick bed and dying hour. 
Had our dear Mother put off Religion till she 
was ta_ken ill, the weakness of her body, the 
pain that she experienced, would not have 
afforded her strength to seek it then. 
Her conscience would have dreadfully up
braided her; the terrors of the Lord would 
have compassed her, and the pains of hell 
got hole\ on her; and instead of now praising 
God in the kini?dom of the blessed Jesus, 
she would have ·been lifting up her eyes in 
torments am.ong the spirits of the damned, 
to howl there in misery for ever. Blessed, 
for ever blessed be that God, who brought 
her from darkness into light, from the power 
of satan to God in her youth. Blessed, for 
ever blessed be that God, who is now willing 
to save yon her children, from the same 
darkness and wickedness, and introduce you 
at last into the kingdom of heaven, to dwell 
with our dear Mother for ever there. 0 do 
you not wish to see your Mother again 1 yes 
you must see her; for we must all appear 
before the judgment seat of Christ, to !e
ceive the deeds done in the body, according 
to that we have done, whether good or bad. 
0 how dreadful would be the thought, 0 
how much more dreadful the reality, of be
ing separated from her I How would you 
then accuse yourselves for neglecting her 
salutary advice, for despising her groans and 
sighs, and sweat and tears. 0 hew_ would 
you long {or the time to come agai_n. 0 
let not this be the case ! As l hve, sruth the 
Lord, I have no pleasure in the death ?f the 
wicked, but that he tnrn from his wicked
ness and live; torn ye, turn ye from your 
evil ways, for why will ye die. Now pray 
do not make mistake in Religion ; do not 
view it in a wrong light. You pass through 
this world to be fitted for another, Hen an 
eternal world. Now if you are uot fitted for 
heaven here, vou never will ; and if you 
never are, to heaven you cannot go~ \\'bat 
then would it profit you, if you gamed the 
whole world, and lost your own souls! 0 
then, my deai·, very dear Sisters, tnde not 
with Religion, but seek the Lord while he 
may be found, call upon him w bile he is 
near; for He says, ' I love them that l?ve 
me, and they that seek me early shall tiud 
me.'" 
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To his Father. 

Clyde, June 27, 1827. 
"Although our bodies are far removed 

from each other, and arc removing farther 
daily, yet a day never passes without my be
ing joined to you in spirit, and offering up 
prayers to God?" your behalf. But soon, 
very soon all this must be ended, and ended 
for ever: for the pen that I now hold, and 
the hand that holds it, will alike be crumbled 
to dust. Soon the tongue that offers up 
prayers to God on your behalf will cease to 
speak; and prayers for ever be done away. 
But our souls, immortal as the God who gave 
them, must live for ever; no changing 
scenes can annihilate them. But for ever 
andfor ever, they must live in happiness or 
in woe ; in happiness ineffable, inexpressible, 
or in woe unspeakable and full of fury. How 
important is it then that we should know to 
which of these our sonls are rapidly hasten
ing, for rapidly they do haste. 

'Swift as an Indian arrow flies, 
And like a shooting star.' 

" 0 my dear, very dear Father, you are 
not a stranger to these things. But you re
member them not; you attend to them not. 
In the death -of our dear and pious Mother, 
we have enough to solemnize our hearts, 
rouse onr passions and feelings ; 0 we have 
sustained a loss. Her prayers were more 
valuable than an income of £10,000 a year. 
But she is gone, her prayers are ended, her 
mourning is over. Her groans are at an end 
for ever. Her bliss is consummate, her joys 
are unmoved. Her glory now will be complete. 
This bereaving providence cries out with 
a warning voice, PREPARE to MEET thy 
God. 0 my dear Father, for your family's 
sake, for your own soul's sake, for Christ's 
sake, slight not the warning; but while it is 
called to-day, hearken to the voice of mercy, 
for now is the accepted time; behold, now 
is the day of salvation. I blush and am 
grieved that I have so long held my peace 
on this important subject. I have hitherto 
considered it too tender a string for me to 
touch. But a sense of my duty as a Son, 
but especiaIJy as a Minister of the Gospel, 
and a Missionary, has at length influenced 
me thus to write. 0 how rejoiced should 
I be to hear that it came as a word in season 
home to your heart." 

To a friend who informed him of great good 
bei::ig done by his last sermons at Ilkiston. 

" I have now before me your kind letter 
that I received in London ; the contents of 
it rejoiced me greatly, and still rejoice me. 
I hope the revirnl yon speak of, in which the 
J.ord used me as an instrument, at Ilkiston, 

is substantial, not au appearnnce ouly. 0 
that the young, whose heat'ls are pricked, 
may not rest satisfied with conviction. 0 
that those, who have come forward and 
wished to join the church of God, may be 
kept steadfast unto the end ; and at last 
stand as pillars in the church triumphant! 
0 that I, from the bottom of my heart, may 
be enabled to say, 'Not unto me, Lord, not 
unto me, but unto thy name be all the 
glory.' It is easy, my dear brother, to say, 
but not so easy to feel so. So much car
nality and pride cleaves to me, that some. 
times I am inclined to indulge the thought 
that, I am not, in heart, a Christian. Bless
ed be God that be remembers we are but 
dust, and therefore is not strict to mark 
what is done amiss, or how could I stand 1 
I assnre you my dear brother I have need of 
the assistance, the especial assistance of God, 
while in this tloating dungeon. Here I am 
obliged to hear God's namo profaned ; his 
commandments broken and despised. If I 
speak I am vilely insulted, and treated with 
all the contempt they can heap npon me. I 
hope my dear Derby friends do not forget 
me at a Throne of Grace, when they ap
proach it in their private, social, and public 
means of grace. I often think of them, and 
remember them when I am in trouble ; no
thing gives me greater joy, than the approach 
of the first Monday evening in the month, 
wben prayer-meetings for Missionaries are 
held all over EI_Jgland and Germany. 0 this 
is heart reviving ! I never felt the value of 
it till now. I always tell the passengers how 
they are remembered by thousands. 0 that 
these means were better attended and more 
fervently conducted ! " 

To Mr. Peggs. 
"When I go among the sailors, some of 

the profligate wanton young passenge1 J with
stand me by standing near, mocking, swear
ing, and laughing. After I have done they 
go o.mongst them, call me all to pieces, treat 
them with spirits, sing songs, immoral and 
bawdy, and thus the word of God, and the 
Gospel of, Christ, are despised. As for these 
troublesome noisy Ca.dets, two of them make 
it part of their amusement to a.nnoy us. One, 
the other day, because I told him, when he 
wa.s talking lightly of death, that if I could 
help him, I would not mind giving £10,000. 
to save his life in such a state as he is now. 
This was a great insult; the idea of him, who 
Wlffl a gentleman and a Christian, going to 
hell, quite enraged him. He swore he was 
as good as I was; called me an ass, beast, 
fool,and every thing that the devil could invent 
and put on his tongne, he spit out with rage 
and contempt at me. This rather cut me; 
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perhapa I did not bear it so well as I ought 
to have done. If I say nothing, and pass by 
it all, then my conscience smites me; my 
charge was, 'Preach the word, be instant in 
season, out of season;' and thus was I 
charged before God and our Lord Jesus 
Christ: if I betray my trust, in the com
mencement ·of my work, what must be ex
pected of me when I am in the midst of hea
thenism, and no mortal eye will see me.'' 

To Mr. V--. 
"A"gust l7th.-I went on shore at the 

Cape, and was kindly received by the Wes
leyan Missionaries there. On the 19th I went 
aboard again ; but was very nearly left be
hind. I had intended to have left the shore 
on the preceding evening, but was rather too 
late, as the boats were all moored and the 
boatmen gone home when we got down to 
the beach. All the night the wind freshen
ed, the sea became rnugh, and every appear
ance of a terribly nortb-wester was presented 
to our view: when we got to the beach in 
the morning we were in as sad a plight as we 
were the evening before ; no boat could be 
procured ; the vessel was six miles off; the 
Captain, we could see at a distance, in a boat 
very near the ship; the blue peter flying at 
the mast bead ; the wind gaining strength ; 
we were convinced the Captain would get to 
sea as soon as possible ; what to do we could 
not tell. At last we saw a black man tossing 
about in a little boat, and as we called to 
him he came; two boatmen jumped into the 
boat, I and Mr. Schaffter soon followed ; this 
boat was not so large as a skiff on the Isis at 
Oxford; well, they rowed us off to the other 
boats, which were a trifle larger, and carried 
two small sails. In this little boat we endea.
,·oured to get to the ship, the wind right in 
our teeth ; therefore we were obliged to ta.ck_ 
a.bout. The wind increased, the sea rose 
higher than I had ever seen it, and kept 
beating over us every minute, so that we were 
completely drenched. Now a wave would 
appear just before us, as if it were coming 
right over us, and engulph us; then carried 
up by it we seemed to drop between two tre
mendous waves; then the little boat would 
dip and ha.If fill. Only think of our situa
tion, in a north-wester, in Table-bay, in a 
little boat no larger than a good sized skiff; 
I assure you we were not a little alarmed at 
first; but soon we regained courage, plucked 
up our spirits, smoked our cheroots, and sung 
a favourite hymn.-

" We may, like the ships, by tempests be toss'd 
On perilous deeps, but cannot be lost, 
For one thing secures us, whatever betide, 
The Scripture assures us the Lord will provide," 

About four tacks brought us to the ship in 
two hours : soon the command was given to 
raise the cable and make sail : the anchor 
was so fast, and the sea so heavy, and wind 
violent, that we were obliged to slip the ca
ble, leave our anchor behind, and make off 
as fast as we could. Now all was anxiety ; 
the wind against us ; rocks on the larboard; 
a large_ bank of sand and rock on the star
board ; in a heavy gale. Every hand was at 
the ropes ; I never worked so hard in my 
life as I did for four hours that morning. 
The Captain grew hoarse by giving his com
mands. Once says he, ' If a rope goes I 
would not give sixpence for the ship.' Pre
sently after the main top-sail sheets went, 
and we were driven, as the Captain said, 
within two ships' lengths of the rocks." 

Mr. C. arrived in India on October 10th, 
1827. The vessel touched at Madras, where 
he spent a few days, and bad the pleasure of 
meeting Messrs. Bennett and Tyerman. He 
reached Calcutta on November 2nd, and after 
spending a few weeks proceeded to Bala.sore. 

To his Father. 
Feb,-uary 27, 1828. 

"It is now nearly twelve months since I 
left you for India : how many and various 
have been the scenes through which I have 
passed in that short time. I am now on my 
journey from Bala.sore to Cuttack, and as 
the heat is now very great, in the middle of 
the day, I stop all day at a Bungalow, and 
devote my leisure moments to the pleasant 
employ of communing with my dear Father. 
You cannot possibly form an idea of India., no 
description could possibly pamt it in such a. 
manner, as to enable yon to form a. correct 
idea of it.-Here we saw a. great number of 
pilgrims proceeding to Juggernaut; they 
had come in a body of 500 from the N epa.l 
country;. they expected about 300 would 
reach home again, forty had died already. 
This is the healthiest season of the year ; 
death makes a dreadful havoc amon:,;st 
them in the rainy season. When we arri;ed 
at Midnapore we pitched our tent under a 
large tope of trees, in which there was a vast 
number of monkeys, with their young ones. 
Some of the old ones were large, they were 
of the Hoouooman kind; they are worship 
ped here, and therefore are exceedingly mis 
chievous, without molestation. 

" l long to hear, my dear Father, how you 
are affected towards Religion, which is the 
only support in trouble ; the passport to hea
ven. O, my dear Father, with tears l be
seech you to trifle not with your deathless 
soul-a soul for which the Saviour bled; 
which worlds could not purchase-a soul, the 
vast importance of which never cau, au<l 
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neYe1· ,.ill be felt; the spirit!s of the lo•t cannot 
k-no,v all its importance, for they know nol the 
joys it is capable of pos9es'Sing; the happi 
n'l'ss, and extent of that happh1ess, which the 
soul can enjoy. The spirits of thl! blest can
not feel its importance, as they know not what 
it is to lose it; they know nothing, at least 
comparath•ely, of the torments of hell. The 
Sa'\;mu shows its value in his humiliation a.nd 
suffering to recover it; the Father shows.in 
sending him. Your soul, my dear Father, 
must live for e,·er, Redeem the time-turn 
to the Lord. Remember the promise, it is 
the same faithful pardoning God as forgave 
backsliding Israel. Christ is a.hie, he i~ wil
ling-trample no longer on his blood~J;esus 
weeps and weeps for you-he bleeds and 
bleeds for you-he dies a.nd dies for you. 
0 flee to the blood of Jesus; repent a.ud do 
your first works. For my plainness, dear 
Father, I plead love, duty,-a.nd a. sense of my 
responsibility." 

ll'Cay 1, 1828. 
To Mr. Peggs, 

"I have just acquired enough to declare 
the Gospel, which I a.ttem pt to do every 
evening. I write frequently to Lacey, and 
generally stick in about twenty verses of 
Oreah; lately have written it in Orea.lr verse, 
the same metre as the Bha.gbot--'1'11 give 
you a specimen, an extract from one of the 
pieces I have written to him. 1'11 not 
translate it as that would destroy its effect. 
I have read about half of the Dosima,
skimmed tbe Bhagbot. The Ramayna and 
Dwareeka nilla are preparing for me. To
day I read between two and three hundred 
couplets in Oreah. I hope my heart is in 
my work, and nothing makes me so down
cast as my inability to engage in it. Doubt
less you have not forgotten those feelings
the mention of them will call to mind things 
that are past. Gunga Dhor I like much; 
speaking to him one day a.bout repentance, 
I asked what were the fruits meet for re
pentance I He said, humility. He then 
took a bit of grass and put it to his mouth, 
and replied, if we ue humble we shall be 
like grass, tha.t may be cut down a hundred 
Limes a year and will grow again. So if we 
are humble we shall bear up against a hun
dred evils, but if we are proud we shall he 
like a great tree, once cut down it will never 
grow again." 

Nov. 10, 1828. 
To his Brother and Si•ter. 

•' Accept my thanks for your long long 
expected and at lengt~ we(come letter. It 
is with the greatest smcenty that I pray 
God that every good wi,;h and e1•ery prayer 

co'rltained it relative to my welfare, may be 
returned: tenfold unto yollt· own bosom~. 

, Nothing excelled, or perhaps equalled my 
pleasure when Nading, that not only my 
own dear dear Siste1·, but also the sharer of 
her sor1'ows and joys, wel·e desirous offiriding 
favour from God, and would not rest till 
they !lad felt their sins forgiven. 0 bless 
the Lord, .my soul, and all thn.t is_ within me 
bless and praise his holy name. Though 
conviction. is not conversion, yet it is the 
first step towards it; and a knowledge of 
sin is the first step to pardon. 0 what is 
life, if all our days we live under the frown 
of God. What are trials, or persecution, or 
pain, if we have a. consciousness of sins for
given, and· enjoy a hope of entiering _into 
everlasting rest. Seek, my dear Brother and 
Sister, a deep sense of sin. Think much of 
the sufferings of our dear Saviour, on account 
of our sins. Contemplate Jrcquently the 
scenes of Gethsemane and Calvary, and then. 
rejoice that there is all your hope. _It is faith 
in the blood of Christ alone, tha~ .-,ill .,procure 
your peace with God, for the ,b}qod of Jesus 
Christ his Son cleanseth ns. Particularly dear 
Sister and Brother, would I press upon you 
the necessity of f~eqnent prayer,for the di
vine assistance, for it is true, without . God 
you can do. nothing', but-_ by his assistance, 
you can do all things: Y <iu ask, me to de
scribe my feelings i.n,tl!is stta.nge land; When 
I .first.arrived a.t' Madras, I w·as completely. 
horrified at the appearance of the Na.ti_ves, 
and could not sleep through fe3.Jl".; but now 
every thing of the kind is worn off,: and I 
possess no feelings that are at a.II peculiar. 
We are exposed to no temporal' inconveni
ence excepting those inseparably connected 
with the heat of .the climate, as for instance. 
we are in do0rs all .day, and can do nothing 
for ourselves without being W8t through by 
perspiration, and ready to faint with fatigue." 

It was expected to conclude this article in 
the present number, but as some other in
teresting matter remains, the conclusion is 
reluctantly deferred to the next number. 
That, it is hoped, will contain the remain
der of this memoir, and the Report of the 
Society in w ho9e service Mr. Cropper died; 
and, should there be room, a.n account of 
several missionary services which would have 
appeared in this number but for the want of 
room. 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS. 

Nov. 2, or Nov. 9: Mansfield. 
--28. Ilkiston Sermons :-being deferred 

from the tim" previously fixed. 
-- 30. Tlkiston Meeting. 
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· II. I w AS in the second place to 
offer a few remarks upon the Judg· 
ment. 

The general mode of expression 
·which Hie apostle adopts, that after 
death there will be ajudgment, na-· 
turally prescribes no other limits for 
our meditations than those which 
include all the circumstances and 
transactions of that awful period.
But, as reflection upon particulars 
is more likely to impress our minds 
than a general cursory survey of an 
extensive sP bject, I shall direct your 
thoughts to the time when this 
judgmont shall take place - the 
Judge-the parties to be judged
the laws by which they shall be 
judged -and the sentences they 
shal I receive. 

The time when jndgment shall 
take place claims our first attention. 
It is generally thought that there is 
a particular jndgment passed upon 
men, immediately after the dissolu
tion of the body; and there are some 
parts of the word of God which 
seem to support the idea. A man, 
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endowed with an extraordinary por,
tion of divine wisctom, speaking up
on this subject, says, "The dust re
turns to the earth as it was; and the 
spirit returns to God who gave it." 
He is here speaking not exclusively 
of the righteoui, but of men in ge
neral. And surely the spirits of 
those who, contrary to the exhor
tation he previously gives, disregard 
their Creator in time, will not be 
admitted into his blissful presence 
in eternity. For what pll1pose then 
must their spirits return to God that 
gave them, if not to receive their 
~entence, and be consigned to that 
place where the rich man, after his 
body was dead and buried, lift up 
his wretched eyes; there, with the 
fallen angels, to be reserved)n ever
lasting chains, under darkness, unto 
the judgment of the great day 1-
But thejudgmentis most frequently 
represented as the time when all our 
race must pass the scrutiny of their 
Maker. That day and that hour 
however knoweth no man; no, not 
the angels in heaven, nor the Son, 
as it respects his human nature how
ever dignified, but the Father. Yet 
while thoughtless infidels may scoff, 
and tauntingly enquire, "·where is 
the promise of his coming1 for since 
the fathers fell asleep all things 
continue as they were from the be
ginning of the creation;"" W;; know 

3 K 
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that he is not slack concerning hi~ 
promise, as some men connt slack
ness.'' "The day of the Lord will 
come as a thief in the night, in the 
which the heavens shall pass away 
with a great noise, and the elements 
shall melt with f!'rveut heat; the 
earth also, and the works that are 
therein shall be burnt np." '' Then 
the Son of man shall come in his 
glory, and all his holy angels with 
him." 

This leads our attention to the 
Judge or all the earth. "God," 
saith tbe apostle, "bath appointed 
a day in which he will judge the 
world in righteousness by that man 
whom he bath ordained." And our 
Lord himself, speaking upon this 
subject, says, "As the Father hath 
life in himself, so haih he g·iven to 
the Son to have life in himself. And 
bath given him authority to execnte 
judgment also, because he is the 
Son of man. For the Father judg
eth no man, but bath committed all 
judgment unto the Son." "Because 
he humbled himself, and became 
ebedient unto death, even the death 
of the cross, God hath highly ex
a,i.ted him, and given him a name 
'w'liich is above every name; that all 
men should honour the Son even as 
they honour the Father." Then 
from the souls of those who on 
earth brought the sublime doctrines 
of the gospel to the test of their 
finite and fallible reason, and were 
thus led to deny the divinity of the 
Lord that bought them, shall be 
extorted the confession, that " God 
is Judge himself." For '' our God 
1hall come, and shall not keep ,;i
lence; a fire 1ohall devour before 
him, and it shall be very tempest-
11ous round about him.'' "His head 
and hi,s hairs," says another who 
wns favoured with tbe visions of 
the Almio-bty, "were white like 
wool, a~ ;,bite as snow; and his 
e: es Wt!rt as a flame of fire; his feet 

like unto ftne bras5, as if they burn• 
cd in a furnace; and his voice as the 
sound of many waters." " Behold l 
he comes with clouds, and every 
eye shall see him." Unable to stand 
before the Majesty of his face, t!1e 
heavens and earth are fled. 

But can this be the babe of Beth
lehem? the Nazarene? that man of 
sorrows who was despised and re
jected, betrayed and slain by. im
pious men? Yes, this is he! those 
are the scars he received in the 
house of his pretended friends! But 
oh! how exalted! Now let them 
cry with insatiable thirst for inno
cent blood; "Away with him, 
away with him!" "Crucify him, 
crucify him!" · Now let the impi
ous wretch whose philosophy had 
taught him to ridicule the Bible, 
laugh at a judgment-day, and blas
pheme the Son of God, bring forth 
his cogent arguments, his long train 
of profound reasonings; and tell tha 
trembling sons of men that their 
eyes deceive them. Now, let the 
painted hypocrite bow in humble 
posture, with uplifted eyes, and 
mock Jehovah to his face. Now let 
those gospel-slightus, who, when 
they had rebelled against their God, 
had a pardon, full and free, offered 
repeatedly; yea, repea1edly urged 
upon their acceptance, could add to 
all their former guilt a trampling 
upon the compassion of their Maker, 
and the blood of his eternal Son
let these now maintain their boasted 
composure. But ah! all those who 
once so cruelly pierced him, wail 
because of him ; and in the utmost 
consternation cry, "Fall on us, ye 
mountains! Cover us, ye hills! and 
hide us from the ~e of him that 
sitteth on the throne, and from the 
wrath of the Lamb: for the great 
day of his wrath is come, and who 
shall be able to stand?" Alas! they 
cry in vain. 



DEATH AND JUD<OIENT, «a 
•• For mounlains through the naming nir, 

In strong succession rapid fly, 
And now no refng-es appear, 

'fo scrcca them from 111' all-seeing eye." 

This is a Jlldge whose power the 
mightiest cannot resist, whose jus
tice the weallhiest cannot bribe, 
whose presence none can shun; 
"and the heavens shall declare his 
righteousnesss, for God is Judge 
himself." 

Let us now proceed to notice the 
parties to be judged. No doubt 
but in the transactions of that so
lemn and all-important day, satan 
and his angels will be interested. 
At the present it is very evident that 
they are not yet delivered over to 
the complete punishment which 
they will have to suffer. Now they 
are permitted to go to and fro in the 
earth, tempting the inhabitants of 
the world to the practice of iniquity; 
though their power is limited by 
the Omnipotent, and perhaps coun
teracted by those ministering spirits 
who are sent forth to minister unto 
such as shall be heirs of salvation; 
so that, though they may desire to 
hurt God's people, God has set an 
hedge about them which their ene
mies can never pass. Yet they are 
reserved in everlasting chains under 
darkness, unto the judgment of the 
great day. They are tinder dark
pess, entire despair, having no hope 
of e,,er being delivered from their 
miserable situation. They are in 
chains : and they are to be thus un
til the judgment of the great day; 
when death and hell shall deliver 
up their contents; when, as the 
apostle Paul expresses it, the saints 
shall judge angels; when they will 
not have to complain that Jesus has 
come to punish or torment them 
before the time ; and when " the 
devil that deceived the nations shall 
be cast into the lake of fire and 
brimstone, and shall be tormented 
cjay aud nig-ht for ever and ever. 

But the proceedings of that day 
will not have an exclusive, nor per
haps a principal regard to the fallen 
angels. 'Tis then that, before their 
Judge, shall be gatherod all nations 
under heaven; for "we must all ap
pear before the judgmcnt seat of 
Christ." At the voice of the great 
archangel, and the trump of God, 
the dead shall rise," and the living 
change; change from that state of 
mortality and subjection to decay, 
which characterises every child of 
Adam in the present state. Then 
helpless infancy and decrepid age, 
feeling immortal blood run through 
their veins, will spurn the needless 
care of those, who with terror or 
wit,h transport shall feel the same 
transition from corruption to ineor
rnption in themselves. "Behold, I 
shew you a mystery: we shall no tall 
sleep, but we shall all be changed, 
in a moment, in the twinkling of 
an eye, at the last trump. For the 
trumpet shall sound, and the dead 
shall be raised incorruptible, and 
we shall be changed." In that tre
mendous hour, what swarming mil
lions shall teem from the opening 
earth, and troubled sea! For all 
that are in their graves shall come 
forth, whether deposited in the 
ocean's lowest bed, the unfrequent
ed desert, or in those numerous fields 
of death, where the mortality of 
ages is promiscuously blended.
God shall colloct their scattered 
dust, and every man in his own im
mortal body shall come forth, either 
to the resurrection of lire, or the 
resurreQtion of damnation. - The 
body of the saints will be fitted for 
the sublime, spiritual, heavenly and 
eternal enjoyments, upon whi~h 
they are about to enter; for" Christ 
shall change tlleir vile bodies, and 
fashion them like unto his own most 
glorious body, according to tho 
working whereby he is able to sub
ciao all things unto him~elf." The 
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bodies of the wicked will be ren- your dnlnnatiotH Or, ye parents, 
ciered immortal too; but alas! tl\eir reverse the scene. Ah! nature shud
immortality will be their curse.- ders. How c.an you bear to i,ee 
Eternal beings only can undergo your children welcomad into an. 
eternal punishment. eternal kingdom, and ye yourselves 

Now each ascends. The right- shut out? Now let us each antlci
eous are caught up on the wings of pate this solemn scene; and let every 
angels to meet their Lord in the future day witness our diligence to 
air; while the ungodly reluctantly be found of him in peace, without 
approach their Judge. - But the spot and blameless, at l'.is coming. 
whole race of man appears. All For we must all appear, not one· 
men, of all nations, wherever a present this day will then be ab
human being dwelt; of all ages, sent, whether' young or old, male 
from venerable Adam down to the or female, saint 01· sinner, preacher 
babe of yesterday ; of all ranks and or hearer; for "we must all appear 
characters, not one is absent. And before the judgment .seat of Christ, 
though the swarming myriads are that every one may receive the· 
mingled in ane promiscuous crowd, things done in his body, according 
each, ai; if be alone were there, is to that he bath done, whether it be 
observed by him, whose "eyes are good or bad." 
as a flame of fire." He will discern We next consider the laws by 
between the righteous and the wick- which we are to be tried. "God 
ed; between him that served God, bath appointed a day in which he 
and him that served him not; and will judge the world in righteous
accordingly divide the assembled ness." "I saw the dead," saith the 
world. "Gather," he cries, "ga. apostle John," both small and great, 
ther my saints together; they who stand before God; and the books 
have made a covenant with me by were opened; and another book 
sacrifice." Here, on my right, place was opened, which is the book of 
all my sheep; nor let the weakest life: and the dead were judged out 
lamb be left behind. But., far on of those things which were written 
my left, let the goats stand to re- in the books, according to their 
ceive their doom. What wonderful works." It is probable that in this 
separations now are made! Parents passage the several books here men~ 
are torn from their children-bus- tioned refer to those distinct Jaws 
bands from their wives, pastors from by which persons of every character 
many members, and members from wiJl be jndged. 
their pastors; the dearest and most Amon;· these we may mention 
affectionate friends, who have per- the"Lau, of Nature, or that natural 
haps often walked to the house of k,JOwledge of right and wrong, 
God in company, and taken i,weet which God has implanted in the 
counsel together, are now for ever minds of all intelligent creatures.
parted. Oh painful tho11ght ! and The heathen who have never heard 
will this be the case, my hearers, the moral law, or the precepts or 
witlt vou 1 Ye children, after all the doctrines ol' th~ gospel, cannot be 
affection and solicitude wliich your judged by either: for where there 
parents have manifested for your is no law, there can be no trans
welfare, after all their pio11s warn- gression. But while they are thus 
ings and instructions; shall tbey at left without the written commands 
last behold you among the heirs of I or God, they nre 11ot destitute of a 
c·ternal death'! and say" Ameu" lo 'natural huowkJgc of fow, thci1· 
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duty to him, and to their fellow 
men. "For the invisible things of 
him from the creation of the world 
are clearly seen.t>eing understood 
hl the things tli'at are made, even 
111s eternal power and Godhead: so 
that they are without excuse."
" For when the gentiles, which 
have not the law, do by nature the 
things contained in the law, these, 
having noUhe law~ are a law unto 
themst:lves, which shew the work 
of the law written in their hearts: 
their consciences also bearing wit
ness, and their thoughts, the mean
while, accusing or else excusing 
one another." So that as many as 
have sinned without law, that is, 
have broken the law of their con
sciences, being ignorant of anY'other 
law, shall also perish without law. 
They shall be punished for the 
breach of the natural, but not for 
the breach of the revealed law.
,vliatever, therefore, may be the 
circumstances of the heathen world, 
and however mysterions the subject 
of just.ice with respect to them, may 
appear to ns, we may rest assured 
that the Judge of all the earth will 
do right. For though clouds and 
darkness are round about him, jus
tice and judgment are the habita
tions of l1is throne. 

We however are not thus left to 
the foeble light of nature, and the 
dictates of unassisted reason, to learn 
our duty to God, but are favoured 
with a clear revelation of his will; 
and consequently by this we must 
be judged. " At that day," says 
the apostle, "God will judge the 
secrets of all hearts according to 
my gospel." And " He that re
jecteth me, and receiveth not my 
words," the Lord Jesus himself bas 
told us," has one t}.iatjudgeth him; 
the word that l have spoken, the 
same .shall judge him at the last 
day." PY this law, every thought, 

word and action must be judged. 
Nor need we ask bow this is possi
ble, either with respect to the re
collection of circumstances or the 
length of time employed in judging 
concerning them. God has ob
served each thought, word and ac
tion of our life ; "he has been about 
our bed and about our path, and has 
spied out all our ways." And to 
his infinite understanding, nothing 
is past, nothing is future, but all is 
present. And why may not man be 
made to recollect every thought 
that crossed his brea5t, every ex
pression he uttered, every action of 
his hands, during his probationary 
state 1 How often do thoughts oc
cur to our minds coucerning cir
cumstances long since past ; and 
which perhaps were never before 
thought of since the hour they 
transpired. So we shall but need 
the light of circumstances to gleam 
across our minds to render those 
characters legible ; which, though 
now involved in darkness, are inde
libly written in our consciences. 
Those consciences will be faithful 
to their trust, and give an uner
ring and unequivocal account of all 
things done in the body, whether 
good or bad. And these all must 
pass the scrutiny of a Being infiexi
bly just; and be examined by a law 
which requires truth in the inward 
parts. Then this awfully neglected 
Bible, which now too often is kept 
merely as a piece of furniture, ly
ing upon the shelf till covered with 
dust-this will then be the stand
ard of life and death, and appoint 
ns our place in heaven or bell.
Those who, while on earth, accord
ing to its directions, forsook their 
wicked ways, sincerely repented of 
their iniquities, fled as guilty help
less sinners to Christ for salvation, 
loved him sincerelv and served him 
faithfully, notwithitanding all their 
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imperfections, will be acquitted by 
him, who can be just and the Justi
fier of them that believe in Jesus. 
Bnt, those who obstinately refused 
or carelei.sly neglected the tenders 
of the gospel, indulged in vice and 
unholiucss, or contented themselves 
with a bare profession of religion, 
without experiencing a change of 
heart, will then be recognized by 
this statute-book of the King of 
heaven, as those rebels who would 
not have him to reign over them: 
as those who were contentious and 
'\\·ould not obey the truth, but 
obeyed unrighteousness; and upon 
whom must fall indignation and 
·wrath, tribulation and anguish. For 
the Lord Jesus shall be revealed 
from heaven with his mighty angels, 
in flaming fire, taking vengeance 
on them that know not God, and 
that obey not the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

·w c now come to tlti.e closin,g
scene : the passing of the final sen".. 
tcnccs. Let ns for a moment pic
ture to oursell'es the millions of 
Adam's family, divided into two 
"asl companies, which are to meet 
no more for ever. How ditferent 
must be their feelings ! The righ
teous with unutterable ecstasy ex
pecting from their dear Redeemer's 
steps, the delightful welcome.
Tile wicked wailing with horror 
aud despair, the eternal curse. A 
~olemn silence reigns over all
every eye is fixed upon the Judge. 

First, he turns to his admiring 
t-aiols, and with smiles which indi
c..i.te unutterable love, thus addresses 
them : " Come, ye blessed of my 
F:i.ther, inherit the kingdom pre
pared for you from the founµation 
or the world." How sweet! how 
tr;;nsportiug ! Come, ye who long 
hal'e laboured, toiled and suffered in 
Jonder wurld, and met temptations, 
pe:~~cut:ons, povert)·, bickness nnd 

death, who have been looldug an,I 
longing to see my face, nnd enter 
my kingdom. Come, and come ye 
blessed of my Fat.ber, inherit n spi
ritual, glorious lid eternal king
dom prepared for all my faithful 
servants from the foundation of tho 
world. 

Then, turning towards the loft, 
with a frown from which hell might 
be esteemed a refuge, shal I he say 
to the wicked, ·• Depart from me, 
ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre
pared for the devil aud his angels." 
How big with terror is every word. 
-Depart from me. I once in
vited you to- come unto me, that 
you might be of the number and 
partakers of the blessedness of my 
people; yet when I thus repeat
ed1y called, ye refused and said, 
" Depart from us, for we desire not 
the knowledge of thy ways." Now 
I will not receive you. Depart 
eternally from me-from peace
from pardon-from hu ppiness, and 
from heaven. '' Ye cursed-cursed 
of the law-cursed of the gospel
cursed of the Saviour that died to 
redeem you-and cursed of God." 
Depart into fire-the greatest and 
most intolerable agonies ; yea, into 
everlasting fire. Your worm shall 
never die-your fire shall never be 
quenched; but the smok~ of your 
torment shall ascend up for ever and 
ever. And, let it be remembered 
to all eternity, that this was not 
originally prepared for you, but for 
the fallen angels; and that your 
perdition is solely the fruit of your 
own folly. See now he whets his 
glittering sword-his hand takes 
hold on vengeance, ap,d drives the 
weeping millions from his bar. In 
consternation and confusion they 
retire, when lo ! Hell moves from 
beneath to meet them at their com
ing. Hear what cries-what bitter 
wailinG's ! 
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And Oh, my soul! shnll I ho 

there 1 l\Iy hearers, will any of 
JOU bo there ·1 'Tis an affecting 
truth, that except wo are horn 
again, we shall· be amongst the 
nnmbor who shall go away into 
everlasting punishment; while the 
righteous-those whose sins have 
been forgiven, whose hearts have 
been renovated, and whose holy 
lives have borne teslimonv to the 
e;incerity of their faith, shah be ad
mitted into life eternal. 

From this awakening subject let 
us learn the vast importance of real 
personal religion. That holy Book, 
by which we shall all be judged, 
assures us, that except we be born 
again, we can not enter into the 
kingdom of heaven; that those who 
do not repent and obey the gospel, 
shall, not only be driven out from 
bliss, but plunged into unutterable 
and interminable woe. How ne
cessary then is it for every one of 
us immediately to inquire, " Do 1 
possess scripture evidence that I 
have really obeyed the gospel, and 
become a new creature in Christ 
Jesus? A day, an hour, a moment 
of delay here may be fatal; and 
place us beyond the reach of mer
·cy. We shall soon, we know not 
how soon, be summoned by death 
to our final account ; and then we 
shall have no portion for ever in 
any thing that is done under the 
sun. Let us not, therefore, permit 
the affairs of this life to ing·ross an 
undue share of our attention ; let 
us not look on the things which are 
seen and temporal, but on the things 
which are unseen and eternal. Let 
us often recollect the solemn scenes 
of death and judgment, and the 
awful eternity that will succeed 
them ; and, since wo look for such 
things, Jet us " be diligent that we 
may be found of him in peace with
out spot and bl.uneless." Amen. 

THE CHARACTER OF ESAU, 

Conliuued.fmm page 373, 

IN a former paper, [ noticerl se"Vrra1 J.,,id
ing facts in the history of F.sm1, and en~ 
deavoured to shew that his character had 
been frequently misunderstoorl, :rnrl ~N'at
ly misrepresented, by those who hav; con
sidered him as chief of the rep rot.ates. Yet 
there are one or two events, in his life, in 
which he acted in a manner highly ccnsn
rable, and inconsistent with the dictates of 
piety. On these painful cases, I propose, 
as intimated in my last, to make a tew con
cise remarks. 

In the patsiarchal age, and especially 
among the Hebrews, the eldest son en
joyed severaf important and advantageous 
privileges, both of a religious and civil na
ture. He was considered as peculiarly de
dicated to the Lord ; as entitled, in case of 
hi8 father's decease, to a double portion of 
his property, and as invested with the su
periority over his brethren and supremacy 
m the house. Before the general introduc
tion of public temples, he was esteemed 
the high-priest of the family ; and had the 
right of offering the sacrifices of all. And, 
after God had graciously promised to Abra. 
ham tllat his posterity should possess th11 
land of Canaan, and that in bis seed all th• 
nations of the earth should he blessed b• 
the hirth of the Messiah ; these two ,eat 
privileges were included in the bfrthri~ht 
of his immediate descendants. This dis
tinctien was however not inalienable ; but 
might be transferred to the voun,;er >00, 

either by the grant of the eldest, or bv the 
authority of the parent, when the elde;t 
was unworthy of the dignity. 

This eminent rank, .Esau held in the fa
mily of Isaac, as being the first-born son, 
till he approached the age of manhood. 
But he was a thoughtless youth ; absorb"'! 
in the pleasures of the chace, and little re, 
gardful of either domestic duties or domes
tic privileges. On one occasion, he pur
sued his sport with such ardour and perse
verance, that nature sunk under fatigue 
and want of food. On his retoru home, 
he found his brother preparing a mess of 
lentile pottage. The cravings of hunger 
being sharpened by tile sight et: fo~, be 
earnestly requeste,I Jacob to give bun " 
portion of the victuals, for he was faint and 
hungry. His brother, with his usual snb
tlety, thought this a favourable opportunit, 
to obtain possession of tlie e1nictl di.tin<" 
tions attached to thP first-born; and ,. 
fu,ed to permit him 10 share in the f<'I'" 
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nnless he would ~ell him his birthright.
Esau having never probably serionsly con
sidered the value of the privileges which 
he was desired to smrcnder, yielded to the 
increasing d"mands of appetite, and co11-
5ented to this insidious proposal : excusing 
himself with tl1is careless reflection; " Be
liold I am at the point to die ; and what 
profit shall this birth-right do to me?" 
Surely there could be no danger of Isaac's 
eldest son perishing for want in the midst 
of his father's domestics; but the hnngry 
young sportsman was intent solely on the 
gratification of the present moment; and, 
having taken a fancy to the lentile pottage, 
resolved to indulge it. He confirmed the 
infamous contract \\ith an oath; consumed 
his dear-bonght meal without reflection, 
and took his leave in the most unconcerned 
manner. lly this imprudent and wicked 
conduct, he certainly deserved the charac
ter of a "profane person;" and despised 
the birthright and all its privileges. 1 

How long Esau continued in this state 
of profane indifference is uncertain, At 
the ag·e of forty, he married, and his family 
increased rapidly. Probably this might 
lead him to reflect on the folly of throwing 
away so many temporal advantages, for so 
paltry a gratification. As Isaac advanced 
in years and infirmities, and apparently 
approached the grave, his son's regret at 
the loss of privileges which were soon like
ly to have devolved upon him, would natu
rally increase. Having always heen his 
father's favourite, there can be little doubt 
but he made him acquaintea "ith his grief. 
In that age, when the father of a family, 
or a distinguished leader of a people was 
snpposed to be near death, his children or 
his follower~ assembled round bis dying 
bed, to receive his parting benediction. 
On these solemn occasions, the speech of 
the expirina patriarch was considered to 
be peculiarly under the guidance of divine 
.inspiration ; and the arrangements made 
by him were esteemed authoritative and 
obligatory. Instances are on record in 
which the birthright bas been transferred, 
by a dying father, from his first-born to the 
junior branches of the family. Jacob him
self took the prerogatives of birth from 
Reuben, and divided them amongst bis 
younger brethren: giving to Joseph, the 
double portion ; and to Judah the sove
reignty." • 

There is reason to bel.ieve that Esau and 
his fathe1· bad looked fo1·wards to this so
lemnity as a proper opportunity to reverse 

1 Cc11. xxv. 211-34. 
1 Gen. xiii·. 3, 4. 8-12. 22-'.26. 

the foolish contract which had bcrn 111ndC' 
with Jacob; and that the fo1·mc1· ,veil un. 
derstood the intention of the h1ttc1· wlwn 
he desired him to 11rocnre him <rcniPon, 
that he might eat and his son! might bless 
him before he died. He ran to the fi,,1,1 
in compliance with his father's direction 
and eagerly pcrformc,I his part. Hasten~ 
ing back full of hope and confidence his 
disappointment was sev\'rn to find that 
during his absence, bis mother and brothe; 
had imposed on his aged father, and in
duced him nnd<"signedly to confirm the re
gretted transfer, and declare Jacob to be 
lo1·d over his brethren. Whrn an expla
nation of this unexpected issn e had taken 
place, F.san iniportuned his father, in the 
most urgent manner, to 1·ectify the mistake 
into which he had been involuntarily 'led 
and to recall the blessing which. he, ·with= 
ont intending it, had bestowed on his bro
ther. But Isaac, thongh weakly partial to 
his afflicted son, was a trnly pious man; 
and, perceiving that it was the divine will 
that Jacob should enjoy the blessing, reso• 
lutely 1·efused to retract it; and replied, 
" I have blessed him; yea, and he shall be 
blessed." This declaration increased the 
affliction of Esau; yet he still continued 
his entreaties.. Bnt neither his distress, 
no,· his expostulations, nor his tears, could. 
move the good old man from his pnrpo~e ': 
who, though be bestowed an inferior bene
diction on him, steadily refused to deprive 
Jacob of the birthright.3 

This transaction is alluded to in the New 
Testament, in a manner which bas occa• 
sioned no small debate. The anthor of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews exhorts them to 
look diligently lest there be amongst them_, 
" any fornicator or prnfane person as Esau, 
who, for one morsel of meat, sold his birth
right:" and adds, as a reason to enforce tlie 
exhortation, " For ye know how that after
wards, when he would have inherited the 
blessing, he was rPjected: for he found no 
place of repentance, thougl1 he sought it 
carefully with teal's."• This passage has 
often been urged as evidence of Esau's 
personal and ab'solute reprobation. He· 
would, it has been said, have inherited tb~ 
blessing, he sought for pardon and accept• 
ance, carefully and with tears; but he was 
rejected, and found no place of repent• 
ance. His fate was inevitable: his rejec• 
tion· and reprobation had been decree\! 
from all eternity ; and neither bis honest 
exertions, his penitent tears, nor hi• si~
cere desire to obtain mercy, could avert his. 
doom, or change the inexorable p11rpo5e of 

3 Gen. xxvii. 1~10. • Heh. xii, 16, 17. 
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Ood towal'tls hinl. Itis eternal ruin was 
Inevitable, anti nothing con Id prevent it.• 
But this horrid conclusi,m is no less repug-
11ant to the general ten<lr of scriptnre, than 
it Is inconsistent with the scriptural acconnt 
of the event to which It alludes. A brief 
l'eviP-W of this tranaaction will, we trust, 
prove the truth of onr assertion. 

Esau hacl, in his yonth, bartered away 
many valnable privileges fo,· a mess of pot
tage; aml seems then to have been insen
sible to the folly and wickedness of bis 
Conduct. After a lapse of years, he was 
convinced of his imprudence ; and became 
sincerely and ardently desirous of regain
ing possession of those ad vantages which 
he had forme.-ly despised. For this pur
pose, he solicited his father to disannul the 
contract; which had been voluntarily m11de 
and confirmed with an oath. At first, the 
father appeared willing to assist him : but, 
finding it was the will of God that the co
venant should remain unchanged,.he finally 
1·efnsed to alte.r it; and, without regarding 
his intreaties or his tears, left Esau to sutfe,· 
the temporal disadvantages in which his 
own inconsideration and vice had involved 
him. This is a course of proceeding which 
divine Providence has pursued towards 
many of the most eminent servants of God, 
in every age of the chur~h. It appears, 
indeed, to he necessary for the peace and 

* The candid Dr. Doddridge observes, on 
this p:tssage: "The meaning undoubtedly is, 
not that he would have repented anJ could 
not; but that there WM no room for repent
ance; it would not be regarded. or, in other 
words, his father's mi.nd coulrl not be chana. 
ed." But how much he felt that this ea;. 
dour would offend some of his more consis
tent brethren is very evident from what he 
says on the noted passage, Rom. ix. 13; 
where, after asserting that the apostle does 

·not here speak of the eternal state of Jacob 
and Esau, nor indeed or their persons, but of 
their po~terit_v, he proceeds thus: "God's 
laying waste the heritage of the Edomiles for 

. the dragons of the wilde·ness, is so different 
from his appointing the person of Esau to 
et~rnal misery, uy Jl.mere _act of sovereignty, 
without regard to any thing done or to be 
done by him to deserve it, that I will rather 
submit to a.nv ceus~re from mv fellow-ser
vants, than deal so freely with iny Maker as 
to conclude the one from the other."-This 
however is not the only instance in which 
tlw bene,•olenl and upright feelings of this 
amiable commentator have induced him to 
shrink with horror from the legitimate conse
quences of his own system. 

See Family Exposi/01·. 
VOL. IX, 

Sllfety of society: fo1·, if improvident cove
~ants were to be dissolved, when the par
ties become sensible of their folly in mak
ing them, all certainty of pos~ession among 
men would be destroyed. Bat this had 
nothing to do with the spiritual condition 
of Esan, It regarded his domestic station, 
and the subsequent circumstances of his 
posterity. His repentance of his former 
profaneness might be sincere, and accept
ed of his Maker; he might be a child of 
God and a heh· of glory, notwithstanding 
he had lost the rank of fint-born in the 
family of Isaac. His religious eharacter 
must he ascertained by his conduct; and 
though the accounts of the latter periods of 
his life are very scanty ; yet it is presumed 
~hat they will atford some light on this sub
JCct. 

A pleasing improvement appears to have 
taken place in both these brothers, during 
th_e twenty years spent, hy the younger, 
With his maternal uncle in Syria. Jacob 
had learnt to serve and trust the God of 
his fathers; and his future conduct fur
nished sufficient evidence that he was in
fluenced by pious motives. Esau who 
when his brother left home, could i~dulge 
a_ murderous resentment against him, met 
him on his return with the most friendly dis
position, and treated him with a truly fra
ternal affection, which continued unaltered 
during their future lives. 

Though Jacob did not visit )\fount Seir, 
according to Esau's invitation, but finallv 
settled with his father in Canaan ; yet hi~ 
brother, whose natural temper appears to 
have been open, generous and social re
mo,·ed his family and his flocks to' the 
neighbourhood of his relatives. In this si
tuation, he probably profited much by tl1•e 
example and instruction of Isaac and Ja
cob. When their venerable father died 
he joined in paying the last respects to hi; 
memory. After this event, the two t..ro
thers conlinncd for some time to live to•.•~
ther and to enjoy the blessing of Pr~~:
dence; till they became too rich for th,• 
country, and were obliged to separate . 
This separation, however, aud the fiual lo
cation of their descendants seem to have 
taken place under the special direction of 
the Almighty; and ,vith the friendly and 
mutual acquiescence of all the parties. For, 
nearly three centuries afterwards, when 
the children of Israel were marching from 
Egypt to the land which God had pro
mised them, and approached the country 
of Edom, the Lord, by Moses, strictly for
bade them to molest " their brethren, the 
children of Esau ;" " because," said the 
Lord, "I have given Mount Seir to Esau 

3 L 
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for a 1io~s!'sslon." An<l, iii con\plhm<'e 
with this donation, with which it i~ highly 
probable Esau ,,•as well acqnaintecl, hi~ 
removal and scu.lement in this conntl'V is 
represented as his own vo\11nta1·y net.
" Esau," says the sacred historian, " took 
his wives, and his Mns and his dan~ht:el'~, 
and all the persons of his house, and his 
cattle, and all his beasts, and all his sub
stance, which he had got in the land of 
Canaan, and went into the country from 
the pre.sence of his brother Jacob. For 
their riches were mo1·e than that the~· might 
dwell together, and the land wherein they 
were strangers could not bear th<'m, b~
cause of their riches." Now, if Esau, In 
pions acquiescence with the will of God, 
"thus voluntarily relinquished a countrv ·to 
-.i•hich he seems attached, and retird ·to a 
region which has generally been reckoned 
inferior in beauty and fertility, doe.sit not 
afford a strong presumption that he · truly 
fea1·ed and served the God of Abraham? 

But this conclusion is greatly confirmed 
by the pleasing. fact that the knowledge 
·and worship of the true·.God continued, 
for sevl•ral ages, amongst Esau's posterity. 
We have not indeed mnch direct infom1a
tion respecting the l'el\gious_ character of 
his immediate d --cendants; though Moses 
·bas preserved a ·long catalogne of dukes 
~nd kings who flourished iu Edom, " be
fore there reigned any king over the chil
dren of Israel." 5 The volume of revda
tion has, however, preserved one illustrions 
name from oblivion ; the. lustre of which is 
sufficient to i!lamine all tlie rest. Who has 
uot heard of the patience of Job? an 1 

seen the end of the Lord ? Yet this illus
t,i.ous pattern of pious resij!nation was, 
there is every reason to believe, a des
cend:mt of Esau. His name, mth a slight 
variation, occurs in the catalogue to which 
we have alluded, among the ea,1y descend
ants and succe~sors of that patriarch. His 
own history informs us, that be resided in 
the land of Uz; an<l we know, on the au
thority of the prophet Jeremiah, that the 
daughter or posterity of Edom dwelt in 
the land of Uz.6 His friends were evi
dentiy of the same origin, and chief men in 
the provinces planted by the same tinnily. 
Eliphaz, the Temauite, was apparently tl,c 
descendant, if not tbe son, of Teman the 
grandson ofEsau,7 and was probably named 
after the first-born son of their common 
parent. And the names of the persons 
and places introduced in the interesting 
book of Job, all point to the same age and 
country. A,suming this fact, that Job was 

Gen. xxxl'i. " .Jol, i. 1. Lam, iv. 21. 
7 Gen. xxxvi. 11. 

a dc~cc-ntlant of E.0 1111, which a·ppt>RrR to be 
so· well founde<I anJ lms been sanctioned 
lly the mostjndicinus c1itics, both ancient 
1111d mod<'rn, let ns , ead the interesting 
book whkh contains his history, and ob
~erve the co1'l'l'ct, the c.om1wehensive and 
su hlime conceptions which he ·and his 
friends <liscOVl'red of the holiness, tlrn ju~
tice, tne goodness and the sovereign do
minion of J!'hovah--the pnre and excellent 
principles of morality which they avowed 
and defended, the-deep sense of human 
ilnpe1•fection and depravity which appeared 
in their professions, and the tone of since1·e 
-piety, humble 1·eve1·ence and P.Xalted devo
tion which runs through the whole of their 
conversation -and then rncollect that these 
sentiments do not appea1· as the opinions 
01· feelings of tho speakers orily ; hut are 
intl'oduced as. the. common helief of their 
associates; ai1d we shall, adniitting Esau to 
have been the abandoned rep1·obate which 
he is gene,,ally represented, be involved in 
impenetrable obscurity. How could suclt 
-proper notions and correct feelings have 
been cultivated among a people whose fa. 
the,·, founder and governor had been sunk 
in infidelity and error? W 01il<l they not, 
iii four ages, have lost all trne ideas of reli
gion ; and been plunged iu the deepest 
ignorance and atheism ? But, if Esau, who · 
spent the latter par~ of his life in friendly 
1111-imacy with Isaac and Jacob)- joined 
them in the worship and ·service of .the 
true God, and w,is intluenced. by a'sincere 
desire· to do his will, there· is no doubt but, 
like his celebrated grandfather Abraham, 
he would command his children and his 
household after him,- and they woulJ keep 
.the. way ,of the Lord, to do j11stice"1111d 
judgment. This removes all obscurity, 
solves every ·difficulty ; and the piety and 
patience of Job reflects deserved honour 
on the chara<'ter of his progenitor Esau. 

If these few plain remarks assist the 
reader in forming a more just estimate of 
this ancient patriarch, who. bas long been 

· miHepresented ; and e~pecially if they, in 
any degree, remove the awful imputations 
which have so often been cast on the clm
racter and moral govcrment of the blessed 
Jehovah; respecting his trratment of Esau 
and his b1'othe1", the object of the writer 

·will l,e· fully accomplished·; am! God shall 
have the glory, EI,lPHAZ, 

OBITUARY. 

TJJOJ\fAS GOODUFFE_WaR horn at Lamly 
Lodge, in the county of Rutland, Nov. 15, 
175G, lfa mother was a member of the 
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G B. chnrch nt l.Horcott; much respected chief of sinne1·s; and when his friends eu
for intc~rlty 01' pl'inciplc and warm piety, deavoured ,to encourage him by observing 
in the mid.st of much pl•1·scc11tion. Under 'In Christ, yon have an Almighty Friend 
her pious care, onr fricml was brought up and Saviour;' he wonld reply, with anima
in the nurtme and ml monition of the Lord. tion, "Yes; if I lrnve m,y hope, ,t is there." 
This 11:oocl \Voman closed a life of trial and He frequently walked mourning and in 
ntHiction, in a very happy manner: her heaviness; and was ready to exclaim with 
faith and hope being 1111\l'averiug, holy Job, "Even to.day is my complaint 

Thomas was the e:dcst son of a l.arge fa. bitter: my stroke is heavier than my aroan
mily; most of whom lived and died in the _ing." But,ami,lst all this desponden~y, he 
faith of the gospel. He was naturally of a ever gave decided proof that he loved reli
vcry gentle, kind and peaceable disposi- gion; and that the word, the ordinances 
tion; rather timid, and subject to painful and the people of God were precious to his 
doubts and fears; which probably arose ~oul. His conversation was eminently dis
from a constituti1111al -nervous affection.- tinguished by sobriety, moderation and con
In his youth, he was cheerfully obedient to sistency. In his latter years especially,his 
his parents; and his conduct was so friend- conscirnce was exceedingly tender, and l1is 
.!y and affectionate, that he was generally temper patient and dGcile. His. mind was 
esteemed. His mother, as often as circum- occasionally much distressed, lest he, or any 
J!tances wo_uld permit, attended the means of his family shonlrl, through the pressure 
of" grace at Morcott, a distance of eight of the times, or from some other cause, do 
ruHes; and he always was her companion. any thing to dishonour God, or bring a re
He became, in due time,_ a steady friend p~oach ~n his caus~. Anu _he often spoke, 
to the G. B. cause, and fully convinced of with evident grautnde, of the contrnued 
the truth of th~ doct1ines mainta,ined by mercies and support he enjoyed from day 
that body of christians; but, through timi- to day. 
dity and a sense of weakness and imperfec- His last affliction was neither Ion"' nor 
lion, he did nQt unite with the people of very painful; and through the course'"'of it, 
God till he reached his thirty-second year. he gave pleasing evidence that he enjoyed 

After he became a member oftbe chnrch a gQod hope through grace. "¼Iy sins," he 
,of which he had long been a liberal snp- repeatedly observed, "are manv and areal 
porter, he took a more active part in its and my faith very weak; but c·hcist i~ abl; 
concerns. His constant and steady attend- to save. If he do not save me, I have no 
ance at pnblic worship, all the year ronnd, other hope." When entering the dark val
whateve1' the st~te of the weather, was ex- ley, he said to bis friends; " I will lay me 
emplary, Even those who made no pro- down, and try to compose myself. I will 
fession of religion noticed the regularity pray to the Lord, who will, I trust, help me 
and punctuality with which this gooil man through the trying hour." These were the 
travelled, weekly, to a sanctuary e;ght miles last words which he spoke. His end was 
from his own habitation, to serve his God. peace. He died Dec. li, 1829; and was 
When the cause at Morcott had greatly de· interred in the G. B. burying ground at 
clinecl, and but very few attended tile Barrowdeu on tire 22nd, when Mr. Payne 
pnbiic means of grace, he often said, "I' .improved the so!emnity, to the family and 
will be the last that shall forsake Marcott. friends then present, from John xi. II.
I will go as long· as I meet my 1uwister "Onr friend Lazarus sleepeiu :'' and, on 
there." His wido,v has observed tliat there the following sablmth, from Col. iii. 1, 2. 
we1·e scarcely four Lord's days in a year " St>t your affections on things above, &c." 
when he was absent; though often so indis
posed in body, that he could with difficulty 
attend to his secular bnsin~ss. It was doubt
less owing, in a great measure, to the steady 
attachment of this firm anti pious, though 
weak and feeule friend, and his worthy fa. 
mily, that the G. B. cause at Morcott did 
not become extinct. In 1818, he and ano
thel' brothel' were chosen to the office of 
deacon ; which he continued faithfully to 
dischal'ge the great part of his l'emaining 
years. 

The views which he entertained of him
self were uniformly low; mourning often 
in private over a depraved and sinfol heart. 
He frcciuently confessed that he was the 

ELIZAB!lTH RICHMOND, danghter of the 
above, ,,·as born at Lauily Lotl~e, Aug. 2S, 
1792. As early as the age of two Yeal's 
she wocelcl listen with great interest to· thos; 
things that had a l'elation to God and the 
works of creation. lletween the age of 
three and fonr, she began to pay much ear
nest attention to her pious mother's com
ments 011 \Vatts' catechism, She was often 
much _impressed with those observations 
that related to her as a sinner, and the suf
ferings and death of Jesus Christ for sin
ners. She would often \Vish her n10the1· 
to retire and pray with her and for her; 

1 that the great God woultl forgi vc her ,ins 
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throngh Jesn~ Clnil.t. A~ ahe gre\V In 
y·cars, she gave the most pleasing and deci
sive evidence that she. was a snbject of di
,·ine grace. In very early life, the Lord's 
day, the gospel, and all the means of grace 
were ,·ery precions to her sonl. Being 
naturaU~- still and timid, it was bnt seldom 
that a friend participated with he,·, either 
in her joys or conflicts. A tearful eye and 
a peculiar aspect of conntenance, were ge
nerally the only indicatious of her feelings. 

While very y•otmg, she felt a great de
sire to instrnct poo1· ignorant children to 
read and understand the word of God. 
This influenced her to begin a sc\1001, in 
which she was very useful, and much be
loved. 

In the year 1811, she was baptized, and 
became united to the church at Morcott. 
This duty was attended to by her in the 
most seiious and humble manner. This is 
apparent from a paper she wrote at that 
time, in which she observes, under the date 
of August 10th, 1811-" I rose this morn
ing at six o'clock in a comfortable state of 
mind, spent an hour very profitably in 
retirement; employed in domestic concerns 
till eleven ; I then retired \\ith a ,·ie\V to 
ente1· into a closer covenant with God, and 
to devote myself and all I have, more un
reservedly to his service and glory. Lord 
accept a poor unworthy sinful worm, 
through thy dear Son. Now may I, with 
a sincere and willing heart, give up myself 
to thee; 0 accept me, take me, seal me 
for thy ovrn. Though the vilest of sinners, 
I am encouraged to come to thee through 
the atoning blood of Christ. For his sake, 
0 be merciful to me a sinner. Thou hast 
a right to me; and thou knovrest I desire 
nothing so much as to be thine, entirely 
thine!" "Lord'sda.1/ eve11ing, 11th. Hear, 
0 heaven~, and give hear, 0 earth; this 
<la)' I have publicly declared, in the ordi
nance of baptism, that I am the Lord's. 
I have engag"d now to serve him, with all 
I have and am. I have entered into the 
army of the li\>ing God; to fight against 
sin, satan, and the world. 0 may I ever 
lw cornisteut, grow in grace; be useful !lnd 
fail bfol unto death. May I ever remem
ber that God, angels,men,and devils, have 
l,een witnesses of the trans·actions of this 
day." 

Soon after this, she entered ipto the 
marria.-e state; lrnt the union was far from 
being liappy. She was _called to exp~ri
ence many and severe tnals; unun \\'Inch 
she was euabled ever to act a~ a chri8tian, 
in the most meek and humble manner. 
She often said to her chri,tian friends; 
"One promise soon after my marriage came 
forcibly home to my heart, and h81i frn-

quently b('cn a great stlmnlons and ■olll'ce of 
encouragement to me in the time of trial, 
• Be thou faith fol unto death, and I will 
give thee a crown of lifo ! ' After this, 
my faith nevH failed.'' This was trne; she 
mantained her h()ld of Chl'ist and the hope 
of hf'aven, and was determined and firm 
in the midst of all opposition. 

Her end was particularly peaceful and 
lrnppy. Though when ~he looked on sevel) 
cluld ren, and one not more than five or six 
weeks old, the tear and ~igl1 of parent11l 
affection could not be restrained ; yet she 
was enabled to rise above distress. She fre, 
qnently observed : '!The Lord has said, 
• Leave thy children with me.' Ah! they 
have been the objects of many prayers and 
tea~. Lord, I' can leave them in thy 
band." Her joy in thr love of Christ, 
seemed now to be perpetual, Her exbor' 
tation• and entreaties to all abo11t hel' we1·e 
most impressive. Those to her children 
and to her husband wc-re especially so. To 
a brother who was just manied and enters 
ing upon l,usiness, she said, "My dear 
brother D--, make all safe for eternity
cleave to Christ-guard against the world 
~ regard your own soul as being of the 
first importance- be diligent in religion
try to promote the cause of Christ-time is 
short- death and j ndgment are hastening 
on- be faithful unto death." Afte1· this 
she slept for more tlian an hom· ; and 
upon awaking it was evident she was very 
near the celestial world, With amaziug 
rapture, she said to 1111 about her, ·• My 
friends! I alll going to glory! 0 yes! I am 
going to glory ! to the society of angels; 
to J esns, who h~s washed me in bis pr~ci
ous blood!" She then exp1·essed a wish 
that her mother and auothe1· friend should 
be called, "that I may tell them," she 
said, "how good the Lord is, and bow 
blessed I am." Then lifti11g up her trfm
bling hands, she said, " My dear friends I 
I cannot express to you the happinr-ss I 
feel, uow in the immediate prospect of dy
iflg. 0 may yon all, when as near the change 
of world• as I now am, 1,e as happy. He 
faithful unto death, aud the Lord will give 
yon all a crown of life.'' In a short time 
after this, she sweetly fell asleep in Jesus. 

She has now found her everlasting home, 
whC're the wicked cease from troubling, 
auu where the weary are at rest. For la
bours aud sorrows and tears, she now en
joys a peaceful rest in the bornm of her 
beloved Redeemer. She was buried in 
the G. B. bnrying-grouncl at Barrowden, 
May 25, 1H30; when Mr. Paine improv
eu the pro~ide11ce, from 2 'lim. i. 12. 

E.P. 
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OPENH(<J OF 4 MEETING-HOUSE I of £600. 8eYeral chorchea and in<livi<lu-

A.T WHITTLESEA. als have exerted themselves hy their con
trihutions in a way highly commendable; 
and, with what the friends at Whittlesea 
have been enabled to raise among them
selves, more than £200 have been collect
ed towards the expenses. There is still 
however a defieiency of nearly £400; to
wards liquidating which it is hoped the 
Connection in general will render liberal 
and prompt assistance. 

ON Thnrsday, Oct. 28, 1830, a New Meet. 
ing-housc, was opened for religions wor~hip
_at WHIT'fJ,ESEA, hie of Ely, Carnbridge
shirn. In the forenoon, W. Butler, of 
Longford, read and prayed ; and J. Jar
l"Om preached. ln the after1Joon, E. Payne 
read and prnyed ; and J. Bjssill preached : 
_and, in the eve11i1Jg, G. Judd 1 student at 
Wisbeach, read and prayed ; and E. Payne 
preached. The texts, chosen on the occa
sion, were-in the. morning, Lnke xiv. 23. 
!• And the Lord said unto the servant, Go 
out into the highways and hedges, and 
compel them to come in ; that my ·honse 
1nay be filled : " iu the afternoon, Rev. vi. 
l. " Come and see:" and, in the evening, 
l Cor. i. 23. ·" But we preach Christ crµ
cified." J. Wood, the resident minister, 
l'ead the hymns. On the following Lord's 
.day, S. Wigg preached in the morning and 
evening; and T. Rogers in the afternoon. 

. The congregations were large both days, 
especially in the evening; and the collec, 
tions amounted to almost £40; which, con• 
•idering the small number of G. Baptists 
iu the place, and the distance of Whittle
se'a from other churches of the de1Jo111ina
tio11, is highly encouraging. 

The present attempt to establish an in
terest in Whittlesea commenced with the 
Lincolnshire Conference; and has hitherto 
been conducted chiefly under the direction 
and at the expense of the churches in the 
Lincolnshire district. A small room was 
hired1 which was opened July 15, 1821: 
on which occasion, J. Jarrom, T. Rogers 
and ,J. Bissill were engaged. From that 
time, prcl!-ching has been continued with 
various success : and the resnlt has been 
the erection of the present place of wor
ship. The s11pplies, till recently, were prin
cipally students from Wbbeach, and bro
ther Ewen· and another friend fiom 1\farch, 
with occasionally a visit from some of the 
neighbouring ministers. The supplies from 
March were uniformly gratuitous. At Mid
summer, 1829, brother Wood, sometime a 
5tudent at Wisbeach, was appointed hy the 
Conference, at the request of the Whittle
sea friends, to become their stated minis
ter. Since then, appearances being en
couraging and the desirableness of a more 
6Uitable place of worship having been long 
felt, the erection of one was u1Jcle1·taken 
and has been carried into effect. Its di
,nensions arn,inclnding the walls,forty-seven 
feet in length by thirty-two in breadth; and 
it will seat about three huuc\red pe1·so11s.
The whole expense, inclntling the purchase 
of the land, writings, &c. will be little short 

Whittlesea contains a population of from 
four to five thousand inhabitants; and it 
has long been noted as a place lamentable 
for irreligion and immorality. In the at
tempt thus made to establish the interest in 
question, many discouragements have hi
therto been experienced ; and it is, under 
God, chiefly indebted to the piety, stedfast
ness and zeal of a single family of General 
Baptists, who rnmoved into the neighbonr
boocl from Boi1rn, about the time the at
tempt commem::ed, for the success which 
has attended it. Since the meeting-house 
has been opened, the congregations have 
been large, especially in the evenings; and 
on Lord's day, Nov. l-1, threPpersonswere 
baptized, and added to this infant church. 
" May the little one soon become a thou
sand und the small one a strong nation" -
" The Lor,I hasten it in bis time." 

There was fonnerly a General Baptist 
cause in Whittlesea; but at the time of 
commencing the present efforts it bad Ion~ 
been extinct. The spot where t!1e fonne~ 
meeting-house stood is .still known; but it, 
together with the burying-ground which 
accompanied it, b.rs long been private pro
perty; though it is generally understood 
that it was taken possessicn of without any 
legal claim. There are also in the parish, 
several acres of land; and which, there is 
good reason to believe, came into the bands 
of an individual in the same manner.-May 
the meeting-house now erected and the 
interest now establishing he followed with 
a happier result. J. W. 

RE VIEW. 

THE "'ORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN 
CONVERSION, by JouN How.~RD HIN
TON, A.M. 

Concluded from page 384. 

WE had intended to exhibit a svllahus of 
Mr. Hinton', reasonings and coi1clnsious; 
aud examine them in detail. This would 
h,we far exceeded the limits to which we 
are confined; and upon looking over the 
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,·olum<' a~ain, we coeet'in it is not neces- uear to a contradiction . in h'nns, To call 
tary. This sptem consists of a fc,v leading tl1is impcril"cl mid inl'ffidcnt possession ot' 
principles; and if they be not well founded, means n powe,. of do,ng; and ·on this as
il falls. To consi<ler thm1 in the tirst place, ~umption _to buil,d a s~•st~m of theology, 
will thcrcfo1·r sa,·c time. 111,·olnntanly 1·cmmd~ us ol tlio,c cnterpriz-

l\lr. H's cl1iefp<1Sition is, that man in his inr: spirils "ho erect castlcs in the air. 
fol'cn statel-h«s power, withot-tt assistance, to l\Ir. H. confines the t.crm power, to the 
l'<'[>l'nt and bclic\'e, and to do all that Hod possc"iun of th,1 natmal and intel.cctual 
l'<'tl'1ircs of him; and therefore is justly faculties, as dcscrihed in our last; and 
responsible to God for not doing it. The totally excludes disposition from forming 
jnstnP,s of th<' principle, tl1<1t responsibility .anr part of it. Aud yet he streunonsly 
depends on ability, is indisputalile. · Let us contends that dispositio11 bas uc~cssary to 
tl1<·11 cx,lll1inc how this anthor establhlics a tlie ac'.ual performance of any act, as 
po\\·er iu falle11 man, that rcwlcrs him jns:ly the posst•ssion of the mea11s ,~hich he calls 
obnoxious to pm1ishmc11t for not perform- power. "The fact is," he says, "llmt• i11 
iui: the will of his Maker. ord0r to the performance of any action 

'file importance of a cl('ar and concct two conditions arc essentially necessary ; 
clcfinition of terms in controversv is wil- the one is the possession of -pow,,,- 01· the 
l,ngly admitted; much confusion and Prror means of performing it, and the other is an 
arise from a vague and inaccurate nse of incli,rntion to do so." (p. 251.) "Power is 
them. It is then "ith great propriety that not of itself active; it is merely the mem1s 
M1·. H. pan~es, before he enters 011 his <>f acting, and sleeps till incliua(ion arousqs 
main argument, to define the principal it." (252.) "Different ai; power and dis
krms which be proposes lo employ on the position ;ire in themselves," observes Mr". 
cliscussion. As l,e insists l'igourously on tbe H. " they agree in this, that t.h<'y are alike 
literal in<port of these definitions, and pro- necessary to action; let which may b_e 
frsscs to use them nniformh in their stricth· wanting, the action is with eq11al certainty 
1itcn,l sense; it is highly necessary that this prevented." (264.) It .would be easy to 
s,·use ~bould con\'ey the proper meaning of multiply extracts co sh<'VI' that, according 
the terms, and be applicable to all :he ca~cs to Mr. I-I's scheme, disposition is essential 
in" hich he employs them. ·we conceive that to action, and that no action will c,·er be 
a rigid adherence to the precise and literal performed in the ab!ence of it. W hethe1· 
sense of i1is definitions has led the ingeni-. this pm,ition be well founded, of which we 
ons author sometimes into inconsistency, if have some doubts, we stop not here to en
·11ot alisnrdity. Mathematical terms are al- quire; trn_e or false, it is one principal 
ways cmployed to convey i,reci.sely tbc axiom of this theology,,ind will be disputed 
same ideas, au<l are therefore easily de- bv none of its advoc>1tcs . 
.fineo; -hut mclaphy~i.::al znd theological • Fnrther-Anothei' piliar of this. system, 
terms Hre applied to rnbj.-cts so -.,11:·ing in whicll occupies a I ron1inent place, and on 
themsch·es, and so modified hJ circnm- which ;ome of its most important parts rest, 
stuuces, th.st it is <liffi.c-nlt lo find a dcfini- is that the heart of man is, by nature, so 
tio,1 tllat will ah,ays e>.>1ctl) ap1,ly. If rnch I totally depraved, so desperately wi<.:ked, 
,.,,ards be considered as invaria!Jle, and 

I 
and so full of enmity to God, that the evil 

proper_ cc11si<lc-n,tio~1 lie. not given l? these disposition of the sinner will, ia e,·~ry case, 
.:ilteratwm and 1uocti.fi. a lions, co11fusto11 and inouce him to reject the Saviour: (254.) 
el'l'or wili be tbe na!urnl re,nlt. that not one instance ever has occurred, or 

Two of tlie most in,portant terms in this ever will occur, of a sinner returning to 
<liscussion are di.•posi'iurt and pcm•~r. The God till he is regenerated by tl1P. irresistible 
former is defiue<l the "/w&i.·uu!l,, 71rn•ulmt hit1ue.acc of the Holy Spirit, under which 
stale ~( the nanri." We h::.ve no· disposition he is e11tirely pas~ive. 'fhi,; "originating 
to object to this d, finition; thongh we sus- impulse" of the Holy Spirit is essentially 
peel that the word is oft0n used when necestiary to set in motion the existing 
ueithcr hal,it nor prevalence is intended. power of man; and without this extraor
l-'ou•c1· to perform any-;,_iv~n action is stated <linary impulse no man ever did or ever 
.to be "tile fJ08se,-.gion r1f'-tire ,n~ans of doi11p: will t•mbrace the gospel, and lie saved. 
;,." !I.ow "the means of doing a tl1ing," Prom this fact Mr. H. de<luces his princi
must we suppose, i11clnde all that i.s pal doctrinl', the ueces~ity of the work of 
~ssentially necesrnry for the actual per- the Holy Spirit in the conver6ion of sin
formance of it; every tliing without which ners. 
it con\<! not be_ performed. To say that a Now let us endeavour to collate these 
mau possesses tl,e means of dd11g any ac- various positions; and obser,•c how they 
tion, when he -lacks sometl1ing without a!\ree. Mnn, says our author, iu hi! 11a
whid, iL canuot be qo11c, arprnacllcs very tural itate po~scsses, cc1t.un iutcllcctual ta-
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eitltie1 wl1icl1, ff proprrly exercfae1T, wonlrl 
enal1le him, without divine as,i,ta,,ce, to 
l'epcnt, believe, and obey the g'lRflel. llul 
thesi: faculties cannot be bronght into ac
tion without the requisite dispo~ition ; f>Drl 

this disposition, owing to t.hc total deprav
ity of' his nature, 110 man nat11rally ha,i, or 
ever had, m· ever ,viii have, wilhont the aid 
of ir1·esistible ·power. Cao then this help
less bl'ing, thus hopelessly degtitnte of' tbat 
disposition which alone can enable him to 
perform holy actions, be said, in any prop~r 
eense of the phrase, either to possess the 
means or have the power of cluing them;.. 
because he retains faculties, which the 
want of disposition wholly disqnalifies him 
for employing? <;;ommou sense compels ns 
to reply NO, As well might we affirm that a 
machine. which depends upon· some exter
nal impulse to p11t it in motion, has power 
to move witho11t that impulse. A steam 
engi11e may have every part reqnisite to 
-perform it.s proper operations, befo1·e the 
steam begins to act upon it,. but till it does, 
it has no power to move. A mill may be 
provided-with all the requisite wheels and 
sails; but it will never move till the wind 
gives it the necessi.ry-impulse .. Aud 1.\-Ir. H's 
intellectual an.d mo1·al maclune may have 
an· the requisites for -action; bnt withont 
the imJ>elling influence of the Holy Spirit, 
it never will, on his own system, perform 
any trnly 1·eligious action : it has no power 
to act. 

Disallowing, as we de, the author's defi
ilition·of bis leading term, all the arguments 
built on this definition will, of course, in 
011r opinion, be groundless. How many 
these are, and what part of his system will 
be able to stand with011t it, we have 110 
room· to inquire. But we wo11\d seriously 
req11est those of our readers who have em
braced this scheme to examine the point 
for themselves; and calmly to consider the 
·obsel"fations which' we have ventured to 
niake. ·unless they can see more consis
tency and tmth in this hypothesis, than we 
bave been able to discover, which it is very 
possible they may, we leave it to them
selves to determine how far this ingenious 
tho11gh paradoxical writer has accomplished 
his avowed object. Tho11gh we shonld 
blush at our own vanity, did we presume to 
cope with the learned author in metaphy
sical skill yet common sense obliges us to 
conclude; that this _laboured defo11ce has 
Jet't the doctrine of personal and uncondi
tional election exposed to all the objections 
from which it was designed to rescne it. 
The il\ustration and Jlroof of this concln
~ion will probably be _briefly attempted, _in 
ahOther patt of this M1scella11y, on some fu
ture occa;;ion. 

Hut before we lay down onr pen we 
think it canrlicl to state 'mir sincei·e 'and 
her.ny acqnie.~cence in many of the chief 
pl"inctles of this :~o.rth:<( author. Like him, 
we be.1eve that a1J1hty 1s the only "l'Ot111d 

of re~pcn~ibi!ity; anti no man 011gl~ to ;.,,, 
hlnmed for not doing any thing which he is 
11ot able to perfimn. Like him too we 
arc pemrnded that all men to whom' the 
gospel is preached, have powe1· to repent 
~nd be!i~e the go~_pel; and _are, therefore', 

, Jnstly liable to p11111shmeat for not exer<"is
ing faith an~ repentance. And, like him. 
we are convmced that no one ever did or 
will aceept the Savionr, without divine as
sistance, or the influence of the Holy Sr,i
rit, to enable him to do it. Bat we 1do 
not •11ppose that sinners possess this •>owcr 
of themselves, as fallen creatnre•. On the 
con!rary, we are_ assnred, by _the express 
tesllmony of scnpture, by tla1ly and uni
versal observation, and by painful and con
stant experience, that the natnre of man i.i 
totally c?r•:upted and debilitated by the 
fall of his first pare1.ts; and that his ht'art 
is naturally enmity against God, and till 
renewed by divine grace, cannot be ~nh
ject .to the will of God. Yet we believe 
th.at, in c011.~equence of the gracions plan 
of redemption effected through Christ J e
sus, every man _who hears the gospel may, 
through the assistance of the Holy Si;ir,t 
embrace it and enjoy salvation. This assist: 
ance accompani~s the dispensation of the 
word; and is freely and sirrcerely c,f'cret! 
to _all w~o ~ear it. Bnt then, thoagh snf
fic1ent aid 1s offer~d, :l'.e~ the. Holy Spir,t 
does not exert an. 1rres1st1ble rnflnence un
der which the sinner is wholly passive. 
This would at once destroy his free ao-encv 
and remove his responsibility. Ma.;' is en: 
pable of either accepting or refosino- the 
proffered aid. If he close in with the 
gracious motions. of the Divine A!!:ent all 
the assistance that he needs will be ;;:rante,l • 
and the necessary power will be i~1partt,..i' 
to enable him to go on to perfection. ff 
he refuse the grace and resist the Hui y 
Spirit, the fault will be his own; a:itl :he 
ju~-tice of God will be vindicated in his 
conclemnatio:1,-This system of theclogy, 
we are eonvmced, after much con,idera
tion, is cou,istent with itsPH; harmonizes 
all the attrihntes of the Deity, is support, d 
by the whole tenor of scripture, and is fully 
adequate to justify the dealings of the 
Moral Governor of the nui,·erse, towards 
his rebellions creature man. W oultl ;u r. 
H. adopt these plain, obviou.•,and scriptural 
principles, what perspicuity mid force 
would tlwy give t.:> mauy of his rrnsoni11gs; 
aucl what harmouy to the whole of tl.i.s 
systl'm •. 
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This enthor consi,lers the dactiine that 
man is not al>le of himself to do the \\•ill of 
God, as a dangerous heresy, pregnant with 
mischiefs of the most fearful nature to the 
sonls of men. He inveighs, in the strong• 
est language, against the thonghtlessnes:;;, 
ignorance, prejudice, and cowardice, of 
ministers of the gospel, who inculcate it; 
and plainly tells them that, if they will 
not lead in the progress of truth, they must 
follow: for, with or without them, truth 
will pre,·ail. But he is particnlarly indig
nant against catechism•makers, for in
stilling into the minds of children this 
"poison of the most direful kind ;" and 
quotes pa~sages from eight of the most 
popular c~techisms, which teach this "pe1·-
11icions notion." The author has also very 
kindly given us a specimen of" a different 
and in his opinion, a more eligible line of 
instruction." As this curiou,. attempt at 
metaphysical catechising exhibits many of 
the peculiarities of the system of theology, 
:adopted by our author, we shall tr.rnscribe 
it for the illumination and edification of our 
readers. It is as follows; and deserves to 
be preserved. 

" Q. My dear child, docs God require 
anv thin!!; of you! 

A. Ye•; t() love him with all my heart, 
:and my neighbour as myself. 

Q. What bas he done to induce you to 
do this? 

A. He has set before me, reasons why 
I should do so. 

Q. What is necessary in order to your 
rendering the obedience God requires of 
you? 

A. A due consideration of the reasons 
be has set before me. 

Q. Do you feel inclined to keep God's 
comm:mdments? 

A. No; I feel very much averse to them, 
aud hence continually forget and disregard 
them. 

Q. Then you have already broken the 
commandments of God? 

A. I ha-ve broktn them many times, 
and am continually hreaking them. 

Q. And is God justly angry with you on 
this account? 

A. Yes; because I have disregarded the 
rea~ons set before me, to induce me to 
obedience. 

B. What does God rPquire in order 
that ,·our sins may be forgiven? 

A.- That I should hate and forsake 
them, and submit to bis mercy thrnugh 
Jesus Christ. 

Q. Upon "bat ground does he require 
snch a change in you? 

A. Becans~ he sets before me. most 
"'' i1,;h1_1 und powerful reasom for it, which, 

if duly conaidered, will produce that t'lfo~t, 
Q. What then, is your immediate linty 

as a sinner against God ·1 
A. To hearken diligently to his word, 

~nd weig)1 every thing he says according to 
its great importance. 

Q. Have yo11 already learned to hate 
sin, and to s11bmit to Jesns Christ? 

A. No; I ~till love 111y sins, and prac• 
tise them continually. 
. Q, Have you, then, ever duly consi

dered what God bas set before yon? 
A. I have not; but have hitherto been 

very inattentive to it. 
Q. And what may you learn from thi~ 

long,continued inattention to such import
ant things? 

A. That the Jove of siu is very strong 
within me, and indnces me to n~glect all 
the instructions of God's word. 

Q. How long do you think it will con-
tinue to do so? ' 

A. If I may jndge from the past, it will 
do so always. , 

Q. Anti so Gtid forewarns you. Is not 
your characle.- then very wicked? 

A. Yes ; dread fully wicked. 
Q. Is not your condition also very dan

gerous? 
A. Yes; I am on tbe brink of destmc• 

tion. 
Q. Is it not of the utmost importance 

you shonld ser 011sly reflect upon it? 
A. It is awfully important; 'but my 

heart flies from it. . 
Q. Have you any wish it should be 

fixed and awakened ? 
A. I hope I have. 
Q. Miiy yon ask it of God? 
A. Yes; for he has promised to pour 

out his Holy Spirit nnto me, if I seek it, 
;rnd to take away the heart of stone, and 
give me a heart of flesh." 

Now let the last answer of this singular 
specimen be compare.d with the simple 
statement, which the judicious Dr. ,vatts 
puts into tile month of the child, "I can
not serve God and Christ of mys~lf; hut 
God will help me by his Holy Spiri-t, if I 
ask him for it." Fir1t catect.ism, Q. 20. 
Or," :We have sin fol hearts, and cannot do 
these duties of eurselves; bnt God has 
promised his own Holy Spirit.if we pray 
for it, to renew our hearts to holiness, and 
help us to do his will." Second Ca 1ec/,iJm, 
Q. 50. We confess that to ns there ap
pears but very little difference except in 
the mode of preparation: the ingredient11 
themselves are the same. Yet Mr. H. re
commends one as a wholesome medicine; 
and the other he has labelled, in very legi• 
hie characters, "Moet direful poison." 
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--C>~~~C>--

THE year that has elapsed since lhe· la~t Annual Meeting of this 
Society, has been the most trying yeai: it has experienced; yet as 
those trials have proceeded, principally, from the dispensations of the 
Most High, they must be right. The Socillty's Western Mission has 
suffered peculiarly; the three Missionaries have been removed from 
the scene of their labours, by connexion with the Society ceasing, by 
illness, or by death. In September Mr. Allsop died, and his prema-. 
ture death was the most severe stroke experienced by the Western 
Mission, Till the announcement of that painful event, the hope was 
entertained that the Jamaica Missiorr would rise superior to all its 
other difficulties; but that event, by depriving the Society of an ir:
dividual, on whose life, at that peculiar crisis, the existence of the 
Mission appeared to depend, multiplied those difficulties to an in
definite extent. When that news arrived, the Society had two sta
tions remaining in Jamaica, but no Missionary, and none ready lo 
proceed thither. To have attempted the renewal of the W estem 
Mission would then have required all the Society's energies; at the 
same time the Eastern Mission needed every exertion lo promote its 
prosperity, and even insure its continuance. Under these circum
stances many of the judicious friends of the Society judged it the 
wiser course to direct all the Society's efforts lo strengthening the 
Eastern Mission; and as other Christians had already manifested a 
disposition to labour in the Society's Western field, to leave them lo 
gather . the harvest where our brethren had sowed the sacred seed; 
~steeming it, from various considerations, preferable that the la
bourers of this Institution should go to the wide field8 of Hindoostan, 
there to sow, and there to reap, where there are none besides to scat
ter the seed-to gather the fruit-to say to the benighted Hindoo, 
"Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world." 

Our annual statements, on the present occasion, therefore, princi
pally refer to the Eastern Mission; yet, in reference to this Mission, 
our Report must be much more brief than usual. The lamented 
death of Mr. Cropper; the long illness of Mr. Bampton, and other 
circumstance~, have occasioned so much business to devolve _on the 
other Missionaries, that they appear lo have had little lime left for 
correspondence, and their communications have been much scantier 
than U!mal. Mr. Lacey, in his latest letter, under <late of December 

3N 
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16, observes; "I am afraid 1 cannot send an· account 9f my station, 
or write in my jo11rnal-l have a pleasing inquire,·," 

The communications of our brethren continually fumish fresh re• 
presentations of the horribly cruel and impure nature of Hindooism, 
Mr. Su!lon remarks: 

"lo speaking with Gungaon some of the peculiar vices oflhepeople, he gave a fright
ful account of adultery an.l its consequences in this part of the countr}', He says that he 
~ould point out twenty women, in his own village, that he knows have murdered their 
chihlren either .. * * oras soon as born, and that the practice prevails so universally, 
lhat he is sure hundreds pf thous,.nds are thus murdered every year. Supposing that his 
statement is exa~gerated, (which he will not allow,) it leaves room for a terrible conclu
,ion. Surely we may •~y that the dark places of the ea.rib are full of the halJitations of 
crnelty.'' 

\Vhen Dr. Buchanan visited Juggernaut, among other abomina
tions to which he r~fers, he mentions a high-priest on the idol's car, 
pronouncing" his obscene stanzas in the ears of the people, who re-' 
sponded, al intervaT~, in the sames train. These songs, (said he,) are 
the rlelight of the god; his car can only move when he is pleased 
with the song." That excellent friend of Christianity pursues the 
horrid description. At the great festival in 1829, Mr, Lacey heard 
some of these abominable verses, that so delight the mild and harm
less Hindoos. His own account will best describe what he witnessed, 
and what llindooism is. · 

" I have, several years past, wished to know what the verses were that are pronounced 
io front of the cars, atJd I have attempted to get them from the man's mouth this year as 
he pronounced, bnt had not stood a minute before I was obliged lo hasten away, covered 
wi1h shame and confuskn. '!'be thought that so many people saw me listening to such 
filth overwhelmed me with shame. No filthy, indecent, impudence can exceed what 
is here publicly pronounced, and accompanied with appropriate postures, This 
is done before the body of the people-before the females, wives aod daughters of the 
nath..-e~. Nor o.re these song~ heard with shame ; a~ but to hear them is meritorious! and 
the females, particularly, listen to them with the greatest attention and ddight; aod when 
a line, parlicularly impure, is pronounced, accompanied with indecent action, the female 
voices are lifted up in admiration aod encouragement; they cry out with a smile, • Tbat 
verse was excelleolly pronounced,' (sa pod kope boela). Such i• the school io which 
II indoo females are brought up; no wonder there should oot be ooe honest female in all 
JI inJoo•tan; no wonder there is not ao honest m3n. I have, nevertheless, obtained a 
part uf thi!se verses, and notwithstanding their g~eat incl~cency shall give a literal trans
lalion of lhem, t!10ugh shame covers my face while I thrnk of them; and much more so 
10 think thal my haviLg understood them aod written them should ever_be known lo an
other fellow creature, and particularly a fellow Christian. It is truly said that Mission
aries have lifted up the curtain, and, in part, exposed the abominatiocs of heathenism, 
but that the half is nol, nor can be made known. However, I shall endeavour to speak 
out; the A po,tle says, that it were a shame,to speak of the things done lJy them in se
cret, but here it is a shame indeed to speak of the things done by them in public in the 
open face of day, befor_e assembled t~ou,ands, and oot with sham? ~nd fear, ~ut triump_h 
ttud exultation; not as mddfereotor smful acts, but as a partofrehg10usworsh1p ! (This 
J ouroal has been laid aside for ten or twelve days since l wrote the above. During this 
period I have_examioed the vers_es alluded to in th~ last entry, and notwithstanding my 
resolution to msert them, such 19 the low vulgar tmpudeuce they contain, that l am 
ashamed, and cannol iolroduce them. They principally relate the filthy scenes between 
.Jc~geroaut, his wife, his brother, and his sister.)" 

The appaiing ~.r;enes of wretchedness an<l death, which have been 
reported in former years, still continue to ren<ler Pooree? and its 
11 ,-i"hhourltood, an aceldama, a field of hlood. At the rut Ill 1829, 
tlio~gh by no means so numerously attended as in some years, the 
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ravnges of disense &nd death were terrific; though tl1e subject has 
been repeatedly introduced, yet, as reminding you of the need of ex
ertion, perseverance, anti prayer, and of the value of the inesti111al>le 
good this Society labours to bestow on Orissa, it may be proper lo 

·refer to some of the most recent statements. Mr. Lacey writes;-

" 4th.-The cholera lllorbus has broken out among the pilgrims. Our native hrotlier 
visited the town for a few articles of food, anil immeJi~tely returned out of breath to beg 
us to go and administer medicine. Nine persons were lying dead in the large road, and 
many more were sick, Sent some cholera pills to be given to the patients, and have more 
prepared, with brandy and laudanum, for the afternoon, The people are as sheep hav
ing no shepherd, exposed by their ignorance and •uperstition to natural, as well as to 
spiritual death. May we have opportunity and grace to do them good, body and soul. 
In the afternoon gut out about five o'clock, later than we desired, and, indeed, much 
later than we intended. The dead, we found, had been removed and buried, or thro•,vn 
outside the town; we found many others sick and dying. l rode up the south, and 
down the north sid~ of the raj dand (great road). The poor creatures had crept under 
the wall, or into sheds; others had gone into 1he streets, or narrow lanes, which lead 
from the raj dand to the suburbs of the city. I visited and administered to several af
fecting cases, which l cannot here describe; several of the subjects were in middle age, 
and some were youths. Their dread of death was very great; the appearauce of the 
scourge has struck them with a panic, which greatly predisposed tbem to the J,sease, and 
makes their recovery much more hopeless. They fell at my feet, as suon as they saw I 
was giving medicine, and, addressing me in e,·ery flattering appellati,m, besought me to 
save their lives. I could not but remark how they had lost their confidence in the idol 
and holy place. As I came to Pooree I expressed my fears to them, that they might never 
be allowed hi return to their homes; but they despised death, and spoke of it as a pri
vilege at Pooree. They have faith in their gods while in health, but whe!! the hand of 
death is on them they have no confidence whatever. While giving medicine a crowd 
collected around, to whom l gP-nerally said something that might do them good; many 
heard with much feeling, which, though it rriay arise from natural sympathy, may also 
arise from divine convictions, and lead to good. 

"5th,-This morning I passed round on both sides the street visiting the sick; many 
of those to whom I administered last evening were gone ; alas, gone! and their carcases 
presented horrid sights. The grin of death still sat 011 their countenances; some had 
kicked off their clothes in dying, and were lying naked; but who cared about these 
things? I could see nobody concerned or moved, beside myself. • Sa gola, o sa hhe 
gola,' (that is gone, and that also is gone!) said my bearer, as we passed along. Found 
a great many new cases, which have crept towards the sides of the street during the nig,11; 
five cases which I attended last night I found had overgotthe complaint; they are, how
ever extremely weak and helpless; good attention and a little comfortahle accommoda
tion would quite recover them. Tbey are suffering extreme thirst, and there is tou much 
reason to fear that the imprudence of their attendants will kill them, for the complaint 
immediately returns on their taking cold raw water, and they have uot firmoe,s enough 
to deny them. I soon disposed of all my medicine, and, bad it been otherwise, lo a1-
tempt to relieve all was quite hopeless. The poor parents, or other relations surruuuded 
me, flat on the ground, one crying one,' See my son in such a place,' or,~ ~ee my bro
ther, or companion, in such a place,' and it was difficult to get forward; l tore Ill) self 
from among them. Some cases which I saw were so far ~one that we made no etfort tu 
save them; we gave to the cases which were the strongest and best utten\ied, and ,o the 
most likely to be benefited. The dead carriers were conveying the bodies to the sand, 
where they give them a wretched burial. One buy, about six years of age, was hung by 
the neck and hams, with an old man, on one bamboo; as they raised thet<, on their shoul
ders, to bear them away, the bamboo broke, aud down came the loa,L This acciGeut 
made the hardened wretches swear at the old man,• Bhuda ghya lepu bhare,' ( thou heavy 
old son ofa bad woman.) This may serve as a specimen ol'the tender ,yrupathy of these 
dead l,uriers. Saw many dead and dyiQg in the streets; some corpses were carried into 
corners till a more convenient season should come for their final eeoioval: out clo,., to 
these shopkeepers u:id stall-keepers were pursuing their gainful busiaess perfectly uucou
~erned. The bodie~ begin to be very numerous in the golgotlrn~, and on ihe sHtH.b l 111:.· 

·Fcene is vea·y bad indeed; some bodies are lyinct" e.tpo~ed, other~ p~utl) eaten aud \it'r) 
~,tfensivC, and. others, again, are partly disinterrel Uy the wiu<l, tlie dug--., c.rnd vulturL·~ 
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The Lord is very merciful in withholding nio, for if I he disorder is so bad in this fine dry 
weather it would he tenfold worse were it cold and rainy. 

"We had the Lord's Supper this evening with Gunga Dhar, and afterwards talked 
with great delight c,n God's love, eternal life, ~nd on •eeing Christ in heaven. I asked 
Gunga what he thought he should say to the Savionr when be first saw him in heaven l 
He said he should not be able lo say auy thing. This will be the case, till strengtheneu 
by our Lord, to oft'er our praises for his redeeming love. In our own strength what 
could we do more than fall at his feet in silent adoration and praise. 

"8/h.-Set out for Cuttack at 11ioe o'clock this morning, but, owing to hindrances from 
bearers, at several stages, and bad roads, I did not reach Cuttack before ele,·en o'clock 
at night. The dead were very numerous oo the rund, and particularly at the different 
,·illages and resting-places, Some were partly consumed, but mostly the bodies were 
whole, except that they had lost their eyes, which the crows pick oat almost as soon as 
the victim's life goes. Some lay dead under their clothes, having covered themselves up 
while ill, and had died in that condition. The stench from some old carcases was in
tolerable; they had fallen on or just off the road, and who would carry them away l I 
was obliged lo ride ruy horse the first two stages, 110d by this means got by the nuisance 
as quick as possible," 

The stations of the Society as announced in the last Report were 
Cuttack, Balasore, and Juggernaut or Pooree. From Balasore Mr. 
Sutton has been absent a considerable part of the year, labouring in 
other parts of Orissa, hut does not appear lo have left Balasore. 
Severe illness has also rendered it necessary for Mr. Hampton to be 
absent from his statioA at Juggernaut. The latest accounts however 
that have been received of this indefatigable labourer are from 
Mrs. Bampton, and are of a favourable kind. In September 
or October they retur11ed by sea to Pooree, and after encounter
ing many inconveniences and some dangers, arrivelil there. Mr. 
Bampton's health continued to improve after his return to his station, 
and Mrs. Bampton expres~es her hope of his ultimate recovery.* He 
had re-commenced, though with caution and to but a small extent, 
his labours in public ;-delivering a discourse in the bazar every 
other day, of about fifteen or twenty minutes. During part of the 
year Mr. Sutton devoted his labours to Pooree, and appears to have 
met with less opposition than was formerly manifested. He observes, 

" My preaching during my slay at Pooree was treated with less riot and disturbance 
than formerly, though l had enough or it, but the answers and objections of the people 
were shocking for obscenity and blasphemy: it was a true compound of that wisdom, 
which is earthly, sen•ual, and devili•h. 

At Cuttack Mr. Lacey bad continued bis labours, though he had 
some attacks of indisposition sufficiently serious to interrupt occasion
ally bis exertions. 

BERHAMPORE. 
It may be recollected that on several occasions this town has been 

visited by Messrs. Bampton and Sutton. Here Erun resides, the first 
Hindoo baptized in India by our brethren. Mr. and Mrs. Sutton, 
after spending some time at Poaree during the jattra, determined 
to visit Berhampore; partly influenced by a desire to see their solitary 
native brother, who was dwelling as a sheep among wolves. After 
considerable inconvenience and difficulties in travellrng and in cros~
ing the Chilka Lake, they arrived at Berhampore on July the 28th. 
They found Erun steadfast in his profession. They continued there 

• This hope appears not realized. Eo. 
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nboul two months, and had reason to believe that the Word of Truth 
commended itself to the consciences of a number of persons. Their 
chief enemies were some nominal Christians. These, with the spirit 
of Elymas the sorceror, whorn Paul encountered, sought to prevent 
the Hindoos from embracing the Gospel. Mr. Sutton's account of 
interviews with Erun,-of the truths he taught,-and of the encou
ragement he received, is gratifying, and manifests the necessity of 
exertions to send a Missionary as speedily as practicable to occupy 
this interesting Station. 

Julg 21st.-" Early on Tuesdqy morning we started for Berhampore. Mrs, S, and 
myself rode our ponies to Manickapatam where we obtained a boat, which in two days 
and nights, amid rain and storm, conveyed ns over the Chilka Lake to Rumbah; the rain 
came driving through our poor covering, so that we were obliged to get under the bed 
mattress to keep onrselves dry. On Saturday evening we again mounted our ponies 
and reached Ganjam, here we obtained' comfortable quarters and spent the Sabbath. 
Jn the evening I visited the bazar as usual and spoke twice. We were neither of us well, 
for we had not only rain and sun to encounter, but there was a quantity of putrifying 
shrimps close to us, and the stench got into our inside and we suppose made us ill, On 
Monday morning we started again and rode about half way to Berhampore, "'.here we 
got shelter from the sun under the veranda of an old building. 
· .du~ust Sth.-" We reached Berhampore 27th last month. Our first care was to find 

out Eron, our native brother. We found him steady in his profession, and bold in the 
truth as far as he knows it, He was exceedingly pleased to see us, and rejoiced to hear 
that brother Bampton was not dead as had been reported to him; we were mueh gratified 
by his strong attachment to brother D., and the respect with whicb he referred to his 
instructions. He appears to be a very respectable man, and looked up to a good deal by 
his neighbours, 

"As it respects the general effect of my labours since I have been here, they are of 
thai nature as to lead me to hope that God has sent us, and that he has something for 
us to do in this ploce, Many confess to the truth, some &\>pear hopeful, and generally 
the word cemmends itself to J!very man's conscience in the sight of God. The higher 
orders of my countrymen seem my worst enemies here. I am of that sect which is every 
where spoken against, and the gentry here seem to think so, They keep me out of the 
only places where we could assemble with comfort, .and would be glad to send me out of 
the place altogether. How different from the kind reception I experienced from their 
predecessors I We are fools and madmen for attempting to convert the natives to chris
tianity; this they do not scruple to proclaim, and ha~e told Eron and others that we 
have no authority to baptize, &c. Cruel men, may the Lord change their hearts. My
self and brethren are the only men in the world who can 11oro speak to the people that 
they may be saved, end they would prevent us. 

"Nevertheless there is e little band who welcome the Gospel sound, and if we cannot 
get a better, we are content to assemble ourselves in our little despised cottage. The word 
seems lo fell with power, and we do hope the Lord is with us and will bless us, 

" Erun came with two of his friend•, to whom I endeavoured to shew the excellency 
and necessity of the Go•pel; one seems very near- a profession of it, He acknow
ledges bis belief of tlie trnth, and says his only impediment is his wife. She is 
violently opposed, and storms the house whenernr he mentions his desires lo her. And 
Rrunjoins with bim in saying, his case is the case of several in Berhampore. I appre
hend this is a difficulty of which we have had little conception, and in England il i, sup
posed that the women would be the first to rejoice in the liberty of the Gospel; matter of 
fact however proves the contrary, The cause is to be found in their ignorance and thl" 
power of superstitious prPjudices oYer their weak minds. Erun is an instance of the dif
ficulty and opposition their wives occa,ion, he had two at the time of his baptism. both 
0ed. One robbed him of considerable property and the other took away his child! ons. 
the younger, has returned and nlso hi• child, but the wife is still very awk,vard on account 
of the loss of caste, as none of her friends will eat or hold intercourse with her. 

"On Sabbath-day Eron was deputed by a part of the inhabitants of Berhampore that 
I had not visited, to inquire why I had-been all round the neighbourhood and had 
not visited them; so it was agreed that I should meet them in the afternoon; accordingly 
I went and had a good congregation in a convenient place, 
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" Thursday.-Speot ahout three hours to-day in Erun 's house reasoning and disputing 
with eight or ten people; two or three respectable women came in and took part in the 
conversation, they seemed as quick or even quicker of apprehension thau the men, and 
often interpreted in Telinga what I said in Oriya. 

"On Thursday Mrs. Sutton went with me tosee·Ernn's wife; she was backward 111 first, 
though 1 think pleased to see her. Afterwards several women from the neighbourhood 
came in and they became more familiar. The poor woman is in a g_ood deal of distress 
respecting her anticipated acc<!luchment, as none of her friends or neigh hours will assist 
her or cook for her. Mrs, S--eodeavoured to comfort her on this head, and promised 
her any assistance she could render, which seemed to have a good etfect.-Tbis morning
Eruo has sent us word that his wife has been confined with a son, and that her mother 
has broken through her restraints and attended to her. 1 mention this circumstance be
cause similar things have had a good effect on the wives of several, favourably disposed 
toward the Gospel, but who in consequence of the opposition of their wives are kepi back 
from a profession of it. The H indoos, both men and women are extremely anxious, like the 
Jews of old, to have a son; and for this purpose they make great otferings to the idole, 
and undergo a rnrie!y of expensive and troublesome observances. It is in this view 
therefore remarkable, that Erun should have a son in his old age ; and Gunga Dhor, 
after being married ten years, should also become a father, after his becoming a Christina. 

"During our stay at Berhampore many things occurred to excite our hopes and en
courage us to persevere, but 1 feel little pleasure in recording favourable appearances, 
which do not issue in substantial fruit. Besides the man before alluded lo a• favourable 
to Christianity, I had four men from the country that I expected would have come forward, 
and so well did I think o,f them that the day was fixed for their baptism, but from the 
time that their baptism was fixed upon I saw them no more, The reason I am unable to_ 
comprehend. Ac.other very clever man, being io authority and having soldiers ur.der 
him, seemed very much disposed towards a profession of the Gospel, besides which there 
seemed a general conviction that Hiodooism was indefensible and the Gospel trHe. 
Yet against all this the fear of losing caste, and !he fear of each· other, seemed ins.ur
mountable barriers. We felt on coming away that we were leaving a very promising 
field, and earnestly hoped and still hope that ourselves, or some one else will speedily be 
sent to cultivate it. 0 that we had more labourers. Surely the Christian church ie 
criminally backward in this matter. What, is there none to be found among the 10,000 
members of the Gen~ral Baptist Connexion that can preach the Gospel to the Heathen? 
It was not so in the first days of the Gospel ; then the scattered disciples could go every 
where preaching the word, and why should we not have 11s many preachers now? Can 
any considerations, of bome;andf~ieods, and coo1forts,con?pensate for_th~ loss ofth~usands 
of precious souls? I would agam urge upon the attent100 of the ~oc1ety, that 1f. they 
would preserve our Mission in existence, they most send us help anil that speedily," 

CUTT ACK. 
The English congregation at Cuttack appears in an encouraging 

slate. Several of the most respectahle European9 resident there 
frequent the chapel. One of the brethren write9 :-

" Our congreo-ation has been, and indeed continues to be, more numerously and 
respectably alle:ded cl.Jan heretofore. That stiff church prejudice which too generally 
exists iu the higher circles, 1s very much broken down at Cuttack, and our congrega
tion is composed every Sabbath of Episcopaliaos, Presbyterian•, Cat~ol!cs, an~ Dissen
ters, and, with the e1c.,ption of Catbo!ics, _some of eac~ are true Cb~1sllans, with wh?m 
we enjoy 00 inconsiderable share of clinstrnn communion. A fe~ 10 the congregation 
are serious! v inclined; anrl we hope one young man, a drummer, 1s changed. Lord's
days have ·been, and still are, laborious days .. Have regu_larly preached twice in 
English and once m Orea, beside~ leadmg a class rn the mormng. . 

" we have established a meetmg among our members which promises to be very 
useful. Each member is expected to attend, and give a relation of his own expe• 
rience, The end we propose is,-tbe detection of in2iocere professors, the encourage
mer.t of sincere professors, and particularly of those who are ignorant, weak or tempted, 
and the encouragement of young disciples or inquirers. It has already been of b<;nefit 
to us and it will be of much more as lt becomes more and more perfect from experience 
and ~erseverance, We ~ave been obliged to ex~lu_de_ the _old widow for falsehood 
telling, and sLe now remams excluded. We hope d1Bc1pl111e will have a ••lutary effect. 
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The nntivee are eo habituated lo lying, that without great watc~fulness and care they 
fall into the sin almost without kno"•iog it. We have bad some troubleeome and 
unpleasant cases to attend to; and also otherwise satan bas endeavoured to persecute 
and injure us; but I trust in the latter he has been prevented." 

NATIVE PREACHING. 

Mr. Lacey writes in his annual statement,-

" The native preaching has been performed by myself and our brotl,er Gunga Dhor, 
I have experienced some interruption in this department of labour, from a violent pain 
in my right breast and bead, and afterwards from a dangerous inftammation in both eyes. 
l have reason to think that my preaching to the natives in the open air has been sus• 
pended three or four months in the last year. In the absence of the above afflictions, 
I havd visited the town daily, except on the Lord's day, when we have native worship 
conducted on our own premises. 

"Gunga Dhor has preached among the people through the year without interruption. 
He has frequently been engaged two or three times in the day. The places of preach
ing are the •ame as last year, except that Gunga in going to and fro bas stood and pro
claimed the Saviour in other parts of the town. Besides town preaching, several 
festivals have been attended, when the Gospel bas been widely made known; and 
G u!lga Dhor has several times made short tour• through the villages and towns around 
his late residence. These journeys have commonly occupied from six to eight days, 
and as the villages were situated very near each other, three or four were visited in one 
day. Our native brother, as a Christian, gives us great satisfaction; but, as a preacher, 
he has greatly improved, and i• a labourer for whom our best thanks are due to the 
Lord of the harvest. The forvency and affection of his address are very particular, and 
the clearness anli force with which he slates and defends divine truth, and combats 
idolatry and sin, very commonly silence the· most stubborn and ill-disposed objectors. 
These affectionate addresses flow from a bean overftowing .with pity for bis perishing 
fellow-countrymen; for he knows their depzavity, the impotence and imposition of the 
s.aviours they trust, and their disregard for their eternal welfare, helter than most are 
able to imagine who have not been, as be has, an idolatrous Hindoo with them. The 
effect of preaching the Gospel is wide and deep, and eucb as could not have been 
effected by any other mean•, and proves the wisdom of the Saviour's commission, " Go 
ye therefore into all the world, and preac/1 (as a crier) the Gospel to every creature." 
The effect of bazar preaching, however, which is niost apparent to me, is a more correct 
idea of the Gospe.1, and is evinced by question• more pertinent and gratifying than the 
people have heretofore asked. It is much more ·pleasing and satisfactory to be asked
•·• Why did Jesus Christ endure such pain 1" than "What form is God 1" ur "What 
colour is Jesus Christ 1" The effect on some occasions is such as leads us to expect 
that good will now result, yet such ia the hard-heartedness of the people, and such the 
obstacles to their first approach towards Christianity, that our hopes are disappointed. 
This leads us to feel our need of divine inftuences, and that in a more than ordinary 
degree. From our own experience there is reason to think that we are ordinarily fa. 
voured with a degree of divine inftuence which would produce good among bearers, 
professedly Christians, buc·among Hindoos there are very extraordinary obstacles to-be 
overcome, and th~refore extraordinary influences are requisite. 

During the past year, the brethren have gathered a few more of 
the first fruits of Orissa to God ; iind, besides rejoiciug over those 
who have broken caste and renounced all for Christ, have witnessed 
in olher minds, indications that the power of the Gospel is fe!t,-that 
the leaven of that Gospel, though, for a while, hidden from those who 
put it inlo the mass, is exel'ting its influence. Several instances are 
mentioned, in which our brnthren have hecome acquainted with per
sons who appe_ar. to feel the excellency of Christianit_v; though not 
avowedly Chr1st1ans. Mr. Sutton, when at Pooree, \Vflles,-

" A man, from the neighbourhood of Berhampore, saili he had l,eard of me, and as he 
knew the idols were nothing, wished to know the way of salvation; I im·ited him to 
accompany us home, which he did, and rewnine,.l with us till we had ollr family wor• 
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•hip in Oriya. Time will perhaps display his true character. The man from Gop■, 
mentioned as an inquirer two or three yean ago, has been with us. He ■aye he knows 
that Jesus Chriat ia the only S11viour, and h111 great terror on hi■ mind for not obeying 
him, and yet that he is so entangled in the net of the world, that he cannot." 

:Mr. Lacey, after referring to the mental struggles of a Hindoo, 
who has since owned Christ in baptism, observes,-

.. There are two others of the like experience, and they have all forBBken the old goo
roo and are consislent in their conversation. Gunga Dhor says they must come for
ward soon, and as a l'j!ason for this opinion says, that, • As they constantly read the 
Scriptures, and observe the Lord's Day, their minds will be more and more affected with 
their sin and danger, and their conscienees will cause them to fly for refuge to the Sa
viour.' These are persons of respectability and good family.'' 

A few Hindoos have been added to the flock o( Christ, respecting 
whom our brethren have favoured us with some interesting informa
tion. Krupa Sindoo is one of these. :Mr. Lacey writes,-

" We have bt.ptized Krupa Sindoo, a respectable man, a Khyetra, of Sutyabag. He 
was first disposed towards Christianity by hearing in the street at Pooree of the love 
and sufferings nf Jesus Christ for a sinful world. This is the Gosoel, and, as far as we 
can judge, after a year'd trial and observation, it bas been lo him "the power of God to 
his salvation. I have felt encouraged from this circumstance, to preach much, and in
deed principally, the' Cross of Christ.' I have observed it to produce seriousness hun
dreds of times, and who can tell itseft"eclon many woom we may never know. KrupaSin
doo maintains bis family( eight persona beside himself) by dealing in a few articles. We are 
bning some goods or him for our new school-house. He chose to reside at his own village, 
ofwbich we were glad; he will be useful, for he ia able to give a reason or hia hope. His 
new religion, however, baa made his neighbourhood very warm for him; he meets with 
the greatest opposition from his own mother, who tells him that he baa sent bis whole 
race to bell, and, • 0 that he had died long since.'" 

In reference to Krupa, who resides but ten miles from Pooree, 
:Mr. Sutton, when residing there, furnishes some pleasing informa
tion,-

" Krupa Sindoo, the last baptized, who lives within ten miles of Pooree, bas been lwo 
or three times ; be evidently grows in 1£criptural knowledge, but I fear be is in pecuniary 
difficulties, which binder bis growth in grace. He came up to m6 in the to"·n one even• 
ing, and spoke boldly, and, generally very enngelically, to the people asS6mbled.'' 

Hindooism is well known as a demoralizing superstition. Some re
marks of our brethren, when referring to Krupa and his trials, pre
viously to his baptism, represent it as, in many instances, occasioning 
temporal as well as eternal ruin. 

" He is in debt in consequence of the heavy expense of his father's funeral, and wished 
to pay this before he professed Christ, lest bis creditors should say he became a Chris~an 
to cheat them of their property. He has been :t:ble_ to pay off 25 rupe~s, besides 
maintaining a family in the last year. He says his JUdgrnent says to him, 'follow 
Christ now, for you may change your mind or die b~fore you pay all this debt.' 
Had a deal of conversation with him, and we prayed for him-he was strengthened and 
encouraged. Hindooism rains the prospects of thousands of families. This man is of 
a good caste, and when bis father died be was obliged to spend 200 rupees to feed a 
parcel of idle Brahmins, which h.,,s ruined bis pr_?spects ever sin~e, and will still press 
hard 00 him. It is almost impossible for a Hmdoo to clear himself of debt, at the 
exorbitant rate of interest on which they borrow their money." 

The last convert, of whose baptism accounts have been received, 
is named Ram Chundra. The details respecting him are peculiarly 
gratifyino- · they are from the pen of Mr. Lacey. He first refers to 
his inwa:'cl' conflict~, V1hen convinced of the excellence of the Gospel, 
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yet feeling backward to avow himself a Christian, on account of the 
formidable ob~!aclcs that lay in his way. 

"We have had another disciple of Sundra bag, the old gooroo, named Ram 
Chundra with us-he is convinced, and is not far from the kingdom of heaven : 
but O the difficulty of giving up his credit, caste, &c. 1 Here he stops, unable to leave 
all and follow Christ. His mind is uneasy; the guilt of sin alarms him, nor can he 
rest in his old hopes and saviours. He sees the suitableness and glory of the Gospel, 
and places his hopes on the atonement which it reveals, nor can he long hold out." 

Not long did this interesting convert continue in an undecided ~late. 
He resolved to confess Christ in baptism; and, with a holy firmness, 
which neither opposition nor entreaties could overcome, executed his 
determination, Gunga Dhor paid him a visit, and, in company with 
him, he returned to Cuttack. Mr. Lacey's narrative of what followed 
is truly pleasing. 

"In the afternoon Gunga Dhor arrived from a three days' journey among his old 
friends and relations, to visit and imcourage some inquirers. He has preached in two 
IOarkets, visited three villages, and preached to some of their inhabitants. He brings 
an encouraging account of Hurree Sou, Krupa Sindoo (another inquirer, and not the 
Krupa Sindoo already baptized), and Dey Taree, as well as another person. He 
brought Ram Chundra. with him whom we shall baptize to-morrow, by Divine permission. 
I have long thought well of this man, but giving up caste and- his relations has long 
been the only obstacle. He first heard the Gospel about four years ago, and has gra
dually improved since. His parting with his wife, mother, three sons, a daughter, and 
other friends, neighbours and relatives, was very affecting. They followed him as far 
as Koojeboro, where Sundra Baj resides, with cries and lamentations, entreating him to 
stay with them. At Koojeboro the case was laid before the old Gooroo. Ram, however, 
has long felt weakened in his reverence for the old gentleman, and he spoke to him very 
plainly, though with tears, and told him that Jesus Christ had given bis blood to redeem 
him, and what sacrifice could he make to him 1 All, i. e. wife, children, and friends 
were but trifles to give, and that as he had long since seen it his duty he must now go 
and follow hlm. After some such conversation he tore himself away, assuring them he 
should come again and be better towards them than before, and they would not repent 
that he had left them. In the evening I had a Ion~ and close conversation with him, 
and am not only satisfied but pleased with bis experience and views. 

"Lord's Day, Nov. 1st. 1829.-Ram Chundra's relations have arrived in a large company 
to persuade him to recant and go back with them. They bad the whole forenoon with 
him a.lone. The answers which he made them were firm and prudent. In the afternoon 
they came to me to beg of me not to baptize him, and the following are some of the 
reasons urged. 'He is a great man's son, and bis name is known very far; it will be a 
sad thing for hlm to become a Feringee. His caste will go, and with him will sink a 
whole race. His wife will put a rope round her neck and hang herself. All bis children 
will become unprotected.' At five o'clock we set out for the river, and as soon as we 
left the house au affecting scene took place. Ram's brother came up to him and hung 
upon him weeping and entreating him not to go, and the whole of bis friends were 
much affected. We expostulated with them, and they allowed him to proceed. He 
also remonsu·ated with them in a firm aud decided manner. \.Ve all proceeded together 
to the water side, where some Europeans, country-born people, and about 200 natives 
were collected. All our schoolmasters were present with the largest boys from each 
school, and on the whole we had a goodly assembly. The service was as follows. 
First gave out and sung the hymn commencing tbus,-

' Jesus we come at thy command.' 
Had prayer in English and Oriyee, and then an address iu explanation of our condnct 
in the same, when some observations on the way of sah·ation revealed in the Gospel 
were made to the natives. After this was over the candidate standing forward answered 
the following questions in the manner here stated. · Missionary. Brother, 011 whom do 
you believe! Candidate. I believe on Jesus Christ. M. What do you expect from 
trusting in him! C. I expect pardon of my sins and the salvation of my soul. M. 
Could not you have had these blessings by worshipping your owu gods and goddesses! 
C. No, for they are wood and stone. M. Are you, before all this assembly, willing to 

30 
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renounce your caste for the sake of Ch:·ist 1 C. 1 d,:> not in reality renounce my caste, 
bnt I am willing to lose what the world calls caste, and I have found more the.n e. com
pensation for that. M. Tell u~, my friend, for what you wish to be baptized 1 C. 
Sishya chin nemunta. That l may appear to be Christ's disciple. l then srud e. little 
more on this confession to the bystanders, and some of them answered a.gain e.nd so.id, 
' I would rather go to hell than do this.' Another said, ' He be.s learned e.nd therefore 
knows what to do.' rt was answered, Do you thus learn, e.nd then follow Ram's exe.mple. 
We then descended into the flood, and having found a proper depth, µte ce.ndide.te was 
be.ptized in the name of the Sacred Three. The words were pronounced first in English 
e.nd then in Oriyee. In the evening preached from ' There is joy in heaven over one 
sinner that repenteth,' and the day was concluded with the ordinance of the Lord's 
Supper. Our number was small, but respecting all present I could rejoice with tolerable 
confidence. The rank in life from which our brother comes me.kes his assumption of a 
Christian profession matter of vast notoriety, and will probably create a feeling greatly 
adrnntageous to our Mission. May he be spiritually minded and endure to the end. 
He longs for hi_s wife and friends to come over with him, and hopes they are well dis-
posed, though Jnst now greatly troubled at his losing caste. · 

"Ram Chundra's father was Killa dhar, ( Governor of the Fort,) of Barabattee, under 
the Mahratta Government, and was very rich. His son has given the greo.tet part of his 
property to unfortunate persons, at the command of Sundra bag. He has some property 
still at Cnttack, and rents in a village, which he lets out to ryots, so that his circum0 

stancesarc easy." 

The la~t Report of the Society referred to the trials to which con
verted Ilindoos are exposed, in consequence of the iniquitous state of 
Hindoo law. Ram Ch_undra's history furnishe!:1 another 'Pl!.inful ill_us
tration of this, to a professedly Christian government, disgraceful 
fact. 

"2nd.-This morning the natives, like tigers, fell on our brother J4.m .Chnndra, an4 
turned him out of his house in Boxy bazar, saying, That he was turned M ussulma~ and 
had no more to do with that property. This is quite false, for it is not ·he, but his heir 
that is disinherited by this step, and we shall probably obt~ easy redress. This ini
quitous law will soon ruin the temporal prospects of our native converts. Gunga Dhor 
and Ram Chundra have a little property, which is lost to their childreJJ. when th.ey die." 

In a later communication reference is made to the spirit and trial11 
of Krupa Sindoo and Ram Chundra. 

"They have, since their profession, co~ducte~ themsel~es so as _lo g~:ve us ple~s~re~ 
Krupa Sindoo can read, and mstructs bis family and neighbours m hie new rehg1on. 
Rama is very zealous, and promises fair to become a useful preacher.. They hav.e suf
fered a good d<·al of persecution· for tae Gospel's sake, and are still persecuted. T~e 
washerman Las refused to wash their clothes, and the barber to shave tliem, whj~h, in 
this country, are some uf the highest marks of disgrace, ae_ these .people are_ of 
very low castes. Krupa Sindoo bore this shame b~st, _and wore bis Jong be_a~d a:.i<! d~~ty 
clothes without a complaint, and as the persecution arose only from a sp>n,t_ of 111ahce, 
they soon came to him anJ. proposed to assist him as usual •. Ra~a felt t~1s di,grace 
most keenly, and applied to a native officer for redres~, but finding him of the s,~ne ma
licious disposition Le gave up and submitted 10 the dugrace, and no doubt the d111ic,ulty 
will pass away. For some time Rama's mother, wife,_ chil~ren, and brethren, re~u•e~,to 
eat or associate "·itb him, they have now lost caste with ~1m, and appear r.econc1led. 

Jn reference to the native converts generally, Mr, Lacey makes 
one remark wl,ich furnishes an answer to a common objection of the 
Anglo-Indian enemies of missions, 

"Excepting the aged brabmunee our converts are all of respectable circumstances, 
and this demands our gratitude, principally as it furnishes a triumph ov~r the confident 
boasting of an unbelieving world, that persons of respectability of character and circum• 
stance, will never embrace the Gospel." . 

Besides those HindooA who have actually embraced the Gospel, 
several others have renounced the idols of their ancestors; of these,. 
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und:er the designation of norhinal Christians, one of the brethren 
writes,-

" The family connexions of our native brethren form an interesting and increasing 
community; there are sixteen or eighteen individuals who have renounced caste, and 
who are become Christians in name, though not in heart. The circumstances of these 
are much more favourable to instruction and conversion, than the idolaters around 
them. Their idolatrous observances are laid aside; their regard for gooroos, brahmuns, 
and idols, is broken, and they are eonstantly in the way of Christian instruction from 
the heads of their families; the children, male and female, will be taught to read, &c., 
and will, in a little· time, become ·a very numerous and interesting society." 

NATlVE LABOURERS. 
In reference: lo the native labourers, connected with the m1ss1on, 

the accounts have been both painful and pleasing. John Sunder, 
who was employed in the service of the Society, in connexion with 
Mr. Sulton, at Balasore, ha~ been dismissed from his situation, and 
excluded from communion with ,the church, in consequence of im
moral conduct. Various cauRes·liave prevented the brethren hit.herto 
fro.m _succeeding . in . eng_ag_ing their ?eloved and valued friend 
Mr. Beddy, as a fellow m1ss10nary, and 1t appears very doubtfol whe
ther they will ulLi·mately succeed in_obtaining his services, in that im
portant capacity. Should this not be the case, we may still enjoy 
the satisfaction of believing, that as one of the fruits of their labour~, 
he will, in whatever situation he may occupy, endeavour to diffuse 
the savour of the Gospel of God. The other native brethren that 
ha've been called forth fo· public fabours, are James Sunder and 
Gunga Dhor. Respecting the former, after a long interval, we ga
ther some pleasing information. In a former report it wa~ announc
ed, that the brethren had placed him, for instruction, at Serampore 
~ollege. He appears to have continued there till, at their last con
ference, the brethren determined on. recalling him into Orissa. He 
there seems to have been esteemed by his tutor, Mr. Mack, and to 
have accompanied him in preaching excursions, more frequently than 
any other student. 
· Of Gunga Dhor, tlie br'ahmun preacher, the accounts are uniform
ly pleasing, He appears a thoughtful and consistent Christian, anrl 
an able and eloquent pread1er. 

Mr. Sutton, when at Pooree in October 1829, writes:-
" 20th.-Gunga Dhor accompanied me· to the town. Gunga came ov~r to see 

brother .Rampton, and returi,ed this morning. He had a goodly number, perhaps 1:iO, 
and preached the Gospel so admirably and eloquently, that I was delighted and sur
prised. I could scarcely have suggested anything more likely to do good than what he 
advanced. 0 that he may be kept humble and faithful till <le:ith. 1 was glad of an 
opportunity to show him to the people, as some lying friends of satan had spread a 
report that, in consequence of his having thrown away his caste, his body had swollen up 
frightfully." 

At different times Mr Lacey states,-
" This evening Gunga Dhor offered up an excellent prayer. The following are some 

of the expressions which he used, much to my edification; '0 Lord, we are ip10rant am! 
sinful, but wise in thy wisdom, holy in thy holiness, pitiful in thy pit_v, and ,tron~ in 
thy strength." 

At another time he observes,-
" Guuga Dhor prayed very nicely this eHniug· at family worshi1, 11,· pr,,,-ed ,,.r Li:. 
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Honourable Company and the Local Government of the cou11t1·y, that they might have 
,-:race and wisdom aud disposition to promote Christianity." 

Again he writes,-
" Gunga Dhor has had a sou born to him, but he appears little elated with his boon. 

He looks on the event with a very different and improved view from what he once did, and 
sai<l to me the other day, 'Why should I rejoice over an event for which I may be very 
•orry at last! Should he be wicked, or not serve God, with what view shall I look 011 

the rejoicing at his birth in the day of judgment?'" 

The Chri~tian thoughtfulness expressed in the last anecdote, is 
truly instructive. Many christian parents, in England, might learn 
an important lesson, from the observations of their Hindoo brother. 
D;d parents more generally and seriously think how they shall meet 
their children at the judgment bar, there would he more commonly 
an anxious concern cherished, to lrain them up in the ways of piety 
and peace. 

SCHOOLS. 

Of the Schools at Balasore no statements have this year been re
ceived, probably this want of information springs from the cause al
ready mentioned. Those established by Mrs, Bampton, in the 
neighbourhood of Pooree, suffered in consequence of her absence, but 
on her return thither she began again to pay them attention. Of 
those at Cuttack, Mr Lacey states,-

" Of these there are seven, containing upwards of 300 children. Of these about 100 
read the Scriptures-the Hi■tory of Chriat-J ewe! Miue of Salvation-the Conversation 
between Father and Son-tbe EHence of tbe Bible ; and the Catechisms. Many of 
these have committed all these tracts to memory, and, from time to time, repeat differ
ent parts of them. They have generally a Tery pleasing and correct knowledge of the 
docl!inea and precepts of the Gospel, much more correct than the country-bom Chris, 
tian youth in India, and I think generally superior to the same claas of youth in Eng
land. There are few important questiona which they cannot answer, 

Respecting the Euglish School at Cuttack, the Missionary at the 
Station furnishes some pleasing information. It appears in a state 
of progressive improvement, and ~hen it shall _re~eive the advantage 
of the superintendence of an English master, 1s likely to become ex
tensively useful. The following is the information to which reference 
is made:-

.. This institution has received the decided approbation and 1111pport of the English 
community at Cuttack ; it is supported by the most influential and respectable residents 
here. A boarding-school, which provides for te_n destitute children, has been added; 
these children are taught, fed, clothed, and lodged, entirely al the expense of charity. 
Mrs. Pigou clothes tbe children entirely herself, besides liberally subscribing to tbe 
school. Besides this improvement, s subscription bas been made to build a new school 
and house for the Master. 1,100 rupees have been obtained, which, though it will not 
cumplett it, will do most of tbe work of tbe building, and we propose to raise the rest 
as IJereafler noted. The building is as follows,-a house for the maater, containing two 
principal rooms and two smaller ones, with a good nranda, all of pucka. A dining 
and a sleeping room and school-room for tbe boarding girls, tbe whole ninety feet long 
by fourteen wide inside, and thirteen feet high, all of pucka. A achool-room for tbe 
day-school, and a lodging room for tbf; boarding boys, the same dimensions as tbe other 
side, and of the same materials. This will be a apat.cious and substantial building for 
the institution. It i1 now forward, and we shall have it ready for uae about July, 1830, 
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RELIGIOUS TRACTS. 
As in former years, attention has been paid by the Missionaries to 

these little messengers of mercy; and though in some cases destroy
ed, and in others neglected, yet, "great feeling'' is stated to he ex
cited hy them, Many were distributed al Juggernaut during the 
car festival in 1829. A Missionary writes,-

" Early out in the afternoon on the first day of the ruth. The idols were seated on 
their cars, and soon after we arrived began to move. A great concourse of people sur
rounded them, falling on their faces to worship the idols. Many were standing and 
walking at a distance, and among these we took our stand. I could do little but dis
tribute books, in this I employed myself. I looked among the multitude for such as 
could read, and gave tracts to them only. Every ten minutes I silenced the people to 
warn them not to abuse the gift, as they must stand before God, and answer for their 
eonduct another day. These warnings produced some seriousness. In this manner I 
this evening distributed 915 tracts in Oriya, eight or ten might be Bengalee. The 
present ja.ttra is an excellent opportunity for distributing Oriya tracts: they will find 
their way into every part of the province, into every obscure village. 

" The pilgrims are almost all daes. There are numbers of people from those parts 
of the province which a.re not under the control of the British Government, and conse
quently the Gospel will, in these little messengers, go where we could not cany it 
ourselves." 

It is a !uhject of thankfulness, that, amidst the difficulties the Society 
has encountered, it has been enabled to send some help to strengthen 
the hands of the brethren in India. Mr. and Mrs. Brown have 
recently embarked in the Elphinstone, Captain Aldham, to proceeJ 
to Calcutta and thence to Cuttack. The mind of Mr. B. had long 
been directed lo missionary labours. Several years ago he proposed 
himself as a candidate for the important w_ork. Some reasons, of a 
domestic nature, then prevented the Committee from accepting his 
offer of service; but those reasons no longer existing, he again 
offered his services, and was cordially aocepted. Having been for 
several years Pastor of the Baptist church at Sevenoaks, aud being 
much esteemed by his Christian friends, they resigned him with great 
reluctance. He however believes that he listened to the calls of duty 
in tearing himself from an affectionate people, and a re~pectable 
situation, to diffuse the Gospel in distant India. Though a Missionary 
in the service of the Society, his special department will be the Cut
tack English Benevolent Institution, for educating, and in some 
instances also boarding, destitute lndo-British or Hindoo children. 
For this, it is believed, that Mr. Brown is, in some respects, pe~uliarly 
qualified. He appears lo delight in communicating instruction to 
chilrlren, and has been accustomed to the work of instruction for a 
number of years, The female department of this Institution is to be 
under the management of Mrs. Brown. It is reasonably hoped, that 
under them, this interesting and important Institution will flourish; 
nor is it too much to expect, that future ministers and future Mission
aries for Orissa', will be trained up under their fostering care and 
Christian superintendence. The funds that defray the expenses of 
the School, the master's salary, &c., are chiefly raised in India. 
Under these circumstances, Mr. Brown is expected lo devote such 
time only a~ the School does not require, to the general labou1· of the 
Mission. The expense of his outfit and passage is defrayed by the 
Society. 
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A few passages, that arc in type, haoe b-een taken out to make room 
for other information; these, t1Jith the accounts of money rai~·ed and 
the few concluding remarks of the Report will appear in it, in its 
separate form. Omitting any thing fMrther here, we insert a letter con
taining the latest intelligence from the Brethren in Orissa. 

Dear Brother, 
Poo,·ee, llfay 5, 1830. 

I commence a letter to you now, but it will probably be several days before it gets off. 
l have se1•eral things to mention, of sorrow and of joy, nearly connected with our com
mon cause, and so to ns very interesting and important. 

Mrs. Lacey's troubles came upon her on the 3rd, and in the evening of that day we 
had a son born unto ns; he is a fine lad, and we call him William Carey Lacey. 0 that 
he may inherit the piety and usefulness of the great man whose naine he has the honour 
to bear ! I would rather a thousand times that he should, if spared, become a useful, 
Missionary, than that he should fill a throne of state. The ,vorld may say that we make' 
a merit of necessity, and that we should lose onr good wishes if there should seem to be 
any likelihood of our obtaining the good we effect to despise: I cannot say that my 
v,ews would not alter _under the influence of temptation ; now, if I know my o,wn heart, 
I would rather my chtldren should be employed for the good of immortal souls, than 
that they should enjoy the greatest honours of_this world. Dr. Carey once said,. regarding· 
his son Felix, that he had fallen from tlie dignity of a Missionary of the cross, fo become 
an ambassador for the golden throne. I am happy to be able to say that my Mary is 
fast coming round, and that Carey is tolerably well. We do not feel elated with the 
appearance of the little stranger; we have learned how frail is the joy arising from such 
a source ; nor shall we, I trust, feel over distressed should he soon be taken away; those 
we have before lost have not been taken without a benefit, nor will he. Thus are our 
lives and comforts spared in the time of danger, and we are permitted to pursue the 
work to which we are called of God, and appointed of his people. May our lengthened 
li-.-es be more consecrated to his glory who spares us, under the impression of his good
ness, and the views of the near and swift approach of the period when we shall not again 
be spared; and when there wi.JI' remain no more power or opportunity to work. The 
late event has been no hinderance whatever to me in my preaching engagements. 

I have lately discovered that brot)ler Bampton has long since laid aside his journal, 
and almost discontinued his correspondence, and hence I have felt it my duty to men
tion his case to you, for your information. He now submits that his complaint is a con. 
sumption, and he also is convinced that the time of his departure is not far distant; his 
cough and fever have continued with him for a long time, and the weakness of body, in 
consequence, has constantly increased; the symptoms of his complaint have lately be
come more decided and alarming; a fixed pain i11 bis left side, constantly remains, and 
makes his breathing painful; this arises from an abscess forming on. his lungs, which 
must weaken him whenever it separates. There is only one thing which our dear Bamp
ton seems unwilling to leave, and that is his work. Not a man in the whole world can 
fill his place for years; and how much he has desired and sought the salvation of the 
poor Oriyas 1 yet he is endeavouring to reconcile his mind to this. He frequently gives 
me intimations that he is fully aware of his circumstances, and contemplates them; 
and the result to which they are leading him, with perfect composure. His hand is fas .. · 
tened on the skies; he smiles at all before him, and triumphs over all through the Sa
viour's blood. He will work till he dies, or very nearly so. He visits the bazar, though 
he can hardly get on and off his horse ; he has his chair carried, on which he sits in the 
street, and from which he talks to the people. He is cheerful and pleasant, and dissi
pates ·the gloom and melancholy so natural in such a condition, to all who live in the 
same house. 

Yesterday we finally concluded that Rama should be received as a native preacher, 
and that he should be allowed seven rupees a month. This resolution was explained to 
Rama, and he appeared to consider it a serious measure. We have much satisfaction in 
this man and if he continues steadfast, he will be very useful indeed. He preaches clearly 
with gre~t affection and force, and he preaches the Gospel, Jesus Christ and his cross 
are the essence of his discourses. It has been a defect in almost all native preachers 
that they have said too little about the death of Christ as the price of pardon an.d sal
,·ation to a ruined world ; and we were often grieved with poor Abraham on this account, 
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but we have no reason to complain of either of our native brethren, and particularly 
Rama, He has learned to look to his book for what he should say, and therefore 
says what his hc,ok says, more than he speaks the knowledge which he possesses 
independently thereof. He commonly reads a verse and then explains, enforces 
and applies its doctl'ines. Jn this way he holds together a large congregation in the 
street for two hours daily, till he has nearly exhausted his voice. However, tI,e 
voice of a native is not easily hurt, and by the next day he quite recovers his strength. 
It js conclude.d that Rama should for the present live at Pooree, and assist brother 
Bampton. He waits on brother Bampton daily, who, as his strength may be, instructs 
him on some parf of the truth; so that by these means he improves in knowledge, and 
I trust in piety. No member of his family appears likely to become decided; he says 
they say to him when pressing the necessity of fleeing to Christ for pardon, ' What sins 
have•we done 1" It is a great pity that some of our Churches will not step forward and 
·each offer to support a native preacher. The expense is but trifling, and then the 
funds raised by the Society could be devoted to the sending forth of European Mission
aries. I should be very willing to transmit the journal of one or more of our native 
brethren, and also .other accounts regarding his or their character or labours, yearly or 
oftener, to any church that would undertake so good a service. 

We have just escaped a black conspiracy which threatened the lives of all professed 
Christians in the province. It caused us no small alarm; but He in whom we put our 
trust has defeated the design of our enemies, and has preserved his own cause. The 
follo•dng are some particulars. The l\Iussulman high priest persuaded several others 
of the Mussulman class to join with him in an attempt to cut off the infidels, as they 
call us, and several soon entered into the conspiracy with him. They ripened and ex
tended their plans, and at length some of the native officers, both of the regular, and 
provincials, were joined in the conspiracy: and it also now appears that one of the 
neighbouring Rajahs was concerned. Some of these were at Pooree, and some at 
Cuttack, but most at the latter place. It appears that their intention was to attack us 
on some Sabbath evening while at worship, and murder all they found there, and then 
to appoint ten persons to each Christian family in the above places, to finish those who 
remained, and afterwards to proceed and rob the public treasury. One of the conspira
tors was a servant of the judge, and as he sa~ the dark design ripening and the time fast 
'!-pproaching for its execution, he trembled for the consequences, and dared not longer 
conceal the conspiracy. 

As the plot was to have been committed on the Lord's day, he addressed a letter 
, containing an account of it to his master, who was then at Pooree, on the Wednesday 

previous, and Mr. Pigou got up to Cuttack early on the Friday morning. However, 
that was enough; he on his arrival sent forthwith and had some of the gang taken into 
custody, among whom are two sons of the high priest. He himself has fled into the 
jungles, and has as yet evaded all discovery; but the business was broken up, and 
we are rescued. At the time these discoveries were making, letters were detected of a 
treasonable nature both at Pooree and Cuttack to the Rajah, and as the sepoys were 
not firm, it is- likely that they would have formed a strong party, and would have 
effected their design. The conspirators were, 1 believe, exclusively Mussulmans; cruel, 
blood-thirsty creatures. Bless God for this deliverance. O, how he brings to nought 
the designs of wicked men! And how wonderful, that a mere handful of Europeans 
should be permitted to hold in awe so many millions of people I I received a letter 
from Mrs. Pigou yesterday, and she mentioned that all was safety and peace again, aud 
that they should probably resume their visit to Pooree in about a fortnight, which they 
would not think of doing did the least apprehension remain. 

I am daily preaching in the street at Pooree; hundreds hear; many are silenced 
and convinced. I never felt more earnestness or power in my sacred employ, and uever 
saw more desirable effect produced. The blessed work is going forward in India, and 
it is advancing iu Orissa. The strung battlements are cracking and giving way. 0 what 
a fall, what a destruction is coming on! We are much grieved that so hopeful a can
didate should be delayed, surely you have before this recovered strength, and that he 
with the schoolmaster are now coming out together. I have 1·eceivcd your letter of the 
3rd of December 1829, and thank you. Accept our united love. 

Atlectiouately yours, 
j>quree, May 10, 1830, C. LACEY. 



A Committee Meeting of the Society was held al Loughborough, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 9th, when, besides other business of less general 
interest, resolutions on the following subjects were adopted, 

1. It was agreed in future, whether the subscriptions of Associations 
&c. be paid or not paid, that the .Annual Report of the Society, shall 
be regularly JJublished on, or before, the.first of .Attgust. 
. Consequently if the neglect which has been too long persisted in, 
10 many place>', of paying money long after the appointed time, be 
continued, accounts from such places, will not in future be able to 
appear in the Report of the year to which they belong, The mana
gers of Associations are particularly requested to notice this, for with 
the Divine permission, the rule adopted will be strictly adhered to. 

2. It was agreed that a communication be made to the brethren in 
India, directing them to send an &nnual account of each School, sup
ported by a school in England ; with an intimation that this is in
dispensable to insure the continuance of such support; and that the 
brethren should be further instructed to address such annual account 
to the Minister of the place where the school is carried on, which 
supports the Indian School ; or to such other person as the Missionary 
may be instructed to correspond with on the subject, 

It is hoped that attention to this rule will remove the cause of com
plaining of the want of information, which various friends now have 
who support Schools in India. If in any casl', it be desired that the 
Missionary should write lo some other individual, instead of .the Mi
nister of the place where the School is that supports an Indian School, 
information to that effect should be forwarded to the Secretary of the 
Society. 

3. It was agreed that the Missionaries, instead of forwarding their 
communication$ at irregular times, be requested, besides other letter~, 
to write in rotation monthly to the Secretary. 

4. Resolutions to the following effect were adopted. 
"The premises at Lucea being still in possession of the Society, 

the Committee are desirous to fall in with the wishes of the Friends 
for the resumption, if possible, of the West Indian Mission. In the 
present slate of the funds, as the East India Mission requires all our 
present funds,_ to effect this from the current i~come of ~he_ Society 
is impracticable. If the churches therefore desire that M1ss1on to be 
recommenced, the Committee suggest the necessity of donations be
ing contributed to the amount of £150, to defray the expense of out
fit, &c. And of a DISTINCT subscription to the amount of £300 an
nually being pledged for three years to come. 

That the Secretary make a c?mmunication _on. t~e subject o~ ~his 
resolution to the Churche~, statrng that s~me rnd1v1duals a_re ~1lhng 
to contribute to the object proposed; urgmg that ~o application be 
made, except to friends who may be able to conlr1bute _to _such extra 
exertion without any diminution of their present subscriptions to the 
mission fund; and that answers be requested by Janua~y 1, 1831, to 
e11able tlie Committee to come to a decision on the quesllon proposed. 
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